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DEBATE ON THi DECLARATION of INDEPENDENCE. v

[In Congress, Friday, June 7, 1776.—The (*'' ' \ - • ' -Sp.

.^ience to instructions fi-oin their constituents, lli;. e

united colonies are, and of right ought to be, frei n?

absolveil I'roni all allegiance to the British crown, mni itiui .
<--

tween them and the state of Great Britain is, and ouglit to at

measures should be imraediatelv taken for piiic— '
^ ig,, pu.ct«,

and ii confederation he foi-med to bind the coloi.

The house being obliged to attend at that timi- ihe propoailion

was i-eferred to the next day, when the member!) «Lrc urdcred lu aUi:ud punctuallj at

ten o'clock.

Saturday, June 8.—Thej procee<'"' "> •^- •< ••< -'—t-'on, and referred it to

acommitteu of the whole, into whicl < luselves, uid pasted
that day and Monday the t<>th in fl.

'

It was ai-gued by fi'i' '^
1 others:

That, tliotigii they «< .|iouibi>

lity tliat we sliuuld ever»f,.,... „^ >....»^.. v i.^..- v , -v.. ..;».. ^i julopt-

ing tliern at this time:

That the conduct we had formerly obsenred wm wite and proper now, ol ih ten ing to

take any capital step till the voice of U»e {>eople drove u« wto k:

That they were our |>ower, and without them our declaurationt eoold not be earned
into effect:

That the people of the middle colonies ' IK la»are, Penusvh r-

seys and New York) wei* not yet ripe fi > 'i tn British t-ofn, ,i

Ihey were fast ri|)ening, and, in a shiTi m
That the resolution, entered inti) !» ' K

the exei-cise of all |)0wer8 derive<l fron. die ti ,jv»ii, ;.-.. -..i^i»

it h^d thrown these middle colonies, that they had not v iiieiriuuida to

a separation from the mother country:

That some of them had expressly forbidden their deU ^-in u> consciit to such a de-

claration, and others had given no instruction!, and consequeuily no powen to give lueh

consent:

That if the delegates of any iwrticular colony had no jwwer to deekre taeb wdoaf
Jnde|)endent, certain they were, the others could not derlsre it for th«B; the Mloaiet
being as yet perfectly independent of eatli >

That the assembly of Pennsylvania was n vention woald
sit within a few days, the convention of Nv .. ;

' rhftM» of the

Jerseys and Delaware counties would meet on i '• m pro-

bable these bodies would take up the question ui ^chuneto

their delegates the voice of their state:

That if such a declaration should now be agreed to, theae delegates mutt retire, and
possibly their colonies might secede front the union:

That such a secession would weaken u> more than eould be oomprn—trd bj aoj for-

eign alliance:

That in the event of such a division, foni. '

In them-
selves to our fortunes, or, having us so nm 'eclara-

tion would place us, they would insist on ten... ,;:, , „.. ,..:.judicial:

That we had little reason to expect an alliance with those to whom alone, as yet, we
Lad cast our eyes;

That Pi-ance and Spain had reason to be je:doas <d that rising power, wliieh would
one day certainly strip them of all their American possessions:

That it was more likely they should form a connection with the British court, who,
if they should find themselves unable otherwise to extricate themselves from their diffi-

culties, would agree to a (tartition of our territories, restoring ( "aiiada to FraiMse, and the
Floridas to Spam, to accomplish for themselveb . ules:

That it would not be King befoie we should i' . of the dispo-

sition of the French court, from the agent whom ^ i_. .^ .„i iliat pu'poscj

That if this disposition sliould be favorable, by waiting the event ol tl»e prese-^t cam-
paign, which we all hoped would be successful, we should have reason to ext^^et an al-

. liance on belter terms:

That this would in fact work no delay of anv effectual aid trora such aSy, as, from
the advance of the season and distance of our situation, it was impossible we could re-

ceive any assistance during this campaign:
That It was prudent to fix among ourselves the terras on which we would form alliance

before we declared we would form one at all events:

And that if these were agived on, and our declaration of independence ready by the

time our ambassador should be prepared to sail, it would be as well, a; to go into that

declar.ition at this day

.

On the other side, it was urged by J. ddams, Lee, JFythe and other*, that no gentle-

man had ai-gued against the policy or the right of separation from Britain, nor had sup-
posed it possible we should ever renew our connection: that thej had only opposed its

beins; now declared:

b
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Tliftt th<?n<icsiion wunot whether, hy »
'

i.f^dear*, w ; e

OUrwIvcii wimf w*- mrr nol; h(H »hf»h<r •> liel which ; I u
Tl.:.i of

(hi'iii >t

from :i o . .
i J''

been IVtlfntl only, ami was ii< u-KiiiUirK

That, as to the km<^, »•- h . t (hut thit Ixmd wm
now ilitKnlveii by tii ' >Iif ^ u-. dit of

his protection, ati'' l,ii\ !•,. i of
his protection; it ;

' [.i
'
..•iiinn ;.i. n u-

procttl, Uie one i' '' •» «iilitlra*ii:

That .l!<in<*H til. the iMfople uf Ko]{liuid out of hi* |>ro(ecliAn, yt-t hi*

letioii,
;

' I I :.

\' (1 .1 power of decl jrifiK an

I'll . Iiaviti); (Icclureil tlirir coi.

dy to join, ' uloiiitit, i't iiiii) Ivaiiia '.iiiil \f:4rylan<l, whuM- <>

are uhsolut' I
' ilu-s*: kail, by ttieii' insiniction% unly n'scnrcd : .

confir'
-

Til tnif^ht b« accounted for from the times in

vliiili i.tli a((0, since which the face of affairs liM lo-

in that time, it had become apparent tliat Britain was determined to acee; '

' '^
- '

' -rfie, arid that the kint^'s answer to the lord mayor, ;«I«Ut-

: .•iiidoii, which had come to hand four days a(o, must have
' -

^ lit;

'I'lott itic jiciipk' wait tur uit tn lead the way:*

That they are in favor of the measui-c, though the inttroetioiia giren bjr WMDe of their

reprcsentativeg are not:

That the voice of the representatives is not always consonant with the voice of the
people, and that this is remarkably the cas.' in thesf riii'Mli- (•(ilonics:

1 hat the effect of the resolution nl i '

'-

'

. iflg ibe
munnurs of some m the colonies of 1' oppt^
sing voice of the freer part of the ptij-.^ , ..i,.i ,..... .i <>. m lu i,. ,ik- i,i^j.,iii_* even iu

these colonies:

That the backwardness of these twocolonies mi};ht be ascribed, partly to the influence

of proprietary power and connections, and paitly, to their having not yet been attacked
by the enemy:
That these causes were not likely to be soon remove<l. - *' 'Tmed no probabilitj

that the enemy would make either of these the leat of t; 's wan
That it would be vain to wait either weeks or montli- ' unanimity, siace it

•was impossible that all men should ever become of one stiiUn-int on aiiy question:

Thiit the conduct of some colonies, from the beginning of tliis contest, hnd given rea-
son to suspect it was their settled policy to keep in the rear of the confederacy, that their

pai-ticular prospect miglil be better, even in the worst event:

That, therefore, it was necessary fi)r4liO!>e colonies who had thrown themselves for-

ward and hazarded all from the beginning, to come forward now also, and put all again

to their own hazard:

That the history of the Dutch revolution, of whom three states only confederated at

first, proved that a secession of some colonies, would not be so dangerous ai tome xp-
prehended:
That a declaration of independence alone could render it consistent with European

<klicacy, for European powers to treat with us, oreven to rec<iive an ambassador Irom asj

That till this, they would not leeeire otir vessels into their ports, nor acknowledg»=^
the ailjudications of our courts of adminlty to be legitimate, in cases of capture of Br
tish vexsels:

That (hough France and Spain may be jealous of our rising power, they must think
it will be fc»uch more formidable with the addition of Great Britain; and will therefore
see it their njierest to prevent a coalition; but should they refuse, we shall be but wliere
we are; whereas without trying, we shall never know whether they will aid us, or not:
That the pr«ent campaign may be unsuccessful, and tlierefore we had better propose

an allbnce while our aflfairs wear a hopeful aspect:

That to await the event of this campaign will certainly work delay, because, during
this summer, France may assist us effectually, by cutting off those supplies of provisions
from_ England and Ireland, on which the enemy's armies here are to depend; or by set-
ting in motion the great power they have collected in the West Indies, and calling our
enemy to the defence of the possessions they have there:
That it would be idle to lose time in settling the terms of alliance, till we had first

determined we would enter ii\to alliance:

That it is necessary to lose no time in opening a trade for our people, who will vant
clothes, and will want money toa, for the payment of taxes:

And that the only misibrttine is, that we did not enter into alliance wMi France six
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months sooner, as, besides opening lierportsforthe ventof our last fear's produce, rite

nii};! ' ' '
,-

-
; . f

; ; ;,! ! the petty priooct tbere, fron

li
,

.
.

I les of New Ynrk, Nr» Jer-

sey, I'eiiDSvlvaiiia, Uciauiirt-, .\li«r)li»iul, um; .:» were not » 'for

fiJliiie from the iiurt-nt stem, but iliat ihtv dancing to (i >«iu

thouglit most priiili'iit t '
' < ' ^. tj^ tinai iit-tiuon to

July Ist; hut, thHt tin
. a committee wasap-

pointed to pi-epare ad
The coniniittef wt-i A>-

vingston and myittlf. < i- a

filan of cniifedemlioti I
-

oreig;ii aliknce Tin
roe to do it. It was a>

hou«u on Friday the -

Oil JMotulav till? Ur
and •I'suiu •' •'

which, hi r

of New H;>i

Vii"giiiia, Nuriii Laroima ai.«

it. Delaware had but two i

fi"om New York i'
•'

'
'

ents were for it;

for<', wluMi reeo!

nothing which would i

titiabie in voting; on ciU

was givL-n them. !'

Mr. Kchvurd I;

be put oH* to thf I

resolution, would tin n join iu iitu.

ther the house would agivt- (» tli'

poned to the next day, when it «m-

mg for it. In the mean time » tlir

ties, and turned the vnti- of that co'

cut sentiment utii

that the whole I

it; and, within a i. _, ., .— -,j ....

thus supplied the void occasioned by the \

Congress proceeded the same tlay to »•

had been fejiorted and laid on tin- i
'

"

itrlcrrtd

to a committee of the whole. Th li^gland
worth keeping terms M'ith, still han .." jmi*-

sages which conveyed censures on the
|

r,er

should give them offence. The clause t ,,of
Africa, WHS slrmk out i

'

.ad oerer
attempted to restrain I

:

'II viihed
to contiuue it. Our i,^ . ,.^ . ..udertkose
censtu'es; for though their people had very few sla\ t they had been
pretty considerable carriers of them to others. Tht- -^^ n up therreat*
er parts of the '2nd, 3d, and 4tliil.' :^ •.'! the last, efesed;
the declaration was reporu-ii by ii house, and sigaed bjr

€very member present, except .Mr. L'... -'-j,- J. -iiiirt.

in Vo7tgr€st, JuUf 4, 1776.

THX UXAHIXOL-S DBCLARATIUV OV THI THIUTECH INITKO 8TATC8 or itZnirA.

AVhen, in the course of human events, it becomes \:< for

one people to dissolve the political bands which liave connected thetn •*

'

-iid

to assume, among the powers of till ' ' ,1 equal statu. ., t. » i, ,11, the

laws of nature and of natuiv's God .
;
iccl -"O the opiuioos of man-

kind requires that thev should decl ^ .j.f' iheiii to tJie separation:

We hold these truths to be self-etiueut

—

iIki aii men »>> creati ' ihey are
endowed by their creator with certain un;ilicii!.ble rights* 'I'tat ai atv life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. I' ,. e these ri{;l.ij, gv.n muents are
instituted among men, deriving thiir just lie consent of the governed; that

whenever any form of government btcuu of thtst enf!s, it is tht- rlt;lit of
the people to alter or to abolish it, and to mstitilt lie la-

lion oil such principles, and organizing its i-J^ers iij m
laost likely to effect their safety and ha[>|.( '

^- , » • ..^Lim, Uat
governments long established should iir>. iransienl causes; and
accordingly all experience li;Uh shown, lli 1 -posed to suffer while
evils are sufferable, than to right ihemselvts Ly ul>oli:.iiiiig ihe iorms to which they are
ackustomed. But when a long truin of abuses smd uburpauons^ pvirsuing invariablr the
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same object, cvmcei % design to r«Hloc»- »»>«-n» under absoluti: deapotiim, it ia tl»*ir pijfWt

it i» their iluty, to throw on sii'
'

'
'

''

•ccnritv. Siidi has ln-cn thi

necessity wliicli constrains til' I

'

tory of ihc present king of (irtaiH(iUiii,iki«liisior> ol it i.ei«ietiiujurn;»ku<J u.tir|ijaMMa,

all huving in direct object the ••sti.bliihment of an »btolule tyranny over Uiese ttalm.

To prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid world.

He has refused his assent to laws the most whoksome and necessary for the public jjood

He has forbidden his i^ovemors to pHNs laws of immediate and pressing importknee.

Unless suspended in ibeif operation, till his assent should be obtained; and wht-ti so

susitended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them, ile has refused to |>ass oilier

laws for the :ii-c()iiiino<lation of large districtH of p>eo|ile, unit ss those |>eople would re-

linquish the riylil of representation in the legislature—a right inestimable to theni, and

formidabV to lyi-ants only.

He hits ffclled together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortabh, and distant

from thit repository of their public records, for tht^sole puqtose of fatiguing them iut»

compliance with Ini measures. '
He has dissolved i<;presentative houses repeatedly, for opposing, witli manly firmneM,

his invasions on llie rigVts of the people.

He has refused lor a loi^g time after such dissolutions, to cause others to be elected;

whereby the le|;islativf; powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people

at large, for their exercise, the state remaining, in the mean time, exposed to all the

dangers of invasion from without, and convulsions within.

ife has endeavored to prevent the population of these states; for that purpose obstnie-

ting the laws for naturalization of foreif^ners; refusing to pass others to encourage their

migration hither, and raising the timditioiu of new appropriations of lands.

He has obstructed the administration ofju«tice, by refusing his assent to laws for es-

tablishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure of their offices, an4
the amount and payment of their salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of officers, to hanst
our people, and eat out their substance.

He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies, without the cuiwent of our
legislatures.

He has affected to render the military independent I.

r

•

" ' i ^ r-r-

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurn on,

and unacknowledged by our laws; giving his assent ti) II
,

: ^ .oa:

For quartering large bodies of i.rnied troops among us:

For protecting them, by a mock trial, fi-oin punisliment for any murders which thej

should commit on the inhabitants of these slates:

For cutting oft" our trade '.vilh all parts of the world:

For imposing taxes on us without our consent:

For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury:

For transporting us beyond seas to i)e tried for pretended offences:

For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring province, establishing;

tlierein an arbiti"ar)- government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it nt onee

au example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into these colonies:

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and altering, funda-

mentally, the forms of our governments:

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring tliemselves invested with power
to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of his protection, and waging
war against us.

He Kas plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the

lives of out people.

He is atthVs time transporting lai^e armies of foreign mercenaries to complete the

works of death, iJesolation, and tyranny, already begun with circtmistances of cruelty

and perfidy, scarceW paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy tht
head of a civilized nation.

He has constrained oxn fellow citizens, taken captive on the high seas, to bear arms
against their country, to btn.ome the executioners of their friends and brethem, or to

fall themselves by their hanov
He has excited domestic insuK-eetions amongst us, and has endeavored to bring on the

inhabitants of our frontiers the me^iless Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare

-is an undistinguished destruction oii\\ ages, sexes, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppi-essions *» have petitioned for redress in the most humble
terms: our repeated petitions have been answered only by repeated injury. A prinae,

whose character is thus marked by every »ct which may define a tyrant, is unfit to be
the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethem. We have warned
them, from time to tiflie, of attempts by their legislature to extend an nnwarraniable
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Suritdiction over tts. We have reminded them of the circum«Unce< of oar emigratio*

«nd setUement here. We have appeak-d to ilit.ir native justicf- arid iv., ;;:L;.tiirni!) , and

we have cijnjured thera by the ties of i '

which would inevitably interrupt our i-

beeri deaf to the voice of justice and ot ^....a.,,,, , > . ,, , ,,..j„, ,,.. .^^,. . ~. , ... —
in the neceisity whicli denounces our stpai-alu n, um. hold them at we hold the rett ol"

mankind, enemies in ww, in jwrace Irit-nih

We, tlierefor*, the represeutalixe* v

greas auembled, appealing to tiie S<ii

lutentionfl, do, in the name and by ilit -

solemnly publish auil declare, thai these iii

fi-ee anil iiulepeudeut statis; that tlicy an- :.'

crown, and that all politi<

and ought to be, totall) di '

power to levy war, coiielui.,^ j.-
'

other acts and things which iiid<

ot this d< rlniutiiiri, with a iirni ^

lnutu<l|' I each other oui' Ii\ i

'!"h< claration was, b> ^ned by the

follovkii.^ -.„„.,,-. JOIl
KEW UAMrSi.HB.

I

Hiw lOH K , ison,

.Tosiah Bartlelt, Williatn Flovd
William Whipple, p|.|| i

MatUkew Thornton, y
MABBACHCBE-rrs BAI

Samuel Adams,
John Adama,
Uobei-» Treat Paine,

Elhridge (ierr)-. \t'' - i . • ik..li»a.

RHODE ISLAND, &C. .K'l' !.;« :
llMlld)^,

Stephen Hopkins, Abrahiiiu (JIai 1 i. ,i . !! ^ "ai-d.jr.

William Kllei^. PENsaYLW -
; ,,, 1 . i , o I s i. I., jr.

eoHNtrruuT. 'Ri'' '^1 -. 'CCmiull, ul Canxdl- AiiI.'hM. -l' I'j"-

Roger Sherman, !{• Ii. ' vih..i.\ia. .»..,<;».

Samuel Huntington, ;H<^ i uiklin, ^,„„. \v vthc, Buiii. L '

William Williams, iJohn -Morion, '

rv Lee, L» n I'

Oliver WokotU [George Clymer,
, rson, GV.i,;c

DEBATE ON ARTICLES OF oNFEnERATK ^

[On Fi-Ulay, Julu 1'2, the committee aiipomtLd (., i,.^» ,/^ urndei, of
repoi-led them, and, on the '2-2iv\, t! -hemselvek into a

take tliem into consideration. On i

twt month, and 1 =

ing, those articles were debated wIik >
,

which each state should furnish to the common :

,

congress. The first of tliese artich s \uiS ixj

words. " Art. XI. All chai-ges of ^>

the common defence, or general wi 1 !,

shall be defrayed out of a common iii.,,..i . , .. mm .u..

.

loniws in proportion to the number ol inhabitants of e>

'

'•

Indians not jjayiug taxes, in eatti colony, a true accoi.

white iultabitauts shall be trieni

Mr. CAa«e moved tliat the .

,

i

every condition, but by that oi i.n ..um iiii...imv.iih.5. \U- Auuin^n uiat ia\.-nui. 5ii..uiJ

te always in pronortion to property, that this was, in theon , the ti-ue i-ule; bit that,

from a varietv of difficulties, it was a rule which could never be adoitted in pnc ico—
The value ol the property in every state, could nc\ ei- be estimated justly and .

'Some other measure for the wealth of the state must therefnie be devised, $(>•

dard referred to, which would be more simple. He considered the number o i.n.aij.-

tants as a tolerably good criterion of proiH-rty, and that this might always be oilamed.

He therefore thought it the best mode which we couM .idopt, with one exceptim rtly:

he observed that negrwes are properly, and as <'

lands or personalities held in those states whei-L

4^ profit which a nortliern farmer is able to 1;.^ ^i^ m •.au.i , h.ji :> 3, c»v.,

vhcreas a southern farmer lays out the same su! s. There is no m»re rea-

son therefore for taxing the southern states on ' -> liead, and ou hii slave's

head, than the noithem ones on their farmer's hf;td» and ihe heads of their catJe; that

the methotl proposed w ould, therefore, tax the southern slates ace rding to tli^ir num-
bers and their wealth conjunctly, while the nortliern » ould be taxed on numb<rs o;.ly;

ihat negrot^s, in fact, should not be considered as members of the state, more ban cat-

tle, and that they have no more interest in it.

Mr. John Adams observed, that the niunbers of people were taken by this a."ticle, as

an index nf the Mcaltk ef the state, and not as subjects of taxation; that, as to this mat-
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lUDM JM calM TOW people, wlMilipb|f Aatof
MurtriM iw laborhia poor were mIM A<wmra, m
MS Mkreaoc u to the Mate wa« inuuriiMNr obIt.

ter, it wai of no crinsfqiuncc tir wlmt

freenu-n or of si <!oo«

other* tlii-v ^vr< ' (>>« MkrWMtc u to tlie Mate was inumiiiwjr oaly.

VVIi. I OBiplijrhiHwi l«h'> .1.;...- -->tWoia»
nil: (hem tKe neoettai <hMoa»
ve.H-

.

I'lm-rrtaild nn mn'

'

itM*, i»
crcuiti' lU I'xpui'iii a> ; :>Tc Ituudrcd frMMet
pniilncv n(i tiion; \>\'>' \e«, til— flfc IttiB^rij

i.l.kvti. T! ':ha«ld be iMfli
110 more I ^ ' raordfaMTjrfgS
ration of I emne m oi|
night, be t 'M«
to jwy tav s|».

erni-'" • '
i-

bei

crifi

aii>l I <w

ilo- liii

"Cicl. ....,-.. irjr,

and pro(tortionably to iis protiii :iri '>ngt>bar

h i» rnly a transfer of a iHborcr fi •"»fc the

arm 1 'fthe iut<-, arnl ili ' <> a narthcm
tiiri ir lahnrers on hi^ '

:
>** of lea men'a

iab i ....,.„:., i,ut »o maj the sou'.i ' a state of one
huii'ired thouMnO freemen c<<n iiiKiiitam no nmi • <l thog>

aanii dares. Thewfort;, they \\h\- <«< tnon- ot " 've OMJ,
inileo'l, fi-om the custom of Mi matter,

than llie free laborer niiglil : •« atate,

both were equally its wcaltli, ;i:.: .. .: ,. ,
sVax.

Mr. //amaoH iiroposed, as a compromise, that t" "'^^ck sitoulil Ije < ne
freeman. He affirmed that slaves <li(i not do as ;'^*^'' ^'"* «• freeni\en,

l if

two effected more than one; that this was pro-*' ' '
'

'

'

'iire ol a
laborer in the southern colonies being fconi **"

'

' £S^
Mr. fF/feon said, that if this amenilmer **" coUmiea

'wouiti have all tlie benefit ot slaves, whij* ^"^. " would bear the burthen

—

that slaves increase the profits of a st/*' *hicli in state* me«n to take to

themselves; that they also increase t**-"
'""''

" ' ' ' '
' full

80 much the lieavier on the norther"' f^'-''
it

their food. Dismiss your slaves /"'d treein i
i

^ ,q

lay every discouragement on 111''™?^'"*^''*^" "' "i****; '>"i lhi» araeiidiuent would give

tlie^iM trium Uberoiitm to him *ho would import alaves: that other kinds of property
*ere preity equally distribute*? through :<ll •' - 'nics; there were as many cattle,

horses and sheep, in the north as tiie souti is the north; but not so aa to
slaves: that experience has showr that tli have been always able to pay
mosl, which have the most inhaMants, » hctlicr lliey be black or white: and the prac-
tice of the southern colonies hi«i always been to make every farmer pay poll taxes upoa
all his laborers, whether they be black or white. He acknowledges indeed, that free-

men work the most; but tht)' consume the most also. They do not produce a greater

surplus fur ta.\ation. The slave is neither fed nor clothed so expensively as a freeman.

Again, wWte women are exempted from labor generally, but negro women are not. In
tins tlien ;he southern states have an advantage as the article now stands. It has some-
times Jeai said that slavery is necessary, because the commodities they raise would be
too dear /or market if cultivated by freemen: but now it is said that the labor of the

slave IS tie dearest. Mr. Payne urged the original resolution of congress, to propor-
tion tiieqiiotas of tlie states to the number of souls.

Dr. Htherspoon was of opinion, that the value of lands and houses was the best esti-

mate ci'the wealtli of a nation, and tliat it was practicable to obtain such a valuation.

This is the true barometer of wealth. The one now proposed is imperfect in itself, and
unequ'l between the states. It has been objected that negroes eat the food of freemen,
and tlcrefore should be taxed; horses also eat the food ot freemen; therefore they also

should be taxed. It has been said too, that in carrying slaves into the estimate of the

tasis he state is to pay, we do no more than those states themselves do, who always
take ihves into the estimate of the l^xes the individual is to pay. But the cases are not

pajjJIJ. In the southern colonies slaves pervade the whole colony; but they do not
pervafli the whole continent That as to the original resolution of congress, to propor-
tion the quotas according to the souls, it was temporary only, and related to the monies
hen-tufire emitted: whereas we are now entering into a new compact, and therefiire

stand o» origmal ground.

Au^st 1. The question being put, the amendment proposed was rejected by the

otes of New Hampshire, Ma5>achusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jeisey, and Fjimsylvinia, against those of Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North and
South Carolina. Georgia was divided.
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The (

i'
' y/k% in these words. 'Art. XVII. In detenniniiig qoeations, CHck

aoloin ''>: vote.*

July ^ , --, .: -^'itl i. Present forty-ont iijtnih*-rs. Mr. Chate ohwrvv^l ibitt t\M

wticle was the luosl likely to divide u», of L

eotisiderition: that thf larger roloni*-* |ih<| li

lo briug the iiarties lugcUicr, as kliuuld *»c »cfct Iruin i

powt-r will ally with us at all, or tJie different stjtes ». I

I.! lilt' horrors uflhuse scenes of civil m

, ..lion and iiide|K-iideiie«, would rend"

i :.,. , our ialeresls, our |>eHrc rmuirvJ liiai

lual sacritiues should be ntade (

ofo|iinioii, the siiiMllt-r t-oluiiiib

stances allou I

'

I vote; and, <

ainoii(( the <|i< h would coii.

he secured in „.. , , ,-. cohli-i iiii.L'

[>ectin|{ IH-operty. He iln lUc ««Mce of

each toloiiv sliotild lie |n

Dr. /• . Mr took

notice 1 - 4 arti-

cle. II ,,._.. , '. thrv

would not culitcderatc witk u*, '

laiidv, if we votf e4|U«lly, we < ..

praclice, when il i» in i-ui jnn

union between Kn^land and

SL-d in lliat evcul, and tiial Jonaii luid >Mnlluwcd i

got r>o8<«eHsinn of (he poveriwuent and gave law lu

fedeiicy i» ncceasaiy . Should Uic i>!

iktnon^'us, it wdl ilaiup the minds ot '

lessen its iniir

sension ani"i

vassals to tin '

stales are the ino*l enslaved.

Uouie. He observed that foi-.

handU f '

'

luniOb

should '

. ^
with each utiier, auil, ut cuui - .1 i.i.otu a* indivaluais. That in thr i.i-

[iidia e<>inj>any they voted by (• iiouv their ftm|iortion of stock. That tt..

as iht-ir icuiitici' was luore e&teui>ivc. lit ' cquaJuv oM'^prcsculaliuu was
an excellent principle, but then it must bi ! ich are co-or<iinale; that is, of
things similar, and of the same na'.ui '

.
, . j, j-ould ever

come iKlore eiiiij;ixs^; ntithiiij; but \- .guished be-

tween an mcorporalaig aiul a lederal '
• m iucorpom-

tin); one; yet Scotland had sutfered by ittat utuu; tor itiai us inhabiuais wer« drmwn
fi-oui it by the hopes of places and fm|«loyiiifrs—nor w^is it an instance of equality ot

I'epresentation; Ix'r ' >
i < i

<
,

• ,< • ..^fj pf ,pgppj.j^Qt,_

tion, they were to - d kis hopes, thai

in the present enlii;!
^

l.titio^coofeUency,
if it was founded on ii^w principles.

John Adams advteaied th>* voiin^ in proportita to nuinben. He laid that ve stand
here as the representatives of il '

' , u some stales the people are naaj', io
others they are few; that then , iliould be proportioned tD tkeaui-
bers from w horn it comes, Kf i ^ , juity never had weight enough OB the
fa^^e of the earth, to govern the couucds ui men. It is interest alone w hieh does it, and
it is interest alone which can be trusted—that therefore the interests, within doon,
^ihould be the mathcnutical rcpreseirtatives of the interests vrithout doors—that tiie in-
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tlivkhinlitjr of the colonicH is a mc-r' ' "« the iii(livi<liiality of Mkmv 'tu*rtAt»

iU wfiilth <ir iHiiiibrrs' IfitJlw^, p 11 it «Iim« nui ^M »• l/lii in tin valrciJ

the confrilcnicy, it cannot mltl tn il' "• wcijjh in ;r H,

£50(), C;. £HKH), m |)Hrln.-n.l.ii. I ,hotilil i-.|ii:,i . lY

th<' |)Br1iieriihij>' It hus ' '

...
'igmm u>»

{((llicr'. 'rhtM|iit'iiti()ii "Wkar-
);tiiii !ihull hr rn»<lf. I lo foroi

nil lik<- M-pHnit*- piirci I <<<ii inaiiii. Weil "nn
our Hi'pMrHti- iiiiliMiliiul mlivialiutl a« tn all '>>(1

to ihf foril' '
'

11,.
cy ()f'i-<|n;il

that a |iri)i
*

_ •»

volf will < 'iiM, aixl M ' itre Utc

thn'<- (fTfii' ! ifr«-i-«-nrf ol
I

•fitereM%

anilflfniK' n .i|i|...,. II. in. . .. 1,1 11.1. ' <irincliiuiiioatOMM«

biiii- for tl II lit I he- iliv-illcr— tliiit < itonllf difMsM all

irltV MM MlMVOWfliicKti"iit V- r. Ithrxlf iRlanil, Irniii i
I iritV

will li'' Htnie object* with Ma»MM:liuiH.'iU} JcriHfy, IleUware, BMi Ms*
r)l:.'. lia.

Di that the- ele«ay of the litir--- f-' f> • ' " rnee«le4
from thixre ratines. 1 The pert'eoi unanimity r.' .-irobli-

Slion to consult their conKitueiits. .3. Their vn *tro^C<t

i- ii|ualil% of ri|ii^«cr,ution, und lh«; liberti. r. ol l.n al Hi ilaii. also, >" siukiiif from
the siMiie (ieft'ct. I'liai a (>Hi-t iil 'i.ir rights is ilcpoiiiiril n. iti'- tuii<l> of our le](iiCltn<H.

Till If, it was nrtmiUi'<l, there sh n!' ' aiity of n-pp- >•• AnotherMrt
of our rijjhlii is (lejiosiled i^ the hm. .,—why is ii i >i-tKUmrj Vaar
sh'Xjhi lie an eqiuil nipreseitatiir i' i' pimihle t -.thole bodjr of
the people together, they vol hj Oieir

majiiriiy. \V hy should not i

,

<i' repre-
sentHtiv'eb' The larger e.olniu^ .- . , n^nr|<rr

even, fear of their combining ^^sion<r>-. Iheir r m-
stance* dissimilar. It is more [robaliie the^ will .. .-r

of the smaller slates lo give pre-^)nderatic-. liny pU^s..- 'I'lit vo.-iug by the

number of hfe inhabititiits, will 'lave one • ct, that of inducing the colonies

to discourage slavery, and to encturage iIk — — .A their free inhabitants.

Mr. Hopkins observed, ihtrp «ere lour larger, foor smaller, and four middle sized

colonies. That the four largest wo«ld contain morr than hslf the inhabiUnt* of the

confederating states, and therefore M-o-ild gOM should pleaie.

That history affords no instance of smh i tiling i,. The Ger»
manic body votes by states. The Hel/etic bods . _- .. .... , Icjestlie Belfie

confederacy. That too little is knowi )f the aneieat confederations, to say what was
their practice.

Mr. Wilson thought, that taxation slotid be in proportion to wealth, but that repre-

sentation should accord with the nuinl>-r jf freemen. That government is a collection

or result of the wills of all: that if any joi-emment could speak the will of all, A would
be perfect; and that, so far as it depart from this, it becomes imperfect It has been
said that congress is a representation o statfes, not of individuals. I say, that the objects

of its care are all the individuals of tliestates. It is strange, that annexing the name of
* state' to ten thousand men, should jive thera an equal right witli forty thoosand.

This must be the effect of magic, not o' reason. As to those matters which are referre*!.

to congress, we are not so many states; we are one large state. We lay aside our indi-

vidualitv, whenever we come here. Tie Germanic body is a burlesque on govemmenti
and their practice, on any point, is a sufleient authority and prof that it is wrong. The
greatest imperfection in the constitutio of the Belgic confederacy, is their voting by
provinces. The interest of the whole i constsgitly sacrificed to that of the small states.

The history of the war in the reign of tieen Anne, sufficiently proves this. It is asked,

shall nine colonies put it into the poweiof four, to govern them as they please^ I invert

the question, and ask, shall two million of people put it in the power of one million, to

fovem them as they pleased It is pretaded, too, that the smaller colonies will be in

anger from the greater. Speak in hoiest language and say, the minority will be ia

danger ftom the majority. And is thee an assembly on earth, where this danger may
not be equally pretended.'' The truth is that our proceedings will then be consentaneoua
with the interests of the majority, an( so they ought to be. The probability is much
greater, that the lai^er states will disagree, than that they will combine. I defy tlie wit
of man to 'nvent a possible case, or to suggest any one thing on earth, which shall be
for the interests nt Virginia, Pennsylvmia and Massachusetts, and which will not also

be for the interest of the other states.

These articles, reported July 12, '7fi, were debated from day to day, and time to time,

for two years, were ratified July 9, f8, by ten states, by New-Jersey on the 36th of

November of the same year and h\ Delaware on the 23rd of February following.

Mai-yland alone held off two years niore, acceding to them March 1, '81, and thus

closing the obligation,}

—

Jefferson's Memoirs.
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THE ORIGINAL ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION.

TO ALL TO WHOM THUK PHr^FSTTS MAXX COKX,
IVe, the undersigned delegate* of tht 'urnamet, tendgrtettng.

Whereas, 0»p dele-^ates of th. > of America, io Con-
jj;reai asseiii'

'

: r Lord one tkoil-

.-tep«-l«^0fsand aeve
i. ;.... - L ... .^^
Kui'lii Caiuliiiu, bouUt Liu'ulmu, uid Ci..

Articles of conffderatiori and ]K-rpftiial ' 'lirf,

M;i-
;:•

Soli.. '
,

' - r.

Aet. I. 'l"t»e style ot titni cooteil'

Art. II. Karh stntc retains its •
. veiy

powi I lejptcd to

the t

Aui. Ul. 1... .UKinwilK

each other, tor their >

and general weltHrf; ^

01" ftii r uiiy ul tliciii, oil accuuiit i>l rel^ton, tovrreii^ut) , tr»dc»

or ail >iT.

All.. I. 1..^ „ , secure and ]»crii<-til»t»' mutual fritfinliJiiii •nd inr.'i^-iiiirt..

among the people ot the iliHerent state-

these stntis, paiiiu-rs, ^afplbond?, and i\::

to all

each

joy till .w -., —»~
sitioni, and resu '. such res-

trictions shall no I d into any
state, to any other stutc ot «Iik-Ii the oviinr i, , im-
position, duties, or restriction sltall be laid by .. .xted

States, or either of lliem.

If any person guilty of, or charged with trtr

.

. or other high loiadetaeaaa*

m any state, shall flee from justice, nnd be fou' :he Ututed State*, Im ibidl,

upon demand of the governiiK irom vfaiak V^ led, be
delivered up and removed til .tTo

Full faith and credit shall L. ^ .,. ,...

.

e records, Mta and ja>
dieial proceedings of the courts and magistiutes of e\ <

- ^te.

Art. V. For the more convenient maiu»i;tinentol interests of the United
States, delegates shall be annually appointed, i . ^islature of each
state shall direct, to meet in congress on tlie i r io every yearj

•with a power reserved to each state, to recall ii. -.^.^^„v^.,, ^.. ..... ^. diem, at any time
within the year, and to send others in their stead, for the remainder of the year.

No state shall ha represented iu congress hr less than two, nor bj^ more than seven
members; and no person shall be capable of being a delegate for more than three years

in any term of six years; nor sliall any person, being a delegate, be capable of holding

any office under the Uoited States, for which he, or another ior his benefit, receives any
salary, fees, or emolument of any kind.

Fjtch state shall maintain its own delegates in a meeting of the states, and while they

act as members of the committee of the states.

In determining questions in the United States, in congress assembled, each state shall

have one vote.

Freedom of speech and debate in congress shall not be impeached or questioned in any
court, or place out of congjess, and the members of congress shall be |Mr<otected in their

persons from arrests and imprisonments, during the time of their gomg to, and from,
and attendance on congress, except for treason, felony, or breach of the peace.

Art. VI. No state, without the consent of the United Sutes in congress assembled,
shall send any embassy to, or receive any embassy from, or enter into any conference,

agreement, alliance, or treaty with any king, prince, or state; nor shall any person hold-
ing any office of profit or trust under the Uiuted States, or any of them, accept of any
present, emolument, office, or title of any kmd whatever from any king, prince, or for-

t\gh state; nor sliall the United States in congress assembled, or any ot them, grant any
title of nobility.

No two or more states shall enter into any treaty, confcdentton, or «Ili«qce wh»te»er
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betvecn them, without the consent of the United §tate» in eonKrcM aMemMad, Dcciijr-

ing Hccurately the purpo«ct for which the Maw h to be entered ioUj, lutil boW long ii

•h.JI continue.

No »tate thall Ujr anj impoit" '" ''"i"e». whidl may interfere with tny mi . il^ti-.i,. ir.

tre«tie». entert-d into by the L'lH' .-.oogreM a*Mrinblit<i, »ithaiiy i

or itatf, in pumuance of any ii 'y propoaed by «oMffrt-«t, to i

France Hnd SpMin.

No vetaeli nf wur shall )>•• kept op in time of peace by any aute, exci-pt «nch >.

only, a» shall b« dri-iTn-d ti.c«i»aBry Dy the United Stales in'conLT-^H n .s.i,it,|, 1

defcncf of such »tai'-, " "» ttude; nor «haU any body oft

in time nf ni-ir>-, .x<'<'|>> tncb iiiiniber nidv. as in tin- jiirl i

eon.

d.i

pliin ^ .

'
.

.''•''

ready fur »'^, mi puldic aloi e», a <lu<r niiint«-i' ot field ptrecs and teal*, ami a proper
quantilv of npin>, aiitmunitinu, ami cani{i-< qiiip»t;e.

as^i ir^eiverf^er*

tain <<> b stale,

and tlie d»ii^er m ko iiuiiiiui nt ah nut to admit <>t « ilt-iav, nil

ereti asHf«)hl<>d can he consulted: nor ah^ll iinv xtatf it^fsni ei.i r

vessels >' '*', '

';•

by th* '

and the•^.„'
lations as shall be estahlmbcd by the Liitiled Stales lu coogmi
state be infested by pirates, in which ruse vcs»t:ls of war may h

sion, and kept so long as the danger thall contivue, or until the L i.iuvi .-mj'.'-s \u i >'•

c>ress aasemble<1 shall determine otherwise.

Aht. VII. When land forces are raised by any state for the common delence. ^11 ;-

fleers of, nr under the rank of colonel, shall be appointed by tbe legislature of e^n
'

respectively, by whom such forces shall be raiseo, or in such niMiiiier as such sIh'

direct; and all vacancies shall be filled up by the state wlii
'

le tbe appointment.

Art. VIII. Ail charges of war, and all otiier expense '>e ineurnd fbr the
common defence or geueral welfare, and allowed by tbe ' .tes in eoogreaa aa-

embled, shall bt- defrayed out of a common treasure', whicii hUaU lie aupplied by the se-

veral states, in prnpoition to the value of all l.ind wiihin each state, granted to or »urvey-

ed for any person as such land and the buildinf;s Mod improvements tltereon slmll be et

timated, according to such mode as tbe United States ia congress assembled shall frorr

time to time direct and appoint.

The taxes for paving that proportion shall be laid and levied by the authority and di-

rection of the legisiatures of the several states, within the time agreed upon by the Uni-

ted States in congress assembled.
Art. IX. The United States in confjress assembled shall have the sole and exckisive

right and power of determining on peace and war, except in tbe cases menliont;ri in tbe

sixth article—of sending and n-ceiviiig ambassadors—entering into treaties and alliances,

provided that no treaty of commerce shall be made, whereby the legislative power of

the respective states shall be restrained from imposing such imposts and duties on for-

eigners, as their own people are =ubjecied to, or from prohibiting the exportation or un-
piortation of any species of goods or commodities whatsoever—of establishing rules for

deciding, in all eases, what captures on land or water shall be legal, and in what man-
ner prized taken by land or naval forces in the service of the United States shall be divi-

ded or appropriated—of granting letters of marque and reprisal in times of peace—ap-
poinimg coui-ts for the trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas—and es-

tablishing courts for receiving anil determining finally, appeals in all cases of captures,

provided that no member of congress shall be appointed a judge of any of the said courts.

Tbe United States in congress assembled shall also be the last resort on appeal in all

disputes and differences now subsisting, or that hereafter may arise between two or
more state."^, concerning boundary, jurisdiction, or any other cause whatever; which au-
thority shall always be cxcicised in the manner following. Whenever the legislative or
executive authority, or lawful agent of any state in controversy with another, shall pre-
sent a petition to congress, stating the matter in question, and praying for a hearing,

notice thereof shall be given by order of congress to the legislative or executive author-
it) of the other state in controversy, and a day assigned for the appearance of the parties

b^ their la<vful agents, who shall ien be directed to appoint, by joint consent, eoiDiuis-

sioners or judges to constitute a court for hearing and determining tlie matter in ques-
tionr but if they cannot agree, congress shall name three persons out of each >A the
United States, and from the list of such persons each party shall alternately strike oat

one, the petitioners beginning, until the number shall be reduced to thirteen; and from
that number not less than seven, nor more than nine names, as cong^ss shall direct,

shall in the presence of congress be drawn out by lot, and the persons whose names
shall be so drawn, or any five of them, shall be commissioners or judges, to hear and
finally determine the controversy, so always as a major part of the judges who shall hear
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the caate shall agree in the determination: sni if e«lMr psrtj ihaU MglMlta

HA

r>tt-<1. Wlltl :>h<>wili

I

the day »|>

l>«iug pre'i'

BODS out Ut

abseiii or i'

manruT btri

retuau to »Li- -

cause, the court shall uevtiti

shall in lit'-e mHiifn?r ()e final

ings I'

for th

be »ii- • J- r, «
'

of the BujutJAiu' or superior court ol Uic

** well and tt-uly to hear iind itftfrmine the ni

*^ hit judgment, -iutthun

•tate sIihU be df|>rivt-i'.

All ctinlr'^'""^"- ' '

of two or I

states whi.

which c< i>tnc-»t (.hitil i«i(Jr« tuffieient. or

•bail be tried.

Unf f the bem «/
' kl«o thu ••

rtkt rrantA

.ltd v-^lue ot COB nrucK
^' the ataudard of «i

tr^ilr mill KiatiBrilie a

:ok asd eiclutive hrkt
cK i>v tneir ««• autfaoritr, 9t\j
•khtc avd a>i»a»>i«i tfirMfhoal
> all aSurt «ith ihr Inili.ris nnt

c- n^t of L.

rv^iKliwjf

pal'

1

and
1

that

the I

mem
own 1

1

one !>t;ile U> »a v

the pupers passu

nid -y^

e«cc,.

«ion:i> '

erniucut ..! > ^i il»f »<*'

The Uiu 1 congress a-

to sit in li.v ...^^» of congress, ;„

and to consist of one ilclegutt- from eati.

and civil officers as may be uecessHn' f i

States under their direction—to a,

person be allowed to serve in thi

threi - •' Hsceitain the uecci^,.. .

Una 1J to appropriate and apj

to bi' >^ , or emit bills on the >i

half ycui- tu the it-*iK-ctive states an accouni ol

ted—to build and equip a navy—to agree upoti

requisitions from eacli state for its quota, iu ^u. ,.....„.., ,., ^..^

tants in such suie; which requisKious sitall be biwlMS, *'>d therr^

each state shall appoint th-- regimental officrs, raiae themrn, ;.i.

them iu a soldicr-iike lunnner, at iti

men so clothed, armed, and equip

the time agreed on by the Uniteil S>...v » .^ ^ .,vm. .

in congress assembled shall, on c<iusi>lerauoi>

slate shoultl not raise men, or should raise as..

any other state should raise a greater number of i-.t-

number shall be i~iiise<l, otficered, clothed, armed, «

the quota of such state, uuleis the legishtnre of sue - ..^ oi.,.,, j^.^^ '"" ""'

number cannot be safely spared out of the liame, in which case they shall r.i

clothe, arm, and equip as many of *uch extra number as tiiey ju i;.;^ Cwn be

ed. And the officers and men so clothed, armed, and equi|i

place appuiuted and within the time agreed ')n b^ the Uuited Stat< -

The United States io congress assembled shall m-ver engage m » -»i, .i-i o>=»"t 'ti-

ters of marque and reprisal in lime of peace, nor enter into any 'reaties or alliances, nor
coin money, nor regulate the value thereof, nor ascei-tuin the sums and expenses necea>

saryfor the defence and welfare of th- United Si.tiei, or nny of them, nor emit bills,

nor bori'ow money on the credit of the United Slates, nor appropruie money, n iriigree

upon the number of vessels of war, to be built or pui-chased, or the ouraber of Und or
sea tbitos to be raised, nor appomt a commander in cliief of the army or nnvy, unless

nine states asseut to the same : nor shall a question on any other poiu'., except tor ad-
journing from day to day, be deterftuned,tinless b^ theTOtesof amajoritjtrftbe United

States in congress assembled.

. Lhe ufficers <tiid

ted, and wiiiiin

.V .. L^^.< .. (be United Sutea
ices, jud|;e pi oper that any

qii la, and that

-xtra

!cr a9

•er thiii
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.!> iir<oiiicri .,,, 1,1 flirt- lilt r«-..riMt,liiiic of ilie United SUica, in

|

-iidered aa a cbaife
;iid United StaiM, tmA tl»

the deteri ibe United State* fak

• ( )a tliis cool' ' •- aubmkted to tbem.
Anil Uk- Hrticlt-ii (it Uiis coiitcikratuin tkli^tll 'ly ubterved by erery itate, aad
the union ahall be perpetual; nor shall an) .' anj time hereafter be made ki

anroft!
.

.
i.

. - i

i>gre»» of the United Sutea, aad
be afti I 'e.

AikI
,

t lie world to incline the hearta of
the leKisliUurtb wc lebpectively icintfctnt ii> tongre»i, to approve of,and to authorize ««
to ratify the snid articles of confederation anil perpetual union: Kxow re, that we,
the undersigned <Iekp;atcs, by virtue of the power and authoritT to us giveii for thrt

nui-i>ost', do by these presents, in tlie name ant! in b<-lialf of our respectire eooatilaeata
fully and entirely ratify and confirm each an<l every of tbe said articles of eoofederatkM
and perpetual union, and all and singular (he matters and thiap therein eootaJBcd: and
we do further solemnly plight and engage the faith of oor reapecChre coaatitiienta, that

thev shall abide by the determinations of tin- I'nited Slates io eongreaa assembled, on
all "questions, which by the said confederation -.w- submitted to them; and that the arti-

cles thereof shall be inviolably observed by ihc sUtes we rcspectirely ntpreient, and
that the union shall be perpetual.

In witness whereof, we naTe hereunto set our hands in congress. Done at Philadel-

phia in the state of Pennsylvania the 9th day of July in the year our Lord 1778, and in

the .Id year of the independence of America.

On the part and behalf of the

state of J^'ew Hampshire,

Josiah Bartlett,

J.Wentworth.jr. Aug.8,177

On the part and behalf of the

iXsXaoiMassachusetts Bay.
John Hancock,
Samuel Adams,
Elbridge Gerry,
Francis Dana,
James Lovell,

Samuel Holten.
On the part and behalf of the

state of Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations

William Ellery,

Henry Marchant,

John Collins.

On the part and behalf of the

state of Connecticut

Roger Sherman,
Samuel Huntington,

Oliver Wolcott,
Titus Hosmer,
Andrew Adams.

On the part and behalf of the On the part anti l)ehalf of tht
state of Virginia.

I

Richard Henry Lee,
IJohn Banister,

iThomas Adams,
Jno. Harvie,

On the part and behalf of the Francis Lightfoot Lee.

state of JVfewJi?r«ey. jOn the part and behalf of the

state of jYem York
Tas. Duane,
Fra. Lewis,
\Vm. Duer,
Gouv. Morris-

J. \Vitherspoon,Nov.26,l778,

Nath. Scudder, do.

On the part and behalf of the

state of Pennsylvania.

Robt. Morris,

Daniel Robertieau,

Jona Bayard Smith,

William Clingan,

Jos. Reed, 2'2d July, 1778.

On the part and behalf of the

state of DeloTvare.

Thos. M'Kean, Feb.13, 1779,

John Dickinson, May 5, 1779,

Nicholas Van Dyke.
On the part and behalf of the

state of JMaryUmd.
John Hanson, March 1,1781,

Daniel Carroll, do.

state of .Xorth Carolina.

John Penn, July 21 &t, 1778,
Corns. Harnett,

Jno. Williams.
On the part and behalf of the

state of Sorith Carolina.
Henry Laurens,
William Henry Drayton,.
.Ino. Matthews,
Richard Hutson,
Thomas Heyward, jun.

On the part and behalf of the
state of Georgia.

Jno. Walton, 24th July, 1778,

Edwd. Telfair,

Edw. Langwortby.



ADVERTISEMENT.

The first volume of the late edition of the laws of

the United States, [1815] compiled under the direction

of the late Secretary of State and Attorn- ^ '

contains a succinct historical review of tli-

public measures, which led to the present organization

of the North American Union, from the a< -"
the Congress of the colonies on the 6th oi

1774, to the adoption of the constitution of the United

States, and of the subsequent amendments to it, now
in force.

The following resolution of the old Confess, adopted

on the 21st of February, 1787, contains the authority

by which the convention, which formed the constitution,

was convoked:

" ^Vllereas there is provision in tht '
• fetleratioii and

*' perpetual union, for making alt»i . bv the M»ent
•' of a Conj^ress of the Tnitetl States, anii •: lesof
• the several states; and whereas experience ', that

» there are defects in the present conftderatioii, a a mean to

' remedy which, several of the states, and n.n "- :' it Ir tie »fate of

" New York, bv express instructions to th .ress,

•* have sugt^ested a convention for the pi..,,.. ^ . .,,... ., ,. .u the

*' following resolutions; and such cunventton appealing to be the

'^ n>ost probable mean of establibhing in these states a firm nation-

" al government

—

•' Jimulved, That in the opinion of Congress, it is expedient,

" that on the second Monday in May next, a convention of dele-

»» gates, who shall have been appointed by tite several state-.

'• held at Philadelphia, for the sole and express purpose of r^x

* the Articles of Confederation, and reporting to Congress and
*' the several legislatures, such alterations and provisions therein,

*' as shall, when agreed to in Congress, and contirined by the states,

< render the federal constitution adecjuate to ihe exigencies of

* government, and the preservat ion of the union."

The day appointed by this resolution for the meeting

of the convention, was the 2nd Munday in May, [1787;]

but the 25ih of that month was the first day upon which

a sufficient number of members appeared to constitute

a representation of a majority of the states. They
then elected George Washington their President, and

proceeded to business. 2
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On the 29th ofMay, Mr. Edmund Randolph pre<;rr*"''

to the convention 15 resolutions, and Mi. C". Pirn -

laid before them the draft of a federal govcrnmeDt^

which were referred to a committee of the whole;

which debated the resolutions, from da} to da} , until

the 13th of June, when the committee of the whole

reported to the convention a scries of nineteen resolu-

tions, founded upon those whicii had been proposed by

Mr. Kandolph.

On the XbthofJune^ Mr. Patterson submitted to the

convention iiis resolutions, which were referred to a
committee of the whole, to whom were also recommitted

the resolutions reported by them on the 13th.

On the I9i/i of June^ the committee of the whole
reported, that they did not agree to Mr. Patterson's

propositions, but reported again the resolutions which
had been reported before.

The convention never afterwards went into committee

of the whole; but from the 19th of June till the 23d of

July were employed in debating the nineteen resolutions

reported by the committee of the whole on the 13th of

June; some of which were occasionally referred iogrand
committees, of one member from each state, or to select

committees of five members.

After passing upon the nineteen resolutions, it was
on the 23d of July, resolved, " That the proceedings of
" the convention for the establishment of a national

" government, except what respects the supreme Ex-
" ecutive, be referred to a committee for the purpose
" of reporting a constitution conformably to the pro-

" ceedings aforesaid."

This committee, consisting of five members, and cal-

led in the journal " the committee of detail," was ap-

pointed on the 2^th of July; and with the proceedings

of the convention, the propositions submitted to the

convention, by Mr. Charles Pinckney, on the 29th of

May, and by Mr. Patterson, on the 16th of June, were
referred to them.
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On the 26tfi of July ^ a resolution respecting the Ex-
ecutive and two others, offered for the consideration of

the convention, were referred to the committee of detail;

and the convention adjourned till Monday, the 6th of

August, when the committee reported a constitution

for the establishment of a national government. This

draft formed the general text of debute, from v >-

till the 8th of September; many additional n- i,

being in the course of the deliberations, proposed, and
referred to and re|)orted upon by the same committee

of detail, or other conunittees of eleven, (a menjber
from each state) or of five.

On the 8/A vf S' '
/ a committee of five was ap

pointed " to reviM \ le of and urranjfe the articles

*' agreed to by the house."

On the \2Jh of September, this committee reported

the constitution as revised and arranged, and the draft

of a letter to Congress. It was ordered that printed

copies of the reported constitution should be furnished

to the members, and they were brougbt in the next day.

On the seventeenth day of Septeuiber, 1787, the

convention dissolved itself, by an adjournment without

day, after transmitting the plan of constitution which
they had prepared to Congress, to be laid before con-

ventions, delegated by the people of the several states,

for their assent and ratification.

The last act of the convention, was a resolution that

their journal and other papers should be deposited with

their president, to be retained by him subject to the or-

der of the Congress, if ever formed under the constitu-

tion.

On the \Qth of March, 1796, President Washington
deposited in the Department of Slate, three manuscript

volumes; one containing in 163 pages, the joiu'nal of

the federal convention of 1787; one the journal of the

proceedings of the same convention, while in committee
of the whole, in !i'8 pages; and one, three pages of lists

of yeas and nays, on various questions debated in the
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convention; and after an interval of eight blank pages,

five other pages of like- >eas and na}s. There were

also two loose sheets, and one half sheet of similar yeas

and nays; a print« d draft of the constitution as reported

on the 6th of Ani^ust, 1787, with erasures and written

intclineatioii'^ '>< amendments afterwards adopted; two

sheets containing copies of the series of resolutions of-

fered to the < 'ion by Mr. Edmund Randolph, in

difl'ereni sta;;( i lendment, as reported by the com-

mittee (»f the whole; and seven other papers of no im-

portance in relation to the proceedings ot the conven-

tion.

The volume containing the journal of the convention,

was in an incomplete state. The journal of Friday,

September 14, and acommencementof that of Saturday,

September 15, filled three-fourths of the l.O^rd page;

then terminating abruptly, and were, w ith the exception

of five lines, crossed out with a pen. President Madison,

to whom application for that purpose was made, has

furnished, Irom his own minutes, the means of complet-

ing the journal, as now published.

The yeas and nays were not inserted in the journals,

but were entered partly in a separate volume, and partly

on loose sheets of paper. They were taken, not indi-

vidually, but by states. Instead of publishing them, as

they appear in the manuscript, they are now given im-

mediately after each question upon which they were

taken.

Gen. Joseph Bloomfield, executor of David Brearley,

one of the members of the convention, transmitted to

the Department of State, several additional papers,

which are included in this publication.

The paper, purporting to be Col. Hamilton's plan of

a constitution, is not noticed in the journals. It was
not offered by him for discussion, but was read by him,

as part of a speech, observing that he did not mean it

as a proposition, but only to give a more correct view

of his ideas.
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The return of the members in the several states, ap-

pears to have been an estimate used for the purpose of

apportioning the number of members Uy
' d

from each of the states to the house of tl^. ..:„..._;.

In order to follow with clear uodersuudin^, the

couj-se of proceedings of the convention, pani( ular at-

tention is required to the following papers, which, ex-

cept the tliird, successively formed the general text of

their debates.

1

.

May 29, 1 787. TheJ^een retohitions olrred bj Mr. Edmund
Randolph to the cuQveatioB, and bj (hem referred to d com-
mittee of the whole.

2. June 13. A'lne/eoi rf«0/u/ion< reported b? tkis coM»Ute« of
the whuie, on the 13th, and again on the I9th of June, to the

convention.

3. July 26. TwaUy4Mrt€ rtMolntimt, adopted and elaborated bj
the convention, in debate upon the abote nir-'--- ted

fruro the committee of the whole; and un the ^ of

July, referred, together with the plan of Wr. c. luuKney,
nin\ the propositiuns uf Mr. P&ttt:r^un, to a committee of five,

to report a draft of a c" u.

I. August 6. Ttif: draft >f CMUtitution reported bj tkia

committee to the conveuiiuii; and debated from that tioie till

the ICth of September.

5. September 15. Plan of eon- ibvacon:
of revision, appointed on i -^er, consl^

live members, to revise the st^le au«i anauge the articles agrerd

to by the convention.

The second and fourth of these papers, are among
those, deposited by President Washington, at the

Department of State.

The first, fourth and fifth, are among those trans-

mitted by General Bloomfield.

The third, is collected from the proceedings of the

convention, as they are spread over the journal from
June 19th to July 26th.

This paper, together with the plan of Mr. C. Pinckney,
a copy of which has been furnished by him, and the

propositions of Mr. Patterson, induded among: the pa-
pers forwarded by General Bloomtield, comprise the
materials, upon which the first draft was made of the
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constitution, as reported by the committpc of detail,

on the Gth of August.

To the Journal, A( ts and Prmeedings of the Cob-
vention, are added iu this publication, the subsequent

proceedings of the Congrrss of the confederation, upon
the constitution, repnrttd as the result of their labours;

and the arts of ratification by the convention of the

several states of the union, by virtue of which it became
the suprenie law of the land; and also the amendments
to it, which have been since adopted and form a part of

the constitution. It was thought that this supplement
would be, if not essential, at least well adapted to carrv

into full effect the intentions of Congress in directing

the publication; by presenting at one view, the rise,

progress, and present condition of the Constitution of
the United States.

Departmtni of StalCy October^ 1819.

LIST of the Members of the Fediral Convfjition^ whichformed the

Constiiution of l/u L'nited States.
From Atir.itd,

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 1. John I^njrilon, Julv ^:., 1787
John Pickerings

2. Nicholas Gil mail, July 2^'.

Baijamin JFett.

MASSACHUSETTS.. Francis Dana,
EI bridge Gerrj, May £9t

3. Nathaniel Gurliam, Maj 2£,

4. Rufus King, May 25,

Caleb Strong, May 26,

RHODE ISLAND [No appointment.]

CONNECTICUT 5. \v<n. Sam. Johnson, June 2,

G. Roger Sherman, May 30,

Oliver Elsworth, May 29,
NEW YORK, Robert Yates, May 25,

7. Alexander Hamilton, do
John Lansing, June 2,

NEW JERSEY 8. William Livingston, June 5,

9. David Brearley, May 25,

William C. Houston, do

10. William Patterson, do
John NeUson,
Abraham Clark,

11. Jonathan Dayton, June 21,
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PENNSYLVANIA.

Juij

Attc>

..12. B^-; - V— vi-.n.

13. '1

14. ituut-i I .»i urns,

15. George CIviuer,

16. Thumas Fitz»imoDS)

17. Jared IneenwII,

18. J. 'V !,oo,

19 (. -r llorn^
DELAWARE 20. iinitq^e HtMid,

21. G«nmn» Bedford, jr.

22. J.

£3. K
24. J. Ml,

MARYLAND 25 J.. lenry.

2G. 1) Th. Jenifer, Janie

27. I) "11.

J. Irfcer,

L-....

VIRGINIA 28. Georg.

Patn
iUlmu: :ph^

29. John biair,

SO. James Xfadison, jr.

G vUie,

J U
NORTH CAROLINA. A.

Ali-'xaiiiltr Martin, Ma? 23,
William R Ddvie, do

31. Wm.Ulounf [room of R.Ca8weil}JuBe20
ffil/ie Jones, (declined.)

32. Richard D. Spaight, Maj 25,
33. Hu^h >Villtaiit»on« (in

room of W. Jones)
SOUTH CAROLINA 54. John Rut!ed»e,

35. Charles C. Hincknej,
36. Charles Pincknej,
37. Pierce Butler,

GEORGIA 58. William Few,
39. Abraham Baldwin,

William Pierce,

George yfalton,

Wtlliain Houbtoun,
y.ithunitl Fendhton,

Those,with numbers before their names, >igaed the constitiition 39
Those, in Italicka, never attended, 10
Members who attended, but did not si»:n the constitution, 16

MiTsa, ir?r

-Majr 25,

Mav28,
Ma'v 23,

MaV 28,

MaV25.

"•/,"•

Mar 25,

May 29,

2,

9.

6,

9,

5.

, iin-iiued.)

May 25,

Ao
do
do
do

1 or* (room ofP.Henry^^o
.Ji0d/, (resigned.)

Mar 25,

do
do
do
do

June II,

Majr 31,

June 1,

65
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Now therefore know ye, IhM is y witnce ti thr rtMleUMi »tortnii, I do, %f
<hr»« pivienti, rnniniUu««r<Mi dw tM Frasci* bkai. Rlbr:(4«c fierrjr, Natkaoirt

Corf.hin, Bufub K.iig itad Caleb Stroajt. «-i>quire«, or aaj ihrrr c t y.u, lo •re-t mcIi

deJetpite* m idcn t' t |if>ointed bv the oUmt or aaj of (be r.iKtr kUCr* ia ika aetoas

toine«tiBCOo«< U<lfi|4ii. at ibc titu«' aad fer tb* ^larpaara afnmMit .

Id lertimnay v >*• tmutd tbe publtc teal af iha fMnaiaiTallb iHare

G ixMCl cfcaMber. ia Boaia^ th' I>17ir.M4
. vearafthcMdrpcadcaceaftbi > *.

a b iUiWDOOf.
Bjr bit eiceileaey'i eonunaad.—Joaa Atut, J' i

State of tetmeetieut.

Im State af Caaaattiaat, ia ^

met la aat b a aa i wadai

cm tbe letaad Mcatiaj af

tl)«- rnn^rr»» iif ibr Uaked State*, bjr tb*-a- art uf (be Slti Prbraarr,
<rtt, ibal as lb* Maoad MMkiqr aTM^ «at a aMwaiiua aT
.f« baaa fHMad bfAawaml tlM^i be bcM al ffkiadel.

AtaGfiwrBl AuenbW of tbafitalaaf CaaMttiB«t,iaABUT>ra,lM>Mceai Mantord,
(l a ] aa the aaa«aiTWn*if tiUtf, A. O 1717

An act for appoiatfaic drlepHea la aaal b a tin wadaa vt tbe itatet, to be Mi at

PhilaJrIphia, oa tbe arcoad Mcatiaj af May, in»iu>i.

Hii iaifiyaaaaf fetkiif fiairriilaa af«

Be it ruacir*; by the ^ternor, oaaaeil aad rapnaaaiMivaa. b M-a«nl <

»nnbl<Hl, HnH dv the aothoritv (>/ tbe •aair, TkMlfca baaaaaala WltiaM Saaaael
ih.aa^alraa.U,aa<Aay bawbyafe
09,tmiwnma»m4U praciad to
i>oM deltf) aal Aa taii lilryii i.

reflftbraa aa ikall atteaidbeand .

•aitl > raapavcrcd ta rcffvacat dat
»ut< :

' bylbaat«M•l«alf^fer
the

I "^^1
ero|>o'..... >cb aliatallaaM aa4m^
vitionit, agreekble to ti eal. aa Ibey iMil
thiikk proper to reiMtt-

int-iit and i!

the saiit m t

to by • niHj : , _ (.'oiwcaacf
the United Suit-s, aud lu tin lobiy ot ihn ftv.r

A true copj of i-ecord: Ex:

GEORGE W \ IS.\ >, Seereta/7.

By bk excellency Geor^ ( 'tate of Vew York, Geaatal
[l. s.] kod eomiuanCv la, aad adairal of tba aaajr af

the same: To ail to whoi-t ntstball aeaaa.
It it by these presents certified, that J > : : . .n, ababat aabaatfteJ Iba an-

nexed copies of resolutions, is elerk of the aaaexublv of tbia atate.

lo testimony whereof, I have eauted the privy seal af tbe said state to be bcflaaalo

affixed, this ninth day of May, in tbe eleveatb year of •»- .«.i<..^...<-~—
. ©f^

said state.
'

'M.

State ojMrv T«rk.— In Assembly, FebruartSS, »787.— \ lutioa

of the honorable the senate, delirered by Mr. WBliams, na&reaii, and u in tbe
words following', viz.

Kesolved, If the honorable the assembly concur th'"— - '^-* 'hree delegates be
appointed, on the part of this state, to meet such delt

.

. (>e sppointed, oo
the part of tlie other &tates, resjHft lively, on the sen lu May next, at

Philadelphia, for the sole and express purpose of revising ihc ;inicles of eoafedera-
tloii, and renortiug to Congress, aad to tbearteral leg^islatures, such altrraHriaaand

provisions therein, as shall, wbea agreed to in Congress, and confirr"->* ••t »*>• jcre-

ral states, render the federal constitution adeouate to the exigenc:> Lient,

and the preserration of the union; and that in case of such err twa
houses of the legislature »ill, on Tuesday nest, proceed to

the said delegates, in like manner as is directed by the eon?"

nominating and appointing delegates to congress.

'
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Rciotvcd, ThM dik hoow do mmw vM 9m kamnktt Um trnau • ikc nud

I.. A.umhiv. M>rrK c i7t7 —Utt^bmi, TWt tW lwdnMt Kafcw* HMm.
Join Lsotiai, jom. ea^im, W, mmI th^ »r
' Irtatct oa tttr part of fUi MMc, to omt Mli

uB riw p«t ofiiM oOMT Mm, mpootfvHv,« i»
M I*liili<»t|liii,wr«o—HO iMnrwwlriinirtttf

-, oadMMikahino.
V. SfBidi deliver • copy of the bit prcccdbg rwiiltio to

A ' '' onMellMMMlovMdoiiMndlMrMr.Vi
bilt, t \jmmMihmmkt^»mmmMf

• '<rd bv 4m MMNooMd OMoaMy. roi

're mcBtioncd.
'tended ia tlM MMmMj olwaibcr, to (

•, M abOM RMMMMd.

Alei—dor HoaJhoii, oirm. ami mm
<tc(l bj tho wMto aad MOBmUr rMfo*>
>«rr«> nfmiootod b bolk ltaU| fkmifm

'
* MotfjMk oad AbsMidv Hm^

^iBmhiI wii opfobtoi 4ihh-

I

^latrs mpcct.T'lT, on tbc Mrcoixl KfoticUy m Maj ant, otPliB*-
Ir ami .•»pr»'%« fxirpote oi rcTMiog the artklct at OOnMonlbs,

>• Mraotal lcK»btarei, awli altonlbM aad |V»>
4 to h rmjiiii, aad iiiiiiit ly iW ow^ii

la adoqWto tolbc n'^'-B'M** rif »o«<-nuiwiU. atul

ifac p: t' thr iinion

Tr,. !rom the journals of the MtemMj.
JOH.N MM::3J>0.N, iJerk.

State of Mew /cfvw.
To tbe hoo. David Breartr, William CharMI MMaa, tnHbai Fattenoa tad

John NcilMia, eaqra. Gtmi&tf.
The council and asaemblj i-eposiof eapecbi traat aa4 wMwwe b roar btmiljr,

prudence and abilitj, have, at a joint BMxtinf, appofcitod joa tlw laid David attar-
iy, William Churchill Houston, William Patterwa aad Joha Ifelaoa, c«|r«. or aaf
three of you, enmmiisionen, to meet »ucli couimiaaionrra, aa haw bcca or aaaj he
appointed by the otltcr states in the union, at the ck^ of Ph3a«<elphia, b the con-
raonwealth of Pennsylvania, on the tccur.il M imlay m May aext, for the |mfpoae
-wf taking into consideration the state of the onion, as to ti-iuU: and olber b^^ortaat
objects, and of devising such other provisioaa as siiaU appear to he necesaary (om»
<ler the constitution ofthe federal fovemmcat ade^aate to the ex%eocies tltereof.

In testimony whereof tlie great seal of the state is hereuoto Hffised. Witsieas,

William Livingston, esq. governor, cafKaiD-geoeral and commacler in chiefb
and over the state ot New Jersey, and territ'>ri«»s therwiiito b'-! r.^-ir^p, rhancel-

lor and ordinary in the same, at Trentoo, the 23d day of N u, the

vear of our Lord 1785, and of our sovereignty and inde|>*nJ' -nth.

WILLIAM LI , .:, ,. o . jN.
By his exceUcacy's command, Bovia Rkko, Secretary.

The State ofKrw Jertey.

To his exc^eoey Williain Livingstoo, and the honorable Abraham Clark, eaqosres,

I}., s.] Greeting:

The council and assemblv reposing especial trust and confidence in your integrv-

ty, prudence and ability, have, at a joint meeting, appointed you |the said William
Livingslon and Abraham Clark, esqrs. in conjunction with llic honorable David
Breariy, W'Uliara Churchill Houston and William Patterson, esqrs., or any three of
you, commissioners, to meet such commissioners aa have been appointed by the
other stales in the union, at the city of Philadelphia, in the commonwealth of Peno-
sylvania, on the second Monday oJ this present month, for the purpose of taking

into consideratioi: the slate cfthe uoion, as to trade and other important objects, and



u otktr praiWwi m iktll appfr fW iiin«>y. t» ffier IW ttm-
iHienl rovcnuBcal adcq^Mte ts the wmitmi ttcreat
"k^reoitfic great maI of ii><: tfat.* ~

i f—n alUmL WilMM,
Wili; !i, ck^ {OTernor :,<) WMMMMlrr ia cMif

»

wide- of New JtT**-/, > ttBtc krk^por.rttsBcd-
lor •iiO ur<i>'i^<>7 la tlM Mine, M Ii<: %T 4.'

of our Lord n'V7, md of aar wvrrr
V, .1. U'. .•

. -

By hi* exttWemey't eoauBMfi, B««u Kits*, ttvcrruni

fa iht boMortMc J«ndHW IhqrtMi, E«^
Thgeowa—^ Mi—Mj.refWfiyethltrii—< wiil iiiiiii byi«li|lyi-

tv, pr idfite* mi Mtitj, haw. U a joMl ••(», ni aiilii jum, ihe imJIImSim
Duvtoh, tfu. io •mfjamt/hnm vMi hi* iiraMMifwai—i linaMiM, ih« iMMaM*
UiVid Brauly. WIHm Gkw<dyB Hmni.WJBh^ fm m4 AknhMiClq^
eaqra. or wqrtlHve of7«i,««MBlMlnH% «• Meet mhIi«}•«>)•»• aaWwkaM

rt.- oiK«-r atelee !• «U •••. at tW city ef rti1i-1-||hii. Jm i^ aoM-
IvwiiB, fM-ihe ^aayaaa «fukkf iiiM>caMi4cf«iiaa tkartHaef
aMi other ifartaat ehjrcu, aM at 4r«iaiaf aach othar pea*
r wt he xefry l» re>4u the MXitl iaa «f A» ie4aral it-vikioat ai ttiall apprar

In i^..f ...^~.v wkMRMfth« i^Ml aMi of the alM» ii

l'>oper, eaq. vtar>|w«adettl, mi
, theatatoMMew Jeteev, kai

II : md onimmj m Ae a—e. t jlailhjlea. ftrnttk% <fJ—>, i

c tr Lard irr. aa4 of—r aaiwatMli mi mkmtmUmm tW atoealk.
MMBar 1. HOOKS.

By hta heaar** •eoMMad, Bewss R^cb, Becmarj.

Commonwiotk of
Aq Act kppnlntiiis D<i>>u'ie« lo lh« eaa««MMi iaiaMiei *» he haM ia the aily af

\'t c parpoae ef taaieiat the Wtimrtk Cmm/kaHm.
Seel tralaaeeiahlyaf^iipMHiirt^tlki^ iaia ^hrir

jtrvend kUtt s iii ttir i. i^ AMb* ia OHMBati aaMnhM, tad alaa

wei^iini; t^<- <li<5eul(. >ic eoaredrfaiiiSlHM« Wlar, VaMir
-01. uewtnAii) eeaaritatiaa. far the yaiaaaem
lAHk eratioa* ai»: .i;«r«ek«af ear mUic amini*-

.ia hww afcaaiy nMi4»
aaerata aMalalikacifhr
Mwa er teatiea fcaaaV

. m.ibk aflhe hafaalwt
Mid every of linem^ktm

i-o-i. .1111 ui > ugiua, aao lue athar iMealatha aaafc'

N '..-rr-<v cuartfd bv the refeaaeslatiaaB oTthe Iw^
rov -iJasteiahly BCt, aadby theaa-
tho Mams, Georre Clyiaer, Jar«4
^

'

' < craeor Ifarrie, CMira. ma
oaavcaftka af^ a i| aliia

l.o titv of PliilMiel' f.Li. oa
It..

luui- >1 '.ICO oe-

puiies tr< tedaad
auiliortzi n xTor*-

ssLhl, an«l join mhU tl. -»-

tiiins, *imI fdrtln-r pt ->•

'."
i-\ p irt.ig siicu aei or »ci», lor

-.'lubled, u whaaaaree<i la hy
ff":-c:mtllv prorideior the »iar.
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Stt. S. Aad be it farther cnnrtrd bj tkr < - timtmid, Tbtt m tMe Hf
of tbe mM d«patfM berebj B'Ni>ti.*ted. iball lio, «r I* rtdp Ui or ilMr
MidappointiiMntor«pt>oioUiMrfl(i, thtMiprri vr •MMarfMUbs.aatf Imiw.
by are cmpowcrrd and rr<|Uirr<|, lo ootnimrtc iwd ^^^tut Mktr fmrmm or ^arMtta,
in lieu ofliim or tiniu •« 'Irrt uod^or who Km or have m rraJKurd, vhiek fmtBm or
perMNii, from '

' ' 'nnimlioii mm! •[>pointm<mt, tfi^ll U-, ud baraly «v
dMla««l I'i !>' ">n>e power* rrt|>. rtit. ly, »» an) of ihc tfefallMM-
miuted .'Mill •'-t, i* vcMrd itrh b\ the aam<- ProrkM alvqw,

'•d, Bor •hall'tbcjr make aay well aMaia*.
mm) daring the reecM Wtfac gcMral mm»*

that th

tion 01

bij oMIi ' UM!.

(L

Enari' -<tun!a\, Dt-crniher SOth,

[t niOMAS MIPPLUr.tMker.

our Lord 1786. ralElt ZACHARY LIXIYOT^

tit

Clerk rAlitc General Aaarrobtj
' '^^ '" T v -- -. ma»tfr of tJ>c roIU for tJ»e atale Hi" PooBajfUaaw, d» eer-

I
> be a true copy (or en aplMaalioa)« a certaia ad of

«i» ':iiC.

Ill wiiiMM vhcrtot, 1 have hi rcaato fct la} hand and »^ of ofler, ihr IStk May,
(t. t.) A D 1787. MATTHKW IKVMNK, M. S.

A (upplrraent to the act mtitled ** An act appoiatkn diytini tfl dw ooaaliua ia-
" leadrd to be held in the cky of FhiUdclpbia, forthe parpootof iwrMogtlM Ct-
"deral cmititution.

"

trere appointed ai depulies from this h<

a« it i» Ine denire of the rencral aitem'.

Sec. lit. \Vher<-as hy the act to whirh thi- act i> a itipplnacat, COltaia MfMaa
""cfHioa. Aadalwrro

^e ([general ai»ern>. BntjaflBia Fraaklin,
esq, president of thu atatc, ahould -A.-, xi ui >mi .^.i iu.,.<.ii:ion, a« drpaty freak
this state; therefore.

See. '-'d Be it enacted, and it it hereby enaeted by the rvpcrsentatiTcs of the frco-
inen of the comnionwealth of PennHyliaaia, in ccaeral asanably met, and bj the
Authority of the same, that his exrcUency BeaCuaia Franklin, eao. be, atxl he if,

hereby appointed and authorized to it in the awl eoareMioa aa a acpotr from riiia

Mate, in addition to the persons heretofore appointed} and that he be, and be hereby
is invested witli like powers anil authorities aa are hretti d in the said deputiea or
any of them. Signed by ortler of i

Tli iFFLlN. SiK-aker.
Enacted into a law at Philadelphia, on Wedne*' • -^ V--!i, ia the

year of our Lord 1787. PE

I

VD,
< sembly.

I Matthew Ir»ine, esq. roaster of the rlh fcr thi- state ol PLiinijrivania, do cer-
tify the above to be a true copy (or txt rr.plifitation) of a supplement to a certain act

of assembly, vhicli supplement ik loilgid in my office.

In witness whereof, 1 iiave hereunto act my hand and seal of office, the 15th Mat
[L. a.] A. D. 1787. MAITHEW IHWINE, AL K.

"

Delaware.
His excellency Thomas Collins, esq. president, captain-general and commander ia

chiet of tlie Delaware state: To all to whom these presents sh:ill come,
[t. 8.] Greeting: Know ye, that among the laws of the said state, passed by the

general assembly of the tame, on the 3d day of February, m the yew of
our Lord 1787, it is thus enrolled:

In the eleventh year of the independence of the Delaware State:

An act appointing deputies from thia state to the convention proposed to be hrfd in

the city of Philadelphia, for the purpose of revising the federal constitution.

^^"he^eas the genontl a>sembly of this state are fully convinced of the necessity of
revising tlie federal constitution, and adding thereto such farther provisions, as may
render the same more adequate to the exigencies of the union: And whereas the
legislature of Virginia have already passed an act of that commonwealth, appcinting
and authorizing certain commissioners to meet at the city of Philadelphia, in May
next, a convention of commissioners or deputies from the different states: and thia

state being willing and desirous of co-operating with the comnooawealth cf Virginia
and the other states in the confederatiuD, in so useful a des%a.
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Be it th»T'-''-^
-

Ijonniiig l!

hTcby t.[.|,

A I 1 -li. -.aid ix'ir:

tot extenil

U;.!>1 it lite ciljr Ol l*hiJi..

... .k— of then, »fv ..I,.

>!• •#€! MWlKki
.•MfuUe is dMr tk.

utf, ^ilHiiiliin c

be Mcevarjr to r

.'na*} t '
'

tktrl,

I

•l. Ill » the 7t»r 17-

r Uiuted8bM<r*ui eoag:

~SAt Ge«ffi BMd.
.-oom, etfri. are
of ihr >!rp<lfUt*

iikUl

Auil >>c ii tuMUil, Tiiat Ht eMB aajr of Ike »i<

Kapiteu to ilte, or to i-r»igii hu or ' '

c hurt, with Um •()« ' ' '~

htrreby authoriMd ...
b«Mdby«v«M>«rike

lite, or to votfn hu or OWir WpoiMi:
\ Um •dviee a( ttNS privT »*>, i» Ike

a%Mib]r«r4erord>e
JOHN COOK. Speaker.

Pnued at Dover, Pckraarj S, ITtT.

OKU. CUAGHEO. Speaker

Ail aa< ri^jwhr wkiek praMJaei by tfca taaocr '

b« exeatpliAed la tartwiinay wkaraof^ 1 k«w t

cau«4 Be mat - ' '' -* iaid aU** to be aCiru '

tla, llwW oiy oi <• year of our Lord I7&

lade^eMfeaee of ii .<)tatea of Aarrtca.
Attest—J ixKs UuuTU, tiawrtai y -

t- r»u*rd to

. Caa.
t Ika

nS.

An act for the appointment of, nni
'and.

»elt iu drpul.cj IrOCi tiui aUlc ti>

Be it enacted by the gtoci ot MarUiJid, That «.^<r K>ir.v>rablc J.mt >

M'Henry, Daniel of S«mt It i iK .d ( ^rrull, John ti»j.... M.iTrr,
and Liitlier Martin, esqrs. be aji(>o.nieil .> d ..n br*n.lf oi vK.j »t«ir. \.o

meet such deputies as may be ai>;n>mi. <1 j l,y »ii> other I Uk- I i,.tc4

States, to aaaenible hi . the njrpo»r ot ir»i»iag the

federal system, and to ^ uith jiitnti<>a* anJ loiiher

provuiont as may be ni . : >(.tut»»>y adct^tiate to the
exigeneie* of the uuiou; and in rvi purpose, ii> ihc Lulled
Stales iu Congress asMmbled, a* .

, »i»d duly tf iitirnicd by
the several states, *Ai erteetuall\ pin-ir t i tlie sa'.ur, and iKc said ^1t-putK^, or
such of tlieni as shall -.ittend the sajd cuncntioii, shall Lave lull i>over to rej>jc-»eot

this stale for the purp" cs aforesaid^ i.ud the said deputies ait hereby direvlcd to

report the proceediug* of the said cou\entJon, and any act agreed to tkerein, to tke
next session of the general atserobly of thu state.

By the house of delegate*. May 26, 1787.

By order,

True oopy from the or^iiial.

Read and assented to.

.VM. HAR\VCM)D, Clcf^
WM. HARWOUO, Qerk H. D.

By the senate, Muy SS, 1787, Read and aaaeoted to.

y order.

True copy from the or giaal

J. DORSEY, CTett
J. DORSEY, Clerk Senate.

W. SiLUiWOOD.
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Commr*^"""^'^ "'* ^'"'^••ici.

Otneral AMfmblj- begun ami I" m the eity of Kk
on .Vlondiv ibe lf>i'i '

'

"fonr l<onl MH't.

An act for appointing <Icpi' .ci;u.!u(;;.»ii,UI» louconveniK.n piopfiwii to

be lu;l«l in the ciiy <.l r' " May next, Jor t^r purpotr of rrium^ ||m
ffticral conttitutioii.

Wherta* the c"riitiii>'"''>«r» who aim-mblfd at Aimapolii, on the 1

.

;,-

tembcr laul, for iIk- |>imj(0»«: of ilt-\mn(( anil repoiting the meant ot > n-

j{reM to proTKic- cft<« luhlly for thi- commerehl lnt<-reiit» of the Unii- < ve

reprcsentt H tin- neii i^ity of < xlmdinj; ilie rtvision of the fcdtral t) : •»

defects,:- ' " T-niU-d that <liputi<» for that (.m; ' he

»evenil '' •" ronvintion, iti the cily 1 :<

riay of M "" wbith was pnferabli' to n «l _ ' m
ConH:rt»», >vl»<i>. U uji^li*. be too mocli interrupiecl by th. (.r»liii4rj Uutn.t:** Wore
them, and wlxrc it would Ik tide* be deprived of the \:tluakl« crrtinifli of awulrjr

_i:. .1.. .1 - 1 o are dis<|tjttl)fied by ihe con«tituiion or In- •, • i — --^ ^^

'culiar nrcuinfttuncet from a st-at in that li Ke
,()ly of this commcnwealth taking itito vi«w le

oouli'JiTMt), us well as reflcciinj; on the alarming repr«»ctiUlw>it* lusMle, iif/in lime
to time, by Ihe United Slates in Congress, partirnlarix in th» ir aet of the 15th day
of F '
— 'I't, cat! no Ii)n(;er doubt that thi ,.

i
. - . > .

\
-. >

.i
7ood peo-

ple < are to (Icciile tlie biilemn ou> iK and
m: ; -tforts, reap the just fruits of i' barest
Kl()r;v/v:Uy ucijuired, and of that union whi^^h tht> \va\v << n.'.r.tti; *,xY, bo murh ot

Their common blood, or whether by %w\tit way to unmanly jcalookies and prcjudi-
ciM, or to partial and transitory interests, they will renounce the ainpiciou." bicsiing*

pre|i«red for them by the revolution, and fiiminh to itn entmici an eventful triaaph
over thoae by whose virtue and valor it has been ac«nm;>lislicd: and whereas the same
noble and extended policy, and the »aroe tratemal and affeetioBat - sentiments whieh
ori^inallv determined the citizens of this commonwealth to unite with their brtthens
of tlic other states in establishing a fede) al {;ovemment, cai^nrt but be felt wnh equal
force now as motives to lay asi<le every inferior consideration, and to concur in bucki

farther concessions and provisions as may be neecsviry to secure the great cbjeeti

for which that government was instituted, and to render the United States as happy
in peace as they have been glorious in war.

Be it therefore enacted by the general assembly of the comm—.•'•>: 'f Virgi-

nia, That seven commissioners be ai)poin(e<l by joint ballot of b i auem-
bly, who, or any three of them, are hervby authoiized u depi • viis com-
monwealth, to meet such deputies as may be appointed and au:Lioiiy.td by other
states, to assemble in convention at Philadelphia as above recommended, and to

join with them in devising and discussing all such slteralioii^ and farther provisions

as may be necessary to render the federal constitution adequate to the exijfenciea

of the union; and in repoiting such an act for that pury>ose to the I'nited States in

Congress, as when agreed to by them, and duly confirmed by the sereraJ states,

will eft'ectually provide for the same.
And be it further enacted, That in case of the death of any of the sjiid deputies,

or of their declining their appointments, the executive are hereby anthorized to sup-
ply such vacancies. And the governor is requested to transmit f'.rthwith a copy of
this act to the United States in Congress, and to the executives of each of the states

in tiie union. (Signed)

JOHN JONES, Speaker of the Senate.

JOSEPH PRENTIS, speaker ofthe House ofDelegates.

A true copy from tl»e enrolment.—John Beckley, clerk H. D.

In the Smite of Delegates.
Monday, the 4th of December, 1786.

The house, according to the order of the day, proceeded, by joint ballot with the
senate, to the appointment of seven deputies, from this common wealth, to a conven-
tion proposed to be held in the city of Philadelphia, in May next, for the purpose
of revising the federal constitution; and the members having prepared tickets with
the names of the persons to be appointed, and deposited the same in the ballot box-
es, Mr. Corbin, Mr. Matthews, Mr. David Stuart, Mr. George Nicholas, Mr. Ri-
chari Lee, Mr. Wills, Mr. Thomas Smith, Mr. Goodall, aud Mr. TurberrUle,
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1

«ere nominated > committee to meet a committee fr»m tbe senate, in the confer-

<;nce chamber, aod joiully with them to examiue th« Wllot boic^

house on whom the majority of tlie votes should liiU. Tbe coi

drew, and after some time returned iuto tbe house, tad reported inai lue commii-

tee had, according to order, met a cumn:iue<- from the seMto, is tkc MatoWMe
chamber, and jointly with them examine' i',.< b..li. t boivs, and tommd a BUijoriqr •*

votes io favor of (jeor|;e Wishm-ton, -
I Randolph, John

Blair, James Madison, George .Ma»on m
Extract from the journal. JOh:^ lil.k .'M_r, i . cm a bonae Delegates.

Attest.—John Beckley, clei-k H. D.

In tfn House of S<natort.

Monday, the itii of December, 1786.

The senu' ' h); to the ordrr uf tbt day, praatsetled, by joint ballot tiiili

the houke ' to th< <ti>i>oiiitmeat of aevMi dlHitiea, front this rni—oa
wealtli, to;. , ^it-oposed to be bald m the aity <i Fyiadalphia, m May —at
for tlie purpose ul t^tiaia( the bdaral ooulitBtiaa t aad dM member* ha>ii>g pre-

pared tickits, with the aaeaes oC due paraoM to be appaialBd, aud depoaiitd the

•lame ill the ' ^tr. Aadenos, Mr. NelaiNi aad Mr. Lee, wereBomina-
tedacomi: mMJItaa fca» tfaa hawae «f ii-li^jili i .» the imnfait a tr

chamber, M .,
tiem to Mamiae the kalloUknaa, aad report to tbe

house on whuiii tlic ui<tji>riiy of votes thoulei fWl). The ra—iWiia tht-

and after some time rt'tiinied into the Itouse and reported, ihiK Iba aori

nccording .

.. . . ',gg|»(^ j^jj^^ touiereaee

chamber, aM Wmd a »>>jwinr cf
votes in tuv . '

imuad iMdniyfc, Jah»
lilair, James MaiiiMiu, Cicurgc MaM>u auU licf

Extract from the journal. .' V, clerk U.X),
Attest—H. Drook, clerk S.

[l. ».] yirginia ta vdt

I do hereby certify and make known, to alt whoai k m^ eoocerv, That John
Beckley, Emj . in clerk of the house gf defefalaa, fa* thsa MM—tpaiiMb, afad the

proper otficer fur attesting the proceeding of Ihe goaaivl mmmMf tt Ih* aaid

uommoDwealth, tind that full faith and ered« OH^jhila he aisM f all Ahiga aMaoU
ed by the said John Beckley, £«]. by virtna of hiaeftee aforeaaid-

Given under my hand, as governor of the aomaaoawealth of Virgiaia, aad ladcr
the seal thereof, at Uicbmond, this fourth daj of Mav, I7it7.

EDM. HANDOLPIi

[i. •.] Virginia, f -wit.

I do hereby certify, that Patrick Henry, Esq
anpuiutcd by joint hallot of both houses of aas>

ginia, authorized as a deputy theretiom, to mei.' . _

ed and authorized by olner suies, to assemble in Phdatklpitia, and to johi with

them in devising and discussing all such altemtions Rni further nrov»«ions, aa
mi^ht be necessary to render the federal con

"

^-eaciea

of the union, and in rejiorting suc-h an uct for ' .ttOB m
Congress, as when agreed to by them, and ^ i. staftea,

might elfectually provide for Uie same, did devliuci his Mpuouiiiuciit aiui-estud ; and
thei-eu|»on in pursuance of an act of the gen.-.-nl assembly of tiie sai<l commonwealth,
entitled, •• An act for appo.nt.ng deputies from this comiu "' mven-
" tion proposed to If h>-ld in th> iity .t Pailud.'l|ihia, in ^' pur-
" pose of revising the iederal cons' .tution," 1 do hereby . !' tbe

council ol state, supply the said vacancy by aominating Jauies M'Clurg, £m). a
deputy for tlie purposes aforesaid.

Given under mv hand, as governor of the said commonwealth, and under the

«e»l tiiereof, this second (Jay of May, ia tbe ycsr cf our L<j)U 17sr.

EDM. RANDOLPH
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The Staff "f yorth Carolina.

To the Hononble AlrXHndrr Mirtm.Fvj fJrrrn-.^

\Vhfri-a« our jjcnepnl !«»»' •'•, bT
tdjouninirnt, in tin- mniiiti • *t*4

^M(l•e of coiumonr, r! • '( • >^

Dn*k, Richard I

ciiti.'ia iif drli-f.'..' \
<

Neld at the eity "i I'ln';'"'' liiUu, m Mn) i.cxt, Lr tht; jjufjioii. of rcvnmu llm fed*

cni constitution.

We do thirri"" *• 'K' ••• prp»rnt», nominate, enmroitsionatc and appoint yoa
the sai(! Alc«ai' ' '"•• cf th>' i|i(iijti»;» for and io briiidf, to roeiri with our

other dcpuiiri :•
!,:«. on ttie firnt day of .M.iy n<'xt, and with them, or

any tw'> "i 'Wtli ^uch df-putirx a< may havr h<-<-n, or thkll be Bp-

pointfd b'. nr till- purpose aforraiiiil : Tn h'.M, <'X«?rciae and en-

joy the upp .: ' .. a: . ..4!t, with all p'lwcrs, authnritirt and frnoliiment* to tile

Mine txrlonf^Mi^, or m any wite appertiiiniti^, ynii confnnniitg, in cvcrj iaMaace, to

(he Mt of our »aiti aatcmbly uiider which you arc appointed.

TVitnea*, Richard Caswell, Esq. our jjOTcrnnur, captain-pi.*nera1 and coma
chkf, under his hand and our M-al, at Kinst )n, the 'Mth dav of Februarr, in Uw;

eleT<-r\th year of our inde|>en<knc.-, A. D. RliJII. CASWKLL
By His Excellency's command. Winston Caswell, P. Sec'rjr. [h- ».]

The Slate of A*ortA Carolina.

To the Honorable William Kichardsnn i>avie, Esq. Gr(vrtinf».

Whereas our [general assembly in their late M-ssion, h<''ldfn at Frfyette-Ville,br

adjournment, n the month of January' last, did by joi':t ballot of the senate and
house of commons, elect Richard Caswell, Alexander Martin, WiUia.u Richanlson
Davie, Richard Dobbn Sp njjhl and Willie Jones, K«<]rs deputn s to attend a con-
vention of delegates from the several United States i>f America, propou-d to be
held in the city of Philadelpliia, in May next, for the purpose of revising the fed-

eral constitution.

We do then-fore, by these presents, nominn' : iaf ^oa
the said William Richardson l)avie, one of iL !t, to

meet with other deputies at Pliiladelpliia, on ti: ...„ ^ .: 1... ;. .., ....'. with

them, or any two of them, to confer with such depaiies a« may have been, or

shall be appointed by the other stales, for th. p-ir;»o»e af'jrrsaid r To hold, exer-
cise and enjoy the said appointment, with hU ;>

'''
- und emoluments

to the same belonpinf;, or in any »ise appert . '•"!-'. 'n every in-

stance, to the act of our said assembly uutter wl ,. _,jj. minted.

Witness, Richard Caswell, Esq. our governor, captain-general and commander in

chief, under his hand and our great seal, at Kinston, the 24th day of February,
in the eleventh year of our independence. Anno dom. 1787.

RICH. CASWELL
By His Excellency's command. Winston Caswell, P. Sec'ry. [L. S.j

The State of JSTorth Carolina.

To the Honorable Richard D>ubs Spa'ght, Esq. Greeting.

Whereas our general assembly in their late session, holden at Fayette-Vill", by
adjournment, in the month of January last, did by joint ballot of tli-; .senate and
house of commons, elect Richard Caswell, Alexander Martin, William Hichardsou

Davie, Richard Dobbs Spaight and Willie Jones, Esqrs. deputies to att^ead a con-
vention of delegates from the several United States of America, proposed to be
held in the city of Philadelphia, in May next, for the purpose of revising the feder-

al constitution.

We do therefore, by these presents, nominate, commissionate and appoint too
the said Richard Dobbs Spa%ht, one of the deputies foi and in b<>half^ of
us, tr) meet with our other deputies at Philadelphia, on tiie first day t)f May next,

and with them, or any two of 'liem, to confer witli such deputiesas may h.'ve bfen,

or shall be appointed by the other states, for the purposes aforesaid : 1 o hold,

exercise and enjoy the said appointment, with all powers, authorities and eraolu-

laents to the same incident and belonging, or in any wise appertaiaing, you coo-
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fornuDg, in every iaitance, to the act of our laid uaemblj uedcr vhicb joa trc a^
noioted.

WiliteKs, Richard Cuwell, Eiq. our (oveniour, eaptaia-gencral and eomouader kt

chief, undur hii hitnd and our great teal, at KinstOB, the lith day of April, iu

the eleventh year of our iodrptrudeace, Anno Uom. 1BS7.

RICH. C-\iiWELL.
U7 His Excelleaey's commaod. Wtastoo CaawcU. P. See'rir. [L. S.]

Stale tfN»rth CaroUna.

Ilia Excellency Richard Catwell, Esq. GovemAur.Capuiu-General aadC—aaadcr
in Chief in and over the Htute aforcaaid.

To all to whom the<ie presents kltall come. Greeting.

Whereas '
! the evtueni awwbly of tM aM tme, paaard the lib 4ay

ofJannary I . "AaaAlCMri..
" veution pit, c held ia the citv of PUddpIik, k Msf aegt, lor they«r>
" i>o8t' of retibiog ihc fedend cou- Amoof other thiofa it ia caaeto4,
" That five committtionert bf appuii. . . .i tiallalof both houaea of aaaemblj,
" who, or any thr< . . are hereby autnonM^ M 4tfmtmt from thia adit, toare hereby autnonM^ M ^apuiiM from thJ

" meet at Ptulad. Ut day at Mqr aoL Am ImI thtn to

> lUMY be aiweMted bv Om «ribarM<M for ai"confer with such ,^ . . > may be aMOMted b^ OM «AorMlM for aimilar|ai^
" iio»e«, and with tiiem to dissuis and decide upoo the aMMt Wbetnal meant to re-

"luove the defects of our federal union, aud to proevre tbe ealan^ed putpoics
" witicli it was intended to effect | and that they report aa«fc M aol to the |Boani
'< uiisembly of this sute, an, whoB tfmed to bv the*, will dbctMlIf pronde tat
*' the Muie :" And it is by tbo MM act further Moetti, **T1mI ia aoae U tha

"death or resignation of any of the dejiuties, or of the* declkuar their aypoi«<-
"ments, his eicellency the goTernour, for the time hemg, ia herwjr aiithr -* *"

"supply such vacancies." And w)i uaofMM* af (k* wd Ml,
Caswell, Alexander MarUu, Will. .o« lkfi» BldnHI Dohba
aud Willie Jones, Eiqrs. were b> ju... i .1 the two h einaa of aiaraihly, riaat

«d deputies for the purposes aforesanl : And \S beit-as the said Richard Caavell
hath resigned his said appoiutiuent as one of the deputies aloretaid i

Now know ye. That I have appoin ed, aud by (heae preaeota 4e afpoiBl the

honorable William Bluunt, Es^). one of the depvidea towgreaoat Ifch otote la ths

convention aforesaid, in the room and stead of tne Wbroantd Hiehord CnawoU, kttn

hy giving aad granting to the said WUliam Blount, the same powers, iiriyilegea nd
emoluments wliich the said Richard Caswell would tuve been vettea with or esCW
tied to, had he continued in the appointment aforesaid.

Ciiven under my hand and tlie great seal of tht. state, at KJMlBBf tto C34 dqrdf
April, Anno Dom. 17lir, aud iu il.c eleventh year of Amerieaa MMfapeodfaa.

RICH. CASWELL.
By His Excellency's command. Winston Caswell, P. SecY). [L.S.]

Stale «f.Yoith Carolina.

His Excellency Ricliard Caswell, Esq. Governour, Captain-General and Commaad*
er in Chief iu and over the State aforesaid.

To all to whom these presents shall come, (ireeting.

Whereas by an act of the general assembly of the said state, passed the 6ih day

of January last, entitled, '' An act for appoiniin^ deputies from this state to a eon-
" vention proposed to be held iu the eity of Ptiiadelphia, in May next, for the

"purpose of revising the fedend eonstitution," among other things it is enacted,
" That Kve coraiaissiooers be appomted hy j<^int ballot of both houses of assembly,
' who, or any three of them, are hi i iiedas deputies from this state, to
" meet at Phdinlelphia, on the first next, then and there to meet and
•' confer with such deputies as luay '. _, , i- 1 by the other states for similar

" purposes, and with them to discuss anu decide upon the most effectual meana to

" ivraove tiie defects of our ted'^ral union, and to i>rocure the enlarged pulpo^es
" which it was intended to effect, and that U»ey report such an act to the gtn> ral

" assembly of this state, as, « hea agretnl to by them, will effectually provide for

" the same." Aud it is bv the said act further enacted, " That in case of the death
" or resignation of any ot'the deputies, or their declining tlieir appointments, his

" excellency the governour, for the time being, is hereby authorized to supply wah
" vacancies."
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And »liere*» in coniequcnc« of iJie mkI •ct.RJchar*! Catwfll, Alei

William Kichardton Duvir, KkI-.'I U i- s,..„.i.. ...i u .uir itmf,
were by joiiii htllot of tin- two Ir .ii«-» for ih*

]

aforirsHid . And wh< i.:,'; iti-- «. 1 liMkppoiiiinMI M
one of the dcputie.i '.'I

,

Now know yc, I i >i'P"'"'*"«li oi'd bv thete preMoU d« appowl Ibe

honouruble Hugli ^^ '
^'^- "'" "jf •'»<• iw-pnti*-* to mireagwt rtih itiM* l»

the coiiviriilioti ijlcr<iiiiil, m the roonj aiKl ttt-ad of lh«- aforrtawl Willie JmM|
henrby giving uml K^uuting to the ni'h\ Hugh WilliHin»4>ii iIm; Mtm« iK>wti-«, prml^
get and cinoluincoU wMm the laid U illic- Joiin would hare kecm VMled «Mi mtt>

entitled to, l>»d bc MMBodcr the M|i|ioiiitmciit atonutid.

Given under ray Imhi4 Mnd tin; great u-itl of the »UI«-, at Kinitaii, tKr .Td dav oT

Aurili AiMM iJoa. If87, and in the eleventh >ear of American ind

HHJI. (

Bj Hb Exodka^'s oomoMBd. Dallam Ca«wrll, Pro. Hec'rj.

Slate of S'-"- r-nlina.
Bj Hii KxceUeney Thoroa* Pinrkne,>

.

nor and Comnunder it) Qiief, in

and over ili said*

To the Honotirabli" John RuiKdfjf, Kmi. invi-tini;-

By virtue of the pover and Htiiliority in me vetted by the legiaUture of tkiacUtr,

in
•' - • -,«sed the 8tli day of March laat, I do hereby commiHion yoo the uid

.l< , a» one of the de|iutiet appointed from tM Male, to meet Mich ite-

i)'i> iiimissionert as may be appointed and aolhorized 1i\ oilier of tht

United Suict to assemble in convention, at the city of Philadel; month of
May next, or as soon thcn?after as may he, and to join with m - or eom-
raissioners, (they Itcing; duly authorized and empowered'

'

^cussing

all mjch alterations, clauses, articles and provisions, as n. itary to

render the federal constitntion entirely adequate to th<- :. '! future

cood ^vcmmentof the confederated states; and that you, t'jgell»er *»tl» the said

deputies or commissioners, or a majority of them who shall he present, (provided
the state be not representetl ky less than two) do join in reporting such an act to

the United Slates in Congreaa assembled, as when approved and agreed to by
them, and duly ratified and confirmed by the tereral itates, will effectually pro-
vide for the exigencies of the union.

Given undei- my hand and the great seal of the state, in the city of Cliarieston, this

10th day of April, in the year of our Lord 1787, and cf the sovereignty and in-

dependence of the United States of America the eleventh.

THOMAS HN'CKNEY.
By Ilis Escellency'a command. Peter Freneau, Sec'ry. [u. %.]

State oj South Carotina,
By His Excellency Thomas Pinckney, Esq. Governor and Commander in Chief,

in and over the State aforesaid.

To the Honourable Charles Pinckney, Esq. Greeting.
By virtue of jMiwer and autliority in me vested by the legislature of this state, in

their act passed the 8th day of March last, I do hereby commission you the said

Charles Pinckney, as one of the deputies appointed from this state, to meet such
deputies or commissioners as may be appointed and authorized by other of the
United States, to assemble in convention at the city of Philadelphia, in the month
of May next, or as soon thereafter as may be, and to join vrith such deputies or
commissioners, (they being duly authorized and empowered) in devising and dt«-

eussing all such alterations, clauses, articles and provisions, as may be thought ne-
cessary to rendei- the federal constitution entirely adequate to the actual situation

and future good government of the confederated states ; and that you, together whh
the said deputies or commissioners, or a majority of them v*ho shall be present,

(provided the state be not represented by less than two) do join in reporting such
^n act to tlie United States in Congress assembled, as when approved and agreed to
by them, and duly ratified and confirmed by the several states, will efiectuaUy pro-
vide for the exigencies of the union.
Given under my hand, and the great seal ofthe state, in the city of Charleston, this

10th day of April, in the year of our Lord 1787, and of the sovereignty and inde-
pendence of the United States of America Ae ekventh.

THO\L\S PINCKNEY.
By His Excellercy's command. Peter Freneau, Sec'iy- [t- s.j
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State of South Carolina.

My His Excelleney Thoma* Pinekiiey, F-. f;.>v-.-;"- •..,! f\w,.,.,.„^»- :. PKi-f^

iu and over tl.

To the Honourable Cliarli? Cot--sworili '

iiy virtue ol the |>o\v < kt^uktun: of liiis ttatr,

in their act i>Hssoilthi i-anaiHioa jrou the aid
Chark'i Cotes» orth 1* .r,i»/< fnn ihit state, to

meet sni-h depiitit-i or •uthoriMd bj o^cr
of the United Sli«tr», t t»hi!adelphia", iu tbe

roonth of May next, or as -
:. (Wpa-

ties or eoutmlssioner*, (lhi\ ' vkiu^

and.'! •- •" ^i.^i...-.' ...-I.'

eces-

and 1 .

pUliL-k Ol' cOlliUilsaluliiTb, til

Stale be not l•e^)re^ented by I

United States in Congix'NS UM --, -- -,.,.... _,.. . _, „,

wnd duly ratified and louftnaed by the aeveral Mates, wUl tdfectjaliy provide lor

the exijjencies of the union.

tiiveu under nw hand, and the great teal of the stMe, ia ll> .irleitoo, this

lUth day of April, iu the year ofoiir Lurd 1787, wwt of i 'v and inde-

iKjndence of the United States of Aoerfea the ele««iitli.
' THOMAS HINCKN'EY.

By His Excellency's command. Pfter Freneao, Sec'r). [t. s.]

s
'

\rttuia.

By His Excelleucy Thoiua-. < • ireraor and Commander io Chief, k
.

' '•^"'id.

To the Honourable Pierce Bulkr, Estj. <

By virtue of the power and aiitltoriry i'l uy the IcgisUtare of thia state,

in their act passed the 8ih i' I I do hereby eomraissioa joathe Mil
Pierce Butler, as one of the > ! from tkis sUleto meet MdldnMiM
or commissioners as may be ..,.,

i»-' >' •••'lerof thoUaitodSlMe*, to

Hssemlile in convention at the city of Pli iioathoI'MSf Bext,or aa

soou iheivafier us may be, and to join » . , ^ or eoiahpoiici t, (thay
liein^ duly authorized and empowored) iu devising aud diicusai^all aaali allrnitioM.

clauses, articles and provisions, as may be tho«||^ aeoeaauy to reader the federal

constitution entirely ade(piate to theaetUMi vitwatin... ^,.a f.,tgrc piod |orefBiaeat of
the confederated states ; antl that you, t said deputies or coamia-
sioners, or a majority of them who sliall . ,ded the stale be aot N»-
resentcd bv less than twi>)da join in reporting such au act to the United Statca aa

gon^ress assembled, as when approved and ajrood to bv them, and dtfv ratified

and eonlirmed by tlie several sUtes, will eS^etwUj proTi4e for the exisenciea «fthe
union.

Given under mv hand, and the g^^at seal of the state, in the city of CharlesVM^ this

10th day of April, in the year of om- L.or<l 1787, and of tl»e »dverfignty and Inde-

peudence of the United States of America the dcTcnth.
THOMAS PINCKNEV.

By His Excellency •$ cammwd. Peter Frcneau, 8e?*r;, [i- ••]

Georgia.
By tlie honorable GeorRe Mathews, esq. captaioogeneral, goTernor and oomniab*

der in chief, in and over the state aforesaid.

To all to whom these presents shall eome, Greeting,

Know ye. That John Mdton, esq. who haU>. certified theaaoex'-' ""— -''-n
Oonlinance, cntitlc(i " An ordinance for thp appointment of tlepu s

g' stale, for the purpose of iwisiac the federal onsiitution," is se.. i.e

•said slate, in whose office the archives of the same are deposited; Tbcretw*,
"7 gall due faiUi, credit and authority, are and ought to be had and given tiie aame.

^ 2 In testimony wljereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the great seal

g of the said state to be put and affixed; at AugusU, this '24th day of April,

jj in thx year of our Lord 17S7, and of our sovereignty and independeitce the
•j3 eleventh.

By Ilia honor's commanil -.-J. Milton.
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An ordinanec for Uie appointroeat ttfmfl^m from Uu* alatc, for the poryoM of r»>
vitinK iIm hmnI MfiMkutioii.

Be it ordaincil, hj the renicirtitatiret oTihe rrcemcn of the aute of CsCM«iL in

general aiaembljr met, and bv Kithorky of the Mnie, that Willtaiu Few, Ami4m»
laldwin, William I' '' Walton, William llouitoun, aad Natkaniel Pt»>

dicton, eiqri. he, »< Krreby appointed ronimiaaioDcri, who, or aaj t«»
nr more of them, ai^ uthorixcd a* deputies from Ihia ilaU, to rac«t autk
deputiea ai may be appointed and authorized bj other atatea, to aaa«mMc b tern-

vcntioD at Phit^'Vlphta, and to join with ihcm in dcviting and diaraaiMf aD wmJk
alterationi aii<l '

"viaioo* at may be neceiaarj to rtndrr the Metal lemti

tution ade<]u«i' :• nrici of the union, and in rejMirliBf MNh• Ml far tfMft

purpose to th< K » iu Con|;rett ataeinbled, aa wh«i |n«4le hf IImb,
and duly coafii several lUtea, will eflcetinllj provMc <br dw HHac. In
caae of the dcat .he aaid deputiea, or of their dealininf ihdrappoifwU,
the execaUve art- iieiTi>y authorized to supply auch T>Mii«ii>

By order of the bovae.

(SiiMd) Wll. GDBONB, SpMkcr.
Auguita, the lOtn Fcbmary, 1787.

Gmmia. 8«cretai7'i Office.

The aboTc it a true copy from the ongkul ordiouMe dtporitad hi» oike.
Auguata, 84th April, 1787. J. kfLTOM, imuJm}.
The state of Geor^ii, by the gnee of God, free, aovtreiiB aad hdtpViidwH.

To the honorable William Few, eaq.

Whereas you the said William Few, are in and by an oi'dliimcg of the meral av-
scmbly of our Mid state, nominated and appointed a dcpa^ torcpreaenttiieaMaclB
a convention of the United States, to be aaaamUld at PhMa4elpMa. Csr tiM pwpo*
ses of devising and discussing all such altentiona and Cirtber ptovwiowi •• oaa^ be
necessary to irnder the federal constitution atlequate to the exigencies of the eBJoa.

n You arc therefore hereby comroissioDed to proceed en the duties rcq«ired of
3 you in virtue of tlie said ordinance.

"Z^m Witness our trusty and well beloved George Mathews, esq oar eaptain gene-

^ S ral, governor and commander in chief, under his bund and our great aeal,
'

-• S. this 17th day of April, in the year of oar Lord 1787, and of our soveretgn-

3 ty and independence the eleventh.
« By his honor's command. J. MILTON, Secretary.
The state of Georgia, by the grac^: of God, free, aoTereign and iodependeat.

To the honorable William Pierce, esq.

C5 Whereas you the saiit William Pierce, are in and by an ordinance of the

r^-,1 the general assembly of our sai<l state, niminated and appointed a deputjr to
r* S represent the same in a convention of the United States, to be assembled at
» |i Philadelphia, for the purpose of devising and discussing all such alterations
"-' 5 and further provisions as may be necessary vo render the federal constitution,

S adequate to the ex%encies of the union.

You are therefore hereby commissioned to proceed on the duties required of you
a virtue of the said ordinance.

Witness our trusty and well beloTed George Mathews, esq. our captain-general

governor and commander in chief, under his hand and our great seal, at

Augusta, this 17th day of April, m the year of our Lord 1787, and «f our
sovereignty and independence the eleventh.

By his honor's command, J. MILTON, Secretary.

The state of Georgia, by the grace of God, free, sovereign and independent
To the honorable William Houstonn, esq.

55 W^hereas you the said William Honstoun, are in and by an ordinance of the
,_,' general assembly of our said slate, nominated and appointed a delegate to re-
P* S| present tlie same in a convention of the United States, to be assembled at

9 % Philadelphia, for the purposes of devising and discussing all such alterations
'~' 3 and farther provisions as may be necessary to render the federal constitution

* adequate to the exigencies of the union.

You are therefore hereoy commissioned to proceed on the duties requo^ ofyou
in virtue of the said ordinanoe.

Witness our trusty and well beloved George M-xthews, esq. our captain-general

governor and commander in chief, under his hand and our great seal at

Augusta, this 17th day of April, in the year of our Lord 1787, and of oar
sOTereignty and independence the eleventh.

By his honor's eomiaaoA J. MILTON, Secretary.
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JOURNAL OF THE FEDERAL CONVENTION.

On Monday, the lAthofMay^ A, D. 1787, and in the eleventli

vetr of the independence of the United States of America* at the

state house in the city of PhilatltlphieL, in virtue of appotntmenta

from their respective slates, sundry deputies to the federal conven-

tion appeared; but a majority of the states not being repreiciited,

the members present adjourned, from day to day, until Friday,

the 25th of the said month, when, in virtue of the said appointment*)

appeared from the states of

Massachiuetta,

The Honorable Rufus King, Esq.

New York^

The Hon. Robert Yates, and
Alexander Hamilton, Esqrs.

New Jersey,

The Hon. David Brearley,

William Churchill Houston, and
William Patterson, Esqrs.

Pennsylvania,
The Hon. Robert Morris,
Thomas Fitzsimons,

James Wilson, and
Giouverneur Morris, Esqrs.

Delaware,
The Hon. George Read,
Richard Basset, and
Jacob Broom, Ksqrs.

It was moved by the Honorable Robert Morris, Esq. one of the

deputies from Pennsylvania, that a president be elected by ballot,

which was agreed to; and thereupon he nominated, on the part of

the said state, His Excellency George Washington, Esq.
The members then proceeded to ballot on behalf of their respect-

ive states; and the ballots being taken, it appeared that the said

George Washington was unanimously elected; and he was conduct-

ed to the chair by the hon. Robert Morris,and John Rutledge,Esqrs.

The president then proposed to the house that they should pro-

ceed to the election of a secretary; and the ballot being taken, it

appeared that, \Villiam Jackson, Esq. was elected.

The following credentials were proouced and read. [pp. 24—S6.]

The house then appointed Nicholas Weaver, messenger, and
Joseph Frye, doorkeeper.

Virgima^
His Excell'y G.Waahingtoo,El%
His ExcelPy E. Randolph, Ba^
The Honorable John Blair,

Jamet Madison,
George Maaosi
Geor;ge Wytlie, and
Janes M'Clnrg, Bsars.

North CttroknOt

The Hun. Alexander Martin,

William Ricliardson Davie,

Richard Dobba Spaicht, and

Hugh Williamson, Esqri.

South CaroHnOy

The Hon. John Rutledge,

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,

Charles Pinckney, and
Pierce Butler, Esqrs.

Georgia,

The Hon. William Few, Esq.



^ RuUt of the Conveniim, [Ifat 2f.

On motion of Mr. C. Pincknej, ordered, 'Hut a

appointed to draw up rules to be obnervcd as the sUi
of the convention; and (o ; same to the house.

A committee, l)V l^:*' apjwinted of Mr. Wythe,
Mr. Hamilton, and SU. C. i'lnciiiicv.

And then the house adjourned till Monday next, at 10 o'clock.

In the FEDERJiL CONVENTION, MONDAY, MAYiHilTK.

The convention met agreeably to adjournment.

The honorable Nathaniel Gorham, and Caleb Sti

puties from the state of Massachusetts: the honuru

worth, Esfi. a deputy from the state of Connecticut; the honocable
(junning Bedford, Ksn. a deputy from the state of Delaware, and
the honorable Jamen M^Henry, Ksq. a deputy from the state of
Maryland—attended and took their seats.

The followint; credentials were produced and read. [See pp.

24, 25, 28, 2J>.]

His excellency Benjamin Franklin, Eso. and the honorable

George Clymer, Thomas MiHlin, and Jared Ingersoll, Esqrs. four

of the deputies of the state of Pennsylvania, attended and took

their seats.

Mr. Wythe reported from the committee, (to whom the draw-
ing up rules proper, in their opinion, to be observed by the con-

vention in their proceedings, as standing orders, was referred) that

the committee had drawn up the rules accordingly, and had di-

rected him to report them to the house. And he read the report

in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the secretary's ta-

ble, wnere the said rules were once read throughout, and then a

second time one by one; and upon the question severally put

thereupon, two of them were disagreed to; and the rest, witii

amendments to some of them, were agreed to by the house; which
rules, so agreed to, are as follow:

RULES to he observed as the Standing Orders of the Convention.

A house, to do business, shall consist of the deputies of not less

than seven states; and all questions shall be decided by the greater

number of these which shall be fully represented. But a less

number than seven may adjourn from day to day.

Immediately after the president shnll have taken t'.ie chair, and
the members their seats, the minutes of the preceeding day shall

be read by the secretary.

Every member, rising to speak, shall address the president; and,

whilst he shall be speaking, none shall pass between ihera, or hold

discourse with another, or read a book, pamphlet, or paper, print-

ed or manuscript.
And of two members rising at the same time, the president shall

name him who shall be first heard.
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A member shall Dot speak oftener than twice, witboot special

leave, upuu the same questiun; and not the aecood time, boibre er-

ery uther, who had been bileut, shall have been beard, ifhechoote
tu speak upon the subject.

A motion made and seconded, shall be repeated, and if written,

as it shall be when an^ member shall so ie(|utre, read aloud, bj
the secretary, before it shall be debated; and •"- ^ ' drawn
utany time before the vote upon it shall have

Orders of the day shall be read next atiei me miDuiesi and
either discussed or [Mi^tponed before any other business thail be in-

troduced.

Wlien a debate shall arise upon a queatioo, no motion, other

than to amend the question, to commit it* or to postpone the^
bate, shall be received. ^

A (juestioa, which is complicated, ahall, at the request of anj
member, be divided, and put separately upon the propositioiis of

which it is compounded.
The determiuatiou of a question, althoui^ fall^ debated, ikell

be postponed, if the deputies of any state desire it, until the neu
day.

A writing which contains any matter bronglit on to be consider*

ed, shall be read once throughout, for iaforauUioo} then by para-

graphs, to be debated; and again, with the aaeodaeBts, if anr,

made on the second reading; and afterwards the question shall be

put upon the whole, amended, or approved in its original form, as

the case shall be.

That committees shall be appointed by ballot; and that the Mes-
bers, who have the greatest number of ballots, although not a ma-
jority of the votes present, be the committee. When two or more
members have an equal number of votes, the member standieg

first on the list in the order oC taking down the btllots shall be pre-

ferred.

A member may be called to order by any other member, as well

as by the president; and may be allowed to explain his conduct, or

expressions, supposed to be reprehensible. And all Questions of

order shall be decided by the president, without appeal or debate.

Upon a question to adjourn, for the day, which may be made
at any time, if it be seconded, the question shall be put without a

debate.

When the house shall adjourn, every member shall stand in his

place until the president pass him.

Resolvedy That tlie said rules be observed as standing orders of

the house.

A letter from sundry persons of the state of Rhode Island, ad-

dressed to the honorable the Chairman of the General Convention,

was presented to the chair by Mr. G. Morris; and, being read,

—

Ordered, That the said letter do lie upon the table for farther con-

sideration.
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A motion was made bj Mr. Batler, one of the depatict tf8Mth

Carolina, that the houM provide against interruption of ^Miatw
bj absence of members, and agtioat licentious publicatioo of lliiir

proceedings.

Also, a motion was made by Mr. Spai;>4it, one of the dtpwtfei

of North Carolina, to DTOvidc, that, on the one hand, the
'

may not be precluded, by a vote upon any ({uestion, from rev

the subject matter of it, when they sec cause, nor, on the 4

hand, be led too hastily to rescind a decision, which was the result

of mature discussion.

Ordertil, That the said motions be referred to the consideration

of the coinnxttee appointed on Friday last, to draw up rules to be

observed as the standing orders of the convention; and that they

do examine the mattent thereof, and report thereupon to the house.

Adjourned till to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

TUESDAY, MJiY 29, 1787.

Mr. Wtthe reported from the committee to whom the motions
made by Mr. Butler, and Mr. Spaigiit were referred, that the

committee had examined the matters of the said motions, and had
come to the following resolutions thereupon:

Resolved^ That it is the opinion of this committee that proTision

be made for the purposes mentioned in the said motions; and to

that end, the committee beg leave to propose, that the rules writ-

ten under their resolution be added to the standing orders of the

house.

And the said rules were once read throughout, and then, a se-

cond time, one by one; and on the question severally put thereup-

on, were, with amendments to some of them, agreed to bj the

house; which rules so agreed to are as follow:

RULES.

That no member be absent from the house, so as to interrupt the

representation of the state, without leave.

That committees do not sit whilst the house shall, be or ought to

be, sitting.

That no copy be taken of any entrj on the journal during the
sitting of the house, without the leave of the house.

That members only be permitted to inspect the journal.

That nothing spoken in the house be printed, or otherwise pub-
lished, or communicated without lea\'e.

That a motion to reconsider a matter which had been determin-
ed by a majority, may be made, with leave unanimously given, on
the same day in whicn the vote passed; but otherwise, not without
one day's previous notice; in which last case, if the house agree
to the reconsideration, some future day shall be assigned for that

purpose.

Resolvedf That the said rules be added to the standing orders of
the bouse.
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The honorable John Dickinson, B«q. ^ deuutr of Um fUte •!

Delaware, and the honorable Elbridge (> a deputj from

the state of Massachuaetta, attended and ._<. ...^ir seats.

Mr. Randolph, one of the deputies of Vir^nia, laid before the

house, for their consideration, sundry propotitiooa, in writing, con-

cerning the American confederation, and the cMabli^mcnt of a

national government.

RESOLUTIONS offered by Mr, Mimmd Mmtdo^ t§ tkt Ctm-
verUion, Mg^WB^ IT97»

1. Reaolvedy That the articles of the etafldsration ought to be

so corrected and enlarged, m t0 MBWplilil tiM objects propoMd
by their institution, namelj, COWBMI MMM» wcuritj of libertj,

and general welfare.

2. Resolved, Therefore, that the right of tiliago, nithemliMi-
al legislature, ought to be propurtionedl (• the fMlMof contfte-
tion, or tu the number of free mhabituli, M tM aM or the eAir
may seem best, in different caaea.

3. Retolved, That the national legiaUture oaght to coosist ef

two branches.

4. Resolved, TItat the members of the firatbrtadi ef the MlioD-
al legislature ought to be elected by the people ef the etfcrtl staleit

every for the term of to be of the age of

at least; to receive liberal stipends, by which thej mtj be <

sated for the devotion of their time to public service; to t»e ineK>

gible to any office established by a particular state, or under the

authority of the United States (except those peculiarly beloQgMlC
" MroktaMto the functions of the first branch) during the term of i

for the space of after its expiration; to be incapable of re*

election fur the space of after the expiration of their term of

service; and to be subject to recal.

5. Resolved, That th« members of the second branch of the na-

tional legislature ought to be elected by those of the first, out of a
proper number of i^ersons nominated by the individual leKislaturea,

to be of the age of years, at least; to hold their offices for a

term sufficient to ensure their independency; to receive liberal sti-

pends, by which they may be compensated for the devotion of theii

time to the public service; and to be ineligible to any office estab-

lished by a particular state, or under the authoritv of the United

States, (except those peculiarly belonging to the functions of the

second branch,) during the term of service; and for the space of

after the expiration thereof.

6. Resolved, That each branch ought to possess the right of ori-

ginating acts; that the national legislature ought to be empowered
to enjoy the legislative right vested in congress, by the confedera-

tion; and moreover to legislate in all cases to which the sejiarate

states are incompetent, or in which the harmony of the United
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States may be interrupted br the exercise of individual lefpalation;

to negative all laws pasned Uy the several states, contravening, iu

the opinion of the national lej^islature, the articles of um • v

treaty subsistinj; under the authority of the union; and i

the force of the union •- • uiy inennber of tlie union lamn^ ui

fulfil its duty under li thereof.

7. Resolved, That a nudonal executive be instituted, to be cho-

sen by the national lejijislaturc for the term of years, to receive

punctually, at stated tiroes, a fixed compensation for the senricet

rendered, in which no increase or diminution shall be made, so as

to aftisct the magistracy existing at the time of the increase «m «li

minution; to be ineligible a second time; and that, tiesides a u' '
'

ral authority to execute the national laws, it ought to enjoy Uie ex-

ecutive rights vested in congress by the confederation.

8. Henolved, That the executive, and a convenient number of the

national judiciary, ought to compose a council of revision, with au-

thority to examine every act of the national legislature, before it

«hall operate, and every act of a particular legislature before a

negative thereon shall be final; and that the dissent of the said

council shall amount to a rejection, unless the act of the national

legislature be again passed, or that of a particular legislature be

again negatived by of the members of each branch.

9. Resolved, That a national judiciary be established

to hold their offices during good behaviour, and to receive punctu-

ally, at stated times, fixed compensation for their services, in

which no increase or diminution shall be made, so as to affect the

persons actually in office at the time of such increase or diminu-

tion. That the jurisdiction of the inferior tribunals, shall be to

hear and determine, in the first instance, and of the supreme tri-

bunal to hear and determine, in the dernier resort, all piracies and

felonies on the seas; captures from an enemy; cases in which

foreigners, or citizens of other states, applying to such jurisdic-

tions, may be interested, or which respect the collection of the na-

tional revenue; impeachments of any national officer; and ques-

tions which involve the national peace or harmony
10. Resolved, That provision ought to be made for the admis-

sion of states, lawfully arising within the limits of the United

States, whether from a voluntary junction of government or terri-

tory, or otherwise, with the consent of a number of voices in the

national legislature less than the whole.

11. Resolved, That a republican government, and the territory

of each state (except in the instance of a voluntary junction of

government and territory) ought to be guaranteed by the United

States to each state.

12. Resolved, That provision ought to be made for the continu-

ance of a congress, and their authorities and privileges, until a

given day, after the reform of the articles of union shall be adopted,

and for the completion of all their engagements
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13. That provision ought to be made fur the ainondment of

the articles of union, whensoever it shall seem
the assent of the national legislature ought not tu ^-. . .

.,
>..... .o.

14. Resolved^ That the legislative, executive, and judiciary

powers within the several states ought to be bound by oath to sup-

port the articles of union.

15. Resolved, That the amendments, which shall be offered to

the confederation by the convention, ought, at a proper time or

limes, after the approbation of congress, to be submitted to an as-

sembly or assemblies of representatives, recommended by the seve

ral legislatures, to be expressly chosen by tlte people to consider

and decide thereon.

Resolved, That the house will to-morrow resolve itself into »
committee of the whole house to consider of the state of the Amer-
ican union.

Ordered, That the propositions this day laid before the house,

lor their consideration, by Mr. Randolph, be referred to the said

committee.

Mr. Charles Pinckney, one of thi > of South Carolina,

laid before the house, for their consid , the draft of a federal

govertiment to be agreed upon betweea the free aod independent
states of America.

Mr. Charles Pinekney^s Draft efa FUenJ Government.
[I'aper I'uruiiihed by Mr. Fmtkatej.]

We the people of the states of New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Nortli

Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, do ordain, declare, and
establish the following constitution for the government of ourselves

and posterity:

Aki. I. The style of this government shall be the United States

of America, and the government shall consist of supreme legisla-

tive, executive and judicial powers.

Aht. II. The legislative power shall be vested in a congress, to

consist of two separate houses; one to be called the house of dele-

gates, and the other the senate, who shall meet on the day of

in every year.

Art. III. The members of the house of delegates shall be cho-

sen every year by the people of the several states; and the qualifi-

cation of the electors shall be the same as those of the electors in the

several states for their legislatures. Eacli member shall have been

a citizen of the United States for years; shall be of years of

age, and a resident in the state he is chosen for until a cen-

sus of the people shall be taken in the manner herein mentioned.

Theliouseof delegates shall consist of to be chosen from
the different states in the following proportions: for New Hamp-
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shire, for Mwuchusi'tts for Rhode ItUnd, fm Con-

necticut, for New York, for New Jemey, for PMmjI-
vtoia, for Delaware, for Mar^fland, for Virj^inia,

for North Carolina, for Sooth Carolina, for Georgia,

and the legislature dhall hereafte' the nanbcr of 4tlos«t«t

bj the number of inhabitants, a< tu the pwfiiilll linrtn.

after made, at the rate of OM liar ever^ thoMMld. All

money bills of evenr kind shall origiute in the houae of dtlofitea,

and shall not be alltred bj the senate. The liouto of dolantcs

shall exclusivelf posataa the power of impeachmeot, and shaU

choose its own officers; and racancies therein hhall be supplied by

the executive authority of the state io the representation frooa

which the? shall happen.

Art. iV. The senate shall be electe<l and choaeii bj the bottie

of deleaates, which houne, immediately after their meetiogi fhlll

choose Of ballot senators from among the citizens and resi-

dents of New Hampshire, from among those of Massachusetts,

from among those of Rhode Island, from among those of

Connecticut, from among those of New York, from among
thooe of New Jersey, from among those of PeonsTyaaMt
hom among those of Delaware, from anoog thoio of Ifar^Hiad,

from among those of Virginia, from among those of North
Carolina, from among thooe of South Carolina, and from

among those of Georgia. The senators chonen from New Hamp*
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut, shall form
one class; those from New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Delaware, one class; and those from Maryland, Virrinia, North
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, one claat. aiie house of

dele^tes shall number these classets one, two, and three; and fix

the times of their service by lot The first class shall serve for

years, the second for years, and the third for years.

As their times of service expire, the house of delegates shall fill

them up by elections for years; and they shall fill all vacancies

that arise from death, or resijCTiation, for the time of service re-

maining of the members so dying or resigning. Each senator shall

be years of age at least; shall have been a citizen of the United
four years before his election; and shall be a resident of the state

he is chosen from. The senate shall choose its own oflBccrs.

Art. V. Each state shall prescribe the time and manner of

holding elections by the people for the house of delegates; and the

house of delegates shall be the judges of the elections, returns and
qualifications of their members.

In each house a majority shall constitute a quorum to do busi-

ness. Freedom of speech and debate in the legislature shall not
be impeached, or questioned, in any place out of itj and the mem-
bers of both houses shall in all cases, except for treason, felony, or

breach of the peace, be free from arrest during their attendance on
congress, and in going to, and returning from it Both houses
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shall keep journals of their proceedings, and publiilt them, eseepft

on secret occasions; and the veasand najs naj be entered (liitfe-

on at the desire ot one of the members present Neither hottte,

without the consent of the other, shall adjoarti for Boretlbui

days, nor to an/ place but where the/ are fitting.

'Hie members uf each house ^uli not be eligible to, or capable of

holding an/ office under the aDieSt deriog the time for nhith thej

have been respective!/ elected* nor Ike members of the senate for

one year after. The members of each house shall be paid for their

services b/ the sUtes which the/ represent Ever/ bill wbick
shall have passed the legislature, shall bejpreeented to the presi-

dent of the United States for bis revision; il^lie approves it he shell

sign it; but if he does not a{>prove it he shall return it with his.

objections, to the house it originated in; which hottse, if two-thirde

of the members present, notwithstauduig thepfeeident*s objection*,

agree to pass it, shall send it to the o^er hoase, with the presi-

dent's objections; where, if two thirds of the members preaaat

also agree to pass it, the same shall becemea law; and all bills

sent to the president and not returned bj him within da/s,

»(iall be laws, unless the legislature, bj their a^iovnuMat, preyeat

their return, in which case the/ shall not he Uwa.
Art. VI. The lecislature of the United Mitas ahaU hare the

power to la/ and collect taxes, duties, iapoiti laS txctaat |

To regulate commerce with all nations, and among the Mveitl
states

;

To borrow mone/ and emit bills of credit

;

To establish post offices ;

To raise armies

;

To build and equip fleets ;

To pass laws for arming, organizing, and diKiplining the militift

of the United States ;

To subdue a reoellion in an/ state, on application of its Icgis*

lature ;

To coin mone/, and to regulate the value of all coins, and fix

the standard of weights and measures

;

To provide such dock /aids and arsenals, and erect such forti-

fications as ma/ be necessar/ for the United States, and to exer-

cise exclusive jurisdiction therein ;

To appoint a treasurer, b/ ballot

;

To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court

;

To establish post and militar/ roads ;

To establish and provide for a national universit/ at the seat of

the government of the United States

;

To establish uniform rules of naturalization ;

To provide for the establishment of a seat of government for the

United States, not exceeding miles square, in which the/ shall

have exclusive jurisdiction ;

To make rules concerning captures from an enem/

;
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To declare the law ami punishment of piracien and feJooies at

gea, and uf counterfeiting coin, and of all oi!'enceB againtt thclaw*
uf nations ;

To call forth tin* aid of tin* militia to execute the laws of the

union, enforce treaties suppreiis iriHurrection», and repel invanioot;

And to make all lawa for carrying the foregoing powers into

execution.

The Ii'giislature of the United States shall have the |)ower to de-

clare tlie punishment of treason, which shall consist only in levy-

ing war against the United State?, or any (»f them, or in adhering

to their enemies. No person shall be convicted of treason hut bv
the testimony of two witnesses.

The proportion of direct taxation shall be regulated by the

whole number of inhabitants of every description ; which number
shall, v^ithin years after the first meeting of the legislature,

and within the term of every year, be taken in the manner
to be prescribed by the legislature.

No tax shall be laid on articles exported from the states ; nor
capitation tax, but in proportion to the census before directed.

All laws regulating commerce shall require the assent of two-

thirds of the members present in each house. The United State*

shall not grant any title of nobility. The legislature of the United
States shall pass no law on the subject of religion, nor touching or

abridging the liberty of the press ; nor shall the privilege of the

writ of habeas corpus ever be suspended, except in case of rebel-

lion or invasion.

All acts made by the legislature of the United States, pursuant
to this constitution, and all treaties made under the authority of

the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land j and all

judges shall be bound to consider them as such in their decisions.

Art. VII. The senate shall have the sole and exclusive power
to declare war j and to make treaties j and to appoint ambassa-
dors and other ministers, to ioreign nations, and judges of the 8u>

preme court. »

They shall have the exclusive power to regulate the maaner of

deciding all disputes and controversies how subsisting, or which
may arise, between the states, respecting jurisdiction or territory.

Art. VIII. The executive power of the United States shall be

vested in a president of the United States of America, which shall

be his style ; and his title shall be hi« excellency. He shall be

elected for years j and shall be re-eligiWe.

He shall, from time to time, give information to the legislature,

of the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration

the measures he may think necessary. He shall take care that

the laws of the United States be duly executed. He shall com-
mission all the officers of the United States j and, except as to

ambassadors, other ministers, and judges of the supreme court, he
shall QoiQiaate, and, with the conss^t of the senate, appoiut all
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other officers of the United States. He shall receive pubHc min-
isters from foreign nations ; and may corresixHid with the execu-

tives of the different states. He shall have power to jjiant pardons
and reprieves, except in impeachments. He sliall be commander
in chief of the army and navy of the United Staten, and of the mi-
litia of the several states ; and shall receive a compensation which
shall not be increased or diminished during his continuance in

office. At entering on the duties of his office, he shall take an
oath faithfully to execute the duties of a president of the United
States. He shall be removed from his office on impeachment by
the house of delegates, and conviction in the supreme court, of

treason, bribery or corruption. In case of his removal, death, re-

signation, or disability, the president of the senate shall ex-

ercise the duties of his office until another president be chosen.

And in case of the death of the president of tiie senate, the speaker

of the house of delegates shall do so.

Art. IX. The legislature of the United States shall have the

power, and it shall be their duty, to establish such courts of law,

equity, and admiralty, as shall be necessary.

The judges of the courts shall hold their offices during good be-

havior ; and receive a compensation, which shall not be increased

or diminished during their continuance in office. One of these

cuurts shall be termed the supreme court, whose jurisdiction shall

extend to all cases arising unuer the laws of the United States, or

uft'ecting ambassadors, omer public ministers and consuls ; to tlie

trial of impeachment of officers of the United States ; to all cases

of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction. In cases of impeachment
uifecting ambassadors, and other public ministers, this jurisdiction

shall be original : and in alt the other cases appellate.

All cirminal offences, (except in cases of impeachment,) shall

be tried in the state where they shall be committed, llie trials

shall be open and public, and be by jury.

Art. X. Immediately after the first census of the people of the
United States, tiie house of delegates shall apportion the senate by
electing for each state, out of the citizens resident therein, one
senator for every members such state sliall have in the house
of delegates. Each state shall be entitled to have at least one
member in the senate.

Art. XI. No state shall ^rant letters of marque and reprisal,

or enter into treaty, or alliance, or confederation j nor grant

any title of nobility j nor, without the consent of thelegisla-

ture of the Uniied States, ky any impost on imports ; nor keep
troops or ships of war in time of peace ; nor enter into com-
pacts with otner states or foreign powers, or emit bills of credit,

or make any thing but gold, silver, or copper, a tender in payment
6f debts ; nor engage in war, except for self defence when actu-

ally invaded, or the danger of invasion is so great as not to admit
of a delay until the government of the United States can he ia»
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formed thereof And to reoder these protiibitioni eflectult the

legislature of the United States shall have the power to rcriM the

laws of the several states that majr be mppotcd to iofrtofe the

poweri exclusivelj' delegated br this constitution to congrcsst and
to negative and annul such as do.

A«T. XII. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states. Anj
person, charced with crimes in anj state* flMiBf fron justice to

another, •hafl, M demand of the executive of tiM state from which
he fled, be delivered up, and removed to the state having jurisdic

tion of the ofleoce.

Aht. XIII Full faith shall be given, in each state, to the acts

of the le|(i!tlature and tu the records and judicial proceeding! of
the courtH and magistrates of everj state.

Aht. XIV. The legislature shall have power to admit new
state;* into the union on the same terms with the original states ;

provided two-thirdb of the members present in both houses agree.

Art. XV. On the application of tlie legislature of a state,

the United States sliall protect it against domestic inxurrection.

AaT. XVI. If two-thirds of the legislatures of the states appljr

for the same, the legislature of the United States shall call a
convention for the purpose of amending the constitution : Or,
should congress* with the consent of two thirds ofeachhouse*
propose to the states amendments tu the same, the agreement of the

two-thirds of the legislatures of the states bhail be sufficient to

make the said amendments parts uf the constituiiua.

The ratification of the conventions of states

shall be sufficient for organizing thii> cunsiitutiun.

Ordered, That tlie said drat't be referred to the commiltee of

the whole house appointed to cun>iider of the state of the American
union.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow morning at 10

o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, MAF 30, 1787.

The honorable Roger Sherman, Esq. a deputy of the state of

Connecticut, attended and took his seat. The order of the daj
being read, the house resolved itself into a committee of the whole
house to consider of the state of the American union. The Presi-

dent left the chair.

In a committee of the whole house—Mr. Gorham, chosen by bed-

lot^ took the chair of the committee.

The propositions offered jesterday to tlie consideration of the
house, by Mr. Randolph, were read ; and on motion of Mr. Ran-
dolph, seconded by Mr. G. Morris, "That the consideration of the
* first resolutioncontained in the said propositions be postponed,'*
it was passed in the affirmative.
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It was then moved by Mr. Randolph, tod Mconded bj Ifr. Q.
Morris, to substitute toe fulluwing reMlotioD io the pbet«f Ihft

first resulutioD.

Beaolved, That an union of the states, merelj federal, wUI Btt
accomplish the objects proposed br the articles of confederation,
namely, '' common defence, t»ecurity of liberty, aad stoerai wel*
•* fare."

It was moved by Mr Butler, seconded by Mr. Bui4olph, to

postpone the consideratiun of the nid retolution, in order to take

up the f(»llnwin{; re^olutioa, submitted by Mr. RaDiluIf^ vii :

Reiolvtd, Tliat a national govermaent Mfht to be rttiMiahHj
consisting of a «»apieme lefpalative, jodicinry, and execntive.

It was moved by Mr. Read, seconded by Mr. C. C. PinckB«yi»

to postpone the consideiatieo of the Uftt nanlntion, in order to

take up the following :

Htaolved, That in order to carry iate tgooHioo the deeigm of

the states, in forming thi« n, and toaecoapliah the ob-

jects proposed by the co!,:_. i, "a more elective govern-
** ment, consisting of a legislative, judiciary, and executive, ought
*' to be established."

On the question to piitptati in order to take op the last reM*
lution, the question was liwt.

Yeas^ M<u>sachusett&, Connecticut, Delaware, South Carolina, 4.

-Vaiys, New Yojk, Pennsylvania, \1r*inia. North Carolina, 4.

On motion to agree to the said resolutioa moved by Mr. Butler,

it passed in the affirmative; and the resolttttoo as agreed to, it as

follows:

Resolved, That it '\» the opinion of this CMnmittee that a
al government ought to be e^lablishad, e—Jltiag af a
legislative, judiciary, and executive.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Peausylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carulioa, G. Aiory, Connecticut I. Dividedf

New York, 1.

The following resolution was then moved by Mr. Randolph:
Resolved, That the rights of sulTrage in the national legislature

ought to be proportioned to the quotas of contribution, or to the

number of free inhabitants, as the one or the other rule may seem
best in different case^i.

It was moved by Mr. Hamilton, seconded by Mr. Spaight, that

the resolution be altered so as to read.

Resolved, That the rights of suffrage in the national legislature

ought to be proportioned to the number of free inhabitants.

It was moved and seconded, that the resolution be postponed;

—and on the question to postpone,— It passed in the atfirmaiive.

The following resulutioa was moved by Mr. Randolph, seconded

by Mr. Madison:
Resolved, That the rights of suffrage in the national l^t«lature

ught to be proportioned.

4
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It was moved and secontied to add the word*, ** and not &(

" cording to the prfiiint 8V»terD."

Oil the question to agree to the aroendmentf—It patted io Um
aflirnnativr.

It waH titrn moved and aecooded so ta alter the resolution that

it hliould read,

liesolvtd, That the n/(hts of suffrage in the national legislatare

ought not to be acc»rdinc

It was then moved and seconded to postpone th» consideratiun

of tlie last resolution.

And on the questioa to postpone,—It passed unanimoaslj in

the affirmative.

'Itie following resolution was then moved bv Mr. Madison^ se

conded by Mr. G. Morris:

Jietolved, That the equalitjr of suff'rage. established bj the arti*

cles of confederation, ought not to prevail ia the national legisla-

ture; and that an equitable ratio of repsescntation ought to be sub-

stituted.

It was moved and seconded to postpone tht consideration of the

last resolution.

And un the Question to postpone,—It passed in the alBi imIItc
It was movea and seconded that the committee do now rite.

In the home.—Mr. President resumed the cliair.

Mr. Gorliam reported from tl>e committee,—That the committee
had made a progress in the matter to them referred; and had di-

rected him to move that they may have leave to sit again.

Resolved^ That this house will to-morrow again resolve itself

into a committee of the wliole house to consider of the state of the
American union.

And then the houseadjourned till to-morrew«t lOo^cktck. A. M.

THURSDAY, MAY S\, 1787.

The honorable William Pierce, Elsq. a deputy of the state of

Georgia, attended and took his seat.

The following credentials were produced and read. [See p. 36^3

The order of the day being read—The house resolved itself into

a committee of the whole house to consider of the state of the

American union. Mr. President in the chair.

Jn Committee of the whole house.— Mr. Gorham in the chair.

It was moved and seconded that the committee proceed to the
consideration of the following resolution, submitted by Mr. Ran-
dolph:

*' Resolved, That the national legislature ought to consist of two
"branches."
And on the question to agree to the said resolation,—It passed

ia the affirmative.
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Veas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Delaware, V'ir-

jjinia, North Carolina, So. Carolina, 7. \'V/, Pennsylvania, 1.

It was then moved and seconded t

of the following clause of the fourth i Nl,.

Randolph:
^^ RtBolvtd, That the members of the first branch of t'n^ n ttiona!

legislature ought to be elected by the*people of the »>- e*."

And on the question to agree to the said clause i^i i..,. Jourih

resolution,— It passed in the aflfirmatiTe.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsjlvania, Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia, G. AViy*, New Jersey, South Carolina, 2.

Dividcily Connecticut, Delaware, 2.

It Mas then moved and seconded to postpone (he consideration

of the remaining clauses in the said fourth resolution.

And on the question to (xistpone the remaining clauses of (be

said fourth resolution,— It passed in the aP"

It was then moved and seconded to pro (^ consideration

of the following resolution, being the nfth suUtuiUcd by Mr. Ran-
Uol|>li:

** Resolved, That the members of the second branch of the na-

<Mional legislature ought to be elected by (bote of the first out

of,"&c.
And on the question (o agree to (lie said fifth resolution,—It

passed in the negative.

I'eaSt None. A'oy*, Massachusetts, Coanec(!cu(, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virjfiuia, North Carolina, South Car-

olina, Georgia, 9. JHvUled^ Delaware, 1.

It was tnen moved and seconded to proceed to the consideration

of the following resolution, being the siith submitted by Mr. Ran-
dolph:

»• Resolved, That each branch ought to possess the right of ori-

" ginating ads:—That the national legislature ought to be empow-
'' ered to enjoy the legislative rights vested in congress by the

"confederation—And moreover, to legislate in all cases, to which
*'the separate states are incompetent, or in which the harmony of

•the United States may be interrupted, by the exercise of iudivi-

•*dual legislation:—To negative all laws, passed by the several
** states, contravening, in the opinion of tlie national legislature,

"the articles of the union"—(the following words were added to

this clause on motion of Mr. Franklin)—"or any treaties subsist-

" ing under the authority of the union."

Questions being taken separately on the foregoing clauses of the

sixth resolution, ihey were agreed to.

It was then muve<} and seconded to postpone tlie consideration

of the last clause of the sixth resolution, namely:
" To call forth the force of the union against any member of

S' the union, failing to fulfil its duty under the articles thereof."

On the question to postpope the CQnsideration of said clause,—

.

It passed in Uie affirm&tiver^
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In the houae-~Mr. President returned the (hair.

Mr. Gorham reported from the coinmittec,—That the commitUe
had made a further progrens in the matter to them rttVriii: und
had directed him to move that thejr mav have leave tv

Resolved^ That this house will tomorrow again n, .«. ..>ilf

into a coramittee uf the whole house, to comtider of the htaie of Um
American union.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M

.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1787.

The honorable William Houstoun, Enq. a deputj of the »Ute
of Georgia, attended and took hi« beat.

The following credential was produced and rea<! ~~
.

j
The order of the day being read,—>The house re nio

a committee of the whole houne to consider of the ktate of the

American union. Mr. President in the chair.

Jn committee of the whole house—Mr. Gorham in the chair.

It was moved and seconded to proceed to the consideration of

the seventh resolution submitted by Mr. Randtdph, namely:
** Resolved, Thatanatimial executive be intitituted, to be chosen

*^by the national legiislature, tor the term of year^; to receive
" punctually, at stated limes, a fixed compensation for the seryi-
** ces rendered, in which no increase or diminution shall be made,
'* 80 as to afl'ect the maj^istracy exi&ting at the time of such increase

**or diminution.: and to be ineligible a second time; and that, be-
" sides a general authority to execute the national laws, it ought
** to enjoy the executive rights vested in congress by the confede

*' ration."

On motion of Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. C. Pinckney, to

amend the first clause of the resolution, by adding, after the word
*' instituted," the words " to consist of a single person," so as to

read,
*^ Resolved, That a national executive to consist of a single

** person be instituted,'' It was moved and seconded to postpone

the consideration of the amendment.

And, on the question to postpone,—-It passed in the affirmative.

It was then moved and seconded to agree to the first clause of

the resolution, namely:

^* Resolved, That a national executive be instituted."

And on the question to agree to the said clause,—It passed in

the affirmative.

It was then moved by Mr. Madison, seconded by Mr. Wilson,
after the word " instituted," to add the words " wi&i power to car-
*' ry into execution the national lawsj to appoint to offices in cases

*' not otherwise provided forj and to execute such other powers,
** not legislative or judiciary in their nature, as may from time to
'* time be delegated by the national legislature."
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And on a division of the amendment the following clauses wtre
agreed to, namely:
* With power to carry into execution the national laws; to ap-

•* point to offices in cases not otherwise provided for."

FeaSf Massachusetts, New York, Now Jersey* Pennsjlvania,

Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolma, Georgia, 9.

Divided, Connecticut, 1.

On the motion to contioue the last clause of the imcndinent,
namelj:

'* And to execute such other powert, not legislative or iadieia-

ry in their nature, as may from time to time be delegated by the

national legislature,"— It'pa&scd in the n^atWe.
Yeaa, Massachusetts, Vireinia, Soutli Carolina, 3. Nayt,

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

North Corolina, Georgia, 7.

It was then moved and seconded to fill up the blank with the

word '* seven," so as to read— '* for the term of seven years."

And on the question to fill up the blank with the word ** aeven>"

It passed in the affirmative.

Yeoiy New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virgin-

ia, 5. Nayfy Connecticut, North Carolina, South CaroliDf,

Georgia, 4. Divided, Massachusetts, 1.

It was then moved and seconded to postpone the consideration

of the following words, namely: **To be chosen by the national le-

gislature."

And on the question to postpone,—It passed in the affirmative.

It was then moved and seconded, that the committee do now
rise, and report a further progress, l^e committee then rote.

In the house—Mr. Prendent returned the chair.

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee,—That the commit-
tee had made a further progress in the matter to them referred;

and had directed him to move that they may have leave to sit again.

Reaolved, That this house will to-morrow again resolve itself in-

to a committe of the whole house to consider of the state of the

American union.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 10 o*cIock, A. M.

SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1787.

The honorable William Samuel Johnson, Esq. a deputy of the

state of Connecticut, and the honorable Daniel of St. Thomas Jeni-

fer, a deputy of the state of Maryland, and the honorable John
Lansing, jun. a deputy from the state of New York, attended and
took their seats.

The following credentials were produced and read. [See pp. 25,

29.]

The order of the day being read, the house resolved itself into
a committee of the whole house to consider- of the state of the
American union. Mr. President left the chair.
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/n commiitee of the whole home. Mr. (Jorhum in the chair.

It was moved ami »'' '[>onc the further CMltkifUn-

tlun of tlie reMilutioti ^m Ir. Itandolpli, which rCfftett

tlie executive, in onler to (aki- up thi- ition of the reaola*

tioQ respecting the Hecond braticn of f ^ iiure.

And on the nuetlion to posfpone, it paitcd in the necative.

Veaa, New York, Fennnvlvania, Maryland, 3. Nayt, Mm-
sachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware, Virginia, North Caroliiia,

South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

It was then moved and seconded to postpone the consideration

of these words, namely,
^* To be chosen by tlic national le;;iftlature," in order to take up

the following resolution submitted by Mr. Wilson, namely, lieMof-

veil. That the executive magistracy shall be elected in manner fol-

" lowing:
*' That the states be divided into districts; and that tl>e per-

** MN>s qualified to vote in each district elect members for tneii

" respective districts to be electors of the executive magistracy.
** That the electors of the executive magistracy meet; and \hv\

** or any of them shall elect by ballot, but not out of their o^rt
*' body, person in whom the executive authority of the na-
^' tional government shall be vested.

And on the question to postpone, it passed in the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 2. ^oys, Massachusetts Con-
necticut, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, 7. Divided, New York, 1.

It was then moved and seconded to agree to tlie words in the

resolution, submitted by Mr. Randolph, so as to read, '* to be cho-
*' sen by the national legislature for the term of seven years."

And on the question to agree to these words, it passed in the af-

firmative.

I'eaSf Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Delaware, "Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. ^^ays,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, 2.

It was then moved and seconded, to postpone the consideration

of that part of the resolution, as submitted by Mr. Randolph,

whirh respects the stipend of the executive, in order to introdnce

the following n alion made by Dr. Franklin, namely,

"Whose necessary expenses shall be defrayed, but who shall re-

" ceive no salary, stipend, fee, or reward whatsoever, for their ser-

•' vices."

And on the question to postpone, it passed in the'affirmative.

It was then moved and seconded to postpone the consideration

of the said motion offered by Dr. Franklin.

And on the question to postpone, it passed in the aflSrmative.

It was then moved by Mr. Dickinson, and seconded by Mr. Bed-
ford, to amend the resolution before the committee, by adding, af-

ter the words "• to be chosen by the national legislature for the
*' term of seven years," the following words:
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'* To be removable by the national legislature apon requett by a
** majority of the legislatures of the individual »t«tes."

It was moved and seconded tu strike out the words " upon re-
•' auest by a majority of the le<;islatures of the 'mdividual statet.**

On the question to strike out, it passed in the negative.

Veas, Connecticut, South Carolina, Georgia, 3. Natfs, Mas-
-.achusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, 7.

The question being taken to agree to the amcBdment aftrtd by
Mr. Dickinson, it passed in the negative.

i'ea, Delaware, 1. -Vtiyir, MaMakhuaetts, Connecticut, New
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolioa, South
Carolina, Georgia, 9.

The question being then taken un the wordi contained in the

resolution submitted by Mr. Itanddlph, namely, ^^ To be ineligible

a second time," it patted in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New York, Delaware, Maryland, Virgin-

ia, North Carolina, South Carolinia, Georgia, 8. Aio^, Connec-
ticut, 1. Divided^ Pennsylvania, 1.

In was then moved by Mr. Williamton, secaaded by Mr. Dft*

vie, to add the following words to the last clause of the resoldtioa

respecting the executive, namely, ^* And to be reaH>vable on in-
*^ peachment and conviction of mal practice, or neglect of duty.**

On the motion to add the words, it peased in the affirmative.

It was then moved by Mr. Kutledge, seoofidedby Mr. C. Pinck-

ney, to till up the blank after the words '* executive to consist oV
with the words " one person."

It was then moved and seconded, to postpone the censideratioa

of the last motion.

And on the question to postpone, it passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut. New York, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6. ^ciy»i Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland Virginia, 4.

It was then moved and seconded, that the committee do now
rise, report a further progress, and request leave to sit again. The
committee then rgse.

In the house.—Mr. Prendent remmedihe chair.

Mr. Gorham reported, from the committee,—That the commit-

tee had made a further progress in the matter to them referred; and

had directed him to move that they may have leave to sit again.

Resolved, That this house will, on Monday again, resolve itself

ioto a committee of the whole house to consider of the state of the

American union.

And then the house adjourned till Monday next at 11 o'clock.

MONDAY, JUNE, 4, 1787.

The order of the day being read,—The honse resolved itself into
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a comroittef of the wdole hottM to couulcr of the tUt* of the

American union. Mr. Prp»i<l«ot left the chair.

In commUtte of the whoU house.—Afr. Gotham in the ehair.

'
It was moved antJ ttcooded to proceed to the fHfftlMr CMnUin*

iionof the propositioB* aabmitted to the committee bj Mr. Ran

-

deiph,—When, on notion u( .Mr. C. Pinckney, •econdt'd bv Mr.

Wilson, to fill up the blank after the word» '* that a national exc-

'< cutive be inatituled to consist of," with the words, ** a singlc

pernon."

On the qaettiun to fill up the blank with the words, " a single

ptnon,"—It passed in the affirmative.

IViU, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pcnnsvlvania, Vir|;inia, N.
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. ^ay$^ New York, Del-

aware, Maryland, 3.

It was then moved and lecooiltdy to take into consideration the

first clause of the eighth reiolotfan submitted bj Mr. Randolph,

naatlj:
**JU9ohed, That the national eiecativeand a convenient mim-

'*ber of the national judiciary ought to compose a council of revi-

sion."

It was then moved and seconded to postpone the considerados

of the said clause, in order to introduce the following resolution,

submitted by Mr. Gerry, namely:
** Reaolvetiy That the national executive shall have a ricfat to ne-

** gative any legislative act, which shall not be afterwards paaacd,
^ unless by parts of each branch of the national lej^islature."

And on the question to postpone,— It pasned in the affirmative.

Fecij, Massachusetts, New York, I'ensylvania, Nortli Carolina,

South Carolina, Geoipa, 6. -AoySi Connecticut, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, 4.

It was then moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. HamiltoOt
to strike out the words, ^ shall not be afterwards passed but by
" parts of each branch of the national legislature."

And on the question to strike out the words, it passed ooani-

mously in the negative.

It was moved by Mr. Butler, seconded by Dr. Franklin,

that the resolution be altered so as to read,
^ Resolved^ That the national executive have a power to suspend

** any legislative act for"

And on the question to agree to the alteration, it passed unani
mously in the negative.

A question was then taken on the resolution submitted by Mr.
Gerry, namely,
" Jiesolved, That the national executive shall have a right to

** negative any legislative act, which shall not be afterwards pas-
" sea, unless by two-third parts of each branch of the natioDal
** legislature."
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Anil on the question to agree to the Mme, it pas^ted in the afi:(

mative.

Yecu^ Massachusetts, New York, Pennsjivania, Delaware,

Viri^tnia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. Aay«,
Connecticut, Mar^rland, 2.

It was then moved by Mr. Wilson, and seconded bj Mr. Madison,

that the following aiti' ^>« nade to the last resolution, after

the wonis ** national ^,** to add the words, ^ a cooTeni-
'* ent number of the national judiciary-**

An objection of order being taken. l>v Mr. Hamilton, to the lA-

troductiun oi the lust amendment at ^notice was given bj
Mr. WiUon, seconded by Sir. Mau;.^^.., ...at the same would bie

moved to-morrow. Wedneedaj aMigned to recuniiider.

It was then moved and seconded to proceed to the cunsideration

of the ninth resolution submitted by Mr. Randolph:—when, on

motion to agree to the first cUj <^1t,

*> Reiofveil, 'Iliat a ixattonal^ be establisktd,**-*It pMl;.
ed in the atHrmative.

It was then moved and seconded to add these words to the first

clause of the ninth resolution, namely,
*^ To consist of one supreme tribunalj and one or more infe-

rior tribunals."

And on the question to agree to the same,—It paased in the

affirmative.

It was then moved and seconded, that the committee do now
rise, and report a further progress, and request leave to sit again,

rhe committee then rose.

In the house.—Air. Prtndent ruumti the clUdr,

Mr. Gorhara reported, from the committee,—That the commit*
tee had made a further progress in the nt&tter to them referred

;

and directed him to move that they may have leave to sit a»ain.

BesoheJ^ That this house will to-murruw a«ain resolve itself

into a committee of the whole house to consider of the stale of the

American union.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at U o'clock, A. M.

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1787.

His excellency William Livingston, Esq. a deputy of the state

of New Jersey-, attended and took his seat

The following credentials were then produced and read. [See

P- ^^6.]

The order of the day being read,—The house resolved itaelf in-

to a committee of the whole house to consider of the state of the

American union. Mr. President left the chair.

In committee ofthe whole hotue.—Mr. Gorham in the chair.

It was moved and seconded to proceed to tlie further consider-

ation of the ninth resolution submitted by Mr. Randolph.
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It was then moved and seconded to amend the laat clanM by
striking ot the words *'once more," aoas to read, "and of inferior

tribunals "

And on the question to strikeout,— ft passed in the affirmatirr.

It was then niuvfl and seconded to strike out the words *'l\it

national legislature," so as to read, "to be appointed hj.'"

On the (|Uc8ti«Mi to strike out,— It passed in the affirmative.

Notice was given b^ Mr. Wiinon, that he should, at a future

day, move for a reconsideration of that clause which respects in-
ferior tribunals."

Mr. C. Pincknej gave notice, that when the clause which ret-

Eecta the appointment of the judiciary came before the committee,
I', should move to restore the words 'Uhe national legislature."

It was then moved and seconded to agree to the following part

of the ninth resolution, namely :

• To hold their offices during good behaviour ; and to receive

punctually, at stated times, a fixed compensation for their ser-

vices, in which no increase or diminution shall be made, so as

to affect the persons actually in office, at the time of such in-
* crease or diminution."

And on the question to agree to the same,—It passed in the

aOirinative.

It was then moved and seconded to postpone the remaining

clause of the ninth resolution.

And on the question to postpone,—It passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the tenth resolution, as submitted

by Mr. Randolph, namely :

" Resolved^ That provision ought to be made for the admission

'of states lawfully arising within the limits of the United States,
• whether from a voluntary junction of government and territory,

* or otherwise, with the consent of a number of voices in the na-
' tional legislature less than the whole,"—It passed in the affir

mative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

eleventh resolution submitted by Mr. Randolph.

And on the question to postpone,— It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8. -^ays, Con-
necticut, South Carolina, 2.

On the question to agree to the twelfth resolution submitted by
Randolph, namely :

' Resolved^ That provision ought to be made for the continu-
" ance of a congress, and their authorities and privileges, until a

"given day, after the reform of the articles of union shall be
' adopted, and fur the completion of all their engagements,"—It

passed in the affirmative.

YeaSj Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
"Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. Nays,
Coniiecticut, Delaware, 2.
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It was then moved and seconded to postpone the consideration

of the thirteenth resolution iubmitted bj Mr. Randulph.

And on the question to postpone,—It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Ycrk, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, 7. -Vay*, Virginia,

South Carolina, Georgia, 3.

It was moved and seconded to postpone t!ie consideratioD of

the fourteenth resolution submitted bj Mr. Randolph.

And on the question to postpone,—It passed in the affirmative.

Vcas^ Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, Stiutli

Carolina, Georgia, 6. Naya, New York, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, North Carolina, 4. DiviJ \^ -.1.

It was moved and seconded to
; -.deration of

the fifteenth resolution submitted bv Mr. Uandulpli.

And oil the question to posi|)one,—It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved by Mr. C. Pinckney, seconded by Mr. Rutledge,

that to-morrow be assigned to reconsider that clause of the fourth

resolution, which respects the election of the first branch of the

national legislature.

And on the question to reconsider the same to-morrow,—It
passed in the affirmative.

F«w, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, 6. Nays, Massachusetts, New Jertejr, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 5.

It was moved by Mr. Rutiedge, seconded by Mr. Sherman,
to strike out the following words in the ninth resolution submitted

by Mr. Randolph, namely :

" And of inferior tribunals."

And on the question to strike out,—It passed in tlie affirmative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Georgia, 5. ^Vay», Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, 4. Divided, Massachusetts, New York, 2.

It was then moved and seconded, that the following clauM be
added to the ninth resolution, namely :

^^That the national legislature be empowered to appoint inferi-

or tribunals."

And on the question to agree to the same,—It passed in the

affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 7. Nays, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Soutii Carolina, 3. Z)jvi(/ef/, New York, 1.

It was then moved and seconded that the committee do now
rise, report a further progress, and request leave to sit again.

The committee then rose.

In the house.—Mr. President resumed the chair.

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee,—That the commit-
tee had made a further progress in the matter to them referred :
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and had directed him to move that tbejr majr have leave to ait

again.

Resolved^ That thi« houn* will to-murrow again rewUe itself

into a committee uf the whole huuic tu corihider of the state of tbe

American union.

And then the house adjourned til! to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A. M.

IfEDiSESDAY, JUNE 6, 1787.

The order of the dar bcin^ read, the house resolved itself into a

committee of the whole house, to consider of the state of tbe Ame-
rican union.—Mr. President left the chair.

hi committee of the whole house.-- Mr. Gorhan in the cJiair.

It was moved by Mr. C. Pinckne^, seconded bj Mr. Rutledge,

to strike the word '* people"' out ot the fourth resolution submit-

ted by Mr. Randolph, and to insert in its place the word ^* legis-

latures, *' ho as to read

—

** Reiolved, That the members of the first branch of the national
" legislature ought to be elected by the legii»latures of the seve-
•• ral states.''

And on the question to strike out—It passed in the negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, 8outh Carolina, S. Aoy4,
Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, 8.

On motion of Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. Madison, to amend
the eighth resolution, which respects the negative to l>e vested ia

the national executive, by adding after the words ^* national ex-

ecutive," the words ** with a convenient number of the national

judiciary."

On the Question to agree to the addition of these words—it

passed in the negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New York, Virginia, 3. Aay*, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, South

Carolina, Georgia, 8.

Mr. C. Pinckney gave notice, that to-morrow he should move
for the reconsideration of that clause in the resolution, adopted by

the committee, which vests a negative in the national legislature

on the laws of the several states. Friday assigned to reconsider.

It was then moved and seconded, that the committee do now
rise, report a further progress, and request leave to sit again^

—

The committee then rose.

In the house,—Mr. President in the chair.

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee,—That the commit-
tee had made a further progress in the matter to them referred j

and had directed him to move that they may have leave tj sit

agaiD.
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Resolved^ That (hi» house will to-morrow again rtsolv* itself

into a cummittee of the whule house, to coat»idtr uf the state of

the American union.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 1 1 o^clock, A. II.

Jn the house.—Afr. Fresidait rentnudtkt chmr.

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee,—That the commit-
tee had made a further progress in the matter to them referred (

and had directed him to move that tkev maj have leave to tit

again.

lieaolved^ That this kottM will to-morrow again resoWe itself

into a committee of the whole house, to consider of the state of

the American union.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 1 1 o'clock, A. M.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1787.

The order of the day being read, the bouse resolved itself into

•A committee of the vtrbole house to consider of the state of the
American union. Mr. PresiUeul left the chair.

In committee of the whole haute.—-Mr. Gorham in the chair.

The following resolution was submitted bjMr. DickinMSy M-
conded by Mr. Sherman, viz :

Renolved^ That the members of the second branch of the na-

tional legislature ought to be chosen by the individual If— '^•" res."

It was moved and seconded, to pubtp«)ne the lattt , in

order to introduce the following, submitted by Mr. VV usua, se-

conded bj Mr. Morris, viz :

*' Resolved, That the second branch of the national legislature
" be elected by the people in districts, to be formed tor uiat pur-
«* pose."

And on the question to postpone,—It passed in the ne^tive.

Vea, Pennsylvania, 1. iVay»» Massachusetts, * cat.

New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Vu. -orth

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

A question was then taken on the resolution submitted by Mr.
Dickinson, viz :

** Resolved, That the members of the second branch of the na-
** tional legislature ought to be chosen by the individual legisla-

'* tures."

And on the question to agree to the same,—It passed unani-

mously in the affirmative

Mr. Gerry gave notice, that he would to-morrow move for the

reconsideration of the resolution, which respects the appointment
of the national executive—when he should offer to substitute the

following mode of appointing the national executive, viz :

" By the executives of the several states."

The committee then roge.
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In the hou$e.—Mr. Prttidtnt retttmed Iht chair.

Mr. Gorliam reported from Ihe committee,—That the cimfnii.

ice had made a further pru^reM in the matter to them

and had directed him to move that they may have le^.^ :^ ...:

again.

Retolvtdy That thia hoote irill to-roorrow aeain retolre itaelf

into a committee uf the whole houi»e, to consider of the atate of

the American union.

And then the houae adjourned till to-morrow at 10 o*cIock, A. M.

FlilDJIY, JUNE 8, 1787.

The order of the day being read, the fiousc rcaolved i'

t committee of the whole houae to consider of the 6tate ol :

rican union. Mr. Prenident left the chair.

Jn the committee of the whole hou$e,—Mr. Gorham in the chair.

It was moved bjr Mr. Pinckney, seconded bj Mr. Madison^ to

strike out the following words in (he sixth resolution adopted by
the committee, viz. :

** To nc);ative all laws passed bj the several states contravening,
** in the opinion of the national legislature, the articles of union^
** or any treaties Bubiiisting under the authority of the union.'*

And to insert the following words in their place, viz :

**To negative all laws which to them bhall appear improper.'*

And on the question to strike out.— It pasaed in the negative*

VeaSf Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia^ 3. i>^«, Coo-
necticut, New York, New Jersey, Marvland, North CaroliiiA,

South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Divided^ Delaware, 1.

It was moved by Mr. Gerry, seconded by Mr. King, to

der that clause of the seventh resolution adopted by the co;

which respects the appointment of the national executive

On the question to reconsider,—It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia. Nat/f,

Connecticut, North Carolina, 2.

And to-morrow was assigned for the reconsideration.

It was then moved by Mr. C. Pinckney, seconded tnr Mr. Rut-
ledge, that the following resolution be added after the fourth reso-

lution adopted by the committee, viz :

*^ Resolved That the states be divided into three classes; the
*' first class to have three members, the second two, and the third
*' one member each j that an estimate be taken of the compara-
*' tive importance of each state, at fixed periods, so as to ascer-
" tain the number of members they may from time to time be en-
*' titled to."

Before any debate was had, or determination taken on Mr.
Pinckney's proposition, it was moved apd secooded, that the com-
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mittee do dow riset report a further pro(;res«. anil renut>^t I»av» to

sit aj^aiii.

The committee then rose.

In the hott«e.—Afr. President resumed the chair.

Mr. Gorliam reported from the committee^—That the commit'

tee hatl made a further progre&s in the matter to them referred ;

and had directed him to move that they may have leave to ait

again.

Resolvtdy That thit Hmm will t<MBorrow again mtlM ittdf

Into a committee of the whole bouae to contider of the state of th»^

American union.

And then tiie houae adjourned tilt to-morrow at 1 1 o^clock, A. M

.

S^TCRDAY, Ji'yE 9, 1787.

The honorable LudiT \f irtin, ¥mi. one of the Deputies of the

State of Maryland, r uid tuuk his seat.

The order of the iL. ; read,—The houae resolved itielf

into a committee of tht> whole house, to consider of the state of the

American union. Mr. President left the chair.

In committee of the whole house.—Afr. G^rhmHtn the chair.

A question being taken on Mr. Gerrj'a motion to strike out the

fultowing words, in that clause of the aei«ath reaolution, adopted
by the committee, which respects the apptiatmeDt of the national

executive, viz :

*< To be chosen by the national legislature ;** and to inaexl,
^' to be chosen by the executives of the individual statea.!*—It
passed in the negative.

Veas^ none. Nays. Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia 10. Divided^ Delaware, 1.

It was moved by Mr. Patterson, seconded by Mr. BreaHr, to

enter on the consideration of the resolution submitted
by Mr. Randolph,

After sometime passed in debate,—It was moved and seconded,
that the committee do now rise, report a further progress, and re-

quest leave to sit again. The committee ihejx rpse.

in the house,—Afr. President resumed the chair.

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee,—^That the commit-
tee had made a further progress in the matter to them referred j

and had directed him to move that they may have leave tp sit

again.

Resolved, That this house will, on Monday next, again resolve

itself into a committee of the whole house on the state of th« Arae*

.

rican union.
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And then the house adjourned till monday next at 1 1 o'clock, a. m.

MOyDAY, JUSE 11, 1787.

The honorable Abraham Baldwin, Esq. one oi the depatin of i)»e

^tate uf Georgia, attendtd and took his »eat.

The order of the dajr beinf; read,—The house resolved itself in

to a committee of the whole house to consider of the state of the

American union Mr. President left the chair.

In committee of the whole house.—Mr. Gotham in the chair.

It was moved bj Mr. Kin^, seconded b; Mr. Rutledgc, to agree

to the fotlowine reholution, viz :

^ Besotted, That the right of suffrage in the first branch of the
** national legislature ought not to be according to the rule estab-
'* liished in the articles uf confederation, but according to sone
*' equitable ratio of representation."

And on the question to agree to the same,—It waa ptased in the

aQJrmative.

Feoj, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Penns^rlvania, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. A'iotya, New York,
New Jersey, Delaware, 3. Divided. Maryland, I.

It was then moved by Mr. Rutledge, seconded by Mr. Butler,

to add the following words to the last resolution, viz : 'Accord-
ing to the quotas of contiibution."

It was moved by Mr. WiUon, seconded by Mr. C. Pinckney,

to postpone the consideration of the last motion, in order to in-

troduce the following words after the words ' equitable ratio of
representation, viz :

'* In proportion to the whole number of white and other free
'' citizens and inhabitants of every age, sex, and condition, in-

" eluding those bound to servitude for a term of years, and three-
** fifths of all other persons not comprehended in the foregoing

*'descriptioD, except Indians, not paying taxes, in each state.''

On the question to postpone,— It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Y'ork, New Jerser,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Nortli Carolina, South Caroli-

na, Georgia, 10. -Aay, Delaware, 1.

On the question to agree to Mr. Wilson's motion,—It passed in

the afficmative.

Fecw, Massachusetts, Conaecticut, New York, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Sooth Carolina, Georgia, 9.

Nays, New Jersey, Delaware, 2.

It wab moved by Mr. Sherman, seconded by Mr. Ellsworth,
" that in the second branch of the national legislature each state
** havea vote."
On the question to agree to the same,—It passed in the negative.

Ye^M, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land, 5. Nayg, Massachusetts, PenDsylvasia, Virginia, North
Carolina^ South Carolina« Georgia, 6.
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It was then moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded bj Mr. HamiltoD,
to adopt the following resolution, vi^ :

^^Heaolved, That the right of 8uffrag;e in the second branch of the
'* national legislature, ought to be accoidingto the rule established
•* for the tirst."

On the question to agree to the Mm«— It passed in the afiirmafiTe.

Meas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6. ^ay» Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland 5.

It was moved and seconded to amend the eleventh resolotion

$.ubmitted by Mr. Randolph, by additigthewurd»>' voluntary junc-
tion, or partition." Passed in the affirmative.

!>«». Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. .A'oyt, Connecticat,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 4.

It was moved and seconded, to amend the resolution, by
adding the words '* national government" after the words

Yeasy Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. 'Say$, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 4.

It was moved and seconded, to agree to the eleventh resolution

submitted by Mr. Randolph; and amended to read as follows:
' Resolved, That a republican constitution, and its existinc

*' laws, ought to be guarantied to each state, by the Cnited States.

And on the question to agree to the same, it passed unanimuua*
ly in the affirmative.

It was then moved and seconded, to agree to the following reao«

lution:
*^ Resolved, That provision ought to be made for (he amendment

*' of the articles of union, whensoever it shall seem necessary."
On the question to agree to the same,—Parsed in the affirmative.

It was agreed to postpone the following clause in the thirteenth

resolution submitted by Mr. Randolph, namely,
*' And that the assent of the national legislature ought not to be

'* required thereto."

It was then moved and seconded, to agree to the fourteenth re-

solution submitted by Mr. Randolph, namely,
' Resolved, That the legislative, executive, and judiciary powers

*' within the several states, ought to be bound by oath to support
" the articles of union."

It was then moved by Mr. ^Jartin, seconded by
to strike out the words, '* within the several states."

And on the question to strike out,— It passed in the negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 4. Aays,
Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Caroli-

na, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

It was then moved and seconded to agree to the fourteenth reso-

lution aa submitted by Mr. Randolph.
5
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And tin the (|ueiUon to agrM to Ike Mme,—It puMd ia Ike tf

Urinative.
, ^ ,.

»a«, MatMchutf((«» PfnnajUania, Virginia, North Carotina,

South Carolina, Georgia, fi. iVay«, Connecticut, New York,

New Jersey, Delawar**, Maryland, 5.

It was inuved ami aecondcd to agree to the fifteenth rraolutioti

SQbmittpd bv Mr- Randolph.

And on tfie qur»tion tu agree to the aame,—It paased in the af-

firmative.

Yeaa, Maaaachuftrtta, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Opor^ia, 5. Aoi/«, Connecticut, New York, New Jeracjr, 3.

Divided^ Delaware, Slarjland, 2.

It was then moveil and »eronded, that the committee do now rite,

report a further pru;;! tH!4, and request leave to lit again. The com«

mittce then rose.

Jn the /louse.—Mr. Pretident rrrumed the Cfuiir.

Mr. Gorhain reported from the committee,—That the committee

had made a further procrei<ti in the matter tu them referred ; and ka4

directed liim to move tliat tliej maj have leave tu sit again.

Jtettolvcd, That this house will to-morruw again resolve itself

into a committee of the whule house to consider the state of the

American union.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A. M.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1787.

The order of the daj being read,—The house resolved itself in-

to a committee of the whole hou»e tn consider the state of the Ame-
rican union. Mr. President left tite chair.

Jn committee of the whole homt.—'Mr. Gorham in the thmr.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank in the fuurtii re-

solution, respecting the term for which the members of the first

branch of the national legislature should be chosen with the words
" three years."

On the motion to fill up with " three years,"—It passed in the

aflirmative.

Yeasy New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-

land, Virginia, Georgia, 7. ^ay«, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

North Carolina, South Carolina, 4.

It was moved and seconded to stike out the following words in

the fourth resolution, namely,

*' To be of years at least."

And on the question to strike out,—It passed in the affirmative.

JPeow, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caroli-

na, Georgia, 10. Nay^ Maryland, 1.

It was moved and secoaded, to add tlie words ** and fixed," after
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«he word " liberal," in that clause of th« fourth reM)lut

tespocts the stipend of the fir^t branch. Patsed in the b'

yeas. New York, New Jersey. Fennsjivaoia, 1)'

land, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8. A<..

setts, Connecticut, Soulh Carolina, 5.

It was then moved and seconded, to add the words ** to be paid

out of the pt: irr." Agreed to.

Veas, Ma^' - Vrw Jersey, Pennsylvania, DtUwar«, Ma-
ryland, Virjiuiia. i, Georgia, 8. -A'aya, Connec-
ticut, New York, .a, 3.

A question being taken on the ctaate respecting the salary ol tha

first branch,— It pa<>!»ed in tin- afTirinatixe.

I'taa, Massachusetts, N< auia, Delaware, Ma*
ryland, Virginia, Noit^ r „, u.-.p.._, „. A«y«, Connec-
ticut, New York, Sou a, S.

It was moved and !>ivMw .. .., to strikeout tiieworda, **bjapftr>

ticular state.*' Parsed in the negative.

Veaa, Connecticut, New York, N *' '' -olina. Sooth Caroli.

na, 4. iVoya, New Jer*ey, Penti Delaware, Virginia,

Georgia, 5. Divided, Massachust-U!;, Siarylaad, 2.

A question being taken on the clause wkadi reopects the ineli|j>

biltty of the members of the first branch,<~It paaaed in the affirma-

tive.

J>a«, Ma^sachusett», New York, N v, Pennsylvania, De-

laware, Maryland, Virginia, North C. ~juih Carolina, Geor-

gia, 10. -V«y, Connecticut, 1.

It was moved and seconded to amend the fourth resolation bj
inserting the words, '* and under the natioMl goveraaaeot for the

space of three years after its expiration. ''-^Passed in the negative.

I'ea, Maryland, 1. -Vay«, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Ca-
rolina, South Carolina. Georgia, 10.

Moved and seconded to fill up the blank with *' one jear.^—Pas-
sed in the aflirniative.

Yean, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 8, -Voya,

New York Georgia, 2, IHvideiU Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the following words, ^iz:

" To be incapable of re-election for the space of after the
"" expiration of their term of service, and to be subiect to recal."

On the question to strike out,—Passed in the afiirmative.

It was moved and seconded, to strike out the words " to be of

years at least," from the fifth resolution.—Passed in the ne-

gative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 5. Nays,
Massachusetts, New York, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, South

Carolina, 6, Divided, North Carolina, Georgia, 2.

Moved to fill up the blank with ^* thirty." Passed in the affir-

mative.

i
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YeoB, MaiMchutetti, Nfw York, Penniylvania, MarjUad, Vir

ginia. North Carolina, S«>ut*i Carolina, 7.
* Nay»^ CoPBttticBt,

New 3tneyi Delaware, (j«-<»rjpa, 4.

Moved and Kecondfti to fill up the blank after the word* '* ftof-

" ficient to ensure thrir iDdr|M:ndency," with " aeveo jetrt."—
Paused in the alTirmative.

}>£», New Jersejr, Pennnvlvania, Delaware, Ma rvlaMl,Vii]|ii«

nia. North Carolina, South Carolina, Georpa, 8. Aioy, CoWMC*
ticut, 1. Divided^ Ma«sachmetti, New York, 2.

It waA moved by Mr. Hutledge, acconded by Mr. Butler, to

strike out the clause which respects sti|)ends to be allowed to the

second bmiirh.

On ft 'M to strike out,—Passed in the negative.

}></.>, ' iicut, Delaware, South Caiolina, 3. A'ay*, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Ca-
rolina, Georgia, 7. Divided^ Massachu»etts 1.

It was then moved and seconded that the clause which retpeeto

the stipends to be i;iven to the second branch, be Uie aaoie as the

first Passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded, that the ineligibility of the second

branch to office be the same as the first—Passed in the affirmative.

Veas, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, 10. ^ay^ Connecticut, 1.

It was moved and seconded, to alter the resolution submitted by

Mr. Kandulph, so as to read as follows, namely,—^" That the ^u-

" risdictiun of the supreme tribunal shall be to hear and determine
** in the dernier resort all piracies, felonies," &c.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the whole of the last

clause generally.

It was then moved and seconded to strike out the wordt ** all

piracies and felonies on the high seas."—Passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike oui the words '* all captures

from an enemy." Passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words ** other

states," and to insert the words ** two distinct states in the union."

Passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

resolution which respects the judiciary. Passed in the affirmative.

It was then moved and seconded that the committee do now rise,

report a further progress, and request leave to sit again.—The
committee then rose.

In the house.—Mr. President resumed tlie chair.

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee,—That the committee

had made a further progress in the matter to them referred, and
had directed him to move that they may have leave to sit again.

Resolved, That this house will to-morrow again resolve itself in-
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to a committee of the whole house to consider the state of the Ame*
rican union.

And then the house adjourned tilt to-morrow, at 1 1 o'clock, A. M.

fFEDXESD^r, JUNE 13, 1787.

The order of the daj being read,—The house rewUed itself into

a committee of the whole house, to consider the state of the Ame*
rican union. Mr. President left the chair.

In committee ofthe wliole hoiue.—Mr. Oorham in the tkmr.

It was moved by Mr. Randolph, Mcooded by Mr. Madison, to

adopt the following resolution respecting the national judiciary,

namely,
** That the jurisdiction of the national judiciary shall extend to

'' cases which respect the collection of the national revenue, im-
** peachments of any national officers, and qacstions which inTolve
*' the national peace and harmony."—Passed in the affirmative.

It was muveu by Mr. Pinckney, seconded bv Mr. Sherman, to

insert after the words'* one supreme tribunal,^'—" the judges of
" which to be appointed by the second branch of the nationallegis-
'* lature."—Passed in the affirmative.

It was moved by Mr. Gerry, seconded by Mr. Pinckney, to add
the following words to the fifth resolution adopted by the commit-

tee, namely,
*' Excepting money bills which ^1 tirst branch

'* of the national legislature."—Pa>> <.

Yeas, New York, Delaware, Virglma, 3. Auy*, Masaachu-
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was then moved and seconded, that the committee do rise, and
report the proceedings to the house.—The committee then rooe.

In the house.—Mr. President resumed the ekmr,

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee,—That the commit-
tee, having considered and gone through the propositions offered

to the house by the honorable Mr. Randolph, and to them referred,

were prepared to report thereon; and had directed him to submit
the report to the consideration of the house.

The report was then delivered in at the secretary's table, and
having been once read,— It was moved by Mr. Randolph, secon-

ded by Mr. Martin, to postpose the further consideration of the

report till to-morrow.

And on the question to postpone,—It passed in the affirmative.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A. M.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1787.

It was moved by Mr. Patterson, seconded by Mr. Randolph*
that the further consideration of the report from the committee ot'
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the whulc hou&e be poiitponed till (o-inurrow; and Ix'Torc the queft-

tion for poBtponemeut was taken,— It was moved by Mr. Kandolpht

seconded by Mr. PatterHon, that the house adjourn.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 1 1 o'clock.

FlilDJIY, JUNE 15, 1787.

Mr. Patterson submitted several resolutions to the consideratioa

of the houfte, which he read in his place, and afterwards delivered

in at the Secretary's table. They were then read.

PROPOSITIONS

Q/em/ 1» tht emveniion by the honora&U Mr. Patierim, June 15, 1717.

[Pai>cr furnithcd by Genenil Uloomfield.]

1. Retolved^ That the articles of confederation ought to be io
revised, corrected, and enlarged, as to render the federal constitu-

tion adequate to the exigencies of government, and the preserva-

tion of the union.

i Besolveil, That in addition to the powers vested in the Uni-
ted States in congress, by the present existing articles of confede-

ration, they be auihorixed to pass acts for raising a revenue, by le-

vying a duty or duties on all gowls and merchandize of foreign

growth or manufacture, imported into any part of the U. States

—

by stamps on paper, vellum, or parchment, and by a postage on all

letters and packages passing through the general post office— to be
applied to such federal purposes as they shall deem proper and ex-

pedient; to make rules ana regulations fur the collection thereof;

and the same from time to time to alter and amend, in such man-
ner as they shall think proper. To pass acts for the regulation of

trade and commerce, as well with foreign nations as with each
other; provided, that all punishments, fines, forfeitures, and pen-

alties, to be incurred for contravening such rules and regulations

shall be adjudged by the comon law judiciary of the states in

which any offence contrary to the true intent and meaning of

such rules and regulations shall be committed or perpetrated ;

with liberty of commencing, in the first instance, all suits or pro-

secutions for that purpose, in the superior common law judiciary

of such state; subject, nevertheless, to an appeal for the correction

of all errors, both in law and fact; in rendering judgment, to the

judiciary of the United States.

3. Resolved^ That whenever requisitions shall be necessary,

instead of the present rule, the United States in Congress be au-

thorized to make such requisitions in proportion to the whole
number of white and other free citizens and inhabitants of every
age, sex, and condition, including those bound to servitude for a
term of years, and three fifths of all other persons not comprehend-
ed in the foregoing description, except Indians not paying taxes;

that if such requisitions be not complied with in the time to be
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specified therein, to direct the collection thereof in the non-com-
plying states; and for that puipose to devise and pass acts direct-

ing and authorizing the same; provided, that none of ihe powers
hereby vested in the United States in Congress, shall be exercised

without the consent of at least states; and in that propor-

tion, if the number of confederated states should be hereafter in-

creased or diminished.

4. BcHolved, That the United States in Congress be authorised

to elect a federal executive to consist of persons, to con-

tinue in office for the term of years; to receive punctually,

at stated times, a fixed compensation for the services by them
rendered, in which no increase or diminution sliallbe made, so a-<

to affect the persons composing the executive at the time of »ul!»

increase or diminution; to be paid out of the federal treasury; to

be incapable of holding; any other office or appointntent during their

time of service, and tor years thereafter; to be ineligible a

second time, and removable on itnpeachmetit and conviction foi

malpractices or neglect of duty, by ( on application by a

majority of the executives of the sev« I >. 1 hat the execu-

tive, besides a general authority to execute the federal acts, ought

to appoint all ^deral officers not otherwise provided for, and to

direct all military operations; provided, that none of the pei^ons

composing the federal executive shall, on any occasion, take com-
mand of any troops, so as personally to conduct any military enter-

prise as general or in any other capacity.

5. Resolved^ That a federal judiciary be established, to consist

of a supreme tribunal, the judges of which to be appointed by the

executive, and to hold their offices during good behaviour; to re-

ceive punctually, at stated times, a fixed compensation for their

services, in which no increase or diminution sliall be made, t»o

as to affect the persons actually in office at the time of of such in-

crease or diminution. That the judiciary, so established, shall

have authority to hear and determine, in the first instance, on all

impeachments of federal officers ; and by way of appeal, in the

dernier resort, in all cases touching the rights and privileges of

ambassadors; in all cases of captures from an enemy; in all cases of

piracies and felonies on the high seas ; in all cases in which for-

eigners may bo interested, in the construction of any treaty or

treatie^, or which may arise on any act or ordinance of Congress
for the regulation of trade, or the collection of the federal revenue,

rhat none of the judiciary officers shall, during the time they re-

main in office, be capable of receiving or holding any other office or

appointment during their term of service, or for thereafter.

6. Besolved, That the legislative, executive, and judiciary pow.

ers within the several states, ought to be bound, by oath, to sup-

port the articles of union.

7. Besolved, That all acts of the United States in Congress as-

sembled, made by virtue and in pursuance of the powers hereby
vested in them, and by the articles of the conlederatioD, and all
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treatieu made ami ratified under the authority uf the I'- •^-> '^tatei,

shall be the aupreinc law of the respective states, iIkm«

acts or treaties shall relate tu the said states, or ti •n mii^eiui

and that the judiciaries of the stveral states shall b« bound there-

bj in their dccisiorii, anj thinj; in the reh()ective laws tf the

individual states to the contrarjr nutwithstanding.

And if any stale, or any bo<l3r uf men in any state, shall opfMMC

or prevent trie carry ine into execution such acta or treaties, ilic

federal executive shall be authorized to call forth the (Hiuors of

the confederated states, or »o much thereof as may be neceaaarjr,

to enforce and compel an obedience to such acts, or an obaervance

of such treaties.

8. Hetolved, That provision ought to be made for the admitaioo

of new states into (he union.

9. neaolved, That provi>tion ought to be made for hearing and
deciding upon all diHpute<t arising between the United States and
an individual state, respecting territory.

10. Hesolved, That the rule for naturalization ought to be the

same in every state.

11. Resolved^ That a citizen of one state, committing an offence

In an other state, shall be dcented guilty of the same offence as if

it had been committed by a citizen of the state in which the offence

was committed.

It was moved by Mr. Madison, seconded by Mr. Sherman, to

refer the resolutions, offered by Mr. Patterson, to a committee of

the whole house. Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved by Mr. Kutledge, seconded by Mr. Hamilton,

to recommit the resolutions reportetl from a committee of the whole

house. Which passed in the afBrmative.

Resolved,, That this house will to-morrow resolve itself into a

committee of the wliole house to consider of the state of the union.

And then the house adjourned till tomorrow at 1 1 o'clock, A. M.

SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1787.

The order of the day being read,—The house resolved itself in-

to £ committee of the whole house to consider of the state of the

American union. Mr. President left the chair.

In committee of the whole house.—Mr. Gorhain in the chair.

After some time passed in debate on the propositions ofi*ered

by the honorable Mr. Patterson,

It was moved and seconded, that the committee do now rise,

report a further progress, and request leave to sit again. The
committee then rose.

In the house.—Mr. President resumed the chair.

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee,—That the commit'
tee had made a progress in the matter to ihem referred^ and had
directed him to move that they may have leave to sit again.
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lietolved, That thia koote will, on Mwidaj next, aftio rctolvf

itself into a committee of the whule houMf to coo&ider of thettate

of the American udiod.

And tlieo the house adjourned till Monday neit, at 11 o^clock.

MONDAY, JC\\£ 18, 1787.

The order of the day beinc read,—The house molved itaelf

into a committee of the whole house to consider of the ittitof Um
American union. Mr. President left tlM chair.

In committee oj the whole houM^^Mr* Qarkmn in the chair.

It was moved b\ Mr. DickiaiM,MMWM br to poatptM
the consideration of the first resoletio* »«h»Hltd'bj Mr. PattertOB,

ia order to introduce the folluwing, naMelT :

<' Reaolvtdy That the articles of confemratioB ought to be re-

prised and amended, so as to render tbe fsvemment of tbe
^' United States adequate to the exigencies, tbe pretenration, and
*' the prosperity of the union."

Ana on the question to agree to the mim,—It pMsed in tbe

affirmative.

Feua, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, Virt^inia, North Caroline, South Carolina,

Ueorgia, 10. Divided, Pennsylvania, 1.

rSee Col. Hamilton's plat) bel'»w ]

It was then moved and sec( '

tt the committee <lo Dew
rise, report a further progress, a -<,t leave tosttagUB. Tbe
committee then rose.

In the house.—^Mr. President resttnudthe chair.

Mr. Gorham reported from the committee.

That the committee had made a further progrees in the matter

to them referred; and had directed him to moTe that they may
have leave to sit again.

Resolved, That the house will to-morrow again resolve itselfin-

to a committee of the whole house to consider ot the state of the

\merican union.

COI^ HAMILTON'S PLAN OF GOVERNMENT.
Thefoilovimg paper vna •tad 6w C*L HBmittH, a* etmiaining /»uidm» •/« weNlMr
plan of eoverumentfor the United SuUee, in a tpeech upon theftregmng mmn
ofj^fr. IkcXmtitn.

Paper furaiabed by Genend Bloomfield.

1. The supreme legislative power of the United States of Ame-
rica to be vested in two distinct bodies of men, the one to be call-

ed the assembly, the other the senate, who, together, shall form

the legislature of the United States, with power to pass all laws

^vhatsoever, subject to the negative hereafter mentioned.

I
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2. The aiMffibly to cooiitt of penoni elected bj tiM

to nerve for three yearn.

3. The Nenat«> to roniiit of persons elected to serre daring
good behsTiour; '' '

' tion to be made by electors diOMB Mr
that purpose br ' In order to tliiK, the states to bt 4I«

vided into il '•^. On the death, removal, or n'^igria-

tionofanjr ^
,

^cc to be filled out of the district from
which he came.

4. The Supreme executive authoritj of the rnifrf! ^Utf to be
vcsteil 1' rnor, to b« elected to served')' ' !>ehavioar.

His ele< '• made bj electors, chosen b> , chosen by
tbe poopl<t III (he flection districts aforesaid. Un atiihorities and
f«aetionii to be a» follows :

—

To have a negative upon all laws about to be passed, and the ex-

ecution of all laws passed; to have the entire direction of war, when
authorized, or begun; to have, with the advice and approbation of

the senate, the power of Tn;illn»r .,il treaties; to have the sole ap-

pointment of the heads or frs of the deportments of fin-

ance, war, and foreign aflfa;. i, ,. ..^vt the nomination of alt other

officers, (ambassadors of foreign nations included) subject to the

approbation or rejection of the senate; to have (he power of pardon-
ing all offences, except treason, which he shall not pardon without

the approbation of the senate.

5. On the death, resignation, or removal of the governor, his au-

thorities to be exerciseifby the president of the senate, until a suc-

cessor be appointed.

G. The senate to have the sole power of declaring war; the power
of advising and approving all treaties; the power of approving or

rejecting all appointments of officers, except the heads or chieu of
the departments of finance, war, and foreign affairs.

7. ihe supreme judicial authority of the United States to be
vested in judges, to hold their offices during good behavior,

with adec^uate and permanent salaries. This court to have origi-

nal jurisdiction in all causes of capture; and an appellative juris-

diction in all causes, in which the revenues of the general govern-

ment, or the citizens of foreign nations, are concerned.

8. The legislature of the United States to have power to institute

courts in each state, for the determination of all matters of general

concern.

9. The governors, senators, and all officers of the U. States to

be liable to impeachment for mal and corrupt conduct; and, upon
conviction, to be removed from office, and disqualified for holding

any place of trust or profit. All impeachments te be tried by a
court to consist of the chief, or senior judge of the superior court

of law in each state; provided, that such judge hold his place dur-

ing good behavior, and have a permanent salary.

10. All laws of the particular states, contrary to the constitu-

tion or laws of the United States, to be utterly void. And the
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better to prevent such law3 bein^ passed^ the governor or presi-

dent of each state shall be appointed by the general government,

and shall have a negative upon the laws about tu be passed in the

state of which he is £j<jvernor, or president.

1 1. No state :• have anj forces, land or naral; and the militia

of all the 8tate<> (o be under ihe sole and exclu^' ' tionoftlM
United Staters; the otlicers of which to be ap| d coaiMia>-

8ioned by them.

TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1787.

'I'he order of the dav beinjr read,—The boaae resolved itself into

acimunittee <

' icunsiderof the atate of the Amer-
ican union. >i the chair.

In conimiitee of the whott h<nae—Afr. Oorkmn in the chmr.

On the question to adopt Mr. Dickinaon^a motiMi, mefed yester-

day,— it passed in the negative.

I'eai, Connecticut, New Yoik, New Jeraey, Delaware, 4.

Vays, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 'North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6. Divided^ MaryUnd, 1.

It was then moved and seconded to poatpoiM the consideration

of the first propoiiition offered by Mr. PattertM. It pnased in the

affirmative.

Veas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

yays, New York, New Jersey, 2.

It was then moved and seconded, that the committee do now
rise; and report to the house that they do not agree to the proposi-

tions otlered by the honorable Mr. Patterson; and that they report

the resolutions ofiered by the honorable Mr. Randolpli, heretoiore

reported from a committee of the whole house. Pawed in tbe af-

firmative.

VeaSy Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsvlvania, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. A«y#, New York. New
Jersey, Delaware, 3. Zhitrfet/, Maryland, I.

The committee then rose.

//I the house—Mr. President reiumed the chair.

Mr. Gotham reported from the committee,—That the commit-
tee, having spent some time in the consideration of the propooitions

submitted to the house by the honorable Mr. Patterson, and of the

resolutions heretofore reported from a committee of the whole

house, botli of which had been to them referred, were prepared to

report thereon; and had^directed him to report to the house,—That
the committee do not agree to the propositions offered by the hon-

orable Mr. Patterson; and that they again submit the resolutions,

formerly reported, to the consideration of the house.
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STJTK or TME MeSOLUTIOYS
SuMtttd f Urn emuitUratfit •/ ikt hmm Sff tKt ktmrakk Mr. glldb^f*, mS-

t$r<tdt amemikii, amd agrmdu, im ttmmittt* »/ the wktk kmm.
[Pfeptr depoMted by Pi 1 4U»% yfmltim^giim io the llrpwiiMiM «r BMt.^

1. Resolved, That it i« the opioion of thit committee that* ba-

tional i^vrernMci '

'

'
'•> be e«t«biiahed cooiistin^of a Mpreae

kgttlatife»J«4ici ••tecutive.

2. Retolvtlf 'ihat lite national legislature ought to contbt of

two branches.

3. Jietoived, That the members of the firiit branch of thsottiM-
al legiilature ought to be elected by the people of (he Mvcrtl ilatea

for the term of three yeara; to receive fixed mipendii, bj which
the/ majr be compennated for the devotion of their time to public

Mnrice« to be paid out of the national treasurj; to be ineli(;ible to

anjofice established by a particular state, or under the authoritj

of the United States (except those peculiarly belonging to the func-

tions of the first branch) during the term of service, and under the

national government, for the space oi one year after its expiration.

4. Jietolved, That the members of the second branch ot the lu-

tional legislature ought to be chosen bj the individual legialaUirMi

to be of the age of thirty years at least; to hold their offices for a
terra sufficient to insure their independency, namely, seven years;

to receive fixed stipends, by which they may be compensated for

the devotion of their time to public service, to be paid out of the

national treasury; to be ineligible to any office, established by a

particular dtate, or under the authority of the United Slates, (ex-

cept those peculiarly belonging to the functions of the second
branch) during the term of service, and under the national govern-

ment, tor the space ot one year after its expiratioo.

5. Resolved, That each branch ought to possess the right of ori-

ginating acts.

6. Resolved, That the national legislature ought to be empower-
ed to enjoy the legislative rights vested in congress by the confed-

eration; and, moreover, to legislate in all ca^es to which the sepa-

rate states are incompetent, or in which the harmony of the United
States may be interrupted by the exercise of individual legislation;

to negative all laws passed by the several states contravening, in

the opinion of the national legislature, the articles of union, or

any treaties subsisting under the authority of the union.

7. Resolved, That the right of suffrage in the first branch of the

national legislature ought not to be according to the rule establish-

ed in the articles of confederation, but according to some equita-

ble ratio of representation, namely: in proportion to the whole
number of white and other free citizens, and inhabitants of every
age, sex, and condition, including those bound to servitude for a
term of years, and three fifths of all other persons not compre-
hended in the foregoing description, except Indians not paying
taxes in each state.
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8. Resolved, That the riehts of suffrtge in the second braMh o#

the national legislature uught tu be according to the rule Cfttalfilh-

ed for the first'

9. Reaolvedy That a national executive be iastitated to consitt

of a single person; to be chosen by the national legislature, for the

term oi seven years; with power to carry int" .w^rnunn the na-

tional laws; to appoint to offices in cases not ' provided

for; to be ineligible a second time; and to U. .c„.w.Mi>le on im-

peachment, and conviction of real practice, or neglect of dot?; to

receive a fixed stipend, by which he may be compensated for the

devotion of his time to puolic service, to be paid out of the nation-

al treasury.

10. Renolved^ That the national executive shall have a right to

negative any legislative act, which shall not be afterwards passed,

unless by two third parts of each branch of the natiooal legisla-

ture.

11. Reaolved, Tliat a national judiciary be cttoUbhed to con-

sist of one supreme tribunal; the judges of which to be apppomted
by the second branch of the national le*istature: to hold tiieir offi-

ces during good behaviour; to I it slated times,

a fixed compensatiort for their >< ' increase or di-

minution shall be nude, so as to atteci the prrsooa actually in office

at the time of such increase or diminution.

li. Resolved, 'i'hat the national legislature be empowered to

appoint inferior tribunals.

IS. Resolved, That the jurisdiction of the national judiciary

shall extend to cases which respect the collection of the national

revenue; impeachment of any national officers; and queatjoot

which involve the national peace and harmony.
14. Resolved, That provision ought to be made for the admis-

sion of states, lawfully arising within the lioiits of the United
States, whether from a voluntary junction of government and ter-

ritory, or otherwise, with the consent of a number of voices in the

national legislature less than the whole.

15. Resolved, That provision ought to be made for the contin-

ance of congress and tneir authorities, until a given day after the

reform of the articles of union shall be adopted; and for the com-
pletion of all their engagements.

1 6. Resolved, That a republican constitution, and its existing

laws, ought to be guaranteed to each state by the United States.

17. Resolved, That provision ought to be made for the amend-
ment of the articles of union, whensoever it shall seem necessary.

18. Resolved, That the legislative, executive, and judiciary

powers, within the several sates, ought to be bound, by oath, to

support the articles of union.

19. Resolved, That the amendments which shall be ofiered to

the confederation by the convention, ought, at a proper time, or

times, after the approbation of congress, to be submitted to au as
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semblv ->, recomneiMlcd bj ihc M-
veral i< > bj th« peopit tn concider

and (Ircide lliereuit.

It WM then infivri! aitd ^rrnndrrl, fo poitpon« ti, mfioa
of the fir«*t reftol i the rnniinitltM' tiil ».

And on the «]
i i

,^\K pa»sed in the a

And then the houie adjourned tiil to-rourruwr, at 1 1 o'clock

WEDNESn.1}\ JUSE 20. 1787.

The honorable William Hlount, E«q. a deputy from the atate uf

North Carolina, attended and took his seat-

The followtof credentiaU were then produced and read. [Ste
p. 33.]

It was moved by Mr. Elliworth, seconded by Mr. Gorham, to
amend the first resolution reported from the committee of the
whole boose, so as to read as follows, namely:

'^wo/wrff That the j^overnment of the United Statea outht
'to consist of a supreme legislative, judiciary, and eiecutive."

On the question to agree to the amendment,—It [»a»i>ed unaai-
roiiusly in the affirmative.

It was msved by Mr. Lansing, seconded by Mr. Sherman, to

postpone the consideration of the necond renolution, reported from
the committee, in order to take up the following, namefy:

'< Resolved, That the |>owers of legislation be Tested in the
" United States in congress."

And on the question to postpone,—It pasaed in the negative.

I'eas, Connecticut, New Vork, New Jersey, Delaware, 4.

Nays, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, 8.

Carolina, Georgia, G. Divided, Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn—Which passed in the

negative.

Yeas, "Sevf York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 4.

Nays, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Nortk
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

On motion of the deputies of the state of Delaware, the deter-

mination of the house on the second resolution reported from the

committee was postponed until to-morrow.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 1 1 o'clock, a. m.

THURSDAY, JUNE £1, 1787.

The honorable Jonathan Dayton, Esq. a deputy of the state of

New Jersey, attended and took his seat.

The following credentials were produced and read. [See p. 32,3

It was moved and seconded, to agree to the second resolution

reported from the committee, namely:
" Resolved, That the legislature consist of two branches"—

Which passed in the affirmative.

YeaSf Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
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North Carolina, South Carolina, f ". Auya, New York,
New Jersey, Delaware, 3. Jj iryiand, 1.

It was moved by General C. i . I'njckey, and seconded, to

amend the ftrst clause (tf the third resolution reported from the
committee, t>o as to read,

^' Rnolotd, That the members of the first brtndi of the legisU*
•'ture ought to be appointed in such maoner as th« legislature of
"each state shall direct.'*

On the question to agree to the ameodment,—It paawd in the
nejpjtive.

Feas, Connecticut, > v, Delaware, South Carolina, 4.

Aay«, Massachusetts, > - k, Peunsvlvania, Virginia, Nortk
Carolina, Georgia, 6. Jkmitd, Ifarjland, 1.

It was then moved and aacMided to agree to the ir«t claose of
the third resolution, as re|M)rted from the cotntnittee, namely:

*' Jie$olved, That the members of t^te irst branch of the legtala'

*'ture ought to be elected by the people of the several stales"—
Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

Vay, New Jersey, 1. Divided^ Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to erase the word 'Mhree," from
the second elause of the third resolution, reported fn»m the com-
mittee—Which passed in the affirmative.

iV«j, MassachusettK, Connecticut, Pennsyvania, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, (ieorgia, 7. iVay«, New Yock, Dela*
ware, Maryland, 3. Divided^ New Jersey, I.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word <'two^'*ia the
second clause of the third resolution, reported from the fomMlttiH
—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

And then the house adjourned till to-ukorrow at 11 o'clock, a. m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the third clause in the

third resolution, reported from the committee, namelv:
*' To receive fixed stipends, by which they may becompensated

"for the devotion of their lime to public service:"

And to substitute,— ^* Their stipends to be ascertained by the
' legislature, to be paid out of the public treasury."

On tbe question being put,--'It passed in tiie negative.

Ytwi^ New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 2. Aiay*, Massachusetts,

Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, S.

Carolina, 7. Divided, New York Georgia, 2.

It was moved and seconded to strike the following words out of
the fourth clause in the third resolution, reported from the com-
mittee, namely: " To be paid out of the public treasury."

On the question to strike out the words,—It passed in the nega*
tive-

i
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Yea»^ MasMchusetfa, Conn*?c(icot, North Ckrolina, ** - *' '* ir-

olina, 4. Abya, New Jrr«ej, Fpt.n«vlvania, Delav^ s-

land, Virjrinia, 5. DivitUd^ Nfw York, (J^-orgia, 2.

It was tnoveci and sccoadtd to itrike th»- followiiti; words out of

the third resolution, rR|M)rted from the ruinmittep, namclj:
• To receivf fiifd ntip^nds by which ihejr may be cuinp^naatcd

•* for the devotion of their time to public wervice:"—And to Mib-

stitute the fiillowini{ claune, namely: '*To receive an ade<]aatc

compensation for their aerviceii.*'

On the (|U0Htion, to agree to the amendment,—It pat^ted unani-

mouttly in the affirmative.

It wan then moved and seconded to take the vote of the houMon
the whole proposition, namely:

•' To receive an adequate compensation for their tenricet, to be
paid out of the public treasury."

An objection of order being taken to this notion, it waa tab*

mitted to the house.

And on the question, is the motion in order.^ it pasted in the af-

firmative.

Yea»^ Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, 6. Nmi$^ New York, Pennsylvania,

Virginia, Georgia, 4. Divided^ Massachusetts, 1.

The determination of the house on the whole proposition waa,

on motion of the deputies of the state of 8outh Carolina, postpon-

ed till to-morrow.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

third reijolution:

'* To be of the age of twenty -five years at least"—Which pass-

ed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, 7. Nays, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, Georgia, 3. Divided, New York, I.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the following words in

the last clause of the third resolution:
*' And under the national government for the space of one year

" after its expiration."

On the question to strike out the words, it passed in the negative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Carolina, Georgia, A.

Nays, Connecticut. Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, 4. Di-

vided, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 3.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 1 1 o'clock, A. M.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the proposition, which
was postponed yesterday, on motion of the deputies of the state of

South Carolina, namely:
" To receive an adequate compensation for their senices, to be

*' paid out of the public treasury."
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On the question to agree to the propositioD, it passed in the ne-

gative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New Jersev, V '"
' \

Vir^iuia, 5. A'^*'*- t^oniiecticut, "Nf v. \

Carolina, Son "•
/^«riV/p(/, Georgia, 1.

It was mo-. 'ed to sJnke out the following words in

the third resolution ie[>oited from the committeei namely: ** Bj
" a particular state."

On tlie question to strike out the words, it passed in the affirma-

tive.

Yens, Connecticut.
^ ~

' rwy, M.i

ia, North Carolina, S' .' «'»» B. , x„„a-

chusetts, Pennsylvania, Delawatx', .^.

It was moved by M-- M..'!«..ii. tml «»'foi .Iim». :..
. .-rdthe

third rfsolution by sti

'* Or under the autli term
' of service, and uihI« .• .

•

** one year after if'^ * n'ci imj^ mr iuini«m- fausr,

after the word " •
- !v:

"Ortheemolu! ' - ' -- .; ' ' !.v the

" legislature of tl. jeing
** mt'mbers thereol, and uiiin tiK-y siiaii ua^e CL-ascd to be niem-
• bers for (he space of one year."

On the question to agree to the amendment, it passed in the ne-

gative.

l>as, Connecticut, New Jersey, 2.
"^

-

sylvania, Delaware, Maryland. Virtrinia,

Carolina, Georgia, 8. I)i
"

It was moved ai»d secondtM, is *Mnetigible
'• to," the words ** and incapable ot holding"—Which passed in

the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to ^.trike the wnrds " national go-
'' vernment," out of the third resolution—Which passed in the af-

firmative.

Yias, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey. Delaware, Mary-
land, Virj^inia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 8. ^Voyj, Penn-

sylvania, Georgia, 2. JJivided, Massachus-eits, 1.

It was moved and seconded to strike the word '* established,"

out of the third resolution—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add after the word •* service," in

the third resolution, the words, ** of the first branch"—Which
passed in the affirmative.

It was then moved and seconded to agree to the words, *' And
"for the space of one year after its expiration."

On the question to agree to these word*, it pa<?eed in the negative.

Yeas, New York, Delaware, Maryland, South Carolina, 4.

—

Noys, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia, 6. Divided, Pennsylvania, 1.

And then tiie house adjourned till Monday next, at 11 o'clock.

G
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MONDAY, JI'NK21, 1787.

It wan moved and M'tonded I .r word " nitional/' ami
to substitute the word«t " I'nitcu .~.„,^„, m the foorlh reMlulioQ—

•

Which paaaed in the aflirmalivc.

It wait moved ar ' '"'' •- •"•ponp the consideration of the

first clause of tli> m order tu take up the eigbtli

reaolutiun reporU-u imhh im- i niiiiiiiiiee.

On the (luention lu postpone, it |)assed in the negative.

y«a«, >*ew York, Virginia, South Can.! f: rgia, 4. N«7y»,

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jerse}

.

mia, Delaware,

Ma." *>'
' ., 7.

1 Ifd to postpone the consideration of thd
fourth, '!th resolution.

On tli. i-sed in the negative.

Ytas, Mar}Ui»«l, \ w>;.i ' . < 3^

Georgia, 5. AV/y«, M.i . > . ^k,

N» . Perinsvlvaiiia, l)iU».iie, G.

i ivcd attd xTonded to a^ree to the first clause of th*
fourth resolution, namelj:

«• Resolved^ That the membera of the second branch of the le-

•'gislature of the United States ought to be chosen by the indifi-

'•nl l'"j;lslatures."

'
i te question to a$;rce,—It passed in the aflirinative.

ir,,,., Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jentjf
Delaware, Marylaml, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

yays, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 2.

/t was moved and seconded to agree to the second clause of the

fourth resolution, namely:
** To be of the age of thirty years at least''—Which pasted

unanimously in the affirmative*

It was moved and seconded to erase the words, ''sufficient to

insure their independency," from the third clause of the fourth

resolution—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas^ Connecticut, New York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania,

Delaware, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. ^oya, Massachusetts,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 4.

It was moved and seconded to add, after the words " seven

years," in the fourth resolution, the words, " to go out in fixed pro-

portions."

It was moved and seconded to insert the word '' six," instead of

"seven."
It was moved and seconded to amend the clause so as to read,

•' for four years, one fourth to go out annually."

No determination being taken on the three last motions, it was
moved and seconded to erase the word ''seven," from the third

clause of the fourth resolution—Which passed in the affirmative-

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

North Carolina, South Carolina. Georgia, 7. Nays, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, Virginia, 3. Divided, Maryland, 1.

/^
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It was moved »nd secooded to fill up the blank in the third

clause of the fourth resolution with the word '* six"—Which p^is-
ed in the negative.

Yeas^ Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North
Carolina, 5. .Vaya, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey,
South Carolina, (ieorgia, 5. JJivided, Maryland, 1.

It was moved and - n. Pa<»sed in the negative.
Yeas, Connecticut. Mlvania, Delaware, Vir-

ginia, 5. -Vflvi, Mi»!achu»eu», >»ew York, Nor«h Carolina,
South Carolina, Georj^a, 5. Divided^ Maryland, 1.

It was then moved ' to fill up t)ie \ e tlur4

clause of tlie fourth I
«- ihe word *'li»t ^ h paM*

in the nejjative.

Yeas, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virtinia, Nertii

Carolina, 5. Nay$, Massachusetta, New York, New Jersey,
South Carolina, Georgia, 5. Divided, Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn—Paifttd in the affirma*

tive.

Yeas, Maiisachusetts, Connecticut, FMUMylrania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 7. -ATaya, New York,
New Jersey, South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

And then the house adjourned till to ofTOW at 11 o'clock, A. M.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to amend the third clause of the
fourth resolution, reported from the committee, so as to read as
follows, namely:

*' For nine years, one third to go out trtennially''—Which pass-

ed in the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, 3.
^<'!f*% Mtita-

chuseits, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was then moved and seconded to amend the third clause of

the fourth resolution so as to read, *^ For six years, oae third to

go out biennially."

On the question to agree to the amendment,—It passed in the
affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 7. Nayh New York, New
Jer^y, South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

It was moved and seconded to strike the feilowing clause out of

the fourth resolution: *' To receive fixed stipends by which they
*' may be compensated for the devotion •f their time to public ser-
** vice."—The question to strike out. passed in the neeatire.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
South Carolina^ 5. ^ays, New York, New Jersey, Delaware,
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 6.
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It wa» then moved and wrcondrd to ameml the f<><'r'^ rUn..

of the fourth resolution, so as to rrad, ''To receivp a

"for the devotion of their time to the public ser^;^,^ — . ...v..

passed in the affirmative.

yeati, Massi '
' ' 'CBt, New York, New Jcr«<y,

Pennsylvania, 1 '1, Virginia, N. Carolina, Geor-

gia, 10. Nai/. ^ "i.i, I.

It wa« moved am' I to ersM the follouini; word* from

the fourth rrtiolutio' • f the national trea'tury;"—

And t(» substitute < !y,—'•By their resp<'ctive

gtates,"— VVhi' 1 in i he iu';;alive.

VetUt Conio \ 'w York, New Jeraey, South Carolina,

Gp«)rcia, 5. Aayn.
'

-etls, Pcnnaylvania, Delaware,

Mainland, Virginia, Noi na, G

It was moved and seeonded in a^ree to tlir following claute in

the fourfh resolution, namely: ** To be be paid out of the public

treasury"—Which passed in the negative.

recu, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, 5. iVat/«, Connecticut, Now York, New Jersey, North
Carolina, South Carolina, (ieorgia, 6.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

last clause in the fourth resolution, as reported from the committee*

in order to take up the following proposition, ufiered by Mr. Wil-
liamson, as a substitute, namely:

*^To be ineligible to, and incapable of holding any office, under
*' the authority of the United Slates, except those peculiarly be-

*' longing to the functions of the socond branch, during the term
*'for which they are elected."

On the question to postpone,—It pa8«ed in the affirroatiTC

1><M, Connecticut, Pennsylvania. Delaware, Maryland, Virgin-

ia, North Carolina, 6. Aoys, Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey, South Carolina, Georgia. 5.

It was t'rten moved and seconded to add after the word " elect-

ed,'' tlie words, "and for one year thereafter"—Which passed in

the affirmative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New York, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, 7. Aay«, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Georgia, 4.

It was then mov«d and seconded to agree to the proposition as
amended, namely:

I
*' To be ineligible t«, and incapable of holding any office under

" 'he authority of the 'United States, except those peculiarly be-
*' 'onging to the functions of the second branch, during the term
"for which they are elected, and for one year thereafter"—Which
p: ssed unanimously in the aiffirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the
f(urth resolution, namely: "And to be ineligible and incapable of
holding any office under a particular state"—Which passed in the
negative.
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reus, Massachusetts, Pennsvlvania, Virginia, 3. A^oya. Con-
necticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mar^laud, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Gourj^ia, 8.

It was moved and fcecoudcd to agree to the fifth resolution re-

ported Irom the committee, nauiely:
^^ Resolved, That each branch ou^ht to possess the right of ori-

ginating acth"—Which passed unanimously in the aftrmative.
And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, a.m.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1787.

It ^^ tided to postpone thecootideratioDof the
liiiLth 1 <

; from the cummitteet in order to take sp
the scveittii .ill re»olutiou^.

On the ({ ) postpone,— It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the first clause of tke
seventh resolution, namely:

" Reaolvedj That the right of suffrage in the firsi branch of tlw
*' national le<;islature ou^ht not to be according tu the rule estnb*

**lished in the articles of confederation.

"

Before a determination was taken on the claase, the house ad*

juurned till to-morrow, at 1 1 oclock, a. m.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to amend the seventh retolation re-

ported from the committee, so as to read as I'uilows, viz ;

' Resolved, That the rij;ht of suffrage in the tirst branch of the
** legislature of the United States ought to be in proportion to the
*' whole number of white and other frtf .

' ' tbitanta
•' of every age, sex, and condition, inti

. to aer«
*' vitude for a term of years, and three-uiiiis ol all oi.'ier persons
*' not comprehended in the foregoing description, except Indians,
" not paying taxes in each state."

It was moved and seconded to erase the word '* not," from the

first clause of the seventh resolution, so as to read

—

" ^esolved^ That the right of suffrage in the second branch ot

•' the legislature of the United States ought to be according to the
" rule established in the articles of confederation."

The determination of the house on the motion for erasing the

word " not," from the first clause of the seventh resolution, was

postponed, at the request of the deputies of the state of New
York, till to-morrow.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock, a. m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to strike the word '* not," out of

the first clause of the seventh resolution reported from the com-
mittee.

On the question to strike out,— It passed in the negative.

Yeas^ Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, 4.
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"Says, MaiMchatetdi, PennsjUania, \nrfinia. North CareliBa.

South Carolina, Georgia, 6. Dividrd, Maryland, 1.

It wan I .11(1 aecoodcd t' clauie of thr

KCventh : a* r«»portctl I . vir :

' Rttolviii, 1 1. ' ^l ot hixftrugK in the fii*'

^ lesialature uf titi Sistch ought not tu be a(

*' rule <atabliaind in tlte articles of confedrrationt but aLCordiiiK
** to aome eqiitable ratio of representation."

On tbeattcatioD to agree,— It passed in ' ative.

Veatt Maaaachuaetts, Fennn^lvania, Vi ^orth Carolina,

South Carulinat Georgia, 6. Aisy't Connecticut, New York,

Ntw Jeraejf Delaware, 4. Divided^ Maryland, 1.

It waa OMved and seconded to postpone the further considrra-

lion of the aeventh, in order to take up the eighth resolution—

Which paaaed in the afltmiative.

ircu, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsjlrania, Ma-
rrland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

J^mi, Massachusetts, Delaware, 2.

It was moved and seconded to amend the eighth resolution re

solution reported from the committee, so as to read as follows, vi/:

**Re«o/oe(/, That in,the second branch of the legislature of
" the United States, each state shall have an equal vote."

Before the determination of the house was taken on the last mc
tioD, the house adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o^clock, A. M.

SATURDAY, JUNE 30, Ub7.

The following resolution was moved and t>econded, viz,

:

^^Resolved, That the president be requested to write to the su-
*'• preme executive of the state of New Hampshire, and inform him
*' that the business before the convention is of such a nature as to
^ require the immediate attendance of the gentlemen appointed by
*' that state to this convention."
On the question to agree to this resolution,—It passed in the

negative.

Yeas, New York, New Jersey, 2. Nays, Massachusetts,

Connecticut, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 5. Di-

vided, Maryland, 1.

It was then moved and seconded to take up the resolution sub-

mitted to the consideration of the house yesterday, viz ;

*' Resolved, That in the second branch of the legislature of the
*' United States, each state will have an equal vote."

After sometime passed in debate, the house voted unanimously
to adjourn till Monday next at 11 A. M.

MONDAY, JULY 2, 1*87.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following resolution.

viz :

" Resolved, That in the secocd branch of the Legislature cf the
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United States, each state shall hare an equal vote**—Which
passed in the negative.

Veas, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land, 5. Aays, MassachuMtts, ' .ania, Virginia, Nortli

Carolina, South Carolina, ^. J' .'orgia, 1.

It was moved and \omthe
eighth resolution, aiii. sported

from the committee of the whole hooact ai baa not been decided
upon, should be referred.

On the question to agree to this motton,—It paaaed in the ai-

ftrmative.

Veas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Peiin»ylvaoia,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

-V'rty«, New Jersey, Delaware, 2.

It was moved and seconded that the committee consist of a

member from each state. It passed in the affirmative.

VeaSf Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, 10. -V(^, Pennsylvania, 1.

And a committee by ballot, was appointed, of Mr. (rerrv, Mr.
Ellsworth, Mr. Yates,' Mr. Patter- ^^

'
-rd.

Mr. L. Martin, Mr. Mason, Mr. . Mr.

Baldwin.

And then the house adjourned till Thursday next, at 11 o'clock.

THURSDAY, JULY 5, irdr.

The honorable Mr. Gerry reported from the committee, to wboti
were referred the eighth resolution, and stich part of the aetMnlA

resolution as had not already been decided on by the hoase, that

the committee had directed him to submit the follo""'"" --"port

to the consideration of the house ; and the same bein^ 1 in

at the secretary's table, was read once throughout, and tucu uy pa-

ragraphs, and 18 as follows, viz :

The committee to whom were referred the eighth resolution re-

ported from the committee of the whole house, and so much of the

seventh as hath not been decided on, submit the following report

That the subsequent propositions be recommended to the con-

vention, on condition that both shall be generally adopted.
" 1. That in the first branch of the legislature, each of the states

" now in the union be allowed one member for every forty thou-

" inhabitants of the description reported in the seventh resolution

" of the committee of the whole house—that each state not con-
** taining that number shall be allowed one member—that all bills

" for raising or appropriating money, and fur fixing the salaries of
'' the officers of the government of the United States, shall origin-
*' ate in the first branch of the legislature, and shall not be alter-

" ed, or amended, by the second branch—and, that no money
*' shall be drawn from the^public treasury, but in pursuance of ap-
*' propriations to be originated by the first branch.
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^^ £. That in the second branch of tlie legiaUtttre, eadi tUU
" shall hare an e(|ual vote."

It wuM moved atid .t>'couded to postpooe the conkideration of

the fiiKt propusitiun contaiaed in the report, iu order to Uke uf'

the second-

On the question to postpone,— It passed in (be negative.

Yeas, New York, South Carolina, 2. ^oy»y .\Ij^«aci.u»«tt«,

Conner': '' .ii»)r|v4nia, Delaware, Maryland, Virginui Noriii

Caroliti

:

I. 8.

it m;i> \^d hy Mr. Rutledge, and st

the first ' fhr rc|>orf , in order to take i.,

•• Tliai tli. veral staten b.- u^
** portioned .i uis to be paifl 'ow.:

** revenue b_y ihe m t.il>ii,tot» of each i»ta* u

*'apporiioninent of >.utiVa;if>, accordins' ti. ;ll

** be made and i<'j:uli'e(l at the end ci year first

*' meeting of the U•^l^lature of the United State*, a:. a i time
* to time, at the end of everjr yearn thereafter ; but tiutfor
** the present, nnd until the period first above mentioned,
**ihall have one suflVage," (Sec*

And on the questioit to pfjstp""" — T' passed in the negative.

Yeas^ South Carolina, 1. N -achusetts, Connecticut,

New York, Pennsylvania, Oelaviuic, .'liarylaod, Virginia, North
Carolina. 8.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 1 1 o^cIock, a. m.

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to refer the first clause of the fir&t

proposition reported from the ;;rand committee to a special com-
mittee—Which passed in the affirmative.

• The two following stateroenti «re amon^ the p>p«^ of Mr. Breariy, famished
by Gen. Bloomfield. They have apparently, referenee to this resolution

:

States. No. Whites. N'o. Blacks. Sutes. No. Whites. No. Blacks

New Hampshire 82,000 10-2,000

Massachusetts
Bay 352,000

Rhode Island 58,000
Ccnntciicut 202,000
New York 238,000
New Jersey 138,000 145,000

The following quotas of taxation are extracted from the printed journals of the

old Congress. September 27, 1785 :

Qnotas of taxes. Delegates. Quotas of taxes. Delegates.

Virginia 512,97+ IC South Carolina 192,360 o
Massachusetts New Jersey 166,716 5
Bay 44S,85i 14 New Hampshire 105,416 3^

Pennsylvania 410,178 12| Rhode Island fr+,636 2
Maryland 283,034 ^ Delaware 44,886 Ij
Connecticut 264,182 8 Georgia 32,060 1

New York 2.i6,4S6 8 —
North Carolina 218.012 6^ 3,000,000 90

V '--.nia
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Y^eas^ Massachusetts, ConDecticut, Pennsylvania, Viraioia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, GetTKla, 7. Nt/ys, New York.

New Jersey, D.laware, 3. Divide i. Marjlaoil, 1.

It was m >vc(J and seconded tha ! < ilttee cua^iist of five

members—Which v as unanimou*l\

And a committee was appointmi b\ b^llu', of Mr CJ. Murris,

Mr. G<»rhain, Mr. Randolph, Mr. Rutkd-i, and Mr. Kin^.

It was moved and seconded to |>o?>tp<»ne the remainder of the

first prorKJsition, in order to take up the second— Which passed

in the alfirnulive.

lira*, New York, New Jersey, Pennsjlvania, Delaware M^r^

land, Virginia, .South Carolina, (ieor|;ia, 8. Nu^jr, Masaachus-

ctt.s, Connecticut, North Carolina, 3.

It was moved and seconded to po>fpone deration of

the second proposition—Which "•--"'" ''"

Yeas^ Connecticut, New Jer> a,

Georgia, C. Vflu*, Fenns\lvaii>a. J,...^,, v . ....., :;uuu. L^r-

olina, 3. Diviaed, Massachusetts, New York, 2.

It was moved and seconded to resume * ' of the

second clause of the first prointsition, »!i ned in

order to take up the second proposition— S> .'ilh j-t?-i-a m the af-

lirmative.

On the question, shall the following clause stand as a part of the

report, naiuelj:

"3. That all bills for raising or '"r

' fixing the salaries of the officers i.i ; i d
•* States, shall originate in the first biaijvh i.| iii.- Icj^ljlalure, and
*' shall not be altered or amended by the secoi.d Lr:i' I'l; and that

" no money shall be drawn from the public t: -:-

'* ance of appropriations to be originated bv —
It passed in the affirmative. The voles stood thus:

Veas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, North
Carolina, 5. Nays^ Pennsylvania, Virginia, South Carolina, 3.

y>ii'iV/«/,Massachusetts, New York, Georgia, 3.

And on a question moved and seconded, whether the vote so

standing was determined in the affirmative—It was decided as fol-

lows, that it was.

I'eas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

-Voi/i', New York, Virginia, '2,

And then tiie house adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A. M.

SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1787.

A letter from W. Rawle, secretary to the library company of

Philadelphia, addressed to his excellency the president of the con-

vention, enclosing a resolve of that company, granting the use of

their books to the members of the convention— being read.
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On motion, Resolved^ That the secretary, by letter, pretent thr

thanks of the convention to the directors' of the librarj company
for their polite attciition.

It was movf d and seconded, that the second proposition report-

ed from the jjrand committee stand part of the report, namely:
»* That in the second branch of the legislature each state shall

hare an equiii vote"—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land, North Carolina, G. Nays, Pennsylvania, Virginia, South
Carolina, 3. Divided, Massachusetts, Georgia, 2.

It was then moved and seconded to postpone the consideration

of the report from the grand comntittee until the special committee
report—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massacnusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, 6. Nays, New York, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 5.

And then the house adjourned till Monday next, at 1 1 oVlock.

MONDAY, JULY 9, 1787.

The honorable Daniel Carroll, esq. one of the deputies from the

state of Maryland, attended and took his seat.

The honorable Mr. G. Morris, from the committee to whom wt»
referred the first clause of the first proposition, reported from the

grand committee, informed the house, tnat the committee were pre-

()ared to report. He then read the report in his place; and the same
)eing delivered in at the secretary's table, was read once through-

out, and then by paragraphs; anil is as follows, namely:
The committee to whom was referred the first clause of the first

^proposition reported from the^rand committee, beg leave to report:
" 1. That in the first meeting of the legislature of the United

^' States the first branch thereof consist of fifty-six members, of
"** which number
" New Hampshire shall have 2
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It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

first paragraph of the report, in order to take up the second—Which
passed in the affirmative.

On the question to a;^ree to the second paragraph of the report-
It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

—

Nays, New York, New Jersey, 2.

It was moved and seconded to refer the first paragraph of the re

port to a committee of one member from each state—Which pas-

sed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Mary Inn 1. Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 9. Nay<t
New York, South Carolina, 2.

And a committee was appointed, by ballot, of the honorable Mr.
King, Mr. Sherman, Mr. Yates, Mr. Brearl^, Mr. G. Morris, Mr.
Read, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Madison, Mr. Williamson, Mr. Rutledge,

and Mr. Houston.
And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o^cIock, A. M.

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 1787.

The honorable Mr. King, from the grand committee to whom was
referred the first paragraph of the report of a committee consibting

of Mr. G. Morris, Mr. Gorham, Mr. Randolph, Mr, Rutledge. and
Mr. King, informed the house thattlie committee were prepared to

report. He then read the report in his place; and the same being

delivered in, at the secretary's table, was again read, and is as

follows, namely,
" That in the original formation of tlie legislature of the United

* States, the first branch thereof shall consist of sixty-five mem-
" bers, of which number
" New Hampshire
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Yeas, North ("arulitm, S. Carolina, Geor;;ia, 3, Aicryt, Ma-,

sachust'tts, C'(»n: ecticuf. New York, New Jersev, Peoniivivanui,

Delaware, MarvlarMi, Virginia, 8.

It wa» inoveri and Hccinided to atnend the r(
|

:^ cut

the word ' fiv," in the apportionment of rep: .^outK

Carolina, and inserting the word *»iix"—Which posted m tiiene

gativp.

Few, Dell "^^th Carolina, South Carolina, Ci-

iVay«, Ma»». . Connecticut,New York, New Jei

s^ivania, Maijlatid, Virj^inia, 7-

It wax moved and seconded to amend the report by striking out
the word ' three," in the apportionment of representation to Geor-
gia, and inserting the word '* four,"—Which passed in the nega-
tiTe.

Yc<«, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

—

Nays, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, N. Jersey, Penn-
ajlvania, Delaware, Maryland, 7.

It was moved and seconded to double the number of representa-

tives, in the first branch of the legislature of the United States, ap-

portioned by the report of the grand committee to each state—Which
passed in the negative.

Yeas, Delaware, Virginia, 2. A^a^«, Massachusetts, Connec-
ticut, New York, N. Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, North Ca
rolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

On the question to agree to the report of the grand committee,

—

It passed in the affirmative.

leas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, N. Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 9.

Nays, South Carolina, Georgia, 2.

It was moved and seconded to add the following amendments af-

ter the second paragraph of the report from the committee consist-

ing of Mr. Morris, Mr. Gorham, Mr Randolph, Mr. Rutledge,

and Mr. King

—

*' That, in order to ascertain alterations in the population and
•' wealth of the states, the legislature of the United States be re-

" quired to cause a proper census and estimate to be taken once
" in every term of years."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

last motion, in order to take up the following, namely,
" That the committee of eleven, to whom was referred the report

•* of the committee of five on the subject of representation, be re-

" quested to furnish the convention with principles on which they
*' grounded the report"—Which passed in the negative.

Yea, South Carolina, 1. Nays^ Massachusetts, Connecticut,

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 10.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A. M
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1787.

The amendment offered to the second paragraph of the report

from 'he committee, consisting of Mr. G. Morrin, Mr. Gorham,
Mr. Randolph, Mr. Rutledf^e,and Mr. Kinjr, being withdrawn— It

was moved by Mr. WilliamBun, and becoiided, to substitute the

following resolution, namei^f,

^* Besolved, That in order to ascertain the alterations that may
'• happen in the population and wealth of the i»evcral states, « fen-
» sus shall be taken of the free inhabitants of each htate and three
•' fiftlis of the inhabitants of other det^cription, un the first jear
" after this fonn of government shall have been adopted. And
" afterwards on every term of years.; > ' ui^lature shall
' alter or augment the representation accb. .

It was tiioved and seconded to strike out tht: »ord6 '^ three-fifthi

op'—Whirh pa^sed in the negative.

Veas, Delaware, South Carolina, Georgia, 3. Aay«, Massa*
chusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsjflvaoia, Maryland, Vir-
ginia, Nortli Carolina, 7.

It wus moved by Mr. Rutledge, and seconded, to postpone the
consideration of the resolution proposed, io order to take up the

following, namely :

** Resolved, That the end of jears from the meeting of
** the legislature of the United States, and at the expiration ot ev-

*'ery years thereafter, the legislature of the United States

"be required to apportion the representation of the several states,
" according to the principles of their wealth and population.''

On the question to postpone,— It passed in the negative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, ^^outh Carolina,
Georgia, 5. Aop, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-

inia. North Carolina, 5.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the first clause of the
resolution, namely :

•'That in order to ascertain the alterations that may happen in the
" population and wealth of the several states, a census shall be
*' taken of the free inhabitants of each state"—Which passed in

the affirmative.

Veas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, North Carolina, 6. ^ays, Delaware, Maryland,
South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn.—Passed in the negative.

FeOf Pennsylvania, 1. ^^ays, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following clause of
the resolution, naiiiely :

"And three fifths'of the inliabitants of other description"

—

Which passed in the negative.

Feas, Connecticut, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 4. Nays,
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Massachusetts, New Jer»ey, Penn»jUani», Delaware, Maryland,
South Carolina, G.

It wus moved and seconded to agree to the following cImm of

the resolution, namely :

' On the first year after this form of government shall have
'' been adopted"—Which oasaed in the affirmative.

Yias, Mas-iachusettB, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 7. -V<;y», Connecti-
cut, Maryland, Georgia, 3.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank with the word
»< fifteen"—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add after the wordn "fifteen

years," the words **at least"—Which passed in tl '

I'ens, Massachusetts, Virginia, North Carolina, > olina,

Qeorgia, 5. A^oy.», Connecticut, New Jersey, I'ennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, 5.

It was moved and seconded to agree fn the following clause of

the resolution namely :
— '* And the legislature shal. alter or aug-

ment the "representation accordingly"—Which parsed unanimooa-
ly in the affirmative.

On the (|uestion to agree to tlie resolution as amended,—It pass-

ed unanimously in the negative.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to tne

last resolution agreed to by the house, respecting the representa-

tion in the first branch of the legislature of the United States,

namely :

" Provided always, That direct taxation, ought to "be propor-

tioned according to representation"—Which passed unanimously
in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration ofthe

first clause in the report from the first grand committee—Which
passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add the following amendment
to the last clause adopted by the house, namely :

" And that the rule of contribution by direct taxation, for the
" support of the government of the United States, shall be the
' number of white inhabitants, and three fifths ofevery other des-
" cription in the several states, until some other rule that shall more
^' curately ascertain the wealth of the several slates can be de-

*' vised and adopted by the legislature."

The last amendment being withdrawn,—It was moved and se-

conded to substitute the following namely : "And in order to

ascertain the alteration in the ''representation which may be re-

"quired, from time to time, by the changes in the relative circum-
" stances of the states—-
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<* Resolved^ That a census be taken within two years from the

*' first meeting of the legislature of the United States, and once
" within the term of every years afterwards, of all the inhabit

*' tants of United States, in the manner and according to the ratio

•'recommended by Congress in their resolution of and that
* the legislature of the Lnited States shall arrange the represen-
'' tation accordingly.''

It was moved and seconded so to alter the last claose adopted

by the house, that, together with the amendment proposed, the

whole should read as follows, namely :

** Provided always. That representation ought to be proportion-

" ed according to direct taxation. And, in order to ascertain liie

•'alterations in the direct taxation which may be recjuired, f; 'i;

<« time to time, by the changes in the relative circutasiancesoi iul

"states

—

" Resolvedj That a census be taken wiihin two years from the

"first meeting of the legislature of the United States, and once
" within the term of every years afterwards, of all the in-

" habitants of the United States, in the manner, and according
'• to the ratio, recommended by Congress in their resolution of

•'April 18, 1783; and that the legislature of the United States

•'shall proportion the direct taxation accordinjrly.'^

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word "two,** and
insert the word "six"-—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsvlvania. Maryland, South
Carolina, 5. Nays, Massachusetts, Virginia, North Carolina,

(Jeorj^ia, 4. Divided, Delaware, 1.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank with the number
'twenty."—Passed in the ngative.

Veasy Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, S. -Voya^

Massachusetts, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank with the word
•'ten"—Which passed in the afiirmative.

Veas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.' A ay*,

Connecticut, New Jersey, 2.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words ** in the

"manner and according to the ratio recommended by Congress in

" their recommendation of April 18, 1783j" and to substitute tl»e

following, namely : " of every description and condition"

—

Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, South Carolina, Georgia, £. ^ays, Massachusetts^
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, 8.

The question being about to be put upon the clause as amend-
«d, the previous question was called for, and passed in the nega-
tive.
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Yea, New J«TS'»y, 1. jVayi, M»Mac^lu^•

Peri[i8)'lvania, Maryland, Virjtiriia, North Car
na, Georgia, 8. DhniUd^ Delaware, I.

On the question f'l agrcce to the clause as amended nai

*• Provided alicays. That renreaentation ought to be pr

" ed according to direct laxatuin. And in (•rd»'r to a»c« :

'^alteration in tite direct taxation which may be required, from
'* lime to lime, by the chanjjek in the relative circuiHKtance» of the
" states

—

» Uenolved, That a census be taken within six year* from the

'fir«t meeting of the legislature of the United Statei-, and once with-
" in the term of every ten years afterwards, of all the inhab.
*• itanli* of the United States, in the manner and according to the
"ratio recommended by congress in their resolution of April Id«
•* 1783; and that the legislature of the United Siutes shall pro-
'* portion the direct tax accordingly.'^—It passed id the afiiima-

tivc.

VcaSy Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia, 6. N^^y*, New Jersey, Delauate, 2. Di-
I'iJrd, Massachusetts, South Carolina, 2.

And then the house adjourned uutil to-morrow, at 11 o'clock.

A. M.

FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of

that clause in the report of the grand conrjnitfee, which respects

the originating of money bills in the first branch, in order to take

up the following, namely: '^That in the second branch of the
*' legislature of the United States, each state thall have an equal
vote."

It was moved and seconded to add the following amendment to

the last clause agreed to by the house, namely:
*'Tliat from the first meeting of the legislature of the United

" Stales, until a census shall be taken, all moneys to be raised for
** supplying the public treasury by direct taxation, shall beassess-

*'€don the inhabitants of the several states according to the num-
"ber of their representatives, respectively, in the first branch."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

amendment—Which passed in the negati^t.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 4. Nay$i
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 6.

On the question to agree to the amendment,—It passed in the

negative.

Yeas^ Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 5. NaySy Connecticut, New Jersey, Dela-
ware, Maryland, Virginia, 5.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following amend-
tnent, namely;
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•'That from the first meeting of the legislature of the United
" States until a census shall be taken, all moneys for supplying the

"public treasury, b^ direct taxation, shall be raised from the seve-

*'ral states according to the number of their representatives, rea-

*'pectively, in the first branch"—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas^ Massachusetts, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, 5. Nayn, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary>
land, 4. Z^i'yij/ej, Pennsylvania, 1.

It was moved and seconded to re<onsidrr the second '

:

t'

the report from the committee of five, entered on the jou:

9th instiint—Which was unajiimously agreed to.

It was moved and seconded to alter tlie second clause reported

from the committee of five, entered on tlie journal, of the 9th ia>

stant, so as to read as follows, namely:
'^ But as the present situation of the states may probably alter

•'in the number of their inhabitants, that the legislattirv'of the

'•United States be authorised, from time to lime, t' i tlje

'* number of representativeis. And in case any of •
,[iall

" hereafter be divided, or any two or more st:i , or any
^' new states created within tne limits of the I 'ates, the
" legislature of the United States shall posses.- \ to r^tt<
*' late the number of representatives in any of t

r> '"g caa«i,
" upon the principle of their number of inliabitants, according to

*'the provisions hereafter mentioned."

On the question to agree to the clause as amended,—It paseed
in the affirmative.

Yeasy Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South C^olina, Georgia, 9.

Divided^ Delaware, 1.

it was moved and seconded to add, after the word "divided,"
the following words, namely^ " or enlarged by addition of territo-

ry"—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn.—Passed in the affirma-

tive.

Ycasy Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, 6. ^ays. New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Virginia, Georgia, 4.

And then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, a.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following proposi*

tion, namely:
" That to secure the liberties of the states already confederated,

*' the number of representatives, in the first branch, from the states
•' which shall hereafter be established, shall never exceed the re-
*' presentations from such of the thirteen United States as shall ac-

**cede to this confederation."

7



Delaware shall have
Maryland
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* shall possess authority to regulate the number of rcpresentttives
•in any of the foregoing cases, upon the principle of tht^

" of inhabitants, according to the provisions hereafter u..

" namely:
" Provided always, That representation ought to be proportion-

''ed according to direct taxation. Ar,d in order to ascertain the
'' alteration in the direct taxation, which may be required, from
" time to time, by the changes ia the relative'circumstanccs of the
< states—

*^ liesolved, That a • taken wi'
tli..^

"first meeting of the > o of Xh- '

^ ,,i,^,.

" within the term of every ten years -, ol alt the inliatn

*Mants of the United States, in the n id according to il»e

"ratio recommended by congress, in lieir resolution of April 18,
*" 1783; and that the legislature of th« United States shall propor-
"tion the direct taxation acconlingly.

"AV«o/i'P(/, That all bills for raisiig or .r.r.rr.r., ;..;„,.

"and for fixing the salaries of theoficers <

'United States, shall originate in ll e firal uiauLu ui i;ii- ir-iMaiuic

"of the United States, and shall not be altered, or amended, by
•' the second branch; and tliat no money ' " ' 'laun from the

**public treasury, but in pursuance of aj

,

us to be origi-

" nated by the first branch.
" lienolved. That in the second branch of the legislature of the

•' United States, each state sliall have an equal vote."

Veas, Connecticut New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, North
(\irolina, 5. -^^oijs, Pennsylvania, Virginia, South Carolina,

tieorgia, 4. Divided, Massachusetts, 1.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the f

>ixtli resolution reported from the committee ol

namely:
" That the national legislature ought to possess the legislative

•'rights vested in congress by the confederation"—Which passed
onanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to commit the second clause of the

sixth resolution reported from the committee of the whole house

—

Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, Geor-

gia, 5. Nays, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Del-

aware, North Carolina, 5.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn—Passed in the negative.

Jtfls, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, 5. Says, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware,

South Carolina, Georgia, 5.

The motion to adjourn was repeated—Passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 7. Nays, Connecti-
cut, Delaware, 2. Divided, Georgia, 1.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at U o'clock, a. m.
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TUESDAY, JULY 17, 1787.

It was moved by Mr. .Sherman, and seconded, to postpone the

ronsideration of the seconil clauw of the sixth resolution, reported

from the committee of the whole house, in order tu take up the foU

lowing;:
^' '1 make laws binding on the people of the United States in all

cases which may concern the common interests uf the union; buf

not to interfere with the government of the individual states in any
matters of internal police, which respect the govcrrin>ent of sucn

states only, and wherc'.n the {i^eneral welfare of the United States

is not concerned"—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas^ Connecticut, Maryland, 2. ^oy^j Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, t.

It was moved by Mr. Bedford, and seconded, to alter the second
clause of the sixth resolutiot., so as to read as follows, namely:
"And moreover to legislate in all cases for the general interests

of the union; and also in thos» to which the states are separately

incompetent, or in which the harmony of the United States may
be interrupted by the exercise of individual legislation"—Wbica
passed in the aflirmative.

Fecw, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, North Carolina, 6. ^ays^ Connecticut, Virginia,

South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

It was moved and seconded, tc agree to the second clause of

the sixth resolution, as thus amended.—Passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 8. Nays, South
Carolina, Georgia, 2.

On the question to agree to the following clause of the sixth reso-

lution reported from the committee of the whole house, namely:
*' To negative all laws passed by the several states contravening,

" in the opinion of the national legislature, the articles of union,
" or any treaties subsisting under the authority of the union"—It

passed in the negative.

Y'eas, Massachusetts, Virginia, North Carolina, 3. -Voya,

Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following resolution,

namely:
»* Resolved, That the legislative acts of the United States, made

** by virtue and in pursuance of the articles of uniop, and all trea-
** ties made and ratified under the authority of the United States,

" shall be tlie supreme law of the respective states, as far as those
" acts, or treaties, shall relate to the said states, or their citizens
" and inhabitants:—and that the judiciaries of the several states
** shall be bound thereby in their decisions—any thing in the res-
" pective laws of the individual states to the contrary, notwith-
" standing"—Which passed unanimously in the aflBrmative.
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On the question to agree to the first clause of the ninth resolu-

tion reported from the committee of the whole house, namely:
" That a national executive be instituted to consist of a single

*< person"—It pass«?d unanimously in the affirmative.

It v^as moved and seconded to strike the words " national legis-

Jature," out of the second clause of the ninth resolution reported

from the committee of the whole house, and to insert the words
« the citizens of tlie United States"—Which passed in the negative.

Vea, Pennsylvania, 1. Afli/«, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Caroliiu,

South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to alter the second clause of the

ninth resolution reported from the committee of the whole house,

«o as to read:
'» To be chosen by electors to be appointed by the several \w»-

"latures of the individual states"—Which passed in the negative.

Veas^ Delaware, Maryland, 2. iVoys, Miissachusetts, Con-
necticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following clause,

namely: " To be chosen by tlie national legislature"—Which pass-

ed unanimously in the aflirinative.

It was moved and seconded to [Mstpone the consideration of thfi

following clause: *' For the term of seven years"—Whickwtt
tinanimously agreed to.

On the question to agree to the following clause, namely:
" With power to carry into effect the national laws"—It paased

unanimously in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the following clause, namely:
'* To appoint to offices in cases not otherwise provided for"—It

passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the following words,
namely :

»* To be ineligible a second time,"—.Which passed in the af-

firmative.
*

Veai, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Georgia. 6. Aoy*, Delawttre, Virginia, North Ca-
rolina, South Carolina, 4.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words "seven
years," and insert the words "good behaviour,"—Which passed

In the negative."

Yeas, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, 4.

—

^aySf Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

It was moved and seconded to strikeout the words ** seven

years,"—W'hich passed in the negative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, North Caroli-

na, 4. N«y«, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia,

South Carolina, Georgia; 6.
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It was moved and •<(( nndcd to reconilder the vote to strike out

the words, " to be iiuli-'iblr a Necond time."

Passed unanimous! . ' 'uten) in the aflirmative.

It was moved and 'o reconkidcr immediately

—

Paued
ill the afilnnafivf.

Yeas, Mas>athu»etf», Connecticut, Delaware, Marvland, North

•Carolina, South Carolina, 6. Nfliy«, Pennsylvania, ^

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the clauee t"

Passed unaniiiiuusl^r in the affirmative.

And then (lie house adjourned till to-morrow at 1 1 o'clock, A. M.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration ofthK

following clause in the ninth resolution, reported from Uie com
inittec 0? the whole house, viz :

" For the term of seven years"—Which passed unaniinou»tjr iu

tlie affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

remaining clause of the ninth and the tenth resolutions, in order to

take up the eleventh resolution—Which passetl in the aftirntative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, 4.

NflJ/^, Pennsylvania, Virginia, South Carolina, 3. Divided^

North Carolina 1.

On the r^uestion to agree to the following clause of the eleventh

resolution, viz :

" That a national judiciary be established"—It passed unani

mously in the affirmative.

On the nuestion to agree to the following clause of the 1 1th re-

solution, viz :
—" To consist of one supreme tribunal"— It passed

unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words *^ second
branch of the national legislature," and to insert the words *' na-

tional executive," in the 11th resolution—Which passed in the

negative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 2. Noi/5, Connecticut,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, G.

It was moved and seconded to alter the third clause of the lltli

resolution, so as to read as follows, viz :

" The judges ef which shall be nominated and appointed by the

executive, by and with the advice and consent of the secoml
branch of the legislature of the United States ; and every such

nomination shall be made at least days prior to such

appointment"—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, 4.

—

Nrti/s, Connecticut, Delaware, North Carolina South Carolina, 4.

It was moved and seconded to alter the third clause of the 11th
resolution, so as to read as follows, viz :

" that the judges shall be nominated by the executive j and
such nomination shall become an appointment, if not disagreed to
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within daj by two-thirds of the second branch of the legis-

lature."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the
last amendment—Which was unanimously agreed to.

On the question to agree t»t the f<»ll«t\vin<; clause of the eleventh
resolution, viz:—" To hold ' iringgood behaviour"

—

It passed unanimously in tL
On the question to agree to tite luiiuwiug clause of tiie eleventh

resolution, viz :

" To receive, punctually, at ^^ s, a fixed compensation
for their services"— It passed un iv in tlie affinnative.

It was moved and seconded to strike the words ''increase or,"
out of the eleventh resolution—Which pii^^oPfl in ilif >.ffitM.ative.

Y«/», Massachusetts, Connecticut, 1' \are,

Maryland, South Carolina, 6. Nfl_y»,V'ir^ . ... v ..,„.,iia, 2.

On the question to agree to the clause a^ .i i : icd, viz :

*' To receive, punctually, at stated times, <t tixed compensatioa
''for their services, in which no diminution shall be made so as to

*' affect the persons actually in office at the time of such diminu-
•* tion"—It passed unanimously in the afTirmative.

On the question to agree to the twelfth resol

"That the national legislature beemuowen it inferior

tribunals"— It passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike the words '' impeach-
'* ments of national officers," out of the tlHrtcentii resolution

—

which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to alter the thirteenth resolution, so

as to read as follows, viz :

* That the jurisdiction of the national judiciary shall extend to

" cases arising under laws passed by the general legislature, and
*• to such other questions as involve the national peace and har-

" mony"—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the fourteenth resolution namely,
^' Hesolved, That provision ought tobe made for the admissioa

" of states, lawfully arising within the limits of the United States,
•' whether from a voluntary junction of government and territory,

*' or otherwise, with the consent of a number of voices in the na-
** tional legislature less than the whole"— It passed unanimously in

the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the first clause of the fifteenth reso-

lution, reported from the commitiee of the whole house,—It passed

in the negative.

Veas, V^irginia, North Carolina, 2. Nays, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, South Carolina,

Georgia, 7.

On the question to agree to the last clause of the fifteenth reso-

lution—It passed unanimously in the negative.

It was moved and seconded to alter the sixteenth resolution, so

as to read as follows, namelv.
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**' That a republican furra of government Hhall be guarantied to
** each Htate; and that each state fhall be protected avamttt foreim
" and domestic viulenee^'—\^'hich paesed unanimou>.ijr io the affr-

nwtive.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 1 1 o'clock, a. m.

THURSDAY, JULY 19, ir87.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the several clauses of

the ninth rcMjlutiun, which respect the ap[>ointment, duration and
eligibility of the naticmal executive—Which passed in the affirma-

tive.

Ycaa^ Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Marylat/d, Virginia, South Carolina^ Georgia, 9.-

Nay, North Carolina, 1.

North Carolina withdrew their negative,—And it was unani-

mously agreed to reconsider immediately.

It was moved bv Mr. Ellsworth, and seconded, to agree to the

following proposition, namely,
** To be chosen by electors appointed for (hat purpose by the le-

*' gislatures (»f the states, in the following proportion:
" One person, from each state whose numbers, according to the

" ratio fixed in the resolution, shall not exceed 100,000; /tfo, from
** each of the others, whose numbers shall not exceed 300,000j and
*' /Aree, from each of the rest."

On the question to agree to the following clause, namely,—"To
" be chosen by electors appointed for that purpose"—It paMed in

tlie affirmative.

Yeas^ Connecticut, New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, 6. Nays, North Carolina, South Carolina.

Georgia, 3. i><vtV/e{f, Massachusetts, 1.

On the question to agree to the following clause

—

" By the legislatures of the states"— It passed in the affinnative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

DelaM-are, Maryland, North Carolina, Georgia, 8. Nays, Vir-

ginia, South Carolina, 2.

It was agreed to postpone the consideration of the remainder of

the proposition.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following clause, viz:

" For the term of seven years"—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Jersey, South Carolina, Georgia, 3. Nays, Cot-
necticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 5. Di-

vided, Massachusetts, North Carolina, 2.

On the question to agree to the following clause, viz:—" For the
" term of six years"—It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

Nay, Delaware, 1.

On the question to restore the words, " To be ineligible a second
time"—It passed in the negative.
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Veaa, North Carolina, South Carolina, 2. -Vayj, Mawtchu
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, Georgia, 8.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock, a. m.

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1787.

It was moved by Mr. Gerry, and seconded, to postpone the con-

sideration of the clause respecting the nuiuher of electors, entered

on the journal yesterday, in order to take up the follo\\

'* Reaolved, '1 hat for the first elecfioti of the supreiin .r,

'• the proportion of electors shall b< ^ s, namely,
•' New Hampshire 1 X
•' Massachusetts, 3 ^ ! $
•* Rhode Island 1 ^ ^ 3
•* Connecticut 2 North Carolina 2
'• Hew York 2 South Carolina 2
" New Jersey 2 Georgia 1

'' Pennsylvania 3
'• in all, twenty -five electors."

On the question to postpone,—It passed in the affirmative.

Veas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Nurth Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6. ^V"y*, Conueciicul, New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, 4.

It was moved and seconded to refer the last moliuu to a commit-
tee—Which passed in the negative.

Veas, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 3. Xaya, MasM-
chusetts, Connecticut, Pennsyvania, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

It was moved and seconded to add one elector to the states of

New Hampshire and Georgia—\Vhi

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, i ,^ .tli

Carolina, Georgia, 6. Xays, Massachusetts, Delaware, Mary-
land, North Carolina, 4.

The last moti(m having been misunderstood, it was moved and
seconded that it be put again.

And on the question to give an additional elector to each of the

states of New Hampshire and Georgia—It passed in the negative.

VeaSf Connecticut, South Carolina, Georgia, 3. iVoya, Mas-
sachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, 7.

On the question to agree to the above resolution, respecting the

first election of the supreme executive,— It passed in the affirmative.

I'eaSf Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, N.
Carolina, South Carolina, G. Xays, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, Georgia, 4.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following resolution:

" Resolved, That the electors respectively shall not be members
^' of the national legislature, or officers of tlie uaiou, or eligible to
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« the office of lupreme inagittrite**—Which pasted in the dinU'
tive.

It wa» moved and *econded to agree to the following claoie of
the ninth rew)ltition reported from the committee of the whole
house, namuir,

*» To be removrable on impeachment and conviction of mal prac-
*• (ice, or neplecl of duty."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

last motion—^Vhich passed in the negative.

Ye(u, Maaaachusetts, South Carolina, 2. ^V«y*, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

Nortli Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the clause—Which ptM-
ed in the affirmative.

Yeas. Connecticut, Nev/ Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8. Nov*, Massa-
cliusetts, South Carolina, 2.

It was moved and seconded to a^ree to the following clause, vir:
'* To receive a fixed compensation for the devo'

** to public service"'—Which passed unanimously in t

It was moved and seconded to a;;ree to the following clause, viz:

" To be paid out of the national treasury"—Which passed in the

nnirmative.

Yeasy Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

—

jViny, New Jersey, 1.

it was moved and seconded to adjourn.—Passed in the affirma-

tive.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New Jersey, PennsyU'ania, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. Aa»/«, Connecti-
cut, North Carolina, 2.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at 1 1 o'clock, A. M.

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

tesohition respecting the electors of the supreme executive, namely :

" Who shall be paid out of the national treasury, for the devo-
" tion of their time to the pulbic service"—Which passed in

the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add, after the words " national

•'executive " in tlie tenths resolution, the words "together witli

"the supreme national judiciary"—Which passed in the negative.

Ytas, Connecticut Maryland, Virginia, 3. Nays^ Massachu-
setts, Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, 4. Divided.

Pennsylvania, Georgia, 2.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the tenth resolution, as

reported from the committee of the whole house, namely :

^^ Resolved, That the national executive shall have a right tone-
" gative any legislative act, which shall not be afterwards passed.
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'* unless by two third parts of each branch of the national legiiila-

•» ture"—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the following amendment of the

'hird clause of the eleventh resolution, namely :

" That the judges shall be nominated by the executive; and such

•'nomination shall become an appointment, if not disagreed to by
•' the second branch of the legislature"— It passed in the negative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Pennsvlvania, Virginia, S. ^'aysj

Connecticut, Delaware, Maryfand, North Carolina, Georgia, 6.

On the question to agree to the following clause of the eleventh

resolution, as reported from the committee of the whole house,

namely :

'' Ine judges of which shall be appointed by the second branch

••of the national legislature"— It passed in affirmative.

Veas, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina; Soutli

('urolina, Georgia, 6. Noy«, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,

Virginia, 3.

And then the house adjourned till Monday next, at 11 o'clock.

MONDAY, Jl'LY 23, 1787.

The honorable John Langdon and Nicholas Gillman, Esquires,

deputies from the state of New Hampshire, attended and took their

seats.

The following credentials were protluced and read. [See p. 29.

On the question to agree to the seventeenth resolution, as re-

ported from the committee of the whole house, namely :

*'That provision ought to be made for the amendment of the

" articles of union, whensoever it shall seem necessary"— It pass-

ed unanimously in the afiirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add after the word " states," in

in the eighteenth resolution, the words " and of the national go-

vernment"—Which passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the eighteenth resolution, as amend-
ed, namely:
" That the legislative, executive, and judiciary powers within

'* the several states, and of the national government, ought to be
'' bound by oath to support the articles of union"—It passed

unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike the following words out of

the nineteenth resolution, reported from the committee of the whole

house, namely:
" To an assembly or assemblies of representatives, recommended

" by the several legislatures, to be expressly chosen by the people
" to consider and decide thereon"—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, 3. iNfly», New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

On the question to agree to the nineteenth resolution, as report-

ed from the committee of the whole house, namely:

'^
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*< PesolvrtU That the an > which »>hall tie offered to the
•• confederation by thecori '<«• or tinea*
** after the ap|jn)bati(»n ol . an a«(«em-

** blv or aasemblicH ol > cotiiiittfiiLl« d h

** ral legislatures, to !»• ^ liy th»* |H*ople t- .1

** and deride thereon"— It ilje affirinative.

Yeas, New Ilampthire, M i^ittM, Connecticut, Pennajriva*^

nUf Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolitia, Georgia,

9. Naj/, Delaware, 1.

It was moved and aeconded to agree to the following resoUtioo*

nameir:
•' licaolved. That the representation in the second branch of the

** legislature of the United Stites conbiat of inenibera from each
" state, who shall vote per capita."

It was moved and «<ieconded to fill up the blank with the word
•* three"—Which passed in the negative.

Jcfl, Pennsylvania, I. Nay*, New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Nortk Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank with the word
' two*—Which was unanimously agreed to.

On the (|uestion to agree to the resolution as filled up,—It passed

in the affirinativo.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Peunsy^
vania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-

gia, 9. ^'ay% Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider that clause of the

resolution, respecting the appointment of the supreme executive

—

Which passed in the affirmative,

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Ala^*, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, Virginia, 3.

And to-morrow was assigned for the reconsideration.

Yeas, Hew Hampshire, Massachusetts, Delaware Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. NaySf Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania. 2.

Motion to adjourn—Negatived uuanimously.

It was moved and seconded that the proceedings of the conven-

tion for the establishment of a national government, except what

respects the supreme executive, be referred to a committee for

the purpose of reporting a constitution, conformably to the pro.

ceedings aforesaid—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

On the question that the committee consist of a member from

each state—It passed in the negative.

Yea, Delaware, 1. Nays, New Hamshire, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

On the question that thfi committee consist of seven—It passed

in the affirmative.
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YeaSt New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Mirjland,
South Carolina, 5. Nays^ Pennsylvania, Delaware, Vir^ia,
North Carolina, Georgia, 5.

On the question that the comtnittee consist of five—It paased
unanimously in the affirmative.—To-morrow assigned for appoint-
ing the committee.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow at U o'clock, A. M
TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to strike the following words out of
the resolution respecting the supreme executive, namely
* by electors appointed for that purpose by the lei^islature of the
•' states" and to insert the words, '• by the national legislature"-
Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas^ New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jeraej, Delaware,
North Carolina, South Carolina. Georgia, 7. ^ays^ Connecti-
cut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, 4.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word ^^six" and to
insert the word * 'fifteen."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideraton of the
resolution, respecting the executive- -Which passed in the negative.

leas, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, 4.

Aayjr, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, G. Divided, Delaware, 1.

It was uioved by Mr. >Vilson, and seconded, to agree to the
following resolution, namely :

" Resolved, That the supreme executive shall be chosen every
" years by electors, to be taken by lot from the
^'national legislature; the electors to proceed immediately to the
*' choice d the executive; and not to separate until it be'made."
The queh'tion of order being taken on ihe last motion—It wfts

determined tAat the motion is in order.

Yeas, New L^rapshire, Massachusetts, NeM Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 7. Aay», Connecticut,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

On tiie question i*«* postpone the consideration of the resolution,

It pa>sed unanimously in the affirmative.

The house then proceeded to ballot for the committee of detail.

When the honorable M t. Rutledge, Mr. Randolph, Mr. Gorham,
Mr. Ellsworth, and Mr. ^'ilson were chosen.

It was moved and seco.'ided to dischai^e the committee of the

whole house from acting on the propositions submitted to the con-

vention by the honorable Air. C. Pinckney; and that the said pro-

positions be referred to the coiifnittee to whom the proceedings of
the convention are referred—>V'bich passed unanimously in the af-

finnative.

It was moved and seconded to ta\e the like order on the propo-

sitions submitted to the convention by the honorable Mr. Patterson,

Which passed unanimously in the affirtoative.

And, then the house adjourned tiUto-own-ow at II o'clock, a. m.
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WEDNKSDAY, JULY £5, UhT.

It wa« moved by Mr ' •'>, nn<l sccondcil, to ajij

following aineruliiiftil t lution respectitig the ti-

the HUpicmc executive, immel^rt

• Kxcept when (he magiitrate la*t chosen shall ha>e continued

It) office the whole term for for which he wa» cho«cn, an«l

pble; in which ca»e the clioicc shall be by elector* aiij)'

that purjMJsc by the several legislature!!."—Paased in the negative.

Vfut, N. flampthire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Marvland, 4.

Aoy», Mt»»achu»elt«, New Jers*>y, Delaware, Virginia, S'. Caro-

lina, South Carolina, (ieorpa, 7.

It waa moved by Mr. Hinckney, and seconded, to agree to the

following amendment of the resolution refpecling the aupremeeie*
cutive, namely:
* Provided^ That no peraon ahall be capable of holding the said

office for more than six years in any terjn of twelve."

It was moved and seconded to postpone (he consideration of the

Itst amenilmcnt—Which passed in (he negative.

Veaa, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, V'ir-

ginia, 5. Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Delaware, N.
l^aroiina. South Carolina, (•

On the question to agree I udment—-It passed in (he ne-

gative.

Veaa, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Soutli

Carolina, Georgia, 5. Nayu Connecticut, New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 6.

It was moved and (seconded that the members of the committee

be furnished with copies of the proceedings—Which passed in the

affirmative.

i'eas. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, N. Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

Georgia, 10. Nay, South Carolina, I.

It was moved and seconded, that members of the house take

copies of the resolutions which have been agreed to.—Passed in

the negative.

Yeas,, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, North
Carolina, 5. Nam, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

It was moved and seconded to refer the resolution, respecting

the executive, (except that clause which provides that it consist

of a single person) to the committee of detail.

Before a determination was taken on the last motion—It was
moved and and seconded to adjourn.—Passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvauia, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9

Nays, New Hampshire, Conaecticut, 2.

T?° House adjourned tili to-^norrctw, at 11 o'clock, A. M-
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THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to amend the third clause of tb«

resolution respecting the national executive, su as to read as fel-

lows, namely :

" For the term of seven years, to l>e ineligible a second time"—
Which passed in the aftirmativr.

Yeas, New Hampbhire, New Jersey, Mar) land .Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. -Vo.'/*, Connecticut,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, 3.

On the (|uestion to agree to the whole resolution respectiog tht

supreme executive; namely :

»* Jicsolveil, That a national executive be instituted

—

"To consist of a single |)er8ou;

"To be chosen by the national legislature;

<< For the term of seven years;

'* To be ineligible a second time;

'• With power to carry into execution the national laws
;

" To appoint to offices in cases not otherwise provided for;

^' To be removable on impeachment and conviction of mal-
•' practice or neglect of duty;

«' To receive a fixed compensation for the devotion of bis time
•' to public service;

''To be puid out of the public treasury*'—It passed in t^
affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, North Caroli-

na, South Carolina, Georgia, 6. Aa^ji, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Maryland, 3. Divided, Virginia, 1.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following refolBtioB»

namely:
«« Resolved, That it be an instruction to tl • tee, to vkoa

were referred the proceedings of the coiiveii ue etUbUah-

ment of a national government, to receive a tl*u»e or clauses, re-

quiring certain qualifications of landed property and citizenship

in the United States, for the executive, the judiciary, and the

members of both branches of the legislature of the United States;

and for disqualifying all such persons as are indebted to, or have

unsettled accounts with tlie United States from being members of

either branch of the national legislature."

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word *' landed."—

It passed in the affirmative.

J eaa. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, 10. ^Voy. Maryland, 1.

On the question to agree to the clause respecting the qualifica-

tion as amended— It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolica, Gtorgia, 8. ^^fy.
Conaecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, ?.
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It wa«i moved and %t'rr,nt\fA to »dd (he words "and pentUmer**

of the government ol t
' I State*," lo the clause of disqaali

Scafiiuj—Which ix>'' nei^tive.

ifas, Ma- *i inland, Georgia, .1. -^

Hampchire, <
..

New Jpr»eT, Fennaylrania, I •,

Virginia, South Carolina, 7. Divided^ North Carolina, I.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the fulIoHing words,

nameljr:
'< Ur have unsettled accounts with"—Which passed in the aAr-

mative.

Veat, New Hampshire, Massachuwetts, Connecticut, Pennsyira
nia, Delaware, Maryland, Viripnia, North Carolina, South (^aroli

na, 9. -V^fiy», New Jersej, Georgia, 2.

On the qucMtion to a^ree to the clause of disqualification as

amended— It passed in the ne^^tive.

Yroji, North Carolina, Georzia, 2. Aflj/«, New Hampshire,
Ml < ticut. New Jen>ey, Hennsylvania, Dela
wa. ^^nia. South Carolina, 9.

It vvaii luwvcd aud seconded to agree to the following resolutioo,

namely:
• Ri»o/i»e^, That it be an instruction to the committee to whom

were referred the proceedings of the convention for the estabKsh-

ment of a national government, to receive a clau<^ or clauses for

preventing the seat of the national government being in the same
city or town with the seat of the government of any state, longer

than until the necessary public buildings can be erected."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

last resolution.

It was moved and seconded to refer such proceedings of the

convention, as have been agreed on since Monday last, to the com-
mittee of detail—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

And then the house, by unanimous vote, adjourned till Monday,
.Augu»t 6.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE CONVENTION
Referred^ on the twenty-third and twenty-sixth of July, 1787, to a

Committee of detail (Messrs. Rutledge, Randolph, Gorfiam, ElU-
tvorth, and fViUonjfor the purpose of reporting a Constiiuiion.

JOURNALS.
June £. I. Resolved, That the government of the United States

ought to consist of a supreme legislative, judiciary, and exec-

utive.

21. II. Resolved, That the legislature consist oftno branches.

III. Resolved, That the members of the first branch of the le-

gislature ought to be elected by the people of the several

22. states, for the term of two years; to be paid out of the public

treasury; to receive an adequate compensation for their servi-

^3« ces; to be ot the a^ of tweotj-five years at least; to be inel-
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i^ible and incapable of holding any office under the authoritj

of the United States (except those peculiarly belonging to tJip

functions of the first bmnch) during the term of ser\ice of tMi

first branch.

25. IV. Resolved, That the members of the second branch of the

legislature of the United States ought to be chosen by tlie io-

dividuul legislatures; to be of lite age of thirty years at least;

to hold their offices for six years one third to go out biennial'

ly; to receive a compensation for the devotion of their time to

tne public service; to be ineligible to, and incapable of bold-

iog any office, under the authority of the United States (ex-

cept those peculiarly belonging to tlie functions of the second
branch) during the term for which they are elected, and for

one year thereafter.

Y. Resolved, That each branch ought to poateta the right of orif(i-

nating acts.

/'o«//>6ne(/. 27. Reaoh national l^iaUtere ought to

July 16. iiosseutiie i >ts vested in coBgreH by the

17. coniederation; and moreover, to li > all cases for the

general interests of the union, and jse to which the

states are separately incompetent, or in which the liarmony of

the United States may be interrupted by the exercise of indi-

vidual legislation.

Vll. Resolved, That the legislative acts of the United SUtet,
made by virtue, and in pursuance of the articles of union, and
all treaties made and ratified under the authority of the

United States, shall be the supreme law of the respectire

states, as far as those acts or treaties shall relate ' '^ -lid

states, or tikeir citizens and inhabitants; and that i-

ries of the several states shall be bound thereby j:i uieir de-

cisions, any thing in the respective laws of the individual

states to the contrary, notwithstanding.

IG, VIII. Resolved, That in the original formation of the l^iila-

ture of the United States, the first branch tliereof shall consist

of sixty-five members, of which number
New Ham{)$>hirc shall send 3 Delaware shall send 1

Massachusetts •••• 8 Maryland •••• 6

Rhode Island •••• 1 Virginia •••• 10

Connecticut •••• 5 North Carolina ••• 5

New York •••• 6 South Carolina •••• 5

New Jersey •••• 4 Georgia, •••• 3

Pennsylvania •• • 8

But as the present situation of the states may probably alter

in the number of their inhabitants, tlie legislature of the Uni-

ted States shall be authorized, from time to time, to appor-

tion the number of representatives; and in case any of the

states shall hereafter be divided, or enlarged, by addition of

territory, or any two or more states united, or any new states
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created within the limitt of (he United States, the leci»lature

of the United Hlatet fchall poMCM authoritr to regwlatc tbe

number of r(>preitfntativeSt inaoTorthe fbregoinK caact* opM
the principle ot their number of inhabitants i

'
.' to the

provisions hereafter mentioned, namel)'

—

I'l l'»'»5»»

that repreaentalion ought to be proportioned j to di-

rect taxation. And in order to aacertain tht- > in tbe

direct taxation, which may be re(|uired fnim tn iitne, by

the chaneet in the relative circumHtancen of tin- ';.'• —
IX. Ileiolvcd, That a consuH be taken within six year* from tke

first me«tinj5 of iJr- It ^i-,lalure of the United State*, and ooce
within the term of every ten years afterward*, of all the inha-

bitantH of the United HtateH, in the manner and according to

the ratio recommended by congress in their resolution of April

18, 1783; and that the legislature of the United Slates bhall

Sroportion the direct taxation accordingly,

esolved, That all bills for raising or appropriating money,
and for fixing the salaries of the officers oi the government af

the United States, shall originate in the first branch of the le-

16. gislaturc of the United States, and shall not be altered or

amended by the second branch; and that no monev shall be

drawn from the public treasury, but in pursuance of appropri-

ations to be originated by the first branch.

XI. Resolved, That in the second branch of the legislature of the

United States, each state shall have an equal vote.

26. XII. Resolved, That a national executive be instituted, to

consist of a single person, to be chosen by the national legis-

lature, for the tenn of seven years; to be ineligible a secoad

lime; witli power to carry into execution the national laws;

to appoint to offices in cases not otherwise provided for; to be

removable on impeachment, and conviction of mal-practice

or neglect of duty; to receive a fixed compensation for the

devotion of his time to pablic service; to be paid out of the

public treasury.

21. XIII. Resolved, That the national executive shall have a

right to negative any legislative act, which shall not be after-

wards passed, unless by two third parts of each branch of the

national legislature.

18. XIV. Resolved, That a national judiciary be established, to

21. consist of one supreme tribunal, the judges of which shall be
appointed by the second branch of the national legislature;

18. to hold their offices during good behavior; to receive punctu-

ally, at stated times, a fixed compensation for their services,

in which no diminution shall be made, so as to affect the per-

sons actually in office at the time of such diminution.

XV. Resolved, That the national legislature be empowered to

appoint inferior tribunals.
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IB. XVI Resolved, That the jurisdiction of the national judiciary

shall extend to cases arising under laws passed by tlie general

legislature; and to such other questions as involve the national

peace and harmony.

XVII. Resolved, Tliat provision ought to be made for the admis-

sion of states lawfully arising within the limits of the United

States, whether from a voluuurf junction of government and
territory, or otherwise, with the consent ol a number oi voice*

in the national legislature less than the whole.

Will. liesolved. That a republican form of government shall

be guarantied to each state; and that each state shall be pro-

tected against foreign and domestic violence.

23. XIX. Resolved, That provision ought to be made for the

amendment of the articles of uoioUf whemoeTer it shall seem
necessary.

XX. Resolved, Tliat the legislative, executive, and judiciary

powets, within the several states, and of the national govern-

ment, ought to be bound, by oath, to support the articles of

union.

XXI. Resolved, That the amendments which shall be offered to the

confederation by the convention ought, at a proper time or

times after the approbation of congress, to be submitted to an

assembly or assemblies of representatives, recommended by

the several legislatures, to be expre»sly chosen by the people

to consider and decide thereon.

XXII. Resolved, That the representation in the second branch of

the legislature of the United States consist of two members
from each state, who shall vote per capita.

56. XXIII. Resolved, That it be an instruction to tiit- <',

to v/hom were referred the procee^linsis of the itu, -«:

the establishment of a national u -e

or clauses, requiring certain qu .ti-

zenship, in the United States, lor tiie exccuiivt, (he jadiciaiv,

and the members of both branches of the legislature of the

United States.

The propositions oftered to the convention on the 29th of May,
by Mr. C. Pinckney, and on the 15th of June, by Mr. Patterson,

were referred to the committee with the above resolutions.

MONDAY, AUGUST 6, 1787.

The house met agreeably to adjournment.

The honorable John Francis Mercer, Esq. one of the deputies

from the state of Maryland, attended and took his seat.

The honorable Mr. Rutledge, from the committee to whom were
referred the proceedings of the convention for the purpose of re-

porting a constitution for tlie establishment of a national govern-
ment, confurmuble to the proceedings, informed the house that the

committee were prepared to report
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The report wa» then delirered in at the wcretarv'* table; and

being read once throuf^hout, and copies thereof given fo the mem-
bers,—It was moved and seconded to a(ijourn till Wednesday
morninfi;^—Which pasaed in the ne8;ative.

Yeas, Peonb^lvania, Maryland, Virginia, 3. ^oy>^ New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, (lonnecticut. North Carolina, Hoatli

Carolina, 5.

The house then adjourned till to-roorrow morning, at 1 1 o^clock.

DRAFT OF A CONSTITUTION,
Reported by the Committee of ftve, August 6, 1 787.

W^Oae eopjr of thii printed t\n(i U amonf; the papers depoMted br l*r*siint

uhhlttan, in the iVpartment of Sute.—Another eopjr k waoof Ufc papen of
Mr. Brearly, fumithecl by (Jenerul Bloomfield

.

]

We the people of the states of New Hampahire, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsjivania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, do ordain, declare

and establish the Following constitution for the government of our-

selves and our poBterity.

Art. I. The style o'f thia goverament ahall be, '< The United

States of America."

Art. II. The government shall consist of supreme legislatire,

executive, and judicial powers.

Art. III. The legislative power shall be vested in a congress, to

consist of two separate and aistinct bo<lies of men, a house of re-

presentatives, and a senate; each of which shall, in all cases, have

a negative on the other. The legislature shall meet on the first

Monday in December every year.

Art. IV.

—

Sect. 1. The members of the house of representa-

tives shall be chosen every second year, by the people of the seve-

ral states comprehended within this union. The qualifications of

the electors shall be the same, from time to time, as those of the

electors in the several states of the most numerous branch of their

own legislatures.

Sect. 2. Every member of the house of representatives t>hall

be of the age of twenty-five years at least; shall have been a citi-

zen in the United States for at least three years before his election,

and shall be, at the time of his election, a resident of the state in

which he shall be chosen.

Sect. 3. The house of representatives shall, at its first forma-

tion, and until the number of citizens and inhabitants shall be ta-

ken in the manner hereinafter described, consist of sixty-five mem-
bers; of whom three shall be chosen in New Hampshire, eight in

Massachusetts, one in Rhode Island and Providence Plantations,

five in Connecticut, six in New York, four in New Jersey, eight

in Pennsylvania, one in Delaware, six in Maryland, ten in Vir-

ginia, five in North Carolina, five in South Carolina, and three in

Georgia.
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Sect. 4. As the proportions of numbers in the different states

will alter from time to time; as some of the states may hereafter

be divided; as others may be enlar{»ed by addition of territory; as

two or more states may be united; as new states will be erected
within the limits of the United States, the legislature shall, in each
of these cases, regulate fhe number of representatives by the num-
ber of inhabitants, according to the provisions hereinafter made, at

the rate of one for every forty thousand.

Sect. 5. All bills for raising or appropriating money, and for

fixing the salaries of the officers of government, shall originate in

th(! house of representatives, and shall not be altered or amended
by the senate. No money shall be drawn from the public treasu-
ry, but in pursuance of appropriatiotis that shall originate in the
house of representatives.

Sect. 6. Tlie house of representatives shall have the sole power
of impeachment It shall choose its speaker and other officers.

Sect. 7. Vacancies in the house of representatives shall be sup-
plied by writs of election from the executive authority of the state,

in the representation from which they shall happen.

Art. 5.

—

Sect. 1. The senate of the United States shall be
chosen by the legislatures of the several states. Each legislature

shall choose two members. Vacancies may be supplied by the

executive until the next meeting of the legislature. Each mem-
ber shall have one vote.

Sect. 2. The senators shall be chosen for six years; but immedi-
ately after the first election, they shall be divided, by lot, into

three classes, as nearly as may be, numbered one, two, and three.

The seats of the members of the first class shall be vacated at the

expiration of the second year; of the second class at the expiration

of the fo'jrth year; of the third class at the expiration of the sixth

year; so that a third part of the members may be chosen every se-

cond year.

Sect. S. Every member of the senate shall be of the age of thir-

ty years at least; shall have been a citizen in the Unitea Stats for

at least four years before his election; and shall be, at the time of
his election, a resident of the state for which he shall be chosen.

Sect. 4. The senate shall choose itsown president and other officers.

Art VI. — Sect. 1. The times, and places, and the manner of

holdinn; the elections of the members ot each house, shall be pre-

scribed by the legislature of each state; but their provisions con-

cerning them may, at any time, be altered by the legislature of

the United States.

Sect. ^ The legislature of the United States shall have authori-

ty to establish such uniform qualifications of the members of each
iiouse, with regard to property, as to the said legislature shall

seem expedient.

Sect. 3. In each house a majority of the members shall consti-

tute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may adjouro
from day to day.
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Sfrl. 4. Rack li—•Jwil bt thtjsdge of the election*, rttirw,

and (|uali6catMM of HsowB mnAmtt.
Sfct. 5. Freedom of tpntk and debate in tk« UcitUtirt ilMlf

not b« impeached or qvMfiimeH in any court or pl*e« oat of ttie

legislature; and the memhem of each houite fthall. in «1l ra«e«. ex-

cept treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privilete*! from

arreit during their attendance at Congrean, and in Roinj; to and

returninK from it.

Seci. 6. Kach hou«e may determine the ralea of ita procecdioi^:

may puninh ita membere for disorderly behaviour; and may expel

a member.
Sfct. 7. The house < r ntativeii, and the senate. i»hpn it

shall be acting in a l> . raparitr, shall kern & Journal of

their proceedings; and sihall, from time to time, publinh them: and
the yeas and nays of the members of earh hnune. on any question,

shall, at the desire nf one-fifth part of the members present, be en-

tered on the journal.

Sect. 8. Neither house, without the consent of t <«hall

adjourn for more than three days, nor to anv other ii n that

at which the two houses are sitting. Rut this resrulation akall BOt
extend to the senate, when it shall exercise the powers mentioMd
in the article.

Sect. 9. The members of each house shall be inalieible to, and
incapable of holding any office under the authority of the I'nited

States, during the time for which they thall respectiyely be elected;

and the members of the senate shall be ineligible to, and incapa-

ble of holding any such office for one year afterwards.
Sect. 10. The members of each house shall receive a compensa-

tion fur their services, to be ascertained and paid bj the state in

which they shall be chosen.

Sect. 11. The enacting style of the laws of the United St *

shall be, " Be it enacted, and it is herebj enacted by the i

of representatives, and bj the senate of the United States, in Con-
gress assembled."

Sect. 12. Each house shall possess the right of originating bills,

except in the cases before mentioned.
Sect. 13. Every iill, which shall ^ave passed the house «if rep-

resentatives and the senate, shall, before it become a law^ be

f
resented to the President of the United States, for his revision,

f, upon such revision, he approve of it, he shall signify his appro-

bation by signing it; but if, upon such revision, it shall appear to

him improper for being passed into a law. he shall return it, to-

gether with his objections against it,to that house in which it shall

have originated, who shall enter the objertions at large on their

journal, and proceed to reconsider the bill; but if, after such re-

consideration, two thirds of that house shall, notwithstanding the

objections of the president, agree to pass it, it shall, together with

his objections, be sent to the other house, by which it shall like-

wise be reconsidered; and if approved by two thirds of the other
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house also, it shall become a lasv. But, in all such cases, the
votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nav= : :- •

the names of the persons voting for or ao^ainst the bill %

entered in the journal of each house respectively. If aiiv uiii

shall not be returned by the president witliin seven days after it

shall have been pr^^sented to him, it shall be a law, unless the le-

gislature, by their adjournment, prevent its return; in which case
it siiall not be a law.

Art. VII.— .S>c/. 1. Tlie lensUture of the United States ^M
have the power to lay snd and collect taxes, duties, imposts and
excises ;

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the ser-
oral states ;

ro establish a uniform rule of naturaUzatiMi throogfaout the
I'nited States ;

To coin money j

To regulate the value of foreign coin ;

To tix the standard of weights and measures ;

To establish post offices ;

To borrow money, and emit bills on the credit of the United
States ;

To appoint a treasurer by ballot;

To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court

;

To make rules concerning captures on land and water;
To declare the law and punishment of piraces and felonies com*

mitted on the high seas, and the punishment of counterfeiting the
coin of die United States, and of offences against the law of na-
tions;

To subdue a rebellion in any state, on the application of its

legislature;

To make war;
To raise armies

;

To build and equip fleets ;

To call forth the aid of the militia, in order to execute the
laws of the union, enforce treaties, suppress insurrections, and re-

pel invasions; and.

To make all laws that shall be necessary and proper for carry-

ing into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers, vest-

ed, by this constitution, in the government of the United States,

or in any department or officer tnereof.

Sect. iJ. Treason against the United States shall consist only
in levying war against the United States, or any of them ; and in

adhering to the enemies of the United States, or any of them.
The legislature of the United States shall have power to declare
the punishment of treason. No person shall be convicted of trea-

son, unless on the testimony of two witnesses. No attainder of
treason shall work corruption of blood, nor forfeiture, except du-
ring the life of tlie person attainted.

Sect. 3. Tlie proportions of direct taxation sliall be regulated by
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the whole number of white an(i other free citizens and ; ts,

of every sex, and condition, including tlioHe bound tos. < >iiuii<- ior

a term of years, and three fifths of all other persimii no( compre-
hended in the foref^inc description, (except Indians not pajiOK
taxes;) which number •tfiali, within six years after the first meeting
of the legislature, and within the term of every ten yean after-

wards, be taken in such manner as the said legislature shall direct.

Sect. 4. No tax or duty shall be laid by the legislature on arti-

cles exfiorted from any state; nor on the migration or importation

of such persons as the several states shall think proper to admit;
nor shall surh migration or importation be prr>hibiteu.

Sect. 5. No capitation tax shall be laid, unless ib proportion to

the census herein before directed to be taken.

Sect. 6. No navigation act shall be passed without the assent of

two thirds of the members present in each house.

Sect. 7. The United States bhall not grant any title of nobility.

Art. Vni. The acts of the legislature of the United States made
in pursuance of this constitution, and all treaties made under the

authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the

several states, and of their citizens and inhabitants; and the jud-

ges in the several states shall be bound thereby in their decisions}

any thing in the constitutions or laws of the several states to the

contrary, notwithstanding.

Art. IX.— .Vec/. 1. The Senate of the United States shall have
power to make treaties, and appoint ambassadors, and judges of

the supreme court.

Sect. SL In all disputes and controversies now subsisting, or

that may hereafter subsist, between two or more states, respect-

ing jurisdiction or territory, the senate shall possess the following

powers : Whenever the legislature, or the executive authority, or

the lawful agent of any state in controversy with another, shall,

by memorial to the senate, state the matter in question, and ap-

ply for a hearing, notice of such memorial and application shall be

given, by order of the senate, to the legislature or the executive

authority of the other state in controversy. The senate shall also

assign a day for the app«'arance of the parties, by their agents, be-

fore that house. The agents shall be directed to appoint, by joint

consent, commissioners or judges to constitute a court for hearing

and determining the matter in question.

But if the agents cannot agree, the senate shall name three per-

sons out of each of the several states ; and from the list of such

persons each party shall, alternately, strike out one, until the

number shall be reduced to thirteen ; and from that number not
less than seven, nor more than nine names, as the senate shall di-

rect, shall in their presence, be drawn out by lot ; and the persons

whose names shall be so drawn, or any five of them, shall be com-
missioners or judges to hear and finally determine the controver-

sy J provided a majority of the judges, who shall hear the caase,
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agree in the determination. If either party shall neglect to attend

at the day asisij^ned, without showing sufficient reai»ons for not at-

tending, or, heing present, shall refuse to strike, the senate shall

proceed to nominate three persons out of each state, and the clerk

of the senate shall strike in behalf of the party absent or refusing.

If any of the parties shall refuse to submit to the authority of such

court, or shall not appear to prosecute or defend their claim or

cause, the court shall nevertheless proceed to pronounce ""i.r..,..r,t.

The judgment »hall be final and conclusive. The
[

^s

shall be transmitted to the president of the senate, atiu Miau be

lodged among tlie public records for the security of the parties

concerned. Every commissioner shall, before he sit in judgment,
take an oath, to be administered by one of the judges of the su-

preme or superior court of the state where the clause shall be tried,

'* well and truly to hear and determine the matter in question,
'' according to the best of hi« judgment, withoat favor, affection,

'* or hi)pe of reward."
Sect. 3. All controversies concerning land' ! under dif-

ferent grants of two or more states, whose
j

iis, as they

respect such lands, shall have been decided or utljusted subsequent

to such grants, or any of them, shall, on applicatiuo to the senate,

be finally determined, as near as may be. in the same manner as

is before prescribed for deciding controversies between difierent

states.

AuT. X.

—

Sect. 1. The executive power of the United State*

shall be vested in a single person. His style shall be, *' The Pre-

"sident of the United States of America ;" and his title shall be
" His Excellency." He shall be elected by ballot by the legisla-

ture. He shall hold his oftice during the term of seven years;

but shall not be elected a second time.

Sect. 2. He shall, from time to time, give information to the

legislature of the state of the union. He may recommend to their

consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and expe-

dient. He may convene them on extraordinary occasions. In

cases of disagreement between the two houses, with regaid to the

time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he

thinks proper. He shall take care that the laws of the United

States be duly and faithfully executed. He sitall commission alt

the officers ot'the united states ; and shall appoint officers in all

cases not otherwise provided for by this couiftitution. He shall

receive ambassadors, and may correspond with the supreme execu-

tives of the several states. He shall have power to grant reprieves

and pardons; but his prdon shall not be pleadable in bar of an

impeachment. He shall be commander in chief of the army and
navy of the United States, and of the militia of the several states.

He shall, at stated times, receive for his services a compensation,

which shall neither be increased nor diminished during his con-

tinuance in office. Before he shall enter on the duties of his de-
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partmetit, he ihall Ukf •'•' •""•••"•- oath oraffirmttion :
** I —

—

** s(>l.-mrjly swear (or 1 will faithfullj execute (he
*' ufllict; ut Hreiident ui \^^^ i nnrn .states of America.*' HviImU
be removed from his office nn impeachment by Um boMC cf r&Ai^
i^eiKativcM, and conviction in the nupreme court, oftnuam, hrAm
ry, M* corruptiofi. In caie of hi* removal an aforesaid, daatliy

reaijcnation, < i,arge the powers and daticaofyt
office, the pn . (hall exercise those powers
(Iuii<'» until uii .tliLi picM(li-(it of the United States be ct

until the disabilitj of the (resilient t>e removed.
Art. XI — Sect. 1. The judicial power of the United

shall be vested in one supreme court, and in such inferior eovffto

as shall, when ncccsN.uy, from time to time, be constituted bjr the
legislaturHof the L'liited States.

Sect. 2. The juclj^est of the supreme court, and of the inferior

courts, shall hold their offices during!; )^ood behaviour. They shall,

at stated times, receive for their services a compensation, which
shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.

Sect. 3. The jurisdiction of the supreme court shall extend to

all cases arising under laws passed by tne legislature of the United
States ; to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers

and consols ; to the trial of impeachments of officers of the United
States ; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to

controver!«ies between two or more states, except such as shall re-

;^rd territory or jurisdiction ; between a state and citi/.ens of
another state ; between citi/.ens of different states ; and between
a state or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or sub-

jects. In cases of impeachment, cases affecting ambassadors,
other public ministers and consuls, and those in which a state shaU
be party, this jurisdiction shall be original. In all the other cases

Ijetore mentioned, it shall be appellate, with such exceptions and
under such regulations as the legislature shall make. The legis-

lature may assign any part of the jurisdiction above mentioned,
(except the trial of the president of the United States,) in the

manner, and under the limitations, which it shall think proper, to

such inferior courts as it shall constitute from time to time.

Sect. 4. The trial of all criminal oSencps (except in cases of im-

peachments) shall be in the state where they shall be committed j

and shall be by jury.

Sect. 5. Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend
farther than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold

and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or profit, under the United
States. Butthe party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and
subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according
to law.

Art. XII. No state shall coin money ; nor grant letters of

marque and reprisal ; nor enter into any treaty, alliance, or con-

federation J nor grant any title of nobility.
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Art. XIII. No state, without the consent of the legislatare of
the United States, shall emit bills of credit, or make any thing but
specie a tender in payment of debts ; lay imposts or duties on im-
ports ; nor keep troops or ships of war in time of peace ; nor enter
into any aj^reement or compact with another state, or with any
foreign power ; nor engaire in any war, unless it shall be actuallV

invaded by enemies, or the danger of invasion be so imminent aji

not to admit of a delay until the legislature of the United States
can be consulted.

Art. XIV. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states.

Art. XV. Any person ctiarged with treason, felony, or higli

misdemeanor, in any state, who shall flee frotn ju<ttice, and shall

be found in any other state, shall, on dem . power
of the state from which he fled, be tleliv* ,i to the
state having; jurisdiction of the offence.

Art. XVI. Full faith shall be <;iven in each state to the acts of

the legislatures, and to the records and judicial proceedings of th«
courts and magistrates of every other state.

Art. XVII. New states, lawfully constituted or establisheil

within the limits of the United States, maybe admitted by the
legislature into this government ; but to such admission the con-
sent of two-thirds of the members prese'" " •••rh house shall be
necessary. If a new state shall arise \ limits of any of
the present states, the consent of the Ir^isiaiuie of such states

shall be also necessary to its admission. If the admission be eon-
seuCed to, the new states shall be admitted on the same terms
with the original states. But the legislature may make conditions
with the new states concerning the public debt, which shall be
then subsistin<r.

Art. XVlIl. The United States shall guaranty to each state

a republican form ofgovernment; and shall protect each state against
foreign invasions; and, on the application of its legislature, against
domestic violence.

Art. XIX. On the application of the legislatures of two thirds

of the states in the union for an hmendment of this constitution, the

legislature of the United States shall call a convention for that

purpose.

Art. XX. The members of the legislatures, and the executive

and judicial ofticers of the United States, and of the several states,

slmll be bound by oath to support this constitution.

Art. XXI. The ratification of the conventions of

states siiall be sufficient for organizing this constitution.

Art. XXII. This constitution shall be laid before the United
States in congress assembled, for their approbation; and it is the

opinion of this convention that it should be afterwards submitted
to a convention chosen in each state, under the recommendation ot

its legislature, in order to receive the ratification of such coHvention

.
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Art. XXIII. To introciuce tbu i^overnment, it i* flie opinion of

thi» convention, tint rarh i»*entin;; convention ^ i<t

assent and rutificaiion to thr Unitrd Elates in con;;: I;

that con^rr»», after receiving the asiicDt and ratifu atioti i.-

ventions of htaten, should appoint arm a

day, as early aa ma^ In*, and appfiint a place for c> j;

ftroceedinga under thin constitution; that after such publn a<i'>ti, itie

eg;iblature» of the several states >ihould elect memberH of the sen-

ate, and direct the election of membern of the houHe of repreaen*

tatives; and that the mombor.s of the legislature ohould meet at the

time and place assigned by congresst, and should, as soon as may
be* after their meeting, chooHe the preitident of the United Statett

and proceed to execute this constitution.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to refer the report of the committee

of detail to a committee of the whole—Whico paaacd io the affir*

laative.

Yeas, Pennsvlvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, South Ca-
rolina, 5. AVn/«, New Hampahire, Maaaachu^etts, Connecticut,

North Carolina, 4.

Delaware being represented during the debate, a question was
again taken on referring to a committee of the whole, and passed

in the negative.

Yeas, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 3. iNav», New Hamp-
i^hire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, North Carolina,

South Carolina, G.

On the question to agree to the preamble to the constitution, as

reported from the committee to whom were referred the proceed-

ings of the convention,— It passed unanimously in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the first article, as reported,—It pas-

sed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the second article, as reported,—It

passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to alter the second clause ofthe third

article, so as to read,
" Each of which shall, in all cases, have a negative on the legis-

'• lative acts of the other"—Which passed in the negative.

Feas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva-

nia, North Carolina, 5. Nays, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

South Carolina, Georgia, 5.

On the question to strike the following clause out of the third

article, namely,—" Each of which shall, in all case?, have a nega-

tive on the other"—It passed in the aflfirmative.

Veas, NewHampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Nays, Connecticut, Ma-
ryland, North Carolina, 3.

It was moved by Mr. Randolph, and seconded, to add the fol-

lowing words to the last clause of the third article, " Unless a dif-
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fcrent day »haU be appointed by law"—Which passed in the affir-

mative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, N^orth Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. iVay*, New
Hainpsliire, Connecticut, C.

It was mov.'d and seconded to strike out the word Decem-
ber," and insert the word ^ May," ia the third article—Which
passed in th»- no;;ative.

Yeas^ Souili Carolina, Georgia, 2. Nayt^ New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Peonijivania, Delaware, Maryland,
Vii;;inia, North Carolina, 8.

It was moved and seconded to insert after the word '* senate"

in the 'hird article, the following wordi*, namely,— »• Subject to the

negative hereafter mentioned"— NN hict. ; - ' in the negative.

Yea, Delaware, 1. Aay»» New II , Massachusetts,

Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, N ugifna. North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to amend the last clause of the thir4

article, so as to read as follows, namely,—• The legislature shall

meet at least once in every year; and such meeting shall be on the

lirst Monday in December, unless a different duy ^hall be appoint-

ed by law"—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the last clause in the

first section of the fourth article,—\\ hich passed in the negative,

J'(ea, Delaware, 1. -^'ay*> New Hampshire, Massachusetts.

Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South Ca-
rolina, 7. Divided, Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn—Which was passed in

the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 4. Naytt
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, North Carolina,

South Carolina, 5.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn till to-morrow morning,

at 10 o'clock—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 3. Nayt,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 5.

Divided, Soutli Carolina, 1.

The motion to adjourn renewed—Passed in the affirmative.

Yea?, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 7. Na^a, Kew Hamp-
shire, Msssachusetts, 2.

The house then adjourned till to-morrow morning, at 11 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUSTS, 1787.

On the question to agree to the first section of the fourth article,

as reported— It passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word '*thi-ee,"and

to insert the word *'seveu," in the second section of the fourth

article—Which passtd ia the affirmative.
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Jea«, New Hampi»hir^. MaMarhuwlt*, NewJersej, Penntjka-
nia, Delaware, Mar^-I' North Carultoa, Soath Caroli-

na, (Jeurgia, 10. ^ ut, I.

It watmuved and ^ > aitit- iitl i
'-

fourth articlr hy in«>(i -.m»hI "(jf

worti "cilizeo/' and the words "an ii. t llie

wordt '*a renident"—Which nanMcd in tliu ..;.._:

iffl*, New Jertcy, Maryland, Virginia, South I

Nays^ New llampahire, Mat.sachu»etti, Conn<" <!'', 1 ^^,.id-

nia, Delaware, North Carolina, Georgia, 7.

It waiinov«*d and seconded to poHtmniu Mr. ..<•'" •• »•'

der to take up Mr. Dickinson's—Which pasted in tl.

Ffa«, Maryland, .South Carolina, Georgia, 3. A/'^^, Ma.'.

chuHettn, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jertey, Pt;nn»)lva-

liiat Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, 8-

It wa» moved and seconded to insert the word "three"—Which
passed In the negative.

J'ca*, South Carolina, Geor|;U, 2. Saj/tt New Hampshire,
Maatachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey.PeDnsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 9.

It was moved and seconded to add one year rekidence before

the election—Which passed in thf ne^rative.

Yecw, New Jersey, North ( 4.

Nays, New Hampshire, Massai a-

nia, Delaware, Virginia, 6. liivuitiL, Maryland, 1.

On the question to agree to the second clau»e of the . ac-

tion,—It |)assed unanimously in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the second section of the fourth arti-

cle, as amended,— It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word ** five," and
to insert the word * six," before the words "in South Carolina,"

in the third section of the fourth article—Which paa^ed in the ne-

gative.

Yeas^ Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 4-

Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, 7.

On the question to agree to tne third section of the fourth arti-

cle, as reported,—It passed in tlie affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to alter the latter clause of the

fourth article, so as to read as follows, namely: "According to

tlie rule hereinafter made for direct taxation, not exceeding the

rate of one for every forty thousand—Which passed in tlie affirma-

tive.

Yeas^ New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, 9. Na_j/s, New Jersey, Delaware, 2.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

fourth section of the fourth article, namely:
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" Provided^ That every state shall have at least one repreienta-

tive"—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word ** free," before

the word "'inhabitants," in the fourih section of the fourth article

—Which passed in the negrative.

Yea, New Jersey, 1. N<n/*, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Connecticut, Pennsylvania. Delaware, Maryland, Vii^inia, North
Carolina, South Camlina, Georgia, 10.

On tlie question to ai;ree to the fourth section of the fourth arti-

cle, as amended,— It p:i^«ed in the aftirmstive.

it was moved and - 'Ue fifth section of tke

fourtharticle—Whin .ve.

Vtvw, New Jersey, IVuiisyivauia, Delaware, Maryland, Virgin*

ia, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Suys, New Hampshire, Mm-
buchusetts, Connecticut, North Carolina, 4.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at U o'clock^ a. h.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1787.

On the question to agreee to the sixth section of the fourth arti*

cle, as reported,— It passed in the ::"• ve.

On the question to agree to the -
«. tion of the fourth ar-

ticle, as reported,—> It passed in the ainiiauive.

It was moved and seconded to insert the folluwinf^ words, in tke
third clause of the fifth article, after the word •• .," * et
the state in tiie representation of which the va . Al hap-
pen"—Which passed in the alfirmative.

It was moved and seconded to stiike out the third clause of

the first section of the fifth article—Which
;

egativ«.

J'ea, Pennsylvania, 1. Nen/s, New li Massaclw-
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Virginia, Norih Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 8. Divided^ Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to add the following words to the
third clause of the first section of the fifth article, namelr:—"Un-
less other provision shall be made by the legislature"—Which
passed in the negative.

Yeas, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

Nay^, New Hampsliire, Massachusetts, Connecticut New Jersey,.
Pennsylvania, Vii^inia, 6.

it was nioved and seconded to alter the third clause in the first

section of the fifth article, so as to read as follows, namely: '*Va-
<'cancies happening by refusaJs to accept, resignations, or other-

*'wise, may be supplied by the legislature of the state in the re-
" presentation of which such vacancies shall happen, or bv the
" executive thereof, until the nex.t meeting of the legislature"

Which passed in the affirmative.

On the motion to agree to the three first clauses of the first sec-

tion of the fifth article~-lt passed in the afiirmative.
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Yeaa, Nmr Hampahirc, CooMcticit, New Jersey, PcMtt^lva-

tiia, I)ela^^ - land, Virgtnta, OMnna, 8. Amy, Mmt^
< liuHftts, N olina, 2. DivUM, 8aath Carolina, 1

It was moved and aecondetl to p<)ft(N)tie th« amtMleratioa tff the

la<(tclauHc in the first aeclion uf tn** nri!i ^irricle—>V\'hicb paiard id

the ne(^tire.

Yet'" ViioWtia, North Carolina, ^. Stn/», Maaaachwetto,
ConiK iw JerMY, Pennnlvania, DfUwaif* MarjUad,
Soutli V ...- ., Georgia, 8. JJtriJed, NVw Hamnahire, I.

On the (|ue»tion to agree to the lant clause in the nrst acction af

the fifth article—It passed in the affirmative.

It wa«« moved and seconded to insert the following words aftei

the w. I," in the second section of the fiftit mticle,

\y: *'
I I b«i assembled in conMrquence oP'—Which

in the ulhnuative.

On the quc&tion to agree to the second section of the fifth arti-

cle, as amended— It pas»cd in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to striio' out the word ** four,** and
to insert the word "fourteen," in the third section of the fifth ar-

ticle—Which passed in thf nrrntivo.

Yf(M, New Hampsliir.'.
'

. Georg;ia, 4.

Noys, Massachusetts, ("i. I

^
iawareyMft'

rj'land, Vir^uiiu, North C aruiina, 7.

It was moved and secotided to strike out the word *^ four,''and
to insert the word '' thirteen,'' in the third section uf the fifth ar-

ticle—Which passed in the negative.

Feoa, New Hampshire, New JerseT, South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

Nay», Massachusetts, Connecticut, PenoajlYaoia) Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 7.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word ' four," and
to insert the word '* ten," in the third section of the fifth article—
Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, New Jersey, South Carolina, Georgia,

4. Nays, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 7.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word "four," and
to insert the word " nine," in the tliird section of the fifth article

—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, South
Carolina, Georgia, 6. Aays, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, 4. Divided, North Carolina, 1.

It was moved and seconded to amend the third section of the

fifth article, by inserting the word " of," after the word *' citizen;"

and the words " an inhabitant," instead of the words '*a resident"

"Which passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the third section of the fifth article,

as amended,—It passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the fourth section of the fifth article,

as reported,—It passed in the affirmative.
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It was moved and seconded to strike out the words ' each
rtjuse," and to insert the words "the house of representative*,"

id the first section of the sixth article—Which passed in the ne-

i^ative.

Fen, New Jersey, 1. Naj/«, New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryiand, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, (Jeorgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word " respectively,"

after the word " state." in the first section of the siith article—
Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to alter the second clause in the

lirst se( tion of the sixth artirli-, so as to read as follows, viz: »* But
^Mei^ulaticns in each of t! tig case* may at any time be
'' made or altered by the K ^ > (^ the United States*'—Which
passed in the affirmative.

<Jri the question to aj^ree to the first section of the sixth article,

as amended— It passed in the affirmative.

And then the house adjuurned till to-morrow at 1 1 o*c!ock, a. m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, \7S7.

It was moved and seconded to strike oat the second section of
the sixth article, in onler to introduce the following, viz: "That
«'the qualifications of the members of the legislature bt as follow:

"The members of the house of representatives shall possess a
*'clearand unincumbered property ot The members of tho
'•senate "—Which passed in the :

It was moved and seconded to strike t ajg words out of

the second section of the sixth article, namely: •• With regard to

property"—Which passed in the negative.

Jeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Georgia, 4.

—

Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Maryland, Virginia, Nortli

Carolina, South Carolina, tj.

On the question to agree to the second section of the sixth arti-

cle, as reported—It passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Georgia, 3. Nay«,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, 7.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the second section of

the fourth article—Which passed in the affirmative.

I'eas, Connecticut, Pennsvlvauia, Delaware, Maryland, Virgin-

ia, North Carolina, 6. -A<n/*, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

New Jer^e\, South Carolina, Georgia, 5.

And Monday next was assigned f >r the reconsideration.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia, Delaware, Marvlaud, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, 9. Nays, Massachusetts, Georgia, 2.

It was moved by Mr. King, and seconded, to amend the third

section of the sixth article to read as follows, oamelv: ^Not less

9
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than thirty>three members of the Itoute of repre»enUtiveft, nor lets

than fourtren memberH uf the iicnate, khall cunstitote a quorum to

do businchH. A !>maller number in cither huuBc ma}' adjourn front

(lay (0 day; but the number ncra»><iary to funn such (juorvm majr

be incrcascil by ait act (<i the legiblaturc on the addition of MCM-
ber« in cither branch''—Which paHKed in the negative.

VeaSt Ma<^sarhuhett)i, Delaware, 2. Nm/^, New llaropfthire*

Connecticut, Now JerMcy, Penni>ylvania, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved by xMi. Katidolph, and seconded, to add thr fol-

lowing amendment to liie third section of the sixth article: "And
may be authorised to compel the attendance of absent mcr
in such manner and under buch penaitie!» as each hoube mu;

vide"—Which passed in the aflirmativc.

Yfas, New Ilampshire, Massachusett?, Connecticut, New Jer»

scy, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Georgia, 10. Divided, Pennsylvania, 1.

On the question to agree to the third section of the sixth article,

as amended—It passed in the aflirmative.

On the question to agree to the fourth section of the sixth arti-

cle, as rc|)orted—It passed in the aflirmativc.

On the question to H<^rce to the fifth section of the sixth article,

.13 reported—It passed in the aflirmaiive.

It was moved and seconded to amend the last clause in the sixth

section of the sixth article, by adding the following words: '* With
the concurrence of two thirds"—Which passed in the aflirmative.

Yccw, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, 10. Divided, Pennsyvania, 1.

On the question to agree to the sixth section of the sixth article,

as amended—It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved by Mr. Carroll, and seconded, to strike out the

words *' one fifth part," and to insert the words " of every one
member present," in the latter clause of the seventh section of the

sixth article—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, 3. 'Saya, New
Hampsliire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia, Delaware, North Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words *' each
house," and to insert the words " the house of representatives,"

in the second clause of the seventh section of the sixth articlej and
to add the following words to the section, namely:

** And any member of tl.e senate shall be at liberty to enter his

dissent"—Which passed in the negative.

It was moved and seconded to strike the following words out of

the seventh section of the sixth article, namely, " when it shall be
!* acting in a legislative capacity" and to add the following words
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to the section: " Except such parts thereof as in their judgement
require secrecy"—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Car-
olina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Says^ Connecticut, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, 5. Dividtd, New Hampshire, 1.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to amend the first clause of the se-

venth section of the sixth article to read a>» tollows, namely:
" Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings; and shall,

' from time to time, publish llie same, except such part of the
*' proceedings of the senate, when acting not in its legislative ca-
*' pacity, as may l>e judged by that house to require secrecy"

—

Which passed in the negative.

Ywi, Virginia, 1. Nflv*» New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to insert in the first claase of the
seventh section of the sixth article after the word '* thereof," the

following words: *' Relative to treaties and military operations"—
Which passed in the negative.

\eas, Massachusetts;, Connecticut, 2. Nay*, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania. Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

On the Question to agree to the first clause of the seventh section

of the sixtn article, as reported

—

li passed unanimously in the af-

firmative.

It was moved and seconded to add at the end of the clause the
words " except such parts thereof as in their judgment require se-

crecy"—W^iich passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia, 6. ^ays, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, South Carolina, 4. Divided, New Hampshire, 1.

On the question to agree to the last clause of the seventh section

of the sixth article—It passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved »iid seconded to refer the second clause of the se-

venth section of the sixth article to a committee—Which passed
in the negative.

Veas, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 4.

—

Nays, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

On the question to agree to the seventh section of the sixth arti-

cle, as amended— It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out of the eighth section of
the sixth aiticle, the words, " nor to any other place than that at
** which the two houses are sitting."
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And 00 (he question shall (he frordt stand,—It patted in Uie af-

firmative.

Yeua, Nfw Harop«ihire, Mii«Mr»M»«ffM, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, IVnn»;flvanu. Delaw.t '

', North Carulina, 8o«th
Carolina, Georgia, 10. ,1.

It was moved a trr (be eighth section of tKo

hixth articl«'. to r. Iv;

*' Thi •• nhail :i M-mbling (ictfrmtM OS ft

place at v. -ir futuif )r held. Neither Kou««»

Hhall afterwards durin. 'lOUkeofrepn^

without the consent ui . rn for more t,.»

dajrs; nor »haU ther adjourn to > [ilace th4n Huch a« shall

have been fixed bj law"—Whici. jm— .. m the net^ative.

It was moved and seconded tu prefix the following words to tko
eighth section of the ttixth article, namel)':

'* During the bcssion of the legiiilature," and to strike out the

last clause of the section—Which passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the eighth section of the sixth arti-

cle, ai amended,— It passed in the aranoative.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the fifth section of tho

fourth article—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeat, New Hamp^liircN Mas^arhtisftts, Connerficat, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Virginia, Nort '

. H. -^^/••

New Jersey, Maryland, 2. >' lina. 1.

And Monday next was aaaifncd I'ur tiu; recon»ideration.

And then the house adjonrnod till Monday next, at 1 1 c'clocL

MONDAY, AUGUST 13, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word ** seren,"

and to insert the word ** four," in the second section of the fourth

article.

It was moved and secnndetl to strike out the word * seven,"

and to insert the word •' nine," in the second section of the fourth

article.

It was moved by Mr. Hamilton, and seconded, to strike out the

words " shall have been a citizen of the United States for at least

seven years before his election," and to insert between the words
*' an" and " inhabitant," the words " citizen and," in the second

section of the fourth article—Which passed in the negative.

¥tas, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, 4.

—

NaySy New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Delaware,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

On the question to agree to the amendment of " nine,"—It

passed in the negative.

Yeas^ New Hampshire, South Carolina, Georgia, 3. ^oys^
Ma>,^achuseits, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvaaia, Dela-
ware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 8.
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On the question to agree to the amendment of ^ four,"—It paai-

cd in the negative.

Veas, Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, 3. Aay*, New
Hampshire, Ma- ^'<*w Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Nortn Caruliria. a, tieorgia, 8.

It was moved by M». U. Morris, and seconded, to add the fol-

lowing clause to the becond section of the fourth article, namely:
" Provided always, that the atnive limitation of seven year* shall

not be construfd to attVct the rights of ihuse who are now citiziens

of the Unit a the negative.

leas, Co I
^

1 i>»ylvania, Maryland, Vir-

;{inia, 5. Aoy^, New Hainpchire, MuMchusetts, Delaware,
North Carolina, South Carolina, 6.

It was moved and seconded to strike out tlM vord "seven,'* aid
and to insert the word ^'five,*' in the second section of the fottrtk

article—Which passexl in the negative.

Jca«, Connecticut, Maryland, Virj;'"' • * \ ..,. y>f^^

Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jerse\ Caroli-

na, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. JJivunu. i c.iii^>naiiia, 1.

On the question to agree to the second section of the fourth arti-

cle, as formerly amended,—It passed in the atiinnative.

On the question shall tlie word ** nine" in the third section •(
the fifth article stand part of the said section,— It passed in the af-

firmative.

J eas. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Delaware,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. -Aay<«

Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 3.

It was moved and seconded to adjt»urn.—Passed in the BCgathre.
Veas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma-

ryland, 5. iV«y«, New Jersey, Virginia,' North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 5. Divided, New Hampshire, I.

It was moved by Mr. liandolph, and seconded, to amend the
fifth section of the fourth article to read as follows, namely:

*' All bills for raising money for the purposes of revenue, or for

appropriating the same, shall originate in the hnuse of representa>

tives; and shall not be so altered or amended bv the senate as to

increase ur diminish the sum to be raised, or change the mode of
raising, or the objects of its appropriation"—[Tlie question was
taken on the first clause of this amendment]—Which passed in

negative.

Veasj New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vii^inia, North Caroli-

na, 4. -Vary*, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

On the question to agree to the fifth section of the fourth article,

as reported,—It passed in the negative.

YeaSt New Hampshire, Massachusetts, North Carolina, 3.

—

^uys, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia,' 8.
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The question was taken on the last clause of the fifth section of

the fourtli arlicle—Which paH»e(i in the negative.

Yea^ Massachusetts, I. ^oy»y New Ilatiipshire, Connecti-

cut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mar) lan«l, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 oclock, a. m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

ninth section of the sixth article, in order to take up the fcdiowing:
* The members of each house shall be incapable of hoMin;; any

office under the United States, for which they, or any other for

their benefit, receive any salary, fees, or emoluments of any kind;

and the acceptance of such omcc shall vacate their seats respect-

ively"—Which passed in the negative.

|p(M, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, 5. -AV/j/.', Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey,

North Carolina, South Carolina, 5. Divided, Georgia, 1.

It was moved and seconded to amend the ninth section of (he

sixth article by adding the following clause after the words ** be

elected:"
" Except in the army or navy thereof; but in that case tlicir

seats shall be vacated."

Before the question was taken on the last amendment,—It was
moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the ninth sec-

tion of the sixth article until the powers to be vested in the senate

are ascertained—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the latter clause of the

tenth section of the sixth article, and to insert the following:
" To be paid out ot the treasury of the United States"—Which

passed in the affirmative.

Veas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 9.

'

Nays, Massachusetts, South Carolina, 2.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following amendment
to the tenth section of the sixth article:

"' Five dollars, or the present value thereof, per diem, during

their attendance, and for every thirty miles travel in 2;oing to, and

returning from congress"—\Vhich passed in the negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, Virginia, 2. Nays, New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following amendment
to the tenth section of the sixth article: " To be ascertained by
law"—Which passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the tenth section of the sixth article

as amended,—It passed in the affirmative.

And then the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, a. m.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1787.

On the question to aj^ree to the eleventh section of the sixth ar-

ticle as reported,— It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the litter part of the

twelfth section of the sixth article—Which passed in the affirma-

tive.

It was moved and seconded to amend the twelfth section of the

sixth article, as follows:

" Each house shall possess the right of originating all bills, ex-

cept bills for raising money for the purposes of revenue, or for ap-

propriating the same, and for fixing the salaries of the officers of

government, which shall originate in the house of representatives;

but the senate may propose or concur with amendments as in other

cases."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

last amendment—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Virginia, North Caroli-

na, South Carolina, Georgia, 6. ^aj/s^ Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 5.

It was moved by Mr. Madison, and secondetl, to agree to the

following amendment of the thirteenth section of the sixth article:

" Every bill which shall have passed the two houses, shall, be-

fore it become u law, be severally presented to the president of the

United States, and to the judges of the supreme court for the revi-

sion of each. If, upon such revision, they shall approve of it, they

shall respectively signify their approbation by sij'ning it; but if,

upon such revision, it shall appear improper to eitner, or both, to

be passed into a law, it shall be returned, with the objections against

it, to that house, in which it shall have originated, who shall enter

the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to reconsidei

the bill: but if, after such reconsideration, two thirds of that house,

when either the president, or a majority of the judges shall object,

or three fourths, where both shall object, shall agree to pass it, it

shall, together with the objections, be sent to the other house, by
which it shall likewise be reconsidered} and, if approved by two
thirds, or three fourths of the other house, as the case may be, it

shall become a law"—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 3. ^Voy*, New Hamp-
shire, Slassachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, N.
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

thirteenth section of the sixth article—Which passed in the nega-

tive.

Veas, Delaware, Maryland, 2. JNIatys, New Hampshire, Mas-
sachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, N.
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words ' two-thirds"

and to insert the words ** three fourths," in the thirteenth section

of the sixth article—Which passed in the affirmative.

laiL
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Yeaa^ Connecticut, DrUware, Manrland, Virf;inia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, 0. Nuyi^ New llainphfnr*', Ma«%adHl-

setti, New Jrraey, Grorgit, 4. Divided^ Pennik^lvania, 1.

It was moved and seconded to amend ihc first clause of the

thirteenth section of the sixth article, as follows: '* No bill or re-

bulve of the senate and liuuhe ot it-prettentatives shall become a law,

or have force, until it nhalt ha\e been
i

'<] to the Drvwdent oif

the United Stales for hin revioiuri"— \'
-sed ioweOintive.

}Vo«, MasnacliUHettH, Delaware, North Landina, 3. Aayi,
New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsjlvania, Marj-
laiid, Vir^^uiia, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It waN moved and seconde<l to add at the close of the thirteenth

section of the *\\{\\ article, the follow ins clause: ** N<i money hhall

be drawn from the treasury of the United States but in consequence
of appropriations by law.' The motion was withdrawn.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn—Which passed in the

nejeative.

VeoM^ Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 3. AViyt, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, North Carolina,

S >uth Carolina, Georgia, 7.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word " seven," and
to inser the words * ten (Sundava excepted)" in the thirteenth sec-

tion of the sixth article—Which pa8i»ed in the affirmative.

lecM, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 0.

—

Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 2.

On the question to agree to the thirteenth section of the sixth ar-

ticle, as amended,— It passed in the affirmative.

And then the liouse adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the follow ing, as the

fourteenth section of the sixth article: ** Every order, resolution,

or vote, to which the concurrence of the senate and house of repre-

sentatives may be necessary (except on a question of adjournment,
and in the cases hereinafter mentioned) shall be presented to the

president for his revisionj and before the same shall have force,

shall be approved by him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be

repassed by the senate and house of representatives, according to

the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill"—Which
passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the following proviso after

the first clause of the first section of the seventh article: *' Provi-

ded, That no tax, duty, or imposition shall be laid by the legisla-

ture of the United States on articles exported from any state."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

proviso—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, N. Jersey,
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Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caroli-

na, Geoif^ia, 10. ^^'-y-, Maryland, 1.

It was moved and beconded tu add the words " and post roads,**

after the words " post offices," in the seventh clause of the fir«t

section of the seventh article,—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas, Massiclmsetts, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, South Ca-
rolina, Georgia, 6. Nays, New Haiupshire, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, 5.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words ** and emit
bills" out of the eij^hth clause of the first section of theseveath ar-

ticle—Which pas-)ed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hainp!«hire, Ma>- '
. C ticut, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Vir;5iiiia,Nui - Carolina, Geor-
gia, 9. Aay*, New Jersi-y, Mai > laud, 2

It was moved and seconded to adjourn—Which patsed in the

negative.

Veas, New Jersey, Maryland, Vii-ginia, North Carolina, 4.—
Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva-
via, Delaware, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

Separate questions being taken on the first, second, third, fourth,

fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth clauses of the firs' section of the

seventh article as amended,—They passed in the affirmative.

And then the house adjourned till to*morrow, at 11 o'clock.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word "joint" befort

the word '^ ballot," in the ninth clause of the first section, seventh
article—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. NayUy Connecti-

cut, New Jersey, Maryland, 3.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the ninth clause of the

first section of the seventh article—Which passed in the negative.

Veas. Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, South Carolina, 4.

—

Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Virginia, N.
Carolina, Georgia, 6.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words " and pun-
ishment," in the eleventh [twelfth] clause of the first section of

the seventh article—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Penus>lvania, Delaware, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Nays, New Hampshire,

Connecticut, Maryland, 3.

It was moved and seconded to alter the first part of the tw elfth

clause, first section, seventh article, to read as follows: " To pun-

ish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas"—Which pas-

sed in the affirmative.

Ytas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsjlvania, Delaware,
Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Nays^ Connecticut, Vii-

ginia, North Carolina, 3.
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It was moved and Kpconded to intert the word* ** define and*'

betivt^ea flie won? " to" and the word *' puni»h" in the twelfth

clause—Which paMcd in the . ffinnHtive.

It \va<t moved and seconded to amend the second part of th«

twelfth clau?«c, as followrg: *' To punish the counterfeiting of the

securiticji and current coin of (he United States and offences against

the law of nations"—Which passed in theafTirmativo.

On the qncation to agree to the thirteenth clause of thefir«» ""

iion, seventh article, amended as follows: ** To subdue a ret)>

in any «(atc against the government thereof, on the applicaimn (m

itslegifilature, or without, when the legislature cannot meet"—It

passed in (he negative.

Fens, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Virginia. Georgia, 4.—
Nays, Massachusetts, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, Sovth
Carolina, 5.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word " make" and
to insert the word " declare," in the fourteenth clause—Which
pasted in the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, 4.

—

Nays, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Maryland, South Carolina,

Georgia, 5.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the fourteenth clause:

Which passed in the negative.

The question being again taken to strike out the word '' make,"
and to insert the word ^' declare," in the fourteenth clause. It pas-

sed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virgi-

nia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. Nay, New
Hampshire, 1.

It was moved and seconded to add the words *' and to make
peace" to the fourteenth clause—Which passed unanimously in the

negative.

Separate questions having been taken on the ninth, tenth, ele-

venth, twelfth, and fourteenth clauses of the first section, seventh

article, as amended—They passed in the affirmative.

And the house adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1787.

The following additional powers, proposed to be vested in the

legislature of the United States, having been submitted to the con-

sideration of the convention, It was moved and seconded to refer

them to the committee to whom the proceedings of the convention

were referred—Which passed in the affirmative.

The propositions are as follow: To dispose of the unappropriated

lands of the United States.

To institute temporary governments for new states arising therein.

To regulate affairs with the Indians, as well within, as without
the limits of the United States. ,
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To exercise exclusively le<;islative authority at the seat of the

general government, a::a over a district around the same, not ex-

ceetlm^ 8<|uare miles; the consent of the legislature of the

state, or states con. prising such district, being first obtained.

To gram charte»-s of incorporation in cases where the public

j;ood may require them, and the authority of a single state may be

incompetent.

To secure to literary authors their copy rights for a limited time.

To establish a university.

To encourage, by proper promiuras and provisions, the adfance-

ment of useful knowledge and discoveiics.

To authorize the executive to procure and hold for the use of the

United States, landed property for tlie erection of forts, magazines,

and other necessary buildings.

To fix and permanently establish the seat of government of the

United States, in which they shall possess the exclusive right of

soil and jurisdiction.

To establish seminaries for the promotioa ef literature and the

arts and sciences.

To grant charters of incorporation.

To grant patents for useful inventions.

To secure to authors exclusive rights for a certain time.

To establisli public institutions, rewards atid immunities, for the

promotion of agriculture, commerce, trades and manufactures.

That funds which shall be appropriated for payment ot public

creditors shall not, during the time of such appropriation, be di-

verted, or applied to any other purpose; and to prejjare a clause,

or clauses, for restraining the legislature of the United States from
establishing a perpetual revenue.

To secure the payment of the public debt.

To secure all creditors, under the new constitution, from a vio-

lation of the public faith, when pledged, by the authority of the

legislature.

To grant letters of mar([ue and reprisal.

To regulate stages on the post roads.

It was moved by Mr. Rutledge, and seconded, that a committee,

TO consist of a member from each state, be appointed to crnsider

the necessity and expediency of the debts of the several states being

assumed by the United States—Which passed in the affiruiaiive.

!'(?««, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Virginia, Nortli Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6. Nays, New Hampshire, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, Maryland, 4. Ikvided, Pennsylvania. 1.

And a committee was appointed, by ballot, of the honorable

Mr. Langdon, Mr. King, Mr. Sherman, Mr. Livingston, Mr.

Clymer, Mr. Dickinson, Mr. M'Henry, Mr. Mason, Mr. Wil-

liamson, Mr. C.C. Pinckney, and Mr. Baldwin.
It was moved and seconded to agree to the following resolution

namely:
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i* Itcsolved^ Tlitt this convintion will tnttt punttuallj at 1<*

o'clock, e\ery morning, (Sundajs cxc»*p(f(l) ami xit till 4 (/clock
in the afternoon, ut \sliich time the piiHuJent >.hall adjourn flir con-
vention; and that no motion for adjournment be alloMt-d'*—WLicb
paMfted in the afrirmadve.

JVfl.v, New lianiphhire, MasMachuaettt, Connecticut, New Jer-

ej, Delaware. Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor
gia, 9. A'flya, Fenns^lvhnia, Maryland, 2.

It was movid and Aeconded to insert the words **and support,*'

between the word "raise" and the word "armies,*' in the four
lienth clause, first section, seventh article—Which paa^ed in the
aftrmativc.

It wuH moved and seconded to strike out the words '* build and
equip," and to insert the words "provide and maintain," in the
fitieenth clause, first section, seventh article— Which passed in

the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert thefolluwin|tasa sixteentJi

clause, in the first section of the seventh article: * To make rules

for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces"—
Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to annex the following proviso to the
last clause: " Provided, That in time of f>eace the army shall not

consist of more than thousand men"—Which passed in the ne-

gative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the following as a clause
in the first section of the seventh article: »*To make laws for regu-

lating and disciplining the militia of the several states, reserving
to the several states the appointment of their militia officers."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the last clause, in order
to take up the following: "To establish a uniformity of exeicise
and arms for the militia; and rules for their government, when
called into service under the authority of the United States; and
to establish and regulate a militia in any state where its legislature

shall neglect to do it."

it wa8 moved and seconded to refer the two last motions to a
committee—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampsliire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Virgin'a, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. Noy*,
Connecticut, New Jersey, 2. Divided, Maryland, 1.

And 'hey were referred to the committee of eleven.

And then the house adjourned till Monday next, at o'clock, a. ji.

MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to refer the following propositions to

ihe committee of five—Which passed in the affirmative.

Each house shall be the judge of its own privileges, and shall

have authority to punish, by imprisonment, every person violating

the samej or who, in the place where the legislature may be sit-
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ting, and during the time of its session, shall threaten any of its

members for any thing said or done in the house; or who shall as-

sault any of them therefor; or who !<hall assault or arre*t any wit-

ness or other person ordered to attend either of the houses in his

way going or returninf;; or who shall rescue any person arrested

by their order.

Each branch of the legislature, as well as the supreme executive,

shall have authority to require the opinions of the s'l- - • ' ial

court upon important questions of law, and U|>on si
'

The privileges and benefit of the writ of habeas ( mtj.

enjoyed in this gover-.ment in the tnost expeditious

manner; and shall not be susp^iid^-d by the legislature, exu-pt

upon the most urgent and pressing otcastions, and for a limited

lime not exceeding months.

The liberty of the pre«»s shall be inviolably preserved.

No troops shall be Kept up in time of peace, but by consent of
the legislature.

The military shall always be subordinate to the civil power, and
no grants of money shall be made by the legislature for support-

ing military land forces for more than one year at a time.

No soldier shall be quartered in any house, in time of peace,

without consent tif the owner.

No person holding the office of president of the United States;

a judge of their supreme court; secretary for the department of
foreign affairs; ot finance; of marine; of war: or of shall

be capable if holding at the same time any other office of trust or
emolument under the United States, or an individual state.

No reli^ioub test, or qualification, shall ever be annexed to aoT
oath of otnce under the authority of the United States.

The United States shall be forever con.sidered as one bodr cor-

porate and politic in !aw,aiid entitled to all the rights privilegas,

and immunities which to bodies corporate do, or ouglit to appertain.

The legislature of the United States shall have the power of
making the great seal, whirh shall be kept by the president of the
United States, or, in liis absence, by the president of the senate,

to be used by them as the occasion may require. It shall be called

the great seal of the United States, and shall be affixed to all laws.

All commissions and writs shall run in the name of the United
States.

The jurisdiction of the supreme court shall be extended to all

controversies between the United States and an individual state,

or the United Stites and the citizens of an individual state.

To assist the president in conducting the public affairs, there

shall be a council of state composed of the following officers:

1. The chief justice of the supreme court, who shall, from time
to time, recommend such alterations of, and additions to, the laws
of the United States, as may in his opinion be necessary to the

due administration of justice, and such as may promote useful
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learning and inculcate iouimJ muraliij throujjhout Ute union. He
shall be the president of the council, in the absence of the yrui-

dent.

2. The secretary of (lomr -, who sliall b«

the president, and hold III* 'I mg uieaiure. i

duty tn attend lo mattern ol ;;ep?r»l j»(»lice, (he state ol

ture and manufactures, theof>ening of roadti and navi-'n* 1

the facilitating communications throuj^h the United > >' •: .-.t ! Ic

hhall, from time to time, recommend such measures aiid t:nUl>li»l^

mcntsas may tend to promote tho6«? ohjects.

X The secretary of commerce and finance, who shall also be «p-
|K)inted by the president during pleasure. It shall !)<> his duty to

superintend all matters relating to the public finances t., , ,

and report plans of revenue, and for the regulation ofexpt

and also to recommend such things as may, in his judgment, pro-

mote the commercial interests of the United Stales.

4. The secretary of foreign affairs, who nliall also be .':'

by the president during pleasure. It shall be his duty v.

pond with all foreign ministers, prepare plans of treaties, and con-

sider such as may be transmitted from abroad, and generally to

attend to the interests of the United State»y in their connexions
with foreign powers.

5. The secretary of war, who shall be appointed by the presi-

dent during pleasure* It shall be his duty to superintend every

thing relating to the war department, such as the raising and
equipping of troops, the care of military stores, public fortifica-

tions, arsenals, and the like; also, in time uf war, to prepare and
recommend plans of offence and defence.

6. The secretary of the marine, who shall also be appointed by
the president during pleasure. It shall be his duty to superintend

every thing relating to the marine department, the public shops^

dock-yards, naval stores and arsenals; also, in time ot war, to pre-

pare and recommend plans of offence and defence.

The president shall also appoint a secretary of state, to hold his

office during pleasure; who shall be secretary of the council of

state, and also public secretary to the president. It shall be his

duty to prepare all public despatches from the president, which he

shall countersign.

The president may, from time to time, submit any matter to the

discussion of the council of state; and he may require the written

opinions of any one or more of the members; but he shall in all ca-

ses exercise his own judgment, and either conform to such opin-

ions, or not, as he may think proper. And every officer above
mentioned shall be responsible for bis opinion on the afi'airs relating

to his particular department.

Each of the officers above mentioned, shall be liable to impeach-
ment, and removal from office, for neglect of duty, malversation,

or corruption.
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That the committee be directed to report qualifications for the

president of the United States; and a mode for tryio^j the supreme
judges in cases of impeachment.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the cootideration of the

seventeenth clause, first section, i»eveoth article—Whicit pa&sed in

the affirmative.

It vvas moved and seconded to insert the following clause in the

first section, seventh article: '*To make sumpruar^ laws"

—

which passed in the negative.

Yeas^ Delaware, Marvlaiid, Georgia, ti, Noya^ New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Penusjlrania,
Virginia, North Carolina, Suutli Carolina, 8.

It was moved and seconded to insert the followine clause in the

first section of the seventh article: ^'Tu establiah all offices"

—Which passed in the negative.

Ycas^ Massachusetts, Maryland, 2. Noya, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

On the question to agree to the last clause of the first section,

seventh article, as reported— It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the woids ''some overt act
of," alter the word "in," in the second section, seventh article;

md to strike out the word *' and" before the words "ih adher-
ing," and to insert the word ^* or"—Which passed in the affirma-

tive.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words '*or anjp of
thtm," second section, seventh article—Which passed in the af-

iirrtative.

It was moved and seconded to refer the second section of the.

seventh article to a committee—Which passe<l in the negative.
Yeai, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Geor-

gia, 5. Na^s, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Delawaie, South Carolina, 5. Divided, North Carolina, 1.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the
second section, seventh article, in order to take up the following:

*' Whertas it is essential to the preservation of liberty to define^

precisely and exclusively, what shall constitute the crime of trea-

son^ it IS thtrefore ordained, declared, and established, that if a
man do levy war against the United States, within their territo-

ries, or be adherent to the enemies of the United States within the
said territories, giving to them aid and comfort within their terri-

tories, or elsewhere, and thereof be probably attainted of open deed
by the people of his condition, he shall be adjudged guilty of trea-

son."

On the question to postpone—It passed in the negative.

Yeasy New Jersey, Virginia, 2. Nays, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, S.
Carolina, Georgia, 8.

I
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It wan moved and nfcondrd to itrike out the words **attin*t

the United 8ta(p»/' firwt line, second M:ctiob, teventh article-^

Which paMed in the adirntative.

Yea», Max-achuxettH, Coitnccticut, New Jerw^, PeDDnflvania*
Dt'lawari*, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. -Voyi, Vir
ginia, North Carolina, 2.

It waM moved and tecondcd to inaert the word«« * to the aamc
overt act" after the word • wilnewes" ncond MCtion, aeventh
article—Which pa*>«fd ir* tin- iintriiiaiiv<«.

Yeaa^ New Hdmp»hir>>, M;i--achtJsettH, Connecticut, Pennavlva-
nit, Delaware, Marvland, Stuth (!aiulina, Georgia, 8. Aaj^i,

New Jersey, Virjjinia, North Car >lina, ii.

It was moved and H<>conded to Htnlc the words ^ some overt act"
•ut ot the lint line, Hecond spciion, seventh article—Which |iaai-

ed in the affirmativt*.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words **tole and ex'
elusive" before th<» word •power," in thr scond clause, second
section, seventh article—Winch pa^Hed in the negative.

YetUt New Hampshire, M^M^iirhuHettA, Fetinsvfvania, Delaware,
South Carulins, 5. Aaya, Connecticut, jJew Jer»«v, Marj-
land, Virginia, North Cari.lin!«, Geor^ia, 6.

It was moved and sfr<:nded to reinstate the words ** against the
United States," in ih fiisi line, second section, seventh arricle

—

Which puHsed in the .ilfiiniative.

Ye<w, Coniiecticut, New Jer^ev, Maryland. Virgmia, Norti
Carolina, Gporgia, 6. Nayj, Sew Hampshire, Massachusett^t
Pennsylvania, Delaware, South Caiolina, 5.

It wa>« nioved and jjeronded to strike out the words **of the

United States," in the third line, second section, seventh artio'e

—

Which passed m the affirmative.

It was moved anil st.conded to amend the first clause of flie se-

cond section, seventh article, to read, "treason ai^ainst theCnited
Stat»'s shall consist only in levying war ajjainst them, or n adher-
ing to their enemies"—Whirh passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add the words '• giving them aid

and comforr," after the wont ''enemies," in the second section,

seventh article—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New H.impsiiire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 8.

—

Nays, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, 3.

It was moved and seconded to add, after the words "overt act,"

the words " or confession in open court," second section, seventh

article—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 7. Ncfys, Massachusetts, South
Carolina, Georgia, 3- Divided, North Carolina, 1.

On tho question to agree to the second section of the seventh ar*

tide, as amended, It passed in the affirmative.
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It was moved and seconded to strike the word?.• white and
other" out of the thiid section, seventh article—Which parsed in

t)ie aflfirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word '* six," and
to insert tlie word '* three," in the third section of the seventh ar-

titlt'— Which passed in the atlirniative.

Yca«, New Hani|>shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Peiins'yivania, Delaware, Marylantl, Virginia, North Caroli-

na, 9. Nat/s, South Carolina, Geur;;id, 2.

It was moved and seconded to add ilie following clause to the

third section of ihe severnh article:

'» That from the first meeiinj; of tlie I. ' ^"litwi

Stuti's, until a census shall be taken, all i: ^ the

public treasury, by direct takation, ^

ral states according to ihe number oi - ,

lively in the first bianch."

Before a question was taken on the last motion, The house ad-
journed.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1787.

The honorable Mr. Livingston, from the fii i.n.ifrpe of eleven, to
whimt were referred—A proposition respei !ebtsof the se-

veral states, entered on the journal of the K.i. .u- aut, and a pro-

position respecting the militia, entered on the jourfial of the I8th
instant, informed the house that the committee were prepared to
report, and had directed him to submit the same to the considera-
tion of the house.

The report was then delivered in at the secretary's table, and,
being read throughout, is as follows:

" The legislature of the United States shall liave power to fulfil

the engagements which have been entered into by congress, and to
discharge as well the debts of the United States, as the debts in-

curred by the several states, during the late war, for the commoa
defence and general welfare."
" To make laws for organizing, arming, and disciplining the mi-

litia, and for governing such part of them as may be emploved iu

the service of the United States, reserving to the states respective-

ly, the appointment of the officers, and the authority of training

the militia according to the discipline prescribed by the United
States."

It was moved and seconded to postp<me the consideration of the
above report—Which passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the third section of the seventh arti-

cle, as amended,— It passed in the affirmative.

Veas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 10. Nay, Delaware, 1.

10
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It wai moved and Mconded to add the followioj; cla«M te tkt
third bectlon of the aeveoth article:

** And all account* of »upplie» furnished, - - fMrfomed,
and monevit advanced by the teveral itatea u. .nj Siatea,

or by the United States to the aeveral states, hhall Le adjusted by
the same rule."

The last motion being withdrawn,—It wan moved and accWMJcd
to add the following clause to the third section of the tereotll M>
tide:

** Bjr this rule the several quotas of the ttfttei hall be deter-

mined in settling the expenses of the late war."
It was moved and Hocondrd to postpone the consideration of the

last motion—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved bv Mr. Rllsworth, and seconded, to add the fol*

lowing clause to the third section of the seventh article:
** That from the first meeting of the legislature of the United

States, until a census shall be taken, all moneys for supplying the

public treasury, by direct taxation, shall be raised troin the se-

veral states according to the number of their representatives res-

tively in the first branch."

It was moved and seconded to annex the following amendinent
to the last motion:

*' Subject to a final liquidation by the foregoing rule, nhtn a
census shall have been taken."

On the question to agree to the amendrotnt,—It pessed in the af-

firmative.

On the question to agree to thepropositioaand amendaent,—It

passed in the negative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, South Carolina, 2. Acryt, New Hamp-
shire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, Georgia, 8. Divided, North Carolina, 1.

On the question to take up the amendment offered to the twelfth

section of the sixth article, entered on the journal of the 15th in-

stant, and then postponed,—It passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, 5. Aaya, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, South Carolina, Geor^a, 6.

It was moved by Mr. Martin, and seconded, to add the follow-

ing clause to the third section, seventh article:

*' And whenever the legislature of the United States shall find

it necessary that revenue should be raised by direct taxation, hav-

ing apportioned the same according to the above rule on the several

states, requisitions shall be made of the respective states to pay

into the continental treasury their respective quotas within a time

in the said requisition specified; and in case of any of the stales

failing to comply with such requisitions, then, and then only, to

devise and pass acts directing the mode and authorising the collec-

tion of the game"—Which passed in the negative.
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Veoy New Jersey, 1. ^ay«, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Del-
aware, Virginia, J^orth Carolina, South Carolint, Georgia, 7.

[jivided, Maryland, I.

It was moved and seconded to insert the fuliowing clause after

the word " duty," in the first line, fourth section, seventh article,
" for the purpose of revenue"—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 3. Naus^ New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland, VirgtiiU« N.
Carolina, South Carolina, Georijia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to amend the first clause of the
fourth section, seventh article, by inserting tlie following words,
** unless by consent of two thirds of the legislature"—Which
passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Dolawate, 5. Nays^ Connecticut, Maryrland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

On the question to agree to the first clause of the fourth section

of the seventh article, as reported,—It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. *Va^», New Hampshire,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 4.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word " free" before llie

word '' persons," in the fourth section of the seventh article.

Before the question was taken on the last notion,—The house
adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1787.

The motion made yesterday to insert the word ''free" before

the word " persons,'*^ in the fourth section ol the seventh atti,;, .

being withdrawn, it was niovod and seconded to commit the twu ic

roainiiig clauses of the fourth section, and the fifth section of the
seventh article,—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeu.», Connecticut, New Jerseys, Marvland, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Kay*, New Hampshire,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, 3.

It was moved and seconded to commit the siith section of the
seventh article,—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virgjinia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

Nays^ Connecticut, New Jersey,. 2.

And a committee (of a member from each state) Mas appointed
by ballot, of the honorable Mr. Langdon, Mr. King, 51r. John-
ston, Mr. Livingston, Mr. Clymer, Mr. Dickinson, Mr. L. Mar-
tin, Mr. Madison, Mr. Williamson, Mr. C. C. Pinckney, and Mr.
Baldwin, to whom the clauses of the fourth, fifth, and sixtli sections^

were referred.

The honorable Mr. Rutledge, from the committee to whom mil-
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dry propu»lliun» were rffiTred, on the 18tli and 20ih instant, in

funned the liou»e that the committee were prpparfd to report.

lie then read tlie report in ht» place; and the kamr being delir>

cred in at the SecreUrjr^a table, was again read throughout, and ia

as (ullowt:

'l*he committee report, that in their opinion the fol! : fdi-

tiont Hhould be made to the repijrt now b«>rore thi* cim\ . ,x:

At the erw! of the first clause of the fimt - th

article add, *' for payment of the debts and ' - of

the United Slates; provided that no law for of

revenue, except what may be specially apj». , ^ .»y.

mcnt of interest on debts or loans, shall continue in force fur nore
than years."

At the end of the sfc(jnil clau«c, second section, seventh article,

add, <* and with Indian-, within the limits of any state, not subject

to the laws thereof."

At the end of the sixteenth clause of the second section, seventh
article, add, *' and to provide, as may become necessary, from time

to time, for the well managint; and secnring the r'^r>^n^,•<^ r.roperty

and general it terests and welfare of the United !St h man<
ner as shall not interfere with the {;overnments of •{...... wual states,

in matters which respect only their internal police, or for which
their individual authorities may be comp«'tent."

At the end of the first section, tenth article, add, *' he shall be

of the ag;e of thirty-five years, and a citizen of the United States,

and shall have been an inhabitant thereof for twenty-one years."

After the second section of the tenth article, insert the following

as a third section:

"The President of the United States shall have a privy council,

which shall consist of the president of the senate, tlie speaker of

the house of representatives, the chief justice of the supreme court,

and the principal officer in the respective departments of foreign

affairs, domestic affairs, war, marine, and finance, as such depart-

ments of oflBce shall from time to time be established, whose duty

it shall be to advise him in matters respecting the execution of his

office, which he shall think proper to lay before them: but their ad-

vice shall not conclude him, nor affect his responsibility for the

measures which he shall adopt."

At the end »>f the second section of the eleventh article, add,
" the judges of the supreme court shall be triable by the senate, on
impeachment by the house of representatives."

Between the fourth and fifth lines of the third section of the ele-

venth article, after the word " controversies," insert " between the

United States and an individual state, or the United States and an

individual person."

It was moved and seconded to rescind the orders of the hotise

respecting the hours of meeting and adjournment—Which passed

in the negative.
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Yeas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 4.—
Narv*» New Hampshire, Cunticciicut, New Jersey, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Geor^^ia, 7.

It was moved and seconded to insert the following clause after

the second section of the seventh article:

*' The legislature shall pass no hill of attainder, nor any ex post

facto laws"—Which passed in the alHnnaiive.

Feas, New Hampshire, Mas^chusetta, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, South Carolina, Geor;;ia. 7. Says, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, 3. Dicided^ North Carolina, 1.

It was moved and seconded to take up tiie re|>ort of the commit-

tee of live.

It was moved and seconded to postpone tlie consideration of the

report, ill order that the membti ' mselves with co-

pies of the report—Which pas?

Veaa, Massachusetts, New Jci>ey, Mai>ldud, Viivinia, North
Carolina, Georgia, 6. Nayii, New Hampshire, Connecticut,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, South Carolina, 5.

It was moved and seconded to take up the report of the commit-
tee of eleven entered on the journal ot the 8Ut msUnt—Which
passed in the aftirmative.

It was moved by Mr. Morris, and seconded, to amend the first

clause of the report to read as follows:

^' The legislature shall fultil the engagements a:id discbarge the

debts of the United States."

It was moved and seconded to alter the amendment by striking

out the words " discharge the debts," and insert the words'* liqui-

date the claims"— Which passed in the negative.

On the question to agree to the clause as amended, namely:
*' The legislature shall fulfil the engagements and discharge the

debts of the United Stales"— It passed unanimously in the affirma-

tive.

It was moved and seconded to strike the following words out of

;he second clause of the report:

" And the authority of training the militia according to the dis-

cipline prescribed by the United States."

Before the question was taken on the last motion, The house-

adjourned.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of tlje

second clause of the report of the committee of eleven, in order to

take up the following:
*' To establish a uniform and general system of discipline for the

militia of these states, and to make laws for organizing, arming,

disciplining, and governing such part of them as may be employed
in the service of the United States, reserving to the states, respec-

tively, the appointment of the officers, and all authority over the

militia, not herein given to the general governiuent."
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On the queaCion to postpone—It p«t«ed in the nef^tivr.

Veat^ New Jer»ey, Maryland, Georf;ia, 3. Aay$, N. Hainp>

shire, Mansachuiietts, (!onnrcticut, Pennnjlvania, Delaware, Vir-

l^inia, North Carolina, South Carolina, B.

It was moved by Mr. Ellswurth, and seconded, to postpone tht

consideration of the second clause of the report of the committee
of eleven, in order to take up the following:

*• To establi»h a uniformity of armii, exercise, and ornnization
for the militia, and to provide for the government of tnem whtA
called into the service of the United States."

On the question to postpone. It passed in the negative.

Vea^ Connecticut, I. Nays, New Hampshire, Massachutcttfl,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Marjiand, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to recommit the second clause of

the report of the committee of eleven—Which passed in the nega-

tive.

On the question to agree to the first part of the second claase of

the report, namely,
<^ lo make laws for organizing, arming, and disciplining the mi-

litia, and for governing such part of them as mav l>e employed in

the service of the United Stales."— It passed in the affirmative.

Veaa, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia, Delaware, Virginia, Nortli Carolina, South Carolina, ueor-

gia. 9. Nays, Connecticut, Maryland, 2.

It was moved and seconded to amend the next part of the sec-

ond clause of the report to read ' reserving to the states, respec-

tively, the appointment of the officers under the rank of general of-

ficers." It passed in the nej^tive.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Soutli Carolina, 2. Noy^, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 9.

On the question to agree to the following part of the second
clause of the report, namely,

'Reserving to the states respectively the appointment of the of-

ficers"—It passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the following part of the second
clause of the report, namely,
" And the authority of training the militia according to the dis-

cipline prescribed by the United States"—It passed in the affirma-

tive.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Slaryland, North Carolina, 7. Nay«, Dela-

ware, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the seventh section of

the seventh article, as reported
—

"Which passed unanimously in the

affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the following clause after

the seventh section of the seventh article:
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" No person holding any office of profit or trust under the Uni-
ted States, shall, without the consent of the legislature, accept of

any present, emolument, office, or titleof any kind whatever, from
any king, prince, or foreign state"—Passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to amend the eighth article to read

as follows:
*' This constitution and the laws of the United States made iu

pursuance thereof, and all treaties made under the authority of the

United States, shall be the supreme law of the several states and
of their citizens and inhabitants; and the judges in the several states

nhall be bound thereby in their decisions; any thing in the consti-

tutions or laws of the several states to the contrary notwithstand-

ing"—Which passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the eighth article a* amended, It pas*

sed in the affirmative.

f It was moved and seconded to strike th^ following words out of

the eighteenth clause of the first section, sevenlli article: » enforce

treaties"—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to alter the first part of the eighteenth

clause of the first section, seventh article, to read,
*' To provide tor calling forth the militia to execute the laws of

the union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions"—Which
passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the eighteenth clause of the first sec-

tion, seventh article, as amended. It passed in the affiniative.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following < n,

as an additional power to be vested in the legislature ^: .... Lui>

ted States:
* To negative all laws passed bv the several states iuterferingt in

the opinion of the legislature, with the general interests and nar-

mony of the union; provided that two thirds of the members of each
house assent to the same."

It was moved and seconded to commit the proposition—Which
passed in the negative.

YeaSt New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, 5. NaySt Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, N.
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

The proposition was then withdrawn.

It was moved and seconded to amend the first section of the se-

venth article, to read, " The legislature shall fulfil the engage-

ments and discharge the debts of the United States, and shall have
the power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises"—
Winch passed iu the affirmative.

It was moved by Mr. Morris, and seconded, to amend the first

clause of the first section, ninth article, to read, ** The senate shall

have power to treat with foreign nations; but no treaty shall be
binding on the United States, which is not ratified by a law."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

amendment—Which passed in the negative.
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YftM, New JerMT, Penntylvania, Dtrlnware, Mar^Uad, Virgi-

nia, 5. Nayt^ Ma«Hachuaetts, Connecticut, North Carblwat
South Carolina, (ieonpa, 5.

On (he question to agree to the amendment. It pattetl in the n^
gative.

Yea, PenntyWaniat 1. Naya, MaMachusettm Connrcticat,

New Jeriter, Delaware, Marylaiiii, Vinpnia, South Carolina, Geor-

gia. 8. Divided^ North Carolina, 1.

It wax moveil and seconded to p<><it|M)ne the contiderttioa of the

first clause of the first section, ninth article—Which passed in the

affirmative.

it was moved and seconded to insert the words ** and other

public mininffrs*' after the word **arobassadorfi,'* in the first sec-

tion, ninth article—Which paHscd in the affirmativr*.

Separate queotions bt\nf^ taken on poo'p r|au-

MS nl (he first hectinri, ninth article—Pa vc
It waM moved and seconded to take tip tiif hrx*

ninth article, in order to its being committed—^^ i ; i

the nflirmative.

And it was referred to the committee of five.

And then the house adjourned.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1787.

The honorable Mr. Livingston, from the committee of eleveu,

to whom were referred the two remaining clauses of the fourth

section, and the fii'.h and sixth sections of the seventh article, in-

formed the house that the committee were prepared to report.

The report was then delivered in at the Secretary's table, was
once read, and is as follows:

Strike out so much of the fourth section of the seventh article,

as was referred to the committee, and insert "the migration or

importation of such persons as the several states, now existing,

shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the legisla-

ture prior to the year 1800; but a tax or duty may be imposed on
such migration or importation at a rate not exceeding the average

of the duties laid on imposts.''

The fifth section to remain as in the report. The sixth section

to be stricken out.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the first clause, first

section, seventh article—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas, Massacliusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Vir-

ginia, South Carolina, Geoi^ia, 7. Nays, New Hampshire, Ma-
ryland, 2.

And to-morrow was assigned for the reconsideration.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the coiisideration of tiie

second and third sections, ninth article—Which passed in the ne-

gative.

Yeasj New Hampshire. North Carolina, Georgia, 3. Nays.
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Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, South Carolina, 7.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the second and third

sections of the ninth artici<'—Which passed in the atfirmativr.

Yeas, New Hamp«*hire, " . Connecticut, New .'

Delaware, Maryland, Vir-
^

-
-uolina, 8. Nay.-, J^

Carolina, Georgia, 2.

Separate questions being taken on the first, second, and third

clauses of the first section, tenth article, as reported, They pused
in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word * legislature'*

and to insert the word ** people," in the first section, tenth arti-

cle—Which passed in the negative.

Yffl», Pennsylvania, Delaware, 2. Nflfy*, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,' Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, N.
Carolina, South Can! f itjia, 9.

It xvas moved and 1 to insert the word ** joint" before

the word " ballot," m tlic lu»t section of the tenth article—Which
passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire. Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Cantlina, 7. Nfly», Connecti-

cut, New Jersev, Maryland, Georgia, 4

It was moveJ and seconded to add, after the word " legislature"

in the tirst section, tenth article, the words ** each state hafingone
vote"—Which |)assed in the negative.

i'eas, Connecticut, N.Jersey, Delaware, Marvland, Georgia, 5.

Najys, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, 6.

It was moved and seconded to insert after the word * legisla-

ture," in the first section of the tenth article, the words *' to which
election a majority of the votes of the memt>ers present shall be re-

quired"— Which passed in the affirmative.

Feas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Ca-
rolina, Georgia, 10. Noy, New Jersey, 1.

On the question to agree to the following clause: • And in case

the numbers for the two highest in votes should be equal, then the

president of the senate shall have an additional casting voice"—It

passed in the negative.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following amendment
to the first section of the tenth article: '' Shall be chosen by elec-

tors to be chosen by the people of the several stales"—Which pas-

sed in tiie negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Vir-

ginia, 5. Nayj, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Maryland,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

two last clauses of the first section, tenth article—Which passed in

the negative.
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It was moved and icc—did to refer the two Utt clause* tf the

first section of the tenth article to a committee of a member frtm
each Htate—Which passed in Die nci^ative.

yeatf New Jersey* PeDnsjIvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virgi-

nia, 5. A'oyt* New Hampshire, Massachusetts, N. Carolioa,

South Carolina, Georgia, 5. Divided^ Connecticut, 1.

On the question to agree to the following clause, '* Shall be cho*

itn bj electors'*—It P^*Md in the negative.

Yeas, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, 4. ^«iy<.

New Hampshire, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 4.

—

Okfidedf Connecticut, Maryland, 2.

The consideration of tiie remaining clauses of the first section,

tenth article, was postponed till to-morrow, on the request of the

<leputies, of the state of New Jersey.

On the (juestion to transpose the word *' information," and to

insert it alter the word *' legislature," in the first clause of the

liecond section, tenth article,— It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words ** he mar/'
and to insert the word '* and" before the word " recommend, in

the second clause of the second section, tenth article—Which pass-

ed in the afiirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word ^ and" after the

word ** occasions,^' in the second sectinn, tenth article—Which
passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word *^ shall" before

the words *' think proper," second section, tenth article—-Which
passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word ^ officers,''

and to insert the words ' to offices," after the word " appoint,"

in the second section of the tenth article—Which passed in the

aBiroiative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words " or by law,"
after the word " constitution," in the second section of the tenth

article—Which passed in the negative.

Yea, Connecticut, 1. A'ot/J, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, South
'Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved by Mr. Dickinson, and seconded, to strike out the

words " and shall appoint to offices in all cases not otherwise pro-

vided for by this constitution," and to insert the following: " And
shall appoint to all offices established by this constitution, except

in cases herein otherwise provided for, and to all offices which
may hereafter be created by law"—Which passed in the affirma-

tive.

Feas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, Georgia, 6. -Voys, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Del-

aware, South Carolina, 4.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

?ast amendment:
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*' Except where, by law, the appointment shall be vested in the

executives of the several states"—Which passed in the negative.

It was moved and seconded tu agree to the following order:

" That the order respecting the adjournment at four be repealed,

and that in future the house assemble at ten, and adjourn at three"

—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative. The bouse ad-

journed.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1787.

It was moved by Mr. Randolph, and seconded, to postpone the

first clause of the first section, seventh article, in order to take up
the following amendment:

*^ All debts contracted and •^MMMnti entered into, by or un-

der the authority of congress, shall be as valid against the United
States under this constitution as under the conlederation"—Which
pasi^ed in the affirmative.

Oil the question to agree to the amendinent,-->It passed in theaf*

firmative.

YeaSf New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, Marjiand, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
hna, Ueorgia, lU. ^'oVt Pennsylvania, 1.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

first clause of the first section, seventh article:

*' For the payment of said debts, and for the defraying the tx*

penses that shall be incurred for the common defence and general

welfare"—Which passed in the negative.

iea, Connecticut, I. A'iaj/x, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Yiiginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to amend the report of the commit-
tee of eleven, entered on the journal of the 24th instant, as fol-

lows: *

To strike out the words " the year eighteen hundred," and to

insert the words " the year eighteen hundred and eight"—Which
passed in the affirmative.

Fens, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

Nays, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, 4.

It was moved and seconded to amend the first clause of the re-

port to read, *' The importation of slaves into such of the states

as shall permit the same, shall not be prohibited by the legislature

of the United States until the year 1808"— Which passed in the

negative.

Yeasy Connecticat, Virginia, Georgia, 3. Nays, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, North Carolina^

South Carolina, 6. Divided, Maryland, 1.

On the question to agree to the first part of the report as amend'
ed, namely:
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" The migration or importation of luch pf?non» it Xh^ -rr---'

states now exittini; iihill think proprr to adniif, •ihall not

bitfd by the legiilature prior to the Tear 1808"— It paatrn in tnt

affirmative.

»«*, New Han,! ' ^^ f ,, m
North Carolina, S

aejr, Pennsylvania, IJilawan', \ii-utu, 4.

It waH movfd and Hpconded to stniteout the worda ** avera^ of

the dutieH laid on itnportii, and to iri«<*rt the wurdu ** comaiOD im-
pott on artirlpH not enumerati-d"- Which packed in the afRmative.

It wa« moved and scronded to am^nd the »< -e of the

report, to read, *' But a lax or duty may be im; . such im-

portation, not exceeding ten dollars for each pcraon"—Which
passett in the affirmative.

On the question to a^ree to the second clauac of the report, w
amended,— It passed in the affirmative.

On the queatiuM to postpone the further CMiaidenition of the re-

port,— It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to amend the eij^th article, to read,
»* This constitution, and the laws of the Uniteil States <»h-^' ^-!l

be made in pursuance thereof, and all treatie» made or «i
'

be made under the authority of the United States, »hall he mp su-

preme law (if the several statea, and of their citizens and irihabi-

tants; and the judges in the several states shall be bound thereby

in their decisions, any thing in the constitutions or laws of the se-

veral states to the contrary, notwithstanding"—Which passed in

the affirmative.

It was moved and seconde<l to a. '

X propositions;

** The legislature of the Unit* oblige vessels

belonging to the citizens thereof, or to foreigners, to enter or pay
duties, or imposts, in any other state than in that to which ther

mav be bound, or to clear out in any other than the state in which

their cargoes may be laden on boanl: nor shall any privilege or

immunity be granted to any vessels, on entering, clearing out, or

paying duties or imposts in one state in preference to anotlier."
*" Should it be judged expedient by the legislature of the United

States, that one or more ports for collecting duties or imposts, oth-

er than those ports of entrance and clearance already established

by the respective states, should be established, the legislature of

the United States shall signify the same to the executive of the re-

spective states, ascertaining the number of such ports judged ne-

cessary, to be laid by the said executives before the legislatures of

the states at their next session; and the legislature of the United

States shall not have the power of fixing or establishing the parti-

cular ports for collecting duties or imposts in any state, except the

legislature of such state shall neglect to fix and establish the same
during their first session to be held after such notification by the

legislature of the United States to the executive of such state."
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''All duties, imposts, and excises, prohibitions or restraint t,

laid or made l>y the L*;;islamre of the United Slates, shall be uui-

I'onu and e<|u;il 'hnm^hout the United States."

It was moved and seconded to refer the above propositions to a

committee of a member from each 8Ute>-Which passed in the af-

Urmaiive.

And a committee was appointed, by ballot, of the honorable Mr.
Laii^don, Mr. Gurham, Mr. ^iiertnan, Mr. Davton, Mr. Fitzsi-

iiions, Mr. R hI. Mr. Carroll, Mr. Ma*ou, Mr. VVilliamsoa, Mr.
Butler and M.. Few.
" It wm moved and Kecuoded to add ike words ** and other pab-

lie ministers*" atier the word ••
.

' ' "' second section,

tentii article— Whicti pa»»ed unai affinaative.

It was moved uinl
'

tue wurtis •• and n

resftoiid wuh t^it* mh i the several states,

the second set ^ in theaftirmalue.

I>a«, New li v-ticut, Peaii!»ylva-

nia, Delaware, ' Noiili Caruliua, boutb Carolina, Geor-

gia, 9. Am,. '•> ..id. 1.

It was moved and »ecunded to irisei' ca-

ses of impeachineui" after the wurtl •

:yQ,

tenth article— Whicii |>as>ed in t! ive

On the question to agree to the : ^ clause. '* but hia par-

don shall not be pleadable in bar"— It uas»ed io the negative.

VeaSy New Hampshire, Maryland, North Carolina, Situih Caro-
liu:t, 4. 'Vaii/^, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Peousylvania,

Delaware, Virgiuia, Georgia, 6.

The house adjourned.

MONDAY, AUGUST 27. 1787.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words *^ " vic-

tion," after the words "reprieves and pardons," set. .on,

tenth article. (Motion withdrawn.)

It was moved and seconded to amend the clause giving the com*
mand uf the militia to the executive, to read: '' And of the militia

of the several states when called into the actual service of the

United States"— VV hich passed in the affirmative.

yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, Georgia, 6. Aa^», Delaware, S<mth Carolina, 2.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

following clause, second section, tenth article:

" He shall be removed fr >m his office, on impeachment by the

house of representatives, and conviction in the supreme court, of

treason, bribery, or corruption"—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the last clause of the se-

cond section, tenth article—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

oath of office to be takeo by the supreme executive: '* And will
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to the belt of my jadgment and power, preterre, Dretect, ind de-

fend the conittitutiuii uf the United 8utrt*'~Wbldl ptMrd in lH«

affirmative.

»«, New Ilaropfchire, ConnwticBt, Penniylvania, MmUnd,
Virginia, South Cm " c; n, 7. ^oy^ Delaware, I.

ll Han moviMJ hi . in«*rt the wordu, "both in law
andequit' : .State*," fimt line, firat %tt-

tion, (*lc\' i in the affirmative.

On thequeMtion to a^ tirkt aection, eleventh aiiiclet t>

amended— It passed iri ative.

It wa» moved art I to add the follouinr clause after the

word "behaviour,'" ^'-ction, eleventh article:

' Provided that they may be removed by the executive, on the

application by the senate and house of repreaentativea"—Which
pasted in the ne{;alivf.

Yea^ Connecticut, 1. Nayt^'Sew Hampshire, Pennsylfania,

Delaware, Maryland, V'ir{;tnia, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

On the question to agree to the second aection of the cleTcntb

article, as reported—It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

South Carolina, Georgia, G. A'ay*, Delaware, Maiyland, 2.

It was moved and seconded to inaerttlie words '* increased or,"

before the word "diminished,'* in the Mcoad section, eleventh ar-

ticle—Which passed in the negatiTe.

Kea, Vir^nia, 1. A'ayt, New Hampshire, Connecticut,

Pennsylvania, Delaware. South Carolina, 5. Divided, Mary-
land, 1.

It was moved and seconded tn add the following words to the

second section, eleventh article: " Nor increased by any act of

the legislature which shall operate before the expiration of three

years after tlie passing thereof—Which pa8S«d in the negative.

Yeas, Maryland, Virginia, 2. Aay«, New Hampshire, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, South Carolina, 5.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the following clause,

third section, eleventh article: **To tne trial of impeachments of

officers of the United States''—Which was passed in the affirma-

tive.

It was moved and seconded to add the following words after the

word '* controversies," third section, eleventh article: " To which
the United States shall be a party"—Which passed in the affirma-

tive.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words ** this constitu-

tion the," before the word *' laws," second line, third section,

eleventh article— Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words "passed by
the legislature," and to insert after the words "United States," the

words " and treaties made, or which shall be made nnder their

authority"—Which passed in the affirmative.
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It was moved and seconded to insert the word controversies''

before the words "between two or"—Passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the following clause:

**in cases of impeachment"—Which passed iothe affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words ''the United

states or," before the words •« sUte shall be a party"—"Which
passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to agree t(fthe following amendment:
In all the other tiises before mentioned, original juiisdiction

shall be in the courts of the several sUtes, but with appeal, botK

us to law and fact, to the courts of the United States, with such

exceptions and under such regulatioas as the legislature shall

make."
The last motion bting withdrawn—It wm movtd and seconded

to amend the cUtM, to read: '* In cues ot iapMcbment, cases

affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and CMMals, and
those in which a state shall be partj, this juriidictiMi ahall be

original. In all the other cases before mentKnadi it ^all be ap-

pellate, both as to law and fact, with such nPtpAoM, and under
8uch regulations, as the legislature shall make**—Wliich passed ia

the aftrmative.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to tW
last amendment:

^ But in cases in which the United States shall be a partj, the

jurisdiction shall be original, or appellate, as the legislature maj
direct."

It was moved and seconded to amend the amendment, bj atrik*

ing out the words original or"—Which passed in th«MlBMliv«.
Yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Maryland, Yii|pai«, 8Mth

Carolina, Georgia, 6. ^ay*i Pennsylvania, Delaware, %
The question was then taken on the amendment as ameBdcd—-

>

Which passed in the negative.

YeaSt New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 3. -A'ay',

Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 5.

—

On the question to reconsider the third section, eleventh article.

It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words the juris-

diction shall be ori^nal," and to insert the words the supreme
court shall have ongiual jurisdiction"—Which passed in the affir^

roative.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following amendment:
In all the other cases before mentioned, the judicial power

shall be exercised in such manner as the legislature shall direct"—
Which passed in the negative.

Yeaa, Delaware, Virginia, 2. Noy«, New Hampshire, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, Maiyland, Soutn Carolina, Georgia, 6.—

It was moved and seconded to strike out the last clause of the

third section, eleventh article—Which passed unanimously in tlie

affij-mative.
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It WM movcfi and teromled lo innert the wnrdt ** btHk io hw
and fquitjr," Ix^fun- the word '* arii»ing,'' in thr first linr, ibird m-c

tjon, eleventh artirlr— Which pai«»ed in the afTiriiiaiive.

It wait moved and »f><-ondi'd to insert after the wordH ^ betwre*

•Jhc u 1.

TI^ESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1787.

The b
" nan, from lh«' committee to w

rcf«Trf«l \ \" ' ''* f'»tefcd on the journal ol li.

stant, inl i .tu'd :he houHP that the commitlee were prt'[>areft ii>i<r-

pprt. rh<> rei.«irt wan tiit-n delivered in ai the !^ecretary'» table,

WM rfud, ai<(i is aM foilovif

:

The roiniriittee repoit (hat the fullowioK be ioterted after the

fourth clause of the seventh Hcction :

•* Nor shall any regulation of commerce or revenue five prefer-

ence to the p*»rt» of one state over thof^ of anothi r. or oblige vea-

sela bound to or from any Htate, to enter, or pay du'i**! in ar.uther.

**Ai>d all tonnai^e, dnticii, impofitM and exrJM-ti, laid bt the le-

gislature, shall be uniform thtoughout the United States."

It was niov*-d and seconded to strike out the wordy *'it tthall be

appellate." and insert the words "the supreme couit shall have

appellate jurisdiction, " third aectiou, eleventh article— Which
passed in the aftirmativc.

Yean, New Hanipiihire, Maaaachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva-

nia, Delaware, Viri;inia, North Carolina, South Carolina, lieorgtat

9. Nay. Maryland, 1.

It was nuived and t-ecooded to amend the fourth section of the

eleventh article, to read as follows :

** The trial of all crimes (except in cases of impeachment) shall

be byjurj;and such trial shall be held in the state where the

said crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed
within any state, then the trial shall be at such place or placea aa

tlie legislature may direct"—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add the following amendment to

the fourth section, eleventh article :

" The privilege of the writ ot habeas corpus shall not be gas*

pended; unless where, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public

safety may require it"—Which passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the fifth section, eleventh article, as

reported— It passed in the affirmative.

Fecw, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 7. -A%», North Caroli-

na, South Carolina, Georgia, S.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words '• nor emit billg

of credit," after the word "money," in the twelfth article—
"Which passed in the affirmative.
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Feas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Ponnty!-

vania, Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

Nay, Virginia, 1. Divided, Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to insert the following clause after

the last amendment :

'* Nor make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in pay-

ment of debts,"—Which |)4Ssed unanimously in the alDrmative,

eleven states being present:

[New Ilampnhire, MasiSiMshuiettt, Comeelieat, New Jeney, PennsTlrnia, UcU-
ware, Marylaiul, Virginia, North Cairolioa, South Caroliiui, and Georgia.]

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause t^ the
last amendment :

*' Nor pass any bill of attainder, ex post iacto laws"
—

'Which
passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. ^'oy", Connecti-
cut, Maryland, Virginia, S.

It was moved and seconded to insert after the word reprisal,"
t!»e words, ''nor lay erabarg()e8"—Which passed in the negative.

VeaSf Massachusetts, Delaware, South Carolina, 3. yays.
New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to transfer the following words
from the thirteenth to the twelfth article :

* Nor lay imposts, or duties, on imports"—Which passed in

the negative.

Yeas^ New Hampshire, New Jersey, Delaware, North Carolina,

4. ^aySf Massachusetts, Cosnecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

Separate questions being taken on the several clauses of the

twelfth article, as amended—Thev passed in theaflirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert after the word **iinpQrti,"

in the thirteenth article, the words "or exports"—Which paascd
in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachuaetts, New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, North Carolina, 6. Nays^ Connecticut, Mary-
land, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 5.

It was moved and seconded to add, after the word "exports,"

in the thirteenth article, the words ''nor witti such consent but for

the use of the treasury of the United States"—Which passed in the

affirmative.

Yea$t New Hamp8hire,Connecicut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9-

iVay«, Massachusetts, Maryland, 2.

The question being taken on the first clause of the thirteenth ar-

ticle— It passed in the affirmative.

YeaSf New Hampsbire,Connecticut, New Jersey, Penosylvanit*

U
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Delaware, VirBinia ^ f South Carolin*, G«orfU,

Separa' Mhe tiiir-

teentliiiJ' .
..

On III) _ret; lo (lie tuuite«ut)i iuliCitf}M re|K>rteil».

It pa!»h«'tl II vr.

Sfeaa, New I

" '

Mj, l*etln^^^ ^ ^' . ' ^ ^
r-

'

iia,9. 1 1 a, 1. lAvided, Georgia* 1.

Itvrasit.-' .. . --A to fttrike out the word* *»hi|5h miMle-

me«Duur/*aiiil ioacrt the wurda ^'other crime**—Which {Maacd in

the aftirmatiTc.

On the (|ue«tion to agree to the fifteenth artidct a» amended

—

ItjMaacd in the affirmative.

The house adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1787.

It wai moved and seconded to commit the aixteenth article, to-

gether with the fullowtng proposition :

*^ To establish unifurui laws u|iun the subject of bankruptcies.

and respecting thedant:i^e<» arising on the protest of foreign bills ot
"—Which pa'iticd in the affirmative.

,
c onncciicut, New Jersejr, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma*

I viand, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.—*

A'oyj, New Hampshire, Masaachusetti, 2.

It was moved and seconded to commit the following proposition:
'* Whensoever the act of any state, whether legislative, execo-

live, or judiciary, shall be attested and exemplified under the seal

theieof, such attestation and exemplification shall be deemed, ia

other states, as full proof of the existence of that act; and its ope-

ration shall be binding in every other state, in all cases to whicn it

may relate, and which are within the cognizance and jurisdiction

of the state wherein the said act was dooe":—Which pasted in the

affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to commit the following proposition :

"Full faith ought to be given in each state to the public acts,

records, and judicial proceedings of every other state; and the le-

gislature shall, by general laws, determine the proof and effect of

such acts, records, and proceedings"—Which passed in the affir-

mative»

And the foregoing propositions, together with the sixteenth ar-

ticle, were referred to the honourable Mr. Rutledge, Mr. Randolph,

Mr. Gorhani, Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Johnson.

It was mo^'ed and seconded to postpone the report of the com-
mittee entered on the journal on the i24th iostant, to take up the

following proposition :

** That no act of the legislature for the purpose of regulating the

joommerce of the United States with foreign powers, or among the
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several states, shall be passed without ('
irds of

the members of each house"—Which p.. - e.

Yeas, Maryland, V \orth Carol lua, U
New Hampshire, Mi ts. Connecticut, N'
svivania, Delaware, .Suui!» Carolina, 7.
" On the question to ajjree to the rejMirt of the committee of eleven,

entered on the jourtii affirmative.

It was moved and -

>g proposition

to be inserted after tlie li

* If any person bouinl • ibour, in anv of the United
States, shall escape into another state, he or the slhalt not be dis-

charged from such service or labour, in conseauftirt' of any regu-

lations subsisting in the slate to w ,ut shall be
delivered up to the |».m..wi itisdv

, _. ^.. ..^c or ittwur'*

Which passed unaiii e.

It was moved and »^^^,..... <> ... »w..v ...,, ihe two la«t clauses is

the seventeenth article—Which passed in tlie affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the following word*
out of the seventeenth article :

'^ But to such admission the consent of two thirds of the meai'-

bers present in each house shall be necessarj."

And on the question bein* taken,— It pas»ed in the affirmative.

J ea«. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, 9. yays, Maryland, Virginia, 2.

It was utoved and seconded to agree to the following propoei-

tion as a substitute for the seventeenth article :

' New states may be admitted l -o the unioBfi

but no new state shall be erected s I any of the
present states, without the consent ot the le»istature of sudi state,

uti well as of the general legislature.

Separate questions beinw taken on the different clauses of the

proposition—They passed in the affirmative.

JVa«, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6. ^ays. New Hampshire, Connec-
ticut ,New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 5.

The house adjourned.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the substitute for the

seventeenth article, agreed to yesterday, in order to take up the

amendment :

" The lei^islature shall have power to admit other states into the

union, and new states to be formed by the division or junction of

states now in the union, with the consent of the legislature of such

states"—Which passed in the negative.

Fecw, New Hampshire Yassachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva
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nia, South Carolina, 5. Aay«, New Jertey, Delaware,liarj land,

Virginia* North CaraUMt GMtgia, 6.

It was moved aod Mcoodcd to comnut the substitate for th« Kt-
cnteenth article agreed to jreaterdaj.

And on the question being taken,— It pafacd in the oegative.

Yea»f New JenMcy, Delaware, Marjlaod* 3. Aava, New
Ilaromhirc, MaaiachuM'tts Connecticut, Penn»jrIvanU, Virginia,

Nortn ('arolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It wan moved and Kcconded to ittrtke out the wordi **the limit*,'*

and to initert the words **the jurisdiction," in the !iub«titute oflbr*

ed to the Heventcenth article— Which passed in the affiroiatiYC.

Yeas, New lUmpi^lun', Ma.<»>4achu8etts, Connecticut, Pi-nntjl*

anil, Delaware, Maryland, Vir;;inia, 7. ^ayt^ New JerMj,
North Carolina, South Carolina, (ieorgia, 4.

it was moved and seconded to insert the words ** hereafter

formed or," after the wordn "shall be," in the substitute for the

seventeenth article—Which passed in the affirmative.

Teas, New Hampshire, Mashachusettt, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Virginia, Nortn Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9. A^oyi,

Delaware, Maryland, 2.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

substitute to the seventeenth article, as amended, in order to take

up the following proposition from Maryland :

*< The legislature of tlie L'aited States shall have power to erect

new states within as well as without the territory claimed by the

several states, or either of them, and admit the same into the union:

provided, that nothing in this constitution shall be construed to

uflfect the claim of the United States to vacant lands ceded to them
by the late treaty of peace''—Which passed in the negative.

Yeaa, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 3. Aay», New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georga, 8.

On the question to agree to the substitute offered to the seven-

teenth article, amended, as follows :

^* New states may be admitted by the legislature into the anion:

but no new state shall be hereafter formed or'erected within the

jurisdiction of any of the present states without the consent of the

legislature of such such state, as well as of the generallegislature"

It passed in the affirmative.

leasj New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva-

nia, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. Says,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 3.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

last amendment

:

" Nor shall any state be formed by the junction of two or more
states or parts thereof, without the consent of the legislature of

such states, as well as of the legislature of the Uoitea States"—
Which passed in the affirmative.
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It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

last amendment :

" Provided nevertheless, that nothing in this constitution shall

be constructed to affect the claim of the United States to Tac4Dt
lands ceded to them by the late treaty of peace."

The last motion being withdrawn.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following propadtioa:
*^ Nothing in the constitution shall be construed to alter the

claims of the United States, or of the individual states, to the

western territory; but all such claims may be examined into and
decided upon by the supreme court of the United States."

It was moved and seconded to postpone the last proposition, in

order to take up the following

:

*'The legislature shall have power to dispose of and make all

needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other

property belonging to the United States. .\nd notliing in this con*

stitution contained shall be so construed as to prejudice any clains

either of the United States, or of any particular state."

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

last proposition :

*^ But all such claims may be examined into and decided upon
by the supreme court of the United States"—Which passed in the

negative.

Yeas^ New Jersey, Maryland, 2. yen/$. New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvaoia, Delaware, Virginia,

South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

On the question to agree to the following proposition :

^> The legislature shall have power to dispose of and nakt
needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or alkcr
property belonging to the United States; and nothing in this cuatA-
tution contained shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims
dither of the United States, or of any particular state"—it pused
in the afBrraative.

Veas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 10. Aat/, Maryland, 1

On the motion to agree to the tiist clause of the eighteenth arti-

cle,—It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word *'foreign," in

the eighteenth article—Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the v/ords on the appli-

cation of its legislature against"—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 3. iVoy*,

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words "domestic
violence," and insert the word "insurrections," in ths eighteenth
article—Which passed in the negative*
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Veatf New Jertej, Vit

.

Oeorffia, ^« Nay», Nes\ ;:. , , a^ .„.::, L_: :.

cut, Pennsylvania, Deluwarc. .Mar^lan«l, 6.

It wan movetl a'"' - i- I » > .'-«Tt the words "»r ftr«"^<tiiv..,"

after the woni ich passed in the a

y'eaa, New Ha...;,- ,,i , t ..mi. . u. ut. New Jersey, Fenimj.-
Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

' '

Massachusetts, Virj^iniu, 3.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

last amendment

:

'* In the recess of the legislature''—Which passed io the negt'
tive.

I'ta^ Maryland, 1. Nay$ New Hampiihire, Mastachusetts,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

Separate questions being taken on the (••'veral clau-

cighteenth article, as amended,—They passed in the y;

lea*. New Hampshire, Massachusett»,Connecticut, Ni-'.\ .I«m -• y,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, (i 'jr-u,

9. Aiays, Delaware, Maryland, 2.

Oq the question to agree tu the nineteenth article, u reported,

• It pasacd in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to add the words *'or affirraation,'*

after the word "oath,'' twentieth article—Which pasMd in the

afiirmative.

On the question to agree to the twentieth article as amended,
It passed in the afiirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, Virginia, South Carolina.Georgia, 8. A'oy, North
Carolina, 1. Divided, Connecticut, Maryland, £.

It was moved and seconded to add the following clause to the

twentieth article :

" But no religious test shall ever be required as a qualification

to any oflice or public trust under the authority of the United
States"—Which passed unanimously in the afiirmative.

It was moved and seconded to take up the report of the commit-
tee of eleven—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 3. ^aj/g, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, V'iigiaia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

The house adjourned.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words "between the

said states," after the word " constitution," in the twenty-first ar-

ticle—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veasy New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
9, -^ay, Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the
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twenty-first article, to take up the reports of the committee winch
liave not been acted on—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
(ieorgia, 5. Nays, Massachusetts,New Jersey, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, 5. Divided, Connecticut, 1.

It was moved and seconded to postpone tlxe tAventy-first, in or-

der to take up the twenty-second article.

And on the (jueation being taken,— It passed \n the negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, Penns) Ivania, Delaware, Maryland, Virgin-

ia, 5. Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, G.

It was moved and seconded to strike the words "conventions
of" out of the twenty-first article—which passed in the negative.

leas, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Georgia, 4.

Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Delaware,
Virginia, South Carolina, 6.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank in the twenty-
first article with the word " thirteen"—Which passed in the nega-
tive.

Yea, Maryland, 1. Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, S.

Carolina, (ieor^ia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank in the twenty-
first article with the woixl " ten"—Which passed in the nega-
tive.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, Georgia, 4. NaySg
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virgin-

ia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 7.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank in the twenty-
first article, as follows:

" Any seven or more states entitled to thirty-three members at

least in the house of representatives, according to the allotment
made in the third section, fourth article."

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank in the twenty-
first article, with the word " nine"—Which passed in the affirnu-

tive.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Georgia, 8.

On the question to agree to the twenty-first article, as amended.
It passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, 10. Nay, Maryland. 1

It was moved and seconded to strike the words " for their appro-

bation" out of the twenty second article—Which passed in the af-

firmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 7 Nays, Massacha-
setts, New Jersey, Maryland, Georgia, 4.
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It waa moved and seconded to agree to the folloHing ameadsMit
to the twentjrtccond article:

*' Thii cunatitutiuri »hall be laid before the United 8tatM ia

coDSreu asaembled. And it i<^ the opinion of thin coovtotioo that

h ibovld a(terward» be lubniittcd u* a convention cbottn \m eaek
state, io order to receive the r.- i of aucb CiB^' 'u

which end the severallegislatui> to prorklt fcr i '^

conventions within their resnecttve htaten as tpeedilj a* cuuta-
stance! will permit"—VVhicn paaaed in the negative.

Fta$t New Hatnpsiiire, Massachusetta, Penntylvaniaf Dcla-

ware, 4* A'lrjya, Connecticut, New Jeraey, Marvland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7<

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

twentv-second article—Which paMed in the negative.

»«"», New Jersey, Maryland, North Carolina, 3. Nays, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

On the question to a{;ree to the twenty-second article, as amend-
ed,—It passed in the attirniative.

Yeoa, New IIamp<>hire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 10. A'ay, Maryland, 1.

It was moved and seconded to fill up the blank in the twenty-

third article with tlie word ** nine"—W hich passed in the affirma-

tive.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the twenty-third article

as far as the words ** assigned by cuogrcsa," inclusive—Which
passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the remainder of the

twenty-third article—Which passed iu the negative.

iV(M, Massachusetts, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, 4.

—

NaySf New Hampshire, Connecticut, 5iew Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

It was moved and seconded to strike the words '* choose the

president of the United States and" out of the twenty-third arti-

cle—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8. NaySy New
Hampshire, South Carolina, 2. Divided, Maryland, 1.

On the question to agree to the twenty-third article, as amend-
ed,—It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to take up the report of tlie com-
mittee of eleven, entered on the journal of the 28ih instant

On the question to agree to the following clause of the report, to

be inserted after the fourth section of the seventh article,
*' Nor shall any regulation of commerce or revenue give prefer-

ence to the ports of one state over those of another"—It passed
in the affirmative.
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On the question to agree to the fullowing clause io the report:

" Or oblige vessels bouud to or from any state to enter, cleari

or pay duties in another"— It passed in the aflBrraative.

ft was moved and seconded to strike out the word ** tonnage"—

Which pssed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the following clause of the report:

<* And all duties, imposts, and excises, laid by the legislature,

shall be uniform throughout the United States"—It pasMd Ui the

affirmative.

ycflw, Connecticut, New Jersey, Peimsylvania, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8. ^ayi^ New
Hampshire, South Carolina, 2.

It was moved and seconded to refer such parts of the constitu-

tion as have been postponed, and such parts of reports as have not

been acted on, to a committee of a member from each state

—

Which passed in the affirmative.

And a committee was appointed, by ballot, of the honorable Mr.

Oilman, Mr. King, Mr. Sherman, Mr. Brearly, Mr. G. Morris,

Mr. Dickinson, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Madison, Mr. Williamson, Mr.

Butler and Mr. Baldwin.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn. Passed in the affirma-

tive.

Ye(M, Masachusetts, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Car-

olina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Aay, Connecticut, 1. d'-

vided^ New Hampshire, 1.

The house adjourned.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER I, 1787.

The honorable Mr. Brearly, from the committee •£ eieteo, ti>

whom such parts of the consiitution as have been postponed, and
such parts of reports as have not been acted on, were referred, in-

formed the house the committee were prepared to report partially.

The following report was then read: That in lieu of the ninth

section of the sixth article, the following be inserted:

" The members of each house shall be ineligible to any civil of-

fice under the authority of the United States during the time for

which they shall respectively be elected; and no person holding

any office under the United states shall be a member of either

house during his continuance in office."

The honorable Mr. Rutledge, from the committee to whom %\xu

dry propositions, entered on the journal of the 28th ultimo, were

reterred, informed the house that the committee were prepared to

report. The following report was then read:

That the following additions be made to the report, namely:

After the word " states," in the last line, on the margin of the

third page, add, *' To establish uniform laws on the subject of

bankruptcies;" And insert the following as the sixteenth art icle,

namely:
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Full faith and credit ouj^lit to be giren in each state to the
public act», records and judicial proceedin;;^ of i-vfry other itate;

and the legislature »hail, by gfrieral laws, prpHirihc ihe manner in

which auch acta, rccordu, anu proceedings shall be pmved, ami the
eflect which judgments obtained in one state shall hare in an-
other."

It was moved and seconded to adjourn till Monday nestf tt 10
o'clock. A. M.

MONDAY, SEi'TKMBKK ,, 1787.

It was moved by Mr. Morris, and seconded, to strike cot the
words*, judaments obtained in one state shall have in another,"
and to insert U»e word thereof," after t'le word " effect,'' in the
report from the committee of five, entereil on the journal of the 1st

instant.—Which passed in the affirmative-

I'faa, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, South Carolina, 6. iVny«, Maryland, Virginia,

Georgia, S.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words onght to,"
and to insert the word " shall;" and to strike out the word shtll,"
and insert the word may," in the report entered on the journal
of the Ist instant—Which passed in tlie affirmative.

On the question to atree to the report amended as fo.lows:
' Full faith and credit shall be given in each state to the public

acts, records, and judicical proceedings of every other state; and
the legislature may, by general laws, prescribe the manner in

which such acts, records, and proceedings »hall be proved, and the

effects thereof—It passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the following clause of the report:

'To establish uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies"—It

passed in the affirmative.

Veas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, 3. Nay, Connecticut, 1.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn—Passed in the negative.

Yeas, Maryland, Virginia, 2. ^<iy', New Hampshire, Mas-
sachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, North Car-

olina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

report from the committee of eleven, entered on the journal of the

Ist instant, in order to tike up the following:
* The members of each house shall be incapable of holding any

ofl&ce under the United State?, for which they, or any other for

their benefit, receive any salary, fees, or emoluments of any
kind; and the acceptance of such office shall vacate their seats

respectively."

On the question to postpone—It passed in the negative.
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Yeas, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, 2. "Says, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-

iiiiiia, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was movetl and seconded to adjourn—Passed in the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Caraiina, 4.

—

Xays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey,

.South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

It was movi'd and seconded to insert the word" created," be-

fore the word *' during," in tlie report of the committee of eleven

—

Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, PennsyU-ania, Vir;:!!
'

North Carolina, 5. yays, Connecticut, New Jersey, M
land, South Carolina, Georgia, 5.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words " created, or

the emoluments whereof shall have been *' increased,*' before the

word "during," in the report of the committee.

On the question being taLen, the votes were. Yeas, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts. Petinsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, S.

Nav«» Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, South Carolina, 4.

—

IHvidedy Georgia, 1.

The same question was taken again—Which paiacd io the af-

firmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

North Carolina, 5. Nays, Connecticut, Maryland, South Car-
olina, 3. JXvided, Georgia, 1.

Separate questions having been taken on the report as amend-
ed—They passed in the affirmative.

And the report as amended is as follows: '*The members of

each house shall be ineligible to any civil office under the authori-

ty of the United States, created, or the emoluments whereof shall

have been increased, during the time for which they shall respec-
tively be elected; and no person holding any office under the Uni-
ted states shall be a member of cither house during his continu-
ance in office."

The house then adjourned.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1787.

The honorable Mr. Brearly, from the committee of eleven, in-

formed the house, that the committee were prepared to report

partially. It was afterwards delivered in at the secretary's table,

and was again read, and is as follows:

The coinniittee of eleven, to whom sundry resolutions, &c. were
referred on the 3 1st ultimo, report:

That in their opinion the following additions and alterations

should be made to the report before the convention, namely:
1. The first clause of the first section of the seventh article to

read as follows: "the legislature shall have power to lay and col-

lect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, to pay the debts, and pro-
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>idc fur the common defence and geaeral welfare of the Umted
SUtei."

2. At the end of the Mcond cUute of the first tcctioD, ftcvettlh

article, add, *'and with the Indian tribes/*

S. In the place uf the ninth article, firtt section, to be inserted,

*Mhc senate of the United States shall have power to trj all im-

peachments; but no person shall be convicted without the concur-

rence of two thirds of the riiemt>ers present/'

4. After the word excellency, in the first section, tenth article,

to be inserted, **he shall hold his office durinr the term of foar

jears, and, together with the vice president, chosen for the same
term, be elected in the following manner:

5. ** Bach state shall appoint, in such manner as its legislature

may direct, a number of electors, equal to the whole number of

senators and members of the house of representatives, to which the

state may be entitled in the legislature.

6. *'The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote

by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an in<

habitant of the same state with themselves; and they shall make a

list of all the persons voted for, and uf the number of votes for

each, which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to

the seat of the general government, directed to the president of the

senate.

7. ''The president of the senate shall, in that house, open all

the certificates; and the votes shall be then and there counted.

—

The person having the greatest number of votes shall be the pre-

sident, if such number be a majority of the whole number of the

electors appointed; and if there be more than one who have such

majority, and iiave an equal number of vote?, then the senate shall

choose by ballot one of them for president; but if no person have a
majority, then, from the five highest on the list, the senate shall

choose by ballot the president. And in every case, after the choice

of the president, the person having the greatest number of votes

shall be vice president. But if there should remain two or more
who have equal votes, the senate shall choose from them the rice

president.

8. *' The legislature may determine the time of choosing and
assembling the electors, and the manner of certifying and trans-

mitting the votes.
'• Sect. 2. No person, except a natural born citizen, or a

citizen of the United States at the time of the adoption of the con-

stitution, shall be eligible to the office of president ; nor shall any
person be elected to that office who shall be under the age of thirty-

five years, and who has not been, in the whole, at least fourteen

years a resident in the United States.

Sect. 3. The vice-president shall be ei officio president of the

senate, except when they sit to try the impeachment of the presi-

dent, in which case the chief justice shall preside j and excepting.
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also, when he shall exercise the powers and duties of president, io

which case, and in case of his absence, tl)e senate shall choose a

president pro tempore. The vice-president, when acting as pre-

sident of the senate, shall not have a vote, unless the house be

equally divided.

Sect. 4. The president, by and with the advice and consent of

the senate, shall have power to make treaties : and he shall

nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the senate

shall appoint ambassadors, and other public ministers, judges of

the supreme court, and all other officers of the United States,

whose appointments are not otherwise herein provided for. But

no treaty, except treaties of peace, iihall be made without the con-

sent of two thirds of the members present*'

After the words, " into the service of the United States," in

the second section, tenth article, add, "and may require the

opinion in writing of the principal officer in each of the executive

departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their res-

pective offices."

The latter part of the second section, tenth article, to read as

follows :

'* He shall be removed from his office on impeachment by the

house of representatives, and conviction by the senate, for treason,

or bribery ; and in case of his removal as aforesaid, death, ab-

>tence, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers or duties

of his office, the vice-president shall exercise those powers and
duties until another president be chosen, or until the inablility of

the president be removed."
On the question to agree to the first clause of the report—It

passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the second clause of the report—It

passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

third clause of the report^Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

remainder of the report—Which passed in the negative.

Vea, North Carolina, 1. -.Voy*, New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

After some time passed in debate—It was moved and seconded

to postpone the consideration of the remainder of the report, and
that the members take copies thereof—Which passed in the af-

firmative.

FeaSy New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Aiay*, Connecticut,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, S.

It was moved and seconded to refer the following motion to the

committee of eleven :

To prepare and report a plan for defraying the expenses off thi»

convention—Which passed in the affirmative.
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It was moved and seconded to adjourn—Wliich paiMd unani-

tnously in the aifirmatiire. Tlte houke adjourn<'<i.

WKDNESDAY, SKPTEMBKR 5, 1787.

'1 in? Iioiiorable Mr. Brearly, from the cutnmittee ofelevent in-

formed the house that the committee were prepared to re^Mrt far-

ther. He then read the re|>ort in his place ; and the same being

delivered in at the secretary^ table* was again read, and is as

follows :

To add to the clause "to declare war,'* the words ** and grant
letter:* of marque and reprisal."

To add to the clause " to raise and support armies,*' the wordst
*^ but no appropriation of monej to that use shall be for a longer

term than twovears."
Instead of the twelfth section of the sixth article, say

—

*^ All bills for raisin^ revenue shall originate in the house of re-

presentatives, and shall be subject to alterations and amendments
by the senate. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but

in consequence of appropriations made by law."
Immediately before the last clause of the first section of the-

seventh article—
*' To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever 0Ter>

such district (not exceeding ten miles snuare] as may by cession,

of particular states, and the acceptance ottbe legislature, became
the seat of the government of the United States ; and tu exercise,

like authority over all places purchased for the erection of forts,

magazines, arsenali^, dock yards, and other needful buildings.

" To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by secur-

ing, for limited times, to authors and inventors, the exclusive rigfit

to their respective writings and discoveries."

On the Question to agree to the first clause of the report—

h

passed in the affirmative.

Ou the question to agree to the second clause of the report—It

passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

third clause of the report— It passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the following words after

the word " purchased," in the fourth clause of the report: " by the

consent of the legislature of the state"—Which passed in the affir-

mative.

On the question to agree to the fourth clause of the report, It

passed in the affirmative.

The followlDg resolution and order, reported from the commit-

tee of eleven, were read:
*' Eesolved, That the United States in Congres be requested t»

allow, and cause to be paid to the secretary and other officers of

this convention, such sums, in proportion to their respective time&>

of service, as are allowed to tli& secretary and similar officers of

Congress.
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" Ordered^ ThU the secretary make out, and transmit to tlu-

treasury office of the United States, an account for the said ser-

vices, and for the incidental expenses of this convention."

Separate questions being taken on the foregoing resolve and or-

der,—They passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to take up the remainder of the re-

port from the committee of eleven, entered on the journal of tlie

4th instant.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

report, in order to take up the following :

»* He shall be elected by joint ballot by the legislature, ta-

which election a majority of the votes of the members present shall-

be required. He shall hold his office during tJie lerm of sevea

yearsj but shall not be elected a second time."

On the question tt) postpone,— It {>assed in the negative.

Yeas, North Carolina, South Carolina, 2. Aaua, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, Georgia, 8. Divided^ New II .1.

It was moved and seconded to strikeout t . "if such.

number be a majority of that of the electors"—WJucU passed in.

(he negative.

JVa, North Carolina, 1. Aays^ New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word ''senate,'*

and insert the word "legislature"—^Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Virginia, South Carolina, 3 . Aays^
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
North Carolina, Georgia, 7. /nvided, New Hampbhire, 1.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the woius ''such ma-
jority," and to insert the words "one third"—Wliich pasted iu

the negative.

Yeas, Virginia, North Carolina, 2. ^ay«, New Hampslure,
Massachusetts, Connecticut,New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word five," and
insert " three"—^Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, Virginia, North Carolina, 2. Nays, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the word " five," and
to insert the word " thirteen"—Which passed in the ntgative.

Yeas, North Carolina, South Carolina, 2, ^ays. New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, 9.

It was moved and seconded to add after the word " electors,"

tihe words " who shall have ballotted"-.^Which passed in the ne-
gative.
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Veas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, 9.

yaijs, North Carolina, j^ovrh Carolina, 2.

It was moved aud ! to agree to the followir,.

" That the electoi -
i he seat of the general "j;- .t"'

Which passed in the negative.

Veu, North Carolina, I. A'by*, New Hamp«h>re, Massachu-

setts, Connecticut, N»w Jersey, Peiin'.ylvauia, Delaware, Mtrj-

land, Virginia, Soutl Carolina, tieor-ia, 10.

It was moved .i»<d seconded to insert the words <*under the seal

•jT the state," alur the word "transmit," in the sixth clause of the

,.jjy,t— Whict passed in the negative.

It was niofed and seconded to agree to the sixth clause of the

report— WTiicli passed in the afliniiative.

Feax, New Hampshire, Ma- ' " '^'""cticut. New Jer-

-ty, Pennsylvania, Delawan*. a. South Caroli-

na, Georgia, 10 "^'oy. Nona C amiina, i.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the words *'the person

having the greatest number of votes shall be president,*' in the

seventh clause of the report—Which passed in the affirmative.

Vean, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryh, ' ' n-

la, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, S _s-

sachusetts, Connecticut, 2. Divided^ Nev.
'

it, I.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the w ch number

be a majority of the whole numlMjr of the elecioi* appointed"

—

A\'l\ich passed in the affirmative.

Yean, New Hampshire, M;.^ 's, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, Maryland, Sou iia, Georgia, 8. >^«^*»

Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, 3.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words "in presence of

the senate and house of representatives," after the word "count-

ed"—Which passed in the affirmative.

Ycas^ New Hampshire, Maryland, Virginia, North Cai

South Carolina, Georgia, 6. iVayj, Conoecticut, New Jc;^^. .

Pennsylvania, Delaware, 4-

It was moved and seconded to insert the words *and who shall

Iiave given their votes," after the word "'appointed," in the se-

venth clause of the report"— Which passed in the negative.

Yeus^ Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, 5.. Nays, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Georgia, 6.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word "immediately,"

before the word "choose"—Which passed in the affirmative.

J>a«, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvanin, Delaware, ^Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina,

Georgia, 10. 3ay, North Carolina, 1.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words "of the elcc-
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tors," after the woni *'yote»"—Which paised unanimooiilj in the

affirmatiTp.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the f«»llowing clauie :

"But the election shall be on the same day throughout the

United Sutea," after tlie words "transinitting their Tote*"—
"Which pasaed in the affirmative.

Fea», New Hampnliire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. JVoya,

MassachuHctts, New Jersey, Delaware, 3.

U was moved and seconded to strike out th« words "the senate

shall immediately choose by ballot, &c." and to insert the words,

<Hhe hou»*e of representatives shall immediately choose by ballot

one,of them for president, the members from eacl. state' having
one vote"—Which passed in the affirmative.

I'easj New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 10. JVoy, Delaware, 1.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following amend-
ment :

" But a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or

members from two thirds of the states'*—Which passed unani-

mously in the affinnative.

On the question to a^rec to the following amendment

:

*' And also of a majority, of the whole number of the house of

representatives"— It passed in the negative.

yeas, M||B8achusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

North Carolina, 5. A'by*, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Dela-

ware, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

On the question to agree to the following paragraph of the re-

port,

" And in every case after the choice of the president, the per-

son having the greatest number of votes shall be the vice presi-

dent, but if there should remain two or more who have equal votes,

the senate shall chose from them the vice president'*—It passed

in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, South Caroli-

na, Georgia, 10. -^^cn/. North Carolina, 1.

The several amendments being agreed to, on separate questions,,

the first section of the report is as follows :

" He shall hold the office during the term of four years; and,

together with the vice president, chosen, for the same term, be

elected in the following manner :

*' Each state shall appoint, in such manner as its legislature may
direct, a number of electors equal to the whole number of senators-

and members of the house of representatives to which the state

may be entitled in the legislature :

I* But no person shall be appointed an elector, who is a member
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of the legislature of the United States, or who holds any office of
profit or trust under the United States.

" The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote

by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an in-

habitant of the same state with themselves. And they shall make
a list of all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for

each, which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed

to the seat of the jjeneral government, directed to the president of

the senate.
" The pre«tdent of the stnate shall, in the presence of the sen-

ate and house of representatives, open all the certificates, and the

votes shall then be counted.
" The person having the greatest number of votes shall be the

president (if sych number be a majority of the whole number of
the electors appointed;) and if there be more than one who have
such majority, and have an equal number of votes, then the house
of representatives shall immediately choose by ballot one of them
for president; the representation from each state having one vote.

But if no person have a majority, then from the five highest on the

list, the house of representatives shall, in like manner, choose bj
ballot the president. In the choice of a president, by the house
of representatives, a quorum shall consist of a member or members,
from two thirds of the states; and the concurrence of a majority of
all the states shall be necessary to such choice. And in every
case, after the choice of the president, the person having the great-

est number of votes of the electors shall be the vice president.

But if there should remain two or more who have equal votes, the

senate shall choose from them the vice president.
" The legislature may determine the time of choosing the elec-

tors, and of their giving their votes; and the manner of certifying

and transmitting their votes. But the election shall be oa the
same day throughout the United States."

The House adjourned.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to insert the following clause after

the words * 'throughout the United States," in the first section ©f

the report :

»' The legislature may declare by law what officer of the United
States shall act as president, in case of the death resignation, or

disability of the president, and vice presidenfj and such officer

shall act accordingly, until such disability be removed; or a pres-

ident shall be elected"—Which passed in the affirmative-

Yeas, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, South

Carolina, Georgia, 6. A^ays, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

Delaware, North Carolina, 4. Divided, New Hampshire, 1.

It was moved and seconded to insert the following amendment
after the words *'a member or members from two thirds of the
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gtatps," >n *''« first ». ' ' f : «*anil n

a majority of a'l the ^ arytomal.
\Vhuli !i the allntaativc.

On t: wi to »jrr»*e to the second section of the report,—

It passed i!i

The (juc- Ivcn on the fintt clause of the third sec-

tion of tne re|H)it,

" The vice prrvidrnt shall be ex officio preMilcnt of the senate"

It passed in tlir

JVflf, New Hi, , VlasMchusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva>

nia, Delaware. Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, h. Aayji,

New Jersey, Maryland, 2.

Separate questions having been taken on the several clauses of

the third section of the report—They pas»ied in the aflirmative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words **and the house

of representatives," after the word "senate," in the fir**
-^'^ •-" -f

the fourth section of the report— Which passed in the :

lira, Pennsylvania, 1. Aat/«, New Hatnpshirc, MaT*-.! mi', li..

Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to substitute the words " foreign

ministers," instead of "ambassadors and other public ministers,"

in the second clause of the fourth section of tfie report—Which
passed in the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina,

4. A'ays, New Himipshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, Georgia, 7.

It was moved and seconded to amend the second clause of the

fourth section of the report to read "Ambassadors, other public

ministers, and consuls"—Which passed unanimously in the affir-

mative.

A «^uestion was taken on the words "judges of the supreme
court"—Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

A question was taken upon the words "and all other officers"

Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hamp5hire,Massachusetts,Connecticut,New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 9. Aoy*,
Pennsylvaiiia, South Carolina, 2.

It was mo»«>d by Mr. Madison, and seconded, to postpone the

consideration of the fourth section of the report, in order to take

up the following .

'* That it be an instruction to the committee of the states to pre-

pare a clause or clau-es for establishing an executive council, or a

council of state, for the president of the United States, to consist

of six members, two of which from the eastern, two from the mid-
dle, and two from the southern states, with a rotation and duration

of office, similar to that of the senate; such council to be apppoint-

ed by the legislature or by the senate."
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On the question to postpone—It passed in tUe negative.

Feas, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, 3. Nayt^ New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsjlva-

Jiia, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, 8.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following clause

:

" That the president shall have power to fill up all vacancies

that may happen during the recess of the senate, by granting

commissions which shall expire at the end of the next session of

the senate"—Which passed in the afluuiative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words "except treaties

of peace," after the word treaty, in the fourth section of the re-

port—Which passed in the aflii'mative.

On the question to agreee to the fourth section of the report at

amended,— ll passed in the affirmative.

YeaSy New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 8. Naya^

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Georgia, 3.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the following clause of

the report

:

" And may require the opinion in writing of the principal offi-

cer in each of the executive department8,upon any subject relating

10 the duties of their respective offices"—Which pa&sed in the

negative.

Yeas, Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, 3. Nays, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, 8.

On the Question to agree to the clause—It passed unan-

imously in tne affirmative.

It w'as moved and seconded to agree to the following amend-

ment :

" But no treaty of peace shall be entered into, whereby the

United States shall be deprived of any ol their present territory or

lights, without the concurrence of two thirds of the members of

the senate present."

The house adjourned.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to strike the words "except trea-

ties of peace," out of the fourth section of tlie report—Which

passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 3.

Nays, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 3.

It was moved uiid seconded to stnke out the last clause of the

fourth section of the report—Which passed in the negative.

Yea, Delaware, 1. N«_j/6, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 9. "^Divided, Connecticut, 1.
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It was moved and seconded to apee to the following araendmeat:
<* Two thirds uf all the memtiers of the senate to make a trea-

tj^*—Which passed in the neeative.

VeaSt Nortti Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 3. Aaiy«, N.
HampHhire, Masnachcsettii, Connecticut, New Jersey, Penntjlva-

nia, Delaware, Mar)r|and, Virc;inia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following ameod-
roeot:

** A majority of all the members of the senate to make a trea-

ty"—Which passed in the negative.

Feav, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware, SouUi Carolina,

Georgia, 5. Nays, New Hampshire, New Jersey^ Perinsylva-

nia, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 6.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following amend-
ment:

*' No treaty shall be made unless two thirds of the whole uum -

ber of the senatorn be present"—Which passed in the negative.

Yefli, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, 5. Nay», New llampahire, M:i4sachusetts, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 6.

it was moved and seconded to agree to the foUowiog amend-
ment:
" But no treaty shall be made before all the members of the

senate are summoned, and shall have time to attend'^— Which
passed in the negative.

Feas, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 5. "Says, N.
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following amend-
ment:

*' Neither shall any appointment be made as aforesaid, unless

to offices established by the constitution, or by law"—Which pass-

ed in the negative.

Yeas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, North Carolina,

Georgia, 5. Nays, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, 6.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words " or other high

crimes and misdemeanors against the state," after the word *' bri-

bery"—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts. Connecticut, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 7. Nays, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, South Carolina, 4.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words ** b y the

senate," after the word *' conviction"—Which passed in the nega-
tive.

Feas, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 2. Nays, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Geoi^ia, 9.
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It was moved and seconded to strike out the word ** state,*' af^

ter the word *' against," and to insert the worda *' United States*— Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

On the Question to agree to the last clause of the report—It

passed in the affirmative.

Veas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina^ South C&rO'
lina, Georgia, 10. -A^oy, Pennsylvania, 1.

It was moved and seconded to a^d the following clause after the
words " United States: * The vice president and other civil offi-

cers of the United States shall be removed from office on impeach-
ment and conviction as aforesaid"—Which passed unanimously in

the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to amend the third clause of the

report, entered on the journal of the fifth instant, to read as fol-

lows, instead of the twelfth section, sixth article:

^* All bills for raising revenue shall originate iu the house of re-

presentatives; but the senate may propose or concur with amend-
ments, as on other bills. No money snail be drawn from the trea-

sury but in consequence of appropriations made by law"—Which
passed in the affirmative.

\eas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, 9. Nays, Delaware, Maryland, i
It was moved and seconded to amend the third clause of the

report, entered on the iournal of the 4th inst to read as follows:

In the place of the first section, ninth article, insert, " the s^
nate of the United States shall have power to try all iropeachmentsj
but no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two
thirds of the members preseut; and every member shall be on oath**

—Which passed in the affirmative.

Veas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, 9. NaySj Pennsylvania, Virginia, 2.

It was moved and seconded to agree to the following clause:

—

*' The legislature shall have the sole right of establishing offices

not herein provided for"—Which passed in the negative.

Veas, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Georgia, 3. Nays, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsyvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 8-

It was moved and seconded to amend the said clause of the se-

cond section, tenth article, to read: "He may convene both or

either of the houses on extraordinary occasions"—Which passed

in the affirmative.

\eas. New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, North Carolina, Georgia, 7. Nays, Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, South Carolina, 4.

It was moved and seconded to appoint a committee of five to re-
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TIM the *\.j\t of, and arrange (lie article! a/^reed to by tbelwaM
Which (>as>rd in the affirmative.

And a committee was appointed, hy ballot, of the honorable Mr.

Johnston, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. G. Morris, Mr. Madisou, and Mr
Kin^j.

The houae adjnarned.

MONDAY, SEPThMHKJi 10, 1787.

It was move<l and neconded to rrc(ini«tder the thinl sectioa of

the fourth article, tUiitii |>nsrril>(s ihc number of the house of re-

presentatives—Which [ ' •• '' ' 'ivc.

f><M, Fennsvlvania, i d, Virginia, North Car*
olina, 5. "^uys. Ntw ii.iii,|.MNii , Mj>>ftchus«tts, Connecticat,

New Jtntj, Soutli Carolina, Georgia, C.

It y\as moved .iimI seconded to reconsider the nineteenth article

—Which pa^Hcd in the affinnative.

Y?o», MassachusettH. Conni'cticut, * '

H "
.*are,

Mar)l.ind, Virginia, NortJi Carolina. i, 9.

Not/, New Jersey, 1. iJitiiUd, Ntu II .1,

It was moved and seconded to amend th ,th article, bj
adding the following clause:

^'Orthe legislature majr propose amendments to the several

states, for their approbation; but no amendment shall be binding,

until consented to by the several states.''

It was moved and seconded to insi'rt i\:*' words '* two thirds of,"

before the words ** the several states"—Which passed in the nega-

tive.

Yeas, New Hampshire, PennsyUania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, 5. Noy«, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jlcrsey,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words *' tJjrec fourth*,'*

—W'hich passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the

amendment, in order to take up the following:

"The legislature of the United State*, whenever two thirds of

both houses shall deem necessary, or on the application of two
thirds of the legislatures of the several states, shall propose amend-
ments to this constitution, which <>hall be valid to all intents and
purposes as part thereof, when the same shall have been ratified

by three fourths at least of the legislatures of the several states, or

qy conventions in three fourths thereof; as one or the other mode
of ratification may be proposed by the legislature of the United
States: provided, that no amendments which maybe made prior

to the year 1808, shall in any manner affect the fourth and fifth

sections of article the seventh."

On the question to postpone—It passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the last amentltneni—It passed in

the affirmative.
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Yea*, MaRsachusetts, Connecticut, New Jeratj, Pennsyltania,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Soutfi Carolina, Georgia, 9.

Not/, Delaware, 1. JJivided^ New Hampshire, 1.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the twenty-first and
twenty second articles—Which, the question being separately put

upon each article, passed in the allirmative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jer»f '» ' • ^V viand, Virginia,

North Carolina, Georgia, 7. ts, Pennsyiva-

nia. South Carolina, 3. Divtata, .>(\\ ii.n: .^Miue, 1.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the twenty-first article,

in order to take up the t'olluwing:

'^ Hesolced, That the i'oreiu^tiintr plan of a convtitutinn be tran«-

rtiitted to the IJiir "
- lessassenii'

"

•

if the same sliull i- . it may '

the legislatures nl

vide for its final i .

ration of a cunventtuu ui iirpuiie» m r, tu be

the people thereof; and that it be rei I m tf *'

latures, in their respective acts for oi.

declare that, if the said convention »•

stitution, sue!) approbation shall be bindii

the state,* and further, that if the said cui...... .. :

opinion that the same, upon the assent of atiy new states thereto,

ought to take effect between the states so :" ' /, such opinion
shall thereupon be also binding upon each I the said con-
?titulion shall take effect between the stato a^ - •'-reto.

"

On the question to postpone— It passed in tl;

\ea, Connecticut, 1. N«y«, New Hampshire, - tt*.

Xew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, N n :r.'i

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

On the question to agree to the twenty-first article—It passed
unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to restore the words "for their ap-

probation," to the twenty-second article-

It was moved and seconded to refer the i

tee of revision: '* That it bean iastructiuu to the couuaitiee to

prepare an address to the people to accompany the present consti-

tution, and to be laid with the same, before the United States ia

congress"—Which passed in the affirmative.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1787.

The house met: but the committee of revision not having re-

l»orted, and there being no business before the convention—The
':ouse adjourned. •
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V ')AV, SI KR 12, 1787.

The honor. JuhtiMin. ! .ummittee ofrcxi^Kju. In.

formed the houte, that the < • wrre prepared to i

coDKiitutioD M revised aad ^ U. The report wai i..>

vercd in at the secretarj's table; and having been once read

throughout,

Ornered^ That the roembera be furniied with printed copiM
thereof.

REVISED DKAFT OF THE CONSTITUTION,
Rtp*rUd S^tmUr 12, \7V,kyUm Ctmmtttr •fJinuim.

tPtp«rfiB«kbedk)rt«MnlIHoemMd. The arigmai h Mr. BrmifH m§f 9i
tiM <lr»ft, with wwimript interlincatiM* and nwMm of the •mtmimtmAt
adopted on the examination and ilUeaMion.]

\^e, the people of the United States, in order to form a more
perf«>ct union, to establish jutitice, insure domestic tranquillitj.

provide for the common tlelence, promote the general welfare, aiid

secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do
ordain and establish this constitution for the United States of

America.

Art. I

—

Sect. 1. All legislative powers herein eranted shall be
vested in a congress of the United states, which shall consist of a
senate and house of representatives.

Sect 2. The house of representatives shall be composed of

members chosen every second year by the people of the several

states, and the electors in each state shall have the nualificatioiu

requisite for electoni of the nsost numerous branch of the state le-

gislature.

No person shall be a representative who shall not have attained

to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of

the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabi-

tant ot that state in which he shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the

several states which may be included within this union, according

to their respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding

to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to ser-

vitude for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three

fifths of all other persons. The actual enumeration shall be made
within three years after the first meeting of the congress of the

United States, and within every subsequent term of ten years, in

such manner as they shall by law direct. The number of repre-

sentatives shall not exceed one for every forty thousand, but each

state shall have at least one representative; and until such enume-
ration shall be made, the state of New Hampshire shall be entitled

to choose three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Provi-

dence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New York six, New Jer-

sey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virgin-

ia ten, North Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in the representation from any slate,

the executive authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill

«uch vacancies.
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The house of representatives shal I choose their speaker and
other officers; and they shall have the sole power of im|;eachment.

Sect. 3. The senate of the United States shall be com|)osed of

two senators from each state, chosen hy the legislature thereof, for

six years; and each senator shall have one vote.

Immediately after they shall be as<sembled in consequence of

the first election, they shall be divided as enually as may be into

three classes. The seats of the senators of the first class shall be

vacated at the expiration of the second year, of the second class

at the expiration of the fourth year, and of the third class at the

expiration of the sixth year: »o that one third may be chosen every

second year. And if vacancies happen by resignation, or other-

wise, durinj; the recess of the legislature of any state, the execu-

tive thereof may make temporary appointments until the next

meeting of tiie legislature.

No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained to the

age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the United

States, and who shall not, when elected, t>e an inhabitant of that

state, for which he shall be chosen.

The vice president of the United States shall be, ex officio, pre-

sident of the senate, but shall have no vote, unleas they be equal-

ly divided.

The senate shall choose their other officers, and also a president

pro tempore, in the absence of the vice president, or when he shall

exercise the office of president of the United States.

The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments.
When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath. When the

president of the United States is tried, the chief justice shall pre-

side; and no person shall be convicted without the concorrence of

two thirds of the members present.

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further

than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy

auy office of honor, trust, or profit under the United States; but
the party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to in-

dictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to law.

Sect. 4. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for

senators and representatives, shall be prescribed in each state by
the legislature thereof; but the congress may at any time by law

make or alter such regulations.

The congress shall assemble at least once in every year; and
such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless

they shall by law appoint a different day.

Sect. 5. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns

and qualifications of its own members; and a majority of each shall

constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may ad-

journ from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the at-

tendance of absent members, in such manner, and under such
penalties as each house may provide.
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Each hous - nili'H ofitit proccr(lin<r»; punikli

its members I lour, and, with the cuficurretice u(

two-thirds, expeJ a inember.

Each Uoui»e ihail keep a jonmnl nrWa pr'>rp«-,rmg«, and from time

to time publish the same, ' i. ah maj in tl.<ir

judgment require secrecjr; a,... ,,,v ,.,... ..,,.. ..ays of the men.!, r-

uf either house on an^ (|ueMioi) shall, at the desire of one fi!

those present, be entered on tlic Journal.
Neither house, during the session of congress shall, without con-

sent of the oiher, adjourn for more than three days nor to any
other place than that in which tl)e two houses shall be silting.

Sect. 6. The senators and representatives shall retcivc u com-
pensation for their services to be ascertained by law, and p;iid out

of the treasury of the United States. They shall in all

cept treason, felony, and breach of the i>eace, be privil-

arrest during their attendance at the session of their itBntcli^e

houses, and in going to, and returning from the same; and lor anj
>peech or debate, in either house, i\\ty sliall not be questioned in

any other place.

No senator or representative shall, during the time for which he

was elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of

the United States which shall have been created, or the emolu-
ments whereof shall huve been increased, during such time ; and
no person holding any office under the United States, shall be a

member of either house during his continuance in office.

Skct. 7. The enacting styled the laws shall be, **Be itenact-

cdby the senators and representatives in Congress assembled."
All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house of re-

presentatives
J but the senate may propose or concur with amend-

ments, as on other bills.

Every bill which sliall have passed the house of representative*

and the senate, shall, before it become a law, be presented to the

president of the United States. If he approve, he shall sign it

;

but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to that house in

which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at

large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after

such reconsideration, two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass

the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other

iiouse, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered j and if approved
bj two-thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in all such
cases, the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and
nays ; and the names of the persons voting for and against the

bill shall be entered on the journal of each house respectively. If

any bill shall not be returned by the president within ten davs

(Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the

same sliall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless

the congress, by its adjournment, prevent its return j in which
case it shall not be a law.
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Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurreoce of the
senate and house of representatives may be necessary (except on
the question of ailjournmeru) f.hall be presented to the President

of the United States ; and before the same shall take efi'ect, shall

be approved by him. or, being disaj proved by him, shall be re-

passed by three-fourths of the senate an«l house <»f representatives,

according to the rules and limitaiioii!* prescribed in the case of a
bill.

Sect. 8. The congress may, by joint ballot, appoint a treasurer.

They shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts,

and excises ;

To pay the debtn and provide for the common defence and gene-
ral welfare of the Uiiitea Slates ;

To borrow money on the credit of the I ^tes ;

To regulate commerce with foreign im ,aong the several
states, and with the Indian tribes

;

To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws
on the subject of bankruptcies throUf-hout the United States;
To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign cqid,

and fix the standard of weights and measures ;

To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities

and current coin of the United States ;

To establish post offices and post roads ;

To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securin<'

for limited times, to authors and inventors, the exclusive right to
their respective writings and discoveries

j

To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court j

To detine and punish piracies and felonies committed on the
hi»h seas, and oflen':es against the law of nations j

To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make
rules concerning captures on land and water ;

To raise and support armies ; but no appropriation of money to

that use shall be for a longer term than two years j

To provide and mainluin a navy j

To make rules for the government and regulation of the land
and naval forces ;

To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of
the union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions ;

To provide lor organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia,

and for governing >uch part of them as may be employed in the
United States---reserving to the states respectively, the appoint-
ment of the officers, and the autiiority of training the militia, ac-
cording to the discipline prescribed by Congress ;

To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever, over
such district (not exceeding ten miles sqaare) as may, by cession
of particular states, and the acceptance of congress, become the
seat of government of the United States ; and to exercise like au-
thority over all places purchased by the consent of the legislature
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of the tUte in which the tame »hail be, for the • if TurU,

macaxincH, araeiialit, duck jrardi, and other need I . ^>t ; and,

Tu make all lawn which Khali be neceHsary and piu^cr ior car-

rjin;; into execution the foregning powers, and all other (xiwcrs

vested by this constitution in the government of the Uoitcd State*,

or in any d(>uartnient or officer thereof.

Sect. 9. The migration or im[>ortation of such person* aa Um
several states, now existing, shall think proper to admit, ahall not

be prohibited by the congress prior to the year one thousand eight

hundred and eight ; but a tux or duty may be impoaed on such im-

portation, not exceeding ten dollars for each pen»on.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspend-

ed, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safe-

ty may require it.

No bill of attainder shall be passed, or any ex post facto law.

No capitation tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to the cen-

sus herein before directed to be taken.

No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any state.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence
of appropriations made by law.

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States.

And no person holding an? office of profit or trust under them,

shall, without the consent of congress, accept of any present, emc
lument, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king, prince,

or foreign state.

Stct. 10. No state shall coin money, nor (mit bills of credit,

nor make any thing but gold or silver coin a tender in payment of

debts, nor pass any bill of attainder, nor ex post facto laws, nor

laws altering or impairing the obligation of contracts; nor ^rant

letters of marque and reprisal; nor enter info any treaty, alliance

or confederation; nor grant any title of nobility.

No state shall, without the consent of congress, lay imposts or

duties on imports or exports, nor with such consent, but to the use

of the treasury of tlie United States; nor keep troops nor ships of

war in time of peace; nor enter into any agreement or compact
with another state, nor with any foreign power; nor engage in any
war, unless it shall be actually invaded by enemies, or the danger

of invasion be so imminent, as not te admit of delay until the con.

gress can be consulted.

Art. II.

—

Sul. 1. The executive power shall be vested in a

president of the United States of America. He shall hold his of-

fice during the term of four years, and, together with the vice pre-

sident, chosen for the same term, be elected in the following man-
ner

—

Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature there-

of may direct,^ a number of electors equal to the whole number of

senators and representatives to which the state may be entitled in

congress; but no senator or representative shall be ^^pointed an
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elector, nor any person holding an oflfice of trust or profit under

the United States.

The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by-

ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an inha-

bitant of the same atate with themselves. And they shall make a

list of all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for

each; which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to

the seat of the general government, directed to the president of the

senate. The president of the senate shall, in the presence of the

senate and house of representatives, open all the certificates; and

the votes shall then be counted. The person having the greatest

number of votes shall be the president, if such number be a majo-

rity of the whole number of electors appointed; and if there be

more than one who have such majority', and have an equal number
of votes, then the house of representatives shall immediately choose

by ballot one of them for president; and if no person have a majo-

rity, then from the five highest on the list the said house shall, ia

like manner, choose the president. But in choosing the president,

the votes shall be taken by states, and not per capita, the repre-

sentation from each state having one vote. A quorum for this pur-

pose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds ot the

states; and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice.

In every case, after the choice of the president by the representa-

tives, the person having the greatest number of votes of the elec-

tors shall be the vice president. But if tliere should remain two
or more who have equal votes,, the senate shall choose from them,

by ballot, the vice president.

The congress may determine the time of choosing the electorSt

and the time in which they shall give their votes; but the electioD

shall be on the same day throughout the United States.

No person except a natural born citizen, oi a citizen of the Uni-

ted States at the time of the adoption of this constitution, shall be

eligible to the office of president; neither shall any person be eli-

gible to that office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-

Ive years, and been fourteen years a resident within the United
States.

In case of the removal of the president from office, or of his death,

resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the

said office, the same shall devolve on the vice president; and the

congress may b^ law provide for the case of removal, death, resig-

nation, or inability, fanath of the president and vice president, de-

claring what officer shall then act as president; and such officer

shall act accordingly,, until the disability be removed, or the pe-

riod for choosing ajiother president arrive.

The president shall at stated times, receive a fixed compensation

for his services, which shall neither be increased nor diminished

during the period for which he shall have been elected.

BeU>re he enter on the execution of his office^ he shall take the

following oath or affirmation;
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lie bhali havepovvir, ly and with tl>c aih 'he

senate, to make treaties, provitlcd two fhir- te-

j^ent concur; and he .-.hull nn. icc

and consent of tlu- senate, sh:., -lie

• l^ter8 and < ltl^uU. ju(l;j<'* <>< lii** >.

Ku ITS of the L'iil:ed ^iiateu, whose a;^;

otherwise provided for.

The president ^hall have oower to fdl up all vacaocica that may
happen during the receas of the senate, by ^iaitun<; commiaiiooa,

which shall espire at the end of their next ses<>ion.

Sect. 3. He shall from time to time give to the congress infor-

mation of the state of the union, ar-' ' * '' *" •• -'de-

ration such mcasurts as he shall j'. .—
He may, on extraordinary occa^ion.^ (tuiM-i.e u^)\n jn.us, -. di i-niier

of them; and in case of di-^a recnient between them, with respect

to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as

lie shall think proper. He sliall receive ambatnadors and other

public ministers. He shall take care that the I
' ' illy

executed; and shall commission all the officers of t '•^s.

Sect. 4. The president, vice president, and all ci\ - of

the United States, shall be removed from office on ii ^nt

for, and conviction of treason, bribery, or other high ciiiues and
misdemeanors.

Akt. IU.— Sect. 1. The judicial power of the United States,

both in law and equity, shall be vested in one supreme court, and
in such inferior courts as the congress may from time to time or-

dain and establish. The judges, both of the supreme and inferior

courts, shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and siiail, at

stated times, receive for their services a compensation, which shall

not be diminished during their continuance in office.

Sect. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, both in law
and equity, arising under this constitution, the laws of the United

States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their au-

thority; to all cases affecting ambassador?, other public ministers

and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction;

to controversies to which the United Sntes shall be a party; to

controversies between two or more statesj between a state and
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citizens of another state; between citizens of different stttcs; be-
tween citizens of the same slate claiming lands under granis of
ditreccnt states, and between a state, or the citizens thereof, and
foreign states, citizens, or subjects.

In cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and con-

.-uls, and those in wlndi a state shall be a party, the suprente court
shall have original junsdi< tion. In all other cases before meo-
tioned, iIk« supreme court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as
to law and fact, with Puch eiceptions, and under such regulations

as the congress shall make.

The trial of all critues, except in cases of impeachment, shall be
by jury; and such trial shall be held in the state where the said

crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed with-

in any state, the trial shall be at such place or places as the con*
gress may by law have directed.

Sed. 3. Trea»on against the United States shall consist only ia

levying war against tliein, or in adhering to their enemies, giving

them aid aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of trea-

son, unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt

act, or on confession in open court

The congress shall have power to declare the punishment of trea-

son: but no attainder of treason shall work conuptictn of blood,

nor forfeiture, except during tlie life of the person a'tainted.

AiiT. IV.— 6Vc/. 1. Full faith and credit s-i .tn in each
state to the public acts, records, and judicial ^s of every
other state. And the congress may, by

;: .be the

manner in which such acts, records and jn ^ i 'prov-

ed, and the eftect thereof.

Sect. 2. The citizens of each state shall be entitled Ui all priri>

leges and immunities of citizens in the several states.

A person charged in any state with trea^on, felony, or other

crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in another state,

shall, on demand of the executive authority of the state from which

he fled, be delivered up, and removed to tlie state having jurisdic-

tion of the crime.

No person legally held to service or labour in one state, escap-

ing into another, shall, in consequence of regulations subsisting

therein, be discharged from such service or labour, but shall be

delivered up, on claim of the party to whom such 8er>ice or labor

may be due.

Sect. 3. New states may be admitted by the congress into this

union; but no new state shall be tormed or erected within the ju-

risdiction of any other state; nor any state be formed by the junc-

tion of two or more states, or parts of states, without the consent

of the legislatures of the states concerned, as well as of the con-

gress.

The congress shall have power to dispose of and make all need-

ful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property

13
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beloDging to the United State*; and nothing in tfcii conttiftioo

shall bo to conitrued at to prcjadiceanjr cliia of the Unitv^ SlalM,

or of anj porticuUr state.

Sect. 4. The United State* ahail guarantee to everj atate in thia

union a republican fi»rm of f^ovrrntnent; and shall protect each of

them a)(aiit»t inva>i)>n; and, <*ii application of the legislature or ex-

fCttiive, Maiait dotneatic violence.

Abt. V7—'TIio eoDgreaa, whenever two-thirdt of both houtct

iImU dotA MCOMorj, or on the application of two thirds of the le^

gislatvrM of tho aeverat states, («iiall propoHe ainendoieiits to this

constitution, which shall be vali«l tu all intents and purpoaoa» M
part tlH>r>>Mr, when tl)** sane shall have been ratified by threo'loortbo

at I res of tlie several states, vr by coaVMrtiMM
in I >r, as the one or the other mode of nitiftc^

tion may be prupoM •! bjr the C(iii<;re8s: provided, that no amend*
ment which may be made prior to th*; year 1808 shall in any man-
ner affect the and sections of article.

Art. VI.—All debts contracted and enetj^ments entered into

before the adoption of thin constitution bhall be as valid ag^iaatthe

United States under (his con<ititution as uiwlci tK.- rnnrfMt^nitioQ.

This constitution, and the laws of the I

be made in pursuance thereof, and all treai.v^ ........, «.. ..,..^,, ^ ,^a

be made under tlie authority of the United States, shall be the su-

preme law of the land; and tlte judges in every state shall be bound
thereby, any thing in the cuustitution or laws of any state to the

contrary notwithstanding.

The senators and representatives before mentionedt and the

members of the several state h .
' -, and all cxectttive and

judicial officers, both of the Unit and of thomvcmU states,

shall be bound, by oath or affirmation, lu support this constitution;

but no religious lest shall ever be required as a qualiiication to any
oflSce of public trust under the United States.

Art. VII.—The ratification of the conventions of nine states

shall be sufficient for the establishment of this constitution between
the states so ratifying the same.

The draft of a letter to congress being at the same time report-

ed, was read once throughout; and afterwards agreed to by para-

graphs.
THE LETTER TO CONGRESS.

[Paper deposited by President Waslungtoa, at the Department of State.]

We have now the honor to submit to the consideration of the

United States in congress assembled, that constitution which has

appeared to us the most advisable.

The friends of our country have long seen and desired, that the

power of making war, peace, and treaties; that of levying monej
and regulating commerce, and the correspondent executive and ju-

dicial authorities, shall be fully and effectually vested in the gene-
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ral government of the union. But the impropriety ot »

such extensive trust to one body of men, ii* evident, i c-

sults the necessity of a different organization. It is obviously im-
practicable, in the federal government of these states, to secure all

rights of independent sovereignty to each, and yet provide for the
interest and safety of all. Individuals entering into society must
give up a share ol liberty, to preserve tlie rest. The magnitude
of the sacrifice must depend as well on situation and circumstan-
ces, as on the object to be obtained. It is at all times difiicult to

draw with precision the line between those rigiits which must be
surrendered, and those which may be reserved. And on the pro-
sent occasion this difficulty was increased by a difference among
the several states, as to their situation, extent, habits, and parti-

cular interests.

In all our deliberations on this subject we kept steadily in our
view that which :

' to us the greatest !•
! every true

American, the I. .in of our union, in ^. uvolved our
prosperity, felicity, sak-iy, perhaps our national existence. This
important consideration, seriously and deeply impressed on our
minds, led each ^tate in the convention to be lets rigid in points
uf inferior magnitude, than might have been otherwi^ expected.
And thus the constitution which we now present, is the result of
a spirit of amity, and of that mutual deference and concession,

which the peculiarity of our political situation rendered indispen-
sable.

Tliat it will meet the full and entire approbation of every state

is not, perhaps, to be enjccted. Bat each will doubtless couaiUer,
that had her interest alone been consulted, the consequences laieht

have been particularly disagreeable and injurious to others, "nat
it is liable to as few exceptions as could reasonably have been ex-
pected, we hope and believe; tliat it may promote the l.. <A-

iare of that country so dear to us all, and secure her ii d
happiness, is oar must ardent wish.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the thirteenth section

of the sixth article—Which pasaed in the atHrmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words " three-

fourths," and to insert the words " two-thirds," in the thirteenth

section of the sixth article—Which passed in the aflBrraative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, North Carolina, S.

Carolina, Georgia, 6. A«^5, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, De-
laware, Virginia, 4, Divuled, New Hampshire, 1.

It was moved and seconded to appoint a committee to prepare a

bill of rights—Which passed unanimously in the negative.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the thirteenth article,

in order to add the following clause at the end of the 13th article:

" Provided nothing herein contained shall be construed to res-

train any state from laying duties upon exports, for the sole pur-
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pose of defraying the char^T -' :---,-:^-^ ^--i.:_^ -»- -^^ - ,»

indemnifyiriK the losses in • \

puli '• —I' ^

i \inia, M:.

Caruliua, buulii (Jatuliita, Ucurgia, 7. '^ayni ^>c^ ^^ ''

New Jertcj, Delaware, .1.

THURSDAY, .SEFTI<:MBER 13, 1787.

The honoralile Mr. Johnson, from the committee of reiriaion^

reported the following as a auMitute for the twrnt^r-t^cond and
twenty-tliiid articles :

*» Hesoked, That the preceding constitution be laid hi'forp tli^

United States in congress asseinbled; and that it i» lh< ,(

this convention, that it should afterwards be submitted ;>

vention of delegates chosen in each state by the people tin i • f.

under the recommendation of its legi&lature, for tneir asserit .<:,'!

ratiGcation; and that each convention assenting to, and ratilMi ,.

the same, should give notice thereof to the United States in Con
gress assembled.
" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this convention, that at

soon as the convention<« of nine states shall have latified this con-
stitution, the United States in congress assembled should fix a day,

on which electors should be appointed bj the states which shall

have ratified the same; and a day on which the electors should as-

semble to vote for the president; and the time and place for com-
mencing proceedings under this constitution: that after such pub-

lication, the electors should be ap{>ointed, and the senators and
representatives elected: that the electors should meet on the day
fixed for the election of the president, and should transmit their

votes certified, signed, sealed, and directed, as the constitution

requires, to the secretary of the United States in congress assem-
bled: that the senators and representatives should convene at the

time and place assigned: that the senators should appoint a presi-

dent of the senate for the sole purpose of receiving, opening, and
counting the votes for president: And ihat after he shall be cho-

sen, the congiess, together with the president, should, without de-

lay, proceed to execute this constitution."

The tlause offered to the house yesterday to be added to the
thirteenth article being withdrawn, it was moved and seconded
to agree to the following amendment to the thirteenth article :

*' Provided, That no state shall be restrained from imposing the

usual duties on produce exported from such state, for the sole pur-

pose of defraying the charges of inspecting, packing, storing, and
indemnifying the losses on such produce, while in the custody of

public officers; but all such regulations shall, in case of abused be

subject to the revision and control of congress"—Which passed in

the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to postpone the consideration of the
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report of the committee respecting the twenty-second and twenty-

third articles—Which passed iti the affirmative.

YcaSf New Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.

Nay, Connecticut, 1.

It was moved and seconded to proceed to the comparing of the

report from the committee of revision, with the articles which

were agreed to by the house, and to them referred for arrange-

ment—Which passed \\\ the affiniutive.

I'eas, New Hampshire, Massacliusetis, Connecticut, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 7. -Voy*, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, South Caioliiia, S.

And the same was read by pangraphst compared, and in some
places corrected and amended.

[No entry of the corrections antl amendments adopt-

ed or proposed, appears upon the Journals. The sheets

of yeas and nays exhibit, liowevcr, many of the ques-

tions upon the amendments proposed, and the result dH

the votes upon them. The amendments adopted, are

interlined in manuscript, in the revised draft of the con-

stitution, used by Mr. Brearly; and, with the minutes

furnished by Mr. Madison to complete the journal, col-

lated with the entries on the sheets of yeas and nays^

present the following questions and votes:]

Ii was moved and secontled to add the words "for two years,"

[See second section, first article.]—Which passed in the negative.

Fea, Massachusetts, 1. Na^*. New Hampshire, Conecticut,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, huuth Carolina, Georgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to insert the word "service," in-

stead of "servitude," article first, section second, clause third

—

Which passed unanimously in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words "and direct

taxes,'' from the same clause—Which passed in the negative.

Yeas, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 3. Noyh New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to insort between "after" and "it,"

the words " the day on which"—Passed in the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, S. Nays, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to rescind the rule for adjourn-

ment—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Virginia, North CaroU-
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na, South Ctirolina, Geor^a, 6. .Vrn/t, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Penns)' I vanii, !)••' >.

It was inove<l and ^> ifter the word * psrti,*'

the words "of the proccedingB ol the senate"—Which pu«e«l in

the negative.

Itat, Pennsylvania, Maryland, North Carolina, 3. ^'oy*,

New llatnpHhin*, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Dela-

ware, Virginia, Georgia, 7. Dimded, South Carolina, 1.

It was moved and seconded to strike out tlie word ** to,*' before

*' establish justice," in the preamble—Which passed in the afir-

uiative.

Yeaa, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware,

Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. •'Viayt,

New Jersey, Virginia, 2.

it was moved and seconded to reconsider the second clause of

the third section, fir«it article—Which pssj-d in the nentive.

YecUj Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Car-

olina, 5. Any*, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

New Jersey, South Carolina, Georgia, 6.

Question omitted.

Yea, Virginia, 1. Nays, "Sew Hamp«hire, N'

Connecticut, New Jersey, "Pennsylvania, Delawai
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

Question omitted.

Yea*, Connecticut, South Carolina, Georgia, 3. Aiay«, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 8.

It was move«l and seconded to reconsider the first clause of the

fifth section of the first article—Which passed in the net;ative.

Yea*, New Jersey, Maryland, North Carolina, Georgia, 4.

—

Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, Virginia, South Carolina, 7.—Question omitted.

[It was probablj on adding the vords " except as to tlie pbee of cboouog se-

nators," sitter the woi*d " it^lationa," in tlu: fourth sectioQ of the first article

—

which ameadraent was adopted.]

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, 9. ''^oy, Delaware, 1. Divided, Pennsylvania, 1.

Question omitted—Passed in the negative.

Yfas. Maryland. Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 4. "Says.

New Hampshire, Massachusetts. Connecticut, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Souih Carolina, 7.

Question omitted—Passed in the negative.

Yea?, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 3. Not/j,

New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8.

Question omitted— Passed in the affirmative.

[It was probibly on striking, out the words " three -fourths," and inserting "two
thirds," in the fourth clause, seventh section, first article.]
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Y«a», Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Noy*, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 4.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1787.

The report from the committee of revision, as corrected and
amended yesterday, being taken up, was read, debated by para-

graphs, amended and agreed to, as far as tlie first clause of the

tenth section of the first article inclusive.

Question—To strike out the words ** may by joint ballot appoint

a treasurer. They" from the first clause of the eighth section,

first article—Which passed in the affirmative.

Y«M, New Hampsnire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, GeM^a, 8. ^Voy^,

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 3.

Question—To reconsider the tenth clause, eighth section, first

article—Which passed in the atlirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Massaciiusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva-

nia, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, 8.

—

.Vays, New Jersey, Virginia, Georgia, 5,

Question—To strike out the word »* punish'^—Which passed in

the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware,
\orth Carolina, South Carolina, 6. Nay«, Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, 5.

Question—To grant letters of incorporation for canals, &c« A
A clause proposed to be added to the eighth section of the first ar-

ticle—Passed in the negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Georgia, 3. Nat/», New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, 8.

Question— " To establish a university." An additional clause

proposed to the eighth section of the first article—Passed in the

negative.

Yeas, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caroli-

na, 4. Not/s, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, Georgia, 6. Divided, Connecticut, 1.

It was moved and seconded to insert before the words •' to pro-

vide for organizing, arming, &c." the words *'and that the liber-

ties of the people may be better secured against the danger of

standing armies in time of peace," article first, section eighth

—

Passed in the negative.

Yeasy Virginia, Georgia, 2. Nays, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma-
ryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, 9.

Question—To reconsider the ex post facto clause—Passed unan-

imously in the negative.

Question—To insert the "liberty of the press shall be iaviolably

preserved—Passed in the negative.
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Yeaa, New Hamp»hire, MMM«Kii«»t<<i, Maryland. VirBioii,

South Cirolina, 5. N ' New Jersey, Peon
•jivania, l)ela\«are, Norli. . >.

Question—To insert the woul- '• oi •

" after the

word '• census," in ttii- lourth clause of i in, firi»t ar-

ticle—Fanned in »he affirmative.

Yrajr, New Hampshire, Ntw Jeraey, Pennsylvania, Delaware*

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8. No^r, Con-
necticut, South Cvruliiia, 2.

Question omitted—Passed unanimously in the affirmative.

[ProbHbly i.poB one or all of the folio* inj; thrf ' ^, »»loj»teil.1

Add at the end of tlic first clause ot n •.ection, firat ar-

ticle, "but all duties, imposts and t;iv..^^.^, oiiall be uniform

throu^huut the United States.'*

Add at the end of the fifth clause of the ninth section, first ar-

ticle, *' no preference shall be given by any regulation of com-
merce or revenue to the potts of one state over those of another.

Nor shall vessels bound to or from one state, be obliged to enter

clear, or pay duties in another."

Add at the end of the sixth clause of the ninth section, first ar-

ticle, *' and a regular statement and account of the receipts and
expenditures of all public money shall be published from time to

time."

[The following aroendroenti to the rvTited draft, were Ukewiie adopted:]

Article first, section second, clause fifth. Strike out the word
"they."

Article first, section third, clause second. Add at the end of

the clause, after the word '' legislature," the words, "'which shall

then fill such vacancies."

Article first, section third, clause fourth. Strike out the words
'' ex ofiicio."

Article first, section third, clause sixth. After the word *' oath,"
insert "or aflSrmation."

Article first, section eighth, clause third. After the word ** na
tions," insert the word "and."

Article first, section ninth, clause first. Strike out the word
*' several," and between the words '"as" and "the," insert the

words "any of."

Alter the third clause so as to read, " no bill of attainder, or ex
post facto law shall be passed."

In the fourth clause, after the word "capitation," insert the

words "or other direct."

Article first, section tenth, clause first, was variously amended,
to read as follows:

"No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confedera-
tion, grant letters of marque and reprisal, coin money, emit bills

of credit, make any thing but gold or silver coin a tender in pay-
ment of debts, pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law. or law
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impairing the obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobilitj.*'

The house adjourned.

SATURDAY, SEPTKMUER 15, 1787.

It was moved and seconded to appoint a committee to prepare

an address to the people of the United States to accompany the

constitution—Which passed in the iieg;alivt.

Veas, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virij;inia 4. Aayt,

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, North
Carolina, Georgia, 6.

It was moved and seconded to reconsider the third clause^ se-

cond section, fust article—Which passed in tlie affirmative.

Yean, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Caiolina, Georgia, 8. Aays, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, 2. Divided^ Pennsylvania, 1.

It was moved ami seconded to

[N. B. The volume eoni ' in Uie

departnuMit ot" gt«t«* by ^>lv^> journal
Irani ? ' ' "' •

' iiiiiii ij, cru»»r»i nut wuii a peD.
It L :

,
hy lumutei ftiniiihiMl, at the retiuett

ofih ;

, _ _

V. ^ .11.]

add one member to the representatives of North Carolina,

and of Rhode Island.

On the question, as to Rhode Island— It passed in the negative.

Yea»y New Hampshire, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina,

Georgia, 5. Nays, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, South Carolina, 6.

On the question as to North Carolina— It passed id the negative.

Yeas, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, 5. Nays, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connec-
ticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, G.

It was moved to set aside art. first, section tenth, cinuse second,

and substitute ^'no state shall, without the consent of congress,

lay any imposts, or duties on imports or exports, except what may
be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws ; and the

aett produce of all duties and imposts laid by any state on imports

or exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of the United States ;

and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and control of

the congress."

It was moved to strike out the words ^* and all such laws shall

be subject to the revision and control of the congress"—Which
passed in the negative.

It was moved and seconded to strike out " and all such laws

shall be subject to the revision and control of congress"—Which
passed in the negative.

Yeas, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 3. Nat/s, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware»;^

Maryland, South Carolina, 7. Divided, Pennsylvania, 1.

The substitute was then agreed to.

It was moved and seconded to substitute for first part of clause-
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second, tection tentt), 8rtirl«» fir»t, the words, ''no tUte ihiU,
without the cons' ,, lay tny impost'* or (lutJM on im-
ports or exports. • may be indispensably neresKarjr for

executing its inspcLtiou iuwa ,• and ihe nett produce of all duties
and imposts laid hy any state on imports or exprts shall l>c for

the use of the trea«(ury of the United States ; and all such laws
shall be subject to the revision and control of the congrets"—
Which passed in the aflRrmative.

Yeaa^ New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina^ South
Carolina, Georgia, 10. N</j/, Virj^inia, 1.

It was moved " that no state shall be restrained from I«jriog

duties on tonnaj^e for the purpose of clearing harbors, and erecting
light houses."

It was moved '* that no state shall lay any duty on tonnage
without the consent of congress"—Which last motion passed in

the affirmative.

Yeas, New Hampshiret Maasachusetta, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, South Cfarolina, 6. "Says, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

North Carolina, Georgia, 4. Divided^ Connecticut, 1.

The clause was then agreed to in the following form :

" No state shall, without the consent of congress, lay any duty
•or tonnage, keep troops, or ships of war in time of peace, enter

into any agreement or compact with another state, or with a foreign

power, or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such ire

minent danger as will not admit of del.-'y."

Article second, section first, clause sixth. On motion to strike

out the word£ "the period for choosing another president arrived,"

and insert "a president flhall be elected"—It passed in the af-

tirmative.

It was moved to annex io clause seventh, section first, article

isecond, *'and he shall not receive, within that period, any other

emolument from the United States, or any of them"—Which
passed in the affirmative-

It was moved and seconded to annex to clause seventh, section

first, article second, the words " and he [the president] shall not

receive within that period any other emolument from the United

States or any of them"—Which passed in the affirmative.

Yea«, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 7. Nays, Connecticut New
Jersey, Delaware, North Carolina, 4.

Article second, section second. It was moved to insert " ex-

cept in cases of treason"—Which passed in the negative.

It was moved and seconded to insert the words " except in

cases of treason," article second, section second—Which passed

in the nes:ative.

Yeas, Virginia, Georgia, 2. Noys, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, North

Carolina, South Carolina, 8. Divided, Connecticut, I.
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Article second, section second, clause second. It was moved
to add " but the congress may, by law, vest the appointment of

such inferior officers as they think proper, in the president alone,

in the courts of law, or in the heads of departments"—Which
passed in the affirmative.

[The following verbal ameoiimenU, to the leeond and third artielei of the reTis-

ed dnirt were also adojited:]

Article second, section first, clause first. Strike out the words
" in the following manner," and insert in their stead the words *'a8

follows."

Section first, clause second. Transpose the words " shall be

appointed an elector," to the end of the clauke; and instead of the

word " nor" read '* or."

Section first, clause third. Strike out the words * and not per
capita," and the words " by the representatives."

Section first, clause fourth. Strike out the words "time in,**

and insert the words * day on;" strike out *' but the election shall

be on the same day," and insert '* which day shall be the same."
Section first, clause seventh. Instead of " receive a fixed com-

pensation for his services," read '* receive for his services a com-
pensation."

In the oath to be taken by the president, strike out the word
•'judgment," and insert *' abilities."

Section second, clause first. After the words ' militia of the

several states," add the words " when called into the actual ser-

vice of the United States."

Section second, clause second. After the words ** provided

for," add " and which shall be established by law."

Article third, section first. Strike out the words " both in law
and equity."

Section second, clause first. Strike out the word " both."

Article third, section second, clause third. It was moved to

add the words, »• and a trial by jury shall be preserved, as usual,

n civil cases"—Which passed in the negative.

It was moved and seconded to annex " but the congress may by
law vest the appointment of such inferior officers as they think

proper in the president alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads
of departments," article second, section second, clause first

—

Whicn passed in the negative.

Yea*, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Xortli Carolina, 5. Noys, Massachusetts, Delaware, Virginia,

South Carolina, Georgia, 5. Divided, Maryland, 1.

Article fourth, section second, clause second. Instead of "and
removed," read " to be removed."

Section second, clause tliird. For " of regulations subsisting,**

read " of any law or regulation."

Article fourth, section second, clause third. It was moved to

strike out the word " legally," and insert after the word •* state"

the words " under the laws thereof."—Passed in the affirmative.
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It wan moved and seconded to strike out '^ lertlljr/* Ac Arti-
cle fourth, itectiuQ kecund, clauve third.—-Which p«Med ia the af-

firmative.

Yeatf C' ^' 'ind, Virginia, Nnrih Caroliru, (ieor-

?*•, 5. .^ M New J(Tsf) , l'.'iitis\iv4iiia, SuutJl

arulioa, 4, unm^a, .New Hampshire, Dtlaware, 2.

Article fourth, section third. it was moved to insert afttr

the words " or parts of staten, '* the words *^ or a state, aod pirt

of a state''—Wnich passed in ihe nesative.

Article fourth, section fourth. Af^ter the word " execotite,"
insert "" when the Iegi«»lature cannot be convened."

Article tiftii. It was moved to amend the article so aa to re-

quire a convention on application of two thirds of the state***—
Which passed in the affirmative.

It was moved and seconded to amend the article fifth, so as to

require a convention on'the application of two thirds of the states.

Passed in the affirmative.

Yea5, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virgin-

ia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.
' Na^s, New

Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, 3.

It was moved and seconded to insert in article fourth, section

third, after the words ** or parts of states," the wordt* '' or a state

and part of a state." Passed in t!i m.
Vra, South Carolina, 1. Ao^ tiampshire, Massachu-

:>etts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pcouaylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to strike out after '* !»- -,*'

the words, "of three-fourths," and so after the woi ; -n-

tions," article fifth—[leaving future conventions to pioceed like

the present.] Passed in the nejjative.

leas^ Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, 5. Nay«,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, S.

Carolina, Georgia, 7. Divided^ New Hampshire, 1.

It was moved and seconded to strike out the words '* or by con-

ventions in three-fourths thereof." Passed in the negative.

Yea, Connecticut, 1. -Vcys, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, NortK.

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 10.

It was moved and seconded to annex to the end of article fifth,

a proviso, ** that no state shall without its consent be aflfected in

its internal police, or deprived of its equal suffrage in the senate."

Passed in the negative-

Feas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, 3. Nay», New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland,.Virginia, N.
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

It was moved and seconded to strike out article fifth. Passed
in the negative.

Yeas, Connecticut, New Jersey, 2. Noys, New Hampshire,
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Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Caroli-

na, South Carolina, Georgia, 8. Divided, Dflaw are. 1.

It was moved to btrike out of article fifth, after the word '* lejfis-

latures," the words "of three-fourths," and also after the word
' coMventions," so as to leave future conventions to aQt like the

present convention according to circumstances—Which passed io

I he nej^ative.

It was moved to strike out the words "or by conventions in

tliri;e-fourth8 thereoP'—Which parsed in the negative.

It was moved U> annex to the article a further proviso, ''that no
state shall, without its consent, be affected in its internal polue.

or deprived of its equal suffrage in the senate"—Which passtd

in the negative.

It was moved to strike out the fifth article altogether—Which
passed in the negative.

It was njoved to add a proviso, "that no state, without its con-

sent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the senate"—Which
passed in the aftirmative-

It was moved, as a further provisio, *'(hat no law in nature of

a navigation act be passed, prior to the year 1808, without the con-

sent of two-thirds of each branch of the legislature"—Which pas-

ed in the negative-

It was moved and seconded "that no law in nature ''of a navi-

gation act be passed before the year 1808, without the consent of

two-thirds of each branch of the legislature."—Passed in the ne-

gative.

Yeas, Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, 5. iVfly«, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, South Carolina. 7.

It was moved "that amendments to the plan might be offered

by the conventions, which should be submitted to, and finally de-

cided on, by another general convention"—Which passed iu the

negative—all the slates concurring.

It was moved and seconded "that amendments to the plan might
be offered by the state conventions, which should be subpiitted t(»

and finally decided on by another general convention."—Passed
unanimously in the negative.

The blanks in the fifth article of the revised draft were filled up;

and it was otherwise amended to read as follows :

"The congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall deem
it necessary, shall propose amendments to this constitution, or,

on the application of the legislatures of two thirds of the several

states, shall call a convention foi proposing amendments, which
in either case shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of

this constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of three fourths

of the several states, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as
the one or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the

congress: Provided,that no amendroent which may be nuide prior
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to the jear 1808, thall in anr manner affect the firitt and (oarih

clauses in titc ninth nection of nrticle; and that no state*

without its cunticnt, shall be d
.

< t its «({ual suffrage in the

tenjite.'*

On (he quetition to af^ree to the constitution, aa amended.— It

paMcd in the affirmative—all the statrti concurring.

Ordered^ That the constitution be engro!;sed.

The house adjourned.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1787.

The < (1 constitutution bein;; read, It was moved* tlut

the c> M be signed by the niember;* in the foliowing, at a
convenient luim :

'' Done in convention, by the unanimous consent of the states

present, the 17th September, &c. In witness whereof, we hare

Hereunto subscribed our names.'*

It was moved to reconsider the clause declari- '^ naOK
ber of representatives shall not exceed one for j-^ v thoas-

and," in order to strike out " forty thctusand," and insert *• thir-

ty thousand"—Which passed in the affirmative.

On the question to agree to the constitution, enrolled in order

to be signed,—All the states answered ay.

On the question to agree to the above forna of signing,—It passed

iu the affirmative*

}eas^ New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

Georgia, 10. Divided^ South Carolina, 1.

It was moved that the journal, and other papers of the conven-

tion, be deposited with the president—Which passed in the affir-

aKitive.

VeaSf New Hampshire, ^tassachu setts, Connecticut, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, 10. '^^oy^ Maryland, 1.

The president having asked what the convention meant should

be done with the journal—it was resolved, nera. con. " That he

retain the journal and other papers, subject to the order of the

Congress, if ever formed under the constitution."

The members proceeded to sign the constitution : and the

convention then aissolved itself by an adjournsient sine die.
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SUPPLEMENT
TO THE JOURNAL OF THE FEDERAL CONVENTION.

The following extract, from the journal of the

Congress of the confederation, exhibits the proceedings

of that body on receiving the report of the convention.

UNITED STATES IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED.
rJtID.1V, SEPTE.MBKR i«, KHr.

Preteni, New Hamptliii-t- , MMsachuaettt, Coaneetieut, New York, New Jener,
Pennsylvania, Deluwure, Virfiuut, North Carolina, Smuh Cttrolina and Georgia,
and front Marvlitiid, Mr. Ron.

Congress having received the report of the convention

lately assembled in Philadelphia,

Resolvedy unanimously. That the said report, with the resolu-

tions and letter accompanying the same, be transmitted to the MV-
eral legislatures, in order to be subnntted to a convention of dele-

gates chosen in each state by the people thereof, in conformitj to

the resolves of the convention made and provided in that case.

The states having accordingly passed acts for sever-

ally calling conventions, and the constitution being sub-

mitted to them, the ratifications thereof were transmit-

ted to Congress as follows:

The Ratifications ofthe Instates reported in the General Convention.

1. DELAWARE.
\V& the deputies of the people of the Delaware state, in con-

venlion met, having taken in our serious ooosiileration the iedci-ul ooastitutioii propa-
sed and agreed upon by the deputies of the United Sutes in a ^nei-al cooveotioa
held at the city of Philadelphia, on the seventeeuth day of September, in the year
of our Lonl, one thousand seven hundred and eighty.Kv«n, have appi-oved, asaent-

ed to, ratified and oonfiitned, and by the«e presents do, in virtue of the power and
autlioritv to us giveu for that purpose, for and in behalf of ourselves and our consti-

tuents, lully, freely, and ejttirely approve of, assent to, ratify and confirm the said

constitution.

Done in convention at Dover, this seventh day of Deeerobei-, in the year aforesaid,

and in the year of the independence of the United States of America the twelfth.-

In testimony whereof, we have hereonto subscribed our names.

J^eacattle County.
James Latinier, Preauient>
James Black,
John Jan>es,

Guiming Bedford, sen.
Kensey Johns,
Thomas Watsoo,
Solomon Maxwdl,
Nicholas Way,
Thomas Dun,
Gunning Bet^ford, jun.

Suatex County.

John Ingram,

John Jones,

William Moore,
WUliam HaU,
Thomas Laws,
Isaac Cooper,
Woodman Slorlfley,

John Laws,
Thomas Evans,
Israel Holland.

JTent County.

Nicholas Rideely,

Richard Smiut,

George Fruitt,

Richard Batsett,

James Svkes,

Allen >i'Lean,

Daniel Cummins, sen.

Joseph Barker,

Edward White,
George Manlore
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T, ThowM CoUbn, pwiidt rflh> Dihawi iMc, do bcrrbj mehdy, OMttr
abovtiMmiMfiitafvriliiif batra> mot flrih* orif

now !• air pninwiofc ! W itiiiimiy wlnrmf 1 lw«o tmwl Uw ackl tt fWI lAjr pOM9MiOa»*^4B VWKmtMtl/9

w arr aUte u> br tMrmnto amicirH THOMAS COLUMK.

C. PKNN'SYLVANIA. In tl.c n«inc of thi proj.Jr n I'mrnyhana.

B« It kn' ^^'1 "nto jll men. tliaf «< (fi- (l.l.-;.'.»ti» . i rh.- i^npleof
tk* MMnntnnv >

to, and ratdli>'.

aaiM pM|il*« M»<> )or i>ui>

UoiM SCrtn ofA BcfiML
b«r, ki the jc»r of i^ur I ^ >

tlw liid< |i u«d<M»c of
''

«a btve hamuiu <>.

Ceorjfc Lattmo",

n »<•• ii.l l.il. f'»>»- k<»<nte4
ii'l h;. iti< j'iili' rit> ',< ibr

,
;».. |..r.-. li ^ . r -I r..»»,t, (. r iIk

>lad<'l;>lii>.iii' I."I, <'..y nl I), rrw
. :n<lrrf1 n.il I i„'lii)-M.»'-n, and of
tlic twettUi.—In wMitrM

IKi.ijf.icii K A MUIILENTT-

'llior
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" the aforcuKl coiistitutiiin; and if ap|>rored of by tlkem, fiiuiUy to miry the Mume,
** ill belrtll' Hn<l oil tUe |Niri uf tllia MMc; and make re;»ort thertrof to lite United
" Statfi iii(}oiii:rt;»sasseiutjli-d. Ill <• •

! itioiu iheivlo huiicxmL
'* H mulvcJ, I'hat tUf blici Ills 1.1

. (lus iuie »hail be, ami
" tlicy 8i-e hertby it--4uii-ed ID gi«fc ..

-

'

,- . > Lte, by adfertiteiucatt,
" to tiiu people ol' their counlie*, uf Uic Iiiam:, itl^be, mmI {Mirputeot iMildiiig cledjoiu
•' as ttforcsiiid."

And wbeieai, tbe leir; '
'' rhii «Ut« diil alko .

" "> S Sartmktr
l:tst, iiiuke and \t»a» lln <

, yu: " An act i Dple«flhM
** (tutt; tu iiiuct in cuiivi i-tfto upon, ap-etr >

. 1 1 nntklltinii
" ol'tlic United Statct, prupuM.U ij\ ttie laM ipataml cui<^t-utM>u.—iic ti enacted by
" the council aiul genei-al uisciitldy of Uus Male, a(Mi i( tt itereb^ enacted by the

" tU<-ir delt;(;at<'t, to meet III t.i>ii\riiituii, tu ilcliherate •poo^aiM iTappraaeJw kf
* them, ill rality llie ciiibtiiuiioii lor tiie UuAmI flMM^ pMMwd hf the aMHil

'* convention, held at I'liilaiUlphiu, and every aat, Utr aM elaiue, therew M»>
" ttineii, oaalurinedly to die rckolntiua* of thti legirfMuw, puaed the )iMi (fajr of
" October, -THT, any l;iw, utage or cuOoid to the MWtraiy is any wkie notwilk*
" htaniliiiK"

Now be ii known, tliat mc i)i<- dt-I<",;iitci iif thr rtatn nf Kbt Trni j, rhnam bj
tlie people iliercol, tui < >,iid, h««iac aaUiNly «liilihiwiiB4 ««, Mi
eoniidt red the afoivuuu itiua, d* wrtW far ami •• ik* Malf flf

the p.-ople of the Mid kiuic u. /< <• j. i ^^. >, agree t«, rat/y aad coaftm lh« auM
and e*frv p:iit iheivol.

Done in cjiiventiou by tlie nnanio)ou» content of the membar* pwgBt, this iMb
day of Ueceutber, ill the year of uur l^ird, 17:^7, and (^ ihd iadv^MMliMMM of (

United State* of Amenta the twelvlh.—In wiiueaa wherao^ w« Imvii

subscribed our uaiuck.

JOHN STEVENS. Pt«ud«irt,
And delegate from tlie county of Ilunterdou.

County of Cape May, Jesse Hand,
Jei-eiuiah Eldridge,

Mutlhew Wiildin.

Hunterdon,. .David Bi-early,

Joshua Corslioii.

MoiTIs, William Windes,
William \Voodhull,

John labob Faesch.

Cumberland, David Potter,

Jonuilian Howen,
Eli EltHL-r.

Suasex Robert Ogden,
Thoinui \nderson,
Koberi Hoops.

Bergen, John Fell,

Peter Zobriskie,

Cornelius Heiinion.

Euex, John Chetwooil,

Samuel Hay,
David Crane.

Attest Samuel W. Stocktos, Sec'ry.

4, CON NECTICUT. In tlie name of the people of the atate of Connecticut

We the delegates of the people of saici state in general convention
assembled, pursuant to an act of tlie legislature in October last, have assented to,

and ratified, and by these presents do assent to, ratity and adopt the constiiutiou

reported by the couveaiion of delegates in l'hilatielphia,ou the l?th day of Septem-
ber, A. D.' 1787, for tlie United Sutes of America.

Done in Convention this'Jlh day cf Jauuaiy, A. D. 1788.—In«itness whereof, vie

have hereuulo set our hands.
MATTHEW GIUSWOLD, PresiUetit

14

County of Middlesex, John Neilson,
Joha Benttr,

BetiMmM mtrnwimff
Monmouth,. .ElitLa LnwreiMe.

Samuel Itreeae,

Wdliani CravfaH.
8omertet,...Jului Wiihctsoooa,

Jac ihcTK,

Pi-- ghuytos.
Burlington,. .ThiM ~ > ids,

Gfo. \ ,.: ;

Joslit.^ M \\ Jlice.

Gloucester,. Uiclurd Howell,

Andrew Hunter,
Benjamin Wtutail.

Salem, Whiiten Crippa,

TetherEdmund Wetnerbv.
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I>efiin«l Sanford,
Williaia llrron,

I'liilip Hnn- Rnidlejr,

N ' ' '.V,

.1 /'ort,

Jt.i... :j ,..iil, jnn.

Win. bamui-l JoknMNl,
BlMha Mail,

Hendrtck Dow,
Scth I'ainc,

Aw Witter,

Mote* CIcsTeland,
Samton Howe,
Wllliun DanielMn,
Willkm \\'illiaiiu,

Jamea Bradfonl,
JiMiMa Dtakp.
Duiiel LeamM,
Motet Ccnipbell,

BeDJainio liow,

Oliver Wokott,
Jedcdkh Stroeg,

Mows Hawley,
Chariet Bumd),
Nathao Hale,
Daniel MDei,
AtaphUall,

JcrMDMii Wadivorth, NallMBid MlMr.
jMMBoOt, J(

Imm Lm, ThaMn* h..

MtHtrt, mkkm\\

BlUwPtlUm AmwM^,
ErMtat WoUott, Ji*m Pitab.

JoIm Wataoih Kdiwhli BiJilty,
Jolm TrHMiwdl, Jmm« P«tter,

Vimmm Jodd. Mm Clwidkr.
JoMfkMOMlT.

J«biO««iw.
A«Bm,
fltoplMiMixMHebcU,
itkm Clwtter,

OUrtr Bbworth,
B<f«r Mcwbcrry,
BAfarflhfHriMn,

rwtp—I Edwardi,

SmmI Beach.

OMiiei Holbrook,

John Holbrook,

Gideon Buckingham,
Lewis Mallet, jun.

Joaeph Hopkint,

John Welion,
Richard Law,
Amata Learned,

Samuel Huntington,

Jedediah IIunting;ton,

Iiaac Huntington,

Robeit Robbmi,
Daniel Foot, Motet Ccmpbell, Idmbod Waner,'
Eli Hvde, BeDJamin Dow, Saaoel Carrcr,

Joseph Woodbridge, Oliver Wokott, Jeremah Bipiej,

Stejihen Billings, Jrdcdiah Stroeg, Ephnin B«aC,
Andrew Lee, Mows Hawley, Jolm Phclpa,
William Noyes, Charles Bumd), ' Itaac Foot,

Joshua Raymond, jim. Nathan Hale, Abijab SemioBi,
Jeremiah Halsev, Daniel M3et,

,
Caleb Holt,

WheekrCoit,

'

Aiaph Hall» j Sell. Crocker.
Charles Phelps,

State of Connecticut, ss. Hartford, January ninth. Anno Domini, 1788. I'be

foregoing ratificationt was agreed to, and signed a* above, bj one hundred and
twenty-eight, and dissented to by fortj delegates in convention, which is a majorriy

of eight Y-eight.

Certified by MATTHEW GBISWOLD, PresidenU
Teste. Jesxbiab SxHOJie, Sec'ry.

5. COMMONWE.\LTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
In conrention of the delegates of the people of the commonwealth of Mast-^chtitetls.

February 6, 1/88.

The convention having impartially discussed, and fully consid-
ered the constitution for the United States of America, reported to congress by the

conTcntion of delegates from the United States of America, and submitted to us by

a resolution of the general court of the said commonwealth, passe d the 25th day of

October last past, and acknowledging with grateful hearts, the goodness of the

Supreme Ruler of the Universe in affording the people of the United States, in the

course of hi« Providence, an opportunity, deliberately and peaceably, v^bont fraud

or surprise, of ealeriog into an esplieit and solemn compact with earb Hiscr, bf

Bunt niKvw,
Jcd«dWi Hakbei,
Aaroa AmcIm,
Bamod CaiUkld.
Daniel Evcrkl.

Hcsckkk Pitch.

JoabM Part«-r,

BcnjaaiiB Hmman,

EUaar OwtlHi
JoImi Whkdaasy,
I>n. Natb Bifaa—

d

t .

1'homaa Pcaa,
David Bmkli,
Uobert M^Cme,
Danid SlicnMa, .

Baflittd Ortoo,
AahcrMMcr,
SmmmIH T

Ebenerer
'

Hezekkh U^.^.—

,

DyerTWovp,
J abvx CliaMBMi

,

Cornelius HigfiBS*
llezckJali Brnmard.
Tlieontiilus Murgas.
Hrzckiah L«iie,

William Hart,

StMod ShbaaD
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sstentlng to and ratifying a new constitution, in order to form a more ^-v-

establisli justice, insure dorai'itic tranquility, provide for the common di

mote the general welfare, and secure the Lies ' ' 'k rtv to then.

their posterity—Do, in tiie uaine aiul in l>ehulf (
'. ol the eoiiii

of Massathubclts, assent to, iiud mtily ilie said t i lor ll»e L'nito - i

America.
And as it it the opinioaof this onvention, that eertain amendment* aiMi alteratioM

in tlie said constitution nk !

• •'
' ; ^nd quiet th<- apprehensions of maajf

if the good people of t>> ' more eOeetually g:tuutl aguut «k
undue adrainistiiiiion ot I ,i—The convention do thervfore re-

conimend tlial the following iiUci^Uuuti ktid piovisiona be intitnluced into the aaid

t'onstKutinn.

I. That it be . ' ' ' ' '
-' • " • - • ' ' -uted by Um

aforesaid coustitu' -.ercitM.

II. That then-

^

peraoBt,«b>

coriling to Uie censiik iiiculiobcd in llie coitkiuatiwt, uuiti tttc uUole uumb«r M Um
representatives aiuounti to two hundred. '

III. Thut
' '

• ' •' - bTtheith
of the lt>t :.: ''» aake thei

lations thtr. ^ i itherightaofi

people to a ficc audei^uiii rtrprcM-iuaiiott m Cuut^ickS, a^rccaltly to the eoiiMitntiOB.

IV. That congress dn not lay dirrct m^f § hut when ilie moMcrt arising from tiie

impost anil' : .en Mitil C'B»|nm
klmll have mifUff tlwvr»t
tpfctive pi'i'. '

. . „ .
is IxM m Um mM

constitutton, in such way iukI luauncr «s liic k-giai<t(u(va ot iIm: states shitU think

best; and in such enw if >iny state sliall neglect or refuse tu pay its proportion put*
suant to su K ' n, then CungiLSs may assess .tnd kvy aueh aUles pronoftini^

together v\ i ucixou at tiic rate of six per ct-nt {ler 11111111, mm um iimt
of pu} meiii, ,

; i iii such r«.*<iuisilion.

V. TIkHl Cougrca erect no company of merdtants with cxduovc advantage* af
commerce.

VI. I'hat no i>ersoii sh;ill be tried for any crime by which he may iaaar aa afl^
inous puuibhment, or In^s of life, until he he first iitilicted by a {taM jwy, CMSpt
111 such cases as may arise in the government and reguUtJon of the iaM aiid aaml
forces.

VII. The auiireme judicial federal court shall bare no juriMlktioa of caoaet be>
T ween citizens of different sutes, u:iles( the matlar Ml djapaaa, vkethrar it <

:l.e reality or personalty, be of the value of three llMMaM dSMtt at ll

shall the federal judicial powers extend to au^- aatioaa hetvae* ailiMaa of
^uttes, where the matter m dispute, whether it concerns the reality or peraoaahy, ia

not of tlie value of fiileen hundred dollars at least.

VIII. lu civil actions between citizens of diilcrent states, every issue of fact aris-

ing in actions at common law, shall be tried by a jury, if the parties or either of
.hem request it.

IX • Congest shall at no time consent that any person holding an ofSce of trust

or profit under United Slates, shall accept of a title of nobility, or any other title or
t»ffice, from any king, prince, or foreign state.

And the convention do, in tlie name and iu belinlf of the people of tliis common-
wealth, enjoin it uiiOB their representatives in congress at all times, until the altera-

tioBS and provisions aforesaid have been considered agreeably to the fifth article of
the said constitution, to exert all their iniluence, and use all reasonable and legal

methods to obtain a ratification of the said alterations and provisions, iu such maa>
uer as is provided in the said article.

And that the United States in congress assembled may have due notice of the a^
sent and ratification of the said constitution by tliis convention, it is Resolved, That
the assent and ratification aforesaid be engrossed on parchment, together with the
recommendation and injunction aforesaid, and with this resolution; and that

his excellency John Hancock, Esq. president, and the honorable Wm. Cushing,
Esq. vice president ot this convention, U-ansmil the same, countersigned by the
8«oretary of the coi^vention, imder their hands and seals, to the United States, in
congress assembled. JOHN HANCtX^K. President.

<»«»*GB Kkhaeds MjqtOT, Sec'ry. WILLIAM CUSHING, Vice Preiideat
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Pun"'
ii

VnitodSi
l0 «ki.

eofMMWfCHlili Mioi

tvdMl jew of U.i-

•olotiM rfnrrwM , «« At iwifclwtt mmI *{•« pwnMrt i

%wH to tW U«ito«l imw fc OwmTii i flil, <» mar

tnmeMlMi" ' 'ion sbov* fprcMnf. •

l>tn>hrTrtt'

'

ndt »m( tml*. M B«Nf|M, i* (b*
' Ubomm, trit, aiMl b At

ji... . .i ... i... r,v»irt»wt.

«. STATE OK c;Konf;iA.

In convMrtioii, WeUnrMlaj, Junuarjr thv Cnil, \7%%.

I'o nil whom thew pn-wntt »b«ll come, Grcrtios:

United ^

mmI rcpoi

PhUwt«l| I

Aad «>><•' •

Seatmbcr, i:

•• hMioiit •ml .

! thai

Beet at Au^"
u eonvtnirni,

;

reject nnvp^rtm i.n -..- .. .w i.

Now kno« yc, that w<-, (he delecate* of the pMale flffte lUte nT P.-

•Bd

'X>-

l:a(

• me
'.n%

M

convention mt-t, jmrMiaiit to the rcsoftition* rf tSf le(iinf«r»ilbr

into our serim.s co:im , have •»•»•

adopted, mnd by tli. - ;>ower« atxl

by ine people ol tlv •"' - '

our con&UtUfiits, In I

Done in convi-nlii'i

the year of our \^ nl, irsjS, w.il ct tUi

lAh.—In witncM » hereof, we hare her

»i<1, hu\

.utkU)^

And delegate for the countj of Richmond

County of Chntham, W. Stephens,
Josfph Hubenham.

Effingham, . ..lenlum I)avi»,

N. Urownion.

Burke, Edwanl Telfair,

H. Todd.
Bichmond,. . .William Few,

James M'Niel.

Wilkes, Geo. Matthews,
Flor. Sullivan,

John King.

Liberty J^mes Potrdl,

Juhn EUiot,

James Maxwell.

siucal.

County of Glynn, Geor^ Handley,
Chi-istopher Hiliaiy,

J. Milton.

Camdcu, .... Henry O»bom,
Jamti St-agrore,

Jacob Weed.
Washington, .Jared Irwin,

John Rutherford.

Greene,. . . . .Robert Christmas,
Thomas Di>DieU,

R. MidUictoQ.
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Kicliitrd ilarncs,

CliHi-|i'» Chilton,

N. I^'wii Scvtall,

M'iilmm 'l'il;;ltiuikn,

J),,
...I . V -ales,

I-
W -er,

Cliaiii't Gr<tliam,

John (Jheslej, jun.

W. Smith,
O. U. Orown,
,T. Farii'ium,

Zeph. Turner,
Miclistel Jt-iiifer Stone,

\l. Golitsburough, juu.

l'".ilw;«ifl Llovd,
.lohn StoviMis,

Cleoi-jje GHle,
Henry Wag^jHinan,
.luhu Stcudi't,

JoLik UoDe,
Th'.u.a^ J.ihu«oo,

7. MARVL.\XD.

In convention of the deleg:«te« of tho iM.-opIe of the Sute of MMnland. April 2S, I78i.

We the delet^ates of the peopl*' of the state of Marvland, having
fully coiuiilered th.' coiistituti'Mi "i li- Uiiiii-il Stite« of A; .....i to con-
gress by ll»e convention ol < u the L'niti-d Si iuld in

' PJiiladcl|>hia, ou th(? I7tli U... er, in tdt- yenr 17 .uuexed
is u copy, und suhniitted to hm b\ .. \.:Uis u! .M.>rvland,

in Novemhcr sesnioii, 1787, tlu, ftn ,1 on the bckilf of
the people of ihik stale, aiseut to ai: _. . ;..,..

In HUDest wbereoi', we kave kt-rcuuto iHiLikcritKMl our naiueo.

GE'J. I'LATKR, Preiidrot.

Johu Giile,

N. Ilxmrnood,
Daniel Sullitau,

Jiunrs SliHV,

Jos < -. •
H. i: '.,

Jafiu ' licivn,

Samuel llvoiiii, \

Fitldel Bo»iv-, \

Osb. S|*rigg,

Jieoj<tntin Hall,

GtH.i^' Dij^K^t,

NiciioUt) CuiTol '.

A. C. llanMiu,

Janiet Til^hmai., ,

John Seiiiv,

Janu-s llullyilay,
'

Willbtm Mi'mjii>

IVtur ChaiUe,
J;iii)cE Martin, ,

William .Morris,
|

•ai-dlOB,

.4on,

nry.

Kint, Jan.

Attest. \Vm. IIahwous, Clk.

8. STATE OF SOUTH C.VROUNA.

In convention of the people of the state of S«juth Carolina, br
ilieir representatives ht-ld iu the city of Charleston, on Mi>n<l.t\ tl.,- i ,>tl, dajr ofdajr I

, Ajmm
uttesof

-May, and continued by divers adjournments to l-Viday, the •Z.W,

Doiuini, irS8, and in the twelfth year of the in(iei>c'udcni.c o. i

Viucrica.

The convention having maturely coniiiJered the constitution, or fortn of covw^
r.ieiit, reported tu Con;;ivss by tlic convi-nlion of delegates from the United States
x.ti Aiuerioa, Hn<l subiuiited to ihein by a ivsolution of the lc);i&lature of this state,

[>iis!>ed the 1> ill and 18lh days of February lust, in order to fori» a niure perfect
union, establish jtulice, ensure doiueslic tranquility, pixjvide for the i c-

fe;ice pivro'He the general melfaro, and secure the blessings of liberty i

of the sail! United S(ates, and their posterity— I)i', in the naiiic aiid L^: j. .:.c

people of this siate, hereby assent to, and ratify the said eousiimtioii.

Douc in couveuiion, tlie 'i3<l day >,i M»y, in the vear of our Lord, 1788, and of
tlie iuJei>endence of the Uuied States of America, the twelfth.

riKJMAS I'lXCKXEY, President [u «.]

Attest. JoH\ Sanford Dart, Soc'ry. [l. ».]

An" \khereas it is essential to the preservation of the ri};hts reserved to tlie seTeral

states, and the fivedoni of the people, under tlie c>|M-i~aiiuiis of a {;euei'al ^ovemmeDt,
that tlie ri^ht oi prescribing the luaniier, time, and places of holding the elections to
the federal Irjjislaluiv, should be foi-«'ver inseparably annexed t« the sovei-eignitr of
the several sl.Ui-s: This cun%eiili<'n dodi declare, that Ute same ought to remain
to all posterity, a perpetual and fumiaiueiilal rii;iit m the hwial, evtlusive of the in-

terference of the ^iiei-al goveriuuiiit, except in cases where llie legislatures of the
states sltall refuse or neglect to perform aud fulfil the saxe, according to the tenor
of the said constitution.
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Ttiii convention dotli alto dMlart, tlMt no iMtkNi or puragrsph of tiM mM
titutioo wuTMita a contlruoUM tkat fk^ lUtes do •( rcuk •rvj ptwm Ml
prcMly reliiM|tiiihed by tlicm, mmI vMtod ia the f^nenU rovcninMil of iIm oak

Jteithed, That the Kt-mml gorcmment nf the United Statet omffiitt ne«rr to m-
pOM direct taxet, hut wliirc ilic monrvi ariiing froin the dutka, iaporu and ei«
•iMu MW iMuikkat for tiie pHUio cticenoiea, nor $km mtii C'

e«Brwa iImM Imv
ado • nfBlrillM tMW tiM M|m to aaaeaa, levr, aad Mjr thdr rnpiillw pMflf
doM or MMk wyiiiOoot mmI la e»ae anv tute abdl negloM or rdhM la f^r W
proportion, purauant to auch rrf|ui«ition, tfien CoiiKi-eis may aaaoM arf lavjr Mdl
atate'i proportion, tojfetli«-r with in»erc«t thi-rron, at the niU* of aix p«r (

MUiiiin, from tli • '

I liy tuch re^aiakioa.
Re—htd, 'V\ (li artiele ougiit lo l»et

iaaortinr tli«: w .: ilt '< iio,"iuid " relifiotf."
Jtet9cved, Tlul il t>« « hUii<liiif( iuklruciioii to all viirh dcl('g;Mtci at i

be deeted to rrprcaent tlii« tt.itf in tlie (;;cnentl ({ovi.Tnment, lo exei i »t

aliflitiea an ' ' " ', to effect an alteraiion of tlie conatkntioa, cooforroauir lo (foe

U0rB|0n>|-^

Done ii< n, tlic '23il ilny of May, in tlic Tear of oar Lord, 17U, aad of
the indcpvttUeuee of llie United State* of Americ:i, th<> twelfth.

TUOMAS I'lNCKN'KV, Preiident. ft. a.]

Attest. JoHX SAKroRn Daht, Sic'iy. l^*"-]

9. STATE OF NEwHaMPSIIIUK.
In Convention of the iJelegatei of the People of the State of New Hanpahire.

June the 'iUt 1788.

The convention havins:impanially«1iscu8set],anrl fully considered
the con»titution for the United States of America, reported to Congre** by the con-
vention of dclegatci from the United Sutei of America, and aubniitted to ui bj a
resolution of the general rourt of taid state, passed (lie I4th day of Df^-TiWr Ust
past, and acknowIcMljrins with grateful Ix-artsthe gr>o«liiess of tlr 1: " r of
the universe in afTonlinf; Uie people of the United States, in th' ,vi-

dence, an opportunity, iltlibLrately and i>eaceably, without fraud ... ...,,.. ... uu-,

tering into an explicit and solemn compact with each other, by assentiri); to and rati-

fying a new constitution, in order to form a more jcrfect union, esialiliih justice,

insure domestic franquilit), provide for the < nee, promote the general
•welfare, and secure ifie blessings of liberty i i and th*-ir i>o»terit)'—Do,
in the name and behalf of the people of the su. _ ; :. . Hampshire, assent to and
ratify the said constitution, for the United States ot AmericH. And as it is the opin-
ion of this convention, lliat certain amendments and alterations in the said constitu-

tion, would remove tlie fears and quiet the apprehensions of many of the good peo-
ple of this state, and more effectually guaitl against an undue administration of the
federal government—Tlie convention do therefore recommend, that the following
alterations and provisions be introduced in the aaid constitution.

I. That it be explicitly declared that allpowers not expressly and particularly del-

egated by the aforesaid constitution, are reserved to the several stutes to be by them
exercised.

II. That there shall be one representative to every thirty thousand persons, accor-

ding to the census mentioned in the constitution, until the whole number of repre-
aentatives amount to two hundred.

III. That congress do not exercise the powers vested in them by tlie fourth sec-

tion of the first article, but in cases when a state shall neglect or refuse to malie the
regulations liierein mentioned, or shall make regulations subversive of the rights of
the people to a free and equal representation in Congress—Nor shall Congress in

any case make regulations contrary to a free and equal representation.

IV. That congress do not lay direct taxes but when the money arising from im-
post, excise, and their other resources are insu&cient for the public exigencies, nor
then, until Congress shall have first made a requisition upon the states, to assess,

levy, and pay their respective proportions of such requisition, agreeably to the cen-
sus fixed in the said constitution, in such way and manner as tlie legislature of the

atate shall think best; and in sucii case, if any state shall neglect, then Congress may
assess and levy such state's proportion, together with the interest thereon at the rate

of six per cent, per annum, from the time of payment, prescribed in such requisition.
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V. That congrets shall erect no conipuny of merchants whh excluute »draDt»gtt

of commerce.
VI. That no person shall be tried for any crime by which he may incur an inla»

inoiis punishment, or loss of life, until he "fir*t be indicted by a gnind jury, except

in such cases as may arise in llie government and regulation of the land and nam
forces.

VII. All common law cases between citizens of different states, shall be commen-
ced in the common law courts <tf\he respective states, and no appeal shall be allow-

ed to the federal court, in such cases, unless the sum or value of the thing in eootro-

versy amount to iliree thousand dollars.

VIII. In civil actions between citizens of different states, every issue of fitct aris-

ing in actions at common law, shall be tried by jury, if the parties or either of them
request it-

IX. Congress shall at no tune cenmit thftl Mj pertM holding an office of trott or

profit under the United States, riMU MMft M^ llti* of MBbtUty, or any other tkle or

office, from any king, prince, flr fere%« liatB,

X. That no standing army shall be keptaphtiaM arBaMe, aalcM vith tiie con-

sent of three-fourths of the members ofwah btaatli afOaaB««t aor ihaU loldien

in time of peace be quartered upoa pcirate heaiai, wuisot the consent of the

owners.

XI. Congress shall make no laws teaeUng religioa, or to iafringe the rights of

conscience.

XII. Congress sludl never disarm any citizen, unless tueh aa are or have been in

actual rebellion.

And the convention do, in the name and in behalf of the pemla «f tkta aMa, aa*

join it upon Uteir representatives in Congress, at all times unta tha aheratiuita aad
provisions aforesaid have been considered agreeably to the fiftti article of the said

constitution, to exeit all their influence, and use all reaaoaaUe aad legal methods

Id obtain a mtification of tlie said altei'ations and pi'OTMiaat, m wall aaaaer as is

provided in the article.

And that the United States in Congress asseoMed aMff haw dae aotiee oCAe as-

sent and rttification of the said constitution by this eoavaadoa, k is Retotvf^d, That

the assent and ratification aforesaid be engrossed on psnhatent, toother «ith^the

I

" '
"

' ...«
1

retary of the state, under tlteir hands and se-als. to the United States in Coogjess

assembled. JOHN SULIJVAN, Pres. of the Couv. [l. s-J

JOHN LANGUON, Pres. of the Sute. [u s.J

H flrH •
John Cau, Sec'ry of Convention.

ijy raei. jogjpH PKiHsow, Sec'ry of Siate.

10, VIRGINIA, TO WITs

We, the delegates of the people of Virginia, (iuly elected iu

pursuance of a recommendation from the genei-al assembly, and now met in conven-

tion, having fully and freely investigated and discussed the proceedings of the fede-

ral convention, and being pni>ared as well as the most mature deliberation hath en-

abled us to deciile thereon—Do, iu the name and in behalfof the people of Virginia,

declare and make known, tliat the powers granted under the constitution, being de-

rived from the people of the United States, may be resumed by them, whensoever

the same shall oe perverted to their injury or oppression, and that evei7 power not

granted thereby, remains with them, and at their will: tliat therefore no right of any

denomination, can be cancelled, abridged, restrained, or modified, by the Congress

by the senate, or house of representatives, acting m any capacity, by the president,

oi»any department, or officer of the United States, except in those instances m which

power IS given by the constitution for those purposes: and that among other essen-

tial rights, the liberty of conscience, and of the press, cannot be cancelled, abridged,

restrained, or modified, by any authority of the United States. With these impres-

Bions, with a solemn appeal to the Searcher of all hearts, for the purity of our inten-

tions, and under the conviction tliat whatsoever imperfections may exist in the eon-

slitution, ought rather to be examined in the mode prescribed therein, than to kriog

the union into (hioger, by a delay, with a bo^>e of obtaiuiog amendiaents prerioaa to
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fhi- rfltifipatio«i—Wc rtic wM deWn»if». in thf ptk- »f»<l in l»rli«Tf t^ iV t>Mx>I< •/"

Vir -

on
«f the ('nurd oanrt, tttrrm annottneimp tn ail tlinir whom n piat ro««n-fi, ihht ir^r

brrete —! <, ia dM vorm fcOavW. rSw eosflitnUHi
]

Oonr in «Mnrnirio«, itik Mdk «li7 nfjnnr, ITHT.

Dj Order or tbcCofifcatiite. RUM PEN'UIXTON, PrrtUMrt. tta-}

II. STATE OF NEW YORK.

Wff the delegates of the the people of the state of New York*
4n\j rlr^lrd and mrt in cnqrriilion, hating mnliirolj conaidrrvd lk« MMtiMin
fbr tbe Unksd fMM of AmrrtM, iirNd to on tbe 17* dgjr of fcptcaikcr, !• *•
7«ar 1717. by iIm •oovratioii thm MaeaiUcd at PklMldplM, in Ihc comaoiiwcaMi
«fPt—wiliwih, (• eo]ir wkvrMf prfwdca tkroe pmrtrta) mi4 haaiof •!•• iirioudy

Mid MMMleljr cotikulcrcd the pmeat ribtatioa of Um Uaitrd Sutca, d« «Io«Im«

Ml HSlM kBewn,
I'hat all power b originally veotcd b Mid coMeqwnt|jr dcrirod froA (Im fno^,

and that rnvrntnMin k inaiinrtBd kgr llMai fcr iMfr mmmmm inlM«sl» |»nlMUun
am'

I ^ ment of life, Iftutj , Mrf dM pomil of hfyiom, m« rwMHiU
rt}c' ' r^' gnreniMenl m|m Id iwpoct mm fffvocrro*

I wefa of goTormnoat ai^ W r»«M«Md bjr tbe peonle. wbtMoevcr
it s! neeeaaiy to tbeir boMiMwi tbal ovny Mver, jmMkmkm aad
r%\>i, ^ not bjr tbe Mid ooMliMiMi olnrly driofMed to tbe CongfvM of tb*
United States, or the dr^rtnfaUafihegofcnMacnt thwauf, rtMoine to tbe ftcykm
of the aevrnd ttatea, or to their rHMMO** Mato fowmMixM,M vbeai they May
have gnnit-d the nmo} umI that thoao oImmco ia the aud aoaHilatiBn, which dc-
etare, that Con|;reas Aall aot have or Mt iaiw octlaia paacn, do ant iaifir that

Congreaa ia entitled to anr powers ant gifoa by the aaid oeaatilaMni bnC «Hb Maaaeo
are to be construed eithi-r aa exeeptioaa to ecMaia ifetiied pavers, or as iaiirtid

merely for jjreatcr caution

.

That the people hare an e<|aal, waltgal, aad aaaKeaaUe right, ft—Jy aad peaeaa>
bly to exercise tla-ir religion, aeeordfaig to tbe tfatotet of eoacirace; tad that aa
religious sect or society oogfat to be fiiTored or eatabliAed by lav in prefemwe to
others.

That the people hnre a ri^t to keep and bear arms; (bata well regulated aUHtia,
including the body of the iM:f>ple capable of bfonng arma, ia tbe proper, natural,
and sate defence of a frre state.

That the militia should not be subject to martial law, except in time of war, re-
bellion, or insurrection.

That standing armies in lime of peace are dangerous to librrty, and oogbt not to
be kept up, except in cases of necessity, and tliat at all tirars the oiilitary aboald be
under strict subordination to the cnil power.
That in time of peace no soldier ought to be quartered in any bouae without the

consent of the owner; and in tine of war, only by theciTO magistrate, in such man-
ner as the laws may direct.

That no person ought to be taken, imprisoned or diaaeized of his freehold, or be
exiled or deprived of his privileges, franchises, life, liberty or property, but by due
process of hiw.

That no person ought to be p".t twice in jeopardy of life or limb for one and the
same o ence, nor, unless in case of impeachment, be punished more than once for
the same ofi'ence.

That every person restrained of his liberty u entitled to an inquiry info the law-
fulness of such restraint, and to a removal thereof if unlawful, and that sucii inrpiiry

and removal ought not to be denied or delayed, except when, on account of pubLc
danger, the Congress shall suspend the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus.
That excessive bail ought not to be required; nor excessive fines imposed; k»

ctwol or unusual punishments inflicted.
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i koi ^e%ci pt in the- ^vemriR'nt of the land and naral forces, and of tlw Milicia

»heii in actu;([ service, ami in ia-i« of iini>eHchraent] a prf»»-ntnieijt or iadiplBMst

6y a gi-aiitl jury oujjht to be o'ctived a« a neeesKtn prcliiuinary to the tral «f all

crimes cognizalih- by the jutlicuii'Y of the UiiKed State*; antl sueb trial ibovy ke
speedy, piililic, and by sn iinpni-tial jury of the cmiiity where the erine ymmm-
»iitte<); Hnd that no ix-rson can be found gui!-- '-'

th'' uMiDiBOUi ecoaeat ef
such jury, liut in a..M-i of criAM not aoain. any county of aftj of the
United State*, and in cuNea of crimet Mauuir unv county in whieli a gt»-
er:d insunection may prevai, or vhiali aMqr bciMtlM: |>uaaeMioa m ^Um:'»n tmemt ,

tile inquiry and trial may be w audi MWitj w llie CoBfrraa shall by M» direeii
which ronnty in ihe I wo caM«Un MMliiawl , rfuwld be M acT M eontwnicnUy ourr
Se to that counts in uhieh Um WJOM HHIf iww kMB «e«iiiiue4. And tkal IB ail

criminal iiniseeuiions, the accuMi o^dtt !• be iafonsed of Uw taaae and Mtaic of
his accu«!.tion, tu b- ' widi Ml tumten aad the wilm>aae« afainit him, to
have the means uf

;
witsMaM, and the MMlaBer of MMioarl for hit de-

fence, ai^'! ': -' ':--' •- gire evident* agalMl hiiuaelfL

Thai I' Uat it oUaioa by th««oaa . on law of BafltMl,
righu ul' a free ptoylB, and ooght ts remain13 on

I l,:,t

M'l.' ' -

< ii.iu lias a right to be aeeure Crofla all oamaooa^e searches aad
' --- ' '-• - ' 'hereAro, that all warrwta

' <|jera or prtfterty, wjlhavt
"'

'
' , *i* grievoai and oppro**

si\ei ami ihui .. it, (or buvh iit wUivIt iIm) place or pervm suspected
are not pa: tici J .re dan^^erous and ouf(bt aoI to be frantvd.

Tfiat the ji. ,n,ir i,,i>. a "> -"--'-' -~- -'
-r la consult for thaar

• oii.tiiiiii -I'll. I, or tu insti : wnj persoahMa
iii^til lu iieiiti m or Mpniy I i <<<l>«rc

That the freedom of the presa u.ight not tu be ttotaiMii «r ix-ttrainod.

That there should be once in four years, nn eleetioa of th« presidrat aad Tiee
president, so that nn officer who may he appointed bv the Comtm Id aa( aa pgaat-

<lent, in c:i^e uf the ivmoviJ, death, resi-^natioii or aiabilify at tfM praakh«tMd
vice prcsideat, can in any case continue to act beyoad the termiaaliaa af Ike pctiad
tor which the last president and rice president we« elected.
That nothin„' contained in the said constitution is to be t< n$trued to prereat tlie

legislature of any state from passing laws at its discretion, from tiiae to time, to di-
vide such state into convenient districts, and to ap|>ortioo its rt^^preoealalm* to, aa<l
amongst such districts.

That the prohibition contained in the said constitution, a^.ist ex poat facto laws,
extends only to laws concerning crimes.
That all appeals in causes, dcterminu'

'

'tig to the aooroe af ike aoaaaaoo
law, ouglit to be by writ of error, and i.

Thht the judicul power of the Uniteti ^

. , . aaes m which a alalB gaay bo a
party, does not e.\tead to criminal prose^utious, or to authorise any anil by any per-
son Hsjuinsl u state.

That the judicil power of the United Stat 'ntroTertiea betveea citi-

zens of the same state, churning lands under iferent staler k not to b«
construed to extend to any other controversi. t!iem, except thooe which
relate to such lands, so claimed, under grants of dititrreut slates.
That tlie jurisdiction of the supreme court of the Uniteti States, or of any other

court to be instituted by the Congress, is not in any case to be increased, enlarged,
or extended, by any facti^>n, collusion or mere suggestion; and that no treaty is to
be construed, so to operate, as to alter the constitution of any «Hie.

UiJder tJ»ese imprrssions, and declaring that the rights aforesaid cannot be abrid-
ged or violated, and that the explanations afuresaid are consistent with the sait! con-
stitution, and in confidence that the amendments which shall have been proposed to
the said constitution will receive an early and mature consitlenition: \Ve, the said
ilelega es, in the name and in the behalf of the people of the state of New York, do,
by these presscnts assent to and ratify the said constitutiori. In full confidence, ne-
vertheless, that until a convention shall be called and convened for proposing amend-
ments to the said constitution, the militia of this state wdl not be continued in service
out of this state for a longer term than six weeks, without the eonsent of the legis-
..itare tliereof; that the corigivss 'vill not .iiake or ahir •.uy r'-gMlalion in this slaf

,
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\fl9mken , _

Impamim tmf ttnU t ^ tfic in^vifi,
|
nti ila>ikii or wniitiir* ri dw It. Mtmaa,

ortMj<^lkm»,w¥kknkk*i ^|iMu esM^todi «m1 ilMt iIm moi^m «l|
not U]r diTMl lUM «Uib il> «h«i (Im noMjrt ari«im IrMi Mm iafMl
mmI catka riMllW hnB>tiir n tvr t.ic paMb l|«iiriii, aor ttta, WMl CMcrtM
•ImB IrtfkM* MMd* • MfMttak syoa tMi tMSfJo Mwat. levy Mi4 fif *• MBoail
of—k HfililllPih BMida HWtiMt to tht •»<— iwl ia the aU ooMdMlM, la

Mil ««7 and atanner •• the l«|Watan of ihn tute ihaU Jadpe beeti bat Ikal ia

MMk ««, if tlM tuic ihall qeglwl or refute to (wy its propoHioa, pareaaat» eaeli

MhlliBa, tiMa Um eoafreak aaqr aeeete mhI levy thia etaloS armrtioa, iwedNr
vMklalarait at Mm nia of sk.per eoatum par uumm, firoai the taao at vhSh Ibt

waa naafcad la be paid.

Done ia eaawaatfan. - ">p*ie, in the coanty of BachcM, hi the
New Yflik, Iho '2i ily, in th« ;<.-mr of oiir Lord 17St.

By uriii-i VI liic coiiventioii

.

GEO. CLINTON,
Atteiled.—JOBN M'Kmsos, A. B. BjUiKBa, Secrrtariea.

And the convention do, in the name and behalfof the people of
the »Utc ol New York, cnioin it npoe their repreaentativea ia raafreia. tocaert all

their influence, and tur M reaaoMhle aMaaa to obtaia a ratHoaUaa oflha fcHaah^
•BMenUmenU to the wti.l conttitatkia, hi the aMaaer preierihed thcreh^ aad hi Ml
laws lo be paaaed by the eoogreia, ia Iha BMaa tkBe,to conform to the tpirk of ibe
said ameadmeatt, aa far at the oaaaliMhM iHH adaait

, , H8,ae-
^ording to thr enumeration or c-nkut laeatJoawl hi tha aoaathaiiiwi. aalil the vaole
number of rt-prescnratives amounu to twa haadrndt aAar whiah dMl aaoihar ahall

M oootinued or increaied, but not diwiaiihfd, ai eoayaaa AaB dh aat,aadaeeord-
iog to each ratio ai the congress ahaD is, la loahrahy to the rala pta—^ed for
the apportionment of repreieotatiraa aad diraet tMca.
That tlie congress do not hapoea aaj aaaiia aa aaf article (ardent aphita aaacp^

ed)of the growth, productioa or anafcctare of the Uaked States, or aaf of theia.
That congress do not lay direet taxea, but when the moaeja artaiM; finota the faa>

post and excise shall be inaafieient for the public exigeaeiea, nor tbea, oatil-eon-

gress shall first have made a reqaiaitioa apoa the atataa, ta aaaeia, levy aad pay their

respective proportions of such requiaitloii, amaablj ta te ecaaaa fsed ia the aaid

constitution, in such way and maaarr aa Okalcgialalare of fte reapeetive atatea ihall

judge best; and in such case, if any atate-ahalTaegleet or refaae to pay its propor-
tion, pursuant to such nrquisition, then eouyeaa nuiy asaets and lery aoeb state's

proportion, together with interest at the rate of six per centum per aanom, froia

the time of payment, prescribed in such lequisition.

Tliat the congress snail not make or aUer any regulation, in any st^te, respecting;

tlie times, places and manner of holding elections ^r senators and represeutatires,

unless the legislature of such state shall neglect or refuse to make laws or rt-g^ula-

tions for the purpose, or from any circumstance be incapable of making the same,
and then only, until the legislature of such state shHll make provision in the premi-
ses; provided that congress may prescribe the time for tlie election of represetifa-

tives.

That no persons, except natural bom citizens, or such as were citizens on or be-

fore the 4th day of July, 1776, or such as held commissions nnder the Unittd'Statea

during the war, and have at any time, since tlie 4th day of July, 1776, become citi-

zens of one or other of the United Stales, and who shall be freeholders, shall be
eligible to the places of president, vice president, or members of either house of the

congi-ess of the United States.

That the congress do not grant monopolies, or erect any company, with exclu-

sive advantages of commerce.
That no standing army or regular troops shall be raised, or kept up in time of

peace, without the coosent of two thirds of the senators and representotives present
ju each bouse.
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1 hat no mon< ^ v/ed on U>e (

:

' ^' ! Sutet, vkhont the aaaeot

of two tlii-ils 'I ami it-pif m emch tiijiue.

That the coi ;; lOt declare - „.;... _uuearmie« of two thirds of

the senators Hrid re|)rt!»'iitati\. s (ir«-<.i i,t in ^tch houne.

Thm tlie [irivile^ of the lialtea'' I'-r'ii.i sKhU not I y »ny law be sacpcnded Car •
longer term ihan six mouths, or . ^ :<fter the ine« i ing ol the eoBgre«
next I'ullowiii;' iJie pussingtht mi ! ri.

'Wtal the right of the tfnipes? i m- h-i^isl-ti i ,<.,-, ^m S ilisiiiri

not exceeding ten miles squitre, as nut;.

eeptHnce of cong-n-ss, Iccome the »«•«' . .11

not Oe 80 extrii ^.e

taxes, imposts, I' < •

.':,i
-.

'

,,i

the stnte in win.. . i ^ i^ .. l..-. . , and '-tu.i ijj|jci--;. ..._ ,,. ^ ili-

in the said distriot trum tuTeM tot' cruue* conmuUeti, or debt! eontmcted out M the
h.'iid district.

That the riLilii f
.

' ;;islMtio« wMi ftfUtH to audi |tlMe« m may be p«p-
rliased for th< 'ntgirtin, rtwwli, 4atk jai4»^ mi other aeeilfcl

buildings, stiull i ^ ..u wMfrMs to attkc aaj kv to prevent the law* ef
the states res^ctiseij in ttiikti they inajr be, fron eztosdhf to soeh places in all

civil and criminal niattei-s, ex< 'pt as to aiieli poraoaau tkah be in the serriee of thv
United States; nor to then ^ iih Besi>ect to eritoM Mtotoktoi vilkMt sueh plafcet*

That the com|iensiitiun tur ilie seiiitt 1 5 and rSfiMMaMltoe b<i lawrliiwd by
standing laws; and that no alieratiuu ot the existkif rato ef enwipanilion ihaU op*>
rate for the benefit of the representatives, until uter a aubsc^ueat electioD skill

have been liad.
,

That the journals of the eongren sh .' ' l^liedaC Itoalaace a jrenr, vkli (ke
exception ot >uch [tarts relating to trem .rr opuftiwn, aa in thejodnMBt
of either house sliall i>equire seereejr: au.. h Muaeaof eaafreaa shaU uvaja
keep their doors open during their sessions, unless tlie busineaa auy in their ttif
Jon require secrecy. I'hat the yeas and nays sliall be entered on the joumaH w(ra-
cver two members in either house may require it.

That no capitation tax shall ever be laid by the eMHTMfc
That no person he eligible as a senator for more man ahi years in anr term of

twelve years; and that the legislatures of tlie resfH^ctive states may recal neir aena*
tors or either of them, and elect others io ttieir stead, to serre the reaUMler of Ike
time for which the senators so recalled \. ere appointed.

That no senator or representative shall, duri^ the tiaae farwkiah be vaadMtod,
be appointed to any office under the authority of the Uakfd Stain.
That the authority given to the executives of (he states to fill die vaaaaaiaa flf ta-

nators be abolished, and that such vacancies he filled by the resyeetiva Icfialatorea.
TliHt the power of congress to pass uniform laws coneemiaf baakivptoy, thall

only extend to merchants and otiier traders; and that the states rupentifeiy aoay
pass laws for the i-elief of other insolvent debtors.

That no person shall be eligible to the office of president of the Uaitod totoa, a
third time.

That the executive sliall not grant pardons for treason, imless with the consent
of the congress; but may, at his discretion, grant reprieves to persons convicted of
treason, until their cases can be laid before the congress.

That the president, or person exercising his powers for the time Wing, shall not
command an army in the field in person, witliout the previous desire qf the congress.

That all letters patent, commissions, pardons, writs and process of tlie United
States, shall run in llie name of the pei/plt: of Ifie United States, and be tested in the

name of the president of tlie United States, or the person exercising his powers for

the time being, or the first judge of the court out of which the same shall issue, as
the case may be.

That the cong;ress shall not constitute, onlain, or estabi ish any tribunals of infe-

rior courts, witii any other than ajipellate jurisdiction, except such as may be neces*
sary for the trial of causes of admiralty, aiid maritime jurisdiction, and for the trial

of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and in all other cases, to which
the judicial power of the United States extends, and in wltieh the supreme court ot

the United States has not original jurisdiction, the causes shall be heard, tried, and
determined, in some one of tlie state courts, with the r^t of appeal to tlie supreme
court of the United States, or otlier proper tribiuul, to be established for that pur-
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p«te, br the e'>n](reii, with Mch cxwptiooi^ and under »ucli rL-gwItrtoiw — Iht, €0B'
gri-vs i>hiill tiuke.

'I'iiat thr rnitrt for the trial vt iraaeadMwatt «hall rnti«i«t oi the mhmm, iht jatf-

St of till ourtoTthe Ua&adSlMrt. «( or waior Mp(>, fartk«
M kcii> -Iteitaoarlof (BMralaix: >tnmnii bw jwMMdioa k

each Mate, : .a: :.... ,•••••'»•« h«U, br ttandi..^ ... ilroi^^nale th* aowia ia tk*
reipMtive nalM ani^ ' «ctrp(ioii, and m tuicn Imvni^ ae aoarta tsacUy
antwerhf thW<frt<-ri,. <:<-»iKiiaie toineo' her court, {trnrrriay aMli, Aaaj

-^ L' or
J

i<l(;i-^ niay liuld tlx-ir |ilaeetdiirin( pood hdwtior j»9-
itn OIK- juiljfc, iitli'T thitnjudycaof the wiprinn aoftiaf Ilia

-.-J.;. -, -.i..il comr liijin one itate.

liiat the aongma b'- uiKh'trrzi-it to patt Im«» for coroiicnaatinfc the Jwdm tor
^'ich ifrHc t' i , aad for coni(KllitiK their attindtiin-i-; and that a ni^oritj atlcaalaf

H nhall b«- rr(i(ii<(ile to cniMiilute iIk- said i ourt. TMLnO parWNI !••
It «i a mcrnlicr th<-reol; ilmt (:!< Ii tii< m)>' r uliall, prrviOoa !• the €••

n -, ay trial, take an oalli or affirinulirn, honestly and impartiallr ts hear
and determine ihc cause; and lliat a majority of the iDcmbcrt pn-tcnt thall be Me>
ccMsrr to a cotiviction.

'V rii'Tcd by an\ ' :>ce of the wrareoM
co> -utrtinan)' •riglwU joriMlktisn,
will. , ; and under ; „.. o» •hell make «on>
eernin*; the inmc, shall upon applHHiion, ii^^ lo !><• itaDcd br lh«
prvtident ol'the United State*, to snrh mm )• ^ lir ^hall ^ffrrtfrf*,

and by iind with the aiUire and <

'

t thaa arrtn,
:<ui)iurizinz stu'h yoniniinsioiien. orreat llie er>
rui-s in «ucn jii'Igmeiit, or to re*i' . .- ... , ..-..^ —. ..^ caac may he,
and to do juitire to the |Mirtii-« in the prt-ntiiet.

Thiit no juil(;e of the supreme o^irt df tfte United Statca ahall hold any other of-

fice uinler the L'iiit<*d States, or :i'

Tiiat tliejudicLtl power of till- I -. shall extend lo no controreniea re^
peeling hinii, unless it nLite to il : . : U017 or juriwlictioii betveea atatea, or
to'claims of land between individuala, or betvccD atates and iadiridiials lutder the

grants of different' states.

Tliat the militia ofany St., tc !.h:ill not !'
-•

•
• -.•,^

st.'ife for a longer term tli^n six weeks, v ;.

That tlie words -without the content ijJ : , . , - -. _; :;^

ninth section of the first article of the constitution be expunged.
That the senators and repr^^ertntives, and all executive and judieial offitera of

the United States, shall be I' ^ 1)1 or affirmation not to infringe or^iolatethe
constitutions or righs of tli' states.

I'hat the legislaturi-s of i!.. . .^.. .:.ve states m!>y m:ike provikion by Uw, that tite

electors of the election districts, to be by them appointed, shall choose a citizen of
the United Stato.s, who shall have been an iiihabitant of such district for tlie term of
one year iromeiliately preceding the time of his cltxtion, for one of the rrpreaenta-
tives of such state.

Done in convention, at Poujrhkeepsie, in the county of Unchess, in the state of

New York, the 'irtth day of July, in the year of our Lord 1788.

By onler of the convention.

GEO. CLIVTON, President.

Attested.

—

Johx M'Kesso:?,
.\b. B. Dwkf.ii, Seeretaries.
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i?. STATE OF NOUTII CAIIOLINA.—la Conveution, August 1, 1718.

Resolved, That a declarati«>n of ri{;,hts, asserting antl stcurini'

from encroathuic-iit the j;reiit (ti'iiici{>les of civil and religious libcrtv,

Heii^ible rights of the i»coJ)lc, together with aiiieiidiiMfiits to the most ar

excei)tionable purls ot the SJiitl cnii>litutiun ( f (^nverunieiit, oughi

Congress, and the convention of th bt-iles thut ^ll:.ll or iumv be i.

pose of amending the said coiistiiuiioa, fur ihcir coit»klcnitr.<ii, |>iv.- - ._ -^

tication of the constitution alorcKiiii, onthu [iirt of ihe tUte of North ('rtroima.

By order, J. »lt .NT, SecV. SAM. JOHNSON.
[See page 'JIO, &cc. vol. i, where the decJwatioa on rmtilyiiig the conatkutiu*, U

published itt large.]

The above are the proceidiiigs of the convention of
ihe twelve states, which had been npresented in the ge-

neral convention. The ratitication of New Hampshire,

being the nintli in order, was received b) ( ongress on

the 2d of July , 1788. The tbllowiiig is aii extract from

their journal of that day.

UNITED STATEIS IN CONlillESS ASSEMBLED.
WtDSESDAT, JriT 2, 1788.

The state of New Harnpshire havinj^ ratififd the c«>p«*'*u'''in

transmitted to them by the aet of the 'iSth of September lust, :iii<l u
Congress iheir ratification, and the same being read, the president i. u. i

grass that this was the nintli ratification transmitted and laid bcfoi'e them; uLet'cu<>oii.

On motion of Mr. Clarke, seconded by Mr. Edwar«ls,

Ov/ercr/, Th.it the ratifications of the constitt:- .. t'.ii.;. _

ted to Congress, be referred to a committee to

to Congress for putting tile said constitution iutu ^ i
_

lutions of the late federal convention.

On the question to agree to this order, the jeas and iuy« being required by Mr.
Yates:

New Hampshire, Mr. Oilman, *y ^«»
»J5Mr. Wingale,

Massachusetts, Mr. Dane,...
Mr. Otis, «V^*y

Rhode Island, Mr. Arnold
Mr. Hazard CX««Md.

Connecticut Mr. Himtingtoo, ay ^

Mr Edwards, ay

5

New York, Mr. L'Hummedieu "J^ divided
Mr. Yates, 003

New Jeraey Mr. Clarke, ,

.Me. Elmer, :.

Mr. D;tyt"n,

Penns}'lvania, Mr. Bingham *y ? .v
Mr. Head, "v 5"'

Maryland, Mr. Contee...... ay ^
Virginia, Mr. (iriffin,

Mr. Can-ington,

Mr. Brown,
South Carolina, .Mr. Huger,. ay;

Mr Pat^^er,

Mr. Tucker,
Georgia, Mr. Few, «y^,.

Mr. Baidwm ••75^
So it passed in (he affirmative.

.ay^

.ay tay

.»yj

.a'y >•

.ay i.ay

.ay3
...ay-)

...aytay
. » .ay J
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On the 14th of July, 1788, the committer reported

an act lor putting the constitution into ojx.ratit.ii, vsiiicK

was debated until the 13th of September of the same
year, when the following resolution was adopted.

Whereas tlie convrtition a<(iteiiit)tr(l in I'liilaclclpiiia, pursuant to
tlic retoliiium nf ('on^rrM of lh« 'iltt ' ' ii the 17lli ot%Wf
tembcr, in the i.imc yeiir, re|iort to tlir ' ! i utcablcd, • M»-
•tihMMNi for Uw Mople of til ^ ' wu r<;upon OonrrcM, M tiM Mtb 14

the MNM t«plMA«p, did r< . •' ThMIlM •Mi«fiHt,«Mi^i«>
" wlaUons and letter ex ecu. >

, \h- tnuMOiitted totkt tevml WgM>-

" tntm, r 1 ti» it euiiveiiUon of (kJentet, cboMMt ia «

" bjr iIk ; inity to the i-«>»ol«et of th* conrmtion i

"f-- '

v. I,, n.i.'^ ' ' .'.i(M n r^orted bjr tiM
' i;faUtaKt, luMl>Ma mttad ki

cttablkhmMt «r tha iMM, ad
^, «lul^ ;<)ilI. \« b««M,#«e«iTed hj Coogreu lod are filed

' \f • <iii< tiiay ill Jannan' next, be the day (or rapoMtiMr
• . which, before the iai<l day, ttiall have ratiicaith auu
W fdneadaj in February m it. In ibi rtij fm ifcii ilwlmi

to HkiteiuUle iu iheii i'ci|>ecti\e statea, and vote for a prvtideot; acd that the fint

Wednesday iu March next, he the tine, and tlie present aeat of Coogreaa the pUwe
for commencing proceetlinf^s under the said constitution.

The elections of the several states were held confor-

mably to the above resolution; on Wednesday the 4th

of March, 1789, proceedings commenced under the con-

stitution; and on the SOth of April, of the same year,

George Washington, elected by the unanimous suffrage

of the electors, was inaugurated as president of the U.

States.

On the 11th of January, 1790, the following ratifica-

tion of the constitution by the state of North Carolina,

was communicated by president Washington to both

houses of Congress.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. In ConvenUon.

Whereas the general convention which met in Philadelphia, in pursuance of a re-

commendation of Congress, did recommend to the citizens uf the United States, a
constitution or form of gOTerament in the following words, namely,
" We the people," kc.
[Here follows the constitution of the United States, Tcrbatlm.]

Besolved, That this conrention, in behalf of the freemea, citizens and inhabitants

of the state of North Carolina, do adopt and ratify the said constitution and form of

government.
Done in conTention this twenty-first day of November, one thousand serea hun-

dred and eightv-nine.

(Signed) SAML-EL JOHNSTON,
J. HtrsT, Jaxxs Tatloi, Secretaries. President of the Convention.

On the 16th of June, 1790, the following ratification

by the state of Rhode Island was communicated to con-

gress.
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HHODE ISLAND.

[The Constitotioa of the United Sutcs of Amerioa precedes tlie following ntifica<

lion.] •

Ratification of the Constitution by the tonveotion of the ttate of Rhode Iclaad and
Providence PInnUitions.

We the delegates of the peuple of the state of Rhode Island and
Providence !'' • ';*, iluly eletttd and met in convention, having maturely eooti"

(Jered ihe 'oi- tiie Uniteti State* of Aint-rica, :ij;reed to on the tevco-

teenth da\ . , in ih. y»'af oni' tliousand icveii hui.dred and eighty-sereB,

by tl»e conv»*iili<jn ill' :i '
liilna, iii ilie cominonweitl

sylv.'nia, (a copy whu .nu;) ami hu\iii^also>

dclibenitcly consulereil i... ,. las stale, do lUcli.t- '

I. Thai there are certani i ^t hich nitn, w hen

compact, cannot deprive or ity. among uhich

ot lite and liherty, whli ihe i . . ... j, |" ^stisiug und luoutung pixj.i.r-

ty, and pursiiipg and obtaining :,
,

;
- i:. ; i

•>

II. That all power is nalui-«ll> v. >ictl .1.,'uxJ iuii»tf(|ueotly derived from the peo-

ple; tliat magistrates, therefore,' are tl»eir U-usteesaud agents, and at all times ame-

nable to them.

III . That the powers of government may ke rc-«uumed ky the people, » henso-

ever it shall become necessary to their happioesa. That the rights of the states res-

pectively to nominate and appoiut all state of'v*-' "' -•"— ^.ii.-.. j,o»er, juria-

dietion and right, viliich is not by the said eon .t to the eou-

gress of the United Slates, or lo the de|iarlni< . <af, remain to

the people of the several states or their respective slate govci-MnCiits, to whom they

m»\ have granted the same; and that those clauses in the aaid eonstitution which

declare tliat congress shall not have or exercise certain powers, do not imply that

congress is entitled to any powers not given by the sawl eoustitution; but such

clauses are to be construed as exceptions to certain specihcd powers, or as inserted

merely for greater caution.

IV. That religion, or the duty which we owe to our creator, aad the naaaer «t

dischnrghig it, can be directed only by reason and ooavieiMm, aad a«t by foree aad
violence, and therefore all men have an equal, natwral ami •Bklieaahle right to the

exercise of religion, according to the dictates of conMiaacet and that no particular

religious sect or society ought to be favored or established, by law, in prewreaee t»

otliers.

V. Tliat the legislative, executive, and judiciarv' pnv^ers oTgOTerameot shtmld be
separate and distinct; and that the members of the tu o first ttMj be restrained firtxa

oppression, by feeling and i>articipating tlie public burdens, they should at fixed pe«

riods be reduced to a private station, return into the mass of the p>'ople, and the

Taoaucies be siyiplied by certain and regular elections, iu which all or any part ol

the former members to be eligible or ineligible, as the rules of the constitution of

government and the laws shall direct.

VI. Tliat elections of represeniaiives in legislature ought to be free and frequent,

and all men having sufficient evidence of permanent common interest with, and at-

tachmeut to the community, ought to have the right of sutTrage; and no aid, chaise,

tax or lee, can be set, rated or levied upon the people witliout their own consent,,

or tliat of their representatives so elected, nor can they be bound by any law to

-which they have not in like manner consented for the public good.

VII. That all power of suspending laws, or the execution of laws, by any autho-

rity, without the consent of Uie representatives of the people in the legislature, ia

injurious to their rights, and ought not to be exercised.

\UL That in all capital and criminal prosecutions, a man hath a right to demand
the cause and nature of his accusation, to be confronted with the accusers and wit-

nesses, to call for evidence and be allowed counsel iu his favor, and to a fair and
speedy trial by an impartial jury of his vicinage, without whose unanimous consent
he eaimot be tound guilty, (except in the government of tlie land and naval forces)

nor can he be compelled to give evidence ag^ainst himself.

IX. That no freeman onght to be taken, imprisoned or disseized of his freehold,
liberties, privileges or franchises, or outlawed, or exiled, or in any manner destror-
ed or deprived of iiis life, liberty or property, but by the trial by jury, or by tie
law of the laud.
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X. Til.-.; T r - -mea rwtrMiMtl tt Wt Ubeitjr, it MiiiiU-*; u. > r.

)

^uirc iiii" ' «• Uief«ur,MMl 10 n-mo«ctbc Mtoc liauU^tuk,
K'nit'dy 1 - jlf^-d or rfphr.-l

XI. Tl
rnitii, thr

the •
...u....-., .,i

wt" ufthepru;'
\ ^ "iian on^ii

wl.-, ...
tkbil"'. u

Xli.. I .„ ..>!....., ,..,. ....

•or crM.'l ' <\.

XI \'. I '. ». fill, froii. f.!l <;

\V. 1

(hi'ir con. .

it riclit l(>

XVI. I

luhiiiK til . .- ^

gf litM%-t; , ji:.d ( '. . .

XVII. TliM ii " krrp aod bevmnn*; thttt tt well n-u'<il(<-

!c<l niilitiA :• f ... ....,.... ' .<'•-• I - .- . . .
^

it.-ittirMi, H" .lOOfafAL-
tiul l»w, I \ ^ I 1 .f » ', •

time ot" piuof , Ai-c u.

KB (>f m-ot;!isitV{ aiiil .i

li«»n to the civil jiowir; ...

Iiuute without tlie cuimciit :

tratc in such muanei* as th'

XVIII. That any person

empti".! upon paymi-ni oiau

Under these Iniprt i-

g;e(l or violated, ami i'

«titution, and id coiifii)'

an «!arly and niatui-e cous-Ui-aU . ,

Ktiluti jn, spet-dily bt'cone a part

in tlie behalf of the people of the <

do by these presents assent to aD<!

nevertheless, that until the amem;
shidl be ap-ei-d to and ratified, pur^uuul to ti. !

this state will not be continued iit service out<f' (

weeks, without the consent of the legislature .... i^.., ...o.. ui^ v,.,^,.,, .... i.ui

make or alter any regulation in tliis state respecting the tjines, placet, and manoer
of holding elections (ar senators or representatives, iitUess the legiilatare of tlut

sU^e shall neglect cr refuse to make laws or regulations for the purpose, or from
any circumstince he incapable of making the same, and that in those catea tarh

pow-'r wfll only be exercised until the legislature of this state shall make provisioa

in the premises; that the congress will not lay direct taxes within tliis state, but

•when the moneys arising from the impost, tonnage ani! excise, shall be insufficient

for the public exigencies, nor until the congress shall have first made a requisiti'-n

upon this state to «ss .^s, levy, and pay the amount of such retjuisition made agree-

able to the census fixed in the said constitution, in such way a&d manner as the le-

gislature of this sUte sliall judge best, and that congress will not lay any capitatioa

or poll tax.

Done in convention at Newport, m the county of Xewport, ia the state of Rhode
Island and Providence Plantations, the twent* -ninth day of .May, ii; liie yestr of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety, and ia. the fouiieenUi yeas
ofthe independence of the United States of America.

By order of the convention.

Attest.—Dasjel Uwiim, SecreUiy. (Signed) DAXIF.L OWEN, President
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And the convention do, in the name and behalf of the people of
tKe state of Rhode Island and Piovidenct- Plantations, enjoin it upon their •eaaton
xnd repr"8eniativc or ivpres'-iiiativ.s winch may be elected to represent this ttatB

>n congress, to ex**rt all their influence snd use all reasorable meant to obtitia •!»»

tification of (he following ainendiuents U> the said eonktitution, in the manner pre-

scribed thert in, and in all la« s to be passed by the congress in the mean time, to

conform to the spirit of the said amendments, as &ir as tne constitution will admit.

AMENDMENTS.
I. The United Sutes shall ^anuHM.to «mIi ttote i» sorereignly, freedom, aad

lodependonce, ami ever) power, jorinliirtimi and Hgtit, whieli is nut by tbi* eoasti-

lulion ex|:resiily delegated to theUnKetl State*.

II: That rnnVr<-s» ^ball not alter, modify, or iotecfere in the times, places or
manner ofl. :

' ' '

= ntiti*e«, or either of them, ex-
cept wh<;n i! refi»e, or be disabled by inra-

sioii or i-ebt M , ,
^> ttea tk* proriaiou made bv the

Ktate is so iinjtcrtcci a* liiat uu c^mtctjucui clccUoii is had, aitd then only until the
legislatiiro of such ktate shall makt. pi-ovisiuu in tlie preaaitn.

ill. It in declared by the couTvatioo, that the judicial povorofthe United States,

io easeH in which a siute may be a party, doea BOt ntead to criminal pn>secuti<>ns,

or to authorize any suit by any peraoa against a itetei bat Io remove all doubts or
controversies i-es|teeting the same, that it be especially expressed as a part uf the
conktitutiou of the United Stales, ihut congress shall not directly or indireeily, ei-

ther by them&elves, or through tiu '
< interfiere withaav one ol'ttic »U(ri, in

the i-edeni{>ti(m of paprr mtirie) al. ' d, aad MW » Awilaltiin, or in Ikjui-

dating or dischai-giji<; the iiublic »< ^ i any oae atalai that each au<) vwry
state shall have the exclusive right uf making such laws and regulatioiu for the be-
fore m' ntioned purpose as they shall think ]>roper.

IV. That no amendments to tht >
' 'c United Sutes, hereafter to be

made pursuant to the tifth article, >r heeome a part of the COMli*
tutiou of the United States, after Ui >nd aeveo haudred and BinetT^
throe, without tlte ouuseut uf eleven oi the stales tM-Tetolbre united ander the cooile-

deration.

V. That the judicial powers of the United States shall extend to ae Baaakl*••
where the ctuse of action sivAl have originated before the ratifieatioa of tkia OMMli*
tution; except in disputes between states abont their territory, diapotea heCveen
persons claiming lauds under grants of different states, and debts due to the United
States.

\l. That no person shall be compelled to do military duty otherviae than by to-
luntani' enlistment, except in cases of general invasion; any thing in tfie aeeood pa-
ragraph of the sixth ariicle of the constitution, or any law made aader the constitu-

tion, to the contrary, notwithstanding.

V^ll. That no capitation or |>oll tax shall ever be laid by congress.

VIH. In case<> ot direct taxes, congress shall first make requisitions on the seTe-

i-al states to assess, levy and \)ay their respective pro[K>rtions of such retiuisitionx,

in such way and manner as the legislatures of the sevcial states shall judge best:

and in case any state shall neglect or refuse to pay its proportion pursuant to such
requisition, then congitrss may assess and levy such state's proportion, together with
intei-est at the rate of six per cent, per annum, fjx)m the lime prescribed m such re-
quisition.

IX. Tli^t congress shall lay no direct taxes without the consent of the legislatures

of three-fuUrths of the states in the union.

X. That llie journals of the proceedings of the senate and house of representa-
tives, shall be publiiihed as soon as conveniently may be, at least once in eveiy yeari
except such parts thereof relating to treaties, alliances, or military 0{)eratious, asia
tlieir judgment require secrecy.

XI. That regular statemenis of the receipts and expenditures of all lublic m(^
•evs sIimII be published at least once a year.

XII. As standing armies in lime of peace are dangerous to liberty, and ought not

to be keyt up except in cases of necessity, and as at all times the military should be
under strict subordination to the civil power, that therefore uo standing army orre-
^u lar Isoops shall be raised or kept up in time of peace.

15
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XIII. TImt no monrjri be bocro*«4 M ibe «redA of Um Mtkmk IMM^ vtteat
Uie kitcnt uf twu-tturdi of the m—ton Mid raprtaaMbrthet uriiit haaali T

XfV . That the aoogreaa tlMdl not daalira war vkboot die aaaMtvaaac af «*••

third* of ttte wtiaten and repraaaalalhw pivaaal h aaah hooM.
XV. Tlktt the words " •itbout the aonant of eongrcM," ia Am aawtfi alaMB

in the ninth section of th<
' ofthcconithtition, be ex

XVL Tlut no juilfc ol court nf tli<- I nitcd Biaica, ikatl ImM mj
ottker offiae ondar Um Unit ' .II aajr aAaar afpahl-
iitl by eoograaa, or bjr iIk

I

I Slaloa,W famina4
to hold any oAoe MMarth'
XVII. At a tralla laiidm|( i<> ' eotiuuue tiie tUvery ofmy part of ttw

hunwB apecka, b diafraeelul i' of libertr and huuuniiy; that aoagraaa

hall aa toon ai mkj be, promntc umi ikHiLlith »iicti laws and rnjilaliowa aa wtif

offaaluaUy pravcot tba iniKH-tMtion of slaves of every descriptiaa Mo tka Uailad

State*.

XVIII. Tltat tba atate lefitUtoraa hare power to rtcal, when they think kas-
pi-ilift.t, thvir (addrnl senator*, and to Mtod others in their stead.

XIX. that eonpMa hava povar to aaiabliali a tmiiBrpi ml* of hiiabHaaay or
settle mint of the poor oftlM dilRiffvM aMaa Ihroiiiol the Uiriled SMca.
XX. That cooicresaereetMoaosapaav witkasalaaivaadnMlafcaof oomaacfee.
XXI. l*hat wh<-n two mt-mbers shall nore or call (or the ayes and nays on aay

(question, they shall be entered on thejoomala of the hooaes respectively.

Done in convrnlioii, I

" . •- .»^ . » ^.

Island and rrov»
our Lord one thousand

the independence of the Unilad States of Ameriaa.
By order of the aoarcntioa.

(Signed) DANIEL OWEN, t'l

.Attest

—

^Dabixl L pdiki, Secretary.

>ii,at Newimrt, ia the aaaaty of Newport, in tbe staia af Bbode
vidence I'lantatioaa, tba tventr-aiolb der of M17, ia Hw jaar of
housand seven haadrod aad laity, and the CDorteirnth vcar of

On the 9th of February, 1791, the following; acts of

the state of Vermont relating to the constitution were
communicated to congress.

U. STATE OF VERMONT.
An act to authorize the people of this state to meet in convention to deliberate apoa

and Hgrce to the constitution of the United States.

Whereas, in the opinion of this lei;islature, the future interest

and welfare of this state, render it necessary that the eon»titution of the U. States

of America, as agreed to by the convention at Phihtdelpbia, ou the seventeenth day
of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand seves hoadrcd and eighty•se-

ven, with the several amendments and altenitious,as the same has been establiabed

by the United States, should be lakl before the people of tlus state for their appro-

bation.

It is hereby enacted by tlie general asstmbly of the state of Vermont, That the

first constable in eacli town shall warn the iuliabitants, who, by law, are entitled to

vote for representatives in general assembly, in the same manner as they warn free-

men's mcetintjs, to meet in their respective to\*iis on the first Tuesday of December
next, at ten o^clock foi-enoon, at the several places fixed by law for holding the an-
nual election, and when so met thev shall proceed in the same manner as in the
election of representatives, to choose some suitable person fi-om each town to serve

as a delegate in a state convention, for the purpose of deliberating upon and agree-
ing to the constitution of the United States as now established; and the said consta-

ble shall certify to tl»e said convention the person so chosen in the manner afore-

said. And,
It is hereby further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the persons so elec-

ted to serve in state convention as aforesaid, do assemble and meet together on the
first Thursday of January next, at Beimington, then and there to deliberate npoa
the aforesaid constitution of the United States, and if approved of by them, finally

to assent to, and ratify the same in behalf and on the part of the people of this state,

and make report thereof to the governor of this state, for the time being, to bt by
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him coramuuicKted to the iiretident of the United States, tod the leglsluture of this
statu. 4

State or Vekmot. Sect^ury's office, Rennington, Jiti,

The preceding i« a tnie wipv of an at-t (>a$$e(l by the lepitlatuit: o: .1

Vermont, tlie twcnty-»e\enili «l«* or 0< tober, in ilie yearoiinar I^rtl (.., ..... .e.,i,J

seven hundred and ninety. ROSWEI.L HOPKINS,
Secrtlai-y o/ Slate

In convention of titc deiegates of the peo|>le of tlie state of Vermont.

VVIiereas bj an act of the cnr --"
. !' '

. r New
%'ork, done at New York, the gevenleei «ear ot
Uie independence of the United S(hti'» . .1 ..,,,j

ninety, eveiy impediment, as well
;

,-

part of the sta'eof Verniotif, to til' ,,n

of the United States di' > In lull Uilh nud aaiurm.w. lii^l the
same will stand apiirm

: est.

Thisconven'ion hn\. .„ ...., ud upon the constitution of tlie Uni-
*ed States of America, as now estabiistted, subinitlcd to us b\ an act of ihe general
assembly of the state of Vermont, passed tktober twcnty-stv.i.ih, orn tliuusund
seven hundred an(i ninety, tl >it the power anil

.'

'vi-

that purpose, fully and ent': < of, assent to aii 1-

tion; and declare, th<it imnm v.. ;..:iiand after this -^ v
the congress into the union, and to a tull participaiiou of ll.

intnt now enjoyed by the states in the union, the same sli .:, iid
-he (Miople ot the stale of Vermont for ever.
Done at Henninj^^ton, iu the countj of Benninfton, the tenili "Jarj'. *•

tlie fifteenth year of the inde^>endence of the United StaUo ui AiucuBa, oa»
thousand seven hundred and uiuety-oue. In testimony whereof we have kcvB*
unto subscribed our names. (Signed)

THOMVI TENDEV, Preskfcsat.
Signed by one hundred and five members— I ur.
Attest—U08WEIJ. Hopkins, Secretary of Co...^..i.^...

At the first session of the first congress under the
constitution, the following resolution was adopted.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES;
Regun and hold at the city of New York, on Wednesday, the -Ith of March, 17M.
The conventions of a number of the states, havinij at the time of

iheir adopting the constitution, expressed a dt^i
'

• imsconstrue-
tion or abuse of its powers, that further <letl;t; .autcs should
be added. And as extending tbt ground of put.

1

. ^ vcrncieiitwill
best insure the beneficent ends ofits institution;

liesolyed, lly the seiutte and house of representatives of the United States of A •

merica in congress assembled, two-thirds of both houses concurring, that the fol-
lowing articles be proposed to the legislatures of the several states, as amemiments
to the constitution of the United States, all or anv of which articles, when ratifietl
by three-fourths of the &\u\ legislatures, to he valid to all intents and purposes, as
part of the said constitution, luunely:

AuTicLEs in addition to, and amendment of, the constitution of the United Sutesof
America, propose«l by congress, and ratified by the legislatures of the several
states, pursuant to the fifth article of the original constitution.
AuT. I. After the first enumeration required by the first article Qf the constitu-

tion, there shall be one representative for every thirty thousand, until tlie number
shall amount to one hundi-ed, after which the proportion shall be so regulated by
congress, that there shall not be less than one hundi-ed representatives, sor less ilian
one representative for every forty thousand persons, until the number of represen-
tatives shall amount to two hundivd, alter which the proportiou shall be so regula-
ted by congress, that there shall not be less than two hundtxd represeutatives. nor
myre than one representative for evei^ fifty thousand.
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AiiT. II. Kolawvi. «ik»fcrMn>t<«»of di» Mi.tdriwi<wpW'
Kcntiitit't tballiuki- 1 ii <>« ofwprewtBtWf Adl Imw \ttimnmmi'
Art. III. Con^'ii . . rcfttMtinf MCfluUhlMBMrtaf r«liKi«a,«r

l>n>liil>itiii|r iIm- I k'>*>? (hr frrcdom ofMMh. or of iW
prt:••, or Utr ri^ . HtM-ioble, tuaA to pHmB Ow lOVCnK
inciit for • rvilr* >>• <il gri- \:.m»-i.

Aa-b IV. A well rt-Kulatctl milttk brinf necTMiify to the iMarit* aft I

tlir ri^il of llir |iciiplr to keep mM b<-«r Mtnt UmII nol be hifrhnad,

Aht, V. No kol-lirr •Iwll, in lime of pcMe, b« qimrtrrMi in any iMSti

tU« content of the- nwner, n»»r in trmf of wnp, bm j'l 9 fHiinn^r |>rr«rribe4 Wf !••
A«T. VI. Tbirijl.t ofil . l.oMKS, p^

rOeeti, acainit unreutonitl I \MmA% aad •»
varrani* •HmU U«o«, but u( ... , ...,-. ^ ..„;;. i,r aWfiBttw,
and particularly detcribing the place to be M-arcbid, ami the peracmt or tkkga I* ka
aehAl.
Akt. VII. Ni per*on »lial! he held ' - for a capilal cr othrrviat Wb>

mou* rrinii-, uulcas on» prfx-iitfi.cnt < • of a f^ud jun, except hiMaea
m-niiMr 1.. ii, 111, rl (,r luival forces, or III ^ » lien in actuai aenriae, h (hM
of » :>r; o'T (hall any \yrnou iie aubjrct for the aa«M oflcMC t* k«
t« K of life or limb{ nor %}x»\\ be compelled in aaj arfaainal eaae !•

.i:>st liims«-lf; nor be deprtvrtl of life, lilterty or
[
wopeity, vhlMMrt

i.tw; nor shall private property be taken for public uae wKlMat j«al

Aht. Vlll. In nil rrimiiial proaecntioni, the accoaetf dull eojoj the right afa
fipcfiily i«nd public trijtl, by an impurtin! jnr^- of the state aad tuatriet vbatvki Aa
ci-imc fctivll liHve b^^en coiumittrd, »l>i' '

l>all liave beco prcrkmalj aaaar>
t!un(!il by law; and to be informed of ' .nd cauae of the aiitiiaatioat I0W
confi nntcd with the w)tne«M-% ajpkinst ! • eompulaoty proeeaa for rVliin

in|; witnetBKS in liis favor, and to Lave 1 < • of eounael for hu def<nce.

Art. IX In siiitt at common law, - ^^luein controrersy ihall cxeecd
twenty dolUii, the right of trial b> jup}' ^lI:<ll Ix; preaerved, and do (»tX tried by a
iury shall be otherwise ixr-examined in any coart ot' the Uoitied State*, tiMa aaaont»
ing to llio rules of the onimon lav.

AaT X. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor exeesahe fines imposed, nor
cruel anci unusual punishments inflicted.

Art. XI. The ennmci-ation in the consdtotion of eertaia r%bts, sbail aot Wea»-
strued 10 deny or clispan<<;e others retalneii by the people.
Art. XII. The powern nut delegated to the United Stales by »*.• <-M««ti»fjtioii, nor

prohibited by it to the states, are resei-vt-d to the stales, respet peoole.
FKKIJERICK AU(;USTUS MUHI..

S|)cakcr of the House of KeprcbcutiUves.
JOHN ADA.MS, Vice Pi-esident of the United Sutes,

^ . ancJ Presi:'enl of the Seaalc.
Attest.—JoftK BccKLKT, Clerk of th»- House of Represeqtatives.

SAMttL A. Oris, Secretary of tlie Senate.

Which being transmitted to I he several state legislatures, were
deciileil ujw.i by them, accortling to the f'ftllowiug returns:
By the State of New Hampshire—Agi>^d to the whole of the said amendments,

exct'pt the second article.

By the State of New York—Agreed to tlie whole of the said amendments, except
the sec >nd article.

By tlie State of Pennsylvania—Agreed to the 3d, 4th, 5th, Cth, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th
11th & 12ih ar iclcs of the said amendments.
By the State of IX'laware—Agreed to the whole of the said amendments, except

the fir.-5t »rUcle.

By the Srate of Majyland—Agreed to the whole ofthe said twelve amendments.
By the Stjite of S. Carolina—Agreed to the whole said t« elve amennmenta.
By the Stale of North Carolina—Agreed to the *hole ofthe saifi 1^2 amendments.
By the State of Khode Island and Providence Plantations—Agreed to the whole

of the said twelve articles.

By tlie Sute of New Jersey—Agreed to the whole of the said amendments, ex-
cept tlie second article

.

By the Sute of Virginia—^Agreed to the irhole of the said Iwclre articles.
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No returns were made by the states of Massachus-

etts, Connecticut, Georgia and Kentucky.

The amendments thus* proposed became a part of the

constitution—the first and second of them excepted,

which were not ratified by a sufficient number of the

state legislatures.

At the first session of the third Congress, the follow-

ing amendment was proposed to the state legislatures.

UXrrtD STATES IN CONGUF>SS ASSEMBLED.

r'solved by tl>e senate and house of representatives of he
United States orA roericu, in cong;resi atsciublrJ, t»o-thiril* of buth tiouKt eon-
ourring;, Thut the followine; article bv propoked tu the leguUturcs of the teveral
state*, as an amen<linent to tne eoiiititutiou ot the United States; whkh, when ratw
iied by thi-ee-foui ths of the said legiaUtures, shkll be valid aa (tart of the aid eoo-
stitution, tiamel)',

" The judicial power of the United States sliall nnt l,e conatnied to eitend to any
-' suit in law or equity, comtneitced or prosecut' < otm of the Uatted Statea^
' by citizens of another state, or by citizens or .iir fiareicii atate."

FUEUEUICK AU(iL.-> . . 'M •• V^»'^'>f ;

Speaker of the I

:

,s.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice Hr,- ,te^
and 1'iciUki.l U (1m: Svaate.

Attest.—J. Bkcklit, Clerk of the House of RepreaeutatWes.

Sam. a. Otis, Secretary of the Senate.

From the journals of the house of representatives,

at tte second session of the third congress, it appears,

that returns from the state legislatures, ratifying this

amendment, were received as follows:

From New York, Massachusetts, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Georgia and Delaware.

At the first session of the fourth congress, further

returns ratifying the same amendnoent, were received

from Rhode Island and North Carolina.

At the second session of the fourth congress, on the

second of March, 1787, the following resolutioa was
adopted:

UNITED STATES IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED.
Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of the

United States of America, in Coiig:res8 assembled. That the president be requested

to adopt some speedy and effectual means of obtaining: inforuiittion from the state of
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee
and South Carolina, whether they have ratified the amendment proposed b} coo-
g:ress to the constitution concerning the suability of states; if they have, to obtain

the proper evidence thereof.

JONATHAN DAYTON, Speaker of the House of Repnsentaiives.
WILLIAM BINGHAM, President pro tem-pore of the Senate.

Approved, March 2, 1797.

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President of :he Uaitcd St8te».
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At the secoud session of the fifth con^c^- ' •!-

lowing messages from llie president of tli- ' Ltd

States, were transmitted to \h)X\i houses.

From a re)K)rtofthe secretary of state, made under

the direction of president Adnin$,on the 2(ith December,

1797, it appeared that the states of Connecticut, Ma-
ryland and Virj^iiiia had ratified tlie amendment—that

New Jersey and Pennsylvania had not ratified it-
South Carolina had not defmitely acted upon it. No
answers had been received from Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. MESSAGE.
Gcntlrines of the Senitli-, uw] Geatlemen of Ibe lloow ofRcprMeMUtiTet:

I have an opportunity of transmitting to congrcas, a report of the
McrciMrv or ttuiv, with » copy of m aet of the kfidatitfv oftlie aute «f KoHacky,
oonMsitliing to the ntlificntion o( the aiDcfNimmit of the coutkatiMi of fh* United
StAtet proposed bv fonjrr.^*, in their re«ol»i' • ^ecoml dmr of litmtmhtr,
I rv.l, relative to tfie sualxliiv of Mates. TIim .1, lM«inf been adoylid hm

ihr<

'

'' ' nl the •evenil ttatra, may mw t/i. u-^K,^,v:ii to be • part of the •onal*-

tuti .ite<i Sutei. JOHK AOAMB.
I s, Jaiiuar}- 8, I79S.

At the first session of the eighth congress, the follow-

ing amendment was proposed by congress, to the state

legislatures.
EIGHTH CONGRESS OP THE UNrfED STATES.

At the first session, begun Hud held at ibe city of Washin|^on, io the territory of
Colunabu, on Monday, the seventeenth of October, one ikommmi eight Imu-
cJred and three.

Resolved by the senate and house of representaflres of the Unir
ted Stales of America, in congroM uaembled, two thirds of both hoMe* CMMwrrinc,
That in lieu of the third parsfraph of tlic first section of the secoftd article of t£e
constitution of the United States, which, wlien ratified by three-fourths of the legis-

latures of the scTeral states, shall be valid to all intents and purpose*, as part of the

said constitution, to w it:

The elec4ors shall meet in their respective states, and vote hv ballot for pfeaidcwt
and vice pi-esident, one of whom, at least, sbaU not be an iobabiuint of the SMie
state witli tlicmselves; tliey shall name in their ballots the pf-rson voted foras pre-

sident, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as «iec president, and they shall

make distinct lists of hU persons voted for as president, and of all persons voted for

as vice j*t;sident, and of the number of votes for each, which lists tlicy shall sign

nwd (jertify. and trHnsniit scaled to the seat of the government of the Unitetl States,

directed to tlie pi-esident of the senate; the president of the senate shall, in the pre-

sence of tlie senate and bouse of representatives, open all the certificate*, asd the

»ote8 shall then be counted; the person having the greatest nnmber of votes for

presitlent, shall he the president, if such number be a m:ijority of the whole number
of electors appointed; and if no pei-son hare stich majority, then from the persons
having the highest numbers, not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as

presiilent, tlie lu use of rtprcsentKtives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the pre-
sident. But in choosing the pi csident, ihe votes shall be taken by states, (he repre-

sentation from each state having one vote; a quorum for this purpose shall consist

of a member or members from two-thirds of the slates, and a majority of all the
stales shall be necessary to a choice. And if the house of represent.itives shall lio?

choose a president w heiiever the r^it of choice shall devolve upon them, before thf.-

fourth day of March next following, tlien the vice president snail act as presideBT.
as iu the case of the death or other constitutional disability of the president.
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The person havine the rreatest number of Totet as vice pretident, shall be the
vice president, if such number be a majority ofthe whole number of electors anpoinU
ed, and if no person have a majority, then from the two highest numbers on tnelMt,
the senate shall clioose the vice president; a quorum for the puntosc shall conMt
of tu'o-thinls of the whole number of senators, and a majority of the whole number
^lla^ be necessary to a choiee.

Hul no person coDstituiionall.« > the office of president shall be el^ihle
to tliat of vice president of the I

Attest.

—

John Ueciclkt, Cleik •> \.n<r tluuse of Renresentates of the U. State*.

SaM} a. Otis, Secretary to the Senate of the United States.

At the same session, an act passed, of which the fol-

lowing is the first section:
An act supplemenury to the act, entitled " An act relative to the election of a Pre-

" sident and Vice President of the United Sutea, and declaring the officer who
" shall act as prt*tident, in ease of TMUMies m the offices both of president and
" vice president "

Be it enacted^ by tfu Senate md Haute of Renrenntatives of the
Ctatetl Stiitfa of America, in C9nf[rma anembUd, That whenever the amendment
Sroposed during the present aesaioo of eon(reaa, to the eoastitutiun of the United
tates, respeetiuK the manner of voting for president aad rise president ofthe Uni-

ted States, shall have been rali&ed by the Ic^slaturea of three-lburtlis of the sere-

ral states, the secit-tary of sute stiall forthwith eauae a notifieatioQ thereof to be
made to the executive of eveiy state, and slull also CMiae the lame to be published,

in at least one of the newsi>a»ers printed in each state, fat which the laws of the U.
States ai^ annually published.—The executive authority of omIs aUte tlttU taam •
transcript of the saHl notification to be delivered to tlte eleotora VflfOmtaA ktt llMft

purpose, who shall fii-si thereafter meet in such stats, forthc rfeetion ofa r»re«deBt

and vice president of the United States: and wheoewr the said electors stiall have

received the said transcript of notification, or whenever they shall meet more than

five days subsequent to tlie publication of the ratiftcetiea of the abore meatioaad
amendment, in one of the news|tapers of the state, by the aecretwry of eliftet A^T
shall vote for president and vice president of the United Statea, reapecthrdT, in tM
manner directed by the above mentiunei! amendment; aitd having made aad aifsed

tia-ee certificates of all the votes given by them, each of which certificetea ahaU eaa»
tain two distinct lists, one, of the votes given for pretideat, aad the other, of the
votes given for vice president, they shaU seal up tne leid eMiliieatea, eeitifyiB|; oa
each, that lists of all the votes of such state ghenfor p«<ecideat, and of all the votes

given for vice president, is contained therein, and shall eaoae the Mid eeftifteatea to

be transmitted and disposed of, anil in every «ther respeet aet in eonfbnuity vith

the provisions of the act to which this is a supplement. And erery other proviaieo

of the act to which this is a supplement, and which is not Tirtually repealed by this

act, shall extend and apply to every election of a president and vice president of the

United States, made in coidbrmity to the above mentioned amendment to the con-
stitution of the United States.

And on the 25th September, 1804, the following notice, in pur-

suance of the above provision, was issued from the state department.

By James Madison^ Secretary of StcUe of the United States.

Public notice is hereby given, in pursuance of the act of con-
gress passed on the 26lh March last, entitled " An act supplementary to the act

" entitled An act relative to the election of a president and vice president of the U.
" States, and declaring the officer who shall act as president, in ease of vacancies in

" the offices both of president and vice president"—That the amendment proposed

during the last session of congress, to the constitution of the United States, res{)ect-

ing the manner of voting for president and vice president of the United States, has

been ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several sUtes, to wit. by

those of Vermont, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersev, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, Virgmia, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, and

Georgia, and has thereby become valid as part of the constitution of the U. Sutes.

Given nnder mv hand, at the citv of Washmeton, this 25th day of Sept. 1S04.

fSigned) JAMES MADISON.
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ConotttutCon

or

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
[Copied and carefully compared with the original in Che IVpartment of Stale.—

Punctuation, paragraphs, and capital lettert, tame as said original ]

CONSTITUTION.

fFe the People of the United Slate$ in order toform a more perfect

union t establish justice, ensure domestic tranquillity, provide for
the common defence, promote the general a-tlfure and secure the

blessings of liberty to ourselves aiid our pusterity. do ordain and
establish this Constitutionfor the United States of America.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION I.

AH legislative powers herein granted shall be vested

in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist

of a Senate and House of Representatives.

SECTION II.

The House of Representatives shall be composed of
members chosen every second year by the people of the

several States, and the electors in each State shall have
the qualifications requisite for electors of the most nu-
merous branch of the State Legislature.

No person shall be a Representative who shall not

have attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been
seven years a citizen of the United States, and who
shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State

in which he shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned

among the several States which may be included within
this Union, according to their respective numbers, which
shall be determined by adding to the whole number of
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free persons, including those bound to service for a term
of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths

of all other persons. The actual enumeration shall be
made within three years after the first meeting of the

Congress of the United States, and within every subse-

quent term of ten years, in such manner as thej shall

by law direct. The number of Representatives shall

not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each State

shall have at least one Representative; and until such

enumeration shall be made, the State of AVu; Hampshire
shall be entitled to choose three, Massachusetts eight,

Rhode Island and Providence Plantations one, Connec-
ticut five. New York six, Netv Jfrscy four, Pennsylvania
«ight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten, North
Carolina five. South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

When vacancies hap{)en in the representation from

any State, the Executive authority thereof shall issue

writs of election to fill such vacancies.

The House of Representatives shall choose their

Speaker and other officers; and shall have the sole

power of impeachment.

SECTION' lU.

The Senate of the United States shall be composed
of two Senators from €ach State, chosen by the Legis-

lature thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall

have one vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in conse-

quence of the first election, they shall be divided ag

equally as may be into three classes. The seats of the

Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the ex-

piration of the second year, of the second class at the

expiration of the fourth year, and of the third class at

the expiration of the sixth year, so that one-third may
be chosen every second year; and if vacancies happen
by resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the

Legislature of any State, the executive thereof may
make temporary appointments, until the next meeting
of the Legislature, which shall then fill such vacancies.
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No person shall be a Senator who shall not have at-

tained to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a

citizen ol the United States, and who shall not, when
elected, be an inhabitant of that State for which he

shall be cho en.

The Vice-President of the United States shall be

President of the Senate, but shall have no vote, unless

they be equally divided.

The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also

a President pro-tempore, in the absence of the Vice-

President or when he shall exercise the office of Presi-

dent of the United States.

The Senate shall have the sole power to try all im-

peachments: when sitting for that purpose, they shall

be on oath or affirmation. When the President of the

United States is tried the Chief Justice shall preside:

and no person shall be convicted without the concur-

rence of two-thirds of the raeml)ers present.

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend

farther than to removal from office, and disqualification

to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit un-

der the United States: but the party convicted shall

nevertheless be liable and subject to indictment, trial,

judgment and punishment, according to law.

SECTION IV.

The times, places and manner of holding elections fw
Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each

State by the legislature thereof; but the Congress may
at any time by law make or alter such regulations, ex-

cept as to the places of choosing Senators.

The Congress shall assemble at least once in every

year, and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in

December, unless they shall by law appoint a diffi^rent

day.
sECrrioN V.

Each House shall be the judge of the elections, re-

turns and qualifications of its own members, and a ma-
jority of each shall censtitute a quorum to do business;
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but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and

may be authorized to comfK'l the attendance of ahseoC

members, in MUrh manner, and under such peoalliet at

each House may provide.

Eaclr House may determine the rules of its proceed-

ings, punish its mcml>ers for disorderly behaviour, and,

with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a memlier.

Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings,

and from time to time publish the same, excepting

such parts as may in their judgment require secrecy;

and the yeas and nays of the members of either House
on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those

present, be en/ered on the journal.

Neither House, during the Session of Congress, shall,

without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than

three days, nor to any other place than that in which

the two Houses shall be sitting.

SECTIOir TI.

The Senators and Representatives shall receive a

compensation for their services, to be ascertained by

law, and paid outof the Treasury of the United States.

They shall in all cases except treason, felony and breach

of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their at-

tendance at the session of their respective Houses, and
in going to and returning from the same; and for any
speech or debate in either House, they shall not be

questioned in any other place.

No Senator or Representative shall, during the time

for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil of-

fice under the authority of the United States, which
shall have been created, or the emoluments whereof
shall have been increased during such time: and no
person holding any office under the United States shall

be a member of either House during his continuance in

office.
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SECTION VII.

All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the

House of Representatives; but the Senate may propose,

or concur with, amendments, as on other bills.

Every bill which shall have passed the House of

Ilepiesentatives and the Senate, shall, belore it become

a law, be presented to the President of the United States;

if he approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall return

it, with his objections lo that iiouse in which it shall

have originated, who shall enter the objections at large

on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after

such reconsideration two-thirds of that House shall

agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with

the objections, to the other House, by which it shall

likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds

of that House, it shall become a law. But in all such

oases the votes of both Houses shall be determined by
yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting for

and against the bill shall be entered on the journal of

each House respectively. If any bill shall not be re-

turned by the President within ten days (Sundays ex-

cepted,) alter it shall have been presented to him, the

same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed

it, unless the Congress by their adjournment prevent

its return, in which case it shall not be a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concur-

rence of the Senate and House of Representatives may
be necessary (except on a question of adjournment)

shall be presented to the President of the United States;

and before the same shall take effect, shall be approved

by him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be repassed

by two-thirds of the Senate and House of Representa-

tives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed

in the case of a bill.

SECnOK VIII.

The Congress shall have power To lay and collect

taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the debts and
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provide for the common defence and gcnora) welfare of

the United States; but all duties, imposth ;ind i-xcnief

shall be uniform throughout the United Sian :

To l)orrow money on the credit of the United States;

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and
among the several States, and with the Indian tribes;

To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and
uniform law s on the subject of bankruptcies throughout

the United States;

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of

foreign coin,and fix the standard of weights and measures;

To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the

securities and current coin of the United States;

To establish post oftices and post roads;

To promote the progress of science and useful arts,

by securing for limited times to authors and inventors

the exclusive right to their respective writings and
discoveries;

To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court;

To define and punish piracies and felonies committed

on the high seas and ofTences against the law of nations;

To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal,

and make rules concerning captures on land or water;

To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of

money to that use shall be for a longer term than two
years;

To provide and maintain a navy;

To make rules for the government and regulation of

the land and naval forces;

To provide for calling forth the militia to execute

the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections and re-

pel invasions;

To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining,

the militia, and for governing such part of ihem as may
be employed in the service of the United States, reser-

ving to the States respectively, the appointment of the

officers, and the authority of training the militia accord-

ing to the discipline prescribed by Congress:
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To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatso-

ever, over such district (not exceeding ten miles square)

as may, by cession of particular States, and the accep-

tance of Congress, become the seat of the government

of the United States, and to exercise like authority

over all places purchased by the consent of the Legis-

lature of the State in which the same shall be, for the

erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and

other needful buildings;—And
To make all laws which shall be necessary and pro-

per for carrying into execution the foregoing powers,

and all other powers vested by this constitution in the

:;;overnment of the United States, or in any department

or office thereof.

SECTION iz.

The migration or im^ioriation of such persons as any

of the States now existing shall think proper to admit,

shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the

year eighteen hundred and eight, but a tax or duty may
be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten

dollars for each person.

The privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus shall not

be suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion or inva-

sion the public safety may require it.

No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be
passed.

No capitation, or other direct, tax shall be laid, unless

in proportion to the census or enumeration herein be-

fore directed to be taken.

No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from
any State.

No preference shall be given by any regulation of

commerce or revenue to the ports of one State over

those of another: nor shall vessels bound to, or from,

one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in

another.
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No money sha)i be drawn from the Treasury, but in

consequence of appropriHtioiis mudt \ty lau; and a r-

ular statement and account o( the receipts and ex)>eia]i-

turcs of all public money shall be published from time

to time.

fio title of nobility shall be granted by the United
States: and no p4>r»on holding any office of profit or

trust under them, shall, without the consent of the Con-
gress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or title,

oi any kind whatever, [rom any king, prince, or foreign

State.

ftECTIOir X.

No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or con-

federation; grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin

money; emit bills of credit; make any thing but gold

and silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass any
bill of attainder, ex post facto law; or law impairing

the obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility.

No Stale shall, w ithout the consent of the Congress,

lay any imposts or duties on imports or exports, except

what may be absolutely necessary for executing its in-

spection laws: and the nett produce of all duties and
imposts, laid by any State on imports or exports, shall

be for the use of the Treasury of the United States;

and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and
control of the Congress.

No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay

any duty of tonnage, keep troops, or ships of war in

time of peace, eiiter into any agreement or compact

with another State, or with a foreifjn power, or en-

gage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such immi-

nent danger as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE 11.

SECTION I.

The executive power shall be vested in a President

of the United States of America. He shall hold his
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office during the term of four ^-ears, and, together with

the Vice-
1
'resident, chosen for the same term, be elec-

ted as follows

Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the

Legislature thereof may direct, a number of electors,

equal to the whcle number of Senators and Represen-

tatives to which the State may be entitled in the Con-

gress: but no Senator or Representative, or person

holding an office of trust or profit under the United

States, shall be appointed an elector.

The electors shall meet in their respective States,

and voie by ballot for two persons, of whom one at

least shall not be an inhabitant of the same Stale with

themselves. And they shall nuke a list of all the per-

sons voted for, and of the number of votes for each;

which list they shall sign and certity, and transmit

sealed to the seat of the government of the United Slates,

directed to the President of the Senate. The President

of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and

House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and

the votes shall then be counted. The person having

the greatest number of votes shall be the President, if

such number be a majority of the whole number of elec-

tors appointed; and if there be more than one who have

such majority, and have an equal number of votes, then

the House of Representatives shall immediately choose,

by ballot one of them for President; and if no person

have a majority, then from the five highest on the list

the said House shall, in like manner, choose the Presi-

dent. But in choosing the President, the votes shall

be taken by States, the representation from each State

having one vote; a quorum for this purpose shall consist

of a member or menjbers from two-thirds of the States,

and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a

choice. In every case, after the choice of the President,

the j)ersoB having the greatest number of votes oi the

16
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electors shall bo the Vice-President. But if there

should remain twu or more who hu\(: equal votes, the

Striate shall choose from them by ballot the Vice-Pres-

ident.

The Congress may determine the time of chooftiu^ the

electors, and the day on which they shall ^ve their

votes; which day shall be the same throughout tho

United States.

No person except a natural l)orn citizen, or a citizen

of the I'nited Slates, at the time of the adoption of this

constitution, shall Im* eligible to ihe office of i'residcnt;

neither shall any |)erson l)e eligible to that office wlio

shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five yc;ir>.

and been fourteen years a resident within the Cniu

d

States.

In case of the removal of the President from office,

or of his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the

powers and duties of the said ofiice, the same shall de-

volve on the Vice-President, and the Con'jr nv by

law provide for the case of renwval, death. iiion,

or inability, both of the President and Vice-Pre,sid«nt,

declaring what officer shall then act as President, and
such officer shall act accordingly, until the disitljibty be

removed, or a President shall be elected.

The President shall, at stated times, receive for his

services, a compensation, which shall neither be increas-

ed or diminished durins; the period for which he shall

have been elected, and he shall not receive within that

period any other emolument from the United Slates,

or any of them.

Before he enter on the execution of his office, he
shall take the following oath or affirmation:

—

" I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 1 will faithfully

execute the office of President of the United States,

and will to the best of my ability, preserve, protect and
defend the constitution of the United States."
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SECTION II.

The President shall l)e commander in chief of the

army and navy of the United States, and of the militia

of the several States, when called into the actual ser-

vice of the United States; he may require the opinion,

in writing, of the principal officer in each of the execu-

tive departments, upon any subject relating to the du-

ties of their respective offices; and he shall have j)ower

to grant reprieves and pardons for offences again'^t the

United States, except iu cases of impeachment.

He shall have power, l)y and with the advice and
consent of the St;nate, to make treaties, provided two-

thirds of the Senators present concur; and he shall

nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of

i\\v. Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public

ministers and consuls, judges of the supreme court, and
all other officers of the United Stated, whose appoint-

ments are not herein otherwise provided for, and Avhich

shall be established by law: But the Congress may by
law vest the appointment of such inferior oflicers, aa
they think proper, in the President alone, in the court*

of law, or in the heads of departments.

The President shall have po^^ er to till up all \ acan-
cies that may happen during the recess of the Senate,
by granting commissions which shall expire at the end.

of their next session.

SECTION Irt.

He shall from time to time give to the Congress in-

formation of the state of the Union, and recommend to

their consideration such measures as he shall judge ne-
cessary and expedient; he may, on extraordinary occa-
sions, convene both Mouses, or either of them, and, in

case of disagreement between them, with resj)ect to the
time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time
as he shall think proper; he shall receive ambassadors
and other public ministers; he shall take care that the
laws be faithfully executed, and shall commission all the
officers of the United States.
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srCTIOK IV.

Thu President, Vice-President and all ( ivil oflfKore

of the United States, shall be removed Irom oftiee on
impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, briber)^, or

other high crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION I.

Tlie judicial power of the United States, shall be
vested in one Supreme Court, and in such inferior

courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain

and establish. The judges, both of the supreme and
inferior courts, shall hold their offires during gotxl be-

haviour, and shall, at stated times, receive for their ser-

vices, a compensation, which shall not be diminished

during their coRtinuance in office.

BECTIOV U.

The judicial power shall extend to all cas(.>s in law
and equity, arising under this constitution, the laws of

the United States, and the treaties made, or which
shall be made, under their authority; to all cases

—

affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and con-

suls;—lo all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdic-

tion;—to controversies to which the United States shall

be a party;—to controversies between two or more
States ;—between a State and citizens of another

State;—between citizens of different States,—Ix-tween

citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants

of different States, and l>etv\^een a State or the citizens

thereof, and foreign States, citizens or subjects.

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public minis-

ters and consuls, and those in which a State shall be a

party, the supreme court shall have original jurisdiction.

In all the other cases before-mentioned, the supreme

court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law

and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regula-

tions, as the Congress shall make.
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The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeach-

ment, shall be by jury; and such trial shall be held in

the State where the said crimes shall have been com-

mitted; but when not committed within any State, tht:

trial shall be at such place or places as the Cong^es^

may by law have directed.

SECTION III.

Treason against the United States, shall consist only

in levying war against them, or in adhering to their en-

emies, giving them aid and comfort. No person ihall

be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two

witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in

open court.

The Congress shall have power to declare the pun-

ishment of treason, but no attainder of treason shall

work corruption of blocd, or forfeiture except during

the life of the person attainted.

ARTICLE IV.

SECTION I.

Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to

the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of

every other State. And the Congress may by general

laws prescribe the manner in which such acts, records

and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof.

SECTION II.

The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several

States.

A person charged in any State with treason, felony,

or other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be fo^ud

in another State, shall on demand of the executive au-

thority of the state from which he fled, be delivered

up, to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of

the crime.
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No person held lo service or Ia!>or in on«-
~

m!.

llic laws thercol, esinping into another, sli

quence of any hiw or regulation therein, I) 1

Ironi such service or labor, hut shall be deiivind up on
daini ol the parly to kIioui such service or lalior may
be due.

»BCTION UI.

New States may be admitted by the Congress into-

this Union; but no new State shall be formed or erect-

ed -ivithin the jurisdiction of any other Slate; nor any
State be formed by the junction of two or more State«,

or parts of States, without the consent of the Legisla-

ture of the States concerned as well as of the Congress.

The ( ongress shall have power to dispose of and
make alt needful rules and rejjulations respecting the

territory or other property belonging to the United

States; and nothing in this constitution shall be so con-

str;ied as to prejudice any claims of the United States,

or of any particular Slate.

SeCTIOX IT.

The United States shall guaranty to every State in

this Union a republican form of government, and shall

protect each of them against invasion; and on applica-

tion of the legislature, or of the executive (when the

legislature cannot be convened) against domestic vio-

lence.

ARTICLE V.

The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses

shall deem it necessary, shiill propose amendments to

tblk constitution, or, on the application of the legisla-

tures of two-thirds of the several States, shall call a

convention for proposing amendments, which in either

case, shall be valid to ail intents and purposes, as part

of this constitution, when ratified by the legislatures ot
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three-fourths of the several States, or by conventions id

three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of

ratification may be proposed by the Congress; provided

that no amendment which may be made prior to the

year one thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any

manner afl'ect the first and lourth clauses in the ninth

section of the first article; and that no State without

its consent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the

Senate.

AliTICLE VI.

AH debts contracted and engagements entered into,

before the adoption of this cojistitution, shall be as valid

against the United States under this constitution, as

under the confederation.

This constitution, and the laws of the United States

which shall be made in pursuance thereof; and all trea-

ties made, (»r which shall be made, under the authority

of the United States, shili be the supreme law of the

land; and the judges in every State shall be bound
thereby, any thing in the constitution or laws of any
State to the contrary notwithstanding.

The Senators and Representatives before- menilo'ued,
and the members of the several State legislatures, a.nd

all executive and judicial officers, both of the Uuiteii
StJltes and of the several States, shall be bound by oath
or affirmation, to support this constitution: but no reli-

gious test shall ever be required as a qualification to
any office or public trust under ihe United States.

ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of the conventions of nine States,

shall be suftu ient for the establishment of this consti-

tution between the States so ratifying the same.

Done in convention by the unanimous consent of the
SfcAtes present the seventeenth day of September in
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thp year of onr Lord one ihoosJind

and cijiihty-hevcu iiiiil of the in(ie|»cndt«et <#1Imi

Ignited States of Amtrira thp tv^eliih. liiHitueft

whereof We have hereunto sul>scrib<'d our nanieft.

WASHINGTON,

New I/anipthire.

Jnhfe I ai.gilon,

Nuh< Uh Tillman.

M 'tl9.

Nathaniel

Rufuk King.

( onnecfintt.
^'

Samut-l Johnson,
1 _ lerman.

Anr rorlc.

Alexander flaniilt<'n.

Aew Jtrsry.

William Litingi^ton,

David Brrailfj,

William P«tferM)n,

Jonathan Dajton.

Permtylv<mi(u

Benjamin Franklin,

Thunia» Mifflin,

Hubert M<>rri«,

George Clrmer,
Thomas Fitzsimons,

Jared Ingt'r«(»ll,

James Wilson,
Gouv«rneur Morris.

Attest:

Prvtidcnt, kod Drpat; fitMi V

Drlawcrt.

Gef>i '
i'

Gui : lord, jon.

John DickiitMin,

Kirha'^d Uasaett,

Jacob Broom.
Maryland,

James M'Hrnrv,
Daniel of St. Ihu. Jenifer,

Daniel Carroll.

Virginia.

John Blair,

James MadiMn, jr.

Sorlli- CaroltJio.

William Blount,

Kiihard D"bb« SfMight.

Hugh Will' —

.

iStn lU.

t ckncT,

Ciuirif^ I'lfiCkoej,

Pierce Buiier.

Gforgia.

WMIIiani Few,
Abraham Baldwin.

WILLIAM JACKSON,
Se0f€lonf.

IN CON\ENTION.
Monday, September i7tfh 1787.

I*reteni—^The S(«teof Xew Hampshire, Mmssachusetts, Conncctient, Mr HatnQtot*

from New York, New Jersey, Pennfylvania, Delaware, Marjlaod, Virgbk,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.

Resolved^ That the preceding Constitution be laid before the

United States in Congress assembled, and that it is the opinion of
this Convention, that it should afterwards be submitted to a Con-
ventian of delegate??, chosen in each State bj the peq)le thereof.
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under tiie recommendation of its Legislature, for their asser* -
*

latificaticin; and that each Convention axsenting to, and rati

the same, should give notice thereof to the United States in Lou
gress assembled

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Convention, that, as soon

as the Cuiivcntions of nine States hlull have ratified this Constitu-

tion, (he United States in Con^retis a>isembled should fix a daj on

which electors should be appointed bv the States which «ha!l nave

ratified the same, and a day on which electors shouli' e

to vote for the President, and the time and place for c ^
proceedings under this Con!«titution. That after such publication,

the electors should be appointed, and the Senators ami Represen-

tatives elected: That the electunt should meet on the day fixed

for the election of the President, and should transmit their votes

certified, signed, sealed and directed, as the Constitution requires,

to the Secretary of the United States in Congress assembled, that

the Senators and Representatives should convene at the time and
place assigned; that the Senators should appoint a President of

the Senate, for the sole purpose of receiving, opening and counting
the votes fur President; and, that after he shall be chosen, the

Congress, together with the President, should, without delay,

proceed to execute this Constitution.

Jty the unanimous order of the Convention,

(r. WASHINGTON,
PreiidTl.

W. Jackson, Secretary.

IN CONVENTION.
September IT/A, 1787.

Sir: We have now the honor to submit to the consideration of
the United States in Congress assembled, that Constitution which
lias appeared to us the most advisable.

The friends of our country have long seen and desired that the

power of making war, peace, and treaties; that of levying money,
and regulating commerce, and the correspondent executive and
judicial authorities, should be fully and eflTectually vested in the

general government of the Union; but the impropriety of delega-

ting such extensive trust to one body of men is evident—hence
results the necessity of a different organization.

It is obviously impracticable in the federal government of these

States, to secure all rights of independent sovereignty to each,

and yet pr ivide for the interest and safety of all. Individuals

entering into society must give up a share of liberty to preserve

the rest. The magnitude of the sacrifice must depend as well oa
situation and circumstance, as on the object to be obtained. It is

*t all times difficult to draw with precision the line between those
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rights which must T>e Mvraoiltred, and thoM whidl^f^ '

veil; ' nentocraftion, ihii difficult) was iocmnrilrj
a (titVi ^ <iie »rv(*ral States as tu their situiUoBt MtMly
habilit, 111(1 particular inffrrHfs.

lu all uur delitxratiiinii on tlo" wiiM..r», wo ir»n» Kti'^iiiU in o«r
view that which ap|>earK to u

~
rjr tme

Ainfriran, the «-.-.... I. <i ••.-.. <
i ,,,..,-,, ,i, rt,,. \ed otr

prohperil), frii |)«4 our national Thi*
important cuntii<i([.iii(Mi, smouoij and deeply imjii •-•''• «l on <Nr

minds, led each State in the c<inventiont o be less rij^id on points

of inferior magnitude, than might have been otherwwe expededj
and thus, the constitution which we now present, is the rcfult of

a spirit of amit^, and of that mutual deference and oonceMMO,
which the peculiarity of our political situation rendered indltpM-
sable.

That it will meet the full and entire approbation of every 8tate,

is not perliapii to be expected; but each will doubtleit contider,

that had her intereat alone been consulted the cori»eqaenc«a might
have been particularly disagfaeable or injuriovs to others; that it

is liable to att tVw exceptions as could reasonably have been ex-

pecitd, we hope and believe; that it may promote the lasting wel-

fare of that country so dear to us all, and secure her freedom and
happiness, is our most ardent wish. With great respect, we have

the honor to be, sir, your Excellency's most obedient and humble

servftnta. By the unanimous order of the Convention.

G^ WASHINGTON, Pr«$iiri,

Hii Excellency the Preaident of Gongreu.

THE UNFTED STATES IN COKGRESS ASSEMBLED.

Friday, Septetnber iSth, 1787.

J^i^tent—New Hampthire, MasMchusetti, Connecticut, New York, New itnej,
Peuntylvauia, Delaware, Virginia, North Carciina, bonth Carolina, and G<n>-^a»
and tVom Maiylaud, Mr. Roas.

Congress having received the report of the Conven-

tion lately assembled in Philadelphia,

Resolved^ vuanimously. That the said report, with the resolo-

lions and letter accompanying the same, be transmiUed to the

several legislatures, in order to submit lo a convention of de-

legates, chosen in each State by the people thereof, in confor-

mity to tiie resolves of the convention, made and provided in that

case.

Charles Thompson, Secretary.
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AMENDMENTS.
Jirticle the First.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-

ment ot religion, or prohibiting the free exercise there-

of; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press;

or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and

to petition the government for a redress of grievances.

Article the Second.

A well regulated militia being necessary to the se-

curity of a free State, the right of the people to keep

and bear arms shall not be infringed.

»9rticle the Third.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any

house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of

war but in a manner to be prescribed by law,

Article the Fourth.

The right of the people to be secure in their persons,

houses, papers and effects, against unreasonable search-

es and seizures, shall not be violated; and no warrants

shall issue but upon probable cause, sup|)orted by

oath or affirmation, and particuliarly describing the place

to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

Article the Fifth.

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or other-

wise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indict-

ment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land

or n:ival forces, or in the militia when in actual service,

in time of war or public danger; nor shall any person be

subject, for the same oftence to be twice put in jeopardy

of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal

case to be a witness against himself; nor be deprived of

life, liberty, or properly, without due process of law; nor

shall private property be taken for public use without

just compensation.
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Jlrliele the Sixtk.

In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall eo|o7

the rii^ht to a speed) and public trial, by an iinprtial jury

of the State and district wherein the crime shall have

!»een committed, which district shall have been previous-

ly' ascertained by law; and to be informed of the nature

and cause of the accusation; to be <-onfrontcd v\ '

'

witnesses against him, to have compulsory pro •

obtainmg witnesses in his favor; and to have the assists

ance of counsel for his defence.

^rlicle the Seventh.

In suits at common law, where the value io controver-

sy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jur/^

shall be preserved; and no fact tried by a jury shall be

otherwise re-examined in any court of the United States,

than accordmg to the rules of the common law.

Article the Eighth,

Excessive bail shall not he required* nor excessive

fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflic-

ted.

Article the Ninth,

The enumeration in the constitution of certain rights

shall not be construed to deny or disparage others re-

tained by the people.

,^rtide tlie Tenth.

The powers not delegated to the United States by
the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are

reserved to the states respectively, or to the people.

Article the Elevenllu

The judicial power of the United States shall not be
construed to extend to any suit in law or equity com-
menced or prosecuted against one of the United States
t)j citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects of
any foreign state.
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Article the Twelfth.

The electors shall mevA in their respective states, and
^ote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one of

whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same
state with themselves; they shall name in their ballots

the person voted fur as President, and in distinct ballots

the person voted lor as Vice-President ; and they shall

make distinct lists of all persons voted for as Pres-

ident, and of all persons voted for as Vice-President,

and of the number of votes for each; which lists they

shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat

of the government of the United States, directed to

the President of the Senaie: the President of the

Senate shall, in presence of the Senate and House
of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the

votes shall then be counted: the person having the

greatest number of votes for President shall be the

President, if such numberbeamajority of the whole
number of electors appointed ; and if no person have
such majority, then, from the persons having the

highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of
those voted for as President, the House of Repre-
sentatives shall choose, immediately, by ballot, the

President. But, in choosing the President, the

votes shall be taken by States, the representation

from each State having one vote; a quorum lor this

purpose shall consist of a member or members ^om
two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the

States shall be necessary to a choice. i^nd if the

House of Representatives shall not choose a Presi-

dent whenever the right of choice shall aevolve upon
them, before the fourth day of March next following,

then the Vice-President shall act as President as in

case of the death or other constitutional disability of
the President.

The person having the greatest number of votes

as Vice-President shall be the Vice-President, if
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8iK'h number be a majority of the wlm^ '••n»Kr of.

('lect<»rH appointed ; Juidif no prrsonl. .ly,

then, from thet\%o hi^bcKt nuuibifK on tite iiHt, the

Senate wliall choose the Vice-Prcsitirnt: a quorum
for the purpose shall consist of two-Uiirds of the

whole number of Senators, and a mirjority of the

whole number shall be necessary to a choice.

But no person constitulionally ineli2ible to tlie

office of President, shall he eligible to that of.^^c<»-

President of the United States.



DIGEST OF THE CONSTITUTION.

A.
Art Sec Paf*-

.4cU, record», and iudiekl procaedinp of e«eh Suie, entitled to

fnith ;:nU irtJil in other Sutet - - - 4 1 445

^Imendinents to iht (^onstiliili-'u, liow mhdc - - 5 1 2i6

.*/Ywo//na/?on« by law.—Set Treasury, - ' * ® «2
Mtaindev, bill of, pi^iibited - - .19 w9
Mtai»4a% of treason, stiall not work eomiplion of blood or for-

feiture, except duriof <he litV of the person attainted 9 8 tiS

B.

Bill* for raisi.---
-- "- •'•" "•—'•• '• •>'• H..,,^^ „f If, ,.',. 1 7 «S5

before 1
»>

am! ail i'idl

be passcJ U ivtc . U liuuoe - 17 SS*

not returiked in 10 > un adjoumnflBt iBtorfCMi

kliidl be eonudeivii .w .,.i..»tcd, - - 17 9K
c.

Oj/Mfai<«oM tax.—See Tax, - - - * * ^
Centut, jv «numei-«tion, to be made every ten years - I S 8H
Cliiimt of the United States, or of the several states, not to be

^

prejudiced by aay couKtructiou uf ihe coustitutioD 4 S 9U
Citnens nf lanhflMB, aiiall be entitled to (he pri^ iieg;es and in*

niunitiet ofekkens in the several States - 4 S 145

Cemmerci', rep^ulations respecting, t* be equal and uniform 1 9 SJ9

Coiifffs*, vcstetl witli Legislative power, - 11 S35

may alter the regulations of sute legislatures, contenting

elec ions of senators and representatives, except as to

place of choosing Senators, - • - 14 255

shall assemble once every year - • 14 235

may provide for cases of removal of president and . prett 8 4 214
iitay determine the time of choosing electors of preaideBt

and vice-president - - - f 1 241

tn:iy invest the appointment of inferior officers in the prea*t.

alone, in the courts of law or the heads of departments S S f45
nuiy, from time to time, establish courts inferior to the Sn

preiue Court - - - - 5 1 •iS
iii:iy, (with one limilatioii) declare the punishm't. of treaaoa 5 5 S45
'.u-j\ (H-escribe the manner of proving tite acts, records, and

judicial proceedings of each state - - 4 1 94$
t!ie assent of, required to the formation of a new state within

jurisdiction of any other, o<' by thejunction of two or mor« 4 «3 24S

ukay propose aiueudmeuts to constitution, or, on applteation

call a convention - ...
<Jie assent of, required to the admission of new states

pow ers of—to lay aud collect duties ou imposts aiMl exciaes

to borrow money - - . -

to regulate commerce • -

to establish uniform laws of baukniptcy and naturalization

to coin money, regulate the value of ooui, and fix a standard
m{ weights and measui-es - -

to iHinish counterfeiting - -

to establish i>ost ufiices and post roads
to authorize patents to authors aiid inventors
to ooBstJtute tribunals inferior to ilie Supreme Court
to define aud puuisli piracies, felonies ou t'le higli seas, and

ofience* against the laws of nations
to declare w:u-, grant letters ofmarque, and make rules con.

cerning captures ...
*J> raise and support Annies - • •
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Art 8w. fmr,
"ttiifrmt powtn ot-^9 prgtMg mi mttunim m Karj 1 • cw

to omIw r«lM for dM gufif—lit of Uw Amr utd Navy 1 t flHArnj kftd N«»y
to e«ll fnr tha mlitk h MrtMn wuM It
to onpMtu, am. aiKl 4iwi|iliM alWi I • tM
\fi mMmnim eaolu itw Imprfotioa over !• aBc* n—

r

r I S Of
l>y kwi iiiii—T »wwy—Mw<rf WMroit ktuHbat 1 t fli
to ik^ow oi; aad mAo ralM oooMraiM OW lanfkonr or o>

AvpropwtjiriiMUallotfStMrt 4 • Mt
SfMMdbjrUMpMylcariheU. S.,/VM«Mr.lio« S I Mt

Md tfMB laws mdrr h, aad tmtip*, doelared to be the ta-

prtiM Uw . . r, 1 fl4r

i—dorH o|«imiivc bjr tiw ratifiration nf ninf (tat(*«, 7 I M7
CfMWMliMW.fcrprnpoaiBffan*-!' 3 1 M4
OMtrt,8«BrraM, kaorMMlaiKi J t Mi
ON»«ti,iDbriorl« dMSUbreme, .,,„, ngma 3 1 t44
CWam, parwa aaniaad of, fleeing Iroti. i.i»iied 4 S M«

iJ.

DebU, aftiaat the CoofederBtioa, to be valid apwat tbe Uailcd
Stalaa, under Ihia Conatkution - • ( I Mf

1 9 »»•ai^ OB cipeitaprohJWtad
M inMrta and esporta, imfomi hf 8lKfi,

the TreaaoiT oTiIm IJailodSMm?rttmryoriimVtikad9mu • • 1 10 flia

E.
JBrrtfto, of S<'i>u('<r> *nil Rcpffcaeaflativaai, aUU be |

tbc *" i«tiiif*,ai(otia«,jilaaBaMl I
t9»br tbc *" i*iiiif», ai to ti—,j>iB— tmd waaa er

faanfieaii mof mcmberaaiirCainioaa, t»bed».
(erraiiMrii uj r h-u Ho«ue, - - " - 1 * Vf

Eltettn o( Pnuimt mi v. Pnriieui, how tbniia, —4 *atiea 9 « MO-MI^
ball vote the aaow di^ throagh9<a the Uaked Bum* SI til

ao Seoator or Rcpreaciatwe holdb| oAae aaier the U.
Sutrt (hall terve a* . • - S 1 841

Jhiliui u/iiii.—See Ctrntai - • - 1 S S34
jEraeutm i>»«wr ahaH be reated in a Preaideat - 8 1 S4l

BrpTUSceTa.
aiMl import , dutit-i on hr Sutea, to be pajablc into the

TrrkMiry of ihe Uniu:d bote* - - I 10 MO
£x pott facto Lirm, oone aball be paaaed - > 19 SSI

H.
Habefu Cet-fnu, wri* of, eao only be aaipended in eaiea of rc>-

beUns or iut-aaioa - - - 1 • •*•

L
J^peoc*iiKm/, all citB officer* liable to - - 2 4 844

persons found {guilty by, liabU to indietment, and poniihinent

for the offiMce ...
Mmptriatim o/Sboet, unt3 prohibited, a duty 00 after I»08

hidga, ihaM bold their of!i«e» during good bebavioor -

the conpensatjons of, stuJl not & dimimsbed during eooti-

noance in office . . - -

Jv^Sdal Pnocr, vested in a Supreme Court, and Coorti micrior

the cases to which ir exteods . - -

•huUdal Procetdi-ngit, records and »tM ofeach Sute, are entitled

to 6uth «nd credit in every other Slate - * • ***

/orjf Trial shall he held in tlie State where the crime shall hare

been committed - - ' ^ ^**

if the crime have not been committed within aStit^, the trial

shall be held at the place C^ngTes* shall hi.vi- (lii<ected 3 2 244

^ary, trial by, tecured, in prosecutions for all crimety except •*
^.

eases of inipeachment - -
. " 9 z 84*

and in suits at Corumon Law wh re the value m contrOTer-

sj shall exceed 90 dollars, 7th Ajnendmcat - 854

1
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L. Art. See. P*je.
4aw, Supreme, the Constitution, the Laws under k, aod Trea-

ties declared to be . . _ 6 1 947
Legklative Povers, vested in Coug;rets See Conereu 1 1 tSS

M.
Money shall be drawn from treasury, onlv by lavs appropriating 1 9 S40

JSTohUUy, titles of, shall not be granted bv the United States 1 9 S40
o.

OfficiTs ofthe Senate, except President, ehowa ly ike Senate 1 S
civil may be removed by impeachment • . S 4

Ordei- of one House requinisg the MMCorrenae of the other 1 7 i3?

P.
i'ertont held to labor or service, iMr kapoHarion or ougratioQ

into the \j. Slates may be proliikilad after tMM - 1 9 235
escaping from one State to aaother, shall be deiirered up to

thost- entitled to service • • . 4 2 346
i'o-wei-*, not dclejjafcd, art* reserved to the people, or when not

prohibited, to the Sutes, lUth Amendment • C53
/'rc-8cvi/«,eiuohiiiu-iits, office or title, fi-ora a foreign king.priaM

or state, to persons holding offices of profit, or trust,

J Resident of the L. S. vested with th« executive power
bhall be chosv'n for four jears—how elected
«]ualif]catioiis for—compensation of—take an osth ofoSee
maybe removal by impeachment
powers of—shall be commander in chief of i

may require written opinions of the beads of l

may make treaties, witli consent,nf the Semte,
may aj>point to office, with the consent of the ^
shall nil up vacancies hHpi>ening during the reeewof Beaate
dutie* of—i\\A\\ give information, and recommend measuiva
may convene both Houses, or either House
may adjourn them in case of disagi'veiuent

shall receive ambassadors and public minister*
shall lake c^re that the laws be taithfully executed
shall commission all officers of the IJniii-d Slates
in case of death, &c., shall devolve on thtt Vice*President
and on such other officer as may be provided l^ law 8 1 MS

Property shall not betaken for public use, wiltiout just eoMpea*
sation; 5th Amendment - • 841

Q-
Quorum, what shall be, for business, - .

of States, iu choosing a President bv the House ofRenr's.

R.
Jteceiptt and expenditures, accounts of, to be published,
Repregnitatives, Hoiue of, composed of members chosen every

second year . - _ _

quiilHicHtiuns of the electors of i»s members
qualificaliims of members - . _

shall not excee»l one for thirty thousand
sluill choose their Speaker an<l other officers

shall have the sole pd^ver of impeachment,
shall be the judge of the returns, elections and qualifications

what shall be a quorum of -

any tmmter may adj.>um and comfiel attend'e. of absentees
may determine the rules of proceeding
may punish or expel a member
shall keep a journal, and publish the same, except the parts

requiring secrecj* - - . 15 9iC
shall not adjout-u tor more than three days, nor to any other

place, without the consent of the Senate, • 1

17

1
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ReprfenUUtvn, Umu9 f^ AH« 8««k Air.
oi>e4mii of pw iMl, Bwy rn«lw tiw ywt mA tmj% I • m
luJIorigiMlaUlbbrMWiifMVMw I 7 «V
lisll reeei«« ft MmpenMlios, to be milikii d bjr Uw I t tlil

privU«|ed rrooi *m>«l «lwlmi ktMaiiaM, aad ia (oiof umJ

hiBaotW^WMi lict« far Mif iMMb tr ddwt* 1 •
ImJI MOtA* aMoin oAUm atwico, or vhoM com*
pMiMtkiM Mall liatr bom iosiTMcd, (larinf the time for

I

vhbh tiMj Mr* H.<-i^ 1 6 «•
li^wka«Mrvinv; ' " " iiMfar the U. Bute* I A t3t

I

M

afjlnHllll S 1 Ml
BtprmtmtmHnm^ tmA ih i tioaed MMrdinf to ao't. 1 S tlft

RepfretenttUion ofa Sute, *>c«ncic( lo, •upplied until « oev elee-

tion by the Eteeutive auihoriiy tbcrcuf - 18 M4
Hetobiti«H, ordor ar vote, reqairing the ewnorifM of both

houMa [aeept for an •djoonunoaLl riMdl b«Mmilod
to the PwaMeot. and onderto the fcr«Mliriai of MMa 1 7 U%.

Rightt ofthe cittzrn ilcclftred to be liberty of eoBiiiaeaa fei iwrt-

ten of nrligioo. Ame^dtoeak • • 1 351
fireedomefaoecchandflfthopt BH Maawbla <>d petMwa I SSI

to keep nd beer araia . . . S ML
to be esempi from the qoerterbiff of aeUiera. ia nay keoae,

thae of peace, wklioat the eoaaeot of the ovacrt and
- - . 3 Sft

•eiwrra 4 lib
in ^iM of ^"t unleaa [ireacribad by law

lo be M|ve from BoraaMiaaU* wmgrnm aad aew
to be free, except in the army, amn wmi laSitia, from an-

swering /bra eapitol or othMviaalafatoaaeariaM, uiiteii

on preaetMroaot or iadietroeot ofa fnnAjairj tSI

not to bc'jtviee jeopardized for the Muac odeaee, - tSt
nor to be compelled to be a witaeaa agaiaet bieaarlf i SSI
not to be deprnred of life, liberty, or properly, wilhoat due
eowae of law - - - - 4 9i%

private property thall uot be ukea far poblie uae vithoat

just compensation • • • i SSt

that the aceoaed, in criminal proaecMtioai, ihall enjoy the

r^t of a ipecdy public trial b^ aa ivpartial jury of the

viciiiage; and the meant neeeaaaty for Itis defence ft SS9
4liat, ill civil easel, facU tried by a jury shall oid} be re-cx>

arained according to the roles ot the common low 7 9S3
ih:it, ill suits Ht common law, where the value shall exceed

'20 tlollars, the right of trial by jary shall be preserved 7 S55
that excessive bail siiall not be required, excessive fines im-

posed, nor cruel or unusual punishments inflicted 8 253
lliat the enumeralion ot certain rights shall not operate con-

structively against the relaiueif r^ts - 9 9$4

JtuUt, each huuae shall determine its own • 15 S96

s.

Senate of the Vrtited State*, composed oftwo from eadi state I 3 234
how chosen, clastied, and terms of service - 13 234

qualffications of members, thirty years of age, and nine

years a citizen, and an inhabitant of the state - 13 234

ihidi choose llicir officers, except the Pi-esidcnt - 13 235

shall be the judge of the elections, returns, kc. of members 1 5 235-i(36

what number shall be a quorum - - 15 236

any number may adjourn & compel attendance of absentees 1 5 236

may determine its rules - -

may punish or expel a member
shall keep a journal and publish the same, except parts re-

quiring secrecy - - -

shall not adjourn for more than three days, nor to any

other place, without the consent of the other House 1 5 236

one-fifth of present, may require the yeas and nay 1 5 236

may propose amend«ients to bills raisicg retentie 17 2S

15 23615 236

236
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Senate of the United Statea— Art
shall try impeachinciit* ... I

their judgnienti only to extend to removal from office, and
to disquuiify for any otiier - -

members of, shall receive a eompeniation ascertained by law
privileg^ed from arrest - -

shall not be questioned elsewhere for any nieech or debate
sliall not be appointed to offices of the United States, crea-

ted, or uliose emoluments shall liave been increased du-
ring; the terms for which they were elected

Senator* and Representativei, eleetiona of how prescribed

Senator slutll not be an Elector of President

Speaker, how chosen . - - .

States, prohibilc'tl from entering into any treaty, allimee, ke.
granting leltersofinarq'ie—coin money—emit bilU of credit

making any thing a tender but guld or silver eoio

passing bills of attainder, ex poat titcto laws

nr laws impairing contracts; or grant tkle of •obility

laying impost, or duties on imports and exports,

laying duties uu tonnage without the consent of CoafTOM,
keeping troops, or sliips of war, in time of peace

engaging in war, unless invaded or in imminent thuiger

Utatej, new, may be admitted into the Union,

juay be formed within the jurisdiction of others, or by the

junction of two or more, with the consent of CoBgreas
and the Legislalures oooeemed - -

majority of afi, necessar)' to the choice of President

Judges of, bound to consider treaties, the conatkution, and
tlie laws under it, as supreme,

each to be guai'antied a republican form ofgovemment;pro-
tected against invasion; and secured, upon application

against domestic violence •

T.
Vox, capitation or direct, to belaid oidy ia proportion to census

on exports ti-om a State, prohibited,

Taxes, direct, shall be apportioned according to ivpresestatioa

Territory, or property belonging to the United States Coo>
gress may make i-ules concerning.

Teat, religious, shall not be requii-ed »

Treiuou, defined, 2 witnesses, or confession necessary for eon*!!.

punishment of, may be prescribed by Congress, with oue
limitation, - - - .

or other crime, persons charged with in one state, fleeiBF

into anotlter, shall, on demand, be delivered up,

Treoiwy, money draw n from only by appropriation,

'iYeaiidi, ilie supreme law,

V.
I'^iicancies happening during the recess of the Senate, may be

filled temjioi-urily by the Pi-esident

in repi*esent»lioti in Congress, how filled

Vessels to enter, clear, and pay duties in the States, in which they
aa-rive, or from which they depart,

VicC'Preiident of the United States t(^ be President of the Se-
nate, except when exercising the office of President

how elected - - -

shall, iu certain cases, discharge the duties of I*resident

may be removed by impeachment
Vote of one House, requiring cuQcuireace of the other

w.
tfarrants for searches and seizures^ vheu aad how they shall

issue, 4th amendment - -' -

If'itness, in criminal c-aes, no one compelled to be against him-
self 5ih ameudment < > •

See.
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DIGEST OF DECISIONS

iir

THE COXTRTS OF THE UZNON,
IHTOLViaS

CONSTITUTIONAL PRINCIPLES.

1 . The individiul tUtet have a eomtittttional rich! to pau natanditatiiai !•*»
provided they do not oootnurmM the rule eatihlidheaby the authority of tke Uainr
CoUet V. CoUet, 2 Dall 894. Bat tee Umked Aolw t. ViOane, Ibid, 370.

2. The 2d teetioa eftlw Sd wC. Maatiiatioa 4mB(ai%a*l iorudietioB to Hm M>
I>renc Court ia cmm iiMaf ao>wl% 4oM Ml prmhifimtkm kgiilatare firoM «•«>
ing a concurrent jariadiBtkM IB infiBnorMurti. VUttd Stalmr, MavaniflhlL
297.

Every aet of the legislature, repugoaot to the eonKMatioa, is ipnfaett void, aad
it is the duty of the court so to deobre it Vanktrw^t kmm t. XAmtonc*, • IMI.
304.

3. It is contrary to the letter and snirit of the eonKiftion to diveat nir litiiirf
his right, and vest it in another, without full oompeBaatioat and if the legiaklaTO
may do so, upon full indemnification, it cannot of ilaelf eoBStitutiooaily detomiM
upon the amount of the compensation. Ibid.

4. The constitution of (England is at the lerey of puiianeBt: erery act of
parliament is transcendent, auu must be obeyed, nid. SOtT

5. In America, the ease is widely different. ETer> state of the Uomn has ita eia>
stitution reduced to written exactitude. A conslituitioa is the form of govenuBMt
delineated l>y the mighty hand of the people, m which eertain first priBeJalM t£
fundamental law are established. The constitution fa eertain and fiKed} it •OMlHB*
the permanent will of the people, and is the supreme law of the land; it is pai aino—

t

to tlte power of the legislature, and can be revoked or altered oaly by the power
that made it. The life giving principle and the death djinf stroke, uust proaead
from the same hand. I'he legislatures are creatures of thu ^uri^it^WB, tMT 999
their existence to the constitutkin, they clerive their powaniNMB IkeMMliMiMt
It is their comnussion, and therefore all iheir acts must be iioiifniiMhIii to k, er
else they will be void. The constitution is the work or will of the people them*
selves, in their original, sovereign, and unlimited caiiacity. Law is the work or
will of the legislature, in their derivative and subordinate capacity. The one ia
the work of the creator, and the otlier, of the creature. The constitution fixe*
limits to the exercise of the legislative authority, and prescribes the orbit in which
it must move. Whatever may be the cr<se in other countries, yet in this there caa

' be no doubt, that every aet of the legislature repugnant to the constitution, is abaa*
lutely void. Ibid.

6. The right of trial by jury is a fundamental law, made saered by the fftflHlK
tion, and cannot be legislated away. Ibid. 309.

7. Whether the individual states liave concurrent aothority with the United States
to pass naturalisation laws Quere? Umted Utatet j. ViUatto, 2 Dall. 370.

See ante. No. 1.

8. Congress cannot, by law, assign the judicial department any duties, bat sock
as are of a judicial character e. g: appointing the judges of the Circuit Court to re-
ceive and determine upon claims of persons to be placed on the pension list. Hbw-
^MrM'« co»c, 2 Dall. 409.

r i~

9. A tax on carriages is not a direct tax, within the meaning of the constitation
and the act of congress of 5th Jime, 1794, ch. 219. (2 Bior. 4l4.) laying a tax ou
carriages, was constitutional and valid. Uyltoti v, Umted States 3 Dall. 171.

10. A treaty under the 6th article, tec. 2, of the constitution, bebg tlie supreme
taw of the land, the treaty of peace in 1783 operates as a repeal of ail sUte lawa.
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rvriouilr erMtod, fcwoailtt—t «lth ki pMviiiMHL ffdrr, iiiiali v.

Dall. m.
11. riir prohibi'ieah ib« ManI •omitktiAm ti «xfMi /aef Uw n%tt>4am

C'niil tiatutei onlri ntf doca Mt ntmd %o aMM. lAmaf onlj the ct«d rigfau of
iliviiliiai*. CoUer «f Mx v. JBbA «« m«. JL TkH Ml
12. A wmIiIw or I»w df dM IcrUlatnn of CoMMMlioat, M(tiii( MM* • iiitoo

oTa wMit, Mid grwiUof a new irU. tu be hod before the mne wMirt, b Mtf«M
•Oder the ooMW«tkmMMKr*M«J(MM lav. /M<£

t«. It h wirwMm^ |i O|uai|io^ tho twnJ aUte

l

nWalMM !»<>.» <>•

sktlng low, okv that destroy• or iai|Mir*

law tkat nakMonaaiadfla bkb***
A. Mid give* it to O., M imtfrj %o IW

powers of lrgislalia«, (UsfMaJ «a them 1^ Dm atato snartiltinaa, vlllA
not rspresaaljr taken awaj by the eonsthatiOB of the United States. Per ClMsr, J.

Ibid.

14 A law thatpaafalMva okkenfcran iiMoeentasdon, or,kotlwrw«nla,CiV
act wliKh, when doM,«MiB?ioMoa ofM osistlBf law
the lawful prirala loairiiH of ekJaenat a law that

eauae, or a law that takes property from
great f\nt prineiplea of the torml rompuct, and eainNOt ko eoasiiWred aa a righiM
oxereiae of IcgialalWe fai

'

1 1 1- rvniaa,lhc nainre.lhe aiMrk of oor Malr »«•
emmenu, aoMMutt to a i i mich aeu of IcgWatio*, aad tho psaonl |h»>
plei of law and reason i< l'<>r CnAsa, J /&t</.

15. Thr word* and intent ul ttir |>r<>l>il)i)Kiri «-ml>i-< ' ^ law that atto
an action dnm- bvfnre ttMr framinf ol ihr la«, nnd « •••xM whaa done,
orimiaal, and pimuhit dich mtion. 'i<l. Kfrrr U > » arkaa, or
makes it greattrtban it >*nt wilt I' roniMiittt'vl. .il 1. grs the nan
ishiiKMit. und inflictii a (j^-atcr piin)«hm<-nt, than the I • ' ritae whew
< 4th Evin law that alters the legal r i > cehres

!• if-nf tp«iin>f>ii\ (iMin f\tf law rM}»i»r»<l at ' .lion <.f

Ui<- <.t; .... f r
16. I

al tiri'\ _ ,.,_._
I' merobcrot tka anian, »i

< ul power, the oowt c;

'tgment*eoatnrTta tl<

) ithoritT dotagamd to tlo

i!--„ . itiat anthorilv, thair acU tL

dlkd.

17. An act of a state legislature,baniahng the person and aoafiaaating the proper*
Xy of certain individuals thcri-ii. named, a* traitorSjjNWBed before the rstaalwiiiaat

of (he ft'<l:;ral constitution is .lot void. 0«»per v. Tdfair, 4 Dall. 14.

IS. The words of (lie conuuution, deelaring that "the jndieial power shall e»>
tend to all cases of admindiv nnd maritime MinadietJon,'* must be taken to refer tw

the adniiraltr and raaritime jurisdiction of Bngtaad. United States v. AfGiii, •
Dall. 4%. 4^.

19. Th? ronititution, artisle M,teeti, 3, with regard to the appoMtoscat aai
commissioning of ofRccrs by Uie prestdent, seems to coBt«mplate three dJHinet ope
i-ations : 1. The Qon;ination; this is the sole act of the president, and is eoaaplcteljr

voluntary, i. The appointment; thi:> is also the act of the president, thoMrii it can

only be performed by and with the adriee and consent of the senate. S. "Ae com-
mission: to lETant » conuniss'ion to a peraen appointed, aught perhaps be deemed a

duty enjoined hy the constitution. Mariurf v. Madtavn, t (kvaeh, 1S7. 155.

2U. The acts of appointing to office and commissirniing the person appointed, are

distinct acts. Ibid. 156.

2t. The constitution contemplat(*s cases «hpre the law may direct the president

to commission an officer apjKiinted by tl)e courts or by the beads of departments.

In such case, to issiie a commission would be apparenily a duir distinct from the

appjintment, the performance of which {yrrhaps could not be legally refuse<l. Ibid,

25J. Where the officer is not removable xr the u ill of the executive, the appoint-

ment is not revocable and cannot be annulled, it has conferred legal rights which

eanxiot be resumed. Ibid. 162.
23. The question whether the legalitv- of the act ofthe head of department be ex.

aminablo in a court of justice or not, must always depend on the nature of t]iat act,

Ibid. 165. \V'here the heads of departmente ai^ the political or confidential agextts

ofthe execatire, merely to execute the will of the president, or rather to act on caaei
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^n which the execuliTC pottesses a confidentml or lep: '

'I'nf «•» he
more perfectly clear, than that their acts are onlj

,
.jble. But

•where a specific duty is assigned by law, and individuai iif;iii-. m< iicn.i od the per-
formance of ihMit duty, it ueeini equally clear that the individual »ho eoaaiovn
iiimseh' injured has a right tu resort to tlie laws of his country fur a reiiiMfjr*

Ibid. 166.

24. Where the hetd of a department acts in a ease in which exeeuthre discretioB

is to be exercised, in which he is the mere nr^n of executive will, - v — ' • i

to a court to control in any respect his conduct, would be rejected «

But wliere he is dii-ected by law to do a certain act, affecting the . . i

individuals,, in tlie [<erformance of which he is not placed under the piti itculai dtr««>>

timi r>f ttie president, and the performance of whicti the president cannot lawfWUy
forbid, and therefore is never presumf ' '

' * •' -^ilen; asfor e\*'- ' *- record
a conunission or a patent fur land win !l the legal

. or lO
give a copy of such reconl: in such n. •- dI' thecounii^ uirtfcer

excused from the duty ofgiving judgiueulihat ri^bt be done toan iujui'cd individual,

than if the same services were performed bj a pema not at the head of a depart-
ment. Jbul. 171.

'25. I'he authority given to the Supreme Court by the act establisliing the judicial

courts of the United States to issue writs of mandamin to public omeers, is not
warranted by the constitution. JbtU. 17C.

'26. An act of congress repugnant to the eonstitutioa, MOBOt become the law of
he land. Ibid 176, 7. 180.

'27. An act of congress cannot invest the Supreme Coort with an autlkoritj aot
Harranted by the constitution. Ibid. 17$, 6.

28. A coutempurai-y exposition of the constitution, practised and Mquieseed uit-

der for a period of years, fixes the construction, and the court will not shake or cou-
trol it Stuurt v. iMird, 1 Cranch, 899.

'29. An act of congivss, giving tu tiie United States a prefereace over all odMF
creditors in all cases, is constitutional and valid. Untied Statety. FuMtr 4t aL%
Cranch, 3.S8. 395.

SO. Such preference exists in a ease where no anil has beeen instituted; «a opoa
an assignment by a bankrupt, the United !^'

-

'be fif«t paid. Ibid,
31. The legislatiu-e of a state cannot am . iitoU, or determine tbe jqii^

diction of the courts of the United States. iteM \. Pttert, S Cnamkt IIS.
32. In an action of ejectment between two ciUxcns of the state wher« the laads

lie, if the defendant set up an outstandutg title in a British subject, which he ton-
tends is protected by treaty, and that tlierefoiv i!

'

out of the plaintiff, and
the highest state court decides against the title i' ,t is not a case iu which
a writ of error lies to the Supreme Court ot the I i „ s. Owtnf y. ^'»rwo»d*4
lessee, 5 Cranch, 344.

33. This is not a case arisin|; under the treaty, and the words of the judiciary act
must be restrained bj those ot the constitution. IbuL

34. Whenever a right grows out of, or is protected by a treaty, it is sanctioned
against all the laws and judicial decisions of the states; and whoever may have this

n^ht it is protected. But if the person's title is not affected by the treaty, if he
claims nothing under the treatv, his title cannot be protected by the treaty
Ibid. 348.

35. It a title be derived from a legislative act, which the legislature might con-
stitutionally pass; if the act be clothed with ail the requisite lorTns of law, a court,
sitting as a c>>uri of 1 w , cannot sustain a suit by one indivitiual against another,
founded on the allegation that the act is a nullity ,in consequence of tlie impure mo-
tives which influenced cert tin members of the legislature which passed tlie act.
Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Ci-auch, 87. 131.

36. One legislature, so tar .as respects general legislation, is competent to repeal
any act which a former legislature was competent to pass; and one legislature can-
not abridge the powers of a succteiiing legislature. But if an act be done un-
der a law, a succeeding legislature cannat undo it. Jbid. 135.

37. When a law is, in its naiure, a contract, and absolute rights have Tested under
that contract, a repeal of the law cannot divest those rights. Ibid.

38. It may well be doubted wliethcr the nature of society and government, does
not prescribe some limits to the legislative power; and if any be prescribed, where
are they to be found, if the property of an individual, fairly and honestly acquired,
.may be seized w itheut compensation ' Ibitt.
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39. The queKioB vltether • Uw b« VoM far k» rMogMiicjr to tW iwrtiUMioa, m
a qtici(K<n whieh ou|;hi M-ldtim Wwttrto bt dnMfJ b tlie nMtfw b a 4eibdM
c«»o . rite o|>|>oMtion between tha cmittiMlon aod dwi lav dwoli W Mafc, tfat
thrju(l|.'->rveUB alear ud atroag eooTMeaof tbrir hwomiMtJbaitT viik «mIi aikw.
/*/>?. lilt.

40. Wlt^r* «n ^'fwtr hat paiied umfor • lixttlai'^f grant, into the ImmmU of a |Mtw
chac I ' nw(]fr..(ioi>. t>x atato ia railiai—J, «i<lar iy
frnr: H-harreoni •••tJtatioaa, or by dM pMtlHlv
proM . ... : ^' itilkm of tti t

, ix^n tw*MAf • law, wWrAjt thf
ettati* k(> puirhaMii enn bt- impairrd and mralHlart d. /oli</. 139.

41. The aoprllate power* of thr 8iipr«-nir (^urt are fitcn by the

but thry u-r Iitnitcd, and rq^lat' 1!
'

'i< iary aet, aod other acta of

«

Duroutteuu . f 'ru/«W Stat<; Ti (

42. An act of till- lrgi»larurt , tl.i:....^ .....t r4>Ham land* which ihoaM be p«r«
chaM'd for thr Indiani, thoiild not tlM>i-eaftt-r be (ithj* cl to an^ tax, ooMtitnted a co»>
tract which rf^ld not hr- rf«eind<>d by a •iibte<|ii<ut l(Ki»lali*eacl. BiMb i«tM^ia(
art^l" ' iiscof tlir eoiiMitiition ofthi- L'nkrd Statea, «hialBto>
h'bii • law impairing; the obligation of ooatraeta. AW* Jbr>
•ey >. *'; - ' ', i-i.

43. In ex])Oun(ting the cnnMitution of the United Slatea, a aoMtiwuUun Mgbt Mt
lightly to b«- admitted, which would iprc to a d<-cUnitkNi of war, a* eAet m ibia
eounti-y it does not po*«t'»t clkewherr, and which would fetter thai rscrehc ofcadre
diicretinn r«>M>cctin|^ t-ntm^'i prrtperty, whieh may e—ble the gOf»ra»ft 10 apply
(o the enemy tlte rule tKat he a{>i(lie« to oa. MnrwH t. United SWea, V
Craoih, IIU.

44. I'he power of making "rulea eoBeeming rapturrt oo land and water," whicb
it Kuperadded in thr cun»titution to that ot deruring war, it not confined to cn|'
which are extra territorial, but extends to nilet req>ecting eaem} 'a piupeiti I

Within the teri)tor>, and it anrxprt-t* grant to congrea* 01 the power ofeonSai
enemy's propcriy, found « ithin the territorr at tbe declaration of war, as an I

pendent stihkunt'ive power, not included in tliat of declaring war. Ibid.

45. I'he legislature may envct laws more HTe cioally to enable all srtts to ac-
coniplihli tbe Ki*»\ objects of religion, by giving then corporate rights fur the
nanagt-nieni of their property, and the regulation of their temporal at well at spir-

itual conr<nis. Terretftal.y. Tuyloretal. 6 Crunch, 43.

4£. Con!>istently w ith thr constitutinn of Virrinia, the legiabtnre eoold not create
or continue a religions establishment, which should have exclative rights and pr^
rrgatives, or compel the citizens to worship under a sti{>'ilated forra or rtiwiplW,
or to pay taxes to those « hose ereed they could not constientioasly believe. Bat
the frceexercise of religion is not restrained hy aiding with equal attention, tlie to-
taries nf everr sect, to ]>erform their own religious duties, or by establishing funds
for the support of ministers, for public chxrities, for the endowment of churches, or
for the Sepulture of the dead. Nor did either public or constitutional principles re-
quire the abolition of all religious corporatiof>s. Ibid.

47. The public property acquired by the episcopal churches under the sanctiona

of the laws did not, at the revolution, become the property of tlie state. The title

was iiidefeasibly vested in the churches, or their legal agents. The dissolution of
the form '^f government did not involve in it a dissolution of civil rights or an aboli-

tion of the common law. Ibid.

48 A legislative grant and confirmation vests an indefeasible irrevocable title: is

j)ot revocable, in its own nature, or held only durante bene p/aciie. Ibid
49. In respect to public corporations, which exist only for public purposes, as

counties, towns, cities, ke. the legislature may, under proper limitations, have a

r^ht to change, modify, enlarge, or restrain them; securing however the property

for the uses of those for whom, and at whose expense, it was originally purchased.

Jbid.

50. But the I^islature cannot repeal statutes creating private corporations, or
confirming to them property already acquired under the faith of pievious laws, and
by such repeal vest the property exclusively in the state, or dispose of the same to

such purposes as they may please, without the consent or default of the corpora-

tors. Ibid.

51. Congress cannot vest any portion of the judicial power of the United States,

except in courts ordained and established bv itself. Martin v. Hiinlers^ ksse^ >
Wheat. 304-. 3».
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S«. The 25th tect. of the judiciary act of September «4lli, 1789, ch. 90. (2 Bior.

*6. ) is supported by the letter and spirit of the coiisUtution. Ibid.

'nie consututiou of the United States was ordained and establishe<!, not by th«

Cnited States in their sovereign capucities, but at the preamble deelaret, by the

people of tl»e Unii.-d Su»lcs. Ibid. 324.

53. It was competent tur the geople to invest the national goremment with all

the powers which they might deem proper and necetsar}', to extend or limit theae

powers at their pleasure, and to i^ive to them a paramount and supreme aalbority.

Ibid.

54. The people had a right to prohibit to the states the exercise of any powen
which were, in their judgcaent, incompatible with the objects of the general com-

pact; to make the powers of tt»e state governments, in given eases, suboiilinale I©

those of the nation; or to reserve to themselves thoae •overeigo aulhoritiea wbieh

they might nut choose to delegate to either. Ibid.

55. The constitution was not therefore neeesaaril^ carved out of existing state

sovereignties, uor a surrender of powers already existmg in the sUte govenuuest*.

Ibid.

56. On the other liand, the sovereign powers veatod « the state governments by
their respective eonstitutiuns, remain unaltered aad wimpaked, except ao £v M
they are granted to (he government of the Uoitecl Slalaa. Bid.

57. '1 ite government of the United StMM «• elMMi M> powers whieh are BOt

granted to it by the couttitutiou, either expreealy or hjr aeeeaaary implioatioa.

Ibid.

SS. The constitution, like every other grant, is to have a reaaooable eonttructioo,

according to the import of its terms; the words are to he taken in their natural aad
obvious sense, and not in a sense either nureaaoaablj restricted or enlaafcd.

Jbid.

59. The power of naturalisation ia exclutively ia eoagrcea. CAirue t. CUrae, S
"Wheat. 259.
See ante. No. I.

60. The grunt, in the constitution, to the United States, of all cases ofadmiralty

and maritime jurisdiction, does not extend to a cession of the waters u which iboae

cases may rise, or of the general jurisdiction over then. United Sttitet v. Jkvaiu,
.) Wheat. 336.

61. Congress may pass all laws which are neeesaary for giving the most com-
plete effect to the exercise of the admiralty and mHiitime jurisdiction, granted in the

constitution to tlie United States; but tlie general jurisdiction, subject to this grant,

adheres to tne territory as a portion of sovereignty not vet given away,and the resid-

uary powers of legslation still remain in tlie state. Ibid.

€2. Congress has power to provide for the puiii&hment of offences, committed by
persons serving on board a ship of war of the United Slates, vherecver that ship

may be: but congress has not exercised that power in the case of a ship lying in th«
waters of the United States. Ibid

63. Since the adoption of the Constitution of the United States, a state has au-
thority to pass a bankrupt law, provided such law does not impaii- the obii^tion of

contracts, iirovided there be uo act of congress in force, to establiiih a uniform sys-

tem of bankruptcy, conflicting with such law. Stvrffe$ v. Crov/niiuhield, 4 Wheat
122. Contra. Golden v. Prince, 3 Wash. C. C. R. 313. 5 Hall's Am. L. Joom. S08.

t5. C. Accord, .'idumty. Storey, 6 Hall's Am. L. Jouni. 474.

64. The mere grant of a power to congress, does not imply a prohibition on the
dilates to exercise the same power. Ibid.

65. Whenever the terms in which a power is granted to congress, require that it

should be exercise<l exclusivelv by congress, the subject is as completely taken
from the state legislatures, as it they had been expressly forbidden to act upon K.

Ibid.

66. To release the future acquisitions of a debtor from liability to a eontraet, im-
pairs its obligation. Ibid. 19S-

67. Statutes of limitation and U8U17 laws, unless retroactive in their effect, do not

impair the obligation of contracts, within the meaning of the consututiou. Ibid.

68. The right ofthe states to ^ss bankrupt laws is not extinguished by the enact-

ment of a imiform bankrupt law throughout the Union by congress; it is only sus-

pended. The i-epeal of tnat law cannot confer that power upon the states, but it re-

moves a disability to its exercise, wlUch was created by the act of congress. IbitL
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69. Th« set of tbc Ic-fitbtare ofth* •UteaTHrwYork ty(Jpril,Sd, Mlf.wfiM^
BOi '•mIv libmvtcd the pcrMm oftiM debtor, but

'

: !ntu fraw all !,^

•ny ihbt eoatTMM pTCTicNl* lo Ilk dwtlMtfi-. : < mlenag >. m
th<- manner pmaribed, M ftr M h atumpteo t!< .. < ..~. ^^ iSr contract, .. ^ .. _ .m»-

itHJrinK the oM%«lioii of •OMtraet* wiUUK tiie ntcubiOK ut the eoii»tituUo« alike V.
ntita't.MMl U DOC • go'Nl pic* ia hw nf «n ncfion bruu^bt upon tucti «o«U—C iUA

70. A MBtebankniat^or faiMlv«i>' tbooCmUj libemm lb* pcftoa «riM
debtor, bot dlMharnTlifaa froM all r Hm debt, to far m it inwipH t* il^
«burf« th« MutrMi, b i«p«fWMit ; .^uatitotki* of the Vmlttd SMhi and it

nakea M difcraaaa wbetlMr tbe lav «aa paaaed -bdbn or after tiM debt waa aoa>
iraetad. JtMBmi, MMiL^ Whmt 909.

71. The aet of nmmkfy if Migjimii, at ITM, iMonoratiH! ^ "Mk of C».
lumbM, •ltd givinf to tlM oorpotMiaa a oauBoiy proeeaa ofmiatiaB ia tbe aauira

of an aUaalu—at, afiiMt ita dcbtort, vIm luiVe by, aa <«pc«aa enaaewf in wriciag,

BMde tbo boadi^ bilu or aotet by them drawn or eodoracd aocotiable at the beat,
la aot mpqgnaat to the eaeatitution of Ute United Statea or of Manrlaad Bank ef
CMmnAm v. OHg, 4 Wheat. aSi.

^'^TfT '" '^ " ^*'''~" • "-*• •«-<^-*'* •«»»«
73. I'he (^ovenMaeat of the Uaioe ia a guniaiaaat of the peoalai it oaaaaatas

from them, ill iMwrrt are graatcd hj thaM, aid are lo bo wrrJaad diraetly aa
ihirin, aixl for their benefit. Ibid.

7 4. The government o( the Uaioe, thoagh Uaiiled la Hf povcra, ia aipveaae with*
in its Mihcre of action, aixl it* lawa, whoa lade ia pimnaanr of the eoaatitatioa,

Ibrm the Auprcine biw of the land. IbuL
75. Tlie {[ovpriiiiient wliich liaarMrbt to do aa aet, and haa impoted on it the datj

of perfurmio^ that mcI, mutt, aeeoruaf to tiM diatotea of reatoo, be allowed to ac-

Icct the meant. IljifL

76 . There is nothing in the eonttitatioa of the United Btatet aimilar to the aitiake
of confedfi ation, whieh excludet iaa idaafi Or iaiplied aoaoi a. Ibid.

77. lithe end be I. giti nate.and withhi the aeopa of the aiarfliHino, all the ateaaa
which are a[>(>rc>r> 'i are phualy aihip^nl to that oad, «nd which are not
prohibited, mav lly beempiojred to eany it into cStct. Ibid.

7%. Thepow<:i < ..u M.;.liinga corporatioa ia aota diatiaat ao^eaeiga pomer or
end of government, but only the Boeona of aaifyiag into eieet other poaaia vluah
are sovereign. Whenevcr'it beoomet an appropriate meaaa of cxcraiiiag aaj of
the powers given by the constitution to the gorenMaent of the aaioa, it nuiy be es-
ercised by that governiufnt Ibid

79. ll'certiiia nietuis to carrf into effect any of the povert expressly given by
the constitution to the government of tlic Union, be an appropriate measure, not
prohibited by the constitution, the degree of its neceaaity is a question of legislatire

discretion, not ofjudicial cogiiizance. Ibid
80. The act oi Jibrii loth, 1816, ch. 44. (3 Stor. 1547.) to " incorporate the nb-

eeribers to the Bunk of the United States," is a law made in pursuance of the coi^
stitution. Ibid.

81. The Bank of tlie United States has, constitutionally, a right to establish ita

branches or offices of discount and dcposite, within any state. Ibid.

82. The state within which such branch may be established, cannot conftitatioa->

Jtlly tax that branch. Ibid.
83. The state governments have no right to tax any of the constitutional means

employtti by the government of the union, to execute its constitutional powers. Ibid.

84. The states have no p^-wer by taxaiion or otherwise, to retard, impede,
burthen or in any manner cf)ntrol the operations of the coniiitutional laws enacted

by congress, to can-y into effect the powers vested in the national government. Ibid.

85. This principl ' does not extend to a tax, paid by the rtjd prcperty of the

Bank of^tiie United States, in common with the other real property in a particular

state, nor to a tax imposed on the proprietary interest which tlie citizens of that

state may hold in this institution, in common with other property of the same de-
scription throuffViout the state. Ibid.

86. The charter gi-anled by the British crown to the trostees of Dartmouth Col-
lege in New Hampshire, in the year 1769, is a contract within the meaiiing of that

clause of the constitution of the United States, (art 1 . sect. 10.) which declares that

^0 state shall make any law impairing the obligation of contracts: and this charter
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%» not disfol ved by the rcTolution. Trutteei o/Dartmotuh College v. fF»Oihrard,

4 Wheat. 518.

87. An act of the legislature of New Hituipshire, alleririg tke churter m a mate-
wial re8i>cct, witliout ')>' •^'iiporulion, is an M:t iotpajriiig the obi •£••

Jon of a contr-ict, anii i 1 un«i void. Ibid.

88. The ait of congrc . . 1. r i'' -i "^- ' -• r''f--ri'-r to tlie law of
atiotib for a definition of the cpim- ofthepowor
of congress tJ define that criiae / n* : li3.

8'J. CongrtM iiH« auiliuriiy ti im;' -. a "lim t 1 1.\ cu the Uiat.ki of Colunbia, in

proportion to the census directed to t>«: taken by the coostilutioo. housfibmmgk v.

^/«K', 5 Wheat. 317.

'JO. The power of congress to levy and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excise,

IS co-extensive with th'- fi-iiifrri' i">f th'- IJnitrd Statu, Ibid

91. The power of c - < >»hatso<

ever, wiihin ihe diiti'if ,.'.

92. Congress has u, > ••r'heo

of taxes, hut 14 not bo>! id.

*J3, The jireseiit ccr -
: , ion

until the lirkt \N ' < -.luii ihil '* Uw atitte shall

make any luw i!i
,

txot extend to a law, en*
acted before ihui u.> , ,. , ,,. .^ ,.;„., , ^,... „. ,,.„i.^.iy vested before thattioM.
Owing* V. Spftil eiul. 5 \N !ieat. 4iJU.

94. An act of a state legiilalure which disckirgi-s a debtor from all liability Ibr
debts contracted previous la his dii»chur^e, on i 'ering his pr- >)ie

benefit of his criditors, is a law imi.airing th. of eootr.a>. 'iie

meaning of the constitution of the l.'nitet! Suu -. .,.v. .c i« immateii. -ait

was brought in a state court of a ttate of wlucu both parties were i

.

re

tlie contract was made, and the ilischui-ge obtained, and where the\ a to

reside until the suit was brought. Fiirmei'* and .Uechanin' JBani' u/PtnuujfluMUt,
V. Smith, r» Wheat, l.ll.

95. The Supreme Court has, consiitutional'v " " • - :... -i..- r-^— du
25th, sec. of the judiciary act of Septembei- om
the final judgment or decree of the highest C'" .nig

jurisdiction of the suit, where is drawn in a\\^- .i statute
of, or an authority exercised under the Unit< ^ against
their validity: or where is di-awn in question t' '

: > muiuc ui.ur an authori-
ty exercise d under any state, on the ground i ^ repugnant to the cooati-

tution, treaties, or laws of the United States. cision is m favour of Uieir
validity: or of the constitution, or of a treaty oi, it klalute of, or a coouuiksioa bekl
under the United States, and the decision is against the title, right, pritilegv, or ex-
emption specially set up or claimed by either \-

—• ' •' conslitutioa, troktjj

statute, or commission. Cohttia v Virginia,

96. It is no objection to the exercise of this . .> lion, that ooe of the
parties is a state, and the other a citizen of that biale. Ibid.

97. The second section of the lliird article of the constitutioo defines the extent
of the judicial power ol tlie United Ktates. Jnrisdictioii in given to the courts of the
United States m two classes of cases. In the first, tiieir jurisdiction depends oo
the characte- uftfte catue, whoever may be the parties. This class coiupiehends
" all cases in l.iw and equity arisirig under this constitution, the laws of the Uuilei)
States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under theii- authority." In the
second class, the juri»dicticn depends entirely on the charac.er ofthe parties. In
this clas.<« are comprehended "controversies between two or more states, between
a state and citizens of another state," and "between a state and foreign states' citi-

zens or subjects." If these b*; tlie parties, it is eistirely uniniportani what may be
the subject of the controversy: be it what it may , these parties have a constitatioB-

al right to come into the courts of the Union. Jbid. 378.

9S, A casein law or equity consists of the rights of the one party as well asol
the other, and is said to arise under the constitution or a law of the United States,

whenever its correct decision depends on the construction of either. /Aw/.

99. The judicial power of evei^' w ell constituted govei-nment must be co-exten-
sive with the legislative, and must be capable of deciding every judicial questioB
which grows out ot the constitution and laws. Ibid.

100. Where the words of the conUitution confer only apellate jurisdiction open
the Supreme Court, original jurisdiction is most clearly not given* but vkere ihr
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word* admit of appdlat* fawMkUon, Uw poww to take MfnitaaM of Um Mil etv
finally does not iiei iniM'

lly BifMiTc liM fommt to 4mUm upos km mi affMl* 9
It may or%iiMto is B difcpMl MMt. iMC 397.

lUI. IneveiyMMtowfaiditlMJadieMl power extMda,MMliBvyihwigiMlj«>
riidietioa ia not expreaaly girest tm p(>w«-r ahall be txcreieed hi iIm MnrfUte, mkI
enlj in the appell>t<> fona. TiM cmmI j«triKli«tioa of IIm H^ymm* tJ—it mmmmI
ku cnlarfed, but ill tppcllMe favMiMM IMJ boW'OlMJ ia •VOiT «M«f MBiM*
Lie undrr the third wtwte oTdM MMthstkm b the Menl Mwtt, to wlMi«r|iiMl
juriadiction eaiMtoCM wowltod. iMdL

lOS. Wltorta atM* obtoiM • jadcment gainit u individtul, «iid the eoort rM>
4cririr aaehiiiilgBurt onifiw • oeliMae wt ap mder the »o«ititotie> or U«t of
the United 8tatM,tlM ti«Miv«r tlw rooord kto tiw SaptwM Govt, for tikc Mle
Bur]toae ofiaquir>i|^ wfcotW the jadcmeat fiohfleo the ooartlba orUw of the
United 8tBtea,cannot be deaomiaeteqii aah eommeneed or pi uweted afahtot the
.•Ute whose judfmeat ie ao fiv re^xarafaied, within the 11th aoMWitoeattodM
conatitution of the United Statea. Ibid.

105. The aet of Kentucky, of February 27, 1797concerning oecnpying claimanto
of Und, wliilat it wat in furc<;, waa repugnant to the conttitution of the Uniud StatM.
It was, however, rtrpealed hj a auba<;qiicnt ac*. of January 31, 1813. Thia last aet
ia also repugnant to the conttitution of the United State*, being in riolatioa of the
xioinptict lH.-tween the ttaies of Virrinia and Kerttucky contained in the aet of the
IcginlHturf of Virginia December li, 17t9, and ioaorporated into the ooaatifHoa of
Kentucky. Green et nl. ». Biddle, 8 Wheat 1.

104. The objection to a Uw.on the ground of iti impairing the obligation of •
contract, can never deiK>n<l on the extent of the change which the law maj make
in it, itnv dc>i:ition from iti ti rmt, hr poetpnniiif or aeeeleratinc the period tlftr'
formniico which it pre»oiibi «, impoMif iiidllliuea wM espreaaed b the oootnMt, or
dispensing with the (lertormance of Ihoae whieh are, however minate or apnereotlf
immaterial in their effect upon the eontraet of the pertiea, impaira ita obligatioa.

JbitL

105. The compact between the aUtes of E^entueky ami 1%jmia o( 17^0, 1790,
it valid and binding upon the parties, and has, withb the BceMaf of the constitu-

tion of the United Sutet, received the assent of toi,TeM, hj met of February i,

1791, ch. 78 (2 Bior. 191.) Ibid.

106. This compact it not valid on the ground of its containing iimitationa or a
surrender of tovereign rifjhls. Ibid.

107. A compact between two ttatet, it a contract within that clause of the coo*
atitution which prohibits ttatei from passing any laws impairing the cbligatioo of
contracts. Ibid.

108. The teveral aett of the legislature of the state of New York, granting and
securing to Robert K. Livingston and Robert Fulton the exclusive junadietioa of all

the waters within the jurisdiction uf that state, boats moved bv fire or sleaiB, fiirthe
periods tlierein specified, are in collision with a constitutional act of Coogreas, and
so far repugnant to the conttitution of the United States and void. Gibbmu r.

Oj-cfen, 9 VVheat. 1. 209. 210.

109. The framers of the constitution must be understood to hare employed words
in their natural sense, and to have intended what they have said, and in construiif
the extent of the powers which it creates, there is no other rule to cotuider the lan-

gaage of the instrument which confers them, in connexion with the purposes far

which they were conferred. Ibid. 188, 9.

110. In the clause of the constitution of the United States, which declares that
" congress shall have power to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among
»he several states, and with the Indian tribes," the word "commerce" comprehendis
''navigation," and a power to regulate navigation is as expressly granted, as if that

that term had been added to the word commerce. Ibid. 1S9. 193.

111. It is a rule of construction, that exceptions from a power mark its extent
Ibid. 191.

1 12. The power to regulate commerce extends to every species of commerci^
intercourse between the United States and foreign nations, and among the sevend
sutes. Ibid. 193.

113. It does not comprehend that commerce which is completely internal, which
i& carried on between man and man in a state, or between different parts of ttte sante
state, an^ wUkj^ ^ges no\ e^^tend to or aSeot otijer steles. Ibid. I9i.
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114. But it doei not stop at the jurisdictioiuil libek of the levenl ctiteii it maik
te exercised wherever the subject exist«, and must be ezerebed within the terrkori-

aJ juriiidiction of the several states. Ibid. 19S, 6.

115. This power to regulate comnicMse, is the power to prescribe the nile b^
mhich commerce IS to be governed. IMd.

116. \ ike all other powers vested in congress, it is complete in itself, may be ex-

ercised to its utmost extent, and has bo other limitations than such as are prescribed

m the constitution. /Am/.

117 The authority of congreu to lay and collect taxes, does not interfere witb

the power of the states to tax for the support of their own goveriiment§; nor is the

exercise of that u iwer by tl>e states an exercise uf an\ portion of the power tttat h
granted to the United Stales. Ibid. 199.

118. But when a stale proceeds to regulate commerce with foreign nations, or
«mong the several states, it is exervising the very powier that is granted to eo«-

g;ress.

119. The power of laying duties or imposts on exports, is considered in the eo*>

stitution as a branch of the taxing power, and not of thfe pow^sr to regulate coair

merce. Ibid. 'iUl.

120. The inspection laws, quarantiite laws, health laws of every description, laws

for regulating the internal commerce of a stale,i»nd those which re&pt tt turnpike

roads, feiries, ttc. are not iii the exercise of a power to regulate commerce within

the language of the constitution. Ibid. 203.

121. Although congress cannot enable a state to legiaUte, it may adopt the pro-

visions of a state on any subject. Ibid. 207.

122. It teems that the power to i-egulate, impUea in its nature, full power over

the thing to be I'egtdated, and excludes necei^^y the action of all others that

would perform the same operatiou on the same thing. Ibid. 209.

123. When the legislature attaches certain privileees and exemptions to the «»>

ercise of a right over which its control is absolute, the law must imply the power
to exercise the rij^ht, and theiefore thf act on the subject of the coasting trade im-

plies an authority to licensed vessels to carry on that trade. Ibid. 212

124. The license under that law is a legislative authority to the licensed vesael

tobe employed in the coasting trade; and is not intended merely to confer the M^
tional character that character is confeired by the enrolmeut, not by tlw liWM*.
Ibid. 214.

125 The power to regulate commerce, extends as well to vessels emplojad m
carrying passengers, as to those employed in transporting property. Ibid. 215.

126. It extends equally to vessels proi>elled by steam or fire, as to those navigated

ky the instrumentality ot wind and sails. Ibid. 219.

127. The clause in the act of incorporation of the Bank of the United States,

which authorizes the bank to sue in tho federal courts, is warranted by the 3d arti*

de of the constitution of the Cuited States, which declares "lliat the judicial power
shall extend to all cases in law und equity arising under the constitution, the Uws q(

the United States, or treaties inado or which shall be made under their authority."

0*b»m et al. v. Bunk of the Uniteif States, 9 Wheat. 733.

128. The executive department may coDstitulionally execute every law which
the legislature may constitutionally make, and the judicial denartment may receive

from tlie legislature the pomer of condtmiiig every such law Ibid.

129 The third article of the constitution of the United States enables the judicial

department to receive junsilicuon to the full extent of the constitution, law sand
treaties of the United States when any question respecting them bhall assume saeb

a form that the judicial power is c.pable of acting on it. That power is capable ot'

acting only when the subject is subn-itted to it by a party who asserts his rights in

the form prescribed bv law. It thf n bee mes a case. Ibid.

130. Ill those case.s In which original jurist) i';ti>n is given to the S'.ipreme Court,

the judicial power of the Unitid States cannot be exercised in its appellate form.

In every other case the p' « tr is to be exercised in its orginal or appellate Com,
orbolh, as the wisdom of congress may direct. Ibid.

131. With the exceptun of those cases, in which original jurisdiction is given t»

the Supreme Coui-t, there is none to which the judicial power extends from which

die original jurisdiction of the inferior courts is excluded by the constitu'ion. Ibid.

132. The coustitutiou establislies the Supreme Court and defines its jurisdiction.

T( enumerate* aases in which jurisdiction is original and exclusive-, and then defiau
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fhiit '

-' -•r>«Uate,kat doM not iniiiiMUt tlifkt,« ujr mmk —m^lkm fummt
bo- '(••Hrndfcrmflb7M«it»«roridMlittriMliMiaa.

l>
;
'•UBM««rgMmd«MMt •MktfiefcMlcnaeoafti MdwrtMU pMtoT

tlic conktituiiou wMtb citvtJvriMlietkM to tlMMt •oort* ki inniii<|»—w «f lli« ciM»-
acitfr of the fn\.f, Mr It bt Mthoriud le mc bir Ihc jutlieiarjr Mti \m >oti into ilt«
-...^. „, .i._ I .....M Bt^t^^ tindar ifcw—thornt of >n »ct of«iH|rwi, tiw <—<«fliwi-

ximiMba Uul ilii* tuit is « mm arUng «i4ar iW Lmf

13>. Th« (Mwer grmoted to •oafraM.bf the eonttkatioa, 'Ho e*
l«»t on the tul ject of banknuitcjr throagMOt tbo Unkcd Sutes,
elude the rigtit of the sUtes to legitUle on the Mine Mlgrct, ckmoI 1

1 'If mJu tn lb* tiMiut (

Ihr
1

• law of the Uaiud 8MMb' IM4.

tka MMeri ;>MtiM MMMd M the
r««or<1. c ,,, •hkb rMtrsiM Um

^cr aui.k u^ftiiiki kUtt> », t* liniiteil to thoMr mitoM
oird. Ibid. Uaak of Uiiked Slate*, v. PtMMn'

iin.
"

1 I Statet ha«c juriadietioa of a Ml incyi^y,
&l(-<' '• for the purpoM of protcciiuK iHe bMik w
the « Iticli urc thmteacd vilB iDtMioti ictio«ii»-

dci law, and aa the atote itMlfmmmm i> 'CnMkst.
it niNi <•< i.i^iix •••«M .<^..,,.l the officcra mmI agent* of tJie ttotc »no arc apyoMlcJ
to exfctile tucit law. Ibid.

137. Ihe »ct of Fehruanr «8, 1795. e. 977. (9 Bior. 479.) to provkl* far aalliac

out (he rntlitia, to execute lite law* of the Un»n, to Mipprew BiMntiliiiM mm! rr-

p<'l invaiions, ii within the eoMtitutional autborkj of coMfMa. Marlim. v. Mut,
Vi Wheat. 19.

leaUbliaii vaXorm
doc* MM cx-

•olgrct, ekeept when the power
ia aelually excrciacd by eongret*, and the aute Uwa coaijot vkk tboae of coofreaa.
OgtltH V. Sauiulert, \'i Wheat. '2\i.

13tf. A lUte bankioipt or iuaolvt-nt lav, whieh dtadMrge* both the pcraoa of the
debtor and hi* futurt- acquisition* of property, ia not **• law inpoiriD( the oUig»>
tion of conti-actk" *o far a* re»pect* debu contracted Mibarqucat to the paaiage of

-

*uch law . Ihid.

1 k>. But a certificate of diseharee nnder *uch law eMaot be pleMlcd ia her of an
action brought br a citizen of another state in the coortaof the Uaited States, orot
any other state tlian that where the di*«harge wu obtained. Ibid.

141 . The State* have a right to regulate or aboliah impnaonmeat for debt, aa a
part of the remedy for enforcing the petformaaee of contracta. M»—u v. Halt,
12 Wheat. S70.

14'2. An act of a state legislature, requiring all importer* of foreign good*, by the

bale or package, &c. »n(l other persori* toHiagthe canteby wholesale, bale or i>aek-

age, kc. to take out a license, tor which tltey khall pay fifty dollars, and io caaeof
neglect or refuaal to take out such licen^, lubjecting them to rertain forfeitares

and penalties, is repugnant to tlial provision of the cons: ' 'cil State*

whicli declares, tlut "no state shall, without the cons :

' any im-
post or duty on imports ami exports, excepting what n. , neees*ary

for executing its own inspection law*;" and also, to that whH;lidcclart.-b tit«t oengreas

shall Itave power to rt-gulate commerce with fureii^ nations, ainong tlie aeveral

states, and with the Indian tribe*. Brotm et ed. v. StuU of Mart/land, 12

Wheat. 419.

143. It is extremely doubtful whether the legislature can conRitutionally impo*e
upon a judge of the Supreme Court of the Umted States llt« authority or duty to

hold a district Court. There is a g^at difference between giving new jurisdiction to

a court of which such judge is a member, and ajji>ointiog \iita pro hac vice to a new
office. Nor is there any sound distinction Ijetuten an appointment to a new office,

and an appointment to perform the duties of another ofRce, while it remains a sepa-

rate and distinct office. Rx parte United Stales, 1 Gallis. 338.

, 144. The act of New Hampshire of June I'Jth, 1805, which allows to tenant* die
value of improvements fccc, en recovei-ies againgt them, if it applies to past im-
provements. Is so tar unconstitution and void. Societyfar the Propascutitin, Ue-
ffheeler et (U, 2 Gallis. 105.
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1

146. The expivjsions ••admiralty arid'Tnaritin^'> J.-i-iic't"-" • •»— toniUtutionof
U»e United States, give jurisdiction of all thin,; ,g lo the st-a,

or in other words, all transactions and proceeil .^ rcc and oaTi-
;:jation, and to damages or injuries upon llie sea . JJe Luvia v. B^^U et al. 2 GalK*.
398. 468.

146. The delegation ofcognizance •• of all civil causes of admiraltr and nuritime
jurisdiction" to the courts of the United Stati-s.compi-ehends all maritime ooulneta,
torts and iujurifs. The latter branch is necessarily hounded hy locality ; the form-
er extends over all contracts, where'oever they may be made or exseuted, or what-
soever may be the form of the ktinulations, wlueh relate to the oav^aticn, batineas,
01- commerct; of the sea. Ibid. i7\, 5.

147. The ninth section of the fiint article of the eonstitution of the United Slates,
which restrained Coiigi-ess from forbidding the mj|{nitk>n or imiirrtation of slaves, pri-
or to the year 1808, did not apjily to stale l<*gnUtures, who might at any time'pro-
'libittlie inti-odiRtion (yf such (leisons. Btitlerr. Umfiptrr, 1 Wash. C. C. R. 4W.

148. The 2d iec. of the 4th article of the eoaMkuUoa of the United Stales, does
not extend to a slave voluntarily carried by hk nuatvr into anotlicr statw, and
there left under the protection ol a law deelarny him fiwa, but to tlaves escantM
from one state into another. Ibid.

149. The powers bestowed by the constitatioa opoa (W favemment of tlie IT.
States, were limited in their extent, an<l were not intendeil, aor can they he aOB-
strued with otlter powers before vebted in the state eovenmenls, wtiieb of roune
were reserved to those gorernmeiits, impliedly as welfas by an expr«^ss prorisioa aC
the cvnstitution. Golden v. /'mic^.C. C. R. 3 Wash. 313. 3 Hall's Am. L. Joan.
502. S. C.

150. The state gnremments therefore retjiir— '
•'— 'ij;htto v>ake such laww

they might think proper within the ordinary fc j^iUation, if not inaoMi^
tent with the powers vested exclusively in tin .at of the I'nited Stelea»
and not forbidden hy some article of the constituiiuii ol ilw United States or of the
atate, and 8uch laws were obligatory upon all the cittsenB of that state, as veil aa
others who might claim rights or redress for injuries under thote lawa, or m the
courts of that state . Ibid.

151. I'he establishment of federal courts, and the juriadiatfoa granted to them b
certain specified cases, could not, consistently with the spirit and ptNivisiona ofthe
constitution impair any of tiie obligations thus imposed by the la«« of the state, bj
letting up in those cou;-ts a rule of decision, at varixnee with that vhich washmdiac
upon the citizens, and which they were bound to obey. IbitL

152. Thus the laws of a state, affecting contracts, rrpilathig the (fisMsiliaa vrf
transmission of |iroperty, real or personw, and a variety of others, whieb M theai-
selves are free from all constitutiunul objections, are equally valid and oMif^tory
within tiie state, since t he adoption of the constitution of the Uhited Statea, aa they
were before. They provide rules of civil conduct for every individMl who ie •!>>
ject to their jjower. Ibid,

153. With respect to rules of practice for transacting the business of the courts, a
different principle prevails. These rules form the law of the court, and ii is in re-
lation to the federal eou'.ts, a law arising under the constitution of the United States
consequently not subject to slate regulations. It is in reference to this principle
that the 17tli sec. of the judicial act authorizes tlie courts of tin- United Slates, to
make all necessary rules lor the orderly conducting of business in the said coui-ts,

provided the same are not repuguant to the laws of the United States; and uiidei*

Ihis power, the different circuit courts, al iheir first session, udo|ited the stale pi-ac-
tice as it then existed, which conitnues to this day in all the states, except so far as
the courts have thought proper fi-om time to time to alter and amend it. Ibid.

I.'i4. A law may be unconstitutional, and of course void, in relation to particular'
cases, and yet valid to all intents and purposes in its application to other cases with-
in the scoik; of its provisions, but varying from tlie foriuer in paiiicular circumstan-
ces. Thus a law prospective in its operation, under which a contract afterwanls
made may be avoided in a way different from that provided by the parlies, would
be clearly constitutional;. because the stipulations of the parties, which are inconsis-
tent with such a law, never had a legal existence,and of course could not be impaired
by the law. But if the law act retrvispoctively va to other conti-acts, so as to imi>air
their obligation, the law is invalid, or in milder terms affords aoriile of decision io
Ujese latter cases. Ibid.
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155. A
-

ir.wbkb 4eclM«« ilMt • dctaer. brddHwintafiaiMM*
fortbii' rcdkart, iImJI b> farTf riiihiHi i fc—iwyyiMt <rf Idb

dehti, du< .qui before tkt patmgt ai^ hm, wlwlhwtht wiilur defy
Mt or not tn «iil ut iii< law, cannot be wt op to bar the ri|[bt of mmIi «rt4ilnr u, rr-

eovnr bu debt vithfr b • lisderal or Italc M«rt| MMb lav iwpolra Ifa oMigaUba of

the rontrmrt. /bul
I5f A Imw »|iichaailMriaM4lM AMharge of • contract by a •malkr Mn, or at

a different tiiiir, or in difermt Biaaarr iMo the partic* have ktipulatrd, japahi ka
oblirHtu,!! I» .uiMtiiutJag, for th« M«trMi uf the partif*, <me w)utk dMj aevar aa>
trn-n mm, an'J tu tlic perfemanee of « hicb, of counc, thcr had aaear ooMnMad.
JUd

157. A itatr law, directinf that the eoort, before whom aa iaaoHaal 4aMor ia4i^
charged, tliall ru>«ke an order, tbut whenever a majority of the aredi'iin aiiaH eoi^
aeiiti the debtor ihall be n-lraaetl, and liit future ac/iuiiitiofM eumptrd from liabili>

tr for MVen years, ia unconttitutional aud vokl. L fiiteii S$ate9 . Me^trickivn, C.
C. U. 8. P. (kt IMl. M. S.

158. Thejfv ia sothing in the conttilution of tlie United States whH.h forbiilt Coa-
grets to paaa lawa violutiii); the obligation of rontrarls, ibough tucb pciwer ia de-
nied to thi state* individually. Kvaiu v. EaUn, I Petera' C. C K- 929.

159. If tlie k>c^ or<linauc<-t of a cih art- in colliaon with an a«t of (xmgrcas, the
fonucrntust give wty. Tlir) aws of Congrt-aa, made in purauanee of tl»e eooatita-

tioii rf the Uuited States, an the suprrme laws of the land, any thing in thcaoo-
stitution or laws of any particular state notwithstanding. L'wW .Slolee v. Mart, I

Peters' C. C. R. 390.

160. An act of Congresa,laving an embargo for an indrfinit<* prriod nf time, ia«of»-

stltutionul and valid. United ^Uttn ^. The tf'ilU. \ i <im. 955-

161. There is nothing ia the eoostitatiDa of the I it tb<r le-

gislature of a sUtc to exercise judicial foaetions. i—. .. .M _. ... Pettrt''

Jieporti vol. 9. 413.

162. There is no part of the constKation of the U. States, which applies to a
atate law, which divested rights vested by law in an individual, provided, ita effect

be not to impair the obligation of a rontract. Ibid. 413.

163. A tax imposed b} a law of ai.y state of tlic U. ^tate^ or onder the authority

of such a law, on stock issued for loans made to the United Blatea, ia naeoaatiftioa
aL Wettvn, etal.r The Citf Council of Ckarletton. JUd. 4M.

164. It is not the «ant rf original power in an iodepeadeat lovewka atate to

te IcgiJalBtprohibit loans to a foreign government, which reatraiaa the state

direct opposition to those made by the U. iitatea. The restraint i« impoacd by oar
constitution. I'he American people have conferred the power of borrowing atoacy

on the government, and by making that goTemment supreme, have shielded its ac-

tion in the exercise ot that power, from the action of the local governments. The
grant of the power, and tlie declaration of supremacy, are a declaration that IM each
restraining or controlling power shall be exercised. Ibid. 46S.
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The Genuine Information^ delivered to the Le^slature of the State

of Maryland, relative to the Proceedins^n of the General Conven-
tioih held at PhUudtlpliiu^in 17H7, by Lutheh Mahtin, i^s^wirf,

Attorney General of Maryland^ aiut one of the Delegates in the

aaid Conventioiu

To the hon. Thokxs Cockxt Dxte, Siicaker of the House of Delegates of MarjUnd.

SiK, I flatter myself the subject of this letter will be a sufficieDt

apology for thus publicly addressing it to you, and through you to

tlie other members of the house of delegates. It canoot have escap*

ed your or their recollection, that when called upon as the servant
of a free state, to render an account of those transactions in which
I had had a share, in consequence of the trust reposed in me by that

state, among other things, I informed them, •* that some time in

July, the honorable Mr. Yates and Mr. Lansing, of New York,
left the convention; that they had unifoi inly opposed the sj stem, and
that I believe, despairing of getting a proper one brought forward,

or of rendering any real service, they returned no more. You caJ-

not, sir, have forgot, for the incident was too remarkable not to Uve
made some impression, that upon my giving this intormati<v«, the

xeal of one of my honorable colleagues, in favor of a syste»« which
I thought it mv duty to oppose, impelled him to interrur* >ne» and
in a manner which I am confident his xeal alone prevent-tl him from
being convinced was not the most delicate, to in-tnuate pretty

strongly, that the statement which I had given of the-o^duct of those

gentlemen, and their nuitives for not returning, '^^re not candid.

Those honorable members have official! v g'-^en information on
this subject, by a joint letter to his t-xcellenc* governor Clinton—it

ts published. Indulge me, sir, in giving ar extract from it, that it

may stand contrasted in the same page wi« the information I gave,

and may convict me of the want of cantor *>! which I was charged,

if the charge was just—if it will not d* that, then let it silence mj
accusers.

"Thus circumstanced, under liese impressions, to have hesi-

tated would have been to be culi«iblej—we therefore gave the prin-

ciples of the constitution, whic'i !>as received the sanction of a ma-
jority of the convention, our decided and unreserved dissent. We

2
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were not present at the complotion i>\ nu- new coiHuiution; but be-

fore we left the convention, it«i principles were m» wi-ll rkt«bli*h-

vtl as to convince un, that no alteration was to be expr< fitiui

it to our ideas of ex|K'(lirncj and fcafetj. A persi. .i our

further attendance would be fruitleM and unavailing tciuleted u»

less solicitous to return."

These, air, are their wohIh; on this I shall make no comment; I

wish not to wound the feelings of any person: 1 onljr wibli to con-

vince.

I have the honor to remain, with the utmost respect, your Tery

obedient servant, LUTHKK MARTIN.
Baltimottf January 271 1788.

Mr. Mahtik, when called upon, addressed the House nearly as

follows:

Since I was notified of the resolve of this honorable house, that we
should attend this day, to give information with regard to the pro-

ceedings of the late convention, my time has necessarily been taken

up with business, and I have aUo been obliged to make a journey to

the Eastern Shore: These circumstances have prevented me from

being as well prepared as I could wi)>h, to give the information re-

auired.—-However, the few leisure nximents I could spare, I have

evoted to refreshing my memory, b^ looking over the papers and
notes in my jMssession; and shall with pleasure, to the t>eat of my
abilities, render an account of my conduct.

It was not in my power to attend the convention rmmedlately on

my appointment—1 took my seal, I believe, about thf Hth or 9th of

Jwie. I found that governor Randolph, of Virgi lid before

the convention certain propositions for their c<m iti, which
have*jeen read to this house by my honorable colieague, and 1 be-

lieve, tio. has very faithfully detailed the substance of the speech
with whi^h the business of the convention was opened; for though
I was not tUre at the lime, 1 saw notes which had been taken of it.

The uiembys of the convention from the states came there under
different powen< the greatest liUmber, I believe, under pfjwers near-

ly the same, as ti^se of the delegates of this state—S<)me came to

the convention unOxj- the former apjwintment, authorising the meet-

ing of delegates merAy to regulate trade. Those of Dt*laware were
czjjresslyinatrvctedto a^cj-ee to no system which shrnddlake awayfrom
the stales, that equality qj suffrage secured by the original articles of
confederation. Before 1 ai^ived, a number of rules had been adopt-

€d to regulate the proceedir>j;s of the convention, by one of uliich,

seven states might proceed to Lusiness, and consequently four states

the majority of that number, mio^ht eventually have agreed

upon a system which was to affect the whole union. By aiiOther,

the doors were to be shut, and the wixtle proceedings were to be kept

secret: and so far did this njje exteni, that we were thereby pre-

vented fi-om corresponding witlj gentlemen in the different states
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tipon the subjects under our discussion—a circumstance, sir, which

I confess I greatly regretted— I had no idea, that ail the visdom,

iutcrity, and virtue of this state, or of the others, \vere centered

in the convention— I wished to have corresjwnded freely, and con-

fidentially, with eminent political characters in my own', and other

states, not implicitly to be dictated to by them, but to j;ive their

sentiments due wei<;iit and consideration. So extremely solicitous

were they, that their proceeding's should not transpire, that the mtm-
hers were prolubited evenfrom taking copies of it solutions, on tohick

Ihe convention were deliberating, or txti ,// kind from the

Journals tnthout formally movingfor, and ^..~......i^ ptrnusaiofij by
a vote of the conventionfor that jnir[)oise.

You have heard, sir, the resolutions which were brou«;ht forward

by the honorable member from Virginia; let lue call the atteutiou

of this house to the conduct of Virginia, when our confederation was
entered into—that state then proposed, and obstinately contended,

contrary to the sense of, and unsupported by^ the other states,for an
tquality ofsuf/'rage founded on numbers, or some such icule which

should {^ive her, uiul certain other states, influence in tht union over

the rest; pursuant to that spirit which then cl.aracteri/'M/ Iut, and
uniform in her conduct, the very second res(>; ' -k-

})ressly for that purpose to give her a re^jresr: lo

ier numbers, as if the want of that was ; -ar

original system, and this alteration, the u ' ; .:ig

the evils, we had experienced under our ],

The object of Virginia &nd other largt ( . v^ their

power and influence over the others, did not escape obs-natton; the

subject, however, was discusseU with great coiin ess in the tomniit-

tee of the whole house (for the convention ha* resolved i a
committee of the whole to deliberate upon thepropositioi..- w.ed
in by the honorable member from Virginia.] Hopes were formed,
that the farther we proceeded in the examliation of the resolutiuos,

the better the house might be satisfied of tlie impropriety of adopting
them, and that they would finally be ri^jected by & majority of the

committee} if on the contrary, a majority should repurt in their

favour, it was considered, that it would not preclude the members
from bringing forward and submitting any other s\stem to the con-
sideration of the convention^ end accordingly while those resolves

were the subject of discussion in the committee of the whole house,

a number of the members who disapproved them, were preparing
another system, such as ihey t/touglU more conducive to the hap-
piness and welfare of the itates.

—
'I'he propositions originally sub-

mitted to the cimventioi having been debated, and undergone a
variety of alterations in Jie course of our proceedings, the commit-
tee of the whole iiouse by a small majority a^retd to a report, which
I am happy, bir, to have in my power to lay before you; it was as
follows;
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1. litsolvtd^ That it it the opinion of thi» committee, that a nth
/iona/ government ought to tx* established, consiktioj^ of a upifH
legislative, judiciary and executive.

£. That tnc legislative ought to consist of two branchet.

3. That the mciiiberH of the fiDit branch of the (latiimal legisla'

4ure ought to be elected bj the people of the ge>eral • '
i the

term of three years, to receive fixed stipends, bv v, may
be compensated for the devotion of their time to \,uu\., >

be paid out of the national treasury, to be incll-.blr •...
.

established bN lar state, or under the authority of tlie I ni-

ted StatCii, e\ c particularly belonging to the functions of
the iimt branch, during the term of service, and under the national

government, for the space of one year after its expiration.

4. That the members of the s^^cond branch of the legislature ought

to be chosen by the individual legislatures, to be of the a.:p of ttiirtv

years at least, to hold their offices for a term -

their independency, namely, seven years, one ti.

nially, to receive Hxed stipends, by which they may isat-

ed for tlie devotion of tlieir time to public service, to . , "ut of

tlie national treasury, to be ineligible to any office by a particular

state, or ur^tler the autliority of ijie United Sti.t... ^vcn- tl,i,.». p^.

culiarly belonging to the functions of llie s< ;; the

term of servio:, and under the national guv^.w...ci>i, iui w.«. space

of oneyear after its expiration.

5. Tnat each branch ought to possess the right of originating acta»

6. That the nat'.onal legislature oueht to be empowered to enjoy

the legislative right* vested in CO I
-' '

Ideration, and
gnortover to le^ialatt in ail cases i r states are. in-

annpetentf or in \vhic?i the harmony u) the L luttU .states may he in-

terrupted, by the exercite of individual legislation^ to negative all

laws passed by tlie several states^ contravening, in the opinion of

the legislature o{ the United States, the articles ot union, or any trea-

ties subsisting under the uithority of the Union.

7. That the right of suffrage in ihe first branch of the national

legislature, ought not to be according to the rule established in the

articles of confederation^ but accordicg to some equitable rate of re-

presentation, namely, in proportion ta the whole number of white^

cmd other free citizens and inhabitants of every age, sex and condi-

tion, including t/iose bound to servitudt for a term of years, and

threefifths of all other persons, not comprehended in the foregoing

description, except Indians not |>aying tixes in each state.

8. That the right of suffrage in the second branch of the nation-

al legislature, ought to be according to the nile established in thefirst,

9. That a national executive be instituted to consist of a single

person, to be chosen by tlie national legislature for the term of se-

yen years, with power to carry into execuUon the national laws,

t9 appoint to offices in cases not otherwise provided for, to be in-
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«1ipble a second time, and to be reraoveable on impeachment and

conviction of malpractice or neglect of duty, to receive a fixed sti-

pend, by which he may be compensated for the devotion of his time

to public service— to be paid out of the national treasury.

10. That the national executive shall have a ri»ht to negative any

legislative act which shaft not afterwards be passedy wiless by ttoo

thirds of each branch of the nulional tesislature.

11. That a national judiciary be established, to consist of one

supreme tribunal, the judges of which, to be appointed by the second

(jranchof the national le^iftlature, to hold their ofiices during good

behaviour, and to receive punctually, at stated tinjes, a fixed coui-

t)ensatii)n for their services, in which no increase or diminution shall

»e made, so as to artlct the persons actually in office at the time

of such increase or diminution.

1 2. That the national legislature be empowered to appoint inferior

tribunals,

13. That the jurisdiction of the na/iorui/ judiciary shall extend to

cases which respect the collection of the national revenue; cases

arisinj^ under the laws of the United States, impeachments of any
national officer, and questions which involve the national peace and
harmony.

14. iiesolved. That provision ought to be made for the admission

of states lawfully arising within the limits of the United States,

whether from a voluntary junctiim ofgovernment, territory or other-

xvise, with the consent of a number of voices in the national legisU-

ture less than the whole.

15. Jiesolvcd, That provision ouglit to be made for the continu-

ance of congress, and their authority and privileges, until a given

4lay after the reform of the articles of union shall be adopted, and
for the completion of all their engagements.

16. That a republican constitution and its existing laws ought

to be guaranteed to each state by the United States.

17. That provision ought to be made for the amendment of the

articles of union, whensoever it shall seem necessary.

18. That the legislative, executive and judiciary powers, within

the several states, ouglit to be bound by oath to support the arti-

cles of the union.

19- That the amendments which shall be offered to the confe-

deration by this convention, ought, at a proper time or times, after

the approbation of congress, to be submitted to an assembly or as-

semblies, recommended by the legislatures, to be expressly chosen

by the people, to consider and decide thereon.

These propositions, sir, were acceded to by a majority of the mem-
bers of tAe committee—a system by which the large slates were to

have not on/y an inequality of suffrage in thefirst branchy but also,

the same inequality in the second branch, or senate; however, it was
not dv'signed the second branch should consist of the same number
as the first. It was proposed that the senate should consist of ttem-
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ty-f^igftt ' '«! on tbe foUiwini; scale—\1rjini» to send
Jive, Vvui Ma«uchui«tt» each /b»<r, S.uth Carolina,
Nortli Carolina. Marvlaiul, Ni-w York, and Cof.neclicut, /u'o each,
and the stale* ol New-lliif^r, M.f IJI -„1.. !.|ar,d, Jersey, Delaware*
and Georgia each of ther ,. the three large utalesj
\irKinia, PimimsvIv.-m , .„,;„ ^ould have Mir/mi
enatora out (il holf of Ihc w/,oirnuT,i/jer^
Fifteen aenatni., .;,.

,
,,,;„- ^ ..umiu,,! io proceed to husiness; thute

i/trec sUi/fii would, tluTi-fore, liavc ffiirteen out of that «,.,oruin
Ilavinjj this inefiualitv in rack hranch of the le<:i-* • muitt be
evident, sir, that they vould make uhut Inwn lli>

. hnii-ner
injurious or dl '

'. to the other utaten. and tint :/i,y u-otJUal-
vat/H prnunt a. ulesfrmn makin'^ am/ Iuivh^ hoircver mrea-
aarif ami proper, ij nul atrrreahle to the viewn of those three iitattn
They Here not only, sir, hv this h^r^tein, to have »uch an undue
superiority in making lawx'and regulation* for the union, but to
have the same supfriorifv in the aj:ix*ij\lm*>tt of iht pmidcnt, the
judges, and all other ijjicrrn of <- -t. Ht-nce, the»e three
states would in re.ilitv have tli. -nent of the president,
jud;{«'!i, and all other oflicers.—Thi.<i prer-ident, and these jid;;es*
so iipp<.inted, we may be morally certain, would be citizens ofonc
of those three states; and the president as appointed bv them, and
a citizen of one of them, would e^piuoe their interest's and their
views, when they came in comjjetition with the views and interest*
of the other states. This pre>*ident, so appointed by the three lar^e
states, and so unduljr under their influence, was to have a nej^ative
upon every law that should be passed, which, if nej^atived bv him,
VfUA not to take effect, unless assented to by two thirds o'f each
branch of the lesri^lature, a provision which deprived ten states of
even the faintest shadow of liberty; for if tiicv, by a miraculous
unanimity, havinj; all their members present, \hould outvote the
other tiiree, and pass a law contrary to their wishes, those three
larjje states need only pmcure the" president to negative it, and
thereby prevent a possibility of its ever taking effect, because the
representatives of those three states would amount to much more
than one third (almost one half) of the representatives in each
brancli. And, sir, this government, so organized with all this un-
due superiority in those three large states, was, as you see, to have
a power of negativeing the laws passed by every state le;2i«lature in

the union. Whether, therefore, }aws passed by the legislature of
Maryland, New York. Connecticut, Georgia, or of any oilier of the

ten states, for the regulation of their internal police sliould take ef-

fect, and be carried into execution, was to depend on the good
pleasure of the representatives ofVirginia, Pennsylvania, and Mas-
sachusetts.

This system of slavery, which bound hand and foot ten states in

the union, and placed tliem at the mercy of the other three, and
under the most abject and servile subjection to them, was approvefl
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hj a majority of the members of the convention, and reported bj the

committee.

,Ori this occasion, the house will recollect, <hat the conventioa

was resolved into a committee of the whole—of this committee Mr.
Gorham was chairman. The honorable Mr. Washinj^ton was thfn

on the floor, in the same situation with the other members of the

convention at larjje, to oppose any system he thought injurious or

to propose any alterations or amendments he thought t

"
1.

To these propositions so reported by the committee, n<i n

Mas given by that illustrious persona£^e, or bv the president ul ihe

state of Pennsylvania. They both appeared cordially to approve

them, and to give them their hearty concurrence; yet this system,

I am confident, Mr. Speaker, there is not a member in this house

would advocate, or who would hesitate one moment in saying it

ought to be rejected. I mention this circumstance in compliance

with tl>e duty 1 «»we this honorable body, not with a view to leMen
those exalted characters, but to show how far the greatest and best

of men may be led to adopt very improper measures, through error

in judgment, state influence, or by other causes, and to show that

it 18 our duty not to suffer our eyes to be so far dazzled by tha

splendor of names, as to run blindfolded into what may be our des-

truction.

Mr. Speaker, I revere those illustrious personages as ranch at

any man here. No man has a higher sense of the important ser^

vices they have rendered this country. No member of the conven-

tion went there more disposed to pay deference to their opinions:

but I should little have deserved the trust this state reposed in me,
if I could have sacrificed its dearest interests to my complaLonce
for their sentiments.

When, contrary to our hopes it was found, that a majority of the

members of the convention had in the committee agreed to the sys-

tem, I have laid before you, we then thought it necessary to bring

forward the propositions which such of us who had disapproved the

plan before had prepared.—The memberswho prepared tliese resolu-

tions were principally of the Connecticut, New York, Jersey, De-
laware, and Maryland delegations. The hon. Mr. Patterson, of

the Jerseys, laid them before the convention; of these propositions

I am in possession of a copy, which 1 shall beg leave to read t« you.

These propositions were referred to a committee of the wliole

house: unfortunately the New Hampshire delegation had not yjet ar-

rived, and the sickness of a relation of the honorable Mr. M'Henry»
obliged him still to be absent, a circumstance, sir, which I consid-

ered much to be regretted, as Maryland thereby was represented

by only two delegates, and they unliappily differed very widely in

their sentiments.

The result of the reference of these last propositions to a commit-
tee, was a speedy and hasty determination to reject them—I doubt

not, sir, to those who consider them with attention, so sudden a re-
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jection will appear «urpriHin<^| hut it rotj be prot v«»,

that <»ti our iiit-ftin^ in coiivrrilion, it was H<H>r! wM
Ainon)( U8 thref partienof very different sen' w.
One party, wlios<* oliject and wi<th it wan I anaUii*

late all »tate icovernmentt, and to brin{; l'u\ :;riirral ((•?•

eminent over tliin extensive continent, of a m .il nature, ttA"

der certain restrictiiin» and liniitations: Those who o|)enljr avowed
thin aentiment were, it is true, but few, yet it \» ejjually true, aitt

that there was a considerable number who did not o[)enly avow it,

who were by myself, and many others of the convention, connider-

ed as being in reality favorers of that sentiment, and artinj; opon

those principles, covertly endeavoring to carry into effect what
they well knew openly and avowedly could not be accomplished.

The second party was not for the abolition of the state f^overnmenta

nor for the intrtMluction of a monarchical government under anv
form; but thev wished to establish such a system as could give thefr

own iitates undue power and influence in the government over the

other states.

A third party was what I considered truly federal and republican;

tltis party was nearly equal in number with the other two, and were
CJimposed of the delegations from Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, an«l in part from Maryland; also of some indivi-

duals from other representations.—This party, sir, were for pro-

ceeding upon terms o{ federal equality; they were for taking our

fresentfederal systtm as the basis of their proceedings, and as far

as experience had shewn us that there were defects, to remedy those

defects; as far as experience had shewn that other powers were ne-

cessary to the federal government, to give those powers—They
considered this the object for which they were sent by their states,

and what their stages expected from them; they urged, that if after

doing this, experience should shew that there still were defects in

the system (as no doubt there would be) the same good sense that

induced this convention to be called, would cause the states v. hen
they found it necessary to call another; and if that convention should

act with the same moderation, the members of it would proceed to

correct such errors and defects as experience should have brought

to light—That by proceeding in this train, we should have a pros-

pect at length of obtaining as perfect a system of federal government
as the nature of things would admit. On the other hand, if we,

contrary to the purpose for which we were entrusted, considering

ourselves as master-builders, too proud to amend our original gov-

ernment, should demolish it entirely, and erect a new system of

our own, a short time might shew the new system as detective as

the old, perhaps more so: should a convention be found necessary

again, if the members thereof acting upon the same principles, in-

stead of amending and correcting its defects, should demolish that

entirely, and bring forward a third system, that also might soon be

iound no better thao eitbej of the former, and thus we might al-
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ways remain young in government, and always sufieriog theincon-
venierjcies of an incorrect, imperfect system.

But, sir, the favourers of monarchy, and those who wished the

total abolition of state "jcovernments, well knowing thata government
founded on truly federalprincipks^ ihe basis of which were the thir-

teen state governments, preserved in fullforce and energy, would be

destructive of their views; and knowing they were too weak in

numbers, openly to bring forwai-d their system, conscious also that

the people of America would reject it it'propijsed to them, joined

their interest with that party, who wi<.hed a system, giving /wtr/ici/-

lar states the pou'fr and injfuence over the others, procuring in return
mutual sacrifices from ihem. in givinj: (he government ^rea/ and
undefined powers a^ tit its ! '

'
'

1 executive, well knowing
that by dejjurtins; from a j u they paved the way for

their favorite objtcf, the deatiudiun of ih> <'>>!, irovernmentSf and
the introduction of monarchy—And lience, Mr. ."Speaker, I appre-
hend, in a ^reat measure, arose the objections of those honorable
members, Mr. MaM>n and Mr. Gerry. In every thing that tended
to give tlie large states power over the smaller, th« first of those gen-
tlemen could not forget he belonged to the ancient dominion, nor
could the latter fortret that he represented Old Massachusetts; that

part of the system which tended to give those slates |)ower over the

others met with their perfect approbation; but when they viewed it

charged with sitch powers as would destroy all state governments^
their own as well as the rest—when they saw a president so con-
stituted as to dift'er from a monarch, scan ely but in name, and
having it in his power to become such in reality when he pleased;
they being republicans and federalists, as far as an attachment to
their own states would permit them, they warmly and zealouslv
opposed those parts of the system. From these different senti-

ments, and from this combination of interest, I apprehend, sir, pro-
ceeded the fate of what was called the Jersey resolutions, and the
report made by the committee of the whole house.

The Jersey propositions being thus rejected, the convention to<»k

up those reported by the committee, and proceeded to debate them
by paragraphs; it was now tiiat they who disapproved the report

found it necessary to make a warm and decided opposition, which
took place upon the discussion of the seventh resolution, which rela-

ted to the inequality of representation in the first branch. Those
who advocated this inequality, urged, that when the articles of con-

federation were formed, it was only from necessity and exjjediency

that the states were admitted each to have an eqitalvote; but that our
situation was now altered, and therefore those states who consider-

ed it contrary to their interest, would no longer abide by it. They
said no state ought to wish to have influence in government, except
in nroportion to what it contributes to it; that if it contributes but
little it ought to have but a small vote; that taxation and representa-
tion ought always go together; that if one state had sixteen times as
many inhabitants as anotlter, or was sixteen times as wealthy, it ought
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to have tixleen timet as many votex: that an inhabitant nf PcMiavl-

yania ou{;ht to huve a-* much weight uuil ccin«ii-(|uetice as an inhabi-

tant of jtTHey or Delaware; that it wait contiarv to the feelinipi of

the hucnn toind; uhat tUr larf^e ntatet would luvrr nutimit to; t^tat

the larj^f vfatrs would have f:rrul nhjcctt in view, in wliirh thev would
never peiinil the «//ja//«r «ttife/i to thwait th»in;— x\\tii equality of

BvJJi'agr WHH the rotten part of the constitution, and that thiawa^ a

happy tiuK* to (;et clear of it. In fine, that it waH tlie poivin wliich

contaminated our whole ttyntcm, and the source ol all the evils we ex-

perienced.

This, sir, ift the Aubntance of the ars;umentii, if «iT»um««nt* they

may be cjillcd, which were used in favor of t/»ey//«.'i7t/ ' re.

Those who advocated the efpialify of aujfroge iunk the n , <ill

theorij^inal p^inci|lle»of^overnrnent; theyurj^ed that all oieii cun-id-

cred in astateof iKiture, before any ji;overnmetit lonind, .Tf pf|tially

free and iridepeiulent, no one liavinp any right c»r au >

'

-e

power over another, and this* u«//»t^K/ 0//I/ r',£f«r(//o - < r-

sonal atrengfh^ tinderxtandiug or wealth—That when huch indivi-

iluala enter mtopovernnn-nt, they have tuck a right to an equal voice

in its first forn>ation,aiid afterwards have each a ri^ht to an equal vote

in every matter which relates to their soveinment—That il it could

be done conveniently, they have a right to exercise it iu person—
Where it cannot be dune in person but for convenience, represen-

tatives are appointed to act for them, et-ery person has a right to an
equal vote^ in choosing that represeritative who is entrusteil to do
for the whole, that which the whole, if they could assemble, might

do in person, and in the transacting of wiiich each would have an
Ciiual voice—That if we were to admit, because a man was more
wise, more strongs or more wealthy^ he should be entitled to more
votes than another, it would be inconsisteiU. vAth thefreedom and
iiberty of that othei ^ and would reduce him to .s/affry. Suppose,

for in>itaDce, ten individuals in a state of nature, alx>ut to enter in-

to government, nine of whom are equally wise^ equally strong^ caul

equally wealthy, the tenth is ten times as wise., ten times as strong.,

or ten times as rich', if for this reason he is to have fen voles 'oi lach

vote of either of the others, the nine might as well have no vote at alU

since though the whole nine might absent to a measure, yet the vote

of the tenth would countervail, and set aside all their votes— If this

tenth approved of what tley wished to adopt, it would be well, but

if he disapproved, he could prevent it, and in the same manner he

could carry into execution any measure he wished, contrary to tlie

opinion of all the others, he having ten votes, and the other altogether

but nine. It is evident that on these principles, the nine would have

no ivill nor discretion of their own, but must be totally dependent on
the ivill and discretion of the tejith, to him they would be as abso-

lutciy slaves as any negro is to his master—If he did not attempt to

cany into execution any measures iniurious to the other nine, it

could only be said that thej had a good master, they would not be
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the less slaves, because t/tey would be totally depeiulant on the mil

of another, and not on their own will—They nt\^Ut not ftel their

chains, but they would notwithstanding wear them, and whenever

their master pleased hemiy:ht draw them so ti^ht as to o:all thfin to

the bone. Hence it was uij^e*!, the iuefjtatlity of rtprenniaiion, or

giving to one man m<»re votf> than .mojlier on account of his wealth*

&c. was altogelhfr incon-iiitvnt i' i'.'i f'le principles of liberty, and in

the same proportion «» if iV; in favor of one or more,

in t/uit proportion are the otlf i i was urged, that though

every individual should have an equal voice in the government, yet»

even the superior wealtli, Btrength, or uihIcm stinging, would sT'^e

great and undue advantages to those who : them. 1 vt
wealth attracts respect and attention; sujiei* .. ....^th would cause

the weaker and more feeble to be cautiou* how the> offended, and

to f>ut up with small injuries rather than to engage in an unequal

contest— In like manner Mtppriorumierstanding would give its pos-

8e^»or many (ippportiinities of pro6ting at the exp»'nce of the more
ignorant. Ilavinu thus establislied these principles with respect to

the rights o{ individuah m a state of nature, ' ' t is due to

each ou entering intt government, principles » i bv every

writer on liberty, they proceeded to bhow that > fhr-

mcd, are considered with respect to each other ni a

state of nature; that like individuals, each sfatcis CMhsulcietl ((jual-

lyfree and e(/uully indeppmlcnt, the one having no liglit to exeri i>e

authority over the ottier, though more strong, more wealthy, or

ubouading with more inhabitants—'I'hat when a number nf v^r^f*

unite themselves utider a federal government, the v

apply to them as when a nmnber of individual men u; ' >

under a state government—That every argument which e

man ought not to have more votes than another, t>ecause he '

,

stronger, or wealthier, proves that one state ought not to have
more votes than another, because it is stronger, richer, or more
populous—And that by giving one state, or one or two states more
votes than the others, the others thereby are enslaved to such state or

states, having the greater number of votes, in the same mamter as in

the case before put of individuals when one has more votes than the

others. That the reason why each individual man in formirg a state

government should have an equal vote is, because each individual

before he enters into government is eqtiallyfree and independent—
vSo each state, when states enter into &federal governtnent, are enti-

tled to an equal vote, because before they entered into such federal

government, euch state was equally free and equally indepciulmt—
Tiiai adequate representation of mtn formed into a state govern'

iaent, consists in each man having an equal voice, either personally,

or if by representatives, that he should have an equal voice in choos-

ing the representatives—So adequate representation of states in a

federal government, consists in each state having an equal voice ei-

ther in person or by its representative in every thing which relates to
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the lecleral j»overninent—That thit aJerpiary of repretnUaiion i^

more imjtortwxt in a ffdertil, than xmnUiti 'irjvcrf.iiMMif. ' 'Sr

incmberHofa Htafo j^overnmentjthc^/i-f/nV/ olwtiiili i-. n i.^^,

liave generally sucli a common intfresl, that lii« - t»e

made oy one part opprtanvr. to the others, wiilKiut in

tornmon; but the different Htitten roniposin;; an '//

trnpire, widely dintant one fri)iii the other^ may .!>

totally distinct, that the one part might be greatly UfuJUeU by what
would be destructive to the o//<fr.

They were not satisticd by resting it on principles; they aluo ap-

pealp<l to history—They shewed that in the ainphyrtionic cotifwle-

ration of the Grecian cities, each city however different in wealtk,

•strength, and other riret/msfances sent the same nitmlier of deputies,

and had each an e(pinl voice in every thing that related to the com-
mon concerns of (ireece. It was shewn that in the seven province*

of the United Netherlands, and th»' confederated cantons of Swit-

y.erland, each canton and each promnce have an equal vote, although

there are as great distinctions of wealth, strength, population, and
extent of territory among those provinces and those cantons, as

among these slates. It wa* said, that the maxim that taxation and
representation ouj^ht to go together, was true so far that no person

ought to be taxed who is not represented, but not in the extent in-

sisted upoti, t«» xvit, that the quantum of taxation am\ representation

ought to be the same; on ilie contrary, the qitantum of representO'

Hon depends upt»n the quantum nffreedom, and therefore a// whether
individual states, or individual men, who are equally Jree, have a
right to equal representation—That to those who insist that he who
pays the greatest share of taxes, ought to have thc» "jreatest number
of votes, it is a sufficient answer to «av, that this ride would be

destructive of the liberty of the others, ancf would render them slaves

to tlie more rich and wealthy—That if one man pays more taxet

than another, it is because he has more wealth to be protected by
government, and he receives greater benefits from the government—
So if one state pays more to the f«'deral government, it is because as

a state, she enjoys greater blessings from it; she has more wealth

protected by it, or a greater number of inhabitants, whose rights are

secured, and who share its advantages.

It was urged that upon these principles the Pennsylvanian, or in-

habitant of a large state, was of as much consequence as the inha-

bitant of Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, or any other state—That his

4:onsequence was to be decided by his situation in his own state;—
that it he was there as free, if he had as great share in the forming

of his own government, and in the making and executing its laws,

as the inhabitants of those other states, then was he equally impor-

tant and of equal consequence—Suppose a confederation of states

had never been adopted, but every state had remained absolutely in

its independent situation, no person could with propriety, say that

^e citizen of the large state was not as important as the citizen of
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the smaller, the confederati(tn of states cannot alter the case. It

was said, that in all transactions hetwcen state and ^tate, thf free-

dom, independence, importance and consequence, even the indivi-

duality of each citizen of ilie different states, might with propriety

be said to be swallowed »p,or conct-ntrated in the independence, the

freedom and the iii'lividuality of the stale (i{vi\\\c\\ they are citi/.ensj

That the thirteen states are thirtem <ltxtinct political individual exis-

tences, as to each other; that \\w federal tfovernment is or ought to

be & government over thete thirteen jtoUtical individual existences,

which form the members of that government; and titat as the largest

stale is only a *iAJir/eim/ii'i</Mo/of this government, it ought to have

only one vote; the smallest state also being one individual member

of this government, ouglit also to have one t'O/e—To those who urg-

ed that the states have equal suffrage, was contrary to the feelings

of the human heart, it was answered, tlml it was admitted to be c<m-

trary to the feelings of juri(/« and ambition', but Umse were feelings

which ought not be gratified at the expence offreedom.

It was urged, that the i>osition that great states would have great

objects in view, in which they Mould not sufl'er the less states to

thwart them, was one of the strongest reasons why inequality of re-

presentation ought not to be admitted. If those great objects were

Hot inconsistent with the interest of the less states, they would rea-

dily concur in them, bat if they were inconsistent with the interest of

tLinajority ofthe s^i/es composing the government, in that case tust or

three states ought not to have it in their power to aggrandize them-

selves at tt>e expence of all the rest—To those who alledged that

equality of suffrage in our federal government, was the poisonous

source from which all our misfortunes flowed, it was answered, that

the allegation was not f(»uniled in fact—That equality of sujfiage

had never been complained of by the states as a deftct in our federal

system—That among the eminent writere, foreigners and others,

who had treated of the defects of our confederation, and proposed

alterations, none had proposed an alteration in this part of the system:

And members of the convention, both in and out of congress, who
advocated the equality of suffrage, called uptm their opponents both

in and out of congress, and challenged them to produce one single

instance where a bad measure had been adopted, or a good measure

had failed of adoption in consequence of the states having an equal

vote: on the contrary, they urg*d, that all our evils flowed from

the want of power in the federal head, and that let the right of

suffrage in the states be altered in any manner wfuitever, if no

greater powers were given to the government, the same inconveni-

encies would continue.

li was denied that the equality ofsuffrage was originally agreed to-

on principles of necessity or cxpediincy. on the central y, that it was

adopted on the principles of the rights of men and the rights of

states, which were then\\A\ known, and which then influenced our

conduct although now they seem to hQforgotten—For this the jour-
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nnls of con{!;re«« w«re appea!p<l lo; it wan from tfiem s' '

,t

wliPti llie committee of con^rcsn retiorted to iliaf IxhIv ' »

of ronfnleratiim, the very firitt ariicle wlik li l.<i ume i
, i

of dincuKhion, \\a» that reupccfinp; f<|ualitv of siiHraj**— 1 j.

ji;i!iia pr«ipt»»e«l (If. Ns of huffi.i

(lualitv, whirh w iinuinnn

tioti fur ailoptintj t!iL* a: in If, it pas-^ed, \ ir^Miua lifiri;^ tli

which voteil in the nrgnlivf—'I'hat after tlic articles «»f

tion were uubinitted to (he»tat»'s, Ijy them lobi; rati:

ry »t«te proposed certain amendments, which they i ir

ueletjates to endeavor to obtain btdore ratification, and tiiatamoot;

all the amendments propo«<cd, not one ifa/c, not even Vi'i:i:j!ri. pro-

posed an amendment of that arfic/e, aecuri/i^ the • f suf'

jraf^e— the most convincing proof it wan agreed to at
^

i|, not

from nectHHity,\mtvpon a full conviction, that according to'thc prin-

ciple!* of free };over«mcnt, the btates had a right to that efjuality of
mff'rage.

Hut, sir, it was to no purpose that the futility of their «».:." •:-r,,

were shewn; when driven from the pretence that the /"

suffrage had Iwen originally agreed to on principles of y
and necemslty. the representatives of the large tlatet pei .t

declaration, that they would never ai^ree to admit the tuut.nr :Mii(f$

to .in equality of »uftra;;e— In answer to this, they were informed,

and informrd in terms the most strong tiuA energetic th^t could 7>o«-

xibty he ustd, that we never would a^ree to a t»ysten) ^iviiij; them
the t/u(/i/c injluence and superiority they proposed—That we would
risk every possible consequence—That froia anarch) an<I confusion

order mighs arise— That slavery wis the worst that could en«ue, and
we considered the system proposed to be the most complete, mat
abject system of slavery that the wit of man ever devised, under the

prttence of forming a government for free states—That we never
Would submit tamely and serviiek to a present certain evil In dread
o{ ajuture, which might be imagiiuiry; that we were sensible the

eyes of our country and the world were upon us—That we would not

labor under the imputation (.f being unwilling tofonn a strong and
energeticfederal government; but we w<'uld publish the system which

we approved, and also that which we opposed, and leave it to our

country and the world at lar^e tojud^e between us, who best under-

stood the rights offree men ^wdjree slates, and who best advocated

ihenu and to the same tribunal we would submit, who ought to be

ansvveraDle for all the consequences which might arise to the union

from the convention breaking up, without proposing any system to

their odnsntuent:. During this debate we were threatened, that if

we did noi a;;ree to the system prop<»sed, we never should have an
opportunity i)f meding in convention to «ielibcrate on another, and
this »va» frequenilv uiged—In answer, we called upon them to shew
wkal rras lo prevf^nt il, and fnni what quarter was our danger to

proceed; was it from a foreign enemy? Our distance from Europe,
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and the political situation of that country, left us but linie to fear;

Was there any ambitiouH alute or stales, w/io in violation of evert/

sacred obligation was pri'parinj; t(i enalave the other ntates, and raise

itself to consequence on the rain of the others? Or was there anv sucb

tmbitious individual/ We did not apprehend it to be the ca»e: but

suppose it to be true, it rendered it the more necessary that we should

sacredly guard against a system which niij^ht enable all those ambi-

tious views to be carried into effect, even under the sanction of the

constitution ami government: In fine, sir, all these threats were

treated with coutempt, and they were tnhi that we apprehended but

one reason to prevent the states i .ain in convention; that

when they discovered the part //. i ion had acted, and b«iy

much its members were abusing the trust reposed in them the state*

"would never trust another convention. At lenji,th, sir, after every

argument had been exhausted by the advocates of e(|uality of i«*

presentation, the (juestion was called, when a majority decided in

lav(»r of the inecjuality—Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virgian,

North Carolina, South Carolina and (Jeorgia voting for it—Connec*
licut. New York, New Jersey and Delaware aj;ainst: Maryland di-

vided. It may be thought surprising, sir, that Georgia, a slate now
tmall and comparatively trijling in the union, should advocate this

system ai unequal representation, giving up her present equality in

rae federal government, and sinking her&elf almost to total insig-

nificance in the scale; but,8ir, it must be ronsii" (.. i

has the «J0«< fa.7e*jsii'f territory in the union, b

whle island of Great Britain, and thirty times as iaj^c a» CoiuuC'
ticnt. This system being designed to preserve to the states their

whde territory unbroken, and to prevent the erecticin of new states

witlvn the territory of any of them: Georgia looked forward when
her papiUation being increased in some measure proportioned to her
territtry, she should rise in the scale and give law to the other states,

and httivce we found the delegation of Georgia warmly advocating
the proposition of giving the states unequal representation. Next
day the question came on with respect to the i/j«yi/a/«7t/ of repre-

sentation it the secon(/ branch, but little debate took place; the sub-

ject had been exhausted on the foimer question. On the votes be-

ing taken, Niassachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina,

and South Cav >lina. voted for the inequality, ('onnecticut, New-
York, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland* were in the negative.

Georgia had only two representatives on the tioor, one of whom (not

I believe becausthe was against the measure, but from a conviction

that he would go home, and thereby dissolve the convention before

• Oil this tjueslinn Mr. Martin was the unlii delc^te for Mar^kiud present, wliich
eirvuiustAuce securtv/ the sialc a ne^iUnf. Itaiut'tJuti ly after the question had been
tiikf'ii, ii 'd the pn-aivit nt had .itvirtii.d the voCes, Mr. .Knifer eame into the t-onveu-
tion, v.hcii Mf. King, from M<«:>s<irli'uctls, vahiiiig iiiiuself on Mr. Jeuiier lo ditide
the xtute of M;r-\i;i[iu on tins (jucsiion, as he h»d on the former, requested of the
pi-esi.ient tl.v.i t!ie qiiesti-)n mif;ht tie put ag-.iia—liovk ever, tlie motiou was tut ea-
fraorcUncry in its unture to meet w ith siKCCss,
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we would Kive up (hp question) vnled aluo in the. nef^tive, bj which

that state was divititrd. Thus Hir^ on thi» L^reut and iviportuni

part of the Hvatcin. the rnritenticinbein^e(|uallv divided, five «tateM

fur the neaMure, tive a^'iirist, and one divided, (here ua« a tuial

tttand, and we did not »eein verv likely to proi «*ed anv further. At
ien^lh it wan pr<)[><)se<t, that a ni-lcct committee fih<»uUI \w ballottrd

for, cciiiiported of a member from each state, which ci<mmitte«- ihould

endeavor to devise ^otne mode of cnnrUiulion or coTiijiromiMf.: I had

<h<* h(»nort«» be on tJiat committee; we met and di«.ru.'^eil
''

t

of ditl'-renre; the o/if nide insisfetl on the innjuaHhf iA n

both hranrhts, the other insisted on t\\f etfttalify w hmU; tadi partjr

wa.H lenai loua of their Kentimentit, when it wa«( found that nuthin|;

could induce ua to yield the inequality in both branches; they at

length proposed by way of compromise, if wc would accede to tneir

winliet as* 10 the Jfirnt branch, they would agree to the equal repre-

aentation in the sicnnd. To thi« it wa* an:«wered, that there was no

merit in the prop«>fUil, it was only con•»entin^, after they had stru'^^did

to put both their feet on our necks, to take otu of thein off, pnt\id>'d

we would consent to let tliem keep the other on, when they ktiew

at the same time, that they could not put one foot on mir mckn,

unless we would consent to it, and that by being permitted to keep

on that one fotit, they should afterwards he able to place the otherfoot

on whenever they pUased,

They were also called on to inform us what tecurity they couVI

give MS tihould we a^ree to this compromise, that they would abide

by the plan of government fonned up«»n it, any longer than iui.ed

their interests, or they found it expedient.—" The state* have a
right to an equality of representation. ITiis ia secured to u> hj
ouv preaent aiiicles of confederation, we are in />oa4f«»(&;i of this

right; tV ia ru>w to be tornfrom us. What security can you give

us, that, when you get the power the propoatd system will give you,

when you have men and monty, that you will not force frJm the

states that equality of suftiage iu the seco7id branch, which you now
deny to be their right, and only give up from absolute fuccfmily?

Will you tell us we ought to trust you because you now mfer into a

solemn compact with us? This you have done before, and now treat

with the utmost contempt. Will you now make an ippeal to the

Supreme Being, and call on him to guarantee your «,h^tr^anceof this

compact? The same you ha.\eformerly done for you' Mb-ervance of

the articles of confederation, which you are now violating in the

most wanton manner!
The same reasons which you now urge for destroying o\xt p-esent

federal go\ err. ir.ent, may be urged k>\ abolishing the iyntem which

you now prop<i8e to adopt; and as the method prescribed by trie arti-

cles of confederation is now totally dibrtgarded by you,, as littk re-

gard may be sshevn by yon to the ndfs prescribed for th- amend-

ment of the new si/sf'em, whenever havWig ;>bUiiued p-wer by the

government, you siail hereafter be pleased either to discard it en-
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tireh/i or so to alter it as to give yourselves all that superiority

which you have now contended for, and to obtain which you have

ahevvn yourselves disposed to hazard the union."—Such, sir, was
the language used on that occasion, and they were told that as we
could not possibly have a stronger tie on them for their observance

of the new system than ue liad for their observance of the articles

of confederation, which had proved totally insufficient^ it would be

wrong and imprudent to confide in them. It was further observed,

that the inequality of the representation would be daily increasing.

That many of the states whose territory, was confined, and whose
population was at this time large in proportion to their territory,

would probably twenty, ih rty,or forty years hence, have no more
representatives than at the introduction of the government, where-

as the states having extensive territory, where lands are to be pro-

cured cheap, would be daily encreasin*; in the number of their in-

habitants, not only from propagation, out from ths emigration of

the inhabitants of the other states^ and would have soon double,

or perhaps treble the number of representatives that they are to

have at first, and thereby enormously increase their influence in

the national councils. However, the majority/ of the select com-
mittee at length agreed to a series of propositions by way of com-
promise, part of which related to the representation iu the first

branch nearly as the system is now published : and part of them
to the second branch, securing in that equal representation, and
reported them as a compromise upon the express terms that they
were toholly to be adopted or wholly to be rejected ; upon this coa>
promise, a great number of the members so far engaged themselves^

that if the system was processed upon agreeable to the terras of
compromise, they would lend it their names, by signing it, and
would not actively oppose it, if their states should appear inclined

to adopt it.—Some, however, in which number was myself, who
joined in the report, and agreed to proceed upon tliose principles,

and see what kind of a system would ultimately be formed upon it,

yet reserved to themselves in the most explicit manner the right of

finally givin» a solemn dissent to the system, if it was thought by
them inconststent with {hefreedom and happiness of their country.
This, sir, will account why the members of the convention so gen-
erally signed their names to the system; not because they thought
it a proper one ; not because they thorougly approved, or were
unanimous for it; but because they thought it better than the sys-
tem attempted to be forced upon them. This report of the select
committee was after long dissention adopted by a majority of the
convention, and the system was proceeded in accordingly—I be-
lieve near a fortnight, perhaps more, was spent in the discussion
of this business, during which we were on the verge of dissolution,
scarce held together by the strength of an hair, though the public
papers were announcing our extreme unanimitv.

S
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Mr. Speaker, I think it mr duty to observe, that (lariB(| tka^
$truggle to prevent the A; from liavin-^ all power in their

tvaoJt* uhichhail nearly >'
I in a diHtoldtinn of fl.r ((inven-

tion, it did not appMr tniur. • r of tho-x i^ char
actera, the hunoraola Mr. ft. _ ,, or the of the

state of PennH)lvania, were di«po»ed to favor ' - of the
Hmaller Mt(Ue»t a^ainM the undue mperiority att('H;j •• i"r^t

ntaltMi on the contrary, the honorable prenidcnt «f 1' ,ia«

wa« a member of tlw committee of compromiite, and (li< ted

the right of the large ulntet to an inetpmlily in hoth hi .nd

only ultimately conceded It in the necond branch ou u\*- jirtmxjU*

qfcoucUiulion, when it was found no other term* would In; accept-

ed. Tliis, sir, I tijink it my duty to mention, for the - 'imi

of thoae, who endeavor to prop up a dan^eroua and dr/' tu

by great names; soon aft«r this period, the honoraUlc. Sir. i «/t ? and
Mr. IjOnsing of New-York, left uh ; tlwv had iinifnrmily r>f»fK)»cd

the system, and I t'/' " ,;ht

forward, or of rou/( ,ie.

The propositions n . tlic cuiniailtee of {\t*t uftoie house,

having been fully <1.- by the convention, and with many
alterations having been ajjreed to by a nu^'ori/y. a ( ol

five, were appointed to (/e/(n7 the system according!- _ i\d^

plea contained in what had been agreed to by that nvduifiy; thia

was likely to require some time, and the convention adjourned for

eight or ten days. Rcf(»re the adjournment, I moved for liberty

to be given to the ditferent members to take correct copies of the
propositions^ to which the convention had then agreed, in order
that during the recess of the convention, we might have an oppor-
tunity of considering them, and if it should.be thought that any al-

terations or arutndments were necM-^ary, that we might bepreparett

agaifnj^t the convention met to bring them forward for di^tcussion.

But, sir, the same spirit which caused our doors to be shut—our
proceedings to be kept secret—our journals to be locked up—and
every avenue as far as possible, to be shut to pid)lic infommtion,
prevailed also in this case, and the proposal so reasonable and neces-

sary was rejected by a majority of the convention ; thereby preclud-

ing even the members themselves from the necessary meaus of in-

formation, and deliberation on the important business in which they

were engaged.

It has been observed, Mr. Speaker, by my honorable colleagues,

that the debate respecting the mode of representation, was produc-

tive of considerable warmth—This observation is true. But, air,

it is equally true , that if we could have tamely and servilely consent-

ed to be bound in chains and meanly condescended to assist in rivet-

ting them fast, we might have avoided all that warmth, and have pro-

ceeded with as much calmness and coolness as any stoic could have

wished. Having thus, sir, given the honorable members of this

house, a short history of some interesting partsof our proceedings>.
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1 ghall beg leave to take up the system published by the convention,

and shall request your indulgence, while I make some ob^rvationk

on different parts of it, and give you such further information as

may be in my power. [Here Mr. Martin read the Jirst section of

thefirst article, and then proceeded.] With respect to this part

of the system, Mr. Speaker, there was a diversity of sentiment;

those who were for two branches in the legislature, a house of rejv

resentatives and a senate, urged the necessity of a second branch

to serve as a check upon the yira^ and used all those trite and
common place arguments which may be proper and just, when ap-

plied to the formation of a state government over individuals va-

riously distinguished in their habits and manners, fortune and
rank; where a body chosen in a select manner, respecrable for

their wealth and dignity, may be necessary, frequently to prevent

the hasty and rush uteasures of a representation more popular; but

on the other side it was urged, that iMme of those arpiments could

with propriety be applied to the formation of a federal government

over a number ot independent states—that it is the state govern-

ments which are to wa(ch over and protect the riglUs of the Individ-

<d, whether rich or poor, or of moderate circumstances, and in

which the democratic and aristocratic influence or principles are

to be so bletidetl, modified, and checked, as to prevent oppression

and injury—That the federal government is to guani and protect

the states and their ris;hts, and to regulate theii eoinuion concerns;

That a federal government is formed by the states, as slates, that

is in their sovereign capacities, in the same manner as tre(ttiiSMiii

alliances are formed—that a sovereignty considered as such, can-

not be said to have jarring interests or principles, the one aristo-

cratic, and the other democratic ; but that the principles of a sov-

ereignty considered as a sovereignty, are the same whether ttn^v-
ereignty is monarchical, aristocratical, democratical, or iOT*d :

that the history of mankincl doth not furnish an instanc

earliest period to the present time, of a federal governnit i.

tuted of two distinct branches—that the members of the federal

fl;overnment if appointed by the states in their «/a/e capacities, that

IS by their legislatures, as they ouglU, would be select in theii

choice, and coming from different states, having different interests

and views; this difference of interests and views, would always be

a sufficient check over the whole; and it was shewn, that even
Adams, who the reviewers have justly observed, appears to be as

fond of cheeks and balances as Lord Chesterfield of the graces,

even Ac declares that a council consisting of o/te branch has alwavs
been found sufficient in a/ei/fra/ government.

It was urged, that the government we were forming was not in

reality a, federal but a national government, not founded on the

principles of the preservation, but the abolition or consolidation of
*ll state governmenis—That we appeared totally to have forgot the

bu^iaess for which we were sent, and the situation of the countrv
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for which we were preparing; our •jstem—Tliat we had not bees

sent to i'urm a government over (he inhabitants of America, cod

sidered as iiidividuaU, that as individuaU thej were all iuIm- "
»
•"

their reipective Htate |rovernment4, which governments wo.
remain, though the federal government should be diKHolre<l— 1 nui

the Bjstem uf government we were entrusted to prepare, waa a
government over these thirteen Htaten; but that fn our proceedings,

we adopted principles which would be right and proper, onhf tut

the supposition that there were no state governments at alU bat

that all the inhabitants of this extensive continent were in their in-

dividual ca[)acity, without government, and in a itate of nature

—

That accordingly the system proposes the legislatuie to consist of

two branches, theon« to be drawn from the people at large, imme-
diately in their indiiidual capacity ; the other to be chosen m a
mure select manner, as ti cheek ofntn they!r»/— It is in its very in-

troduction declared to be a compact l>«*t ween the people of the

United States as individual; and it is to be ratified by the people

at largo in their capacity as individuals; all which it waa said,

wouldbe quite right and proper, if there were no state govemroents,

if all the people of this continent were in a state ofiuUurt^ and we
were forming one national government for them as individaals,

and is nearly the same as was done in most of the states, when
they formed their governments over the people who coropoM
them.

Whereas it was ui^ed, that the principles on which a federal

government over states ought to be constructed and ratified are the

reverse; and instead of the legislature consisting of ttoo branches^

one branch was sufficient, whether examined by tne dictates of rea-

son, or the experience of ages—That the representation, instead of

being drawn from the people at large, as individuals, ought to be

drawn from the states as states in their sovereign capacity—That
in ^.federal government, the parties to the compact are not the peo-

ple as individiuds, but the states as states, and that it is by the

states as states in their sovereign capacity, that the system of go-

vernment ought to be ratified^ and not by the people as individuals.

It was further said, that in a federal government over states

equally free, sovereign, and independent, every state ought to have

an equal share in tnaking the federal laws or regulations ; in de-

aiding upon them, and in carrying them into execution, neither of

which was the case in this system, but the reverse, the states not

haying an equal voice in the legislature, nor in the cppointment of

the executive, the judges, and the other officers ofgovernment : it

was insisted, that in the whole system there was but one federal

feature, the appointment of the senators by the states in their so-

vereign capacity, that is by their legislatures, and the equality of

sufferage in that branch } but it was said that thisfeature was only

federal in appearance.
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To prove this, and the senate as constituted could not be a j

rity for the protection and preservation of the state governments,

and that the senators could not be considered the representatives

of the states as states, it was observed, that upon just principles

the representative ouglit to speak the sentiments of his constituents^

and ought (o vote in the same manner that his constituents would

do (as far as he can judge) provided his constituents were acting

in person^ and had the same knowledge and information with him-

self ; and therefore that the representatives ought to be dependant

on his constituents, and answerable to them ; that the connexion

between the representatives and the represented, ought to be as ruar

and as cbse as possible; according to these principles, Mr. Speaker,

in this state it is provided by its constitution, that the representa-

tives in congress, shall be chosen annmJly, shall be p^d by the

state, and shall be subject to recall even within the year; so cau-

tiously has our constitution guarded against an abuse of the trust

reposed in our representatives in the federal government ; whereas

by the third and sixth section of the first article of this new sys-

tem, the senators are to be chosen for six years, instead of being

chosen annually ; instead of being paid by their states who send

them, they, in conjunction with the other branch, are Xo pay them-

selves out of the treasury of the United States ; and are not liable

to be recalled during the period for which they are cliosen : Thus,

sir, for six years, the senators are rendered totally and absolutely

indcpetulent of their states, of whom they ought to be the represeti-

tatives, without any bond, or tie between them : During that time

they may join in measures ruinous and destructive to their states,

even such as should totedly annihilate their state governments, and
their states cannot recall them, nor exercise any control over them.

Another consideration, Mr. Speaker, it was thought ought to have

great weight to prove that the smaller states cannot depend on the

senate for the preservation of their rights, either against large and
ambitious states, or against an ambitious aspiring president. The
senate, sir, is so constituted, that they are not onlv to compose one

branch of the legislature, but by the second section of tlie second

article, they are to compose a privy councilJor the president ; hence,

it will be necessary, that they should be, in a great measure, a

pernuinent body, constantly residing at the seat of government.

Seven years is esteemed for the life of a man ; it can hardly be

supposed, that a senator, especially from the states remote from

the seat of empire, will accept of an appointment which must

estrange him for six years from his state, without giving up to a

great degree his prospects in his own state. If he has a family, he

will take his family with him to the place where the government

shall be tixed, that will become his ho7ne, and there is every rea-

son to expect, that hii future views and prospects will centre in the

favors and emoluments of the general government, or of the go-

vernment of that state where the seat of empire is established. Jn
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either case, Up i« iott to hit oum ttaie. If he plac< re

firuspectH in the favor* and L'inoIumrnU of tin
'

le will become the di-pnulint and erntturi dl

HUC/l, lie will luVlii the Wlsiicn «i( tllC |iie»ul('lll, .. 1»

measures, who, if he has no atnhiliou» vii-ir), of In v,

may be toofuvnrMe to tlie mnbitiout views u\ tin- >

will have an undue thare in W\n orif^inal appoinlrm " ".

he will be more dependant afierwanU than on the »tutt» wliich are

ffmaller. If the Honator nJares his future proupccts in that etate

where the seat of ctnpirc is lixed, from that time he will be in eve-

ry question wherein its particular interest majr be concerned the

repreaentaHve of that state, not of his own.
But even this provision apparently for the tecurity of the state

governments inadequate as it is, is entirely left at the mercj of the

^neral government, fur by the fourth section of the first article, it

It exprestlr provided, that the eongrent i>hall have a power to maki
and aUer all regulations concerning the time and manner of hold-

ing electionsfor aenatort ; a provision, expressly lookinf( to, and I

have no doubt designed for the utter extinction and abolition of all

state governments ; nor will this, i believe, be doubted bj any
person, when I inform you that some of the warm advocates and
patrons of the system in convention, strenuously opposed the choice

of the senators by the state legislatures, insisting that the state go-

vernments ought not to be introduced in any manner so as tu t>e

component parts of, or instruments for carrying into execution, the

;^«neral government : Nay, so farVere the friends of the system
from pretending that they meant it, or considered it as a federal
systeuj, that on the (juestion being proposed, »• that a union of the
states, merely federal, ou;;ht to be the sole object of the exercise
of the powers vested in the convention ;" it was negatived by a
majority of the members, and it was resolved, " that a national

government ought to be formed"—afterwards the word " nationaP^

was struck out by them, because they thought the word niiglit tend
to alarm: and although now, they who advocate the system, pre-

tend to call themselves federalists, in convention the distinction

was quite the reverse ; those who opposed the system, were /Acre-

considered and styled the federal party, those w ho advocated it,

the antifcdercl.

Viewing it as a national, not a federal government, as calculat-

ed and designed not to protect and preserve, but to abolish and an-

nihilate the state governments, it was opposed for the following rea-

sons, it was said, that this continent was much too extensive for one

na/iona/ government, which should have sufficientpozt-cr and energy

to pervade and hold in obedience and subjection all its parts, con-

sistent with the enjoyment and preservation of liberty ; that the

genius and habits of the people of America, were opposed ta such
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a, government.-^That during their connexion with Great Britlliy

tliey had been accustomed to have all their concerns transacted

within a narrow circle, their c«»lonial district ; they had been ac-

customed to have their seats of government near tliem, to which
they might have access, without much inconvenience, when their

business should require it—That at thin time we find if a county
is rather large the people complain of the inconvenience, and cla-

mor for a division of their county, m- for a removal of the place

where their courts are held, so as to render it more central and
convenient—That in those states, the territory of which is exten-

sive, as soon as the population increases remote from the seat of go-

vernment, the inhabitants are urgent f»r a removal of the seat of

their government, or to be erected into a new state—As a proof of

this, the inhabitants ot the western parts of Virginia and North
Carolina, of Vermont and the province of Maine, were instances,

even the inhabitants of the western parts of Pennsylvania, who it

is said, already seriously look, forward to the time when they shall

either be erected into a new state, or have their seat of government
removed to the Susquehanna. If the inhabitants of the difierent

states consider it as a grievance to attend a county court or the
seat of their own government, when a little inconvenient, can it be
supposed they would ever stibmit to have a national government
established, the beat of which would be mote than a thousand miles

removed from some of them ? It was insisted that giivemments of

a republican nature^ are those best calculated to preserve xhtfree-
dom and happiness of the citizen—That governments of this kitid,

are only calculated for a territory but small in its extent ; that the

only method by which an extensive continent like America could
be connected and united together consistent with tiie principles of

freedom, must be by having a number of strong and enerjr^'ii'^ st;4r.>

governments for securing and protecting the rights of i .

formi'g those governments, and for regulating all their (.....^^...^
i

and a strong energetic/<°(/era/ government over those states for the

protection and preservation, and for regulating the common con-

cerns of the state. It was further insisted, that even if it was
possible to eft'ect a total abolition of the state governments at this

time, and to establish one general government over the people of

America, it could not lon^ subsist, but in a little time would again

be broken into a variety of governments of a smaller extent, similar

in some manner to the present situation of this continent ; the

principle difterence in all probability would be that the govern-

ments, so established, being affected by some violent convulsion,

might not be formed on principles so favorable to liberty as those

of our present state governments—That this ought to be an im-

portant consideration to such of the states who had excellent go-

vernments, which Mas the case with Maryland and most otber9>

whatever it might be to persons who disapproving of their particu-

lar state government would be willing to hazard every thing to
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ofcrfurn and dcstroj it. Thf te rr«M)nff tir, iufluenced me u>

tote apiDtt two branches in the lef^'uUture, and. aRaiiMl tvtry

Mrt M the syatetn which wa<i repugnant to the piociplea af «

Mdflrai i^vernment—Nor wa<t there a single art." 'or
rttMn aMigned, which to my mind wan satisfacto .a*

a good government on federal principles wa> i:

whole of their arf^mentn iirily provini;, what i\>r.

verted, that our fednal go%'eriunrnt m orif^iitnlly ft, iu,<l, wa-. ./e-

fective, and wanted nmemlment— Flowi'ver, a mujurity ^i the con-

vention hastily and inconsiderately, without coikIksc cndini; to

make a fair trial, in their threat wisdom, decidin{; tli:tt a kin«l of

covernment which a Montesquieu and a Price have declared the

best calculated of any to preserve internal liberty, and to enjoy e«-

ternal strength aiwl security, and the only one by which a lar^ie

continent can be connected and united, conaietent witli the prin-

ciples of liberty was totally impracticable, and they acted accord-

ingly.

With respect to that part of the necond lection of the yir«/ arti-

cle, which relates to the apportionment of representation and di-

rect taxation, there were considerable objections made to it, be-

sides the great objection of inequality—ft was urj^ed, that no
principle could justify taking «/arM into computation in appor-

tioning the numb«T of rej)resentaiive$ a state should have in the

government—That it involved the absarditv of increasing the

power of a state in makinfj laws (or free men in proportion as that

state violated the rights of freedom—That it might be proper to

take slaves into consideration, when taxes were to be apportioned,

because it had a tendency to discourage slavery ; but to take them
into account in giving representation tended to encotira^o^e the slave

trade, and to make it the interest of the states to continue that in-

frnnous traffic—That slaves could not be taken into account as

men, or citizens, because they were not admitted to the rights of
citizens, in the states which adopted or continued slavery—Ifthej

were to be taken into account as property, it was asked, what pe-

culiar circumstance should render this property (of all others the

most odious in its nature) entitled to the high privilege of confer-

ring consequence and power in the government to its possessors,

rather than any other property : and why slaves should, as pro-

perty, be taken into account rather than horses, cattle, mules, or

any other species ; and it was observed by an honorable member
from Massachusetts, that he considered it as dishonorable and hu-

miliating to enter into compact with the slaves of the southern

states, as it would with the horses and mules of the eastern. It

was also objected, that the numbers of representatives appointed

by this section to be sent by the particular states to compose the

first legislature, were not precisely agreeable to the rule of repre-

sentation adopted by this system, and that the numbers in this sec-

tion are artfully lessened for the large states, while the smaller
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states have their full proportion in order to prevent the undue in-

fluence which the large states will have in the government from be-

in^ too apparent ; and I think, Mr. Speaker, that thi)» objertion is

well founded. I have taken some pains to obtain information of the

number of freemen and slaves in the different states, and I have

reason to believe, that if the estimate was now taken, which is di-

rected, and one delet;ate to be sent for every thirty thousand in-

habitants, that Virginia would have at least twuve delegates,

Massachusetts eleven, and Pennsylvania ten, instead of the num-
ber stated in ihia section ; whereas the o/Acr states, 1 believe, would

not have more than the number there allowed them, nor would

Georgia, most pit»bably, at present, send more than two— If I am
right, Mr. Speaker, upon the enumeration being made, and the re-

presentation being apportioned according to the rule prescribed,

the whole number of delegates would be ieventy-one, thirty-iix of

which would be a quorum to do business ; the Delegates of Vir-

ginia, Massachusetts an<l Pennsylvania, would amount to thirtj-

three of that quorum—Those three states, will, therefore, have

much more than equal |)ower and influence in making the laws and
regulations, wiiich are to affect this continent, and will have a

moral certainty of preventing any laws or regulations which they

disapprove, although they might ^e thought ever !»o necessary by a

great majority of the states. It was further objected, that even if

the states who had most inhabitants ought to have a greater num-
ber of delegates, yet the number of delegates ought not to be in

exact proportion to the number of inhabitants, because the influ-

ence and power of those states whose delegates are numerous, will

be greater when compared to the influence and power of the other

states, than the proportion which the numbers of their delegates

bear to each other ; as for instance, though Delaware has orie dele-

gate and Virginia but ten, yet Virginia has more than ten titnea as

much power and influence in the government as Delaware : to prove

this, it was observed that Virginia would have a much greater

chance to carry any measure than any number of states whose
delegates were aitogetiier ten, (suppose the states of Delaware,

Connecticut, Rhode Island, and New Hampshire) since the ten

delegates from Virginia, in every thing that related to the interest

of that state would act in uniony and move one solid and compact
body, whereas the delegates of these four states, though collec-

tively equal in number to those from Virginia, coming from differ-

ent states having different interests, will be less likely to harmo-
nixe and move in concert. As a further proof, it was said, that

Virginia, as the system is now reported, by uniting with her the

delegates of four other states, can carry a question against the

sense and interest of the eight states by sixty-four difterent com-
binations

J the four states voting with Virginia, being every time
so far different as not to be composed of the same four ; whereas
the state of Delaware can only, by uniting four oilier stales with
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her, carryinf a wttlin afiifnt fh« «^n«e of ei|;ht tUtet <

(lifleront rombinations—a proof that thf »tat«* ol Vir-

ginia has thirty-two tim«"- c ol carrvio^ a iii«*a%urc

agaiobt the Hcrite ot ' m Delaware, althoii. la

has only ten tiini'<i as .>•<«: It waa alflo ahew tie

idea was totaliy lallaciouii which wa» attempted to be mmmtmmtit
that if a state had one-thirteenth part of the numbers comiM>ilD|(

the delegation in this NVHtem, such tilate would have ..
'>•

fluence as under the articles of confederation : to pro*. ; . :-.ia-

cr of this idea, it wa» ithewn, that under the articlfH of cunledera-

tioo the state of Maryland had bat one vote in thirteen, yet no
roeaaure could be carried agiainst her interests without seven

states, a majority of the whole concurring in it; whereas in thia

syHteni, though Maryland has six votes, which is more than the

pro|>ortiun of otie in thirteen^ yet five states may, in a variety of
combinations, carry a ({uestion against her interest, though seven
other Htates concur with her, and *\x states, by a much greater

number of combinations, may carrv a meaaure ap^ainst Maryland,
united with six other states, i sliall here, sir, junt observe, that

as the committee of detail reported the system, the delegates from
the different states were to be one for every forty ' ' inhabi-

tants ; it was afterwanl* altered to one for every ' -nnd ;

this alteration was made after I left the convention, at ce

of whom 1 know not ; but it is evident, that the altera) la-

vor of the states which have large and extensive territory, to in-

crease their power and influence in the government, and to the in-

jury of the smaller states—liince it is the states of extensive terri-

tory, who will most speedily increase the number of their inhabi-

tants, as before has been observed, and will therefore, most speedi-

ly procure an increase to the number of their delegates—Uy this

alteration, Virginia, North Caroliita, or Georgia, by obtaining one
hundred and twenty thousand additional inhabitants, will be en-

tled to four additional delegates, whereas such state would only
have been entitled to three, if forty thousand had remained, the

number by which to apportion the delegation. As to that part of

this section that relates to direct taxation, there was aUo an objec-

tion for the following reasons : It was said that a large sum of

money was to be brought into the national treasury by the duties

on commerce, which would be almost wholly paid by the commer-
cial states ; it would be unequal and unjust, that the sum which

was necessary to be raised by direct taxation should be apportioned

equally upon all the states, obliging the commercial states to pay as

large a share of the revenue arising therefrom, as the states from

whom no revenue had been drawn by imposts ; since the wealth

and industry of the inhabitants of the commercial states will in the

first place be severely taxed through their commerce, and after-

wards be equally taxed with the industry and wealth of the inha-

bitants of the other states, who have paid no part of that revenue.
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80 that by this provision, the inhabitants of the commercial ittXm
are in this system obliged to bear an unreasonable and dispro-

tioriate share in tlie expenses of the union, and the payment of that

foreign and domestic debt, which was incurred not more for the

benefit of the commercial, than of the other states.

In the sixth section of the first article, it is provided, that sena-

tors and representatives may be appointed to any civil oiRce under
the authority of the United States, except such as shall have been
created, or the emoluments of which have been increased during
the time for whicli tliey were elected: u[H>n this subject, sir, there

was a great diversity of sentiment among the members of the con-

vention—As the propositions were reported by the committee of
the whole house, a senator or representative could not be appoint-

ed to any utiice under a particular state, or under the United
States, during the time for which they were chosen, nor to any
office under the United States until one year after the expiration

ot that time. It was said, and in my opinion justly, that no good
reason could be assigned why a senator or representative should
be incapacitated to hold an office in his own government, since it

can only bind him more closely to his state, and attach him the

more to its interests, which, as its representative, he is bound to

consult and sacredly guard, as far as is consistent with the wel-
fare of the union; and therefore, at most, would only add the ad-
ditional motive of gratitude for discharging his duty; and according
to this idea, tlie clause which prevented senators or delegates froiu

holding offices in their own states, was rejected by a considerable

majority; but, sir, we sacredly endeavored to preserve all that part

ot the resolution which prevented them from being eligible to offi-

ces under the United States, as we considered it essentially neces-

sary to preserve the integrity, independence and dignity ot tlie le-

gislature, and to secure its members from corruption.

I was in the number of those who were extremely solicitous to

preserve this part of the report; but there was a powerful opposi-

tion made by such who wished the members of the legislature to

be eligible to offices under the United States—Three diflerent

times did they attempt to procure an alteration, and as often failed,

a majority firmly adhering to the resolution as reported by the

committee; however, an alteration was at length by dint of perse-

verance, obtained even within the last twelve days of the conven-
tion, for it happened after I left Philadelphia—As to the exception

that they cannot be appointed to offices created by themselves, or

the emoluments of which are by themselves increased, it is cer-

tainly of little consequence, since they may easily evade it by
creating new offices, to which may be appointed the persons who
fill the offices before created, and thereby vacancies will be made,
which may be filled by the members who for that purpose have
created the new offices.'
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It ifl true, the acceplftnce of an affcc Ttcateii their scat, Mr cao
they bf re-elected durin;; (heir continuance in office; but it mm
<4aid, that the evil would first take place; that the pricr for Um
office would bo paid before it wa« obtained; that vacating the Mtl
of the iMfTHon who wan appointed to office, ma<le way for the admit*

ainn ot a new member, who would come therr a * to ob*

tain an office aH him whom he succeeded, and as i pay tht

price neceiwiary to obtain it; in fine, that it would t>e onlv driviag

awaj the fliea who were fdled, to make room for thohc that wert
hungry—And us the system is now aefiorted, the nrenident having

the power to nominate to all ojfficea, it must be evident, that there

is no possible security for the integrity and independence of the

Ugialature, but that they are most unduly placed under the inflo-

6BM of the president, and exposed to bribery and corrvplion.

The seventh section of this article was also the subject of con-

test—It was thought by many members of the convention, that it

was very wrong to contine the origination of all revenue bills to the

house of representative?, since the members of the senate will be

chosen by the people as well as the members of the house of dele-

gates, if not immediately, yet mediately, being chosen by the

members uf the state legislature, which members are elected by
the people, and that it makes no real difference whether we do a

thing in person, or by a deputy, or agent appointed by us for that

purpose.

Ihat no argument can be drawn from the house of lords in the

British constitution, since they are neither mediately nor immedi-
ately the representatives of the people, but are one of the three e$-

tates, composing that kingdom, having hereditary rights and privi-

leges, distinct from, and independent of the people.

That it may, and probably will be, a future source of dispute

and controversy between the two branches, what are, or are not
revenue bills, and the more so, as they are not defined in the con-

stitution ; which controversies may be difficult to settle, and may
become serious in their consequences, there being no power in the

constitution to decide upon, or authorized in cases of absolute ne-

cessity to terminate them by a prorogation or dissolution of either

of the branches : a remedy provided in the British constitution,

where the king has that power, which has been found necessary at

times to be exercised in case of violent dissentions between the

lords and commons on the subject of money bills.

That every regulation of commerce; every law relative io exci-

ses, stainps,'the post-office, the imposing of taxes, and their collec-

tion; the creation of courts and offices; in fine, every law for the

union, if enforced by any pecuniary sanctions, as they would tend

to bring money into the continental treasury, might, and no doubt

would be considered a revenue act, that consequently the senate,

the members of whom will it may be presumed, be the raosi select

in their choice, and consist of men the most enlightened, and of
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the greatest abilities, Mrho from the daretion of their appointmeBt
and the permanency of their body, will probably be best acquaint-

ed with the common concerns of the states, and with the means of

providing fur them, will be rendered almost useless as a part of

the legislature; and that they will have but little to do in that ca-

pacity, except patiently to wait the proceedings of the house of re-

presentatives, and afterwards examine and approve, or propose

amendments.
There were also objections to that part of this section which re-

lates to the negative of the president—There were some who
thought no good reason could be assigned for giving the president

a negative of any kind—Upon the principle of a check to the pro-

ceedings of the legislature, it was said to be unnecessary ; that

the two branches having a control over each others proceedings,

and the senate being chosen by the state legislatures, and being

composed of members from the different states, there would &!•

ways be a sufficient guard against measares being hastily or rasklj

adopted.

That the president was not likely to have more wisdom or integ-

rity than the senators, or any of them, or to better know or consult

the interest of the states, than any member of the senate, so as to

be entitled to a negative on that principle—And as to the precedent
from the British constitution (for we were eternally troubled with
arguments and precedents from the British government) it was
said it would not apply. The king of Great Britian there compos-
ed one of the three estates of the kingdom ; he was possessed of
rights and privileges as such, distinct from the lords and commons;
rights and privileges which descended to his heirs, and were in-

heritable by them; that for the preservation of these it was necesaa-

ry he should have a negative, but that this was not the case with
the |)resident of the United States, who was no more than an offi-

cer of government, the sovereignty was not in him, but in the le-

gislature : And it was further urged, even if he was allowed a
negative, it ought not to be of so great extent as that given by the

system, since nis single voice is to countervail the whole of either

branch and any number less than two thirds of the otherj however
a majority of the convention was of a different opinion, and adop-
ted it as it now makes a part of the system.

By the eighth section of this article, congress is to hare power
to la^ and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises. When we
met in convention after our adjournment, to receive the report of
the committee of detail, the members of that committee were re-

quested to inform us, what powers were meant to be vested in con-

gress by the word duties in this section, since the word imposts

extended to duties on goods imported, and by another part of the

system no duties on exports were to be laid : In answer to this

inquiry we wei-e informed, that it was meant to give the general

government the power of laying stamp duties on paper, parcnment,
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anti vellum. We then proposed to havo the power iofterteU in or*

prea» uordi, leant ini^e on the itabjeett

and that the meanit ^ „ i bv all who were lo be

afTected by it; but to this ii was objected, tiecauHe it wai Mid that

the word Htamp would probably sound odiouMly in the eamul nu.
ny of the InhabitantH, and be a cau»e of objection. By the powtr
of impoHine; ttamp duliea tlie congress will have a right to declare,

that no wills, tlerdt, or other inslrummtti of writinsi »hall be good
and valid, without being stamped—that withoot being redaccQ to

writing, and being stamped, no bai^in, sale, transf«-r of propertf
nr contract of any kind or nature whatsoever nhal I be binoiog; aod
also that no exemplifications of records, <le|M><)itions, or probates tf

any kind ithall be received in evid»'nce, unless they have the same
solemnity—They may likewise oblige all procecjiings of a judicial

nature to be stamped to give them effect—Those stamp duties may
be imposed to any amount they please, and under the pretence of

securing the collection of tlvese duties, and to prevent the laws

which imposed them from being evaded, the congress may brine

the decision of all questions relating to the conveyance, disposi-

tion and rights of pro|)erty, and every question relalins to contracts

between man and man, into the courts of the general . -nt;

their inferior courts in the first instance and the vup*

:

i t>y

appeal. By the power to lay and collect imposts, they may im-

pose duties on any or every article of commerce imported into

these states to what amount they please. By the power to lay ex-

cises, a power very odious in its nature, since it authorises officers

to go into your houses, your kitchens, your cellars, and to exam-
ine into your private concerns, the congress may impose duties on
every article of use or consumption, on the food that we eat, on
the liquors that we drink, on the clothes that we wear, tite glass

which enlighten our houses, or the hearths necessary for our warmth
and comfort. By the power to lay and collect uxes, they may
proceed to direct taxation on every iodividual^ either by a capita-

tioti tax on their heads, or an assessment on their property. By
this part of the section therefore, the government has power to lay

what duties they please on goods imported; to lay what duties they

please afterwards on whatever we use or consume; to impose stamp
duties to what amount they please, and in whatever case they

please : afterwards to impose on the people direct taxes, by capi-

tation tax, or by assessment, to what ajnount they choose, and
thus to sluice them at every vein as long as they have a drop of

blood, without any control,' limitation, or restraint; while all the

officers for collecting these taxes, stamp duties, imposts, and
excises, are to be appointed by the general government, under its

directions, not accountable to the states; nor is there even a secu-

rity that they shall be citizens of the respective states, in which
they are to exercise their offices; at the same time the construction

of every law imposing any and all these taxes and duties, and di*
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recting the collection of them, and every question arising thereon,

ami on the conduct of the officers appointed to execute these laws,

and to collect these taxes and duties so various in their kinds, are

taken away from the courts of justice of the different states, and
confined to the courts of the general government, there to be heard

and determined by judges holding their offices under the appoint-

ment not of the states, but of the general government.

Many of the members, and myself in the number, thought that

states were much bettrr judges of the circumstances of their citi-

/.ens, and what sum ol money could be collected frum them by di-

rect taxation^ and of the manner in which it could be raised, with

the greatest ease and convenience to their citizens, than the gene-

ral government could be; and that the general government ought

not to have the power of laying direct taxes in any case, but in that

of the delinquency of a state. Agreeable to this sentiment, I

brought in a proposition on which a vote of the convention was ta-

ken, tho proposition was as follows ;
* And whenever the legisla-

ture of the United States shall find it nece»sary that revenue should

be raised by xlirect taxation, having apportioned the same by the above

rule, requisitions shall be made of the respective states to pay in-

to the continental treasury their respective quotas, within a time

in the said requisition to be specified, and in case of any of the

states failing to comply with such requisition, then and then only,

to have power to devise and pass acts directing the mode and au-

thorising the collection of the same." "

Had .this proposition been acceded to, the dangerous and oppres-

sive power in the general government of imposing direct taxes on
the inhabitants, which it now enjoys in all cases, would have been
only vested in it, in case of the non-compliance of a state, as a

punishment for its delinquency, ami would have ceased the mo-
ment that tlve state complied with the requisition—But the propo-

sition was rejected by a majority, consistent with their aim and
desire of increasing the power of the general governwient as far as

possible, and destroyinij the powers and influence of the states.

And though there is a provision that all duties, imposts and excis-

es shall be uniform, that is, to be laid to the same amount on the

same articles in each state, yet this will not prevent congress

from having it in their power to cause theni to fall very unequal and
much heavier on some states than on others, because theae duties

may be laid on articles but little or not at all used in some states,

and of absolute necessity for the use and consumption of other;,

in which case the first would pay little or no part of the revenue
arising therefrom, while the whole or nearly the whole of it would
be paid by the last, to wit, the states which use and consume the

articles on which the imposts and excises are laid.

By our original articles of confederation, the congress have
power to borrow money aud emit bills of credit on the credit of

the United Sta,tes5 agreeable to which was the report on this s^s-
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tern as made bj the commiltet of detail. When we came to thi%

part of the report, a mttlta «•• aadc to strike oot the wordi '* t(»

emit billt uf creditf af^Bit the motion we urged, that it would
be improper to deprive the con^reHB of that power; that it would
be a novelty unprecedented to establish a government which thould

not have Nuch authuritj. That it was impoxsihlr to look forward

into futurity to far as to deride, that events mi^ht iint happon that

should renupr the exerciite of wuch a power alisolulclv iirceaganr;

and that we doubted, whether if a war shinjjd take pface it would
be possible for thia country to defend itself, without havinj; re-

courae to paper credit, in which ca»e there would be a necettity of

btOMMnga prey to our enemies, or violatinj:; the coni^itution of out

f^overnment; and that considei-ing the administration of the gov-

ernment would be principally in the hands of the wealthy, there

could be little reason to tear an abuse ot the power by an unneces-
sary or injurious exercise of it. But. sir, a majority of the con-

vention, being wise beyond every event, and t>eiM{; willinj; to risk

any political evil rather than admit the idea of a paper euiinhion,

in any possible case, refuAed to trust this authority to a {jovern-

inent, to whic/\ they were lavii»hini» the most unlimited powers of

taxation, and to the mercy of which they were willing blindly to

trust the liberty and pro|>erty of the citizens of every state in the

union; and they erased that clause from the system. Among other

powers given to this government in ti)e eightn section, it has that

of appointing tribunals inferior to the supreme court; to thi» power
4here was an opposition. It wan urged, that there was no occasion

for inferior courts of the general government to be appointed in

the different states, and that such ought not to be admitted—That
the different state judiciaries in the respective states would be
competent to, and sufficient for the cognizance in the first in-

stance of all cases that should arise under the laws of the general

government, which being by this system made the supreme law of

tne states, would be binding on the different state judiciaries

—

That by giving an appeal to the supreme court of the United States,

the general government would have a sufficient check over their

decisions, and security for the enforcing of their laws—That to

have inferior courts appointed under the authority of congress in

the different states, would eventually absorb antf swallow up the

state judiciaries, by drawing all business from them to the courts

of the general government, which the extensive and undefined pow-
ers, legislative and judicial, of which it is possessed, would easily

enable it to do—Thai it would unduly and dangerously increase

the weight and influence of congress in the several states, be pro-

ductive of a prodigious number of officers, and be attended with

an enormous additional and unnecessary expense—That the judi-

ciaries of the respectire states not having power to decide upon the

laws of the general government, but the determination of those

laws being confined to the judiciaries appointed under the author
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ity of cougress in the first instance, as well as on appeal, tiierc

would be a necessity for juilj^esor magjistrates of the general go-

vernment, and those to a considerable number, in each county of

ever}'' state—Tliat there would be a necessity for courts to be hol-

den by them in each county, and that these courts would stand in

need of all the proper ofticers, such as sheriRs, clerks and others,

commissioned under the authority of the general government; in

line, that the administration of justice, as it will relate to the laws

of the general guvernoieni, would require in each state all the ma-
gistrates, courts, officers and expense, which is now found neces-

sary in tlie respective states for the administration of justice as it

relates to the laws of the state governments. But here again we
were overruled by a majority, who assttming it as a principle that

the general government and the state governments (as long as they

should exist) would be at |>erpetiial variance and enmity, and that

their interests would constantly be opposed to each other, insisted

for that reason that the state judges being citizens of their respec-

tive states, and holding their commissions ander them, ougiit not.

though acting on oath, to be entrusted in the administration of the

laws of the general government.

By the eighth section of the first article, the congress have also

a power given them to raise and support armies without any limi-

tation as to numbers, and without any restriction in lime of peace.

Thus, sir, this plan of government, instead of giuirdins^ against a

standing army, that engine of arbitrary power, which has so often

and so successfully been used for the subversion of freedom, has

in its formation, given it an express and constitutional sanction,

and hatli provided for its introduction; nor could this be prevent-

ed. I took the sense of the convention on a proposition, by which

the congress should not have pov/er, in time of peace, to keep em-
bodied more than a certain number of regular troops—that num-
ber to bo ascertained by what should be considered a respectable

peace establishment. This proposition was rejected by a majori-

ty, it being their determination, that the power of congress to keep

up a standing army, even in peace, should only be restrained by

their will and pleasure.

This section proceeds further to »ive a power to the congress to

provide for the calling forth the militia, to execute the laws of the

union, suppress insurrections and repel invasions. As to giving

such a power there was no objection; but it was thought by some,

that this power ought to be given with certain restrictions. It was
thought that not more than a certain part of the militia of any one

state, ought to be obliged to march out of the same, or be employed
out of the same, at any one time, without the consent of the legis-

lature of such state. This amendment I endeavored to obtain;

but it met with the same fate, which attended almost every at-

tempt to limit the powers given to the general government, and
congtitutionally to guard against their abuse, it was not adopted.

3
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Ai it now tiMndu the coDgrefts will hare the power, if thtr plettev

to march the wrhule militia u( Marjland tu the remotest 'r

union, and keep thetn in aervice aa lonj; as thej tli r,

\fitliout beiiifj; in any re»pect dependent upon the govtmmttU o^
Manfland iur thit unl united exerciae of power ovtr ita citizena^

all of whom, from the l()wc>tt to the greatest, may, during auck

nervice, be M'lbjccted to inilitary law, and tied up and whipped at

the hall>ert like the meanest of t>lavea.

By the next para|;raph, congreaa is to have the power tn nrcvidc

for orj^uni^in*;, armin;;, and disciplining the militia, an*! : n-

ing Auch part of them as may be employed in the aei v.v., o; Utc

United Statea.

For titis exlraordhuxn/ provision, by which the militia, the onlj
defence and protection whicli tiie state can have for tlie security

of their rights against arbitrary encroachments of the general gO'

verninent, ia taKen entirely out of the {>ower of their respective

states, and placed under the power of congress. It »:•- 'i<('

Iv assijrned as a reason, that the general government v. .<.e

ilic militia to be better regulated and better di>>ciplitie(l thati the

state governments, and that it would be proper for the whole mili-

tia of the union to have a uniformity in their arms and exercise.

To this it was answered, that the reason however specious, wm
notjust; that it would be abiurd that the militia of the western settle-

meitts, who were exposed to an Indian enemy, should either be
cun&ncd to the same arms or exercise, as the militia of the eastern

or middle states; that the same penalties which would be sufficient

to enforce an obedience to militia laws in some states, would be

totally disregarded in others—That leaving the power to the seve-

ral states, they would respectively best know the situation and
circumstance of their citizens, and the regulations that would be

necessary and sufHcient to effect a well regulated militia in each

—

That we were satisfied the militia had heretofore been as well dis-

ciplined, as if they liadbeen under the regulations of congress; and
that the states would now have an additional motive to keep their

militia in proper order, and fit for service, as it would be the only

rhance to preserve their existence against a general government,

armed with powers sufficient to destroy them. These observations,

sir, procured from some of the members an open avowal of those

reasons, by which we believed before^that they were actuated.

—

They said, that as the states would be .opposed to the general go-

vernment, and at enmity with it, which, as 1 have already observ-

ed, they assumed as a principle, if the milUia was under the control

and the authority of the respective states,, it would enable them to

thwart and oppose the general government. They said the states

ought to be at the mercy of the general government, and therefore,

that the militia ought to be put under its power, and not suffered

to remain under the power of the respective states. la.answer to

these declarations, it was urged, that if after having regained to
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the general government the great powers already granted, and
among those, that of raising and keeping up regular troops without

limitations, the power over the militia should be taken away from

the states, and also given to the general government, it ought to

be considered as the last cuti/t de grace, to the state governments;
that it must be the most convincing proof, the advocates of this

system design the destruction of the state governments, and that no
profession!*, to the contrary, ought to be trusted; and that every

state in the union ought to reject such a system with indignation,

since, if the general government should atlenipt to oppress and en-

slave them they could not have any possible means of self-defence;

because the proposed system, taking away from the states the

right of organizing, arinuig and discipliningof the militia, the first

attempt made by a state to put the militia in a situation to counter-

act the arbitrary measures of the general government, would be

construed into an act of rebellion or treason; and congress would
instantly marcli their troops into the state. It was further obscr?-

ed, that when a government wishes to deprive their citizens of

freedoni, and reduce them to slavery, it generally makes use of a
standing army for that purpose, and leaves the militia in a situation

as contemptible as possible, least they might oppose its arbitrary

designs— rhat in this system, we give the general government
every provision it could wish for, and even invite it to subvert the

liberties of the states and their citizens, since we give them tlw

right to increase and keep up a standing army as numerous as i:

would wish, and by placing the militia under its power, enable k
to leave the militia totally unorganized, undisciplined, and even
to disarm them; while the citizens, so far from t. '.

!

this neglect, might even esteem it a favor in the ^
ment, as thereby they would be freed from the buiitica ut milii^i

duties, and left to their own private occupations or pleasures.

—

However, all arguments, and every reason that could be urged on
this subject, as well as on many others, were obligetl to yield to

one that was unanswerable, a majority upon the division.

By the ninth section of this article, the importation of such per-

sons as any of the states now existing, shall think proper to admit,

shall not be prohibited prior to the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and eignt, but a duty may be imposed on such importation

not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

The design of this clause is to prevent the general government
from prohibiting the importation of slaves, but the same reasons

which caused them to strike out the word " national," and not

admit the word "stamps," influenced them here to guard against

the word " slavesP They anxiously sought to avoid the admis-
sion of expressions which might be odious in the ears of Americans,
although they were willing to admit into their system those things

which the expressions signified: And hence it is, that the clause is

so worded, as really to authorise the general governraent to impose
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a clulj of ten (iuUart on every foreigner who coiuet into a ttate (u

become a cit'u.en, \vhethcr he comen abKoiutvly free, or qutlifiediy

HO as a vervanl; although tliiv ii contrary to the dcaii^ii of the fra-

rncrti, and tlte duty wa« only meant to extend to the importatira

of iiUve>.

Thin clause was the subject of a great diversity of ftentimeotia

the convention; an the system was reported by the cummittee of

detail, the provision was j^eneral, that huch importation >>liouM not

be prohibiti-d, without confining it to any particular period, lliis

%»as ri'jecti'd by eight ^tates—Georgia, 8outh Carolina^ and I think

North Carolina, votinj' for it.

\Vc wore then told by the dcle^^ates of the two first of thoae

»tate«t, tliat their statCH would never a^rce to a Hyiitem which pot

it in the power of the general government to prevent the importa-

tion of slaves, and that they, us delegates from those states, must
withhold their assent from such a syatcra.

A committee ot one member from each state was chosen by bal-

lot, to take this part of the system under their consideration, and

to endeavor to agree upon home report, which should reconcile

those states; to this committee aUo was referred the iullowing pro-

position, which had been reported by the committee of detail, viz:

* No navigation act bliall be passed without tJie assent of two
thirds of the members present »n each house;'* a proposition which

the staple and commercial states were solicitous to retain, lest

their commerce should be niaccd too much under the power of the

eastern states, but which tfiese last states were as anxious to re-

ject. This committee, of which also I had the honor to be a mem-
ber, met and took under their consideration tlie subjects commit-

ted to them. I found the eastern states, notwith'standing their

aversion to slavery^ were very willing to indulge the southern

states, at least with a temporary liberty to prosecute the slave trade,

firovided the southern states would in their turn gratify them, by
aying no restriction on navigation acts, and after a very little

time, the committee by a great majority, agreed on a report, by
which the general government was to be prohibited from prevent-

ing the importation of slaves for a limited time, and the restrictive

clause relative to navigation acts was to be omitted.

This report was adopted by a majority of the convention but

not without considerable opposition. It was said, that we had

just assumed a place among independent nations, in consequence

of our opposition to the attempts of Great Britain to enslave us;

that this opposition was grounded upon the preservation of those

rights, to which God and nature had entitled us, not in particular^

but in common with the rest of all mankind—That we had appeal-

ed to the Supreme Being for his assistance, as the God of freedom,

who could not but approve our efforts to preserve the rights which

he had thus imparted to his creatures; that now, when we scarcely

had risen from our knees, from supplicating his aid and protection
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-^ia forming our government over a free people, a government
formed pretendedly on the principles of liberty aiul for its preser-

vationj in that government to have a provision notonly putting it out

of its power to restrain and prevent ihe slave trade, even encour-

aging that most infamous traffic, by giving the states power and
infiuence in the union, in proportion as they cruelly and wantonly
sport with the rights of their fellow creatures, ought to be consi-

dered as a solemn mockery of, and insult ta that God whose pro-

tection wc had then implored, and could not fail to hold us up iu

detestation, and render us contemptible to every true friend of li-

berty in the world. It was said, it ought to be considered tJiat

national crimes can only be, and fiequently are, punished in this

world by national punishments, and that the continuance of the

slave trade, and thus giving it a national sanction and encourage*

ment, ought to be considered as jut>tly exposing us to the displea-

sure and vengeance of Him, who is etiually Lord of all, and who
views with equal eye, the poor African slave and his American
master!

It was urged, that by this system, we were giving the general

government full and absolute power to regulate commerce, under
which general power it would liave a right to restrain, or totally

prohibit the slave trade: it must therefore appear to the world ab-

surd and disgraceful to the last decree, that we should except from
the exercise of that power, the only branch of commerce which is

unjustitlable in its nature, and contrary to the rights of mankind

—

That on the contrary we ought rather to prohibit expressly in our
constitution, the further importation of slaves; and to authorise

the general government from time to time, to make such regula-

tions as should be thought most advantageous for the gradual abo-

lition of slavery, and the emancipation of the slaves which are
already in the states.

That slavery is inconsistent with the genius of republicanism,

and has a tendency to destroy those principles on which it is sup-

ported, as it lessens the sense of the equal rights of mankind, and
iiabituates us to tyranny and oppression. It was further urged,

that by this system of government, every state is to be protected

l>oth from foreign invasion and from domestic insurrections; that

from this consideration, it was of the utmost importance it should

have a power to restrain the importation of slaves, since in propor-

tion as the number of slaves were increased in any state, in the

same proportion the state is weakened and exposed to foreign in-

vasion, or domestic insurrection, and by so much less will it be

able to protect itself against either; and therefore will by so much
the more, want aid from, and be a burilien to the union. It was
further said, that as in this system we were giving the general gov-

ernment a power under the idea of national character, or national

interest, to regulate even our weights and measures, and have
prohibited all possibility of emitting paper money, and passing in-
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lolvent lnv-i, &c. it munt appear still more extraordinarj, that we
fshould prohibit the f;ovfrnment from interferint; with the alave

trade, than which nothing rnuld lo material I v an*'rt txith our na-

tional honor and interest. Theie reasons inilueticed me both oo
the committee and in convention, most decided! v to oppose and
rote against the clause, as it now makes a part of the f>rhtem.

Vou will perceive, sir, not only that the general government is

prohibited from interfering; in the slave trade before the year
eighteen hundred and eight, but that there is no provi<«ion in the

constitution that it shall alierwards be prohibited, nor an? securi-

iy that such prohibition will ever take place ; and I think there is

great reason to believe that if the importation of slaves is permitted

until the year eighteen hundred and eight, it will not be prohibited

afterwards : At this time we do not generally hold this commerce
in so great abhorrence as we have done— When our liberties were
at staKe, we warmly felt for the common ri;;li(s of men—The dan-

jr«r being thought to be past, which threatened ourselves, we are

daily growing more insensible to those rights—In those states who
Have restrained or prohibited the importation of slaves, it is onlv

done by legislative acts which may be lepealed—When those

states find that they must in their national character and connexion

suflcr in the dii^grace, and share in the inconveniences attendant

upon that detestable and iniquitous traffic, thev may be desirous

also to share in the benefits arising from it, and the odium attend-

ing it will be greatly effaced by tfie sanction which is given to it

in the general government.

By the next paragraph, the general government is to have a

power of suspending the habeas corpiu act, in cases of rtbtUion or

invasion.

As the state governmcots have a power of suspending the habeas
corpus act in those cases, it was said, there could be no reason for

giving such a power to the general government, ^ince, whenever
the state which is invaded, or in which an insurrettion takes place,

finds its safety requires it, it will make use of that power—And it

M'as urged, that if we gave this power to the general government,
it would be an engine of oppression in its hands, since whenever a

state should oppose its views, however arbitrary and unconstitu-

tional, and refuse submission to them, the general government may
declare it an act of rebellion, and suspending the habeas corpus

act, may seize upon the persons of those advocates of freedom, who
have had virtue and resolution enough to excite the opposition, and
may imprison them during its pleasure in the remotest part of the

union, so that a citizen of Georgia might be baatikd in the furthest

part of New Hampshire ; or a citizen of New Hampshire in the

furthest extreme to the south, cut off from their family, their

friends, and their every connexion—These considerations induced
me, sir, to give mv negative also to this clause.
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In ttiis same section there is a provision that no preference shall

he ^iven to the ports of one state over another, and that vesseU
kound to or from one state shall not be obliged to enter, clear, or

fiay
duties in another. This provision, as well as that which re-

ates to the uniformity of impost duties and excises, w as introduced,

sir, by the delegation of this state—Without such a provision, it

would have been in the power ot the general government to have

compelled all ships sailing into, or out of the Chesapeake, to clear

and enter at Norfolk, or some port in Virginia—a regulation which
would be extremely injurious to our commerce, but which would,

if considered merely as to the interest of the union, perhaps not

be thought unreasonable, since it would render the collection of

the revenue arising from commerce more certain and less expen-
sive.

Uut, sir, as the system is now reported, the {^neral government
liave a power to establish what ports they please in each state, and
to ascertain at what ports in every state ships shall clear and en-

ter in such state ; a power which may be so used as to destroy the

effect of that provision, since by it may be established a port in such

a place, as shall be so inconvenient to the states, as to render it

more eligible for their shipping to clear and enter in another, than
in their own states. Suppose, for instance, the general govern-

ment should determine that all ships which cleared or entered in

Maryland, should clear and enter at Georgetown, on Potomac, it

would oblige all the ships which sailed from, or were bound to, anj
other port of Maryland, to clear or enter in some port in Virginia.

To prevent such a use of the power which the general government
now has of limiting the number of ports in a state, and fixing the

place or places where they shall be, we endeavored to obtain a pro-

vision, that the general government should only, in the first in-

stance, have authority to ascertain the number of ports proper to

be established in each state, and trani^mit information thereof to

the several states, the legislatures of which, respectively, should

have the power to fix the places where those ports should be, ac-

cording to their idea what would be most advantageous to the com-
merce of their state, and most for the ease and convenience of their

citizens ; and that the general government should not interfere in

the establishment of the places, unless the legislature uf the state

should neglect or refuse so to do ; but we could not obtain this al-

teration.

By the tenth section every state is prohibited from emitting

bills of credit—As it was reported by the committee of detail, the

jvtates were only prohibited from emitting them without the con-

sent of congress : but the convention was so smitten with the pa-

per money dread, that they insisted the prohibition should be abso-

lute. It was my opinion, sir, that the states ought not to be to-

tally deprived of the ri^lit to emit bills of credit, and that as we
had not given an authority to tlve general government for that pur-
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pose, it was the more necessary to retain it in the states. I cvu
Hiderud that this state, and Mime others, have furuierly received

great benefit from paper emisiiions, und that if public and private

credit khould unce mure be rektured, nuch erointtionii inay hereafter

be equalljr advantageous ; and further, that it is inipohnible to fore*

see that events tnav not take place uhich fhall render {taper money
of absolute ' •

; and it was my opinion, if this power was
not to be ex< \ a. state without the permission of the general

Hovernment, ii ouglit to be satisfactory even to thofce who were the

most haunted by the apprehensions of paper money j I therefore

thou<;ht it my duty to vote against this part of the system.
The same xection, also, puts it out of the power of the states, to

make any thin^ but ^old and silver coin a tender in payment of

debts, or to pas-s any law impairing the obligation of coiitracts.

I considered, sir, that there might be times of such great public

calamities and distress, and of such extreme scarcity of specie, as

should render it the duty of a ;>overnment, for the preservation of

eren the most valuable part of its citizens, in some measure to in-

terfe.s in their favor, by passing laws totally or partially stopping

courts ofjustice, or authorizing the debtor to pay by instalments,

or by delivering up his property to his creditors at a reasonable and
honest valuation. The times have been such as to render regula-

tions of this kind necessary in most, or all of the states, to prevent
the wealthy creditor and the monied man from totally destroying
the poor, though industrious debtor - Swch times may again arrive.

[ therefore voted against depriving the states of this power-~a
power which I am decided they ought to possess, but which I ad-

mit ought only to be exercised on very important and urgent occa-

sions. I apprehend, sir, the principle cause of complaint among
the people at large is, tlie public and private debt with which they
are oppressed and which, in the present scarcity of cash, threatens

them with destruction, unless they can obtain so much indulgence
in point of time, that by industry and frugality, they may extricate

themselves.

This government proposal, I apprehend, so far from remoTiog,
will greatly increase those complaints, since grasping in its al!

powerful hand the citizens of the respective states, it will, by the

imposition of the variety of taxes, imposts, stamps, excises, and
other duties, squeeze from tiiem the little money they may acquire,

the hard earnings of their industry, as you would squeeze the juice

from an orange, till not a drop moie can be extracted, and then
let loose upon them tlieir private creditors, to w hose mercy it con-

signs them, by whom tlieir property is to be seized upon and sold

in this scarcity of specie at a sheriff ;i salt, where nothing but ready
cash can be received,/or a tenth part of its value, and themselves
and their families to be consigned to indigence and distress, with-,

out their governments having a power to give them a moment's in-

dulgence, however necessarv it might be, and however desirous to

grant them aid.
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Bj lliis samp section, every state is also prohibited from laying

any imposts, or duties on imports or exports, without the perrais*

sion of the general government. It was urged, that as almost all

sources of taxation were given to congress, it would be but rea-

sonable to leave the states the power of bringing revenue into their

treasuries, by laying a duty on exports, if they should think proper,

which might be so Tight as not to injure or discourage industry,

and yet might be productive of c«)nsiderable revenue—Also that

there' might be cases in which it would be proper, for the purpose

of encouraging manufactures, to lay duties to prohibit the exporta-

tion of raw rnutcriaU, and even in addition to the duties laid by
(ongress on imports for the sake of revenue, to lay a duty to dis-

courage the importation of particular articles into a state, or to

enable the manufacturer here to supply us on as good terms a>

they could be obtained from a foreign market ; however, the most
we could obtain was, that this power might be exercised by the

states with, and only with the consent of congress, and subject to

its control—and so anxious were they to seiz« on every shilling of

our money for the general government, that they insisted even the

little revenue that might thus arise, should not be appropriated to

the use of the respective states where it was collected, but should

be paid into the treasury of the United States ; and accordingly it

is so determined.

The second article relates to the executive—his mode of elec-

tion—his powers—and the length of time he should continue ia

office.

On these subjects there was a great diversity of sentiment; many
of the members were desirous that the president should be
elected for seven years, and not to be eligible a second time

;

others proposed that he sliould not be absolutely ineligible, but tliat

he should nut be capable of being chosen a second time, until the

ixpiration of a certain number of years—The supporters of the

above propositions, went upon the idea that the best security for

liberty was a limited duration, and a rotation of office, in the chief

executive department.

There was a party who attempted to have the president appoint-

ed during good behaviour, without any limitation as to time, and
not being able to succeed in that attempt, they then endeavored to

have him re-eligible without any restraint. It was objected that the

choice of a president to continue in office during good behaviour,

would be at once rendering our system an elective monarchy ', and,
that if the president was to be re- eligible without any interval of

disqualification, it would amount nearly to the same thing, since

the powers that the president is to enjoy, and the interests and in-

fluence with which they will be attended, he will be almost abso-

lutely certain of being re-elected from time to time, as long as he
lives : As the propositions were reported by the committee ot the
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whole ' <• prptident w«§ to be choten for * ''« Iftd

not to •- at anjr tiinr after. In fh** Mme 'litani'

position uiut ii|(reed to in convrnti • it v>»* ifpurted^bj
the committee of detail, although a ^ I atlemplt were made
h) alter that part of the system by tho^e who were of A cetttnbj
opinion, in which (hey repeatedly failed ; but. sir, by never leefaig

Mght of their object, and chousing a proper time tor their purpose,
(hey succeeded at lenj^ih in obtaining the alteration, which wu
not made until within the last twelve dayit before the coDventiea
adjourned.

As the propositions were agreed to by the committee of tb«

whole house, the president was to be appointed by the national le*

gislature, and as it was reported by the committee of detail, the

choice was to be made by ballot, in such a manner that the state*

should have an equal voice in the app«iintment of this officer, at
ihey, of right, ought to have ; but thone who wished as far as po**

•ibfe, to establish a national, instead of a federal government,
made repeated attempts to have the president chosen by the peo>
pie at large ; on this the •.»»n«e of the convention was taken, I

tliink not less than three t' r- 1 wa« there, and as often re-

jected ; but within the la . it of their session, they obtained

the alteration in the maiuter it ituw stands, by which the large

states have a very undue influence in the appointment of the pre-

sident. There is no case where the states will have an equal voice
in the appointment of the preadent, except where two peraoot
shall have an equal number of votes, and those a majority of the

Avhole number of electors, a case very unlikely to happen, or where
no person has the majority of the votes ; in these instances the

house of representatives are to choose by ballot, each state having
an equal voice ; but they are confined in the last instance to the

five who have the greatest number of votes, which gives the largest

states a very unequal chance of having the president chosen under
their nomination.

As to the vice-president, that great officer of government, who
is, incase of death, resignation, removal, or inability of the presi-

dent, to supply his place, and be vested with his powers, and who
is oflicially to be tlie president of the senate, there is no provision

b^ which a majority of the voices of the electors are necessary for

his appointme- 1, but after it is decided who is chosen president,

that person who has the next number of votes of the electors, is de-

clared to be legally elected to the vice-presidencV) so that by this

system it is very possible, and not improbable, that he maybe ap-

pointed by the electors of a single large state ; and a very undue
influence in the senate is given to that state of which the vice-pre-

sident is a citizen, since in every question where the senate is di-

vided that state will have two votes, the president having on those

occasions a casting voice. Every part of the system which relates

to the vice-president, as well as the present mode of electing the
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president, was introduced and agreed upon after I left Phila-

delphia.

Objections were made to that part of this article, by which the

president i* appointed commander in chief of the army and navy
of the United States, and of the militia of the several states, and
it was wished to be so far restrained, that he should not command
in person ; but this could not be obtained. The power given to

the president of granting reprieves and pardons, was also thought
extremely dangerous, and as such opj>osed—The president there-

by has the power of pardoning thuse who are guilty of treason, as
well as of other oftences; it was saiil that no treason was so likely

to take place as that in which the president himself might be en-
;^aged—Tlie attempt to assume to himself powers not given by the

constitution, and establish himself in regal autliority ; in which
attempt a provision is made for him to secure from punishment
the creatures of his ambition, the associates and abettors of his

treasonable practices, by granting them pardons, should they be
defeated in their attempts to subvert the constitution.

To that part of this article also, which gives the president »
right to notidnule, and with the consent of the senate to appoint all

the officers, civil and military, of the United States, there were
considerable opposition—it was said that the person who uomincUtay
will always in reality appoint, and that this \^ /i-

dent a power and influence, which together \ is

bestowed upon him, would place him above all lestiuiut urtu;/.: il

In fine, it was urged, that the president as here constituted, ua> a

KING, in every thing but the name ; that though he was to be cho-
sen for a limited time, yet at the expiration of that time, if he is

not re-elected, it will depend entirely upon his own moderatioa
whether he will resign that authority with which he has once been
invested—that from his having the appointment of all the variety
of officers in every part of the civil department for the union, who
will be very numerous, in them and their connexions, relations^

friends and dependents, he will have a formidable host devoted to

his interest, and ready to support his ambitious views. That the

army and navy, which may be increased without restraint as to

numbers, the officers of which, from the highest to tlie lowest, are

all to be appointed by him, and dependent on his will and pleasure,

and commanded by him in person, will, of course, be subservient

to his wishes, and ready to execute his commands ; in addition to

which, the militia are also entirely subjected to his orders—Tliat

these circumstances, combined together, will enable him, when he

pleases, to become a king in name, as well as in substance, and es-

tablish himself in office not onl}' for his own life, but even if he

chooses, to have that authority perpetuated to his family.

It was further observed, that the only appearance of responsibi-

lity in the president, which the system holds up to our view, is the

provision for impeachment; but that when we reflect that he can
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not be impeached but by the bouteof • themetn-

ber« of thi»hou»p ar«- rt-n't^rcil depci !uly»ftdtr

the influence of i ''^ being apixniiulilc to oAoM of

which he ha» the n, to that widiouthii favor and id-

probation, the^r i ,. m, there is little reaaoB to b*

that a majority »i ,i in impeaching; the pmudtrit.

W\i conduct bo evtr so reprehrnitiblc, ekpccially too, a« the ftoal

event of that iwpeachinent will depend u|>on a diff<-rent body* umI
tlw mtmbert of the houne of delegates will be certain, ihoold tbo

dociinOD be ij!<>-. •"'•U in favor of the prehident to become thereby

dM ot||ccts el lea«ure. and to bar to thenuclvea every ave-

noe to the emniuux iiii of government
Should he, contrary to probability, be impeached, he ia aftcr-

warda to be tried and adjudged by the senate, and without the concur-

rooce of two thirds of the members who shall be present, he cannot

be convicted—This senate being constituted a privy council to the
president, it is probable many of its leading and influential mem-
bers may have advised or conrorredin the very measiurcH for whick
he may DC impeached; the members of the senate also are by the

system, placed as unduly under the influence of, and dependent
upon, the president, as the members of the other branch, since

they also are appointabto to offices, aod cannot obtain them but

through the favor of the presideot—There will be treat, important

and valuable offices under this government, should it take place,

more than sufficient to enable him to hold out the expectation of

one of them tn each of the setiators—Under these circumstances,

will any person conceive it to be difiicult^fur the president always
to secure to himself more than one third of tbat body? Or, can it

reasonably be believed, that a criminal will be convicted, who is

constitutionally empowered to bribe his judges, at the head of whom
is to preside on those occasions the chief justice, which officer in

his oiig;inal appointment, must be nontinatedhy the president, and
will therefore, probably, be appointed not so much for his eminence
in legal knowledge and for his integrity, as from favoritism and in-

fluence, since the president knowing that in case of impeachment
the chief justice is to preside at his trial, will naturally wish to fill

that office with a person of whose voice and influence he shall con-

sider himself secure. These are reasons to induce a belief, that

there will be but little probability of the president ever being either

impeached or convicted; but it was also urged, that vested with the

powers which the system gives him, and v/ith the influence atten-

dant upon those powers, to him it would be of little consequence
whether he was impeached or convicted, since he will be able to

set botli at defiance. These considerations occasioned a part of the

convention to give a negative to this part of the system establish-

ing the executive as it is now offered for our acceptance.

By the third article^ the judicial power of the United States is

vested in mie supreme court, and in such inferior courts, as the
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congress may from time to time ordain and establish: These courts,

and these only, will have a right to decide upon the laws of the

United States, and all questions arising upon their construction),

and in a judicial manner to carry those laws into execution; to

which (he courts both superior and inferior of the respective states

and their judges and other magistrates are rendered incompetent

To the courts of the general government are also confined all cases

in law or equitj', arising under the pru|H)Sied constitution, and trea-

ties made under the authority of the United States—all cases affect-

ing ambassailurs, other public ministers and consuls—all cases of

admiralty and inarilim>* jurisdiction—all controversies to which the

United States are a party—all controversies between two or more
states—between citizens of the same state, claiming lands under

grants of dillerent states, and between a state or the citia^ens there-

of, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects. Whether therefore,

any Unos or regulations of the congress^ or any acta of Us president

or other officers are contrary to, or not tcanmUtd by, the constitu-

tion, rests only with the judges who are ap/ptinimhj congress to

determine; by whose determinations every state must be bound.—
Should any question arise between a foreign consul and any of the

citizens of the United States, however remote from the seat of em-
pire, it is to be heard before the judiciary ot t!ie general govern,

ment, and in the first instance to be heard in the supreme coart»

jiuwever inconvenient to the parties, and however trining the sub-

ject of dispute.

Should the mariners of an AmericaD or foreign vessel, while iu

any American port, have occasion to sue for their wages, or in any
other instance a controversy belonging to the admiralty jurisdiction

should tiike place between them and their masters or owners, it is

iu the courts of the general government the suit must be instituted;

and either party may carry it by appeal to its supreme court: tlie

injury to commerce and the oppression to individuals which may
thence arise, need not be enlarged upon. Should a citizen of Vir-

ginia, Pennsylvania, or any other of the United States be indebted

to, or have debts due from, a citizen of this state, or any other

claim be subsisting on one side or the other, in consequence of

commercial or other transactions, it is only in the courts of con-

gress that either can apply for redress. The case is tlie same
should any claim subsist between citizens of this state and foreign-

ers, merchants, mariners, and others, whether of a commercial or

of any other nature, they must be prosecuted in the same courtsj

and though in the first instance they may be brought in the infe-

rior, yet an appeal may be made to the supreme judiciary, even

from the remotest state in the union.

The inquiry concerning, and trial of every offence against, and
breach of the laws of congress, are also confined to its courts; the

same courts also have the sole right to inquire concerning and try

€very oSence, from the lowest to the highest, committed by the ci-
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tizen* of anj other titr, or of a foreif^a nation, afliMt t)i<

of this Btate within its territorj->and \n all that comm t^- '

may ()e ultiinalelT brought before the »uprpme tribunn

appi Hale juritiiietion extendi to eriminaitu well at to en a < i«<-..

And in all (ho«c caaet where the (general i^verninet hat junt

di< '

'

• ''
' ''%

n«j ' •»

apfK'Uali: juitul: • Ukc» au-3^ tUat i:. . i-

lege, kince it t\\ '-s the lupreme coui .j>-

pellatc juri««lictiuit txith hh to law and fact. Should tltervioiea

jurjr be ado|»ted in the inferior court, it would only lie a needleta

eMprntee^ hincc on an appeal the determination of that jurj, even on
fMMlionx ofjaet, hower honcnt and upri<;ht, is to be of no possible

^^fbe|«.thi' supreme court is to take up all quetlions of fuel—to

ummtu the evidence relative thtreto—to decide upon them in the

mme manner a* if they had never been tried by a jury—nor is trial

byjury secured in criminal eases. It is tre, that in the first in-

stance, in the inferior court, the trial is to be by jury; in this and

in this only, is the diflTerence between criminal and civil case^.

—

But, sir, the appellate jurisdiction extends^ as I have ob<»crved, to

cases criminal as well as to civil, and on the rr- - ' •' ? court \% to

decide not only on the law but on the fact I ;e, even in

criminal cases, the general government is not sau»ned with the

T«rdict of the jury, iu officer mar remore the prwceotion tu the

supreme court, and there the verlict ofthejury it to he ofno effect,

but ihe judges of this court are to decide upon the fact as well as

the law, the same as in civil cases.

Thus, sir, jury triaU, which have erer been the boast of the

English constitution, which have been by our several state consti-

tutions so cautiously secured to us—^jury trials which have solon<r

been considered the surest barrier against arbitrary power, and
the palladium of liberty—with the loss of which the loss of our

freedom may be dated, and taken away by the proposed form of

government, not only in a great variety of questions between indi-

vidual and individual, but in every case whether civil or criminal

arising under the laws of the United States, or the execution of

those laws. It is taken away in those very cases whereof all

others it is most essential for our liberty, to have it sacredly guard-

ed and preserved, in every case, whether civil or criminal, between

government and its officers on the one part, and the subject or

citizen on the other. Nor was this the eft'ect of inattention, nor

did it arise from any real difficulty in establishing and securing jury-

trials by the proposed constitution, if the convention had wished

so to do; but the same reason influenced here as in the case of ihe

establishment of inferior courtsj as they could not trust state judg-

es, so would they not confide in state juries. They alledged that

Jhe general government and the state governments would always

be at variance; that the citizens ot the different states would ea-
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ter into the the views and interests of their respective stAtes, and

therefore ought not to be trusted in determining cau9e§ in which

the general governmeni was any way interested, without giving

the general government an opportunity, if it disapproved t)je ver-

dict of the jury, to appeal, and to have the facts examined into

again and decided upon by its own judges, on whom it was thought

a reliance might be had by the general government, they being apr

pointed under its authority.

Thus, sir, in consequence of this appellate jurisdiction and its

extension to facts as well as to law, every arbitrary act of the ge-

neral government, and every oppression of all those variety of offi-

cers appointed under its authority for the collection of taxes, du-

ties, imp(ist, excise, and other purposes, must be submitted to bj

the individual, or must be opposed with little prospect of success,

and almost a certain prospect of ruin, as least in those cases where

the middle and common class of citizens are interested. Since to

avoid that oppression, or to obtain redress, the application must

be made to one of the courts of the United States—by good t«ir-

tune shouUI this application be in the first instance attended witK

success, and should damages be recovered equivalent to the injui r

sustained, an appeal lies to the supreme court, in which case the

citizen must at once give up his cause, or he must attend to it at

the distance of perhaps more than a thousand milt- s from the place

of his residence, -and must take measures to procure before that

court on the appeal all the evidence necessary to sup|)ort his ac-

tion, which even if ultimately prosperous mast be attended with a

loss of time, a neglect of business, and an expense which will be
greater than the original grievance, and to which men in moderate
circumstances would be utterly unequal.

By the third section of this article, it is declared, that treason

against the United States, shall consist in levying war against

them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid or comfort.

By the principles of the American revolution arbitrary power
may and ought to be resisted even by arms if necessary—The time

may come when it shall be the duty of a state, in order to preserve

itself from the oppression of the general government, to have re-

course to the sword—In which cise the proposed form of govern-

ment declares, that the state and every one of its citizens who act

under its authority, are guilty of a direct act of treason; reducing

by this provision the difterent states to this alternative, that they

must tamely and passively yield to despotism, or their citizens

must oppose it at the hazard of the halter if unsuccessful—and re-

ducing the citizens of the state which shall take arms, to a situa-

tion in which they must be exposed to punishment, let them act

as they will, since if they obey the authority of their state govern-

ment, they will be guilty of treason agaimt the United States—
if they join the general government they will be guilty of treason

against their own state.
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To Mf« Um dtisMtcfdM rmwBtin ttatc* fron (hk 4ii ^
l^c <rilfiniii>, ami fn avcvr* tll»ni fmto kvW.i/ - • -'hahlr > tfmktfB

to when •(! •niirnc* t« tke

Aut;iwi.;v "; ^n »tatp, i ^. .., ubUiMrf m mi
afdaaat to the third tec i tun of t the M\9wimm elntt:
** Provkl«<l« ikat oo Mt or acl» dor - -^ ' -^r »ljMti

anuwt tbe United Statet, or bjr « n# iht

I I ^ " itet andcrthc tathoritjot one or morroi ine oud ttatM,

»!i ' lacd tnattm or ftmuMad aa tuekt b«t ia caM of war

bciuf levied bv ••• or more of the states a|(aiD»t the Unttd
oftbt ooodaetof ctcb partjr towardt the other, and tkcir i

rcijMCtivtljf aball be regulated bj the law* of war aad of i

Ret thin prorin'mn wan not adopted, bcinx too aecb opfoetd to

t! >r the leading meinben of the conveatieii,

^^ " leeve the atates, at the mrrei/ of die

thej could not Kocceed io their imnedi-

liy the thud net tion oi the fourth article, no new ttate ahall be

formed or <>ri-i till wltliio t'.r iuriMhctiont/ anj other atate, with-

•et the cor: ouch »tate.

There a I ...iich are to ctrcam«t'("'^'>'r '^ifh

respecttoi iieotberttntca, tbet ere
; le

ofjustice n: ""' their diimembenii< lii <ii uivi-

sion into hi .«etti is divided into two dis-

tricts, totaliv ^fua^atcu iruiii (.iLti Other bv the ^tate of New
Hampshire, on tne north eeit side of which lies the province* of

Maine and Sagadohock. aMce eiteaaife io point of terrhorj, b«t

less populous than old Mamch«aetle» which lies ea tbe edberiidc

of New Hampshire. No person can cast bis eje on tbe wttf of

that state but he most in a roonent admit, that trerj trnaeot
drawn from convenience, interest, and justice, require that the

provinces of Maine and Sagadohock should be erected into a nev
state, and that they should not be compelled to reMain connected

with old Massachusetts under all the inconveniencea of their stto-

atioD.

The state of Georgia is larger in extent than the uhole inland

of Great Britain, extending from its sea coast to the > ;>>,

a distance of eight hundred miles or more; its breaui.. tae

most part, about three hundred miles. The states of North Caro-

lina and Virginia in the same manner reach from the sea coast un-

to the Mississippi.

The hardship, the inconvenience, and the injustice of compel-

ling the inhabitants of those states who may dwell on the western

side of the mountains and along the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to

remain connected with the inhabitants of those states respectively,

on the atlantic side of the mountains, and subject to the same state

governments, would be such, as would, in m}' opinion, justify even

recourse to arms, to free themselves from, and to shake off so igno-

minious a yoke.
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riiis reprcseDtatiun wu made in convention, and it wis further

uracil, that the teriitorj of these states were too large, and that

the itihabitanls thereof would be too much disconnected for a re-

j)ublicarj government t. to them its benefits, which is only
sui'ed to a small and i rritory. That a regard al»o for

the peace and safety of tlie umon, ought to excite a desire that

those states should become in time divided into separate states,

since when their population ^huuld become proportioned in anj
flegree to their territory, tliey would from their strength and power
become dangerous members of a fcdetml governmeot. It was fur-

ther said, tliat if the general guvernoMBt wta nut by its constitu*

tion to interfere, the incoMveuieoce would soon remedy itself, for

that as tlie population increased in tho«e states, their legisla^Mr.'^

would be obliged to consent tu the erection of oew states to a

the evils of a civil war; but as by the proposed constitution .^

general government is obliged to protect e»ch state against dome j-

tic violence, and consequfittly will be obliged t- ' ' •: ^upi, los-
ing such commotions and insurrections as ma\ I Mu ihe

struggle to have new states erected, the generai covcrument ou;;ht

to have a power to decide upon the propriety ana nece&sity of es*

tablishing or erecting a new state, even without the appn>bati< f

the legi>lature of such states, within whose jurisdiction the

state should be erected, and fur this purpose 1 submitted tu I'.n-

convention the following proposition; *» That on the applicaiiuu
of the inhabitants of any district of territory within the limits of

any of the states, it shall be lawful for the legislature of the United
States, if they shall -under all circumstances thirik itraftsooable/to
erect the same into a new state, and admit it into the humb yitA«
out the consent of the state of which the said district oar be ft

part." And it was said, that we surely mi^lit tiii-t rhe «<nertl
government with this power with more pi (omf
others with which they were proposed to be . „„ .atas
the general government was bound to suppress all insurrection*

and commotions which might arise on this subject, it ou^ht to be iu
the power of the general government to decide opon it, and not in
the power of the legislature of a single state, fay obstinately and
unreasonably opposing the erection of a new state to prevent its

taking eSect, and thereby extremely to oppreas that part of its citi-

iens which live remote from, and inconvenient to the seat of its

^vernment. and even to involve the union in war to support its in-

justice and oppression. But, upon i\\» vote being taken, Georgia,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and .^las-

sachusetts, were in the negative. Sew Hampshire, Connecticut,
Jersey, Delaware and Marylandi were in the affinnaiive. New
York was absent.

That it was inconsistent with the rights of free and independent
states, to have their territory dismembered without their consent,

was the principal argument used by the opponents of this {>roposi-

4
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tion. Tl»e truth of the objection we readily admitted, but at the

tame time inkinted that it wa* not more incontiatrnt with the riffhti*

of free and independent »tate« than that inequality of tuffrd

power which the lars^e ttatet had extorted (rom the othert: ;i

if the anialler states yielded up their rie;hts in tfiat in cy

were entitled tu dcman«l from the ataleh of extensivt: ^ a

surrender of th<*ir rij^ht" in this instatKe; and in a prticubr man-

ner, as it wan iijuaUi/ neressary for the true interest and happineta

of the citizens of their ou-n states, as of the union. But, Bir, aj-

though when the large states demanded undue and 'niiproptr Mcri-

ficct to be made to their pride and ambition, they treated the

rights of free states with more contempt than cv» r a Hriti»h par-

liament treated the rit;hts of her colonial establishment; yet when

t reasonable and necessary sacrifice which was asked from them,

they spurned the idea wiiu ineffable disdain. They then perfectly

unnerstood the full value and the sacred obligation of state rights,

and at the least attempt to infringe them where they were con-

cerned, they were tremblingly alive and agonized at every pore.

When we reflect how obstinately those states contended for that

unjust superiority of power in the government, which they have

in part obtained, and for the establishment of this superiority by

the constitution—When we reflect that they appeared willinr to

hazard the existence of the union rather than not to succeed in

their unjust attempt—That should their legislatures consent to

he erection of new states within their jurisdiction, it would be an

ifimediate sacrifice of that power, to obtain which they appeared

duDosed to sacrifice every other consideration. When we further

refect that they now have a motive for desiring to preserve their

tern'ory entire and unbroken, which they never had before—the

gratifeation of their ambition in possessing and exercising supe-

rior power over their sister states—and that this constitution is

to give them the means to effect this desire of which they were

formerly destitute—the whole force of the United States pledged

to them for re^itraining intestine commotions, and preserving to

them the obedience and subjection of their citizens, even in the

extreroest part of their territory:— I say, sir, when we consider

these things, it wouid be too absurd and improbable to deserve a se-

rious answer, should any person suggest that these states mean ever

to give their consent i^ the erection of new states within their

territory : Some nf them, it is true, have been for some time past

amusing their inhabitants in those districts that wished to be

erected into new states, bu\ should this constitution be adopted,

armed with a sword and haktr, to compel their obedience and
subiection, they will no longer ict with indecision ; and the state

of Maryland may, and probably *ill be called upon to assist with

her wealtli and her blood in subduing the inhabitants of Franklin,

Kentucky, Vermont, and the provinces of Maine and Sagadohock,
and in compelling them to continue in subjection to the states

which respectively claim jurisdiction over them.
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Lst it not be forgotten at the same time, that a great part of the

territory of these Urge and extensive states, which they now hold

in possession, and over which they now claim and exercise juris-

diction, were crown lands, untocated and unsettled when the

American revolution took place—Lands which were acquired by
the common blood and treasure^ and which ought to have been the

common stock, and for the cotnmon benefit of the union. Let it

be remembered that the state of Maryland was so deeply sensible

of tlie injustice that these lands should be held by particular states

for their own emolument, even at a time when no superiority of

authority or power was annexed to extensive territory, that in the

midst of the late war and all the dangers which threatened us, it

withheld fur a long time its assent to the articles of confederation

for that reason, and when it ratified those articles it entered a so-

lemn protest against what it considered so flagrant injustice :

But, sir, the question is not now whether those states shall hold
that territory unjustly to themselves, but whether by that act of
injustice they s!i;ill have superiority of power and influence over

the other states, and have a constitutional ri^ht to domineer and
lord it over thein—Nay, more, whether we will agree to a form of
government by whicli we pledge to those states the whole force of
the union to preserve to them their extensive territory entire and
unbroken, and with our blood and wealth to assist them, whenever
they please to demand it, to preserve the inhabitants thereof under
their subjection, for the purpose of encreasing their superiority

over us—of gratifying their unjust ambition—in a word, for the

purpose of givin» ourselves masters, and of rivetling our chains I

The part of tlie system, which provides that no religious test

shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or public trust

under the United States, was adopted by a great majority of the

convention, aud without much debate—however, there were some
members so unfashionable as to think that a belief of the exii^tence

of a Deity, and of a state of future rewards and punishments would
be some security for the good conduct of our rulers, and that in

a christian country it would be at least decent to hold out some
distinction between the professors of Christianity aad downright

infidelity or paganism.
The seventh article declares, that the ratification of nine states

shall be sufficient for the establishment of this constitution between
the states ratifying the same.

It was attempted to obtain a resolve that if feven states, whose
votes in the first branch shoi.ld amount tc a majority of the repre-

sentation in that branch, concurred in t&e adoption of the system,

it should be sufficient, and this attenapt was supported on the prin-

cipal, that a majority ought to govern the minority : but to this it

was objected, that although it was true, after a constitution

and form of oovernment is agreed on, in every act done un-

der and consistent with that constitution and form of govern-

ment, the act of the majority, unless otherwise agreed in the
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conititutionf khoutd bind the minority, jet it wan directlr tlir

reverse in oriRiti.nlly forming a constitution or dis- ' r'n

—

That in orij^inallj forming a conntitution, it uat tp at
every individual nhould ni;ree to it to become tx»uiMi iri»-rer>jr—

and that when onci> adopivd, it could not be dissolved by cooMOt,
unless with the consent ot every individual who was partj to the

original agreement—That in lurmin;; our original federal f^Drrrn"

meot, every member of that government, that is, each state, ex-

pressly consented to it ; that it is a part of the compact made and
entered into in the most solemn manner, that there should be u»
dissolution or alteration if that federal government without

the consent of every state, the members of, and parties to, the

original compact ; that therefore no alteration could be made by a
consent of a part of these states, or by the consent of the inhabi-

tants of a part of the states, which could either release the states so

consenting, from the obligation they are under to the other states,

or which could in any manner become obli;;atory u^Kin those states

that bhwuld not ratify such alterations. iSaiished of the truth of

these positions, and not holding ourselves at liberty to violate the

compact, which this state had solemnly entered into with the

others, by altering it in a different manner from that which by the

same compact is provided and stipulated, a number of the mem-
bers, and among those the delegation uf this state, opposed the ra-

tification of this system in nnw other manner than by the unani-

mous consent and agreement of all the states.

By our original articles of confederation any alterations pro-

posed are in the first place to be approved by congress Accor-
dingly as the resolutions were originally adopted by the conven-
tion, and as they were reported by the committee of detail, it was
proposed that this system should be laid before congress for tJieir

approbation; but, sir, the warm adrocatesof this system faring it

would Qot meet with the approbation of congress, and determined
even though congress and the respective state If-gislatures should
disapprove, the same, to force it upon them, if possible, through
the intervenion of the people at large, moved to strike out the

words "for the^- approbation," and succeeded in their motion? to

which, it being U^.rectly in violation of the mode prescribed by the

articles of confederation for the alteration of our federal govern-
ment, a part of the convention, and myself in the number, thought

it a duty to give a decVled negative.

Agreeable to the artitrles of confederation entered into in the

most so/wm /nanner and ^r the observance of which the states

pledged themselves to each other, and called upn the Supreme
Being as a witness and averg^r between them, no alterations are

to be made in those articles, *nless after they are approved by
congress, they are agreed to and ratified by the legislature of every
statej but by the resolve of the convention this constitution is not

to be ratified by the legislatures of the respective states, but is to

be submitted to conventions chosen by the people, and if ratified

by them is to be binding.
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This resolve was opposed amon"; others bj tiie delegation of

Marj^^landj—your del.ijates were ot opinion, that as the form of

{government proposed was, if adopted, most essentially to alter the

constitution of this state, and as our constitution had pointed out a

mode by which, and by which only, alterations were to be made
therein, a convention of the people could not be called to agree to

and ratify the said form of government without a direct violation

of our constitution, which it is the duty of every individual in this

state to protct and support. In this opinion all your delegates who
were attending were unanimous. J, sir, opposed it also u|)on a

)nore extensive ground, as being directly contrary to the mode of

altering our federal government f«/a6/<V««(/ in our original compact;
and as such, being a direct violation o( the mutual faith plighted bj
the states to each other, I gave it my negative.

I was of opinion, that the states con&idered as states, in their

political capacity, are the members of a federal goveroment; that

the states in their political capacity, or as sovereignties, are enti-

tled, and o/i/y entitled originally to agree upon the form of, and
submit themselves tc, a federal government, and afterwards bj
mutual consent to dissolve or alter it—That every thing which re-

lates to the formation, the dissolution or the alteration of a federal

government over states equally free, sovereign and independent,

is the peculiar province of the states in their sovereipi or jjolitical

capacity, in the same manner as what relates to forming alliances

or treaties of peace, amity or commerce, and that the people at

large in their individual capacity, have no mure right to interfere

in the one case than in the other: That according to these pria-

ciples we originally acted in forming our confederation; it was the

states as states, by their representatives in congress, that formed
the articles of confederation; it was the states as slates, by their leg-

islatures, who ratified those articles, and it was there established and
provided, that the states as states, that is by their legislatures, should

agree to any alterations that should hereafter be proposed in the fed-

eral government, before they should be binding—and any alterations

agreed to any other manner cannot release the states fronv

tlie obligation they are under to each other by virtue of the origi-

nal articles of confederation. The people of the different states

never made any objection to the manner the articles of confedera-

tion were formed or ratified, or to the mode by which alterations

were to be made in that government—with the rights of their res-

pective states they wished not to interfere—Nor do I believe the

people in their individual capacity, would ever have expected or

desired to have been appealed to on the present occasion, in viola-

tion of the rights of their respective states, if the favorers of the

proposed constitution, imagining they had a better chance of for-

cing it to be adopted by a hasty appeal to the people at large, who
could not be so good judges of the dangerous consequence, had not
insisted upon this mode—Nor do these positions in the least inter-
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feiTere with the principle, that all power ori^natet from (he peo-
ple, because when once the people have exjrciied their power in

ettablishinjE and fonnin;^; themtelves into n stale gn^ - - \ it

never devoTvea back to them, nor have they a right • or

again tu exerciae that power until luch events take piK •• ai will

amount to a disaolutiun of their state government:—And it is an
established principle tliat a di»iulution or alteration of a federal

government doth not dissolve the state gtivernroents whirh com-
pose it It was also my opinion, that upon principles of sound
policy, the acreement or ai'>aKreement to the pro|^j<j»ed syatem
ought to have Deen by the state legislatures, in which casi-, let

the event have been what it would, there would have been but lit-

tle prospect of the public peace being disturbed thereby—Where-
as the attempt to force down this system, although congress and
the respective state legislatures should disapprove, by appealing

to the people, and to procure its establi^hinent in a manner totally

unconstitutional, has a tendency to set the state governments and
their subjects at variance with etch other—to lensen the obliga

tions of government—to weake/i theb(md$ of tociely—to introduce

anarchy and confusion—and to light the torch of discord and civil

war throughout this continent. All these considerations weighed
with me most forcibly against giving my assent to the mode by
which it is resolved this system is to be ratified, and were urged
by me in opposition to the measure.

I have now, sir, in discharge of the duty I owe to this hooae;
given such information as hath occurred to me, which 1 consider
most material for them to know^ and you will easily perceive from
this detail that a great portion of that time, which ought to have
been devoted calmly and impartially to consider what alterations

in our federal government would be most likely to procure and
preserve the happiness of the union, was employed in a violent

struggle on the one side to obtain all power and dominion in their

own hands, and on the other to prevent itj and that the aggran-
dizement of particular states and particular individuals appears to

have been much more the object sought after, than the welfare of

our country.

The interest of this state, not confined merely to iti»elf, abstract-

ed from all others, but considered relatively, as far as was con-

sistent with the common interest of the other states, I thought it

my duty to pursue, accordingto the best opinion I could form of it.

When I took my seat in the convention, I found them attempt-

ing to bring forward a system, which I was sure never had enter-

ed into the contemplation of those I had the honor to represent,

and which upon the fullest consideration, I considered not only

injurious to the interest and the rights of this state, but also in-

compatible with the political happiness and freedom of the states

in general; from that time until my business compelled me to

leave the convention, 1 gave it every possible opposition in every
stage of its progression. I opposed the system there with the same
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explicit fiankness with which 1 have here given you a history of
our proceedings, an account of my own conduct, which in a parti-

cular manner I consider you as having a right to know—While
there, 1 endeavored to act as became a freeman, and the delegate

of a free state. Should my conduct obtain the approbation of those

who appointed me, 1 will not deny it would afford me satisfaction}

but to me that approbation was at most no more than a secondary
consideration—my first was to ite$erve it; left to myself to act ac-

cording to the best of my discretion, my conduct should have beea
the same, had I been even sure your censure would have been my
only reward, since I hold it sacredly my duty to dash the cup of

poison, if pos<«ible, from the hand of a state, or an individual, how-
ever anxious the one or the other might be to swallow it.

Indulge me, sir, in a single observation further:—There are
persons who endeavor to hold up the idea that this system is only

opposed by the officers of government. I, sir, am in that predica-

ment. I nave the honor to hold an appointment, in this state.

Had it been considered any objection, I presume I should not have
been appointed to the convention; if it could have had any eftect

on my mind, it would only be that of warming ray heart with grat-

itude, and rendering me more anxious to promote the true interest

of that state, which has conferred on me the obligation, and to

heighten my guilt had I joined in sacrificing its essential rights:

Hut, sir, it would be well to remember, that this system is not

calculated to diminish the number or the value of offices; on the

contrary, if adopted, it will be productive of an enormous increase

in their number; many of them will be also of great honor and
emoluments. Whether, sir, in this variety of appointments, and
in the scramble for them, I might not have as good a prospect to

advantage myself as many others, is not lor me to say; but this,

sir, 1 can say with truth, that so far was I from being influenced

in my conduct by interest, or the consideration of office, that I

would cheerfully resign the appointment I now hold; I would bind

myself never to accept another, either under the genei-al govern-

ment or that of ray own state: I would do more, sir, so destruc-

tive do I consider the present system to the happiness ofmy coun-

try, I would cheerfully sacrifice that share of property with which

heaven has blessed a life of industry—I would reduce myself to

indigence and poverty, and those who are dearer to me than my
own existence, I would entrust to the care and protection of that

providence who hath so kindly protected myself, if on those terms

only I could procur£ my country to reject those chains which are

forged for it.
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THE NOTES
Of the Secret Debaie$ of the Federai ConverUion of 1787, taktn

by the late Hon. Kohkht Yati'.s, ChiefJuttice of the State of New
York, uiul one of the Delegates from that State to the taiU Con-

vention.

[Copied frcMB lite unpttmi nMUiaacnpt dI (Jiirt Jutticc Vntci, by John
Mid ttrtitBd by liim to be • tnw eopj.]

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1787.

Attended the convention of the states, «t the state house in

Philadelphia, when the following utates were represented :

New Vorky AlexV. Hamiltoo, yirginia^ Geo. Wjthe,
Ilobert Yates. Geo. Mason,

New Jersey, David Breariy, James Madison,
Wm. C. Houston, John Blair,

Win. PatterM)D. Jaine*i M'Clurij.

Pennsylvania^ Robert Morris, N. Carolina^ Alex'r. Martin,

Thoa. FitzsimoDS, Wm. R. Davie,

James Wilson, Rich.D. Spaight,

Gouv. Morrris. H. Williamson.

Delaware^ George Read, S. CaroUna^ John Rutledge,

Richard Bassett. C. C. Pincknej,
Jacob Broom. Chas. Pincknej,

Virginia, Geo. Washington, Pierce Butler.

Edm. Randolph,

A motion by R. Morris, and seconded, that General Washing-
ton take the chair—unanimously agreed to.

When seated, he (Gen. Washington) declared, that as he never

had been in such a situation, he felt himself embarrassed ; that he

hoped his errors, as they would be unintentional, would be excused.

Mr. Hamilton, in behalf of the state of New York, moved that

Major Jackson be appointed secretary; the delegates for Pennsyl-

vania, moved for Temple Franklin : by a majority Mr. Jackson
carried it—called in and took his seat.

After which, the respective credentials of the seven states

were read. N. B. That of Delaware restrained its delgates from
assenting to an abolition of the fifth article of the confederation,

by which it is declared that each state shall have one vote.

Door keeper and messengers being appointed, the house adjourn-
ed to Mondar the 28th dav of Mav. at ten o'clock.
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MONDAY, MAY 28, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournmenL A committee of three memben,
(whose appointment 1 omitted in the entry of the proceeding's of

Friday last,) reported a set of rules for the order of the convention;

which being considered by articles, were agreed to, and addition-

al ones proposed and referred to the sirae committee. The rep-

resentation was this day mc» eased to rJne states—Massachusetts,

and Connecticut becoming represented. Adjourned to next day.

TUESDAY, MAY 29th, 1787.

The additional rules agreed to. His excellency Governor
Randolph, a member from Virjjinia, got up, and in a long and
elaborate speech, shewed the defects in the system of the present

federal government as totally inadequate to the peace, safety and
security of the confederation, and the absolute necessity of a more
energetic government.

He closed these remarks with a set of resolutions, fifteen in

number, wliicli he proposed to the convention for their adoption,

and as leading principles whereon to form a new government

—

He candidly confessed that they were not intended for a federal

government—he meant a strong consolidated union, in which the

idea of states should be nearly annihilated. [See page 41, part I.

in this volume, where they are printed at large.]

He then moved that they should be taken up in committee of

the whole house.

Mr. C. Pinckney, a member from South Carolina, then added,
that he had reduced his ideas of a new government to a system,

Avhich he read, and confessed that it was grounded on the same
principle as of the above resolutions. [See p. 43,part 1. of this vol.]

The house then resolved, that they would the next day form
themselves into a committee of the whole, lo take into considera-

tion the state ofthe tmion. Adjourned to next day.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30th, 1787.

Convention met pursuant to adjournment. The convention^
pursuant to order, resolved itself into a committee of the whole—

•

Mr. Gorham (a member from Massachusetts) appointed chairman,
Mr. Randolph tlien moved his lirst resolve, to wit: "Resolved,

that the articles of the confederation ought to be so corrected and
enlarged, as to accomplish the objects proposed by their institution,

namely, common defence, security of libertv, and general wel-

fare."

Mr. G. Morris observed, that it was an unnecessary resolution,

as the subsequent resolutions would not agree with it It was
then withdrawn by the proposer, and in lieu thereof the following
were proposed, to wit

:

1. Jiesolvedf That a union of the states, merely federal, will
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not accompliih the objectt proposed bj the ariiclei of the eo^lhd-
eratiun, naineljr, cummuu defence, lecaritj of libcrtjr, and geMnl
ivellare.

2. Jiesolved^ That t r treatie* among arjr cf vt
as sovereign, will at

,
, ur teoare iheir conimof. e,

liberty or wilfare.

3. Betohed, That a national Mreromen t uof^ht to be eatablialMd,
consistin;( of a aupreme judicial, legislative and executive.

In coiibideriog the question on the fir<«t resolve, various modi-
fications were prewMed, when Mr. Pincknej ubscrved, at last,

ihat if the convention agreed to it, it appeared to him that their

business was at an end: fur as the powers of the house in general
were to revise the present confederation, and to alter or amend it

x» the case might require; to determine its insufficiency or inca-

pability of amendment or improvement, must end in the dissolu-

tion oithe powers.

This remark had its weight, and in consequence of it, the 1st

and 2d resolve was dropt, and the (juestion aeitated on the third.

This last resolve had also its diflicultieK; the term $vprtme re-

quired explanation— It was asked whether it was intended to an-

nihilate state governments ? It was answered, onlj so far as the
powers intended to be granted to the new eovrnmeot should clash

with the states, when tne latter was to yieTd.

Ibr the resolution^ Massachusetts, Pennsjlvania, Delaware,
Vinrinia, North Carolina, South Carolina.

Agcdnst t7, Connecticut, New York divided, Jtnej and other

states unrepresented.

The next question was on the following resolve: In substance
that the mode of the present representation was unjust—the suf-

frage ought to be in proportion to number or propertv.

To this Delaware objected, in consequence of the restrictions

in their credentials, and moved to have the consideration thereof

postponed, to which the house agreed. Adjourned to to-morrow.

THURSDAY, MAY 3Ut, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment This day the state of Jersey was
i*epre$ented, so that there were now ten states in convention.

The house went again into committee of the whole, Mr. Gor-

ham in the chair.

The 3d resolve, to wit, ** That the national legislature ought to

consist of two branches," was taken into consideration, and with-

out any debate agreed to. [N. B. As a previous resolution had al-

ready been agreed to, to have a supreme legislature, I could not

see any objection to its being in two branches.]

The 4th resolve, " That the members of the first branch of the

national legislature ought to be elected by the people of the several

states,'* was opposed; and strange to tell, by Massachusetts and
Connecticut, who supposed they ought to be chosen by the legisla-
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tures; and Virginia supported the resolve, alledging that thisou^t
to be the democratic branch of government, and as such, immedi-
ately vested in the people.

This question was carried, but the remaining part of the resolve

detailing the powers, was postjioued.

The fifth resolve, *' That tl.c members of the second branch of

the national legislature ought to be elected by those of the first out

of a proper number of persons nominated by the individual iegis-

tures, and the detail of the mode of election and duration of of-

fice, was postponed.

The sixth resolve is taken in detail: ** That each branch ought

to possess the right of originating acts." Agreed to.

" That the national legislature ought to be empowered to enjoy

the legislative rights vested in congress by the confederation."

—

Agreed to.

*' And, moreover, to legislate in all cases to which the separate

slates are incompetent."—Agreed to.

FRIDAY, JUNE Ist, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. I1)e 7th resolve, That a na-

tional executive be instituted. Agreed to.

To continue in office for seven years. Agreed to.

A general authority to execute the laws. Agreed to.

To appoint all officers nut otherwise provided for. Agreed to.

Adjourned to the next day.

SATURDAY, JUNE 2d, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present II states.

Mr. Pinckney called for the order of the day.

The convention went into committee of the whole.

Mr. "Wilson moved that the states sliould be divided into dis-

tricts, consisting ot one or more states, and each district to elect

a number of senators to form the second branch of the national

legislature—The senators to be elected, and a certain proportion

to be annually dismissed—avowedly on the plan of the New York
senate. Question put—j-ejected.

In the 7th resolve, the words to be choten by the national legit-

lature^ were agreed to.

President Franklin moved, that the consideration of that part of

the 7th resolve, which had in object the making provision for a

compensation for the service of the executive, be postpone<l for

the purpose of considering a motion, that the executive shottld re-

ceive no salary f stipend or emolument for the devotion of his time

to the public services, but that his expenses should be paid. Post-

poned.

Mr. Dickinson moved that in the seventh resolution, the words,

and removable on iynpcachment aiid conviction for mal-conduct or

neglect in the execution of his office^ should be inserted after the
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viov(\* ineligible a ncond lime. Agreed (->. The reMtbdarpiMi-
poned.

Mr. Butler moved to fill the number of which the execativc
should CODHISt.

Mr. Randolph.—The itentimenti of the people ought to be foo-

Hulted—they will not hear of the semblance of inonarchj—He
fireferred three divi»ion« itf the states, and an exerutivo (o h^ taken

rom each. If a kindle executive, tho«e rcinote from Id

be n(>2U>ctrd, local views wuuld be attributed to him, i \y

well founded, often without reason. Thi<i would excite JiMiec«
lion. He was therefore lor an executive of three.

Mr. Iiutlr<r.—Dela^H, diviftiunA and dinsentions ari^e from •
executive coniisting of many. Inntanced Holland'a dititracled

state, occaaioned bj her many counsellors. Further consideration

pontponed.

Mr. C. Pinckney gave notice for the reconsideration of the

mode of election of the first branch. Adjourned till Monday next.

MONDAY, JUNE 4lh, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Pinkncv moved that the

blank in the 7th resolve coruitting of be filled up with an indi-

vidual.

Mr. Wilson, in support of the motion, asserted, that it would
uot be obnoxious to the minds of the people, as they in their state

(governments were accustomed and reconciled to a single executive.

Three executive* might divide so that two could not agree in one
proposition—the consequence would be anarchy and confufcion.

Mr. Sherman thought there ought to be one executive, but that

he ou^ht to have a council. Even the king of Great Britain has
his privy council.

Mr. Gerry was for one executive—if otherwise, it would be ab-

surd to have it consist of three. Numbers equally in rank would
oddly apply to a general or admiral.

Question put—7 states for, and S against. New York against it.

The 8th resolve. That the executive and a number of the judi-

cial officers ought to compose a coun( il of revi<ion.

Mr. Gerry objects to the clause—moves its postponement in or-

der to let in a motion

—

that t/ie right of revision should be in the

executive only.

Mr. Wilson contends that the executive and judicial ought to

have a joint and full negative—they canr.ot otherwise preserve

their importance against the legislature.

Mr. King was against the interference of the judicial j they may
be biased in the interpretation—He is therefore to give the execu-

tive a complete negative.

Carried to be postponed, 6 states against 4—New York for it.

The next question, that the executive have a complete negative;

and it was therefore moved to expunge the remaining part of the

clause.
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Dr. Franklin against the motion—The power dangerous, auaii

would be abused »o as to get money for passing bills.

Mr. Madison against it—-because of the difficulty of an execu-

tive venturing on the exercise of this negative, and is therefore of

opinion that the rovisional authority is better.

Mr. Bedford is against the whole, either negative or revisiunal

;

the two branches are sufficient checks on each other; no danger of

subverting the executive, because his powers may by the conven-
tion be so well defined, that the legislature caiinot overleap the

bounds.

Mr. Mason against the negative power in the executive, because
it will not accord with the genius of the people.

(Jo tliis the question was put and carried, ntni. con. against ex-

puMgini; part of the clause so as tu establish a complete negative.

Mr. Hutler then moved that all acts passed by the legislature be
suspended for the space of uayu by the executive*^UDa-
nimously in the negative.

It was resolved and agreed, that the blank be filled up with the
words two thirds of the legislature.—Agreed to.

The question was then put on the whole of the resolve as amend-
ed and filled up. Carried, 8 states for; two against. New-York
for it.

Mr. Wilson then moved for the addition of a convmient number
of the nationaljudicial to the executive as a council of revision.

—

Ordered to be taken into consideration to- morrow. Adjourned
until to-morrow.

TUESDAY, JUNE 5th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. The 9th resolve, That a nation-

al jxidicial be established, to consist of one supreme tribunal, and of
inferior tribunals, to hold their offices during good behaviour; and
no augmentation or dtminution in the stipends during the time of
holding their offices. Agreed to.

Mr. Wilson moved that the judicial be appointed by the executive,

instead of the national legislature.

Mr. Madison opjwsed the motion, and inclined to think that the

executive ought by no means to make the appointments, but rather

that branch of the legislature called the senatorial; and moves that

the words, of the appointment of the legislature, be expunged.
Carried, by 8 states; agauisi it, 2. The remaining part of the

resolve postpimed. The 10th resolve read and agreed to. The
llt!i resolve agreed to be postponed. The l£ih resolve agreed to

without debate. The 13th and 14th resolves postponed.

The 15th or last resolve. That the amendment which shall be

offered to the conj'ederstion, ought at a proper time or times, after

the approbation oj congress to be submitted to an assembly or asaem'
blies of representatives, recommended by the several legislatures, to

be expressly chosen by the people^ to consider and decide thereon,

was taken into consideration.
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Mr. Madiion endeavored tocnfurce the neceMilj of thin rctolve.

because the new national cooatitution ought tu havr th«> higheat

source of authority, at least paramount to the poM- .•> re-

spective constitutions of th** >Jate«; jKiints out tl. « that

have arisen in the oh! ' I'lon, which depend"* up^n «•<>

er authority than the » >ii of an ordinary act of a leu

ture—instances the law operation of treaties^ when cootrav«»«4
by any antecedent acts of a particular btate.

Mr. King supposes, that as the people have tacitly agreed to •
federal government, that therefore the legislature in every slate

lia^e a right to confirm any aitcrationH or amendments in it—

a

convention in each state to approve of a new government, be sup-

poses however, the most eligible.

Mr. Wiliton is of opinion, that the people by a convention are

the only power that can ratify the proposed system of the new go-

vernment.

It is possible that all the states, nay, that not even a majority,

will immediately come into the measure; but such as do ratify it,

will be immediately bound by it, and others as they may from time

to time accede lo it

Question put for postponement of this rtaolve. 7 atates for post-

poncment; 3 against it.

Question on the 9th reaolve, to strike out the wordi,^ and of infe-
rior tribunah.

Carried, by 5 states against 4; 2 states divided, of which last

number New-York was one.

Mr. Wilson then moved, that the national hgiilaturt $haU have
the power to appoint inferior tribunaln, be added to the resolve.

Carried, by 7 states against 3. New-York divided. [N: B.

Mr. Lansing, from New-York, was prevented by f.ickaeaa from at-

tending to-day.] Adjourned to to-morrow morning.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6di, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Pinkney moved (pursuant

to a standing order for reconsideration) that in the 4th resolve, the

words by the people, be expunged, and the words by the legislaturef

be inserted.

Mr. Gerry.—If the national legislature are appointed by the

state legislatures, demagogues and corrupt members will creep in.

Mr. Wilson is of opinion that the national legislative powers

ought to flow immediately from the people, so as to contain all

their understannijig, and to be an exact transcript of their minds.

He observed that tiie people had already parted with as much ot

their power as was necessary to form on its basis a perfect govern-

ment; and the particular states must part with such a portion of it

as to make the present national government adequate to their peace

and the security of their liberties. He admitted that the state go-

vernments would probably be rivals a,nd opposers of the national

government'
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Mr. Mason observed that the national legislature, as o one

branch, ouj^ht to be elected by the people; because the objcts of

their legislation will not be on states, but on individual eraons.

Mr. Dickinson is for combining the state and nationallegisla-

tures in the same views and measures j and that this ot«ct can

only be effected by the national legislature, flowing from he stats

legislatures.

Mr. Read is of opinion, that the state governments m«t sooner

or later be at an end, and that therefore wo must make te present

national e;overnment as perfect as possible.

Mr. Madison is of opinion, that when wc agreed to %e first re-

solve of having a national government, consisting ofa supreme
executive, judicial and legislative power, it was then iitended to

operate to the exclusion of a federal government ; an* the more
extensive we made the basis, the greattr probability i duratioD».

happiness, and good order.

The question for the amendment was negatived, )y 6 states

against 3. New-York in the majority.

On the 8th resolve, Mr. Wilson moved (in conseiuence of

»

vote to reconsider the question on the revisional powe* vested in

the executive) that there be added these words, wUhi convenieiU

number of the national judicial.

Upon debate, carried in the negative ; S states fur aid 8araintt.

New-York for the addition. Adjourned to to-morroH mcrning.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournmetit. Mr. Rutledge nwved to take
into consideration the mode of electing the seconc iraich of the
national legislature.

Mr. Dickinson thereupon moved, that the second braieh of 0ie

national legislature he chosen by the legislatures of th* ituiiviJtal

states. He observed, that this mode will more infina-ely connect
the state governments with the national legislatui-e—«t will ilso

draw forth the first characters either as to family or talent, and
that it ought to consist of a considerable number.

Mr. Wilson against the motion, because the twc tranche* thus
constituted, cannot agree, they having different vi«v9 and differ-

ent sentiments.

Mr. Dickinson is of opinion that the mode by him proposed,
like the British house of lords and commons, whose powers flow
from different sources, are mutual checks on each other, and will
thus promote the real happiness and security of the cnintry—

a

government thus established would harmonize the whole and like
the planetary system, the national council like the sun, vould illu-

minate the whole; the planets revolving round it in perfeff order; or
like the union of several small streams, would at last form a. res-
pectablc river, gently flowing to the sea.
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Mr. Vil«on—The »Ute gove rnmentii ou'.'ht to be prr«crvffl-i^

the rrretDin of the people and their internal |^<hkI polire depcods
on their tintence in full viKur-^but such a Koveriunent can ofilj

anxwer leal purpoAet—Th.it it i« not pokmtilp a K<>neral fnvem-
m«*nt, a<i'eitpotic as even that of Rirnan eitipfrort, could be ade.
qiiate to te government of the wliole without thi* <li«'

Hu huped hat the national ;;overnment would be ind<
;

>(

i»( », in order to make it vigorou^, and ihijtforc
II. '»'»vc revolution be pOtttponed, anil 'hst fhc ro«-
veiitU):i Jii ' the followintr residvr: / ^reond'

branch of t. . dcdurtbt chosen by distr - form-
ed for ie.

Ml- ipprnes the election of the national lei^ialature

will h 1 tlie »ttate legislatures than by the people,
for bv ; rent objecu, p€r^on<l roajr be returned who
have noi om tenth of the v«ite*.

Mr. Oerrj observed, that the ^reat mercantile interest and of
atockholders is not provided for in anv mode of election—they
will howeveibe better represented if the atate legialatareichooae
the second banch.

Que^ton arried against the postponement—10 states af^inst 1

.

Mr. Matioi then »poke to the general aaestion—observinj; on
the propriety that the second branch of the national l»*«;i<lature

should flew fom the le^^islature of each state* to prevent the en-

croachments in each other and to harmonize the wnrde.

The qu>sti«D put on the first motion, and carried unanimouslj.
Adjournei to o-morrow morning.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1787.

Met pur.uait to adjournment— 1 1 states. Mr. Pinknev moreif.

Th:it the ndioici les^^laltire shall have the jtower of nf^oiliving ait

lawi to be pvtstd by the state hgislntureit which they may judge
improper, inths room of the clause as it 9too<l reported.

Ht groun(s kis motion on the oeceasity of one supreme controlU

ing p«wer, aid he considers this as the comer-atone of the present

s^steij; and leicethe necessity of retrenching the state authori-

ties in order tc preserve the good government of the national

council

Mr. Williamson against the motion. The national legislature

ought to oossess the power of negativing such laws only as will

encroach on the national government.

Mr. Midison wished that the line of jurisprudence could be

drawn—h» would be for it—but upon reflection he finds it impos-

sible, and herefore he is for the amendment. If the clause re-

mains withmt the amendment it is ineflBcient—The judges of the

state must »ive the state laws their operfttion, ahhoujjh the law
abridges the rights of the national government—how is it to bt- re-

pealed? By the power who made itl How shall you compel them?
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By force! To prevent this (lisar;reeable expedient, the power of

negativing is absolutely necessary—this is the only attractive

y)rinciple which will retain its centrifugal force, and without this

the planets will fly from their orbits.

Mr. Gerry supposes that this power ought to extend to all laws

already madfe; but the preferable mode would be to designate the

powers of the national legislature, to which the negative ought to

apply—he lias no objection to restrain the laws which may be

made for issuing paper money. Upon the whole, he does not

choose on this imprtant trust, to lukea leap in fhe dark.

Mr. Pinckney supposes that the pronosed amendment had no

1 etrospect to the state laws already niaae. The adoption of the

new government must operate as a complete repeal of all the con-

stitutions and state laws, as far as they are inconsistent with the

new government.

Mr. Wilson supposes tlie surrender uf the rights of a federal

government to be a surrender of sovereignty. True, we may de-

tine some of the rights, but when we come near the line it cannot
be found. One general excepting clause must therefore apply to

the whole. In the beginning of our troubles, congress themselves
were as one state—dissentions or state interests were not known—,
they gradually crept in after the formation of the constitution, and
each took to himself a slice. The original draft of confederation

was drawn on the first ideas, and the draft concluded on, how dif-

ferent!

Mr. Bedford was against the motion, and states the proportion
of the intended representation of the number 90: Delaware 1

—

Pennsylvania and V'irginia one third. On this computation where
is the weight of the small states when the interest of the one is in

competition with the other on trade, manufactures and agriculture?

When he sees this mode of government so stronglv advocated by
the ntembers of the great states, he must suppose'it a question of
interest.

Mr. Madison confesses it is not without its difficulties on many
accounts; some may be removed, others modified, and some arc
unavoidable. May not this power be vested in the senatorial

branch.'' They will proljably be always sitting. Take the question
on the other ground, who is to determine the line when drawn in

doubtful cases.'' The state legislatures cannot, for they will be par-

tial in support of their own powers; no tribunal can be found. It

is impossible that the articles of confederation can be amended

—

they are too tottering to be invigorated—nothing but the present
system, or sometuing like it, can restore the peace and harmony
of the country.

The question put on Mr. Pinckney's motion—7 states against
it—Delaware divided—Virginia, Pennsylvania and MassacKusetis
for it. Adjourned to to-morrow morning.

5
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SATURDAY', JUNE 9th. 1787.

Met purHU«nt to adjournment. Motiun b^ Mr. Gerry to noon-
sider the ap|M>intnient uf the national executive.

Tluit the national executive be appointed by the $tate executitt$.

He supposed that in the national legislature there will be a great

number oi bad men of various descriptions—these will make a.

wrons appointment. Hcsides, an eiecutive thus appointed, will

ItavcTiiii partiality in favor of those who ap|)ointed him; that thia

will not be the case br the effect of hiti motion, and the executive

will by this means be independent of the national legiitlature, bat

the appointment by the jttate executives ought to be made by votes

in proportion to their weij^ht in the scale of tlie representation.

Mr. Randolph opposes tlie motion. The power vested by it is

dangerouH—confidence will be wanting—the laree states will be
masterti of the election—an executive ought to have great experi-

ence, integrity and activity. Tiic executives of the states cannot

know the personn properly qualified as possessin ]^ these. An ex-

ecutive thus appointed will court llie ofnccrs of f)is appointment,

and will relax him in the duties of commander of the militia. Your
single executive is already invested with negativing laws of the

state. Will he duly exercise the power? Is there no danger in the

combinations of states to appoint such an executive as may be too

favorable to local state governments: Add to this the expense and
difficulty of bringing the executives to one place to exercise their

|)ower9. Can you suppose tliey will ever cordially raise the great

oak, when they must sit as shrubn under its shader

Carried against the motion, 10 noes, and Delaware divided.

On motion of Mr. Patterstm, the consideration of the 2d resolve

was taken up, which is as follows: Resolved, therefore, that tlie

rigfUs of suffrage in the nationcd legitlatnre might to be apportion-

ed to the quotas of contribution, or to the nuinher of inhabitants,

as the one or other rule may seem best in different cases.

Judge Brearly—The present nuestion is an important one. On
the principle tliat each state in the union was sovereign, con^^ress,

in the articles of confederation, determined that each state in the

public councils had one vote. If the states still remain 8overei|;t),

the form of the present resolve is founded on principles of injus-

tice. He then stated the comparative weight of each state—the

number of votes 90. Georgia would be one, Virginia 16, and so

df the rest. This vote must defeat itself, or end in despotism.

—

If we must have a national government, what is the remedy.-' Lay
the map of the confederation on the table, and extinguish the pre-

sent boundary lines of the respective state jurisdictions, and make
ane w division so that each state is equal—then a government on

the present system will be just.

Mr. Patterson opposed the resolve. Let us consider with what

powers are we sent here? (moved to have the credentials of Mas-
sachusetts read, which was done.) By this and the other creden-
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tials we see, that the basis of our present authority is founded on

a revision of the articles of the present confederation, and to alter

or amend them in such parts where they may appear defective.

Can we on tliis ground form a national government? I fancy not-

Our commissions give a complexion to the business: and can we
suppose that when we exceed the bounds of our duty, the people

will approve our proceedings?

We are met here as the deputies of 13 independent soverein;n

states, for federal purposes. Can we con3(»lidate their sovereignty

and form one nation, and annihilate the sovereignties of our states

who have sent us here for other purposes?

What, pray, is intended by a prooortional representation? U
property to be considered as part of it? Is a man, for example,
possessing a property of £4000 to have 40 votes to one possessing

only jGIOO? This has been asserted on a former occasion. If state

distinctions are still to be held up, shall I submit the welfare of

the state of New Jersey, with 5 votes in tJje national council, op-

posed to Virginia who has 16 votes? Suppose, m it was in agitation

before the war, that America had been represented in the British

parliament, and had sent 200 members; what would this number
avail against 600? We would have been as much enslaved in that

case as when unrepresented; and what is worse, without the pros-

pect of redress. But it is said that this national government is to

act on individuals and not on states; and cannot a federal govern-

ment be so framed as to operate in the same way? It surely may.
I therefore declare, that I will'nevpr consent to the present sys-

tem, and I shall make all the interest aguinst it in the state which
I represent that I can. Myself or my slate will never submit to

tyranny or despotism.
' Upon the whole, every sovereign state according to a confede-
ration must have an equal vote, or there is an end to liberty. As
long therefore as state distinctions are held up, this rule muht inva-

riably apply; and if a consolidated national government must take

place, then state distinctions must cease, or the states must be
equalized.

Mr. Wilson was in favor (tfthe resolve. He observed that a ma-
jority, nay, even a minority of the states have a right to confede-

rate with each other, and the rest may do as they please. He
. considered numbers as the best criterion to determine representa-

tion. Every citi/.en of one state possesses the same rights with
tiie Citizen of another. Let us see how this rule will apply to the

present question. Pennsylvania, from its numbers, has a right to

12 votes, when on the same principle New Jersey is entifled to 5
votes. Sliall New Jeisey have the same right or influence in the

councils of the nation with Pennsylvania? I say no. It is unjust
—1 never will confederate on this plan. The gentleman from New
Jersey is candid in declaring his opinion-^I commend him for it

—

1 am equally so. 1 say again, I never will confederate on bis
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nrincipleg. If no state will part with any of its toverdznty, it in

in vain to talk of a national ^ovornrnent.' The »tale who haatve
tiincii the number of inhabitants ouj^ht, nay, must have the aaroe

proportion of weight in the reprcitcntation. If there was a proba*

bility of equalising the states, he would be for it. Hut we have
no such power. If however, we <lepart from the piinciple of re-

presentition in proportion to numbers, we wilt lose the object of
our meeting.

The (|uebtion postponed for farther consideration. Adjourned
to to-morrow morning.

MONDAY, JLNE 11th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states. Mr. Sher-
man moved that the Jirst branch of the national Uf^nlature be eho-

aen in proportion to the number of the whole inhabitants in each

state. He observed that as the people ought to have the election

of one of the branches of the legislature, the legislature of each
state ougiit to have the election of the second branch, in order to

preserve the state sovereignty; and that each state ought in this

branch to have one vote.

Gov. Ruile(l;;e moved as an amendment of the first proposition.

that the proportion of representation ought to be according to^ and
in proportion to the contribution of each state.

Mr. Butler supported the motion, by observing that money is

strengh; and every state ought to have its weight in the national

council in proportion to the quantify it possesses. He further ob-

served, that when a boy, he read this as one of the remarks of Ju-

lius Cscsap, who declared if he had but money he would find sol-

dier?, and every thing necessary to carry on a war.

Mr. King observed, that it would be better first to establish a

principle (that is to say) whether we will depart from federal

grounds in forming a national government; and therefore, to bring

this point to view, he moved as a previous question, that the sense

of the committee be taken on the toll()wing question:

That the right of suffrage in the first branch of the national U-

gislaturey ought not to be according to the ride in the articles of
confederation^ but according to some equitable ratio of representa-

tion. '

Gov. Franklin's written remarks on this point were read by Mr.
Wilson. In these Gov. Fmnklin observes, that representation

ought to be in proportion to the importance of numbers or wealth

in each state—that there can be no danger of undue influence of

the greater against the lesser states. This was the apprehension

of Scotland when the union with England was proposed, when
in parliament they were allowed only 16 peers and 45 commons;
yet experience has proved that their liberties and influence were

in lio danger.
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The question on Mr. Kind's motion was carried in the affirma-

tive—7 ayes—3 noes, and Maryland divided, New York, New
Jersey and Delaware io the negative.

Mr. Dickinson moved att an amendment, to add tlie words, erf-

cording:; to the taxes and contnbutiuns of each statt actuaUy collect-

ed andpaid in the national treasury.

Mr. Butler was of opinion that the national government will

only have the ri^ht of making and collecting the taxes, but that

the states individually must lay their own taxcH.

Mr. Wilson was of opinion, and therefore moved, that the mode
of representation of each of tfu states ought to be from the number

of its free inhabitants^ and of tverj/ other description three fifths

io one free in/uibiiant. He supposed that the impost will not be

the only revenue—The post o&ce lie supposes would be another

substantial source of revenue.' He observed further, that this

mode had already received the approbation of eleven states in their

acquiescence to tJic quota made by congress. He admitted that

this resolve would retjuire further restrictions, for where numbers
determinedthe representation a census at dtli'erent periods of 5, 7
or 10 years, ought to he taken.

Mr. Gerry—The idea of property ought not to be the rule of

representation. Blacks are property, and are used to the south*

ward as horses and cattle to the northward; and why should their

representation be increased to the soutliward on account of the

number of slaves, than horses or oxen to the north?

Mr. Madison was of opinion at present, to tlx the standard of
representation, and let tiie detail bo the business uf a subcom-
mittee.

Mr. Rutledge's motion was postponed.
Mr. M'ilson's motion was then put, and carried by 9 states

against 2, New York in the majority.

Mr. Wilson then moved, as an amendment to Mr. Sherman's
motion,. That the same proportion be.obaerved in the election of tin

second branch as the first.

The question however was first put on Mr. Sherman's motion,
and lost, 6 states against, and 5 for it.

Then Mr. Wilson's motion was put and carried, 6 ayes, 5 noes.

The eleventh resolve was then taken into consideration. Mr.
Madison moved to add after the word junctionsyihe words, or se-

paration.

Mr. Read against the resolve intoto. We must put away state

governments, and we will then remove all cause of jealousy. The
guarantee will confirm ihe assumed rights of several states to

lands which do belong to the confederation.

Mr. Madison moved an amendment, to add to, or alter the re-

solution as follows: The republican constitutions and the existing,

laivs of each state, to be guaranteed bij the United States.
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Mr. R«"«l''lpf» was for the preient an a repnb-

Hcan f;overninent must b<; the baiitof ... ,: andno
state in it ought to have it in their power to change ita government
into a monarchy. Agreed to.

13th Resolve—the first part a^^reed to.

I4th Ri^Holve taken into consideration.

Mr. WillianiHun. This resolve will be annecesterji M tbt
union will become the law of the land.

Oovcrnor Randolph. He supposes it to be absolutely necessary.
Not a state government, but its officers, \* ill infrin;;(; on the righ'ts

of the national government. If the state judges are not sworn to

the observance of the new government, will they not judicially de
termine in favor of their state laws ? \Vc are erecting a supreme
national government ; ought it not to be supported, and can we
give it too many sinews r

Mr. Gerry rather supposes that the national legislators ought to

be sworn to preserve tne state constitutions, as thev will run the

greatest risk to be annihilated ; and therefore moved it.

For Mr. Gerry's amendment, 7 ayeA j 4 noes.

Main question then put on the clause or resolve ; Gaves, 5 noes.

New-York in the negative, .\djoumed to to-morrow mornin;;^.

TUESD.W, JUNE 12th, 17Kr

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present II states.

The 15th or last resolve was taken into consideration. No de
bate aro<ie on it, and the question was put and carried ; 5 states

for'it, 3 against, and 2 divided. New-York in the negative.

Having thus gone through with the resolves, it was found neces-
sary to take up sucii parts of the preceding resolves as had been
postponed, or not agreed to. The remaining part of the 4th resolve

was taken into consideration.

Mr. Sherman moved that the blank of the duration of the firs:

branch of the national legislature, be filled y\i\h one year. Mr.
Rutledge with tivoyears^ and Mr. Jenifer with three years.

Mr. Madison was for the last amendment ; observing that it

will give it stability, and induce gentlemen of the first weight to

engage in it.
'

• •

Mr. Gerry is afraid tac people will bo alarmed, as savoring of

despotism.

Mr. Madison. The people's ppinions cannot be known, as to

the particular modifications which may be necessary in the new
government. In general, they believe there is something wrong
in the present system that requires amendment ; and he could wish

to make the republican system the basis of the change, because if

our amendments should fail of securing their happiness, they will

despair it can be done in this way, and incline to monarchy.
Mr. Gerry could not be governed by the prejudices of the peo-

ple : their good sense will e'ver have its weight. Perhaps a limited
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monarchy would be the best government, if we could organize it

by creating a house of peers ; but that cannot be done.

The question was put on the three year's amendment, and car-

ried ; 7 ayes, 4 noes. New- York in the affirmative.

On motion to expunge the clause of the qualification as to age,

it was carried j 10 states against one.

On the question for fixed stipends, witliout augmentation or di-

minution, to this branch of the legislature, it was moved that the

words to be paid by the national treasury^ be added ; carried, 6

states for; 3 against. New-York in the negative.

The question was tiien put on tbe clause as amended, and ctr-

ried j 8 ayes, 3 noes. New-York in the negative.

On the clause respectin*' the ineligibility to any other oflSee, it

was moved that the v/onh by any particular »tale, be expunged. 4
states for, 5 against, and 2 divided. New-York affirmative.

The question was then put on tlie whole clause, and carried; 10

ayes, 1 no.

The last blank was filled up with one year, and carried ,• 8 ayes,

2 noes, 1 divided.

Mr. Pinkney moved to expunge the claaae. Agreed to, mm.
con.

K The question to fill up the blank with S yearty agreed to j 7

states for, 4 against.

It was moved to fill the blank, as to the duration, with tnen
pears.

Mr. Pierce moved to have it for three years—instanced the dan-

ger of too long a continuance, from the evils arising in the British

parliaments from their septennial duration, and the clamors against

it in that country by its real friends.

Mr. Sherman was against the seven years, because if thev are

bad men it is too long, and if good thev may be again elected.

Mr. Madison was for 7 years—considers this branch ^s a check

on the democracy-. It cannot therefore be made too strong.

For the motion, 8 ayes, 1 no j 2 states divided. New-York one

of the last.

Mr. Butler moved to expunge the clause of the stipends. Lost

;

7 against, 3 for, 1 divided.

Agreed that the second branch of the national legislature be paid

in the same way as the first branch.

Upon the subject of ineligibility, it was agreed that the same

rule should apply as to the first branch.

6th resolve agreed to be postponed sine die.

9th resolve taken into consideration, but postponed to to-mor-

row. Then adjourned to to morrow morning.
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UKUNESDAV, JUNK 13th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjouriiinent. Present 1 1 states.

Gov. Randolpli obivrved the difficulty in ustabli»hing tiie powers
nfthe judiciury—the object however at present is to establiali thib

prinriple, to wit, the security of foreigners where treaties an- u
their favor, and to prcnerve the harmony of statett and tliat ol Ihr

citizens thereof. liiiH beine once e«tablit>hed, it will be tlte buni-

ness of a sub-coromittee to detail it ; and therefore niovid to obli-

terate such parts of the resolve »o as on'y to establi»Ii the principle,

to wit, that the juritdiction of the nationaljudiciary shall extend to

all eases of national revenue, ivipeachtnent of nution(U officer», and
queUionn which involve the national peace or harmony. Agreed to

unaniinuuiily.

It was further agreed that the judiciary be paid out of the nation-

al treasury.

Mr. Pinkncy moved that the judiciary be appointed by the na-

tional lc{;islature.

Mr. Madison is of opinion, that the second branch of the legis

Uturc ought to ap[M>int the judiciary, which the convention agreed
to.

Mr. Gerry moved that the first branch shall have the only right

of originating bills to supply the treasury.

Mr. Butler against the motion. We are constantly running
away with the idea of the excellence of the British parliament, and
wiih or without reason copying from them ; when in fact there is

no similitude in our situations. With \ii both houses are appointed

by the people, and both ou^t to be equally trusted.

Mr. Gerry. If we disllKe the British government for tJie op-
pressive measures by thetn carried on against us, yet he hoped we
wou Id not be so far prejudiced as to make ours in every thing op-

posite to theirs.

Mr. Madison's question carried.

The committee having now gone through the whole of the pro-

positions from Virginia—Resolved, That the committee do report

to the convention their proceedings. This was accordingly done.

\See page A\.

The house resolved, on the report being read, that the consider-

ation thereof be postponed to to-morrow, and that members have
leave to take copies thereof.

Adjourned to to-morrow morning.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states.

Mr. Patterson moved that the further consideration of the reporfc

be postponed until to-morrow, as he intended to give- in principles

to form a federal svstem ©f sovernment materially different from
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the system now under consideration. Postponement agreed to.

Adjourned until to-morrow morning.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment Present 11 state:>.

Mr. Patterson, pursuant to his intentions as mentioned yesier

day read a set of resolves as the basis of amendment to the con-

federation. [.SVe page 70 of thin voiume.']

He observed that no government could be energetic on paper
only, which was no more than straw—that the remark applied to

the one as well as to the other, system, and is therefore of opinion

that there must be a small stanaing force to give every government
weight.

Mr. Madison moved for the report of the Committee, and the

question may then come on whether the convention will postpone

it in order to take into consideration the system now ofi'ered.

Mr. Lansing is of opinion that the two systems are fairly con-

trasted. The one now offered is on the basis of amending the

federal government, and the other to be reported as a national

government, on propositions which exclude the propriety of amend-
ment. Considering therefore its importance, and that justice may
be done to its weighty consideration, he is for postponing it a day.

Col. Hamilton cannot sav he is in sentiment with either plan

—

supposes both might be again considered as federal plans, and by
this means they will be fairly in committee, and be contrasted so

as to make a comparative estimate of the two.

Thereupon it was agreed, that the report be postponed, and that

the house will resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to lake
into consideration both propositions to-morrow. Then the con-
vention adjourned to to-morrow morning.

SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states.

Mr. Lansing moved to have the first article of t!;e last plan of

government read; which being done, he observed, that this system
is fairly contrasted with the one ready to be reported—the one
federal, and the other national. In the first, the powers are ex-

ercised as flowing from the respeciive state governments—The
second, deriving its authority from the people of the respective

states—which latter must ultimately destroy or annihilate the state

governments. To determine the powers on these grand objects

with which we are invested, let us recur to the credentials of the

respective states, and see what the views were of those who sent

us. The language is there expressive—it is, upon the revision of
the present confederation, to alter and amend such parts as

may appear defective, so as to give additional strength to the union.

And he would venture to assert, that had the legislature of the

state of New-York apprehended that their powers would hate
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becncon^' ' tm!6m ofk Wtimtl ^, > mmwmwm*,
to the ext depesdeDcj, iMdclegMttVMid
have here «|»jH*reti uii ibe pari of that state. Thii scDtiBent
must have hid its uci-ht on a former occat<ion, even in thi« hooac;
for when t littion of Virpnia, which declared, in lub-

atancr, th r i ^ >vernment could not be amended tor the
cood of the whole, the remark of an honorable member of SomO^
Camliijn, that by determining thi« question in the aflirmative ihmr
deliberative powera were at an end, induced this house to wave
the resolution.

It is in vain to adopt a mode of government, which we have
reason to believe the people gave us no power to recommend—«•
thej will consider themselves on tliis ground authoriicd to reject

It. See the dan|;;er of exceeding your powers by the example
wiiich tlio requisition of cont;resg of 1783 afforded. They requir-

ed an impost on all im{M>rted article»; to which, on federal grounds,
they had no ri^lit unless voluntarily granted- What was the con-

sequence ? Some, who had Itnni to :;tve. granted it; and othen*
under various restrictions and modihcationa, so that it coald n«C
be systematized. If we form a government, let us do it on prin-

ciples which are likely to meet the approbation of the stalet.

Great changes can only be gradually introduced. The ttatet

will never bacrifice their essential rights to a national government
New plans, annihilating the rights of the sutes (anleM apMi evi-

dent necessity) can never be approved. I may venture to assert,

that tlie prevalent opinion of America is, that granting additional

powers to congress would answer their views, and every power
recommended for their approbation exceeding this idea, will be
fruitless.

Mr. Patterson—As I had the honor of proposing a new sys>

tern of government for the union, it will be expected that I should

explain its principles.

1st. The plan accords with our own powers.
i2d. It accords with the sentiments of the people.

But if tlie subsisting confederation is so radically defective as

not to admit of amendn>ent, let us sa^ so and report its insuffi-

ciency, and wait for enlarged powers. We must, in the rresent

case, pursue our powers, if we expect the approbation of the peo-

ple. I am not here to pursue my own sentiments of government,

but of those who have sent me; andjl believe that a little practical

virtue is to be preferred to the finest theoretical principles, which

cannot be carried into effect. Can we. as representatives of inde-

pendent states, annihilate the essential powers of independency ?

Are not the votes of this convention taken on every question un-

der the idea of independency ? Let us turn to the 5th article of
confederation—in this it is mutually agreed, that each state should

have one vote— It is a fundamentaf principle arising from confed-

erated governments. The 13th article provides for amendments;
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but thi'j must be agreed to by every state—the dissent of one ren-

ders every proposal null. The confederation is in the nature of

a compact; and can any state, unless by the consent of the whole,

cither in politics or law, withdraw their powers ? Let it be said

by Pennsylvania, and the other large states, that they, for the sake

of peace, assented to the confederation; can she now resume her

original right without the consent of the donee ?

And although it is now asserted that the lar^r states reluctant-

ly agreed to that part of the confederation which secures an equal

suftVa<?e to each, yet let it be rememb*»red, (hat the smaller states

were the last who approved the confederation.

On this ground, representation must be drawn from the states

to maintain their independency, tnd not from the people corapos-

jng those states.

The doctrine advanced by a learned gentleman from Pennsyl-

vania, that all power is derived fron the peo|)le, and that in pro-

portion to their numbers they ought to participate equally in the

benefits and rights of government, is right in principle, but unfor-

tunately for him, wrong in the application to the question now in

debate.

When independent societies confederate for mutual defence,

iliey do so in tneir collective capacity; and then each state for those

purposes must be considered as one of the contracting parties.

Destroy this balance of equality, and you endanger the rights of the

lesser societies by the danger of usurpation in the greater.

Let us test the government intended to be made by the Virgin-

ia plan on these principles. The representatives in the national

legislature are to be in proportion to the number of inhabitants in

each state. So far as it is right upon these principles of equality,

when state distinctions are done away, but those to certain purpo-

ses still exist. Will the government of Pennsylvania admit »
participation of their common stock of land to the citizens of New
Jersey ? I fancy not. It therefore follows, that a national govern-

ment, upon the present plan, is unjust, and destructive of the

common principles of reciprocity. Much has been said that thi»

government is to operate on persons, not on states. This, upon

examination, will be found equally fallacious; for the fact is, it

will, in the quotas of revenue, be proportioned among the states,

as states; iPA. in this business Georgia will have 1 vote, and Vir-

ginia 16. The truth is both plans may be considered to compel

individuals to a compliance with their requisitions, although the

requisition is made on the states.

Much has been said in commendation of two branches in a legis-

lature, and of the advantages r-'sulting from their being checks to

each other. This may be true when applied to the state govern-

ments, but will not equally apply to a national legislature, whose
legislative objects are few and simple.
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Whatever maj be Mid of coD|refit, or thrir conduct on ptrtict

Ur occwiouit. till- p«}ople in general, are pleuHeil witli »uch a bod^,

and in general wi»h an increa»e of their puwerit, for the good^oir-

ernment of the union. Lrt uii now see the plan of the oatioMd
government on the kcore of expense. The leasit the second briAch

of the legislature can conttiHt of is 90 members—llie first braach
of at least 'i7(). How are they to be paid in our present impover-

ished situation ? Let us therefore fairly try whether the confed-

eration cannot be mended, and if it can, we aitail do our duty,

and I believe the people will be satisfied. .

Mr. Wilson firdt stated the difl'erence between the two
plans.

yirginia plan proposes two branches in the legislature.

Jeraexj a single legislative body.

f'lrginia^ the legislative powers derived from the people-

Jersey^ from the states.

yirgtnia, a single executive.

Jeney, more than one.

Virginia^ a majority of the legislature can act
Jersey^ a small majority can control.

Virginia, the legislature can legislate on all national concerns.

Jersey, only on limited objects.

nrginia, legislature to negative all itate lavs.

Jersey, giving power to the executive to compel obedience by
force.

Virginia, to remove the executiv by impeachment.
Jersey, on application of a majority of the states.

Virginia, for the establishment of inferiorJudiciciary tribanali.

Jersey, no provision.

It is said and insisted on, that the Jersey plan accords with oar
powers. As for himself he considers his powers to extend to eve-

ry thing or nothing ; and therefore that he has a right and is at

liberty to agree to either plan or none. The people expect relief

from their present embarrassed situation, and look up for it to this

national convention, and it follows that thev expect a national

government,&nd therefore the plan from Virginia has the preference

to the other. I would (says he) with a reluctant hand add any
powers to congress, because they are not a body chosen by the peo-

ple, and consist only of one branch, and each state /p it has one
vote. Inequality in representation poisons every government.

The English courts are hitherto pure, just, and incorrupt, while

their legislature are base and venal. The one arises from unjust

representation ; the other from their independency of the legisla-

ture. Lord Chesterfield remarks, that one of the states of the

United Netherlands withheld its assent to a proposition until

a major of their state was provided for. He needed not to have-

added (for the conclusion was self-evident,) that it was one of the

Cesser states. I mean no reflection, but I leave it to geatlemen fo
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consider whether this has not also been the case in congress ? The
argument in favor of the Jersey plan goes too far, as tt cannot be

completed unless Rhode Island assents. A single legislature is

Tery dangerous : dtspotism may preseat itself in various shapes.

May there not be legislative despotism, if, in the exercise of their

power, thej are unchecked or unrestrained by another branch ? On
the contrary, an executive to be restrained must be an individual.

Tfie first triumvirate of Rome combined, without law, was fatal to

its liberties j and the second, by the usurpation of Augustus, ended
in despotism. The two kings of Sparta, and the consuls of Rome,
by sharing the executive, distracted their governments.

Mr. C. C. Pinkney supposes that if New-Jersey was indulged
with one vote out of 13, she would have no objection to a national

government. He supposes that the convention have already deler-

n\ined, virtually, that the federal government cannot be made efll*

cient. A national government being therefore the object, this plan

must be pursued, as our business is not to cuoclude but to recom-
mend.
Judge Elsworth is of opinion that the first question on the new

plan will decide nothing materially on principle, and therefort

naoved the postponement thereof, in order to bring on the second.

Gov. Randolph.—The question now is which of the two plans is

to be preferred. If the vote on the first resolve will determine it,

and it is so generally understood, he has no objection that it be

put. The resolutions from Virgiitia must have been adopted en
the supposition that a federal government was impracticable. And
it is saul that power is wanting to institute such a government

;

but when our all is at stake, I will consent to any mode that will

preserve us. View our present deplorable situation : France, to

whom we are indebted in every motive of gratitude and honor, is

left unpaid the large sums she has supplied us with in the day of

our necessity. Our officers and soldiers, who have successfully

fought our battles, and the loaners of money to the public, look up
to you for relief.

The bravery of our troops is degraded by the weakness of our
government.

It ha<< been contended, that the 5th article of the confederation

cannot be repealed under the powers to new modify the confede-

Fation by the 13th article. This surely is false reasoning, since

the whole of the confederation upon revision is subject to amend-
ment and alteration ; besides, our business consists in recommend-
ing a system of government, not to make it. There are great rea-

sons when persons with limited powers are justified in exceeding
them, and a person wouhl be contemptible not to risk it. Origi-

nally our confederation was founded on the weakness of each state

to repel a foreign enemy ; and we have found that the powers
granted to congress are insufficient. The body of congress is in-

eftectual to carry the great objects of safety and protection into ex*
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ocution. What woald their powers be over the coaiaiMMlcr of
the military, but for the virtue of ihe commanilcr? A* the atate

ai^cmblien are constantly ciicronchin;; on tlie |Miwpr* «f congrens,

the Jcriicv plan would ratlier <- such fii'

be a check to it ; and frum tli< <»r the in-

would ever be governed bj cab^i and iotriguc.

too numerous tor an executive, nor can any ado
;

cuflkicnt to enable them to protect u^againHt foreign invasion.—
AmongHt other things, congreftn was intended to be a body to pre-

serve peace among the states ; and, in the rebellion of Man^achu-
setts, it wa^ found they were not authorised to use the tioops of

the confederation to quell it. Every one is impre!>tsed with the

idea of a general regulation of trade and commerce. Can congreaa

do this ? when, from the nature of their institution, they are so sab-

ject to cabal and intrigue r And would it not be dangerous to en-

trust such a bo<ly with the power, when they are dreaded on these

grounds? I am certain that a national government must be esta-

blislicd, and this is the only moment when it can be done : and let

nuc conclude by observing, that the best ezerpise of power is to

exert it for the public good.

Then adjourned to Monday morning.

MONDAY, JUNE 19th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 1 1 states.

Mr. Hamilton.—To deliver*my sentiments on so important a

subject, when the first characters of the union have gone before

me, inspires me with the greatest diffidence, especially when ray

own ideas are so materially dissimilar to the plans now before the

committee. My situation is disagreeable, but it would be crimi-

nal not to come fovward on a question of such magnitude. 1 have
well considered the subject, and am convinced that no amendment
of the confederation can answer the purpose ofa good government,
so long as the state sovereignties do, in any shape, exist; and I

have great doubts whether a national government on the Virginia

plan can be made eftectual. What is federal f An association of

several independent states into one. How or in what manner this

association is formed, is not so clearly distinguishable. We find

the diet of Germany has in some instances the power of legislation

on individuals. We find the United States of America have it in

an extensive degree in the cases of piracies.

Let us now review the powers with which we are invested. We
are appointed for the sole and express purpose of revising the con-

federation, and to alter or amend it, so as to render it eftectual for

the purposes of a good government Those who suppose it must be

federal, lay great stress on the terms sole and express, as if these

words intended a confinement to a federal government ; when the

manifest import is no more than that the institution of a good gov-

ernment must be the sole and express object of your deliberations.
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Nor can we suppose an annihilation of our powers by forming a na-

tional government, as many of the states have made in tljeir con-

stitutions no provision for any alteration ; and thus much I can sav

for the state I have the honor to represent^ that when our creden-

tials were under consideration in the senate, some members were

for inserting a restriction in the powers, to prevent an encroach-

ment on the constitution : it was answered by others, and there-

upon the resolve carried on the credentials, that it might abridge

some of the constitutional powers of the state, and that possibly in

the formation of a new union it would be found necessary. This

appears reasonable, and therefore leaves us at liberty to form such

a national government as we think best adapted for the good of the

whole. I have therefore no difficulty as to the extent of our pow-

ers, nor do I feel myself restrained ir> the exercise of my judgment
under them. We can only propose and recommend ;—the power
of ratifying or rejecting is still in the states. But on this great

question I am still greatly embarrassed. 1 have before observed

my apprehension of tlie inefficacy of either plan, and I have great

doubts whether a more energetic government can pervade this

wide and extensive country. I shall now show that both plans are
materially defective.

1. A good government ought to be constant, and ought to con-

t*in an active principle. 2. Utility and necessity. 3. An habi-

tual sense of obligation. 4. Force. 5. Influence.

I hold it, that different societies have all different views and in-

terests to pursue, and always prefer local to general concerns. For
example: New-York legislature made an external compliance
lately to a requisition of congress ; but do thev not at the same
time counteract their compliance by gratifying the local objects of

the state, so as to defeat their concession ? And this will ever be
the case. Men always love power, and states will prefer their

particular concerns to the general welfare ; and as the states be-

come large and important, will they not be less attentive to the

general government ? What in process of time will Virginia be r

She contains now half a million of inhabitants : in twenty-five year:»

she will double the number. Feeling her own weight and import-

ance, must she not become indiflferent to the concerns of the upion r

And where, in such a situation, will be found national attachment
to the general government .•*

By force I mean the coercion of law and the coercion of arms.
W^ill this remark apply to the power intended to be vested m the

government to be instituted by their plan .' A delinquent must be
compelled to obedience by force of arms. How is this to be done r

If you are unsuccessful, a dissolution of your government must be
the consequence j arid in that case the individual legislatures will

reassume their powers j nay, will not the interest of the states be
thrown into the state governments ?

By influence, I mean the regular weight and support it wili re-
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oeive from thoie who finH it their interest to support a KOTrmment
intendeil to preserve t ;ind happirn's^ of thecfp no

ibe whole. The iitat' . nM-ntt*, by «-itlii r plan, wi. : itie

means to counteract it. Ihfy have their state juilt^r* and militia

all combined to support their state interettts; and these will tic in-

tluenced to oppose a national (government. Kitiier plan is there-

fore precarious. The national government cannot lonir '•''» »*Hen

opposed by such a weighty rival. The expe riencf «<f > A
modern confederacies evince this point, and throw i!e

light on the subject. The amphyctiunic council of ( >

right to require of its members troops, money and the imc- >! ihr

country. Were they obeyed in the exercise of those |)owen».*

—

Could they preserve the peace of the greater states and n*p(ibiica?

or where wore they obeyed? History shows that their decree* were
disregarded, and that the stronger states, regardless of their pow-
er, gave law to (he lesser.

Let us examine the felcral :ris:itution of Germany. It was in-

stituted upon the laudatile |.r "< i ! -f "Pcurin-/ (he independency
of the several states* of whicS n . . d to protect them
against foreign invasion. II.is .? i jor"! ir,tfnt:ons.^

Do we not sec that their rou.tciU are weak kiKi <]i-' hat

it cannot prevent the war* and confuMonn wh -

,
ive

electors carry on againit e ich other.' The Swias cantons, or the

Helvetic union, are equallyineflicient.

Such are the lessons which the experience of others afTirds us,

and from whence results the evident concluMon t*iat all fedeial go-

vernments are weaL and distracted To avoid the evils dedociblc

from the!>e observations we must establish a general and national

government, completely sovereign, and annihilate the state dis'inc-

tions and state operations; and unless we ^\» this, no;»nod puqmsc
can be answered What does the Jersey plan proposer It surely

has not this for its object. By this we grant the regulation of

trade and a more effectual collection of the revenue, and some par-

tial duties. These at five or ten per cent, would only perhaps
amount to a fund to discharge the debt of the corporation.

Let us take a review of the variety of important object?, which

must necessarily engage the attention of a national government.
You have to protect your rights against Canada on the north.

Spain on the south, and your western frontier against the savages.

You have to adopt necessary plans for the settlement of your fron-

tiers, and to institute the mode in which settlements and good gov-

ernment are to be made.
How is the expense of supporting and regulating these important

matters to be defrayed.^ By requisition on the states, according

to the Jersey plan? Will this do it? We have already found it

ineffectual. Let one state prove delinquent, and it will encourage

others to follow the example; and thus the whole will fail. And
what is the standard to quota among the states their rc'spective
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proportions? Can lands be the standard? How would that appl?
between Russia and HollantI? Compare Pennsylvania with North
Carolina, or Connecticut with New- York. Does not commerce or-

ndustry in the one or other make a great disparity between these

'Jitferent countries, and may not the comparative value of the

states from these circumstances, make an unequal disproportion

when the data is numbers? I therefore conclude tliat either sys-

*''m would ultimately destroy the confederation, or any other {gov-

ernment which is established on such fallacious principles. Per-
taps imposts, taxes on specific articles, would produce a more
?'(|ual system of drawing a revenue.

Another objection against the Jersey plan is, the unequal repre*

sentation. Can the great states consent to thi!»r If they did it

would eventually work its own destruction. How are forces to

be raised by the Jersey plan? By quotas? W'til the states com-
ply with the requisition? As much as they will with the taxe 8.

Examine the present confederation, and it is evident they can
raise no troops nor equip vessels before war i» actually declared.

They cannot therefore take any preparatory measure before an
enemy is at your door. How unwise and inadequate their powers!

and this must ever be the case when you attempt to define pow-
ers.—Something will always be wanting. Congress, by being
iiunually elected, and subject to recal will ever come with the

prejudices of their states rather than the good of the union. Add
therefore additional powers to a body thus organized, and you
establish a sovereignty of the worst kind, consisting of a single

body. Where are the checks? None. They must either prevail

over the state governments, or the prevalence of the state gov-

ernments must end in their dissolution. This is a conclusive ob-
jection to the Jersey plan.

Such are the insuperable objections to both plans: and what is

to be done on this occasion? I confess I am at a loss. I foresee the
difficulty on a consolidated plan of drawing a representation from
so extensive a continent to one place. AVIiat can be the induce-

ments for gentlemen to come 600 miles to a national legislature?

The expense would at least amount to £100,000. This however
can be no conclusive objection if it eventuates in an extinction of
state governments. The burden of the latter would be saved, aiui

the expense then would not be great. State distinctions would be
found unnecessary, and yet I confess, to carry government to the

extremities, the state governments reduced to corporations, and
with very limited powers, might be necessary, and the expense of
the national government become less burthensome.

Yet, I confess, 1 see great difficulty of drawing forth a good re-

presentation. What, for example, will be the inducements for

gentlemen of fortune and abilities to leave their houses and busi-

ness to attend annually and long ? It cannot be the wages ; for

these, I presume, must be small. Will not the power, thereforet

6
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be thrown into (ht hand* of Hic f^--7•7lleor midf?! -r ;-'•:-•--

uiio, for tbc lake of a tmall it> I the hu[ >

int'nt, will offer hiiiiaelfaH a canUiuaiv, and the reai inrn *<t wn^m
and influence, by remaining at home* add fttrenctb to the utate |o-

vei nai"nt<t ( I am at a 1«>m to know what muitt be dooe— I deamM:
that a republican form ufguvernmenl can remove th« diflkvltlM.

Whatever niav be luy opinion, I would hold it luiuovrr uowiae to

change that form of government. I believe the IlritihU govern*

mcnt forma the U'st niuilel the world ever produced, and >uch ha*

been it« (,'rogre»B in the minds of the many, that tlu» truth g'adu-

ally gtinn ground. This government ha» for its object pubHc
itrmmth and uxdividual sccurily. It is said with u» to be unat-

tainable. If it waa once formed it would maintain itftclf. All

communities divide themaelvea into the few and the many. 'Die

firatarc the rich and well born, the other the maat of the people.

The voice of the people has been Mid to be the voice of Go<l; and
however generally this maxim haa been quoted and believed, it is

not true in fact. Tjie people are tarbuleot and changing; they

seldom judge or determine right Give therefore to thefirit class

a distinct, permanent share in the government. They will check
the unsteauinciis of the second, anuas they canrot receive any adr

vantage by a change, they therefore will ever maintain goou guv-

orntnent. Can a democratic assembly, who annually revolve in

the masti of the people, be supposed steadily to pursue the public

goodr Nothing but a |)ermanent body can ctieck the imprudence
uf democracy. Their turbulent and uncontroling disposition re>

quires checks. The senate of New York, although cboHcn for

lour years, wchave found to be inefficient. Will, on the Virginia

plan, a continuance of seven years do it? It is admitted that you
cannot have a good executive upon a democratic plan. See the

excellency uf the British executive. He is placed above tempta-

tion—he can have no distinct interests from the public welfare.-^

Nothing sliort of such an executive can be inefilcient. Tlie weak
side of a republican government is the danger of foreign influence.

This is unavoidable, unless it is so constructed as to bring forr

ward its first characters in its support- I am therefore for a gene-

ral government, yet would wish to ^o the full length of republican

principles.

Let one body of the legislature be constituted durii}g good be-

haviour or life.

Let one executive be appointed who dares execute. his powers.

It may be asked is this a republican system? It is strictly so,

as long as they remain elective.

And let me observe, that an executive is less dangerous to the

liberties of the people when in oflBce during life, than for seven

years.

It may be said this constitutes an elective monarchy? Pray what
is a monarchy? May not the governors of the respective states be
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considered in that liglit? But by making the executive subject tu

impeachment, the term monarchy cannot applj. These e' •*^"

inoaarchs have produced tumulta in Rome, aud are equally

rous to peace in Poland; but this cannot apply to the miiut- jii

which I would propose the election. Let electors be appointed iu

i!acli of the states to elect the executive

—

[^Here Mr. II. produced
his plan— Seepage TS,'] to consist of two branches; and I would
give them the unlimited power of passing aU laws without excep-
tion. The assembly to be elected for three years by the people m
• iistrcts—the senate to be elected by elect<irs to be choseD for that

j)urpose by the people, and to remain in ofiice during life. The ex-
ecutive to have the power of negativing all laws; to make war or
peace, with the advice of liie senate—to make treaties with their

advice, but to have the sole direction of all military operations*

and to send ambassadors aiid appoint all military officers, and to

pardon all oiienders, treason excepted, unless by advice of the se-

nate. On his death or removal, the (president ol' the senate to
officiate, with the same powers, until another it elected. Supreme
iudicial officers to be appointed b^ the executive and tlie senate.
The legislature to ap|)oint courts m each state, so as to make the
state governments unnecessary to it.

All state laws to be absolutely void which contravene the ge-
neral laws. An officer to be appointed in each state to have a ne-
gative on all state laws. All the militia and the appointment of
officers to be under the national government.

I confess tliat tliis plan and that from Virginia are yety remote
from the idea of the people. Perhaps the Jvrsey plan is nearest
their expectation. But the people are gradually ripening in their

opinions of government—they begin to be tired of an ex
'lemocracy—and what even is the Virginia plan, but jh
'cith a little change of the sauce.

Tlien adjourned to to-morrow.

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 9th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states.

On the consideration of the first resolve of the Jersey, plan.

Mr. Madison— This is an important question—many persou^^

su ruple the powers of. tlie convention. If this remark had any
weight, it is equally applicable to the adoption of either plan.

—

The difference of drawing the powers in the one from the people
and in the other from the states* does not aflect the powers. There
are two states in tlie unio'^ where the members of congress are
chosen by the people. A new government must be matle. Oui
all is depending on it,* and il we have but a clause that the people
will adopt, there is then a chance for our preservation. Although
all the states have assented to the confederation, an infraction of
an}' one article by one of the states is a dissolution of the whole
This is the doctrine of the civil law on treaties.
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Jeriejr pointedly roruM'tl compTvInf; mil t rcqvtfiliaa of con*
grass and was KUilty of thit idlrictiun, atthnu^ »)»« afterwardt
reaciuded her non-complving resolve. What i% the object of a
conlcWcratiori? It is twnYohi— lut, tu maintain the un- '-"r,

|ood government. Will the Jerv*? plan »ecure thrne
|

.;

itii atill in the power of the confederated Htatetto fioUii- ii< atirs.

llaN not Georgia, in direct violation of the confederation made
war with the Indian*, and concluded treatie'*? Have not Virginia
and Maryland entered into a partial compact? Have not Penntjl-
vaniaanu Jemey regulated the bounds or the DclaHarp? Hat not
the state of Maaaachusetts at this time, a conitiderable bodj of
troops in pay? Has not congress been obliged to pass a conciliato-

rjract in support of a dccisiion of their federal court, between Con-
necticut and Penrjsjflvania, instead of having the power of carrying
into effect the judgment of their own court? Nor does the Jersey
plan provide for a ratification by the respective staten of the povr-

-^rs intended to be vested. It in also defective in the establishaicot

of the judiciary, granting only an appellate jariMliction, without
providing for a second trial; and in caae the executive of a state

should prdon an oSender, liuw will it effect the definitive judg-

ment un appeal? It is evident, if we do not radieaUy depart from
:i federal plan, we shall Hhare the fate of ancient ana mo<lern con-
t'ederacies. The arophyctionic council, like the American con-

gress, had the power of judj^ing in the hat reiort in war and peace
—call out forces—send ambassadors. What was its fate or con-

tinuance? Philip of Macedon, with little difficulty, destroyed every
appearance of it. The Athenian had nearly the same fate

—
'fhe

Helvetic confederacy is rather a league. In the German confed-

eracy the parts are too strong for the whole. The Dutch are in a
most wretched situation—weak in all its parts, and only support-

ed by surrounding contending powers.

The rights of individuals are infringed by many of the state

law>—such as issuing paper money, and instituting a mode to

discharge debts differing from the form of the contract. Has the

Jersey plan any checks to prevent the mischief? Does it in any
instance secure internal tranquility? Right and force, in a system
iike this, are synonymous terms. When force is employed to

support the system, and men obtain military habits, is there no
danger they may turn their arms against their employers? W'ill

the Jersey plan prevent foreign influence? Did not Persia and
Macedon distract the councils of Greece by acts of corruption?

And is not Jersey and Holland at this day subject to the same dis-

tractions? Will not the plan be burthensome to the smaller states,

if they have an equal representatien? But how is military coercion

to enforce government? True, a smaller state may be brought to

obedience, or crushed; but what if one of the larger states should

prove disobedient, are you sure you can by force effect a submis-

sion? Suppose we cannot agree on any plan, what will be the con-
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dition of the smaller states? "Will Delaware aotl Jersey be wfe

against Pennsylvania, or Rhode Island ajjainst M issachusettsr

And how will the smaller states be situated in case of partial con-

federacies? Will they not be oblij^ed to make larger concessions

to the {greater states? The point of representation is the great point

of diflFerence, and which the greater states cannot give up; and

although there was an equalization of states, state distinctions

would still exist. But this is totally impracticable; and what

would be the effect of the Jersey plan if tea or twelve new states

were added?

Mr. King moved that the committee rise, and report that the

Jersey plan is not admis!>ible, and report the first olan.

Mr. Dickinson supposed that there were good reg;ulations la

both. Let us therefore contrast the one with the other, and con-

solidate such parts of them as the committee approve.

Mr. King's motion was then put—For it 7 atate*—5 against-—

one divided. New York in the minority.

Tlie committee rose and reported again the first plan, and the

inadmissibility of the Jersey plan.

The convention then proceeded to take the first plan into con-

sideration.

The first resolve was read.

Mr. Wilson— I am (to borrow a sea-phrase) for taking a new
departure, and wish to consider iu what direction we sail, and
what may be the end of our voyage. I am fur a national govern-

ment, though the idea of federal is, in my view, the same. With
me It is not a desirable object to annihilate tlie state governments,

and here I differ from the honorable gentleman from New York.

In all extensive empires a subdivision of power is necessary. Per-

sia, Turkey and Rome, under its emperors, are examples in point.

These, although despots, found it necessary. A general govern-

ment, over a great extent of territory, must in a few years make
subordinate jurisdictions. Alfred the great, that wise legislator,

made this gradation, and the last division on his plan amounted
only to ten territories. With this explanation, 1 shall be for the

first resolve.

Mr. Hamilton. I agree to the proposition. I did not intend

yesterday a total extinguisiunent of state governments; but my
meaning was, that a national government oiiglit to be able to sup-

port itself without the aid or interference of the state govern-

ments, and that therefore it was necessary to Iiave full sovereignty.

Even with corporate rights the states will be dangerous to the

national government, and ought to be extinguished, new modified.

or reduced to a smaller scale.

Mr. King. None of the states are t:ow sovereign or indepen-

dent—Many of these essential rights are vested in congress.

Congress, by the confederation, possesses the rights of the United
States. This is a union of the men of those states. None of
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the »(»te», individuallr or collrctiTclj, but in congrett, Iuitc

the rights of peace or war. The magiftrccy in congreti poimtn
the •overeigrit^—To certain jni'tnU we are now a united people.
Consolidation i« already P(»tabli«,hed. The confL-dcratJon cuntuns
an article to make alteration*—Congreai have the ri{;ht to propose
such alterations. The 8th article respecting the quotas of the
states, has been altered, and eleven states hate agreed to it Call
it not be altered in other instances? It can excepting the guarantee
of the states.

Mr. Martin. When the states threw off* their allegiance on
Great Britian, they became Independent of her and each other.

They united and confetlerated for mutual defence, and this was
done on principles of« porfect reciprocity—They will now again
meet on the same ground. Hut when a dissolution takes place,

our original rights and sovereignties are resumed.—Our accession
to the union has been by states. If any other principle is adopted
by this convention, he will give it every opposition.

Mr. Wilson. The declaration of inde|>endence preceded the

xfate constitutions. What does this declare? In the name of the

people of these states, we are declared to be free and independent.
The power of war, peace, alliances and trade, are declared to be
vested in congress.

Mr. Hamilton. I agree to Mr. Wilson's remark.—Establish a
weak government and you must at times overleap the b^mnds.
llomc was obliged to create dictators. Cannot you make pro-

positions to the people because we before confederated on o»hcr

principles?—The people can yield to them, if they will. The
three great objects of government, agriculture^ commerce and
revenue, can only be secured by a general government. Adjourn-
ed to to-morrow morning.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE fiOth, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states.

Judj^e Eisworth. 1 propose, and therefore move, to expunge Uie

word national, in the first resolve, and to place in the ro<ini of if,

governmmt of the United 5/cr/f.»—which was agreed tf, nem. con.

Mr. Lansing theji moved that the first resolve be posipoued, in

order to take into consideration the following: That the potcerf

of legislation ought to be vested in the United States in congress.

I am clearly of opinion that I am not authorized to accede to a

system which will annihilate the state governments, and the ^ ir-

ginia plan is declarative of such extinction. It has been asserted

that the public mind is not known. To some points it may be

true, but we may collect from the fate of the requisition of the

impost, what it may be on ihe principles of a national govern-

ment.—When manv of the states were so tenaciousof their rights

on this point, can we expect that thirteen states will surrender

their governments up to a national plan? Rhode Island pointedly
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refused granting^it. Certainly she had a federal right to do w:
and I hold it as an undoubted truth, as long as state distinction-^

remain, let the national government be modified as you please,

both branches of your legislature will be impressed with local and

state attachments. The Virginia plan proposes a negative on the

state laws where, in the ojjinion of the national legislature, they

contravene the national government: and no laws can pass uoleta

approved by them.— They will have more tliaa a law in a day to

revise; and are they competent to judge of the wants and necean-

ties of remote states?

This national government will, from their power, have great in»

lluence in the state governments; and the existence of the latter

are only saved in appearence. And has it not been asserted that

they expect their extinction? If this be the object, let us say so, and

extinguish them at once. Hut remember, if we devise a system ol

which government will not meet the approbation of our constituents,

we are dissolving the union—but if we act within the limits of oor

power, it will be approved of; and should it upon experiment prove

defective, the people will entrust a future convention again to

umend it. Fond as many are of a general government, do any
of you believe it can pervade the whole continent so eflectually as

to secure the peace, harmony and happiness of the whole? The
excellence of the British model of government has been much in-

sisted on; but we are endeavorin* to complicate it with state gov-

ernments, on principles which will gradually destroy the one or the

other. You are sowing the seeds of rivalsbip, w hich must at last

end in ruin.

Mr. Mason. The material difference between the two plant

has already been clearly pointed out. The objection to that of

Virginia arises from the want of power to institute it, and the

want of practicability to carry it into effect Will the fiist objec-

tion apply to a power merely recommendatory? In certain seasons

of public danger it is commendable to exceed power. The treaty

of peace, under which we now enjoy the blessings of freedom,

was made by persons who exceeded their power*. It met the ap-

probation ot tne public, and thus deserved the praises of those

who sent them. The impracticability of the plan is still less

groundless. These measures are supported by one who, at his

time of life, has little to hope or expect from any government.

Let me ask, will the people entrust their dearest rights and liber-

ties to the determination ofone body of men, and those not cho-

sen by them, and who are invested both with the sword and purse:

They never will—they never can—to a conclave, transacting their

business secret from the eye of the public. Do we not discovei

by their public journals of the years 1778-9, and 1780, that fac-

tions and party spirit had guided many of their acts? The people

of America, like all other people, are unsettled in their minds,

and their principles fixed to no object, except that a republican
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(•vtraBMDt u tiM kwt»Md Uut the Ir^Uturc uuj^t to CMuitt
of two brtsclM*. The coniliunioMW tW ratpMUfs fUt^t, Made
and appruTcd of hj thrm, erince thh pnoci|il«> Ci»gr»is I

ever Iron otlter caatep. rit oqpwnalaM. >S ' r
would ^oM UHC military fie obaerrance of a •'< 141

compact? It it d< •• rigiita of the people. Uo yao
expect the militia \ \ do jnu mean a ttandinf %rmy^
J'he firet will never, on Mchan occaaaao, exert any powcrf tMl
ihe latter niaj turn it« arma againttlbe goTemment which taplay*
them. I never will consent lu dentroj ttate govereMMrta, aad
will ever be aa careful to pretfrve the one at the other. If we
should, in the formalion uf the btter, have onittod tooie nereMa-
rj regulation, 1 will truiit roy poatentj to amend it That Ihe

oue government will be prniluctive of disputes and jealousie*

aaainst the other, 1 believe; but it will prodvce aotial nfety* 1

ahall close with observing, that though aoMa gaallanMi htva ex-

pressed much warmth un this and fsmer •ecMiaat» 1 eta excuse
It, aa the result of sudden paasioBf asdl lMf« llwl dlliwigli we
majr differ in some particular pointa, if we mean the good of the

whole, that our ^ood sense upon reflectjon, will prevent us from
spreading our discontent further.

Mr. Martin. I know the government must be supported ; and
if the one was incompatible with the otheff 1 woolo topfort the

state government at the expense of the unio»—fer 1 ciinider the

proaent ajstem aa a sjstem of alavery. ImpiMMd wtdi thmidet,
1 made use, on a former occasion, of expreoaioaa per4opa rather

harsh. If gentlemen conceive that the legislative branch is dan
•;:erou8, divide lliera into two. Thejare aa much the representativc>

of the states, as the state astsemblies are the representatnea of th>

people. Are not the powers which we here exercise given by the

legislatures r [After givini; a detail of the revolution and of state

j^overnments, Mr. M. continued.] 1 confess when the confedera-

tion was made, congress ought to have been invested with more
extensive powers ; but when the states saw that congress indirect-

ly aimed at sovereignty, they were jealous, and therefore refused

any farther concessions. The time is now come that we can con-

stitutionally grant them not only new powers, but to modify their

government, so that the state governments are not endangered.
But whatever we have now in our power to grant, the grant is a

state grant, and therefore it must be so organized that the state

governments are interested in supporting the union. Thus sys

tematized, there can be no danger if a shall force is maintained.

Mr. Sherman. We have found during the war that thouglj con-

gress consisted of but one branch, it was that body which carried

us through the whole war, and we were crowned with success.

We closed the war, performing all the functions of a »ood govern

nient, by making a beneficial peace. But the great difficulty now
is, how shall we pay the public debt incurred during that war. The
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unwillingness of tlie states to comply with the requif>itio»t of cou
^ress, has embarrassed us greatly. But to amend these defects

in government I am not foti(i of speculation. I would rather pro-

ceed on experimental ground. \Ve can so modify the powers of

congress, that we will all Ue mutual supporters of one another.

The disparity of the states can be do difficulty. We know thit

by experience—Virginia and Mawaehusetts were the fir«t wk»
unanimously ratified the old confederation. They then bad a*
claim to more votes in congress thaa one. Foreign states have
made treaties with us as confederated states, not as a national co-

vernmeut. Suppose we put an end to that government under
which those treaties were made, will not these treaties be void ?

Mr. Wilson. The question before us may admit of the three

following considerations :

1. Whether the legislature shall consist of OM or two branches.

2. Whether they are to be elected by tJic ttite government or

by the people.

3. Whether in proportion to state importance, or states indi-

vidually.

Confederations are usually of a short date. The auiphyctionic

council was instituted in the infancy of the Grecian republics—as

those grew in strength, the council lost its weiglit and power. The
Achxan league met the same fate—Switzerland and Holland are
supported in their confederation, not by its intrinsic merit, but the

incumbent pressure of surrounding bodies. Germany is kept to-

gether by the house of Austria. True,coatfeia carri«^d iisthroU|Jb

the war even against its own weakness. Tnat powers were wait-
ing, you Mr. President, must have felt. To other cauet* not t*

congress, must the success be ascribed. That the great states ac-

ceded to the confederation, and that they in the hour of danger,
made a sacrifice of their interest to the lesser states is true, l^ke
the wisdom of Solomon in adjudging tite child to its true mother,
from tenderness to it, the greater states well knew that the loss of

a limb was fatal to the confederation—they two, through tender-

ness sacrificed their dearest rights to preserve the whole. But the

time is come, w hen justice will be done to their claims—Situation*

are altered.

Congress have frequently made their appeal to the people. 1

wish they had always done it—the national government would-

sooner have been extricated.

Question then put on Mr. Lansing's motion and lost.—Six states

.igainst four—one divided. New York in the minority.

Adjourned till to-morrow morning.

THURSDAY, JUNE 2!st, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present eleven states.

Or. Johnson. It appears to me that the Jersey plan has for its

principal object, the preservation of the state governments. So
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far it is a departore from the plan of Virj^nia, which iddiMgh it

concentrate* in a diMinct national goternntent, it ii iMt totallj

independent of that of the ttatei. A gentleman from New Yorh,
with tK)ldnesit and deciftinn, propoted a ityHtem totallj diflertnt

from both ; and though he hat Ix'en praised by everj ImkIj, he baa
been supported by none. How can the state government* be §••

cured on the Virginia plan ? I could have wi«hed, that the Mi^
porter* of the Jer«ej nyitem could have iatitfi«d thconelvet wwk
the principle* of the Virginia plan, and that the individuality of

the states could be supported. It is agreed on all hand* that a
portion of government is to be left to the states. How can this be
•lone ? It can be done by joining the states in their legislaiivp ca-

pacity with the right of appointing the second branch of the na-

tional legislature, to represent the statfii individually.

Mr. Wilion. If security is necessary to preserve the one, it ia

equally so to preserve the other. How can the national govern-

ment be secured against the state* ? Some regulation is nece*»ary.

Suppose the national government had a component number in the

state legislature ? But where the one government clahhed with
the other, the state government ought to yield, a* the preservation

of the general interest must be preferred to a particular. But let

us try to designate the powers of each, and then no danger can be

apprehended, nor can the general govemmeot bepoaaetsed of any
ambitious views to encroach on the «tate rights.

Mr. Madison. I could hare wished that the gentleman from
Connecticut had more accurately.marked his Objections to the Vir-

ginia plan. I apprehend the greatest danger is from the encroach*
mentof the states on the national government—This apprehension
is justly founded on the experience of ancient confederacies, and
our own is a proof of it.

The right of negativing in certain instances the state laws, af-

fonls one security to the national government. But is the danger
well founded ? Have any state governments ever encroached on
the corporate rights of cities ? And if it was the case that the na-

tional government usurped the state government, if such usurpa-
tion was for the good of the wh<»le, no misehief could arise. To
draw the line between the two, is a difficult task. I believe it

cannot be done, and therefore I am inclined for a general govern-

ment.

If we cannot form a general government, and the states become
totally independent of -each other, it would afford a melancholy

prospect
The second resolve was then put and carried—seven states

for—three against—one divided. New York in the minority.

The 3rtl resolve was then taken into consideration by the con-

vention.

Mr. Pinkney. I move that the members of thefirst branch beap-

pointed in such manner as the several state legislatures shall direct,

instead of the mode reported. If this motion is not agreed to, the
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other will operate with great difficultj, if not injustice—If you
make district elections and join, as I presume you must, many
counties in one district, the largest county will carry the election

as if< united influence will give a decided majority in its favor.

Mr. Madison. I oppose the motion—there are difficulties, but
they may be obviated in the details connected with the subject.

Mr. liamilton. It is essential to the democratic rights of the

community, that this branch be directly elected by the people.

—

Let us look forward to probable events— There may be a time when
state legislatures may cease, and such an event ought not to embar-
rass the naticmal government.

Mr. Mason. 1 am for preserving inviolably the democratic
branch of the government—True, we have found inconveniences
from pure democracies; but if we mean to preserve peace and real

freedom, they must necessarily become a component part of a na-
tional government. Chan.ie tins necessary principle, and if the
government proceeds to taxation, the states will oppose your pow-
ers.

Mr. Sherman thought that an amendment to the proposed amend-
inent is necessary.

Gov. Rutledge. It is said that an election by representatives is

not an election by the people. This proposition is not correct.—
What is done by my order is done by myself. I am convinced
that the mode of election by legislatures will be more retined, and
better men will be sent.

Mr. Wilson. The legislature of the states by the proposed mo-
tion will have an uncontrolable sway over the general government.
Election is the exercise of original sovereignty in the people—but
if by representatives, it is only re/a/i'yc sovereignty.

Mr. King. The magistrates of the states will ever pursue
schemes of their own, and this, on the proposed motion, will per-
vade the national government—and we know the state governments
will be ever hostile to the general government.

Mr. Pinkney. All the reasoning of the gentlemen opposed to

my motion has not convinced me of its impmpriety. There is an
esprit lie corps which has made heretofore every tmfederal member
of congress, after his election, become strictly federal, and this I

presume will ever be the case in whatever manner they may be
elected.

Question put on Mr. Pinkney's motion and carried by 6 states

against 4—one divided.

Question then put on the resolve—9 states for—1 against—one
divided.

Gov. Randolph. 1 move that in the resolve for the duration of
the first branch of the general legislature, the word threebe ex-

punged, and the words ttvo years be inserted.

Mr. Dickinson. I am against the amendment. I propose that

t\Se word three shall remain, but that they shall be removable annu-
ally in classes.
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Mr. Shemutn. 1 am for one year. Our people are

to aotiHal electionv Should the Bumbari Lave a loafer darmlion

of aervice, and remain at ihf acat of |tovemiucnt« thcj mav for-

cet their cunatituenti, and p«*rhap« imbibe the iiiterr»t uf lb«

in which ihej reside, or there majr be dao|(er of catching iKc '-.^. .:

de eorp$.

Mr. Maitoo. I am fur two jear*. One year it too abort. ^-Id
extentive atatet four iiiontht majr elapiie before the returot cao be
known. Hence the danger of their remaining too long unrepre-

sented.

.Mr. Hamilton, lliere ia a medium in every thia^ I confcaa

three yeara it not too long. A representative ought to hare fall

freedum uf deliberation, and ought to exert an upinion of hii own.

I am cunvinced that the public mind will adopt a solid plan. The
;;overnment of New-Yurk, although higjier toned than that of any
otliur Ktate, still we find great lintleaaneM and iodiflfereoce in the

electors ; nor do ther in general bring forward the firat characters

to the legiilature. Fhe public mind ia perhaps not now ready to

receive the be^t plan of government, but certain circumstances are

now progressing which will give a diflferenl complexion to it. 7\do

i/ears duration acrced to.

Adjuurned till to-morrow morning.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2«d. 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. The clauae of the 3d resolve

respecting /A« itipe:vU^ taken into consideration.

Judge EUworlh.—I object to this clause. 1 tkink the state legis-

latures ou^ht to provide fur ttie members of the general legislature,

and as each state will have a proportionate number, it will not be
burthensome to the smaller states. 1 therefore move to strike oat

the clause.

Mr. Gorham.—If we intend to fix the stipend, it may be an ob
jection against the system, as the states would never adopt it 1

join in the sentiment tu strike out the whole.

Grov. Randulph.— I am as:ainst the motion. Are the members
to be paid r Certainly. We have oo sufficient fortunes to induce
gentlemen to attend for nothing. If the state legislatures pay the

members of the national council, they will control the members,
and compel them to pursue state measures. I confess the payment
will not operate impartially, but the members must be paid, and
be made easy in their circumstances. Will tliey attend the ser-

vice ot the public without being paid ?

Mr. Sherman.—The states ought to pay their members j and I

judge of the approbation of the people on matters of government
by what I suppose they will approve.

Mr. Wilson.—I am against going as far as the resolve. If,

however, it is intended to throw the national legislature into the

hand of the states, I shall be against it. It is possible the state*
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may become unfederal, and thej maj then shake the natiooa) go

vernment. The members uught to be paid out of the national trea-

suyr.

Mr. Madison.—Our attention is too much confined to the pre

sent moment, when our regulations are intended to be pt- rpetual.

Our national government must operate for the good of the whole,

and the people must have a general interest in its support ; but if

YOU make its legislators subject to, and at the mercy of the stAte

^vcrments, you ruin the fabric ; and whatever new states may h»

added to the general government the expenc« will be eqiUlly

borne.

Mr. Hamilton.— I do not think the states ou^t to pay the mem-
bers, nor am I for a fixed sam. It is a general remark, that he

who |)ays is the master. If each state pays its own members, the

burthen would be disproportionate, according to the distance of the

states from the seat of government. If a national government can

exist, members will make it a desirable object to attend, without

accepting any stipend ; and it ought to be so organized as to be ef-

ficient.

Mr. Wilson. —I move that the stipend be ascertained by the le-

{;isl;iture, and paid out of the national treasury.

Mr. Miidison.— 1 oppose this motion. Members are too much
interested in the question. Besides, it is indecent that the leg^is-

lature should put their hands in the public purse to convey it id-

to their own-
Question put on Mr. Wilson's motion, and negatived—7 states

against, 2 for, and 2 divided.

Mr Mason moved to change the phraseology of the resolve, th«t

is to say, to receive an adequate compensation for their services,

and to be paid out of the treasury. I his motion was agreed to.

Mr. Rutledge.—I move that the question be taken on these

'Nvords, to be paid out of the national treasury.

Mr. Hamilton.—It has been often asserted, that the interests of

the general and of the state legislatures, are precisely the same.

This cannot be true. The views of the governed are often mate-

rially different from those who govern. The scienc of policy is

the knowledge of human nature. A state government will ever

be tl»e rival power of the general government. It is therefore highly

improper that the state legislatures should be the paymasters of the

members of the national government. All political bodies love

power, and it v^ill often be improperly attained.

Judge Elsworth.— If we are so exceedingly jealous of state legis-

latures, will they not have reason to be equally jealous of us ? If

I return to my state and tell them, we made such and such regula-

tions for a general government, because we dared not trust you
with any extensive powers, will they be satisfied ? Nay, will they
adopt your government? And let it ever be remembered, that
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withuut their approbfttiM 7«ir govaniaient ii niUiio| Mort tlMS a

rope of Maud*

Vlr. WiImd.—I am Dot for •ubmiKioK the national goTtftot

tu the approbation of Um atate legitlaturcs. I know that tkcy tmd
the itate officer* will oppoac it 1 an for carr) ing it to tlit potpi t
of each fttaie.

Bf r. RutlrJge*i motion wai thrn put*—4 ttate* for the daoae,

5anin»t, 2 states divitied. New-Yurk divide!.

The clause, to be iotltgible to anjr oAcc, kc, came next to be

coniidfred.

Mr. Maaoa Moved that after the words, tivo yiart, be addodf
aad to fra cfth* Mgt ofi5 yean.

(^eation put and agreed to—>7 ajres,—3 noea. New'York

divided.

Mr. Qorham.— I move that after the woida* and under the na
tionul government for one year after U$ expiration^ be struck out.

Mr. King fur the motion. It is impossible to csrrv the svslem

of exclusion so far ; and, in this instance, we refine too much bj

going to Utopian lengths. It is a mere cobweb.

Mr, Butler,—We have no way of jjMJgiBgof mankind but bj
experience. Look at the hiitorj of tbc fOvemmeDt of Great Bri-

tain, where there isa verj flimsjr exclusion. Does it not niio tbeir gu«

vernment? A man lakes a seat in parliament to get an office lor

himself or friends, or both ; and tliis is the great source from which

flows its great venalitj- and corruption.

Mr. Wilson.—I am for striking out the words moved for. Strong

reasons must induce me to disqualifj a good man from office. If

you do, you give an opportunity to the dependent or avaricious

man to fill it up, fur to them offices are objects of desire. If we
admit there may be cabal and intrigue between the executive and
legislative bodies, the exclusion of one year will not prevent the

effects of it. But we ou^t to hold forth every honorai>l< induce-

ment for men of abilities to enter the service of the public This
is truly a republican principle. Shall talents, \ihicli entitle a man
to public reward, operate aa a punishment? While a member of

the legislature, he ought to be excluded from any other office, but n<»

longer. Suppose a war breaks out, and a number of } our best mili-

tary characters were members ;. must we lose the benefit of their

services ? Had this been the case in th? beginning oi" the war,

%vhat would have been our situation } And witat ha^ happened,

may happen again.

Mr. Madison. Some gentlemen give too much weight, and
others too little to this subject. If you have no exclusive clause,

there may be danger of creating offices or augmenting the stipends

of those already created, in order to gratify some members if they

were not excluded. Such an instance has fallen within my own
observation, 1 am therefore of opinion, that no office ought to be
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open to a member, which ouj be created or augmented whii« kt
is in the legislature

Mr. Masun. It seenift as if it waa taken for granted, that all

offices will be Blled by the executive, while 1 thinit manjwill re-

inaiu in the gift of the legislature. In either ca»e, it is neces&ary

10 shut the door against corruptiou. If otherwiMt, thejr nuj nake
or multiply offices, in ouler to fill them. Are gentlemen in earnest

ivhen they suppose tlut tbii exclusion will prevent the first cha-

lacteis from coming forward? Are ue not struck at seeing

the luxury and venality which has already crept in among us? If

not checked we nhall have ambassadors to tvtry petty state in Eu*
rope ; the little republic of St. Marino not excepted. We must in

the present system remove the temptation. 1 admire many parts

of the Hritish constitution and government, but I detest their cor*

ruption. Why has the power oithe crown so remarkably increased

the last century ? A stranger, by reading their laws, would sup-

pose it considerably diminished ; and yet,l)y the sole power of ap-

pointing the increased officers of government, corruption peFvadet

every town and village in the kingdom. If such a restrictioo

should abridge the right of election, it is still necessary, as it wiU
|)revent the people from ruining themselves : and will not the same
C4»uses here produce the same eflfects .** 1 consider this clause M.
ihe corner stone on which our liberties di ' dud if we strike it

out, we are erecting a fabric for our df-

Mr. Gorhanj. The corruption oi t!, government can-

not be applied to America. This evil t .e, in the venality

of their boroughs: but even this corruption htt»its advantage, as it

gives stability to their government. We do nut know what the

efi'ect would be if members- of parliament were tldldtd from of-

tices. Ttie great bulwark of our liberty is the fnw|Mlfy of elec-

tions, and their great danger is the scptemiial parliaments..

Mr. Hamiltion. In all general questions which become the nh-
jects of discussion, there aire always son\e trutlid mixed with false-

hoods. I confess there is dangler whera mea are capable of hold-

ing two offices. Take mankind in general, they are vicious—their

passions may be operated upon. We have been taught to reprobate

the danger of influence in the British government, without duly
reflecting how far it was necessary to support a good government
We have taken up many ideas upon trust, and at last, pleased

with our own opinions, establish them as undoubted truths.

—

Hume's opinion of the British constitution confirms the remark,
that there is always a body of firm patriots, who often shake a cor-

rupt administration. Take mankind as they are, and what ace
they governed by? Their passions. There may be in every gov-
ernment a few choice spirits, who may act from more worthy mo-
tives. One great error is that we suppose mankind more honest
than they are. Our prevailing passions are ambition and interest;

and it will ever be the duty of a wise government to avail itself of
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thow pMsioni, in ordfr to make them iub«ervient to th« pnblic

j;ood—for the«c rver induce U!» to action. PerhaM » few men id •
utatr, may, from patriotic motivetf or to ditfiiav their taknto, or to

reap the advantage of public applause, step forward; but if we
«dMt tlM oImmm w« dfltlfoy tiM Motive. I um (herelorc apinat all

•icMiaioa and rdkMMMBti, eic«pt only this caite; that «b«Q a men-
bcr taken his seat, he Hhould vacate every other ofKce. It is difll*

cult to put aay exclusive re^^uiation into effect. We mutt to some
deioree sutNnit to the inconvenience.

The question was then put for striking out—4 aye%—^ noe^

—

S atates divided. New York of the number.
Adjourned till to-morrow morning.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23d, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournmeut Present 11 states.

Mr. Gorham— 1 move that the question which wai> yesterday
proposed on the clau!>e, to be paid out of the iiatioyicd treoiury^ b«
now put.

Question put

—

5 ayes—5 noes—one state divided. So the

clause was lost.

Mr. Pinkoey moved that that part of the clause which disqualifies

jk person front holdini; an office in the state, t>e expunged, because
the first and bent characters in a state may thereby be deprived of

M seat in the national council.

Mr. WiUnn— I perceive that some gentlemen are of opinion to

give a bias in favor of -state govemmeota. This question ought to

stand on the same footing.

Mr. Sherman—By the conduct of some gentlemen, we are erect-

ing a kingdom to act against itself. The legislature ought to be
free and unbiassed.

Question put to strike out the words moTed for, and carried—

8

ayes, 3 noes.

Mr. Madison then moved, that after the word tttabUihecL, be
added, or the eviolamerUs whereof shall have been augmented by
the legislature of the United States^ during the time they were
members thereof, and for one year thereafter.

Mr. Butler—The proposed amendment does not go far enough.
•How easily may this be evaded. What was the conduct of George
the second to support the pragmatic sanction? To some of the op-

posers he gave pensioiis, others offices, and some, to put them out

of the house of commons, he made lords. The great Montesquieu

says, it is unwise to entrust persons with power, which by being

abused operates to the advantage of those entrusted with it.

Governor Rutledge was against the proposed amendment. No
person ought to come to the legislature with an eye to his own
emolument in any shape.

Mr. Mason— I differ from my colleague in his proposed amend-
ment. Let me state tlie practice in the state where we came from.
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There all ofTicers are ap{)ointed by the legislature. Need I add,

that many of their appointments are most shameful. Nor will

the check proposed by this amendment be suflicient. It will soon

cease to be any check at all. It is asserted that it will be very
difficult to find men sufficiently qualified as le;;islators without the

inducement of emolument. I do believe that men of genius will

be deterred unless possessed of great virtues. Wi; may wi*l| dis-

pense with the first characters when destitute of virtue. I should

wish them never to come forward. But if we do not provide

;i<jainst corruption, our government will soon be at an enil; nor

would I wish to put a man (»f virtue in the way of temptation.—
Evasions and caballing would evade the amendment. Nor would
the danger be less, if the executive has theap|H»intment ufofiicers.

The first three or four years we might go on well enough; but

what would be the case afterward-?? 1 will add, that such a govern-

ment ouuht to be refused by the people—and it will be refused.

Mr. Madison—My wish is that the national legislature be as un-

•-orrupt as possible. 1 believe all public bodies are inclined, from
various motives, to support its members; but it is not always dune
from the base motives of venality. Friendship, and a knowledj;e

of the abilities of those with whom they associate, may produce it.

if you bar the door against such attachments, you deprive the go-

"vernment of its greatest strength and supfiort. Can you always
rely on the patriotism of the members? If this be the only induce-

ment, you will find a great indifferency in filling your lenislative

body. If we expect to call forth useful characters, we must hold
out allurements; nor can any great inconveoiency ariNe from such
inducements. The legislative body must be the road to public

honor; and the advantage will be greater to adopt my motion, than
any possible inconvenience.

Mr. King—The intimate association of offices will produce a
vigorous support to your government. To check it would produce
no good consequences. Suppose connections are formed? Do they
not all tend to strengthen the government under which they are
formed? Let therefore preferment be open to all men. We refine

otherwise too much; nor is it possible we can eradicate the evil.

Mr. Wilson— I hope the amendment will be adopted. By the

last vote it appears that the convention have no apprehension of
danger of state appointments. It is equally imaginary to appre-

hend any from the national government. That such officers will

have infiuence in the legislature, I readily admit; but I would not
therefore exclude them. If any ill effects were to result from it,

the bargain can as well be made with the legislature as with the

executive. We ought not to shut the door of promotion against
the great characters in the public councils, from being rewarded
by being promoted. If otherwise, will not these gentlemen be put
in the legislatures to prevent them from hul/ling offices, by those
who wish to enjoy them themselves?

7
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Mr. Slicmtan^If we agree to this amendment, our good uUeo-
tions nia^r be pruktratrd bjr Jkangiog ofliceit to a>uiil or evatU the

rule.

Mr. Uerrj—TUU ainendment it of great weight, and ita conae.

(|ueDcea ought to be Hfil <l. At lh<* Ic "'t

war we poit>i><t»i'd luorir tl. . .;i virtue. It . -l

it itow the revrrtp. Wv huvt- iume laiul ami >>\' >>i

any place on eartli. It ap[H'ar» tome, that «f ly

endeuviired to keep diiitinct the three ^ '.-»

monf; but if we agree to this motion, it i. - I-

tlie legislators to t>hare in the executive, i<i

I'd by the executive, in looki(i<j; up to him t< :

Mr. Maditon—This question ii> certainly of much mouient.

—

'L'here are great advantages in appointing huch perkons aa are

known. The choice otherwise will be chance, llow will it ope-

rate on tke members thcni<ielvei»? Will it not be an objection to

bdcume members when they are to be excluded from officer For
tliene reasons I am fur the ajnendinent.

Mr. Butler—These reaaooa have no force. Characjter* fit fui

offices will always be known.
Mr. Mason—It is i»aid it is necekMrj to open the door to in-

duce gentlemen to come iato the legislature. This door is u|>en,-

but nut immediately. A seat in the hou^e will be the field to exert

talents and wlien to a good purpose tb«y will io due time be re-

warded.
Mr. Jenifer—Our senators are a; '1 they

can hold no other office. This cirt . great-

est confidence of the people.

The question was put on Mr. Madison's amendment, and lost

—8 noes—2 ayes—one state divided.

Question on the clause as amended before. Carried—8 aye*-*-

2 noes—one state divided.

The question was next on the latter part of the clause.

Mr. Mason—We must retain this clause, otherwise evasions

may be made. The legislature may admit of resignations and
thus make members eligible—places may be promised at the close

of their duration, and that a dependency may be made.
Mr. Gerry. And this actually has been the case in congress ;

a member resigned to obtaiu an appointment, and had it failed he

would have resumed it.

Mr. Hamilton. The clause may be evaded many ways. Offi-

ces may be held by proxy— they may be procured by friends, &.c.

Mr. Rutledge. I admit, in some cases, it may be evaded ; but

tkisis no argument against shutting the door as close as possible.

The question was then put on this clause^ to wit : and for the

space of one year after Us expiration—and negatived..

Then adjourned to Monday morning.
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MONDAY, JUNE 25th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states.

Mr. C. Pincknev. On the f|uestion upon the second branch of

the general legislature, as reported by the committee in thu •

resolve, now under consideration, it will be necessary to i

into the true situation of the people of this country. >\

this we can form no adequate idea what kind of govei

:

will secure their rij^hts and liberties. There is more equali-

ty of rank and fortune in Anu'rica than in uny other country un*
<ierthe sun; and this is likely to continue a« lun;; as the unappro-
priated western lands remain unsettled. Theyare equal in rights,

nor is extreme of povej ty to be seen in any part of the union. If

we are thus siu(;ularly situated, both as to fortune and ri<;hts, it

evidently follows, that we cannot diaw any useful lessons from
the exataples of any of the European stales or kingdoms; much
less, can (ireat Jkitaiti adord us any striking insititution, which
can be adoptetl to our own >it.iation—unless we indeed intend to

establish an hereditary executive, or one for life, (ireat Britain

drew its first rude institutions from the forests of tin .ml

with It that of its nobility. These having ori;;inallv in lU

the prv)perty of the state, the crown of Ureal lirii d
to yield to the claims of power which those lar;;e

,
t-

bletl them to assert. The commons were then too ».

to form part of tl»e national councils. Man^' parliai..

held, without their bein;^ represented, until iii process of liiur,

under the protection of the crown, and forming di- tinct roniriuini-

ties, they obtained some weight in the lirltish govcim: in

such discordant uiaterials brought casually together, ;

rable checks and balances, now so iuu(.!i tiie boast of »l»e i

constitution,took their rise. IJut will we be able to copy fro;_

original ? do not suppose that in the confederation', tht re are

one hundred gentlemen of suflicient fortunes to establisli a nobili-

ty; and the equality of otliers as to rank would never admit of the

distinctions of nobility. I lay it therefore down as a settled prin-

ciple, that equality of condition is a leading axiom in our uovcru-

nient. It may be said we must uecessarialy establish checks, lest

pne rank of people should usurp the rights of another. Com-
merce can never interfere with tlie government, nor give a com-
plexion to its councils. Can we copy from Greece or Rome?
Have we their nobles or patricians ': Wiih tliem oflices were
open to iew—The diR'erenl ranks iu the community formed oppo-

site interesits and pr')duced unceasing struggles and disputes. Can
this apply to the free yeomanry of America r We surely difler

from the whole. Oar situation is unexampled, and it is in our

power, on different grounds, to secure civil and religious liberty t

iiad wiien wc secure these we secure every thing that is necessary

to establish happiness. We cannot pretend to rival the European
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nationtf in tlifi- •-^•"Itier or power; nor is the - •
:

-^ • „

nation« bo e^ ^c m% that tiie one can a<

or KOvcinnnTii m tm- (iihfr. If we h»?c an^ iJiiiir.rtioiif inty tQar

be aivi(lc<i into three claw>ra.

1. Profo<t<>ioual men. C. Commercial men. 3. The landed ui>

tereat.

The latter i« •
• r of America, and the -

two niuat ever b'- m— Will n nitiMnjil c \

ment suit them .' No. Ilji- ihu*.- order;* !i

ed intcr«"'t, and in that view, I repeat it . _ .

of Amer Hc in fact but one order, i'iic ciers;^ and notiili-

ty of Gi :i can ncwr be adopted by us. Our government
must b" able to the p('( pie, and we are perhaps the onir
people iii I I who ever had :>L>n>e eDou(;h to appoint delegate's

to establi>ih a general government. 1 believe that tiit* prnptikitions

from Virginia, with Home amendments, will Hatinfj the people.

But a general government must not be dependent on the state

governments.

The United States include a territory of about 1200 miles in

length, and in breadth about 400; the whole of nhich is divided
into states and districts. While we were dependent on the
crown of Great Britain, it was in contemplation to ha%

*"

the whole into one; but it was found impracticalble. No
could make good laws for the whole, nor can it now be tiuuc. U
would necessarily place the power in the hands of the few, nearest

the seat of government. State governments mast tlierefore re-

main, if Tou mean to prevetit confusion. The general negative

powers will support the general gnvernniept. I^pon thei>e consid-

erations 1 am led to form the second branch differently from the
report. Their powers are important and the number not to<i

large, upon the principle of proportion. I have considered the

subject with great attention : and I propose this plan [reads itj

and if no better plan is proposed, 1 will then move its adop
tion.

Mr. Randolph moved that the 4lh resolve be divided, in the

same maniier as the 3d resolve.

Mr. Gorhara moved the question on the first resolve. Sixteen

members from one slate will certainly have greater weight, than

the same number of members from different states. We must
therefore depart from this rule of appointment in some shape or

other—perhaps on the plan Mr. Pinckney has suggested.

Mr. Read. Some gentlemen argue, that the representation

must be determined according to the weight of each state—That
"we have heretofore been partners in trade, in which we all put in

our respective proportions of stock—That the articles of our co-

partnership were drawn in forming the confederation. And that

before we make a new co-partnership, we must first settle the

old business. But to drop the aliusion—we find that the great
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states have appropriated to themselves the common land^ in their

respective states. These lands luvingbeen forfeited as heretofore

beh)ngino; to the king, ought to be applied to the discharge of our

public debts. Let this still be tlune, and then if vou please, pro-

portion the representation, and we hhail not be jealous of one an-

other. A jealousy, in a great measure, owing to the public pro-

perty appropriated by individual states—and which, as it has been

gained by the united power of the confederation, ouglit to be ap-

propriated to the discharge of the public debts.

Mr. Gorham. This motion has been agitated often in congress;

and it was owing to the want of power, rather than inclination,

that it was not justly settled. Great surrenders have been made
by the great states, for the benefit of the confederation.

Mr. WilsoH. The question now before us i<, whether the

second branch of the general legislature shall or shall not be ap-

pointed by the state legislatures. In every point of view it is an
important question. The magnitude of the object-, is indeed em-
barrassing. The great system of Henry the Ivth of Ki;i'ive, aided

by the greatest statesmen, is small when compared to the fabric

we are now about to erect—in laying the stone ami^s we may
injure the superstructure; and what will be the consequence, if

ihe corner stone should be loosely placed? It is improper that the

•itate legislatures should have the power contemplated to be given

them. A citizen of America may be considered in two points of

view—as a citizen of the general goverimient, and as a citizen of

the particular state, in which he mav reside. We ought to con-

iider in what character li€ acts in forming a general government
I am both a citizen of Pennsylvania and of the UnitJHi States. 1

must therefore lay aside my state connexions and act fur the gen-
f^ral good of the w hole. We must lorget our local habits and at-

tachments. The general government should not depend on the

state governments. This ought to be a leading distinction between
the one and the other; nor ought the general government to be com-
posed of an assemblage of ditlerent state governments—We have
inanimously agreed to establish a general government—That the

powers of peace, war, treaties, coinage and regulating of coni'

vierce, ougiit to reside in that government. And if ue reason in

this manner, we shall soon see the impropriety of admitting the

interference of state governments into the general government.
Equality of representation cannot be established, if the second
branch is elected by the state legislatures. When we are laying

the foundation of a building, which is to last for ages, and in

which millions are interested, it ought to be well laid. If the

national government does not act upon state prejudices, state dis-

linctions will be lost. 1 therefore move, ikat the second branch of
the legislature of the national government be elected by electors cho-

sen 6y the people of the United States.

TuUge Elsworth. 1 think the second branch of the general le-
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giilaturc ought to be elected agreeable to the rr|>ort The otkcr

way, it is naiH, will be more the choice of the |f""'*—T'- "ne

mode ia as much m> ns the other. No doubt ever\ ' ^

state it intere«ted iti the Ktate governments; andeln in

rver manner vou nlca«r, whenever he takes a scat in t)> I

;;overnment, it hiII prevail in votne Hhapc or other. i ii<- )«(ate

]c;;i!ilatureK are more romftetent tu make a judicioas choice, than

thc|H'ople at laiKe. I

"

>, tlieir choice. In the

second hrarirli of the -^ t we want wivlom and
lirii ict>, uluii: 1*11 ... _' < 111 be balati' - ;i

(»e; 111'. Hut still ;ii i-.ii ;i(i\ .itit.Tje* v.

!

'>

»a\ uiid hraiicli endowed with the »|
«•

mt i Their wei;;ht and wiwiom may Li i-

ate and lia»ty procetiiiny;s of llie lirst branch.

I cannot see the force dI" the rrasonin^: in attempting to detach

the btate governments from the . <vernment. In that cue,
without a standini; aimy, you < npoit the general govern-

ment, but on the pillars of the - rnmentH. Are the lar-

i^QT states more ener;:elic than i:^, .-. ir MassachusettH cannot
support a government at the distance ot one hundred miles from

her capital, without an army; and how long Virginia and Penn-
sylvania will support their governments it is difficult to iay.

Shall we proceed like unskilful workmen, and make use of timber,

which is too weak to build a lirst rate ship? We know that the

people of the states are strongly attached to their own constitu-

tions. If you hold up a system of general government, destruc-

tive of their constitulionhl rights, they will op|K)se it. .Some are

of opinion that if we cannot form a general government so as to

destroy state governments, we ou:;ht at least to balance the one
.ngainst the other. On the contrary, the only chance we have to

support a general gfjvernment is to draft it on the state govern-

ments. I want to proceed on this ground, a<: the safest, and 1 be-

lieve no other plan is practicable. In this way, and in this way
only, can we rely on the confidence and support of the people.

Mr. Johnson. 'Ihe state governments must be preserved : but

this motion leaves them at the will and pleasure of the general go-

vernment.

hjr. Madison. I find great diflferences of opinion in this conven-

tion on the clause now under consideration. Let us postpone it

in order to take up the 8th resolve, that we may previously de-

termine the mode of representation.

Mr. Masou. All agree that a more efficient government is ne-

cessary. It is equally necessary to preserve the ^tate govern-

ments, as they ought to have the means of self-defence. On the

motion of Mrl Wilson, the only means they ouglit to have would
be destroyed.

The question was put for postponing, in order to take into con-

sideration the 8th resolve, and lost—seven noes—four ayes.
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Question on the Ist clause in the 4th resolve—nine states for

—

two against it.

Tlie age of the senators (SO years) agreed to.

Mr. Gorhain proposed that the senators be classed, and to re-

main four years in oflice ; otherwise great inconveniences may
arise if a dissolution should take place at once.

(j(»v. Randol|ili. This body must act with firmness. They may
jtossibly always sit—perhaps to aid the executive. The state go-

vernments %vill always attempt to counteract the general govern-

iiieiit. They ou^ht to go out in classes : therefore I move, that

thoy go out of office in Jixtd proportions of time, instead of tl\e

words, sfvm year^.

Mr. Read moved (though not seconded) that they ought to con-

tinue in office during good behavior.

Mr. Williamson moved that they remain in office for six years.

Mr. Pinkney. 1 am lor four years. Longer time would give

them too great attachment to the states, where the general go-

vernment may reside. They may be induced, from the proposed

lengtli of time, to sell their states, and become inhabitants near

the scat of government.

Mr. Madison. We are proceeding in the same manner that

was done when the confederation was first formed Its original

draft was excellent, but in its progress and completion it became
so insuflicient as to give rise to the present convention. By the

vote already taken, will not the temper of the state legislatures

transfuse itself into the senate } Do we create a free government ?

Question on Gov. Randolph's motion—seven ayes—three noes

—

one divided.

Motion to fix the term of service tt six years—five ayes—five

noes—one divided.

Do. for five years—five ayes—five noes— one divided.

The question for four years was not put ; and the cooventioa

adjourned till to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present eleven states.

Mr. Gorham. My motion for four years' continuance, was not

put yesterday. I am still of opinion that classes will be necessa-

ry, but I would alter the time. 1 therefore move that the senators

be elected for six years, and that the rotation be triennial.

Mr. Pinkney. I oppose the time, because of too long a continu-

ance. The members will by this means be too long separated from
their constituents, and will imbibe attachments different from'that

of the state; nor is there any danger that members, by a shorter

duration of office, will not support the interest of the union, or

that the states will oppose the general interest. The state of South

Carolina was never opposed in principle to congress, nor thwarted
their views in any case, except in the requisition of money, and
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then only for want of power to cnmplj—for i' <l tlicre wat-

not monejf cnoujjh in th«* »»tatc to paj their n

Mr. Read moved that (he term of nine yean l>e inacrted, iu

triennial rotation.

Mr. MadiHun. We are now to 'i whether '
.li-

can form hhall he thf baniH of out _ -
• nt. I ach ia

weight in it: tman Ironi South (.'.h- n;i.i: iiut

no plan ran •
: ^ _' .-, That preat power- aic to be

given, there is no doubt; and that those powers may l>e abaneil it

equallj true. It is also probable that members niav loie their at*

tachmcntg to the ktates which sent them— Vet the /^r«>t branch will

control tiieni in many of their abuses. But we are now formings
body on whose wisdom we mean to rely, and their permanency in

office secure* a prorx'r field in uhich they may exert tl.r*-
'"•'-. •<•<!»

and knowledge. Democratic communitie* may be un- d

be led to action by the impulse of the moment. Like irimMduaia
they may be sensible of tfieir own weakness, and mar desire the

cuunsela and checks of friends to guard them against the turbulco-

cy and weaktu -> of unrulv passions. Such are the varioua pur-

suits of this life, that in nil civilized countries, the interest of a
community will be tlivided. There will b debtors and creditors,

and an unequal y rU-, and hence arises different

views and difl'er< ' rnment. This indeed is the

ground-work of aiisiocrac^, aiid we find it blended in every gov-

ernment, both ancient and modern. Kven where titles have ssr-

vived property, we discover the noble beggar haughty and anan-
inje;.

The man who is possessed of wealth, who lolls on his sofa or

rolls in his carriage, cannot judge of the wants or feelings of the

day laborer. The government we mean to erert is intended to las^

for ages. The landed interest, at present, is prevalent; but ii.

process of time, when we approximate to the states and kingdoms
of Europe; when the number of landholders shall be comparative,
ly small, through the various means of trade and manufactures.
^vill not the landed interest be overbalanced in future elections,

and unless wisely provided against, what will become of yourgor-
ernmentr In England, at this day. if elections were open to all

classes of people, the property of landed proprietijrs would be in-

secure. An Agrarian law would soon take place. If these obsei-

Yations be just, our government ought to secure the permanent in

terests of the country against innovation. Landholders ought to

have a share in the government, to support these invaluable inter-

ests and to balance and check the other. They ought to be so con
stituted as to protect the nainority of the opulent against the ma
jority The senate, therefore, ought to be this body; and to an-

swer these purposes, they ought to have permanency and stability.

Various have been the propositions; but my opinion is, the longer
they continue in office, the better will these views be answered.
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Mr. Sherman. The two objects of this body are permanency

and safety to those who are to be governed. A bad govermuent

is the worse for beio}!; long. Frequent elections give securily and
even permanency. In Connecticut we hare existed 132 years

under an annual government ; and as long as a man behaves him-

self well, he is never turned out of office. Four years to the j^en-

ate is quite sufficient, wht-n you add to it the rotation proposed.

Mr. Hamilton. This question has already been considered in

several points of view. \Ve are now forming a republican govern-

ment. Real liberty is neither found in despotism, or the extremes

of democracy, but in moderate governments.

Those who mean to form a solid republican government, ought

to proceed to the confines of another government. As long as of-

fices are open to all men, and no constitutional rank is established,

it is pure republicanism. But if we incline too much to democra-
cy, we shall soon shoot into a monarchy. The diSerence of pro-

perly is already great amongst us. Commerce and industry will

still increase the disparity. Your government must meet this state

of things, or combinations will in process of time, undermine your
system. What was the tribunitial power of Rome.' It was institu-

ted by the plebians as a guard against the patiician«. But was
this a sufficient check? No^The only distinction which remained
at Rome was, at last, between the rich and poor. The gentleman
from Connecticut forgets that the democratic body is already se-

cure in a representation. As to Connecticut, what were the little

objects of their government before the revolution.'' Colonial con
corns merely. They ought now to act on a more extended scale,

and dare they do this? Dare they collect the taxea and requisitions

of congress? Such a government may do well, if they do not tax,

and this is precisely their situation.

Mr. Gerry. It appears to me that the American people have
the greatest aversion to monarchy, and the nearer our government
approaches to it, the less chance have we for their approbation.

—

Can gentlemen suppose that the reported system can be approved
of by them? Demagogues are the great pests of our government,
and have occasioned most of our distresses. If four years are in-

sufficient, a future convention may lengthen the time.

Mr. Wilson. The motion is now for nine years, and a triennial

rotation. Every nation attends to its foreign intercourse—to sup-

port its commerce—to prevent foreign contempt and to make war
and peace. Our senate will be possessed of these powers, and
therefore ought to be dignified and permanent. What is the rea-

son that Great Britain does not enter into a commercial treaty

with us? Because congress has not the power to enforce its obser-
vance. But give them those powers, and give them the stability

proposed by the motion, and they will have more permanency than
a monarchial government. The great objection cf many is, that
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this duration would give birth to views i I.

c»t8 of the union. 'i'hi« can h»vp no wii.

tion is adopted; and this plan may po^iMy tend i 'c the

Tnindn of the memberu of the convention on thi«» which
have varied more than on any other ([uention.

The question was then put on Mr. Read'ii motion, and lost 8,

noL»8—3 ayes.

The question on 5 years, and a biennial rotation, was carried

—

7 ayes—4 noes. New York in the minority.

Sir. Pinkney. I move that the clause for granting stipends be

striken out.

Question put— 5 ayes—6 noes.

On the amendment to the question, 7o receive a compentalion-^
10 ayes— 1 no.

Judge Elsworth. I move that the words, out of the national

treasury, be stricken out, and the words, the respective ttate legit-

latures, be inserted.

If you ask the states what is reasonable, they will comply—but
if you ask of them more than is necessary to form a good govern-

ment, they will grant you notl»ing.

Capt. Dayton. The members should be paid from the general

treasury, to make them independent.

The question was put on the amendment, and lost—5 aye«—

6

noes.

Mr. Mason.— I make no motion, but throw out for the consi-

deration of the convention, whether a person rn the second branch

ought not to be qualified as to property.''

The question was then put on the clause, and lost—5 ayes—

^

iroes.

It was moved to strike out the clause, to be ineligible to any state

officct

Mr. Madison.—Congress heretofore depended on state interests;

we are now going to pursue the same plan.

Mr. Wilson.—Congress has been ill managed, because particu-

lar states controlled the union. In this convention, if a proposal

is made promising independency to the general government, before

We have done with it, it is so modified and changed as to amount
to nothing. In the present case, the states may say, although I

appoint you for six years, yet if you are against the state, your

table will be unprovided. Is this the way you are to erect an in-

dependent government r

Mr. Butler.—This second branch I consider as the aristocratic

part of our governnwnt .: and they must be controlled by the states

or they will be too independent.

Mr. Pinkney.—The states and general government must stand

together. On this plan have I acted throughout the whole of this

bssicess. 1 am therefore for expunging the clause. Suppose a
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member of this house was qualified to be a state judge, must the

state be prevented from making the appointment.

Question put for striking out ; 8 ayes, S noes.

The 5th resolve, that each house have the right of originutmc

bills, was taken into consideration and agreed to.

Adjourned till to-morrow morning.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE ^nh, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states.

The 6th resolve was postponed, in order to take into considera-

tion the rth and 8th resolves. The first clause of the 7th was pro-

posed for consideration, which respected the suffrage of each sttte

m the first branch of the legislature.

[Mr. Martin, the attorney general from Marvbnd, spoke on

this subject upwards of three hours. As his arguments were too

tliffuse, and in many instances desultory, it was not possible to

trace him through the whole, or to methodise his ideas into a sys-

tematic or argumentative arrangement, I shall therefore only note

such points as 1 conceive merit most particular notice.

—

Seepagt$

1 to 55.]

The question is important, (said Mr. Martin,) and I have al-

ready expressed my sentiments on the subject. My opinion is,

that the general government ought to protect and secure the state

governments; others, however, are of a different sentiment, and

reverse the principle.

The present reported system is a perfect medley of confederated

atid national government, without exam|)le and without precedent.

Many who wish the general government to protei t the state gov-

ernments, are anxious to have the line of ' u well drawn
and defined, so that they may not clash. 1 . -sts the neces-

sity of having this line well detailed : possibly this may be done,

if we do this, the people will be convinced that we meant well to

the state governments ; and should there be any defects, they will

trust a future convention with the power of making further amend-

ments.

A general government may operate on individuals in cases of

general concern, and still be federal. This distinction is with the

states, as states, represented by the people of those states. States

will take care of their internal police and local concerns. The
general government has no interest, but the protection of the

whole. Every other movement must fail. We are proceeding, in

forming this government, as if there were no state governments at

all. The states must approve, or you will have none at all. I

have never heard of a confederacy having two legislative branches.

Even the celebrated Mr. Adam-^, who talks so much of checks and

balances, does not suppose it necessary in a confederacy. Public

and domestic debts are our great distress. The treaty between
Virginia and Maryland, about the navigation of the Chesapeake
and Poton\ac, is no infraction of the confederacy. The corner
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stone of a f»Mler:il governrnpiit it equality of votet. State* maj
goiTi'iidpr thin ii;r|it ; but it tuey do, their libertie* are loht. If I

«>rr on tlii-i point, it t» tlie error of tii^ head, nut of the heart
The Hr»t principle of govtMnnu-iit in founded on the natural

lights of individualn, and in perfect equality. Locke, Vattel,

Lord Somers, and Ur. Priestly, all conhrm tUi» principle. Tbia
principle of <r|uali(v, when up^ilied to individual, ih loHt in aoroe

degrei', when lie becomes a member of a society, t<» which it U
transferred ; and this society, by the name of »!utc or kingdom, ia

with respect to jthers, a<j;ain on a perfect footing of equality ; a
right to govern themselves as they please. Nor can any other

state, of ri)^t, deprive them of this cqunlity. If &uch a state con-
federates, it is intended for the (;(M)d uf the whole ; and if it again

confederate, those rights must be well guarded. Nor can any state

demand a surrender of any of those rights ; if it can, equality is

already destroyed. We must treat as free states with each other,

upon the same terms of equality that men originally formed them-
selves into societies. Vattel, Rutherford, and Locke, are united

in support uf the position, that states, as to each other, are in a stale

«f nature.

Thus, says Mr. Martin, hare ! travelled with the most respec-

table authorities in support of principles all tending to prove the

equality of independent states. This is equally applicable to the

smallest as well as the largest states, od the true principles of reci-

procity and political freedom.

Unequal confederacies can never produce good effects. Apply
(his to the Virginia plan. Out of the number 90, Virginia has 16

votes, Massaciiusetts 14, Pennsylvania 12; in all 42. Add to this

a state having four votes, and it jjives a majority in the general

legislature. Consequently a combination of these states will go-

vern the remaining nine or ten states. Where is the safety and
independency of those states.' Pursue this subject farther. The
executive is to be appointed by the legislature, and becomes the ex-

ecutive in consequence of this undue influence. And hence flows

the appointment of all your officer?, civil, military, and judicial.

The executive is also to have a negative on all laws. Suppose the

possibility of a combination of ten states—he negatives a law—it is

totally lost, because those states cannot form two thirds of the le-

gislatures. I am willing to give up private interest to the public

good ; but I must be satisfied first that it is the public interest

:

and who can decide this point.'' A majority only of the union.

The Lacedemonians insisted, in the araphictionic council, to

exclude some of the smaller states from a right to vote, in order

that they might tyrannise over them. If the plan now on the table

be adopted, three states in the union have the controul, and thej

may make use of their power when they please.

If there exists no separate interests, there is no danger of an
equality of vot^s ; and if there be danger, the smaller states can-
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not yield. If th«^ foundation <•( the existing confwipration is well

laid, pdweif* may be added Yju mav satVly add a diird story to

a house wheio the foundation is j5<mi»). Read ihtii the votes and
proce»*timg9 of congress on forinina; the c^jntedi ration. Vir»iuia

only wiis opposed to the principle of equality. The smaller , lates

yi'id d rights, n.it the larg*' states, 'i'hey gav«> up their claim tn

the unappropriated laiids with the teiidernehx of the mother re-

orded by S'»i mion. Ihcy sacrificed affection to the preservation

of others. Nevv-Jirsey and Maryland rendered more e^^ential ser-

vices during the war than many of the lar;;er states. 'Ihe partial re-

presentation in congress is not the cause of its weakness, but the

want of power. I w.tuld not trust a i;<»vernraent organized upon
the reported plan, for all the slaves of Carolina, or the hories and
oxen of MassarbuHelts. Price says, that laws made by one man
or a set of men, and not by common consent, is slavery. And it

ts so when applied to states, if you ^ive them an unequal repre-

i^entation. What are called human feelings, in thi:i instance, are

only the feelini^s of ambition and the lust of power.

Adjourned till to-morrow murniDf^.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Martin in continuation.

On federal grounds, it is said, that a minority will govern a majo-

rity; but on the Virginia plan a minority would tax a majority.

In a federal government, a majority of states must and ought to

tax. In the local government of states, counties may be unequal
—still numbers, not property, govern. What is the government
now forming, over states or persons.*' As to the latter, their rights

cannot be the object of a general government. These are already

secured by their guardians, to state governments. The general

government is therefore intended only to protect and guard the

rights of the states as states.

This general government, I believe, is the first upon earth

which gives checks against democracies or aristocracies. The
only necessary check in a general government ought to be a res-

traint to prevent it3 absorbing the powers of tl»e state govern-

ments. Representation on federal principles can only flow from

state societies. Representation and taxation are ever inseparable

—not according to the quantum of property, but the quantum of

freedom.

Will the representatives of a state forget state interests? The
mode of election cannot change it. These prejudices cannot be

eradicated. Your general government cannot be just or equal

upon the Virginia plan, unless you abolish state interests. If this

cannot be done, you must go back to principles purely federal.

On this latter ground, the state legislatures and their constitu-

ents will have no interests to pursue different from the general

government, and both will be interested to support each other
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Under thrse ideu can it be expected that the people ran approre

the Virginia plan? But it i« tai ^ 'iple, nut f' l**ipaU-

tureM, will be call**"! u|»«»n l'«»r .!i

—

wiili ,. : tleaign

to Hcparate the if
'

.oih (roin tin- ;;uM'iii4tl. H'hat

muflt be the con- . and coiitu'^ion. W'v lone the

ideu of tii(> powori witli uiiicli vveiirti entrusted. Tlie l<-^i<«lature«

luust appriivc Hy thcni it must, on y'»ur own filati, \>v laid be-

fon' til' How will such a ^ovrrDii-tiif. over no manjr

great ^'
,

lator Wht-revcr new hi'ttleinent^ have bti-ii form-

ed in large Htatex, they iminidiately v^ant to i>hake ot\ f-

pendency. Why: Heiause the sorcrnincnt i» too rcniu:, : iir

good. The people want it nrarer home.

The basis ut all ancient and modern confederacies is the freedom

and the independency of the states composing it. The stalea

forming the amphictionic council were equal, though I^cedemon«
one of the greatest htatrs, attempted the exclusion of three of the

Usser states from this right. The plan reported, it is true, only

intends to diminish those rights, not to annihilate them. It waA the

ambition and power of the great Cirecian ' Mch at last ruined

their respectable council. The states a.^ - iie ever respect-

ful. Has Holland or Switzerland ever '
' , ijualit/

of the states which compose their reapt' . Bern
and Zurich are larger than the remainui^ lIlvlii cantoi,*—so of

many of the states of Germany; and yet iheir sovernmenta arc

not complained of. Bern alone might v ner of-

the Helvetic confederacy, but she is c > being

equal.

The admission of the larger states into the confederation, on the

principles of equality, is dangerous. But on the Vir;:iniahV3tein,

it is ruinous and destructive. Still it is the true interest ot all the

states to confederate. Lt is their joint eSurts which must protect

and secure us from foreign danger, and give us peace and harmony
at home.

[Here Mr. Martin entered into a detail of the comparative pow-
ers of each state, and stated their probable weakness and strength.J

At the beginning of our troubles with Great Britain, the smaller

states were attempted to be cajoled to submit to the views of that

nation, lest tlic larger states should usurp their rights. We then

answered them—your present plan is slavery, which, on the re-

mote prospect of a distant evil, we will not submit to.

I would rather confederate with any single state, than submit to

the Virginia plan. But we are already confederated, and no pow-
er on earth can dissolve it but by the consent ofo/Zihe contracting

powers—and four states, on this floor, have already declared their

opposition to annihilate it. Is the old confederation dissolved,

because some of the states wish a new confederation?

Mr Lansing—1 move that the word not be struck out of tlie re-

solve, and then the qoestioa will stand on its proper ground—and
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the resolution will read thus: that the representation of the firtl

branch be according to the articles of the confederation; and the

sense of the convention on this point will determine the question

of a federal or national government.

Mr. Madison— I am againut the motion. I confess the neces-

sity of harmoiiiz.irig, and if it could be shown that the system is

unjust or unsafe, I would be against it. There has b<"en much fal-

lacy in the arguments advanced by the gentleman from Maryland.
He has, without ailverting to many manifest distinctions, consi-

dered confederacies and treaties m standing on the »ame basis.

In the one, the powers act collectively, in the other individually.

Suppose, for example, that France, Spain and some of the smaller

states in Europe, should treat on war or peace, or on any other

general concern, it would be done on principles of equality; but it

they were to form a plan of general government, would they give,

or are the greater states obliged to give, to the lesser, the same and
equal legislative powers.' Surely not. They might differ on this

point, but no one can say that the large states were wrong in re-

fusing this concession. Nor can the genileman's reasoning apply
to the present powers of congress] for they may and do, in some
cases, aftect property, and in case of war, the lives of the citizens.

Can any of the lesser states be endangered by an adequate repre-

sentation.' Where is the probability of a combination.' What the

inducements? Where is the similarity of customs, manners or re-

ligion? If there possibly can be a diversity of interest, it is the case

of the three large states. Their situation i* remote, their trade

different. The staple of Massachusetts is fish, and the carrying

trade—of Pennsylvania, wheat and flour—of Viri; ;. 'acco.

Can states thus situated in trade, ever form such a i .11?

—

Ho we find those combinations in the larger counties i« tiic differ-

ent state governments to produce rivalships? Does not the history

of the nations of the earth verify it? Rome rivalled Carthage, and
could not be satisfied before she was destroyed. The houses of
Austria and Bourbon acted on the same view—and the wars of
France and England have been waged through rivalship; and let

me add, that we, in a great measure; owe our independency to

those national contending passions. France, through this motive,

joined us. She might, perhaps, with less expense, have induced
England to divide America between them. In Greece the con-

tention was ever between the larger states. Sparta against Athens
—and these again, occasionally, against Thebes, were ready to de-

vour each other. Germany presents the same prospects—Prussia

against Austria. Do the greater provinces in Holland endanger
the liberties of the lesser? And let me remark, that the weaker you
make your confederation, the greater the danger to the lesser

states. They can only be protected by a strong federal govern-

ment. Those gentlemen wno oppose the Virginia plan dt) not suf-
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jficiently inalyze th* subject. Their reroark««, in general, tr^
va^ue and incoi.cluiiive.

Captain DfyUiu—()ii the diiicutston of this question the fate of
thu sJatp mtverumentt ilfpt-nd.

Mr. W illiamHoit—If an/ar|»umfnt will admit of tlirmon^*-
*

it i* that uliicl) declareM, that all men have an equal ri^lit i

tj. Against this position, I have heard, as yet, no nr;;urT!inf, itm
I could winh to hi'ur what could l>e«»aid against it. What >- tvrao-
tiy} Rcpr'-Kciitafiven of r« presentatives, if you give them ifie

powtr of taxatif.u. From equals talct; equals, at:d thp remainder
18 equal. What process is to annihilate smaller states, I know
not. Out I know It must be tyranny, if the hmall»fr states can tax
the (greater, in ord»"r lo ease ihemnelves. A ij«'neral govemmeiU
cannot ext-Tcine dir.^-ct taxation. Money must be raised by du-
ticH and imp'iittH, &c. and this will operate equally. It is impuo«i«
ble to tax according to numbers. Can a man over the muuntainv,
where produce is a dru^, pay equal with one near the shore?

Mr. Wilson— I should be glad to hear the gentleman from Ma-
ryland explain himself upim the remark of Old Sarum, when com
pared with the city of London. This he has allowed to be an
Unjust proportion; as in the one place one man itends two members,
and in the other one million are reprefccnted by four members, i

would be glad to hear how lie applies this to the larger and small-

er states in America: and whether the borough, as a borough,
is represented, or the people of the borough.

Mr. Martin rose to explain— Individuals, as corapoiin^; a part
of the whole of one consolidated government, are there represented.

The further consideration of the question was postponed.

Mr. Sherman— In society, the pfK)r are equal to the rich in

noting, although one pays more than the other. This arises from
an equal distribution of liberty amongst all ranks; and it is, on
the same grounds, secured to the states in confederation—for this

would not even trust the important powers to a majority of the

states. Congress has too many checks, and their powers are too

limited. A gentleman from New York thinks a limited monarchy
the best government, and no state distinctions. The plan now
before us gives the power to four states to govern nine states. As
they will have the purse, they may raise troops, and can also make
a king when they please.

Mi:. Madison. There is danger in the idea of the gentleman

from Connecticut Unjust representation will ever produce it.

In the United Netherlands, Holland governs the whole, although

she has only one vote. The counties in Virginia are exceedingly-

disproportionate, and yet the smaller has an equal vote with the

greater, and no inconvenience arises.

Governor Franklin read some vemarks, acknowledging the dif-

jficulties of the present subject. Neither ancient or modern bisto-

/•j, (said Gov. Franklin,) can give us light. As a sparrpw doefe
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not fall without divine permission, can we suppose that govern-

ments can be crectetl without his will? We shall, I am afraid, be

disgraced through little party views, I move that we have prayers

every morning.

Adjourned till to-morrow morning.

FRIDAY, JUNE 29th 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states.

Dr. Johnson. As the debates have hitherto been managed, they

inav be spun out to an endless length; and as gentlemen argue on

difierent grounds, they are equally conclusive on the points they

advance, but afturd no demonstration either way. States are po-

litical societies. For whum are we to form a government.^ for

the people of America, or for those societies? Undoubtedly for

the latter. They must, therefore, have a voice in the second

branch of the general government, if you mean to preserve their

existence. Tlie people already compose the first branch. This

mixture is proper and necessary. For we cannot form a general

guverntnent on any other ground.

Mr. Gorham. 1 perceive no difficulty in supposing a union of

interest in the different states. Massachusetts formerly consisted

of three distinct provinces—they have been united into one, and
we do not find the least trace of party distinctions arising from

their former separation. Thus it is that the interest of the small-

er states will unite in a general government. It is thus they will

be supported. Jersey, in particular, situated between Philadel-

phia and New-York, can never become a commercial state. It

would be her interest to be divided, and part annexed to New-
York and part to Pennsylvania—or otherwise the whole to the

general government. Massachusetts cannot long remain a large

state. The province of Maine must soon become independent of

her. Pennsylvania can never become a dangerous state—her

western country must at some period become separated from her,

and conseciuently lier power will be diminished. If some states

will not confederate on a new plan, I will remain here, if only

one state will consent to confederate with us.

Judge Elsworth. I do not despair but that we shall be so fortu-

nate as to devise and adopt some good plan of government.

Judge Read. 1 would have no objection, if the government was
more national—but the proposed plan is so great a mixture of both,

that it is best to drop it altogetlier. A state government is in-

compatible with a general government. If it was more national,

I would be for a representation proportionate to population. The
plan of the «;entleman from New-York is certainly the best—but

the great evil is the unjust appropriation of the public lauds. If

there was but one national government, we would be all equally

interested

8
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Mr. Mauii>on. Some gentlemen are afraid that the plan

is not Kufficiently national, >vhile otliem apprehend that it in

too much HO. If fliitt |M)int of representation wax unce wril fixed,

wc would come nearer to one another in sentiment. Th" n.-<...w,.

ty would then be di»cuvered of circum»cril>ing more <

tne 8tate governmentn and enlarging the boundtt of tlu- ^t-in ml
;^overninent. Some contend that states are sovereign» when in

tact they are only political societies. There is a gradation of

power in all societies, from the lowest corporation to the highest

sovereign. The states never possessed the csseniial rights of sove-

reignty. These were always vested in congress. Their votn ;;,

as hiates. in congress, is no evidence of sovereignty. The slate

of Maryland voted by counties- -did this make the counties sovc

reign? The states, at present, are only great corporations, hav-

ing the power (f making by-laws, and these are etiectual only if

they are not contradictory to the general confederation. The
states onght to be placed under control of the general government

—

at least as much so as they formerly were under ihe king and
Hritish parliament. The arguments, I observe, have taken a dif-

ferent turn, and I hope may tend t»» convince all of the necessity

of a strong energetic government, which would equally tend to
give energy to, and protect the state governments. >Vhat was
ihe origin of the military establishment of Europe? It was the

jealousy which one state or kingdom entertained of another.

This jealousy was always productive of evil. In Rome the Pat-
ricians were often obliged to excite a foreign war to divert the at-

tention of the plebians from encroaching on the senatorial ri;;ht?.

la England and France, perhaps this jealousy may give energy to

their governments, and contribute to their existence. But a state
of danger is like a state of war, and it unites the various parts of
the government to exertion. May not our distractions, however,
invite danger from abroad? If the power is not immediately deriv-
ed from the people, in proportion to their numbers, we may make
a paper confederacy, but that will be all. We know the effects of
the old confederation,. and without a general government this will

be like the former.

Mr. Hamilton. The course of my experience in human affairs

might perhaps restrain me from saying much on this subject. I
shall, however, give birth to some of the observations I have made
during the course of this debate. The gentleman from Maryland
has been at great pains to establish positions which are not denied.

Many of them, as drawn from the best writers on government, are

become almost self-evident principles. But 1 doubt the propriety

of his application of those principles in the present discussion.

He deduces from them the necessity that states euterjug into a
confederacy must retain the equality of ?o tes—this position can-
not be correct—^Facts plainly contradict ^t. The parliament of

Creat Britian asserted a supremacy over the whole empire, ani
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the celebrated Judge Blackstone labors for the legality of it,

although many parts were not represented. This parliamentary

power we opposed as contrary to our colonial rights. With that

exception, throughout that whole empire, it is submitted to. May
not the smaller and greater states so modify their respective rights

as to establish the general interest of the wKole, without adhering
to the right of equality? Strict representation is not observed in

any of the state governments. 'Ine senate of New-York are cho-

sen by persons of certain qualifications, to the exclusion of others.

The question, after all is, is it our interest in modifying this general

government to sacrifice individual rights to the preservation of the

lights of an artificial being, called states? There can be no truer

principle than this—that every individual of the community at

large nas an equal right to the protection of government. If

therefore three states contain a majority of the inhabitants of

America, ought they to be governed by a minority? Would the

inhabitants of the great states ever submit to this? If the smaller

states maintain this principle, through a love of power, will not

the larger, from the same motives, be equally tenacious to preserve

their power? They are to surrender their rights—for what? for

the preservation of an artificial being. We propose a free gov-

ernment—Can it be so, if partial distinctions are maiatained? I

agree with the gentleman from Delaware, that if the state govern-
ments are to act in the general government, itatVordsthe strongest

reason for exclusion. In the state of New- York, five counties

form a majority of representatives, and yet the government is in

no danger, because the laws have a general operation. The small

states exaggerate their danger, and ou this ground contend for an un-

proportion of power. But their danger is increased, if the larger

states will not submit to it. Where will they form new alliances

for their support? Will they do this with foreign powers? Foreign-

ers are jealous of our increasing greatness, and would rejoice in

our distractions. These who have had opportunities of convers-

ing with foreigners respecting sovereigns in Europe, have discov-

ered in them an anxiety for the preservation of our democratic
governments, probably for no other reason, but to keep us weak.

iJnless your government is respectable—foreigners will invade
your rights; and to maintain tranquility it must be respectable

—

even to observe neutrality you must have a strong government—

I

confess our present situation is crtfital. We have just finished a
war which has established our independency, and loaded us with a
heavy «lebt. We have still every motive to unite for our com-
mon defence—Our people are disposed to have a good government,
but this disposition may not always prevail. It is difficult to amend
confederations—it has been attempted in vain, and it is perhaps a
miracle that we are now met.—We must therefore improve the op-
por»uaity, and render the present system as perfect as possible.
Th»ir <vood sense, and above all, the necessity of their affairs,

will induce the people to adopt it
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Mr. Pierce. The great dlflicultj in congress arote from the

mode of voting. Members spoke on the floor as stvte advocate*,

and were biasned by local advanlageji What is fedoi al? No more
than a compact botwetrn states; and the one heretofore formed ia

Insufficient. We are now met to remedy its defects, and our dif-

ficulties are great, but not, I hope, insurmountable. State distinc-

tions must be sacrificed so far an the general government bhail ren-

der it necessarv—without, however, dcstroyinc them altogether.

Although I am here a representative from a small state, I consider

myself as a citi/.en of tne United States, whose general interests

1 will always support.

Mr. Gerry. It appears to me that the states never were inde-

pendent—they had only corporate rights. Confederations are a
mongrel kind of government, and the world does not afford a pre-

cedent to go by. Aristocracy is the worst kind of government, and
1 would sooner submit to a monarchy. We mu^t have a system
that will execute itself.

The question was then put on Mr. I^nsing's motion, and tost

—

4 ayes—6 noes—one state divided.

Question on the clause—6 ayes—4 noes—and one state divided.

Judge Elsworth. I move that the consideration of the 8th re-

solve be postponed. Carried—9 ayes—2 noes.

I now move the following amendment to the resolve

—

that in the

second branch each state have an equai vote. I confess that the ef-

fect of this motion is, to make the general government partly fed-

eral and partly national. This will secure tranquility, and still

make it efficient; and it will meet the objections of the larger

states. In taxes they will have a proportional weight in the first

branch of the general legislature—If the great states refuse this

plan, we will be forever separated. Even in the executive the lar-

ger states have ever had great influence- The provinces of Hol-

land ever had it. If all the states are to exist they must necessa-

rily have an equal vote in the general government. Small commu-
nities when associating with greater, can only be supported bj
an equality of votes. 1 have always found in my reading and ex-

perience, that in all societies the governors are ever gradually ris-

ing into power.

The large states, although they may not have a common interest

for combination, yet they may be partially attached to each other

for mutual support and advancement. This can be more easily

effected than the union of the remaining small states to check it

;

and ought we not to regard antecedent plighted faith to the confe-

deration already entered into, and by the terms of it declared to

be perpetual ? And it is not yet obvious to me that the states will

depart from this ground. When in the hour of common danger
We united as equals, shall it now be urged by some that we must
depart from this principle when the danger is over r Will the

world say that this is just f We then associated as free and inde-
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pendent states, and were well satisfied. To perpetuate that Inde-

pendence, I wish to establish a national leeisiature, executive and
judiciary, for under these we shall, I doul>t not, preserve peace

and harmony. Nor should I be surprised, (although we made
the general government the most perfect in our opinion,)

that it should hereafter require amendment. But at present this

is as far as I possibly can go. If this convention only chalk out

lines of godd government we shall do well.

Mr. Baldwin. It appears to be agreed that the government we
should adopt ought to be energetic and formidable, yet I would
guard against the danger of being too formidable. ^Fhe second
branch ought not to be elected as the first Suppose we take the

example of the constitution uf Massachusetts, as it is^ommended
for its goodness. There the first branch represents the people, and
the second its property.

Mr. Madison. I would always exclude inconsistent principles

in framing a system of government. The difficulty of getting its

defects amended are great and sometimes insurmountable. The
Virginia state government was the first which was made j and
though its defects are evident to every person, we cannot get it

amended. The Dutch have made four several attempts to amend
their system without success. The few alterations made in it were
by tumult and faction, and for the worse. If there was real dan-

ger, I would give the smaller states the defensive weapons. But
there is none from that quarter. The great danger lo our general

government is the great^southern and northern interesta of the conti-

nenty being opposed to each other. Look to the votes in eongruty

and most of them stand divided by the geography ofthe country^ not

according to the size of the states.

Suppose the first branch granted money, may not the second
branch, from state views, counteract the first ? In congress, the

single state of Delaware prevented an embargo, at the time that

all the other states thought it absolutely necessary for the support

of the army. Other powers, and those very essential, besides the

legislative, will be given to the second branch—such as the neg*-

tiving all state laws. I would compromise on this question, it I

could do it on correct principles, but otherwise nut. If the old

fabric of the confederation must be the ground-work of the new,

we must fail.

Adjourned till to-morrow morning.

SATURDAY, JUNE 30th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment Present 11 states.

Judge Brearly moved that the president be directed to write to

tlie executive of New-Hampshire, requesting the attendance of

its delegates.

Negatived : 2 ayes, 5 noes, 1 state divided.

The discussion of yesterday resumed.
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Mr. Wilson. The question now before us is of so much coiim-

aucnce, that I cannot give it a silent vote. Gentlemen Have said,

lat if this amendment i« not agreed to, a separation to the north

of Pennsylvania may be the consequence. Thii) neither staggers

me in mj sentiments or my duty. If a minority should refuse

their assent to the new plan of a )>;eneral government, aitd If the^

>vill have their own will, and without it, separate the union, let it

be done ; but we shall ^tand supported by stronger and better

principles. The opposition to this plan iit as 22 to 90, in the gene-

ral scale—not quite a fourtJi part ot the union. Shall three fourthH

of the union surrender their rights for the support of tlvat artificial

being, called state interest ? If we must join issue I am willing.

I cannot copsent that one fourth shall controul the power of three

fourths.

If the motion is adopted, seven states will controul the whole,

and the lesser seven compose 24 uut of DO. One third must con-

troul two thirds—24 overrule 66. For whom do we form a con-

stitution ; for men, or for imaginary beings called states, a mere
metaphysical distinction ? Will a regard to ilatt rights justify the

sacrince of the rights of men? If we proceed on any other founda-

tion than the last, our building will neither be sulid nor lasting.

freight and numbers is the only true principle—every other is lo-

cal, confined, or imaginary. Much has tieen said of the danger of

the three larger states combining together to give rise to monar-
chy or an aristocracy. Let the probability of this combination be

explained, and it will be found that a rivalship rather than a con-

federacy will exist among them. Is there a single point in which

this interest coincides r Supposing that the executive should be

selected from one of the larger states, can the other two be grati-

fied ? Will not this be a source of jjralousy amongst them ; and
will they not separately court the interest of the smaller stately to

counteract the views of a favorite rival r How can an aristocracy

arise from this combination, more than amongst the smaller states?

On the contrary, the present claims of the smaller states lead di-

rectly to the establishment of an aristocracy, which is the govern-
ment of the few over the many, and the Connecticut proposal re-

moves only a small part of the objection. There are onlv two
kinds of bad governments—the one which does too muck, and
therefore oppressive, and the other which does too little, and there-

fore weak. Congress partakes of the latter, and the motion will

leave us in the same situation, and as much fettered as ever we
were. The people see its weakness, and would be mortified in

seeing our inability to correct it

The gentleman from Georgia has his doubts how to vote on this

question, and wishes some qualification of it to be made. I admit

there ought to be some difference as to the numbers in the second

branch j and perhaps there are other distinctions which could, witli

propriety, be introduced ; such, for example, as the qualifications
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of the elected, &c. However, if there are leading principle ia
the system which we adopt, much may be done in the detail. We
all aim at giving the general government more energy. The state

governments are necessary and valuable. No liberty can be ob-
tained without them. On this question depends the essential rights
of the general government and of the people.

Judge Elsworth. I have the greatest respect for the gentleman
who spoke last. I respect his abilities, although 1 differ from him
on many points. He asserts that the general government must
depend on the equal suffrage of the people. But will this not put
it in the power of few states to controul the rest? It is a novel
thing in politics that the few controul the many. In the British
government, the few, as a guard, have an equal share in the go-
vernment. The house of lords, although few in number, and sit-

ting in their own right, have an equal share in the Icislature.—
They cannot give away the property of the communiiv, but they
can prevent the commons from being too lavish in their gifts.

—

Where is or was a confederation ever formed, where equality of
voices was not a fundamental principle ? Mankind are apt to go
from one extreme to another, and because we have found defects
in the confederation, must we therefore pull down the whole fabric,

foundation and all, in order to erect a new building totally diflfer-

eut from it , without retaining any of its materials? What are its

defects? It is said equality of votes has embarrassed us. But
how ? Would the real evils of our situation have been cured, had
this not been the case ? Would the proposed amendment on the
Virginia plan, as to representation, have relieved us ? I fancy not*
Rhode Island has been often quoted as a Mnall state, and by iii

refusal once defeated the grant of the impost Whether she wi*
right in so doing is not the question ; but was it a federal requisi-
tion ? And if it was not, she did not, in this instaace, deleat*
federal measure.

Ifthe larger states seek security,they have it fuUr in the first

branch af the general government. But can we turn the tables and
say that the lesser states are equally secure? In commercial regula-
tions they will unite. If polity should require free ports, they
would be found at Boston, Philadelphia and Alexandria. In the

disposition of lucrative offices they would unite. But I ask no sur-

render of any of the rights of the great states, nor do I plead duress

in the makers of the old confederation, nor suppose they soothed
the danger, in order to resume their rights when the danger was
over. No; small states must possess the power of self-defence or

be ruined. Will any one say there is no diversity of interests in

the states? And if tliere is, should not those interests be guarded
and secured? But if there is none, then the large states have
nothing to apprehend from an equality of rights. And let it be
remembered, that these remarks are not the result of partial or lo-

cal views. The state I represent is respectable, and in impor-
tance holds a middle rank.
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Mr. Madiiiuii. Notwithatandiii^ the admirable nrid cIom rfa-

aoning of the gentleman who spoke laxt, I am not %•• /^....v" -fi

that my former reniarkH are nut well fuunded. I .

mistaken as to the fact on which he builds one of m^ >

lie supposes that equality of votes is the principle ori !

confederacies are formed—that of Lvcia, so justly appl.iiitn<i oy

the celebrated MonteMiuieu, vas JiHerent. lie aUo anpraU to

our good faitit for the observance of the confederacy. We know
we have found one inadequate to the purposes for which it wai
made—Why then adhere to a system which is proved to be so re-

markably defective? i have impeached a number of statf s for the

infraction of the confeileration, and i have not even -• v

own state, nor can I justly spare bis. Did not Connecti

her compliance to the federal requisition? iias she paid, for the

two last years, any money into the continental treasury? And
does thin iook like government, or the observance of a solemn
compact? Experience shows that the confederation is radically

defective, and we must in a new national government, guard

against those defects. Although the large states in the first branch

bftTe weight proportionate to their population, yet as the smaller

states have an equal vote in the second branch, they will be able to

control and leave the larger without any eftsential benefit. A&
peculiar powers are intended to be granted to the second branch,

such as the negativing state laws, &c. unless the larger states

have a proportionate weight in the represeotatioD, they cannot be
more secure.

Judge Elsworth. My state has always been strictly federal,

and I can with confidence appeal to your excellency [the president3

for the truth of it, during ihe war. The muster-rolls will show that

she had xnore troops in the field than even the state of Virginia.

We strained every nerve to raise them ; and we neither spared
money or exertions to complete our quotas. This extraordinarj

exertion has greatly distressed an<l impoverished us, and it has ac-

cumulated our state debts—We feel the effects of it evfn to this

day. But we defy any gentleman to show that we ever refused a
federal requisition. We are constantly exerting ourselves to draw
money from the pockets of our citizens, as fast as it comes in ; and
it is the ardent wish of the state to strengthen the federal govern-

ment. If she has proved delinquent through inability only, it is

not more than others have been, without the same excuse.

Mr. Sherman. I acknowledge there have been failures in com-
plying with the federal requisition. Many states have been de-

fective, and the object of our convention is to amend these defects.

Col. Davie. I have great objection to the Virginia plan as to

the manner the second branch is to be formed. It is impractica-

ble. The number may, in time, amount to two or three hundred.
This body is too large for the purposes for which we intend to

constitute it. I shall vote for the amendment. Some intend a
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compromise. This has been hinted by a member from PcnnsjUa
nia, but it still has its difficoltieg. The members will have their

local prejudices. The preservation of the state societies, roust be

the object of the general government. It has been asserted that

we were one in war, and one in peace. Such we were as states ;

but every treaty must be the law of the land as it affects indivi-

duals. The formation of the second branch, as it is intended by
the motion, is alio objectionable. ^Ve are going the same round
with the old confederation—No plan yet presents sufficient checks
to a tumultuary assembly, and there is none therefore which yet
satisfies me.

Mr. Wilson. On the present motion it was not proper to pro-

pose another plan. 1 think the second branch ou;;ht not to be nu-

merous. I will propose an expedient—Let tlierc be one member
fer every 100,000 souls, and tne smallest states not less than one
member each. This would give about twenty-six members. I

make this proposal, not because 1 belong tu a large state, but irr

order to pull down a rotten house, and lay a foun<lation for a new
building. To give additional weight to an old building is to hasten
its ruin.

Gov. Franklin. The hmaller states, by tSis motion, would
have the power of giving away the money of the greater states.

There ought to be some difference between the fir^t and second
branches. Many expedients have been proposed, and I am sorry

to remark, without effect. A joiner, when he wants to fit two
boards, takes off with his plane, the uneven parts from each side,

and thus they fit. Let us do the same—we are all met to do
something.

1 shall propose an expedient : Let the senate be elected by the

states equally—in all acts of sovereignty and authority, let the

votes be equally taken—the same in the appointment of all ofiBcers,

and salaries ; but in passing of laws, each state shall have a right

of suffrage in proportion to the sums they respectively contribute.

Amongst merchants, where a ship has rnany owners,' her destina
tion is determined in that proportion. I have been one of the

ministers to France from this country during the war, and we
should have been very glad, if they would have permitted us a
vote in the distribution of tne money to carry on the war.

Mr. Martin. Mr. Wilson's motion or plan would amount to

nearly tiie same kind of inequality.

Mr. Kin^. The Connecticut motion contains all the vices cf
the old confederation. It supposes an imaginary evil—the slave-
ry of the state governments. And should this convention adopt
the motion, our business here is at an end.

Capt. Dayton. Declamation has been substituted for argument.
Have gentlemen shewn, or must we believe it, because it is said,
that one of tlie evils of the old confederation, was unequal repre-
sentation ? We, as distinct societies, entered into the compactv
Will you now undermine the thirteen pillars that support it ?
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Mr. Martin. Ifwc cannot confederate on just princifJea, I

will never confederate in any other manner.
Mr. Maditton. I will not anKwer for supporting chimerial ob-

jects—but lias experience evinced any (»ood in the old coofedera-
tion ? I know it never can answer, and I have therefore made nae
of bold lan<;unj^c a;;ainBt it I do assert, that a national senate,

elected and |Kiid by the people, will have no more efiiciency thaa
con^^ress ; for the statftt will usurp the general government. I

mean, however, to preserve the state rights with the same care, a*
I would trials by jury ; and I am willing to go as far as my iiooor-

able colleague.

Mr. Bedford. That all the states at present are equally sove-

reign and independent, has been asserted fntm every cjuarterof this

house. Our deliberations here are a confirmation of li <u ',

and i may add to it, that each of them act from int. lud

many from ambitious motives. Look at the votes which have been
given on the floor of this house, and it will be found that their

numbers, wealth and local views, have actuated their determina-

tions ; and that the larger states proceed as if our eyes were alrea-

dy perfectly blinded. Impartiality, with them, is already out of

the question—the reported plan is their political creed, and they

support it right or wrong. Kven the diminutive state of Georgia
has an eye to her future wealth and greatness—South Carolina,

pufled up with the possession of her wealth and negroes, and North
Carolina, are all, from different views, united with the great

states. And these latter, although it is said they can never, from

interested views, form a coalition, we find closely united in one

scheme of interest and ambition, notwithstanding they endeavor

to amuse us with the purity of tlieir principles and the rectitude

of their intentions, in asserting that the general government must
be drawn from an equal representation of the people. Pretences

to support ambition are never wanting. Their cry is, where is

the danger ? and thejr insist that although the powers of the general

government will be increased, yet it will be fur the good of the

whole ; and although the three great states form nearly a majority

of the people of America, they never will hurt or injure the lessei

states. 1 do not, gentlemen^ trust you. If you possess the power,

the abuse of it could not be checked ; and what then would pre-

vent you from exercising it to our destruction } You gravely al-

lege that there is no danger of combination, and triumphantly a&k,

how could combinations be effected r " The large states," you

say, "all differ in productions and commerce; and experience

shews that instead of combinations, they would be rivals, and

counteract the views of one another." This, I repeat, is language

calculated only to amuse us. Yes, sir, the larger states will be

rivals, but not against each other—they will be rivals against the

rest of the states. But it is urged that such a govarnmcnt would
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suit the people, and that its principles are equitable and just. How
often has this argument been refuted, when applied to a federal

government. The small states never can agree to the Virginia

plan ; and whj then is it still urged r But ii is said that it is not

expected that the state governments will approve the proposed

system, and that this house must directly carry it to thl people

for their approbation ! Is it come to this, tlien, that the stvord

must decide this controversy, and that the horrors of war must be

added to the rest of our misfortunes ? But what have the people

already said ? " We find the confederation defective—go, and
give additional powers to the confederation—give to it the imposts,

regulation of trade, power to collect the taxes, and the means to

discharge our foreign and domestic debts."

Can we not then, as their delegates, agree upon these points? Aft

their embassadors, can we not clearly grant those powers? Why
then when we are met, must entire, tlistinct and new grounds t»e

taken, and a government, of which the people had no idea, be

instituted? And are we to be told, if we wont agree to it, it is the

last moment of our deliberations? I say, it is indeed the last mo-
ment, if we do agree to this assumption of power. The states

will never again be entrapped into a measure like this. The
people will say the small states would confederate, and grant fur-

ther powers to congress; but you, the large states, would not.

Then tlie fault will be yours, and all the nations of the earth will

justify us. But what is to become of our public debts if we dis-

solve the union? Where is your plighted faith? Will you crush

the smaller states, or must they be left unmolested? Sooner than

be ruined, there &ie. foreign powers tvho will take tts by the hand.

I say not this to threaten or intimidate, but that we should re-

flect seriously before we act. If we once leave this Hour, and
solemnly renounce your new project, what will be the conse-

ejuence? You will annihilate your federal government, and ruia

must stare you in the face. Let us then do what is in our power

—

amend and enlarge the confederation^ but not alter the federal system.

The people expect this, and no more. We all agree in the ne-

cessity of a more efficient government—and cannot this be done?

Although my state is small, I know and respect its rights, as much,
at least as those who have the honor to represent any of the larger

states.

Judge Elsworth. I am asked by my honorable friend from

Massachusetts, whether by entering into a national government,

I will not equally participate in national security? I confess I

should; but I want domestic happiness, as well as general security.

A general government will never grant me this, as it cannot know
my wants or relieve my distress. My state is only as one out of

thirteen. Can they the general government, gratify my wishes?

My happiness depends as much on the existence of my state gov-
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ernment, as a new born infant depends upon its mother fur noar*
ishment If this is not an aui^wer, I have no other to girc

Mr. King. I am in sentiment with those who wish the preser-

vation of state guvirnmentsj but the general poverinent may be to

constituted as to effect it. Let the constifufion we are' about
fornting be considered as a commisnon under which the general

government shall . ct, and as such it will be the guardian of the

state rights. The rights of Scotland are secure from all danger
and encroachments although in the parliament (he has a tmalt

representation. May not this be done in our gctioral government?
Since I am up, I am concerned for what fell from the gentleman
from Delaware—" Take a foreign power by the hanlP^! I am
iorry he mentioned it, and I hope he is able to excuse it to hiiD>

self on the score of passsion. Whatever may be my distress, I

never will court a foreign power to assist in releaving myself
from it.

Adjourned till Monday next.

MONDAY, JULY 2d, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present 11 states.

The question was then put on Mr. Elsworth's motion. 5 ayes

—

5 noes—one state divided. So the question, as to the amen(hnentr
was lost.

Mr. Pinkney—As a professional man, I might say, that there is

no weight in the argument adduced in favor of the motion on
which we were divided; bu^ candor obliges me to own, that equal-

ity of suffrage in the states'is wrong. Prejudices will prevail, and
they have an equal weight in the larger as in the smaller states.

—

There is a solid distinction as to interest between the southern

and northern states. To destroy the ill effects thereof, 1 renew
the motion which I made in the early stage of this business. [^See

the plan, page 45.^
(ien. Pinkney moved for a select committee, to take into con-

sideration both branches of the legislature.

Mr. Martin— It is again attempted to compromise. You must
give each state an equal suffrage, or our business is at an end.

Mr. Sherman— It seems we have got to a point, that we cannot

move one way or the other. Such a committee is necessary to set

us right.

Mr. Morris—The two branches, so equally poised, cannot have

their due weight. It is confessed, on all hands, that the second

branch ought to be a check on the first; for without its having this

effect it is perfectly useless. The first branch, originating from the

people, will ever be subject to precipitancy, changeability and ex-

cess. Experience evinces the trath of this remark without having

recourse to reading. This can only be checked by sdnlity and
virtue ia the seconJ-branch. On your present system, canyon sup-

pose that one branch vvill possess it more than the others? The se-

cond branch ought to be composed of men of great and established
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property

—

an aristocracy. Men, who from pride will support con-

sistency and permanency; and to make them completely indepen-

dent they must be chosen for life, or they will be a useless body.

Such an aristocratic body will keep down iheturbulency of democ-

racy. But if you elect them for a shorter period, they will be only

a name, and we had better be without them. Thus constituted, I

hope they will shew us the weight of aristocracy.

History proves, I admit, that the men of lar;;e property will

uniformly endeavor to establish tyranny. How then shall we
ward off this evil.'' Give them the second branch, and you secure

their weight for the pubHe good. They become responsible for

their conduct, and this lust of power will ever be checked by the

democratic branch, and thus form a stability in your government.

But if we continue changing our measures by the breadth of de-

mocracy, who will confide in our engagements? \Vho will trust

us? Ask any person whether he reposes any confidence in the go-

vernment of congress, or that of the state of Pennsylvania—he will

readily answer you, no. Ask him the reason, and he will tell

you, it is because he has no confidence in their stability.

You intend also that the second branch shall be incapable of

liolding any office in the general government. It is a dangerous

expedient. They ought to have every inducement to be interested

in your government. Deprive them of this right, and they will

become inattentive to your welfare. The wealthy will ever exist;

and you never can be safe unless you gratify them as a body, in

the pursuit of honor and profit. Prevent them by positive institu-

tions, and they will proceed in some left-handed way. A son may
want a place—you mean to prevent him from promotion. They
are not to be paid for their services; they will in some way pay
themselves; nor is it in your power to prevent it It is good poli-

cy that men of property be collected in one body, to give them one
common influence in your government. Let vacancies be filled

up as they happen, by the executive. Besides it is of little con-

sequence, on this plan, whether the states are equally represented

or not. If the state governments have the division of many of the

loaves and fishes, and the general government few, it cannot exist.

This senate would be one of the baubles of the general government.

If you choose them for seven years, whether chosen by the people

or the states; whether by equal suffrage or in any other proportioiVy

how will they be a check? They will still have local and state pre-

judices. A government by compact is no government at all. Vou
may as well go back to your congressional federal government,
where, in the character of ambassadors, they may form treaties

for each state.

I avow myself the advocate of a strong government, still I ad-

mit that the influence of the rich must be guarded; and a pure de-

mocracy is equally oppressive to the lower orders of the communi-
ty. T&is remark is iounded on the|experieiice of history. W«
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are a commercial people, and as such will be ob]i|;ed to engage in

Kuropeari politics. Local government cannot apply to the general
government. These latter remarks I throw out only for the con-
jiideration of the committee who are to be appointed.

Gov. Kandolph— I am in favor of appointing a committee; but
considering the warmth exhibited in debate on Saturday, I have,

1 confess, no great hopes that any good will arise from it. Cannot
a remedy be devised? If there is danger to the lesser states, from
an unequal representation in (he second branch, may not a check

be found in the appointment of one executive, by ejectin.' ' " r

an equality of state votes? He must have the ri^ht of iri ^-

between the two branches, and this might give a reasonable secu-

rity to the smaller states. Not one of the lesser states can exist

by itself; and a dissolution of the confederation, I confess, would
produce conventions, as well in the larger as in the smaller states.

The principle of self-preservation induces me to seek for agovem-
ment that will be stable and secure.

Mr. Strong moved to refer the 7th resolve to the same committee.

Mr. Wilson— 1 do not approve of the motion for a committee.

I also object to the mode otits appointment—a small committee is

the best.

Mr. Lansing— I shall not oppose the appointment, but I expect

no good from it.

Mr. Madison— I have observed that committees only delay ba-

siness; and if you appoint one from each state, we shall have in it

the whole force of state prejudices. The great difficulty is to con-

quer former opinions. The motion of the gentleman from South
Carolina can be as well decided here as in committee.

Mr. Gerry—The world at large expect something from us. If

we do nothing, it appears to me we must have war and confusion?

for the old confederation would be at an end. Let us see if no con>

cession can be made. Accommodation is absolutely necessary,

and defects may be amended by a future convention.

The motion was then put to appoint a committee on the 8th re-

solve, and so much of the 7th as was not agreed to. Carried—

9

-jtates against 2.

And, by ballot, the following members were appointed:

Massachusetts, Mr. Gerry. Maryland, Mr. Martin.

Connecticut, Mr. Elsworth. Virginia, Mr. Mason.

New York, Mr. Yates, N. Carolina, Mr. Davie.

New Jersey, Mr. Patterson, S. Carolina, Mr. Ratledge.

Pennsylvania, Mr. Franklin. Georgia, Mr. Baldwin.

Delaware, Mr. Bedford.

The convention then adjourned to Thursday, the 5th of July.

TUESDAY, JULY 3d, 1787.

The grand committee met. Mr. Gerry was chosen chairman.

The committee proceeded to consider in what manner they should

discharge the business with which they were entrusted. By the
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proceedings in tiie convention they were so equally divided on the
important question o( represeiUatim in the two branches, that the

idea of a counciliatory adjustment must have been in contempla-
tion of the house in the appointment of this committee. But still

how to effect this salutary purpose was the question. Many of
the members, imprensed with the utility of a general government,
connected with it the indispensible necessity of a representation
from the states ucconling to their numbers ami wealth-, while oth-

ers, equally tenacious of the rights of the states, would admit of
no other representation but sucli as was strictly federal, or in oth-

er words, equality of nxiJTrage. This brought on a discussion of
the principles on which the house had divided, and a lengthy re-

capitulation of the arguments advanced in the house in support of
these opposite pn)position3. As I had not openly explained my
sentiments on any former occasion on this question, but constant-
iy in giving my vote, showed my attachment to the national gov-
ernment on federal principles, I took this occasion to explain mxf
motives.

These remarks gave rise to a motion of Dr. Franklin, which af-

ter some moditication was agreed to, and made the basis of the
following report of the committee.

The committee to whom was referred the eighth resolution, re-

ported from the committee of the whole house, and so much
of the seventh as had not been decided on, submit the followin*
report

:

That the subsequent propositions be recommended to the conven-
tion, on condition that both shall be generally adopted.

That in the first branch of the legislature, each of the states

now in the union, be allowed one member for every 40,000 in-

habitants, of the description reported in the seventh resolution of
the committee of the whole house. That each state, not contain-
ing that number, shall be allowed one member.
That bills for raising or apportioning money,and for fixing sala-

ries of the officers of government of the United States, shall origi-

ginate in the first branch of the legislature, and shall not be alter-

ed or amended by the second branch; and that no money shall be
drawn from the public treasury, but in pursuance of appropriations

to be originated in the first branch.

That in the second branch of the legislature, eaoh state shall

have an eijuul vote.

THURSDAY, JULY 5th, 1787.

Met pursuant to adjournment. The report of the committee
was read.

Mr. Gorhara. I call for an explanation of the principles on
which it is grounded.

Mr. Gerry, the chairman, explained the principles.

Mr. Martin. The one representation is proposed as an expedi*
ent for the adopUon of th« other*
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Mr. Wilsoo. The Committee has exceeded their poweii.

Mr. Martio proposed to take the question oa the whole of

ihe report.

Mr. Wilson. I do not choose to take a leap in the dark. 1

iiave a right to call for a division oi the question on each diiitiact

proposition.

Mr. Madison. I restrain ni)self from animadvertin;; on tke

report, from the respect I bear to the members of the committee-

Hut I must confess 1 see nothint; of coDce!»sion in it.

The originating money bills is no concession on the part of th«

.mailer states, for if seven states in the second branch should want

jiuch a bill, their interest in the first branch will prevail to bring it

forward. It is nothing more than a nominal privilege.

The second branch, small in number, and well connected, will

ever prevail. The power of regulating trade, imposts, treaties,

Sic, are more essential to the community than raising money, and
no provision is made for those in the report. We are <lriven to an

unhappy dilemma. Two thirds of the inhabitants of the union are

to please the remaining one third by sacrificing their essential

rights.

When we satisfy the majority of the people in securing their

rights, we have nothing to fear } in any other way, every thing.

The smaller states, I hope will at last see their true and real in-

terest. And 1 hope that the warmth of the gentleman from Dela-

ware will never induce him to yield to his own suggestion of seek-

ing for foreign aid.

[At this period (June 5, 1787,) Messrs. Yates and Lansing left

the convention, and the remainder of the session was employed to

complete the constitution od the principles already adopted.j
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iMUrfrom the honorable Robert Yates, and the honorable Johk
Lf.>isiNG,j'wi. esquires, to the Governor of New York, contain-

ing their reasonsfor not subscribing to the Federal ConstUutioru

Sir, We do ourselves the honor to advise your excellency, that
ill pursuance to concurrent resolutions of tJie hoaorablc senate and assembly, we
have, together with Mr. Hamilton, attended the convention, appointed lor revUinj;

the articles of conO ' t; ml reponing amendments '

It is with the sin. u we observe, thKt, in U. 'r-

lant objects of our n have been i-educcd lu t: vc,

of either exceeding U»e puwers delegated to us, an cU

we conceive destructive to the poliiicul happiness >! .a,

or opposing our opinions to that of a body of res|i i.j \i innn mnir citi-

y.cns had given the most une<|uivocal proofs of c I'tius ciixuinstaiic«d^

under these impressions, to have hesitated, «oul' u tu be culpable; we,

therefore, gave the principles of the constitution, uhtcti liasicceived llie sanction of

a majority of the convention, our decided and unreserved dissent; but we must
candidly confess, that we shouhl lu»ve been equally opjwsed to anr systtin, howev-
er modified, which had in object tlie eoiisolidutiou of the United States into one
government.
We beg leave, briefly, to stale some cogent reasons, which, among others, influ-

enced us to decide against a cousolidatiuu of the state. These are reducible into

two heads.

1st. The limited and well-defined powers under which we acted, and which
could nut, on any possible construction, embrace an i<Iea of such iiuiguitude, u to

assent to a gener^ constitution, in subversion of tltat of llie state.

2d. A conviction of the impracticabdity of establisliing a general goventmeut^

pervading every part of the United States, and extending essential benefits to

all.

Our powers were explicit, and confined to the sole and express purpose of revis-

ing the articles of confederation, and reporting such alteratious and provisions

therein, as should render the federal constitution adequate to the exigencies of

government, and the preservation of the union.

Prom these expressions, we were led to believe, that a qritem of consolidated

government could not in the remotest degree, have beea in eontemplatiua of the
legislature of this state } for that so important a ti-ust, as the adopting mcMurei
which tended to deprive the state government of its most essential rights of tovet^
eignty, and to ;)Iac(- it in a dependent situation, cv' ' - -> ' -ne been confided bjr

implication; and the circumstance, tliat tlie acts oi ition were to receive

a state approbation in the last resort, forcibly et

4

die opinion, tliat our
powers could not involve the subversion of a constituiiuu, vkhich being immediately
derived from the people, could only be abolished by their express consent, and n«>t

by a legislature, possessing authority vested in them for its preservation. Nor
could we suppose, that if it had been the intention of the legislature, 10 abrogate
the existing confederation, they would, in such pointed terms, nave directed the at-

tention of their delegates to the revision and amendment of it, in total exclusion of
every other idea.

Heasuning in this manner, we were of opinion, that the leading feature of every
amendment, ought to be the preservation of the individual states, in their uncon-
trouled constitutional rights, and that in reserving these, a mode might have been
-levised of granting to the confederacy, the monies arising from a general system of
xveuue; the power of regulating commerce, and enforcing the observance of for-

cijjn treaties, and other necessary matters of less moment.
Exclusive of our objections originating from tlie want of power, we entertained an

opinion, iliat a general goveniment, however guarded by declarations of rights, or
cautionar)' provisions, must unavoidably, in a sJioit time, be productive of llie des-
truction of the civil liberty of such citizens who could be effectually coeived by it;

by reason of the extensive territory of the United States, the dispersed situation of
us inhabitants, and tlie insuperable difliculty of controuling or counteracting the
views of a set of men (however unconstitutional and oppressive their acts miglit be)
possessed of all the powers of government; and who mm their remoteness from

9
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their eonititueott and atcettary panMacM^ of office, could not be luiiootoi to b*.

unitbrmly actunted by an uttention to thrir > i r

wiw nnd riictYetic (he priitviuleaofllM: i^enci

ti. ' lilted Sutei could not he kept in <)ui' kuoiuitkion ana oueaiencc to its

dittitikoc ot iriuiiy hundred miles from Ike aeatof §v*cnMBeat( dM
il 1.^ I Icgiilature wai composed of ao numi-ixiut a bo<]v of, M toreyn^
acta iliv iittcreat ot all the iuhabitjtraa of th« Uni' '- n the uaiud aad ir«e

ideas of n-iireK-ntatioii, the cxiM^-nce of lupitorting r irie intoienbiy bur-

lonu-j and that if a f.
.

i

.1 tlie iotereaU of

a gix-al majority ol twrily he •*»

kiiowHi or if knowii, _ ^
n: new go»er*"

roeni, unattended to.

These reaaons were, in our opinion, concliuive against any fjstent of conaoUdeted

govenimi-nt: to tliat rccoromsivded by the convention, we auppoie most of thcta

Tery forcibly apply.

it is not our intention to pursue this subject farther, than mcr -ly to '-xiilriiri our

conduct in the dischurgi- of the trust which tlie honorable the !• . m
us.—Interested, however, at we are, in common with our fello. •

-

salt, ^'f ' 'rtnar to declare, th;it •' ' •• •' - •
' x

fl|Ovcriii inized, as tliat n d

that SI 1:1

1

,
111 and permantiil li 1 ^ .1-

ble object ol our pursuit.

We were not present at the completion of the netr constitution; but before w-
left the convention, its prioeiplet weie so well established, aa t'> ,'.— •.- ;• 'i- 1 -

alteration was to be expected to conform it to our ideas of ex pi

A i>ersuasioD, that our further alteudeuce would be fiuiticss ail

ed us less solicitous to retuni.

We have thus explained our motives for opposing the adoption ofthe national con-

stitution, which we conceived it our duty to < - "• '••itc to your exceUency, to be

submitted to the consideration of the bonoi':< :e.

We have the honor to be, with the greatc-i . ^ i.ur excellency's most obe-

dient and very humble servants, UOHKKT YATES,
JOHN LANSING, Jun.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

*i Letter of his excellency Edmuxd Randolph, Esq. on the Federal

Constitution^ addressed to the honorable the Speaker of the House

of Delegates, Virginia, Richmond, Oct. 10, 1787.

Sir, The constitution, which I enclosed to tlie general assembly
in a late official letter, appears without my signature. This circumstance, althougii

trivial ia its own nature, has been rendeicd rather important to myself at least, by
being misunderstood by some, and misrepresented by otiiers.—As 1 disdain to con-
ceal the reasons for witliholdiog ray subsciiptioii, I have always been, still am, and
ever shall be, ready to proclaim llieni to the world. To the legislature, therefore,

by whom i waa deputed to tlie federal convention, I beg leave now to address them:

anectiug no indifference to public opinion, but resolved not to court it by an unmanly
sacrifice of my own judgment.
As this explanation will involve a summary, but general review of our federal sit-

uation, you will paiduu m«, I trust although I should transgress the usual boands
of a letter.

Before my depairture for the convention, I believed, that the confederatioa was
not so eminently defective, a$ it had been supposed. But <iter I had entered into a
free commauication with those who were lM:st informed of the condition and interest

of each state; after I had compared the iatelligeace derived from them, with the

properties which ought to characterise the government of our union, 1 became per-

suaded, that the confederation was destitute of every energy, w hich a constitution of

the United States ought to possess.

For the objects proposed, by its institution were, that it should be a shield against

foreign hostility, and a firm resort against domestic commotion: that it^should cher-:-

ish, trade, aad promote thie prosperity of the st^es under its c^re.
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But these are not among tlie attritjutes of our present union. Severe <
^

Under the pressure of war—a niinous weakness manifested since the retuii.

and the contemplation of those dangers, which darken the future pi-osj.^--,

condemned the hope of grandeur and of safety under ilie auspices ol^tlie confeder-

ation.

In the exigencies of war, indeed, tlie history of its effect* is but short; the final

ratification having been delayed until the bcgimung of the year 1781. But howeve"
short, this period is distinguished by melantholy testimonies of its inability to niaiu-

tain in harmony, the social intercourse of the states, to defend congress agttinst en-

croachments on their rights, and to obtain by requisitions, supplies to the federal^

treasury, or recruits to the federal armies. I sliall not attempt an enumeration ot

the particular instances; but leave to your own renjembrance and the records ol

congress, the support of the assertions.

In tlie season of peace too, not many years have elapsed; and yet each of them has

produced fatal examples of deliniiuency, and soiueumea of (Minted oppositwn to

federal fluties. To the various reiuonstrances of congress, 1 appeal, for a gloomy,
but unexaggerated narrative of the injuries which our faith, houor and happiness,

liave sustained by the failure of the states.

But these evils are past; and some nriay be led by an honest leal to conclude that

they cannot be repeated. Yes, sir, they will be i-epeated as long as tlie confederation

exists, and will bring with them other iiii- n't'g front the sanic source,

which cannot be yet forseeu in their full an
If we examine the constitution and lawj.. -iTil states, it is iinmediiitely

discovered that the law of nations is unprovided with sanctions iu many cases, whicU
deeply affect public dignity and publio justice. The letter howt-ver of th<' confed-

eration does not permit congress to remedy these del". ' iity,

although evidently deducible from its »pirit, cannot w >n>i

article, be assumed. Is it not a pulitical phenomenon, : ii'ed-

eracy should be doomed to be plunged into war, from its wivtched aupuiency to

check offences against this law; and sentenced to witness iu unavaUiug ai.gui»h the

infraction of their engagements to foreign sovereigns'"

And yet this is not the oidy gi'ievous point of weakness. After a war slull be in-

evitable, the requisitions of congress for quotas of men or moueN , will again prove
unproductive, and fallacious. Two causes will always conspire io this btuieful con-
sequence.

1. No government can be stable, which hangs on human i
'

" au-
biassed by the coercion; and 2, from the very eounection L: ! t*-

pro|)ortionate contributions, jealousies and suspicions iiaiui-all) ,
^ast

chill the ardor, if they do not excite the munnursofthe whole, i do not forget

indeed, that by one sudden impulse, our pai-t of the American continent, has been
thrown into a military posture, and that in the earlier annals of the I'ici

marched to the field on the mere recommendations of longi-eis. 1 <^ to

argue from a contest, thus signalized by the magnitude of its stake, i as
a name shall be hereafter kin<iled, the same endiusiasm will fill our le)(M>ttt, or re-
new thera, as they may be filled by losses'"

If not, where shall we find protection' Impressions, like those, which prever.t a
compliance with recjuisitions of regular forces. Mill deprive the American republic

of the services of militia. But let us suppose that they are attainablt, and acknow-
ledge, as I always shall, that they are the natural support of a free goveriiment.
When it is rememberetl, that in their absence agriculture must languish; that ther-

are not habituated to military expoout es and the rigour of military discipline, and
that the necessity of holdin;,' in readiness successive detachments, cairies the ex-
pence far beyond that of enlistracLts—This resource ought to be adopted with
caution.

As strongly too am I persuaded, that the requisitions for money will not be more
cordially received. For besides the distrust, which would prevail with respect to

them also; besides the opinion, entertained by each state ol its own liberality and
unsatisfied demands against the United States, there is another consideration not less
worthy of attention—the first rule for determining each quota of the value of all

lands granted or surveyed, and of the buildings and impi^vements thei-eon. It is no
longer doubted, that an equitiihle, uniform mode of estimating tliat value, is imprac-
ticable; and therefore twelve states iiavesubstituud the n'lmberof inlialilunts under
•ertato limitations, as the standaixi according to which raoney is to be funoshcd,
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they being difierentlv i

'

' m commerce and in ports; nay, an eieomm«-
nicalion from tlie privii- . "in would \w vain, beeaust^ even r<'p;'ilHtioB «r

prohibition may be easil) -I' jlits of AmcrJ or ©f

foreign nationi. Hut how bhu nutrusion u; arm
witixens against citizen*, and L . , ilnd kiudrtil ''«k

the infiicling of woundt which wili generate a rancour never to be

there be no room tnft-ar, that an army »rcu«toiDed lo fight for tbt

authority, would ^ H own' Iclusnoi

jeoiwrdy. Let u ne procc»i by wli.

pelled to conlrilii..-. ;..;... „- I.iiri.wn ,i itt-<

(juisitious to the legulaiures, ii woiil

posed by the feders! bead, under du ,

should deiii

.

he citiieut their recpecliTe ^uutat, auU t»e sui>poiud as iu iLc

eollection i

' ite».

It follou^ ... , ...... us tlie ).•. riernl e^wemmeiit will be reapoiwtble tO foreign M-
tions, it ought to be able toil h itforee WT public right.

Perhaps amor;;; the to;ik-s oi. I or «<MipUn, the eoai-

mercial ini •

" " .^ ..! -"-<—- ...-^ ^;^k,^,|| ^^^ finaiti

tutethepi ^laaor.

.It follow M .... .r-nil government ouirht tu be llie aunrentK iirK!»»r fflr

adjusting every i

vith eaeii other,

•i«t diftconl, it oi... !.^.

It follows too, > iverament ought to preleete«ch»Ute agUMt do-
mestic as well as >-.:-.;—
And lastly, it follows, that Uirougli the general govemmoit aloae, eta v»f««r

assume the rank, (o which we are entitled by our i-eMurcet MMiutuatioa.

Should the people of America sui .. ert, thfljr «M b« panmouatto
the constitutions and urdaiary act:> > by baiM ddcfMed bj| tlicm.

I do nut pretend to aftinn, but 1 vt

:

!i^t if tke eoaliMlrration had
been solemnly questioned in oppositiuu lu uui or even to one of our
law s, posterior to it, it must have given way. I i i it obtain a higher ra-

tification, than a resolution of assembly iu '

This will be one security against encn
IS, to exclude the individual states from ai

far as it may be safe, and their interposition may nut be u!j^< i

But now, sir, permit me to declare, that in my buinM<- > i

••vhich alone the blessings of a general gij\

interwoven in the confederation, withoir.

words, that the conl't deration must be tbi

.

from the inefficacy of requisitions, and fromibo i

of authority. My suffrage as a citizen, is also t

sludl we commit these acts of authority, thest-

When I formerly lamented the defects in theju t-ss, I had no view
to indicate any other opinion, than that the fcdt I ^ t to be so circum-
scribed. For free as 1 am at all time to profess my reverence tor that body, and the
individuals who com(>ose it, I am yet equally free to make known my aversion to
repose such a trust in a tribunal so constituted. My i

'

of theory, but the result of my own observations in Ai
of others abroad. 1. The legislative and executive m. ^^

-

sons. This, where real power exists, must eventuate in tyranny. Z. The repre-
sentation of the states bears no proportion to their importance. This is an unrea-
sonable subjection of the will of the majority to that oi the minority. S. The mode
of election, and the liability of b<>in<; recalled, may too often ixnder the delM^ga
iiktber parlizans of their own states than representatives of the union. 4. CabatTand
intrigue must consequently gain an ascendancy in a course of years. 5. A (ingle

house of legislation wdl sometimes be precipitate, perhaps passionate. 6. As long
as seven states are required fur Uie smallest, and nine for the greatest votes, may
not foreign influence at some future day msinuate itself, so as to interrupt everv ac-
tive exertion,' 7. To crown the whole, it is scarce within the verge of possibUity,
that so numerous an assembly should acquire that secrecy, dispatch, and vigour,
vhieh are the test of excellence in the executive department.
My inference from these facts and principles, is, that the new powers must be

1. 1 1- -,
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dtpodted i* * ay; haiftf^tmiammtU •omtiUtiioa of il.e «»•••,m lb m (be
i«riW«rtM«ildb«. P«4nt, hoverer, mmm mv m«M«Iu

TIm Im ban Mn awM fcidwd, m4 irrM00dl«Ue with • vwy oriv, m4 Im-
tkcrto wilAam •wwbtloa. that vidwui miea, we mutt be undone. For, brfnra tkc
v«tMor«wwMbMr4,di»MlMarih«tlMiMlon* ' >Mi fan4»* Wal b
how. TlM«u«»lnMbMr«rMreacMiMw*t .'I dw mMot afevr.

ly MBireM, to bW M tandMT. Bat m no ex«b(.;c .......* tnMh awn «lMHf
dlMlijed, ibM h tfw |it«a«M* vKh « hah iiKiepeMleaM v«a mitM»i todkc i%|M,
adiadMfavbMnaMledMkre ir, until A mmra almott tuuwkMMl* «IM far Ik
AlUrwclMdthmlMwtatfiMo ' zplorvd. m4 h Um bMr
arhnv7 4ia(rm,tb«raMHbn>

, not only forbade iiBilr,
bMdnv fiwiMMMfrMSib* Nwu.. , ..,„... ,l their tettlcd porpMeto
dtapiw all tanna, Aoii « Jadepeodenec.

Babnld, dMa, knr MMaaalbl and tlonooi we have been, whil< u r »er( (t In ^.
laraal aoMord. Bat kens diacard the illmion, tliot hv this lui'

tba craM «fdaccr baa irrecoirenibly falltn. Our );oti^llmL•llt^ I

<o ha*« aeqairea atability from habit. Our xi-) uun-t. (l<'|i«-iu]s < ,y,,„ ut

the iiiikni. Aroonf^ the iiprifht and ifilcllit^eiil, few can read > iwa the
future tale of Ihe <it;it>- if «-»«M^d from f^idi f.ifur Tin t. si, 'tio full

veJgbtofAreii:'
''"'

{trinae. iafani' i

eoalannf othci .. •

lOtaafaMain lar^e nil'

appeal to amit, wb.

in .<

to

OUl

iiuKli ' .,

hom>r u;

paaiDg, that an

pKaaaatiaa it.

eat aMBHMBCnt 1- -:^ '^:
- _ .

hf Vapnia, let me conjure ray cfMuiUTinen, « ell to wei^ the \>i

eaeea, before tbvy Httempi fo form ir.

On iaeh an . "

three parts. 1

•offieient for oui i ., ,

The utmost limit ol nn\
;

would compr^h:*nd the tfir

Buttliey, like I ir real lent, l>;llie nuitun: ol an uii-

hapiiy 8|)ecies >

Agpiin mHV I ^J^, .._:i. ; ... _, .: ; the United Sutea haabeea aagmcnted
siuce the warP Thia ia answered in the negatire, bj a load of debt, and tlie declen-

sion of trade

At all times i onfederacj anpport ihips of war, and soldiery? Aa
soon would a i forest, and an amy spring frcm the earth, as such

a confederacy, i. :, ,. _rished in its commerce, and destitute ofmen, eouI(},

for some years at least, provide an ample defence for itself.

Let it liot be for«;otten, that nations, «hich can enforce their rights, bare large

claims agsinst the Unite<J States, and that the creditor may insist on payment from

apy of them. Which of them would probably be the victim' ilie most productire,

and the most exposed. When vexed by reprisals of war, the southern states will

sue for alliance on this continent or beyond sea. If for the former, the necessity of

an union of the whole is decided; if for the Utter, America wfll, 1 fear, re-act the

scenes of confusion and bloodshed, exhibited among most of those nations, which

have, too late, repented the folly of relying on auxiliaries.

Two or more confederacies cannot but be competitors for power. The ancient

friendship between the citizens of America, being thus cut off, bitterness and hostility

will succeed in its place; in order to prepare against surrounding danger, we shall

be compelled to vest some w here or other power approaching near to military gov».

ernment.
The annals of the world have abounded so mnch with icstauces of a divided peo-
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pie being a pre> ;
~ influence, that I sludl not rettrain mj apprehentiaai ef

It, should our 111. usunder. The opportunity of inunuatag it, wBW
raultiplied in proj.. . :. the part* into wliieh we may be lirfikt-n

In short, sir, I am faii)fu«-.l with tuiuiiioning up to my > lie miteries

vhich will harrasstlic L'nited States, if torn from each oi, :.ich will not

';iid until they are su|>erse<l<'d lj> freiii BUMliiert under th«' yoke ot a isrant.

I come, tlierefore to tin- last, and pMlM|M Ooly refu^ in our difficulties, a eoH
solidation of the union, as iar as cireMMtMMes will permiL To fulfil this desirable

object, tlie constitution Mas framed by the ioitnl aooTCation. A ({uorum of t-levt-a

states, and the only member from a tweMk'lwve wibtiribcd itj Mr. Matmi of Vir-

ifinia,M '' MoMtaekutettM, vaA aiTMlf harinf refewd to mbteribe. ' Alto
~'ohert )

.

hn Latumg •/ MIem Ytrk.

Why 1

1

, .11, 1 hope, be aolvcd to tiie MtialMtm of tkoae who know me.
by laymg, itiat a sense of duty commanded *« tiMuto aet. It eemmnded me, sir,

for beli^re nte, that no event of m> life erer oowiijiad naore ofiaj reficction. To
sul>s '

'

' " grottiUolion, MBce it would bave pre>
tei<< h the lo«*ed vad tcidout atatOHMB
of A I

But It was far murt^ ialer< 'hit I wu about to dJIerfw«
three of my coUeag^ues, ont r of tke eoontry whieh hokH
«avcd, embonoOMd io tiMir aneciioni, kdU caa reoeiTO• |H*iH froa tho M|bMt
lustre of lanctufei tiM otker two of wImmb have booi kwf owoiledwmm llw «!»•
est aiul beat loTon of the oommoavcallfa) aad the MAokwid rnkmattlnmliti^
of all of whom I have ever prized, and still do price, at aaMMf the happieal tf i

acquisitions. I was no stranger to the reigniorpiuiJalitYfarllMmemben who
posed the convention, aad had not the

from the ardor for a refam flf gvnnmmk, the int ifplMMM at kaat woojd he
loud and profuse. 1 toMoled, too, that tfwro vm aMMohig io the hwaaa hMMt
which for a time would be apt to eonttrue a tempentoMOBk politka, ioto an ernni-

ty to the union. Nay, I plainly foresaw, that in the dlMBatiau of partiea, a aiddle
line would probably be iuterpreted into a want of oaflnpriM aM <leei^e>- Ast
these considerations, how seducing soever, werofashlo MMMatatSthoi
of my conscience. I was sent to exercise my jodHMMt, aad to onraiae k^
fixed determination; being instructed by even an naperfeet aeonaintaMe widi aaaB«
kind, lliat self approbation is the only true reward wntch a polcieal eareer eon he»>
tow, and that popularity would have been but another— Wr ptaIdy, ifto aaoare
it, I had given up the fredom of thinking for myacUl

It would have been a peculiar pleasure to me to have aaaertained hefcro I laft

Virginia, the temper and genius of my fellow eitoent, nonwdfwid laiatinljr to a
government, so substantially dift'ering from the eonfederatioa aa that whieh now
submitted. Ilut this was, tor many obvious reasons, impoaafl4e} aad I waa thcroh]^

deprived of what I thought the necessary gui«les,

1 taw, however, that the confederation was tottering from its own weakafcaa, aad
lliat tlie sitting of the convention was a signal of its total iaatffieienejr. I was there-

fore ready to assent to a scheme of government, whieh was propoaed, and vhiA
went beyond the limits of the confederation, believing, that vitnout being too exta>-

sive it would have preserved uur tranquility, until that temper and that genius should
be collected.

But when the plan which is now before the general assembly, was on its passage

through the ooiivention, I moved, that the stale conventions should be at liberty to

amend, and that a second general convention should be holden, to ditenss the

ameitdments, which should be suggested by them. This motion was in soae aaea

sure justified by the manner in which the confederation was forwarded iiii^iaillj,

by congress to the state legislatures, in many of which amendments were propoaed,

and those amendments were afterwards examined in congress. Such a motion was
doubly expedient here, as the delegation of so much more power was sought for.

But it was negatived. I then expressed my unwillingness to sign. My reaaoas

were the following:

1. It is said m the resolutions which accompany the constitution, that it is to be
submitted to a convention of delegates chosen in each state b^ the people thereof,

for their assent and ratification. The n>eaning of tliese terms is allowed universally

to be, that the convention must either adopt the constitution in the whole, or reject

j> in tlie whole, and is positively forbidden to amend. If therefore, 1 bad sigtied, I
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abeuld have Icll mfttit hamU tm hm dhutM «•
•iapaK<b« aiMutitution miikmn ikm mmmtim tt t latter,

bmra mj rre*. mmI *ii1i a ih twJMtiwi M oIlMBft m
by A ranra mf msmmcmJi m( is Wft'

M M vkM II H^^( 0S|M Ik MM sHW oppMtnsilT to ptvypW) tkcMCB Mi nyn*
'ltOtiMp«Mi1 "^wt»tWw,Myf^ffl whiA h kk ppwti Biirfbw.teadt (

% %di«, 1 tkeaMk*** WMlndbtorf tlMt

«. A WMltaitiM owbt (• kwt tke kearts df th« peopleM hi riifc BMiTito
f1w»*y HdwMU fcwrthMinii ^icr hovinf hM odoplad ia iko «lMir. Mi
tkqr AmU iotiMHlo tlM il «m h MMe mMwr.- £>ir»-d opea Hmmi, kjr Mog mmp
fiaodtotlttiingicaltmiatiTtoftakiworrfj. t^^gtfcor,—dir ow iiprt
iiwM, 14 with wy ffoioi—I, I ihooM iK»t be .. i) nnadrkod I ap^

4. 1 *M always MWUdbW I lMw««owezperan«ed,thUlblt|f«atMUMl«MU
be pkoei ta oew |«|Ma aiU atdttrfes b* tLm mMMm of the woA, aU *ol aomm
«—Bi—r>hiaMalfhowaoe«atktionwM waekfara mmtm af vean, udl at laa«
ke ihall havr the obifTvatinnt of the people at lai^. I also fear mora ioaanvMiet
in a coii»tiiuU»u, dun fmin prott error* in any other compOMtioo; became oor
Caveat iBtereM* -^ - - - hte4 by iti and po««r, if looaeiy giv«l^ iiunlillj

vhei«it«ab< met kdMo. aay briog mrWL ito«m«^.
Had I UKAcd y I ihould ham ibfany Aat ay ean ^ataat ik» b-*«•'

>n vaa to be aobiBiMcd to the people, to be
vt ' ~ they voold M( oiOy n^eat k, bat Md
• I ^hlacvaatl VMhcdtoavcrt, bykoop-
inj;

.
I>«i, VooaaMe, to reoMve the obato-

de*u>^ "^o, whether all theae arfWBcnti
were DO! . air, with graa candor. Nay,
whea I uiicii ' - Hoaa I waa aaaaaaled, I al-

aeotloateoafi! ..ioaa, I Aoald ihinhBy
haTe yielded to . yet uabeta, eajahwdie
not to yield until 1 »iw coiiviaccLt

.

Again, may 1 be atked, why tb< ' utioa for ita aoMad-
aeal, may not be a aoAeirnt -

without now arreat-

jaf k its jprc^aa? My anv . ntj, while we have
tkBeoaatttutioaia oorpovi

;

.< i. ^tY not yet ea-
liited, and whHe a bare nwjonU of the st»tea nwy asseatl

:

lur the aaeer-
tauaatentof threefiDankaortkeatatea. S.Thatabadt' erwaieat, be-
cootet more and more fixed erery day. 3. That feeqiient rtitatiaa,

even if practicable, ooght not to be wubed, bat aroidtd as Aad
4. Ttiat in the preaeul ease, it may be tpieatioaahle, wh<i' , i liialai

adnmtages of its operation shall be dtseeracd, three fborths oi the a4»(e» eaa be in-

dueed to amend.
J confess, that it is no easy task, to deviae a aeheaae whisk shall he aailakle to the

views of all. Many expedients have oeciumi to lae, bat aoae oftheaapfearleaa
except ktnabie than this; tliat it° our eoaveatiaa shoald ehooce to aoMad, aanlhfr !«•

deral convention be recommended: that in that federal convention the amendments
proposed by this or any other state be discussed; and if incorporated in the consti-

tution or rejected, or if a proper number of the other states shoald be uawilling to

accede to a second conveniion, the constitatioa be agam laid before the same state

conventions, which shall again assemble on the soaunons of the executives, aad it

shall be either wholly adopted, or wholly rejected, whhoot a further power of

aaaendraent I count such a delay as nothing, m comparison with so grand an ob-

ject; especially too as the privdege of amending must tenninate after the use of it

once.

I should now conclude this letter, which is already too long, were it not incum-
bent on me, from having contended for amendments, to set forth the particulars,

which I conceive to require correction I undertake this witli reluctance: because
it is remote from my intentions to catch the prejudices or preposessions ofany man.
But as I mean only to maoit'est that I have not been actuated by caprice, and now
to explain every objection at full length would be an immense labour, I shall con-
tent myself with entunerating certain heads, in which the eonstitutioQ is most repug-
nant to my wishes.
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The two first points and the e<]ua)in- of Euffrage m the senate, and die i

of eommerctf to a mere m«jo> '' 'isbture, with no other check than tlw r^
vision of the pi-esideiit. I coi -

1 oeither of these things esm be eorrectei^

and particularly the former, u.v.. w li we must luve risen perhaps in disorder.

But I aiu iMtiiguine iii hoping that in every otlier justly obnoxious cause, Virgioia

will be seconded bv a niainnt? oF the states. 1 ho|>e that she will be seconded.

1. In causing all H I leaaion to be preciseh explained, 'i. In readcr-
ing the president -;>v«l MUsber of years. 3. In taking from him
the power of noiuii.....^^ , . ,,. j„.Ucuaj oAeers, or of filling up vacanciea whieb
may there happen dunt.g the recess of the senate, by granting eoromissiona wkish
shall expire at the end of their itext aeasious. 4. In taiking from hm> the power of
{lardoning for treason ui It-att beCMV eooTMtioo. S. In dr»win{ a line between the

powers o* congress anil itulividiMl aUteat and in detainf ike CarBer, so as to leave

iiu clashing ofjurisdictJonb nor <kn{erou diqmteat and to prevent the one from be-

mg swallowel up by the otlter, under eorer of general words, and implication.

(3. Ill h^' iil^'iir; the power of the sreete le OMke ticfttiea supreme laws of tlte land,

r ii' conmas to delenwae tiwir own Mlariee. Andl.Inliai^
:Ui; :. :iuiarpower.

iiii ,., ,.^. „^ must be consigned to the wiaden of tiweonvestien; and die
tinal step which Virginiii shall pursue, if her overtures shall be discarded, must also

I'csl witii them.

You will excuse me, sir, for hnviac been tiMU tedious igt and dot^ d»>
usanded this expusitiou-, for thimgi no edMr ituwi"' uo aaj oaaiMii^
to sign from misit preset!' )••> <""< ••" vv"»« effeetual ..._. .^.^J I exiubil to tkf*

general assembly an un: nducL
) hafc tliu honor, bir vour obedient aemat,

EDMUND R.^NDOLPH.





OPINIONS
SELECTED FROM DEBATES IN CONGRESS,

IVTOLTIWS

FEOM

1789 TO 1830.

OATH.— On a bill prescribing the oiith to iitj^port the Conttituiion.

May 6, 1789.

Mr. GERRY said he did not discover what part of the con-

stitution gave to congress the power of mak
(for regulating the time, and manner of adi!

oaths,) except so much of it as respects the form ot the oath ; it is

not expressly given by any clause of the constitution, and if it does

not exist, must arise from the sweeping clause, as it is frequentlj

termed, in tlie 8(h section of the nrst article of the constitution,

which authorises congress *'to make all laws which shall t>e neces-

sary and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers,

and all other powers vested by this constitution in the government
of the United States, or in any department or officer thereof." To
this clause there seems to be no limitation, so far as it applies t*

the extension of the powers vested by the constitution ; but even
this clause gives no legislative authority to congress, to carry into

effect any power not expressly vested by the constitution. In the

constitution, which is the supreme law of the land, provision is

made, that the members of the legislatures of the several states,

and all executive and judicial officers thereof, shall be bound bj
oath to support tlie constitution. But there is no provision for

empowering the government of the United States, or any officer or

department thereof, to pass a law obligatory on the members
of the legislatures of the several states, and other officers

thereof, to take this oath. This is made their duty already by

the constitution, and no such law of congress can add force to the

obligation ; but, on the other hand, if it is admitted, that such a
law is necessary, it tends to weaken the constitution which re-

;[uires such aid ; neither is any law other than to prescribe the

orm of the oath, necessary or proper to carry this part of the con-

stitution into etFect ; for the oath required by the constitution be-

ing a necessary qualification for the state officers mentioned, can-

not be dispensed with by any authority whatever other than the

people, and the judicial power of the United States, extending to
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all cases amine in law or rquitj under this constitutioa. The
judges of the Cfnited States, who are bound to Hupport (he eoosti-

tutiun, maj, in all canes \vithin their jurihdiction, annul th«> offirial

actHofstateuSicerH, and even the acts of the members of'' le-

gixlalures, if such mt'mbert* and offirern were dixiualit; . ur

pass such acts by nt / .'to take thin oath.

Mr. HLAND had ^ the powers of congress on
this subject. The evident ineaiiihg of the words of the constito-

tion implied, that congress should nave the power to pass a law,

directing the time and manner of taking the oath prescribed for

supporting the constitution. There can be no hesitation respect-

ing the power to direct their own ofiicers, and the constituent part*

of congress i beside, if the state legislatures were to be left to di*

rect and arrange this business, the^- would pass diflferent laws, an4
the officers might be bound in different degrees to support the con-

stitution. He not only thought congress had the power to do what
was proposed by the senate, but he judged it expedient also.

Mr. JACKSON. The states had better be left to regulate this

matter among themselves, for an oath that is not voluntarj is seldom
held sacred. Compelling people to swear to support the constitu-

tion, will be like the attempts of Britain, during the late revolution,

to secure the fidelity of those who fell within the influence of her
arms, and like those attempts they will be frustrated ; the tnoment
the party could get from under her wings, the oath of allegiance

was disregarded. If the state officers w ill not willingly pay this

testimony of their attachment to the constitution, what is extorted

from them against their inclination is not much to be relied on.

Mr. LAWRENCE. Only a few words will be necessary, to con-

vince that congress have this power. It is declared by the constitu-

tion,that its ordinance shall be the supreme law of the land; if the con-
stitution is the supreme law of the land, every part of it must partake
of this supremacy ; consequently, every general declaration it con-

tains is the supreme law, but then these general declarations cannot
be carried into effect, without particular regulations adapted to the

circumstances : these particular regulations are to be made by con-

gress, who, by the constitution, have power to make all laws ne-

cessary or proper, to carry the declarations of the constitution into

effect. The constitution likewise declares, that the members of

the state legislatures, and all officers, executive and judicial, shall

take an oath to support the constitution. This declaration is gene-

ral, and it lays with the supreme legislature to detail and regulate it.

Mr. SHERMAN.—It appears necessary to point out the oatJi

itself, as well as the time and manner of taking it. No other legis-

lature is competent to all these purposes; but if they were, there

is a propriety in the supreme legislature's doing it. At the same
time, if the state legislatures take it up, it cannot operate disagree-

ably upon them, to find all their neighboring states obliged to join

them in supporting a measure they approve. What a state legis-
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lature may do, will bQ good as far as it ^oes : on thf f<ame princi-

ple, the constitution will applj to each individual of the state offi-

cers, they may go, without the direction of the state legislature, to

a justice, and take the oath vo untarily. This, I suppose, would
be binding upon them ,* but this is nut satisfactory : the govern-

ment ought to know that the oath has been properly taken, and
this can only be done by a «:• ilation. If it is in the dis-

cretion of the state legislatui >• laws to carry the declara-

tion of the constitution into eiecutiuii, they have the power of re-

fusing, and may avuid the positive injunctions of the constitution.

As the power uf congress, in iiis particular, extends over the whole
union, it is most proper for i« to take the subject up and make the

proper provision fur carrying it into executioo, to the intention of
th% constitution.

DUTIES.~£t// laying cutiet on good*^ ^e, H. R. May 15.

Mr. WHITE.—The constitution having authorised the bouse of
representatives alone, to originate money bills, places an import-

ant trust in our hands, wh cVi as their protectors, we ought not to

part with. I do not mean to imply that the senate are leas to be
trusted than this house ; but the constitution, no doubt for wise
pur|)08es, has given the immediate representativi - leupie, a
control over the whole government in this par' ich for

their interest they ought not to let out of their harnlA.

Mr. MADISON.—The constitution places the power in the
house of originating money bills. The principal reason whr the

constitution had made this distinction was, because they were
chosen by the people, and supposed to be the best acquainted with
their interest and ability. In order to make (hem more particularly

acquainted with these objects, the democratic branch of the lk|p»>

lature consisted of a greater number, and were chosen for a slMtrter

period, that so they might revert more frequently to the mass of
tlie people.

REMOVAL BY THE PRESIDENT. On the biU for ettabUMng
an executive department, to be denominated the department of
foreign affairs. K B. June 16, 1789.

The first clause, after recapitulating the title of the officer and
his duties, had these words; *'To be removable from office by the
president of the United States."

Mr. WHITE. The Constitution gives the president the power
of nominating, and by and with the advice and consent of the
senate, appointing to office. As I conceive the power of appoint-
ing and dismissing to be united in their natures, and a principle
that never was called in question in any government, I am adverse
to that part of the clause which subjects the secretary of foreign
affairs to be removed at the will of the president. In the constitu-
tion special provision is made for the removal of the Judges, that
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I acknowledfi^e to be a deviation from m^ principle; but u it i« a
constitutional provision, it is to be idniitted. In all case*, not

otherwiHe provnled lor in the constiiution, 1 take it that flie min
ciple I have laid down is the governing one. Now tin

tion has associated the senate withtae president, in app. .. ..„ ;.e

heads of d«'partrnent; for the words A the law declare that there

shall be a department e8tabli<»hnl, at the head of which "* •" "• to

officer to be so denominated. If thai the senate is aHso* i

the president in the appointment, they ought also to i„- .i--..7ci-

ated in the dismission from oflice. Upon the justness of this

construction, I take the liberty of revving the motion made in the

committee of the whole, for striking out those words, 'Mo be

removable from office by the president of the United States."

Mr. SMITH (of South Carolina.) The gentleman has anticipa-

ted me in his motion: 1 am clearly in «entiment with him that the

words ought to go out. It is in the reollection of the committee,

that when the subject was last before us his power was excepted to;

and although the words were then allowed to stand, it was gener-

ally understood that it should be further debated. I then was
opposed to giving this power to the president, and am still of opin-

ion that we ought not to make tbiji declaratioa,. even if he lias the

power by the constitution.

I would premise, that one of these two ideas are just, either

that the constitution has given the president the power of remov-

al, and therefore it is nugatory to make the declaration here; or

it has not given the power to him, and therefore it it is improper

o make an attempt to confer it upon him. If it not given to

him by the constitution, but belongs conjointly to the president

and senate, we have no right to deprive the senate of their con-

stitutional prerogative; and it has been the opinion of sensible rricn

that the power was lodged in this manner. A publication of no
inconsiderable eminence, in the class of political writings on the

constitution, has advanced this sentiment The author, or authors

(for I have understood it to be the production of two gentlemen of

great information) of the work published under the signature of

Publius, has these words:

''It has been mentioned as one of the advantages to be expected

from the co-operation of the senate, in the business of appoint-

ments, that it would contribute to the stability of the administra-

tion. The consent of that body would be necessary to displace as

well as appoint. A change of the chief maj^isirate therefore

would not occasion so violent or so general a revolution in the offi-

ces of the government as might be expected if he were the sole

disposer of offices. Where a man in any station has given satisfac-

tory evidence of his fitness for it, a new president would be res-

trained from attempting a change, in favor of a person more agree-

able to him, by the apprehension that the discountenance of the
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senate might frustrate the attempt, and bring some degree of dis-

credit upon himself. Tbose who can best estimate the value of a
steady administration will be most disposed to prize a provision,

which connects the ofticial existence of public men with the appro-

pation or disapprobation of that twdy, whidi fronj the greater per-

manency of its own composition, will in all probability be less sub-

ject to inconstancy, than any other member of the government."
Here this author lays it down, that there can be no doubt of tbe

power of the senate in the business of removal. Let this be as it

may, I am clear that the pre!>ideut alone has not the power. Ex-
amine the constitution; the powers of the several branches of gov-

ernment are there detlned; the president has particular powers as-

signed him; the judicial have in like manner powers assigned them;
but you will tiud no such power as removing from oftice given to

the president. I call upon gentlemen to show me where it is said

that the president shall remove from office; i know they cannot do
it. Now 1 infer from this, as the constitution has not given the

})resident tiie power of removability; it meant that he should not

lave that power; and this inference is supported by that clause in

the constitution, which provides that all civil offices of the United
States shall be removed from ultire on impeachment for and convic-

tion of treason, bribery, or other high crimen and misdemeanors.

Here is a particular amde prescribed for removing; and if there ii

no other mode directed, I contend that the constitution contem-
plated only tliis mode. But let me ask gentlemen if any other

mode is necessary.'' for what other cause should a man be removed
from oiiiceB Do gentlemen contend that sickness or ignorance
would be a sufficient cause.'' I believe if they will reflect tney can-

not instance any person who was removed from ignorance: I ven-

ture to say there never was an instance of this nature in the Uni-
ted States. There has been instances where a person has been re-

moved for ofl'ences; the same may again occur, and are therefore

judiciously provided for in the constitution. But in this case, is

he removed from his ignorance, or his error which is the conse-

quence of his ignorance? I suppose it is for his error, because the

public are injured by it; and not for incapacity. The president

is to nominate the officer, and the senate to approve;_here is pro-

vision made against the appointment of ignorant officers. Ihey
cannot be removed for causes which subsisted before their coming
into office; their ignorance therefore must arise after they are ap-

pointed; but this IS an unlikely case, and one that cannot be con-

templated as probable.

1 imagine, sir, we are declaring a power in the president which
may hereafter be greatly abused, for we are not always to expect
a chief magistrate in whom such entire confidence can be placed
as in the present. Perhaps gentlemen are so much dazzled w ith

the splendor of the virtues of the present president, as not to be
able to see iato futurity. The fraiuers of tLe constitution did aot,
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conrni V vii'WK to the fintt pero< >'»kedaplt[f toill
the

I

il chair; \f thej hai! iv^ mmtted tiMte

chetk-' and )cuur(U with which the powtrtt I'l ire Mr-
ruundrd; the^ knew from the rour^e of hni .at they
could not expect to be sn ) <,r 1. i^, i^. to have the

bU'Shinj; of hi« administi ni si-\tM nr idurtefn veart;

attt-r which, tt. <-d a man mi^lit get into [Hiwrr, whoitwtt
(xcHible mi>;ht I We ought to lollow tfinr example, ind
contemplate thin power in the hands of an auihitiouH man, wh»
ini|;ht applj it to dangerous puriKJses. If we give thi* fM.wiT to

the pre<«iuent, he may from caprice remove the irost \ .I'n

from office; his will and pleasure will be the sligli! ; . : bj
which an office is to be helJ, and of consequence you render the

afiicer the mere state dependent, the abject slave of a person who
may be disposed to abuse tiie confidence his fellow citizens have
placed in him.

Another danger may result; if you desire an officer to be a man
of capacity and integrity, you may be disappointed. A gentleman
possessed of these (jualities, knowing he may be remove<l at the

pleasure of the president, wilt be loath to n»k his reputation on
fluch insecure ground; as tlie matter Btands in the constitution, he

knows if he is suspected of doing any thing wrong, he shall have a

fair trial, and the whole of his transactions developed by an impar-

tial tribunal; he will have confidence in himself when he knows he
can only be removed for improper behaviour. But if he \<^ subject-

ed to the whim of any man, it may deter him from er to

the service of his country; because if he is not subservi it

person's pleasure, he may be turned out, and the public tnay be led

to suppose for improper behaviour; this impression cannot be re-

moved, as a public enriuiry cannot be obtained. Be«>ide this it

ous;ht to be considered, that the person who is appointed will pro-

bably quit some other office or business in which he is occupier!.

—

Ought ne after making this sacrifice in order to serre the public,

to be turned out of place without even a reason being assigned for

snch behaviour; perhaps the president does not do this with an ill

intention; he may have been misinformed; for it is presumable

that a president may have round him, men envious of the honors

oa emoluments of persons in office, who will insinuate suspicions

into his honest breast, that may produce a removal; be this as it

may, the event is still the same to the removed officer. The public

suppose him guilty of inal-practices—hence his reputation is blast-

edj his property sacrificed; I say his property is sacrificed, because

I consider his oflBce as his property; he is stript of ihis, and left ex-

posed to the malevolence of the world, contrary to the principles

of the constitution, and contrary to the principles of all free gov-

ernments, which are that no man shall be despoiled of his proper-

ty, but by a fair and impartial trial.
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I have stated that if the power is given by the constitution, the

declaration in the law is nugatory, and I will add, if it is not given
!t will be nugatory also to attempt to vest the power. If the se-

nate participate on any principle whatever in the removal, thej
will never consent to transfer their power to another branch of the
;rovernment; therefore they will not pass a law with such a dedi-
lation in it.

Upon this consideration alone, if there was no other, the words
should be struck out, and the question of right, if it is one, left to
the decision of the judiciary. It will be time enough to determine
'he question when the president shall remove an officer in this way.
1 conceive it can properly be brought before that tribunal; the offi-

cer will have a right to a mandamus to be restored to his office, and
tlie judges would determine whether the president exercised a cod-
stitutional authorityor not.

Some gentleuieti think tix takes no notice of this

officer, as the head of ade|'i suppose him an inferior

officer in aid of the executive, itus 1 think is going too far; be-

cause the constitution, in the wordA authorisinj^ the president to

('.'ill on the heads of departments for their opinions in writing,

i.umtemplates sevcial denarliuents; it says '* the principal officer

in each of the executive cienartments.

"

I have seriously reflecteu un this subject, and am convinced that

the president has not this power by tiie constitution; and that if

we had the right to invest him with it, it would be dangerous to
do so.

Mr. HUNTINGTON.—I tliink the clause ought not to stand.
It was well observed, that the constitution was siUnt respecting

tthe removal, otherwise than by impeachment. I would likewise
add, that it mentions no other cause of removal, than treason,

bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors. It does not, I

apprehend, extend to cases of infirmity or incapacity. Indeed it

appears hard to me, that after an o^cer has become old in aa
honorable service he should be impeached for this infirmity. The
constitution 1 think must be the only rule to guide us V»n this occa-

sion, as it is silent with respect to the removal, congress ou^ht to

say nothing about it; because it implies that we ha 'e a rignt to

bestow it, and 1 believe this power is not to be foun^* among the

enumerated powers delegated by the constitution to congress.

it was saia, if the president had this authority, it would make
h\m more responsible for the conduct of the officer: B»;t if we have
« vicious president who inclines to abuse this pow '^•, which God
forbid, his responsibility will stand us in little stead; therefore

that idea does not satisfy me, that it is proper the president should
'have this power.

Mr. SEDGWICK..—I wish the words to be struckH)ut, because
i conceive them to be unnecessary in this place. I do conceivet
Mr. Speaker, that this officer will be the mere creature of the lawj

10
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and that very little need be Mid tu prove to you that of DcccMity

this ought to be the caw. 1 a|)[»rt'hend likewi».e that it require)*

butu small sliare of abililien to |>oint out ccitain cau'i » for whidi

a person uu^ht to b«* n'inoved from office, without '

trcas4in, bribery, or malfeauance; and the nature of li. ^
that it hhuuld be ho. Hunpobe, sir, a man becoutesi inttane by the

vigitation of God, and itt likely to ruin our affairH, are the hand* of

government to be confined from warding off the evil: Suppoae m

person in oflice, not poHseksing tlie talents he was judged to have

at the time of the appointment, is the error not to be corrected:

—

Suppose he acquires vicioui* habits, an incurable indolence, or total

neglect of the duties of his oflice, whicli forebode n.ischief tD th'

public welfare, is there no way to arrest the threatened daiij;ti.

Suppose he becomes odious and unpopular by reason of the mea-

sures which he pursues, and this he may do without committin^^

any positive offence against the law, must he preserve his ofiice in

despite of the public will? Suppose him grasping at hisown aggian-

diz.ementf antf the elevation of his connections, by every means
hliort of the treason detined by the constitution, hurrying your al-

fairs to the precipice of destruction, endangering your clomeMic

tranquility, plunderingyou of the ineant of df fence, byaliet''

the affect H*n8 of your allies^ and promoting the spirit of (Il-

ls there no way suddenly tu 8eiz.e the worthless wretch, and l.uri

him from the pinnacle of power? Must the tardy, tedious, desulto-

ry road, by way of impeachment, be travelled to overtake llie man
who, barely confining himself within the letter of the law, is em-

ployed in drawing off the vital principle of the government? Sir,

the nature of things, tlie great objects of society, the express ob-

jects of thil constitution require that this thing should be other-

wise. Well, sir, this is admitted by gentlemen, but they say the

senate is to be united with the prestident in the exercise of this

power. I hope sir, this is not tlie case; because it would involve

us in the most serious difficulty. Suppose a discovery of any of

those events which 1 have just enumerated, were to take place

when the senate is not in session, how is the remedy to be applied?

This is a serious consideration, and the evil could be avoided no

other way thin by the senate's sitting always. Surely no gentle-

man of thi'Tiouse contemplates the necessity of incurring such an

expense, 1 a'm sure it will be very objectionable to our constitu-

ents; and yet this must be done, or the public interest be endan-

gered by keeping an unworthy officer in place until that body shall

be assembl^&om the extremes of the union.

It has been" said that there is a danger of this power being abused

if exercised by one man : certainly the danger is as great with re-

spect to the senate, who are assembled from various parts of the

continent, wUh different impressions and opinions. It appears to

me that such a bodv is more likely to misuse this power than the

man whom the united voice of America calls to the presidentiai
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chair. As the nature of the government requires the power of re-

moval, I think it is to be exercised in this waj bj a hand capable

of exertin" itself with effect, and the power must be conferred on

the president by the cunstilutiuo, aa the executive officer of the

gwverninent.

I believe some dilficulty will result from determining this ques-

tion by a mandamus. A mandamus is used to replace an officer

who has been removed contrary to law. Now, this officer, bein«(

the creature of the law, we may declare that he »hall be removed

for incapacity j and if so declare*!, the removal will be according

to law.

Mr. MADISON.— If the construction of the constitution is to

be left to its natural course, with respect to the executive powers

of this government, 1 own that the insertion of this sentiment in

law may not be of material importance, though if it is nothing more

than a mere declaration of a clear grant made by the constitution,

it can do no harm ; but if it relates to a doubtful part of the consti-

tution, I suppose an exposition of the constitution may come with

as much propriety from the legislature, as any other department of

(Tovermnent. If' the power naturally belongs to the ^verument,

and theionstitution is undecided as to the body which is to exercise

it, it is likely that it is submitted to tlie discretion of the legislature,

and the question will depend upon its own merits.

I am clearly of opinion with the gentleman from South Carolina

Mr. Smith,) that we ought in this and <iytry other case to adhere

the constitution, so far as it will serve as a guide to us j and that

we ought not to be swayed in our decisi«uis by the splendor of the

character of the present chief magistrate ,: but to consider it with

re<*pect to the merit of men who, in the ordinary cour«.e of ihiiigj,

may be supposed to fill the chair. I believe the power here de-

clared is a high one, and in some respects a dangerous one ; but,

in order to come to a right decision on this point, we must consider

both sides of the question—the possible abuses which may sprine

from the single will of the first magistrate, and the abuse wh.ch

may spring from the combined will of the executive and the sena-

torial qualification.

When we consider that the first magistrate is to be appointed at

present by the suffrages of three millions of people, and in all hu-

man probability in a few years time bv double that number, it is^

not to be presumed that a vicious or bad character will be selected.

If the government of any cotiMry on the face of the earth was ever

effectually guarded agaii.st t!ie election of ambitious or desigiiin*'

characters to the first office of the state, I tiiink it may with truth

be said to be the case under the constitution of the United States.

With all the infirm'ties incident to a popular election, corrected by
the particular mode of conducting it, as directed under the present
system, I think wi may fairly calculate, tliat the instances will be
very rare in which an unworthy man will receive that mark of the
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public confidence which ift required to designate the president of

the United State*. Where th« people arc diB[)o»ed to ^»»e m great
an elevation to one of their fellow citizens, I own that I an ii*t

afraid to place my confidence in him ; eipecially when I know he
is impeachable for uny crime or misdemeanor, before the scttalt,

at all times : and that, at all events, he is impeachable before the
community at large every four years, and liable to be displaced if

\m conduct shall have given umbrage during the time he has been
in oflice. Under these circumstances, although the trust is a high
one, and in some degree perhai>« a dangerous one, I am not sure
but it will be safer here than placed where some gentlemen sup-
|)08e it ought to be.

It is evidently the intention of the constitution that the first

magistrate should be responsible for the executive department ; so
far, therefore, as we do not make the officers who are to aid him
in the duties of that department responsible to him, he is not re-

sponsible to his country. Again, is there no danger that an officer

when he is appointed by the concurrence of the senate, and has
friends in that body, may rhuse rather to risk his establishment on
the favor of that branch, tiian rest it upon the discharge of his

duties to the satiitfaction of the executive branch, which is consti-

tutionally authorised to inspect and control his conduct ; and if it

should happen that the officers connect themselves with the senate,

they may mutually support each other, and for want of efficacy re-

duce the power of the president to a mere vapor, in which case his

rcsponsibdity would be annihilated, and the expectation of it un-
just The high executive officers, ioined in cabal with the senate,

would lay the foundation of discord, and end in an assumption of
the executive power, only to be removed by a revolution in the

government. I believe no principle is more clearly laid down in

the constitution than that of responsibility. After'premising this

I will proceed to an investigation of the merits of the question
upon constitutional ground.

I have, since the subject was last before the house, examinee,

the constitution with attention ; ami I acknowledio;e that it does
not perfectly correspond with the ideas I entertained of it from

the first glance. I am inclined to think that a free and systematic

interpretation of the plan of government, will leave us less at li-

berty to abate the responsibility than gentlemen imagine. I have

already acknowledged, that the powers of the government must
remain as apportioned by the constitution. But it may be con-

tended, that where the constitution is silent it becomes a subject

of legislative discretion : perhaps, in the opinion of some, an argu-

ment in favor of the clause may be successfully brought forward

on this ground : I however leave it for the present untouched.

By a strict examination of the constitution on what appears to

be its true principles ; and considering the great departments of

the government in the relation they have to each other, I have my
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doubts whether we are not absolutely tied down to the conatructioa

declared in the bill. In the iii-)>t section uf the first article^ it n
said, that all legislative powers herein granted, shall be vested in

a congress of the United States. In the second article it is affirm-

ed, that the executive power shall be vested in a president of the

United States of America. In the third article it is declared, that

the judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one su-

preme court, and in such inferior courts as congress may from

time to time ordain and establish. I suppose it would be readily

admitted, that so far as the constitution has separated the powers

uf these great departments, it would be improper to combine them
together ; and so far as it has left any particular department in the

entire possession of the powers incident to that department, I con-

ceive we ought not to qualify them fartiier than they are qualified

by the constitution. The legislative powers are vested in congreti,

and are to be exercised by tnem uncontrolled by any other depart-

ment, except the constitution has qualified it otherwise. The con-

stitution has qualified the legislative power by authorising the pre-

sident to object to any act it may pass, requiring, in this case, two
thirds of both houses'to concur in making a law ; but still the ab-

solute legislative power is vested in tlie coogreu with thL» qualifi«

cation alone.

The constitution affirms, that the executive ijower shall be vested

in the president. Are there exceptions to this propo<iitiou ? Yes
they are. The constitution says that, in appointing to office, the

senate shall be associated with the president, unless in the case of

inferior officers, when the law shall otherwise direct. Have we a

right to extend this exception ? I believe not. If the constitution

has invested all executive power in the president, I venture to as-

sert, that the legislature has no right to diminish or modify his ex-

ecutive authority.

The question now resolves itself into this, is the power of dis-

placing an executive power ? I conceive that if any power whatso-

ever is in its nature executive, it is the power of appointing, over-

seeing, and controling those who execute the laws. If the consti-

tution had not qualified the power of the president in appointing to

office, bv associating the senate with him in that business, would it

not be ctear that he would have the right, by virtue of his executive

power, to make such appointment? Should we be authorised, in

defiance of that clause in the constitution,—^'* The executive pow-

er shall be vested in a president," to unite the senate with the

president in the appointment to office ? 1 conceive not. If it is

admitted we shoula not be authorised to do this, I think it may be

disputed whether we have a right to associate them in removing

persons from office, the one power being as much of an executive

nature as the other j and the first only is authorised by being ex-

cepted out of the general rule established by the constitution, in

/
r
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Ihese words, *Mhe executive power iliall be vetted id the preii

dent."
I'hc judicial power in vested in a supreme court ; but will gen-

tlemen say the judicial |)ower can be placed elsewhere, unless the

constitution haH made an exception r The constitution ju<«tifieH (he

senate in exercising a judiciary |>ower in determining on impeach*

ments. But can the judicial power be farther blen<led with the

powers of that body.^ They cannot. I therefore say it is incoo-

trovertible, if neither the Icgi*ilative nor judicial powers are sub-

jected to qualifications, other than those demanded in the consti-

tution, that the executive power:! are equally unabateable as either

of the other; and inasmuch as the power of removal is of an exe-

cutive nature, and not affected by any constitutional exception, it

if beyond the reach of the legislative body.

If this is the true construction of this instrument, the cltosc in

the bill is nothing more than explanatory of the meaning of the

constitution, and therefore not liable to any particular objection on

that account. If the constitution is silent,—and it is a power the

legislature have a right to confer,— it will appear to the world, if

\re strike out the clause, as if we doubted the propriety of vesting

it in the president of the United States. 1 therefore think it best

to retain it in the bill*

Nfr. WIIITK. I have no doubt in mj mind but an officer can

be removed without a public trial. I think there are cases in

which it would be improper that his miftdemeanors should be pub-

licly known; the tranquility and harmony of the union iiiight be

endangered, if his guilt was not secreted from the world. 1 have

therefore no hesitation in declaring as my sentiment, that the presi-

dent and senate may dismiss him.

The constitution contemplates a removal in some other wav be-

sides that by impeachment, or why is it declared in favor of the

judges only,that they shall hold their offices during good behaviour?

does not this strongly imply that without such an exception there

would have been a discretionary power in some branch of the

government to dismiss even them ?

Several objections have arisen from the inconvenience witli

which the power must be exercised, if the senate is blended with

the executive, and t^ierefore it is inferred that the president ought

exclusively to have this power. If we were framing a constitution,

these arguments would have their proper weiglit and I might ap-

prove such an arrangement. But at present, i do not consider

we are at liberty to deliberate on that subject; the constitution is

Vil-eady formed, and we can go no farther in distributing the pow-

ers than the constitution warrants.

It was objected that the president could not remove an officer

unless the senate was in session, but yet the emergency of the

case might demand an instant dismission. I should imagine that

no inconvenience would result on this account; because on my
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principle, the same power which can make a temporary appoint-

ment can make an equal suspension; the powers are apposite to

each other.

The gentlemen says, we ought not to blend the executive and
legislative powers farther than they are blended in the constitu-

tion. I contend we do not. There is no expression in the consti-

tution which says lliat the president sitall have the power of re-

moval from office; but the contrary is strongly implied; for it is

said, that congress may establish offices by law, and vest the ap-

pointment, and consequently the removal, in the president alone,

in the courts of law, or heads of departments. Now, this shews
that congress are not at liberty to make any alteration by law ii»

the mode of appointing superior officers; and consequently that

they are not at liberty to alter the manner of removal.

Mr. BOUOINOT. This is a question, Mr. Sneaker, that re-

quires full consideration, and ought only to be settled on the most
candid discussion; it certainly involves the right of the senate to

a very important power. At present I am so impressed with the

importance of the subject, that I dare not absolutely decide on

iinv principle, although am firmly persuaded we ought to retaia

the clause in the bill; and, so far asit has been examined, 1 agree

that it i» a legislative construction of the constitution necessary to

be settled for the direction of your officers. But if it is deviatioa

from the constitution, or in the least degree an infringement upon
the authority of the other branch of the legislature, 1 shall mo3t
decidedly be against it. But I think it will appear, on a full con-

sideration of this business, that we can do no otherwise than agree

to this construction, in order to preserve to each department the

full exercise of its powers, and to give this house security for the

proper conduct of the officers who are to execute the laws.

The arguments adduced are to show, that the power of removal
lies either in the president and senate, or the president alone, ex-

cept in cases of removal by impeachment. There is nothing I take

it in the constitution, or the reason of the thing, that officers should

be only removable by impeachment : Such a provision would be

derogatory to the powers of government, and subversive of the

rights of the people. What says the constitution on the point?

(I fear, sir, it has not been rightly apprehended.) That the house

of representatives shall have the sole power of impeachment; that

the senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments; and

judgment shall not extend further than to removal from office, and

dis(iualification to hold them in future; then comes the clause

declaring absolutely, that he shall be removed from office on im-

peachment for and conviction of treason, bribery, or other high

crimes or misdemeanors. It is tliis clause which guards the right

of the house, and enables them to pull down an improper officer,

although he should be supported by all the power of the executive.

This then is a nccessarv security to the people, and one that is
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wimIj provided id the constitntioii. But I believe it it mo where
said, that officeni thall never be removed but by iin|)cachflMOt;

but it uiys thev khall be removed on impeachment. Suppoaetke
•ecretarj of fureiirn affaira tthall miibehavef and we impeach hin;
notwith<ttandin|( the clearent proof of |(uilt the senate michtooiy
impose some trifling punishment and retain him in ofiice, if it wai
Dot for thia declaration in the constitution.

Neither this clause nor any other |^es ao far as to say it shall

be the only mode of removal; therefore we may proceed to enquire

what the other is. l^et us examine whether it belonjr* to the *en-

ate and prenident. Certainly, sir, there is nothiri. <

senate this right in express terms; but they are ai.

presB words to be concerned in the appointment : Ai.

necessarily include the power of removal i If the pre-.

plains to the senate of the misconduct of an officer, and deniiea

their advice and consent to the removal, what are the senate to dor
Most certainly they will enquire if the complaint i* well founded.

To do this they must call the officer before them to answer : Who
then are the parties P The supreme executive officer afpiinst his

assistant, and then the senate are to set judges to determine
whether sufficient cause of removal exists. Does nut tliis set the

senate ov(^^ the head of the president? But suppose they shall

decide in favor of the officer, what a situation is the pre'^

then in, surrounded by officers with whom by his situation ;.c .

compelled to act, but in whom he can have no confidence, revers-

ing the privilege given him by the constitution, or prevent his

jiaving officers imposed upon liim who do nut meet his approba-

tion?

But I have another more solid objection, which places the ques-

tion ia a more important point ot view. The constitution has

placed the senate as the only security and barrier between the

house of representatives and the president. Suppose the president

has desired the senate to concur in removing an officer, and they

have declined; or suppose the house have applied to the president

and senate to remove an officer obnoxious to them, and they de-

termine against the measure, the house can have recourse to notli

ing but an impeachment, if they suppose the criminal ty of the ofil

Ct*r will warrant such procefdure. Will the senate then be thar

upri^'-bt court which they ought to appeal to on this occasion,

when iS^y '^*ve prejudged your cause r I conceive the senate will

be too mC^ch under the control of their former decision, to be a

proper body for this house to apply to for impartial justice.

As the senate are the denier resort, and the only court of judi-

£t^ure which can determine on cases of impeachment, I am for

preserving them free and independent, both on account of the offi-

cer and this house. I therefore conceive that it was never the in-

tention of the constitution to vest the power of removal in the presi-

/Jentand^enate^ but as it must exist somewhere, it rests on the
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president alune. I conceive this point was made fully to appctr

by the honourable gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Madi<^un]; iBM<
raucli as the president is the supreme executive officer of the

United States.

It was asked if ever we knew a person removed from office by

reason of sickness or ignorance ? If tlie e never was such a case,

it is perhaps nevfi theless proper that tht-y should be removed for

those reasons; and we shall do well to fstablish the principle.

Suppose your secretary of foreign aftiiirs remi e of

thought or action by a paralytic stroke : I ask wl.. ..uld

be any propriety in keeping such a person in otlut-, and whether

the salus [HJpuli the first object of republican i;o\ernnientsduefi not

absolutely demand his diaaiiMon i Can it be expected that the

president is responsible for an officer under thetc circvmstanoct,

although when he went into office he might have been a wise and

virtuous man, and the president well inclined to rtak hU own repu-

tation upon the integrity and abilities of the penott?

I conceive it will be nnproper to leave tlu* ''"••""'^nation of tUa

auestiun to the judges. There will be some i: m subiectiBg

le executive action in this particular to a stm ul law; and there

may be much inconvenience if the president does not exeicise this

prerogative until it is decided by the courts >
' •

From these considerations the safety of i' the security

of this house, and adherence to the spirit ot T am
disposed to think the clause proper; and as > mg
the construction of the constitution has ariseu« 1 thiuk il alM ne-

cessary; therefore, I hope they will remain.

Mr. SMITH, of South Carolina. The gentleman from Vir-

ginia has said, that the power of removal is executive in it»

nature. 1 do not believe this to be the case. I have turned

over the constitutions of most of the states, and 1 do not find

that any of them have granted this power to the governor..^

In some instances I find the executive magistrate suspends,

but none of them have the right to remove officers ; and I

take it that the constitution of the United States has distributed

the powers of government on the same principles which most of

the state constitutions have adopted. For it will not be contended

but the state governments furnished the members of the late coa-

vention with the skeleton of this constitution.

The gentlemen have observed, that it would be dangerous if the

president had not this power. But is there not danger in making
your secretary of foreign aflUirs dependent upon the will and plea-

sure of the president f Can gentlemen see the danger on one side

only ? Suppose the president averse to a just and nonorabie war
which congress have embarked in, can he not countenance the se-

cretary at war, (for it is in contemplation to establish such an offi-

cer,) in the waste of public stores, and misapplication of the sup-

plies? Nay, cannot he dragoon your officers into a compliance with

his designs, by threatening him with a removal by which his repa«
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Ution and property would be d^trojed ? If the officer mn et-

taMiihtd on a Wtter (mure he would dare to be honett ; he would
know himieir invulnerable in hin intferitv, and dffj the fehaftt ut

malevolence, though aimed with ^' !ian policv. He WMtd
be a barrier to jour executive ofli , -ave the state fn.m ruin.

Hut, Mr. Chairman, rhe argument does not turn upon t

Iltuv nf the measure. The creat question in with reap* ,

lonality. And as jet I have heard no ar;;ument advanced
..;....- .itlj coffent to-prove to my mind that the constitution war-

rants such a (lit>|M)8i(ion of the power of removal ; and until 1 am
convinced that it ii both expedient and cotMititutiunal, I caiwot
agree to it.

Mr. GERRY. Some gentlemen consider this ai a question of

policy ; but to me it appears a quention of constitutionality, and I

presume it will be determined on that point alone. The best ar-

:;uments I have heard urged on this occasion, came from the honor

able gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Madison). He says the con-

stitution has vested the executive power in the prewdent : and

that he has a right to exercise it under the qualim
made. He lays it down as a maxim, that the consti;

in the president the executive power, naturally vents htm with tlie

power of appointment and removal. Now I would be glad to know
from that gentleman, by what means we are to decide this ques-

tion. Is his maxim supported by precedent drawn from the prac-

tice of the individual states ? 'llie direct contrary is established,

in many cases the executive are not in particular vested with

the power of appointment ; and do (hey exercise that power by vir-

tue of their office. It will be found that otlicr branches of the go-

vernment make appointments, flow then can gentlemen assert

that the powers of appointment and removal are incident to the

executive department of the government ^ To me it appears at

best but problematical. Neither is it clear to me that the power
that appoints naturally possesses the power of removal. As we
have no certainty on either of these points, I think we must consi-

der it as established by the constitution.

It has been argued that if the power of removal vests in the pre-

• sident alone, it annuls or renders nugatory the clause in the con-

stitution, which directs the concurrence of the senate in the case

of appointment ; it behoves us not to adopt principles subversive

of those established by the constitution. It has been frequently

asserted on former occasions, that the senate is a permanent body,

and was so constructed in order to give durability to public mea-
sures. If they are not absolutely permanent, they are formed on
a renovating principle which gives them a salutary stability. This

is not the case either with the president or house of representa-

tives ; nor is the judiciary equally lasting, because the officers are

subject to natural dissolution. It appears to me that a permanency
was expected in the magistracy; and therefore the senate were
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combined in the appointment to office. But if tiie president alone

has the power of removal, it is in his power at any time to destroy

all that has been done. It appears to me that such a principle

would be destructive of ihe intention of the constitution expressed

by giving the power of appointment to the senate. It also subverts

the clause which gives the senate the sole power of trying impeach

ments, because the president may remove the officer in order to

screen him from the effects of their judgment on an impeachment.

Why should we construe any part of the constitution in such a

manner as to destroy its essential principles, wlien a more conson-

ant construction can be obtained r

It appears very clear to me that however this power may be dn*
tributet! by the constitution, the house of representatives have

nothing to do with it. Why then should we interfere in the buai-

ness } Are we afraid that the president and senate are not sufi*

ciently informed to know iheir respective duties ? Our interposi-

tion argues that they want judgment, and are not able to adjust their

powers without the wisdom of this house to assist them ; to say

the least on this point, it must be deemed indelicate for us to in-

termeddle with them. If the fact is as we seem to suspect, that

they do not understand the constitution, let it go before the pro-

per tribunal ; the judges are the constitutional umpires on such

nuestions. Why, let u»e ask gentlemen, shall we commit an in-

fraction of the constitution for tear the senate or president fthiNltd

not comply with its directions ?

It has been said by my colleague, that these officers are the

creatures of the law ; but it seems as if we were not content with

that, we are makin» them the mere creatures of the president ;

they dare not exercise the privilege of their creation, it the presi-

dent shall order them to forbear ; because he holds their thread of

life, his power will be sovereign over them, and will soon swallow

up the small security we have in the senate's concurrence to the

appointment, and we shall shortly need no other than the authori-

ty of the supreme executive officer to nominate, appoint, continue,

or remove.

Mr. AMES. When this question was agitated at a former pe-

riod, I took no part in the debate. I believe it was then proposed,

without any idea or intention of drawing on a lengthy discussion,

and to me it appeared to be well understood and settled by the

house ; but since it has been reiterated and contested a^in, 1 feel

it my buuiiden duty to deliver the reasons for voting in ine manner
1 then did and shall now do. Mr. Chairman, I look upon every

4iuestion which touches the constitution as serious and important,

and ilt^refore worthy of the fullest discussion, and the most solemn

decision. I believe on the present occasion we may come to some-

thing near certainty, by attending to the leading principles of the

constitution. In order that the good purposes of a federal govern-

ment should be answered, it was necessary to delegate considera-
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ble power*, •thI •'>• '^-inriple epon which the jrrtnt WMMtdr* io-

teiuled to f^ivc [xjwer to do all poMible good, tmt to rt

ttnin the rulff-. •••mi .iuini; initchief.

'W\t conMitution placet all execative power in the handa of tfce

prrsidftit, and could he pemonally execote all the lawa, there

would be no uccaiiion for ettablishin^ auxiliaries; but the ciroia-
cribed powert of human nature in one man, d;tnand<t the aid of

othert. When the objects are widely ttretched out, or greatly

divwtified, meandering throu);ti such an extent of lerritorr at

wlitt the United States possets, a minister cannot see with his

own ejet every trannaction, or feel with his hand* the rointitis;

that panes through hit department; he must therefore have aa-

aistants. Hut in onler that he may be responsible to his country,
he mutt have a choice in telecting his assittantt, a control over
them, with power to remove them when he finds the qualifications

which induced their appointment cease to exist. There are officers

under the constitution who hold their office by a different tenure

—

your judges are appointed during good behavior; and from the

delicacy and peculiar nature of their trutt it is right it should be

80, in order that they may be independent and impartial in admin
istering justice between the government and its citi/.ent. But the

removability of the one clats, or immovability of the other are

founded on the same principle, the security of the people against

the abuse of power. Does any gentleman imagine that an afficer

is entitled to his office as to an estate? Or, does the legialatare

establish them for the convenience of an individual.' Per ray part

I conceive it intended to carry into effect the purposes for wnich
the constitution was intended.

The executive powers are delegated to the presideot, with a

view to have a responsible officer to superintend, control, inspect

and check the officers necessarily employed in adoiinistering the

laws. The only bond between him and those he employs is the

confidence he has in their integrity and talents; when that confi-

dence ceases, the principal ought to have the power to remove
those whom he can no longer trust with safety. If an officer shall

be guilty of neglect or infidelity, there can be no doubt but he

ought to be removed; yet there may be numerous causes for remo-
val which do not amount to a crime. He may propose to do a

mischief, but I believe the mere intention would not be cause of

impeachment: he may lose the confidence of the people upon sus-

picion, in which case it would be improper to retain him in service;

he ought to be removed at any time, when, instead of doing the

greatest possible good, he is likely to do an injury to the public in-

terest by being combined in the administration.

I presume gentlemen will generally admit, that officers ought to

be removed when they become obnoxious; but the question is, how
shall this power be exercised? It will not I apprehend be contend-
ed, that all officers hold their offices during good behaviour. If
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this is the cafte it is a most singular goveroment, I believe (here is

wet another in the universe that bears the least semblance to it in

this particular; such a principle, I take it, is contrary to the na-

ture of things. But thf manner how to remove is the question.

If the officer misbehaves he can be remored by impeachment. But

tn this case is impeacliment the only mode of removal: It would

be found very inconvenient to have a man continued in office after

being impeached, and when all confidence in him was suspended

or Knt. Would not the end of impeachment be defeated by this

means.^ If Mr. Hastings, who was mentioned by the gentleman

frouk Virginia (Mr. Vining)) prescrred hi* eommand in India,

could he not defeat the im^achmeat IMW pending in Great Bri-

ain? If that doctrine obtains in America we shall find impeach-

ments come too late; while we are preparing the proce8» the mi»-

:hief will be perpetrated, and the oflen(* J. I apprehend

:t will be as frequently necessary to pi' uiaw as to punitU

them; and it may often happen tkaC tk* MiT pravMitioo it by re-

moval. The superintendingpower poMcasM bj tin preaident will

perhaps enable him to discovtr a base intention before it is ripe for

execution It may happen that the treasurer may be dtspoaed to

betray the public cnest to the eaemy, and so injure tlM CMTom-
ment beyond the possibility of reparation; should the pr«sideiit be
reiitrained from removing so dangerous an officer, until the slow

formality of an impeachment was complied with, when the nature

of the case rendered the application ot a sudden and decisive re-

medy indispensible?

But it will, 1 sa^, be admitted, that an officer may be removed;
the question then is, by whom? Some gentlemen say by the pre-

sident alone; and others, by the president, by and with the ad-

vice of the senate. B^ tlte advocates of the latter mode it is

alleged, that the constitution is in the way of the power of remo-

val being by the president alone. If tlas is absolutely the caae

there is an end to all further enquiry. But before we suffer this

to be considered an insuperable impediment we ought to be clear,

that the constitution prohibits him tne exercise of what, on a first

view, appears to be a power incident to tlie executive branch of the

government. The gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Madison,) has

made so many observations to evince the constitutionality of the

clause, that it is unnecessary to go over the ground again. I shall

therefore confine myself to answer only some remarks made by
the gentleman from South Carolina, (Mr. Smith.) The powers
of the president are defined in the constitution; but it is said, that

he is not expressly authorised to remove from office. If the con-

stitution is silent also with respect to the senate, the argument
may be retorted. If this silence proves that the power cannot be

exercised by the president, it certainly proves that it cannot be ex-

ercised by the president, by and with the advice and consent of

senate. The power of removal is incident to government; but
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n*t being ditiributed by the coDttititioo, it will coOM WfHf the
legittaturct and, like everj other omitted cair, roukt be tupplird

bjr law.

Gentlemen have naid, ulien the question was formerlj belbf«

at, that all |>uwer« not intended to Ir ^iven up to (he f;encral k^*-
enUMItt Wire retained. 1 beg gentlemen, when llirv undrrokf
t» argue from implication, to be eoniiitent, and artmit'the force ol

other argumentH drawn from (he fame source. It is a leading;

principle in every free povemmenf, it is a prominent ^•••" •'-

thia, that the Icgitlative and executive powers tihould b*

tinct; }ct the attempt to blend (he execu(iTe and legis

partments in exercising (he power of removal, is such a

oukIi( not to be carried into practice or arguments grouninu vu

implication. And the gentleman fr«m Virginia, (Mr. \\ hiteN)

rc.t . < wholly drawn from implication. lie ttupposes, ts the

go: qualifies the president')* |M;wer of ap|K)inting to office.

by !)UDj«f< ting his nomination to tite concurrence of the aenate,

that (he qualihcatiun follows of course in the removal.

If this H to be considered as a question undecided bj (he con-

stitution, and submitted on the footing of expediency, it will be

well to consider where the power car^ oe must usefufly depo«ited

f»r the security and benefit of (he people. It has lje«n said bj the

^ntleman on the other side of the house (.Mr. Smith,) (hat (here

It an iri)proprie(Y in allowing the eiercise of this power; that it i«

a dangerous autnoritj, and much evil may result to the liberty and
property of the officer, who mar be turned out of business without

a moment's warning. I take it the question is not whether such

power shall be given or retained; because it is admitted on alt

nandii, that the officer may be removed^ so that it is do grant of

power, it raises no new danger. If we strike out the clause, we
do not keep the power, nor prevent the exercise of it, so (he gen-

tleman will derive none of the security he contemplates by agree-

ing to the motion for striking out It will be found that the nature

of the business requires it to be conducted by (he head of the

executive; and I believe it will be fonnd even there, that more
injury will arise from not removing improper officers, than fn>m
displacing good ones. I believe experience has convinced us that

it is an irksome business; and officers are more frequently contin-

ued in place after they become unfit to perform the duties, than

turned out while their talents and integrity are useful. But ad-

Tantages may result from keeping the power of removal, in terro-

rum, over the heads of the officers; they will be stimulated to do
their duty to the satisfaction of the principal, who is to be respon-

sible for the whole executive department.
The gentleman has supposed there will be great difficulty in

getting officers of abilities lo engage in the service of their coun-

try upon such terras. There h^ never yet been any scarcity of
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proper officers in any department of the government of the United
States, even during the war; when men risked their lives and

property bv engaging in such service, there were candidates

enough. But why should we connect the senate iu the removal?

Their attention is taken up with other important business, and

they have no constitutiof»al authority to watch the conduct of the

executive officern; and tlierefore cannot use such authority with

advantage. If the president is inclined to sheltt^r himself behind

the senate with respect t^
'

> uniinued an improper person in

office, we lose the respui. . Inch if our greatest security; tl>e

blame am(mg so many uill be lu»t. Anotlwr rcMon occurs to me
a»:ainst blendiug these power;*: An offirer who aapehntends the

public revenue will naturally ' mS«ence. If he obtains

support in the senate, upon n
.

- thtprrMdent to remove

him, it will be out of the power of the liuUM, mhtn applied toby
the first magistiate, to impeach him Mith aiiceaist for the very

means of proving charges of mal-cunduct againtt bin will be un*

der the power of the officer; all the pa])er8 ueceMary to convict

him ma^ be withheld while llie person continues io hit of6ce.—
Protection may be rendered for protection; and as this officer haa

such extensive influence it may be exerted to procure the re-elec-

tion of his friends. These oircumstances, iu addition to those

stated by the gentleman from Jersey, (Mr. Uoudinut) must clearly

evince to everjr gentleman the impropriety of cauoecting the te-

nate witli the president in rentoving from office.

1 do not say these things will take effect now, and if the ques*

lion only related lu what might take place in a few vears, 1 should

not be uneasy on tins point, because I am m .
' ntlemen

who form the present senate are above c n future-

ages, (and 1 hope this government may be perpeiuatcd lo the eidr

of time), such things ma^r take place, and it is our dut^ to providk

against evils which majr be foreseen, but if now neglected will be
irremediable.

I beg to observe further, that there are three opinions entertain-

ed by gentlemen on this subject. One is, that the power of re-

moval is prohibited by the constitution; the next is, that it requires

it by the president; and the other is, that the constitution is total-

ly silent. It therefore appears to me proper for the house to de-

clare what is their sense of the constitution. If we declare justly

on this point it will serve for a rule of conduct to the executive

magistrate; if we declare improperly the judiciary will revise our
decision; so that at all events I think we ought to make the decla-

ration.

Mr. LIVERMORE. I am for striking out this clause, Mr.
Chairman, upon the principles of the constitution, from which we
ace not at liberty to deviate. The honourable gentleman from.

Massachusetts (Mr. Sedgwick), calls the minister of foreign afl'airs

the cre4,ture of the law, and that very properly; because the law

r
/^
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«4fabiiHheii the office and has the powpr nT rreatioK him in what
«hap(> the le{^«|jitare pltatM. Tli <Ut ca»r, we have a
rio'lit to create the oAcc ttmler »uc ..^onsarid rektrtctioDi

we tliink prDper, prwMitd we caa obtain (he con^rnt oi the •enaic;

but it h verr improper to draw a» a concluxion from havint tbe

power of piving birth to a creature, that we should thrrrfure bring

forth a monMer, merely ti> shew we had auch power. I call that

creature a monnter that haa not the proper limits an<l feature* of

iCi apeoiea : I think the creature we are forming in unatural in

iti proftrtioni. It hat bven often said, that the conttitution de-

elVM tin prtsident, bj and with the advice and con»ent of the

NMtof haU tppoint this officer. This, to be »>ure, is verj true,

WmI to i« the conclusion which an honorable ii;entleman (Mr.
White) from Virginia drew from it, that an officer must be dii

char;;ed in the way lie was app<iinted.

I believe, Mr. Chairman, thiH question depends upon a juBtcoD>
•truction of a short clause in the constitution, *' The president

ahall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the

•enate, to appoint ambatsadort, other public niiiitlera, and con-
Mis, judges of the supreme court, and all other oAcers of the

United States." Here is no difference with respect to the power
of the president to make treaties aod appoint officers, only it

requires in the one case a larger majority to concur than in the

other. I will not by any means sappose that gentlemen mean,
when they argue in favor of removal by the president alone, to

contemplate the extension of the power to the repeal of treaties;

because if they do, there will be little occasion for us to sit here.

But let me ask these gentlemen, as there is n« real or imaginary
distinction between the appointment of ambassadors and mioisteni,

or secretaries of foreign affairs, whether they mean that the presi-

dent should have the power of recalling or discarding ambasaadors
aiHi military officers, for the words m the constitution are **all

other officers"—as well as he can remote your secretary of for-

eign affairs. To be sure they cannot extend it to the judgef>; be-

cause they are secured under a subsequent article, which declares

they shall hold their offices during good behaviour; they have an
inheritance which they cannot be divested of, but on conviction

of some crime. But I presume gentlemen mean to apply it to all

those who have not an inheritance io their offices. In this case,

it takes the whole power of the president and senate to create aa
officer; but half the power can uncreate him. Surely a law pass-

ed by the whole legislature, cannot be repealed by one branch of

it; so I conceive in the case of appointments it requires the same
force to supercede an officer as to put him in office.

I acknowledge that the clause relative to impeachment, is for

the benefit of the people; it is intended to enable their representa-

tives to bring a bad officer to justice, who is screened by the presi-

dent: but I do not conceive with the honourable gentleman from
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South Carolina (Mr. Smifh),thatit by any means excludes the usa-
hI waysot 8uperct*ding officers. It is said in the constitotioo,

tliat the house shall have the power of chusing their own officers.

We have chosen a clerk, and I am satisfied a very capable onej
but will any gentleman contend that we may not discharge him
and choose ano(her and another as often as we see cause? And
soil is in every other instance, where they have the power to make
fSey have likewise the (xjwer to unmake.' It will be said by een*
element that the power to make does not imply the power of un-
making^ but I believe they will find very few exceptions in the
United States.

Were 1 to speak of the expedieney, every ene of my observations
would be against it. Wlien an important and confidential trust
is placed in a man, it is worse than death to him to be displaced
without cause; his reputation depends upon the single will of tiM
president, \sho may ruin him <m bare suspicion: Nay, a new prcii*

dent my turn him out on mere caprice, ur in order to make rooa
fur a favorite. This contradicts all my notions oC propriety, ev»>
ry thing of this sort should be done with due deiibenitiun; every
person ought to have a hearing before they are punished. It is on
these considerations that wi<>h the general principle laid down
by the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. White) m«r be adhered to.

I will add one word more and I have dune. Iliia aeems Mr*
chairman, altogether to be aimed at the senate : What have thev
done t(» chagrin us? or why should we i » abridge titcir

powers because we can reach them by out _, iis ift tke ak^M
of a bill? I think we had better let alone. It the constitution

has given them this power, they will reject this part of the bill«

and they will exercise that one privilege judiciously, howetw
they may the power of removal: If the constitution has not giTea
it to them it has not vested it any where else; cunsequen Jy this

house would have no right to confer it.

Mr. HAR TLEY. I apprehended, Mn Chairman, that this offi-

cer camiot be considered as appointed during good behaviour even
in point of policy; but with respect to the constitutionality, I am
pretty confident ne cannot be viewed in that light. The constitu<

tion. declares the tenure of the officers it recognizes, and says one
cla »s of them shall hold their offices during good behaviour, thej

are. the judges of your supreme and other courts; but as to any
ot! ler ofticer being establisned on this firm tenure the contilitutioa

is silent. It then necessarily follows, that we must consider eve-

ry other according to its nature; and regulate it in a corresponding

m Anner. The business of the secretary of foreign aftairs is of an
e- cecutive nature, and must consequently be attacned to the execu-
ti ive department.

I think the gentleman from South Carolina goes too far, in 8a;f-

J) ig, that the clause respecting iropeachmeats implies, that there '\^

€
/^
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Tio tttker modt of rm officer. I think it doe* d«C fbHsw,
that bfc«ti»^ '•"• '

'

• •' out b^ tht -
• •'•—r it

no other, «•-; n in inln.' .re

than a punr»iiiiii-iii ii r it (nmr. i he fouitii - ' d

article, havh, that all civil ofiirrra hhall lie i< .

of ci-rtain crimcK. Hut it rantiot be the intent hmi •( i.-

tion («> pri-vt-nt l)v lliiii a irnio\nl in everv other wav: ~ .n-

cipic it once ad i be attended with vei) incijt.\itiient

and nii*«lii«>v(»us

Thr . !uT contends, that everv man \\tn a property
in !ii«« ' _lit voi t<» be removed but for (Tininal cmdoet;
Id- t to be IL-Mxivrd lor inability. 1 li ill

lir> iinitted in this country. A man v to

kave abilities to di<((liar^(> tin* tiutieit oi it; it he i6 ii to

be unfit, he ought to Ih.' imincdiatt ly removed, but ni<' , :ri-

nies like \ihat that gt-nileman ronlendi^ for. 11 he has an et>iate in

n\* oflice his rinht must be
)
nrih.oed, and a practice like what ob-

tains in Kngtan^l \%ill b«' ere; we Miiall bv unable to dia-

ntM an officer without all ^ ...iii a pen»i<'ti (or t\^^ interest he
it deprived of. Such doctrine may suit a ua: i i« »trimg in

proportion to the number ol deperidanln upo < v.omh, but wili

be very pernicious in a republic lik.e ours. \\ hen wo have ettab-

lithed an office, let the provision for the support of the officer be
oqual to compensate his set vicet; but never let it be aaid, that he
hat an estate in his oflice when he i* fitund ui '

*

!ii> da-

ttes. If offices are to be held durinc ^oo<l h> aay to

foresee that we shall have aa many faction^ a- iepart-

ments; tlie consequence would be corruption in or. ..eat de-

partments of government; and if the balance is once desUoyed the

constitution must fall amidst the ruins. From thik view of the sub*

ject, I have no difficulty to declare, that the secretary of foreign

affairs is an officer during pleasure, and not during good behaviour

as contended for.

One gentleman, (Mr. White,) holds the same principles, but dif-

fers with respect to the power which ouglit to exercise the privi-

l^e of removal. On this point we are reduced to a matter oi con-

struction: but it is of hio;h importance to the United States that a

construction should be rightly made. But gentlemen saj it is in-

consistent with the constitution to make this declai-ation, that as

the constitution is silent we ought not to be too explicit. The con-

stitution has expressly pointed out several matters which we can

do, and some which we cannot; but in other matters it is silent,

and leaves them to the discretion of the legislature. If this is not

the case, why was the last clause of the 8th section of the 1st ar-

ticle inserted? It gives power to congress to make all laws necei;-

sary and proper to carry the government into effect

1 look upon it that the legislature have therefore a right to exer-

cise^ their discretion on such questions,- and however attentively
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geotlemen iu»y luve extmined tite cooititation on this \nt\n\, I tnitt

ihey liave disc '

'

'iiicli forbids tli^
"

in bubiiiess iil to carr/ the g
feet.

The conslitution j;rant«? esprvMlj to the president the power of

lilliii^^ali vac.r Mverecew* ' '

jKirai y jujwei ' mova!.

objections which h
^

vi'il ail oHicer, atio

V, ithout till! advice aim NN here t:

danger (d a sv-ttni i,! 'it, uotwit;...._; ^
the supposed - utrdly remove a worthj
officer, to iiniv. > ,.v.-«.. .

f >»«*nate may r"''»'-» —
Another reas-oii why the |K>wer of r* uld be loi i

the jJivsident rathf ' •• •' * -'tiUte, «..- • •'•'• ...rviiuu

with the people. ; is tlien; ! the peo-

ple in a near ami »m[1i.u mtntifi. he is the miai..

Tlie senate are the rk*|»fe»en!ative8 of the sta'

they are veiy i
'

'

"

-;me M-nds two
members to t -afctfn to one.

Hence aii>es . :

but it" t!iey \n<

the proper budv tu lUApccl lutu tiie Ln >t utlkeiii^ becaui»e

thev have n:> constitutional powers ( 'po^e. It does not

always imply criminality to be re ^>ecao8e it mij
be proper to remove lor other c:i' --e anv danger
w'.iich can result lioin the f\ thispou'

la-cause the senate is to be i : in the ap;> 5

U'rwardsto take place. Under iliese circumsfauces, 1 ie[>eat it,

i:iat I have no doubt in my own mind that this office is during plea-

sure, and that the power of removal which is a mere temporary
»me, ought to be in the president, whosK? powers, taken (cgether,

are not very numerous, and the success of this government depeods
upon their beinj; unimpaired.

Mr LAWRENCE. It has been objected against this clause,

that the granting of this power is unconstitutional; it was also object-

ed, if it is not unconstitutional it is unnecessary; that the constitu-

tion must contain in itself iie power of removal, and have given it

to some budy or nerson of th< government to be exercised; that there-

fore the law could make no ilisposition of it, and the attempt to grant
it Mfis uucon«titutional;orth? law is unnecessary—for if the power
is grafted in the way the claase supposes, the legislature can uei-

ther add to nor diminish the power by making the declaration.

With reipect to the unconstitutionality of the measure, 1 observe
that if it is s© the constitution must have given the power expressly
to some person or body other than the president; otherwise it can-
not be said w ith certainty that it is unconstitutional in us to declare
that he shall have the power of removal. 1 belicYC it is not con-
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tended tha' 'itulron < njeUier
peiHon; but 'ruili-tt tl, .

^
rom the

nature uf tli< i< <i\ winch hat the apixxntnierit, uixl t: !»r

cUuM in tiir ( oi.^ntutiuD which declares that uli 0;: .all

be removed un conviction. It will be necessary to examine the

expreaaioDB ut that clause; but I believe it will be found not to

comprehend the case we have under consideration. 1 suppoM
the constitution contemplates somewhere the |i<»wer of removal for

other causes betide those expressed a;* causes of impeachment. I

take it that the clause in the constitution respecting impeachments,
ia making a provision for removal a{(ain»t the will of the president;

because the house can carry the offender before a tribunal \«hich

bhall remove him nutwithbtanding the de>iire of the chief maj(is-

trate to keep him in ofTtce. If this is not to be the contii ruction,

then a particular clause in the coit><titution will be nugatory. The
conrititutiun declares that the j .

' '

>II hold their othceM during
good behavior. This implies r ofiicers shall hold their

offices during a limited time, or acconlint; to the will of some per-

son; because if all persons are lo hold their offices dunnggoud be-

havior, and to be removed only by impeachment, then thii partic-

ular declaration in favor of tite judges will be useless. We are

told that an officer must misbehave before he can be removed.
This is true with respect to those officers who hold their commis-
sions during good behavior; but it cannot be true of those who are
appointed during pleasure, they may be removed forincapacity^or,

it their want of integrity is suspected; but the question is to find

where this power of removal resides.

It has been argued, that wc are to find this in the construction
arising from the nature of the authority which appoints. Here I

would meet th» gentlemen if it was necessary to rest it entirely

on that ground. Let me ask the gentleoun, who appoints? The
constitution gives an advisory power to the senate, birt it is cmisid-

ered that the president makes tlie appointment. The appointment
and responsibility are actually his; for it is expressly declared,

that he shall nominate and appoint, though their advLce is required

to be taken. If from the nature of the appointment we are to

collect the authority of removal, then F say the latter power is

lodged in the president; because by the constitution he has the pow-

er of appointment; instantly as the senate have advised the appoint-

ment, the act is required to be executed by the president. The
language is explicit: **He shall nominate, and by aad with the ad-

vice and consent of the senate, appuint;" so that if the gentle-

men's general principle, that the power apftointing shall remove

also—it is true, it follows that the removal is to be by the presi-

dent.

It has been stated as an objection, that we should extend the pow-

ers of the president if we give him the power of removal; and wc
are not to construe the constitution in stch way as to enlarge the

X
1
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ewcutive power (o the injury of any other; that as he is United
in the power of appuititinent by the control of the senate he ought

to be equally limited in the removal.

If there is any weigljt in this argument it implies as forcibly

against vesting the power conjointly in the president and senate;

because if we are not to extend the powers of the executive be-

yond the express detail of duties found in the constitution, neither

are we at liberty to extend the duties of the senate beyond thoae

precise points faxed in the same iiisitrurneat, of course if we can-

not say the president alone shall remove, we cannot say the pretl-

dent and senate may exercise such power.

It is admitted, tliat the constitution i* silent on this subject; but

it is also silent with respect to the ap]>ointments it has vested in

the legislature. The constitution declare^, tiat congress may by
(aw vest the appointnieot uf sucii inferMr dJIecra as they think

proper in the president alone, in the courts uf law, or heads of

departments, yet says nothing with respect to tbu removal. Now,
let us suppose the legislature to have vested the power of appoint-

ment in the president in cases of inferior officers, can the intention

of the constitution in this, contemplating this mode of appoint-

tnent for the sake of convenience, be ever carried into effect? If

we say nothing respecting the removal, what would be the conse-

<|uence if the legislature should not make the declaratiou? could

it be supposed that he would not have the authority to dismiss the

officer he had so appointed.'' To be sure he could; then of course,

in tlio«e cases in which the constitution has given the appointment
to the president, he must have the {Kiwer of removal for the sake

of consistency. For no person will say that if the president should

appoint an Inferior officer he should not have the power to remove
liim when he thought pro{)er, if no particular liuututiou was de-

termined by the law. Thus stands the matter with respect to the

constitution. There is no exp.''ess prohibition of the power nor

))ositive grant. If then we collect the power by inference from

the constitution, we shall find it pointed strongly in favor of the

president, much more so than in tavor of the senate combined with

him.

This is a case omitted, or it is not; if it is omitted, and the pow-

er is necessary and essential to the government, and to the great

interest of the United States, who are to make the provision and

supply the defect.'' Certainly the legislature is the proper body.

It is declared they shall establish officers by law. The establish-

tnent of an officer implies every thing relative to its formation,

constitution, and termination; consequently the congress are au-

thorised to declare their judgment on each of these points.

But if the arguTnents oi the gentleman from South Carolina (Mr.

Smith) prevail, that as the constitution has not meditated the re-

moval of an officer in any other way than by impeachment, it would
be an assumption in congress to vest the preside at, courts of Uw,

A
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or head* of ilep«rtineat with power to dutnliti their offtccnia tny
other loaimer. ^V

'
,.

ry iiif» ^flr«M t th'- it

w<-' f .,t

tlu

coin|Mi I

thalbei
J,

ply the delect, «r« to kit treated %m chimcraa and iliuwrj loftr-

eucet.

I believe i' il (lie roiixti'ution tnav be ii.i»c'in»tnied

bjr the lem«.L , anv ".tit'.Mi.ui cDriteniJ, tiiat it i* more
probable that tli*f senate, i ol the leKialature, ihoalU

make a >•• ni.tixlif •!.•. i. r ti .-.f. ii... ivt,ole lr:;i»ia-

turc» f- . some £en
tieineu iw yi -,« ...,,,.. .,...;vi, .,M.i.-i.w, ...,-;. •'

' ---.n

orable bodj to have inort* \vi«doni and iiuir ,i^

hou»e—Such an iiilcrr- -.': ' -"•. ', ' it-u; nui i tx-nifve

it teliiorn ur ever was wast tuore wi»duin m
ficuritv * !li4ji III ui)> wi.iiif.

. . But - 'lit* power to \e«t in the »ma(», i« it more safe in

thti where wr ' " ''.X , ',\\i be
nil to our ti

. . ^ deciv
ratiiiiM'* tlu'ir lavor? 1 be'.icM.- ia>\.

With respect to lliis and <rvery rrj«i' rmittet!, h»jt wHr-h can be
collected from the other previa n, the

people luok up to the lejj;i«)latui

c

i.e two
branches, for their con*»tructiun; ther c<>i proper
subjects for legislative wisdmii; they natn

^^ re pro-
visions are to be made, they ought to spring from this source, and
this source alone.

From a view of these circumstance*, we may be induced to meet
the question in force. Shall we now venture to supply thedefectr
For my part I have no hesitation. We shouhl *U|>ply the defect:
we should place the power of removal in the great executive offi-

cer of the government.

In the constitution tljc heads of departments arc ccnsidered as

the mere assistants of the president, in (he performance of his ex-

ecutive duties. He has the superintendance, the control and th»*

inspection of their conduct ; he has an intimate connexion with

them ; they must receive from him his orders and directions j they

must answer his enquiries in writing, wlien he requires it. Shall

the person having these superior powers to ;;overn, with such ad-

vantages of discovering and deleatirjj the base intentions of his

ofticers, their delinquencies, their defective abilities, or their ne-

gligence, be restrained from applying these advantages to the most

useful, nay, in some cases the onlv useful purpose which can k
finswered by them ?

M-'
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It appears to roe that the power can be lafelj lodged here. But
it has been said by some gentlemen, that if it is lod^d here it will

be hubject to abui^e ; that tliere may be a change ot officerg, and a
complete revolution thruuj^iiout the whole executive department,

upon the election of every new president. I admit thij may be

the case, and contend that it shuuld be the caite if the presiaent

thinks it ne<"e»i««ry. I cont«*nd that every president outrHt to hare

those men !are the <' tidMCCW

provided ii But we ai :ti hence
r.o infer tb:: ' "om
capricious •

.-.
ir«l-

ed in .. .nrier with nent ot tkeir

•ucce^.- .1 which it I that chaBfW
will be made on principles of policy and propriety only. t!

Will the mail, chosen by three millions «>'" iii^ f. I !i'v\-fin/*e^

be such a wretch as to abuse them in a wani< \ mj
part I should think with the eeutlemau from .M.. .M^dH
son^ that a president thus selected and hooc > countrj, ia

entitled tu my confidence : and I see no rea:>viu n.iv we sbealil

suppose he is more inclined to do harm thun good. Elected aa he
is, I trust wc are secure. I do not draw these observations fran

the safety I conceive under the present adniiiii!>tration, or becaaae

our cli -irate is possessed of irr.i' irtues, whose !••

tre biu IS western hemisphere, .; i the admiratieo

of the uiuKl ! but I calculate upon wlui oui mode >

''

i ia

likely to bring; forward, and the security «hicli the .lOtt

aftords. If the president abuses his trust, will he escajit; lac po-

pular censure when the period which terminates his elevation ar-

rives ? and would he not be liable to impeachment for displacing

a worthy and able man, who enjoyed the cuiifidence of the people."

We ou*4ht not to consider one side alone, we should ceeaider

the benefit of such an arranc^ement as well as tite difficultiea. We
ought also to consider the difiiculties arising from the exercise ot

the power of removing by the senate. It was well observed by an

honorable gentleman (Mr. Sedgwick) on this point, that the senate

must continue in session the whole year, or be hastily assembled

from the extremes and all parts of the continent whenever the pre-

sident thinks a removal necessary. Suppose an ambassador or

minister plenipotentiary negotiating or intriguing contrary to his

instructions, and to the" injury of the United States, before the sen-

ate can be assembled to accede to his recall, the interest of his

country may be betrayed, and the evil irrevocably perpetrated. A
great number of such instances could be enumerated, but 1 will

not take up the time of the committee, gentlemen mav suggest

them to their own minds ; and I imagine they will be sutecient to

convince them that, with respect to the expediency, the power at

removal ought not to be in the senate.
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I take it, M 'ntin, Uiat it is proper for tlie legi-

speak ihr if s' i Uumw p«»'ntts on wHtch fh^ cotii-';

ailrnt. 1 believe tlte jud^>-

of a breach of thf cnn*fitf.*

inOiM^whcr .tit ii ttie la

vioUtioa of ai tnui, tite ju(l{;<

tatc to deride a^ain&t them : ^here the (Kiwer \^ <

government, and the contttitotion 1% silent, it can l>c i ,

toatagUUtive grant : I hold it nrce*»arr in auch lhhv* to r i .

firmmtu. In Ote cue uf remmal the conHtitutiun \* mknt :

witdMl of tkc l^iblatvre should therefore declare in what place

the power reetdefl.

Mr. JACICSON. As a confttitutional aucntion, it ia of great

moment, and worthy of full divcuKsion. I am, bir, a friend to the

full exerriae of ail the powers of government, aod deeply im-

pressed with the necesaiU there exist* of harinji; an energetic exe-

cutive. But, friend aa lam to the efficient government, I value

the liberties of my fellow-citirn il every other considera

tiun, and wh*;rr I find them e;. ., I am willin;; to forego

evary other blessing to secure thctn. 1 hold it as gooii a mAxim
as it is an old one, of two ^vils to choose the iear.t.

It has been mentioned, that in all goYcmnients the executive

magistrate had the power of dismissing ofBcers under him. This

may hold good in Kurope, where monarchs claim tbeir powers^'ure
divifw, but it never can ba admitted in America under a constitu-

tion delegating only enumerated powers. It requires more than

a mere ipsi dixit to demon!«trate that any power is in its nature

executive, and consequently given to the president of the United
States by the present constitution. Hut if this power is incident

to the executive branch of government, it does not follow that it

vests in the president alone, because he alone does not pusses* all

executive powers. The constitution has lodged the power of fonn-
ing treaties, and all executive business, 1 presume, connected
therewith in the president, but it is qualified by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the senate, provided two tiiirds of the senate

agree therein. The same has taken place with respect to appoint-
ing officers. From this I infer, that those arguments are done
away which the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Madison,) used to

prove, that it was contrary to the principles of the constitution

that we should blend the executive and legislative jwwers in the

8ame body. It may be wrong that the great powers of government
ehould be blended in this manner, but we cannot separate them :

the error is adopted in the constitution, and can only be eradicate<l

by weeding it out of that instrument. It may tJierefore be a pro-

per subject for amendment, when we come to consider that busi-

ness again.

It has been observed, that the president ought to have this power
to remove a man Mhen he becemes obnoxious to the people cr dij-
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agreeable tohimself.Are we then to have all the ofBcers the mere crea-

tures uf the president ! This thirst of power will introduce a trea-

unry bench into the house, and we shall have ministers obtrude

upon us to govern and direct the measures of the legislature, and
tu support the influence of their master : and shall we establish a
ditt'erent influence between the people and the president ? I sup-

pose these circumstances must take place, t>ecause they hav- •' -

place in other countries. The executive power falls to tl

in En^jland, if it cannot be supported by the parliament ; tin reion-

a \\\^\ game of corruption is played, and a majority secured to the

ministry by the introduction of placemen and pensioners.

The gentlemen have bruuglit forward arguments drawn from
possibility. It is said, that our secretary uf foreign afl'air* nay
become unfit fur his office by a fit of lunacy, and therefore a silent

remedy should be applied. ! such a case may happen, but

it may also happen in case<) \' re is no power of removiac.

Suppose the president should be taken with a fit of IttMCJt W6Wd
it be possible by such arguments to remove him ? I apprebenil Im
must remain in uttice during his four years. Suppose the senate

should be seized with a tit uf lunacy, and it was to extend to the

house uf representatives, what could the people do but endure this

mad congress till the term of their election eipired.** We have
seen a king of Ureat Britain in an absolute fit of lunacy, wbidi
produced an interregnum in the government Tlie same may hap-

pen here with respect tu our president ; and although it is impro-
bable that the majority of both houses of congress may be in that

situation, yet it is by no means impossible ! But gentlemen have
brought forward another argument wii 'le judges : it is

said they are to hold their offices dui ;. . lour. I agree

that ought tu be the case. But is nut a judge iul>le to the act of

(iod as well as any other officer of government? However great

his legal knowledge, his judgment and integrity, it may be taken
from liira at a stroke, and he rendered the most unfit of all men to

till such an important ottice. But can you remove him ? Not for

this cause : it is impossible ; because madness is no treason, crime,

or misdemeanor. If he does not choose to resign, like Lord Mar:^

field he may continue in office for ninety or one hundred year?,

for so long have some men retained their faculties.

But let me ask gentlemen if it is possible to place their officers

in such a situation as to deprive them of their independency and

firmness ; for I apprehend it is not intended to stop with the secre-

tary of foreign affairs. Let it be remembered that the constitution

gives the president the command of the military. If you give 'him

complete power over the man with the strong box, he will liave the

liberty of America under his thumb. It is easy to see the evil

which may result. If he wants to establish an arbitrary authority,

And finds the secretary of finance not inclined to second his endea-

; org, tie has nothing more to do than to remove him, and get oDe

J
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appointed of principle more ciyaial with hii own.
lie, I liave got the aririT t let m« have but the money, and I intt

rstablith mjr tbrone upon the mint of vour vimonarT repoblic. I^t
no geotientan mj I am coii liantcr*,—(hf>
mere chimera* of a heated bi JinflseDceoi

"srativel All oUic4-i« nil Utcl) held their COMrfi-
•* pl«'aimre of th^ frown.

Ai • ii«»e the I - '-n, aiming at arbitrary

|M>W' rlfuirs of '

'. compelling by the forte

•v* tu acquieitce in hia deafiolic

1 „ liour in which we ought to hIi
biikh our government ; but it is an hour in which we ahoold be
-.vvurv and cautions, especially in what respects the executive nM-
jistratc ; with Ilim every power may be Hafely lodgfd. HIack in-

.1 ^ i>..- li. -irt ui that man who t'vcii Hutipects him to Ih* cajtable

rii. Uut, alas! he cannot be with U9 forever ; he in

...w.v i.ici«Ritudes uf life: he i» but mortal, and though I

<-onteniplat«' it with ^rcat regrH, jet 1 know the |ieriod inu%t come
which will i>e|>arate him from hi* country ; and can we know the

virtues or viceti of hia auccefsor in a very few years r May not a

roan with a Pandora's box in hit breast come iato [Miwer, ar.d givf

us sensible cause to lament oar prceeat coaidonce and want of

foresight r

A gentleman has declared, that as the constitation has given the

power of appointment, it has conseouently given the power of re-

moval. I agree with him in all tnat the constitution expresalv

It \ must diftVr in the constmctite reasoning. It was
lo advocates of this constitution, that the powers not given

up in that instrument, were reeerved to the people. Under tbie

impression it has been proposed as a favorite amendment to the

constitution, that it .should be declared that all powers not expreitsly

given should be retained. A» to what gentlemen have saiu of it!>

giving satisfaction to the people, 1 deny it. They never can be

pieas»?<l that we should give new and extraordinary power* to the

executive. We must confine ourselves to the powers described in

the constitution ; and the moment we pass it we take an arbitrary

stride toward a despotic government.
Tilt gentleman from New-York (Mr. Lawrence,) contends that

tlie president appoints, and therefore he ought to remove. I sha I

agree to give him the same power in cases of removal, as he has in

appointing ; but nothing more. Upon this principle, I would

agree to give him the power of suspension during the recess of the

senate. This, in ray opinion, would effectually provide against

those inconveniences which have been apprehended ; and not ex-

pose the government to the abuses we have to dread from the wan-

ton and uncontrolled authority of removing officers at pleasure. I

am the friead of an energetic government ; but while we are giv-

ing vigor to the executive arm, we ought to be careful not to lay

Vv
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the foundation of future tvriTiny. For vnj part I idms* »1«>rU»«»,

that I tJiink this power f to Ix* safely trusted in <*

of a single man J
esptc- . , ... ::ie hands of a man who I.. i

constitutional power. I lielie\i- if l^l•)^e powers had
:ontracted, the system -' •

•'.
-it wouhl have been moi. .

rally agreeable tt> ou: : that is, at present it v

rurilorin more to the pupu..; at least. For my part, thougi:

I ciiine from a state where i of government can be uaefui.

and where it is at thi** laom.M.r ^
. ,

•

this p(jwer ; because I tunceivf

xercised in • '

ami no consii

It is under thi» imprca»iuu that 1 »laU vuic 4i«:cidedly agaiu»t the

clause.

Mr. CLYMKR. I( I u ly un connjlp.
tional ground, 1 should b< tlier the wori*
were struck out or not ; becaurie 1 it \^ hag
the |M>vver uf removal, us incident t if the

conbtitution had been !»ilent with i ':r, he
would have had that jMJwer also. Th".- .._... • «.««

mentioned in the cuniiti tuition, was to give ki

Against the improper intrmiuctiwn of iiupr(>v>"

in cases of removal there is not suit* i

What great danger would ari<^etrom the i

when the senate must be consulted in the

cessor? Is it likely that they will consent i

por character ? The presunjption therefore iv

abuse this power; or if he did, only tttte guuU uun Mould be
changed for another.

If tne president is divested of this power, his responsibillfv is

destroyed } you prevent his efficiency, and disable l-irn (•-<'!• af

fording that security to the people w'

plates. What u>e will it be of, to v

togetlier every four years to obtain a puntie«i tlioite of a represen-

tative, if he is to be a mere cypher in the government? Th« ex-
ecutive mu.st act by othess ; but you reduce him to a mereahadMr,
w!ien you control both the power of appointment and removal ; if

you take away the latter power, he ought to resigo the power of

superintending and directing the executive parts of gorernment
into the iian<ls of the senate at once, and then we become a dan
gerous aristocracy, or shad be more destitute of energv ihan anx

.governriient on earth. These being my sentiments, 1 wish the

clause t(» stand as a legislative declaration, that the power of re-

newal is constitutionally vested in the president.

Mr. PAbE.—'I venture to assert, that this clause of the bil!

contains in it the seeds of royal prerogative. If getitlemen la^

such stress on the energy of the governnient, I beg ihem to >,

der how far this doctrine may go. Everything which has
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•aid in faYor^T •Mrrj in the eiecotire majr i^a to the dcttnictiMi
of frrrilom, and rtiiioliwh Hntpotiim. 'Ilii-* yirr rnerrr to mntAi
talkfd of, lian |r«l many patriot* to thr banlilf, to the block, aid
to tlie lialtrr. I

' an take a man a «raJ from
the head of a <!• . ^'nn^ any reaMii. hr mw a»
well be inve»tcd wnh iMjwer, on certain occaMuns, • ^ay
hit eiiatence. But will vou contend, that \\n^ idea i . .aot

with Um priieiplM ol a free f^ovepnment, where no man ou^t to

be condemned unhi-jnl, nor till after a iif)lemn conviction of guilt

on a fair and it ial. It would, in my opinion, U: better

to »uffer for a tii,,t --'iff arising from the conduct of a bid
ofBcer, than admit

,

^ which would lead to the eatabjiib-

ment of despotic nrcKi^dntc!!.

There can be little occasion for the president to exerciae thia

power uoleas jou auppone that the ap|)ointmenta will be made in a
caretett manner, winch by no meant is likelv to be the ca»e| if

then jou have a good ofncer why should he be made dependent
upon the will of a sinj^le man? sappose a colonel in tour army
should disobey his orders, or cowardU flee before the enemr,
what would the Reneral dor Would he be at liberty to dismiss tnc
't ^'>; he would suspend him until a court martial was held
;> ic decree of jjuilt. If gentlemen had been content to

^y that I rit mifht tuapend, 1 should second their mo-
tion, and . the officer might be removed by and with the

advice and consent of the senate; but to make every officer of the

;50vernment dependent on the will and pleasure of one man, will be
vesting such arbitrary power in him as to occasion every friend te

liberty to tremble for his country, i confess it seems to me a
matter of infinite concern, and I should feel very unhappy if 1 sap-
posed the clause would remain in the fajill.

Mr. SHERMAN.— I consider this as a vtry important subject
in every point of view, and therefore worthy of full discussion.

—

In my mind it involves three questions. First, whether the presi-

dent has by the constitution the right to remove an officer appoint-
ed by and with the advice and consent of the senate? No gentle-
man contends but the advice and consent of the senate is necessary
to make the appointment in all cases, unless in inferior offices

where the contrary i« established by law, but then thej allege that

although the consent of the senate is nesessary to the appointment,
the president alone by the nature of his of^ce has the power of

i-emoval. Now it appears to me, that this opinion is ill founded,

because this provision was intended for some useful purpose, and
by that construction would answer none at all. I think the con-

currence of the senate as necessary to appoint an officer as the

nomination of the president; tUey are constituted as the mutual
checks, each having a negative upon the other.

I consider it as an established principle, that the power which
appoints can also remove, unless there are express exceptions
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oaade. Now the power which appoints the judges cannot displace

them, because tliere it» a cua&titutional restriction \ix their favor,

otherwise the president, bjr and with the advice and consent ^f

the oeiiate, being the power which appointed them, would be suf*

ticicnt to remove them. Tkit » the coMtnictioD in England, where
the king had the power of appulntintr iud^es; it was declared to be
• luring pleasure, and they r ved when the monarch
fhou-ht proper. It is a geut.-. ^ ^^ " '** »» well as reason,

(hat tiiere should be the »ame auUtunt^ to remove aa to establiall.

It i^i so in legislattun, witere the several branches whose concur-

rence was neces!»ury to pass a law, must concur iu repealing it.—
Just so 1 take it to be iu CAses of appointment, and the r

'
t

alunc nuy remove when he alune appoints, a* iu the case <

oftires to be established by law.

iiere aitoiher ijuestion arises, whether this ottecr cones witluB

the description ot inferior officers? Suuie gentlemen think not, be«

cause hu is the head of the department oi foreign aiairs. Others

ntav perhaps think that as he is employed in the executive de-
partment iu aid of the president, he is not such an officer as is un-
derstood by the term heads ot departments; because the president

is the head of the executive department, iu which the secretary of

foreign aifairs serves. If this is the coustructio* vkidi ftPthniW
put upon the business, they may vost the appuialstBl in Um prt"

sident alone, and the removal will be in him of c—MqieBM. But
if this reasouing is nut admitted, we can by no Means vest the

appointment or removal either in tlie chief nugiatrate alone. As
the oificer is the mere creature of the legislature, we may lorm it

under such regulations as we please, with such powers aud dura-

tion as w« think good policy requires; we uuv s^y he shall holtl

hii office during good behaviour, or that he shall be annually elect-

ed.; we may say he shall be displaced for neglect of duty, and
point out how he should be convicted of it, without calling upon
the president or senate.

The third question is. if the legislature has the power to author-

ise the president alone to remove this of^cer, whether it is expe

dient to invest him with itr 1 do not believe it is absolutely neces-

sary that he ithouid have such powt>r, because tlie power of sus-

pending would answer all the purposes which gentlemen have in

view by giving the power of removal. I do not think that the

officer is only to be removed by impeachment, as is argued by the

gentleman trom South Carolina (Mr. Smith,) because he is the

mere creature of the law, and we can direct him to be removed

on conviction of mismanagement or inability, without calling upon

the senate for their concurrence. But I believe if we make nit

such provision, he may constitutionally be removed by the presi-

dent, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, and I

believe it would be most expedient for us to say nothing in the

clause on the subject.
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»*

Mr. 8TONK »• >- .
.^--..—

.. Mr. C!in— ' ^'
mine (tir <|' ink it Ht

to the ilett 1 tier, m '

duty in ca^
,
iriiun ofi

'

tiuh ol (Up rofi'^'it j;.ii|(.

Wlien the que«»ii(in w;i»bruu|^it forward I fdt unhappr. iKtauM
my niinci v i.ut sint»: tlnTi 1 hav«f t\v\'j}-< ' rt-

ed upon it, '• Mp an '»pirii.»!i pfrfc' 'Is » to

myaclf. I < .-d

»hotilH b** II- '^e

n •

i ,. >>*er ul .1, IB

lip
i

t <MI wlli( i ."fc

from till' pnncip ppointH havm;; an interest in. . ^it

to coinluct the which he d«ics bj inean^ ol „.. .„ :itj

therefore tlii» oil m to be nothin-' more than an ajjert ap-

))ointed for the c .. ... ni diftpaich ol bu»inP!»ti. This is niv opi-

nion on this Mubjcct, and the principle will operate frotn a tiiinift-

ter of state down to a tide waiter. 'H!** ">r,o,f,,i,,.., .. u admit-
ted b_T every g;entleman, recognize* th' <• it hai
not been denied, whenever general app*.,,,;..., ,,,, j,, iDaiie under
the coniititution, that they arc to be at will and pleaaure; that
where an ny * nt is made during; good behaviour, it is an ex-
ception to ^ il rule, there ;ou limit the exertiie of llje pow-
er which apj^Kiiui'j It i4 thu« in the case of the judges.

Lelua examine then, whence onginateii the power of congrcfif

with respect to the oflTicer under consideration. I presame it is

expressly contained in the constitution, or clearly deducible from
that instrument, that we have a riglit to erect the department of
foreign affairs. No gentleman will consent to a reduction or re-

)inquii>hinent of that |)Ower. The constitution has given us the
power of laying and collecting taxes, duties, imposts and excises;
this includes the power of organizing a levenue b^urd. It gives us
power to regulate commerce; this includes the power of establishing
a board of trade. To make war, and organize the militia; this

enables us to establish a minister at war; and generallv to make
all laws necessary to carry these piwers into effect. Now, it ap-
pears to me, that the erection of this deprtment is expressly with-
in the constitution: Tnerefore, it seems to me. as conjyress, in

their legislative capacity, have an interest in, and power over this

whole transaction, that they consequently appoint and displace

their officers. But there is a provision in the constitution which
takes away from us the power of appointing officers of a certain

description; they are to be appointed by the president, by and
with the advice and consent ot the senate; then the constitution

limits the legislature in appointing certain officers, which would
otherwise be within their power.

It will then become a considerable question, as it has been in

ray mind, that as, in the nature of things, the power which ap-
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pointb removes also ; and ab the power of appoii the c(mi>

btitution is placed in the president and senate, w..^>.... ,..c removal

does not foilow as incidental to that power? But I am averse to

that construction, as the tenns of the constitution are sufiicient to

invest the legislature with complete p<iwer for performing its du-

ties : and as it has given the power of making treaties, and judging

of them, to the t>enate and piesident, 1 shuuld be inclined to be-

lieve, that as they have an in ' * concern in, and control over

this business, that theittort- .t to have the power of remo-

val. It m^y be said, with n«pici to ftoroe other that

:4^rceable to this piinciple, the president alone on >- the

Mile power of removal, because he is i i in it, aij

control over the bu?ine»i* they manage inple, the

ut war. The pre> < 'umaudei itheatm^aotl
militia of the Unii i the gro irttwedbrthe
senate bein^ combined waii inm in makin^

here again tlie ground is reduced, because .1

in the whole legislature to declare war and plies, if it w
considered, thai congress have a ii-!it i*. . r-se ofilcers, or

dictate the mode by wliich they si nd 1 calculate

tn mv own opinion the manner ot ...-— ^ „_. i:<e mode of ap-

pointment, 1 should have no doubt but we might make such regula-

tions as we may judge proper. If the constitution had given no
rule by which otbcers were to be appointed, I should search for

one in my own mird. But as the constitution has laid down the

rule, 1 consider the mode of removal as clearly defined as by im-
plication it can be : it ought to be the same with tb«t of the ap-

pointment. What quality of the human mind i» mttmmkry fur the

one, that is not necessary for the other? Ini

and judgment, in tlie business to be conu

uiake a good api>ointinent. Are not the same ptuperuc* ic^uiftiie

fur a dismission ? It appears so to me.

1 cannot subscribe to the opinion delivered by some gentlemen,
that the executive in its nature implies the power to appoint the

officers of government. Why does it imply it? The appointment
of officers depend upon the qualities that are necessary for forming

a juilgment on the merits of men; and the displacing of them, in-

stead of including the idea of what is necessary for an executive

officer, includes tiie idea necessary for a judicial one; therefore it

cannot exist in the nature of things, that an executive power is ei-

ther to appoint or displace tlie officers of government Is it a po>
litical dogma? Is it founded in experience? If it is, 1 confess it has

been very long wrapped up in mysterious darkness. As a political

rule, it is not common in the world, excepting monarchies, where
this principle is established, that the interest of the state is inclu-

ded m the interest of the prince; that whatever injures the*state is

-an ioiury to the sovereign; because he has a property in the state

^and tA^'igovemmeat] and b to take care that notbing of that kind
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I* (u be injared or dntrojerl, be beini; ko intimately comMCted
with ilie welllxfiug of iUn nati«in, itappeare a point of jii«tic« onlj
to taffer Inn toipwui|« iua •wocMeens. Oor priDciple* of (vv*

erowKBtf JMfcrtnt, —< Uw prmdwi, iDttead of brmr master
of th«- 1 if' iirica, it onljr their ereat servant. ''

i it

;u'ifte^ il «loRm», it inu»t oe subj«{t »> rn,

whirh ttuli iifd tti bov' ve

greater or wer to th«ii • > til

Otilv t iiion in one part ot it ></ an
sefot^iv ' '^ '* '^^* '*"'*5 jud;;c of '• -of
anappointmetit; iliA . dIc to mv mind, that tlip coMttiiutioo

Imn con6ned hit »ul<'
,

,

irnt to the caM^ of inferior ofticera.

It alto (itrikes mr, from (heclanittlMtgives the prcMiient \),(- pow-
or to grant reprieves and pardonaforofKncct aj^ainHtthe L*. iJtatCf,

•ICtpt in cateii of impeachment, that the conttitution ropoooa a
confidence in the »enate which it haa not done in thia officer—and
thereforK there is no |;ood reaaon for dettro^ring that participation

uf power which the »jrfttein of KOTernment haa given to them.

Whether it would l)e expedient to give the power of removal to

the president alone depend* on thtt cootideratinn—the? are both

bodies chosen with equal care and propriety—the people show as

much confidence in the one as in the other—the brtt preaident and
the best i>enate, it is to be presumed, will aUaya be dMwn that

they can get All the difficultifs and embarraitsmenth that have
been mentioned can be removed by givin;; to the prr«>idpot the

power of suspension during the receas of the scdtte—and I think,

that an attention to the constitution will lead u4 to decide, that

this is the only proper power to be vetted iu the president of the
United States.

Mr. MADISON. I feel the importance of the auestion, and
know that our decision will involve the decibum of all similar cas-

es. The decision that is at this time made nntl become the perma-
nent €a:position of the constitution', and on i permanent ejrpontivn of
the oonstUution will depend the geniiu ana character ofthe whoU
gov$mment. It will dejiend, perhaps, on this deci^un, whether
the .government shall retain that equilibrium which the constitu-

tion intended, or take a direction toward arist^Kracy, or anarchy
among the members of the government. Hence how careful

ought we to be to give a true direction to a pjwer so critically

circumstanced. It is incumbent on us to weigh with particular

attention the arguments which have been advanced in support of

the various opinions with cautious deliberation. I own to you,

Mr. Chairman, that I feel great a-'ixiety upon this queetion; I

feel an anxiety, because I am called upon to give a decision in a

case that may affect the fundamental principles of the govevnment
under w^ich we act, and liberty itself. But all that I can do on
such an occasion is to weigh well every thing advanced on both

sides, with the purest desire to find out the true meaning cf the
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ronstitulion, and to be guided by (hat, and an attachment to the

V : ;;!iit of libert/, whose influence I believe etron;;!}' predomi-

Several constructioii- on put upon the constitution re-

lative to the paint in ' The {gentleman from Connecti-

( ut (Mr. Slierinai: ' ictrine which was not touch-

«'d upon before, i. . (if I understood hi in rii'it^

'.liat the power of liisplacin;; Inuii office is subject to !•

iliscretioM} because it having a right to create, it may lini.. ! .-

tlify as is t'loti^ht proper. I hhull not ^;^v but at first view this

iortrine may seem to have t>ume plausibifity : But when I con-

I i -r, that the constitution clearly intended to maintain a marked
• li^liiiction between tlie legislative, executive, »(" •••I'''! il powers

of government; and when I cuii^ider, that if
'

.ture has

a power, sBch as contended fur, *' • ' '

aini transfer

at discretion, powers from one d : nment to an*

other; they may, on that priucj>!f, t-jnuuc mc |)n>;ilent altogeth-

er from exercising any authority in the removal of office/ s; thej

may give it to the senate alone, or the ' " ' ite com-
bined; they may vest it in tiie whole riay re-

serve it to be exercised by this iiouse. ^^ iicn 1 t!ie con-

sequences of this doctrine, and compare them w r o princi-

ples of tlie constitution, I own that I cannot ,e tu it.

Another doctrine which has found very i i- friends, hag

been particularly advocated by the gentlema uth Carolina

(Mr. Smith). It is this; when an officer i^ . by the presi-

dent and senate, he can only be displaced fruiu inaih :isance in his

office by impeachment: I think this would ^iv- a -• .'lilitv to the

executive department so far as it may be >' e heads
of departments, which is more incompatible - _ j'> of re-

publican governments in general, and this consTiiu[iun in particu-

lar, than any doctrine which has yet been proposed. 'Hie tli.i^r

to liberty, the danger of mal-administratijn has not yc ad
to lay so much in the facility of introducing improper j, . „ to

office, as in the difficulty of displacing those who are unworthy of

the public trust. If it is said that an officer once appointed sKall

not be displaced without the formuf.ty required by impeachment,
I shall be glad to know what security we have for the faithful ad-

ministration of the government. Every individual in the luog;

chain which extends from the highest to the lowest link of 'Ae ex-

ecutive magistracy, would find a security in his situatioc which

Avould relax his fidelity and promptitude in the disclurge of his

duty.

The doctrine, however, w hich seems to stand most in opposition

to the principles I contend for, is that the porter to annul an ap-

}K)intment is in tlie nature of things incidental to the power which
makes the appointment. I agree that if nothing more was said in

the constitution than that the president, by and with the advice

12
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and consent of the tenate, •huuld appoint to ollor tliM* wouUI be
great force in %tk.y'\i\^ that tlie jMiwer of removal f- * nat««

ral implication from the piiMt-r uf appoi^tir)^. •' ik an-

otlter part of t1ie ci»n»litutiou no leaa explicit ttun the one Ott

which Mie gentlemairt* doctrine i« founded, it ik that part whidi

declareiL that the executiri* power »hall be vetted in a pre«ident

of the United States. Thr assoriation of the aenate with the prt-

Hidcnt ill exer< ir function, is an exception l»

thin general rul- .
i

ni gtmeral rules, I coric«MVc. art

ever to be taken nlnctly. IJut there is another part < -ti-

tution which inclines in my juilgmcnt, to favor the c":. a I

nut upon it; *ho president i;* re(|uired to take care that the laws t>e

faithfully executed. If the duty to see the laws faithfully executed

be required at the hands of the executive magistrate, it would

seem that it was generally intended he should have that species of

power which is necessary to acconiplittii that end. Now it the offi-

cer when once appointed, is not to depend upon the president fur

his official existence, but upon a distinct body (for where there are

two negatives required either can prevent the removal,) I confess

I do not sec how the president can take care that the laws be faith-

fully executed. It is true by a circuitous operation, he may ob-

tain an impeachment, and even without this it is possible he may
obtain the concurrence of the senate fur the purpoM of displacing

an oflicer; but would this give that species of control to the execu*

tive magistrate which seems to be required by the constitutioor I

own if my opinion was not contrary to that entertained by what I

suppose to be the minority on this question, I should be doubtful

of being mistaken, when 1 discovered how inconsistent that con-

struction would qaake the constitution with itself. I can hardly

bring myself to imagine the wisdom of the convention wlio framed

the constitution, contemplated sucli incongruity.

There is another maxim which ought to direct us in expoanding

the constitution, and is of great importance. It is laiu down in

most of the constitutions or bills of rights in the republics of Ame-
rica, it is to be found in the political writings of the most celebra-

ted civilians, and is every where held as essential to the preserva-

tion of liberty. That the three great departments of government

V kept separate and distinct; and if in any case they are blended,

it ii in order to admit a partial qualification, in order more effectu-

ally la guard against an entire consolidation. I think, therefore,

when w« review the several parts of this constitution, when it says

that the legislative powers shall be vested in a congress of the

United Statts under certain exceptions, and the executive power

vested in the president with certain exceptions, we must suppose

they were intended to be kept separate in all cases in which they

are not blended, and ought consequently to expound the constitti-

tiop so as to blend them as little as possible.
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Every thing relative to the merits of the question as distinguirii-

ed from a constitutional question, seems to turn on the danger of

such a power vested in the president alone. But when I consider

the checks under which he lies in ihe exercise of this power, I own
to you I feel no apprehensions but what arise from the dangers in-

cidental to the power itself; for dangers will be incidental to it,

vest it where you please. I will not reiterate what was said before

with respect to the mode of election, and the extreme improbabili-

ty that any citizen will be selected from the mass of citizens who
IS not highly distinguisiied by his abilities and worth; in this alone

we have no small security for the faithful exercise of this power.

But, throwin"; that out of the nuestion, let o» consider the res-

traints he will feel after he is placed in that elevated station. It

is to be remarked, that the power in this case will not consist so

much in continuing a bad man in office, as in the danger of dis-

placing a good one. Perhaps the great danger, as has been observ-

ed of abuse in the executive power, lies in the improper cuntiuu-

ance of bad men in office. But the power we contend fur will not

enable him to do this; fur if an unworthy man be continued in office

by an unworthy president, the house ut representatives can at any
time impeach him, and the senate can remove him, whether the

president chooses or not. The danger then consists merely in this,

the president can displace from office a man whose nu- iits require

that he should be continued in it. What will k>€ the motives

which the president can feel for such abuse of his power, and the

restraints that operate to prevent it? In tlie first place, he will be

impeachable by this house, before tlie senate, for such an act of

mal-administration; for I contend that the wanton removal of me-
ritorious officers would subject him to impeachment and removal
fronifhis own high trust. But what can be his motives for displacing

a worthy manr It must be that he may till the place with an aa-
worthy creature of his own. Can he accomplish this end? No; he

can place no man in the vacancy whom the senate shall not ap-

approve; and if he could fill the vacancy with the man he might

choose, I am sure he would have little inducement to make an
improper removal.

Let us consider the consequences. The injured man will be

supported by the popular opinion; the community will take side

with him against the president; it will facilitate those combinations,

and give success to thone exertions which will be pursued to pre-

vent nis re-election. To displace a man of high merit, and who
from his station may be supposed a man of extensive influence, are

considerations which will excite serious reflections before hand in

the mind of any man who may fill the presidential chair: the friends

of those individuals, and the public sympathy will be against him.

If this should not produce his impeachment before the senate, it

will amount to an impeachment before the community, who will

have the power of punishment by refusing to re-elect bim. But
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suuI>Ote thi« pem^'utfil indlvidnsl. rannnt obtain rcvrnf»e Iimii.

moue, there are (' <uuld inaV

nf the pretifl'-' • ^ „ .. . u supposf

bent on ejn .»(?» of n-kcntmriit. \\

fluence tnou^.i ;, .....v; ;;»• virgeance «•! •' •
'

he may probabl^r be able to obtain an ap|»

branch of the legislature; and l>ein;; a n>ati <ii u>-,^ .

influence in either case, he may prove to the pre^'iiiirit ti

indeed. We have aeen examplct in the ? • •

which justifies the remark I now have mad>

of the British king are great as hi<( rank, ana it i-

known that he hat a positive influence over b<jlh i

legislative body, yet there have been exainplos in whuh t.

ment and removal of minister* haa lu-en found to t>e <!

one or other of those branches. Now if this i^ - unit

an hereditary monarch, possessed of those high
{

s and
furnished with so many means of influence, can wr
ident elected for four years only d«*p«*ndent upon t'

impeachable by the legisla* Ir if at .1

wealth, personal talents <•' •- from tin-

ment himself: I say, will he bnl defiance to all thes*-

and wantonly dismiss a meritorious and virtuous ofi'n .
-•

of power exceeds my conception: If any thine takes place in the

ordinary course of business of this kind, rov imagination cannot

extend to it on an^ rational principle. But let us not consider the

question on one side only: inere are dangers to be conterrj' '""'"n

tne other. Vest the power in the senate jointly with the
[

and you abolish at once the great principle of unity and ic-i/<>ii3i-

bility in the executive department, which was intended for tne se-

curity of liberty and the public good. If the president should

possess alone the power of removal from oflSce, those who are em-
ployed in the execution of the law will be in their proper situation,

and the chain of dependence be preserred; the lowest officer, the

middle grade, and the hij^est, will depend, as they ought, on the

president, and the president on the community. I" he chain of de-

dependence t)ierefore terminates in the supreme body, namely, in

the people; who will possess t)esides, in aia of their original priwer,

the decisive engine of impeachmect. Take the other supposition,

that the power should be vested in the senate, on the principle that

the power to displace is necessarily connected with the power to

appoint. It is declared by the constitution, that we may by law
Test the appointment of inferior oflBcers, in the heads of depart-

ments, the power of removal being incidental, as stated by sonie

gentlemen. Where does this terminate? if jou begin with the

subordinate officers, they are dependent on their superior, he on

the next superior, and he on whom?—on the senate, a permanent
bsdy, by its peculiar m';de of election, in reality existing forever;

a body possessing that proportion of aristocratic power which the
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1

constitution no doubt thought wise to be established in t

but which some have strorgly excepted against: And
gentlemen, is there equal securit)' in this case as in the <

'

Shall we trust tlie senate, resj* ,ii>ll)!.' to individual K'^'*'''

rather than the person who is i. to the whole t

It is true the senate do not holt ,. es for life, liLc ....-

cies, recorded in the historic pa;; ;
s .e fact is they will nut \

-

.sess that responsibility for the . t executive powers winti.

would render it safe for us to \ > .wer* in them. What an
aspect will this give to the execu^i.c. litstead of k -he de-
partments of government distinct, jou make an t- <ut of
one branch of tlie legislature; jo : ' ' vecutive a ' '

\

monster, to use the expression c iO from N
shire (Liven

'

iciple of respousitul-

ity, and pci t* will, defeating the
very purposeis tor wlncii .la uuity m the -!.

Tlii'se objections do not lie against su

bill e:>tablijlies. I conceive that r

countable to the community; and it it

will be vested where its nature v

thing in its nature is executive I

^
::i.

ployed in superintending and seciug that the laws arr faith tully ex-

i'cuted; the laws cannot be executed but by officers appointed for

liiat purpose; therefore those who are over such officers naturallr

possess the executive power. If any other doctrine be admitted,
what is the consequence.^ You may set the senate at the bead of

the executive department, or you mav remnrH that the ofTi' •r* l.oUl

their places during the pleasure of : . of the !

if you cannot go so far as to say we ^ ^,,j.v.iut them; *..w ^, w..»

means you link together two branches of the government which the

preservation of liberty recjuires to be constantly separated.

Anotlier species of argument has been urged against this cUote.
It is said, that it is improper, or at least unnecessary to come to

any decision on thiN subject. It has been said by one gentleman,

that it would be otTicious in this branch of the legislature to ex-

pound the constitution, so far as it relates to the division of power
between t^je president and senate; it is incontrovertibly of as

much importance to this branch of the government as to any other,

that tlie con^titution should be preserved entire. It is our duly, so

far as it depends upon us,, to take care that the powers of the con-

stitution be preserved entire to every department of government;

the breach of the constitution in one point, will facilitate the breach

in another; a breach in this point may destroy that equilibrium by
which the house retains its consequence and share of power, there-

fore we are not chargeable with an officious interference; besides,

the bill, before it can have effect, must be submitted to both those

branches who are particularly interested in it; the senate may ne-

;;alive, or the president may object if he thinks it unconstitutional.
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But tlM grctl otAtctiia drawn rrom iht! v»urce io wktdi fW
last HFfSfmttmh WovM ktd ua if, that thf l»-<(i<)lature itaclf ku no
right to expound the convtitution; that wherever itn meaning b
doubtful, juu tnutt Icavp it to take iti cournp, until the jodictary

ia called upon to drclure its meanint;. I ackfiowlfil;^!'. in the or-

dinary course of ruverDment, (hat the exposition of ihf Itwt and
conHtitution devolveii upon (he judicial. Hat, I beg to know. op>
on what pritkciple it can be contrrKied, that anjr one department
drawa from the constitatioa greater powrra than another, in mark-
ing oat the limits of the powers of tne several departments. The
constitution is the charter of the people to the ;;overnment : it npe-

cifiea certain great powers as abiiofutely granted, and marks out

tlie departments to exercise them. If the constitutional boundary
of either be brought into question, I do not see that anv one ot

these independent de[)artments has more right than another to de-

clare their sentiments on that point.

Peritups this is an admitted case. There is not one government
on the face of the earth, so far as I recoltcct there is not one in the

United States, in which provision is made fur a particular anthori-

tj to determine the limits of the constitutional division of power
between the branches of the government In all sjratems there are

points which must b« adjusted by the departments themsetr«^. t

which no one of them is competent. Ifit cannot bedetenninri .

this way, there is no resource left but the will of the community,
to be collected in some mode to be provided by the constitution, or

one dictated by the necc»sity of the case. It is therefore a fair

question, whether this great point may not as well be decided, at

least by the whole legislature, as by a part—by us, as well as by
the executive as judicial } As I think it will bo equally coustitu-

tional, { cannot imagine it will be less safe, that the exposition

should issue from the legislative authority, than any other : and
the more so, because it involves in the deciition the opinions of bot!»

those departments whoM powers are supposed to be affected by it.

Beside, I do not sec in what way this question could come before

the judges, to obtain a fair and solemn decision t but even if were^

the case that it couUl, I should suppose, at least while the govern

raent is not led by passion, disturbed by faction, or deceived by
any discolored medium of sight ; but while there is a desire in aJl

to see, and be guided by the benignant ray of truth, that the deci-

sion may be made with the most advantage by the legislature it-

self.

My conclusion from these reflections is, that it will be constitu-

tional to retain the clause ; that it expresses the meaning of the

constitution as must be established by fair constructJon, and a con-

struction which, upon the whole, not only consists with liberty,

but is more favorable to it than any one of the interpretation*; tha*

have been proposed.
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Mr. GERRY.—I am clearly of opinion with the gentleman last

up, that it is of importance to decide this question on its true prin-

ciples ; and am free to declare, that I sliall be as readj to oppoMt
every innovation or encroachment upon the rights of the executive

as upon those of the legislative. 1 conceive myself bound to do
this, not only by oath, but by an obligation equally strong—

I

mean the obligation of honor.

I wish, sir, to consider this question so far as to ascertain, whe-
ther it is or is not unconstitutional. 1 have listened with attentioD

to the arguments which have bet-

n

' >h both sides ; and it does

appear to me that the clause is a- - cnt with the constitution

as any set of words which could |)u»»iL>ly be inserted in the bill.

There are two questions relative 'o this clau»e : the first,whether
che sovereignty ot the union ha^ I tu the government the

power of removal r .\nd the sn ^\hom? Tliat they have
delegated such power has been clearly proved by the genileinen

who advocate the clause ; who justly t>ay, if the power is not dele-

;4ated, the clause in the constitution, declaring the appointment of

judges to be during good behaviour, would be nugatory* unless

some branch of government could otherwise have removed them
from office. As to the second question it depends upon the tirstt

;

if the power is delegated, it must vest in some part of the govern-

ment. The gentlemen will agree, that this house has not the pow-
er of removal : they will also agree, that it does not vest in the ju-

dicial : then it roust vest in the president, or the president, by and
with the advice and consent of the senate : in either of these

cases, the clause is altogether useless and nugatory. It is useless

if the power vests in the president ; because, when the question

comes before him, he will decide upon the provision laad* in the

constitution, and not on what is contained in this clause. If the

power vests in the president and senate, the senate will not con-

sent to pass the bill with this clause in it ; therefore the attt-ropt

is nugatory : but, if the senate will assent to the exercise of the

power of removal by the president alone, whenever he think pro-

per to use it so, then in that case the clause is, as I said before,

both useless and nugatory.

The second question which I proposed to examine, is to whom
the power of removal is committed. The gentlemen in favor of

this clause have not shewn that, if the construction that the power

vests in the president and senate, is admitted, it will be an impro-

per construction. I call on gentlemen to point out the impropriety,

if they discover any. To me it appears to preserve the unity of

the several clauses of the constitution ; while their construction

produces a clasliing of powers, and renders of none effect some
powers the senate by express grants possess. What becomes of

their power of appointing; when the president can remove at di»-

creiion ? Their power of judging is rendered vain by the presi-

flent's dismission : for the power of judging implies the power of
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till
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; •»••

judged anii

I( i« H.II r to an impMclMM«t
fordiv anakMf^

]..... I'iiiigaaMt

:h the I n'

f»
I - Se nr^»ident the

all -t, 1 prettunc Im

IB til tiuvr :i .1 I .piiii.-i .... 1 1,1. •

''"• 'irj. 1

tliink. ifth isp, vi)u mat a* wel iMsip-

Mihk\

P for of what u-i- i-» m "j m ^
•• * on

til '-nt by looking at the ofticrr (

hi iinTii? Vw inaj expect to ^ee iri-Mnuconi

gi ' rul of the revenue, and not of the law.

I 1 i! answer to aaj we ca prestdeot,

f»i ,.r all hia crime* bv an .\ ' le revenue

to . art' to try him. 1 :•<

tn.i' ^.> of a corrupt pre* 1

1

in him that we mutt enaravor tu guu liilti^

from the virtuous character who no\^ .. He
it perhaps to be safer trusted with auch a p<»wer U)<iu ati| man on

earth ; but it is to secure us against tbote wIm maj hereafter ob-

trude themselves into power.

But if we give the president the power to riMnoTe, (thoagh I con-

tend if the constituti'.n has not given it ! i^ no power on

earth that can except the people by an a^ . . of the conatitu-

tion, though I will »uppu»e it for argument take,; you virtually give

him a consitlerable power ov--- »!" i...r..,;n»m»nr, ifiili.t.».n'I»'nt i.triir

senate ; for if the senate ^t

will probably be his favoritt. nc inu-i ^^uin...... i.. ...,......-.v «..:.!

tlie senate concur : then, immediately after the recess of the sen-

ate, he may remove the officer, and introduce hi-* own creature, as

he has this power expressly by the constitution. The influence

created.by this circumstance, would preveiit his removal from aa
office which he held by a temporary appointment from his patron.

This has been supposed by some gentlemen to be an omitted

case, and that congress have the power of supplying the defect.

Let gentlemen consider the ground on which tlir-y tread. If it is

an omitted case, an attempt in the legislature, to supply the defect,

will be in fact an attempt to amend the constitutioi). But this caa

only be done in the way pointed out by the fifth article of that in-

strument, and an attempt to amend it in any other way may be a

high crime or misdemeanor, or perhaps something worse. From
this view of our situation, gentlemen may perhaps be lead to con-

sent to strike out the clause.

In Great Britain there are three estates, kings, lords, and com-
mons. Neither of these can be represented by the other : but they
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conjiiinll/ cun li" tis upon • - of the pe '

'

which liave been ' in hand i; lowri '1'

with the It'^ihiative at -
(.- British cuustituliuoj a?

is an omitted case, pi: . is a rii;!it to nuke pro\i>

But this is nut the cu»e in z uf a single estate.

The people have exprt^rU .ts to con^rfs«.' af i

they alone had the* i . .tion. Ii.

they directed a partita.- : -^_i . ,, _..-cudment9, v. ^

ace nota^ libeitv to depart from.

rite system, It cannot b- ''"''', '* " m.nt ••:^rt& obscure : if

^J>.:l^l ( <>!i are to explain ami , they certainly

will liave it in their powt-r i f' ' - ' 'i

4 strong objection to the i

scure ; nay, sorne hav. i.u as t" ji u «as stu-

diously obscure, that i applied : irpose by con-

gress. By this very act, luc iiuuse ui f .i
—

the constitution. 'I'he people i»f Am : i i

1 oii^i .-.•, have a ri/

Ui liu- ^.dflStitllttoli I

power \: ;'r the must mipi-r; .

nugaturs. without which, I wi.

government never would have been ratitied. 1

to find that congress meant to alter it in this ^va

at tike idea : it would be repugnant to the
,

solu-

tion, and to the feelings of every freeman i

It is said, that the power to adviiie the prekideut in appointine

officers is an exception to a general rule. To ulut general ruler'

rhat the president, being an executive officer, has the right of ap-

pointing. From whence is this general rule drawn.' Nut from
the constitution, nor from custom, because the »tate guvernments
are generally against it. Before the gentleman had teasoned from
this geneml rule, he ought to have demonstrated that it was one.

He ought to have shewn that the presideat ex officio, had the pow-
er to appoint and remove from office ; that it was necessarily vest-

ed in the executive branch of the government.
It is said to be the duty of the president to see the laws faith-

fully e.vecuted, and he could not discharge this trust without tht:

power of removal. I ask the gentleman, if the power of suspen-

sion, vUiich we are willing to give, is not sufficient for that

purpose? In case the senate should not be sitting, the officer coulil

not be suspended, and at their next se&siou the causes which ro-

<iuire his removal might be enquired into.

It is said to be incumbent on us to keep the departments dis-

tinct. I agree to this; but then, I ask, what department is the

»enate of, when it exercises its power of appointiuent or removal?
{f legislative, it shows that the power of appointment is not an
executive power; but if it ejercises the power as an esecutiye
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;

bmeh of nrcniMCttt there b m mHNik *^ *hc dtpMtMSlii nd
dktralbrc tM |eDtt«man'ft «)b)rcttotit fiiM to the

TlM(Ul»tn^' zating this powtr JiMj
in the tenate atiil l^oiated oot) b«t 1 tMdt
thtl9 more than cottBler b*Uiie«il hy tlie danf^rni •ritiiig §nm kl>

MthiK It in the prcddcttt ik»Dc. It wm Mid, that the ttmmmtMj
would take pgrt with the injured oAccr ag^iait th« arctMirat, ftsd

prervnt hi« re-election. I admit thftt the hijvffed MBcer mkj be A
man uf influence and talentit, yet it it fifty to one a^cinat him*

when he it nppoaed bjr auch a powerful antagoniat. It la taid* that

if the aenate ahnuld hiave this Dower, the government would €••
tain a twu headed monster; but it appears to me, that if it c<Hh

•lata in blending the power of making treatiea and appointing oft-

ccra, as executive powers, with their jegiftlalive powers, the aenate

it already a two lt«-aded RMmttca; If it i» a twulieaded monster*

let us preserve it a consistent one; for surclj it will be a very

inconsistent monitter, while it haa the power of appfjinting, if you
deprive it of the power of removini^. It waa taio, that the judg«*
could not have the power of deciding on tfaia anbject becaaac the

constitution waa silent; but I ask, if the.j«d(aa are ex oUcie,

judges of the law? And whether they wenM mC be be—d !• de-

clare the law a nullity, if thia clause is c—ti—ed in it, and is in-

consistent with the constitution? There ia aeltnae in thia system

of government that makes it their dntri 1 allude to that which

authorises the president to obtain the Ofiunona of the heads of de-

partments in writing; so the president and aenate may require the

opinion of the judges respecting thia power if they have any denbts

concerning it.

View the matter in any point of light, and it is utterly impeaai-

ble to admit this clause, it is both useless and unneceasary, it is

inconsistent with the constitution, and is an officious interference

of the bouse in a business which doea not properly come before

them. We expose ourselves to roost dangervus innovations by

future legislatures, which may finally overturn the constitution it-

self.

Mr. BENSON.—I will not repeat what has been said to prove

that the true construction is, that the president alone has the power

of removal, but will state a case to shew the embarrassment which

must arise by a combination of the senatorial and legislative au

thority in this particular. I will instance the officer to which the

bill relates. To him will necessarily be committed negociations

with the ministers of foreign courts. This is a very delicate trust.

The supreme executive officer, in superintending this department,

may be entangled with suspicions of a very delicate nature, rela-

tive to the transactions of the officer; and such as from circumstan-

ces would be injurious to name: indeed he may be so situated that

he will not, cannot give the evidence of his suspicion. Now, thus

circumstanced, suppo&e he should propose to the senate to remove
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the »ecretary of foreign afftirs, are we to expect the senate will,

without anv reason being asitiigned, inoplicitljr submit to his propo-

sition? They will not. Suppose he shonld aay he suspected the

man's fidelity, they would say we must proceed farther, and know
the reasons for this su<>picioQ; they would insist on a full com-
munication. Is it to be suppoM'd that this man will not have a

single friend in the senate wt)o will contend for a fair trial and full

hearing.'' The president then become* '
^" and the secre-

tary the defendant. The senate are « uent between
the chief magistrate of the I'uited Stale.*., iiiul a subordinate officer.

Now, I submit to tlie candor of the werifl^'itien, whether this looks

like good governnH?ntr Yet in e>' ^e when ihe president

thinks proper to have an officer : this ab«urd scene mutt
be displayed. How n»uch better, : inciples of expediency,

will it be that the president aloov . power of removal?

But, suppose the senate to be joined with the president in the

exercise of the |)ower of removal, what mode will they proceed in?

Shall the president always propose the removal, or shall ihe senate

undertake this part of the business? If so, how are they to act?-.-

There is no |)ari of the constitution which obli||;es the president to

meet them, to state his reasons for any measure he may recom-
mend. Are they to wait upon the president? In short, it appears

to me, that inirtKlucing this clashing of the j
- which the con-

stitution has given to the executive, will be .e of the great

end of the government. So far will restraiimiK '''<' lowers oltbat
department be from producing security to the liberties of the peo-

ple, that they would inevitably be swallowed up by an aristocratic

bod y.

Mr. SKDGWICK.. It will he agreed on all hands, that this

officer, without observing on the subject at large, is merely to sup-

ply a natural incompetency in man ; in other words, if we eowid
find a president ca]uble of executing this and all other business

assigned hiiif, it would be unnecessary to introduce any other offi-

cer to aid him. It is then merely from necessity that we institute

such an office ; because all the duties detailed in the bill are, by
the constitution, pertaining to the department of the executive ma-
gistrate. If the question res|)ected the expediency, I should be

content to advocate it on that ground; if expediency is at all to be

considered, gentlemen will perceive that this ufan is as much an

instrument in the hands of the president, as the pen is the instru-

ment of the secretary in corresponding with foreign courts. It"

then the secretary of foreign aflairs is the mere instrument of the

president, one would suppose, on the principle of expediency, this

officer should be dependant upon him. It would seem incon'; ruous
and absurd, that an officer who, in the reason and nature of things,

was dependant on his principal, and appointed merely to execute
such business as was committed to the charge of his superior (for

this business, I cuiilcnd, is committed solely to his charge:) 1 8a\
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I airatici*, or a I > to
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to tlif presidrrjt, oi \\\y ol the »reat variety of ca<*e9 which
would bo good cau-'' val, and iiuDn-'. i!il' ijtur liiiv of ^uch

a measure ^tronclj oo the mind of the
;

'iicr

evidence than wnat existJ in his own ! ._ on

of the man'j conduct and character day by day:
'

is to be the consequence if the »eoate are to b. .,,,,,.... :., . ;,

the^ arc to do any thini; in this busiocM, I prcMcoe they are tu

deliberate, because they are to advice and conikent : if they are to

deliberate, you put them between the officer and the president

;

they are then to inquire into the causen of removal ;
*' - '

must produce hiii testimony : How i« the question ;

^ated .' because, I presume, there must be Mime ratiot.ai rule to;

conductin<; this bu.snie»». Is the pr<^ideiit to be kworn (o declare

the whole truth, and to brinj; forss "

"

!.nit iu»-

picion as testimony? or is ihe v ,: taken
at all events r If so, this check is not oi Ute k j:>i ciiic^cy iti nature.

jJut if prortf is necessary, what is then the consequence r why, in

nine cases out of ten, where the ca>e is very clear to the mind of

the president that the man ou^ht to be removed. the«efi'ect cannot
ije produced ; becaute it is absolutely imp03sible (o produce the

necessary evidence. Are the senate to proceed without evidence r

Some gentlemen contend not ; then the object will be lost. Shall

a man, under these circumstances, be saddled upon the president,

who has been appointed for no other purpose in the creation, but

to aid the president in performing certain duties r Shall lie be
continued, I ask again, a;;ainst the will of the president ? If he
is, where is the responsibility r Are you to look for it in the pre-

sident, who has no control over the officer, no power to remove
him if he acts unfeelingly or unfaithfully r Without you make
him responsible, you weaken and destroy the strength and beauty

of your system. What is to be done in cases which can only be
known from a long acquaintance with the conduct of an officer :

But so much has been said on this subject, that I will add no far-

ther observations upon it.
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Let me ask, what will be the consequence of striking out these

jvoi-ds? Is the officer to be continued during an indefinite time ?

For it has been contended that he cannot be removed but by im-
peacliment ; others have contended that he is always in the power
of thui,e who ap{»oirit him. But who will undertake to remove him ?

Will the president undertake to exercise an authority which has

been so much doubted here, and which will appear to be deter-

mined against him if we consent to strike out the words r Will
ihe senate undertake to exercise this power r I apprehend they
will not. But if thty should, would they not also be brought be-

fore the judges, to show b_v what authority thfv did it r because it

js suppose«l In- one gentleman, that the ca^e might go before that

tribunal, if the president alone removed the officer. But how it

this to be done r Gentlemen tell you, the man who is displaced

must applyTor a mandamus to admit him to his office. 1 doubt
much it this would be adequate to the purpose. It would de diffi-

cult to say whether the mandamus should b< to the presi-

dent, to the president and senate, to the I
,, ^ e, or to the

people. Could the president be compelled to answer in a civil

suit, for exercising the powers vested in him by law, and by the

constitution } The question upon either of tho»e p^intii would be
involved in doubts and difficulty.

If these observations strike the committee in the same point of
light, and with the same force ad they have struck my mind, they
will proceed to determine the present question, and 1 liave no
doubt but they will determine right.

Mr. LEE.— I contend we have the power to modify the estab-

lishment of offices ; so ought we, Mr. Chairman, to ruodify them
in such a way as to promote the general welfare ; wiich can onir
be done by keeping the three branches distinct

i by i; the

people where to look, in order to guard against impi ».u-

tive acts. It is our duty, therefore, to vest all executi>e power,
belonging to the government, where the convention intended it

«hould be placed. It adds to the responsibility of the most re-

sponsible branch of Mie government ; and without responsibility,

we should have litUe security against the depredations and gigan-

tic strides of arbitary power. I say it is necessary, sir, to hold up
a single and specific object to the public jealousy to watch j there-

fore it is necessary to connect the power of removal with the pre-

sident. The executive is the source of all appointments ; is his

responsibility complete unless he has the power of removal ? If

b%has this power, it will be his fault if any wicked or mischievous
action is committed ; and he will hardly expose himself to the re-

sentment of three millions of people, of whom he holds his power,
and to whom he is accountable every four years.

If the power of removal is vested in the senate^ it is evident at

^ single view, that the responsibility is dissipated, because the
ault cannot be fixed on any individual j beside the members of
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the •cnitte are not accountable t« the people, tbcv an tW repre
•cntativesof tke state legiatatwtt | bat e>< .. r», iacj
have BO powen to eaable them to decide wi t i

• Ke caac
• r • . il«, aud therefore are inproper pci^sui.* ui cxcruac each

Mr. IJOrniNOT.—Sir, the effictcy of ^ nt maj
dtpend upon the (letrrmination of (hii hott**- prrtcat
question. Fur my part I »h<-i'

> erioa of IIm
cnri!(titutinn iti making t rifri> i i to tec tbcw

if ihr (fcjvernnu-nl can poksiblj l»e

• r manner. But I liu ri<it agree with
.reMhave no ri^t to modify principice •••

' t!h iiion; for, if this doctrine be true, we have
f,i. )i. :< sft here. Can the constitution be executed if its princi>

JjU ?) an- not moilified bj the legiHlature. A aupreme-court i* ea-

tablished by the constitution ; but do gentlemen contend, that we
cannot modify that court, direct the aaanner in which its functions

shall be performed, and usign and limit its jurisdiction. 1 coiX'

coive, nutwithitandine the iogenious arguments of the geatleman
from Virginia (.Mr. White,) and the gentleman from Sooth Caro-
lina (Mr. Smith,) that there has not been, nor can be, any solid

reason adduced to prove, that this house has not power to modify
the principles of the constitution. But is the principle now in

ditipute to be found in the con!>titution } If it is to be wmA there,

it will serve as a line to direct the modificatioB by coBtrcaa. Bat
we are told, that the member* of this hooaoiMenr to be afraid to

carry the principles of the constitution into effect. I believe, sir.

Me were not sent here to carry into effect every principle of the
constitution ; but I hope, whenever we are convinced it is for the

benefit of the United States to carry any of them into effect, we
shall not hesitate.

The principle of the constitution is generally to vest the govern'

ment in three branches. I conceive this to be cumpleteW done,
if we allow for one or two instances, where the executfTe and
legislative powers are intermiied, and the ca&e of impeachment.
These cases I take to be exceptions to a principle which is highlj

esteemed in America. Let gentlemen attend to what was said by

some of the conventions when they ratified the constitution. One
^eat objection was, that the powers were not totally separated.

The same objection is, I believe, to be found among the amend-
ments proposed by the state of North Carolina. Now I conceive

if we do any thing to conciliate the minds of people to the constij-

tution, we ought not to modify the principle of the government, so

as to encrease the evil complained of, bj a further blending of the

executive and legislative powers, and that too upon construction,

when gentlemen deny that we ought to use construction in any

case.
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Now let us take apthe constitution, and consider from the tenis

and principles of it, in whom this power it vested. It is uud bv

some gentlemen to be an omitted case. I shall take up the other

principle, which is easier to be maintained, that it is not an omit-

ted case, and say the power of removal is vested in the president.

I shall also take up the principle laid down by the gentleman from

Virginia, (Mr- White,) at the the beginning of this argument, that

agreeably to the nature of all executive powers, it is right and pro-

per that the person who appoints should remove. This leads me
to consider iu whom the appointnent is vested by the constitution.

The president nominates and appoints ; he is farther expressly

authorised to commist^ion all ofhiers. Now, does it appear from

this distribution of power, that the senate appoints ? Does an offi-

cer exercise powers by authority of tJie senate r No j I believe the

prexiti' lit is the [>erson from whou. he derives his authority. He
a|i|t:MM>, but under a check : it is necessary to obtain the consent

ot tht' senate ; but after that is obtaned, 1 ask who appoints? who
vests the otticer with authority? who commiauoos him? The pre^

sident does these acts b^ his sole power, but they are exercisea in

consequence of the advice of another branch of government. If

therefore, the officer receives his aulhority and commission from

the president, surely the removal follows as coincident

Now let us examine whether this construction couitU with the

true interest of the United States, and the general principles of

the constitution. It consists with the general piinciptes of the

constitution, because the executive power is given to the president,

and it is by reason of his incapcity that we are caliea upon to

appoint assistants. Mention, to be sure, is made of principal offi-

cers in departments, but it is from construction only that we de-

rive our power to constitute this particular office. Ii we were not

at liberty to modify the principles of the constitution, 1 do not see

how we could erect an office of foreign aflairs. If we establish an
office avowedly to aid the president, we leave the conduct of it to

his discretion. Hence the whole executive is to be left with him,

agreeably to tiiis maxim, all executive power shall be vested in a
president. But how does this comport with the true interest of

the United States? Let me ask gentlemen where they suspect dan-

ger? Is it not made expressly the duty of the secretary of foreign

afi'dirs, to obey such orders as shall be given to him by the presi-

dent? And would you keep in office a man who should refuse or

neglect to do the duties assigned him? Is uot the president respon-

sible for the administration? He certainly is. How then can the

public interest suifer?

Then, if we find it to be naturally inferred from the principles

of the constitution, coincident with the nature of his duty, that

this officer should be dependent upon him, and to the benefit of the

United states, for what purpose shall congress refuse a legislative

declaration of the constitution, and leave it to remain a doubtful
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judgments on this as well as erery other question that comes befora

us. For my part, I c :
r n impossible to carrj into execn-

tion the powers of ih*- t in a salutary manner, uuless he

lias the power of remo\dl ve»t»" 1 do not mean, that if

it was not vested in him bv the <. ,\i, it would be proper for

congress to confer it, though 1 do btriirve the government would
otherwise be very defective, yet we wuuld have to bear this incon-

venience until it was rectiBed by an amendment of the conttitv*

tion.

Mr. GERRY.—The parliament of England is one of the roott

important budies on earth: bat th«T can du nothing without the

concurrence of the executive magtatrate. The congress of the

United States are likely ti> become a mnrr immtrtant bodyi the

executive magistrate has but a •; ^erthem. The
parliament of England, with th«: vw;.». ;.. »: ... '^n expound
their constitution; in fact, they are the QMs >eir. Bat
congress may, if once the d(»ctrine of conttituii'M i^ raiablished*

make tiie constitution what they please, and the president can have
no control over tliem.

It has been said by my colleagiie (Mr. Sedgwick,) that the lire*

atident not only nominates but appoints the oflicen>; and infers (roai

hence, that as the power of removal is incidental to the power of
appointing, the president has the power of removtl alse. But I
should be glad to know how it can with justice be nid that the
president appoints. The constitution requires the consent of the
senate; therefore they are two distinct bodies, and intended !•

check each other. If my colleague's is a true <
• may

be extended further, and said, that in the a(
•

^, the

assent of the senate is virtually given, at; right

to make the whole appointment himself ^ -reace

on the part of the senate. I contend, sir, that there is just at

much propriety in the one construction as in the other. It tre ob-

serve the enacting 5tile of the statutes of Britain, we shall find

pretty near the same words as what are used in the constitution,

with respect to appointments. Be it enacted by the king's moat
excellent majesty, by and with the advice and consent of parlia-

ment,* here it might be said that the king enacts all laws; but I

believe the truth of this fact will be disputed in that country. I

believe no one will pretend to say that the king is the three branch-

es of parliament; and unless my colleague will do all this, I never

can admit that the president in himselfhas the power ofappointment.

My colleague has gone further, to shew the dependence of this

officer on the president. He says the necessity of appointing a
secretary of foreign affairs arises from a natural defect in manj
that if the president was able to administer all these departments,
there would be no occasion of making provision by law. If the

president had power superior to the limits of humanity, he might
render his country great services; bat we are not likely to hare

13
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aoy ftucU prnidmU) the Most 'At coat—yhi— mmi it

roakti provitten for the ioinna nan natarti it aallMnwa
uf to < (licet b^ Uar| aMi c graaad apiw vliicb

we »(ur • ii (hit IB the Dimri n aiaaaied ycatar^ty

br nij cuilcafBC, whan h* - officer wat tb« craalM*
01 the law. If heistkaii • Uw. let liim conduct ac*

coriiing to law, aiitl let it uoi be contended that I :»

of tbc pretidenl, bccsii-**- In- \* no further the cna:-. .. ^ie»

•idcnt, than that he : to ^ive his opinion In writint; whcB
required. But it is ».•..! ..- (Jiekident i» retpooaible f<"^ '"• ">"

duct of Ihift ufiicer. I wish to know what tlua ftipori
j).,.,^ ,t ,.,...,., \\ a Rub<irdinatc executive officer comnni^ ii<.-«>wii,

tl at i» to Hufl'ur for it? Thiit ia a ttranae kind of rca-

Y'
'<' in the case of tlic secretary of the treaaaij

il lalcation of the public revenue, is lie toaaka
goon tiie i(J>^.- 4/i n llie head of the arm^ »hould betrajr hit tnitt,

and sacrifice the liberties of his country, it the pretidenl't head t»

be the devutcd sacrifice? The constitution shows tke cmUmtj by
the provision made for impeachment} and thit I taka ta ba aaa af

tlie 8tron<;c<it arguments a^iost tba pwaitlaat, having tha power of

removing one of tlie priacipal WBcaraaC gtvtnuMDt, that be b ta

bear his own retpontibilitj.

The question before the committee mutt be decided oo one of

tliese two grounds. Either tbej oioat auppota tkia pawar b data-

eated particularlv to the pretident by the coiittitatioa,i>r it it aat
Let us examine these two cases, u gentlemen saj that it is dele-

j^ated bj the constitution, tiien there is no use for the clause; but

if it is not particularl)^ delegated to the pretident by the conslitu>

tion and we are inclined to authorise him to exercise tliis power, I

would ask, gentlemen, whether this it the proper waj to do it?

^Vhetheru little clause hid in the bodj of a bill can be called a
declaratory act? I think it cannot It looks at if we were afraid

of avowing our intentions. If we are determined upon makioe a
declaratory act, let us do it in such a manner as to indicate our in-

tention. But perhaps gentlemen may think we have no authoritj

to make declaratory acts. They may be right in this opinion, for

though I have examined the constitution with attention, 1 have

not been able to discover any clause which vests congress with that

power. But if the power of making declaratory acts really vests

in congress, and the judges are bound by our decisions, we may
alter that part of the constitution which is secured from being

amended by the fifth article; we may say, that the ninth section

of the constitution, respecting the migration or importation of per-

sons, does not extend to negroes; that the word persons means only

white men and women. ^\ e then proceed to lay a duty of twenty
• or thirty dollars per head on the iraportalion of negroes. The
aierchant does not construe the constitution in the manner that wc
have done. He therefore institutes a suit and brings it before the
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supreme judicature of the UdUcJ States for trul. The judees,
wliu are buunJ bj oath to support the constitutioo, declare against

(his law; tliey would therefore give judgment in favor of the mer-
chant. But, say CI ^^c are the constitutional expounders of
tliis clause, and

;
on in this case has been improper.

—

Slull the judges, L ^s have usurped power, and made
a law founded in c ^e impeached by one branch, and
convicted by the oilict, tui doing a meritorious act, and standing;

m (ippdsitiitn to (iieir usurpatioti of power.' If this is the meaning
<if the cunstitutiori, it vvas liardly wortii while to have had so macli
bustle and uneasiness about it. I would a«k gentlemen, if the
.onstitutinn has given us power to m latorvacts, where
is the necessity of inserting the fifth i: i the purpose of ob*

taining amendments.' The vord amendment implies a defect; %
declaratory act conceives one. Where then is tne difference be-

tween an amendment and a declaratory act.' I ?all upon titegen-

tleman tu point out what part of the constitution says we shall cor-

rect thut instrument by a declaratory act. If rentleman oncA
break through the constitutional limits of their autnority, tiiey will
tiad it very dilllcult to draw a boundary, which will secure to ihem«
selves and their posterity that liberty which they have so well
contended for.

Mr. SHERMAN. The convention, who formed tliis constitu-

tion thought it would tend to secure the liberties ef the people, if

tliey prohibited the president from the ' » all offi-

cers. They knew that the crown of (

•

v uig tliat

prerogative, has been enabled to swallow l, e admiuistra-
tiun,* the influence of the crown upon the I subjects both
houses to its will and pleasure; perhaps it lought by the
people of that kingdom, that it is best fur ti. ve magistrate
to have such kind of influence; if so, it is vt-o udl, and we hare
no right to complain that it is injurious to them, wtiile they them-
selves consider it beneficial. But this gevernraeai is ditl'erent, and
intended by die people to be difierent. I have not heard any gen-
tleman produce an authoiity from law or history which proves, that

where two branches are interested i.i the appointment, that one of

them has the power of removal. I remember that the gentleman-

from Massachusetts (Mr. Sedgwick) told us, that the two houses.,

notwithstanding the partial negative of the president, possessed
the whole legislative power; but will the gentleman infer from that,^

that because the concurrence of both branches is necessary to pass

a law, that a less authority can repeal it? This is all we contend for.

Some gentlemen suppose, if the president has not the power by
the constitution, we ought to vest it in him by law. For my part

I very much doubt if we have the power to do this. I take it we
would be placing the heads of departments in a situation inferior to
what the constitution contemplates; but if we have the power, it.

will be better to exercise it than attempt to construe the constiinr
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tioo: Bol it ippMUt to mr, that file bent i*ray wiU be to kttt tbe

ooatlHiaioB to iiMk f• )«.

IlWlbii»ltM,lha .ry bodr.

I an not of thit ooinio' i« rxpr^Miy r«-(,

ed|if tlutUBOtMilair. not be maHe. I,

the whol«v I look trv, m order to pre«erve that •<

litjr which th* rni • '»' i''<- lit«^rfy of the pcoiilr, i.*a:

wo avoid mu'^ m fa^or of the preti-

d«»C ai Idoi.-; ^..< .V ;... v.„...i4i....wi. v.aU iheauthoritj in him
OlOM*

Mr. AMB9. ! believe there are very few gm*' •— — •* •«

floor who hare oot made up their opinion*; therefar<-

Iv diiacrceabte to aolicit their attention, e^pcciallv wf <n tirjr r>a-

OMWi ta already exhausted, and their cunositj Mted; but atill I

hapt to bo of aome use in collecting the Tarioot argaroent* and
bnagiag thorn to a point. 1 shall rather cooftoe mjaetf to tht«

taak, than attempt to offer anj thing that it new. I ahall ju<'

aanre, tliat the argument! of the gentleman from Penntjlvania M
Scott,) which are complained of aa being ridicolous were argtimeota

addreaaed to the underatandinga of the comaittee; my own oodcr*

standing was enlightened by them* althoogh they wore the garb
of pleasantry. Bot to proceed to my main object

The question, to far aa it relate* to the constitution, is this,

whether it has vested the sole power of removing in the president

alone, or whether it is to take place by and with the aavice and
consent of the senate? If the ciaestion of constitutionalitr waa
once dispatched, we should be left to consider of the expediencT
of the measure. I take it to be admitted on all bands, though it

ib-as at first obj<>Lted to by a worthy gentleman from-Soath Carolina,

that the power o( remoTal from office, at pleasure, resides some-
where in the g;overntoent If it doea not reside in the president,

or the president and senate, or if the constitution has not vested

it in any particular body, it must be in the legisluture; for it is ab-

surd to suppose that officers once appointed cannot be removed.
The argument tending to prote, that the power is in the president

alone by an express declaration, may not be salisfaclorj to the

minds of those gentlemen who deem the constitution to be silent

on that head. But let those p:er.tlemen revert to the principles,

spirit and tendency of the constitution, and thev will be compel-

led to acknowledge, that there is the h'^est degree of probability

that the power does vest in the president of the United States. I

shall not undertake to say, that the arguments are conclusive on
this point: I do not suppose it is necessary that they should be so;

for I believe nearly as good conclusions may be drawn from the re-

futations of an argument aa from any other proof. For it is well

said tliat destructio unius est generatio alterius.

It has been said, and addressed with solemnity to our coo-

scieaces, that we ought not to destroy the constitution, to change
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or modify it ; nay, it has b«en infered, that it is unnece&sary and
<lani^eruus fur us to proceed in tliis enquiry. It is true, we luj
decide wrong, and therefore there inaj be dan^r ; but it is n^
unnecessary : we have entered too far into the discussion to retreat

with honor to ourselves, or security to our country : we are sworn
as much to exercise constitutional authority, for the general good,

as to refrain from assuming powers that are not given to us : we
are as responsible for forbearing to act, as we are for acting. Are
xvc to leave this question undetermined, to be contended between

'he president arn' Are we to say, that th. us

is indissoluble, . ore throw it upon the v ^e

president tu i, c; If it is coinplt- x ai
'

i-

tainly disin, .!i us to throw off the dt cr

so lonj; a debate liiia been had, a decision must be uude, tur it nev*

er would do to strike out the words; as that would be deciding

and deciding against the power of t

It must be admitted, that the c t explicit on the

point in conlest;yet the constitu thepoweria

!n the president alone Itisdei < power ahaU

be vested in the president Under these terms all the powers ftWIff

eriy belonging to the executive department of the governnvent an
"iven, and such only taken away as are expressly excepted. If

the constitution had stopt here, and the duties liaJ not been defin-

ed, either the president had had no powers at all, or he would ac*

vjuire from that general expression all the powers properly b*''""»-

ing to the executive department. In the coostitutkon the p<t

is required to see the laws faithfully executed. He cannot u^ im-

wiihout he has a controul over officers appointed to aid him in the

performance of his duty. Take this power out of ^ ' "ds, and
you virtually strip him of his authority; you virtu loy hit

responsibility, the great security which this consuiuuua aoldi out

to the people of America.

Gentlemen will say, that, as the constitution is not explicit, it

must be matter of doubt where the power vests. If gentlemen's con-

ciences will not let them agree with us, they ought to permit us to ex-

ercise the like liberty on our part. But they tell us wemust meet

them on the ground of accommodation, and give up a declaration,

that the power of removal is in the president, and they will acqui-

esce in declaring him to have the power of suspension; but they

should recollect, that iu so doing we sacrifice the principles of the

constitution.

It has been frequently said, that the power of removing is inci-

ilental to the power of appointing; as the constitution implies, that

all otlicers, except the judges, are appointed during pleasure so;

the power of removal may, iu all cases, be exercised. But sup-

pose this general principle true, yet it is an arbitrary principle, I

take it, and one that cannot be proved; if it was denied, it could

not be established,' and it" it was established, it is still doubtful
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whethrr it wonld m.ikp for theadrene tide oi this qMflioo WMC|
bfcauH ler tlicieoate do actuallT appoint or Bot
Iti«a<li iijclicck and rci^'ilatt' tlio apiHjintinent

br tbfe prestdrnt, but th(*v can do not'

Mfiibrjr bodj, and lionotHecurean^ > „ -

it one er^At object of the proaent conititution; they are not

•werable for their aecret advicei but if the^ were« Ine blame Ci\<.-

ded among to manv would fall upon none.

Certainrir thia aa^iumed principle i» very often untrue ; b«t if it

ii true, it is not favorable to (lie f^cntlemen^i* doctrine. 'Ilie pre-

fident, I contend, ha« expreisljr the power of nominating knd '',i-

pointing, though he must obtain the consent of the senate : 11 > .

the agent : the senate may prevent his acting, but cannot x (

tliemseivea. It roar be diflkult to illustrate this point by exaiii|<l<

which will exactly corret^pond ; but suppose the cane of an execu-
tor, to whom is devi^cd lands, to be sola with the advice of a cer-

tain person^ on certain conditions ; the executor sells wlih (i <

consent^ and upon the conditions required in the will ; thr mrKJi

tions are broken ; may the executor re-enter for the l<

or has the person whom he was obliged to consult ^^

unj power to restrain him ? The executor roaj remuvf :

ful possessor from the land, though, perhaps, by the wi!

hold it in trust for another pertton's benefit In this nu
president maj remove from office, though, when vacant, i

lill it without the advice of the senate. We are told it is danger-
ous to adopt constructions ; and that what is not expressly gives

is retained. Surely it is as improper in this way to confer power
upon the senate as upon the president ; for if the power is not in

the president solely by the constitution, it nevor can be in the pre-

sident and senate by any grant of that instrument: any ar-/"""'"'''.

therefore, that tend to make the first doubtful, operate a^

other, and make it absurd: If gentlemen, therefore, do u.^t ..nu

respect to the first point, they will certainly hesitate with respect

to the other. If the senate have not the power, and it is proved
that they have it not, by the arguments on both sides, the power
either vests with the president or the legislature ; if it is in the

disposal of the latter, and merely a matter of choice with us, clearly

we ought not to bestow it on the senate : for the doubt, whether
the president is not already entitled to it, is an argument against

placing it in other hands : besides the exercise of it by the senate
would be inconvenient : they are not always sitting : it would be
insecure, because they are not resporisjole : it would be subver
sive of the great principles of thp constitution, and destructive to

Jiberty : because it tends to i'a'.ermingle executive and legislative

powers in one body of n\^n^ and this blending of powers ever

forms a tyranny- The S^-nate are not to accuse offenders, they are

to try them ; they ?,<.e not to give orders, but on complaint to

judge of the bre;4ch of them. We are warned against betraving
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the liberties of our country : we are told that all power tends t©

abuse : it isonr duty, therefore, to keep them single and distinct

^V here the executive swallows up the legislature, it becomes a
despotism : where the legiiilature trenches upon the executive, it

approaches towards despotism : and where they have less than is

necessary, it approximates towards anarchy. \Ve should becare-
lul, therefore, to preserve the limits of each authority in the pre-

>ent question : As it respects the power of the people, it is but of

Httle importance : it is not pretended that the people have resorv

ed the power of removing bad officers. It is admitted on all haiul",

liiat.the government is possessed of such power ; consequent^
people can neither lose nor gain power bv it. We are the serN .

of the people, we are the watchmen, and we should be unfaitlilul

in both characters, if we should so administer the government as

io destroy its great principles, and most easential advantages.

The question now among us is, which of these servants shall exer-

cise a ()ower already granted ? Wise and virtuous as the senate

may be, such a power lodged in their hands will not only teiid to

abuse, but cannot tend to any thing else. Need I repeat the in-

conveniences which will result from vesting it in the senate ? No.
I appeal to that maxim, which has the sanction of experience, and
is authorized by the decision of the wisest men : to prevent an
abuse of power, it must be distributed into three branches, who
must be made independent, to watch and check each other : the

people are to watch them all. While these maxims are pursued,

our liberties will be preserved, it was from Delecting or despis-

ing these maxims, the ancient commonwealths were destroyed : A
voice issues from the earth which covers their ruins, and proclaims

to mankind the sacredness of the truths that are at this moment
in controversy. It is said, that the constitution has blended these

powers which we advise to keep separate, and therefore we ought

to follow in completing similar regulations ; but gentlemen ought

to recollect, that has been an objection against the constitution :

and if it is a well founded one, we ought to endeavor all that is in

our power to restrain the evil rather than to encrease it. But,

perhaps, with the sole power of removal in the president, the

check of the senate in appointments, may have a salutary tenden-

cy : in removing from otfice, their advice and consent is liable to

all the objections that have been stated. It is very proper to guard

the introduction of a man into office by every check that can pro-

perly be applied : but after he is appointed there can be no use in

exercising a judgment upon events which have heretofore taken

place. If the senate are to possess the power of removal, they will

be enabled to hold the person in office, let the circumstances be

what they may that point out the necessity or propriety of his re-

moval ; it creates a permanent connexion : it will nurse faction :

it will promote intrigue to obtain protectors, and to shelter tools.

Sir, it IS infusing poison into the constitutioa : it is an impure ant!
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unchaite conneviun : there i« : it u Umplwg IIm um-
ate witK forbidden fruit : it ou. > t>« po*Mbl« hr • braaeh

of the legiiilature even t«» h-
j

i im- of the executive power

for thejr niajr be tempted to ^ ' l^. a. Uy a h<>(>e to »hare theta-

erciM of it. People arc fc»l In
i

; ;> of ilieir own i>uwer : and

if tbc aeiute become part ul (It* ekt^cuiive, they v>i\\ Im? very im-

proper peraoon to watch that department : ao far frum t>ein}; chain-

pion« for libert;. f' " ' •
it.

The executive ,
'. and aof-

fkientl^ energettc to
'' '

Mialative to usurpit.
tne aenate, it actlin^ that lnuiy i;buve the p1e3iUt.it :

catablish nn arttttocracj. And at the moment we are ei.

the pri' r our free and excellent conatitution. ^eullciueu

arc uu<l t(» amuse the people with the sound of liberty. If

their idea* nhould succeed, a principle of mortalitj will be infused

into a government which th** lovers of mankind have wished mij^t

list to tlie end of the world. With a mixture of the executive

and legi<ilative powers in one bodj, no ^overnnicnt can long re-

main uncorrupt. With a corrupt executivct liberty may long re-

tain a trembling existence. With a corrupt It-^t-ilatuie, it is im-

possible : the vitaU of the constitution titled, and
death must follow on every step. Agnvt-r: -.;med would

be the moat formidable rursc tkat coi-i 1 i> f 1 : 11 country. Per-

haps an enlightened people might t :iri<l r<>rrpct the

error : but ifa season was allowed , ;;,|, mI r , j^n>v¥

and produce its natural fniit, it woul.. ..;..v. o«iu:«ii j « ru. > ; 'lie

people would be driven to exercise their unalier iSr^ ri^ '. tiic

right of uncivilized nature, and destroy a monster wjiuse vurad'oua

and capacious jaws could crush and swallow up themselves ami
their posterity.

The principles of this constitution^ while they are adhered to,

>vill perpetuate that liberty which it is the honor of Americans to

have well contended for. The clause in the bill is calcalated to

support those principles ; and for this, if there was no other rea-

son, I should be inclined to give it ray support.

Mr. LIVERMORE.—The decision of this question depends op-

on the construction of a short clause in the constitution, in which
is designated the power of the president. It is said he shall have

power, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, to make
treaties, provided two thirds of the senators present concur. He
shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the sen-

ate^ appoint ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls, jus-

tices of the supreme court, and all other officers of the United

States. Such strange constructions have been ^iven to this advice

and consent of the senate, which if agreed to will make the whole

constitution nothing, or any thing, just as we please. If we can
deprive the senate of their power in making treaties, and say with
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truth that they have no authority in the business, the legislatare

will become a dangerous branch of the government So in the case

of appointing officers, if it can be truly said that these heads of

departments are the servants of tiie president alone, we shall make
the executive dejiartment a dangerous one.

I do not admit that any man han an estate in his office. I con-

ceive all officers to be ap|)ointed during pleasure, except where the

constitution stipulates fur a different tenure, unless indeed the law

should create the of ( er, for a term ofyears. After observing

this, I must conteiii > power of removal is incidental to the

power ofap{H)intuieuL If it was the pcMtdcnttlose that appointed,

he alone could displace. If the preaMent and senate, by a joint

agreement, appoint an officer, they alone have the power to super-

cede him ; and however any gentleman may say he doubts, or docs

not understand the force ofthis principle, fet to ne it appear* ••

clear and demonstrable as any principle of law or justice that I am
acquainted with. There is another method to displace officers ex-

pressly pointed out by the constitution ; and this implies, in the

clearest manner, that in all other cases officers may be removed at

pleasure ; and if removed at pleasure, it must be alUte pleasure oC
the parties who appointed them.

Congress are enabled, by the constitution, to establish offices by
law. In many cases they will, no doubt, vest the power of appoint-

ing inferior officers in tne president alone. They lu\e ii«) express

right, by the constitution, to vest in him the power uf remuvirig

these at pleasure : yet no gentlemen will contend but inferior offi-

cers ought to be removable at pleasure. How then can the presi-

dent acouire this authority, unless it be on the principle, that the

power 01 removal is incidental, and the natural consequence of the

power of appointing. If gentlemen will maintain cOASMteocy, they
will be compelled to acknowledge the force of this principle ; anil

if they acknowledge the principle, they must agree to strike out the

words.

» Mr. MADISON. The question now seems to be brought to

this, whether it is proper or improper to retain these words in the

clause, provided they are explanatory of the constitution. 1 think

tiiis branch of the legislature is as much interested in the establish-

ment of the true meaning of the constitution, as either the presi-

dent or senate : and when the constitution submits it to us to es-

tablish offices by law, we ought to know by what tenure the office

should be held ; and whether it siiould depend upon the concur*

rence of the senate with the president, or upon the will of tlie pre-

sident alone ; because gentlemen may hesitate in either case, whe-
ther they will make it lor an indefinate or precise time. If the

officer can be removed at discretion by the president, there may be
safety in letting it be for an indefinite period. If he cannot exert
his prerogative, there is no security even by the mode of impeach-
ment ; because the officer may intrench himself behind the authori^
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NotMag luu jet been ofbred (» «»> -i''i-«» <i-'- ')-'<nnc tbtl tbt
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Intife u by the judicial aathontj. V,
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— ^-:»ef, m
it doe* in Ihii bill,—and much neenia to I should

eooceive i' ' '
' proper to make a Ir^Mi.i n. In

—other y M, It it proper that thii> should

BOW take piace, ratner than at a time when th* >*

naj re<|oiro IM etercise fif tix' p<iwer of roo e

disposition of every |;i>ntlemen is to seek the tuih, and abidt; by

its guidance when it i» discovered. I have reason to believe the

MMO disposition prevails in the senate. Bat uitt this bo the case

wbofl MOM individual officer of high rank draws ioto qoottion the

cApacitr of the president, with tho aoMto* to oAct his mMval ? If

we leave the constitution to take this covrat, it can oetvr he ex-

|MMioded until the prctidont shall think it expedient to exercise the

right of removal, if ho supposes he has it Then the senate maj
be induced to set up their pretensions : and wiH ihev decide so

calmlj as at this time, when no iraoortant oAcer in snj of the

great departments is appointed to inflaence their jodgments ? The
jmirlMaii.in of no member here, or of the senate, or of the presi'

tlr If, is heated or disturbed by faction If ever a proper

jiit>.... ... ,.>i decision should offer, it must be one like the present

I do not conceive that this qaestioo has been trulj stated hj
some gentlemen. In my opinion it is not, whether we shall take

Hhe power from one branch of the coremment and give it to an-

other f but the question is, to whicli branch has the constitution

given it. Some gentlemen have said that it resides in the people

at large ; and that, if it is necessary to the government, we must
apply to the people for it, and obtain it bj way of amendment to

the constitution. Some gentlemen contend, that although it is

given in the constitution as a necessary power to carry into execu-

tion the other powers vested by the coastitution, yti it is vested in

the legislature. I cannot admit this doctrine either : because it is

setting the legislature at the head of the executive branch of the

government. If we take the other construction, of the gentleman

from South Carolina, that all officers hold their places by the firm

tenure of good behaviour, we shall find it still more improper. I

think gentlemen will see, upon reflection, that this doctrine is in-

compatible with the principles of free government If there is ne

removability but by way of impeachment, then all the executive

officers of government hold their offices by the firm tenure tff good
behaviour, from the chiefjustice down to the tide-waiter.
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[Mr. Smith interrupi- ' ^' \Iadison ; ind said that he had ad-

initted that inferiur f)fli be removed ; because the consti-

tution had left in < i uf the lei'islature to establi»h them
on what terms theN

I
. consequently, to direct their appoint-

ment and removal,]

Mr. MAUISON had understood the gentleman as he now ex-

plained himself. liut - tended that the consequences In
!iad drawn would nece^- ow : because there wasnoexprMi
autiiorit)" given to the legibiature in the constitution, to enable the

president, the courts of law, or heads of departments, to remort
.iti inferior olficer. All that was laid OD that head was confined
>()l('l V to till- [H>vv('r of appointing them. If the seutleman admits,
• av> he, t.'.a'. ih- lr-i.|.tiure maj ve«t the power of removal, with re-

j>t-ct tu iiilciiur ullictTk, lie must also aumit that the constitution

vr^tii the president with the power of removal in the case uf sum*
1 iur ofticers ; because both powers are implied in the same words :

the president may appoint the one class, and the l^slature msj
authorise the courts oi law or heads of departments t* appoint is
the other case. If, then, it is admitted, that the power MreoMval
vi->t<i in the president, or president and ieantn« the arnments
A hulk 1 urj^ed yesterday, and those which have bnso nrged bjr ho*
noruble gentlemen on this side o( the • for these three daft
past, will fully evince the truth of the >oa whidi wechrt^
I hut the power is iti the pre- 1 Mt repeat tneaSf

because they must have full
{

jentleaun's mind*
I am willing, therefore, to real llie lici d hopnthtlit
will be made in such a manner as to pii i t^ssings wUdl
tlii:> constitution was intended to embrace.

Mr. BALDWIN.—1 have felt an unusual anxietT during the
debate upon this ({uestion. I have attentively liatanta to the srgv-
nients which have been brought forward, and have wdghed them is
my mind with great deliberation; and as I consider a proper deei-
siou upon it of almost infinite importance to the government, I

must beg the indulgence of the house while 1 submit a lew obser-

vations.

The main ground on which the question is made to rest is, that,

if we adopt this clause, we violate the constitution. Many of the

gentlemen who advocate the present motion for striking out, would,
if they could do it with consistence to the constitution, be in favor

uf ihe clause. We have been reminded of our oaths, and warned
not to violate the solemn obligation. This injunction has come
from so many parts of the house, that it arrested my whole atten-

liuu for a few minutes; and then they produced us the clause iu

the constitution, which directed that officers should be appointed
by and with the advice and consent of the senate. Thev then tell

lis, that he should be removable in the same manner. AVe see the

clause by which it is directed (hat they should be appointed in that

wanner; but we do not see the clause respecting their removal in
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tkt Mine waj. Ototlemrn hftre onlj dri
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wUl ckaifi UwkupiaitiM, and mj, we shall n-
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will be a very dilerent change; unit*- ! to

support the doctrine of infallibility, an u rmpfi i<t t[.> ri«;

and that would perhapa b«; more (fian the houae are v. ad-

mit, and more thm the peop le in thia country are accutiomed to

believe.

1 have aaid the gtwdwiai rent their principal dppOMtioB •• tllb

point, that ikt utm tltM tMU plainly means that the otktra m««t ba
t ' in the way they are appointed. Now, wh« - -len

at I am going to construe the constitution, m-
(c[|iiLt it in a manner which was never intended, I am \^i} cau-

tiou« how I proceed. I do not like to construe over much. It is

a very delicate and critical branch of oar duty; and there is not,

perhapSt any part of the constitution on which we should be more
cautious an(I circumspect thia on the present.

I am well authorised to say, that the aiDgling the poweni of the

president and senate wa<t strongly opposed in the con ich

had the honor to aabmit to the consideration of the 1

1

~ Ates,

and the diferent states, the present system for the government of

the union. Some gentlemen oppoaed it to the last; and finallr it

was the principal ground on which tltey refused to give it their

signature and assent. One gentleman called it a monstrous and
unnatural connection; and did not hesitate to afllirm, it would bring

on convulsions in the government. This objectiun was not confin-

ed to the walls of the convention; it has been the subject ot news-
paper declamation, and perhaps justly so. Ought not we, there-

tore, to be careful not to extend this unchaste connection any far-

iher:

Gentlemen who undertake to coostme, say that thev see ciearlj

that the power which appoints must also remove. Now, I have
reviewed this subject witii all the application and discernment roy

mind is capable of, and have not been able to see any such thing.

There is an agency given to the president in making appointments,
to which the senate are connected. But how it follows that the

connection extends to the removal, positively I cannot see. Thev
say that it follows as a natural, inseparable consequence. This
sounds like logic. But if we consult the premises, perhaps the

conclusion may not follow. The constitution opposes this maxim
more than it supports it. The president is appointed by electors

chosen by the people themselves, or by the state legislatures. Can
the state legislatures, either combined or separate, effect his re-

moval.** No. But the senate may, on impeachment by this house.

The judges are appointed by the president, by and with the advice
and consent of the senate: but thev are onlv removable bv ia-
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peachinent; the president has no agency in the removal. Hence,

I say, it is not a natural cun^equence, that the power i»hich ap-

points shiiuld have the power of removal also. We may find it

uecessary that subordinate officers should be appointed in the firtt

instance by the president and senate. I hope it will not be cos-

tended that the president and senate shall be applied to in all ca«e»

when their removal may be necesstry. This principle, sir, is not

pui>>ueil by the senate themselves, in the very bill fnat is now be-

fore this house, sent down by the senate, to esublish the judicial

Ldiii ts of the United States. It is directed, that a raarahal shall be

.il>l<()inted for each district, who hhall have power to appoint one or

more deputies; and these deputies are to t>e removable from office

by the judge of the district court, or the circuit court sitting with-

in the district, at the pleasure of either. It is not »aid they shall

be appointed by the marshal, who may remove them at pleasure;

which ou;;ht to be the cdse, if the maiim is true, that the power

which a|>points necessarily lias the power of removal. But I dis-

pute the maxim altogether; for thouf;h it i it i»

often fallacious; but by no means is it thai ^ - ar-

gument which they contend for.

Gentlemen proceed in their constructions, and tkej Ask wky
Jid not the convention insert a clause in the constitution, declarine

the removal to be in a manner different from the appoint mentr

They tell us, that it must naturally have occurred to them, and
that here and there was the proper place to insert such a clause.

Now, let me ask them also, if their's is the natural cdnttrvctioB?

Why the convention, after declaring that officer* sheold be a|>-

pointed by and with the advice and consent of the MBAtef did not

add, to be removed in like manner? It must have as naturally ec-

curred to insert the one as the other: It is very pos(>ible that suck

a clause might have been moved and contended for; but it is hard-

ly probable it would meet with success from those who oppeced
giving the senate any check or controul whatsoever over the poivera

of the president, much less was it probable that those geirtleaMa

who opposed it there should wish to enlarge it by construction; for

my part I hope never to see it increased in this way. What (rf

this nature is brought in by the letter of the constitution, let it be

there; but let us never increase evils of which we have some right

to complain.

A gentlemen asks, where is the danger of mixing these powers,

if the constitution has already done it. That gentleman knows,

that it has always been viewed as an evil, and an association of the

legislative and executive p«iwers in one body have been found to

produce tyranny. It is a maxim among tlie wisest legislators not

to blend the branches of government, further than is necessary to

carry their separate powers into more complete operation. It was
found necessary to blend the powers to a certain degree, so far we
must acquiesce. The senate must concur with the president in
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•giinatP Why, we arc afraid the president v.

remove a worthy man from office; and we say it is ;t
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ui

man should be turned out of service without a l.cnri- jn-

rroua to hia reputation; it is his life, says the (;or:' n New
Hampshire (Mr. Livermore); it is cruelty in t But
why are we to auppoae this? I do not see any w ii -nied ap^

prehension for auch an abuse of power. Let u« ;>''• t.d to the

operation of this business. The conatitution provides for what i

That no bad man should come into office: This is the fir»t evil.

Hence we have nothing; to dread from a system of favoritism; the

public are well secored af^ainst that j^reat evil; therefore the pre-

sident cannot be influenced by a deoire to get his own creatures

into office; for it is fairly presamabic that they will be rejected by
the senate. But suppose that one such could be ^ut in, he can be

got out a<^in in despite of the president; we can impeach him, and
drag him from his puce, and then there will be some other person

appointed.

Some gentlemen seem to think there should be another cituse in

the constitution, p ovidin;; that the president should not torn oot

a good officer, antl then they would not apprehend so much danger
from that quarter. There are other evil» which might have been
provided against, and other things which mi<;ht have been regulat-

ed; but if the convention had undertaken to have done them, the

constitution, instead of being contained in a sheet of paper, woald
have swelled to the size of a folio volume. Hut what is the evil of

the president's being at liberty to exercise this power of removal ?

Why we fear that he will displace not one good officer only, but,

in a fit of passion, all the good officers of the government, by
which, to be sure, the public would suffer: but I venture to saj,

he would suffer himselt more than any other man. But I trust

there is no dearth of good men. I believe he could not turn out

so many, but that the senate would still have some choice, out of

which to supply a good one. But, if even he was to do this, what
would be the consequence? He would be obliged to do the duties

himself/ or, if he did not, we would impeach him, and turn him
out of office, as he had done others. I must admit though, that

there is a possibility of such an evil, but it is a remote possibility

indeed.

I think gentlemen must concede, that^ if there should be such a

passion, such resentment as I have supposed between the president

SMid the heads of departments, the one or the other ought to be re-

moved; they must not go on pulling different ways, for the public

will receive most manifest injury; therefore it mitigates the ag-
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pearance of the evil by suffering the public business to go on wbicb»

from their irreconcileable difference, would otherwise be at a

»tand.

Mr. GERRY.—The judges are the expositors of the constitution

and the acts of congress. Our exposition, therefore, would be sub-

ject to their revisal. In this way the constitutional balance would

be destroyed. The legislature, with the judicial, might remove
the head of the executive branch. But a further reason, why we
are not the expositors, is, that the judiciary may disagree with os,

and undo what all our efforts have labored to accumplish. A law

is a nullitv, unless it can be carried into execution : in this case,

our law Will be suspended. Hence all construction of the meaning
uf the constitution is dangerous, or unnatural, and therefore ought

to be avoided.

This is our doctrine, that no power of this hind ought to be ex-

ercised by the legislature. But we say, if we must give a construc-

tion to the constitution, it is more natural to give tne construction

in favor of the power of removal vesting in the president, by and
with the advice and consent of the senate ; because it is in the na-

ture of things, that the power which appiots removes also. If

there are deviations ftom this general rule, the isitances are few,

and not suOicient to warrant our departure on this occasion. We
say our construction Is superior also, because it does not militate

against any clause of the constitution; whilst their constructioa

militates against several, and, in some respects, renders them mere
nullities.

There is a consistency under a monarchy of the king's exercis-

ing the power of appoinuneiit and removal at pleasure. In Great
Britain this is the preroj^ative of the throne ; where it is likewise-

lujld a maxim, that the king can do no wrong. The chief magis-

trate under this constitution is a different character. There is a
constitutional tribunal, viliere he may be arraigned, condemned
and punished, if he does wrong. The reason of this distinction I

take to be this: the majesty of the people receives an injury when
the president commits ai improper act, for which they are to re-

ceive satisfaction. Kind's have a property in government, and-

when a monarch acts unwisely he injures his own interest, but is

accountable to none, because satisfaction is due to himself alone.

lie is establi!>hed in his oKice for life; it is an estate to him which
he is interested to transmit tu his posterity unimpaired; the good
of the people upon principles of interest will be his peculiar study;

he ought thereiore to have power to act in such a manner as is

most likely to secure to him this object, then necessarily he must
have the right of choosing or displacing his agents. There can be

no difficulty on this point, but in a confederated republic the chief

magistrate has no such trust, he is elected but for four years, after

which the governmeat goes into other hands, he is not stimulated

to improve a patrimony, and therefore has no occasioQ for complete
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power over the officers of the KOTernment. If he ht* nu-

it can onlj be made UHeful to liimself by btifi<r the mea/
curinij him » re-olection, but can never be uM-ful to (he people ity

induciOK him to appoint Koud oflicerii or remove brut nrtm. It ap-

pearH to me, that auch unbounded power, vitia' nri|iles of

the coHHtitution, and theofiicerH inntead of bein^- ' hincrv ol

the (joveriiment, moving in regular order prescnbp*! by the le||;t»la>

ture, will be the mere puppets of the preitident to be emplojed or
thrown aside as uxejes lumber according to hisprevailinj^ i'atiej.

If gentlemen will take this Htep they must taice another, and te*

cure the public go«Ml bj making it the interest of the prphident ta

consult it; they must elect him for life, or what will b«- inore con-
•iatent still, the^ must make his oflice hereditary. Then gentle-

men may aay with some degree of truth, that he ought to have tite

power of removol, to secure in his hands a tialance in the govern*

ment But if gentlemen arc willing to remain where they are,

and abide by the constitution, reg.trding iti« true principles, thej

will not contend that there is a necessity, or even a propriety in

vesting this power in the president alone.

Gentlemen tell us, they are willing to consider this as a consti-

tutional question, and yet the bill shews that they consider the

constitution silent, fur the clause grants the power in exprew
terms; this also implies that the legislature have a right to inter-

fere with the executive power contrary to their avowed principle*.

If the legislature has not the power of removal, they cannot confer

it upon others; if they have it, it |s a legislative power, and thejr

have no right to trannfer the exercise of i( to any other body; so

view this question in whatever point of light you please, it is clear

the words ought to be struck out.

The call for the question being now very general, it was put,

shall the words '^ to be removable by the president," be struck out?

It was determined in the negative; being yeas 20, noes 34.

AMENDMENTS to the Constitution. F. R. Aug. 13, 1789.

Mr. GERRY. The constitution of thelJiited States was propos-

ed by a convention met at Philadelphia, bit with all its importance

it did not possess as high authority as the president, senate, and
house of representatives of the union: For that convention was not

convened in consequence of any express svill of the people, but an
implied one, through their numbers is the state legislatures. The
constitution derived no authority from tke first convention; it was
concurred in by conventions of the people, and that concurrence

armed it with power, and invested it with dignity. Now the con-

gress of the United States are expressly authorised by the sover-

eign and uncontrolable voice of the people, to propose amendments-
whenever two thirds of both houses shall think fit: Now if this is

the fact, the propositions of amendment will be found to originate

with a higher authority than the original system. The coaven-
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tions of the states respectively have agreed for the people, that

the state leg'usiiitures shall be authurised to decide upon these

amendments in the manner of a conv*?ntion. If these acts of the

state legislatures are not good becaut»e they are not specifically in-

fctructed by their constituents, neither were the acts calling the

lirst and subsequent conventions.

Mr. AMES. It is not necessary to increase the representatioD,
ill order to guard against corruption: because no oue wdl presume
to think that a body composed like this, and increased in a ratio of

4 to 3, will be much less exposed to sale than we are. Nor is a
greater number necessary to -ecurc the rights and liberties of the

people, for the represenfaiive of a great body of people, is likely

to be more watchful of its interests than the representative of a
lesser body.

Mr. MADISON. Suppose they the people instruct a represen-

tative by his vote to violate tlie constitution, is he at liberty to obey
such ins' actions? Suppose he is instructed to patronize certain

measure and from circumstances known to him, but not to his

constitu ts, he is convinced that they will endanger the public

good, is he obliged to sacrifice his own judgment to them? is he

absolutely bound to perform what he is instructed to do? Suppose
he refuses, will his vote be the less valid, or the communihr be

disengaged from that obedience which is due from the laws of the

union? If his vote must inevitably have the same effect, what sort

of a right is this in the constitution to instruct a representatiTe

who has a right to disregard the order, if he pleasc>? In this sense

the right does not exist, in the other sense it does exist, and is pro-

vided largely for.

DOMESTIC DRUT.—H. R. J-Uruary 22, 1790.

Mr. SMITH, (S. C.)—The constitution itself was opposed to

the measure, (discrimination of ihe domestic debt,) for it was an
ex post facto law, which was prohibited in express terras. The
transference of public securities was lawful at the time these alien-

ations were niadi*; an attempt therefore to punish the transferrees,

is an attempt to make an expost facto law, by making that unlaw-
ful which was lawful at the time it was done; it alters'the nature

of the transaction, and annexes the idea of guilt to that which, at

the moment of commission, was not only perfectly innocent, but
iras explicitly authorised and encouraged by a public act of con-

gress. By that act those who had money were invited to purchase
of those who held securities: and now they were called upon to

punish in-, purchasers who bought under that invitation. The con-

stitution restrains the states from passing any law impairing the

force, of contracts: a fortiori, is the legislature of the union res-

trained. What an example to hold up to the judiciary of the Uni-
te»i States! How could they annul a state law, when the state

\vould be able to plead a precedent on the part of congress: The
14
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themselves were sensible of the equity of the sacrifice. The other

case was of still greater wei2,ht, as it had no relation to war or to

treaty, and took place in the nation which had been held up as a

model with respect to public credit. In the year 1715 the civil

list of Great Britain had fallen in arrears to the amount of j£500,-

000. The creditors who had furnished supplies to the government

Tiad instead of money, received debentures only from respectable

offices. These had depreciated. In that statf thev were assigned

in some instances, in others, covenanted to ' d, when the

parliament appropriated funds for sati5fyinj;

;

ars, they in-

serted an express provision in tiie act, that l!ie cicditurs who had

been obliged by the defaults of government, to di^iKtse of their pa-

per at a loss, might redeem it irom the assignees by repa

actual price with an interest of C per cent, and that all agi

and covenants to assign, should be a! \oid. II.

was an interposition, on the very prii. , at a i-ov.

ought to redress the wrongn sustained by its n an oc-

casion, trivial when compared with that umli.. , uun, yet

it does not appear that the public credit of its uittion was injured

by it.

:>LAVE TRADE.

—

Chx committing the Memorial of Iht- Ounlfr^

on the Slave Trade. H. R. March, 1790

Mr. TUCRER said he conceived th.-

an interference with the constitution, i

would not have given so much counter! injueot s

per in itself. He was sorry that the ^ ,ad disco\

little prudence in their memorial, as to wi'sh limt cv uld

i'ntermeddle in the internal regulations of the jKirtici. ...

—

lie hoped the petition would not be coi. .^ouid operate
directly against the interest of those ^ .ed to benefit;

this is a business that may be attended with tite moitt serious con*
sequences— it may end in a subversion of the government, being a
direct attack on the rights and property of the southern states. He
then enquired what satisfaction was to be made to the proprietors

of slaves-—he believed it was not in the uowcr of the states to

make indemnification for the loss that would attend emancipation:

he reprobated the interposition of the society, and denied that they
possessed any more humanity than otJier denominations.

Mr. GERUY replied to Mr. Tucker, and desired the gentleman
to point out any part of the memorial which proposed that the le-

gislature should infringe on the constitution. For his part he heard
nothing read that had such a tendency; its only object was, that

congress should exert their constitutional authority to abate the
horrors of slavery so far as they could. He hoped the petition

would be committed—indeed he considered that all altercation on
the subject of commitment was at an end, as the house had es
<;entiaUy determined that it should be committed.
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Mr. UUIIKE reprobated the commitnirnt^ at kubveraive of the

coiiutitutiun, as auunding an alarm, and blowit • t of

bcditiuii in tlio anutlifin Htateii. lie hliuuld up(>n- - to-

tall}', and if chosen <mi the coinmiitec he »hould decline serving.

Mr. SCO'l'T was in favor »l the cumntilment.

Mr. JACKSON wa* oppohed to it, and painted in - l<»ia

(he alarming contiequencett to be apprcheuded from :.> < the

buaineis) revolt, insurrection, and devahtationt and concluded bj
an observation Hintilar to Mr. liurke'it.

Mr. SIIHUMAN could »ee no difficult}- in committinj; the me-
morial; the cointiiittee niajr brin]|^ in »uch a report at lua}- prove

satisfactory to ueutlemen on all »>de«.

Mr. BALDAVIN referred to the principle* of accommodation
^vhich prevailed at (he time of forming the government. Tlioiie

mutual concessions which then t«»ok place, ^ave us a constitution

which was to ensure the peace and the equal rigiits and pro|>ertiefi

of the various states; and to prevent all infraction of the rights in

this particularfnstance, thev precluded theuisclves by an express

stipulation from all interposition in the slave trade. Congress arc

not called upon to declare their sentiments upon this «)Ccasion;

tiiey cannot constitutionally interfere in the business, lie depre-

cated the consequences of such a measure in very forcible terms,

and hoped the house would proceed no further in the investigation

of the subiert.

Mr. Smith, (S. C.) recurring to the memorials, observed, tliat

congress could not constitutionally interfere in the business, upon
the prayer of the memorialists, as that went to an entire abolition

of slaveiy: it could not, therefore, with propriety, be referred to a

committee.

In the southern states, difiicuKies on this account had arisen in

respect to the ratification of the constitution, and except their ap*

preliensions on this head had been dissipated by their property

being secured and guaranteed to them by the constitution itself,

they never could have adopted it. He tlien depicted the miseries

that would result fi-om the interference of congress in the s<»uthern

governments—he asserted as liis opinion, that if there were no
slaves in the southern states, they would be entirely depopulated;
from the nature of the country it could not be cultivated without

them: their proprietors are persons of as much humanity as the

inhabitants of any part of the continent: they areas conspicuous

for their morals as any of their neighbors.

He then asserted, that the quakers are a society not known to

the laws ; that they stand in exactly the same situation with other

religious bocieties : their memorial relates to a matter in which

they are no more interested than any other sect whatever ; and it

must therefore be considered in the fight of advice : and is it cus-

tomary to refer a piece of advice to a committee .^ He then con-

trasted this memorial wiUi one which might be presented from the
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sect called shaking quakers, whose principles and practices are re-

presented in a very exceptional point of light ; and askod whether

congress would pay any attention to such a memorial. He hoped
the memorial would not be committed.

Mr. PAGE was in favor of the commitment. He hoped that

the benevolent designs of the respectable memorialists would not

be frustrated at the threshold, so far as to preclude a fail

sion of the prayer of their memorial. He observed, that

not apply for a total abolition of slavery. They only reauest that

such measures may be taken, cunsisttot with the constitution, as

may finally issue in tlie total abolitiun of the slave trade. He
could not conceive that the apprehensiions entertained by the gen-
tlemen from Georgia and South Carolina, were well fouDdf<n >&
they respected the proposed interference of congress.

Mr. MADISON observed that it was his opinion yesterday, that

the best way to proceed in the business was to commit th»* >-.«'ii>

rial without debate on the subject. From what has taken
|

was more convinced of the propriety of the idea; but, as iln uu^i

ness has engaged the attention of many members, and much has

been said by gentlemen, he would oQ'er a few observations for the

consideration of the house. He then entered into a ciitical review

of the circumstances respecting the adoption of the constitution ;

(he ideas upon the limitation of the powers of congress to interfere

in the regulations of commerce in slaves, and siiewing r

were not precluded from interposing in their importation ;

nerally, to regulate the mode in which every tpvcies of LiiMuea>

shall be transacted. He averted to the western country, and the

cession of Georgia, in which congress have ceiiainly the power to

regulate the subject of slavery ; which shews that gentlemen are

mistaken in supposing that congress cannot coni»titutionallv inter-

fere in the business in any degree wliatever. He was in favor o!"

committing the petition, and justified the measure, by repeated
precedents in the proceedings of the house.

Mr. GERRY entered into a justification of the interference of

congress, as being fully compatible with the constitution. He des-

canted on the miseries to which the Africans are subjected b^ this

traffic, and said that he never contemplated this subject without

reflecting what his own feelings would be in case himself, his

children, or friends, were placed in the same deplorable circustan-

ces. He then adverted to the flagrant acts of cruelty which are

committed in carrying on that traffic, and asked whether it can be

supposed that congress has no power to prevent such transactions

as far as possible. He then referred to the constitution, and
pointed out the restrictions laid on the general government respect-

ing the importation of slaves. It is not, he presumed, in the con-

templation of any gentleman in this house, to violate that part of

the constitution j but, that we have a right to regulate this busi-

ness, is as clear as that we have any rights whatever ; nor has the
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contrary been fthewn by anj perton who hat itpoke on the occaiioB.
CongreM can* {'rccabfy to the coniktitution, lay a ilufjr of ten 4fJ.
lars a head on biaveM : they may do tliis iirii'>-'i ••• U. He made
a calculation of the value of the nlaves in tli . ktatet. He
. n.,fv»v».(l they ini;;ht be worth about ten mill.,,. ,,i ..rllart. Con-

i.ive a right, if thejr see pri»rH-r, to inako a pr»pt»aal to the
„.;,,.Ml- .'T«'-^ '. ...^ i.„e the wholi' of them ; and their resource*

ill the ' .ly furniih tiierii with means. H«* did not
mean tn su^i^t-i .i miMMire of this kind : he only iie iie»c

piirticularsi to show that congrc»h certainly have a i . 'er-

meddlc in f'
' im. He thought that no ohjecfi ,<tn

oflTiTctl of a u\ prevent the commitlin;; of the i,

Mr. HOLDl ^ in favour of the commitment and enlarg-
ed on the idea . .1 by Mr. Gerry, and observed that the
memorial contained inly a renuett, that congretM would interfere
their authority in the cause of numanity and nterrv.

Mr. ' ^ and Mr. STONK severally in on the aob-
ject, til gentleman in opposition t<» mitmeot «aid,

that this memorial waH a thing ot course, fur there never was a lo-

cicty of any considerable extent which did not interfere with the
concerns of other people, and this interference ha» at one time or
other delu^eil the world with bloo<I^n tbi» principle he waa op-
posed to til nent.

Mr. TL\, :.Li: ...jved to modify the first paraf^raph by striking

out all the words after the word opinion, and to insert the follow-

in*: that the several memorials proposed to the connideration of
thi» house, a subject on which its interrcrence would be uncenstitu*
tional, and even its deliberations is highly injurious to some of the
Itates in th(> union.

Mr. JACKSON rose and observed that he had been silent on the
jiubject of the reports coming before the committee, because he
wished the principles of tlie resolutions to be examined fairly, and
to be decided on their true grounds. He was against the propo-
sitions generally, and wouldexamine the policy, the justice and
use of them, and he hoped if he could raalie them appear in the
same light to others as they did to him by fair argument, that (he
gentlemen in opposition were not so determined in their opinions
as not to give up their present sentiments.

With respect to the policy of the measure, the situation of the

slaves here. Their situation in their native states, and the dispo
sal of them in case of emancipation should be considered. That
slavery was an evil habit he did not mean to controvert; but that

habit was already established, and there were peculiar situations in

countries which rendered that habit necessary. Such situation^

the states of South Carolina and Georgia were in—large tracts of
the most fertile lands on the continent remained uncultivated for

the want of population. It was frequently advanced on the floor

of congress how unhealthy those climates were, and how impossible
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it waa for northern constitutions to exist there. >Vhat, he asked,
is to be done with this uncultivated territory? Is it to remain a
wAste? [s the rice trade to be banished from oar coastri, are con-
gress willing to deprive themselves of the revenue arising from that

trade, and which is daily increasing, and to throw this great ad*
vantage into the handt> of other countries.

Let us examine the use or the benefit of the resolutions contarn
ed in the report. I call upon gentlemen t(t give me one si

stance in which they can be of service. Thev are of n<>

toMgress. The powers of that body are alreadv defined, and those
powers cannot be amended, ronfirmed ni (!iii)'t:ished by ten thoa-

sand resolutions. Is not the fir^f ^ tlie report fully

contained in the cunktittttion? Is n( „ Je and rule <>fth;»

legislature. A multiplicity of taws is reprobated in any ~

and tend but to confound and tu perplex. How strange u„u,vi „

law appear which was to confirm a law; and how much more
strange must it appear for this body tu pass resolutions to confirm
the constitution under which they sit. This is the case with others

of the resolutions.

A gentleman from Maryland (Mr. 8tODe) very properly obserr-
ed tlut the union had received the different states with afl their ill

habits about them. This was one of these habits established long
before the constitutiuti and could not now be remedied. He bw>
ged congress to retlect on the number on the continent who wt!t
opposed to Uiis constitution, and on the numt>er which yet remain-
ed in the southern states. The violation of this compact they
would seize on with avidity, they would make a handle of it tu

cover their designs against tne government, and many good feder-

alists who would be injured by the measure, would be induced to

join ihem, his heart was truly federal and it had always been so,

and he wished those designs frustrated. He begged congress to

beware before they went too far, he called on them ro »f tend to the

interest of two whole states, as well as to the me

i

a socie-

ty of quakcrs, who came forward to blow the truu.j.v. ... ^edition,

und to destroy that constitution which they had not in the least

contributed by personal service or supply to establish.

He seconded Mr. Tucker's motion.

Mr. SMITH, of S. C, said, the gentleman from Massachu-
setts (Mr. Gerry,) had declared that it was the opinion of the se-

lect committee of which he was a member, that the memorial from
the Pennsylvania society required congress to violate the constitu-

tion. It was not less astonishing to see Dr. Franklin takino; the

lead in a business which looks so much like a persecution oi the

Southern inhabitants, when he recollected the parable he had writ-

ten some time ago with a view of shewing the impropriety of one
set of men persecuting others for a difference of opinion. The para-

ble was to this effect, an old traveller, hungry and weary, applied

to the patriarch Abi-aham for a night's lodging. In coDversatioii
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Abraham dihCOYi'red fhat the fctran^- >i him on i

potnU, aud turned him out of do*n«. 1.. ;,,. ..i.'lii (iiMl a;

unto Abraham, and naiil, where \% the ttrangerr Al>r-ihaiii

ed, I fuund that he did nut womhip the true (iod, and mj I

him out of doom. The Almighty thus rebuked the patriarc

I borne with him three Rcore and ten yejivh, and riiuldfit tin-u rn •.

beyr with him une ni^ht r lias the Almigh'v. uid Mr. Smith,
b<»rne witli u» for mor<' than tl i i-.ati<l fcf ven
made our country opul«nt ant' -«iri^s ol »nd
pn>Hperit} on our land, noiwi ' w*
Dow be ruint-J ou account of i - ru-

pulnuH indivi'luitls who diiler fiom lin uii U.is jxiinlf

Mr. H(H DINOl' ayrcinl with the general doctrinrs nf Mr.
S., but could not a^iee. that the clause in the const lat-

ing to the want of power in congress to prohibit the in
_

ii of

such persons ah any of the ntates, now estittm^f nhall tiunk proper
to admit, prior to the year 1808, and authorwing a tax or duty on
tuch importation not exceedint; ten dollars for each perM)n, did not
extend to nei'ro slaves. Candor required that he nnould acknow-
ledge that this was the express design of the constitution, and
therefore congress could not interfere in prohibiting the importa-

tion or promoting the emancipation of them, prior to that period.

Mr. Boudinot observed, that he was well informed that the tax or

dutjr of ten dollars was provided, instead of the 5 per cent, ad va-

loruin, and was so expressly understood by all parties in the cod,

vention ; that therefore it was the interest and duty of congress to

impose this tax, or it would not be doing justice to the states, or

equalizing the duties throughout the union. If this was not done,
xnerchants miglit bring their whole capitals into this branch of trade,

and save paying any duties whatever. Mr. Boudinot observed,

that the gentleman had overlooked the prophecy of St. Peter,

where he foretells that among other damnable heresies, ** Througfi

covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of
jou. " [^Memorial rejected. ]

ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NATIONAL BANK.—
H.B. February 2, 1791.

Mr. GILES said he was disposed to consider the plan as con-

taining a principle not agreeable to the constitution, and in itself

not altogether expedient.

To show its unconstitutionality, he read the first section of the

bill which established the subscribers of the bank into a corpora-

tion, to do which, he conceived the constitution had given congress

no power. He read the clause in the constitution which had been

adduced as sanctioning the exercise of such a power. This clause

only respects, he said, all the necessary powers to carry into effect

such as were expressly delegated; that of forming corporations was
not expressly granted. He then adverted to the j)Ower of borrow-
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ing money, vested in congresH by the constitution, and contro-

verted the idea, that a bank was necessary to carry it into execu-

tion; it might, he granted, conduce to a greater facility in exer-

cising that power, but that it wad expedient or necessary lie denied,

either to effect loans or establish the government.
If congress in this instance, he observed, exercised the power of

erecting corporatifins it was no where limited, and they might, if

they thought fit, extend it to every object, and in consequence
thereof monopolies of the East and West India trade be establish-

ed; and this would place us, he said, in the precise situation of a
nation without a free constitution.

He referred to the clause in the constitution which prohibits

congress from giving a preference to one part of the United States

over another. This he considered, together with his other objec-

tions, fully sufficient to justisy a rejection of the plan.

He then ottt're«l some observations relative to the expediency of
the measure. If it is problematical only, whether the establish*

ment of this national bank is agreeable to the constitution, this

ought to be, he thought, Mfticient to prevent an an adoption of
the system. He shewed the consequences which will result from
a doubt of the legality of the measure.
He noticed the objection which had been originally made by the

people to the constitution, and the pains whiiii were taken to obvi.

ate their fears and apprehensions. The adoption of this plan, he
said, would realize many of their disagreeable anticipatitns. He
denied the ntcensity of a bank for the preservation of jjovernment.
The only object as the subject struck his mind was to raise stock:

but it was certainly not expedient, he conceived, to kindle the
flanie of discontent, and rouse the fears and jealousies of the peo«
pie in many states to raise stock.

He took notice of some observations which had fallen from a
gentleman from Connecticut respecting incidental powers, and de-

nied tliat congress possessed those powers. The general govern-
ment, he said, was not a consolidated government, but a federal

government, possessed of such powers as the states or the people
Had expressly delegated: but to support these incidental powers
ceded to congress, was to make it not a federal, not even a repub-
lican consolidated government, but a despotic one. If this idea
was contemplated, the people would be alarmed, they would be
justly alarmed, and he hoped they would be alarmed.

Mr. V IN ING observed that he had endeavored to give the sub-

ject a full and dispassionate consideration, and so far trom thinking
the plan contrary to the constitution, he considered it perfectly

consonant to it.

He adverted to the principles, ilesign and operations of the bank
systems. Their usefulness he deduced from the experience of
those countries which had been the longest in the use of those in-

•^itutions. The constitutionality of the measure he urged from a
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fair con of (hoie powen, eipre?i'lv f'^Iepulfd, uul from
a n M, fur \n '*tu(i«A wat
a »!' il p«wer«i i.

Mr. Ma1» l not up|Mi»e all i tt rrm, but
did not a|>|i < plan now under cm
Upun ihe |;utieral view of bank.H he recapitulated the tcveral ad-

vaDtageii which may be derived from them. The j»ublic credit,

he granted, might be rained for a time, but only partiall/. Banlu,
he conceived tended to diminish the quantity of pr«" "')- •>.-»!>l« in

a country ; and the articles received in lieu of a m
which was banished, conferred no substantial bent^n. .;.. ...^ t.,uo-

try.^ He dwek on the casualties that banks are ssbject to.

To be essentially useful in so extensive a country, banks, be
said, should be fixed in different parts of the United States, and
in this view the local banks of the several states, he sai<t ' '

\,c

employed with more advantage than if any other bank u

was substituted. Circumstances, in Great Britain, he obisi^ivtd,

required that there should be one bank, as the object there is to

concentrate the wealth of the country Ut a point, as the interest of
their peblic debt is all paid in one place. Here a difference in

circumstances called for another kind of policy ; the public debt
is paid in all the different states.

He then expressly denied the power off congress to establish

banks. And tnis, he said, was not a novel opinion ; he had lon^
entertained it All power, he said, had its limits ; those of the

general government were ceded from the mass of general power
inherent m the people, and were consequently confined within the

bounds fixed by their act of cession. The constitution was this

act ; and to warrant congress in exercising the power, the grant of

it should be pointed out in that instrument ; this, he said, had not
been done ; he presumed it could not be done. If we ventared t*

-construe the constitution, such construction only was admissible

as it carefully preserved entire the idea on which that constitution

is founded.

He adverted to the clauses in the constitution which had been ad«

duced as conveying this power of incorporation. He said he could

not find it in that of laying taxes. He presumed it was impossi-

ble to deduce it from the power given to congress to provide for

the general welfare. If it is admitted that the right exists there,

every guard set te the powers of the constitution is broken down,
and the limitations become nugatory.
The present congress, it was said, had all the powers of the old

confederation, and more ; under the old government a bank had

been established ; and thence it was deduced that the present le-

gislature had indubitably that power. The exigercies of govern-

ment were such, he answered, under the old confederation as to

justify almost any infraction of parchment rights ; but the old con-

gress were conscious they had not every power necessary fur the
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compifte establishment of a bank, and recommended to the indi-

viit'ial states to make tsundry regulations for the complete estab-

lishuii-i.t of the institution.

To exercise the power included in the bill was an infringement

on the rights of ihe sevo'-' '••
-s ; for they could establi' ' *

Avithiii their respective
j

ns, and prohibit the

ment of any others. A law <'xi-»i<'d in one of the states prDinuiiiiig

of cash notes of hand payable on demand. The {)cwer of niakiog

such a law could not, he pr
"

: anil

if this was granted, and such duld
effectually exclude the establisUn.

This power of establishing a i .he said, deduced

'"lom the right granted in t'

but this, he conceived, was i.

said that congress had not only ; -

;

to enable people to lend. In at' ^
.

' -^^ '^

congress had a right to enable tho>' i .
,

'•• to lend who are willing

but not able, it might be said \\i\x\ Wmy have a right to compel

those to lend who were able and not willing.

He adverted to that clause in the constitutioD which ex^'ow^r*

congress to pass all the laws necessary to carry its p«

execution, and observing on the diffusive and ductile u.iv^ p. v lo-

tion of these words and the boundless latitude of construction given

them, by the friends of the bank, said that by tlicir construction,

every possible power might be exercised.

The government would then be paramount in all public cases,

charters, incorporations, and monopolies might be given and every

iiinitation effectually swept away, and could smi i-

lishment of every bank in the several states. I

plication, he warned the friends to this system, w** .i v

one which multiplied and combined, in the manner ^o;

men appeared to contemplate, would form a chain i

object of legislation of the United States. This po^^

rate, he contended was of primary importance, and could by no

means be viewed, as a subaltern, and therefore ought to be laid

down in the constitution, to warrant congress in the exercise of it;

and ought not to be considered as resulting from any other power.

Incorporation he said, is important as the power of naturaliza-

tion, and congress he presumed would not exercise the power of

naturalizing a foreigner, unless expressly authorised by the consti-

tution. He read a sentence in the bill respecting the power of

making such regulations as were not contrary to law. What law-
was it the law of the United States, there were so few, that this

^va8 allowed a very considerable latitude to the power of making
Jcgulaiions, and more than any member he conceived would wish
to grant, were the laws of the individual states, contemplated by
this provision? Then it would be in the power of the separate

states to defeat an institution of the niiion. He asked by what
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authuritj cenf;resi empowered a coqwration, to pouett real et-

taie, he reprobated this idea. To ettablinh tliit bank wai he »aid

estabii»hiii); a monopoly guaranteed in nuch a manner, that no
similar privilegf, could be granted to any other nuiulH-r of persona

whaterer. He denied the necessity of institutin;; a bank at the

present time, the constitution ought not to be violated, without

urgent necessity indrcd. There were banks in several of the states

from which tome advantages could be derived, which could not be
gained from an institution on the plan proposed.

In confirmation of hit* ttentiments, lie adduced certain paiaaget

from spetrhrs ma<ie in several of the state conventions by those \m

favor of adopting the constitution. These pasMges were fully in

favor of this idea, that the general government could not exceed
the expressly delegated powers. In confirmation also of this sen-

timent he adduced the amendments proposed by congress to the

constitution.

He urged from a variety of considerations, the postponement of

the business to the next session of congress.

Mr. AMES. For his own part, he never doubted the constitu-

tionality of the plan; and if the public tense was to be regarded on
the occasion, their approbation of the measures taken by the old

confederation, respecting the bank of North America, and their

total silence on the constitutionality of the plan before congress at

this day, were tu him sufficient proofs of their opinion on tne sub-

ject.

The first question that occurred on this subject was, whether
the powers of the house were confined to those expressly granted
by the letter of the constitution or whether the doctrine of impli-

cation was safe ground to proceed upon. If the letter of the con-

stitution was to be adhered to, the question, he deemed, determin-

ed; but if a more n tional plan was adopted, and the sense of the

constitution upon strict examination, appeared even doubtful, every

member must then appeal to his conscience and understanding. If

the powers of the house where circumscribed by the letter oi the

constitution, much expense might have been saved to the public,

as their hands would have been completely tied. But by the very

nature of government the legislature had an implied power of

using every means not positively prohibited by the constitutien, to

execute the ends for which that government was instituted. Every
constitutional right should be so liberally construed as to effect the

public good. This it has been said, was taking too great a latitude;

but certainly to promote the ends of government, was the end of

its existence; and by the ties of conscience each member was

bound to exercise every lawful power which would have a tenden-

cy to promote the general welfare; It had l>een said that the doc-

trine of implication was dangerous, and would alarm the people,

he thought it would not unless the alarm was founded.

Suppose, he said, the power of raising armies was not expressly
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granted to the general government, would it be inferred fi

hence, that the power of declaring war, without the means uf car-

rying it on had been ceded to them; wuuld it be said thai the bi<Hjd

)!' fenow-citizens was crying for vengeance, though their lives and
j3ro|) Mty called for protection from the hand of goverument, wuuld

it be said, that they bad not a coniititulional rignt to be protected,

would it be urged (hat thecoohtitution by not expresiily gianting to

the general government the power of levying armies, had put it

out of their power to protect ita citiz«b». This he lODceived

would be a very dangerous doctrine.

Suppose the puwer of borrowing money had not b<' ; -p-csslj

given to the federal government wuuld it not in ei » be

inferred from the nature of the general ]> .anted m n. i>up-

pode tlie power to lend had not been i ami a surpluH of

revenue in the public cdflers, should it noi ucuisu '

,: (he

people, or locked up and suffied to rt*uiain ui. the

treasury; he imagined nut. Suppoiie 'iog

the prisoners in captivity at Algiers wa id it

be urged that nothing could be done ii. iral

government, because no power was sjm st-ry

person, he conceived, that felt as a mait, wuuld uui (i>

tied when they were to be extended to tlie relief ot "i,

:

citizens. The power of buying ceriificate» u.'n-

tioned in the constitution, \et it had been • ue-

ral governmetit, and uas inferred from thai of |aw jiic

debi, and from the reason of the case. Ttie power oi —^. r.ing

banks, he conceived, could be deduced from tiie »auie soui\e.'

Prom their utility in the ordinary operations of government, and
their indispeiisiblc necessity in cases of sudoen emergencies. It

was said that the state banks would sorve all these purposes^ but

why deprive the general goverument, he asked, ot the power of

sell defence?

Mr. AMES proceeded to prove that the power of incorporating

the subscrioers to the bank could be deduced from that clause in

the coiihtitution which hail been termed the sweeping clause. Un-
less a reasonable latitude of construction of (his part of (he consti-

tution was allowed, he did not see upon what authority several

acts of congiess would rest. Whence did the general government
draw (lie authority they had exercised over the western territory?

That authority, he answered, mu.^t of necessity belong to congress;

it could not rest with (he individual states.

The power here was derived by implication, and was deduced
from the reason and necessity of the case: and tlie power contend-

ed for in the present case might, for the same reasons, be exercis-

ed, and was drawn from the same source. 'I'he government of the

western territory was a species of corporation,—a corporation in

its nature the most important : and would it be said that congress

had acted unconstitutionally when they established it; and would
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the trrritory be left onder the control of (ho ii
• '4tcs? Ho

pre '•

B. I'titiiti.in ?. r-iwr*- of rtiiti'iltni fr.'. ',v

?;iven to i-

ation^ ii _ .!

reAsoniiig iu* ', that a^ thr> {>ow<t '>i

"Specified a»n<) .„ : . . ,;I)U Kranted Uy thr, c<»r,-

thej un«l<)ubte<lly were enlideiJ to make rcffti'

instruments by means of which those taxes w^-i^ i

Some opposition to (he syntem arose from the id'

infrinf;cment on the ri/i;hts of the individual states, i i. ,u

he answered. It coold not be d».nied, he said, that co nS

the right to exercise complete and exclusiv*- jurisdiction u\\tr the

district of ten miles square, ceded for the seat of permanent resi-

dence, and over such spots as were ceded for the eHtabliiihment of
lighthouses, &c. In these places, tlien, it must be granted that

congress had authority to establish a bank. If this was allowed,
(and he could not see how it cmild b^ denied,) then (he question
became a question of place, and not .le. He adverted t"

the preamble of the constitution, v. lares that it is esta-

blishe<l for the j^eneral welfare of the union. This vested congress
with the authority over all objects of national concern, or of a 2:e-

Keral nature. A national bank undoubtedly came und< i,

and though not specially menti«>ned, yet the general <_1_- „ . ^.it

tendency of the constitution proved more erii^ntiy the constitu-

tionality of the system, than its silence in this particular could be
conutrued to express the contnry. He deduced the power aUo
from those clauses in the constitution which authorise congress to

lay and collect taxes. This, he said, could not be done from every
corner of so extended an empire without the assistance of paper.

In the power of borrowing money, he saw that of providing the

means, by the establishment of a bank. But it lias been said, that

if congress could exercise the power of making those who were
willing, able to lend, they might carry their authority to creating
the will in those who were able. This would be, he said an abuse
of power, and reasonings drawn from it could not be just.

Gentlemen had noticed the amendment proposed by congress to

the constitution, as conveying the sense of the lesislature on the

nature ot the powers vested by that instrument. The amendment
stated, that it should be declared, that the powers not expressly

delegated to the general government, and such as could be exercis-

ed by the states, should be considered as belonging to the states.

But the power of establishing a national bank, he said, could not

be exercised by the states, and therefore rested no where but in

the federal legislature.

The doctrine of implication, it had been said, would excite

alarms. It had been resorted to, and alarms had not been excited

He conceived it a necessary doctrine in many cases.
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He had no desire to extend the powers granted by the censtita-

tion beyond the limits pi-escribed ihiem. But in cases where there

was doubt a** to its meaning and intention, he thought it his duty

to consult liib conscience and judijnient to sol\e them ; and, even

If doubts did still reninin on two different intorpreiations of it, he

would constantly einbrace that the leavt involved in doubi.

Mr. SEDGWICK expressed his surprise at the objections made
to the constitutionality of the bill.

A gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Madison,) had tak

pains to convince the house that he had unifonnly been ",

seeing the general government exercise the |>ower of esla.»i.?:iin^

banks. He did not wish to dispute with the honorable member the

merit of consistency, but only begged leave to remark, that the

same gentleman had not always been averse to the exercise of

power by implication. Win proceedings on the propriety

of vesting the president of ili- . i States with the autliority of

removing olKcers. But in thi» case he was willinjj to take up the

question solely on its own merits, without reference to former

opinions.

In the present case, he conceived the determination of the ques-

tion rested in a great measure on the meaning of the words neees-

uiry and proper.

Mr. MADISON.—Those two words had been by some, takes
in a very limited sense, and were thought only to extend to the

passing of such laws as were indispensably necessary to the very
existence of the government. He was disposed to think that a
n^dre liberal construction should be put on them, indeed the con-

duct of the legislature had allowed them a fuller meaning, for very
few acts of the legislature could be proved es^entiallv necessary to

the absolute existence of government. H' words un-

derstood So as to permit the adoption of na.. i calcula-

ted to attain the ends of government, and produce the greatest

qrtantum of public utility.

In the constitution the great ends of government were particu-

larly enumerated, but all the means were not, nor could they all

be pointed out, without making the constitution a complete code
of laws: some discretionary [)Owcr, and reasonable latitude, must
be left to the judgment of the legislature. The constitution he

said, had given power to congress to lay and collect taxes, but the

quantum, nature, means, of collecting, &c. were of necessity left

to the honest and sober discretion of the legislature.

It authorized congress to borrow money, but of who, on what
terms, and in what manner it had not ventured to determine, these

|M)int8 of secondary iutportance were also left to the wisdom of

the legislature. The more important powers are specially granted,
but the choice Irom the known and useful means of carrying the

power into efiect is left to decision ot the legislature. He enume-
rates from other powers which are specified in the conatitutioD as
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bclon<4i(t^ to congress ^nd of which the tnoann of PTPCutron trc

iiut mfutiiiii)*(l: and cuncludcd thin |)art o( t.is .ir. , ob
^ervini!;. lliut if (he bank which it wan piopost-il t -u by
the bill b«'l.ir<' th«* houne could be pruven nt'(:»""*ary ami iirop^r to

carry into ej-cutioo any one of the fioweru givi-rj to ron^ri*** by
the con»iitu*i«>ru ihiH would at unce determiDe the conttitutionali-

fy of the mca«»ure.

Ilf would not, he niid, dwell any longeron the conntitutionalify

of the plan under coMu'deralion, but wuuld only observe that no
power c»)uld l>e cxerctn* d by coni^reHS, if »hf li'ttct of the cunnti-

tulinn wait slncHy adhered to, ai.d no latitude of cnnstrucfion aW
lu'A'ed, and all the)(ood that iTii;;ht be reasonably e\pectt?d Inmi a»
eHicieat _ nt t;/iliul> riubtratcd.

Mr- L -t'K.— The principles of the governmeiitf and
end* jf I'l" * M, he remutked, vv»»re expressed in it>* pre-

aroble; it in e-' tW ti)e coinioon defence jind jrenpral w*"!-

fare; the bixly ol '
i

adapted to the iiit ;

ends. To the!>e eiiU.v, piituiplcs aiA pi' viaio<j.», (Od^d,'* wa- to

havct he conceived, a constant eye, and then by thf «weeping
clause, they were vested with the powem tu tarry tit« endt into

execution.

Mr. JAt'KSON. From the power giver ; li poveru-

raent of making all nec«?«s!iar) laws r^nct-n.iiiL
,

.rtv «-f the

United States a rijjiit to estidilisli a naini'ial bank ^aiS been de-

duced, and it was asked if bank notes wee not property. Ue
said they were a pn»perty of a peculiar tiaturt. I'ney were not

property as well an an ox or an ass so they CMold r.oi be taxed.

It had been asked whether cuni^ress could not esiiblinh a bank
within the ten miles square gra'ited to the 2« n^rai >: -' nt for

the permanent residence of the federal letcittiiitu
I

-.*. < (ould

nut, because they had no authority to force the cin.uiiiiiori ot this

paper bey.jnd the limits of the ten mile!». The fiscal administration

of the union was said to be vested in Congress. But t)<is did not

authorize their adoption of any measures they should not think

fit for the reu;ulation of the finances. The very constitution which
granted these fiscal power>, restricted them by particular clauses,

far example, congress could not without control Ly a poll tax, and
could not in any shape, impose duties on exports, yet they were
uadoubtedly fi.tcal operations.

Gentlemen, he said, had deduced this power from various parts

of the cousiilution ; the preamble and context haU been niontion-

ed ; the clause that provides for laying; fase? had beer, particularly

dwelt upon ; but surely the bill before the house did neither lay

an excise, direct tax, or any other, and toulu therefore iwt come
within the meaning of the clause.
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February 5, 1791.

Mr. BOUDINOT. But gentlt'men say that the constitution

»loes not expressi V warrant the eAtablishment of such a corporation.

If by expressly, express words are meant, it is agreed tnat there

are no express words, and this is the case with most of the powers
exercised by congress, for if tlje doctrine of necessary implication

is rejected, he did not see what the supreme legislature of the

union could do in tijat character, if this power is not clearly given

in the constitution by necessary implication ; then it is a necessa-

ry end proposed and directed, while the common and useful ne-

cessary means to attain that end are refused, or at least not grant*

ed. Mr. Boudiniit was firmly of ooinion that the national bank
was the necessary means, without which the end could not be ob<

tained.

Mr. STONE thought that the friends of the bill were not wil-

ling to confine themselves to such means as were necessary and
proper ; but had extended their views to those convenient and
agreeable. If in the plan before the house, he said, a provision had
been made to secure a certainty that money could be procured by
the government on loan from this bank, tliere would be more plan-

sibility, he thought, in urging its establishment by a construction

of the power of borrowing money. But the bank could, and when-
ever it was their interest, certainly would refuse lending to go-

vernment. If the power in this case was deduced by implication,

and was exercised because it was thought necessary and proper^ it

might be the opinion of a future congress that monopolies in cer*

tain cases might be useful, and a door would then be open for their

establishment.

February 7, 1791.

Mr. GERRY. The gentlemen on different sides of the ques*
tion do not disagree with respect to the meaning of the terms,
taxes^ duties, imposts, excises, SfC. or of borraynng money, but of

the word necessary : and the question is, wha't is the general and
popular meaning of the term ? Perhaps the answer to the question

will be truly this j that in a general and popular one, the word
does not admit of a definite meaning, but that this varies accord-

ing to the subject and circumstances. With respect to the subject

for instance, if the people speaking of a garrison besieged by a su-

perior force, and without provisions or a prospect of relief, should

say it was under the necessity of surrendering, they would mean a
physical necessity ; for troops cannot subsist long without provi-

sions. But if speaking to a debtor, the people should say he was
frightened byhiscreditor, and then reduced to the necessity ofpay-
ing his debts, they would mean a legal, which is very different irom
a physical necessity ; for although the debtor, by refusing par-
ment, might be confined, he would be allowed sustenance, and the

15
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aece8»ihr he wai under to pajr his debts would not extend bejond
his cunnnement. Again, if it should be s«id that a e/i'nl is under
the necessitj uf giving to his lawjer more than l(>gai fees, tkt
general and popular meaning of neettsity would in this case be Vft*

ry diflfercnt from that in the other caiieK. The necrimitv would
neither be physical itor legal, but arti/ieial, or if I may be allowed
the expression, a long-robed necessity. The meaning of the tvord
<* neeetaary*^ varies aUo according to circumstances, (or although
congress have power to levy and collect taxes, duties, &c. to borrow
money, and to determine the time, (|uant<jni, mode, and every re-

gulation neccsaary kod proper for supplying the treasury ; vet the

people would apply a different meaning to the word neceaaary, un-
der different circumstances : For instance,, without a sufRcioncy

of precious metals for a medium, laws creating an artificial me-
dium would be generally thought necessary for carrying into effect

the |M>wer to levy and collect taxes ; but if there was a sufficiency

of such metals, those laws would not generally be thought neces-
sary. Again, if specie was scarce, and the credit of the govern-
ment low, collateral measures would be by the people thought ne-
cesftary for obtaining public loans : but not so if tne case was re-

versed. Or if parts of the states should be invaded and overrun
by an enemy, it would be thought necesMry to levy on the rest

heavy taxes, and collect them in a short perib<l, and to take stock,

grain, and other articles from the citizens without their consent,

for common defence : but in a time of peace and safety such mea-
sures would be generally supposed unnecessary. Instances may
be multiplied in other respects, but it is conceived that these are
sufficient to shew that the popular and general meaning of the

word '* necessary," varies according to tne subject and circum-
stances.

The constitution in the present case is the great law of the peo-

ple, who are themselves the sovereign kj^islature : and the pream-
ble is in these words—"We the people of the United States, in

*' order to form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure do-
** mestic tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the
" general M'elfare, and secure the blessing of liberty to ourselves

**and our posterity, do ordain and establish this comlitution for

**the United States of America."
These are the great objects for which the constitution was es-

tablished, and in administering it, we should always keep them in

view. And here it is remarkable, that although common defence

and general welfare are held up in the preamble amongst the pri-

mary objects of attention, they are again mentioned in tne 8th sec-

tion of tne first article, whereby we are enjoined, in laying taxes,

duties, &c. particularly to regard the common defence and general

welfare. Indeed, common sense dictates the measure, for the se-

curity of our property, families and liberties, of every thing dear
to Vtp^ depends on our ability to defend them. The means, there-
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fore, for attaining this object we ought not to omit a year, a month,

or even a day, if we could avoid it, and we are never provided for

defence unless prepared fur sudden emergencies.

In the present case (he gentlemen in the opposition generallr-

us welt as the gentleman first up, from Virginia, gives the whale

clause by which congress are authorised 'Ho make all laws necM*
sary and proper, ii^c," no meaning whatever, for they say the for-

mer congress had the same power under the confederation, without

this clause, as the present congress have with it. The K-

is qoted oit this occasion, but although the author of it di-

great ingonuitv, this part of his |>erformance 1 consider as a poliu-

cat licresy. His doctrine, indeed, was calculated to lull the con-

sciences of those who differed in opinion with him at that time,

and having accomplished his object he is probably desirous that it

may die with the opposition itself. The rule in this case says^ that

where the words bear niv signification, we must deviate a little,

and as this deviation cannot be made by giving the words less than

no meaning, it must be made by a more liberal construction than

is given by gentlemen in the opposition. Thus tiieir artillery is

turned against themselves, for tneir owt interpretation is au argu-

ment against itself.

The last rule mentioned relates to the spirit and rea&on of the

law, and the judge is of opinion, ^ that the most universal and ef-

fectual way of discovering the true meaning of a law, when the

words are dubious, is by considering the reason and spirit of it—
of the cause which moved llie legislature to enact it." 'I'he causes

which produced the constitution were an imperfect union, want ot

public and private confidence, internal commotions, a defenceless

community, neglect of the public welfare, and danger to our liber-

ties. These are known to be the causes, not oniv by the preMible
of the constitution, but also from our own knowledge of the history

of the times which preceded the establishment of it. If these

weighty causes produced the constitution, and it not only gives

power for removing them, but also authorises congress to make all

laws necessary and proper for carrying these powers into etlect,

shall wc listen to assertions, that these words have no meaning,
and that the new constitution has not more energy than the old r

Shall we thus unnerve the government, leave the union as it was,

under the confederation, defenceless against a banditti of Creek
Indians, and thus relinquish the protection of its citizens? Or
shall we, by a candid and liberal construction of the powers ex-

pressed in the constitution, promote the great and important ob-

jects thereof.' Each member must determine for himself. I shall,

without hesitation, choose the latter, and leave the people and
states to determine whether or not, I am pur&uing their true inte-

rest. If it is enquired where we are to draw the line of a liberal

construction, I would also enquire, where is the tine of restriction

to be drawn r
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The interpretation of the constitution, like the prerogatiTe of »

sovereign, may l>e abuscti ; but from hence the diKabtiHe of eiitier

cannot be inferreil. In the eierci»e of prerogative, tlie miniater it

rcHponHible for his advice to his sovereign, and the nieinbcri of ei-

ther house are respontible to their conktituenta for their conduct in

conHtruing the constitution. We act at our peril : if our conduct
is directed to the attainment of the great obiectM of government, it

will be approved, and not otherwise. But this cannot operate as a
retison to prevent our discharging the trusts repofeed in us.

Let UM now compare the different modeh of reasoning on this sub-'

ject, and detiTininc which i«t right, for both cannot be.

The gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Madisor-,) has urrjed the dan-
gerous tendency of a liberal construction ; but which is mctst dan-

f;erous, a liberal or a dcttriiclive interpretation ? The liberty- we
lave taken in interpreting the constitution, we conceive to be ne-

cettary, and it cannot be denied to t>e 'laeful in attaining the ob-

jects of it ; but whilst he denies us this liberty he grauts to him*
self a right to annul part, and a very impiirtant part, of the consti-

tution. The same principle that will authorise a destruction of

part, will authorise the destruction of the whole of the constitution;

and if gentlemen have a right to make tfuch rules, they have an
equal right to make others for enlarging the powers of the consti-

tution, and indeed, of forming a despotism. Thu«, if we take the

gentleman for our pilot, we shall be wrecked on the reef which he
cautions us to avoid.

The gentleman has referred us to the last article of the amend*
raent proposed to the constitution by congress, which provides,

that the powers not delegated to congress or prohibited to the

states, shall rest in them or the people : and the question is, what
powers are delegated.^ Does the gentleman conceive that such

only are delegated as are exj^rested? If so, he must admit that

our whole code of laws are unconstitutional. This he disavows,

and yields to the necessity of interpretation, which, by a fair and
candid application of established rules of construction to the con-

stitution, authorised, as has been shown, the measure under consi-

deration.

The usagt of congress, has also been referred to ; and if we
look at th».ir acts under the existing constitution, we shall find tliej

are generally*' the result of a liberal construction. I will ntcntion

but two. The first relates to the establishment of the executive

departments, and gives to the president the power of removing
officers. As> tl^e construction is silent on this subject, the power
mentioned, by the gentleman's own reasoning, is vested in the

states or the people ', he, however, contended for an assumption
of the power, and when assumed urged that it should be vested in

the president, although, like the power of appointment, it was bj
a respectable minority in both houses, conceived that it should have

been vested in the president and senate. His rule of interpreta-
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tion tfien^ was therefore more liberal than it is now. In the other

case congress determined by law, with the sanction of the presi-

dent, when and where they should hold their next session, althuugh

the cuti&titution provides that thiii power shall rest solely in tne

two h()U{>e9. The gentleman aUu advocated this measure, and yet

appears to be apprehensive of the constequences that may result

from a construction uf the constitution which admits of a national

bank. But from which of these measures is danger to be appre-

hended ? The ori/y danger from our interpretation would be the ex-

ercise by congress of a general power to form corporations ; but

the dangers resulting from the gentleman's interpretation are very

different ; for what may we not apurehend from the precedent of

having assumed a power on which the constitution was silent, and
from having annexed it to the supreme executive ? If we have thii*

right in one instance, we may extend it to others, and make hiui a

despot.

MILITIA BILL. De<. 22, 1790.

Mr. BLOODWORTH moved to strike out the words in the

first section, ^^except as herein after exempted," and to insert in

lieu thereof, except such as shall be exempted by the legislature*

of the particular states.

Mr. SHFIIIMAN wished the gentleman would consent to alter

his motion, and let it be all between certain ages and who are not

exempted from militia duty by the respective states.

Mr. MADISON said, the motion ought to go still further and ex*

empt the judges of the federal courts; because some states having
no militia laws, could not have exempted them, and the propriety

of^ exonerating them from militia duty was too apparent to nee<l

any arguments to prove it.

Mr. SHKRMAN thought the motion was simple as it stood, and
would decide a question upon which the house seemed to be divided:

it would afterwards be open for amendment, so far as to add the

exemptions-

Mr. MADISON said, if the gentleman would vary his motion,
so as to embrace his idea, he would have no objection to the adop-
tion of that part which was first moved.

Mr. LIVERMORE declared, that he had several objections.

The first was, that the expression in the motion was of a doubtful
import. It could not be readily ascertained, whether it had relation

to the militia laws at this time existing in the several, states or to the
existing and future laws. If it opens a door to future laws it is

impossible for us to foresee where it will end. It destroys that
certainty which is necesary in a government of laws, and renders
as incapable ot judging of the propriety of our own act. Some
states may exempt all persons above SO years of age; some may
exempt all mechanics; and others all husbandmen, or any general
description of persoi:s. Xnd this uncertainty will be proauctive
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of inconceivable inconvenienciei, hence it will be improper to

adopt tiie anirndmirnt in the prenent Turin.

Mr. SllEUMAN obt*erTed, that mottofthe powers drlr|;atedte

the government of the United States hj the constitution, wrre al

toaether diatinct from the local powers, restrained bv the individ

ual states. Uut in the case of the militia it was diflerent. Both
^ltvernmentH are combined in the authority necessary to resviate

that body. The national government is to provide for organizing,

arming and diticiplinint; the militia, and for governing such part of

them as may be employed in the service of the United states.

But then it is to be observed, that the states do respectively and
f xprcHdIy reserve oat of such power, the right of appointing offi

cers and the authority of training the militia, so that the concur-

rence of both governments is evidently necessary, in order to form
and train them. Now, in governing the militia, the states have at

times, other than when they are in the acUial service of the Uni-
ted States, an indisputable title to act as their discretion shall die -

tate. And here it was an allowable supposition, that the particu-

lar states would have the greatest advantage of judging of the div
position of their own citizens, and who are the most proper char-

acters to be exempted from their government. He admitted, how-
ever, that the ";eneral government haU (under that clause of the

constitution, which gave the authority to exercise all powers neces-

sary the particularly enumerated powers into effect) a right to

make exemptions of such officers of the government, whose duties

were incompatible with those of militia men. Every, thing, beside*

this, he believed, was vested in the particular states: and he would
ask the gentleman, whether it was not a desirable thing to give sat-

isfaction on these points? and whether they ought not to avoid stretch-

ing the general power, which he had mentioned, beyond what was
absolutely necessary to answer the end designed?

An accommodation (continues Mr. Sherman) on this point tooL

place between the gentlemen, and the two motions were blendetl

and made into one; whereupon M r. Gl LES rose and said he had now
greater objections to the motion than before, and was well persua-

ded that if the gentleman (Mr. Sherman) attended to its conse-

quences he would find that it was not only extremely dissimilar in

its principles, but tended to overthrow the very doctrine laid down
in tlie first proposition which was intended to decide whether un-

der the division of the authority for forming and raising the militia,

the power of making exemptions remained in the state governments

or was granted by the constitution to the government of the Uni-

ted States. Now in the compromised proposition, there appears to

be a mixture of power; the first part seems to declare that the state?

ought to make tlie exemptions; yet the subsequtnt absolutely ex-

ercises it on the part of the United States. If then the power of

exemption be either ceded to the general government, or reserved

to the state governments, the amendment must fait to the ground.
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But this was not his only objection. He conceived that whether
the power of exemption was in the state or federal government,
there was one description of men mentioned in the proposition
which could not be exempted or further privileged by the house.
He alluded to the members of the legislature of the United States :

the privilege of these fiersons was taken up and duly considered
by the convention, who then decided what privileges they were enti-

tled to. It is under this, clause said he, that every thing, necessary or

proper to be doue for the menbers of congress, was done. "The
senators and representatives shall receive a commpensation for their

services, to be ascertained by law and paid out of the treasury of

the United States. They Hhall in all cases, except treason, felony,

and breach of peace, be privileged from arrest, during their atten-

dance at the session of their respective houses, and in going to and
returning from tlie same; and for any speech or debate in either

house, they shall not be questioned in any other place." Now, if

the convention took up this subject (as it is plain from the foregoing
clause that they did) it is reasonable to presume, that they made a
full declaration of all our privileges; and it is improper to suppose,

that we are possessed of similar powers with the convention, and
able to extend our own privileges. I conceive, that every incon-

venience, which would attend the want of an exemption in the bill,

is completely remedied by the constitution; and tlierefore it b im-
politic to make a useless regulation.

Mr. WILLIAMSON. When we departed from the straii^ht

line of duty, marked out for us by the tlrst principles of t)»e social

compact, we found ourselves involved in difficulty. The burthen
of militia duty lies equally upon all persons; and when we contem-
plate a departure from this principle^ by making exemptions, it in-

volved us in our present embarrassment. I wish therefore^ that,

before we proceed any further in considering the propriety of the

amendment, we should consider the intention of the constitution.

When it speaks of regulating the militia, was it for organizing,
arming and disciplining the militia of the several states, that con-
gress ought to provide? I think it was not the militia of the^na-

tion, but that, which existed in the several states. It is impossi-

ble the convention could have had any thing else in contemplation;
because the constitution says, that congress shall have the power of

such parts of them, as may be employed in the service of the Uni-
ted States. If we are then to govern the militia, it must be such
men, as the particular states have declared to be militia.

Mr. BOUDINOT. With respect to the power of exempting
from militia duty, 1 believe little doubt will remain on the mind of

any gentleman after a candid examination of the constitution, but

that it is vested in congress—This then reduces the question to the

doctrine of expediency. It is more expedient that, the gen-
eral government should make the exemptions, or leave it to the state

legisTatares; for my part I think we ought to exercise the power
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ourtelvetj bticaaie 1 can tee ociUter necekbity, proprietj oar c*^-
dienc^, in leaving that tu be dune bjr othent wliicli mc our»clvr»

can du without iiicoovenience.

Mr. JACKSON, a gentleman of superior talentu who had been

an active niember of the federal mnvention in frainins thf |/eneral

conHtitutiun, and u^ iljjes of of flu-

>

< ourt

of the U. Slaten: \^ ijer of the lat< not
Pennnyivania; and a in iu uvid^nce that h** gave hi- i-

preaent con^tittjfion of thi» state, one article of which >\>-<
. ^ .

perKonji (

<

scrupuUiUii of bearing a'-ir> »hiill be e&eiupt-

cd from jii <i(ia duty. up/)n the condition of their par-

ing an equivalent. la not tiiis a declaration yf tli» nenHe of the

people of Peiin^jrlvania, that thejr, and they only, had the right to

detcrntine exemptions so far as relatet* to their own citixensr And
it is observable, that this constitution has been framed whilst the

federal government wia in full operation. If thi» privilege belongt

to the state, as they have declared it doe«, why vhall congress at-

tempt to wrest it trom them, first by undertaking exemptions for

them, and then depriving them of a tax, which they contemplate
to receive into the state treasury, as an equivalent for such exemp-
tion? Certainly such conduct must excite, alarm and occasion no
inconsiderable degree of jealousy. These circumstances and con-

siderations are forcible arcunw nts with me to desist.

December 24y 1790.

Mr. LIVERMORE. He saw no reason^ why congress should

grant an exemption to those who are conscientiously scrupulous of

of t)earing arms, more than to any other description of men. They
ought, inliis opinion, to be exempted by the state legislatures: As
to the money accruing from such exemptions, he could not con-
ceive that congress was authorised to raise a revenue for the Uni-
ted States by the militia bill: Nor was any such thing ever intend-

ed by the constitution.

BiU to determine the time when the Electors of President and Fic^
President shall be chosen. H. R. Jan. 14, 1791.

Mr. SHERMAN showed from the constitution that congress pos

sess the power of appointing the time of choosing the electors, and
the time when they snoutd meet to give in their votes. He was in

favour of congress exercising this power in order to guard against

all intrigue, and this he conceived was agreeable to the people, for

in none of the conventions was an amendment of this article ever

moved for.

On the POST OFFICE BILL.—On a motion to authorise the

President to choose the Mail Route. H. R. Dec. 6, 1791.

Mr. SEDGWICK.—As to the constitutionality of this delega-

tion, (of power to establish post roads) it was admitted by tne

committee theiHselves, who brought in the bill: for if the power
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was altogether indelegable, no part of it could be delegated; and

if a part of it could, he saw no reason mHv the whole could not—
the second section was as uncom^tiiutional as the first, for it is

there said, that ' it shall he lawful for the post master c;eneral to

establish such other roads as post roads, as to him may »eem ne-

cessary."

Congress, he observed, are authorised not only to establish post-

offices and post roads, but also to burrow money; but is it under

stood that congress are to go in a l>ody, to borrow every sum that

may be requisite? Is it not rather liieir (ffice to determine the

principle on which the business it to be conducted, and then dele-

gate tne power of carrying their resolve* into execution?

Mr. GKIIRY observed, that since the words of the constitution

expressly vested in congress the power of establishing post-offiect

and post-roads, and since the esublishing of post roads cannot poo-

sibly mean any thing else, but to point out what roads the post snail

follow, the proposed amendment cannot take effect without alter-

ing the constitution: the house could not transfer the power which

the constitution had vested in them; supposing even they could,

still it must be allowed that they assembled from every quarter of

the union, must collectively possess more of that kind of informa-

tion which the present subject required, tlian could be obtained by

any executive officer. If it was thought necessary in the present

instance, to transfer the power from their own to other hands,

with what degree of propriety could they be said to have under-

taken to determine the ports of entry throughout the United

States, since the constitution mentions !
' »rther on that

subject, than the power of laying duties, im iJ excises'^ Ac-
cording to the arguments now advanced, the legislature might have

contented themselves with simply determining the amount of the

duties and excises, and left the rest to the executive; but if such

conduct would have been improper in that instance, much more
so would it appear in the present case; since on the one hand there

is no provision in congress that should establish ports of entry,

whereas there is no other for the establishment of post roads.

Mr. B. BOURNE was in favor of the amendment, which he

thought both expedient and constitutional. In speaking of post offi-

ces and post roads, the constitution, he observed, speaks in gene-

ral terms, as it does of a mint, excises, &c. &c. In passing the

excise law, the house, not thinking themselves possessed of suffi-

cient information, empowered the president to mark out the dis-

tricts aud surveys; and if they had a right to delegate such power
to the executive, the further delegation of the power of marking out

the roads for the conveyance of the mail, could hardly be thought

dangerous; the constitution meant no more than that congress

should possess the exclusive right of doing that by themselves, or

by any other person, which amounts to the same thing: the busi-

ness he thought much more likely to be well executed by the pr»»

sident or the postmaster general, than by congress.
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POST OFFICES AND POST ROADS.—//, fi. Jan. 3, 179£.
Oil • motion of Mr. FITZIMONS, to allow itage proprietor*

who tnitiAport the mail to carry pasNeneers aI»o, it was ary^ed—-
That clause of iha conttitution, which empower* the federal ko-

ernment to establi»h po^t offices and po<tt roads, cannot (it wtm
said) be understood to extend farther than the conveyance of intel-

ligence, which is the proper subject of the post-omce establish-

ment; it i^ives no power to send men and baggage by post. The
state governments have always possessed the power of stopping or

taxing passengers; that power they have never given up, and the

proposition now made to wrest it from them, might be viewed as

an attempt to lay the state legislatures prostrate at the feet of the

general government, and will give a shock to every state in the

union.

If by the construction of that clause of the constitutioa, which
authorises congress to make all laws necessary for carrying into

execution the several powers vested in them, they i>h<)uld establish

the proposed regulations for the conveyance of the mail; they maj
proceed farther, and so regulate the post roads, as to prevent pas-

sengers from travelling on them; they may say what weights snail

be carried on tho!>e roads and at what seasons of the year; they
may remove every thing that stands in the way; they may level

buildings to the -ground, under pretence of making more conve-
nient roads: they may abolish tolls and turnpikes; they may,
where an established ferry has been kept for an hundrea years

past in the most convenient place for crossing a river, give the

post rider authority to set up a new one beside it, and ruin the old

establishment; they may say, that the f)€rson, who carries the

mail, shall participate in every privilege that is now exclusively

enjoyed by any man or body of men, and allege, as a reason for

these encroachments, that they are only necessary encouragements
to carry the mail of the United States; in short, the ingenuity of

man cannot devise any new proposition so strange and inconsis-

tent, as not to be reducible within the pale of the constitution, by
«uch a mode of construction. If this were once admitted, the

constitution would be an useless and dead letter; and it would be

to no purpose, that the states, in convention assembled, had fram-

ed that instrument, to guide the steps of congress: as well might
they at once have said, "there shall be a congress, who shall have

full power and authority to make all laws, w-hich to their wisdom
«hall seem meet and proper."

On the COD FISHERY BILL, granting bountiu. H. R.

February 3, 1792.

Mr. GILES. The present section of the bill (he continued)

appears to contain a direct bottnty on occupations; and if that be

its object, it is ^t first attempt as yet made by this government to

exercise such authority;—and its constitutionality struck bira in a
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doubtful point of view; for in no part of the constitution could he,

in express terms, find a power ^iven to congress to grant bounties

on occupationsj—the power is neither directly granted, nor (by

kny r*;asunable construction that he could give) annexed to toy
«ther power specified in the constitution.

February 7, 171)2.

Mr. WILLIAMSON. In the constitution of this government,

there are two or three remarkable provisions which seem to be in

point. It is provided that direct taxes shall be apportioned atpong

the several states according to their respective numbers. It is also

provided that ''all duties, im[>ot'ts, and excises shall be uniform

throughout the United States:'' and it is provided that no prefer-

ence shall be given by any regulation (»f lommercial revenue to the

ports of ,oiic state over thcise of another. The clear and obvious

intention of the art'" il was, that congress might not

have the power of ii.: :.l burdens—that it might not be
M their powtr to jjiaiiiy «.ae puit ol the union by oppressing *n-

er It apji' Hr«d possible and not very improbable, that the

•\ when by greater cohesion, by more unanimity,
-, the representatives of one port o*" he union might

attfcinpl tu im|)u8e unequal taxes, or to relieve u \x constituents

at the expense of the people. To prevent the possiaility of such a
combination, the articles that I have mentioned were inferred in the

constitution.

I do not hazard much in saying that (he present constitution

had never been adopted, without tnose preliminary guards on the

constitution. Esiabli*th the general doctrine of bounties, and all

the provisions I have mentioned become U3el«*ss. They vanish in-

to air, and like the baseless fabric of a vision, leave not a trace

behind. The common defence and genial welfare, in the hand*
of a good politician, may supersede ev^-iy part of our constitution,

and leave us in the hands of time and chance. Manufactures in

general are useful to 4he nation, they prescribe the public good and
general welfare; how many of them are tipringing up in the north-

ern states? Let them be properly supported by bounties, and you
will find no occasion for unequal taxes. The tax may be equal in

ti»e beginning, it will be sufficiently unequal in the end.

The object of the bounty, and the amount of it, are equally t»

be disregarded in the present case ; we are simply to consider

whether bounties may safely be given under the present constitu-

tion; for myself, I would rather begin with a bounty of one million

per annum, than one thousand; I wish that my constituents may
Know, whether they are to put any confidence in that paper, called

the constitution.

Unless the southern states are protected by the constitution,

their valuable staple, and their visionary wealth, must occasion

their destruction. Three short years has this government existed;

it is not three years, but we have already given serious alarms tc
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many of our rellow citizens; etUblisti tlic doctriMoCkonntict; t«t

aside that part«>f the constitution, wliich re<|uireteqMtl taxes, and

demand similar distributions; de»troy this barrier, and it is not I

few fishermen that will enter, claiminir ten or twelve thouiand

dollars, but all manner of persons— j)e;;|il»' of everjr trade and oc-

cupation m:iy enter at the breach until lht7 have eaten up the bread

of our children.

Mr. MADISON. It is uuppoaed by tome ^jentlemen, that con-

gress have authority not only to j^rant bountieH in the »en»e here

used; merely as a coiurautalion for drawback, but even to grant

them under a power by virtue of which they may do any jhingf

which they may think conclusive to the general welfare! Thia,

sir, in n»v mind, raises the important and fundamental question,

whether the general terms which have been cited, are to be con-

sidered as a sort of caption or general description of the specified

powers, and as havinjj no further meaning, and giving no further

powers than what is lound in that specification, or as an ab<*tract

and indefinite delegation of power extending to all cases whatever;

to all such at least &s will admit the application of money, which

is giving as (n»'ch latitude as any government could well desire.

I, sir, haw ..Iways conceived—T believe those who proposed th*-

constitution! conceived— it is still more fully known, and raorr

material to observe, that those who ratified the constitution con

ceived, that this is not an indefinite government, deriving its pow-

ers from the general terms prefixed to the specified powers--but,

a limited government tied down to the specined powers, which ex-

plain and define the general terms.

It is to be recollected, that the terms "common defence and ge-

neral welfare," as here used, are not novel terms first introduced

into this constitution. They are terms familiar in their construc-

tion, and well known to the people of America. They are repeat-

edly found in the old articles of confederation, where, although

they are susceptible of as great a latitude as can be given them by

thecontext here, it was never supposed or pretended that they con-

veyed any such powers as is now assigned to them. On the con-

trary, it was always considered clear and certain, that the old

congress was limited to the enumsrated powers; and that the

enumeration limited and explained the general terms. I ask tlie

gentlemen themselves, whether it ever was supposed or suspected,

that the old congress could give away the money of the states in

bounties to encourage agriculture or for any other purpose ihe^

pleased. If such a power had been possessed by any body, it

would have been mucn less impotent, or have borne a very different

character from that universally ascribed to it.

The novel idea now annexed to those terms, and never before

entertained by the friends or enemies of the government, will have

a further consequence which cannot have been taken into the view

of the gentleman. Their construction would not only give congress
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the complete legislative power I have stated; it would do more; it

would super^de all the restrictions understood at present to lie

on their power with respect to a judiciary. It would put it in the

power of congress to establish courts throughout the United States

with cognizance of suits between citizen and citizen, and in all

casf8 whatsoever. This, sir, heems to be demonstrable; for if the

clause in question really authorizes congress to do whatever thej

think tit, provided it be tor the general welfare, of which they are

to judge, and money can be applied to it, congress must have power
to create and support a judiciary establishment, M'ith a jurisdiction

extending to all cases, favorable, in their opinion, to the general

welfare, in tliu same manner as they have power to pass laws; and
apply money providing in any other way for the general welfare.

1 shall be reminded, perhaps, that, according to the terms of the

constitution, the judicial power is to extend to certain cases only,

not to all cases. But this circumstance can have no effect in the

argumetit, it being presupposed by the gentlemen, that the specifi-

cation of certain objects does not liniit the import of the general

terms. Taking these terms as an abstract and indeQnite grant of

power, they comprise all the objects of legislative regulations, as

well as such as fall under the judiciary article in the constitution,

as those falling immediately under the legislative article; and if

tke partial enumeration of objects in the legislative article does
not, as these gentlemen contend, limit the general power, neither

will it be limited by the partial enumeration of objects in the judi-

ciary article.

There are consequences, sir, still more extensive which, as they

follow clearly from the doctrine combatted, must either be admit-
ted, or the doctrine must be given up. If congress can employ
money indefinitely to the general welfare, and are ihe sole and su-

fireme judges of the general welfare, they may take the care of re-

igion into their own hands ; they may appoint teachers in every
state, county and parish, and pay them out of their public treasu-

ry : they may take into their own hands the education of children,

establishing in like manner schools throughout the union ; they
may assume the provision for the poor ; they may undertake the

regulation of all roads other than post roads ; in shoit, every thing

from the highest object of state legislation, down to the most min-
ute object of police, would be thrown under the power of congress ;

for every object 1 have mentioned would admit of the application of

money, and might be called) if congress pleased, provisions for the

general welfare.

The language held in various discussions of this house is a proof
that the doctrine in question was never entertained by this body.
Arguments, wherever the subject would permit, have constantly
been drawn from the peculiar nature of this government as limited

to certain enumerateci powers, instead of extending, like other go-
vernments, to all cases not particularly excepted. In a very late
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instance, I mean the debate on the representation hill, it must br

remembered that an argument much UHed, particularly by geritk

men from Massachusetts af^ainst the ratio of 1 for SOjOOO, was thu

this Kovertunont was unlike the state governnunts, which had at.

indennite variety of objects within their power, that it had a sinall

number of objects only attended to, and therefore that a smalU t

number of representatives would be sufiicient to administer it.

Arguments have been advanced to shew, that because, in the

regulation of trade, indirect and eventual encouragement is giwri

to manufactures, therefore congress have power to give monev ir.

direct bounties, or to grant it iu any other way that would ari^Mci

the same purpose. But surely, sir, there is a great an«l obvioii'-

difference, which it cannot be necessary to enlarge upon ; a duty
laid on imported implements of husbandry, would in its operation

be an indirect tax on exported produce ; but will anyone say that

by virtue of a mere power to lay duties on imports, congress mij^ht

go directly to the produce or implements of agriculture, or td t!ic

articles exported ? It is true, duties on exports are expressly pro-

hibited ; but if there were no article forbidding them, a power di-

rectly to tax exports could never be deduced from a power to tax

imports, although such a power might indirectly and incidentally

affect exports.

In short, sir, without going farther into the subject, which I

should not have here touched on at all, but for the reasons already
mentioned, I venture to declare it as my opinion, that were the

power of congress to be established in the latitude contended for,

it would subvert the very foundation, and transmute the very na-

ture of the limited government established by the people of Ame-
rica : and what inferences might be drawn, or what consequences
ensue from such a step, it is incumbent on us all to consider.

On the proposition introduced by Mr. Fitzsimonx, that provision

should be madefor the reduction of the Public Debt. H. B., /No-

vember 20, 1792.

Mr. MERCER. The constitution permits the head of the trea-

sury to propose plans. It may be proper then, that the different

secretaries may prepare such plans as are within their respective

departments, which the chief magistrate may propose to the legisla-

tures if he sees fit; and when so done, it is constitutional, and the

legislature may or muy not, at their discretion, take them up : any
other exposition is unconstitutional and idle. They are also the

expositions of the documents and information that arise in the ad-

ministration of government, which this house may require of the

executive magistrate, and which he will communicate as he sees

fit. The house may go too far in asking information ; he may consti-

tutionally deny such information of facts there deputed as are unfit

to be communicated, and may assist in the legislation I always wish
for ; but I want no opinions resulting from. If they are to influ-
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ence us they are wruDg ; if not to influence, they are useless.

This mode of procedure of originating laws with the secretary,

destroys the responsibility ; it throws it on a man not elected by
the people, and over whom they have no control.

November 21, 1792.

Mr. AMES. What is the clause of the constitution, opposed
to the receiving a plan of a sinking fund from the secretary? Bills

for raising revenue shall originate in this house. I verily believe

the members of this house, and the citizens at large, would be very

much surprised to hear this clause of the constitution formally and
gravely stated, as repugnant to the reference to the treasury de-

{)artment fur a plan, ii they and we had not been long used to

tear it.

To determine the force of this amazing constitutional objection,

it will be sufticient to define terms:

What is a bill P It is a term of technical import, and surely it

cannot need a definition : it is an act in an inchoate state, having
the form but not the authority of the law.

What is originating a bill? Our rules decide it Every bill

shall be introduced by a motion for leave, or by a committee.
It may be said, the plan of a sinking fund, reported by the se-

vetary, is not iit technical, or even in popular language, a bill

—

nut, by the rules of the house or those of common sense, is this

motion the originating a bill. By resorting to the spirit of the

constitution, or by adopting any reasonable construction of the

clause, is it possible to make it appear repugnant to the proposi-

tion for referring to the secretary ? The upposers of this proposi-

tion surely will not adopt a construction of the constitution. They
have often told us, we are to be guided by a strict adherence to

tlie letter ; that there is no end to the danger of the constructions.

The letter is not repugnant ; and will it be seriously aflirmed,

that, according to the spirit and natural meaning of the constitu-

tion, the report of the secretary will be a revenue bill, or any other

bill, and tnat this proposition is originating such a bill? If it be,

where shall we stop ? If the idea of such a measure, which first

passes through the mind, be confounded with the measure subse-

quent to it, what confusion will ensue? The president, by sug-

gesting the proposition, may as well be pretended to originate a
revenue bill ; even a newspaper plan would be a breach of the ex-
clusive privilege of this house ; and the liberty of the press, so
justly dear to us, would be found unconstitutional. Yet if, with-
out any order of the house, the draft of an act were printed, and
a copy laid before every member in his seat, no person will ven-
ture to say that it is a bill ; that it is originated, or can be brought
under cognizance of the house, unless by a motion.

I rely upon it, that neither the letter of the constitution, nor anj
meaning that it can be tortured into, will support the objection
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which ha» been to often ur^d with lolemn rmpha»itaod pertev^r

ioz /.(-a I.

AVe may repeat it, what color is there for sajing that the ftecre

t»r_y lfgi»iu(e$? Neither my memory nor my unnerstanding rm
dinrern any I am well aware that nu topic ih bettei calculated to

make ixipular imprfS»iona ; but I cannot pertiuade myself, that thej
will cnarge us with neglect or violation of duty, |.»r putting oor*

selvesi into a, nitualioD to dikcharge it in the bust and mutt circum
•pert manner.
Mr. MADISON. 1 insisted that a reference to the uecretary of

the treasury on t^uhjectit of iuans, taxes and proviMion for loant*

&c., was in fact a delegation of the authority of the le};i<laturet

although It would admit of much sopliiiticul aigun:ent on the con-
trary.

On the MKMOIIIAL of the litlitf Committie of /ialtivwre, for
the RELIEF of SI. DOMINGO REFUtiKES. JI. J{. January
10, 1794.

Mr. MADISON remarked, that the eovemment of the United
States is a deBnite government, confined to specified objects. ]^

is not like the state governments whose powers are more general.

Charity is no part of the legislative duty of the government; it

would puz7.l»' any gentleman to lay his finger o:; any part of the

constitution which would authorise the government to interpose in

the relief of th»; St. Domingo sufferers; the report of the committee
he observed, involved this constitutional ques»ion—whether the

money of our constituents can be appropriated to any other than

spt^cinc purposes, though he was of opinion that (he relief contem-
plated could not be granted in the way prop«)!*e(); yet he supposed
a mode might be adopted which would answer the purp-ise without

infringing the constitution.

Mr. NICHOLAS concurred in the sentiment with Mr. Madison.
He considered the constitution as defining the duty of the legisla-

ture so expressly, as that it left them no option in the present
case.

Mr. BOUDINOT supported the question on constitutional

grounds; he instanced several cases which had occurred and might

occur, in which relief must necessarily be granted, and that with-

out occasioning any doubt of the constitutionality of the businetss;

such as granting pensions, affording relief to the Indians, support-

ing prisoners, &c. He alluded to the circumstance of the alliance

between the United States and Fiance, the connection between
the citizens of the United States and that country, &c.

Mr. DEXTER stated sundry objections from the constitution.

It will not be pretended, he supposed, that the grant of monies, om
this occasion, was for the general welfare; it is merely a private

charity: he was in favor of going into a committee on the subject.
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but wislied a short delay, that he might revolve the qacstion more
fully in his own mind.

Mr. MADISON, in reply to Mr. Boudinot, who had stated se-

veral cases as in point, observed that those cases came within the
law of nations, of which this government has express cognizance;
the support of prisoners, in a case provided for by the law of na-
tions, but the present question, he remarked, could not be consi-

dered in any such point of view. (Motion lost.)

COMMERCIAL RESTRICTIONS—//: li. Jan. 31, 1794.

Mr. MADISON insisted, that trade ought to be left free to find

its proper channels, under the conduct of merchants ; that the
mercantile opinion was the best guide, in the case now depending ;

and that that opinion was against the resolutions.

In answer to this objection, he said it was obvious to remark,
that in the very terms ol the proposition, trade ought to be free be-
fore it could tind its /proper channel. It was not free at present,
it could not, therefore, tind the channels in which it would mest
advantageously How. The dykes must be thrown down, before
the waters could pursue their natural course. Who would pretend,
that the trade with the British West Inflies, or even with Great
Britain herself, was carried on, under the present restrictions, as

it would go on of itself, if unfettered from restrictions on her part,

as it is on ours ? Who would pretend, that the supplies to the
West Indies, for example, would not flow thither in American
bottoms, if they flowed freely r Who would pretend that our whea
our flour, our flsh, &c. would not find their way to the British mar-
ket, if the channels to it were open for thera ?

It seem4?d to have been forgotten, that the principle of this ob-
jection struck at every regulation in favor of manufactures, as

much, or even m«»re, than at regulations on the subject of com-
merce. It required that every species of business ought to be left

to the sagacity and interest of those carrying it on, without any in-

terference whatever of the public authority. He was himself io

general, a friend to this theory ; but there were a variety of ex-

ceptions to it, arising out of particular situations, as must be ad-
mitted by all who would mingle practical with theoretric views,

and as has been already decided by a number of our laws.

The interest of the mercantile class may happen to difler from
tliat of the whole community. For example, it is, generally

speaking, the interest of the merchant to import and export every
thing ; the interest of manufactures to lessen imports in order to

raise the price o( domestic fabrics, and to check exports, where
they might enhance the price of raw materials. In this case it

would be as improper to allow the one for the other, as to allow
either to judge lor the whole.

It may be the interest of the merchant, under particular circum-
ritances, to confine the trade to its established ,5nanuels, when the

16
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national interest would require thoae channels to be enlarged or

changed. The bct»t writers on political econom? have obt»erved.

that the reij^ulationo motit unfriendl^r to the national wealth of

Great Britain, have owid tlu-ir birth to mercantile rounteU. It is

well known, that in France, the greatest opposition to that liberal

jMilicy which was as lavorable to the true interest of that country

as of this, proceeded from the interests which merchants had, in

keeoinji; the trade in its former course.

If, in an}' country, the mercantile opinion ought not be impli*

citly followed, there were the strongest reasons why it ought not,

in this. The body of merchants who carry on the American com-
merce is well known to be composed of so<;reat a proportion of in-

dividuals who are either British subjects, or trading on Kritish ca-

pital, or enjoying the profits of British consignments, that the mer-
cantile opinion here might nut be an American opinion ; nay, it

might be the opinion of the very country, of which, in the present

instance, at least, we ought not to take counsel. What the genuine
mercantile American opinion would be, if it could t>c collected

apart from the general one, Mr. M. said he did not undertake
positively to decide. His belief was that it would be in favor of

the resolutions.

DIRKCT TAXES—J/ay 6, 1794.

Mr. SRDGWK'K. said, that in forming a constitution fur a na-

tional government to which was intrusted the preservation of that

government and of the existence of the society itself, it was rea-

sonable to suppose that every mean necessary to those important

ends should be granted. This was in fact the case in the constitu-

tion of the United States. To congress it was expressly granted
to impose ** taxes, duties, imposts, and excises.'' It had been
universally concluded, and never to his knowledge defied, but

that the legislature, by those comprehensive words had authority

to impose taxes on every subject of revenue. If this position was
just, a construction which limited their operation of this power, (in

its nature and by the constitution illimitable,) could not be the

just construction.

He observed, that to obviate certain mischief, the constitution

had provided that capitation and other direct taxes should be pro-

portioned according to the ratio prescribed in it. If then the le-

gislature was authurized, to impose a tax on every subject of re-

venue, (and surely pleasure carriages as an object of luxury, and
in general owned by those to whom contributions would not be in-

convenient, were fair and proper subjects of taxation,) and a tax

on them could not be proportioned by the constitutional ratio, it

would follow irresistibly that such a tax in this sense of the consti-

tution was not "direct." On this idea he enlarged his reasoning,

and shewed that such a tax was incapable of apportionment.

He said that so far as he had been able to form an opinion, there

had been a general concurrence in a belief that the ultimate sources

of public contributions were labor, and the subjects and effects of
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labor. That taxes being permanent, had a tendency to equalize

and to dittuse themselves through a community. According to

these opinions, a capitation tax, and taxes on land, and on proper-

ty and income generally, were a direct charge, as well in the im-

mediati; as ultimate sources of contribution. He had con$>iderrd

those, and those only as direct taxes in their operation and effects.

On the other hand, a tax imposed on a specific article of persona)

property, and particularly oi objects of luxury, as in the case un-

der consideration, he had never supposed had been considered a

direct tax within the meaning of the cun^titution. The exactioti

was indeed directly of the owner, but by the equalizing operaliitn,

of which all taxes more or less partook, it created an indirect

charge ort others besides the owners.

The bill for authoiizing //k President to Icty, regtdatewia >ciunr

EMBAIiCiOES.— //. H. May 2\)t/i, 1794.

Mr. MADISON did not accede to the principle if the bill; He
did not i>ee any such immediate prospect of a war, as could induce
the house to viulate the constitution. He thought that it was a
wise principle in the constitution, tu make one branch of govern*
ment raise an armv and another conduct it. l( the l«-gislature had
the power to conduct an army, they might embody it tor that end.
On the other hand, if the president was empoweied tu raise aoar*
my, as he is, to direct its motions when raised, he might wish to

assentble it for the sake of the influence to be actiuired by the com*
mand. The constitution hud wisely guarded against th** .1 nuHr
on either side. Upon the whole, he could not venture ti

consent for violating so salutary a principle of the ccnstiw. .. . ..^

that upon which this bill encroached.

On the motion of Mr. Tazewell to strik inentary reply

to the French Republic, S. J

I

. -6.

Mr. ELLSWORTH combatted the resolution as •rigioaliy of-

fered, as unconstitutional. Nothing, bo contended, cuuld be found
in the constitution to authorise either branch of the legislaiore to

keep up any kind of c(»rrespondence with a foreign natiou. To
congress were given the powers of legislation aiid the right of de-
claring war; if authority beyond tliis is assumed, Kowever, trifling

the encroachment at first wliert will it stop.''

Mr. BUTLER. There was nothing in the constitution, he con-
tended, that could prevent ttie legislature from expressing their

sentiments; it was not an executive act, but a mere complimenta-
ry reply to a complimentary presentation. If this right was ilenied

them, where woutrt the principle stop, the senate might be made
in time mere automata.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.—//: R. February U, 1796.

Mr. MADJSOX moved tliat the resolution laid on the tabh some
day*, ago, to be taken up, relative to the survey of the post roads
between the province ot Maine and Georgia, which being read, h«
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observed that two good effeets would arise from carrying (hit rr-

solutiou into cflTett; the Hhorte»tt route from one plate to another,

would be tletermined upon, and pKmooH, having a ntabiiity of the

roads, would not hesitate to make impruvement.t u[ion them.

Mr. BAliDVVIN was glad to Hee thi» buiiines.'i brought forward,

the sooucr it could be carried into efl'ect the better. In man/
partH of the countiy, he naid, there were do improved roadu, no*

thing better than the originnl indian track. BriugeH and other im-

provcmentH are alwa^a made with reluctance whditt roadt remain
in this state; because it is known, a» the country increanpii in

population and wealth, better and shorter roads will be made. All

expense of tins Hort, indeed is lont. It was propprlj the bunruin

of the gewrnl troverntntnf, he said, to undertake the improvement of
the roada; for the different statcA arc incompetent to the bui*ines»,

their diff»Tent designs clashing with each other. It is enough for

them to make good roads to tlicdifl'erent sea ports; the cross roads

should be left to the government of the whole. The expense he

thought, would not be very great. l<ct a surveyor point out the

shortest and best track, and the n»oncjr will goon be raised. There
was nothing in this country, he said, of which we ought to be

more ashamed, than our public roads.

Mr. HOIJRNE thought very valuable effects would arise from

the carrying of this resolution into effect. The present may be

much shortened, he observed. The eastern states, he said, had
made great improvements in their roads, and he trusted the best

effects would arise from having regular mails from one end of the

union to the other.

Mr. WILLIAMS did not think it right for the revenues of the

post office to be applied to this end. He acknowledged the pro-

priety of extending the post rnads to every part of the union; he
thought the house had better wait for the report of the committee,
to vvnich business relative to the post office had been referred,

which was preparing to be laid before the house.

Mr. MADISON explained the nature and object of the resolu-

tion. He said it was the commencement of an extensive work.—

-

He wished not to extend it at present The expense of the survey
would be greaL The post office, he believed, would have no ob-

jection to the intended regulation.

After some observations from Mr. THACHER, on the obtain-

ing of the shortest distance from one place to another, and the

comparing old with new roads, so as to come at the shortest and
best, the resolution was agreed to, and referred to a committee of

five to prepare and bring in a bill.

Treaty making Power.—[Jay^s Treaty.'] H. i?., March 23, 1796.

Mr. MURRAY said, in construing our constitution in ascertain-

ing the metes and bounds of its various grants of power, nothing
at the presant day is left for expedience or sophistry to new model
or to mistake. The expUcitness of the instrument itself, the coo-
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temporaneous opinions still fresh from the recency of its adoption ;

the journals of that convention which formed it, still existing,

though not public, all tend to put this question in particular, be-

yond the reach of mistake. Many who are now present, were in

the convention ; and on this question, he learned a vote was actu-

ally taken.

That the paper upon tlte table issued by the president's

proclamation, as a treaty, was a treaty in the eye of the constitu-

tion, and the law of nations. That as a treaty it is the supreme law

of the land, agreeably to the constitution; that if it is a treaty no-

thing that we can rightfully do, or refuse to do, will add or dimi

iitsh, its validity, under the constitution and law of nations.

3/arcA24, 1796.

Mr. GALLATIN said, the only cotemporaneous opinions which
could have any weight in favor of the omnipotence of the treaty

making power, were those of gentlemen who had advocated the

adoption of tiie constitution ; and recourse had been had to the de

bates of the state conventions in order to show that such gentlemen

(lad conceded that doctrine. The debates of Virginia hau first been
partially quoted for that purpose, yet when the whole was read and
examined, it had clearly appeared that, on the contrary, the gene-

ral sense of the advocates of the constitution there, was similar to

that now contended for by the supporters of the motion. The de-

bates of the North Carolina convention had also been partially

fjuoted, and it was not a little remarkable, that whilst gentlemen
from that state had declared on this floor, during the present de-

bate, that they were members of the convention which rat'ifiexl and
adopted the constitution, that they had voted for it, and that their

own, and the general impression of that convention was, that the

treaty making power was limited by the other parts of Ute consti-

tution, in the manner now mentioned ; it was not a little remark-

able, that in opposition to those declarations, a gentleman from

llliode Island had quoted partial extracts of the debates of a con-

vention in North Carolina, who rejected the constitution.

A gentleman from New-York (Mr. Williams.) had read to them
an amendment proposed in the convention of that state, by which

it was required that a treaty should abrogate a law of the United

States, fiom whence he inferred, that that convention understood

the treaty making powers would have that effect, unless the amend-
ment was introduced.

The gentleman however forgot to inform the committee, that

the amendment did not obtain, and therefore that the inference

was the reverse of what he stated ; leaving, however, to other

gentlemen to make further remarks on the debates of the conven-

tion of their respective states. He would conclude what he had
to say on that ground, by adverting to the debates of the Pennsyl-
vania convention :
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The only part of those debates which had been printed contain««l

the s|)eeches of the advocates of the conHtitution ; and although the

subject waH but nlightl? touched, yet what was said on (he subject

by tlic ablest advocate of (he constitution in Pennsvlvania, by the

man who had been most efficient to enforce its adoption in this

state, would b«> found to be in point. Hp then read the (ullowini^

extracts from Judge Wilson** speech, (page<i 280 and 293 debate

of Pennsylvania convention :)
" There is no doubt, but under "

constitution, treatifs will beeome the supreme law of (he htni
;

nor is there doubt but the senate and president puttsess the power
of making them.*'

Mr. Wilson then proceeds to show the propriety of that pro-

vision, and how unfit the legitilature were to conduct negotiations,

and then expresses himself in the following words : " It well de-

serves to be remarked, that though the house of representatives

possess no active part in making treaties, yet their legUtative au-

thority u'Ul befound to fuive strong reitraining influence upon both

president and senate. In England, if the king and Iii» ministers find

themselves, during their negotiation, to be embarraB^ed, because

an existing law is not repealed, or a new law enacted, they give

notice to ttie legislature of their situation, and inform them that it

wili be necessary, before the treaty can operate, that some law bf:

repealedf or some be made. Jind will not the same thing takeplaci

here?^^

Jpril 15, 1796.

Mr. MADISON. The proposition immediately before the com-
mittee was, that the treaty w ith Great Britain ought to be carried

into effect by such provisions as depended on the house of represen-

tatives. This was the point ioiinediately in question.

If the propositions for carrying the treaty into eftect be agreed

to, it must be from one of three considerations : either that the

legislature is bound by a constitutional necessity to pass the requ»-

sitc laws, without examining the merits of the treaty ; or that, en
such examination, the treaty is deemed in itself a good one ; or

that there are good extraneous reasons for putting it into force, al-

though it be in itself a bad treaty.

The first consideration being excluded by the decision of the

house, that they have a right to judge of the expediency or inex-

pediency of passing laws relative to treaties, the question first t©

be examined must relate to the merits of the treaty.

He mentioned the permission to aliens to hold land in perpetuity

as a very extraordinary feature in this part of the treaty. He would
not enquire how far this might be authorised, by constitutional

principles ; but he would continue to say, that no example of such

a stipulation was to be found in any treaty that ever was made,
either where territory was ceded, or where it was acknowledged
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by one nation or another ; although it was common and right, in

such regulation in favor oi the property ot the inhabitants, yet he
believed, that irt every case that ever had happened, the owners of

landed property were universally required to swear allegiance to

the new sovereign, or to dispose of their landed property within a

reasonable time. With respect to the great points in law of nations,

comprehended in the stipulations of the treaty, the same want of

« eal rccipricity, and the same sacrifice of the interests of the Unit-
ed Slates, tvere conspicuous.

It is well known to have been a great and favorite object with the

United States, *'that free ships make free goods,'* they had estab-

lished the principle in their other treaties. They had witnessed
with anxiety the general ellbrts and the successful advance-* \
incorporating this principle into the law of nations, a

|

friendly to all neutral nations and particularly interest!

United States. He knew tliat at a former period it had b

ceded on the part of the United States, that the law of nations stood

as the present treaty regulates it. But it did not follow that more
than acciuiescence in tliat doctrine was improper. There was an
evident (iistinctiun between silently ac()uiesing in it, and giving it

the support of a formal and positive stipulation. The former was
all that could have been required, and the latter was more than
ought to hive been unnecessarily yielded.

Mr. LYMAN. 1 have no doubt of its constitutionality notwith-

standing all the arguments which I have either seen or heard.

Many arguments might be adduced in support of this opinion; but

I will dispense with all but one, and that 1 consider as conclusive,

and that is this: The stipulations in this treaty are nearly all of

such nature, as not to respect objects of legislation; they respect

objects which lay beyond the bounds of our sovereignty, and be-

yond these limits our laws cannot extend, as rules to regnlate the

conduct of subjects of foreign powers; and although some of these

stipulations respect objects which are within the reach of our sov>

reignty, yet it is in such manner as to be not only pertinent but

perhaps absolutely necessary in forming the treaty. This con-

clusion I Uiink is the natural and necessary result of a fair con-

struction of the principles of the constitutit>n, and especially of

that paragraph, which vests the power of making treaties in the

supreme executive with Uie advice of the senate.

In acts of the smallest importance we see daily, that after they

have undergone any possible chance of fair and impartial discus-

sion in this house they are transmitted to another, who equally pro-

ceed to correct and amend them: and even this not being deemed
sufficient to secure a it were, against all possibility of danger, they

are sent to the president, who nas ten days to consider, and who
may return them with his objections. These we are bound res-

pectfully to inscribe en our journals, and if we disagree in opinion
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with the prenidfnt, the majority of two thinU of \r he% in

recjuiHite tu give validity to the law. Do we not ' 'in all

tliia infinite caution, and a wi^h radirr not tu act at all, bv the dif-

ference of the branches aotoni; each «tth«*r, than to act imprudentlj
or precipitantl3r,and can we iniaf(Hie that lion thu<t (guar-

ded with respect to laws of little cunsetju- ui left without a
check the iminenHe power of making treaties, embracing at in the

iniitrumeat before us, all our greatest tnteretttn, whether i(><'%' i»* nf

territory, ot agriculture, commerce, navigation, or n<'.!

and this for an infinite length of time? No; by one of c. ^^....Ih

of that constitution, relative to appropriations of money, this trea-

ty hath in the last tttage of its progress come before us.
** We have reaolved," according to our best judgment of the

conbtitution, and as we have seen above, according to the meaning of

it, that we have a right to judge of the expediency, or inexpedien-

cy of carrying it into efl'ect. This will depend on its merits, and
tnis is the discussion that is now before us.

Our duty requires of us before we vote 90,000 dollars of the

people's money, the sum re(|uired to carry this treaty into effect,

tu pause and enquire as to the why and wherefore? But is it mere-
ly the sum of 90,000 dollars that is in question if it was, we ougtit

tu proceed slowly and cautiously to vote away the money of our
constituents; but it is in truth a sum indefinite, for British debts,

the amount of which we know not: and we are to grant this in the

moment our treasury is empty: when we are calleil upon to pay
five millions to the bank, and when no gentleman huth resources

to suggest, but those of borrowing; at a time when borrowing i%

unusuitlly diflicult and expensive. But is it merely a question of

money? No. It is the regulation of our commerce, the adjustment
of our limits, the restraint in many respects, of our own faculties

of obtaining good or avoiding bad terms with other nations. In
short, it is all our greatest and most interesting concerns that we
are more or less involved in this question.

I must confess, Mr. Chairman, that the first point of view io

which this treaty struck me with surprise, was the attitude Great
Britain assumes in it of dictating laws and usages of reception and
conduct ditferent towards us, in every different part of her em-
pire, while the surface of our country is entirely laid open to her in

one general and advantageous point of admission. In Europe we
are told we may freely enter her ports. In the West Indies we
were to sail in canoes of 70 tons burden. In the East Indies we
are not to settle or reside without leave of the local govern-
ment. In the sea jwrts of Canada and Nova Scotia, we are not
to be admitted atall, while all our rivers and countries are opened
without the least reserve; yet surely our all was as dear to us as

the all of any other nation, and ought not to have been parted with
but on eOUivftlpnt fprmc
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On the Bill for organizing, arming, and disciplining the Militia

of the United States. H. Ji. Dec. 1796.

Mr. RUTHERFORD sud, he believed the government of the

United States had nothing to do with the militia in the several

sovereign states; this was his opinion, and it was the opinion of

the people at large, however, of nine-tenths of them. The consti-

tution is express upon this subject: it says when the militia is

called into actual service, it shall be under the direction of the

general government; but until that takes place the several states

shall have command over their own children—their own families.

If the United States take it up, they will defeat the end in view

—

they grasp too much.
With respect to the unconstitutionality, Mr, R. joined in opin-

ion with the gentleman from New Jersey, (Mr. Henderson,) this

law would tend to alienate the minds of the people of the eastern

states, whose militia were already well disciplined.

He hoped nothing more would be done in that house, than to ad-

vise those states who had neglected their militia, to revise and
amend their laws, and make them more effectual; this is all this

house can do—all they have a right to do.

APPROPRIATIONS OF MONEY for fUting out Vessels of
War. 11. li.Feb.iL5, 1797.

Mr. GALLATIN conceived the power of granting money to

be vested solely in the legislature, and though according to the

opinion of some gentlemen, ^though not in his) the president and
senate could so bind the nation a» to oblige the legiii>lature to ap-

propriate money to carry a treaty into effect, yet, in all other ca-

ses, he did not suppose there had been any doubt with respect to

the powers of the legislature in this respect.

March% 1797.

Mr. NICHOLAS.—The powers of this house to control appro-

Kriations has been settled. It was indeed an absurdity to call a

ody a legislature, and at the same time deny them a control over

the public purse; if it were not so, where would be the use of going

through the forms of that house with a money bill.-' The executive

might as well draw upon the treasury at once for whatever sums
he might stand in need of. A doctrine like this would be scouted

even in despotic countries.

PATRONAGE

—

During the discussion of the Foreign Intercourse

Bill, H. R. .Jan. 18. 1798,

Mr. GAIiLATIN said, he believed, upon the whole, our govern-

ment was in a great degree pure. Patronage was not very exten-

sive, nor had it any material effect upon tne house, or any other

part of the government, yet he could suppose our government to

be liable to abuse in this way. By the nature of the government,
the diffierent powers were divide^; the power of giving offices was
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placed in theeiecutive, an influence which neither of the branches
poMiesaed; and if too lar^e grantH of money were made, it ai|t;ht

give to that jwwfr an improper weight.

Our govvritment, he ftaid, wai in its childhood, nnd it patronage

had any existence, it could not^ of course, be an yet alarminc}
but he deaired gentlemen to look at all governmenta where tkta

power waa placed in the executive, and see if the greateat evil of

the government wan not the exceswive influence of that depart-

ment. Did not thia corruption exist in the government which
was constituted moitt similar to ours, to such a degree, as to have
become a part of the system itself, and without whict^ it is itajd,

the government could not go on? Was it not, therefore, prudent
to keep a watchful eye in this respect.'

He did not, however, speak against the power itself: it waa oe-

cessary to be placed somewhere. The constitution had fixed it in

the executive. It the t»ame power had been placed in the legisla-

ture, he believed they would have been more cor:- ^ * •' ~n the ex-

ecutive. He tiiought, therefore^ the trust was vm d intlie

executive.

January 19, 1798.

On the same occasion, Mr. PINKNEY said, all commercial re-

gulations might be as well carried on by con«ulH as by ministers,

and if any diflerences should arise betwixt this country and any
of the European governments, special envoys might be sent to set-

tle them, as heretofore.

January 22, 1798.

Mr. BAYARD.—It had been supposed by gentlemen, that he

might appoint an indefinite number of ministers, and were the

house, in that case, he a^iked, blindly to appropriate for thero.^ This
question was predicated upon an abuse of power, whilst the consti-

tution supposed it would oe executed with fidelity. Suppose he
were to state the question in an opposite light Let it be imagin-

ed that this country has a misunderstanding with a foreign power,
and that the executive should appoint a minister, but the house, in

the plenitudeof its power, should refuse an appropriation. What
might be the consequence.^ Would not the house have contravened

the constitution by taking from the president the power which by

it is placed in him? It certainly would. So that this supposition

of the abuse of power, would go to the destruction of all authority.

The Jegislature was bound to appropriate for the salary of the chief

justice of the United States, and though the president might ap-

point a chimney sweeper to the office, they would stiH be bound.

The constitution had trusted the president, as well as it had trust-

ed that house. Indeed it was not conceivable that the house could

act upon the subject of foreign ministers. Our interests with

foreign countries came wholly under the jurisdiction of the execu-
tive. The duties of that house related to the internal affairs of the

country, bat what related to foreign cpuntries and foreign agents.
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was vested in the executive. The president was responsible for

the manner in which this business was conducted. He was bound
to communicate, from time to time, our situation with foreign pow-
ers, and if plans were carried on abroad for dividing or subjuga-
ting us, if he were not to make due communication of the design,

he would be answerable for the neglect.

RETALIATION FOR AGGRESSIONS—Miy 23, 1798.

Mr. SITGREAVES said, it is a principle as well settled as any
»n the law of nations, that whi-n a nation has received aggressions,
from another nation, it is competent for the injured nation, to pur-
sue its remedy by reprisal before a declaration of war takes place,
and these reprisals shall be perfectly warrantable, whilst they are
commensurate only with the injuries received, and are not under
such circumstances justifiable cause of war. It is even clear th»t
these reprisals may be made during the pendency of a u<*gociatioD.

and cannot, according to the law of nations, be justifiable ground
fur the rupture of any such negociations.

ALIEN and SEDITION LAWS—/m»i«, 1798.

Mr. LIVINGSTON. By tliis act the president alone is em-
powered to tnake the law, to (ix in his own mind what acts, what
words, what thoughts, or looks shall constitute the crime contem-
plated by the bill; that is, the crime of being "suspected to be
dangerous to the peace and safety of the United States."
This comas completely within the definition of despotism—an union
of legislative, executive, and judicial powers. My opinions on this

subject, are explicit—they are, that wherever our laws manifestly
infringe the constitution under which they were made, the people
ought not t^ hesitate which to obey: if we exceed our powers we
become tyrants, and our acts have no eftect.

Mr. TAZEWELL opposed the bill. He knew but of one pow-
er given to congress by the constitution which could exclusively
apply to aliens, and that was the power of naturalization, whether
this was a power which excluded the states from its exercise, o r

gave to congress only a concurrent authority over the subjects, he
would not now pretend to say; it neither autiiorised congress to

prohibit the migration of foreigners to any state, nor to banish them
when admitted. It was a power which could only authorise con-
gress to give or withtiuld citizenship. The states notwithstanding
n«s power of naturalization could impart to aliens the rights of
suffrage. The right to purchase and hold lands. There was in

t^is respect, no restraints upon the states. The states Mr. T.
said had not parted from their power of admitting foreigners to
their society, nor with that of preserving the benefit which their

admission gave them in the general government, otherwise than
that by which they would be deprived of a citizen. [The bill

passed the senate by yeas 16—nays 7.]
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On the iamr 9uhjeet^\790.

Prom a Effort ofCongrt»$.—»»The right of removing ilieni, Man
incident to the power of w«r and peace, according to the theorj of
the constitution belong* to the government of the United StMw.
Bj the 4th Meet, of the 4th art. of ihe constitution* coii||ma it i«.
quired to protect each state from invawion; and it veHted by th«

8th sect of the 5tlj art with power* to make all law*, which nhall

be proper to carry into effect all powers vested by the constitution

in Uie government of the United States, or an^ departioent or

officer thereof} and to remove from the country, in times of hostil-

ity, dangerous alien*, who may be employed in preparing the way
for invasion, is a measure neceHsar^ for the purpose of preventing
invasion, and of course a measure it is empowered to adopt."

In relation to the sedition act, the committee rejiort that, "a
law to punish false, scandalous and malicious writings against tite

government with intent to stir up sedition, is a law necessary for

carrying into effect the power vested by the constitution, in the
government of the United States, and in the departments and offl-

cea thereof, and, consequently such a law as congress may pass."
Further—^'Although the committee believe that each of the

measures [alien and sedition laws] adopted by congress suscepti-

ble of an analytical justification, on the principles oT the constitu-

tion and national policy, yet they prefer to rest their vindication

on the same ground of considering them as parts of a general sys-

tem of defence, adapted to a crisis of extraordinary difficulty and
danger."

REDUCTION of the STANDING ARMY, H. R. Jan. 5, 1800.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I suppose the establisiiment of a standing
army in the country, not only a useless, and enormous expense,
but upon the ground of the constitution, the spirit of that instru-

ment and the genius of a free people are equally hostile to this dan-
gerous institution, which ought to be resorted to (if at all) only in

extreme cases of difficulty and danger; yet let it be remembered
that usage, that immemorial custom is paramount in every written

obligation; and let us beware of engrafting this abuse upon the con
stitution: a people who mean to continue free, must he prepared to

meet danger in person: Not to rely upon the fallacious protection

•f mercenary armies.

AMENDMENT to the CONSTITUTION.—i^/ec/ton of Presi

dtnt of the United States. Senate^ Jan. 23, 180(».

Mr. C. PINCKNEY (of South Carolina) thought it a very dan-

gerous practice to endeavor to amend the constitution by making
laws for the purpose. The constitution was a sacred deposit put

into their hands, they ought to take great care not to violate or des-

troy the essential provisions made by this instrument. He re-

membered very well that in the federal convention great care was
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used to providefor the election of the prenident of the United Statu
independently nf congress, and to lake the business as far as possi-

ble out of iHEiR hands.

On an ACT LAYING DUTIES on LICENSES, &c. H. R.
Dec. 31, 1800.

Mr. BFRD said, that he considered congress as incompetent to

rranstuse int(» the state. (r'>verntnents, the right of judging on cases

that orcurred under the constitution and laws of the federal gov-

ernment, as they were tu translufte executive or legislative power,
lerived from that constitution, into the hands of the executive and
ii'j^iblative organg of ihe state government.

JUDICIARY.

—

On Mr. Breckrenridge^s tTiotion to repeal the act

passed for a new organization tfthe Judiciary System. Senate,

January 8, 1802.

Mr. J. MASON. It will be found that the people, in forming their

onstitution, meant to make the judges as independent of the legis-

lature as of the executive ; because the duties they have to per-

form call upon them to expound not only the laws, but the consti-

tution also ; in which is involved the power of checking the legis-

lature, in case it should pass any laws in violation of the constitu-

tion. For this reason it was more important that the judges in this

country should be placed beyond the control of the legislature,

than in other countries where no such power attaches to them.
Mr. Mason knew that a legislative body was occasionally subject

to the dominance of violent passions. He knew that they mtght
pass unconstitutional laws ; and that the judges, sworn to support
the constitution, would refuse to carry them into effect j and he
knew that the legislature might contend for the execution of their

statutes. Hence the necessity of placing the judges above the in-

fluence of these passions ; and for these reasons the constitution

had put them out of the power of the legislature.

January 13, 1802.

Mr. MASON, (Va.) When I view the provisions of the consti-

tution on this subject, I observe a clear distinction between the
supreme court and other courts. With regard to the institution of
the supreme court, the words are imperative ; while with regard to

inferior tribunals, they are discretionary. The first shall, tne last

may be established. And surely we are to infer from the wise
sages that formed that constitution, that nothing was introduced
into it in vain. Not only sentences, but words, and even points,

elucidate its meaning. When, therefore, the constiturion, using
this language, says, a supreme court shall be established, are we
not justified in considering it a constitutional creation ; and on the
other, from the language applied to inferior courts, are we not
equally justified in considering their establishment as dependent
upon the legislature, who may from time to time, ordain them, as
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tlie public good requires. Ctn anj other meaning be applied (o

the word* "from time to timer" And nothin(; can be more im-
portant on thiit kubject than that the legislature nhould have power,
from time to time, to create, to annul, or to nuxlify the courta, a»
the public good may require—not merely to-day< but forever ; and
whenever a change of circumitance& may iiuggeht the propriety of

a different organization. On thiH p4Mtit, there iu great force in the

remark, that among the enumerated powers given to congreae, while
there iit no mention made of tlie supreme court, tlif {Miwer of esta-

blishing inferior courtH is expreHbly given. \\'\\y tliiH difference,

but that the supreme court was considered by the trainer<t of the

conittitution at eHlabliohed by the coiiHtitution ; while tliey consi-

dered the inferior courts au dependent upon the will of the legiaia*

ture.

January 13, 1802.

Mr. STONE, (N. C.) No part of the constitution eipreMfy
zive8 the power of removal to the president ; but a construction

has been adopted, and practii^ed up^tn from neceii»ity, giving him
that power in all cases in which he iti notexpreHsly restrained from
the exercise of it. The judges afford an instance in which he is

expressly restrained from removal. It being declared by the Itt

section of the Sd article of the constitution, tttat the judges both

of the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their oflices d>iring

good behaviour. They doubtless shall (as against the president's

power to retain them in office,) in common with other oflicers of the

appointment, be removed from office by iiopeachuient and convic-

tion J but it does not follow that they may not be reuiuved by other

means They tihall hold their oflices during good beliaviour, and
they shall be removed from office upon impeachment and convic-

tion of treason, bribery, and other high crimes, and other misde-
meanors. If the words, impeachment of high crimes and misde-

meanors^ be understood according to any construction of them
hitherto received and established, it will be found that although a
judge, guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors, is always guilty of

misbehaviour in office ; yet that of the various species of misbeha-
viour in office, which may render it exceedingly improper that a
judge should continue in office, many of them are neither treaiMO,

nor bribery, nor can they properly be dignified by the appellation

of high crimes and misdemeanors. And for the iinpeaciimeDt of

which no precedent can be found j nor would the words of the con-

stitution justify such impeachment.
To what source then shall we resort for a knowledge of what

constitutes this thing called misbehaviour in office ? The consti-

tution did not intend that a circumstance, as a tenure by which
tl»e judges hold their offices, should be incapable of being ascer-

tained. Their misbehaviour certainly is not an impeachable of-

fence J still it is the ground by which the judges are to be removed
Jfrprn office^ The process of impeachment, therefore, cannot be
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the only one by which the judges may be removed from office, un-
der and according to the constitution. I take it, tlierefore, to be a
thing undeniable that there resides somewhere in the government a
power that shall amount to misbehaviour in office by the judges,
and to remove them from office for (tie same without impeachment.
The constitution does not prohibit fheir removal by the legisla-

ture, who have the power to make all laws necessary and proper
for carrying into execution the powers vested hy the constitution

in the government of the United States.

Mr. BRECKENRIDGE. To make the constitution a practical

system, the power of the courts to annul the laws of congress can-
not possibly exist. My idea of the subject, in a few words, is:

That the constitution intended a separation only of the powers
vested in the three great departments, giving to each the exclusive
authority of acting on the subjects committeed to each: That each
are intended to revolve within the sphere of their own orbits; are
responsible for their own motion only; and are not to direct or
control the course of others: That those for example wh* make the
laws, are presumed to have an equal attachment to, and interest

in the constitution; are equally bound by oath to support it, and
have an equal right to give a construction to it: That the con-
struction of otie department of the powers particularly vested in

that department is of as high authority at least, as the construction

given to it by any otlier department: that it is in fact more compe-
tent to that department to which |)owers are exclusively confided,

to decide upon the proper exercise of those ptiwers, than any other
department, to which such powers are not entrusted, and who are
not consequently under such high and responsible obligations for

their constitutional exercis«; and that therefore, the legislature

would have an equal right to annul the derisions of the courts

founded on their construction of the constitution, as the courts

would have, to annul the acts of the legislature, founded on their

construction.

Although therefore, the courts may take upon them to give deci-

sions which go to impecah the constitutionality of a law, and which
for a time may obstruct its operation; yet 1 contend, that such law
is not the less obligatory, because the organ, through which it is

to be executed, has refused its aid. A pertinacious adherence of

both departments to their opinions would soon bring the question

to an issue which would decide, in whom the sovereign power of

legislation resided, and whose construction of the constitution as

to the law making power ought to prevail.

Mr. HEMPHILL. I have ever understood, that there was dif-

ference in opinion on this point; that the general opinion was, that

the words in the constitution rendered the judges independent of
both the other branches of the government. This appears from th«i

debates in the convention in Virginia to have been their opinion-^
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it appears alto from t m to have been tiM

opiitiuit of lite author <>i

What i» thf niranini; ttl ' ' rj are

used but in three otiier pu. > used

tUty do not convcjr tlie idea ol what niav be duntr. i) y
are UMd in canes where it m impracticable to undo whr . c

been dune. [Mr. Hemphill here read .^th see. Utait. h

nee 1st art. No. 6, and 3d sec. 2d art.] What «lo t;. d>

mean in that part of the comttitution under discussiunr 'I'he aa-

preme court had t>een mentioned in 2d and 3rd art.; the supreme
court, which implies that there should be but one. 'I'hej were
not used tu ^ive cimgress power to constitute inferior count, for

that power had been previousljr zivtn^ and if the inferior courts,

together with the offices of the judi^es, are, as is contended, sub*

jecta of ordinary legiHlatioD, the^e words were unnecessarj to en-

iarf^e the powers of con^res8 on them, for on all subjects of ordi-

narjr leginlation, confi^rebs have an unquestionable right to enact

anu repeal at pleasure.

It is not said in the eighth section, first article, that congreti

shall have the power to borrow money from time to time ; to

regulate commerce from time to time, or to establish post of.

Hces and post roads from time to time; yet no tKxij doubts that

congress have a right to enact and repeal laws on theae subjects,

when it may appear expedient; and the same power would ha\'e

extended to the clause giving pitwer to constitute inferior iribunala

if there had been no restriction in an? other part of the constitu-

tion. As these words are unnecessary to give the power contend-

ed for, they must have some other meaning. The plain meaning
is this, that these word?, together with the first part of the section

Mrere not used to give a power to constitute courts, for that power
had been expressly given; they were merely introduced to dispose
of judiciary power, and to declare where it should reside; the ju-

diciary power of the United States shall be vested in one supreme
court, and in such inferior courts as the congress may from time
to time ordain and establish, meaning the power before given,

which was discretionary as to number; the clause in the 8th sect,

of the 1st article is brought here into view, and in the very next
sentence the offices are positively fixed and limited. Here tlien

is an express and positive provision, uncontradicted by any express

declaration or by any violent implication.

Mr. BAYARD. The 2d section of the 3d article of the consti-

tution expressly extends the judicial power to all cases arising un-

der the constitution, the laws, &c. The provision in the 2u clause

of the 6th article leaves nothing to doubt This constitution and
the laws of the United Stales which shall be made in pursuance
thereof, 4"C. shall be the supreme law of the land. The consti-

tution is absolutely the supreme law. Not so of the acts of the

legislature. Such only are the laws of the land as are made in
pursuance of the constitution.
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As early as the year \7^% among the first acts of the govern-

ment, the legislature explicitly recognized the right of a state

court to declare a treaty, a statute, and an authority exercised un-

der the United States void, subject to the revision of the supreme

court of the United States, and it has expres>ly given the final

power to the supreme court to affirm a judgment which is against

the validity either of a treaty, statute or an authority of the govern-

ment.

LOUISIANA TREATV.—//. R. October 25, 1603.

Mr. ELLIOTT. The constitution is silent on the subject of

the acquihition of territory: therefore the treaty is unconstitutional-

This question is not to be <letermined frwm a mere view of the

constitution itself, althougli it may l>e considered as admitted that

it does not prohi'jit in expre^!i terms, the acquisition of territory.

It is a rule of law, that iu order to ascertain the import of a con-

tract, the evident intention of the parties, at the time of forming

it, is principally to be regarded. I'revious to the formation of this

constitution there existed certain principles of the law of nature

and nations, consecrated by time and experience, in conformity to

which the constitution was formed. The question t>efure us, I

have always believed, must be decided upon the law of nations

alone.

Dr. MITCHELL. The people, in formingtheir constitution, had
an eye to that law of nations, which isdeducible by natural reason,

and established by common consent, to regulate the intercourse snd
concerns of nations. With a view to this law the treaty making
power was constituted, and by virtue of this law, the guvernment
and people of the United Slates, in common wiMi all other nations,

possess the power and right of making acquisitions of territory by
congress, cessiim, or purchase.

Mr. SMILIE. We are obliged to admit the inhabitants auord-
ing to the principles of the conalitution. Suppsise those principles

forbid their admission; then we are not obliged to ndmit theut.—
This followed as an absolute consequence from the premises.

There, however existed, a remedy for thi.s case, if it should occur)

for if the prevailing opinion shall be that the inhabitants of the

ceded territory cannot be admitted under the constitution, as it

now stands, the people of the United States can, if they sec fit,

apply a remedy, by amending the constitution so as to authorise

their admission. And if they do not choose to do this, the inhabi-

tants may remain in a colonial state.

Mr. RODNEY. In the view of the constitution the union is com-
posed of two corporate bodies; of states and territories. A recur-

rence to the constitution will show that it is predicated on the prin-

ciple of (he United States territory either by war, treaty, or pur-
chase. There was one part of that instrument within whose capa-
cious grasp all these modes of acquisition were embraced. Bf

17
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the constitution congrcft have power tu 'Miv and r«.!ti-rt •«».
(lutieM, imiXHitt, and excise*, to y-xj the <!'

lorniiion (iefence and prnrral wcUurt- of tf.. \ ;

fur the i^nieral tttlfurt. The in)|>oi t • : ^
. , >

. :.., . i.itjiiive indeed. If tliin genrral delf^a. .

'

not at vaiiance with other particular povierHspctiii'

rc«trict«*<l '-^ •'•in; if it be not in any dej^ree coiii|»rr

th<»se Hti V delegated, I cannot perceive whv, \

fair nu'thiiij; i.i iiii«» i^rneral provision i» not includec/ th«- [H)wer oi

increa^ine our territory, if neceswiry for the general tctlfurt or
common thfaicft.

Mr. TRACY, amonp other nbjectiona said that, the 7th artieU
adniitnfor twelve years the sliiptf uf France and Spain ir

dcd territory, free of foreign duty— (hi* is giving a c !

E
reference to those porta over the other ports of the Uni*
ecauae it i* well known, that a duty ol 44 cents on 'cr i

10 per cent on duiii's are paid by all foreign vi -

ports of the f'tiitfd ytatr^. Ifit he naid we must rr|
,

and then tho
;

<• answer is, that thi» Tth arti-

cle gives tiie ' ling the ports of L(»ui-i;u)a to

the ahipa of France and hpain, and if our discrimin<i' v

were repealed this day, the preference would be given t ,

of the United States to those of Louisiana, so that the
|

by any regulation of coinmercc or revenue, which !>"• ' ..,.,ii

expressly forbids from bcin^ given to the porta ot • over
those of cnuiher, would be given bj this treaty, ia i>^.u;»y« of the
constitution.

We can hold territory; but to admit the inkabitaots ioto the
union, to make citizens of them and states, by treaty, we cannot
constitutionaly do, and no subsequent act of legislatiun, or even
ordin;»ry amendment to our constitution can legalise such mea-
sures!.

Mr. ADAMS. It has been ai^ed that (he bill ought not to past,

because the treaty itself is an unconstitutional, or to use the words
of the gentleman from Connecticut, (Mr Tracy) an extra constitu-

tional act, because it contains engagements, wh;ch the p<jwers of
the senate, were not competent to ratify; the powers of congress
not competent to confirm, and even as two of the gentlemen Jjave

contended, not even th»* legislatures of the number of states requi-

site to effect ao amendment of the constitution, are adequate (a

sanction. It is, therefore, they say, a nullity. We cannot fulfil

our part of its conditions, and on our failure in the performance of

any one stipulation, France may consider herself as absolved from
the obligations of the whole treaty on hers. I do not conceive it

necessary to enter into the merits of the treaty at this time. 'Vhe

proper occasion for that discussion is past. But allowing even that

this is a case for which the constitution has not provided, it does

in my mind follow, that the treaty is a nullity, or that its tbliga-
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tions either on us or on France, must necessarily be cancelled.

For my owll part, I am free to confess, tliat the lliiril article and
more espcially tlie seventh, contain enga;;emenis placing us in a

dilemma, from which 1 see no possible mode of extricating ourselves

but by an amendment, or rather an jfd^lition to the constitution.

The gentleman from Connecticut, (Mh Tracy) both on a former

occasion, and in this ilay's debate, appears to me to have shown
this to denionstration: But what is this more than saying tint the

president and senate have bound the nation to eugagemen
require the co-operation of more extei\sive powei-s than t .

carry them intt) execution.—Nothing is more common in the nego-

ciations between nation and nation, than fyr a minister to agree to

and sign articles, beyond the extent of his powers. This is what
vour ministers in the very case before you, have confessedly done,

it is well known that their powers did not authorize them to con-

clude this treaty, but they acted for the benefit of their country,

and this house by a large majority has advised to the ratification of
their proceedings J?uppo8e then, not <»nly that the ministers who
signed, but tlie president and senate who ratified this compact*
have exceeded their powers. Suppose that the other house ot con-
gress, wh'.i have given their assent by passing this and other bilU
for the fulfilment of tlie cbligntions it impo-jes on us,

'

.cd-
e«l their powers. Nay, suppose even that the majorii- .iie«

competent to amend the constitution in other case*, could njt augend
it in this, without exceeding their powers; and this U the extreme-
est point to which any gentleman on this tld'r, has extended his

scruples. Suppose all this, and there still reu.ains in the country
u power, competent to adopt and saUi-iion every part of our eu-
;;agenient8 and to carry them entirely into execution. For not-
withstanding the objections and apprehensions of many individu-
als, of many wise, able and excellent men, in various parts of the
union, yet such is the public favour attending the irAUsaction which
commenced by the netj;ociaiion of this treaty, and which 1 hoj>e
will terminate in our lull, undisturbed and undisputeil [iossessiun

of the ceded territory, that 1 firmly believe if an am<»ndment ta
the constitution, amply >u(ticient for the accomplishment of every
ihing for which we iave contracted, shall be proposed, as I think
it ought, it will be adopted by the legislature of every state in the
union. We doi, therefore, fulfil our part vf the conventions, and
this is all that France has a right to require of us. France cao
never have a right to come and say—" I am discharged from the
obligation of this treaty, because your president and senate in rati-

fying, exceeded their jHiwer?;" for this would be interferin'* in the
internal arrangements of our government. It would be infermed-
dling in questions with which she h^s no concern, and which must
be settled altogether by ourselves. The only question for France
!S, whether she has contracted with the department of our govern-
ment, authorised to make treaiiesj and this being clear, her only
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light is io requirp that the .s ttipulatpt] in oi^; dabm be
punctuallj and raithfully

|
d. I iiui.t the)- will betoprr-

I'ormed, »nd will cheerfully lend my hand to ever3r act nrceftury
fo the |mr|xiM'. For I cnn»i(ler the object an of the hii^hett advaO'
taj^e to uh; and the gentleman from Kentucky hitr.s«lf, who has
di«tpla}-ed with so much elo(|U(>nce the imroeniie importance to this

union, of the ptttaension ol the ceded countrjr, cannot carrjr his

ideas further on (hr subject than I do.

With thene impreNitions, %u, perceiving in the first objection no
Kubittanlial reason, rcqiiirini; the postponement, and in the tecond,

no adequate argument for the rejection of ihi» bill, I thall give mjr

vote in its fa* or.

Mr TUACY.—It is unreasonable to suppotr, that conf^ress

siiould bj a majority only admit new foreign state*, and swallow
up, by it, the old partneiit when two thirdH of all the mentbers are

rande requi.xite for the least alteration in the conHtitution.

Dr. MlTt'IlKLL.—The third section of the fourth article of

the constitution, cuntemplates that territory and other property

may bclonjj to the United States. By a treaty with Fiance, the

nation ha!> lately acquired title to a new territory, with various

kinds of public property on it, and anneied to it. IW the same
section of the conntitution, congress is clothed with the power to

dispose of such territory and property, and to make all needful

rules and re^^ulations re.«pecting it. lliis is as fair an exerci»e of

constitutional authority as that by which we axsembleand hold our

seals in this house. To the title thus obtained, we wi»h now to

add the pos!<se<ision, and it is proposed for this important purpose,

the president shall be empowered.

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA—On the Report of the Committee of
Elections, on the Cane of Jo/m P. Van Ae$$f //. P. January 17,

1803.

Mr. VAN NESS said, the reasons he should cfler to the com-
mittee for retaining hi:i <ieat were 'ew and simple. He thought the

fail, liberal, and ^ouiid construction did not affect his cat>e: that

the incapacitating provision, only applied to citril offices. 'ITie

constuution wai» only a digest ol the most approved principles of

the constitutions of the several stales, m which the spirit of those

constitutions were combined. Not r.ne of those constitutions ex-

cluded from otiice those who had accepted military appointments^

except in the legular service. He, therefore, felt a full conviction

that it never was the intention of the framers of the constitution of

the United States to exclude miliiia < fficers from holding a seat in

congress. And however important it might be to adhere to the

letter of the constitution, yet when the spirit of it was so clear as

it appeared to him, it ought to have weight in the decision of the

question before the committee, which might aftect objects of great

importance. The right of every portion ot the union to a reprr-
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sentation in that house was very important, and ought to be res-

pected in all cases which may either directly oi- indirectly atTectit.

Mr. BACON observed, though the first part of the section ol

the constitution referred to civil officers, yet the latter part used

the expression any office, which was more comprehensive, and ap-

peared to them to have been intended to have an universal affect.

[The question was then taken on the report of the committee of

elections, which was agreed to without a division.]

On Mr. BACON'S RESOLUTION to recede the District of Co-

lumbioy H. R. Ftb. 9, 1803.

Mr. BAYARD.—Now the states of Maryland and Virginia

have made this cession, with the consent and approbation of the

people in the ceded territory, and congress has accepted the ces-

sion and assumed the jurisdiction. Are they then at liberty, or

can they relinquish it without the consent of the other parties? It

is presumed they cannot. In his opinion they were constitution*

ally and morally bound to proceed in the exercise of that power
regularly assumed, either immediately by themselves, or by the

intervention ot a territorial legislature, chosen and acting under a

special act of congress for that purpose. Tj relinquish me juris*

diction at this time, and recede the territory, would in his view,

exhibit a surprising inconsistency of conduct in the legislature; it

would discover such a versatility, such a disposition to change, ad

could not fail to unsettle the minds of the people, and shake their

confidence in the government.

DUELLING

—

On a Resolution for rendering uH Persona concern-

ed in a Duel incapable of holdmg any Office niuler the general
Qovernment of the United States. H.R. Dec 31, 1803.

Mr. DAVIS said, if the house could be made sensible that the

resolution einbrdced a subject on which it could not constitution-

ally act, they would reject it. To him it was plain, that if the
house pursued the object of the resolution, it lead them on forbid*

Jen ground. In the first place it took from the citizens a right

which by their constitution, they had secured themselves, to wit:

the right of free elections—do what the resolution contemplates,
and no man can hold a seat here who ever fought a duel, or gave,
or carried a challenge, although he may be the choice of the peo-
ple. No such thing is said in the constitution. The people ia

that instrument has already defined the disqualification to office

—

that charter of their rights, declares that no person, who has been
impeached and found guilty, shall hold an office. And I contend,
that congress cannot impeach a person for any offence done by him as
an individual; two things are requisite to ground au impeachment.
First, the person must be an officer of the United States: second-
ly, he must have been guilty of some malfeasance in the discharge
of the duties imposed on him by that office. If an individual who
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does not hold an office under (he United Staten commita murder,
I deny the ri;;htH of conpreM tu impeach liiin:

' '

t

ble tu the slate laws: while we were busy in i
,

iiiigitt be executed by the statute lawsuf thcstAlcj. Mjrubacrva-
tioiiH disclaim the ri{;ht we have tu act on it.

The re^ulution was negatived.

On the AMENDMRNT to the CONSTITUTION, // Ff. Dec.

% 1804,

Mr. JACKSON.—The fate of the other litilc republics, war-

ranted the idea that the smaller meinbers would be <,walloued up
by the larger oncn, wliu would in turn attack each other; and thua

the liberty achieved by the blood of some of the bravest meti that

ever lived, would pass away without leaving a trace behind it.

—

'I'hcy therefore yielded cverv thing to the little i»tate», knowing
they were not numerous, and naturally jealous of the large oues.

if we examine the constitution we Bnall find the whole of the

great powers of the ^uverniuent centred in the senate.

On the IMPKACHMENT of Judge Chtue. H. R. Feb. 21, IBO5

Mr. HOPKINSON. What part of i' itution declares

any of the act<» charged and proved upon J .dse, even in the

worst aspect, tu be impeachable } He lu» nul been guilty of

bribery or corruption ; ne is not charged with them, lias he,

then, been guilty of ** other hi;: and miMlemeanors" ? In

an instrument so sacrcil as the c lU, I presume every word
must have its full and fair meaning. It is nut then only for crimes

and misdenK'anors that n judge is impeachable, but it must be for

high cnmes and misdemeanors. Although this qualifying adjec-

tive ** highy^^ immediately precedes, and is directly attached to

the word '* crimes, " yet from the evident intention ot the consti-

tution, and upon u just grammatical construction, it must also be

applied to *^ misdemeanors.''* If my construction of this part of

the constitution be not admitted, and the adjective " high" be

given exclusively to ** crimes," and denied to ** misdemeanors,"

this strange absurdity must ensue. That when an officer of the

government is imijeach«"d for a crime, he cannot be convicted, un-

less it proves to be a high crime—but he may, nevertheless, be

convicted of a misdemeatior of the must petty i;rade. Observe sir,

the crimes with which these "other high crimes" are classed in

the ccmstitution, and we may learn something of their character.

They stand in connection with '• bribery and comiplioji'''—tried

in the same manner, and subject to the same penalties. But, if

we are to lose the force and meaning of the word "^i^/t" in rela-

tion to misdemeanors, and this description of offences must be

governed bv the mere meaning of the term " misdemeanors,"

without deriving any grade from the adjective, still my position

remains unimpaired, that the offence, whatever it is, which is the
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ground of impeachment, must be such an one as would support an

indictment. " Misdemeanor" is a legal and technical term,

well understood and defined in law ; and in the construction uf a

le»al instrument, we must give words their legal significations. A
misdemeanor, or a crime, for in their just and proper acceptation

they are synonymous, is an act ccunmitted, or omitted, in tne vio-

lation of & public law, either forbidding or commanding it.

Mr. xVlADISDN'S MOTION for Commercial Restrictions, in

Committee of the IFhoU House, on the Report of the Sur^ary

of Slate, (Mr. ie.rrERsos,) on the privileges and restrictions on

the commerce of the United Stales, in foreign countries.—Made
January 3, 1794. //. li. Feb. 14, ISOti.

Resolved, as the opinion of thi<< committee, that the interest of

the United States would be promoted, by further restrictions and
higher duties, in certain cases, on the manufactures and navigfi-

tion of foreign nations employed in the commerce of the United
States, than those now imposed.

1. Resolved, as the opinion of t|iis committee, that an additional

duty ought to be laid on the following articles, manufactured by
European nations, having no commercial treaty with the United
States

:

On articles, of which leather is the material of chief value, aa
additional duty of per cent ad valorem.

On all manufactured iron, steel, tin, pewter, copper, brass, or

other articles, of which either of these metals is the material of

chief value, an additional duty of per cent, ad valorem.
On all articles of which cotton is the material of ciiief value, ao

additional duty of per cent, ad valorem.

On all cloths of which wool is the material of chief value, where
the estimated value on wiiich the duty is payable is above »

an additional duty of per cent ad valorem ; where such value
is below an additional duty of per cent ad valorem.
On all other articles of which wool is tne material of chief va-

lue, an additional duty of per cent, ad valorem.

On all cloths of which hemp or flax is the article of chief value,

and of which the estimated value on which the duty is payable is

below , an additional duty of per cent, ad valorem.

On all manufactures of which silk is the article of chief value, an
additional duty of percent, ad valorem.

2. Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, that an additional

dutv of per ton, ought to be laid on the vessels belonging to

nations having no commercial treaty with the United Slates.

3. Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, that the duty on
vessels belonging to nations having commercial treaties witS the

United States, ought to be reduced to per ton.

4. Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, that where any
nation may refuse to consider as vessels of the United States any
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ir«fl9elg oot built wttiiin the United States, the forei^D tMiilt ves
seN of such nation uu(;ht to bu iiubjt>cled tu a like refusal, unlet*
built within the Uiiited Slater.

5. lieiolved, bh the opinion of this committee, that where any
nation \\\i\y rufu^e to admit the product* and manufactures of the
United States, unlenn in veufcels helon^jinjt to the United Slates, or
to admit them in veswU of the United .Staten, if lant imp<irted from
any place not within the United Scates, a like restriction ought,
after the day of , to be extended to the produce and
manul'actures of liuch nation ; and that, in the mean time, a dutj
of ptT ton extr;iordinary, oui<;ht to bo imposed un vessels so
importing; any such produce or manufacture.

6. Resolved, as the opinion of thii« committee, that where any
nation may refuse to the veiiseU of the United Slates a carriage of
the produce and manufactures thereof, while such produce or man-
ufactures are admitted by it in its own vesselo, it would be juit to

make the restriction reciprocal : but, inasmuch as such a measurt^
if suddenly adopted, might be particularly distressing in cases
which merit the benevolent inteutiin of tne United States, it is

expedient for the present, that a tonnage extraordinary, only of

being imposed on the vessels so employed ; and that all

distilled spirits imported therein, shall be subject to an additional

duty of one part of the existing duty.

7. Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, that provision

ought to be made for liquidating and ascertaining the losses sus-

tained by citizens of the United States, from the operation of par-

ticular regulations of any ( uuntry, contravening the law of nations

;

and that such losses be reimbursed, in the first instance, out of the

additional duties on manufactures, pro<luctions, and vessels of the

nation eatabliiihing such unlawful regulations.

March 28, 18u6.

Resolved, That a contractor under the government of the Uni-
ted States, is an officer within the purview and meaning of the

constitution ; and, as such, is incapable of holding a seat in this

house.

Mr. EPPES. I do not believe Congress have power to pass

this resolution. The words of the constitution are, " no person

holding an office under the United States, shall be a member ok'

either house during his continuance in office."

These words are plain and clear. Their obvious intention was,

to have excluded officers, and officers only. It would certainlj

haVe been equally wise to have excluded contractors, because tne

reason for excluding officers, applies to them with equal force.

We are not, however, to enquire what the constitution ought to

have been, but what it is. We cannot legislate on its spirit

against the strict letter of the instrument. Our enquiry must be,

is he an officer ? If an officer under the words of the constitution,

he is excluded, If not an officer, we cannot exclude him by law.
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An extensive meaning has been given to the word ojffiee. How
far such a construction ot the roeaaing of this word is warranted, I

leave for others to dfcide. That all contractors are not officers, I

am certain. A man, for instance, makes a contract with govern-

ment to furnish supplies. He certainly is not an officer, according

to the common aou known acceptation of that word. He is, how-

ever, a contractor ; and, under this resolution, excluded from a

seat here. A carrier of the mail approaches very near an officer.

The person takes an oath, is subject tu penalties, the remission

ef which depend on the executive.

PUBLIC LANDS.— 0/» the Resohaion for investing a certain

portion of the Public Lands in shares oj the Chesapeake Canaf.

Senate—Feb 13, 1807.

Mr. BAYARD. It is admitted that (he constitution does not

expressly give the power to cut canals, but we possess and are ia

the daily exercise of the power to provide for the protection and
safety of commerce, and the defence of the nation. It has nevev

been contended that no power exists which has not been exprtisslj

delegated.

There is nn express power given to erect a fort or magazine,

though it is recognized in the delegation of exclusive legislative

powers in certain cases. The power to erect light houses and piers,

to survey and take the soundings on the coast, or to erect public

buildings, is neither expressly given nor recognized in the consti-

tution, but it is embraced by a liberal and just interpretation of the

clauj^e in the constitution, which legitimates all laws necessary and
proper for carrying into execntion the powers expressly delegated.

On a like principle the bank of the United States was incorpora-

ted. Having a power to provide for the safety of commerce and
the defence of the nation, we may fairly infer a power to cut a ca-

nal, a measure unquestionably proper with a view to either subjecti

TO SUSPEND the EMBARGO—ff A ^prU 19, 1808.

Mr. QUINCY. The constitution of the United States, as I un-

derstand it has in every part reference to the nature of things and
necessities of society. No portion of it was intended as a mere
ground for the trial of technical skill, or of verbal ingenuity. The
direct express powers, with which it invests congress, are always
to be so construed as to enable the people to attain the end for which
they were given. This is to be gathered from the nature of those

powers, compared with the known exigencies of society and the
other provisions of the constitution. If a question arise, as in this

case, concerning the extent of the incidental and implied powers,
vested in us« by the constitution the instrument itself contains the
criterion by which it is to be decided. We have authority to make
*'laws necessary and proper for carrying into execution*' powers un-
questionably vested. Reference mtwt be had to the D{it«rc of these
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IMtweri lo know what \t <neceii<arT and proper' for their wise f \f< u

tion. When this necessity and *> appear, the cu' fttitotion

has enabled us to make the ctm i provitiont. To the ex-

ecution of many of the pciwcrs \.' tfJ in ii», by tli- a

discretion in npcrsKArily and proporly incident Ai ,>

pf.'ar» from the nature of any par.'icular power, it is niUiuly com-
petent for us to provide, by law, that such discretion »f>all be ex-

ercised.

Mr. KKY said, all the rexpective representativcn nf the people,

of the states at large, and the sovereignty in a p' 'j

of each state, must concur to enact a law. An ho
man from Tennessee (Mr. Campbell) admitted that the power to

repeal mu8t be co-exten^ive with the pf)wer to make. If this be
admitted, I will not fail to convince vou that in the manner in which
this law is worded we cannot constftutionally assent to it. WhAt
does it propose? To eire the president of the Unite*! States power
to repeal anexistinglaw now in force upon whatr Upon the hap-
pening of certain contingencies in Europe? No. Bui if those con-

tingencies when they suppose in his Judgment shall render it «afe

to repeal the law, a discretion is committed to him upon the hap-

penin^; of those events to suspend the law. It is that discretion

to which I object I do not say it wil Ibe improperly placed at al 1

:

but the power and discretion to judge of the safety of the United
States', is a power legislative in its nature and effects, and as such»

wnder the constitution cannot be exercised by one branch of the

legislature. I pray gentlemen to note this distinction; that when-
ever the events happen, if the president exercise his judgment upon
those events, and suspend the law, it is the exercise of a legisla-

tive power—the people by the constitution of the country never
meant to confide to any one roan the power of legislating for them.

RENEWAL of the CHARTER of the United States' BANK,
//. B. ^pnl 13, 1810.

Mr. LOVE.—The question of the constitutionality of the bank
solely depends on the question, whether it is necessary and proper

for conducting the monied operations of government Po ^reat a

change has taken place on tnat subject within 20 years past, that

it is supposed the question is now settled. Not only the monied
transactions of the United States, but it is believed, of all the state

governments, are carried on through the state banks, as well as

commercial transactions, and other mt)nied cegociations.

Mr. TROUP said, gentlemen might pass the bill, but for the

constitutional question. If they did pass it, he hoped they would
not permit themselves to become the retailing hucksters of the

community for the sale of bank charters- There is a pcwer in the

constitution to sell the public propertjj but there is certainly do
power to sell privileges of any kind.' I therefore move to strike
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out the bribe, the douceur, the bonus, as gentlemen call it, of

1,250,000 dollars.

Mr. KEY said that, to him, it clearly appeared within the power
and limit of the constitution tu establish a bank, if necessary for

the collection of the revenue.

Mr. TROUP abserved, that some gentlemen had said that the

power to incorporate a bank was derived from the power to lay

and collect revenue; and that the |>ower ought to oe exercised*

because t>anks give a facility to the collection of the revenue. If

the power be exercised, it must be necessary and proper. If it be

necessary to »he collection of the revenue, the revenue cannot be

collected without it. The gentleman trow Maryland might sa^a
bank institution was useful. He might say it would give facility

to the collection of the revenue, but facility and necessity are

wholly diflTerent, and the constitution saya that a power, to be in-

cidental, must be necessary and proper.

Mr. ALSTON —In the 10th article, Ist section of the consti-

tutign, it is said: no state shall coin money, emit bills of credit,

or make aity thing but gold and silver coin a legal tender in pay-

ment of debts: the interpretation which I give to it is, that toe

United States possesses power to make any thing, besides gold and

silver, a legal tender. If what I conceive to be a fair interpreta-

tion be admitted, it must (t'llow that they have aright to make
bank paper a legal tender. Much more, then, sir, have they the

power of causing it to be received by themselves, in payment of

taxes.

January 16, 1811.

Mr. BURVVELL.—ilt is my most deliberative conviction, that

"the constitution of the country gives no authority to congress t*

incorporate a bank, and endow the stockholders with chartered

immunities.

The power to establish a bank cannot be deduced from the ge-

neral pnrases, " to provide for the common defence and general

welfare," because they merely announce the object for which the

general government was instituted; the only means by which this

object is to be attained, are specifically enumerated in the costitu-

tion, and If they are not ample, it is a defect which congress are

incompetent to supply.

P. B. PORTER.—The constitution is a specification of the

powers, or means, themselves, by which certain objects are to be

accomplished. The powers of the constituticm carried into execu-

tion at cording to the strict terms and import of them, are the appro-

priate means, and the on/i/ means within the reach of this govern-

ment, for the attainment of its ends. It is true, as the coustitutioB

declares, and it would be equally true if the constitution did not

declare it, that congress have a right to pass all laws neces.-»ary and

proper for executing the delegated powers; but this gives no laii

iudc of discretion in the selection of means or powers.
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Mr. KEY.
—

'I1ie end, or power gireti, in to laj and collect tas-
tes, and paj the public debt; the power to make law* neceaaar/
and proper to affect that end U also given, and cuniii«t« iadevtaing

and establi^hint^ the meant of accompliithing it. The mewiu to

accompliih the end are no where rettricled.

If a bank it useful and necesHary in the collection of taxei and
imp<i8tSf and payment of the public debt, and in the be»t mode of
effecting it, the creation of a bank for »uch purpo^eH, i» definitely

within tne power of congress ; and more, it h the bounden dutj of

congretB to establish it, b*;cauHe thejr are bound to adopt the be«t

practicable, or, in nthfr wordu, necessarjr and proper means to col-

lect the tax and imposts.

Mr. EPPE8. The constitution of the United States hat aoi-

vernally been connidered as a {(rant o( particular, and not of gent-

raU powers. TViose powers are the primary or expresAlj delegated,

and the derivative or implied. 'I*he character of the instrument
precluded the necensity of a "bill of right*,** because the question

never could ariie, what was reserved, but what was granted. The
fraraers of the constitution were well aware of this *Dd so 'were

the people who adopted it. !t is therefore fairly to be inferred,

thtt whenever there app«>ars a limitation or restriction, in the shape
of a negative clause, congress might have exercised the power in-

terdicted, had such clause not been made part of the Histrament
Mr. CRAWFORD. If the state governmeots are rei»traine(l

from exercising this right to incorporate a bank, it would appear
ex rucestilate rei, that this right is vested in the government ol titc

United States. The entire sovereignty of this nation is vested it»

the state governments, and in the federal government, except that

part of it which is retained by the people, which is solely the t\^^
of electing their public functionaries.

The right to create a corporation is a right inherent Fn every so-

vereignty : the people of the United States cannot exercise this

right. If then the states are restrained from creating a bank with
authority to emit bills of credit, it appears to be establibhed that

the federal government does possess this right. If, however, it is

still believed, that the law by which this bank ha^ been created",

was the result of a forced construction of the constitution, ^eX I

must contend, that that construction is entitled to some weight ia

the deC^sioD of this question. The time and state of the public

mind, when lois construction was given, gives it a strong claim to

consideration upon this occasiotl. This construction was given

shortly after the government was organizsiJ* when first impressions

had nut been effaced by lapse of time, or distorted by party feelings

or individual animosity. The parties which then existed, were lite-

rally federal and anti federal. Those who were friendly to the

federal constimtion, and those who were inisBic^ to Ui formed the

only party then known in this nation.
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Mr. CLAY. What is the nature of this government? It is

emphatically federal, vested with an aggregate of ijpecified power*

for general purposes, conceded by existing bovereignties who have

themselves retained what is ndt so conceded. It is said there are

cases in which it must act on implied powers. This is not contro-

Terted, but the implication must be necessary, and obviously flow

from the enumerated power with which it is allied. The power to

charter companies is not specified in the grant, and I contend is of

a nature not traiisferrabie by mere implication. It is one of the

most exalted attributes of sovereignty.

]« it to be imagined that a power so vast would have been left by

the wisdom of the constitution to doubtful inference? It has been

alleged that tiiere are many instance!>, in the ctmstitution, where
powers in their nature incidental, and which uould have Decessa-

rily been vested alcng with the principal, are nevertheless express-

ly enumerated i and the power '* lo make rules and rej^ulations foi

the government of the land and naval forces," which it is said is

incidental to the power to raise armies and provide a navy, is given

as an example. \Vhat does this prove ? How extrentely cautious

the convention were to leave as little as possible to implication.

In all cases where incidental powers are acted upon, the principal

and incidental ought to be congenial with each other, and partake

of a common nature. Tlie incidental power ought to be strictly

subordinate, and limited to the end proposed to be attained by the

specified power. In other words, under the name of accomplish-

ing one object which is specified, the power implied ought not to be

made to embrace other objects, which are not specifiedin the con-

stitution. If, then, you could establish a bank to collect and dis-

tribute the revenue^ it ou^ht to be expressly restricted to the pur-

pose of such collection and distribution.

I (ontend that the states have the exclusive power to regulate

contracts, to declare the capacities and incapacities to contract,

and to provide as to the extent of responsibility of debtors to their

creditors. If congress have the power to erect an artificial body
and say it shall be endowed with the attributes of an individual

—

if you can bestow on this object of your own creation the ability

to contract, mav you not, in contravention of state rights, confer

upon slaves, infants and femes covert the ability to contract ? And
it you have the power to say that an associ^ion of individuals shall

be responsible for their debts only in a certain limited d«*gree,

what is to prevent an extension of a similar exemption to individu-

als? Wiiere is the limitation upon this power to set up corpora-

tions? You establish one in the heart of a state, the basis of whose
capital is money. You may erect others, whose capital shall con-

sist of land, slaves, and personal estates, and thus the whole pro-

perty within the jurisdiction of a state might be absorbed by these

political bodies. The existing bank contends that it is beyond t^«
power of a state to tax it .; and if this pretension be well founded,
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if 18 in the power of congress, by chartering companies, to drr up
all the ftourceH of state revenue.

On the bill for raining a Volunteer Corn, H. R.^ Jan. 10, 181fi,

Mr POINUKXTEIi. Can we conv
.cer militia, without thf juriidictiun ut i

prosecution of hi>htilitie<4, in tlu» enemits' cnuni! j : lie wus ol

•pinion, that nu ie^inUtive act of cuii;;re»s could confer suih a
power on the jinsident

Mr. (jUU.Ni)V. If the cooKtitutinn forbid* the president from
tending the miluia out of the United States, h«nv can we authorise

kim to do Hw by law ? We cannot ; we should legi'^Ute to no pur-

pose. Wlu'lher he had the au(h<»rity or not, would depend upon
:he construction the president himself »hall give to the con^titu

tion. Nor could he see how this proposition gets over the diffi

eulty.

It provides that a militia man may authorise t!ie president to

tend hun beyond the limits of the United Statex. He had alwav»
understood, that in framing the constitution of this governtnctit^

there was ;;reat jealousy exhibited lest the general goYerninent

should swallow up the powers of the state gtiveniment^; and when
the power of making war and raising armies was given to congress,

the militia was retained by the states, except in cases mentioned

by the constitution. How, then, can you permit militia men to

engage in the service of the United States, contrary to the provi-

sions of the constitution, and by that means leave the state unpro-

tected r

Mr. PORTEll- He did not agree witli the u '
, (Mr.

Puindcxter,) that the militia could, in no case, be i with-

out the limits of the United States. He did not thinic tiieir services

were to be confined by (geographical limits. If it became ncessarj

for the executive to call out the militia to repel invasion, he thought

they might pursue the enemy beyond the limits, until the invaders

were ettectually dispersed.

Mr. CHEVES. Though the gentleman from New-York says,

the service of the militia is not to be bounded by geographical li-

mits, [ cannot, said Mr. C, discover the preraises by which he

comes to this conclusion^ if the general government has no other

power of the militia than is given to it in this clause of the consti-

tution. If they may cross the line, why not go to the walls of Que-

bec .'' The principle is trampled upon the instant they pass beyond
the territorial limits of the United States ; nor, if this be a cor-

rect construction, said he, can the consent of the individual add
any thing to the powers or the rights of the general government,

while he remains a member of the militia of the stater

Mr. CLAY. In one of the amendments it is declared, that a
well-regulated militia is necessary to the security of a free state."'

But if you limit the use of the militia to executing the lav.s, sup-
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pressing insurrections, and repelling invasions ; if you deny the

use of tlie militiii to make war, can you «ay they are " the security

of a state" ? He thought not.

Mr. CHEVES. lUs said that the powers of the general government
were not sovereign bit li:uited. This was to deny the existence ofany
sovereignty which wis limited as to its objects, than which nothing

is, however, more cumniun. But there is an authority on this

point which Mr. C. suppo<>ed wuuld not t>e controverted. He
meant Mr. Hamilton's argument on the constitutionality of the

Bank of the Unifed Stales..

[Here Mr. C. read the following extract from that work : **The
circumstance that the powers of the sovereignty are, in this coun-

try, between tiie national and state g«>veruments, dues not afford

the distinction required. It does not follow trom this, that each

of the portions of power, delegated to the one or the other, is not

sovereign with ref^ard to its proper objects. It will only follow

from it, that each has sovereign power with regard to certain

things, and not as to other things. T(» deny that the government
of the United States has sovereign power as to its dt-clared pur-

posi'^j and trusts, because its power does not extend tu all laws,

would be equally to deny that the state governments have sove-

reign power in any case, because their power does not extend t«

cverQ case."]

it was said by the same gentleman, that the writers cotempo-

rancous with the adoption, and the debates of the several conven-

tions OQ the adoption of the constitution, repelled the constructioa

now contended tor; but that gentleman had not produced, nor had
any othet gentleman produced a sentence to that effect, except the

gentleman from Tennessee, (Mr. Grundy) who read from the Vir-

ginia debatts, in the argument of Mr. Nicholas, a detached sen-

tence, in wh'ch, speaking of that article of the constitution, which
gives power te congress *'to provide for calling forth the militia to

execute the laws of the union, suppress insurrections and repel in-

vasions," he sajs thtu cannot call them forthfor any other purpose

than to execute il»e laws; suppress insurrections and repel inva-

sions." But Mr. Madison, in the same debate, savs ''the most
effectual way to render it unnecessary is to give tne general go-

vernment full power to call forth the militia, anil exert the whole

atural strength of the union when necessary." He (Mr^ C) was
pposed to the latitude of the bill.

SEAMEN'S BILL.

—

For the regulation of Seamen on board
the public vessels and in the Merchant service of the United
States, II. R.—February, 1815.

Mr. SEYBERT. The constitution of the United States declares

congress shall have power "to establish an imiform rule of naturali-

/.ation, and uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies through-

out the United States." Sir, the rule only relates to the modt,
it is only operative during the nascent state of the political conver
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ftioD, «nd if eeanet to have rflVrt, the moment after the procekK ha»
been eompleted. Your ronhtiiution only rfcojjtitket the highest

grade ol citizcnithip that can be conferred— the jHen it thun iiiadc

a no/tve a^ it were, and io fully vested with evfrj ii(;ht and |irivi.

lege afacht-d to the native, with the excrptUn imprein»ed on the

constitution—your ttatuteh cafinot deprive an\ parlindar tprcitt of

utizena of the right of pergonal liberty, or the loeotnotive fuadty^
because the conxitution dites not cAarac/mie the citizen^ of the

United States a naiive and naturalized—ou- great family ik com-
posed of acliiKt ot ni« n forming a sin^^le genus^ who, to all intetita

and purpjsei are equal, except in the inntance specified, that of

not Wing eligible to the Presidency of ihelTniteH States. The
only exception to the rule io expressed iti the constitution; if other

eiceptions had been contemplated by the frameis of that instru-

ment, they wiiiild also have been expressed; none other having
been exprosti-d, he Maid, it f<>ll(»wed that your U'(^islative acts coula

not make individual exceptions touching the occupation of a citi-

xen—all freemen—citizens of the L'nit«d States may pursue fheir

happiness in any manner and in any situation they please, provided

they do not violate the rights of othen—yi.u cannot deny to any
portion of your citizens, who desire to plough the deep, the right

to do so, whil.tt you permit another portion uf them the enjoymmt
•f that ri»hr.

Mr. ARCHER. The framersof our constitution did not intend

to confine congress to the tecliuical treaning of the word naturali-

zation in the exercise of that poMcr, the more especially when the

comprehensive word rule wa.« made use of. Tf»e principte upon
which the power was to be exercised was left to the judrious ex-

ercise of congress; all that was required was, that the ^de should

be uniform throughout the states, fn the grant there is no other

specification a<» to the exercise of v than that of its i-niforroity.

—

The term naiuralization was borrowed from Englantf. It must be
understood here in the sense and mejninj; which wis there attach-

ed to it. Whether it was absolute or qvalijied it was still a natu-

ralization. But the grant of a power in general terms necessarily

implied the right to exercise that power m all its gradations. It

was in the political, as it was in the natural world: the genus in-

cluded the species. Besides, the power to naturalize was an attri-

bute to sovereignty. It was either a^^-olute or qualified; and if

the grant to congress only implied a power of unlimited naturali-

zation, the power to qualify existed in tiie states or in the people,

for what was not specifically granted was reserved

In treating of the executive power, the constitution defines the

qualifications of the president. It declares that he should be a

natural born citizen, or a citizen at the adoption of the consititu-

tion. This article is unquestionably no limitation of the power of

congress upon the subject of naturalization. It was imp> ssible \»

abridge a specific grant of power without a specific limitation, and
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the article alluded to could not be tortured by the most ingenious

mind to diminish even by implication the authority of congress up-

on a subject to which it was totally irrelevant.

On the COMMERCIAL TREATY toilh Great Britain^ H. K.
Jan, 8, 1816.

Mr. HOPKINSON.—In the nature of things there cannot exist

at the same time, under the same authority, two contradictory, in-

consistent laws, and rules of acticm. One or the other must give
v.iy; both cannot be obeyed; and if. in this case, this [commer-
cial] treaty has no constitutional supremacy over an ordinary act

of legislation, it at best has the admitted advantage of being earlier

in point of time, of beii^g the last constitutional expression of the

will <if the nation on this subject. It is worthy of remark, that the
general power of legislation is given to congress in one part of the
constitution; the special power of making treaties to the president
and senate in another part; and then, the acts of both, if done
constitutionally, are declared, in the same sentence in another
part ^" the constitution, to be the supreme law of the land, and
placed upon the same footing of authority.

Mr. CALHOUN. From the wliole complexion of the case, said

MrC. the bill before the house was mere form, and not supposed to

be necessary to the validity of the treaty. It would be pix>per,

however, he observed, to reply to (he arguments which liave been
urged on the general nature of the treaiy-making power, and a? it

was H subject of great importance, he solicited the attentive bear-

ing of the house.

It is not denied, he believed, that the president with th« concor-

rence of two thirds of the senate, has a right to make»^^ommerciaI
treaties; it is not asserted that this treaty is couch'd in such ge-

neral terms as to require a luw to carry t!i'e details into execution.

Why then is this bill necessary? Because, say gentlemen, that the

treaty of itself, without the aid of this bill, cannot exthipt British

tonnage and goods imported in their bottovis, from the operation

of the law, laying additional duties on fi^reign tonnage and goods
imported ia toreign vessels; or, ginng'the Question a more gene-

ral form, because a treaty cannot annul a law. Tlie gentleman
from Virginia (Mr. Barbour) whnafgued this point very distinctly,

though not satisfactorily, took a< his general position, that to re-

peal a law is a legislative act, and can only be done by law; tliat

Ml the distribution of the le>;islative and treaty-making p<»wer the

right to repeal a law fell exclusively undfr the former. How does
this comport with the admission immediately made by him, that

the treaty of peace repealed the act declaring war? If he admits
the fact in a single case, what becomes of his exclusive legislative

right? He indeed felt that his rule failed him, and in explanation

assumed a position entirely new: for he admitted that when the

treaty did that which was not authorised to be done by law, it did
18
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nut renuire the »«nction ofcongrrits, and inigiit Id its operation re-

peal a law inconiisteiit with it He said, cori;^e«*i it not auttr :

'

to make peace; and fur (hiit reanon a treaty uf peace re|>< ;

act declaring war. In thin po:«itiuti, he uu'dersttxHl hit cuitra^u<

HulMtantiallj to concur, lie hoped to make it appear that, in tak-

in;; thix ground, they havt* both yielded to tlip [)<)int in discuaaioo.

lie would etitablifih, he trusted, to the aatiHfaction of the house,

Uiat the trealy-mukirit; p<iwer, when it wax li-<{itiniateljr exerciaedt

alwa^H did that which could not be done by law; and that the rca*

•on<t ailvanced to prove that the treaty of peace repealed the act

making war, »o far fiom being peculiar to that case, apply to all

treaticti. They do not form an exception, but in fact conatitut*

the rule. NVhy then, he asked, cannot congrees make peacer

They have the power to declare war. All acknowledge thiii power.

Peace and war are oppositp. They ate the positive and negative

terms of the Mme pro|M)kition: and what rule of construction mure
clear, than that wiien a power ia given to do an act, the power it

also given to repeal it.' By what right do you repeal taxes, reduce

your army, lay up your navy, or repeal any law but by the force of

this plain rule of construction? Why cannot congress then repeal

the act declaring war? Ileacknowl^lged with the gentleman, they

cannot, cont>i»tent)y with reastou. The solution of this questioa

explained the whole difficulty. TIte reason is plain; one power
may make war; it requires two to make [)eace. It is a state of

mutual amity succeeding hostility; it is a state that cannot be cre-

ated but with the consent of both parties. It required a contract

or a tivaty between the nations at war. Is this peculiar to a treaty

of peace; No; it is common to all treaties. It arises out of their

nature, and not from any incidental circumstance attaching itselt

to a particular class. It is no more or less than that congresa

cannot make a contract with a foreign nation. Let u<% apply it to

a treaty of commu-ce, to this verv case. Can congress do what
this treaty' has donel li has repealed the discritninaiing duties be-

tween this country and England. Either could by law repeal ita

own. But by law they c-juld go no farther; and for the same rea-

son that peace cannot be nade by law. Whenever theu an ordi-

nary subject of legislation can only be regulated by contract* it

passes from the sphere ot the ordinary power of making laws, and
attaches itself to that of making treaties, wherever it is lodged.***

The treaty-making power has many and powerful limits; and
Jt will be found when he came to di&cuss what those limits are,

that it cannot destroy the constitution, our personal liberty, in-

volve us without the assent of this house in war, or grant away our

money. Tiie limits he proposed to this power, are not the same,

it is true, but they appeared to him much more rational and pow-

erful than those which were supposed to present effectual guards

for its abuse. Let us now consider what they are?

Th*i grant of the power to make treaties, is couched in the

most general terms. The words of the constitution ar^
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that the president shall have power, by and with the advice and
consent of the senate, to make treaties, provided two thirds of the

senators present concur. In a subsequent part of the constitution,

treaties are declared to be the supreme law of the laud. What-
ever limits are imposed on those general terms ought to be the re-

sult of the sound construction of the instrument. There appeared

to him but two restrictions on its exereise: the one derived from

the nature of our {^overniiient, and the other from that of the power

itself. Most certainly ail grants of power under the constitution

must be controled by the instrument; for, having their existence

from if, they must of necessity assume that form which the consti-

tution has imposed. This is acknowledged tu be true of the legis-

lative power, and it is doubtless equally so of the power to make
treaties. The limits of the former are exactly marked; it was ne-

cessary to prevent collision with similar co-existing state powers.

This country within isdivided into two distinct sovereignties. Exact
enumeration here is* necessary to prevent the must dangerous con-

sequences. The enumeration of legislative powers in the consti-

tution has relation then not to the treaty power, but to the powers of

the states. In our relation to the rest of ilie world the case is revert-

ed. Here the states disappear. Divided within, we present, without|

the exterior of undivided sovereignty. The wisdom of the consti-

tution appears conspicuous. When enuiueration was needed,

there we find the powers enumerated and exactly defined: when not,

we do not ftnd what would be vain and pernicious to attempt. What-
ever then concerns our foreign relations, whatever requires the

consent of another nation, belongs to the treaty power; can only

be regulated by it: and it is competent to i< ' .11 buch sub-

jects; provided, and here are its true limits: . itations are

not inconsistent with the constitution. If so they are void. No
treaty can alter the fabric of our government, nor can it do that

Nviiich the constitution has expressly forbid to be done: nor can it

do that difierently which is directed to be i/one in a given mode,
and all other modes prohibited. Fur instance, the constitution

says, no money ''shall be drawn out of Uie treasury but b^ an ap-

pro|Miation made by lav/*" Of course no subsidy can be granted with-

out an act of law: and a treaty of alliance could not involve the

country in war without the conseut-uf this house. Be^ides these

constitutional limits, the treaty {jower, like all others, ha& other

limits derived from its object and nature. It has fur its object,

contracts with foreign nations: as the powers of congress have for

their object whatever can be done in relation to the powers dele-

gated to it without the consent of foreign nations. Each in its

proper sphere operates witii genial influence: but when they be-

come erratic, then they are portentous and dangerous. A treaty

never can legitimately do that which cao be done by law: and the

converse is also true. Suppose the discriminating duties repealed
on both sides by law, yet what is effected by this treaty would not
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even 'then be done: the nlif^htrd faith would be wanlinf^. F.ith«r «id»

uiight repeal its law witliout a breach of iiintrart. \\ w
hiui that gentlemen are too inucli iiillueiir*'(l on tliin ouU

example of (ireat Britain. IttHt^'ad oflookin;; to '

ut oui

goverunient tliejr have been swavetl in llu-ir opinio
,
lacticc

uf that i^overnnient to which we are but loo much %u lite habit of

looking lor precedents.

January 10, 1816.

Mr. TUCKER.—It ii contended by the jjentiftnan from Sooth

Carolina (Mr. Calhoun) that a treaty i^nupfrior to tti«- law,t)ecaoic

it is a contract between our nation and another power. I am rea-

dj to admit, Mr. i^peaker, the inj;enuity of the ^entleman in draw*

ing this diiilinclinn. It ih what may well be expected from his

ingenious and active mind. Uul 1 think it will appear that it is

more ingenious tlian solid, more true than applicable to the sub-

ject.

1 admit that where a contract has been entered into, and com*
pleted by all the necessary powers under our constitution, it is

binding upon the nation But the question htill recurs when is it

complete? In the case of a treaty containing; stipulations merely
executive, it is complete when the ratifications are exchanged. In

the case of a treaty which requires a legis^lative act to give it ope*

ration, we contend that the legislative sanction must be given be-

Core it is complete. Until then it is not a binding; contract, and
the rights of the third party (the foreign power) do not exi»t. Is

it not the " petitio principi," or (if the gentleman will permit me
to use the vulgar translation) is it not begging the question to

contend, that before the legislative saction the contract is binding,

when the very question between us is, w hether that sanction be

necessary to niKke it binding.

Mr. PINKNEY. I lay it down as an incontrovertible truth,

that the constitution has assumed (and indeed how could it do other-

wise) that the ^^.iverriment of the United States mij^hf and would
have occasion, like tht other {jovernments of the civilized world,

to enter into treaties wiih foreign powers, upon the various sub-

jects, involved in their mutual relations; and further, that it might
be, and was proper to desi;;nate the department of the government
in whidi the capacity to make such treaties should be lodged. It

has said accordingly, that the president, with the concurrence of

of the senate, shall possess this part of the national sovereignty: It

has, furthermore, given to the same magistrate, with the same con-

currence, the exclusive creation and control of the whole machine-

ry of diplomacy. He only, with the approbation of the senate, can

appoint a negociator, or take any step towards a negociation. The
constitution does not, in any part of it, even intimate that any oth-

er department shall possess either a constant or an occasional right

to interpose in the preparation of any treaty, or in the final per-
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fection of it. The president and senate are explicitlj pointed out

as the sole actors in that sort uf transaction.

The prescribed concurrence of the Senate, and that too by a

majority greater than the ordinary legislative majority, plainly

excludes the necessity of congressional concurrence. If the con-

sent of congress to any treaty had been intended, the constitution

would not have been guilty of the absurdity of putting a treaty for

ratification to the president and senate exclusively, and again to

the same president and senate, as portions of the legislature. It

would have submitted the whole matter at once to Congress ; and

the more especially, as the ratification uf a treaty by the Senate,

as a branch of the legislature, may be by a smaller uumt>er than a
ratification of it by the same body, as a branch of the executive

government. If the ratification of any treaty by the President,

with the consent of the Senate, must be followed by a legislative

ratification, it is a mere nonentity. It is good for all purposes, or

for none. And if it be nothing in effect, it is a mockery by which
nobody would be bound. The president and senate would not

themselves be bound by it ; and the ratification Hould at last de-

pend, not upon the will of the president and two-thirds of the se^

nate, but upon tiie will of a bare majority of the two branches of

the legislature, subject to the qualified legislative control uf the

president.

Upon the power of the president and seoate, therefore, there

can be no doubt. The only nuestion is, as to the extent of it ; or,

in other words, as to the subject upon which it may be exerted.

The effect o{ the power, when exerted within its lawful sphere, is

beyond the reach of controversy. The constitution has declared,

that whatsoever amounts to a treaty made under the authority of

the United States, shall immediately be supreme law. It has con-
tradistinguished a treaty as law, from ar act of congress as law.

It has erected treaties, so contradistinguished, into a binding judi-

cial rule. It has given them to our courts of justice, in defining

their jurisdiction, as a portion of the lex terra, which they are to

interpret and enforce. In a word, it has communicated to them,

if ratified by the department which it has specially provided for the

making of them, the rank of law—-or it has spoken without mean-
ing. And, if it has elevated them to that rank, it is idle to attempt
to raise them to it by ordinary legislation.

It is clear, that the power of congress, as to foreign commerce,
!S only what it professes to be in the constitution, a legislative

jiower—to be exerted municipally, without consultation tr agree-

ment with those with whom ue have an intercourse of trade. It

IS undeniable, that the constitution meant to provide for the exer-

cise of another power relatively to commerce, which should exert
itself in concert with the analogous power in other countries ; and
should bring about its results, not by statute enacted by itself, but
by an international compact called a treaty ; that it is maaifest,
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that this other power ii vetted bj the constitution in the prcddent
and senate, the onljr department of thn froverninent which it au-

thori/cf) to make any treaty, and which it enables to make all

treaties ; tliat if it be so vested, its regular exercise mutt result in

that which, as far as it reaches, is law in itself—and, consequent Ij, .

repeaU such municipal rri^lations as stand in its wav ; since it is

expressly declared by the constitution, that treaties regularly

made, shall have, an tney oujjht to have, the force of law.

Mr. PICK.I'2IUN(>. Foajust understandin;; of the question be-

fore the house, a distinction should be taken ; that is, between the

vtdidity and the exrcvlion of a treaty. While gentlemen on the

other side, (with a siitgle exception,) admit that some treaties made
by the president and senate are valid, without any act to be done
on the part uf this house, such as simple treaties of peace, and even
of alliance ; seeing no special po«vcr is granted to congress by
the constitution, to make peace and form aUiances—yet, it is said,

that when the intervention of this house is necessary, as in provi

ding and making appropriations of money to carry treaties into

execution, then the sanction of this house is rc(iuisite, to give thent

a binding force.

But shall treaties operate a repeal of a law of the United State* r

Yes ; because treaties being, equally with acts of congress, the

law of the land, they mu«t rp|»eal all the provisions of prior laws

contravening their stipulations—according to the well known
maxim, that the latter laws repeal all aatecedent laws containing

contrary provisions : and, so long as treaties exist, so long the jov-

vernment and nation are bound to observe them ; and the decisions

of the judges must conform to their stipulations. But as treaties

may thus annul the laws of congress, so may these laws annul

treaties ; and when congress shall, by a formal act, declare a
treaty no longer obligatory on the United States the judges must
abandon the treaty, and obey the law. And why ? Because the

whole authority, on our part, which gave existence ^nd force to the

treaty, is withdrawn by the annulling act.

Mr. PINKNEY. Such is the ef!ect of a law of congrew de-

claring war against a nation, between whom and the United States

any treaties had been made : Take, for example, the case of

France, with whom we had a treaty of amity and commerce, a

treaty of alliance, and a consular convention. These treaties ha-

ving been repeatedly violated on the part of the French govern-

ment, and the just claims of the United States for repairing the

injuries so committed having been refused—and their attempts to

negociate an amicable adjustment of all complaints between the

two nations, having been repelled with indignity—and as the

French persisted in their system of predatorv violence, infracting

those treaties, and hostile to the rights of a free and independent

nation—for these causes, explicitly, congress, in July 1798, passed

a law, enacting that those treaties should not, thenceforth, be re-
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j^arded as legallj obligatory on the government or citizens of the

United States. And two days afterwards, congress passed another

law, authorizing the capture of all French armed vessels, to which

the commerce of the United Stales long had been, and continued

to be a prey. And, as in this, so in every other case in which

•ongress shall judge there existed good and sufficient cause for de-

claring a treaty void, they will so prenounce ; either because they

•ntencf to declare war, or because they are willing (he Unitetl

Slates should meet a war, to be declared on the other side, as less

injurious to the country than an adherence to the treaty. But
should congress, without adequate cause, declare a treaty no lon-

ger obligatory, they must be prepared to meet the reproach of

perfidy, besides exposing the United States to the evils of war,

should the oftended nation think fit to avenge the wrong, by ma-
king war upon them.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, Bonus Bill, 4c //. B. Feb. 4,

i8ir.

Mr. PICKERING. He remembered, that the supposition that

Congress might, under that clause, exercise the power of making
roads in any State, and where they pleased, was ofl'ered as a seri-

ous objection to the adoption of the constitution, in the convention

of Pennsylvania, of which Mr. P. (then living in that State,) was

a member. And his recollection was probably the more perfect,

because ^e answered the objection ; observing, that the power **to

establish post offices and i>ost roads,'' could intend no more than

the power to direct where post offices should be kept, and on what
rouas the mails should be carried : and this answer appeared, then,

to be entirely satisfactory.

Mr. CLAV. As to the constitutional point which had been

made, he had not a doubt on his mind. It was a sufficient answer
to sav, that the power was not now to be exercised. It was pro-

poseil merely to designate the fund ; and, from time to time, as the

troceeds of it came in, to invest them in the funded debt of the

fnited States. It would thus be accumulating ; and congress

could, at some future day, examine into the constitutionality of the

<luestion ; and, if it has the power, it would exercise it ; if it has

not, the constitution, there could be very little doubt, would be so

amended as to confer it. It was quite obvious, however, that

congress might so direct the application of the fund, as not to in-

terfere with the jurisdiction of the several states, and thus avoid

the difficulty which had been started. It might distribute it

among diose objects of private enterprize, which called for national

patronage, in the fonn of subscriptions to the capital stock of in-

corporated companies, such as that of the Delaware and Chesa-

peake canal, and other similar institutions. Perhaps that might
be the best way to employ the fund ; but, he repeated, that this

"Was not the time to go into that inquity.
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Mr. PICKERING. Il han bero >aid that the last clauae but
one, in the ei;;hth tectiun of the firkt articU-. t\\ i^

" the erection of fort*, arncnaU, «lotk ^ardn, rra^w ' ''^

ncedTuI buildiriKt ;" but whoever will examine thut cUu»e, will

perceive, that it do^s* not j»ive Conj^resh any poutr to trecl those

works, but hiinply tu exercise ixdunve Ugit/alion ovir the plaeu
where they are erected', kuch place havini; been previoukljr p<ir*

chased with the content of the ntulet in which the i»ame nhall be—tb«
power to erect «uch works and buil()ln{;i>-, ia no where erpretned in

the constitution. It it>, tht'n, an implied power, who»e exiktence

il reco{ri,i/,ed hy the constitution ithell. But where can it be
found, unless it is involved in the expreta powerH to rf gulaie cum
merce, and provide for the common defence? Without navigt'

tion, without conuuctce by sea, we bhuuld need no light houses,

beacons, or piers.

If, then, it was constitutional to erect the works which hare
been mentioned, to give facility, safety, and expedition to com*
merce by sea, will any one deny the constitutional power of Con-
gress tu erect bimilar works oo oar interior waters on the ereat

fakes?
^

INFERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.— 5fmi/*, Feb. 27, 1817.

A Hill to set apart and pledge, aa a pertiument fund for Internal

Improvements, the Bonua of the National Jiankj and tht Unittd

Slatts' share of its dividenda.

Be it enacted, ti-c. That the Bonus secured to the United States,
kj the '^ Mt to incoppomte the «''•—'-*" •' M v -' •' - '-•frl Slates," ^m1
the (>i\i<!<'i)ils which snidl ariM: fi .''irioc the pr*-
sent term of t«ent_v yean, for ») •en iDC«rpor^
ted, be, itnci the ume are herebv tc-t apart auil i>lc(tge(l, at a t'uiui for •oattrvetiar
roads mui caiialt, and improving the lutvintioii o( water couraet, in order to frails

tate, promote, and give lecuritjr to internal commerce among the seTeral itatei, sad
to render more easy and iesi expensive, the meant aod pru>f*ioas necetMry for
iheir common defence.

Sec 2. ^Inil be it further eimcted. That the monies constituting the said faad
sh.ill, from time to time, be anplied in conslructinK such roads or canals, or m mm-
proving the navigation of such water courses, or both, in each stale, as ccngreaa,
u-ith the assent of sach state, shall by law direct, and in tlie manner roost conaocivc
to the general weltkre; aod the proportion of ttie said money to be e\[>er,<led oa tke
objects aforesaid, in each state, shall be iu tiie ratio of its reitres- 'he tiaie

of such expenditure, in the most numerous branch of the iiaUot.

Sec. 3. .Ind be itfurther enacte4. That, the said fund be pui i.r..j.i ui< care of

the Secretary of the Treasury-, for the time being; and that it shall be liis duty, un-
less otherwise directed, to vest the said dividend, if not specifically appropriated by
congress, in tlie stock of the United States, which stock tludl accrue to, and is here-

by constituted a part of, the sai<f fund.

I Sec. 4. An4 be itfurther etiactetf. That it 'shall also be the duty of the said Se-
cretaiy, unless otherwise directed, to vest the bonus for the charter of said bank as

it may fall due in the stock of the United Sutes; and also to lay before congress, at

their usual session, the condition of said fund.

Message of the President, transmitting to the House of Representa-

tives his OBJECTIONS to the [above'] BANK BONUS BILL.
To the House of Representatives of the United States:

Having considered the bill this day presented to me, entitled
'"* Aa act to set apsrt and pledge certain iuntls for internal improvements;" and»
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which seti and pledget fund* " tor coustructing roads and canals, and improrin^ tbe

navi}(uti(>n of water courses, in order to facilitate, promote, and give stcuritj to itk*

ternitl comnu-i-ce among the several states and to renderraore easy axid less expeii«

aive the means and provisions for the common defence;" 1 am constrained, by the

insuperable difficulty 1 feel in reconciling the bill with ttie eonstitu'ion of the United

States to return it, with that objectun, to tlie House of Itepretentatives, in which it

originated.

I'he legislative powers vested in congress are specified and enumerated in the 8th

section ot the first article of the constitution; and it does not appear that the power,

proposed to be exei-cised by the bill, is among the enumerated powera; or that it

falls, by any just inteipretatiou, within tlie power to make laws neceaaary aitd pro-

per for carrying into ciecuiion those or other powers vested by the eonstituiioo in

the government of the United Slates.

" The power to regulate commerce a.noiis; the aevend ttatea," cannot include m
power to constnict roads and canals, and tu iiuprove tli« Tuivi|^tiou of water cotntei,

in order to ft. i!

' ' "" witliout a latitude of

construction, strengthened by the

known incoiiN. m^ remedial poirer to

congress, 'i'o reirr the power lu question to llu: «.liui»o ' • ii> pi-ovide for the MMH
mou defence and general welfare," would be contrary to the established and eoa-
sistent rules iif mii i

' ' '' '^jiecial and careful enumenition of '

powers whuli follow in-oper. Such a view of the con-

stitution would hav. •

.. .,
> " cenerJ (»ouer of legislatio*,

instead of the defined and liiuitcd one liilli> '^ to them, the

terms " the common defence and general w > > object and ae^

within the purview of a legislative iinist. It wuum mm- ui<- < lun i i subjecting both
tlie constitution and laws of the several stales, in all cases not spc< itirally exempt
ed, to be superse<led by laws of congress; it being expressly declared, " that tW
constitution of the United States, and laws made in pui-suance thei^of, sliall be tbe

supreme law of the land, and the judges of every stale shall be bound thereby, uty
thing in the constitution or laws of any state to the eouirary itotwithstauding."

—

Such a view of the constitution, finally, would liave tbe efieet uf excluding the judi-

cial authority of the United States from its participati in iu guarding the boundair
)>etwt en the legislative powers of the general and the state govemmenti; inaMMMifc

as questions relatmg to the general welfare, benig questioaa of poi*^ uid ez|iMliEA>

«y, are unsusceptible of judicial cognizance and dfr-
A restriction of the power " to provide for the . nee and geaenl wel-

fare," to cases which are to be provided for by th ire of taootf, wovld
still leave within the legislative power of congress all lite givat and Boat wmfottamt

* at turn-measures of government; money being the ordinary and necettary
ing them into execution.

if a general power to construct roads and canals, to improve the navigaiiou of wa-
ter courses, with the train of powers incitlent thereto, be not possessed or congress,

the assent of the states, in the mode provided in the bdl, cannot confer the power.
The only cases in which the consent and cession of particular states can extend tbe

power of congress, are those si>ecified and provided foi* m the constitution.

I am not uuaware of the great importance of roads and canals, and like improved
Davi<;;atiou of water courses; and that a povrer in the national legislature to provide

for them, laigiit be exercised witli signal advantage to the general prosperity. Bat,
seeing that such a power it not expre^alj given b) the constituiion, and believmg
that it cannot be deduced from any part of it, williout an inadmissible latitude of con-

struction, and a reliance on insufiicient precedents; believing also, that the perma-
nent success of the constitution depends on a definitive partition of powers between
ihe general anil slate governments, and that no adequate land marks would be left,

hy tlie coiisti-uctive extension of the powers of confess, as proposed in tbe bill, I
have no option but to witldiold my signature from it; cherishing the hope, that its

beneficial objects may be obtained, by a resort for tlie necessary powers, to tbe
same wisdom and virtue in the nation, which established the constitution in its actual

ibrra, and providently marked out in tbe instrument itself, a safe and practicable

mode of improving it, as experience might suggest.

March 3, 1817.
do

JAMES NL\DJS0N.
[It is understood ihat Mr. Calhoun, who reported the Bonus bill, did not touch

he constitutiooal ^iiesU«B iaTOlTed ia i\i as be did not propose to oftke ao appropm-^
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iinn i.ii» Minnly u»«t*ii()r(h«Bo«atMafiuMiror Iniern«l'Iflipr*vaiMal,kHli^(
it I nmMloiManiiJMllM Mlmtaf iU|M*«cn( oriT ii*(wMk*4^
lent. .1 'lioiiatpowKweowwongrUwKbiwtttoobuAi— —laiwMl rftfc*

oonfiitiitiui), a« rMoniBrwMV Mr. ililliow fai lua aetMffe at *• «fMM( af Ikt
Mtaion. UadfrtwiM Iwpnntiwi, Mr.C il iiMii i il wrtkm^ mmttmiiSimd^fimtim

%Hi,f|>n»h OB ttw m. 114 liHii>i4 lib thjtutwi to i\m ^awii— of iipitiiiiyO

J^^BANKRI'PT BILL. //. 7?., />*rt«iny 16, 1818.

'Mr. HOPKINSON. The subject leeirin to have been con»idered

in thi« lif^ht hy the framers nf the constitution ; who have
tkerofore, among the enumerated powers of congreM, expresalj

granted the power *^ to establish uniform laws on the subject of
bankruptcies."

Mr. H. Mid he considered this at a declaration of the will of

the people, (hat congress should act on this subject at least, so far

as to establinh an uniform rule. It binds us to no particular tjf-

tern, it is true, but it does enjoin on us most impressively to pro-

vide bume one which shall be uniform in its operations on the dif-

ferent states, giving a certain known rule, and preventing those

numerous and obvious cvitk that mui>t arise from various and con-
flicting systems in the different states, by which the relation be-

tween debtor and creditor, so interesting to all classes of our citi-

7.ens. must forever be changing, be ini|>erfectly understood, and.be

daily producing inequality and injustice between the creditors aad
debtors residing in the different states. Mr. H. insisted that when
the several states parted with this power, it was only to attain that

uniformity of system, which could be established only by the gen-
eral government; and that the states, having surrendered the

power for this purpese, had a fair claim on the general government
not to disappoint tms expectation ; but to apply the power to the

uses inteimed by the grant of it.

February 17, 1818.

Mr. TIXER, (Va.) The honorable gentleman yesterday de-

manded of this house, to carry all the {wwers of the goveriitnent,

and represented it as our bounden duty, in every instance, in

which the constitution gave power, to exercise it The genile-

man's position leaves us no alternative. Our discretion is taken

from us—our volition is gone. If the gentleman be correct, we
are stopped at the threshold of this enquiry j for inasmuch as the

constitutiofi confers on congress the power to adopt a uniform sys-

tem of barakruptcy, according to his doctrine, we are not to en-

cjuire into the expediency of adopting such system, but niu-st yield

it our support. Here, sir, I join issue with that gentleman. What,
•sir, is the end of all legislation? is it not the public good r Da
%ve come here to legislate awaj the rights and happiness ol our con-
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stituents, or to advance and secure them? Sappose, then, bj
carrj'inw into effect a specified power in the constitution, we inflict

-serious injury upon the political body, will gentlemen contend that

^ve are bound by a blind fatal, y and compelled to act r Sir, such
a doctrine cannot be supported even by the distinguished talents

of Uiat gentleman. The powers of this constitution are all ad-

dressed to the sound discretion of congress. You are not impera-
tively commanded, but authorised to act, if by so acting the good
o( the countrv vmII be promoted.

Mr. SERGEANT, (Pa.) Why, it is said, why not extend the
provisions to all classes of the cummunity ? Why confine them lo

a single class r The answer is a very plain one. The design of

the constitution was tu vest in the government of the United
States such powers as were necessary for national purposes, and
to leave to llie states all other powers. Trade, commercial credit,

and public or national credit, which is intimately allied to it, were
deemed, and rightly deemed, to be national concerns of th

importance. In the adjustment of our government, at ont •

al and federal, they were intended to be confided, and were coo&'
ded to the care ot the public authority of the nation.

it does not appear to me that we need enquire, whether the

term ''bankruptcy" had a definite meaning, to which we are limit-

ed, nor whether we are bound to follow the model of the statutes of

England, or any state bankrupt laws that may have exi*''''! f"'"*

before the constitution was formed. For the present pui;

general spirit and scope of the constitution furnioh a b»...v.v..c

guiiie. The design of that instrument was to occupy national

ground, and leave the rest to the states.

Febniary 19, 1818.

Mr. MILLS, (Mass.) Once establish the principle, that the

situation of the country is such as to require tlie exercise of that

power with which the constitution has vested you upon this Bubject,

and whether the prominent features of your system shall l>e drawn
from the commercial code of Napoleon, or the acts of the British

parliament, will be a mere question of expediency, to be deter-

mined by their relative merits, and their analogy to your habits

and institutions. Sir, I shall not stop here to enquire into the ex-

tent ai the obligation imposed on you by the constitution. It is

enough for me to find the power " to establish uniform laws on

the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States," ex-

pressly delegated to congress by that instrument, and to satisfy

myself that tlie exigencies of the' country require its exercise, to

appreciate the weight of this obligation. Too long already lias this

^delegation «f authority remained a mere dead letter in that com-

pact ; and too long have those for whose benefit it wasintroduced>

called upon you to give it life, and energy, and action.

\re you sure that, since the adoption of the federal conftitution*
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the state legitUtorea have anv legitimate authuritr to past X\m%e

law*? B^ that instrument it ii contendfd, c<>ri;j;r<*»ii alone have
power to establinh an unifurm Hj^ntfrn of bankruptcj, and the ttatea

are exprei4Mlv pruhibitcii from paihing " any Uwt impairiog tlM

obligation oi contract*/' So fir, ilierefore, aa thene law* >'r^^»^^.v|

cither ot the<4e proviNion>«, »« far x\\ry transcend the powt

ed t>y the ntatea. Upon this subject, however, 1 wish ikh oi iie

underhtood as giving an opinion, or attempting to sustain an argu*

meot.

Mr. HOPKINSUN. I have never contended that there is aii

absolute, indisputftble, conHtitutional obligation on congreta to pat*

a bankrupt law; but I do contend, that it conies so recomoiendod
hy the constitution, and bj the people who speak in and bj
that conHtitution, that we may not dinregard it; tnat it is our duty
to exercise that power, to ixfcute the tru^t unless, on a full and
fair investigation of the subject, it shall be unwise and inju-

riou» to the tiation to do so. 1 do contend that this high and gen-
eral duty ought to be dispensed with on doubtful reasons; on hy-

)>olhetical arguments drawn altogether from a presumed abuse of

the law; much less from an indulgence of old preju«!icps or local

views and interests. It is .1 great natioiial object ol >ri; it

should be decided on national principles; it is deeply . : ngto
a vast and valuable portion of the people of this country; it should,

therefore, be considered in relation to those interests, and detcr-

niined on a fair comparison between the good it will certainly pro-

duce to this class, and the evil it may innict if any, on the rest ol'

the community. This government is founded on a compromise of

interests, and every one has a fair claim to attention and regards

MILITARY APPROPRIATION BILL.—/t R. Jan. 4, 18r9.

Mr LOWNDES. He thought there was no inconsistency in deny
ing the general power of constructing internal improvement, and
yet voting an appropriation for making any road where there

should be a temporary encampment, &c. There was, he conceived,

no inconsistency between the expressed opinion of the executive res-

pecting the general power, and the conduct of the executive oa
this subject. The propriety of making 8peci6c appropriations for

al! objects, where it could well be done, he did not cfeny; but he

was also apprehensive that it might be pushed to an improper ex-

tent. All appropriations could not be specific; but, after making
them as mintite as possible, and limiting the executive to a certain

extent, there would be always some distinction left him. It was
proper, also, he admitted, where it could be done, to designate and
fix the place where the public mony is to be applied; but this could
not in all cases be done, and he mentioned instances in which this

was left by law to the discretion of the executive; and the present
was one of those cases ia which this must Dieoessarily be done.
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SEMINOLE WAR. H. R., January £1, 1819.

Mr. R. M. JOHNSON, (Ky.) As earlj as 1787, and farther

back, if it were necessary to trace, provi.>ioiis of the same uature

as those now existing, were enacted by the venerable congress of

the confederation. By various statutes the same provisions had
been continued to the present day The statute gave to the presi-

dent a discretionary power to employ the forces of the United
States, and to call forth the militia to repress Indian hostility ; and
gave it to hiiu properly on the principles of the constitutioB. By
tiie constitution, tne president is made commander-in-chiet of the

army ; and it is made his duty to take care that the laws are exe-

cuted, to suppres» insurrections, and repel invasions : and by the

same instrument it is made our duty to provide for calling forth

the militia to be employed in these objects. That power has been
exercised in the manner which will be shewn by the law of the

United States. [.Mr. J. here requested the clerk to read the sta-

tute to which he alluded ; and it was read accordingly.] Now,
Mr. J. said, he thought this was a declaration of war of at least

equal dignity to the manner in which the savages make war
against us, and to the light in which we view them. We treat

them, it is true, and we ought to treat them, with humanity ; we
have given thcin privileges beyond all other nations—but we re-

serve the right to repel their invasions, and to put to death mur-
derers and violators of our peace, whether Indians or white mea.

TARIFF. H. R.y JprU 26y 1820.

Mr. CLAY. Sir, friendly as I am to the existence of do-

mestic manufactures, I would not give to them unreasonable en-
couragement by protecting duties. Their growth ought to be gra-

dual, but sure. 1 believe all thu circumstances of the pre<(ent pe-

riod highly favorable to their success. But they are the Toungest

and the weakest interest of the state. Agriculture wants but little

or no protection against the regulations of foreign powers. The
advantages of our position, and the cheapness, and abundance, and
fertility of our land, alt'ord to that greatest interest of the state

almost all the protection it wants. As it should be, it is strong

and flourishing ; or, if it be not, at this moment, prosperous* it is

not because its produce is not ample, but because, depending as

•we d(» altogether upon a foreign market, for the sale of the surplus

of that produce, die foreign market is glutted. Our foreign trade,

having almost exclusively engrossed the protecting care of govern-

ment, wants no fuiiher legislative aid. And whatever depression

it may now experience, it is attributable to causes beyond the con-
trol of this government. The abundance of capital, indicated bj
the avidity with which loans are sought, at the reduced rate of five

per centum ; the reduction in the wages of labor ; and the decline
in the price of property of every kind, as well as that of agricultu-

ral produce, all concur favorably for domestic manufactures. Now,
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ji^
„.'•' w'» nrran;;ed the eiistini; tiriff^ i« »^"' aukiilridm mompnl

for tt to »tpp in and chot-r and > -m. \Vr

ilid i»<> •li... thru, and I endravnrril to uu.i. i' - ..... ui the ef-

fect* of iiiade(|uate protectmn. We were callfd u(>on, at that

time, b) the prfvioU"» pledge* w ' ' - -in, hv th»' inandation «f

foreign fabric* which wan to bi* > <\ from tl»< ir frre atimit-

»ion after tl»e termination of iIk* \\di, and bj ttw Usfirii; interest*

of tltin county, (o give theui cfiicicnt Mupf>ort. We did not do it ;

but let u» not now repeat the >rror. Our great mistake ha«» been

in the irregularity <»f the acMoti of the ruea^ure* «»l this govern-

ment upon nianufacturing industry. Atone p«rio<i it in simulated

too high, aad then, by an opposite course of policy, it i» precipitat-

ed into a condition of tlepreshicm too low. Firat, tJiere came the

embargo; then non-intercour^^e, and other reMrictive mea«uret

Mlowsd ; and Gnally, that greatest of »ll stimuli to don^.eAtic fa-

briealSon, war. During all that long perio<l we were adding, to

the positive effect of the nieasuie* of government, all the moral

eiicoiiragemcnt which rehults from popular resolves, legislative re-

colvcs, and other manifestations of the public will and the public

wish to foster our home manufactures, and to rentier our confede-

racy independent of foreign powers. The peace ensued, and the

country was flooded with the fabrics of o«' -r ""intries? and wc,

forgettmg all our promises, coolly and pd lly talk of leav-

ing tilings to themselves; making up our wcu. mcy of practical

good senses by the stores of learning which we collect fium theo-

retical writers. I, too, sometimes amuse myself with the visions

of these writers, and, if I do not forget, one of the best among
them enjoins it u|x>n a country to protect its industry against the

influence of the prohibitions and restrictions of foreign countries,

which operate upon it.

Let \xi manifest, by the passage of this biti, that congretM does

not deserve the reproaches which have been cast on it, of insensi-

bility to the wants and the sufferings of the people.

The Petitisn of MuHhew Lyon. Setmte, Marehj 1821.

Mr. SMITH, (S. C.) The constitution of the United States is

not the production of congress ; it is not the property of congress.

It is the production of the people, and the property of the people.

It is tlieir shield against the abuse of powers, as well as against the

usurpation of powers, both by congress and tlie judges* lour pow-
ers are limited. All legislative powers are granted to congress,

and all judicial powers are gi anted to the judges. You have there-

fore the power to enact laws, but no power to set in judgment upon
those laws. It is expressly and exclusively given to the judges to

construe the laws, and to decide upon their constitutionality. The
judg *s are an independent and co-ordinate branch of the govern-

ment, deriving their authority from the constitution, and not from
congress. They are accountable to the sovereign people j and if
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guilty of malpractice in administering" the laws, they c*d, and

ought to be impeached ; and ynu are the tribunal before which they

are to answer j but there vour powers cease. You have powers to

punish jtidges for corruption, but none to revise or correct their

decisions.

Mr. S. added, within three years after the adoption of the fede-

ral constitution, Mr. President Madison, in debate upon a proposi-

tion to incorjKjrate the former bank of the United States, opposed

it on the ground of its being unconstitutional. He said

—

*' In making these reniai-ki* on the merits of the bill, he had re-

served to himself the right to deny the authority of congress to pass

itl He had entertained this, opinion from the date of the constitu-

tion. His impression might perhaps be the stronger, because he

well recollected that a power to grant charters to incorporatiuD&

had been proposed in the general convention and rejected."

But, when a bill to incorporate the present United States' Bank
was submitted for his approval, anu when he could have put it

down forever, he found means to get over all his constitutional

scruples, and approved the act.

MISSOURI QUESTION. H. R., Dfefmber 15, 182T.

Mr. LOWNDES. The constitution gives to congress the pow-
er to admit states in the broadest terms. The htgli privileges

which it is authorised to impart may commence instantly, and ex-

tend through all future time. When the convenience of a territory

required that it should become a member of the union at a future

day, what principle of the constitution was opposed to this pros-

pective admission ? Congress may raise armies. Has any man
evei" suspected that this power could not be executed by giving a

prospective, and even a contingent authority } Congress may lay

taxes : may they not be limited to take effect some lime after the

passage of the law r Congress may institute inferior courts : would
«uch un act be void, because its operation was to commence from a
future day ; void, because it was not inconvenient and absurd r

Run your eye along the whole list of |)Owers which are given to the

lederal legislature, and you will find no countenance for the doc-

trine which would require that at the very moment when their will

ispi'onouiiced, the object which they are empowered to eflect should

be instantly executed. The power of making treaties, too, although

given to another depository, is supposed to be pursued, although

the convention witti a foreign state, may take eftect from a future

day. Tiiere is nothing plausible in the assertion which denies ta

•congress the power of admitting stales, by an act which shall not

go into operation for some time after its passage. The house would
see, in his subsequent observations, the importance of determining
whether congret^s had the constitutional right of admitting states

by a prospective law. He need not say thftt this question of right,

was distinct from that of expediency.
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BANKRUPT BILL.—^. R.^Mareh 12, 18£2.

Mr. BUCHANAN, (P«.) It hu been urged, (hat, m the pon

crs (»f the conatitutioti ^\t to cnn%rtt% the bower of pauung a

bankrupt law, we are iMiumi to put that power into practical opera-

tion, and to HuRVr it to remain dormant.

lu antiwer to thift argumt-nt 1 would repiv, that pf>wer and dot)

are very difft'rent in their nature. Power la optional, dutv i« in>-

perative. The lan^uai^e ot power ia that you niav, tl.al <if dutjr

jou muat. The conatiiution ha^, in the same itection and in the

same terma, given to congrrna the power to declare war, to borrow

money, to raiae and aupport arroiei>, &c. \\'ill any l '

,

however, undertake to aay, we an* under an obli;;atton i m-

and energy to tliene jiowern, by bringint; them into action: \V dl

it be C'tntended, that, bccauae we pvHiteHii the i^iwer of declaring

'^var and of borrowing money, that we are unii'.-r amoral obligation

tu embrod ourselvea with foreign powers, or load the country with

u national debt? Should any individual act upon the principle,

that it ia hin duty to do every thing, which he haa the legal f>ower

of doing, h< would aoon make himaelf a fit citizen for a niad tiouv.

Power, whether ve*ted in congreaa or in an indiviiiual, ner»*«--:

rily implies the right of exerciaing the right of a aound di4ct< '

The constitution waa intended not only for ua, and for tlko>e ulm
have gone before us, but for generations yet to come. It haa
vested in congress ample |)owcra, to be called into action whenever,
in their sound discretion, they believe the intereat or the happineas

of the people require their exertion. We are, therefore, left to

exercise our judgment on thia subject, entirely untraojuielled by
any constitutional injunction.

On the CONSTITUTIONALITY of the TARIFF. Senate, ^prU
18£4.

Mr. H AYXE. W'iM gentlemen suffer me to ask them to point

out to me, if they can the powkr which thi» goveinm^nt possesses

to adopt a system for the avowed purpose of encouraging particular
branches of industry? The power to declare war may involve the

the right of bringing into existence the means of national defence.

But, to tell us we have a right to resort to theoretical »pecuIation>,

as to the most convenient or profitable employments of industry,

and that you can, by law, encourage certain pursuits, and prohibit

others, is to make this not merely a consolidated, but an unlimited

government. If you can control and direct any, why not all the

pursuits of your citizens? And if all, where is the limitatior. ta

your authority? Gentlemen surely forget, that the supreme pow-

er, is not in the governments of the United States. They do not

remember that the several States are free and independent sove-

reignties, and that all power, not expressly granted to the Fede-

ral Government, is reserved to the people oi those sovereignties*
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When I say, expressly delej^ted, I wish to be uixlerstood, that no
}>ower can be exercised by congress, which is not expressly grant-

ed, or which is not clearly incident to such a grant. Now, when
we call upon gentlemen, to show their authority, they tell us it is

derived from the authority to "'regulate commerce.*' But are rt-

•jfidation^ and annihilation, synonimous terms? Does one include
the other.^ Or are they not rather oppusites, and does not the very
idea of regulation, exclude that of destruction? 1 rejoice, sir, to

tiiid that gentlemen refer us to commekckj for the very clause

which expressly confers the right to regulate commerce, by saying
nothing of the ie:4ulation of manufactures or of agriculture, or home
industry, seem« to demonstrate, that they were intended to be put
beyond our control; and to be reserved to the f>eople of the States
respectively. But our opponents gravely inform us, that this is a
bill to levy imposts, and that it is, therefore, within the very letter

of the constitution. True, sir, \( imposts were the end and aim of
the bill. But, surely, gentlemen will not attempt to justify a de-
parture from the spirit^ by an atlherence to the letter of the consti-

tution? Will they contend, that we could, by law, adopt and en-
force the Chinese policy., and by virtue of our authority to regulate

cotnmerce, in* rdict all intercourse with foreign nation*? And if

you could not do that directly, can yoti accomjjliih the same thin";

indirectly, by levying such imposts as will produce the same result?

It may be didicult to draw the exact line which divides the lawful
exercise from the abuse of authority—where regulation ceases •Bd
unconstitutional prohibition begins. Bat it iscert:tin, if >ou have
a right to prohibit the importation of cottons and woollens, and
cotton bagging, for the encouragement of douu'stic manufactures
you may, whenever you please, prohibit importations and fchut up
your ports entirely. An embargo can only be jastiGed as a bnijcli

of the war power, and I think no one will conicod at this dav, Uiat

a general and perpetual embargo could be lawfully laid. If it be
sutiicient to atlhere to the letter without regard to the spirit and
intent of the constitution, if we may use a power granted for one
purpose, for the accoujplishment of another and very diflerent pur-

pose, it is easy to show that a constitution on parchment is worth
nothing. Orders of nobility, and a church establishment, might
be created even under the power to raise armies. We are inform
ed, that in Russia, military titles alone confer civil rank—and al'

the departments of tlie government are filled with generals and
colonels, entitled to rank, and to pay, without actual command or

liability to service. Now, suppose, we were to follow the example
of Russia, and should give rank and pay to a certain number of
generals and chaplains, with a total, or qualified exemption from
service; might we not easily build up orders of nobility, and a
church establishment? Sir, this government was never established

for the purpose of divesting the States of their sovereigntv, and, I

fear, it cannot long exist; if the system, of which this bill is the

19
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foundation, shall be Bt?a<lilj pursued to (he total dettrietMB tf lb-

reign commerce, and the ruin of all who are connected with iU—
Sir, it IH mj m(«At sober and deliberate opinion, that the congraaa

of the United Slates, have no more power, to pass laws for (1m>

purpose of dircclly or indirectly compelling any portion of the p«»-
pic to engage in manufactures, than thej have to aboludt triaf bj
jury, or to establinh the inquisition. I will invoke gentlemen on

the other Hide, while we yet pause on the brink of this mighty dan-

ger, in the name of Liberty and the Constitution, to examine this

c|uestion, carefully and candidly; and if they shall search in vain,

in our great charter, for power to pass this bill—they must surely

fluifer it to perish. I must be permitted, while on this topic, to

declare, that« however this bill may be modified, still the system
it one, against which, we feel ourselves cunstrainedt in behalf of

those we represent, to enter our most soleino protest. Consider-

ing this scheme of promoting certain employments, at the expense
of others, as unequal, oppressive, and unjust—viewing prohibition

as the mtana^ and the destruction of all foreign commerce, the end
of this policy,— [ take this occasion to declare, that we »hall feel

ouritelves fully justified, in embracing the very first opportunity of

repealing all such laws, as may be passed fur the promotion of thcM
objects. Whatever interests may grow up under this bill, and.
whatever capital may t>e invested, I wish it to Ue distinctly under*

stood, that we will not hold ourselves bound to maintain the sy^
tem; and if capitalists, will, in the face of our protests, and in de«

fiance of our solemn warnings, invest their fortunes in pursuits,

made profitable at our expense, on their own heads be the coi^ae-

quences of their folly, litis system is in its very nature proores-
sivE. Grant what you may now, the manufacturers will never b«
satisfied^-do what you may for them, the advocates of home indoa-

try, will never be content, until every article imported froia

abroad, which comes into competition with any thing made at

home, shall be prohibited—uniil, in short, foreign commerce shall

be entirely cut oS*.

JUDICIARY—//: R. Jan. 10, 1825.

Mr.^ WEBSTER. In defining the power of congress, the coft,-

•titution says, it shall extend to the defining and punishing of pi*

racies and felonies upon the high seas and oitences against the law

of nations. Whether the constitution uses the term "high seas,"

in its strictly technical sense, or in a sense more enlarged, is not

naterial. The constitution throughout, in distributing legislative

power, has reference to its judicial exercise, and so, in distribu^

ting judicial power, has respect to the legislative. Congress may
provide by law, for the punishment; bijt it cannot punish. Now it

says that the judicial power shall extend to all cases of maritime ju-

risdiction; and it has lately been argued that, ad soon as a Judicjjat
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system is organized, it had maritime jurisdiction at once, by the

constitution, without any law to that effect—but I do not agree to

this doctrine—and I am %'ery sure that such has not been thepra^

tice of our coverninent from its origin in 1789 till now. The con-

stitution defines what shall be the objects of judicial power, and it

establishes onlj a supreme court—but in the subordinate courfi

the jurisdiction they shall exercise must be defined by congress;

the defining of it is essential to the creation of those courts. The
judicial power is indeed eranledhy the constitution, but it is not,

and cannot be e^wcwet/ till congress establishes the courts by which

it is to be so exercised. And 1 hold there is still a residuum of ju-

dicial power, which has been granted by the constitution, ana is

not yet exercised, viz: for the punishment of crimes committed
within the admiralty jurisdiction of the United States' courts, and
yet not without the jurisdiction of the particular states So the

constitution says that the federal courts shall have jurisdiction of

all civil cases between citizens of diSereut states, and yet the law
restricts this jurisdiction in many respects—as to the amount sued
for, &c. There is a mass of power entrusted to congress: but con-

gress has not granted it all to specific courts, and therefore the courts

do not exercise it. The constitution gives to congress legislative

power in all cases of admiralty jurisdiction, from whence hasoc*
curred one of the most extraordinary of all circumstances that

causes of revenue have become cases of admiralty jurisdiction.****"

Many things are directed to be punished in the act of 1790, on
the high seas, which are neither piracies nor felonies, although

the constitution, speaking of the judicial power, restricts it to pira-

cies and felonies which would infer that the Constitution was ihtm.

held to grant larger power by the other clause.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT Jan. 18, 1825.
Mr. CAMBRELENG said he had hitherto uniformly, but sil-

lently, opposed measures of this character, only from a doubt ol the
constitutional power of the federal government. He had, howev-
ec, devoted much attention to the question, and, after mature de-
liberation, he had been led to the conclusion, that, if a government,
enjoying the entire post-road and military powers or this uniotw
couJd not constitutionally construct a road or a canal, then it had
no incidental power whatever. He had, accordingly, for the first

time, giv^n his vote in favour of a subscription to the Chesapeake,
and Delaware canal.

February 13, 1826.

Mr. BERRIEN said, as to the general right asserted for the
union, to make roads through all the indian countries, against such
a doctrine he should desire to protest. He would draw a distinc-
tion between those lands of indians, living within limits of the
states which came into the confederation, with certain chartered
l^oiits, and those living within states, who, a^ the t^me of the for>-
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mation of the coriftitutioo, had no liroiU, and whose ItiniU were
only defined bjr the laws regulating Uieir adniitMon into the
union.

FLORIDA (ANA r.,—/>A. 14, )HlC>.

Mr. BRANCH pf-rfinlv ("iruided witli tlu' l -tlrman from
Tenni ^' nj; of the con- ' ri(;ht of
the li il canali throi:^ :.«tc», he
had hi(h«>rt<> abstained from exercising it; but a% r(;;arded tlie ter-

ritory, the o!»ji'ction did not »e«'rn to exiht; for, not only had con*

grenit the ri;;ht to make this appropriation for a road throUKh the

iniiian country, acquired by treaty, before it came into the union,

but it was an (>bli{;ation on the general govertiinent to complete the
work it had commenced, and he had therefore votod for it.

Mr. ROWAN. In the general (government, they were, Mr. II.

said, to look into the conatitution for all the power they pofiftesfed—

there was no f>uch power given in the constitution; and he b«:lieved,

with deference to the opinion entertained, that, to convey the ex-

ercise of such a power, was incompatible with what wat* the ac-

knowledj;ed power of the States. There wan no power given to

ex()cn(l money in roads and canala in the States; there was no suc!i

])0wcr speciHcatly given to the United .Slates; and when once it

was settled iu this house that power could be derived to this go-

vernment by construction, you have discovered the means by
which the whole power of a St:ite might be frittered down and an-

nihilated.

On the Cunstiiuihnal Power of the Prtaidtnt to nrizinnt: the ap-

poinlmni' of a FORKIGN MINISTER, ^ ' ', 1826.

Mr. BERRIEN.—Bv the constitution, t: . i> author-

ised to nominate, and, Ly and with the advice and consent of the

senate, to appoint anibassadors, and other public ministers

and consuls, judges of the supreme court, and all other offi-

cers of the United States, whose appointments are not therein

otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by law.

—

Now, it is plain that the appointing power does not include the

power to create the office; in other words, that the office, to which

the appointee is nominated, must be previously created by law.

If an appointment be to an office, to be exercised within the limits

of the United States or its territories, it uiust be to one which ex-

ists, and has been created, by the municipal laws of the Uniled

States. If to an office which is to be exercised without the limits

of the United States, within the dominions of a foreign sovereign,

it must be to one which exists, and is recognized., by thegenerji

principles of international law, or which is specially created by

positive and particular pacts and conventions. The limitation in

the latter case results not only from the fundamental law of this

government, but from the exclusive dominion, within his own ter-

ritories, of the sovereign within whose territories this minister ig

to exercise his functions. That sovereign is bound, as a member
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of the great family of nations, to recognize as legitimate, ab ap-

poiniment which is consonant to the code of international law; and

of course, to acknowledge one which, bv express convention, he

Las stipulated: but this is the extent of Ibis obligation, and con»e-

ijuently the limit of the appointing power under our constitution.

Let us look to the first of these propositions. Is it within the

" constitutional competency" of the president to appoint to an of-

fice, the functions of which are to be exercised within the limits

of the United States, which office has not been created by the lawa

of the United States? Take an example. The president deems it

expedient to establish a home department. Is there any one suffi-

ciently absurd to assert, that he has a right (x inero viotu^ or even

with the assent of a majority of the t>eiiate, to appoint a secretary

for that department—to assign (o him certain specific duties, and
then to call on congress for the requisite appropriation, to compen-
sate his services?—tu imagine tliat the acts of such an ofiicer would
be valid, or that his attestations would be respected by our judi*

cial tribunals?

Before the passing of an act of congress for the organization of

a newly acquired territory, and the creation by that act of the le-

gislative, executive, and judicial officers deemed necessary for its

government, is it within the '* constitutional competency'* of the
president, aided even as before, by a majority of the senate, to ap-

point an officer or officers to exercise all oreittierof these functions?

The proposition is believed to be too clear for argument.
ff^thin the United Stales the office must be created by law, before

the appointing power can be called into action. Why should a
different rule prevail without? The law of nations operates on this

government in its intercourse with other sovereignties, as the ma*
nicipal law does, in its action on its own citizens. In this case,

then, the law of nations, as in the other, the municipal law, must
have created the office, before (he power of appointment can exist.

Now, the law of nations does recognize ambassadors and other

tninisters, in the intercourse between sovereigns. But this law

does no where recognize the right of a congress of ministers to re-

ceive an embassy. The right to receive, and the right to send, a
minister, are co-relative. The one does not exist without the

other. A congress of ministers is not authorized to receive am
ambassador, unless it is authorized to send one. Who will assert

for the congress of Panama, the right to exercise the latter power?
A sovereign cannot, then, be represented in a congress of minis-

ters, otherwise than by a deputy, who becomes a member of that

congress. He is nut an ambassador to that congress, but is himself

a constituent part of it. He is not accredited to anv particular

power, but is commissioned as one of a number of deputies who
are collectively to compose the congress. How are tliese deputies

coated? The answer is obvious. From the necessity of the thing,

it must be, by conventions or treaties between the respective pow-
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«rf who tre to be rcpr««enUd bj (Imm dtfMitiet. In (kit muMir,
tlM 0>lf^— *( Vm«m WM WMlcd bv the treat J of Pant. The
dtp«dM whoappcAred thMW vm« called intu eiitteocc bjr the ex>
preu ttipulationa ui that trratj. 80, (00, in tht CMigirttft of Pi-
nanu, the office uf (Jeputjr to that congreaa is created bj Um ept-
cial proritioot of the treaties between th« several powers wIm art
to t>e repreaented there.

The result of what haa been said is this: the office of a depety
to an interuational confreso, docs MM ciist permanent!j under the

law of nations, but is the oApriagef particular cortYention; and
this, of neccsaitj, because the ceBgrees itself is not pre-eiittinf,

but is the creature of treaty—and tne treatjr which creates the con
|(reas, stipulates also for the apptiatBcnt of the deputies, of wboM
It is to be composed. Then Im claaae of the constitution sHiidb

authorizes the appointment of AahMMdors, or other ministers,

cannot be invokt-d tu sustain this OMiiattiofi, because a depotj to

k congress is not a minister esittiagkj force of the law of Datioaa,

but created bj particular convMtieM between the powers repre-

sented in that congress; and we haw do such conventions with

the powers represented in the congrMS ef Panama. Consequent
ly, as to us, the office of nunia(«r«r di^J io liiat senyss, 4mm
not exist, not bein^^ derived froM the Uw M MtioDs, nor proridc4
for bj an^ convention. A verj simple view of the subject seems
to be decisive. Could the president have sent ministers to the

congress of Panama, umnvited bv the powers represented there.'

Could he, without such invitation, have required such ministers to

l>e accredited bj that congress? Would a refusal to receive them have
furnished just ground of complaint? If these questions are answer-
ed in the negative, as I pre&ume they mast be, the conclusion is

obvious, the office exisli only by farce of the invitation.

Unless, then, the mere invitation of a foreign nation is compe-
tent to crecUe an office, and thus to call into action the appointing
power of the president, or unless this appointing power includes
the power to create the office, which we have seen that it does not,

the appointment bj the president of miniiiters to the congress of

Panama cannot be valici, nor can it t>e rendered so bj the advice
and consent of a majoritj of the senate, nor by anj power short o(

that which is competent to create the office, and that we have seen

is the treatv-making power. The president can appoint a minis-

ter to the Republic of Colombia, because such an office exists un-

der the law of nations, and is, therefore, a legitimate object of the

appointing power; and he may instruct such minister to communi-
cate with the congress of Panama—but he cannot appoint a minis-

ter to take a seat in that congress, because we have no conventions

with the powers represented there, by which, as to us, the office is

createdj nor can he send a minister, as an ambassador or le^te,

to that congress, because the congress, as such, has not the nglts

of embassy. If it be said that this is. mere form, the anwer is ob
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vious—form becomes substance in this case, bj force of the consti-

tutional provision, which requires the assent of two-thirds of the

senate to the ratification of a treaty, while a bare majority is suffi-

cient to give effect to an exercise of the appointing power.
Let us consider this question for a moment, freed from the pre-

judices which operate in favor of the Spanish American Republics,
if the states represented in the congress of Vienna or Verona, or
the IIolj Alliance, had given us an invitation to be represented
there, apart from the expediency of the measure, could it hav«
been within the '* constitutional competency'* of the president to

have sent ministers to take their seats in either of those assemblies?
If the nations of Europe should, by treaties, provide for a congress
to devise the means ot at>olishin^ the slave trade, of resisting the
extortions of the Barbary Powers, or of suppressing the piracies of
the West Indian seas, could the president, the United states not
being parties to those treaties, of his own mere wiH, make us mem-
bers ot that congress, by sending deputies to represent us therr?
The question is proposed in this form, because our ministers would*
of necessity, if received at all, be members, and not ambassadors,
since such a congress is neither competent to send or to receive aa
embassy.
Why, then, in the creation of this office of deputy or minister

to the conj^ress of Panama, was not the constitutional organ, the

treaty-making power, resorted to.' What would have been the re-

sult of such a course is obvious, I think, in the recorded votes of
the senate, on the preliminary questions which have arisen. The
object could not have been effected. Two-thirds of the senate could
not have been obtained. Tlie office would not have had existence,

or the senate, in the exercise of their legitimate powers, would
have so modified the treaty, as to have limited the Unctions of the

ministers to those objects of which they would have approved. •*•

Mr. ROBBINS.—The theory of our constitution charges the

executive with the care of our foreign relations, and of the public

interest connected therewith: it supposes him intimateiy acquaint-
ed with all those interests, and therefore possessed of the means
of forming a correct opinion of the measures sonducive to their ad-

vancement. This opinion, though not binding as authority, is yet«

I think, entitled to much weight, as welt as t» much respect, in

our deliberations. We have the executive opinion in this case,

under circumstances that entitle it to peculiar consideration. Tht
credit of the government- ia the estimation of all those nations, is

in a decree connected with the adoption of this measure; and that

estimation uught not, in my opinion, lightly to be forfeited, oor
^nneccessarily impaired.

On SLAVERY [Panama AHstum.'] Senate, March 1826.

Mr. HAYNE. The question of slavery is one, in all its bear-
ings, af extreme delicacy ; and concerning which, I know of bat
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la-re or eUcvviiere ; and in r**»pt:tt to our ti < our

situation,) we arc not to be tAU^ht them ! <« or

political. To call into question out late

ihein—to attempt to instruct us on lhi'> ^ —to

dare to assail our institutions, is wairtonly to invade our peace.

Let me 9<demnl^ declare, once for all, tnat the aouthern state*

tiever will permit, and never can permit, an^ interference wtut-
erer in their domestic concerns ; and that the verv daj on which
the unhallowed attempt shall be made \iy the authorities of the

federal government, we will consider ourselves as driven from the

union. Let the consequences be what they may, th^ never caa
be worse than such as must inevitably renult, from suffering a rash

and ignorant interference with our domestic peace and tranquillity.

But while I make these declarations, I must be permitted to add,
that I apprehend no such violation of our constitutional rights. I

believe tnat this house' is not disposed, and that the great bodj of
our intelligent and patriotic fellow-citizens in the other states,

have no inclination whatever to interfere with us. There are /)ar-

<»«£ indeed, composed, some of them of fanatics, and others of po

litical aspirants, who are attempting, vainlj I hope, to tui n the

current of popular opinion against us. These men have done ue

much harm already, and seem still fatally bent upon mischief.

But if we are true to ourselves, we will have nothing to fear.

Now, sir, if it is the policy of the states not to suffer this great
tjuestion to be touched by the federal government, surely it must
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be the policy of this government, exercUin^; a patirnal care over

every member of the uolitical family, not lo sun -

to interfere with it. It is their imperative duty
with them—and to avoid ail treaty stipulations wh. tevt

point connected directly, or remotely, with this ijreat

It is a subject of too delicate a nature— tf)o vitally »; to

us—to be discussed abroad. On thin subject, we i \ an
error when we entered into treaties with Great Britain auti c . I m
bia, for the suppiession of the «im>« traiie. That error lu- bit-ii

happily corrected. The first treaty has failed, and the secoDtl

was nearly unanimously rejected by this body. Our policy then is

now firmly tix«'d—our course is marked out With nothing cod-
nected with slavery, can we con»ent to tre^t with other nations

—

and, lea<>t of all, ought we to touch the i^ue^tion of the independ-
ence of Hayti, iu conjunction with r»" •'"" 'v ^[UTernmeoti,
>vhose own history aflfords an example - ital to our re-

pose. Those ^vernments have procUimt-u mr jjnuLiples of **jib-

erty and equality," and have mart lied to victory untler the banner
of ''universal emancipation." You find men of color at the head
of their armies, in their It^gtslative hall», and in their exfcuiive de-

partments. They are looking to Hayii, e\ '
• ,

of the strongest confraternity ; and xliow, i ».

before us, tiiat they acknowledge her to be ii. i, at tl»e

very moment when it is manifest to all the woi . that she
tias resumed her colonial subjection to France. Sir, n i> altoget|Mf
hopeless that we could, if we would, prevent the ackr.iwIedsitxuBt
of Haytien independence by the Spanish Aiiieriiaii nd I

am constrained to add, that i must doubt, fruin the \ is to

be employed by our government, whether they n, ;, . i;. upt to

do so. We are to send, it seems, an honest ami liIc man,
but a di.ttinguiiihed advocate of the Mvntouri i—an ac-

knowledged abolitionist—to plead the cause ol ;.... . ..ih, at the

congress of Panama. Our policy, with regard to Hayti, is plain.

We never can acknowledo;e her independence. Other sutes will

do as they please—but let us take the high ground, that these

questions belong to a class, which the peace and safety of a Urge
portion of our union forbids us even to discuss. Let our govern-
ment direct all our ministers in South America and Mexico, to

protest against the independence of Hayti. But let us not go into

council on the slave trade and Hayti. These are subjects not to

be discussed any where. There is not a nation on the globe with
whom I would consult on that subject—and, least of all, the new
republics.

JUDICIAL SYSTEM.— 5enaf«—v?pr»/ 7, 1826.

Mr. VAN BUREN. It has been justly observed that ''there

exists not upon this earth, and there never did exist, a judicial tri-

bunal clothed with powers so various and so important'* as the »u»
preme court.
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Bjr \U treaties ftod Uwt, made mrmunU to tht coMtitiiiion ar%
declared to b« the Mprcm« Uw of tlM land. So far, at least, ••
the actsofconmMdopMdHpoo tho co«rt«for their eiecution, the

upreoie cowt m tlio Jvdfe, whether, or no, such acta arc purtutmt
10 tk§ etiutUytioHtBiM from ita judgment tkerr i» no ap|M>al. Ita

veto, therefore, ma^r abaolutelj »mp. tenth« of (A

the national legislature. Althou|{h i h of its
j

la

i» not that which han been noti oxarcivrd, still in>taric«a arc ttOC

wanting in which it hat diire^rded acta of conf^rt-ts, in paaatag
upon the rights ufoihera, and in refuiting to perform dutim reqvir-

ed of it by the legialatore, on the ground that the legitlatarc ha4
no right to impote thm.
Not onlj are the acta of the national legialature aabject to its r^

Tiew, but It atands at the umpire between the cooflictina powers
of the general and aute goveroraenta. That wide field of cfebata-

ble ground between those rival power* ia claimed to be aubject to

the exclusive and at>aOlute dominion of the aapreme court. Tbe
discharge of this solemn dutjr has not been unfrequeot, and, cer-

tainly, not uninterriiting. In virtue of this power, we have acoD
it holtling for naught the atatutea of powerful alates, which had re*

ceived the deliberate saoctioBy opC O0lj oI their lcfisUtttres,^t
of their higlie»t judicatariaa, cfpssed of mtn vvacrahle in years,

of QTiitullied purity, and unrivalled talents—statutes, on the faith

of which immense eatates had been invested, and the inheritance

of the widow and the orphan were auapeoded. You have aeeo auch
•tatates abrogated by the decision of thia coart, and those who had
confided in the wisdom and power of the state authorities, plung-

ed in irremediable ruin. Decisiona—final in their effect, and ni-

inous in their consequences. I apeak of the power of the court,

not of the correctness or incorrectness of its decisiona. With
that we have here nothing to do.

But this is not all. It not only sits in final judgment upon our
acts, as the highest legislative body known to the country—it not
only claims to be the absolute arbiter between the federal and
state governments—but it exercises the same great power between
the respective states forming this great confederacy, and their own
cUizms. By the constitution of the United Sute'a, the states are

prohibited from passing ''any law impairing the obligation of con-

tract." This brief provision has given to the jurisdiction of the

supreme court a tremendous sweep. Before I proceed to delineate

its tendency and character, I will take leave to remark upon some
extraordinary circumstances in relation to it We all know the

severe scrutiny to which the constitution was exposed. Some from

their owa knowledge—others from <iifferent sources. We know
with what jealousy—with what watchfulness—with what scrupu-

lous care its minutest provisions were examined, discussed, resist-

ed, and supported, by those who opposed, and those who advocated

Its ratification. But, of this highly consequential provision—this
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provision which carries so great a portion of all that is Talaable ilx

atate lef^ittlation, to the feet of the federal judiciary, no complaints

were heard

—

no explanation asked— no remonstrances made. If,

thejr were^ they have escaped roj researches. It is meat mjsteri*

0U8, if the constitution was then understood, as it now is^ that this

was so. An explanation of it has been given—how correct I

know not.

The difficulties which existed between us and Great Britain re-

lative to the execution of the treaty of peace, are known to all.—
Upon the avowed ground of retaliation for the refusal of England
to comply with the stipulation on her part, laws were passed, be*

tw«^en the years 17b3 and 1788, by the statea of Virginia, South
Carolina, Rhode Uland, New-Jersey, and Georgia, delaying exe-
cution, liberating the body from impriftODment on the delivery of

property, and aoinitting executions to be discharged in paper •>
ney. Although those laws were general in their terms, applicable

as well to natives as to foreigners, their chief operation was upoa
the British creditors, and such was the leading design of their en-

actment. England rentonstrated against them as infractions of the

stipulations in the treaty, that creditor*, on either side, should

meet with no impediments to the recovery of the full value, in

sterling money, of all debts previously contracted, and attempted
to justify the glaring violations of the treaty, on her part, on that

ground. An animated discussion took place between the fedenl
government and Great Britain, and between the former and the

states in question, upon the subject of the laws referred to, their

character and effect. It was during this time that the constitution

was formed and ratified. It is supposed that the difficulties, thea

"thrown in the way of adjustment with England, through the acta of

the state governments, suggested the insertion in the constitution

of the provision in question, and that it wa<i under a belief that its

chief application would be to the evil then felt, that »o little notice

"was taken of the subject.

If it be true, that such was its object, and such its supposed

effect, it adds another and a solemn proof to that which all experi-

ence has testified, of the danger of adopting general provisions for

the redress of particular and partial evils. But, whatever the mo-
tive that led to its insertion, or the cause that induced so little ob-

servation on its tendency, the fact of its extensive operation is

known and acknowledged. The prohibition is not connned to ex-

press contracts, but includes such as are implied by law, from the

nature of the transaction. Any one conversant with the usual

range of state legislatioiv, will at once see how small a portion of it

is exempt, under this provision, from the supervision of the seven
judges of the supreme court. The practice under it has been in

accordance with what should have been anticipated.

There are few states in the union, upon whose acts the seal of

c&ndemnatioa has not, from time to time, been placed by the w
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prem« rourt. The Anv^reipi authoritirt of Vrrmont, NnV'lUnp-
•hire, Niw-Vork. Ntw-Jfr '' MMr^rland, Virginia,

North Carulina. Mi*w»uri shavet in turn, been
'

' ' '
' ' iirilT dT thi« CAort. I

>( tlir eterri««> nf thif

JUI jit, ur tU p4!l> •«•

of ! ij ha« h»»»n »i ua

i« I: '' ttkcier' ''
it,

if t' i:;it wa<* f; ,(.,

I »'^ V ».«y, tJi •.

•

,f.

wii'i > iheir own . >, .of
their own coortn.

Add to the immeofe powers of which I have spoken, those of

«xpoundinK treaties, »o far, at lea»l, »% they bear upon individuals,

citizens, or alienc. dT <ti-( idm •-
< iiri'riiv«-r-if« l)<>tivpf>fi l}i<> brntfn qf

the confederacj ' •r-

ent states ; and t... j .
•

that there is no known judictai power ^

tent as that of the supreme court of the I ...i^.. .>.air^ .

Let UB now con<(ider the ioflue«c« which this oa^ftt ts

have upon our legi»lation. It would not be in accordance
with the common course of nature, to expect (hat tnch arithtjr

powers can Ions continue to be exercised, without acconitt-

lating a weight of prejudice that maj, one daj, become dang«ro«t
jto an institution, which all atitait to be of inestimable value. It if

tme , as has elsewhere been said, with apparent triumph, that the

states, whose legislative acts have saccesHivelv fallen under the

interdiction of the court, have excited little or no "irmpathy on the

part of their sister states; and. after ~ giant

istren^th of the court, have submitted to t i. -ir, it is

feared that this will not always be the case. Those who are most
ardent in their devotion to this branch of the ^vemment, know-
ing the feelings produced by these decisions in the states affected

by them—sensible that those feeling are rather smothered than

abandoned, upon conviction of their injustice, fear that, by adding
another and another state to the ranks of those who think they

have reason to complain, an accumulation of prejudice may be pro-.

duced, that will threaten, if not endanger, the safety of the insti-

tution.

Jpril 11, 1826.

Mr. WOODBURY.—The proposed bill not only alters the sys-

tem for local purposes, by requiring the attendance of an addi-

tional judge at the circuit court in regions of country not so popu-

lous as those where the judges of the supreme court now attend;

but it alters the system for general purposes, by enlarging th»; su-

preme court itself one half its whole original number, by leafing

its quorum so that contradictory decisions may constantly be made
without any change in the court itself, and by increasing it to as
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great an extent as a majority of its present quorum, so that aev*

results may pos-.ibly t)e produced in all its grand supervising pow-

ers over eacli state, and overihe whole confederation.

It is thus tliiit a principle lurks in the la>>t eflect ot this^reat al-

teration, which, iu the opinion of many, should carry anxiety and

dismay into every heart; because, among other objections, it pla-

ces at the mercy of lc{;i»laiive breath, in any moment of over-

heated excitement, all that is valuable in any constitutional judg-

ment on its recordii. We have only, as in this case, to add a

number to any court sufficient to balance a majority of its quorum,
and, by an uni<in of feeling w'iih the appointing power, secure

jud};eR of certain desirable opinions: and any political or constitu-

tutional decision can, in the next case which arises, be overturned.

Kvery security is thus prostrated. The system is not extended,

but i», in principle, destroyed. For thus doe% this increase open aa
avenue to a radical change in the highest functions of one great

department uf our government, and a department, too, of all

others, the most ernlangerfd by any change, because, in its very

nature, designed for permanency, independence, and firmness,

amidst those tempests, which, at times, convulse most of the ele-

fiients of society.

Gentlemen must perceive that I speak only of the geiieral ten-

^encv and alurming character of such an increai>e, without refer-

ence to the motives which have now rec' < '.J it. They are

doubtless pure. Uut its propriety is to Li ^ the reaboos for

it, and not by motives. * * *

If thii> sy«teui i« to be extended to the six new states, because

most excellent, without regard to the effect of tuch an extension,

on the bupreme court itself, and without regard to population or

expense: then why uot extend it to every part of tiie union now
destitute of it? >Vhen gentlemen talk of equality and broad Amer-
ican grounds—when they, with indignation and justice, disdain

sectional views and favoritism, why create new circuits for the

people in these new states, and not, at the same time, create them
for more than three times as many people, now destitute of such

circuits, in Western New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia? For,

if the circuit system of itself be superior, and therefore, without

regard to other circumstances, is to be extended to the west and
southwest, for the safety and advantage of about half a million of

people now deslitude; tiien, surely, a million and a half of people

in tlie three great Atlantic states are equally entitled to its secu-

rities and blessings.

Jpril 13, 1826.

Mr. BERRIEN. Let liie United States be divided into seven
circuits, to each of which shall be assigned a judge of the supreme
court, who shall be required to reside therein : this requisition of
residence to be prospective, and not to operate as to the present
incumbents, who should be left to the provisions of existing laws.

Give t9 the district judges associated in the manner hereafter men-
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tionetl, the orijjinal jurindirtion now flerctMd kjr IIm eircaiC roarU;
let the il: ir more cootigucMi* ttotM iMld tw«
terms o( ' in everj jMr f let then teptratclj
•Zfrcihi' their prctvtit ptjwrr* i<« di»trict judge* ; cooifnmM tlMB
liberally; but provide, if )ou pleai^e, that the increftMd eoaipenaa*
tion shall nut takr eflfect until after a vacanry; let a jud;;e tif the

supreme tourt hold ooe term in evpr% ^t^ir, m earh state, in hit

circuit, exercising the same original
j

n as the circuit court

does at present, and, under certain .. -;.., imns, jan*'* " in

•rror ana a{)p«al». In alt cases beyond a specified am< le

appeal or writ of error from the court* held by the disttx i j'^'j^ra,

whether separately or associated, be direct to the supreme court :
'

in cattes below that amount, to the cturt held in the circuit by th*
judge of the supreme court, whose decision, if concurrent with that

of the cot«rt of original jurisdiction, shall be final ; inhibit each
judge of the supreme court from sitting in appeals or writs of error
Drought up to that court, from the circuit in which be rmidci

In the operation of such a system, the great decMcrste of the

advocates ot this bill will be attained ; the jodcoa of the aapreaie
court will be kept in constant employmtnl } tMj will rcmde in

their circuits, will mingle with the people ; and, by presiding in

courts held in those circuits* will have all the iacilities for acquir*

ing a knowledge of the local laws of the different slates, the value
•f which has been so highly estimated in the course of this discus*

tion ; they will, moreover, nut be incoovenieot in number ; the ex-

clusion of the judge prebiding in the circuit, from sitting on the
appeal, besides, that it is pn»per in it»elf,^aod is reconmifrided by
the practice of other nations, will alto be productive of i^is further

benefit By such an arrangement, a fall bench will consist of six ;-

a number more appropriate than any other for an appellate triba*

nal, as probably combining the requisite legal intelligence, witboat
being too numerou» for the dispatch of busioesit, and what ii parti-

cularly important in such a tribunal, especiailv when called to the
decisions of great questions of coni^itutiooal law, requiring a ma*
jority of two to one, for the reversal of the judgments of the coortt
below: such an arrangement will al:M) allow ample tiroetothe jodget
of the supreme court for their appellate duties. Tbohe which they are
required to discharge in their respective circuits, will be performed
consecutively at ooe season of the year, and will not interfere

with the sitting of the supreme court. It will take much less time
for a judge of that court, to hold J» term once a year in three, four,

or even five states, in immediate succe sion, thuo to perform the-

cireuit duties required from him under the present system.
in the operation of the proposed plan, justice will be administer-

•d in the courts of original jurisdiction, by judges familiar with
the state laws, known to the people of the states in which they pre-

side, and enjoying their confidence. If it be objected that the pre-
sent districtjudges are Q«t adequate to the discharge oj thos9 dvL-^
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ties, my first answer is, that such a sugt^estion come* with an ill

grace from the advocates of thin biii, who require from the**

judges the performance of the same duties. But another and moiu
decisive answer presents itself: The otyection, admitting it to be

well founded, can only be temporary. When the office of the dis-

trict judge shall have acquired the importance which will be given

to it in the plan which 1 have proposed, and an adequate salary

shall have been annexed to it, it will become an object of desire

to profesMonal men qualified for the discharge of its various and
important duties. From among the persons trained on a bench
thus constituted, most of those uho would hereafter be called to

preside in the appellate tribunal, would, 1 have no doubt, be selec-

ted. • • •

The proposed plan presents also this further advantage. The
appellate jurisdiction, in minor cases, will be brought home to the

domicil of the suitor, in many instances, in which appeals and
writs of error are allowed under the present system, tne expense-

which is incident to them forbids their prosecution. A judge of

the supreme court, familiar with the doctrines and opinions of hi»

associates, will go down to the circaitit, tlvere to exercise appellate

jurisdiction in such cases, and when, in process of time, the sya-'

tem proposed shall have had its operation in the selection of the

district judges, this will be the chief duty which he shall have to-

perform—perhaps the only one which ought then to be required

from him in the circuits. The confidence inspired by the local

courts of original jurisiliction constituted in the mode proposed,
would render it unnecessary to provide any other tribunal fur obi
jects within the scope of their powers.

On the BANKRUP FLAW. Smote, May 1, 1826.

Mr. HAYNE. The first question whieh presents itself for

consideration, is, the necessity of a bankrupt law. It is akked,
** whether the lawii of the states, on this subject, are not adequate
to the object ?" I answer decidedly and unequivocally, that there

exists the most pressing necessity lor now establishing '* uniform
laws on the subject of bankruptcy throughout the United States }'**

and thi>t the laws of the states, on this subject, are inefficient, un>
just, and ruinous, in their operation. In the remarks I am atraut

to make on this branch of tne subject, 1 wish to be distinctly un-
derstood as confining my observations to the effect of the state in-

solvent laws, on persons concerned ui trade It is from the opera-

tion of these laws, on the commerce of the country, that those evih
flow, which demand a speedy and effectual remedy.

There now exists, in the several states of this onion, up-
wards of twenty distinct systems of bankruptcy, or insolven-

cy, each differing from all the rest in almost every provision in-

tended to give security to the creditor, op relief to the debtor—

r

differing in every thing which touches the rightH a^d cemcdi^i^ q£
the ODC, or the dutits and liattiliUes of the othef^
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By the lawf of wm^ of Ih* «•»••• ''"Ntort c»nn"» *'- ^—..-.-i

•itiier on tntMue orfinal procr$» ; •, perMin.i

be held in ilefitncr of rrf"''-'- v others '

ot be touched. In imh itiont ar«-

ethent, the court* of j'l^iur «rr « mi»«m1, or, »fii

thing, deiavt are Minctioned, which ainoant to a d

Jn aowe Ktates, a few creditors in the irnti

aArcdf bf attachment, or other legal pt

•alt of T'
'

:i the dehfor,) to secure to

whole ct>f. 'vent. In several itates
|

for debt an- \>
' to awear out," (a« it it ca

tice of a f»*w ,.ile, in other state*, thry .ir

in jail fo' li»ur months. In somc-

tefided, , • <l to the diiicharge of ttn

the r •(it; in others, from arrest n

aom« -cs, the attempt has been madr 1(1 1

future liability on emitting contraclM. Tl .t fsy»(eni>, un-

equal and inconsistent aa they must b«- to h<-. :if*- n-rj-

€ered still more objectionable by bt-inj; p« :

waa the opinion of one of the ablpt>( juc^^ .. . _;^ .,:. :..^

Ens;li«ih bench, or any other bench, that it was better fur the c(»ni-

munity *Mhat a nile ahouid be certain than that it nhouM be juat ',**

for the obvious reason, that we can i»hape our conduct or our con-

tracts in relereiice to any known and settled rule, »o as to avoni its

iniurious effects ; bat when the rule ia uncertain, we cannot avoid

falling under its operation.

We are told that it was felt ai agrieTance by the Roman people,

that the tyrant should write his lawa ** in a «tmall chur (1

hang them up on high pillars," ao that it was ditficult to i

;

but that grievance would have t>een rendered still more uit;*lc.;ible,

if the inscriptions had been varie<i with the rising and ketting of

the sun.

I^ot a year, hardly a month, passes by, which does not witness

numerous, and, in many instances, radical changes, in the insol-

vent systems of the several states. It is found utterly impractica-

ble to conform to them, or to guard against them. It nefies the

wisdom of the bench, or the learning oi the bar, to give certainty

or consistency to a system of laws, upon which twenty -four differ-

ent legislatures are coiisttntly acting, and almost daily innovating

—

a system which chan<;es with a rapidity that deceives the mental

vision, and leaves us in the grossest ignorance. • » •

It is manifest, Mr. President, that the states are now reduced

to the necessity of entering into a competition with each other, in

restricting the rights of creditors, and impairing; the liabilities of

debtors : and this, too, in a matter in which, as it is impossible to

mark the exact line of equality, there must be great danger of

their advancing, step by step, until every thing is unsettled. I

am persuaded, that nothing but the coDstitutional prohibition on
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the states, against *' impairing the obli^tion of contracts," and tiie

general, 1 might almost say the universal, belief, that tijey have no
light to pass an efficient bankrupt law, have hitherto prevented

such an interference between debtor and creditor, as would have

given a fatal blow to commercial credit and enterprise. • •

Sir, this whole country is filled with unfortunate debtor*, who
owe their failure to buch causes. I have no hesitation in declaring

it to be my linn belief and settled conviction, founded on some
|>ersunal knowledge, and information derived from those well ac-

<|uairited with the subject, and worthy of -entire confidence, tiut,

from these causes, there is a mass uf talent, industry—ay, sir, and
virtue too—in our country, idle and UM'lets ; and that their num-
ber is daily and rapidly increasing. Thousands of individuals,

who, in the commercial vicissitudes of the last twenty years, have

t>ecome bankrupts—sonietimes from fraud, oftt- ,[)ru-

dence, but mo»t fretjuently from mihfurtune—a; - '"g

out a miserable existence, a burthen to thfir frieiuU, a'ui 1 1 liieir

country. They live without hupe, and will die witfiuut regi et.

If we look into the proceedings of the convetjtiwn, or exaujine

tite commentaries on the constitution by the great ini-n svhn framed
it, we will find abundant reason to believe, that '

!-' which
gives to congress power over this subject, was il prrtciit

frauds. The journals of the convent! '0th

August, 1787, it was mdved to commit I
,

, to

wit : "To establish unifurtn laws on ti»e subject of tiankruptcy,

and respecting the damages arising from the protest of foreign

bills of exchange," which passed in the affirmative, by a vote of

eight slates against two: Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Suuth Carolina,

and Georgia, voting in the affirmative ; aitd New Hampshire ami
Mas'^aihusetts in the negative. On the 1st of September follow-

ing, Mr. Rutledge, of South Carolina, (from the committee,) re-

ported and recommendetl the insertion of the following words,

viz : " To establish uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies;"

which, on the 3d of September, was agreed to by yeas and nays,

every state voting in the affirmative, except Connecticut.

I confess I felt my confidence in the wisdom of this provision of

the constitution strengtiiened and confirmed, when 1 discovered

that it had been introduced by John Rutledge, and had received

the unequivocal sanction of James Madison, in a number of the

Federalist, written by that distinguished statesman, speaking of

this particular provision of tite c institution, he says, "Uniform
laws on the subject of Bankruptcy, will prevent so niojxy frauds,
that the expediency of it seems not likely to be called in ijuestion."

Sir, we are wiser than our ancestors; that which they designed to

^'prevent frauds," we pronounce to be the most fruitful source of

frauds. A proposition which seemed to them so clear, that it was
*'not likely to be called in question," we have for twenty years

20
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rejected a- y even of a trial. It may I*

that I am i- u mj re^errnce for thff ou''

tutifin, but 1 4m free to confrs^ that I
>'

wlien I find it leading me to discard

their iniunclion*.

In relation to Banknipfrr. it U the fndrral goTernntrnt onU thtt

•vtrioWl enact a wi^e n - in, and i tiat

eoogrMt ea/i rNtabliah I'M i -^ the great joi.

TIlM if the true, the onljr remrdj for the eviU I ha^- 'Ut.

The wi»e mi" "<iw nr tin- hivn<| of the supreme court i . ,. : ...te«l

Slateis (u !)een drawn with a tnanter's Land, b?

lh«! gentkti.,,.. ;..,... .-.^.....i, in a finikhed ••''-• ••
I taunot

rnturu to touch, lest I nhouid impair it» b* n u» hi«

opinion vr\ thit clau9<* of ihe coriHtitution, in iiimn ^xi .\y of con-

•idcration. "The peculiar terni'* of ili«; ;;rant, (h^yt Chief Justice

Mamhall,) certainly deacrve notice. '
•' ^\mi\

merely to pan latn, the operation of t\

'

. t to

o«-
' ." rm laws «;:. ''''ill'.;.

'I letU of V ! ,
I

> 1 ^

sta'f 1 -islaliun on that uart ui it, -•.-] a ot

CDii-i -> may extend." Now, let '!.... .-on

the one hand tlic power is ex

vernmcnl of actinj; efficient!'-

taken a»:iv from tho St.it'-*.

ted Sf;it<'>< h.ivf (letidcd m ti- , .

and McMillan and McN.i!!, (4 Ul.pai. ii2, ii^'J. ) A «

under the bankrupt or iiisolvfut law of a state, is, in t!;

declared to be invalid, in coii.-rquence of '

bition on the states of pa^^ing any law "inij :'

contracts." Now, prior to the adoption of th , tlie

states pos!»es«ed this right, and, in some iastani...,, c ...i it to

the most unlimited extent. It is a ri;;ht esseDtial to curomercial

credit a!ul prosperity. It has been taken from the states and vest-

ed in usj and if proper to be exercised at all, can only b^ exerted

by us. I am aware, sir, that there are cafees still pendin;; before

the Supreme Court, in which the nuestion is involved, whether a

State Bankrupt Law may not be enforced in such State, on parties

residing there, and contracting in reference to that law. This

question has remained for several years undecided; but, whatever

mav be the final decision, it is obviou«»that it will not restore to the

States the power of acting on the subject matter in the only way

at all adequate to the exigencies of the country. ITie application

of the iex loci contractus^ would be but a n.iscrable substitute for a

general bankrupt law. And even if it w ere possible that the case

of Slurges and Crowninshield could be reversed, and the power be

restored to the States of passing bankrupt laws, without restriction

or limitation, I should consider twenty-four different bankrupt laws

as infinitely worse than none.
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In this bill, the committee have framed a system of bankruptcy,

which will, in their opinion, greatly contrib'ite to give securifv rn

creditors, and relief to debtors, within the'sphere of its opei

It is believed, that it offers the strongest inducement* to <!c.,;.,..-

for honest dealing; that it holds out a temptation to insolvent tra-

ders to make a limelv surrender of their effects to their creditors,

and that, thus, it will have a powerful tendency to prevent over

trading, and desperate adventures. • This bill gives power to credi-

tors to arrest the fraudulent career of their debtors—furtiishes a

j)ronjpt remedy fur th6 recovery of debts, and time and means for

thorou;>h inve^rii^ations; it prevents all unjust preferences and se-

cures an impaitial distributi ' -olvent estates; it puts citizens

of diflVtetit states on an e. ua, and give^ a certain, a just

rule, for commercial c s .,>.

ing with foreijincrs; a;. r,

and usefultiess, a mass of tiiilu»ti-y iiwd XaUi^ u;

present system, is irrettievably lost

—

r!»u» '"j .:e

to the ri;jhts of huntan •
> creditor of ihc {Mwcr he

now 'n3s now over the \s jtor.**

January 94, 1827.

Mr. WOODBURY. The gentleman on hi.^ ri^ht (xMr. Berrien,)"
had said, that congress might legislate without limitatioo, as to the
objects or manner of a bankrupt system, because no limitation m
to them had been expressed in the c" ••': 'V - ' '

;^.

tion existed in the subject matter of i
,,t

to legislate on the subject of cuntrai .of
suits at law—but on the subject of b.. ^^

and to bankruptcies alone, then, was iii ^\ml
ths word bankruptcic'S, as use<l in the c ver, in
his appreliension, intended to extend beyuuU cu;ban aaaaituts aid
failures among mercantile men.
The bankrupt system had been limited e- r.a

more or le;** engaged in trade. The word its. i^j

year by the gentleman lVoi;i South Carolina, had been derived from
the circumstance, that the person coming within its operation, had
his bench ruptured or broken up. The bench of whom ? Not of
the farmer—not of the mechanic—but the bench of the money
dealer, and the b?iicli or counter of the merchant. Grant that some
persons, not strictly trader*, may, at times, have been included in
the pr()visions of some laws on the subject of bankruptcies

; yet this
was where the power of legislation uas unlimited—where all legis-
lation, as to all creditors and debtors, was invested in oneJ;ody.
It haa but seldom occurred any where, and existed no where at tne
time of this grant of power to congress.

That laws on the subject of bankruptcies were then deemed com-
mercial only, is further manifest from the fact, that when, late in
the session of the conveaiion which Iramed the constitution, this
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1

' ^ - ' ' ' a clau«» rrgut r

It wa> well Ik

our lailKT'», uiaf, in ,,tu
debtor* and crpdifoi -

' tt,

very v e%^

anued de>

racjr, i 'im

(ho»e ^ uil-

urea, aii<l i ,ve-

nirnt atid -
i ita*

tioil. tluTefurr, /tee tlirnughoat, to benrfit

commerce, il w.i
_ ..jt to make uniformitv, or

UDifiirm law*, on a commomal nubjrct • • •

It wa4 iinpofi»ible that con.'n-^H oiuld, contlitutionally, brini|

farmeri and mechanic», bj ( ^dual con«rnt, within the

proviiiiont of thia act, where ti. ..d nut be ronipelled to rome
witliuut consent. It wa<t no quettion l>etwern rongreaa and tho»e

individuals ; it was aolely a queation bf*-"- ••• •' • .• '' r' vt-rn-

ment and the individual states. He wu .of
the act ; because, to paaa it, would be in utui^ >uu^fvi^ ami cili-

-/.ens within the scope of tHe general goverment, never cootemplat*

cd by our fathers. * • •

The question lay in a verT narrow compaM. It was, whether
congress had been clothed with power to pa«« Uv. * ,ring the

insolvencies of persons not traders, and makin^ ..oration

upon such persons dependent on their consent ? IL*- »«!ufion of

this question reeled mainly on the meaninj of the word bankrupt-

cies, as used in the gratit
' by the state*, to

the general government, i;. le firjtt article of

the constitution. It thus bee : question of state

rights ; and hence deserved m* ieration.

AMENDMENT to the OONSTITUTION.—& 3Iarth, 1826.

Mr. DICK.ERSON. If, by our constitution, the president of
the United States was elected to hold his office during good beha
vior, our government would be, bv whatever name it mi»ht be call-

ed, an elective monarchy; limited in its powers, but with sufficient

inherent energy to break down, in time, any barriers that a writ-

ten aonstitution could present against the encroachment of arbitra-

ry power. If, under our constitution, we adopt the practice of
electing our presidents from period to period, until the infirmities

of age admonish them to retire, our system will soon t>ecome that

ofelective monarchy. That the want of the limitation now proposed

has not been practically felt, must be attributed, not to any cor-

rective principle in our constitution, nor to any rigid adherence to

the jealous maxims of democracy on the part of the people, but to

the motives of action, which have governed our chief magistrates.

As yet, there has been nothing to excite alarm upon this subject-
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The limitation proposed has not yet been wanted, and, probftblj,

will not t>e for many years to come; but it is the dictate of pru-

dence to provide for the danger while it is jet remote. * * *

Although this question excites but little feeling at present, it

once created more agitation in the federal convention than any other

subject that came before them, as will appoar by a few extracts

from the journal <•'" ''•' ...mv^. ..;,.,,,

On tlie Isit of Jnu. /iivfiitioii, Mr. Randolph introduMMi »
fe»oiuti"n, ihat tlie N iil not be eli^iblt- a »ecoinl (init-. (\tfti

52) and, the next dny u wm agctx;*] lu, ci^lit kUtrs bein); for tlu- : oiye

a^nitil, Mid aiie divided, (page 54.) 7reanwa* the Icmi then in . o,

Oi '
• •' '

' ^f t'
••-—

. MbmiUMt • propoattion, il. i-^i^u^

in* > ^-deral BsecittiMi fbr- > .. •, i.. u. n.ri..-^,-

bit' <i ia oowgwaliMiiwi then » ., .ti^i r >>.•:>

On tho ISitk ol .! >Q •ubiDitt«^a r««olutit>nt, tliat tlte PreMdrtit
and Senate should l>r 'luring good behaviour; that it, for life, vttli

pou ' '- us ckUiii^'e <•• >>ij>c ui the Kjof ami liouae ot Lord* ol Great Br»>

( I '11 wa» one of ilu- {jtiatest men in this eoonlr) , m.i!, »itliout doubt,
belit vt«l that hit |dan wa« v> <>^ to iNtMnote tha ItapV ~tty

of the L'uion. Many of m. ~ltt»d eitiieaa thiMi|tht »

.

af-

ler^^ ' ' ;:i'd their oiJiiiiuii>,
' •

;.,.

< cif June, trie itsi'l j

in II, .• iifttif- wh.ilt, ..

** litat a N : ul « uagle ^^t^*^^ll

" by tht 11 yeara, la be iai-i.

time," ti>i'. . ••. • '• .'• •- '• '

eligible a second thne,,' »li

necticut, New Jersey, Ft

Virginia, North Carolina, .;

ehusetts, Maryland, and (
the limitation. Fennsylvaiu-i, »imvii ueimx-, now ycieu ag^msi mf
limitation. Delaware, Virginia, Nonl. ^ad South CaroUaa, nnhtiiri)
•heir ground. New Jersey did not vot> -c qoMtioa.

It was moved to strike out "seven years," and ioa«rt "guodhehavioor;'' «hicb
paased in the negative—^.vears 4, nays 6. It would atem that four States, at this

time, preferrtsd an Executive for life.

A motion was matle to re>constder, an I passed in t)»e afflrauti«e.

On the 19th July, a motion was made to restore the words ''to be iadigiUea •••
oond lime." It passed in the negative, [p. |04.

j
July 'iSth, it was moved that no person shoula be capable of holdin^^ the oSee of

President more than six years, in any twelve-, which passed in the aegatire-^yeac,
5, nays, 6.

The next day it was moved to amend the resolution, so as to read, for the term
of seven yeai-«, to be ineli|ible a second time. It passed in the affirmative.—Yeas,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, Noiih Carolina, South Carolina,
Nays, Counccticu) and Delaware, [p. 110.]

'llie same day il was reported to the convention as one of the resolutions agreedto
This resolution, together with those offered by Mr. Pinckney, and those offered

by Mr. Patterson, weiv referretl to a committee, who, on the 6th of Augtist, report-
ed a draft of a Constitution, the first section of the lUlh article of which was "The
" President shall be elected by the Legislature. He shall hold his office duriitg sev-
^'enyears; but shall not be elected a second time," [p. 116.]
The friends ofthis limitation now considered the question at rest, bat thev were

deceived; it was too important iu the eyes of the friends to an Executive for life, to
be given m> yet.

On the '2-ith Augtist, a motion was made to postpone the consi'' - -'" •' 'v&
last clauses of the first section of article ten, to wit, the term of \ 'a-

ti«n. Il iMSsed in tli«? i»^g»tivo. it was luoved to refer them l' i a
Member from each Sute. It passetl in the negative. [153.]

Aiig;ust 31, it was agreed to refer such parts of the plan 6ft CsasUtutioo t« had
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bMii MMttoaad, tad mtk rcporU m had Wm* aalsd en, to a Comt^Um «r mc
Mambtrnommfiktm*. [v. SI*]
On Um 4lb ofSMiMibtr, Mr. Bmrir niioui wmia tllttMi— t, lu. Ik* CnMk

orwbMh ••«. -iV PntidMi iMI koM Ut dfca Cir Cm ymn." Utl^ii*
Itiuiuuoa WM omiOvd. [p.M4w]

On tiM fib «r 8>»<—bcf, k «•• MAvad (• aotipow tlw rmoti. Mid talwm iIm

fullowhy •* Tiw Pmid—t AUI fc> ilnnd kyJwM ^Mtn aftW Li jiilUM i ^ Ik
.. ji^Sold W* 0(4m dartag tatm ymn, Wt ainll mi k« cImimI • •Movduaw.''
Tlik vM dseidad la 1km atpdiw, kad iiiaii lo bate W«a Ik* laM rfoit b tfM Ca^-
vtBtkiQ, in i^vor (^ liaiifitoa.

On ilia lalWiitlw afilMi naUfcabwi, wvaral ol Iha SmaaaraBBUd wradaiaatoi
VksiaiB pMpMad« wial aa ptnaa flbaald aa cB|MMa tf boaf Pivndcal Maca

«Imb aMit/aara la dataaa.

IfOCOl CWaliMllM MM.
V—« Voik i.rai>oMfri. ihmt nn prrton thoald W elected PTeMdeol a third tnr.

1 'lerstanil preciftcly the notiven xvhich go?-

ernrii
'

' 1^*^ conveotiuti, in (he vutet which they gave

on il>> ' '> f^ ^re |>eruMl of (hi*ir journal. ft it rvi-

(1, ver, that thf Htru^gk* was arduous. The limitation was
t\ '<! 'iiiil finatlN :i!).irii!otif(]. The [tlan ajrreeil upon wm
ii. I either party. It wan an inter-

lUr.Ma.. .^.
I

. . "'"•• '« •"» .•vr'.-.i.r,., 'fVote

in favor of the I (,b-

ject by an amei.J...- i ......t „j.i .... u ly it,

flattered them^tlrr!* thHt 1 be elected from peri-

od to poriol, without in:i;iu u. oy UMge, our executive

would be cuiiiidurcd, ^vlicn . I'd, at elected during good
beh.-«viour. That the electiuas, aiier me ftnt, woojd become mere
matters of form.

The tiebates upon flN '.in (be conv. ' mt have

been very animated. Ol may fonu so;. , in, from
the report of Mr. Martin, one of the convention, lu the legitlature

of Miiryland.

In tliirtcen of (lie statet, the periods which the exec ntive can
serve are limited, a!thonj;h their |.>owers bear no comparison with

those of the president of the United States These limitations

have been found salutary and safe in principle and in practice. * * *

although (he principle of hereditary succ^-ssion has gained no force

in our presidential elections, the principle of a different 8ucce.««ioD

has already become almost irresistible. It is that the president

shall designate his successor, by placing him in the most important

office in his gilt, and clothing him with auch a degree of patronage

and power, as to make him an overmatch for any compedior in the

walks of private life, whatever may be his merits or his services: the

federal convention could not have foreseen the operation of this

principle as we now see it, or they would have adopted some rule

analogous to that most important provision of the Roman law, that

no one conld be a candidate for the consulship, unless he present-

ed himself in a private station.

As no president has yet discovered a disposition to hold his of-

fice more than eight years, it may be considered by some as bavinj;

grown into a law, that' no one shall hold the office for a longer period.
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1

On the RIGHT TO CALL TO ORDER, by the Hce Pretidmt.
Senate —jSprit 1828-

Mr. VAN BUREN—What are the provigions of the coo-
stitution that bear upon the question ? Bj the IhinI section of
the first article, it is declared, ''that the Vice President of the
** United States bhall be President of the Senate ; but shall have
"no vote, unless they be equally divided." In the teeth of
this express provision, it is gravely contended, not only that he
shall have a vote where the senate'is not equally divided—but that

hp shall have the whole vote ; and that, upon a question involving
the freedom of debate, and by consequence th^ interests of <uir

constituents. Asain : By the fifth section of thesame article, the

rules of order, and the means of their enforcement, are, in terms,
subjected to the legislation of the senate: but it is now as gnveir
contended that, this provi»ion to the contrary notwithstanding^
the subject (and, as he would hereafter show, the whol. \)
H'sts, by the true construction of the constitution, in thi a
of the vice president. And what sir, said he, is the fuuudatiun
npon which this hi^h reaching pretension is founded ? It is no
other than the doctrine of implied powers. It is

•

: this,

also, ainon<» thf constructive powers of the govei: nd its

functionaries, that the gentlemen on the other side invoke to their

aid a principle, which has already done »ucl» extensive viulince to

the constitution—a principle which, as defined and prac a

by many of the public men of the day, leaves no other i-i:....._u

upon power, than the discretion or caprice of its possessor—

«

principle which, in the sense in which it is understood by many, is

never so true to itself as when it is false to the constitution. Re-
laxed as the sentiments of public men had become in regard to

constitutional construction, still he could not have anticipated
what appeared to him to be so flagrant a perver»iou of the doctrine
of implied powers. What more should he say in reply r The im-
plied power claimed for the vice president, is not only inconsistent

with one pitivision of the constitution, but is expressly inhibited by
another. The constitution not only denies to the vice president

this right, by one provision Mr. V. B. had read, but expressly

places it elsewhere by another which he had also read. » • •

If the power in <lispute belongs to the office—if, as gentlemen
say, it be inherent in the office, and be made si) by the constitu-

tion, it is wholly beyond our legislation. We have no right to

touch it : to do so would be a high-handed encroachment upon the

constitutional rights of the second officer of the government. The
power conferred upon him by our rules, upon the subject of order,

IS under our control. In these, his ministerial duties, he is our
servant, and subject to our law. But you now propose to concede
to him a h\^ judicial power^ and you trace his title to it to an au-

thority higher than your own ; an authority paramount to all—th«

constitution.
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You might. Mid Mr. V. B., with u much propnHr omlertftke

to explain, nuxfifj, or contrul the riecttti\i

of fK«* I'nittH S'atr«i hr vntir rtilf*, at to '

tli'ir (in re«ponkit>lc in

lemfiii ,• diflVMcnt from tl '

coiiiiiort Hith ihediKntty o( (he occasion, nor the iriter**! unakenrii

by the subjert Among thoi»e re>njlt« were the f(.llfi\kii - If the

vice-presioent be made, by the lonntitution, the ju<l. pr**-

priet^ of our «l»t"«- Tn«! hn« the right to call Ufc to m- 'w •/»

niH (iiHcrction, ink we violate that pnipriet)', then arc hit

» i^litH and doiit -, .i. lu.it respect, not only not subject to our Ifg'*-

Iii'iti, but he woulJ beromc the »oU jitdge of the exfcnt of tliis

jjower, and the mean* of enforcing it, without any other direct res-

ponsibility than that secured by the right of itnpea chment. Then,
too, han he the rii^ht to enforce his decision, by

i

' ' '
'•-

ence ; and all the power of the Senate upon th

subordinate to his. It was, in his judgment, kiu- to uik .nxiut

the power to keep order, without the means of enforcing decisions

by punishment for disorder. The framers of the conHfi(utu»n had

taken a better view of the matter, by giving to the senate the

right to punish fur di^o ' t'n to expulsion, as a neceMary
part of its control over t i. If a similar power in the vice-

presi' I'.plicd by tlio toiistilution, •
.

•

area,- . d. If a ptwer in the vice-pi

for wonU spoken in drbaie l>e implied, he mt;

iiuestions growing out of its exercise, without
the control of the senate. For, unlets the po#iti\«

the constitution is to be disregarded, he cannot vote ^

the senate be equally divided. These are, then, separate and dis-

tinct powers, traced to the same source, and acting upon the same
sublet matter j and one or the other must be supreme, or the whole
will be vain and inoperative. Suppose the senate, by its nile»)

allow to be in order what the vice-president, in virtue of his inhe-

rent right, holds to be out of order—which is to prevail ?

The result then, said Mr. V. B., of the doctrine contended for,

when stripped of all unnecessary verbiage and extraneous consider-

ations, is no more nor less than this ; tKat it is within the constitu-

tional competency of the vice-president, if, in the exercise of hi»

best discretion, he thinks a senator urges exceptionable matter in

debate, or insist on matter that is irrelevant, to prohibit the prose-

cution of the debate, except upon such terms, and in such form, as

the vice-president shall prescribe; and to exercise the means ne

cessary to carry that power into effect, without authority or res-

ponsibility to this body, or to the individual senators, save through

impeachment. * « '
'
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The const 1 to tion, and the rules of the senate made under it, af-

ford of themselves an ample shield f<ir individual protection, ifanj

<hiel(l be necessary ; and he hoped no one would supptise that so

(raven a spirit exist^'d within these walls, as to make it necessary

or even denird*>le to place this power in the hands of the vice-presi-

dent, because we mij^ht be unwilling to prottict ourselves. He was

quite confident, that no danger was to be apprehended from that

quarter. If strong grourfl in ever taken upon thin subject, said he,

it ivill arise out of the intercourse of this body with the co-ordinate,

and in some sense, rival, departments of this government. It is

from our acts as they bear upon the executive and its inferior

functionaries, and upon the judiciary and its subordinates, that

such a proceeding can alone be expected. From the present con-

dition of things, abuse in that respect might not be likely to take

place. But the present is not the natural state of things. In

j^eneral, the president and vice-president will belong to the same
political party. It is otdv when »• times are out of joint," that

they will be taken from different sides. The present case is an
exception growing out of that cause. • » •

The connexion of the executive with the senate, is much closer

than with the house of representatives. Upon the subject of

treaties, appointments, and the whole range of executive business,

the senate is almost the only check. It is, therefore, of vi<al im
portance, that it should be wholly exempt from executive control.

This body was looked to by the framers of the constitution, as a

sanctuary for the federal and equal rights of the states, and so

framed as to cherish that sentiment on the part of its members. It

is here alone that the federal principle had been preserved : a

priitciple valuable to all, but particularl)r to the small states ; fur

it is in this department alone that their perfect equality is recog-

nised. « » «

If, said he, it should hereafter become manifest to a portion, or

even a majority of this house, that the third power of the federal

government, created and supported by the other two, is gradually,

though to the great mass of the people imperceptibly, subverting

the reserved rights of the states, and undermining the constitution

of ihe United States, in some of its most essential points ; and if,

on a subject of such vital importance, the representative of a sove-

reign state should express himself on this floor in a manner calcu-

lated to suppress the mischief, but yet without just offence to pro-

priety, he may expect to be told from that chair, that although the

acts of a co-ordinate branch of the government, when coming pro-

perly before the senate, are liable to free examination, yet the er-

mine of justice is not to be thus rudely assailed within these walls.

Could there, he asked, be any principle which would more effec-

tually prostrate the independence of this body ? * * »

In every point of view, said Mr. V. B., in which this subject

had presented itself to his mind, it had produced but one senti-
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pretend that, if the powers oou cluised for litis GoTemment had been avovted at

the time, or even had not been expressly di«daitned, there vould hare been tbe
slightest chance for the adoption (M tbe conciitulion, b) the requisite number of IIm
oltj thirteen Stittcs. • • •

But it Tcai racijred, said Mr. V. B. and from the momerU nf it» adoption l» the

present day, th *'-h ': he had de»crir,ed, hadbeim at toork to obudn by corutructitn

what -wot na< inffuii^d or intended to be included in the ^ant. • • •

A general surrender o/nich opim'^m*. it, therefrre, at thit time, a tribute juttiy

due to the redeemed avd e^tobUthed character of the State Gwerrtmenn.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I believe toe right of calling to order, pre-

serving order, and deciding on all questions of order, belongs to

the presiding officer. The chair declines to exercise the piwer.

[The Vice President ruse and explained, that he stated specificallj

that he did call to order in all cases, except for words spoken. ^ I

take the distinction of the chair. As far as the decision goes it is

correct. But it supports the very argument I have endeavored to

maintain. That power bj which you call to order in anj case,

which you distinguish as ministerial is, by virtue of a right inherent
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ill the office. There is no rule that vests that power, in an^ cas*,

in the chair. But assuming that power, how is the distinction

taken between those cases, where you can act from cases of disor-

der a rising from MJOrrf* apoAren.'' There is none in the rules. The
distinction seems to be artificial. My mind cannot perceive the

criterion on which ihe discrimination is made. The delicacy which
declines the exercise of p<iwer. because it is doubtful, is merito-

rious. But I am sure tlie chair will never avail itself of the pre-

tence which has bet-n ur^ed in this debate, that the surrender of

power is favorable U> libi^-rty. Power is delegated to be exercised

for the security of liberty. Liberty depends not on its biding with-

out limits and without control, but on its beirig regulated. The
power of the presiding officer is necessary to the despatch of busi-

ness, and the order and dignity of ihe body. To release everj

member from the restraints of the rules, and restore him his liber-

ty tu say and do what he pleases, instead of being favorable, will

be fatal to liberty. It is not liberty in that sense for which go-

vernment was instituted: it was regulated liberty secured by law.

• STATE RIGHTS, [in reply to Mr. ireb»ter'$ Remarks of th^

27th /an.]

—

Senate^ January 27, 1830.

Mr. HAYNE. The proposition which i laid down, and from
which the gentleman dissents, is taken from the Virginia resolu-

tions of '98, and is in these words, "that in case of a deliberate,

palpable, and dangerous exercise by the federal government of
powers not granted by the compact [the coastirution,] the states who
are parties thereto, have a right to interpose, fur arresting the pro-

gress of the evil, and for maintaining within their respective limits

the authorities, rights, and liberties, appertaining to them.'* The
gentleman insists that the states have no right to decide whether
le constitution has been violated by acts of congress or not—but,

that the federal government is the exclusive judge of the extent of

its otvnpoivers ;'and that in case of a violation of the constitution,

however *' deliberate, palpable, and dangerous," a state has no

constitutional r^ress, except where the matter can be brought be-

fore the supreme court, whose decision must be final aiul conclusive

on the subject. Having thus distinctly stated the points in dispute

between the gentleman and myself, I pr<»ceed to examine them.

And here it will be necessary to go back to the origin ot the fede-

ral government. It cannot be doubted, and is not denied, that be-

fore the constitution, each state was an independent sovereignty,

poRsesMng all the rights and powers appertaining to independent
na»ions ; nor can it be denied, that, after the constitution was
formed, they remained ecjually sovereign and independent, as

to all powers not expressly deiegateil to the federal govern-

ment. This would have been the case even if no positive

provision to that eftect had been inserted in that instru-

ment. But to remove all doubt it is expressly declared, by the
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the loth article of the n of tiie <

the powem not ilc legated to . h, by tin

pruhibited by it to the st.-iii-H, are rmerved tu the fttatf>» re<i

or to the people." Tlie true riafure of the federal cof.- ^ ..

therefore, in, (in the lani;uaf;e of Mr. MadiMtn.) *'a compact to

which the atateii are pnrtien," a compact bv which each »i •t*-, art.

ing in itM KovereiKn canurity, haH entered into an aj^reeri

the other atatets, by which they have consented that " •

nated power* hhall be exercised by the United Stai«

Der prescribed in the inHtrument. Nuthinf^ can br <.>' i

that, under auch a ayatem, the federal government, 4 j

atrictljr delegated powers, can have no right to act bejontl lat- |..iir

of its authority, and that all such acta are void. A atate, on (he

contrary, retaining all powers not exprensly given away. ' ' •

fully act in all casex where she hat not voluntarily impoH*

tions on herttelf. Here then i» a caae of a compact >)et^^

rei|;ns, and the question arises, what i% the remedy for a

lation of its express terms by one of the parties) Ati'i

plain obvious dictate of common sen^e, is in strict confor

the understanding; of mankind, and the practice of natioiiit la al:

analogous cases—'' that where re«iort rnn he hnd to no cftrnrriMn «!

perior, the parties to the compact mu«'
jud|;eH whether the bargain has been |>

son's Report, p. 20) When it is inhuted by the : t

one of the parties ''has the power of deciding ultiuM _•

clusively upon the extent of its own authority,'' I ask for the ;: ::

of such a |)ower. I call upon the gentleman to show it to mt i;

the con<>titution. It is not to be found there.

But if there be no common superior, it results, from the very

nature of things, that the parties must be their ownjtulgea. Thin
is admitted to be the ca«e where treaties are formed between inde-

pendent nations, and if the same rule does not apply to the federal

compact, it must be because the federal is superior to the state go-

vernment, or because the states have surrendered their sovereignty.

Neither branch of this proposition can be maintained for a mo-
ment.

Here, however, we are met by the argument that the constitu-

tion was not formed by the states, in their sovereign capacity, but

by the people, and it is therefore inferred that the federal govern-

ment, being created by all the people, must be supreme ; and
though it is not contended that the constitution may be rightfully

violated, yet it is insisted tiiat from the decisions of the federal

government there can be no appeal.

I deny that the constitution was framed by the people in the

sense in which that word is used on the other side, and insist that

it was framed bv the states acting in their sovereign capacity-

When, in the preamble of the constitution, we find the words,
"we, the people of the United States," it is clear, they can onlj
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relate to the people as citizens of tlie several states, because the

federal <;overinnent was not then in existence.

We accordini^ly find, in every part of that instrument, that the

people are always spoken of in that sense. Thus, in the second
section of ttie first article, it is declared, " Thit the house of re-

presentatives shall be composed of members chosen every second
year, by the peoplee of the several states.'' To show that, in en-

tering into this compact, the states acted in their sovereign capa-

city, and not merely as parts of one great community, what can be
more conclusive than the historical fact, that, when every stae

had consented to it except one, she was not held t(» be bound. A
majority of the people in any state bound that state, but nine-tenths

of all the people of the United States could not bind the people of

Rhode-Island, until Rhode-Inland, as a state, had consented to the

compact.

I am not disposed to dwell longer on this point, which does ap-
pear to my mind to be too clear to admit of controversy. But I

will quote from Mr. Madison's report, which goes the whole length

in support of the doctrines for which I have contended :

Having now established the position that the constitution was a
compact between sovereign and independent states, having no com-
mon superior, '' it follows of necessity," (to borrow the language
of Mr. xMadison,) "that there can be no tribunal above their au-
thority to decide in the last resort, whether the compact made by
them be violated ; and consequently, that, as the parties to it,

they must themselves decide, in the last resort, such questions as

may be of sufficient magnitude to require their'interposition."

But the gentleman insists that the tribunal provided by the con-

stitution, for the decision of controversies between the states and
the federal government, is the supreme court.

It is clear that questions of sovereignty are not the proper
subjects of judicial investigation. They are much too large, and
of too delicate a nature, to be brought within tlie jurisdiction of a
court of justice. Courts, vvliether supreme or suburdinae, are the

mere creatures of the sovereign power, designed to expound and
carry into etfect its sovereign will. No independent state ever yet
submitted to a jud|»e on tlie bench the true construction of a com-
pact between itself and another sovereign. All courts may inci-

dentally take cognizance of treaties, where rights are claimed un-
der theui, but who ever heard of a court making an eoquiry into

the aulliority of the agents of the high contracting parties to make
the treaty—whether its terms had been fulfilled, or whether it had
become void, on account of a breach of its conditions on either
side? All these are political, and not judicial questions. Some
reliance has been placed on those provisions of the constitution
which constitute ''one supreme court," which provide, "that the
judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity arising

under this constitution, the laws of the United States and treaties,"
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and which derUre *' that the ron«titu(i<)ti,iml tkr Uwief tft<- f . ..^^

State», which »hall be maiU in ptir$xumee iherfof, •»<) all

&c. fthall b« the iupreine Uw of the laful," *ic N
name of the $npreine court f it it clear that the ten

only to ita supremacy u\ - ^

constitution, and haa n<>

the sovereign state*. 'Irn uurd* are, -thij
United Stntcs fthall be vekied in one KUpreine c<

rior courts n% congress tnaVf from time to time, i

Though juriMlictioii i* j;tveD ** in cases arising und* :

tion," jet it is expressly limited to ''cases in law and <

ing conclusively that this jurisdiction was incidental >

ordinary adiuinttration ot ju>tice, and not intended to touch luf^h

questions of conflicting Hovcrciunt^. When it is declared that the

constituion nnd the laws of the United States, *' made in pursuance

thereof, fchall be the supreme law of the land,*' it is mar.ift-f 'hat

no indication is given either as to the power of the frupn-

to bind the states by its decisions, nor a* to the courae / ^
tufd in the evmt of law$ being pa$»ed not in pursuance ofthe eon»li-

tuiion. And I beg; leave to call gentlemen^ attention to the »trik-

ing fact, that the powers of the supreme court in relation to qoes-

tiuns arising under **lhc laws and the con*"»nti..rv' w^.- co-exten-

sive with those arisini; under treaties. Ina ^ llic pow-
er is limited to questions arising in law and r.ju.ijr. '

, say,

to cases where jurisdiction is incidentally acquired i; r:ary

administration of justice. But a«, with regard to trej:it'K, \ne su-

preme court has never asHUined jurisdiction over questions arisinj^

between the 90vereij;iis who are parties to it j so under t!

tution, they cannot assume jurisdiction over questions ai

tween the individual states and the United States.

But to prove, as 1 think conclusively, that the judiciary %rere

not designed to act as umpires, it is only necessary to ob«ervet

that, in a creat majority of cases, that court could manifestly not

take jurisciictioii ot the matters in dispute. Whenever it may be
designed by the federal givernment to commit a violation of' the

coustitutiun, it can be dune, and always will be done in huch a
manner as to deprive the court of all jurisdiction over the subject.

Take the case of the tarift" and interoal improvements, whether
constitutional or unconstitutional, it is adciitied that the supreme
court have no jurisdiction. Suppose congress should, tor the ac-

knowledged purpose of making an equal distribution of the pro-

perty of the country, among states or individuals, proceed to lay

taxes to the amount of 850,000,000 a year. Could the supreme
court take cognizance of the act laying the tax, or making the dis-

tribution ? Certainly not
Take another case which is very likely to occur. Congress have

the unlimitedpower of taxation. Suppose them also to assume an
iinlimited power of appropriation. Appropriations of money are
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made to establish presses, promote education, build and support

churches, create an order of nobility, or for any other unconstitu-

tional object J it is manifest that, in none of thehe cases, could the

constitutionality of the laws making those grants be tested before

the supreme court. It would be in vain, that a state should come
before the judges with an act appropriating money to any of these

objects, and ask of the court to decide whether these grants were

constitutional. They could not even be heard 5 the court would

say vliey had nothing to do with it; and they would say rightly,

it is idle, therefore, to talk of the supreme court affording any se-

curity to thestates, in cases where their rights may be violated by the

(isertise of unconstitutional powers on the part of the federal go-

vernment. On this subject Mr. Madison, in his report, says : "But
ti is objected, that the judicial authority is to be regarded as the

sole expositor of the constitution in the last resort ; and it may be

asked, fur what reason the declaration by the General Assembly,
supposing it to be theoretically true, could be required at the pre-

sent day, and in so solemn a manner.

*'Oii this objection it might be observed, first, that there may be

instances of usurped power, which the forms of the c<mstitation

would never draw within the control of the judicial department."
But the proper answer to the objection is, that the resolution of

the General Assembly relates to those great and extraordinary

cases in which all the forms of the constitution luay prove ineffec-

tual against infractions dangerous to the essential ri<j;hts of the par-

ties to it.

" However true, therefore, it may be, that the judicial depart-

ment is, in all questions submitted to it by the forms of the consti-

tution, to decide in tlie last resort, this resort must necessarily be

deemed (he last in relation to the authorities oi the other depart-

ments of the government j not in relation to the rights of the par-

ties to the constUutional compact, from which the judicial as well

as the other departntents, hold their delegated trusts. On any
other hypothesis, the delegation of judicial power would annul the

authority delegating it; and the concurrence of this department
with the others in usurped powers, might subvert forever, and be-

yond the possible reach of any rightful remeJy^ the very constitu-

tion which all were instituted to preserve."

If, then, the supreme c.iujt are not, and, from their organization,

cannot, be the umpires \n questions of conflicting sovereignty, the

nejtt point to be consideied is, whether congress themselves possess

the rigljt of deciding conclusively oa the extent of their own pow-
ers. This, I know, is a popular notion, and it i-> founded on the

idea, that as all the states are represented here, nothing can pre-

vail which is not in conformity with the will of the majority—and
it is supposed to be a republican maxim^ *' that the majarity musi
govern.

"

Now will any one contend that it is the true spirit of this gov-
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ernment, that tli(> ttitt of a majority of cm ' in all

canPK, be the supreme law/ It nu ii«*curil^ v> Ix" pro-

rided for the ii(;li(» of (he fctatfH, and the litnrtv t ( titr cttizcDi,

beyond the mere organization of thefed**!^' ."•»'' r i. . r t. «.- khould

have had no \%iitteii roniititutiun, but i' (I

authorized to legihlate fur u%^ in all (<t:.r- ... )ie

acta of our atate legislatureH, like th<Mie of the |'
vc

councils in the territoricn, would have l>een - .' vi-

aion and contiol of con^rew. If the will of ;> • *•

it to be the aupieme law of the Innd, it \s cleat n;.- < c<i:>riiuti<iri it

a dead letter, and han utterly failed of the ver\ <.ljei t ior which
it waa def>i;;ned—the protertion of the rinhfn of'il >. But
when, by the very term» of the coniLaci, «tritt li ate im-

posed (in every branch of the federal {;ov«riiiiniit, ai.iJ it i*. more-
over, expressly declared, that all p<»werv, iiot gran«»d to them,

"are reserved to the htaJen or the people," with what show of rea-

son can it be contended, that the federal ;;(.\err.ni» nt is to be the

excluatve judge of the extent of ita own p<iwer«»? ^ fi-

tution watt resorted to in thin country, a^ a 'A^'"'^'
'"'

the purpose of a)«certainin)( how far the i Id

be secured against the encmachiuents «,t ^ ng

under party excitement, and not unfrcqueotly under t: <:e

of htrong interest*. The nkometkt that constituiitiii v I,

the will of the majority ceaxed to be the law, en ' it

should be acknowledged by the u^irtiea to it to be i Ji-

tuiion, and to have been thereby bubmitted to their wilt. But
when congress, (exercisirig a delegated and strictly limited author-

ity) pass beyond these limits, their acta become null and void; and
must be declared to be so by the courts, in ca>es within their ju-

risdiction; and may be pronounced to be so, bv the states them-
selves, in cases not within the jurisdiction of tfie courts, of »uffi-

dent importance tojuatify intch an wfertnce.
But what then? asks the gentleman. A state is brought into

collision with the United Slates, in relation to the exercise of un-

constitutional powers: who is to decide between them? Sir, it is

the common case of difference of opinion between sovereigns, as

to the true construction of a compact. Does such a difference of

opinion necessarily produce war? No. And if not, among rival

nations, why should it do so among friendly states? In all such

cases, some mode must be devised by mutual agreement, for set-

tling the difficulty: ano' most happily for us, that mode is clearly

indicated iu the constitution itself, and results indeed from the

very form and structure of the government. The creating power

is three fourths of the states. By their decision, the partis* to the

compact have agreed to be bound, even to the extent of changing

the entire form of the government itself; and it follows of necessi-

ty, that in case of a deliberate and settled difference of opinio^

between the parties to the compact, as to the extent of the powers

of either, resort must be had to their common superior—(that pow-
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er which may give any character to the constitution they may
think proper,) viz: three fuuriiis of the states.

But it has been asiced, why nut compel a state, objecting to the

constitutionality of a law, to appeal to her sister states, by a pro-

position to aniend the constitution? I answer, because, such a

course would, in the first instance, admit the exercise of an un-

constitutional authority, which the states are not bound to submit

to, even f»r a day, and because it would be absurd to suppose that

any redress would ever be obtained by surh an appeal, even if a
slate were at liberty to make it- If a majority of both houses ot'

congress should, fron> any motive, be indutt'd deliberately, to ex-

ercise ** powers not granted,*' what prospect would th^re be of

** arresting the progress of the evil," by a vote of three-fourths?

But the constitution does not permit a minority to submit to the

people u proposition for an amendment of the constitution. SucK
.

;
I.

1
i-ition can only come from "two-thirds of the two houses ot

nil- !.-,>, or the legislatures of two-thirds of the states." It will

be seen therefore, at otice, that a minority, whose constitutional

rights are violated, can have no redress by an amendment of the

constitution. When any state is brought into direct collision with

the federal government, in the case of an attempt, by the latter,

to exercise unconstitutional powers, the appeal must be made by
congress, (the party proposing to exert the disputed power,) in or-

der to have it expressly conferred, and, until so conferred, the

txercise of such authority must be suspended. Even in cases of

doubt, such an appeal is due to the peace and harmony of the gov.

ernment. On this subject our present chief magistrate, in his

opening message to congress, says: '* I regard an aypeal to the

source of power, in cases of real doubt, and where its exercise is

Ueemed indispensable to the general welfare, as among the moit
sacred of all our obligations. Upon this country, more than any
other, has, in the providence of Uod, been cast the special guar-

dianship of the great principle of adherence to written eonstitU'

lions. If it fail here all hope in regard to it will be extinguished.

That this was intended to be a government of limited and specific,

and not general powers, must be admitted by all; and it is ouc

duty to preserve for it the character intended by itsframers. The
scheme has worked well. It lias exceeded the hopes of those who
devised it, and become an object of admiration to the world. No-
thing is clearer, in my view, than tliat we are chiefiy indebted for

the success of the constitution under which we are now acting, to

the watchful and auxiliaiy operation of the state authorities. This
is not the reflection of a day, but belongs to the most deeply rooted

convictions of my mind, I cannot, therefore, too strongly or too

earnestly, for my own sense of its importance, warn you against

all encroachments upon the legitimate sphere of state sovereignty.

Sustained by its healthful and invigorating influence, the federal

system can never fail.''

21
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Ihavc alreadjr itiiown, that it hat b^ten ful I v recognized bjr tlic

Yireinia iraoluti(»nk ut M)H, and by Mr. .MniliM>n'<« irpott oo thcM:

ie»oiutiun», that it ih not iinljr*'the liKht, but the duty uf the

jitateK," to *' jud}»»' of infrartioiiii of the totiiititution," and " to in-

I ^"ir limitM tht autkoritie$t righUf

Ml. Jitlci»uti, uii \itMuu» -. exprenspd him»elf in lao-

gua;;e cqualljr MroiiK. In tli Lj reiKilutionn ul ^9h, pre-

pared by him, it i» declared llidt liie lederaJ government '* %»a»

nut made the exclusive and riiial jud;;e u( the extent of the powert
deletfuted tu itbetf, nince that would have made ita dmcretion, an4
not the conatiiutioii the measure of its powers but that, a* in ali

other ca»e8 of compact among parties havint; no couinton judge,

each party has an equal right lo jutl^e for itulf, ut well of ir.-

fractiunt aa the mode and meanure of redreat. "

Id the Kentucky resolutiuns of '99, it is even mor" i-^nKritlj

declared, ^Mhat the several states which formed the on,

being sovereign and independent, have the unr|uekti«>iiu.j.<. ,,i^„tt»

judge of ila infraction^ and that a uuUificulion by those sovereigD-

ties of all unauthorised acts done under color ul that inatramcoi
is the rightful retnedj^y

But the gentleman says* this right will be dangerous. Sir, I

insist, that uf all the checks that nave been provided by the cuo-

stitutioD, this is by far the safest, and the least liable to abuse.

But there is one point of view, in which this matter preKenit it-

self to my mind with irresistible force. The supreme court, it is

admitted, may nuliifv an act of congress, by declaring it to be an-
constitutiunal. Can congress, after such a nulliiication. proceed
to enforce the law, even it they should dilfer in opinion from the
court? What then would be the eflect uf such a decision.' And what
would be the remedy in such a case? Congress would be arretted

in theexerciae of the dvqutted power, and the only remedy would
be, an appeal to the creating power, three-fourths of tlie states, for

an amendment to the constitution. And by whom must such an
appeal be made? It must be made by the party proposing to exer-
cise the disputed power. Now I will ask, whether a sovereign
state may not be safely entrusted with the exercise of a power,
operating merely as a check, which is admitted to belong to the

supreme court, and which may be exercised every day, by any
three of its members. Sir, no ideas that can be formed of arbitra-

ry power on the one hand, and abject dependence on the other,

can be carried further, than to suppose, that three individuals,

mere men, "subject to like passions with out selves,** may be safe-

ly entrusted with the power to nullify an act of congress, because
they conceive it to be unconstitutional; but that a sovereign and
independent state, even the great state of New York, is bound,
implicitly, to submit to its operation, even where it violates, in thft

grossest manner, her own rights, or the liberties of her citizeofc.
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But we do not contend that a common case would justify the in-

terposition.

This is '* the extreme medicine of the state," and cannot become
our daily bread.

Mr. Madison, in his report, says, "it does not follow, however,
that because the states, as sovereign parties to their constitutional

compact, must ultimately decide whether it has been violated, that

such a decision ouj^ht to be interposed, either in a hastj manner,
or on doubtful and inferior occasions.

"The resolution has, accordinj^ly, guarded against anv misap-

prehension of its object, by expressly requiring;, for such an inter-

position, " the case of a deliberate, palpable, and dangerous breach

of the constitution, by the exercise of powers not granted by it."

"But the resolution has done more than guard against miscon*
struction, by expressly referring to cases of a deliberate, palpable,

and dangerous nature. It specifies the object of the uiterposi'ion

which it contemplates to be solely that of arrestinf^ the progress of
the evil of usurpation, and of maintaining the authorities, rights,

and liberties appertaining to the states, as parties to the constitu-

tion."

No one can read this, without perceiving that Mr. Madiso«
goes the whole length, in support of the principles for which I

have been contending.

The gentleman has called upon us to carry out oar scheme /)rac-

tically. Now, sir, if I atn correct in my view of this matter, then
it follows, of course, that the right of a state being established, the

federal government is bound to acquiesce in a solemn decision of a
state, acting in its sovereign capacity, at least so far as to make
an appeal to the people for an amendment of the constitution.

—

This solemn decision of a state, (made either through its legisla-

ture or a convention, as may be supposed to be the proper organ
of its sovereign will—a point I do not propose now to discuss)

binds the federal government under the highest constitutional obli-

gation, not to resort to any means of coercion against the citizens

of the dissenting state. How then can any collision ensue be-

tween the federal and state governments, unless indeed, the

former should determine to enforce the law by unconstitutional

means?
Sir, I will put the case home to the gentleman. Is there any

violation of tlie constitutional rights of the states, and the liberties

of the citizen, (sanctioned by congress and the supreme court,)

which he would believe it to be the right and duty of a state to

resist? Does he contend for the doctrine "of passive obedience

and non-residence? Would he justify an open resistance to an act

of congress sanctioned by the courts, which should abolish the tri-

al by jury, or destroy the freedom of religion, or the freedom of

the press? Yes, sir, he would advocate resistance in such cases;

and so would I, and so would all of us. Bat such resistance would.
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according to hiH
' '

it would be
Acconiii)}; to III . >.!, \'e%%\, »nd tontHhtlim%

-

al retiitanee. I'lic v. ween ut, tbto, contrati in

thii: the i^ntleniari v },« onij trtNter in all ca«e«
of colliHion b«>tw(>rii tlie ntates and the federal gafttlWlDt 1

would resort to apeacrful remedy—the interpofitiou of the ttate

to ^'arreat the procreMof the ev'il/^ until ^ at '*• con-
verttion, (attcmbled at the call of con^remt or i s of ttir »e-

states) shall decide to which they mean to {;ive an autl. u-

cd br two of their orpins." Sir, I say wiih Mr. Jeffei .. ., . .^e

words I have here borrowed) (hat ^ it is the peculiar wisdom tfld

felicity of our conntitution, to have provided this peauabU njfft^h
where that of other nations," (and I may add that of the gentle-

man) ' is at once to foru.''^
« • «

Mr. WEBSTER (in some closing remarks said) : A few words on
the constitutional argument, which tlie honorable gentleman [Mr.
Hayne] labored to reconstruct.

His argument consists of two propositions, and an inference.

—

His propositions are—

>

1. That the Constitution is a compact between the States.

2. That a compact between two, with authority reserved to one
to interpret its terms, would be a surrender to that one, of all

jtower whatever.

3. Therefore, (such i» his inference) the General Government
does not posseiis the authority to construe its own powers.
Now, j»ir, M ho d(»es not see, without the aid of exposition or de-

tection, the utter confusion of ideas, involved in this, so elaborate
anA systematic uts;uir.cnt?

The constitution, it is said, is a compact between Statei: the
States, then, and the States only, are parlies to the compact. How
comes the general government Itself a party'/ Upon the honora-
ble gentleman'8 hypothesis, the general government is the result

of the compact^ the creature of the compact, not one of the parties
to it Yet the argument, as the gentleman has now stated it,

makes the government itself one of its own creators. It makes it

* party to that compact to which it owes its own exij^tence.

For the purpose of erecting the constitution on the basis of a
compact, the gentleman considers the States as parties to that

compact; but as soon as his compact is made, then he chooses to

con&ider the general government, which is the ofTspring of that

compact, not its offspring, but one of its parties; and so, being a
party, has not the power of judging on the terras of compact

If the whole of the gentleman's main proposition were conceded
to him, that is to say—if 1 admit for the sake of the argument, that

the constitution is a compact between States, the inferences, which
he draws from that proposition, are warranted by no just reason.

Because, if the constitution be a compact between States, still, that

constitution, or that compact, has established a government, with
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certain powergj and whether it be one of those powers, that it &lu)l

construe an»l interpret for itself, the terms of the compact, in

doubtful cases, can only be decided by looking to the compact, and
inquiri .j; what provisions it contains on this point. Without any
inconsistency with natural rea«ion, the government, even thus

created, might be trusted with this power of construction. The
extent of its powers, therefore, must still be sougiU for in the in-

strument itself.

If the old confederation had contained a clause, declaring that

resolutions of the conjjress should be the supreme law of the land,

any state law or constitution to the contrary notwithstanding, and
that a committee of congress, or any other body created by it,

should possess judicial |)ower8, extending to all cases arising under
resolutions of congress, then the power of ultimate decision would
have been vested in congress, under the conf«deration, altltough

that confederation wa«» a compact between States; and, for ihit

plain reason; that it would liave been competent to the States, who
alone were parties to the compact, to agree, who should decide, in

<ases of dispute arising on the construction of the compact.

For the same reason, sir, if I were now to concede to the gentle

man his principal propositions, viz. that the constitution is a com-
pact between States, the question would still be, what provision is

made, in this compact, to settle points of disputed construction, or

contested power, that shall come into controversy? and this ques-

tion would still be answered, and conclusively answered, by the

constitution itself. While the gentleman is contending against

construction, he himself is setting up the most loose and danger-

ous construction. The constitution declares, that the latrs of con-

gress shall be the supreme law of the larul. No construction is ne-

cessary here. It declares, also, with equal plainness and preci-

sion, that the judicial power of the United States shall extend to

every case arising under the laws of Congress. This needs no con-

struction. Here is a law, then, which is declared to be supreme;

and here is a power established, which is to interpret that law.

—

Now, sir, how has the gentlemen met this? Suppose the constitu-

tion to be a compact, yet here are its terms and how does the gen-

tleman get rid of them? He cannot argue the seal off the bond,

nor the words out of the instrument. Here they are—what an-

swer does he give to them? None in the world, sir, except, that

the effect of this would be to place the States in a condition of in-

feriority; and because it results, from the very nature of things,

there being no superior, that the parties must be their own judges!

Thus closely and cogently does the honorable gentleman reason on

the words of the constitution. The gentleman says, if there be

such a power of final decision in the general government, he asks

for the grant of that power. Well, sir, I show him the grant—

I

turn him to the very words—I show him that the laws of congress

are made supreme; and that the judicial power extends, by ex-
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preiMi wordi, to the interpretn' '

wering thin, he retreafu into'

reiult^rom the nature o/thing$, that the tiutcs, bring ihr partic*,

rou«t judge for iheimelve*.

I tiave admitted, that, if the constitution were t >1

u the creature of the State Governmentt, it minlit L n

terpreted, or conKtrued, according to their pleahurr. Hut, eve n in

that caoe, it would b«r necetMrj that they should nf(ree. One,
alune, could not interpret it concluMveljt one, alon<*, ould not

conttrue itj one alone, could not modify it. Yet f' ''"man's

doctrine i*, that Carolina* alone, may ronstrue at. t that

compact which ef|iiaily bindH all, and fpves equal ti;;<iit ><• all.

So then, tir, even »uppo«ing the conj<titution to be a compact be-

tween the State*, the gentleman's doctrine, nevertheleM, is not

maintainable; because, ftrHt, the general government is not a party

to that compact, but a (iovemmrnt e»tabli<thed by it, and vented

by it with tlie powers of trying and dediding doubtlul que«iti(»n«;

and, secondly, because, if the constitution be regarded as a com-
pact, not one State only, but all the States, are parties to that

cuin|>act, and one can have no right to fix upon it her own peculiar

con<itruction.

So much, sir, for the argument, even if thr n-

tleman were granted, or could bp provi'd. W , in

has failed to maintain his leadi- Mon. He hat nut nhuwn,
it cannot be shown, that the > nn is a compact between
state governments The con<»titutiun itself, in its very front, re-

futes that proposition: it declares that it is ordained and establish-

ed by the People of the United States. So far from saying that it

is established by the governments of the several States, it doe* not

even say that it is established by the People of the several States:

but it pronounces that it is established by the People of the United
States, ill the aggregate. The gentleman says, it must mean ii»

more than that the People of the several States, taken collectively,

constitute the People of the United States; be it so, but it is in this,

their collective capacity, it is as all the People of the United States,

that they establish the constitution. Su tney declare; and words
cannot be plainer than the words used
When the gentleman says, the constitution is a compact between

the States, he uses language exactly applicable to the old confed-

eration. He speaks as if he were in Congress before 1789. He
describes fuli^ that old state of things then existing. The confed-

eration was, m strictness, a compact; (he States, as States, were

parties to it. We had no other general government. But that

was found insuflRcient, and inadequate to the public exigencies.

—

The People were not satisfied with it, and undertook to establish

a better. They undertook to form a general government, which

should stand on a new basis—not a confederacy, not a league, not

a compact between States, but a Constitution: a popular govern-
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tnent, founded in popular election, directlj responsible to the peo-

ple themselves, and divided into branches, viith prescribed limits

of power, and prescribed duties. They ordained such a govern-

ment: they j^ave it the name of a Constit^dion, and therein they

established[ a distribution of powers between this, their general go-

vernment, and their several state governments. When they shall

become dissatisfied with this distribution, they can alter it. Their

own power over their own instrument remains. But until they

shall alter it, it must stand as their will, and is equally binding on
the general goverunjent and on the States.

The gentleman, sir, finds analog)-, where I see none. He likens

it to the case of a treaty, in which, there being no common supe-

rior, each party must interpret for himself, under its own obliga-

tion of good faith. But this is not a treaty, but a Constitution of

tiovernment, with powers to execute itself, and fulfil its duties.

I admit, sir, that this government is a government of checks and
balances; that is, the House of Uepresentives is a check on the

Senate, and the Senate is a check on the House, and the President

is a check on both. But 1 cannot comprehend him, or, if I do, I

totally differ from him, when he applies the noti«n of checks and
and balances to the interference of different governments. He
argues, that if we transgress, each State, as a htaie, has a right to

check us. Does he admit the converse of the proposition, that we
have a right to check the States.' The gentleman's doctrines

would give us a strange jumble of authoritits and powers, instead

of governments of separate and defined powers. It is the part of

wisdom, 1 think, to avoid this; and to keej> the general government
and the state governments, each in its proper sphere, avoiding, as
carefully as possible, every kind of interference.

Finally, sir, the honorable gentleman say:^, that the States will

•nly interfere, by their power, to preserve the constitution. They
wjll not destroy it, they will not impair it—they will only save,

they will only preserve, they will tjnly strengthen it! All regula-

ted governments, all free g«»vernments, have been broken up by
similar disinterested and well disposed interference!

Mr LIVINGSTON. 1 think that the Constitution is the result
of M eompact eutered into by tlu: sevenil states, by which they surrendeivcl

« part uf iht:ir sovcraiguty to the Uuiou, and vested the part so surrendered in a gen-
eral governnieiil.

That this Government is partly popular, acting directly on the citizens of the
several states; [Mrty tederatite, dei>enaiug for its existence and action on the exist-

ence and action of the several states.

That, by ijie institution of this government, the states have unequivocally sarren-
dered every coustitutioual right uf impeding or re$istii\g the execution of any decree
or judgment of ll»e Supreme Cou-t in any case of law or equity between pei-sous or
on matters ot ^hom or on which, that court has jurisdiction, eveii if such decree or
judgment should, in the opinion of the states, be uuconstitutioual.

Tliat, in casvs in w hidi a law of the United States may infringe the constitutional
right ol a state, but whicli, in its operation, cannot be brought before the Supreme
Court, under the terms of the jurisdiction expressly given to it o*er i>ajticular per-
sons or mattei-s, that couit i-i not created the umpire between a state that may deem
Itself aggrieved aud Uie general government.

I'hat, auoug tlic attributes ot »OYcrwiguty retaioed by the sutei, is that of watch<
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their oaMMdEiBSMrSMei and Uurt Om «m b« Itfalfy d«i»e-
PlrM, in the cmc ofm mI In Um o^biM of lb* atetc p^iiMMf iiiwi<Mmi<«il,

bat allrnMd in dw Svprame Cowt i« die bgil m%mtmt of m* fuMtioMt

By MWl^VM to IIm pcopk b tbatv aUatira faaMioM to cliMfB or bitnMt iMr

iVv » limilw aMlMt t* *• mImt •««•«, ia wbirilikaf vBIIm«« « rigM to 4l«dwf
that (h«7 mMMlcr dM mCM wnMiKtothMi hmI tfcwwfow tomIi

F1 ::iK amrniliarntk to lb« CoMitJtiitJOM m tlM >onrr pobted CM by tiMt

A. -, ... i> 'f ii> • " t »>. if.tni,.i-.».iy (tpprnahr*, mmI ilMy ftiid th* mmtvI (pw-
•mnient |mm -'

. ntoiX to tiie rmtonU rigtit wliich e«rT> p«»-
|>lr h»r«- •(> r

^'
' <>\ttjtiiim, CTOBot b> lulwii

' opMoaefthccUtr.jattiiy
I' :.^ ai:.;...i .... , :..^; :.... Ijtt rstrcoM icaaed; nuqr at

r»>«wt»ncf »o thf ojxrstKm of an act of CongrcM, in the rxtreaac

•I fraaa th« Conatiliitimi, bat cm be jaa>
'^titation baa baM brake*, Md tb« Mate

-I ., _ - ! 11^., -.'jnevarrcaorlad to,it OM** I** at !>>' rMfc

of Nil till- ptriwltki tttacbeci to • yiiaaaiii, m6A reaiataaea to calablikK

Tl)<( fli<- iin<-<1f!;<-<1 right of a itltatapaC a mm o* the eirculioii die

V a aaaa atale IM* «aaiaf« to ba aaaaaalJMlioaal, atteiHirii ^u, K
•itb a aontJama obUf^aioa oa tha-pait af dta inaval Birveni-

1.1 ., . 1 1 eiMuiiii^ ill Md the fortlwr alle(l(a«l oUiffBtiaa oa ike paf

t

of that govcnitneiii lic queitioa to the Mate*, hy propoamf aaendmeott,
aiT not i^iven by tin i.Bordotbefgrewootof anj oCtbe roMrved povrra.

Tluit the cxercis' ra laat aaUoaod, woald iattodaaa a Uttun m our
Gov.nimint, not •« . the Coaalitalkia, aot iaypiifil froai aajr rtfbt of
aovi;rfiKitty re<ii-r\< ^!u«, not aoapeated to ezlal fy the Uaada or cncmiea
of tlic Coiitti: It wai framed or adopted, imM varraalad W pnetiee or
eotcmporanLc. , u, nor implied bj the trae noaaUartiaa ol the Virginia

itiolutioni 111 "J**.

That the introdaeti m ofthia featare b oor govematent voald totally diaajp ka
nature, malte it inefficiiiit, invite to diaaenaioa. >n<i fiwt. ai no>li«'ji.( iirrvwl, m aet»-

eration; and that, if it had been propoaed in ' 'O ia the

Coiitthutiou, it wodl'l h:^T<> been tmaninio'. .nvenlioo

which fntmed tli»t
' "

' «li.tli a(loj>tecl it.

I'hat the (hruty tnt, being the reaalt of the p:menl will

of the people of the L . -„ :,_ iinregate eapaeitr, and fonndeil. in ao-

de(p:«e, on corapict between the atatea, woula tend to the roost dis;> .<^

results; tlutt it would place three-fourtha of die ttalet ).t th- inert

;

th,

and lead inevitably M a conaolidated government, and fiiully to ni the

doctrine were generally admitted; and if partiallr ao.and oppoted, to <: ua.

Mr. WOODBURY—
From the wry fcct of there being two partiea b the Federal Government, it woold

aeem a neeesiary inference that the agents of each party, oa proper oceaiioni, ranaC

be allowed, and are refjuii-ed, by an official oath, to conform lo tiie Cod stitulioo, aad
to deci«ie ou the extent of its provisions, so fi.r as w necessary for l!ie <-xj>re»sion ot

their own views, and for the performance of their own dnties. This being, to my
mind, the rationale of the case, I loolt on 'he express words of the Cooslitntion as

confopniinj to it, by limiting the grant ofjudicial jurisdiction to the Supreme Court,

both by the Constitution, and by the acts of Congress, to specific <-' '>-

jects. In the same way, there are limited grant" of judicial juri«' '-•'-

Courts, under raosT of the State Constitutions. When cases prescii. .. ...^..cs

within ihe»e grants, the Judges, whether of the State or United States, must decide,

and eoforcv' their decision with such ni; ans as are confided to tlieto bv the laws and

the Coostitutioas. But, when questions arise, not confided to the judiciary of the

States, or irujted 9utes, the officers concerned m those qaestoa.? :nust themvilTea

decide ihemi and, in the end, vnnsi pursue such course as tKeii- views (.ftLe Consti-

tution dictate. In sueti iosiiui. es, th»?y have the same authoritj to oaake this decis-

on, as the Supreme Couil itself bas m other in$UUi««s

.
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On the Powers ofthe State and Federal Governmental Feb. 29, 1830.

Mr. GRUNDY. I will proceed to an examination of a subject,
upon which a great diversity of opinioa seems to prevail. I mean the powcrt of
the State and Federal Governments. As to the true division or distribution of
their powers, no difficulty exists so long as we speak in general terms; differences

of opinion arise when we come to act on particular cases—at present, we have bo
case before the Senate, and are only discussing the subject for tlie purpose of Meer>
taining the true rule by which to test cases as they arise; and in tlie event Coagrcas
should transcend the limits or boundaries of its Constitutional powers, to aaeerUin
where we are to look for the ultimate corrective tribunal

.

The States existed prior to this Government. Each of tliem poneued all the
rights and powers which ap|MTtain to sovereign and independent nations. For all

tlie purposes of self government, no want of power, or the means of using it, was
felt by any of these communitiea. Life, liberty, renutation, and property, all

found an ample protection in the State Govenimeuts. If any iuttrmal improveiuent
were necessary, within its limits, the k0Vt:rein power oflbe Slate, having entire aod
uncontruiied Jurisdiction, could cause it to M VodortdUB aad effectetl. For BOaa
of these purposes or objects was there a doleet of taa^0^taaif in the State Qoverai*
ments. I'here were objects, however, of high iraportanM, to which the States •&•

pai-ately, were not equal or adequate to provide. Theae are speei&eil in the re«om«
meiidatory letter issued by the Convention, and sifaad kj General WaahiagtM,
which accompanied the Constitutioii, when pivMatod to tiM old Congress for its

consideration; the language is, "The friends of our aooBtrr liave long seen and de-
iiired, that the power of making war, {leaee, and treaties; that of levying money and
regulating commerce, and the corresi>ondent, executive, and judicial authorities,

bhould be fully and effectually vested in the General Government of the Union."
Here is an enumeration of the objects which made it nect-tsary to establish this

Government; and when we ai-e called on to decide whetlier a subjt-ct be within our
powers, we ought not to lose sight of the purposes for which the Government was
created. When it is recollected that all tlie powers now possessed by the General
and State Governments belonged originally to the latter, and that the former is eon*
structed from grants of power yielded up by the State Governments, Uie lair and
just conclusion would be, that no other power was conferred, except wltat was
plaiuly and expressly given. But if doubt could exist, the 10th Article in the
Amendments to the Constitution settles this question. It declares, that "The pow-
ers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, not- prohiMted by it to
the States, are reserved to the states, respectivelvi or to the p<fopIe." TImoomIih
sion hence arises, that this Government is one of limited, delegated powers, and
can only act on subjects expressly placed under its control by the Constitutiou, and
upon such other matters as may be necessarily and properly witluu the sphere ofits

action, to enable it to carry the enumerated and specified powers into execution
and without which, the powers granted, would be inoperative.

Mr. ROWAN. The states remained in full vigor, while the
Constitution of the United States w as forming. They w ere not even shorn of any of
their sovereim power by that process, for the gentleman says, that that instrument
was brought into existence, among other reasons, for the purpose of imposing cer-
tain salutary restraints upon state sovereignties.

Now tliat which does not exist, cannot be restrained. He, therefore, admits the
existence of the sovereignties of the states, not only at the time, but ever since the
formation of tlie Constitution If the sovereignty of each state was separate and dis-

tinct, and consisted in the concentrated will of tite i>eople of each, by what authority
could the people of the state of Georgia interfere in the i-eduction or modification of
the sovereigrt power of the state of Virginia, and if they could not interfere in the
regulation of the power of the state of V irginia, by what mode could the people of
Virginia itself, other than their collective, their state capacity, diminish or modify
the sovereign power of that state! The people of no one state could interfere with
the rights of another, nor with its own, in any other capacity, than as the collective
body whicli composed the state. But, upon the supposition, that the people of all
the states, not in their state capacities, but at large, and by their conffuent voice or
Hgency, formed the constitution. The difficulty still m-esents itself. By what au-
tliority did all unite in modifying the constitution of each. Thev had not entered all

into one ^neral compact, and thereby conferred power upon the majority, to fonn
the constitution, by the adoption of the state machinery-, which they had thrown off",

rhis government is not formed by the people at large, out of tlie eontvix of the
slates. But will the gentleman (Mr. Sprague) have the goodness to tell us, what is

the power, and w hci-e does it reside, which is employed in altering the constitution
of a state? Does it not reside exclusively in the people of the state, and in their col-

22 [Extra. 1
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ItHstive «ap«ciiy, and reutt it not b« racrtcd b ihiit wynily, «• yro*Mi «iy ilttrt

tioB in thrir conititulion^ And niuat it noC k« natVad accordioK U tlM mm* fre-
•flrftcd in #M MMIIlaCiM/ C«|i tli* pMfllp fumihifc that motfr, Iw virwe4 k tmy
Qdwr thaa tb^ tlMt uifmMmf TIm«», I mb »«, will mmwct ihear mm.
«i«na in tlM aAnnMi**. Wall, AcMBlaaoMiMioMWan: all dfeMad, mad aarioii*-

\y tnu, bv iIm —adltttioa oTtlM Uidted SiMaa.
Now, if MM Wt Ifco pMfU af • Mtfc, h iMir dktfMt atate capaahy. aoidd

>(• uoMtiftiM, tkaa thalr aatkw b.lbnwhn ika aaaatllBUaa of tlw Uiakad I
moat kftf« haati aMTlarf iv tiMir alaia aMMlljr. Tka
paopla 01 oaakt haa a diatiMM palitiaal aoajr, Hmihnm have wnaad tna aaMllMliaa,
and aol tke paoplr at 1ar|a. If ttMaavi^raaraaorrfci, tiowcaa tlicMMfcaaa k-
aaMila Ma i«fea, tliat tlie aoMtkatioa waa firmad by ilie i>rof>le, aad notVjr ilw aiate*,

with hia other tttva, that it waa foraad bjr the Aaâ to to impoM; certain i-u/ryJaWap.
oa atate aovervifrnlv. if ilta people aated in thalr dialiMt Mate cupacitic-a, thea Ihajr

could eooaiatmtly impoar reatramta upon the «x«Telae by the- iitatet of their aover*

a%a pawar- -but tliat ibfj acti-d ai itatei—anil impo«<>(t tlie rtrstnint* b> etmpael;
aad ill no other capacity could thry act, nor by any otlicr mode than by coropnet,

aauld ti^y aehievt- that objrct. I'hc aoeial eonpaet fivea, aa I ha«c urgrd, unity

aad eompaation tn the |>fO|>lc. It ifivei tlie power to the atate, wbtcli it rnrtnt, of
expi««atn|r it* will by a majority. And ihoa it aeta ia formiaf ita conatitutioaal com-
pact, and ill the exerciar of ita linialtiTa power. Thia power of acdaf by udadtir,
would be tyranny over the minontjr, if it had set beoa eoMOded by the aoeial eoa^

ml it mutt be obTMMu, thai the aaaU. Mual praeaie tka eoa.pact. Upon this |[^rounil it mutt be obviiMU, I

atinitional compact, HnrI that the power to fema the latter HMMt be ilw ln4 ireai (he
former. But until therv bv a atate, tltcre een be aailhar aoed fbr a gwTemaiaa*, or
the power to form it. bo that, if the people bad aat, at tile tine the eoMdnidaa waa
formed, exinkMl in dutinct polilkal bMiaa, ihey wum. all hare cziated hi eee poUtieal

body, before tliey could either need a government, or poaaeaa tlae power to fonn ooe.

Public /xiruU. Senate^ February 23, 1830.

MR. WOODHURY. Not examining the particular kind af
•ales tlie g^overnmont can malie for the common benefit, rach a« rmnt* to tlte new
Statea for achnolt, receiring virtual compeniatioa therefor, by navin(; tlie reat of
the land freed from taxation, I merely lay down vhat I nippoae to be the general
ptinciplc.

On that principle, no reatoning hat been offered which convincea me that landt

can be legally appropriated to any object for which we might no" legally approprt>

ite money. The lands are as much the property of the Lnion at its money in the

Treasury The cessions and purchases of thera were at much for the benefit ofall,

as the collectiuii of tlie money. The Constitution, as well as coouaOB aeaae, aecnu
to me to recognise no difference; and if the money can only be appropriated to ape«
cified objects, it follows that the land can only be so appropriated. Withia tooae
specified objects I have ever been, and ever shall be as ready to give lands or mo*
ney to the West, as the East, but beyond them, I never have been ready to give

either to either. Towards certain enumei-ated objects, Coocreaa have authority to

devote the common funds—the land or the money; becauae tooee obiecls were sup-

posed to be better managed under their control tiian under that of tlie Slates; but

the care of the other objects it reserved to tlie States themtelvea, and can only be
promoted by the common funds, in a return or diviaion of thoae funds to proprietors

to be expeiuletl as they may deem judicious ^
The whole debate on these points goes to satisfy my mind of tlie coireetness of

that consti-uction of the Constitution, which holds no gntts of money or lands valid,

unless to advance some of the enumented objects entrusted to Congress. NN'beii

we once depart from that great land marii on the appropriation of lands or money,
and wander into indefinite notions of "common good" or of the "general welfare,"

•we are, in my opinion, at sea without compass or rudder : and in a Govcrnnient of

acknowledged limitations, we put every thing at the caprice trf'a fluctuating majority

here; pronouncing that to be for the general welfare to-day, which to-morrow may
be denounced as a genei-al curse. Wer« the Government not limited, this broad
discretion would, of course, be necessary and right But here ever)- grant of pow-
er is defined . Many powers are not ceded lo the General Government, but are

expressly withheld to the States and people; and right is, in my opinion, given to

promote the '-general welfare" by granting money or lands, but in the exercise ot

the specific powers granted, and in the modes prescribed bv the Constitution. *••

la fine, if the Government, on the principles of strict constniclion of the Consti-

tution, cannot be prosperously administered, it requires no spirit ofporphecy to fore-

see, that, in a few brief years, in a new crisis annroaching, aad before indicated, it

mttst, as a Confederatloo, probably cease to be administered at all. It will, in 07
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judgm'^nt, become a {jovernment of usurped, alarming, undefined powert; and tlie

sacred rights of the States will beconrje overshadowed in total ecUp*e. When that

catastrophe more nearly approaehes, unless the great parties to tKe Government
shall arouse and in tome way interi'ere and rescue it from consolidation, it will fol-

Tow, as darknes* does the datf, that the government ends like all republics of oldea

times, either in anarchy or despotism.

Nuilification. Senate, Jlpril 2^ IS30.

Mr. JOHNSTON.—The right of a state to annul a law of con-
gress must depend on their shewing that this is a mer« confederation of states,

which has not bt-en done, and cannot be said to be true, although it should not ap-

pear to he absolutely a government of the people. It is by no means necessary to

push the argunkeiit, as to the character of the goveniment, to its utmost limit; the

ground has been taken and mamtained whh great force of reasoning, that this govern-

ment is the agent of the supr»*me power, llie jieople. It is suffii-it-nt for the argn-

raent that this is not a compact of states; it may be assumed that it is neither stricxJj.

aaonfederation nor anatioiiul government; it is compounded of both; it is an anoma-
ly in tlte political world; an expeniuent growing out of our peculiar cireumstaneei;

a compromise of principles and i>|>inions; it is partly federal, partly national.
" The propoiied constitution is, in strictness, neither nMional or federal; hit A

composition of both; in its foundation it is federal, not national; in the sources Irom
whii:h the or«linary powers of the government are drawn, it is partly federal, partly

national; in the operation of these i>owers it is imtional, not federal; in the mode for

amendment, it is neither wholly federal nor wholly national."

—

federaJitt

The following list will exhibit the nature and number of the causes decided [in

the Supreme Court.] The same case is sometimes counted under tliflferent headv
1. Declaring acts oi° Congress uncoBsti- I 7. Assenting to appeal jurisdiction 7

tutional - - - 'i | 8. Acquiesemr in a(M>eal jurisdiction 31
Constitutional

X Declaring state laws constitutional 9

4. do unconstitutional 26
5. Affirming judgt's of state courts 14

6. Annulling do do 14

9. States parties really k nominally 6
10. do incidentally 4'

11. Opinions against the Fi-esident 2
12. iu favor of do 2
13. do against Secretary of Sute 2

They have tiecided twenty-six state laws to be unconstitutional; that is interfer-

ing with the rights of the general government; which, considering these as twenty-
four states, are not equal to the number of decisions against the acts of congress. • •

The [supreme] court hasannulled the judgments ot state courts in l4 cases, which
/ drew in question the constitution, laws, or treaties of the L'nttcd Stales, but has af-

firmed as many, which shows they have no bearing against the rights ot states; aud
whicli, if it has had no other effect, has presen'ed the uniformity so essential to the
administration ofjustice under them . • • •

Indian " Treaties.'^ Senate, May, 1830.

Mr. SPRAGUE. These contracts with aboriginal commanities
have been denominated treaties from the first settlement of this country. It has
been their peculiiir and appropriate name without even an alia* dictus. Great Bri-
tain made treaties with the Indians; the several colonies formed many, and gave them
the same appellation. The continental congress from the time it first assemMed,
until it was merged in the present national government, uniforinlv called them trea-

ties. They did so in 1775, 1776, 1778, 1783, 1784, 1785, 1786, 1787, 1788, and evea
to the day of the formation and adoption of the constitution. We find them repeat-
edly and particularly mentioned in July, August and October, 1787; the constitu-

tion being formed in September of the same year.

United States Batyk. H. R.-^^pril 13, 1830.

Mr. McDUFFlE. It remains for the committee to show that
the Bank of the United States is a "necessaty and proper," or, in other words, a
natural aud appi-opriate means, of executing the powers vested in the Federal GrO-

Ternment. In the discussion of 179^ and also in that before the supreme court, the
powers of raising, collecting, and disbursing the public i-evenue, of borrowing mo-
ney on the credit of the United States, and paying the public debt, were those » hich
were supposed mos» clearly to carry with them tlie incidental right of incorpoi-ating

a bank, to facilitate these operations. There can be no doubt that these fiscal ope-
rations are gi-eally facilitated by a bauk, and it is confidently believed, that no per-
son has presided twelve months over the Treasury, from its first organiza ion to
the pivsent time, without coming to the conclusion, that such an institution is ex-
ceedingly useful to the public finances in time of peace, but indispensible in time of
var. But as this view of the question lias been fully unfolded in former discussions,
familiar to the house, the committee will proceed to e.xamine the relation whicii the
Bank of tlie Unit .d Stales bears to another of the powers of the Federal Goterp-
mcnit, but slightly adverted to in former discussions of the subject.
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The
nivcly TV

power to «'Mh moarr mmI Rt (he valaa ihcreoi;'' k OfrMtlf m4 «wla-
rfited in CotiKTvu. Thit ^nuit wat rridcDtly kilrnded to ia*r«l foi^Mi
e power of regulation tlic circulatiitg medium. "(Join" wm rcprdad, it dM

period of tnuaiaf Um CoaaUtattoo, aa mMoimoaa with "cttnrcw*,** aa it vaa dMa
geo««Uy beUMwd dMl b«* nolM aMitf MiW be Buiataioed b ahwdMlM
the tmo rvprMcntathr* of th* praaiooa Metala. The word "coin,'* flMtwiMw, laaat

be rcftrded at a partiaalar tens. ittuMmfi ** *>•« rcpreaeaUtive of a nmtnk idea.

No principle of aound aooMnMlliM wU juatijr a rigid adharanee to iSa laltar, bi

omoailioa to the plain intcmkw of Um alMMo. U; far ofMBpU, iha paM ban a(

Kiaardo iliQald b» •nbaUlnud tor mt pw—t oolna, bf liMfMary aoaaairtartbe
eommardal world, eould it ba mdntainnd UmH Cooipwaa waaM not bava tfM povar
to nuiA:0 auch money, and (ii it* rulur, bticaiiir it ii not "aebiiidP" Tbia voaM ba
aerificiiig aviiM: tu tound, and MiUtlanec to iulti: lurok Tbia alaaac of tbe Cnaali
tutiooia analogouk intliat «liicli f^wv-* Coagrwaa the powar "to oatablMi paat raaJa.

"

GivMif to tlw word "•nubluli" >t:> fMKrietM iaiarprttatioa, aa bafaf cfaMaal <o

"Ax" or "preaerilK-," cati it !><• dwubicd that Coagreaa haa the powar la irtablMi *

oaoal, or a river, ai a pott routr, a« well aa a rtmd^ Honda were the ardiaan

'rou(< ' wr niigfat be tbe ehannel of traanoctatioa, aad, b Vkm
ordinary and moat known form of a airaabt
iiimoua with eurrenejr.

in favor of the view juat taken, maj be iurljr^

tlii-^tatea are eipreaily prohibited from ".coining laoaey, orandttbg bflla oi

lit," and from " making any dtiag bat gold and altar • bvfid laadarb panr-

u of dcbti." This ttroogly conifaullMIdaa. that tba MJ^jaat iifiagrialbt tba
uUtinK medium, wltetber conaiating ofaobor paper, waa^at tbawMawlbaa tfMt

cbaofiel* of ronveyancc, anil tlic term waa, therefore, uaed aa MooniaMaa wiii.

*<rou(< ' wr mi^t be tbe channel of traanoctatioa, aad, in like aMaaer
"eoiii, ordinary and moat known fomof aairaalalbf oMdhMM, diattam.
waa II

V

>iiimoua with eurreney.

An •i-giitni.-ui in favor of the view juat taken, may be birly dadnaod h<tm (be fKt.
that '

credit,

ment
circuUtinK medium, wlietber conaiating ofaobor paper,

'

it was taken from the control of the itatei, vetted n the only depoattory b vbbb it

could be placed, conaittently witlt the ob\-ioua deaign of banag a roaamwa aaaaaare
of value iltroughout the Union.

;Ao/e.—The PacsiDivr'a VeU. Mr. MAataov's, on the Bottut Bill, b llir,
i( mterted at pace 281 of the " OpioJont;" and Mr. Moaaos'c on tbe Cuntberland
Koid BUI, in 18SS, ia aa fdlowr]

Mr. MoaaoE'a ObjeetitTu to " ^hi aa fir the Prtteroatitn and Mepair a/* (Aa
Cumberland R»ad."

Having duly considered the bill, entitled **an Act for the Pre-
sexvation and Repair of the Cumberland Road," it ia witli deep regret, approving as
I do the policy, thut I am cuaipelled to object to iu paasage, and to return it to the
Houae of RepresenUtives in which it originated, under a conviction that coogreaa dq
not poateti Uie power, under tlie constitution, topaaa such a law.
A power to establish turnpike* with gate* and tolls, and to eaferee the collection

of tolls, by penalties, implies a power to adopt and execute a ayatcaa of Internal Im-
provement. A right to impose duties, to be paid by all persona, pnaaiitg a certain
i-oad, and on horses and carriages, aa is done by tliis bill, involvea the right to take
land from the proprietor, on a valuation, and to pass laws for tbe protection of the
road from injuries; and if it exist a* to one road, it exists a* to any other, and to aa
maHV roads as con^ss may think proper to establish. A right to legislate for one
of these purposes, is a right to legislate for tlie others. It is a complete right ofju-
risdiction and sovereignty, for all the purposes of Internal Improvement, aad not
merely the right of appropriating money, under the power vested m ooittress to
make appropriations, under which power, with the consent of the state* mrough
which the road passes, the wort was originally commenced, and has been so far ex-
ecuted. I am ef opinion that congress do not'possess this power; that the states in-

dividually, cannot grant it; for, although tliey may assent to the appropriation of
money within their limits for such purposes, diey ran crant no power ofjurisdiction
or sovereignty by special compacts with the United htates. This power can be
granted only by an amendment to the constitutidl, and in the mode prescribed by it.

If the power exist, it must, either because it has been specifically granted to the
United States, or that which is incidental to some power which has been specifically

granted. If we examine the specific grants of power, we do not find it among them;
nor is it incidental to any power which has been specifically granted.

It never has been contended, that the power was specifically granted. It ia claim-
ed only as being incidental to some or more of the powers which are spee£cally
granted. The following are the powers from which it is said to be derived:

Ist. From the right to establish post offices and post roads. 2d. From the right,
fo declare war. 3d. To regulate commerce. 4th. To pay the debts and provide
for the common defence and general welfare. 5th. From the power to make all

laws necessary and proper for carrying into execution all the powers vested by the
coDstitution b the goTernment of the United States, or in s^y department or office:
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thereof. 6th, and lattly. From the power to dispose of, and make all needful rule*

and regulations reipeciing tlie territory aiui other property of the United State*.

According to my judgment it cannot be derivecl from either of U»o»e power*, nor

fi'om all of triem united; and, in coosequence, doe* not exist. • • *.

Washingtoi.^ay 4, 1822.
'

JAMES MOXROE.
[On the evening of tlie 2 Uh, President Mohrox alto transmitted hi* *' viev/i," in

*upport of his veto, in ho elaborate argument: this is the cxposltioa quoted in the

text of the following objections—

]

GEN. J\CKSOx\'S VETO ON THE MAYSVILLE ROAD BILL.

OJiJECTIOJ\'S of the I'vtjulent of the United States on reluming to the Ihu*e

of Uepreitntutivtii tlie enrolled bill entitled^'' An avt authorizing a sudicriptivn of
slock in the .MaysviiU; Huslungton, Paris, and Lexington Turnpike Road
Company.

The act which I am called upon to cunRider, has been passed
with a knowledge of my view* on tlii* question, and these are expressed in the mes-
sage referred to. In that document the follow iu|!; su,;i;estian wUl befound:

*' After the extinction of the public debt, it • • >
i i

.y^.^^ ,^,,y adjuttment of

the tarifi*, upon principles satiiifuctory to tiic
;

-., wilj, until a remote
period, if ever, leave the government without < i ;ilu<> in the treaaurr,

beyond what mav be required for its current service. As llu:ii liic period approacn-
es when the application of tlie revenue to the payment of debt wdi cease, tlie dispo-

silion of the surplus will present a subject for the serious delibi-ratioii of congress;

and it may be fortunate fur the couniry that it is yet to b« decided. Considered iu

cdiinexiou with the ditlJculties which have heretofore attended H|ipropriation* for

piiri>ose$ of inlenial improvement, and with those which this experience tell* u«wiU
certainly arise, whenever power over such subjects may be exercised by the gesetitl

government; it is hoped that it may lead to the adoption of some plan which will re-

concile the divei'sified interests of the states, and i>lreii;^(lieu the bunds which unite

them. Every member of tlM; union, in (leace and in war, will be benefitted by the

improvement of inlaiul navigation and the construction of highways in tlie several

states. \.At\. us then endeavor to attain tliis benefit in a mmie which will be (atiifac-

tory to all. That hitherto " adopted has b< .
' i.fraetioo of dse

constitution by many of our fellow citizens; 'kjco Tiewed M
inexpedient. All feel that it has been emph) ., liamtooy in tlM^

legislative councils;" and adverting to the consiiiutiuiuil puwcr of congress to make
what I consider a proper disposition of the surplus revenue, I subjoin the following

remarks: " To avoid these evik, it appears to me i' ' '<, just and fede-
ral disposition which could be made ol the surplus r it* apportion-
ment among tlie several states accortling to their rat. '

,
.'..uo; and should

this measure not be found warranted by the cnnslitutiou, tliat tt would be expedient
to propose to the states an amendment authorizing it."

The constitutional power of the Federal Government to construct or promote
works of internal improvement, pi-esents itself iu two points of view: the first, as

hearing upon tlie sovereignty of the states within whose limits their execution is con-
templated, if jurisdiction of the territory which tliey may occupy, be claimed a* ne-
cessary to their preservation aiul use: tlie second, as asserting the simple right to

approjiriate money fi-om the national treasui-y in aid of such works when undertaken
by state authority, surrendering the claim ofjurisdiction. In the first view, the ques-
tion of power is an open one, and can be decided without the embarrassment attend-

ing the other, arising from the praetice of the government.
Although frequently and strenuously attempted, the power, to this extent, has

never been exercised by the government in a single instance. It does not, in my
opinion, possess it, and uo bill, thei-efore, which admits it, can receive my official

sanction.

But, in the other view of the power, the question i s differently situated. The
ground taken at an early period of the government, was, " that whenever money
has been raised by the general authority, and is to be applied to a particular mea-
siu'e, a question arises, whether the particular measure be within the enumerated
iiuthoi'ities vested in congress. If it be, the money requisite for it mav be applied to

it; if not, no such application can me made." The document in which this princi-

ple was first advanced is of deservedly high authority, and should be held in grateful

remembi-anee for its immediate agency in rescuing the country from much existing

abuse, and for its conservative ef!ect upon some of the most valuable principle* of
the constitution. The symmetry and purity of the government would, doubtless,
have been better preserved, if this resU-iclion of the power of appropriation could
have been maintained without weakening its ability to fulfil the general objects of its

institution: an effect so likely to attepd its admission, notwithstanding its apparent
iitneis, that every subsequent administration of the government, embracing a period
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m of ka cuMmmc, Imm adoptMi • aore calMBHl

^rrtM «• Immtc tv« «uaipln of the wiwiw ofdM
th<> ttmnMffikm <lwt led to ihew adoptiM and im

acHMj hi mariuag IW dMTM*
xk to the MvnMat af IIWm

of thirty out oftiie fortj-two TMin of ka cuMCMC, km adopted •
construction of the powfT. • • •

In th<- «itrniiiiitrit ion n( Mr. Jfffertmi «• ImMTC tV« «umpln of the liwiw ofiIm
|.Mrht f»f H|»^»rn;>rii«li<>n, whirli

to the oriiritiitl atinrOfM-^lii

I II «j4 the (;!

I. i>rr and •Jii>>

iiuiiiiH r« "I ' •
. < live Irriklaturct

tli(>iiK>i tlir to dsfm* ao Mat
at rrlaira i<> <' - nf an oUi^at/irv c

(ion of the coimtrtiitHni, iiittcd (hat, to fai •

apprtiprmlidn of nn'>o«-v i prinripli; in if» i

in); n«|>rct. \ ! ^ . have bfcn p«*«c<! I

thf fiim»» ot • .1 two mitlioni ol •

of the nation.. 1
•

•. ,
'

' - -, - iucnt, with the a;ij . .._ . .. 1

every prr«i<tcnt of the Unitcil Statea, iiwludinf my predeceiior, lincc iu cotnmrnce-
iTX'nl • • •

I ' <r the sanction piven tc apurBpi latiaaa tor the Co

»

IS, iindrr ihiv povM', (M advlaiatratjoa of
II act which fumiabea the ati uaaaai eridtaee •

extent. A bill wa^ passei through both hooara of Coagreaa, an'
'

I tor ooMtrut.

I woraOT to t-

aporoTal, •* »^ttii»<; upart anil pledging certain fundi tor

nais, and im,^ ' naviplMNi of waur ctMrica. hi

C

i;ivi' \K< i-raai ooonaarN aoMMg laa hmum Scai

more i-asT, uii , /rnaiaa, the wmm aad prBeWaaiferthac ,

Reeanliojc thr hill as asierting a power h» the frderal CJofemmrnt to C'
roads and canals within the limita of the States m which tliry wr*> m»<lr, h*-

I'd to its passaf^e, on the grotind of its uncM.stitation.i" • •fit

oftlip respecti%i' StMfcs, in tlic mode provided by th«-
' |imw.

er in question; th:(t the only case* in which the eon'f • 'xnL-u-

States can cxlcml the power of Conf(TCsa, are those specitied i i in

the Constitution; and siiperaddin}; to these avowals, hia opinion, i . tion

of tin- power ' to provide for the common defence and geneml :
•

. . ..us

wliich are to be provided for by the expenditure of raon»7, wouM ^'lil !• ,<• *iMiin

the legislative power of Cong^-ss, all the rreal and most hnponai.i n. . :: - . of

Government, money being the ordinary and necejsarr means of carry in'„- ih. . nfo
execution." I have not been able to consider these Heclarations in anv ia\,> r point

of view, than as a concession that the rttht of appropriation is not limited by tfie

power to carry into etfect the measure for which the money is asked, as was for-

merly conten<ied.

The views of Mr. Monror upon this tobject, were not left to interference.

—

During his administration a bill was passed thrt>ugh both Houses of Congress, con-
ferring the juriidiction and prescribing the mode by which the Federal Government
should exereise it in the case of the Cumberland Roard. He returned it with oh~
jections to its passage, and in assigning them, took occasion to say, that in the early

stages of the Government, he had inclined to the construction tliat it had no right to

expend money, except in the performance of acts authorized by the other specific

grants of power, according to a strict construction of them; but that, on further re-

flection and observation, his mind had under»;one a change; that his opinion then was,
" that Congress have unlimited power to raise money, and that, in its appropriation,

thev have a discretionary power, resricted only by the duty to appropriate it to

purposes of common defence, and of general, not local, national, not State benefit;"

and this was avowed to be the governing principle through the residue of his admin-
istration. The views of the last administration ere of such recent date as to render

a particular reference to them unnecessary. It is well known that the appropriating

power, to the utmost extent which had been claimed for it, in relation to internal

improvements, was fully recognized and exercised by it.

This brief reference to known facts, will be sufficient to show the difficulty, if not
impracticability, of bringing back the operations of the Government to the construc-

tion of the Constitution set up in 1798, assuming that to be its true reading, in rela-

tion to the power under consideration: thus giving an admonitory proof of the force

o(impUcaiion,a.nd the necessity of g^oardingthe Constitution with sleepless vigilance,

against the authority of precedents which have not the sanction of its most plainly

defined powers, ror, although it it is the duty of all to look to that sacred instru-

ment, instead of the statute book, to repudiate at all times, encroachments upon its

spirit, which are too apt to be effected by the conjecture of f>€culiar and facilitating

circumstances^ it is not less true, that the public good and the nature of oar politick
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inttitutions require, that individual differeneei ibould yeild to a well settled ac^oir*.
cetice of the people anil voul'ederated authorities, in particular constructions of lite

-CoDstitution, on doubtful points. Not to concede this much to the spirit of our
institution*, would iiQi>uir tlieir stability, and defeat the objects of the Cuustitutioa
itself.

The bill before me dues not call for a more definite opinion upon ttte particular

circumstances whicli will warrant appropriations uf money by Congress, to aid works
of internal improvement, for althou^ the exteusioti uf the power to apply money
beyond Uiat of carr)inj; into effect the object fur which it is appropriated, has, as >ti>

have seen, been lunj; claimed and exercised by the Federal Govermneiit, vet sncU
{grants have alwMVH been professedly under the control of tlie general principle,

that the works which might be thus aided, should (>e " ofa general, not local—na-
tional, not State" character. A disregard of this distinction would ufnecessitv lejd
to the subversion of the federal system That even thi» is an unsafe oii< v

in its nature, and liable, consequently , to great abuses is too obvious to i

confirmaiiun of experience. It is, however, >utfictently definite and an<l i .,: ^

to my mind, to furuid my approbation of any bill havmg tlie clkamcter of tlie uoe un-
der cousideratioh. 1 have given its provisions all the reflee4ion demanded by a just
rcj;ard for the interests uf those of im ' "

. .

"
'

, ..usage,

and by the respect which is due to a
, ttut I

am uotable lo view it in any other liji! . -.lacierj

or if it can be considered national, that uu further duiuicitun between the appropri-
ate duties of the General and State Government, need be attempted; fur there caa
be iiu local interest that may nut with equal propriety be deuomiu . ,1. It

has no connection with any established s>sieiii ut imBrOMOieuts; i^ with-
in the iiukits of a State, startutg at a point on ttie Onio river, and i , .l sixty
miles to an interior town; and even as fai| as the Mate is interested, cuiUerring par-
tial instead of general advantages. * * *

In the other view of the subject, and the onljr wiiniiir one, which it is my intea-
lion to present at this time, is mvulvcd the aspediancy of emkwUng in a system Ot
mternal improvement, without a previous aJBMMimeBt of tlu; eoaHilutiuu, explaining
and definiiij; ttie precise powers ut the federal ^vernntent over it: assuming the right

to appropriate money, to aid in the construction of natiuual works, to he warranted
by tlie cotemporaiieous and continued exposition of tlie cunstiiutioii, its iasufieieoejr

for the successful prosecution of them, must be admitted by ail caodid miada. u
we look to usage to define the extent of the right, that hiII be found ao variaat, and
embracing so much tliat has been overruled, as to involve the whole subject in great
uncertainty, and to render the execution of our respective duties iu relation to it,

replete with difficulty and embarrassment. It is in regard to such works, and the
acquisition of additional territory, that the practice obtained itsfirst footing. In most,
if not all other disputed questions of appropriation, the construction of the constitu-

tion may be regarded as unsettled, if the right to apply money, in the enumerated
cases, is placed on the ground of usage. • • •

If it be the desire uf tlie people that the agency of the federal government should
be confined tu the appropriation of money, m aid of such undertakings, in virtue of
the state authorities, then the occasion, the manner, and the extent ot tlie appropri-
ations, should be made the subject ofconstitutional regulation. This is the more ne-
cessary, u\ order tltat they may be equitable among the several states; promote har-
mony between different sections of the union and their i-epresentatives; preserve
other parts of the constitution fi-om being undermined by the exercise of doubtful
powers, or the two great extension of those wliich are not so, and protect tlie whole
subject against the deleterious influence of combinations to carry, hy concert, mea'
sures which, considered by themselves, might meet but little countenance.
That a constitutional adjustment of this power, upon equitable principles, it, in

the highest de";ree, desirable, can scarcely be doubted; nor can it fail to be promo-
ted by ev«^ry sincere friend to tlie success of our political institutions. In no govern-
ment are appeals to the source of power, in cases of real doubt, more suitable than
in ours. No good motive can be assigned for the exercise of power by the constita-
te<l authorities, while those, for whose benefit it is to be exercised, have nut confer-
red it, and may not be willing to confer it. It wuuld seem to me lliatau honest ap-
plication of the conceded powers of the genertd government to the advancement of
the common weal, present a suflkient scope to satisfy a reasonable ambition. The
difficulty and supiiosed impracticability of obtaining an amendment of the eonititu-
tion in this respect, is, 1 firmly believe, in a great degree, unfounded. » • •

In presenting these opinions I have epoken with tlie fix'edom and candor irbi(:h I
thought the occasion for their expression called for, and now respeclluUy return the
ijll which has been under consiucration for vour further deliberation and judgment.

ANDfiEW JACKSON.
May 27, 1830
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To the Senate ofthe United State*: Wabbthgtox. 31»r. May, 1830.

Gentlemen: I have considered the bill proposing " to authorize a subscription of
stock in the Washin^on Turnpike Road Company," and now return the tame to

the Senate, in which it originated.

I am unable to approve this bill, and would respectfully refer the Senate to my
message to the House of Representatives, on retummg to that House the bill to au-

thorize " a subscription of stock in the Maysville. Washington. Paris, and Lexing-
ton Turnpike Road Company," for a statement ofmy objections to the till herewith

returned. The message referred to, bears date on the 27th inst. , and a printed co-

py of the same is herewith transmitted. ANDREW JACKSON.
The bill referred to in the foregoing message, having originated in the Senate, the

Senate proceeded to re-consider said bill in the manner prescribed in the Tth section

«f the 1st article of the constitution; and two-thirds of the senators present not vot-

ing for its passage; it was rejected by the following vote:

Sprague,
Tvler,
WWte,
Woodbury.

17

[Ob the 3lst the President vnthheld his signature to two other bills, to wit—a bill

to authorize a subscription of stock in the Louisville and Portland Canal, and a biJ.'

" making anpropriations for building light-houses, light-boats, beacons and monu-
i^ients, placing buoys, and for improving harbors, and directing surveys."

a — t
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[At page 315, under the head of " State Riehts," the following remarks ahould pre-

ceiiti those of Mr. Hayiie, " in reply to Mr. Webster."]

Mr. WEBSTER. There remains to be performed, by far the most
grave and important duty, wliich I feel to be devolved on me, by this occasion. It is to

state, and to defend, \»hat I conceive to be the true principles of the constitution under

whitii we are here assembled. • •

I uuderstand the hon. gentleman from S Carolina [Mr Havne] to maintain that it is a

right of the state legislatures to interfere, whenever, in theirjudgment, this ^\-eroment

n-ansceiids its constitution:'! limits '
*'

. .
i ..

I understand him to ni«int;iin il ,
not as

a right to overthrow it, on the gi' _. . .^
violent

revolution.

I understand him to maintain an authority, on the part of the states, thus to interfere, for

tfiepurpii
'

•

'

'
'

'
- 'decking

it, and oi

1 undti :

utl-vnal

extent of its own auilioiiiy, IS M"l lodgfi) trxcittiint-lv iiiii or any

branch of it; but, that, on ttie contrary, the states may la« : es, and

each state f«r itself, whettier, in a given case, tlie act ol im- j;< ir-iui |;u\eriinieni trans-

cends its power.

I understand him to insist, that if tJie iAiu'eiiov of the c:\i<-, in tlu .;i;ii;.. af aus slate

government, require- it, sucii slate govei J

an act of the general government, whu .1.

This is the sum of what 1 undi :
' i.d

the doctrine whicli he maintains.

gtitution. Allow me to say, as ;i

.

i

doctrine, only because tlie gentleiuan i .<>i ictrl at li-

berty to say that South Carolina, as a ^i . ms. 1 hope

she has not, and never may. 'If.
'" '*<'

Tariff laws, is doubtless true. I ;.-

ed, conscientiously believe those i Mut

tltat any majority holds to the riglil ol' d»ic».i Mtciion, the

right of nullifying acts of congress, by acts ci .. 1 know, aiwl

vvliat I shall be slow to believe.

That Uiere are individuals, besides the honorable gei' > do mainth

opinions, is quite certain. I recollect the recent expit>5 jtiuunt. v,]..-

cumstances attending its utterance and publication, justify usiu ' uupre-

ineditated. " The sovereignly of tl»e state—never to fn- co! •
' or de-

cided on, but hy her own feelings of honin .'

Mr. Haink here rose, and said, that for t' . ,
'.

.. ould slate, that his proposition -was in the \» i . . , -n-i-i-i i.-s-l >:

'* That tliis assembly doth explicitly and peremptorily declare, that it vie . i >

" of the federal government, as resulting irom the compact, to which the -• .i-

• ties, as limited by the plain sense and intention of the il. .
»•

"pact, asnofarther valid than they are authorized by tlit i-

••paci: and that, in caseof a deliberate, palpable, anddan^', - , is,

** not granted by the said compact, the stales who are (uuties tliereto have the rigiii, and
*' are in duty hound to interpose, for arresting the progress of the evil and for maintaining,
" witltin their respective limits, the authorities, rights and liberties api' them."]

Mr. Wkbsteii resumed— I am quite aware of the e.xistence of t i which

tlie gentleman read, and has now repeated, and that he relies on it ^. : .jrily. I

know the source, too, from which il is understood to have proceeded. 1 need not say that

I have much respect for the constitutional opinions of Mr. Madison; they would weigh
greatly with me, always. But, before the authority of his opinion be vouched for the

gentleman's propositioti, it will be proper to consider what is the fair interpretation of that

resolution, to which Mr. Madison is understood to have given his sanction. As the geD«

tleraan construes it, it is an authority for him. Possibly, he may nut have adopted the

right construction . That resolution declares, that, i;j the case ofthe dangerous exercise

ofpowers not granted, by the general govemvient, tlie states may interpose to arrest the

progress of the evil. But /loic interpose, an<l what does this declaration purport.'

—

Does it mean no more, than that there may be extreme cases, in which the People, in

any mode of assembling, may resist usurpation, and relieve themselves from a tjranni-

cal government.'' No one will deny this. Such resistance is not only acknowledged to

be just in America, but in England, also; Blackstone admits as much, in the theory,

and practice, too, ot the English constitution. We, sir, who oppose the Carolina doc-
trine, do not deny that the people may, it they choose, throw off any government, when
it become oppressive and intolerable, and erect a better in its stead. We all know that

civil institutions are establislied for the public benefit, and that w hen they cease to an-
wer the ends of their existence, they may be chaiuced. But I do not underttand the

23 [Extra
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doetrme now roa(eod«d for to be UiM mhktk, fsr the nlw «f

the ri^''' of t< volition. 1 un<1mtand the ^ntk-roMi to

tiOK.

rupt tlic ii<

^ il •oiBmotkx'
•wen of till

-oMdj far miffmti aboM Md Ii«m>
..•»fai»dift fpul lothoinlMiw-

•M-re rowt H« did Ml ooalcad, he vid,

M of eoMtkiitioMl naiilMM. WhM be
' violalioii i>f tli>: 0««MdMlMI. t'> lite i;r.

rfioa it ooti-
;

:.daaihaf|i} <

~
' ' UhouMiai lu iiiurr*

of (hf »t»(e». tn

on; that i« to «>
1' nl retBedjr, abov •

!>c i-cM>ricd to, whiea > r

conttitutioa, and iu c(<i

iir right of ><

I ibc mwlieii-

1

' O!

rd. But 1

1% Mir ntode,

ihe cre»tur'

.'>dii7,orrcfoi

^€». 1 li' ii, tlutt, III casf <>i a *iif>|><tt<-<l '

ip'ctt, ihi' < coii*titutioiuil ri^hl Id iiitiTt

j» the jiriMi'.MiKHi iji ilie grii'' t '
...

uo more lliaii to aiiert llie i

onlv wli'it all arrce to. n<ii

" to U>c lawi, wh<'
i:tnct;, which i» r.

ii:«ii t'l ;«niiul a law of

able riehl of man to i'

admit Ui^it ili.n- it -.lu

th. .

do II

in wtiicii .1 itaiL- ^uTL-i iiiuc^nt, aa a member of t'

^•eti uf the geoeral govemroent, bjr A»«e of

whalfvcT.

I'his leads u> tn inquire into tht-

\Vlio»e kgciit is k? U it the creati

y\c? If the Rovcrnmen^ '"•'
'

ihey mav control it, pi

agent ofthe neoplc, ll]'

It is observaDlc enough, tL^i iJie doc-inue for which the itooondiic geatleman cont>-ii<U,

leads hint to the necessity of maintaining, not only that thk funeral government i« the

creature of the states, hut that it is the i < stales seTerallj; u,

each may assert the power, for itself, <:! acts within thelin.

its authority. It is the servant of four a : iifferent wiUaaad cl/:

cnt purposes, and jet bound to obey all This absunJity (fur it seems oo less) ari*e.

from a misconception as to the origin of this gOTemment and its true character. It is, ssr

the people's constitution, the people's governraeut; made for the people; mkde by th'

people: and answerable to the people. The peo])le of the I'nited States have declaivf

that this constitution shall be the supreme law. We must either admit Uie {vropoaitMn,

or disiHite dieir authority. The states are, unquestionably, sovereign, so far as their

sovereignty is not aifected by this supreme law. But tlM: state legisLutnres, as poUbeal
bodies, however sovereign, are yet not sovereign over the people. So far as tlte people

fepve given power to the generil goverament, so far the grant is unquestiocabljr good,

and the government holds of the people, and not of the state governments. We are all

agents ot the same supreme power, the people. The general government and the state

jrovemments derive their autLority from the same source. ^ either can, in relation to

the other, be called primarj , though one is definite and restricted, and the other gene-

ral and residuary. The national government possesses those powers which it can be

shown the people have conferred on it, and no more. All the rest belongs to the state

governments or to the people themselves. So far as the people have rebtrained state

sovereignty, by the expression of their will, in the constitution of the United States, so

far, it must be admitted, state sovereignty is effectually controlled. I do not contend

that it is, or ought to be, controlled faither. The sentiment to which I have referred,

propounds that state sovereignty is only to be controlled by its own " feeling ofjustice;"

that is to say, it is not to be controlled at all : for one who is to follow his own feelings

is under no legal control. Now, however men may think this ought to be, the faet is,

that the people of the United States have chosen to impose control on state sovere^n-
ties- There are those, doubtless, who wish they had been left without restraint; but the

constitution has ordered the matter differently. To make w ar, for instance, is an exer-
cise of sovereignty; but the constitution declares that no state shall make war. To coin

money is another exercise of sovereign power; but no state is at liberty to coin money.
Again, the constitution says that no sovereiga state shall be so sovereign as to make a
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treaty. These prohibitiooi, it mast be confessed, are a control on the lUte tOTereigptjr

of South Carolina, as well as of the other states, which does not arise • from her own
feelings of honorable justice." Such an opinion, Uierefore, is in defianoe of the piainesc

provisions of the constitution.

There are other proceedings of public bodies which have already been alluded to, and

to which I refer ag;ain, for the pui-pose of ascertaining; more fully, what n tlie length and

brea<llh of that doctrine, denominated U»e Carolina doctrine, which the honorable mem-
ber lias now stood up on this floor to maintain. In one of them I find it resolved, that

'• the tarift" of 1828, and every other urifi* designed to promote one branch of iudustr}' at

" the expense of others, is contrary to the meaning and intention of the federal eompsel;
'
' and, as such, a dangerous, palpable, and deliberate usurpation of power, br a deter-
" mined majority, wielding the general government beyond th '- •

'" • '''legated

" powers, as calls upon the states which compose the sutlerin.- r sote-
" reign capacity, to exercise the powers whicli, as sovereigns, i. ive upOD
' them, when their compact is violated."

Observe, sir, that this resolution holds the tarifTof 18^,aad every other tarifT, designed

to
I

' lIi of indu&ti7 at the expense of another, to be such a dangerous, pal-

pii> iii>uri)ation of power, as calls upon the states, in their sovereign ««•

pai . ,
i.\ their own auiljority. This denunciation, Mi. Prtsidrut. vou will

please tu observe, includes our old tarit)', of 1816, as well as :UI hs

established to promote the interest of the manufactures of i ud.

admitted injury of th' <" ' '
' '*' n me <^uitiincaiioii*

are here rehearsed • v to brug the CMMC

within tlie geiitlemai] , ^
* <!aiii:eroin usui^

pation; it is a pitlpable usuipalion; it i- n,

therefore, as calls uiK)n the states toe\ .-.

then, within the gtiitlemaii's pm. '

a case for action. The coustitui ^

violated; and the states must ini. .
-

I t. •

suppose the state of South Caroliiut to express u vuic>e ot her
Legislature. That would be very imposing; but - of one state

conclusive'' It so happens i'
' ruoment »ii'!i :^ouiii Caroima reaolvet that

the Tarifl* laws ai-e uncoil > Ivania and KcntudiT retalv* exactly the

reverse. 7Viev held titosi lughly pro|ier and atnctlv constitutional.

—

And now, sir, now does the huiiurablc member propose to deal with i

'

'

' iw does
he relieve us from this difficulty, upon anv principle of his ? His . .. gets as
into it ; how does he propose to get us out r

In Carolina, the Tardl' is a palpable, deliberate usurpation ; Caroli— tkrerefiare, maj
nnlUfy it, and refuse to pay the duties. In Pennsylvania, it is both ciearlv constituuoo-

al, and highly expedient ; and there the duties are to be paid. Ai.
'

'•^r

a government of uniform laws, and under a constitution, too, which . css

provision, as it happens, that all duties shall be equal iu all the slates' LH>es uut thia

approach absurdity.''

If there be no power to settle such questions, independent of either of the states, is

not the whole union a rope of sand? Are we not thrown back again, preciaely, upon
the old confederation?

It is too plain to Im' argued. Four and twenty interpreters of constitutional law, eadt
with SI power to decide tor itself, and none with authority to bind any body else, and this

constitutional law the only bond of their union! What is such a state of things, but a mere
connexion during pleasure, or, to use the phraseology of the times, duringfeeling? And
that feeling, too, not the feeling of the people, who established the consiitution, but the

feeling of the state governments.
In another of the Sontii Carolina addresses, having premised that the crisis requires *'all

the concentrated energy of passion," an attitude of open resistance to the laws of the

union is advised. 0]>en resistance to the laws, tlien, is the constitutional remedy, the
conservative power of the state, which tlie South Carolina doctrines teach for the redress
of political evils, real or imaginary. And its autliors further say, tliat appealing with
confidence to tlu; constitution itself, to justify tlieir opinions, they cannot consent to try

their accuracy by the courts of justice. In one sense, indeed, sir, this is assuming an at-

titude of open resistaiMie ii\ favor of liberty. But what sort of liberty? The liberty of
establishing their own opinions, in defiance of the opinions of all others; the liberty of
judging and of deciding exclusively themselves, in a matter in which otliers have as much
right to judge and decide as they; the liberty of placing their own opinions above the
judgment of all ethers, above the laws, and above the constitution. This is their liber-

ty, and this is the fair result of the proposition contended for by the honorable gentle-
man. Or it may be more proj)erly said, it is identical with it, rather than a result from it.

In the same publication, we find the following: " Previously to our revolution, when
the arm of oppression was stretched over New England, where did our nortliem bretheni
laeet with a braver sympathy than that which sprung from the bosoms of Carolinians?
IVe fuid no extortion, no oppretsion, no collision -with the king'» minittert, na navigation
iiitercstt springing up in envious rivalry ofEngland."
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nti'l, ! hojw, not ^o far. I <

- -^ •• ' - i-s-..
.
->

ut-li

'I ! (^n fln«1 ««««•, to «f»p;>fTr! fi»» own oniaion* br
Nr» I. other KlMoit,;.!.!!

uikI ctni more hi;i !
itii.l Tkif Ki»t, . . I

llllllUil tl^i I I.

cxplorrtl— it wil:

cuuntenanru nor ,..,,.....

8C8 licT senses, the always v

prrssit'iis on ihv ^'il'icrt of i

(lisii

Mncc;. :.. .;

if. IhHt. sir, is

Kijp hut thin it

whether c.v.

gress won!
tcilere in il.. .. „>............., .,,,.... w;.,> ,

lite cilizens ot every stale, althouo^ all

by act or resolution. Tho vt-nerablc <

sound principles, and enlarged knowlei!
in tlie company of Wathington, and he'

ments. He believed the er"' -- .Mi-.iivuii..ii,w, ^mj .. m.i - ntis, <>

AVho, didhe sup[>ose, wast ijuestion^ The state legislatures'

No such sentiment ever est:. . s. Let us follow up, sir, this Newl
position to the Embargo laws; let ui ti-ace it till we discern the •

' < r nirr, -

led and governed New England, throughout the whole course .

shall then see what similarity there is between the New K- -' .,,^. ^,.,. .

al opinions, and this mmlem Carolina school. The gent ik, read a ;..

from some single individual, addressed to the legislature ,setts, n^- ••

Carolina doctrine—that is, the right of sUte interference lo arrtit tbt laws '

The fate of th;»t petition shows the sentiment of the legislature. It met n

opinions of Massachusetts were otherwise. They had been expressed ii. j. . . -.. ..w-

swer to the resolutions of Virginia, and she did not depart from them, nor bend them lo

the tiroes. Mis-governed, wronged, oppressed, as she felt herself to Ije, si;.- ?tin hpld

fast her integrity to the union. The gentleman may find in her proceedin.-

dence of dissatisfaction with the measures of the government, and great an<i

to the embargo; all this makes the case so much the stronger for her: for, n«.i •• .m ...

ing all this dissatisfaction and dislike, she claimed no right, still, to sever asunder ^h.

bonds of union. Theje was heat, and there was anger, in l»er political feeling

—

h^ .i

so—ber heat or her anger did not nevertheless, betray her into infidelity to the goverii-

ment. The gentleman labors to prove that she disliked the embargo, as much as SouUi
Carolina dislikes the tariff, and expressed her dislike as strongly. Be it so; but tbd the

propose the Carolina remedtf?—did she threaten to interfere, by state authority, to ammt
:}ie lar."; of the union? That is the question for the gentJenuin's consideration.
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No doubt, 8ir, a great majonty of the people ofNew Enj^land eor. ed

the embai-go law of 1807 uncoustimtionHl; as conscientiously, certit '^'

South Carolina hold that opinion of the tarin. They inisoned thus: >

regulate commerce; hut here is a lau', tliey Siiid, stopping all ton:

indefinitely. The law is perpetual; that is, it is not lir.iiteil in jjon.

of course, continue until it shall be repealed by some other law. It ,

fore, as the law against tff->' vmrder. Now, is this iwgulatiij

troynig it?' Is it gfuiding, • „'iviiig the iiile to commeicf, nsjj

ji- is it putting an end tn ' \fitliin;< is more cerl;.in, r\. in

\ew Kngland de'-ii'

ly the gentleman, i

:liis law to be " a cU^^-.,

• (/ tlie cnnstilution." li> i

.t, as no words in the coi;

ion most violent, raised it; dui.

important iuien-sts. Here, tli>

itr* It was, as shi- thought, a j>!

it brought ruin to her doors I

viduals, were beggan-.l liy it.

as a nicasuii- (jI ii.i* Ji--

n.liiifd l)v that «l. lor

l' ' 'V)!! of < ill, ...i.i -..
•'-'

s lances, how di<l M
:i. tl, she addrifssed ii>

cunccuUaicd energ)' of passion," Lu:

conviction . But she did not iiiterp<<

break the embargo. Far from it. II

lowed her principles, lead where tl.

law of cotisiress, utui, secondly, if t'

refer ih

and in'

liargO Ian .iin.Mir^.iv.i.r.

who is to decide this'' \N

sir, it is ({uite plain, tin'

1 1 self, to be exercised b\

the people, this power di

UWnaUlllOrity. Ifthisti.tw nut ..clu uwiie,»L ainjuui uuv u.oi a' i > .liii-i-u a jiu^ir siv jj u^-

voiid the Old Confederation.

Heing fully of opinion that the embargo law was iaiioii,tltutI,iii.d, ihr propie jf Nt-w

Kti'^land were yet e((ually clear in the opinion— i'

the question, after all, must be decided by tlie r

Before those tribunals, therelbro, -th ' -' •

the law, they had given bonds, to in,

felted. They suftered the bonds to

liishioaed way of settling disputes, tlicy ucni to law. i'li

solemn argument; and he who espoused their cause, and »:

validity of the embargo act, was none other than that ;;

has made honorable mention, Samuel Dexteh, II

his knowledge, and the maturity ot his strength. H'
guished public service here, to the reaewed pursuit of proitosiouai ilutito; cui

him all that enlargement and expansion, all the new strengtlt and force, w!'

quaintaiu'e with the moiv general subjects discussed :;
•'

' ' lui-

of adding to professional attainment, in a mind of trui He
was a lawyer, and he was also a statesman. He had - n he
filled public station, that he might defend il; he had exauiincil iis pr>ucipl<s, thai lie might
maintain them. More than all men, or at least as much as any man, he was attached

10 the general government and to the union of the states. His tV '-
•

' ' — -"

i-an in tliut dii-ciiion. .\ question of constitutional law, too, was,
which was best suited to his tulents aiul learning. Aloof from i

tered by artiticial rules, such a question gave opportunity for that dee(>uiKl cltar analysis,

that mighty grasp of\Minciple, which so much distinguished his higher ed'orts. His very
siateiuent was ar^; :

" ' \ inference seemed demonstration, 'i'he eai-ncstness of his

own conviction, \ viction in others. One was convinced, and believed, and
assented, because ifyiug, delightful to think, and feel, and believe, ia uaiso«
w ith an intellect of such evKienl sufteriority.

Mr. Dexter, sir, suth as I have described him, argtied the New England cause. He
put into his eftbrt his whole heart, as well as all '

'"'
: '

"
: f'^r he

had avowed, in the most public manner, his i -, on
the poiut in dispute. He argued the cause; it \v:>^ \ The
established ti-ibunals pronounced the law constitutional, aud Nev* Euglaud acquiesced.

.Now, sir, is not this the e\:iot opposite of the doctrine of the gentleman froiu South Ca-
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roiina' Aceor^Mf to him, koimi of rifwriif I* Mm JitiiM tA«rtiyKl|(||Hlli ttme
h,r'\-' >•" •>>' '-nibOT|o, hj bvtof o«ir vwai ^vriMold lMfmf«|MirfMi^>fHiirf|f«v
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' rr It oo micldlr KroaiMi—there n no aihipi—a ao«dit*ait, h4f
• ilion. And, cir.Imw CuuIc, how very im*, k la, !• adnil iha

t'-rrtiM, and thani

);t«n»*of .

' aae; a pal|»blc eaari a dm|(rroua e«*r. B«t thaw
' >ila fir bmrlf, what n cb>ar, what n (1rlMM>ralc, «kM

^ dangerous. Do ad^ti 'i|;' Sir, thaha*
nalilartBd, Ikat Iha mmi i' i ly appear fMT
lpable,l0th<*~- ">'< wjth tUaa Maal*

I, •«*, •» uiuic, acw very mwe, la, m aqnn laa

attaapl to aavc il fran iha aharaalrraf—l—Ori r»>
iMiwto Iha eautaa aad aMaaiona, laaafaf aH ihaae
tha diaarrtioa of the alala fpi>eniwn iita. llaMMflhe

Iha caav^'^ •'oiiautalioaali^

rt opprrtii ' lUMfhraaia, vHi
uiiic uriff, aud mu.-* do uicii Uuug in il Aa aaaa It

The feilh of Booth Carolioa b atreai^eaad hj
t.,.. H'-'i"'- that the Uriffn palpah^ aaeowate.

•. not to be bcfoaMlW aeMkhara,
iiMewt aaaeteratiew, Retcfvri, »t.

< (Jandiaa, a plain do«ar%hi, I

i^Mfth aad amity oC brrooini
'-• P-aaajrhaaia, not lo be o«.m.mii^ ,„

I fraaliea to a aiocle voir. Nov,
\rT tfir-ir «r«rrs hniU rtjjfit' l« !»<•

' lias

ini

,

• "" """' " '•. "" " i>;>»»"i"i«^», ••
. i -jjn^reia

its conitnirtH)n, u sworn ta, whca "^ I waa for-
cibly itrurk with ' >n, at the gantlnn.< i\ ^t><^cb.

He quoted Mr. Maditon'* n-tolutinns to pro«> -raf
deliberate, palpable, and danf^rout exercise ot -^tvle

mcinbcr tllppOMS f*^' — -.;n i .. .„ J^ ,^1, ,^ ejirm-. in<i iriai, rx^nirqneat-

1} , a case has ariv - ite laa^, if it lee t Uj iu own law. Now
it to liappens, ne i< '

'

^Ir. Madison himMrli - name lariir law ({uile

constitutional. InUcit<l ut it cItM- aod p:>l; >ii« jadgaxiit, no wfr-

laiion :u all. So that, while tbej use his ' >cal caac, they reject it

in the very case before them. All tlii«, ur. »u'.» > mr miit r. i;i—lutilitjr—I had anaoat
used ^ stronpiT wonl^-of coneediDg this power of interfiTence to the atates, and tbck
attempting to secure it from itbase bj imposing qnalificationi, of whieh the states thexi>«

selves are lo judge. One of two thincs is true; either the laws of the anion are bejond
the discretion, and bejond the control of the states; or else we have no constitution of
general government, and thrust back again to the days of the coufederaey »

Let iTie here say, sir, that iftli*: gentleman's doctrine had been reeeired aad acted opaft
in New BngUnd, in the times of the embargo and non-intereoarae, we ahoald probaflty
not now have been here. The government wouJ<', rerv likelj, hare gone to pieces, ana
crumbled into dust No stronger case can ever arise than existed under those laws; no
states can evtr entertain a clearer conviction 'han the New Enjjland states then enter-
tained; and if they had been nndiT the influence of that heresy of opinion, as I mast call

it, which the htnor^ble member espouses, this union would, in ail jirobaMlitv. hav»- heen
scattered to the four winds. I ask the gentleman, therefore, to appiv

'

s to

that case; I ask him to come forth and declare, whether, in his opinion. -'-"g-

land states wotiid have been justified in interfering to break up the erob&rgo system,
under the conscientious opinions whicii they held upon it' Had they a right to annul that

law? Does he adnit or deny^ If that which is thought palpably unconstitutional in South
Carolina, justifies that state in arresting the progress of the law, tell me, whether that

which was thought palpably unconstitutional also in Massachusetts, would have justified

her in doing the sane thing' Sir, I deny the w hole doctrine. It has not a foot ofgroond
in the constitution to stand oiu No public man of reputation ever advanced it in Massa-
chusetts, in the warmest times, or could maintain himself upon it there at any time.

I wfeh now, sir, to make a remark upon the Virginia resolutions of 1798. 1 cannot un-
dertake to say how these resolutions were understood by those who passed them. Their
languag'ft is not a little indefinite. In the case of the exercise, hy concrress, of a dange-
rous power, not gi~,i&ted to them, the resolutions assert the right, on the part of the state,

to interfere, and arrest the progress of the evil. This is susceptible of more than one
interpretation. It may mean no more than that the states may interfere by complaint and
rejnonstrance; or by proposing to the people; an alteration of the federal constitutioii.
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in,

I by the |>eople; ihofce who *d-
jf b.ii.g iinu-nileil and iDodificd,

III MS truly cmariating
.i-po»e; the stale gov-

' ' 1 no more
it;re»« lo

luaitating'

li IS itot th«
lit, that I't-rtain

' ' " Tfve

left

itat

fhis would be all quite uaobjectioD&ble: or, it may be, that no more k meutt dkn to as-

eit the general rigiit of revolution, as against all governments, in eawsofiatolrrableop*
|)ression. This no one doubts; and thii, in my opinion, is all that he «ho framed tne
resolutions could have meant by it: for I shall not readily believe, that he was et«r ot

opinion that a state, under tlie constitution, and in conformity with it, could, upon the
ground of her own opinion of its unconsititutionality, Itowever clear and palpable riie

might think the case, annul a law of congress, so far as it should oi»erate on herself^ by
her own legislative power.

I must now beg to sbk, sir, whence is this supposed ri^it of the stjites derived'

—

where do they find ''

which the honorabr
m rny judgment, ot 4...^ ... .i,

stands, i hold it to be a popular jci

minister it responsible to the jK-opli

isl as the people may ch

rom the people, as the

rnnients for anulher. h ..... ...

ithority with lh<-in tti arrt-sl the up.

.irest the operation of ttnu lau i \

.11 mediately from i'

rcalure of the stai.

acts of tlr • '

of theii

the peiM.

they might have kti tu i,

the choice of president \*

this whole government, jn. »...» ..•,

government. It loaves it stiU all its

bome of the states) is chosen, nut dn

by the people, for the purpose of pi

governor. Is the government of a ^

This government, sir, is the indepeniirui xn^yi

cr«atui-e of state k-gislatures, nay, more, if the >•

brought it into existence, established it, and h.o

purpose, amongst others, of imposing certain talutary

The states cannot now make war; they caanot cum
each for itself, sepai-ate regulations of comn •'

coin money • If this constitution, sir, bt

udmitted that it has obtained a strange conti :

The people, then, sir, erected this governuenL 1

1

that constitution they have enumerated the powers whi>

made it a limited government. They have defined its ..

it to the exercise of such powers as are granted; and

aerved to the states or the people. But, sir, they lia\i.
_ _ ^ ,

they would have accomplished but half their worL Xu dchmuuu can be so clear, as to

itvoid possibility of doubt; no limitation so precise, as to exclude all uncertainty. SVbo,
then, shall construe this grant of the people? Who shall interpret their w ill, vihere it

may be supposed they have left it doubttuli' With whom do they repose this ultimate
right of deciding on llie powers of ttie government? Sir, they have settled all this in the
fullest manner. They have left it, with the government itself, in its appropriate bnuichef

.

Sir, the very chief end, the main design, for which the whole constitution was framed
and adopted, was to establish a government that should not be obliged to act through
State agency, depend on state opinion and state discretion. • • •

But who shall decide on the question of interference? To whom lies the last ap-
peal? This, sir, the constitution itself decides, also, by declaring, *' thcU thejwUctal
power »haU extend to all cates arising under the conttUutim and laws of the United
States." These two provisions, sir, cover the whole ground. They are, in truth, the
key-stone of ilie aivh. With these, it is a constitution; without ibem, it is a confedera-
cy. In pursuance of iliese clear and express provisions, congress established, at its very
first session, in the judicial act, a mode for carrying them into full effect, and for bring-
ing all questions oi constitutional power to the final decision of the supreme court. It

then, sir, became a government. It then had the means of self protection; and, but for
this, it would in all probability liave been now among things wltich are past. Having
constituted the goverament, and declared its powers, the people have furtlier said, that

since somebody must decide on tlie extent ot these powers, the government shall itselt*

decide; subject, always, like other popular governments, to its responsibility to the
people. And now, sir, I repeat, how is it tliat a state legislature acquires any power to
interfere? Who, or what, gives them the right to say to die peo^de, '• We, who arc
you? agents and servants for one piupose, will undertake to decide, that yoor other
"gents and senrauts, appointed by you tor another purpose, hare trwucended the author-

iiuiwa, and M
I. They have
.a*e resiraioed

-cUre, arc rr-

If they had,
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Let it be rvmcnibcit^d, thai liie constiluliun ot tlii- '

is to continue in its present form no longer titan tir

chuse to continue it. If they sh.-jll bccorneconvinceil

or inexpedient partition and distribution of power, '

the general government, they can alter that distnliut, ,:. _:

Ifany thing be foand in the national conititutton, either by original proviaion, or subte-
<|uent interpretation, which ought not to hf in it. th«? people know iiow toget rid of it. If

Hiiy construction he established, unaccept'

'

.1, so as to become, practically, apart
of the conslitutiori, they will amend it a' orereign pleasure. But while the
people chuse to maintain it as it is; while i:.- L-^ned with it, and refusetr. .-Kvinov if;

»ho has given, or who can give, to the state legislatures a rigiit to alter it, t

terference, construction, or otherwise? Gentlemen do not seem to recollect li.

pie have any power to do any thing for themselves: they imagine there is no salets iw!

them, any longer than they are under the close guanJianship of the state legislatures. Sir,

the people have not trusted their safety, in regard to the general constitution, to these

hands. They have required other security, and taken other bonds. TbCT have chosen
to trust themselves, first, to the plain words of the instrument, and to such construction

as the government itself, in doubtful cases, should put on its own powers, under their

oaths of office, and subject to tlieir responsibility to them; just as the people of a state

trusts their own state goyernments with a similar power. 2dly, therhave reposed their

trust in the efficacy of frequent elections, and in their own power to remove their own
servants and agents, whenever they see cause. Thirdly, they have reposed trust in the

judicial power, which, in ortier that it might be trust-worthy, they have made as respec-

table, as disinterested, and as independent as was practicable. Fourthly, they have seen
fit to rely, in case of necessity, or high expediency, on their known and admitted power
to alter or amend the constitution, peaceably and quietly, whenever experience shall

point out defects or imperfections. Ant], JiruzUy, the people of the Uniteid States have,
at no time, in no way, directly or indirectly, authorized any stale legislature to construe
or interpret their high instrument of government: much less to interfere, by their own
power, to airest its course and operation. • » •
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APPXaiDXX.

Mr. Madison on the Constitutionality of the Tariff.

As the two following letters are illustrative of the opinions of the ve-

nerable Mr. Madison, one of ihe framers of the Constitution, on the

subject of the Tariff, thej are added as an appropriate commentary
on the 1st art. 8th section of that instrument—p. 237, first part of

this volume [4].

LETTER I.

MoHTrEUXR, September 18, 1828.

Dear Sir: Vour late letter reminds me of our conversation on the

vonstitutionality ot U»e power in congrets to itnpoBe a tariff for '
• t of

maiiutactures; and of my promise to sketch the grounds of the i tiad

expressed, that it was among the powers vested in that body. 1 ttuu my
promiiie, and had even bet;un tite task of fulfilling it; but freiiuent intt i ou
oUier causes, being followed by a bilious indisposition, I ha\e not beii ei- to

comply with your request. The subjoined view of the subject might have beeu advan-

tageously expunded; but I leave that itnprovemeat to your own refleciious and re>

searches.

The constitution vests in congress, expressly, " the power to lay and collect tazM,

duties, imposts, and excises;" and " the power to regulate trade."

That the former power, if not particularly expressed, would have been included in

the latter as one of the objects of a general jiowcr to regulate tn«de, is not neceaaanly

impugned hy its I
'

> of this aott cannot wmetimea be easily

avoided, and art < usiitutioa. Thoa the power •* to define

and punish uffenc<
, includes the pover.ailerw ai-ds partieo-

lariy expressed, " to make rules coavemiug captures, kc from offending neutndf."
So also a power "to coin money," would doubtless include that of '* regulatinc iU

value," had not the lati ,Iv inserted.—The tenn taxes, if aUMMig
atone, would certainly ; l>oUs, and excises. In MWtWir ehaw it

is said, "uo tax or duti . , ru, ke." Here the two tarns are used
as synonymous. And in auuilier clause, where it is said " no state shall lav say m-
posts, or duties, ficr." the terms imposts and duties are synonymous. Pleooasau,
tautologies, and the promiscuous use of i [ihraaea, difes Mig as their ihaHci ti

the eoalK Mi mmAw the oMtoolmeaning, (always to be expounded with ,

of the general character and manifest sco; _ istnunent in which ihrsjr are fbwd)
are to be ascribed, sometimes to the purpose ot greater caution} soHMtines to the ior-

lK>rfectious of language, and sometimes to tlie imperfection of nan himself. Ill this

view of the subject, it was ijuite natural, howi \ ^1 power to regS'

late trade might include a power to impose du'. in a clause eaii*

incratiiig the several modes of revenue, authori:^ ,, .._ > .:i.—In few caaes

uould the " ex majori cautela" occur with more claim to respect.

Nor can it be inferred, that a power to regulate trade does not inrolve a power (O

tax it, from the distinction made in the original controversy with Great Britain, betweea
n power to regulate ti-ude witli the Colonies, and a power to tax them—A power to

regulate trade between different parts of the Empire, was confessedly necemari/; and
was admitted to lie, as far as that was the case, in the British Parliament; the taxing

part being at the same time denied to the Parliament, and asserted to be necessarily

inherent in the Colonial Legislatures, as sufficient, and the only safe depositories of the

taxing power. So diflRcult was it, nevertlieless, to maintain the distinction in practice,

that the ingredient of revenue was occasionally overlooked or disregarded in the BritisU

regulations, as in the duty on sugar and molasses imported in the Colonies. And it was
tartunate that the attempt at an internal and direct tax, in tlte case of the Stamp Act,

produced a radical examination of the subject before a regiJation of trade with a view tt»

revenue, had grown into an established authority. One thing at least is certain, that

t(>e main and admitted object of the Parliamentary reguladoiu of trade with the Colo-
nies, was the encouragement oi manufactures in Great Britain.

But the present question is unconnected with the former relations between Great
Britain and her colonies, which were of a peculiar, a complicated, and, in several res-

pects, of an undefined character. It is a simple question under the Constitution of the

United States, whetlier " the po*er to regulate trade with foreign nations" as a distinct

and substantive item in the enumerated powers, embraces the object of encouraging ^'
duties, restrictions and prohibitions, the manufactures and products of the countrj r

And the aflirmative must be inferred fiom the following considerations:
1. The meaning of the phrase " to regulate trade," must be sought in the general

use of it; in other words, m the objects to which the power was generally uadcrstood to

be applicable, when the phrase iras inserted in the Constitutioiu

54 [Extt-a.]
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\\t power hM bem M iltritood «i4 tttcd ky all wNMBaraM «id MMMiMlvwt
t'tvcint Ux aljat rf—>0OTfim awiifccUiret. k b Wi**«4 dM Ml k
n can M naram.

< Inpmi {MriicuiMijr iIm mmt with GraalBrit
'tit ofoon. A Brii»wy olgMl of fear i

kii bcMi UM pcoCccUM m4 CMOMnpMMM fl

4. ..-v.. *** oMknlped to be • proper mc «!(»«• •-'—

for niMiihiitBrilit hiAMiry, vliilii ratiiiiiin tbo p<

2. Thr
Ittfin-

•in,

> Inpmi [MriicuiMijr tko mmt with GraolBrilMi, vImot i

Ui 'tit ofoon. A Briwiy olgMl «f fear ownattiwl iii|>briii«i k ••!!
ki> b—a tho proCcctioa wMl iMOMfayIt of fegf iiiw iifcrt—a.

'aICO aMNt ffOfOMi
'* '»*••

5. 8aeh aw'of the povor, by ooofrMii, aooor < •• omI etpooMlM
•loo, ia trMMlnTMg Ibc power otor tnde Itom Uu;macl*t:» to tbe Oetor
•litod 8M00. Thta wm eapliatiaallj iIm oom ia llio Eutem. the »orc i

BMaibera of the CoaCnionMy.—Hear the hacoage held ia the Coat
niettM

Dt Mr Diweo, aa adfoeato Car the eoaHiflioa, it *•• oboenred, ** Oar \

*• (creal aabjeoC wbkh ba* reeci?cd an eaeooragcMcat by aaiioaoJ dtiur* oa
** I oCMtnrea, aad thojr aovtr eaa bjr aajr aatbority ia tbe oM Coufrderktiott."

A|piHi, ii "e «Ml to mroan^ wm- wn mami/aeturea, to pcvacrro our ova aoi
** aMMva, to raioe tbe vtlue of oar own laadi, we rouat gire oeafi^w tbe povcrt ia
'* Miettina.**—[&• voAoar 1, p. 76.]

By Mr. Wkli^ry, aa appoaeat, *' All we hear i», that tbe OMrcbaal aad fanacr wU
*' fl»ni nil, uiiii that tbe nmabanie aod tradcaman arc to make tbeir fbrtaaat direetlj. If

" thi- C'>nititiit! - HwB."—(Sm WiMie 1, 0. II5.J
I'he Cunvrn tacbasctu* waa tbe oalt oee m New Baflaad wbaac debatea

have been (irrv t ic eaa^ot be doobCed that tbe leatiaMat iban esarcaaed
«aa corrtiiioo to ilit- otlur Matea b thai quaMrr, aMf« eapecklly la CoaatalieK aad
Rhode Itland, iht- moti thickhr peopled of all the Malea, aad haviag,ef eearae, tbdr
thouehtn nioM • - '- •'..• aal^aat of laaa iifaataree. A lAe iafareaoe aMf be eeoft-

dently a()|>lii<i tey, wbeot defeataa ia

C

owwaatiua imoe aot baca ptaearvod.

In the p<'>iiuloti- lactariaf ibMe of ffaaaiiriyaaia,t a partial ateoaal baly of tbe
debaif* Uavini; l» cu i>uUluhrd, notliiaf eertaai ia kaova of what paaacd ia Imt Convea-
tion on thi* point. Hut amplr cTidcaae may be fotiod rIaewlMTe, that regulMioaa of
trade, for ' ruj^cment uf mauufaetoi c«, were oeaeidered aa witiwa tba jaavcr to

be gronti * conm^s, ai wt-U at • itttin tbe aeopa ofdw aatiaaal pawf. Of
the states I'.nnkTlTania, the only two in afeoae Coaatalioa tbe ocbatoa Iwfe
beeo preacrved are V'ir|(inia| aitd N. Cereliaa,^ aad froai tbeae ao adrerae iafcraaeea
can be drawn. Nor is tberv th<> tligbleat bdintioa that eitiwr of tbe two Matea frrtber.

south, wl '' iilion, if preaerred, Itave aot beea aMde poblie, viewed
(lie eiicoi . es as aot wiibia the feaetal power aver tnidc to be
transfein-r t the Uaitert Stalea.

6. If congress have not the [>over, it is maibitfid for the nation; a policy r.itboal

example in any other nation and not within tbe reaaoa of the solitary one in oar owa.
The eutmple alluded to, is the probibitioa of a tax oaezporta, which reaalted ftwaa the
apparent impossibility of raiaiac, !m that iBode a revcaoe firooa tbe aMca, propartioaed
to the ability to pay it—the abiuty ofaone beia^ derirad, ia a great Hseaaare, aot fron
their exports, but from their fisheries, from their frei<^ts, and from conuaerce at large,

in some of its branches altogether external to the United States; the profits from all

which, being invisible and intangible, would escape a tax, on exports. A tax on im-
ports on the otiier hand, being a tax on eontumptioa, which is in proportioo to the
ability of the consumers, whencesoever derived, was free from that inequality.

7. If revenue be the sole object of a legitimate impost, and the encoaragement of
domestic articles be not within the power of regulating trade, it would follou that ao
monopolizing; or unequal regulations of foreign nations c^iuld be counteracted; that net'

ther the staple articles of subsistence, itor the essential implements for the public safety,

conld, under any circumstances, be insured or fostered at home, by r^ulations of

commerce, the usual and most convenient mode of providing for both; and that the

American navigation, though the source of naval defence, of a cheapening competitKio

in carrying our valuable and bulk> articles to market, and of an independent cairiage of

them during foreign wars, when a foreign navigation might be withdrawn, must be at

once abandoned, or speedily destroyed: it being evident that a tonnage duty in foreign

ports against our vessels, and an exemption from such a duty in our ports, in favor of
ton ign vessels, must have the inevitable effect of baiusliing ours from the ocean.

To assume a power to protect our navigation, and the cultivation and fabrication of all

articles requisite for the public safety, as incident to the war power, would be a more
latitudinary construction of the te.\tof the Constitution, than to consider it as embraced
by the specified power to regulate trade; a p'lwer which has been exercised by all na-
tions for those purposes, and wiiich effects those porposes with less of interference with

the authority and couveniency of the states, than might result from internal aad direct

"" See Vol. 1, of this work. + See Vol. 3. t See Vol. 2. § See Vol. 3.
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modes of encouraging the irticIeB, any of which modes would be authorized, ufsiru
deemed "necessary and projjer, " by considering the power as an ineidenul po»trr.

8. That the encnuragenieut of iiiMiiurHctures was an object of the t>ower to regtilace

trade, is proved by tlit- use madt- of the power for that object, in the first session of the

first congress under the Constitution; wtien among the members present were lo many
who hu<i been members of the Ft-deral Convention which framed the Ccu^titution, aud
of the State Conventions which i-aiified it; each of these classes consi ' mem-
bers who had opnosetl arid whu had espoused, the Constitution in itk -a. It

does not appear from the printed pi-ocee<!ings of congress on ttm' • '^—

power was denied by any of them. And it may be remni-ked, that n.

ginia, in particular, as well ofthi- anti-federal as the tViK-nil purty.tl.'

tinguishing those whi) hail upposeti and those wti' ved tltc Cm. '.

not hesitate to proi>ose duties and to bug);est even
\

in fa\or of

cles of her pro<luctions. By om- •' '
'

Virginia coal pits; by another, :i U

of that article; and by u Uiird, a > u

measure of sound policy. '

A furtlier evidence in bu; i'>»ier manu-
factures by regulations tf i: ^

•

—

is the uniform and |h a ; . .1 -

ment, for nearly fori', m ..r^, »

Government, throughout the same (K:ri<'>li mni, a uii>> L>i. a>!.'.rii, ihi

viciscrtudes of party which marked the period. No novel construciton, I.

niuusly devised, or however res; ''
•

'
:

weight of such authoritie:), or i\f

pmctiue. And well it is that il.

uuthority which made the < It iicuul'i 1

to that iitabdity in Goveniiii' i Laws, »h.. t

and good I
". > .1 ..

' h is the uupuuttiuu wuku n^t

been levt 1 st dCeot, bjr its moat dextroui
The impir _ ountenanced, by iiiuovatinK c

without any plcu uf a prci
.,

pose; without any appeal ti u
toa better knowledge of the on^uiai e>ii5<«iiu nituimi,.. > u rciuriiK-1 »<r;e

needed, the very best keys to the true object and meauii.. :ind coasthutioat.

And may it not be fairly left to the unbiassed judgmei '

1 of es(K-n<:iiic snd
of intelligence, to decide, which is most to be relied ou foi « auund and s^!

meaning of a Constitution, a uniform interpretation by all dte sueeessive s'

der It, commencing with its birth, and continued for a loi .' ' 'Srough lue \aiird

state of political contests; or the opmiou of every new 1.. .rated as it may be

by the strife of parlies—or warped, as often happens bs
^^

pursuit of some fa-

Torite object—or carried away, possibly, by the poweHul elo«{ucuce ur captivating ad-

dresses of a few popular statesmen, Uiemselvcs, perhaps, influenced by the same mis*
leading; causes.' If the latter test is to prevail, every new legislative opinion might make
a new Constitution, as tlie foot of every new Chancellor would make a new standard of
measure.

It is seen, with no little surprise, that an attempt has been made, in a highly respectable

quarter, and at length reduced to a resolution, formally proposed in congress, to sub-

stitute, for the power of congress to regulate trade so as to encourage manufactures, a
power in the several states to do so, witii the consent of tJiat body; and this expedient
IS derived from a clause in the tenth section of article first of the Constitution, which says:
** No state shall, without the consent of congress, lay any imposts or duties on imports
or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws;

and the net produce of all duties, and imposts, laid by any state on imports and exports,

shall be for the use of the Treasury of the United States; and all such laws shall be
subject to the revision and control fo the congress .

"

To say nothing of the clear indications in the Joumal'of the Convention of 17S7, that
the clause was intended merely to provid** for expenses incurred by particular states, in

their inspection laws, and iu such improvements as they might choose to make in their

harbors and rivers, with the sanction of Congress—objects to which the reserved power
has been applied, in sevei-al instances, at the request of N'irgiuia and Georgia—bow
could it ever be imagined that any state would wish to tax its own trade for the encou-
ragement of mauuuctures, if possessed of the authority, or could, in fact, do so, if

wishing it.'

A tax on imports would be a tax on i:s own consunmtion; and the net proceeds go-
ing, according to the clause, not into its own treasury, but into the treasury of the Uni-
ted States, tlie state would tax itself separately for the equal gain of all the other states;

and as far as the manufactures, so encouraged, might succeed in ultimately increasing
the stock in market, and lowering the price by competition, this advantage, uso, procur-
ed at the sole e:tpense of the slate, vould be rommcD to all the others.
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I V nower«, the italc I'f \

Ec dont b) lirr iiKlitidual law*. She vpt.'

to JD^ett coD-
1 of »lijt eooM

I re-

Ik.

Tonue: Retolutioni were pa»»ed at one t

lion and ihip building; and ir> cot,";

Alexandru, aii<l other jilact-n, ajju

tain, particularly in the trade A?:-

she deliberated, with a purpose controllfd oiiljr- bv the utr;

on the experiment of forcing a reeiprocity by probibitory r _

Journal of House of Delegates in 17t5.]

The effect of her separate attempts'to raise revemie hf dobet on imports, coon ap-

iieared in rcprescntiitions from her merchants that the coninerce of the state via b«»-
ished by them into other channels, especially, of Mar^ land, where imports Were leM
burdened than in Virginia. [See Do. for 1786.]

Such a tendency of separate regulations vas indeed too manifest to escape a&ticip*-

lion. Among the projects prompted by the want of a federal authority over commerce,
vas that of a concert first proposed on the part of Maryland for a onjfonnity of regolft'

tions between the two states, and commissioners were appointed for that purpose. It

was soon perceired, however, that the concurrence of Pennsylvania was as necesaary to

Maryland as of Maryland to Virginia, and the concurrence of Pencs} Ivania waf»*oord-

inglv invited. Hut Pennsylvania could no more concur without New York than Mary-
land without Pennsylvania, nor New York without the concurrence of Boston, ke.

These projects were superseded for the moment by that of the convention at Anna-

polis in 1786, and forever by the convention at Philadelphia in 1787, and the conslita-

lion which was the fruit of it.

There is a passage in Mr. Neckar's work on the finances of France which affords a

signal illustnition of the difficulty of collecting, in contiguous communities, indirect tax-

es, when not the same in all, by the violent means resorted to against smuggling from

one to another of them. Previoas to the late revolutionary war in that country, the

taxes were of very different rates in the different provinces; particularly the tax on salt,

•which was high in the interior provinces and low in the maritime, and the tax on tobac-

co, which was very high in general whilst in some of the provinces the use cf the arti-

cle was altogether free. The consequence wa», that the standing army of patrols

against smuggling had swoln to the number of twenty-three thousiind^ the annual arres*

of men, women, and children, engaged in smuggling, to five thousand five hundred and
fifty, and the number annually arrested on account of salt and tobacco alone, to seven-

teen or eighteen hundred, more than three hundred of w horn w ere con?'?ned to the ter-

rible punishment of the gallies.
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May it nol be regarded a< amon;,' the providential blessings to tlie»e sUtet, that their

geoghiphical relations, rauhipliert as they will be by artifici;il ehanneU of intercourtr,

give aucii additional force to tiie ruiiny obligaticiis to cherish that union which alone ac
cures their peace, their safety, and tlieir prosperity! Apart from the more okvioawttl
Hwful consequences of their entire separation into independent sovereignties, it is wor»

thy of special consideration, tliat, divide.1 from each other as they must be bv uarrov
waters and territorial lines merely, the fucitiiy of surre|)titiou« iutv •'••— •' -- ;ra-

band ailicles, would defeat every attempt at revt^nue, in the easy i of

impost and exciscj so that uliilst their expenditures would be nee , \ in-

creased by their new situation, they Mould, in providing for liieni, he Inuiud tu tlireet

taxes on land or other property, to abilrary assessments on invisible funds, and to the

odious tax on persons.

You will observe that I liave confined myself, in what has been said, to the constitu-

tionality and exi)eiliincy of the jiowtr in conjjress to encourage domestic products Ij

! egulatious of CO nuite. In the exercise of the power, they are resiM>usible to tbcir

. onstiluents; whose rifcht and duty it is, in tliat as in all other cases, to bring ilieirmet-

sure* to the test ofjustice and of the gent-ral goo«l.

^\ illi great esteem and cordial respect,

Jos. C. Cabell, Esq. JAMES M\UISON.

LETTER II.

MOXTPELIIB, 0> - :%.

In my letter of September 18fh, I statetl briifly tin oi,

which 1 rested ni^
'

with a view to ei..

la the observatiuii-
,

perly there lodged. As ilii* last upiniuii nvccesarily iiii|i. » ia

wliich the power may be usefully «xen-i»t«1 by congress, il. i'oli-

tical \ ^' with effect, you nmy thmk jt iiKuiia.t. i.i on lue to

point

I \nl.
I

: 1
' ij opinion, tliat. i.s :i : r-- f '...' rile. iiiili\i,lM!*l« ourfjt

to be deemed the Itesi judges ot the best ;

I am ready to admit, also, thjtt th<*r»- i-- i with

more safety, be left to the iuti
"

Finally, 1 shall not deny, t!i

lean }-ather to a confidt iice i<i i ^
_, ^ - .. . _ ^ ^ „..

trolling the free exercise of it.

\Vilh all these confessions, 1 think it can be satisfactorily shown, tlut there are ex-
ceptions to the general rule, now expressed by the phrase ** Let us done," forming ca-

ses which call for interpositions of the competent aulliurity, and whtch are not iiicousis-

tent with the genei-ality of the rule.

1. The theory of '• Let us alone" supposes that all nations ioncur in a perfect free-

dom of commercial intercourse. Were tliis the case, tliey would, in a eominei-cia! view

be but one nation, as much as the several districts composing a
;

the theory would be as applicable to the former as to the latter. 1

free trade has not yet arrived: nor is there a single nation that h:is i. . ;... ^ .. .
.".

.

nation can, indeed, safely do so, until a reciprociy-, at least, be ensured to it. 'lake,

for a proof, the familiar case of the navigation employed in a foreign eomrieree . If a

nation, adhering to the i\ile of never iuterjiosing a countervailiag p«*o'.' •

sels, admits foreign vessels into its ports free of duty, whilst its own vi

to a i!uty in foreign ports, the ruinous effect is so obvious, that the wrariui.-. v^.-.^ .^.

the theory in question must shrink from a vniversal application of it.

A nation leaving its foreign trade, in all cases, to regulate itself, might soon find it

regulated, by other nations, into a subserviency to a foreign interest. In the interval be-
tween the \>tace of 1783 and the estublishment of the present constitution of the United
States, the want of a general authority to regulate trade is known to have had this con-
sequence. And ha\e not tlie pretensions and policy latterly exhibited by (ireat Britain

;^iven waining of a like result from a renunciation of all countervailing regulations on
the part of the United States.' Were she permitted, by conferring ou certain ]>ortiuns ol

her domain the name of colonies, to 0|>en from these a trade for herself, to foreign

countries, and to exclude at the same time, a reciprocal trade to such colonies, by for-

eign cou itries, the use to be made of the monopoly need not to be traced. Its charac-

ter w ill be placed in a just relief, by supposing tiiat one of the colonial islands, instead

of its present distance, liappened to be in the vicinity of Great Britain; or that one ct

the islands in that vicinity should receive the name and be regarded in the light of a co

lony, w ith the peculiar privileges claiuied for colonies. Is it not manifest, that, in this

case, thelavored island might be made the sole medium of the coramei-ciai iotercourte

with foreign nations, and the parent country thence enjoy every essential adnntage, at

to the terms of it, which would flow from an tinredprtccl trade from her other jxtrts.

with other nations.'
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^ r«p«licd tX tM i n iMiirrnn-nt of our eomnMraU earrer at an liiifwd
*«t tnbfUky cpocba tiii<irr \\t€ rii»un|; cnniOtstion, l>oitt m Icgnlabtc di

in dialaaali* necotialiuni. The rlunit wcrr mcUcd <>tt tlw Mlid
loiiial (nidc. Ml right/ut aumofcty, w«» lim ited |» tfw inlereotirw
. ounlrv •ml iri colOMW, and bHVMn OMe Mioaf mi MMrthcn iIm
iy, in (be loture </ MMtinc trHl(< fraMOMS loawilb^* :-' • 'H*

with vhtoli M sdMr MikNi Em • riglil 10 hrtcHcf*. a#MWMily. tlMilJU
ptrmt ranntwr, wlwwwr It oaww > ahihl port hw .. iffU«fa»«i|i» tii—lij,

'«r|f, rrom lb« nrfanlpU of wiloay wwaopoly, aad cutiUet Uwf IbrMgii wiry
rcoiprochy, ! ovcrj wtyiH, m h ks iouiwnrw wkb any olMr porta of

*rhM to onmmon MOM aiul oomoMW right It m (tBI more, if morp could k« ivmIpwL
II ia hi coaTonnity with die wtabli^iod ufa|;c nf all nttkma, elbor tbait (*rMfl BrilMO,
«bkh how colooiea. Soma of Ihoao ii.<> 'o adhora to iha oi Diiaoilii of
tboii* ooloniol trade, wkb all liM riKor an . eiroooMlanooa porao£ Sot
,. ., -u- If •»-,• -i -r-« '- wi .mi.c, ithMb«eo<nondariiroMnr

lo a forrif^ trade, tb« rule of raoiprority m
i, tior, a* M bclievod, a right to refoae fc, pr«*

Itrul.

It • I that till- rf^ripi-ocitT wa« ilietated by a dcfciaooy io the
mam... i

i i . .

.
> .. in every iMtanee, gowoed ^ ibot

iMin—ami II Mag of the MVigaUog fltitea oT Swede* omI
'

' a ooloMOl OMaoIVnmarlc, rnrced a ootoMoToMMpoly. Thtrtmukk,
m tho iMiial oonvcyaneo of aoppHcs from
*>« employed io tike oe« chooocb opcoed

U<

'

r.ly nile of iotereoorao oaooof ioilfprod-
<-n( r ' a doctrioe, or adopt oo bnviaUc poli-
ey, V \ ' atum oimaoty to eolbree (he rule.

2. I lal peamei a aoppoaMoo, h U to be (tar-
' • 'onMncrar.

iractoriog noiiooa of the world, in

i; with a like efcot oa the dwi^
lanalion. lo order to detcnaioe,
on foreign aupplira, and cmoo

uc!t, It IS iicccs^^ar [irobablc perioda of war vUh
: peace; aod the c c roaowriifimtl io tiaioa of

i :<led lo foreign »rti< <r.

During Uic 1hs( c«oiury, the- (xrriodt of war aii<l |Hrite« Itavc been Bcarly eqaal. The
effect of a st^ite of war in raitin); the nncc of ini|>orte<l articles, canoot be ettimaled with
fsactness. Ills certain, liovtever, that the increased price of partkoJar attidea iQoy
mr.kc it chenpcr lo ni:inutiiciure them at home.

Takin;; for ihi* sake nf illustration, an equality m the two periods, and the coat of aa
imported yard oi' cloth in time of war to be nine and a half dullars, and in time of peace
to be seven dollars, whilst the same could at all tiroes be manufactured at home for eight
dollars, it is evident tliat a tariff of one dollar and a quarter on the imported yard woold
protect the home manufacture iu time of peace, and aroid a tax of one dollar and a haV
imposed by a state of war.

It cannot be said tliat the roanutactories which could not support themselves against

foreign competition in periods of peace, would spring up of tuemselves at the recur-

rence of war |)riAs. It must be obvious to every one, that, apart from the difteolty of

gyvat and sudiien changes of employment, no prudent capitalists would engage in expen-
sive establishments of any sort, at the commencement of a war «f uncertaio duration,

\irith a cei-tainty of having them crushed by the return of peace.
The strictest economy therefore suggests, as exceptions to the rtfieral rule, an es-

timate, in every given case, of war and peace, periods and prices, with infererices tliere-

Irom, of the amount of a tariff which m^ht be afforded during peace, in order to avoid

the tax resulting from war. And it will occur at once, that the inferences will be
btrencthened by adding, to the supposition of wars wholly foreign, that of wars in which
our own country might be a partj'.

3. It IS an opinion in which all must agree, that no nation ought to be unnecessarOj
dependent on others for the munitions cf public defence, or for the materials essential

to a naval force, where the nation has a maritime frontier or a foreign commerce to pro-
tect. To this class of exceptions to the theory may be added the instruments of agri-

culture, and of the mechanic arts which supply the other primary wants of the commu-
nity. The time has been, when many of these wer« derived from a foreign source, and
some of them might relapse into that dependence, were the encouragement of the fabri-

cation of them at home withdrawn. But, as all foreign sources must be liable to inter-

ruptions too inconvenient to be hazarded, a pro'vident policy wotdd faror an intsmal and
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1

iudependent source, as a reasonable exception to the general rule of eonaoltlog cheap-
ness alone.

4. TJiere are cases where a nation may be so far advanced in f! r a
[Hirticular branch of inanutactures, that this, if once brought into • un-
jiort itself; and yet, unless aided in its nascent and infent state, I-

raent and a confiilence in public protection, might i-emain, if not ;

time unattemnted without success Is not our cotton manufacture a !

^

ever favored by an advantageous command of the raw material, and a machuirry whicli
disDenses in so extraordinary a jirojiortion with manuel labor, it is (jnite probable, that
without the impulse {;i»cn by a war cutting off foreign suppli ' ' patronage ofau
early tariff, it ntightuot even yet haveebtablished itself; and

i , ihat it would
be far short of the prosperous condition which enables it d. • iy^u uiaikets,
the fabrics of a nation tliat defies all other competitors. The number ' dl,
that would now pranounce this manufacturing boon not to tuivc been chc .^etl

by the tariff, whtt;h nursii '' • • • - •

5. Should it happen, u i, object, though not of a fordeik
government itself, of its - to 'ttui.jl.- ii, the cr-.«tl«' thJm-
fant manufactures of an cxLeui>ikc ci. in
such a case, be incumbent on the ^ x\^^

"let alone" policy, as to ; •'

6. It is a cumnion obi< •

dustrv, that it calls off I u
_

^,;
the objection is in general a wiigbt) one. liut u loses ihai charvcter lu pr iK>riinn tt»

the ef^ct of tlie encouragement in attracting skilful laborers from abrtiad. Sometlkkir
of this sort has already taken place among ourselves, and much mor« of it is prok'iect;
and, as far as it has taken or may take place, it forms an exception to the geuer.d poli-
cy in question.

The history of manufactures in Great Britain, the greatest m^nufacturint; nation in the
vorld, informs us that tlie woollen branch, till of late her ^it-aiest bmiiHt rwed both
its original and subsequent growths t • '

....
' r^at

her silk manufaetures, now a flouriti
I K,

emigrants Hying from the persecuting t „. .com-
merce.]

..-•-

It appears, indeed, from the general hiatoi^ of manulaeturiBg industry, that the prompt
and successful introductir *" new situations, h.> ' meratitms
from countries in whicli i , hud gradually f^-i . ,t^te as
into Italy on the fall of ii mpire; from lulv

, _.. ^ ._....^rt, Aa'the
loss of liberty in Florence and oilier cities; and c-rs and France, into &£•
land as above noticed.—[Franklin's Canada paiii,

'

In the selection of cases here made, as escei p« MIK'
have been included which were deemed contro\< them, or
a part of them only, in their true light, they show, „: _. ^ ^ _^; [^ pow-
er granted to congress to encourage domestic prodncta by regulations of lor^ign trade,
was properly granted, inasmuch as the power is, in effect, confinei! to thnt tody, ami
may, when exercised with a sound legislative diacretioo, pro* t!,e safe-
ty and prosperity of the nation. With great e-i

Jos. C. CaB£LI., Esq. ,.'..:. ^.;^ .i..iJlSON".

NOTE—[referred to in page 347.]

[Extractsfrvm JUo*)d'3 De&atea ofthefirsl session ofthe rinsT Congrett.]

Mr. Madison " moved te lay an impost of eight cents on all beer imi>orted. He did
not think this would be a monopoly; but he hoped it would be such an eocourageinent
as to induce the manufacture to talie deep root in every state in the Vuion."--IJot/d'*
Debates of Congress, volume 1 , page 65.
The same.—'' The states that are most advanced in population, and ripe for roana&e-

tures, ought to have their particular interests attended to in some degree. Whde thcK
states retained the power of making regulations of Uade, they had the power to protect
and cherish such institutions. By adopting the present constitution, they have thrown
the exercise of this power into other hands; they must have done this with an expecta-
tion that those interests would not be neglccte^l hen."—Idem, p. 24.

The same.—" There may be some maiAif..ctures which, being once formed, can ad-
vance towards perfection without any adventitious aid; while others, for want of the fos-
tering hand of government, wdl be unable to go on at all. Legislative attention will
therefore, be necessary to collect the proj)er objects for this purpoae . "—/Jcth, ft. 26.
Mr. Cipner " did not object to tliis mode of encouraging manufactures, and obtainkg

revenue, by combining the two objects in one bill: he was saUsfied that a political necev
Mty existed for both the one and the other."—/drm, ^. 31

.

Mr. Clymer " hopeil gentlemen would be dispooed to extend a degree of patroaace
to a manufacture [steel] which a moments reflecUon would convince them »as hiehl%
deservjngprotectioa."—/(iem,^ 69.

'
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Mr. Carroll " moTcil to iMert wiiidow mi4 Mbcr f\»m « aMwiMtarw afiMt •ftkJ

(u

fMTf

M /
• wliiili i» ll—ifad, "—Idem, p. in.

it ibe coft of tfM Maurali <hr laW cai(

. nmwy iaxaamii * * * lie hoped die aAjkicwMM

/ -.Imdy iaftmaH of '' " ' n «f
the 1

1

iinKojttiB dMfrni. i<m,
(Ml ' not iherrforr o»«crv t-i Sw
kail '><-r wuukJ concur in lajmgs toMll prutrttnfg <W/ isCmw
cf U. ./» W.
M u 41 .tiliiiiK III allow • (mall <lui]r, bccMue it <

'
' pol»-

201 - III) tli(Mi|;lit It projicr in thi* manner to protect t' •..'*-~

7'
i.)n tlian an vnumrratinn of »•

awn> I h^ n^U-rf'-fl !»• jM>*%i(>|r- for

.
!• tliraiKht jirnjier I'T »

Oiir ttock ul iiiatcrulii 11, in nuin«

rant tuficit-nt to work tlicin n|t, •>

poliej of every enlightened <

meat nccciwry to |>erfect '

and under thit encour*?'- in- .1 _.. 1.^^-^ -^. - .__..,.,__
to the wetdth of tlie n . n, p. -a.

Mr. ff'hitf —In o--' ipeeifted articles of manutelare to at to 1

our '! .sary to examiae the present Rate of CMh I'

the

M: — ^.; that Terj little revnwe wailikelr to becoBecledfipoaa
the iranonation of ttiii article [beef

'
; and as it vaa to be had in raficietit qonntitiei vidi-

in the U. States, perhaps a fat amr>tin(tnj to a prohibition would be proper."

—

lb. p. M.
" Mr. ^/a;tJ int'oriu litre were mines openied n Vkniia aipft*

ble of stippl) inj; the u s; and if some restraint was laidoa inpor-
talioii of foreign coals, i.. ...., ,. „ worked to adrantage."

—

Jdem,p.9T.
Mr. Boudinot.—" 1 shall certainly move for it [the article of glass] at I suppose we

are capable of manufacturing this as well as many of the others. In fact, it is well

known, that we ha\e aiid can do it as well as most nations| the materials bieing almost
all protluced in our country."—Wrm, p. '2S.

'rhe tame.—" Let us take then the resolution of congrrss in 1783, and make it the

basis of our system, adding only such protecting duties as are necestary to support the

.manufactures established by the legislatures of the manufactoring states, "—/riflii,/*. 34.

Mr. Sinnickton " declared himself a frieiMl to this manufacture, [beer] tod thoa^t
that if the duU' was laid high enough to effect a prohibitiro, the manufactore would in-

crease, and of consequence the price would be lessened."

—

Idem, p. 65.

Mr. Lawrence *' thought that if candles were an object of considerable inportatioD,

thej ought to be taxed for the sake of obtaining rerenoe; and if they were not imported
in considerable quanii ies, the burden upon the consumer wooid be small, while it ten-

ded to cherish a valuable manufacture."

—

Idem, p. 6S.
Mr Fitzsimons " moved to lay a luty of two cents per pound on tallow candles. The

manufacture of candles is an imiMJrtant manufacture, and far advanced towards perfec-

tion. I h.nve no doubt but in a lew years we shall be able to supply the consumption of

erery part of the continent."

—

Idem, p. 67.

The same.—Suppose 5s. cwt. \vere imposed, [on anwroaght steel] it might be, as

stated, a p.^rtial duty—but would not the evil be soon overbalanced by the establishment

of such an important manufacture?"

—

Idem, p. 69
The same.—" The necessity of continuing those encouragements which the state le-

gislatures have deemed proper, exists in a considerable degree. Therefore it will be

politic in the government of the United States, to continue such duties until their ob-

ject is accomplished."

—

Idem, p. 67.

Mr. Smith [of S. C]—" The people of S. Carolina are willing to make sacrifices to

encourage the manutacturing and maritime interests of their sister states,"

—

lb. p. 212.
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Gen- Washington'a speech to Congest, '•' '

" That llie safety and interest of a frci .ute

such manufactures as tend to render Uieiii ...v^tj.v. ........ ... .-...c. ^ ;^. ^-^ i-c. Ocu-

larly military supplies.
" Tiie advancement of agriculture, commerce, and manufuctures, by all pmper

means, will not, I trust, need < lotion."

Ejctract from the reply of t'. . the speech of Gen. }Va*ldnffton, Jan. 1790.

"Agriculture, cf-; ,,,,,, ,,,.,,,,i;acture8, forming the basis of the wealth and
strength of our coi ^public, must be the fi-equent subject of ourdelibemtioiM,

and shall Ik' advai. iie proper means in our power."
Extractfrom th >' House of Ri-presentativeM—
"Wc concur vt J n* sentiment that " agriculture, commerce and manuJkc-

turf V ,,;- cnfiili ' ve pi-oteelion."

// hoUls out the same docttine—
I

, and not without siiicess, directed their attention to the
I '- not to insure a

KrtiUiif.- f*— "">—
" The m i luu-

factui-es, by i .est

due to agriculture by llu cicaliuu ut biiaid*, ^i uitcUi^ciii ) to

patronize the primary pursuit of society, are - ..ch wdl rt . our
!l,M-t !-- 11' •;!'!•••••• "

1 / uf\ 802, states, that—
I > , . ^ iMin cunimercL' and navigstioo; to foMer oar fistieries; umI

pruteci luuuulaLturc^, adapted to our cii-cumstancet, (cc., are the landmarki by wbkli
If) guide ourselves in all our i-elations."

I'vom Air. JeJWson's r: 'I SOS

—

" The situation into \. ,\e been thus forced, batunpelled u* to apply a por-

tion of our industry aiiii ,li rii:i! iu:.imfiii turiiii: impi-OTenients. I'be ealeut

of this conversion is daily ii.. 'r ettablishiaeni*

funned and torming, will, uii>: ' subciatenae, <Ims

fi, . .'nin of labor from taxation »nu us, ai.u jnnc . ..i.^ .hik^ itiiw pi uiubitions, become
,

..:inent."

'. itctfrom the tn'S^aifr of .^f . .\t,u!L-fyn, D<fCetiib^r 5, t8l>—
"Under cii-cii: .^na6k«tiiriag induttrr, it has

made among us a
1

U joatiAr tile belief, that « itii

a protection not nunc mau is um n. nu- .

• ' • - • • now
at stake, it will become, at an eai'ly day. lioos

from abroad—but a source of domestic wi i

• • •

In selecting the branches more especially cnii;

obviously claimed by such as will relieve the t'l.

supplies, ever subject to casual failures, for auim-
connected « ith tlie [irimary wants of individuals. It

tion of particular" manufactures, whei-e the materi.l

from our agriculture, and conseijuently imi)art and \< iivai lund ul'uauuual

prosperity and independence an encouragement whit to be rewaidcd."
jProm the inessag'e of President Jilonroe, JJtfcem&er l!n d—

"' It is deemed of impoi-lauce to encourage our domestic manufactures. In what
manner the evils which we have adverted to, may be remedied, and how it may be prac'

ticable ui other resi>ects to afford them further «:ncourugement, \>ayutg due regard to

the other great interests of the nation, is submitted to the wisdom of congress."

lYom the same, December 3d, IS'i'i

—

" Saiistied 1 am, whatever may be the abstract doctrine in favor of unrestricted com-
merce, provided all nations would concur in it, and it was not liable to be interrupted by
war, which has never occuri-ed, and cannot be expected, tlial there are strong reasons

applicable to our situation and relatioits with otlier C4>untries, which intposc on us the

obligation t.>
,

'

' ' T:iin our manufactures.
From the i.. - .'J

—

" Haviiij; . iv views to Congress at the commencement of the last ses-

sion, res[)ei:iing the cncuuiagement which ought to be given to our manufactures, and
the principle on which it should be founded, 1 have only to add that those views remaiu
imchanged, and that the present state of those count! '

'-^
. ^ :

i

.^^^ have tlie most
immediate political relations, and gi-eatest comme: icuJs to confirm

them. Under this impi-ession, 1 recommend a revi- -
; r the iiurpobc- ti

afibrding such additional protection to those articles whicl» we areprc(iared t

ture, or which are more immedialely connected with tlie defence and indep'

the CDUntry." >

)V. H. Cru-.eford, Secretary of the Treasury, in Ids Iteport, Deceinber, 1819, says—
" It is believed that the present is a tavorable moment for aftbrdiug eflicient protec-

tion to that incixasing and important interest, if it can be done coasisteotW with ttus ge-

neral interest of the nation."

25 [Extra.]
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Extractfro I'rtmitnl Jtgtrm^ Dec. 'A WA—
Mr .11 I M i;

'
N ^TIm ouettiott mw curoet forwinl. hi wh«(

itwrfalBil, Mid thB wkote »urphi> of impo' <in>

•••il darbf tfkOM iaiwvalt wbm rtie paiT' ^l<••il darbf tfkOM iaiwvalt wbm rtie parp'
tiptOi lfc> JMOW,i4 ti»» that <t»iMm
!•« flllWM«f* MMN IMICral Md aMMta

I
<lwiMw< U r%lMt but lb* ginrt m
k'n l«xiirim,p«ralwac<l ealj by thoo
•ttlMMi. TiMir ptrioUMi vooki c

tioiunee, tn09pnlte«Uon |o Uw gwt pwytin of pabMi Bd^Mri i H

flWi flMB MBtf fll||HVi flV p9NlO MipfVVMIIMit M It RMT P^mMM^'
MMdMiMMl enunuinlMMi of fodocol pOVOn. Bjr dMw OpOnl
o«MBMb»ii >|>«nr<lb«tw«oa(lMMolM| tkeliM»o#o»p:
tMrhMMOi- ic iitilM . o«d «ho(r nttlon cftmiitril fcy m^
B4«MtiM k ben- placed MMHtiM Mtielr.

od to tako te mvUmit bwAti •( aTdi*
•0 linM<(* tioll<*r all |Im> r<MiM>m« In wKirli

Mlp|ll>

thr CI!

I

Ih.

the jr.,

\^< ili< coaudcnuju
I >• revcKMiberod'

.
' ler the po«
itution Mnia,N .

- >

ol ttiriig'!, ihc iiiiic niajr beadtaiitit;:L'ouiil)' l'iiii>. ..um^ ibc poacrs ucccuvj
for a lykteot ot iroproreBeot, sliould that be th • • •

Mr. P. P. BARBOUR.—As to the post roads, and at to the ex-
press power to consti-uct them, the test nf i*..- Mi,.iitni.r.n u», thort; it wa« in tlteae

words: " Congress shall have power to e ^ost roads." Th«o^
vocates of the resolutions say, that the pou ^i* them to eoattroct.
We say, that it gives us power to designate wluii i.j;4,J, shall bt mail roads, aod the right
of passage or way along them, when aodea^nated. • • •

As early as Februarj-, 17W, conmss passed an act, the title of wbich was " to estab-
lish post offices and post i-oads." The nrst section of this act establi^ed as many post
offices as post roads. It was continaed, amended, and finally repealed, by a series of
acts from 1792 to IStO, all of which have the same title and the same prorisKms, deelar-
ing ceitain roads to be post roadr, from all of which it is most manifest, that the leeia-

lature supposed they had established post roads in tlie sense of the constitution, wben
they declared certain roads, then in existence, to be post road s; and designateii the motes
along which they were to pass. As a further proof upon this subject, the statute book
contained many acts, passed at various times, during a period of more than tweoty ye«rS|

discontinuing certain post roads. • • •

A strong argument, he thought, was derivable from the practice of Earope, with
which the framers of the constitution must be supposed to have been intimately acquain-

ted. Upon looking into the books upon public law, and particularly Martens, it would
be found that die different states of Europe had established posts; and for mutual con-
venience, had combined them upon their frontiers, and had, bv common consent, and
sometimes by treaty, a list of which would be seen in the book just referred to, stipula-

ted a free passage for the posts through the respective territories. It seemed to him,
then, pi-obable, that the constitution intended nothing more bv this provision, than to

enable congress to do by law, without consulting the states, tliat which he had shewn
had long been done in Eurape, either by acquiescence, or by treaty stipulation; and
when it is considered that the roads were already in being, all the jwwer which it was
necessary to give was thatof designating the mail routes throijgh the countiy, that there-
by there might be unity of design and continuity in the line of mails. As a still further

proof of the propriety of his construction, he referred to the Federalist, Number 42,

where it would be seen that this subject -was disposed of in a single paragraph, declar-

ing it to be such a harmless power, as uot to require further comment. • • •

He had always thought that, as the states possessed both those rights at the adoption
of the constitution, they still retained them, unless they had transferred tiiem. Have
they done sc' Let the last clause but oae cf the 8th section of the ftrst article answer
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the qaestioo. In that claute, congrets are authorized to derive juriidietion from tke
•tatet, over such district, not exceedine; tea mileg square, as, by ihe ces&ion of iikrtico-

lar states, and their acceptance, should become the seat of the fe<ieral g' >nd

both jurisdiction and right of soil over such places as should be purehub. ab-

sent of the legislatures of the states, for the erection of forts, arsenals, magazinci, dock,

yards, and other needful buildiugb. It seemed to him impossible to conceive that the

framers of the constitution could have thought it necessary to insert a distioet aiid sub-

stantive power, to purchase such inconsidenible spots as these, an acre of land for ex>
ample, and at the same time intend to convey, by iiuplicntion, the right to constroet

roads throughout the whole country, witl.
'

'
" \ and

to exercise jurisdiction over them. Genii' ^er
which they contend for, that the mail roaiU -..,..: „. .. ihe

will (if the state autliorities. That conftequeuce did not ai all lollow It < lOW
for he admitted that we had a right, hy the coniititutif)n, to tl>e use of the i , t^^
of wavi whenever, therefore, ^. '

'

; ,(i a particulau* road to L>c a mtS
road, we had, until the law w a lest in the use of it, at that it w^
not competent for the state au'

'

• • •

The power to consiruct nia ai-y connexion with the powertflf
declaring war, and raishigiind said, however, that, for the

of them, vast injm ^ ei-
peuded. Sir, inti. jelf

mcorrect, for •'•• ^...... „ -. tbe

gentlemeo a .
. il remedy. 'I'rausjM'rt youi ^t

war in time (I Id other armories, ifthose \> ,•!.»

establish arseuah .. ..1

be iDdis|R>nsably ti :

gixiat urgency, or iiv^. s.^... , ....l,..>

of war, an army should be so situatt r-

my, or to retreat from one, without i: • .iir-

in the direction rt'<i< ich a situAliuu they would uuaacst the {tower, iU Itciug Cgc

the particular puri. ^ary iaeideot to the right wiumjMH oa war. * * * v

Tlie next subject «iii. ^...-.^t a.c....^^a y^^ our iitfAf to awke hmmIs and raaali

(or cotmnercial purpoie- ', as there was &o preteitee of lyf ijil

grant, to ttie power to ri ugst tke aereral ataties; to regulate vaa
to prescribe, to direct. lie, thcrclurc, uuderatiood iIm povcr to regvlato wmhmMB
amongst the several states, to authorize us to preaerihe tne teima, aaMMwr. aad aaadU
tions, on whivhthe trade should be i--^ ' -' •"--—- ' -- --tahlMhMf potti^
granting clearances, regulating the i ihe t'

adverting to it, would show that the

feuds and strifes which experience had shuwu » ^t«<««uliMs statea,

quence of some being morc^and others ^«sadvai>! i aatad far eotamt'ree, naleM
it was referred to some common head to prescribe ^'t nerai regobrtiaaa at ralalioB to k,
whi^h w ould bear alike on all. He, therefore, could nut fur a nUMoeflft calertain tke
idea, that, under the power to regulate commei-ce, it was iuteuded to make the way, oc
to dig the channel along which it was to pass. • • •

He came now to another proposition, which the report discusses, to wit: that we haire

power with the assent of th<f shUes. He believed it to be impossible to maintain this

position. The argument in support of it, seemed to be this, tliat, though congress have
no right of their own mere will to make the pr0[>O8ed improvemenis, yet, as the soil,

say gentlemen, belongs to the several states, it is competent for them to jrield their as-

sent; and that, in that event, ther« cannot be a possible objection. Thu argument is

met at the very threshold with this question: although one state may consent to have
the public money expended within Us limits, have the other nineteen conseiited that

their money shall be so expended? If they have not, as he sh uld attempt to prove, it

scarcely required argument to shew that the consent of one state to receive the expen-
diture of the money of the other nineteen, did not justify us in making that expenditure
without the consent of the others. But he would pursue this idea of the consent of the

states a little moi-e closely. If we have the power given us by the constitution, we do
not want their assent; if we have it not, that assent, in the mode proposed, cannot give

it to us. He would make a few remarks upon each branch of this proposition. To say

that I have the power to do an act, which jret you have a right to say I shall not do, and
upon your saying which, I must forbear, is equivalent to saying 1 have the power, and
yet have it not. The printijde is pbmly this: every power, unless limited by the terms
in which it is granted, is absolute; it conveys the ability to effect its object, without coo-
sulting the will of any but the person who is to exercise it; nor do the few cases men-
tioned in the constitution, in which the consent of the states is made necessary, form any
exception to this principle; for, in those the consent is required only in getting the sub-

ject upon which the power is to operate; when that is done, the power over them is ex-
ercised entirely at tlie wdl of congress. In the whole mass of legislative powers, then,

which the 8th section of the 1st ai-ticle gives to congress, there is not one, to the exer-

4:isc of which the assent of the states is necessary; and if it be not neoessiirj tothe ex>

prt;ss powers, it cannot be to those which are incidental.
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COIiltitutiori, loiikiii^ IbrwurH to itH- T.

vith ttic ItcnRfit ol n>a<lii uiul ritM:>l> i"

tUMlc'd lo prfislmtr »ll |)o«nT nti i il.n •,

of the coiiAtiiiUiuB wen: too wuc tu .U!< : ,'

Cn. Tbqr wcUknewtbeioiptMlJMbili V I

«d at the osehitioa of olhan) mm! the) !• u (..• I..

grcM. * * Tbo obiocti vbkh eletbc eongrcM unit (xjwir, nxut U r

raehing in their iioiwiwi'Btinm h^oad sMo MVCRiKutj.
On the vti."-i »rf,o«lRMda, k Maid that thkc4»'.^ » ti- r<„..i,.,,i.,...

S,] rivci I' iiljr to tcliect a road in hciof;, <

road. W . sort to a dietiooary oo ihcae .

know the acccputiun of the word, ia aMcpipWi, >

of the nntc initniment. From tlMto aowiM w« •>•

mt'Sr I.. .(..

ha<!

tioii

land. I liu\L li '.

committee will

act tn ettablish i

ine erected. 1.

TFie word is u.v-'

regulations to be tiia6.'uhfii bj cungreias. The ucml js uM^d iu uo <

part of the coiittitutioo. It be^ms with the words, ordain and etUifi

tion. It speaks of such courts as shall be esUibluhed from time to Umc, aui .u.it u<c

ratificatioD of nine states shall l>e sufficient for the ettablithmejit of this con«titution.

—

It gfives congress a [>ower to ettabluh an uniform rule of naturalization, and it i^ evi-

dently used in the j;<me sense, in the rery clause now in question—lo e*ta/j

Sees and post roads. As to offices, it means to create; whj ehanee the

those used in the articles of confederation, if it w;is not to enlarge the powci • iu mi«:

instrument, nothing is said concerning roads. The won.'s to ettablUh post roads, mus:
mean, to make them, when necessarj"; or they ure Vilijciess. If congress are obligeC

to use the state i:t>ads, they can have no interest in the route. I'he mail is not to be

opened, between the two offices, and the mail contractors would take care to select tl^

best route for themselves.
The power lo be exercised in this case is not implied—it is exprettly given; as the

word esiabliih, must mean to make a road vherever required—-o^terwise, any state

could shut up tJieir tH>ads, and prevent the United Sutes from carrying the mxil, Wbea
a fortification is made, will any one deny that a road can be made to it' And if congreas
can make a road for a mile, they can make one for a thousand miles, w henerer the same
necessity exists. Suppose an insurrection sliould break out, and a state through whidt
it would be necessary to pass, should so far favor the insurgents, as to close her toads
in that direction, coidd not congress open them.? Or, in the case of a war with a foreign

nation, if it shoidd become necessary to construct new roads to carry on the war, eould
not congress make themi"—I mean, constitutionally. And whatever can be done agree-
ably to the provisions of the constitution, in a state of uar, can be done in peace, as pre-

paratory to other wars. Whatever can be accomplished at one moment, can be effec-

ted at all moments. The constitulion does not accommodate itself to time or circum-
stances, it reaiains fixeU and unchangeable. * * • [SeeMr.H's.speechofMar.23,1830'<
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ALIEN AND SEDITION LAWS. ffeBlj^
7%e Resolutions of Virginia, attributed to thi pen ofMr. Maatsim^ in

relation to the Jilien and Sedition Laws.

Virginia.—Huii^e of Delegate*, Session of 1799—1800.
Report of the Committee to -whom -were refeiTed the communications of variouM Statttf

relative to the Resolulionn of tfie Uut General Attembly nfthi* ttate, cmceming Um
Alien and Sedition jM-mo.

Whatever i-oom raiglii U- tound in tlir -* - - '" -' -*" •'
- ' ha»e

tlisapiiroveil of the rt-solutiins of the fi. >>»ed

ou tlic '.21 St diiy of I)<tniiber 179S, f.i of
those jtroceedingt, it h|>|><-ui-s to tlf

dij^iiity of the f[;eiieitil asseinbly, i

might be <';t ' ';> u duuillUliuu ul unuuui if3[>c>i, couimch^
tlie memli' mii.

The coil II I- deeiiu il il h iiintt um ful t.<»k, to (t-vIsc

resolutions ul.icli huve met v
, ot>-

Jc'ctioiis aitd aixunicht!! whul here
he anv elTOrS of f: '' asumng, » ;ul ui tur glrlicrAl 11»-

aeiubfy ought t< >

'VUc first of ill. mIs I..I1u»i

*^ Resolved, 'lluttl. ^ firn
retoJutioQ to luaiutuin : niti-

tutioii of this state ajpni^i < >. -hey
will su|i|joi-t the (fovernritent r."
No niifavorabli' coiiuik iii To

luaJutaiii aud defend tlj' '

***-'> aggrt^ssion, botli i

(ed States ill all IK :aiii..i «> mru iwiiaiii'-n.^^.., .... .jtn.^3 "...v..i .iU ^11111,11

Msseiiibly ought ..! I, and lo whom, on suebsu occasiou, it wa> cvkleally pro-
per to express tli' . a\h\ firm adhereuce.

In their n«x< resolutiou—" The general assei < warm at'

tachineiit lo tlte uni'n of the states, to maiatai "cr«; and.
that for this end, it istiieir duty to v • V ^ » .^i . ...naLLiuu ui ihoae prin-

ci|>les, which constitute tiie only ba^. ^;*uae a faithful obicrvauee of thew
call ulone secure its existence and il. >

The observation just tuade is e<juailv . i. of vam
attachment tothe union, and this solemn )>' ?(ioa i

among enlightened friends of i' ig u%cr whJ i

every infi-action of those prii:> : a &jlllf«l i

'

of which, can alone secure its , v > tberMD iupmiSm^.
The third resolution is in the words follow ing:

" That the assembly doth explicitly aud )>ereinptor3}r declare, that it view* the
powers of tlie federal government, as resultiiig^ t •' impact, to which the state*

are (laities, as limited by the ]>lain sense and ihc insti-umeut consiilutiag

lliat compact—as no fmther valid than they are .. u\ ilie grants eiiumeiiited id

tliat compact; aiul that in case of a deliberate, palpuoie aad ikuigennu esei-cise of other

powers, not granted by the said compact, the states who are parties thereto, luive the

right, and are in duty bound, to interpose, for arresting tlie progress of the evil, and fur

niainliiiiiing within their respective limits, the authorities, rights aiidUberties appertiuo-

ing to them.
On this resolution, the committee have bestowed all the attention which its import-

ance merits: They have scanned it not merely witli a strict, but with a severe eye: and
'

' ' -. pconouncing, tliat, in its just and fail- construction, it is unexcep-

il positions as well as constitutional and conclusive in its mferences
' rLS,y/;\sr, that " it views the powers of the federal government,

IS ivsuliiug fi-om the compact to which the sutes are parties," in other words, that the

lodtnil powers are derived from tlie constitution; and, iliat the constitution is a compact
to \\liich the states

Clear as the pi. <eem, thai the federal powers are derived fironi the eon-
stitution, and froiu i

: ,
, the committee ai-e not unapprised of a late doctrine, which

opens another source of leilei;d powers, not less extensive and important, than it is new
and unexpected. The examinaiion of tliis doctrine will be mos' conveniently connect-

ed with a review of a succeed inj; i-esoluUon. The committee satisfy themselves here

with brielly remarking, that in -AX the contemporary discussions and comments which,

the constitution underwent, it was constantly justified and recommended, on the ground
that the powers not given to the government, were witliheld from it; and, that if any
doubt could have existed on this subject, under the original text ofthe constitutioo, it i«

26 [F,xtr».1
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ftmovcil, BifMr iiotr H, b) Ihc ISth aoMatenrt, w--'
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it, wl •' •i-)n«.

In i! re-

Bolm ..;!,. be-

«auM- in ihul W'liM-, ihif coiiktilulMiii UHk kubiiiilt«;tl tu liie ' klattt*,' in (hut k«nM: the
* Stalct' nilifieii it- and, in that M.-nte of th^ Icrm ' iitatf>t,'thfv are coiiieqiMfntJy (isrties

to tli. • ' ' ' •' ......
'1

1

-(»»»

«Ti>ii - thit

coni|Mci,' antl ' ai, no liiitliii \*\u\ tlmii ' '-no*

TOfralud.' It doci not wpiu jK>»»ibl«', i

!

t of
Ihfltf rlailies. I' '"""

" <ni|>act iMj^lrt U>

have (h<- inuqii r u> • dMbntiaa
tliul il o>i;;lil to L . lie powCTt (^IMl
ed, I ^HoKI) U-i < iitcU power* are valil,

biT . '. all oi'Imi 1.'

11 I. havinKuk. i, ,,.., ... - - --dt to infer, 'dMt
in I ' raif

,
|)al|iable and t\»u^< ,, not |;ranied hj

the , I, th. st:itrs, uho «( ind arc b duly
bouni) tt< in|( withiu

their rcsji' m.*

It a|>pL-iii 1 *./ > ..,, .
"•-

tratfd by cnniinon nr...

can be had 10 no triDui-

must be the rightful juil^jib in llic Uii rcktiPt, whtther Ih- |.ur-

sued or violated. The constitution of the United States u n of
the states, given bv each in its iovi - -- I- - '

as well as to the authority ot the '

foundation. The states, then, Ix-ir

their sovereign caiwcity, it follows ot ucce»»iH, that lliere tan be no tribuiial

authority, to decide in the last resort, whether the compact made by them \,

and, consequently, that, as the parties to it, they must themselves decide in tne iasi re^

sort, such questions as may be of sufficient magnitude to require their interpositioD.

It does not follow, however, tliat because the states, as sovereign parties to their coo-
etitutional compact, must ultimately deci«le whether it has been violated, that such a
decision ought to be interposed, either in a hasty manner, or on doubtful and mferi«r
occasions Even in ihe case of ordinary conventions between different nations, where,
by the strict rule of interpretation, a breach ot a part may be deemed a breach ol the
•whole; evei7 part being deemed a condition of every other (>art, and of the whole, it is

always laid down that the breach must be both wiltiil and material to justify an applies*
tion of the rule. But in the case of an intimate and constitutional anion, like that of the
United States, it is evident that the interposition of the parties, in their sovereign capa-
city, can be called for by occasions only, 'ieeply and essentially aft\cting the vital prin-
ciples of their political system.
The resolution has, acco dingly, guarded against any misapprehension of its objee^

by expressly requiring for such an interposition ' the case of a deliberate, palpable, and
dangerous breach of the constitution, by the exercise of pOTvers not granted by it.' It

must be a ease, not of a light and transient nature, but of a nature dangerous to the
great purposes for which the constitution was established. It must be a case, moreover,
not obscure or doubtful in its construction, but plain and palpable. Lastly, it must be a
case not resulting from a partial consideration, or hasty determination; but a case stampC
with a final consideration and dt-liberate adherence. It is not necessary, because the
resolution does not require, tliat the question should be discussed, how far the exercise
of any particular power, ungranted by the constitution, would justify the interposition
of the parties to it. As cases might easily be stated, whicli none would contend ought
to fall vithiQ that descriptiori; cases, on the other hand, might, with equal ease, be sto-
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ted, so flagrant and so fatal, as to unite every opinion in placing them within the dea-
crintion

.

Itiit tlie resolution lias done more than gtiard against misconstraction, by expressly

refeiTing to cases of a deliberate, palpable and dangerous nature. It specifies the object

of the iiiterpositiou which it contemplates, to be solely that of arresting the progress of
tlie evil of usurpation, and of maintaining the authorities, rights and liberties appertaiD«

ing to the slates, as parties to the constitution.

From this view of the resolution, it would seem inconceiveable that it can incur any
just disai)probation from those, who, laying aside all momentary impressions, and recol-
lecting trie genuine source and object of the federal constitution, sliall candidly and ac-
curately interpret the meaning of the general assembly. If the deliberate exertise of
dangerous powers, palpably withheld by the constitution, could not justify the parties to
it, in interposing even so fur as to arrest the progress of the evil, and thenby tn pre-
serve the constitution itself, as well as to pi-o\ide for the safety of the |>arties to it; there
woulfl be an end to all relief from usurped power, and a direct subversion of the rights

specified or recognized under all the state constitutions, as well as a plain denial o( th&
fundamerrtal principle on which our independenct- itself u ' V d .

Hot it is objected, th .t the judicial aiitliority is to U- i t,e sole expositor of
the constitution In the last resort; and it may be asked t' .xin, ttie declaration
by the general assembly, supposing it to be theoretk-ally true, could be required at the
present day, and in so solemn a manner.
On this objection it might be observed, _^:— •' * "' -" • '

— - ^ ' 'isurpe<f

power, which the forms of the constitution .'
; ot th»

judicial department: itcondl^, \.\m\. if die <1i .

^
>f the^.

authority of the sovereign partieH to the confttiiutu)ii, the dccisiuus ui the oihtrr depart-
ments, not carried by the forms of the constilutit^n l>efore the Judiciarv, must Im- equally
authoritative and final with the decisions of tli - ' fi .

.1 ,.y

the objection is, that the resolution of the l I

exli"aoi'dinary r^ses, in which all Uie torin^
^

A
against infractions dangerous to the essential ri^hia uf the ituiites lu it. 'I'ltc icaulutiun

supposes tliat dangerous powers nut delegated, may not only be usurped and executed
by the other departments, but that the i' ' ' ' ' w
dangerous powers beyond the grant ni

mate right of the parties to tlie coiibii ti

dangerously violated, must extend to vtul.t 1,, ^jt ««ll as
by another; by the judiciary, as well as by tl.

However true, therefore, it may be that il.. ,>..,....., i' ...-.-.-,,

submitted to it by the forms of tlie constitution, to devi. r.

must necessarily be deemed the last in i-el.tion to the i-

ments of the government; not in relation to the riti '"""iVftuii
compact, from which the judicial as well as the 01

1

.eir dekfiated
trusts. On any other hypothesis, tlie delegatioi. v,; j.....v.<.i ,,w,.^. « ^uld annul the
authority delegating it; and the concurrence of this department wrh the others, in

U8ur|>ed powers, might subvert forever, and beyond the possible reach of any nghUul
w;me<ty, the very constitution, which all were instituted to preserve.

The'trodi deelartnl in the resolution being established, the expediency of making the
declaration at the present day, may safely be left to the tt^mperate consideration andl

candi<l judgment of the American public. It will be remembered, that a frequent re-
currence to fundamental principles, is solemnly enjoined by most of the state constitu-

tions, and iiariiculai'Iy by our own, as a necessary safeguaiti against the danger of dege-
neracy to which republics are liable, as well as other governments, though in a Icsa

degree than others. And a fair comparison of the political doctrines not uofrequent ati

the present day, with those which characterized the epoch of our revolution, and whicU
formthebasisofour republican constitutions, will best determine whether the declaratory

recurrence here made to those principles, ought to be viewed as unseasoimble anil im-
proi>er, or as a vigilant dischaige of an important duty. The autliority of constitutiuna

over governments, and of the sovereignty o£ the people over constitutions, are truths

«hich are at all times necessary to be kept in mind: and at no time, perhaps, more ne-
fessai-y than at present.

'V\\<i fourth reaolutioii stands as" follows:
" That the general assembly doth also express its deep regret, that a spirit has ia

-vindry instances, been manifested by the fedei-al government, to enlarge its powers by
torced constructions of the constitutional charter which defines them; and that indica-

tions have ap\>eared of a design to expound certain general phrases (which, having beea
eopied from the very limited grant of powers in the former articles of confedt ration,

•vei-e the less liable to be misconstrued,) so as to destroy the meaning and effect ot the

particular enumeration which necess:4rily explains, and limits the general phrases; and
K> as to consolidate the states by degrees, into one sovereignty , the obvious tendency and
loevitable result of which would be, to translbrm tlie present republican system of the
United States into an absolute, or lA b«t a mixed monarchy."
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'iiD cnehatate, gi aaJtd to,or iiajiilaraayyai iBa,

u% tuclk Unil and tlit- l>uildii>.i and improrerncMU thiaow ^mll he vflttomlcd, aaaaadinf
to itu-h mode as the United states in congress aaaenblcd, shall fraaa lime to time direet

and
It

sbal

constitution, they nuduthptoHovinK pari of aee.t. 'Thecaaareta
I, to lay and collect taxes, dutiot. im(toata and esoiaea, to pay the oehts,

and iirtividi- for the common dtrfcnee an<t -

!t'are of the United statea.*

This similarity in the use of these i>hi two great federal charters, nirfat

-well be considered, as rendering their roeanme i>-ss laUe to be iaiia<>nilia<d in tha Ht^
ten because it will scarcely be said, tliat in tne former, they wcrv ever aadmtootf to
U: either a general grant of power, or to authorise the reqwaition or applieatina of nMV
ney by the old congress to the common defi-nc«; and genend wel&re,eieept in the caaes
alterwards enomerated, which explained and limiteiftheir meaning; andrf'aach wnatbe
limited meaning attaehed to these phrases in the very instrument reriaed and ro-modelrd
by the preaent aonalkulion, it can nerer be supposed that » hen copied iato this constH
tution, a different laenning ought to be atttched to them.

That notwithstanding this remarkable security aguinst miseonstractioo, a design he*
been indicated to expound these phrases in the constitution, to aa to destroy the efleet

of the particular enumeration of powers by which it explains and limits tbem, nwat have
fallen under tlie observation of those who ha> e attended to the coorse of pabJie tnnaac>
tions. Not to multiply proofs on tiiis subject, it nill suffice to refer to the debates of
the federal legislature, in which arguments hare on different occasions bee* drawn, with

apparent effect, from these phrases, in their indefinite meaning.
To these indications might be added, without looking farther, the oflScial report on

manufactures, by the late secretary of the treasury , made on tiie 5th of December, I79I;

and the report of a committee of congress, in Januarr, 179", on the promotion of i^ri-

culture. In the first of these it is expressly contended to belong " to the discretion of
'* the national legislature to pronounce upon the objects which concern the general
" taelfare, and for which, under that description, an appropriation of naoney is requisite
" and proper. And tliere seems to be no room for a doubt, that » li&tewr concerns the
" general interests of leabnixo, ofAOHicui-TtraB, ofXAxrrACTCuES, and of cowxzkce,
" arejwithin the sphere of the national councils, at far as regards an appUeatian t^
" money." The latter report assumes the same latitude of power in the national coan-
cils, and applies it to the encouragement of s^iculture. by means of a s

' es-
tablished at the seat of goremmcnt. Although neither of these repon .e-

ceived tl»e sanction of a law carr)ii)g it into effect; yet, on the other han:. - or-
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ilinary doctrine contained in both, has passed without the slightest poaitive OMtk of dis>

approbation from the authority to m hich it was addressed.

Now, whether the phrases in question be construed to authoriie every laeMure wit-

ting to llie common det'cnrc :infl ^jcni-n! vcltHre, as rnntendi-il hy 'onie; or e^err lBe»-

sure only in whicli then- < '.'oo

ofotlitrs; the eflect mil :t«

of the particular enumci..; , ^ «>..>.. ;.^.. ... ..
i,...„^

^uu-

btitulion. P'or, it is evident, that there is not a siiij;!'' i-ver, whicii may uot

have home reference to the common dcftnio, or tin- ;_' ;>•; nor a power of

iiiiy magnitude, whicli, ii; it? exercist .iT.

'I'he government, theicfore, which
I

. x-

U'lits, is a govenmieui without the 1.»m . j,... ..^..... ..,.....^.....v.a ol

jiowers; and consequently, the meaning and ^ particular enumeration, ia

destroyed by the exposition <;iven to fhi-st- i,'ftit

This conclusion will > the
"' general welfare," b\ i 'lie

reacb of gt-ZJUfd/e provis.t ... ,. : i;-

diclious in cases, to which tlieir (n
,

i.

uutlujti'ity of tile mdividual states nv i>>

iiperutiug through the »l
! to

tvery object relating to i IcHI

for by the general authoi..; . i .... .,.-.... -..g , ^ - ...o .....i i.iUe,

if any tendency , to circumscribe tlie power claimed under the iHtitude oi the terms
' general welfaiv.'

The true and fair construct !• both in tlie origiiud and existii^

I'ederiil counmcts, apiK-ars to li is to be ini»iak.-n. In both, the
1 ongress is authorised t"

;

i. t i .. _,
, '"ire.

In botli, is subjoined to > ,w-

<is shall extend. Mci i bjr

Ml :i|.lill. iHlHl of it to SOIli .<-ll-

w !
il,. : .lore, moiie) I 1 to

.1 pill uv.ul.4i' measure, a ({uv^ii. 11 jn». ,, ..nw,, •'

•

t:iiuiiierute<l authorities vested iii coiig7es». II

a|>plied to it; if it be not, no such aii[ilit:«ti(in i .

terpretatioii coincides wiili, and is .lUt

declaivs, that ' no money shall be . ^i>-

[irupriations by law.' An appropii..i..Mi ... n. .. uuid bt
deemed rather a moctery than an observance ii

'i. Whether the en»ositiou of the gtinr;.! jiK: . t, bv dt

-

i;rees, consididute the states into on.

i-ommittee can j)erceiYe little room i

iritd I'.r.r siivei-eignty, nothing more cm i.i- ».iiiii..i, vnau i.. . ^Ijrtmi
V. i.v. II b in the cases reserved to them, bv extending tl .e United

^i;cit -. u. all cases of the * general welfare,' tnut is sa\ , to

o. That the obvious tendency and inevitable i

tine sovei-eignty, would be to transform the repi.

a monai-ehy, is a point which seems to have bet-ii mhh . u-

limeiit of America. In almost every instance of discii .ion

in question, its certain tendency to pave the way to d. '.t-en

contested. The prospect of such a consolidation, has formed the only topic ol contro-

versy. It would be unnecessary, therefore, for the committee to dwell long on the

reasons which support the position of the general assembly. It may not be iiuproiier,

however, to reinai'k two consetjuences, evidently flowing from an extension of tlie federal

powers to every subject falling within the idea of the ' general welfare.

'

One consequence must be, to enlarge the sphere of discretion allotted to the executiTe

magistrate. Even within the legislative limits properly defined by the constitution, the
ilifficulty of accimimodaling legal i-egulations to a country s ^ • - •:• -' va-

rious ill its circumstances, has been much felt; and has led 'n ot

j)0\\ er in the executive, which involve perhaps as large a poi • >ii be
deemed consisttmt with the nature of the executive trust In proportion a:, ilie objects

of legislative care might be multiplied, would the time allowed for eacli be diminished,
and the ditticulty of providing uniform and particular regulations for all, be inctvased.

From tliese sources would necessarily ensue a greater latitude to the agency of that de-
partment whicli is always in existence, and which could best mould regulations of a gen-
eral nature, so as to suit them to the diversity of particular situations. And it is in this

latitude, as a supplement to the, deficiency of the laws, thai the degree of esecotirc

preixigative materially consists.

The other consequence would be, that of an excessive augmentation of the offices,

honors and emoluments depending on the executive v ill . Add to the present legiti-
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mate ttiMk, all t>i»»r ol r«cr7 d<*cnp(ioa viMliaMMolwlaUMaf llw MilM vmM Uk«
Ironi tli<-m, anil mm over to tb<- ft^ral fOvwMMM, taA the p>>rB—jpi afdb amtjiL
%ouJd ae««MMiljr b« •» oimIi twellcd in thia «!«, m iu prrr ipUvc wovU k« « Ibr
oth«?r.

Thia diapropnrtioiMte iacmae of prerogative Md i
•' idbo*

enable the chivf naafiatnUe of tlic Buion, by quirt nr< i i r«^
time to tim<-. ami riiMtlU. t<i r< L'uUir (Ix- >iic( • ••ion >• • . &
trai.v

com.
I

rwnwrMton . Wnicitrver oi iiieac t-vcnu migiN ioiidu

Umb qrUm «rib« UMad IMalMiw • wM—hy, air

from aaomolidaAioiiof iJw ataif* iaio orxr •uvi-niicnn
. .. .,

and whrtlirr it would he into tutmarcii/, tni(i>( iic|(«ad ga loo
manv contmgritciet to adnui '

Tlir nMobiiioa next i* orrtrr, u coniamc*i m uic toUowinf ttrWM

Mfraotkini of Om* ivi«i>titu(i<iti. in the two bte OMet of the ' AIm-u aiul ^t-iiidoi. AeU/
paaicd »i tlir a»t ,; the fint of wtr '.rfti

«|f>|«frj|^.) to tltf I I; and which, l>jr II ,.iw-

lirin«IJ>lr» oi 4 III." g(j»< I iiiiiiiil, ;<« well
I'inkoi'the Icileral conktitutMiui ajui tbr

ij'.j •""•r mil ilcjiir^li (I li> tin- >>>iitrilu<Kjn:

but, on th«-

a p'lwiT, "

'

ibe

1 I. : lbi» n-»olui

trral .' ' '!»»• \"r »*'
'

ln-inj; in il
'

.1 in*- »t»-

(^ation; f"r

Th<- i.itu' - ., .
I i: . \ 1 . ,^,, ••THE

SEUinON ACT.
or th» " AI.IRN ACT," it iaaffirniMl hj the reaolatkm, lit That it caerciaesa

' ^ivenMBcnt 2d. That it onitca legialatiTe a«d
Sd. That thia anioii of power, kab*erta the

^ „ vdi. ThfttitaubverUthcpartiealjirorgaaizatJoa

and pniiiive |>ru%uii>ns ot llic Icdcrul cuiistitutioa.

Ill ortlrr to vl<ar thi: wa} for a correct view of the fint poaition, aeTcral obicnfatioil*

will h.

Ill : '

i it is to be liorne in luind.that it beiof acharaeteriftie fieatare of the
federal ^ .'III, as it «as onginally ratified, and an ameodment thereto havmg pre-
ciseh necUred, ' I'hat the power* not delegated to the United State* by the conatAa-
tioii, nor prohibited by it to the states, are resenred to the state* respectiveir, or to the

people;' it is incumbent in ihi~. . ; \ other exercise of power by the federal gov*
cTuraent, to pr»e from the c ^iiat it g;rant« the particular power exercued.

The next observation to t , ij, that much confusion and &llacy base beeo
thrown into the question, by blending the two case* ot aiien*, membo't of a hiutile na-
tion; and alient, members of friendly natumt. These two case* are *o obviously, ami
so essentially distinct, tliat it occasions no liuie surprise that the dJatinctioa abould hare

been disretpirded: a&d the surprise is so much the gre «tei , aa it ^>pear« that the two
cases aie actually distinguished b\ two separate acts of congreaa, paaaed at the mxai^

session, an<i cmiprised in the same publication; the one providing for the case of 'alien

enemies;' the other ' concerning aliens' indiscriiuinatel} , and consequently extending

to idieiis of ever} iiation in peace and amity with the L'uited State*. With respect to

alien enemies, no doubt has been iniiiuated as to the federal authority over them; tlie

con^ititution having expressly delegated to congress the power to declare war against

ai y nation, and ot course to treat it and all it* members as enemies. With respect to

aliens, who are not enemies, but members of nations in peace and amity with ttie I'nited

States, the power assumed by the act of congress, is denied to be constitutional; and it

is accordingly against this act, that the protest of the general assembly is expressly and
exclusivel) din?cted.

A third obsci-vation is, that were it admitted, as is contended, that the • act concerning

aliens,' has for its object, not » penal, but a /rrepCTi/»ve justice, it would still remain to

be proved that it comes wiihiu the constitutional power ol the tederal legislature: and if

within its power, that the legislature has exercised it in a constuutioaal manner
In the administration of preventive justice, the following principles h??e been held

sacred; that some prob..bie grouiiu of suspicion be exhibited befcjre some juiiicial ao-

thprit}-; that it be supported by cath or affinnalionj tliat the party may aroid being
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' .irown into confinement, by fin«1in°; plfrl^ei or lareties fi^r his \efA eofMJact tuficirDt

M die judgineiit of gome judiil
'

in; that he i '
'

' '' * 'of

habeaii corpus, ami thus oDuii

I

il"wrongfull iil

any time be discharged from In — „..-^auce, or iiis f l'i»

former liberty and righU, on the order ot the proper judicml nutliortty, U" it »4«ail iee

sufficient cause

All tliese principles of tlie 01 1 : I \ nican jurisprudeneos

are Violated by the alien act. I idged of not bv any

judicial autliority, but bv the ext ^ ^.....i . r affirmation is re-

quired; if the suspicion be lield reasonabie by the president, he iiwy order the suspected

alien lo depart the territoin- of the I'liiteil States, witliout the opportunity of avoidiug ths

sentence, by
''

,f luay limit the

time of dep'ii >, may be sus-

pemled witli 1^,,. _ :. ,, ' it shall not be

suspended, unless when tlie pi. .(Uire it in case ol rt:b«:lliou or in^-atioot

neither of which existed »t tiie and the j»arty, beinjf utwler the sew-

teuce of the p
'

Jmprisonmeii
llie order ol 1 L , .. •— „ '

, „ „ • '

restored to the benetits oi his lormer situatioa, although tlie lug/u^l jiuh4Mii autiuitilg

should see the most sufficient cause for it.

But, in tlie last place, it call 1 .i the renotaiof alin»,MitiM)riMd

by the act, is to be cunsideretl .m ofineai kaftM a » — tt
^ivcaution and pretention li ... _ . Jiea from a coBBtfy iato wbiekW
lias buen invited, as the asylum most auspicioiM to his liappiness: a eouatry where he
may Imv.- formed the most lender eonneetions, where he may have iavcstcd bis entire

propel i
'

; l>enBa»eat, aa well as the BMpMUe
and t< I lava, aCTMlcrdMlc of theUNMf*
of per-. '^ '-.Ml eUcfwhere hope for. and who*
he may have iicari r, in the
execution of the si i.nry dan-
ger.s of the sea, but vt \i. .'

licentiousness on that el

itself may have provokeil,

the severest of puui&liments, t( will be ditlicuU to iiuagiuc a duuiu to mIh^

he applied. Aii<i if it he a punishment, it will remain to be iit(|uired, v,\

«M)nsUtuiion:in '' I, on mere si; '
'

'

trate, « n ju i id of no pi

volved in aii_\ i gainst the la« <

they are members.
One argtiment offifred in justification of this power eaereiaed over aliesa, ia, that the

admission of them into the country being of &vor, not of right, the &Tor ia all tioaea r^
vocable.

To this argument it might be answered, that allowing the truth of the inference, 4t

would he no proof of what is required. A question would still occur, whether the coit-

stitutiou had vested the discretitmary power of admitting aliens, in the federal govern-
ment or in the slate governments.

But It cannot be a true inference, that because the admission of an alien is a favor, the
iVkvor may be revoked at pleasure. A grant of land to an individual, may be of htvor,

not of right; but the moment the grant is made, the favor becomes a right, and must be
forteited before it can be taken away. To pardon a malefactor may be a favor, but the

pardon is not, on that account, the less irrevocable. To admit an alien to naturalization

3S as mucli u favor, as to admit him to reside in the country, yet it cannot be prtrtended,.

that a person natundized can be deprived of the benefits any mure than a native citizen

can be disfrnucbised.

Again, it is said, that aliens not being parties to the constitution, the rights and prifi-

leges which it secures, cannot be at all claimed by them.
To this rvasoiiing also, it might be answered, that although aliens are not parties to

the coustitutiou, it does nut follow that the constitution has vested in congress an ab-
solute power ovei- tliem. The parties to the constitution may have gr.mted, or re-
tained, or modified the jiower over aliens, without regard to that prrticular considera-
tion.

But a moi* direct reply is, that it does not follow, because aliens are not parties to
the constitutions, as citoens are parties to it, that whilst they actually conform to it,

tliey have no riglit to its iwotection. Aliens are not more parties to the laws, than thqr
are parties to the constitution; yet, it will not be disputed, that as they owe on one
hand, a tempoi-a»ry obedience, they are entitled in return to llieir protectioa and ad-
vantage.

Ifalieas had no rights under the, coasU'.uUODi th^ might not only be banished, but
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even capi'alljr putiMbcd, vilkMI a junr or tlM aAcr iMitlraU to • fair toW. Bat • Ur
liut u r'MitrM7 priMiflehwiiMmad, Mic««i7|at*f^Ute LImi*4 Imm, ttM «M«p( o«
< i.!<i-Kct of UuiW. M UaahM.kMUMilt AfMVaMNi {irMlifM, liwipMUawaf
Iji'tii'.' ii u'll l>v :i lurV. (iT »tilcli iiltr liail ni>* kf alao Iwik.

it <. alicM HMf W r«MM|fl|
tliati' '.|pira« ft: Ult nti rf gfci

finr Mid p«tni<>li Mcli onritcct: aiMj lluil tu Uc 4»i>S«ro«ii to Um: pcaM tt mm^}$ft^
lions OM of thoW ofMMM.

Thr- <ttMiiM(MNi bri»i-<->. »lirn piiwain mmI ilitf fehmk*, m a clear wmAmtmikHiHm
aniwi-r to Uib arinnM : oenUea are aadar dM h« of DaiKNu, aik4 laUc to k«
l>uni»>ii-it for oftWO I • Alios frionds, n««M ia Ike ain^e coao of |«Mia !»•
jttrra, art- umIi^ the iBmuciiiiil lav, oa4 mhuI bo trted oad yaaiaked oooaribg to dMft
law only.

Tim anpioMMt alio, brraCwriM the »lf»« *'•• '» »he powoy of aooy ini to 4ot— —4
/HNMoflHtOMOgoiaat Um kwolMtlonv |ioLt (kot ttwaet iaof•*«< aot
noreljr ofa provcalivo oporoUoa. hmosi *o aoaiiiarid. AadifUVaayaMl
Mt, iko pniiiiliBWt k Idlbli, lOMt bo joatilkd bj lome ofeooa tkat 4nar»oa k.

Ofaoaoi for vhtak ilioM, «kltk tbo huisdietioa of a ao—tijr, ara
I of vUoh they aake a part, aad laKv «l>- n<itioo of vUoh they Make a part, aad b vkoae <

ikrjr are ia«olved: acr' nr«s oonuailtod hj tkooMclveo aloa«, vMhoat tmf
duirceafaioat thena(i<'<> > itioy belong. The ftratia the eaae of alltn OMtaini
the a i ooiid, iko oaao of alien b-Knilt. la tke frat caae, tko oiiidiaa Mtioa aaa •«
•thonriae ke pwaiahed ttiaa bv war, oac of the lawa of wkaah aatkoriaio Uie e»nalaia« of
MMk of ka neaabcra, as oay befeoad vkkia tko ooaatnr, aaiiaai wkiak in ofcaae kft»

koeo ooosmklBd. la tko aaeoad oaao, Ika wlfcasB koiBK ii—km il ly tko ladhrMiari.

ot bjr his aatbo, aad aBriast the laawisiaal bw, aal agdaM *o lav ofMtisan *e ki.

dhrklaaloolT, aadaotilMEnatioa,iopaaiaiiaUai aa4 dw poi^MkMMi* -mm ke ooaAMlod
aooordif totkoaaoaicipol taiw. act li i ii liiw ai^ O* law of aatieas. Uador ikis ««o»
«f tko ahsnt, tko act of aoMroas. ft* *tc rtmt/ni af aliea aaeaiiaa^ boiag raafnrwatla

to tko tow of tioaa. la joatifcii by tke ooaatkttoat aa4 tke • aot* fcr tho mwMvl of
alka fikmit, boiag ropagaaat to the aoastkliaaal priaaipfea of laaairfal law, is aa.
jastiAoble.

Nor is ilie aet of eoagreas for tke removal of aliea friimi; aaore apcaakle la tke

feaaral practice of natioaa, tkaa k is vitkia tke pai i wio of Ike lav of^aalloM. TW
yasnJ praolice of natioao. distknaiskni bstwsaa aiieafrja adsaadaiiaac^eiaiea. Tke
IiOar k has proceeded ayuftst, aasordiat lelhe tovof netfaaia,by eipaMJaa lfcooaaae*-

enies. The fonaer k kaa ooastilered as aadcr a local aad leayoisry aM|ieaoe, and
eetided to a eottesaaadoot protection. If coaHaty, Mutaaooo are to be fsaad ia barka
rott* <••"-'-'•' under aadeftoed prerogativca, or uaid rcvahttiaaorjr daagoai ihcy^ vU
nut >' t [>recedeDt> for the goveniaeat of the Uaited Staiea, oeaa, if aet ke>
yond II iKHial aatbority.

It is said that cocigreas aoaj grant letters of aoaniae aad rcprisali tkat reprisals augr be
made on persons, as well as propcrtj; and that the renoral of aliens aaay be eoasidered
as the exercise in an inferior deg ree, of the general power of reprisal ea persons.

Withoat entering minutely into a questioB that does not seem to re^aart it, k majr be
remiirked, that reprisal is a seizure of foreign persons or pmpertf, vxh a new to o^
tain that justice for injuries done br one state or its members, to another slate orka
members; for which, a refaaal of the aggressors reqaires sueh a resort to fiiree aadar
the law of nations, it must be considered aa an aboae of worda, to call tke remoralllf
persons from a countr>' , a seizure or a renriial on them: aor ia the dntinetion to be a^lir*

looked between reprisals on persons within the coaotrr and under the faitk ofitatt^
and on persons out of the country . But laying aside these eonskleratioos, it u evsdeat-

ly impossfltle to bring the alien act withi:i the power of granting reprisals: aioae k does
not allege or imply any injury receive<l from any particolar nation, for which ibis pro*

ceeding against its members was intended as a repaj-ation.

The proceeding is authorized againstaliens ofevery natiwi; of nations charged neither

with any similar proceeding against American citizens, nor with any injaries for whasii

justice might be sought, in the mode prescribed by the act. Were it true, therefore,

that good causes existed for reprisals against one or more foreign nations, and that nei-

ther the persons nor property of its members, under the faith of our laws, coald plead

an exemption; the operation of the act ought to have been limited to the aliens amo^
us, belonging to such nations. To license reprisals against all nations, for i^ggreisioas

charged on one only, would be a measure as contrary to erery principle of justice and
public law, as to a wise policy, and the universal practice of nations.

It is said, that the right of removing aliens, is an incident to the power of war, vested
in congress by the constitution.

This is a former argument in a new shape only; and is answered by repeatii^, d>^ tike

removal of alien enemies is an incident to the power cf war; that the removu of alien

friends, is not an incident to the power of war.
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It is said, that congres* are, by the crmttitation to protect each ctale agntiMt isruion;
-and that the ntean* of preventing invasion are included ia the pover of protectioti

•gainst it.

The power of war in ^cnfral having hcoti before jjrarted by the con'^Titutinn.this cl3U=r

must either he a itiere

Dtlier examples in the i

ot tlie power. Under i- ., ,.., .;

the subject. The power and the duty to pro''

ivould he the saine under tlie general power, .

omitted.
Invasion is HI) ofieration of war. To prole i;r, .m.' ii^asion is an exercise of the |>ow.

er of war. A pow«r, ttierefoiv, not inei<lent tu vtui, ti^nnot be incident lo a nai-tu-uh.r

modification of war. And as the removal of alien friends, has appeared ;<

dent to a e^ettwritl state of war, it canu t be incident to a partial state, or a n;-

<lifii .t '
•

,

N' I- be prant»'d, that a power to act on a case when it a. ; •*, in-

cluili I'Ver all the nieansi that mav .'fn/ f'> /ji .-i k;.' thi- i.i cu: v.ii.

i:>uch u lutKudc uf cofistruclixti m '

|>articular and limited powers. I

invasion in piirtic '

tily an ii.ni^n ;i,i

ed, hut it thous»i. ,^s sfiM laoiv r« .

api>urtenuiit to * \>
l,!..*

> \ I.;

us with war, unl

never could be i

givss had olheru . ,, ,.,,,, ,,. ....^.

of the Iiurp4»se they wei-e t<i answer <

j-et it would not be allowi-d to foUnw , t'

piweitt them: of u hi> I t piO\i«Jcul
utipport tor the |>oor, i

One ui^ument for llu ,. ., .nl.l Ki.v.-

been |»assed in silence, il a i

made during the last session

said approved by the h i -

new and so extraordin ui i

America, that it is pr<n,
" The act [eoBceiiiing aliens j is sxnl to bt- <

*' ia a direct breaeli of the constitution, whicL
" till,

' !

Ai' „ ,. . . -

lowing scry leiaarkatilc otic is rititlrted:
** 'lliirdly, that as the constitution has c^iven Is the tate$, no power to remove alieiu>,

•" dm- - •'
; riod of the limitation uin' ' ration, in the meantime, ootfa^ con-

*' sti iiicd, there uoiihl be n mi tlie countn' empowered to send
" a\» us aliens, which chiiiioi

'

'I-

'i'luj rc;.ioiiiiig heiH; used, would not in any view, be

powers exercised by most otlier governments, which, in

oy the people, both from the genet- ! - •
" •• - ' '•

this sort ai"e many of the powers i

constitutions, or by the clauses in i

Nay, so far is the |>olitical system uf the I in'

countries, by the caution with which powers \

important ease, even of commercial regulalioi- , ...- , * ....^..^.^1)

IockihI up against the hands of both governments. A tax on exports can be laid by no
constitutional aiitliority whatever. I'lider ;» <iys'emthos peculiarly guarded, thei-e could

surely be no uhsuidity in supposii

ehinatious iiiav be punishe<l, or ii

pledges or imprisonment, iu like I - , , — iu

be subjected tu banishment by any arbitrary and unusual process, either under the- one
government or the other.

But it is not the iiiconclusK'eness of tlie general reasoning in iM ' M.
chietly calls the atiL-ntion to it. It is the principle assumed by it, tli ,!

by the slates, are given to them by the constitution of the United St;i' r-

~ enee from this principle, that the powers supposed to be necessary which are not so
given to the state governments, must reside in the government of the United States.

The respect which is fclt for evury portion of the constituted authorities, 1' ' ' i at

of the reflections which this sinjjvilar paragraph might exeiie; and they . i

readily suppi-essedjas it may be ptvsumed, with justict'perhaps, as well us ..v.

inadvertence may have had its share in the error. It would be an unjustifiable deliv.i^

.

nevertheless, to pass by so portentous a claim, proceeding from so high an autlurr^
-without a monitory notice of the fatal tindcncies -with ^^hich it would be pregnu-if.

27 [Extra.]
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La»llv. il ii *:*><1. ll>at • law on \\te mum
on

lliat • law on \\te mum mikjlMA vWl IIk alM aal, pMw4 kf ikto tlBt*

tr<i '<>-rHoferr rafMvlvd bjp ilw VlrgkkkkfHlaMiris M liable toilMot
•KamM m$A • oMMMrc.

unH.x VInhh Willi 1 1 hdmm llw <li»l> rcmw^ UmhiW U> rf Vifw

„.. ^ule a JftkinMtm ^ war, ar aatualK rennHrarrJ hotulittt. or fcma wImm
the prrwdoM •hall M|»«b«Mf iUfltff dMlT' rra* rrhiM «•

•liriifl, hein( the mUmu of farvifB povar* J^ciorarf war,
'MMMf AMwMai, mrfimt wAaai AAtdrt* ar«*TU orr uiprrnmimu.
1—Hdfc—ilrf«M«Hwi«ae,tiMtlliMillwl fiilil li«,>idbial , a><<

^_ III llie lianifa of llir mvaidrat.
H<'w ' marfc, iw t wrr aaae, with alaaiai ii aft«l

lioic will. Mrr from tiM oUwr departaaala of powr
tbattiirpowrrt rrtt-rml in inrwdayartOMMai
of » IfiilaUf*, imt oT — M a>1>w or JailiM
aOMWillMMiL Dv^aiti to M-rU'in 4v|cr«e. an
a Uwi aad on ai-inii' ' . . frnfM-r, ihat dalaiU 4mmI4 laavr a* iiiil<- ••

bl« to tha diaaratloi> to »|iply and a«a«to iIm U». If m'tliMiff mare
wrrareauired. ' •' n r««eral ao«»cjr»aa« of aaifcorky,

trithout Ujfini: liorfcjr aoii«e«ad, ilioaM ka aar-

ried into HTi ci .

' Irsitlalioa mi|tlit be teaa rfiriiil

by tha lefialatun; from i me eiAa««laa ftir lawa.—

•

A dalocMioa of power ill > ba a ntiMiof (Im dJAr-
•ri» r'^^rrra.

I termiM tli- ' diaiinai dtyaHmawU ate

'v tlif actati- ' mnat be ia%ainid wWtlmr

tbattiir powrn rrtt-rmi in inrw doBartaMOM aajr be aa||a>—laiwtimdrti

Km or JodlaM —iarat aad awy fcr rimi n
aaaadtatioaal. Dv^aiti t<> a M-rU'm dripwe. ara malial la dm aOMr* aad

of ala*(
ts; I>rit«dafiu«ala8la

1 hr :i r>rdrr mil aoak
alien* :; ^t»»r%, or altfll

lure II ..

(i'orM, Hi: i

Coulil > iirreiaoj

To be tkiHsermu la lite {•
' "he

t.,
.....

'>t. He Ml
till

_ ^ »li»ch i» to

tiis ui'iJiT, tlii: onl^ JLii!i;ia<-i>( ul>.>.ti <» (< I''

Thus, it is, the prcsMlcnt who^i- will i« t. irt; iiiabia wHl
lliat i& to asci-rtaiii the iiidiviiluitU on whom u is •n.ir-^. <i; aim i< i> m, will, thai ia la

cause the at-nti-ncc- tn be executed. It ii rightly affirmcfl, thercCure, tbatt the act nailaa

IeKi$l:>(ive and judicial powrrt to thoM: of the cxc-futivc.

Ill It is afBrmcd, that this uaioo ot power su! '
! {>rificii>le of free go-

Ternnieiit.

It hus become an axiom in the science of govci i.<i>< n., M.^t ^ <» |>anitio« of tike kya-

lative, executive, and judici:il dipartments, is necctsar} tu the preserratma of pwHa
libertv. No tvhcrc has this axiom been better uudcrvtood in theory, or more cardaBjr
pursued in practice, than in the United States.

IV. It is affi-roed tluit such a union of power* cabTerta the particular orgiaiiBtinti

aisd positive provisions of the federal crmstitiition

.

According to the particular organization of the constitntioo, k* legislative powers are
vested in the con^^-ss, its executive powers in the president, mud its jodtciail powers ia

a supi-ctnc and inferior tribunals' The union of any two of these powers, and still more
of all three, in any one of these departments, as has been shewn to be dooe by the alios

act, must conse<]uently subvert the constitutional organization of them.
That positive provisions in the constitution, securing to individoals the benefits of fair

trial, .tre also violatetl by t!)e union of powers in the alien act, necessarily results from
the two facts, that the act relates to alien friends, and that alien friends bt'ng under the

municipal law only, are entitled to Us protection.

The sccohJ object agpainst which the resolution protests, is THE SEDITIOX ACT-
Of this .-^ct it is affirmed, 1. That it exercises in like manner a power n 4 delegated

by the constitution. 2. That the power, on the contrary, is exprxissly and positirehr

forbidden by one of the amendments to the constitution. 3. That this is a power wbieL
inoie than any oUier ought to pro<Iuce universal alarm; because it is levelled agajaatlhe
right of freely examining public characters and measures, and of free communieatioB
thereon, which Las ever been justly deemed the only efiectual guardian of ererj other
right.

1. That it exercises a povrer not delegated by the constitution.
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Here again it will be proper to recollect, that the feileral government beiac composed
of powers specifically (ifranteil with a reservation of allothertj to the states or to tke peo>
pie, the positive authority untlt-r which the sedition act could be |tasscd moat be BrodO'
i-vi\ \,y those who . ssert its constitutionality. In what part ct the constitution, oca, is

hi .'] .'loriij to be found'
>c\' i-.il att!-ni|(ts have been maile to answer this question, which « ill br- examiaed io

tJifir oi-tler. 'I' "f-e will bi-pin with one, which lias ! ' q«ul m»-

tonishtnent aiiH <'>ii; und uhich they cannot hat )>' i, mtktX.

have the same 1 1.> v . .... ^.1, *i|io will cr^nsider it w i''
'

—

-nd witK
a reverence for our cutistiiution, in tlie true char:i> 'c sove-

itigii authtirity of tlif [unple. The coniiiiittee i'
' >need a»

a sancti(<iL '

.ct; 'Mliati! raat ex-
tent an<l ' ' inbracing : >it, both
civil tiitd L :,..._£— .1 part of tiiL ; .. , .. . _.. ! iiatioiial

catiacity

.

I"he novelty, snd, in the j'ldpment of the eoramiftee, the e\ I this pi^»ten-

bestow uii it an atteiitioti, winch nihc-i n.

In exeeiitinp the task, it n-av l»e cif i of this coan-
t,y,

.,....
loii

th. t

nallv, tu cuubuli ilic i.uukiiiuliua of 1787, wliM^j n liw: < ittc im-
portant question.

In the state pricr to the revohit'- - * - • - •' • p- - -

limitaliuns, made a part of the <.-

original ciilonists brought the I

equally certain, that it was the sepurui
and w as unknown to them, as a law |.'

aociet)

.

It could not possibly be otherwise. lOn law was oot '. my two
of the colonies; m »on»e the nioilificT. .teriallv and est. .<.-nt.—
There WHS no common le; ilie

form of a law; nor anv t-oi lo

practice. The will of each v.. . ..i „. v.. .^ ........ ,.., ^ ... ^,...... .. . ...v.. ,.... ,„.>c«.

This Stage of our iK>littoal hmor}, ttmushes no foothold lor ilie patrons ol thii> new
doctrine.

Did then, the principle or operation of the great event coloair*
iodepeiident states, imply or introduce the common law, as a l

Tiie fundamental principle of the revolution was, thnt it" . ordnale
members with each other, and «ith (ireat Britain; of .. by a eonuBoa
executive foverei«!;i(, but not united by any common lep.- The legitla-

tivepowi; litained to be as complete in. 'he
Britiiih p And the royal pi-erogsitive \. le

«filsackii ^ „ the king for its executive may. 1 ' > ''JT

virtue of a like acknowledgment there. A denial of lliese principles by Great Britain,

and the assertion of them bj America, prtxiuced the revolution.
Ther« was a time indeeil, when an exception to the I. . '

<" -' v-

eral component ami co-equal jiaits ot the empire, obi r-.

The British parliament was allowed to regulate the trail
.^

be-
tween the different parts of the empir*. This was, however, mere: praciice without
right, and contrai^ to the true theory of the constitution. The convenience of tome
regulations, in both cases, was app-irvrt; and, as there " i -:.i • - -.;...

over the whole, nor any constitutional pre-eminence am *-

eral parts, it was natural for the legislature of that partu •
. :.-st

and the largest, to assume this function, and for the oihcr^i lu .icquiebce iu it. This
tacit arrangement was the less criticised, as the regulations established by the British
parliament operate<l in favor of that part of the empire, which seemed to bear the prin-
cipal share of the public butnl'-ns, and were regarded as an indenmificatiou of its ad-
vances for the other parts. As long as this regulating power was conBned to the two
objects of con veniency and equity, it was not complained of, nor much inquired into.

But, no sooner was it pervened to the selfish viev.s of the party assumirfg it, than the
injured parties began to feel and to reflect; and the moment the claim to a direct and
indefinite power was ingrafted on the precedent of the regulating power, the whole
chartn was dissolved, and everj- eye opened to the usuquition. The assertion lij Great
BritHin of a power to make laws for the other members of the empire in all caaet vhat-
soexer eiuled in the discovery, that she had a right to make laws for them wi ns casn
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plan in T

boiu^ (>»c grmwdof oar rwllkw, iMnfpar«tM>r•tewami b«4aMN» from a.

doetruM UmI tW aoiUM« law m himdim^ am Atmt tiatamm ttm —My. TW
. on Um eoaUMfy, k wMiitfy tmfmfpmml (• iIm fiiiiil«iMl«l |*iMi|J« at iIk

I i<-4l«f«(Mii,w« Um nml •oarMorWbniMtMMKMiM*
"Wea Uw BiimimwiBl ( tfw ><wol«yo» and <>• i—

i

ofil. <»>twn$mi9*mMalihmtm^9m4allmmmm4»* ftmabmmmfm
of''

till

tn hy wy—»»l« drill iilln rf <w pwiwl —lW>«l> . k wM
111 ' coniiuuii la* ' riMiU Lava Im4 MqT hgitiMMl* UMBM A U« flf

1 1 t( CMB« M MkK MtIO «li*MMMa Bt •*

IIm ol>H-<-t* of liar

owp—t. No pi'

rtklo t, vliiib Jwlawi * rtiM coali alal*

<l<iic«. Mid mwmty p—or, wifiiiiiltoo, i

ekptod lo Um- Laiicd 8«alM

^rdioMv dcMtrine oMi bo Cooad ia

oviaoaoo apifaol it Imo, oa Iho
•nttoaf

>

pn
1

pt>i

II IMS I

of the Lr ,i( wMdrr
iht' .nil ri-v«i, iiiHi iu< ' iK-

«;o^ ri.

-N
, 'TtMid «eon»trt>ci.. i>

of it. ll'uii^ uuiuur fur the iuicrcnct; -

riii'liii*; anv other caaet in law aod n,
sa;i>'"- •' • - -.'-•' -•>

..XI,;-

• lescrijitions ofea'^cs, '

i^\iplies that the coiuti.^.. ....> .- ..i<. ...- .> ... .,><..^u:>

L'omprehcncis the casei gro« iiig out of the r r of the
states. For example, il It pmvWid that '; ' raoke
uny thing hut gold aQ<l sih ;>rolMb*-

tion be violated, aud a suit .ce, tliM

would be a case arising uuii... .,, . i..., j „. ,, , - . .,. ...c Ui;ited

States. A second descriplioti > i'^ between citizens and lore^ieis, of
citizens of diffei-ent states, to be «, _ lo the state or firei^n l^ws; hut iub-

milted by the censtitution to the judu-ul jiiwcrot the U: '

- I pcner
being, in several instances, extemted beyond the Icgislat. Mates.
To this explanation of the text, the following observai.

The e.xpression, ' cases in law and equity,' is mauifeslly comined to case* of* cWit
nature; and would exclude cases of criiiiiiial jurisdiction. Criaiinal cases ia low and
eqiiity, would be a language unknown to the law
The succeeiling paragraph of the same section, is in harmony w th' this coDStmctioa..

It is in these words: ' lo ail cases affecting ambassadors, or otlier public ministers, aad
consuls, and those in which a state shall be a party, the supreme court shall have oti-

fiuiil jurisdiction. In all die other cases [including ca<<esof law and equity arising oa-
er the C'institulJon] the supreme court shall have appellute jurisdiction both as to l»w

and/i;a; with such exceptions, and under such regulations, .'is congress siiall make.'
This paragraph, by expressly giving an a/>^'/<//e jjnstiiction, m cases of law and

cfinity arising under the conslitutioD, to fact, as ^cll as to law, olearlj^ exclades crimi-
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nal eases, where the trial by jury :» secured; becaukt- dit^ fatt it\ >ik1i ens»". is not ^

subject of Mppeai. And, although the appeal is 1

ti'ms MS congress ina\ adojit, vtt i^ is n t to be sii]i;

(•- - I- Til.t \,V f. - • - .-'- I.
.

!-
, ,,

Once more: the amendment last added to Ui« constitution, tl^serves attention as
throwitig light on this subject * Tlie v!-i""l ....^v.-- '.i •!.- i ...<- .< >i.-t..- -1...11 ... i.^

ooiistrued to extend to m \ suit in lano >

nt»(.(^ l^iiiti-d S»!tfi-^ li\ litizetis '»f aip ;

\ .1 il.al ;.i.\

, must be I. •!

From these ccmsulcrationH, it is eviilent ttiat this part ol the

eould f>e tip{die4l at all, to tlw puriK»e for which it has been .

'

i
and consequently, wouhl i,ot ml'

ay cttettds la o/rures against the <

it iii iui'llier to Wc I

into an :i|i|dicati(m to •

ett'i <
" '

' ;iij{ thf s«<nii"ii ari; » uk ri I^ ;iii <\. i

I

[xni ihejudiciMl power, only, of whit 1

1

f

tin

I I III luo passages in the <

I - ;:ilt-s, is found. The fir-i

' 1 Inn (oiibtitution, the laws of llitr I .

iler thiii authority.' 'I'ht- second, is > .,

follows: ' This constitutinn, ;iiiit the l:»M

pursuance thereof, an '

of the Unitetl States -

tioii" was meant as a gv...., .

ilii luilms of the several states. 1

.ii>Uiiil\ meant to he prei-isc :>!,'

to he a law of the t'lii' ~ « L\ it

was not expressed in r

In ai<l of these ohjtL....^, .. ,,trii«.

tire introduction of th« common law, \n

Is it to be the common law with, or \»

.

If without till' statutory amendments, tli<- \

If w ith these amendments, wliat period is to

over our laws^

Is it to be the date of the eldest or the youngest of tlie ctdoniea^

Or ar« the dates to be thrown together, and a medium deduced?
Ol

,

!ipendence to be taken lor the date:'

1

V

.rd to be had to the various changes in the coramen lav made bjr the
local . Xiiierica^

Is regard to be had to such changes, subsequent, as well as prior, to the est»blialim«nt

of the constitutiou?

Is regard to be had to future, as well as pa'' '•^•— •-'

Is the law to be ditfereni in eveiT stite, iis .
. >dified by its code; or are the

modifications of any i»articular state, to be »\>y

And on the latter supposition, which aiuong Uit: aiatc codes would form the stjoi. '

Questions of this sort might be multiplied w ith as much ease as tiK-re would L.

culty in answering them.
The consequences flowing fi-om the proposed construction, furnish other objections

equally conclusive: unless iTie test wei-e pereniptorj' in its meaning, and consistent with
other {tarts of the instrument.
These consequences may be in relation to the legislative autliority of tlie United

States; to the executive autliority; to the judicial authority; and to the governraenta of

the several states.

If it be understoo<l, that the common law is established by the constitution, it follows

that no part of til be altered by the legislature; such of the stat . ' '•

passed, as may i i thereto, would be iiullitieil; particularly the
Itself, which bo;s- .4 u melior.tion of the common law; and the \ ,
with all its incougitiiiies, bHrl>arisin$, and bltXMly maxims, «o«ild be inviolably sad^etl

on the good people of the United States.

Should this consequence be ix-jected, and the con ' ''e held, like ------ * - ?,

liable to revision and alteratk^n, by the authority • it theu foil

authority 01 congress is co-extensiTe w ith the objn nion law; li •.

with every object of legislation: for, to every such object, does some branch oi- other ol
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tti« rommnu law rsiriMl. TIm MtlioriijF of flaBfPM* «o«t^, dinafori, k« ao teayer

un<l<i iIk- liniitAMon*. marWd oat ia Um ^wiMJIha Thrjr vooM be —itM iiiii . u>

lr)M<l:<i' III nil riiwt wliataocvaTi

the prMMml BMMMM ilM«MaiUiT« power* «ftlw MMtHaliM.
« W faMifclfy es«Ml«4,l*«MlK>rH3r »l*o oMMt l« ao-^UMMiT*
rAmmaa lav Tka aHM arhieli tbt* vnul4 awha M riM«

pou . I , 111' M ,li n !•! I

n.l ' '•

il ^ aiiO maiinii.

b« adniUed aa «t legU or of i

tu „ .1 d«parttacal, a di«cn:uoa IMUa rfwH rf

a l< pi»Uuv»- jM'wrr.
. .

<Jn tJ»r «ii|i{»'*rtion of i«» lMi»irjf * rmi«4i(n4ional obligation, this poar«T in tbr jadgaa

would I' l<-ai»Uturr. f>n ihe other MMiutiliaa,

4h«ao» • thotild have ialrodaard a fiul >ilcaB

oTiMiK il.Mt hcairteaall Iheaaarrtaiatiaaabatre

MMiacriiit <l,' Mill) V jiKlieial diaeretloa, it voaM re-

laala m*\\ ilic unr of ihe eoauoon laar woaM, awd

<what V. ..ai*tancr«af the Uailcd Stalaa.

All M.cnicd ai ii iiioiigiiieiM and A» i%ti imt,

evfii in in'i' I' narrmrni by poaMvc proriaMiM

in ihi 1 ...mmoa U«. tader
th. I „ -brreaoKroKalapee
oflini. .. u. i .. ..M»aBifcl^fca^thepow-
,..• of . I < - r til.- law . legwIatOMi aort, that fur a

loiiKii I Ik: impose i
••««•, eilliar what a aa, <•

woulil '

In iK , ilic coir^-tjufijcr of a<lnii((to|; ihr • ^ a» the law of tha U«K
t«cl Sl.iu iinhoril) ot iht- in<livi<iual Matet, is •» «t wouhi be fataL—
An ihii iMw ix'lalei to t-vcry •iibji-cl (ifl<-|(i»lation, ati'l '

' <* eo»»

•litiit inns nnii laws III' ilir Mat>t; (lie ailinissi-m of it tx- .
-idaery ••-

VL'rci);iitv of ilic ktait-s, aiiiili\ oaecoBatroetiva operation, ucw motici ine wiiule peliliaol

rHl>iic (•• llie 1' iinli)

.

From ih«- review thus takrn of the lit—Tina of the Aairrieaa ealoair i . prior to llMir

inilf|>«-nri('nee; of tht- t^t-ct of this ereot oa their aitaatioat af the nature iaA ivport of

the artiries of confederati-^n; nf thr tnae aaeaniBg of the p>aae« ia the exiatiag eoaalita-

tion from which the rommon Uw haa beaa 4mtmm^ aftbaMbuMiea aad aaiiilaiirtiri

incident to the dnctrinf, and of ita vail OOMeMMMafat asttaAag tlw powtntt the

tcilcral ^vimnii nt, »n<l in stiperaedhi^ tha aatlioi ilita of Ac atale (overwBeata, the

committet- feel the inmost confidence mi eoaeltuling, that the eoromon law neirer waa,

nor by any fair construction, ever can he deemed a law for the American peopl*; a» ooe
commiinitv, and they iniliil^ the stmnf^st expeetaUon that the aMne cooaluaioa will

finnlly he drawn by all c«ndid and accurate inqnavrt iato the aohieat. It ia, iodoad,

distressinfr to reflect, that it ever should have been made a queation, whether the caaati

tution, on tile whole face «'f which is seen so mach labor to eniif 'lefiae the

sexernl objects of federal power, could intend to introduce in t!i' " iodireet

miinucr, and b> a forced conslniction of a few phrases, the vast :«..-. ... u.;-»ous jaria-

diclion involved in the common law; a l»w filling so raanj ample volumes; a law over-

spreading the entire field nf legislation; and a law th:.t would sap the foundation of tlie

constitution as a system of limited and specified powers. A severer reproach could not,

in the opinion of the committee, be thrown on the constitution, on those who fnuned, or

on those who established it, than sucli a supposition would throw on Uiem.
The ar^ment tlien, draw n from the common law, on the ground of its being adopted

or recognised by the constitution, being inapplicable to the sedition act, the committee
will proceed to exan.ine the other arguments which have been founded on the constitution.

'liiey will waste hut little time on the attempt to cover the act by thepreanible to the

conslitiilioii; it being c«>ntrary to every acknow ledgcd rule of construction, to set op this

part of an inslniment, in opposition to the plain meaning, expressed ia the body of the

instrument. A preamble usually contains the general motives or reasons, for the par-
ticular recitations or measures uhich follow it; and is always understood to be explained
and limited by them. In the present instance, a contrary interpretation would have the
inadmissible effect of rendering nugatory or improper, every part of the constitutioa

which succeeds the preamble.
The paragraph \n art. 1, sec. 8, which contains the power to lay and collect taxes,

duties, imposts and excises; to pay the debts, and provide for the common defence and
general welfare, having been already examined, will also cequire no particular attention
in this place. It will have been seen titat in its fair and consistent meanipg, it cannot
enlarge the enumerated powers vested in congress.
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The part of the constitution whicli seems most to l>e recurred to, in dtU
** sedition act," is the last clause of ttie above section, eraijoweriug congress -

all laws which shstll be newssHPj' and proper for carrying into execution the forfj^iiju^

powers, and all powers vested by this constitution in the govemmeot of the U. States,

or in any department or officer thei-eof."

The plain import of this clause is, thut congress shall have all the incidental or instru-

mental powers, necessary and i)ro|)er for cam ing into execution all the ex ppr!*! powers;
whetlier they be vested in the j^overnment of the United States, more «.

the several dei»ai-tments, or officers thereof. It is not a grant of ne..

gress, but merely a declaration, for the removal ol' all uncertainty, iL 1

•arrying into execution, thi»se otherwise granted, are included in the grant.

Whenever, therefore, a question arises coueeming the constitntionHlitv of • partieulnr

power, the first ijuestiun is, whether liie power be e\presse<l in li. I '

be, the ({ueUion is dt-cicied. If it be not expresse4l, the next em;
it is properly an incident to an express power, and necessary t" •' I

.

it may be exercised by congress. If it be not, congress cannot exercise A.

Let the question be asked then, whether the power over the press, exercised io the
" sedition act," be found among the powers expressly vested iu the eongreas^ Tkia i*

not pi-elended.

Is there any expi-ess power, for executing which, it is i necessan- and i>n)|>er power?
The power which has been selected, as least rvfuote, in answer V '>in, ia

that " of suppressing insurrections;" which is said to imply a power ' ntuiw
rections, by punishing whatevei- nr'v '"/ '•.' i. it.-... f«... ,, ,^^j|,oot,

with the least plausibility, be said, i Hdtmeiit af
libels, are exercises of a power to bir uld be Ml^
would be, that the punishment of libch, if it l>.> : ui a, lui^l pre*
vent the occasion of passing or executing^lawti, i tlte «Mpprraiio«

of insurrections.

Has the federal government no power then, to prevent, aa well as to punnb, rcaw>
tance to the laws?

They have the power which the >

'

ir h«lMla for

the purpose. The congress has p' UBMldB(^|
2nd the executive an<l judiciar) ha\. , . s liai>i>en.

It mi'st be recollected by many, and could be shewn to die hii

construction here put on the terms 'necessary and ppo^»er,' is

tion which pi-evailed during the di-n

be added, and cannot too often be i

to maintain their consistency with ih ,

of particular and definite powers only; uutotil.

owlinarv governments. For if the power to tit

pxillinhliMs; or if the power to plDiinh, incliii!

tliat may have that tendfticy, such is the relaih

aubjects of legislations, that a power over a »ii 4

all. AikI it must be wholly immaterial, whether uuluuiicd pu*cis U^ eicicised uuJcr

tlie name of uidimited powers, or be exercised under the name of unlimited nieaot of

canning into execution, limited jMiwers.

This branch of the subject will be closed with a reflection which must have weight

with all; but more especially with those who place peculiar reliance on the judicial ex-

fiosition of the constitution, as the bulwark provided against undue .

egislative power. If it be understood that the powers implied in the -

have an immediate and appropriate relation to them, as means necessai.v , ,

carrying them into execution, questions, on the constitutionality of laws [hissed lor this

purpose, will be of a nature siitlicieiitly precise and determinate for judicial et)gnizance

aitd control. If, on the other hami, congress are uot limited in the choice of means by

any suclt appropriate relation of them to the s[>ecified powers; but may emploj all such

means thev may deem fitted to prevetU as well as to punish crimes subjected to theu-

authority; 'sucli as may have a tendency only to promote an object for whtch they are

authorized to provide; every one must perceive that questions relating to means ot this

sort, must be questions for mere policy and expeiliency; on which legislaUve discretion

alone can decide, and froui which the judicial interposition and conUol are completely

excluded. • - . l
U. The next point which the resolution requires to be proved is, that the power over

the press exercised by the sedition act. is positively forbidden by oue of the amendmentt

to the constitution.

The amendment stands in these words—' Congress shall make no law respectingaB

establishment of i-eligiou, or prohibiUng the free exercise i\xeKo\,or abnd^ng ttiejr^

ilom of speech, or ofthe press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to

petition to the government for a ix-dress of grievances.' tk-* th*
In the attempts to vindicate the ' sedition act,' it lias been contended, 1. *^* "«

' freedom of the press' is to be determined by the meaning oi these terms »»« ««™T

mon law. '2. That the article supposes the power over the press to be m congress, anu

prohibits them only from aMdffinff the fi'eedom aUoweti to it by the common law.
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tnuat, to an e\

dorij of the Jill. ,,.^, ..,,,i. , ,,,, ..,,u,,i.,ii ,.,», in.. >.•- "• ...•-.«,
which is meant by the tei-ius,»aU which it eoakliti: ''^^vDi both previotu

and tuh»equcnt ifstr.unts.

Thecoinmii' unaware of =

'

i •> whkb nay
turn on tlie pi ^ry betweeii pma. Thay
will leave it, lU^ ;.,i eonsi.'—-' •^•» '•« aaUvc
of the British p>remraeiit, and i l»c prac-
tice under tlie latter, mav sIicm ....ahleto,

and not oblig»tor> in ihJ latur.
The nature oljjovtmnaiiiis electiTe, limited and resjionsihle, in ail their bnnebes,

may well be supposed to require a greater freedom of animadversion, than might be
tolerated by the genius of such a government as that of Great Britain. In the latter, it

is a raajLim, that the khig, an heredilai^, not a responsible maj:i»trate, can do no w i-un©
and that the legislature, which in two thirds of its con. '-^ also bere<Jiuir>, not
responsible, can do what it pleases. In the United Su,: mve magistrates are
not held to be infalliable, nor the legislatui-es to be omnr .'l both beiri;; elective,

are both responsible. Is it not natural and necessary, uatier such different circamstao-
cea, th!»t a different deg^e of freedom, in the use of ilie press, should be contemplated.'

Is not such an inference favored by what is observable io Great Britain itself Not-
withstanding the general doctrine of the common law, on the subject of the press, and
the occasional punishment of those, who use it with a freedom offensive to the govera-
Boent; it is well known, that with respect tn the responsible members of the govemraent,
where the reasons operating here, become applicable there, the freedom exercised by
the press, and 'protected by public opinion, far exceeds the limits prescr.bed bj tte
ordinary rules of law. The ministiy, who are responsible to i ' peachinent, are at all
tunes, animadverted on, by the press, with peculiar freedom; and durii^ the el^tions



lor the house of commoni, the oi > irt of the govenuaeat, tb« preac b
employed with as little reserve tow , u-i.

The practice in America mUKt be eiittiJe«l lo luucli more reipeet. In •
'

bably, in the Union, the press has exerted a freedom in f^nTasiiii); llie i
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•ures of public men, ofeverj' d. scripiion, whu-hhas not bet- ' '
• '-itwfS

of the common law. On thiti footing, tbe freedom of the |i: !jua>
Oatiou it yet stands. Atifl it will not h<- n breHcti, cither ' »«T,
tliut no persons in ' <- in the Itabit ol n, i toe
proceedings and 1 of the slate go\ ^sea

most zealous in m;. ^ he act of coo^resb 1-. , „ - u» on
ihegovernment of the L'nised States.

The last remark will not he understood, as el aiming for the state Rovennnents, an
immunity greater than I ! '

' " '

rable from the proper
that I)' the press. 11 li;.-

IS better to leave a few ufiu I -i^>»il», iluiii li.i i.tua-
ing them away, to injure the v uts. And can iiie wia>
dora of thisi>olic\ be dxubtc ' '. -

cd as it is with ahnseN, the w <

by reason and humanity, dm
.

ficent source, lln '

ranks of it free hi.

into a shape so ai.-
, ,

.

publication that n>l{;hl bllUK iJie cuHatUUlcil a^

oaight excite the hativil of the (keonle aifiinsl i

sures, been uniformly i-r'
' " li.Mbieu

languishing at ihil da\

,

.1 ihey not,
possibly, be miserable >

To these observations uutr IacI w 11 L>

law cannot be admitted a« the utinit-rtut •

same with those cuniained in that law. i ... .

found in the satne instruments which assert Iti

admitted, that the meaning f the former, in tlw .
i -> ,

meaning in the United States.

Whatever weight may be alloweil to these eonsideratiiMu, tke MaUBiIlM do MOt, lwv>
ever, by any means, intend to re<«t the question on iheoi. Tbev •Mmifiid iIimi iI»' mii.
cle of the amendment, instead of supposing in congress a power'.'
over the press, pi*ovi(led its freedom was not Mhringeil, waaiucai.
'Congress, of any power whatever on the ? '

To dentonsMiite that this was the tru< ,. artii-le, it will ) '

can the circumstances which led to it, am' > the explauatiou a^

article.

When the constitution was under discussion which preceded its rat.:

known, tliHt great apprehensions were expressed bv "•> i"-> ' -

positive exception from the powers delegated, of «.<

the press particularly, might expose them to the d:ii:

writhin some of the powers vested ii,

laws necessai-y and proper for can
this objection, it was invariably ur;^

, ,

of the constitution, that all powers nut given by it wcrt: reserved; iliai nu power* wcr«
eiveii beyond those enumerated in the constitution, and such as was fairly incident t»

Uiemj that the power over the rights in question, and iMtrticularly over the press, was
ueither among the enumerated powers, nor incident to any of them; and consequently,

that an exercise of any such power, would be manifest usurpation. It is painful to re-

mark how much the arguments now employed in behalf of the sedition act, are at Tii>

rknce with the reasoning which then justified the constitution, and invited itsralificatioo.

Frflm this posture of the subject, ivsulled the interesting question in so many of the

eonvcntioiis, whether the doubts and dangers asmbed to the constitution, should bei'«-

moved by any amendments previous to uie ratification, or be postponed, in cotifidence

that as fkr as they might be proper, they would be introduced in tlie form \,
' '

"•

the constitution. The latter course was adopted; and in most of the states,

were followed by propositions and instructions for rendering the constittiiiu:. .
.

'
~

plicit, and more gale to the rights not meant to be delegated by it. Among' ••"'Ose rights,

the fi-eedom of the pi-ess, in most instances, is particulai'ly and empU^'^v' mentioned.

The firm and very pointed manner in which it is asserted in the j-v^ceedings of the con-

vention of this state will be hereafter seen.

In pursuance of the wishes thus expressed, the first -ingress that assembled tinder

the constitution, proposed certain amendments, whic^ '»'»^«^ since, by the necessary rmti-

fications, been made a part of it; among which svnendments is the article containing,

among other (irohibitions on the congress, aae»^press declaration that they shuuld make
no law abridging the freedom of the press.

26 [Extra.]
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fnthoal (raelnf farther the trridenee on this mI^^, it wovM HMB tiMl^ydM»
tb doubt, thtt no (K>«rr whatever OT«r the prcM, WM tuppote^ le W MapMM fcf lfc»

centtitutmn. M it or^^taUly ttoo4| Md tiMt dM —iBllniri* «M Iiili i <l ai1 M s pmMve
«n<l •btoluU rcMrraUoa of it

Bat th« widtiMi li idD Mroafar. Tfc» prafMWm «< tmmdmm0» wtatm fcy ••••—--n it hMnAMsi ia dM MtovW MnB*"

trt, atatfiirihm' ihdarm^rm mmi rmflrttlhm clomm akmUtt addtd, amdmt^tmSmf

Hart to tlw iMal I tMT Mi MlkMlb pnof, tkM dMMVCnl

feotW.M pwllii wta> di»ji<dwiifiMi nt by>ii« tii tt^tmm,mdm

V\5br—y gUwr iumulU tt^ nmtmimiSt rthdnf to the pw. tlwa t^at^j*-
M«M t« to «MN ••NHl ftvatto power of wifiiw. tto

artoMM to n-d w9k ito doilw «ptim*to mmimM ooMwrtomM to ipfd dfc Ito doilwMtirndto oMofcor of ito ttrto*.

aor to Hlwkiid to ortwi dio gi ii d ofpiAii ni idftMi i h qw aiiii—nt «

Kw, OMcai (to oMNlnMt^ «mnlar«l to fMitfy tto « S«yik» fW.'MMlii OlkM •

i,wilto«t«|>. -• politie«l world. If wonld «Mkk m wmmhtr tt

toflo«,M dM>) Jt any power o»cr the preM «M^1>V>(4 fcy tto

, M iiiiihi nest, mat an awndBiMH to k riMMiM aplWlly declare dM
0 wd> powor iwllil iiiliilt —d •—fly* • im idiilit lo — to ( ammilj rm-

I nnhlia orddegifg wwfc > powor.
. . ^^ _^ _^ ._^

latton the fiiinirjii iiaoint. M will b« aaked, doMlMIO of ovory MrttoH^ fer rM-
tniiBiac tto llnoUu—Mofdw pma, and for ihliUhg kacir ifrfMl dM UtolloM (•
tMka which may be Mode oa ttow who adm in ialor H.

Tto eonttitution aloae ean Mwwor thia foiiHno If ae mmlk pevar to cxpreaaly do*

logBled, and if it be not toth iim ianT aad propei to aorry ioto nwaHuii aa c^rooa
power) above all, if it be exprcMly foniidden, by a declaratory aacadaMat to tto ooa-

Ikution, the a&iwer must be that the fedenil Korerammt is dfatJiala ofdl Mril aa>

ttority.

And might it not be asked in torn, wtothor k to aot OMfW arotoMc, aador Hi ttodr*
feumstances which hare been rericwed, UmM dM aaitorihr itoald to wMitold to dM
constitution, than tto« it stoaM to laA to a fagac aad vMcat ooaatraatfooi wUW ao

much pdat waia haotewad ia taaMMPiHoj ottor poweta, aad m aaay Icaa tosportata

powers ar« iadadod ia tto aaaMaralioB?
Might it not be Ifcowtoe askad, whettordM aasioaa airMMMpeetion which diatatad ae

many hecuKmr limitatiowa on tto geaataJ aaAoritj, woald to unlikely to exeapt Ito
press altogether from ttot authority' Tto peeoltor raa^Tilfndf of sosnc of tto powOTi
necesiarily cominitt»-J tn »hf f»"»1..ml gn««.mfn<.nit thii paiml'--

*— ''
ri)"'
—'l^'TTlto

fuDctions of some of its departmeau; the peculiar distanee.of tto aeat of ks proccediaKa
ftom the great body of its uaiiatkutats} and tlie peculiar difficulty of airrmlariBg aa ado-
qaato knowledge of them dMaMjIl uiy other chann<?l; will not then aoailMmlaaa,
aome or other of which pi odaaoaedter exceptions from the powers ofordiaary gom»-
raents, altogether, account forthe policy of binding the bana of tto Cedernl goTemmcat
from touching the channel which sJone can give eflleacy to iu respooaibiljty to ks eaa>
stitueots; and of learing those who admmister it, to a remedy for their injured reputa-
tions, under the ame uws, and ia the same tribunals, whieo prvitect their lires, their

liberties, and theo* properties^

_
But the question does not turn cither on the wisdom of the constitution, or on the po-

1^7 which gave rise to its particular organization. It turns on the actual meaning of tto
iifltrument; by which it has appeared, that a power over the press is clearly eieladed,
irom the number of powers delegated to the federal government

3. And in the opinion of the committee, well may it be said, as the resolution eoo-
cludes with saying, that the uncr>nstJtutional power exercised over the press by tto " se-

dition act," ought " more than any other, to produce universal alarm; because it is le-

velled a^nst that right of freely examining public characters and measures, and of free
•ommunication among the people thereon, vmich has ever been justly deemed the only
el^«tual guardian of every other right.

"

Wici-»,it scrutinizing minutely into all the provisions of the " sedition act," it will to
sufficient to »:»e so much of section 2, as follows:—" And be it further enacted. That
if any person shwj ^rite, print, utter, or publish, or shall cause or procure to be writ-
ten, printed, uttered, ,,. published, or shall knowinglv and wQUngly assist or aid in
writing, pruiting, ultermg ^^ oublishing, any false, scandalous, and malicious writing or
-writings aeainst the govemmebx of the United States, or either house of the congress of
the United Sutes, vnth an intent to riefame the saideovernment. or either house of the
stud congress, or the president, or to OrAng them, or other ofthem, into contempt or dis-
r^Ues or to excite against them, or eithtr or any ofthem, the hatred ofthegoodpeople
ofthe United States, €^c. Then such person being thereof coimcted befsre any court
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*/ the United States, havtngjurudiction thereof, thaU he punuhed btf ajmt wtt «Mai4>
tug two thousand dollars, and bu impiisonment not exeeeakig tw jfean."

Oil thii part of the act, the foliuwiitg observations preaaat dmiwlvei*
1. The constitution supposes tl>at the president, tbeaoogrMS, MMle»eh ofitslMMa^

rosy not discharee iht-i.' '
i r frnm ilr ft rt nfjndnwt Of other tiamri Bmm,

they are all main res; heir constituents, Stdw mtmtrumfl panods of ttmtk^
and the president, who ^.. airusted with very great peven, is, M a further |tm^
subjected to an intermediate impeachment.

2. Should it happen, as the constitution supposes it ma^ hapi>ea, that ekher of thea*
bi-aiM ' ' ^oTenunent may not have duly dischai^d its trust} it is nanunU and pr«>»

P«r, iikg to the cause and <legree of their faults, Ihey should be brot^t iato
«^»>' ^ repute, and incur the hatred of the people.

3. W'hciitcr it hiaa, in aaj case, happened that tl>e proceedings of either, oraU oC
those branches, erfaMtes such a violation of duty as to justify a contempt, a disrepoae,W
hatred amon|{ the people, can only be determmed by a free examination thereof, aai •
fi«e communiealioii among the people thereon.

4. Whenever it may have actually happened, ttiat proceedings ol this aort are

aoa( ihe paoBia vtiah k iadk^MMhl* to tWjMt
wheAera—hMiMt, if—4ajerptaai, —*•«>'
to Cuiuc, eltlMr tfMOVgp uui (lev •jaiMM ttgW

able on all or either of the branahes of ne |.HTWli«liii<, k it Hm da^ M well aa iWtt of
intelligent and faitlitul citizena to djaaoaa Mid pMM«|(a tkMM timtft *a v«U to aoMral
them by the censorship of tite pohUa f>|ii«ia«, •• lo proaola a rMMdjr afaaaidi^ to iho
rules of the constitution. And it aaaaot ha amidad, that thoaa who are tot^y tha
remedy must feel, in some dt^it^, • MMsteaspt or hatrrrt Maiaat tha trMtMrnaahg party.

5. As the act was passed <
' ' :\ 1798, aad k la hatoferaa aatil IfaNh S, ItOl,

it was of course, that during nor, two olaalkaa of Ika aatira ha«aaManiw>
sentatives, an election of a i > senate, aad Ml elaatiaMafa praadeat, wavatff
take iilaee.

6. That consequently, during all.theae BleatioM iataadad hy Am aonstitation, ta pra-
serve the purity, or to purge the faults of the adaaiaktratka, the great rriaadkl lights of
tlie people were to be exercised, and the responsibilitj of their publk afeats to be
bkreeiied, under the penalties of this act.

May it not be asked of every intelligent friend to tha llMvUaa ofhkaMBliy, VjAMlhar
tite power excix-ised in such an act as this, ought »ot la ptn*
alarm ^ Whether a rigid execution of such aa act,iatiBaajMat,i
tliat information and communication amo
exercise of their electoral r^hts? And
forced with rigour, Mould noi, m time to i

ernraent, or prepare a convulsion tliat might prove e«|Mtt|r ittl to it.'

In answer tu such questions, it has been pleaded tikai tiM writings and
forbidden by the act, are those only which are false aad malkiona. MM iaiaaded ta da*
fame; and merit is ckimed for the [wivile^ allowed toaathan to jaatify, hi jmiiiai tha
truth of thuir publications, and for the limitations to whieh the aenteaee o(BM aM ha*
prisonmeut is subjected.

To those who concun^ in the act, under the extraordinary belief that the ontmi imr
between the i>assing of such an act, and leaving in force thaaaawaiM law ofUbaH^ whiaa
punishes triitli equally with falsehood; and submits the faa aad kapriaoaaeat la dl9
indefinite discretion of the court, the merit of good inteatkas oaght anrdy aot to he M>
fused. A like merit may perhaps be due for the discontinuance of the corptralpiimik
ment, which the common law also leaves to the discretion of the court. This merit of
intention, however, would have been greater, if the several mitigations had not been limit*

ed to so short a period; and the apparent inconsisfencv would have been avoided, ba>
t ween justifying the act at one time, by contrasting it with the rigors of the common law,

otherwise in force; and at another time, by appeuing to the nature of the crisis, a* re*

quiring the temporary rigor exerted by the act.

But, whatever may have been the meritorious intentions of all or any who contributed

to the sedition act; a verj- few reflections will prove, that its baleful tendency is little

diminished by the^rivilege of giving in evidence tlie truth of th» m«tt»r enntained in

political wntrngs.
In the first place, where simple and naked tact* alone are in question, there is suffi*

dent difficulty in some cases, and sufficient trouble aoH vexation in all, of meeting a pro*

secution from the government, with the full a»'< formal proof necessary m a court of law.

But in the next place, it must be obvious to the plainest minds, that opinions and in-

ferences, and conjectural observations, are not only in many casea inseparable from the

facts, but may often be more the objects of the prosecution than the tacts themselves;

or may even be altogether abstracted from particular facts; and tliat opinions and infer-

ences, and conjectural observations, cannot be subjects of that kind of proof which ap>

pertains to facts, before a court of law.

Again: It is no less obvious that the intent to defame or bring into contempt or disre-

pute, or hatred, which is made a condition of the offence created by the act, cannot pre-

vent Its pernicious influence on the freedom of the press. For, omitting the inqtiir}',

how far the malice of the intent is an inference of the law from the mere publication; it

s manifestly imposiible to pani^ the iotent to bring those who admiuistar the govern-
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I'ctrti in purstiaitcf oft recom-
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pre»* cannot b-" lanceiifd.

Slate*," andfrom itt ejrt'

of sophistry w' '^ '--''•. rtin .nir,

that pitrpotr, ., Iment -was ,

rnark a ifproii i^'.i^ifij. i; .

thoxBH, to the uuis: I
to the eftablishmetii

To pUce this Pf sol,.i.^,,. ,,. .i-j..-,, ..;;.,.. .

tification by Virginia, which stand* in ihe ti

" We, the delcestps nf the pc";ilf ot" \'ir_;

mendation from thV •_

jnvcstig;aied and tlis< >

as well !« *yt<: iiK'si
1 _ _ _

naroe and in behalf oltlic people ot Virginia, declare «iid make known, that the powers
granted under the constitution, being derived from the people of the United Sutes, naaj
he resiiined by there, whensoever the same * "

i vtrted to their injurr or oppres-
sion; and that every power not granteM »K. .j with them, and at their will.

That therefore, no right of any denominatu ! ncellefl, abridged, restrained or
mo«lified by the congress, by the senate or house ot rej.n-seniuiives acting in any capacity,
by the prt?sident, or any department or officer of tlie United States, except in those in-
stances in which power is given by the constitation for those purpuses; and that among
other essential lights, the liberty of conscieiiee, and of the press, c-.inoot be cancelled,
abridged, restrained or modified by any authority ofthe United States." •

Here is an express and solemn declaration by the conTenlion of the state, that they
ratified the constitution in the sense that no right of any denomination can be cancelled,
abt^idged, restrained or modified by the government of the United States, or any part
of it, except in those instances in which power is g^ven by the constitation; and in the
sense particularly, " that among other essential rights, the liberty of conscience and
* See page 215—first part of this volume [4].
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freedom of tlie press cannot be cancelled, abridged, restrained or modildi bjr aav an-
lliority of the United States."

Woi-ds could not well express, in a fuller or more forcible manner, the nndentaading
of the convention, that the liberty of conscience and the freedom of ili.- nrt-tii, were
eguat/tf and completely exempted from all authority whatever of the I

Under an anxK-tv toward inoie eff(H:tUMlly these rii>htk a^Huist t-xrv- ^'per,
the convention, after r:*

'" •' -r • - -• ,
-

rueuts proposed by tli'

the one for tlie liberty i ,-

press.

Similar recommendations having proceeded from a number of other stateai and eoiw
press, as has been seeti, having in (•••'— •> ' < -'••> • _.„_.i .v ..

ground of public confiilem-e, pi-op^

a clause expressly seciipinij thf li'

ing concurred in tlu- i
,•

leniain with a cundiil |>

di-gcneracy, if an iiuli''
- - -

rights, the freedom of itic pit- ><hi «ud to m ptecctleut iltcreui, wliirii asay be lital to the
olher, the free exercise of i-eii^ion.

That the pr*i'. ' " • ' ' ' ' ' •' '• » .1- •
<-> . ,

.^^^ ^^
is affirmed liy 1 > by •
voinpariiion of th .1 c«*>
boning, by whicli tin |iciucr ul itn

J'irtt, Both of these rights, iht : equally on
the original ground of not t>eing il' _ ..^^..ciitlv «iib»
held from the government. Au> • I'lat wouM atl^drthia orinHd
becurity for the one, must have tli

&Vcori(%, Th. ^ ^j the eonttiMlioni beiag
both iitcluded in .ini by the same aatlM>
rity. Any con^i 11 tb« aaseadmeni into •
ip-ant or ackiiow ledgfineiit ul power with i-ei>t»c«it lu the pr«»ii, might be equally applied
to the freedom ot religion

7'A«r<%, If it be admitte<l '» •
•' ' ... -• . .

...
••^r

Hmendnient, is to be measui'

may be resorted to, for the »i

religion." It cannot be ncLibsLir^ tii

common law be taken solely as the unu >'

/'oMi'M/y, If tl»e words and phrases ii. ,

with a studied discrimination, which >

under the liniilntion that its freedom be 1.

the same i
'

u, for a power over liie e\eivi»e it

that its tW : prohibited.

For, if I' ' ^ .\ regulate tlie fivcdoiu of tlie i)ivb>

it, because it is saul only, " fliey shall in '

no law respecting it:" the analogy of it u-

*
. <lbviilsff the f i •

" »' ot lt-iij;n'ii, prtM uieil llie> 00 iiul yj-ijniuii tc: ueeiiii^«

Illy *' they -' >)iibit it;*' and is nof aaid,' '^ they shall m;tke no lav

_ , or no law 1. ii
"

'i'he general assembly »» civ gov

" sedition act," which legislates 01

tliat may be fatal to the liberty ofc^:.^ .,. _.... „ _,. „; _..,... ,,. , ^u

as they value the security of tlte latter, to take the alarm at every eneroaebment oo the

former.
Th^|\vo concluding resolutions only remain to be examined. They are in the words

following

—

That the gowl people of this commonwealth, having ever felt, and continuing to feel,

the most sincere afteclion for their bre*hren ot the other states, the truest anxiety for

establishing and perpetuating the union of all; and tlie most scrupolous fidelity to that

constitution, which is the pledge of mutual friendship, and the insli-ument ol mutual

happinessj the general Hssembly doth solemnly apneal to the like dispositions iu the

other states, in confidence that they will coiici-r with this commonwealth in declaring,

as it does hereby declare, that the acts aforesaid are unconstitutional; and thai th. m -

cessary and proper nieasuivs will be taken by each, for co-operating with this si: '

maintaining unimpaired, the authorities, rights, and liberties reserved to the stales ;ti-

pectively, or to the people.

That the governor be desired to transmit a copy of the foregoing resnltitions to the

executive authority of each of the other states, with a ii

communicated to the legislature thereof; and tliatac"',

senators and representatives, representing this state in the -„. -1

The fairness and regularity of the course of proceeding, here pursucii, liave act pro-

tected it against objections even from sources too respectable to be disregarded.
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<aaUwrrtrfMLM4lwriiafliialr n iiia laalfca Jiihiillia? WtaebaWi i

ytli
for oat, aMMl ka iniwrtii for silt mmI a frea i u anaaahanoa «•> aa MMaa, waipi

tha aoailiiaCiMi tntfto*** im reMralni, is M aUowaM* aoa* tkm «!* yaMnaaaali^ aa

amnac athar I'
(itixcnt.—Thh nniilwadoa darivca a iafc l,

tiM* caaaot b<- . Uiion of ib« lUto lagiitotarw to *« fedaraTla-

MatareMth' ' ^e o( ita btaaaliaai

TW kfUiki >
' alaa la ar%iaMa MMadaMato la Aa aaaati-

totioa, ky a c» «rt>oU a—lwr, la af i H iiilIm la i

(rae liabla la Ika ph|ailiBn» wtucb ita«e Uscd hummI <

If it ba liabla to atpaatiop, K roust b« bixauM cilk

jaatioaabla.

Tha oltlaat baiat to aiaintajn w\mt the coaditatiea baa ordaiaad, ia ia itactf a laadabli

object
The mmnt arc expreaaed ia Iha tarma < Iba aaoaaaaty aa4 priyar iMaaarca.' A

proper object wa« to be naraaa4t by awaaa bolli aaaaaaarjr aad propar>

To find an obj«etion, then, it aaaal ba tk» aa Ibat aeaw meaaiag waa aaaaaad to tbe—
ceneral terma, which wat not proport aad, far tbta ptpoai, aitber Ibat Iba i

by the i^neral aiMmbly were aa cxaapla af iaapfapar
proper meana to which the temit could rafcr.

In the example given by the aiate, of daalariaf tfia aliaa aad teditian aala, to ba aa«
conatitutiooal, ati<1 of communicating the dtelomtfawi
per mean* has appeared. And if the other states F

olaration, tupported too br the nuroeroat appiieotioas

people, it can aearaelj be deabtcd, that these airnpie means would have I

cient, as they are aaeMcptiaaable.
It is no less eertaia that atlier aMaas mi^t have been eroplojed, wliieb ira atrafly

irithin the limits of the constitution. The legislatures of the states micfat banre made a
rftbetw:

m auaa aaa seauan aeia, la oa aa«
I to albcr statea, aa Iraee of impr»>
I bad aaaeanad ia wafcaa a like de-
tioBS tawing iauaadiatuy from the
lie means would have beaa aa aaA>

direct representation to congress, wKh a riew to obtain a reseindiag of
acts; or, they might have represented to their respective senators ia aonfjesa
that two-thinis thereof, would propose an explanatory amendment to the
or two-thirds of themselves, if such had been their option, might, by an ap^iaalioa to

congr«ss, have obtained a convention for the s roe object;

These several means, though not equally eligible io themselves, nor probably to the
states, wer« all constitutionally open for consideration. And if the general assembly,
after declaring the two acts to be unconstitutional, the first and most obvious proceeding
on the subject, did not undertake to point out to the other states a choice among the
farther nieasui-es that might become necessary and proper, the reserve will not be mia>
construed by liberal minds into any culpable imputation.
These observations appear to form a satisfactory reply to eveir objection which is not

founded on a misconception of the terms employed in the resolutions. There is one
other, however, which may be of too much importance not to be added. It cannot be
forgotten, that among the arguments addressed to th'^se who apprebead dai^;er to lib-

erty frf^m the establishment of the general government over so great a eoaatij , die
appeal was emphatically made to the intermediate existence of the state govenuaeata,
between the people and that government, to the v^ilance with which they would deaery
the first symptoms of usurpation, and to the promptitude with whKh they ^rpuld aopnd
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tbe alarm to the public. This argument was probably act without Hi eflecii and if it

was a proper one then, to recommend the ettablutunent of the constHutioo, it muit b*
a proper one now, to auiit in its interpretation.

The onljr part of the two concluding resolutions that remjuns to be notieed, is tlte

repetition in the first of that warm affection to the Union and its members, and of that

scrupulous fidelity to the constitution, which have been invarbbly felt by the people of
tliis state. As tlie proceedings were introduced witfi these sentimeuts, ihej tonJd not

be more properly closed than in the same manner. Should there be any s' 1

as to call in question the sincerity ot these professions, whatever regret luav <

by the error, the general (isscmbly cannot oescend into a discussion of it '1 ....
,

>

liave listened to the suggestion, can only be left to tlieir own recollection ol the part

whic'ii this state has borne in the establishment of our national iudeptriideuce, ia the es-
tablishment ol'ou. iiaiioniu ..ou.uiotio.., ...j i., iiiaiiiiaUiIng uiiJcr It the MdMaQf ••!
laws of tlie union, without a single exct-ption of uiteroal i-esislance or eOMIMMMk 'Wf
recurring to tlie facts, they will be able to cnnvinc< tln-iub< ln5. tliat the repreaentaWM
of the people of Virginia, must be above the neccs? ' •' ' •-•

attacks on tlieir national patriotism, than their umu ^

of an t^nliphtt-ned public; wlf "''i -i ilie iv=uiui«iii iiit-iii»c;

< W(l<int- of altiii liiiient bolii t <tud the union, kince it .

Uiniiii; lliL ililltrt-nt govtri tment> •ithiit their rci>iK . ^i

the blessings of cither • uiiit<.-<1.

The extensive \iew . t, tlius ukeu by the eoauakte, hat led them u> repett
\(\ tlif liouse, as the rcsu » bole, the followiu* n.aol«itk>0!

J{,sohr'(l, I'liat the geiMrml assembly, havi I < «nd rctprcifutiv atteadad lo
lilt' iiino t'dings of a number of the states, in ar - r reaolulioiis of IVceanberSI.
17^8, and tiaving accurately and fuK -cOMdafMi tt find K

" Dear Sir, Your father. Colonel W. C. Nicholaa ami ayaelfk^peMBf to be Mp-
ler, tlie engaging the co-operation of Kentucky in aa cacrgctia pmealMiaB iBriMl mm

uunstitulionidity of those laws [the alien and sedition laws] EeeuMai

to be their indispeniuible duty to a< uadediatru uoaat
with the constitution, and as cundui »; tmi morr ^ ' to be
tlieir duty to renew, as tliey do hcix-L^ renew ihcu I'UOTEST agaiuai " the AUea
iind Sedition Acts," as palpable and alarming iuCnsctions of the coosutution

.

KENTUCKY ABSOLUTIONS.

[^Doubts having been expressed to the etiitor, as to the authorship of

the fuUuwine resolutions, tlie subjoineil extract of a letter is inser-

ted, as furnisning conclusive evidence as to the identity of the illusr

trious writer. See pages 344-45 of Mr. Jejff'eraon''$ MenioiTa."^
•' JV Jifick»Uu.

Momcxixo, Deeemher 11, IHt.
_ , _- , olaa I

ther, tlie engaging the co-operation of Kentucky in aa<
uonstitulionidity of those laws [the alien and sedition la'

tioii. 'i'hosc gentlemen pressed me strongly to skeich'reaokNioae far Iket

your father undei-takiug to intrtiduce them to tliat legislature, viA a aoieeae •)

which I strictly required, that it should not be kno\tn from whet quarter thejr eeae.'^
I divw and delivered them to him, and in keeping their origin secret, he fulfilled hia

pledge of honor. Some years after this, colonel Nicholas asked me if I would have aajr

objection to its being known that 1 had di-awn tliem. I pointedly enjoined that it atwM
not. Whether he had unguardedly intimated it before to any one, I know aob bofl I

alXerwards observed in the papers repeated imputations of them to me; on wbieb, aahM
been my practice on all ocoauous of imputation, I have observed entire silence. The
auestion, indeed, has never before been put to me, nor should I answer it to wny other

than yourself; seeing no good end to be proposed by it, and tlie desire of tranquility ia-

ducing with me a wish to be withdrawn from public notice. Your father's zeal and ta-

lents were too well known, to derive any additional distinction from the i»enniiig these

resolutions. That circumstance, surely, was of titr less merit than the propoains aad
carrying them thi-ough tlie legislature of his state. The only fact in this statement, oa
v'hich my memory is not distinct, is the time and occasion of the consultation with your
father and Colonel Nicholas. It took place hei-v I kuuw; but whetlier any other per-

son was present, or communicated with, is my doubt. I think Mr. Madison was either

with U8, or eoasolted, but my memory is uncertain as to minute details."

Tb: JcFFXBfoy.

KxKTCCKT LBeisi.ATORi. /n the House ofRepresentative*, J^fbvetnber 10, I79|s

The house, according to the standing order of the day, resolved itself into a eonuai^
tee of the whole, on the state of the commonwealth, Mr. CALDHTlLXi in the chair.

And after some time spent therein, tlie speaker resumed the efuiir, and Mr. Caldwell

Imported, that the committee had, according to order, had under consideratioa the rov-

ernor's address, and had come to the following resolutions thereupon, which he deliv-

("red iu at the clerk's table, where (hey wei-e twice read, aod agreed to by the house.
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' ' ' 'ste by a
]u.> (rom all

lull ^tltl tX-
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noN- n..v,...., ,.,,,:., ,...,. j„ „ g„.^,, :,„.tOl,
oi (tit:**," thereby jnart I' <rne aeO'
lei. '-~>ni of religioo, oiapeci >• pma,
insomuch, II. (town the aanctuu the
othtfrs, and li inally with henr<- n,

are withhcM ti ^ . . . unalr That, therv: . hr
congit^sk of the United blMlca, pii«»cd on the l4th liar of Jul), 17VH, «-n(i' ^t
ia addition to the act, for the puniahmen' of eertain crimes ajpunu the I . •,"

which does abridfue t}ie freedom of tlie press, is not law, bat it attogetber voM a'td of
no efieoc

4. Hetolved, That alien friends are under the juritdietioa and protectioB of the laws
of the state wherein they are; that no power over them ha« been delegated to the Uni-
ted States, nor prohibite<l to the individual states distinrt from their power orer citizena:

and it being true as a general principle, and one of the amendments to the coristilutioo

having also declared, " that ihc p<><*er« not delegated to the United States by the
constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the states respectively,
or to the {>eople," the act of the congress of the United States, passed on the 22d day
of June, 1*98, entitled " an act concerning aliens," which assumes power over alien
friends not delegated by the constitution, is not law, but is altogether void and of no
force.

5. Resolved, That in addition to the general principle at well as the express decla-
ration, that powers not delegated are reserved, another and more special provision »-
serted in the constitution from abundant caution has declared, " that the migration or
joiportation of such p«rsons as any of the suies now esistiiig shall think proper to ad-
out, shall not be prohibited by the congress prior to 1808." That thia commoBwealtfi
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4lpe« admit the migration ofalien frieadt described a* the tubject of tbe mii mu mnccru-
ing alien!); tItaC a provision againit prohibiting their rnigratiun, i* a iirriikf g^imt all
acta equivalent thereto, or it would be nugatory; that to remove them wImb BMcratrd.
h equivalent to a prohibition of their migratioa, and is therefore coulrary to tbe aaiil

provision of the constitution, and void.

6. Hetolved, That tbe imprisoaineat of a person under the protection of tbe laws ot
this commonwealth on his iMilure to obey the simple erdgr of the president, to depart
uut ef the United Stales, as is undertaken by tbe said act, entitled " an act rnnmnin
tUicDs," is coutmrv- to the constitutioD; one amendiDeat to which lias prorided, thftt
" lio person shall be deprived of liberty without due process of law," nnd if>9t another
having provided, " that in all crifninal prosecutions, the aceused shall i|^tta
a public trial by an impartial jury, to be inlbmted of the nature and c«. .ccuaa-
tion, to be confronted nitlt tbe witnesses a^nst hina, to bare eompQiaorT proeew tor
oblaiiiin{^ witnesses in his favor, and to have the assMlMMe ofWMMMol farM deCeaec,"
the same act uitderiaking to authorize tbe president to reaote o penoa oat of the \3mi»
ted States wlio is under Die protection of the law, on his own suspicioo, witlMmt tccsnt
tion, without jury, without public trial, without confrontation of the TJtncmri ^liMt
Mm, without liaving witntssea im km Csvor, witboot defeaec, without eooaael, ia aoMittj
to these provisions also of tho aoMliliiliaa, ia ikorvteo aot lav, but utterly void oad of
no force.

That transferring the power otjaipt^ttmy par«oa «Ik> b OMlor tbe protectioa oftW
laws, from the eouHs to the pniaideat of tbe VuktA States, aa ia uadertalMa bjr tlM
aame act, conc4>ming alit ns, is against the article of the aoaalitatioa, which pravidet, tliat

" the judicial powe«- tif tlic Uiiiicd States, shall be vested ia eoarts, the juogcs of which
•hull hokl ttit^r uffices duri<ig good beliaviuur," aad ibat the mM aet ii void for that

reason also; and it is further to he WMed, that this ti aarftii- of jodipjagy V*wer ia to that
magistrate of the ^enerul goTerMMUt who already poawaaes all the esoeatire, aad a
qualified negative u\ all the logjalatire powers.

7. Rt««lved, That the ooaMraetion applied by the general govctMaeal (aa iaavlaaad
by 8undi-> of thoii- proeeedinn, to tliose [utru of the eoostitutioa of tbe Uailerf
which delegate to congiess aftower to lay and aoUeet tuoa, daliBi^ iMfaiH, aafi

ses; to pay the debts, and |»ro*'ide Gar tb* oOMMMa deiMa* Md gcaafal ««Mr* of llie

United States, and to make all law* srbiab rfail ba aaooaaary aad prapw far iaiijhi|,

into cxcoution the (towers vested by the liaaitkiltioa ia tb* govemiBcat of the United
States, or anv department thei-eof, foes to the dtmaotfaa ofaH the liwta areaavibed to
their power by the constitution— iTtat words meaat by Ibal iaalnuaaat !• bo aabaliiary
only to the execution ot the limited poNkers.uuglU net labe aa eaailnwd atllHaMaHM
to give unlimited powers, nor apaj-t so to i»e taken, astodeatroy the vlMle reaidaoof
the instrument; that the proceetlioga of tbe feaeral govenaaoat aadar aolaur of theae
articles, will he a fit and necessary subject for rcTisal aad aonaoliaa at a tiaae of greater
tranqitiUty, while those s^teciicd uitbe preeedinf reaolutioaa aall far kmrnmHttm redNat.

8. Heiulted, 'I'hat the preceding ivsolutiona be traaiiWt d Ho die aealw lad lafr t -

'sentatives in eongress from ilie commoowealth, who are hereby eajniaad 4a yreaaat tbe
same to their res|iective houses, and to use their best endeavors to procure at the itext

seaaion of congress, a reneal of the afoivsaid unconititutiouul and obnoxious acts.

9. JtesohvJ, lastly, '1 hat the goventor of thw eofMBOOwealth be, an4 4ke ta hereby^

authorised and requested to cominuuieato the preceding resolutions to the lerialatares of
t\\e several states, to assure tltem ttiat tliis comoMawealth eonsiders union far apeaibd
national ptirposes, and particulnrly for those specified in their late federal compact, to

he friendly to the peace, happiness, and prosperity of all the states: that, iaithfut to that

compact, according to the plain intent and nteaniug in which it was understood apd ac-

ceded to by the seveml luirtics, it is sinci rely anxious for its preservation; tluit it does

ftlso believe that to take From the states all the powers of self-government, arnl traiiatei'

them to a general and cousoli<lated goveittmeut, without regartl to the special

and reservations solemnly agreed to in that compact, is not for the peace, t.

pi-ositerity of these states: and that therefore, this comraonwe:dth is delerni.iii., «> .r

doubts not its co-states are tamely to submit to uixlelegated and consequently uulimrted

iwwers in no man or body of n»en on eaiih: that if llie acts before specified should stand,

these conclusions would flow from them; that the general government tnj^y place any

act Ihey thittk proper on the list of crimes, and punisfi it thi-mselves, wtiether enumei--

ated or not enumerated by the constitutioa, as recognizable by them; that thev may
ti-ansfer its cognizance to the presi<lent or any oilier person, who may himself be tin-

accuser, counsel, judge, and jury, whose tuspicions may l»e tlie evidence, his order the

sentence, his officer the executioner, and his breast the sole record of the transaction:

That a very numerous and valuable description of the inhabitants of these states, being

by this precedent reduced as outbiws to the absolute dominion ot'one man, and tlie bar-

rier of the constitutioB thus swept away from us all, no rampart now remains sgainst the

passions and the power of a mxjority oi,° congress, to protect from a like exi>ortation or

other more grievous punishment the minority of the same body, the legislatures, judge?,

govtrnois, and counsellors of the states, nor their other peaceful inhabitants who may
tcnture lo reclaim tlie constitutional ri-iht" and liberties of the E'yti-? and pennle c "^ t •)

99 fExtrn 1
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'<njr (Ana m the
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ia «uc!> I

.
. t with their aoa-

aent, but b> <iiti 'i it»( ttu* »otiU be to MWfvudcr thaiwiaaf
Covenimci.t ^- live ao<l«r one d<ri»iog ita povar* froia ila ova
will, and not iruiii iM.i auui rao: Hiul that tho ao talta rttmnimg «a tkebr natural right

in ca»es not inade/crAnj/, will concur in dt BJaiiiar $ktm acO oaSd mnd •/w/tree, ao«l

will each unite v. iili ttiM cummou wealth in i fqafWmhi ii irpcal at the a«>t acMioacI
coogreM. EDML'ND BVlAJtCK, S. H. R-

JOHN CAMI'BELL, & S. P. '/"

Passed the 1,1. , . ui I < (iicscnUtires, November 10th, Wit.
Atte»t, THOMAS TODD, C. H. R-

In SENATE, Nov. I3tli, 1798, onanimoutlj concurred in.

Jiuett, B. THURSTON, C\k. Sen.
Approved, November 16th, 1798.

JAMES GARRARD, G A'
Bjr the Governor HARRY TOULMIN, Secrrtars of Stale-

KinxrcKT LxeisiATCHB. In the Haute of Represe^itati-cny JS'wftnber 14, 1799-

The house, according to the standing order of the day, resolved itself into a commit-
tee of the whole house, on the state of the eommonwealih: Mr. DEtHA in the chair; and
after some time spent therein, the speaker resumed the chair, an'l Mr. Uesha reported,
that the committee had taken under con^idenition sundry resolutions misted by several
state legislafuies, on the subject of the alien an<l i>c<!ition laws, and had come to a reae-
tion thereupon, which he delivered in at the clerk's table, where it was read, aod uiiaa*
imousltf agreed to by the house, as follows:
The representatives of the good people of tliis commonwealth io general assembly

convened, having maturely considered the aus a li^ of sundry states in the union, to tbev
resolutions passed at the last session, i-especting certain unconstitutional laws of coa-
gi-ess, commonly called the alien and sedition laws, would be faithless indeed to them*
selves, and to those they represent, were they silently to acquiesce in the principles and
doctrines attempted to be maintained in all those answers, tliat of Virginia only exeep-
ted. To again enter the field ot argument, and attempt more fully or forcibly toexpoae
the unconstitutionality of those obnoxious laws, would, it is apprehended, be as unne-
cessary as unavailing. We cannot however bat lament, that in the discussion of those
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interesting subjects, by sundry of tlie le^iaUturvi of our sister stntei, uufe—litid tagttu
tions, and uncnndid insinuations, d'.-rogatorv to t^-- ••• . i. •-.-••.. i.-.- -<..t •.r-i..f|p|d M ilie

goo4] people of this commonwealth, have been s -loM^f «nd
sound ai-giiment. Our opinions of these alarimiL •ernmeut,

together with our reason opinions, w. i tern.-

per, and submitted to tli' ind jud|{iii' '

t th*
union. Wliether the liti. : _; uud temper '.^ _.. - - : i of
most of those suites who have denied or attempted to obviate the great truths contained
in those resolutions, we have now otdy to submit to n eandi<l world. F>»ithful to tb<- tni*
principles of the federal uuinn,

that union, and anxious oiily i

commonwealth are regsmtless .

of this commonwealth shuuld be coitklrucd into an ^ ut lite tlocuiue* mtnl

principles advanced aixi attempted to be maintained I' luswers, or Icabt those

ofouit"" ' -'idut the union, wIk; • •'

l>ortRiM liided by the exp.

'what V.

.

r shrink from the ).'

therefore,

Hetolved, That tiiis commonwcaltb MNuMen the federal union upon tlie terms aad
for the purposes s;.— '"— i '• il'" l"i»- inmruirf ••< .--.(..tii. iv.. t > .1... i,k,..h .^...l »......;,.„.,

if the several stat^

and to that comp-,t '

gard todMip»>

ind the erection upon tlieir rums, ul a nuci-al <

viiable coiiseqio'iice: That the principle and i-

vA governiii

nothing sli

_ _ .

,
:,t, alal 1,..!

ut iheir powers. I'tkal iIk; av

tiul inde|>eitdent, have the uii<{

lificatiun by those — — •

limit, is the riifh-,1

reconsijleration iK-.

Liu viulatiuus of the Siiid cousutulioui aiu!

render its opinion to a majority of its sist.

licy; yet in moinontous regulations like ....... ...^ ^- ..

righti of the citizen, it would eoi\«ider a criminal. I tiat

although this coininonwealth, as a party i * to the liw^oC,

the union, yet it does at the same time dt

cease to oppose in a constituiionul manii' .

fered, to violate that compact. And, fiua. , ._ _, „

may be drawn from a supposed acquiescence on the j>art ai this eomiaoawcalih m l)»e

constitutiunulity of those laws, and be thereby used as precedents for similar future vio-

lations of tlie fedei-al compact; this eommouwealth does now enter against tbem, its

SOLK.MN PROTEST. „ „
Extract, kc. AttesU THOMAS TODD, C. H. B.

In Seoate, Not, 22, 1799. Read and concurred in.

Attest: B. THt^RSTON, C. S.
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NULUFICATION—IXITER OF JAMKM IkfADISON.

T« the Ediitr t/iSe AVfA Amtriean ttmew.

MoiiTrsuKB, hvmvn, IIM,
Dear Sir: I have dulj received Toor - m which you refer ta

the " iiullifjrinfdoetriur/'MlvoealadMMMaUrti'' •oine<^*wr<U«tinfuHlM4
faUew-^kiaim uid to Um [iiniiindhigi of tk* V incna i/r^iatature m 'M Ma4 *M, m
ppMled 10 k belwir of tkal doatrhei Mid jom mx§nm • wkh for ai> td«MM tfMO*
OWMtl.
iMa iiw«rc ' • 'itk in tome rcapeeU, arf the diAoakf la Cferf

rcipeet, oTdoii til, havinf, ki more tbm ooc Jottwi—. —|4i»4
wkh a likrrequ... ........1; qQtrl*n,Ide aot diilhn kdali or*•«!•«•
which I have been l«d to tako oT Hm tfootriM hi eeootloii, m «« m mom MlMrt o«»>
ii«:et«<l with themi mmI of the grmuMb fl<oai wM« kappoan, IkatllM prooa«4iaga af
Virfinia have b«ea iiia>niti rl bjr dWia wke liave iffeaM ta ftmm. la orior la
uoderitand the »nM rtaiaiHr of Ita luaOatliia af ika Uailad SMaa, the arror. aa«

Qtherj but a miiture of hatk Aad haviag, hi do model, the aiaiilhiAM aad aaalagiaa

uDcatTk iSMl, aare ihaa aaijr edMr, ha ha ava i»-

iinooromon, mutt be areidad. ot viavhif k du eagh tha aiidiai, akhrr of a aoaiwidi

ted KovLTnmcnt, or of a uwaadwlad gcTcramaBt, whilft it ia aaUhar iho oac aar llw
Qther) but a miiture of batk Aad havhig|

lyliaabla to othrr •yttema of (ovcmmeat, i

tararaMr. aaeor<linK lo iu text and thtfutta a^cAt omt.
fVoai thaae it « ill b<> teen, that the aharaafcTfada paaaHatfciea afike aaMlkrttion arv.

1, th(? mode of its (brtnuiion; 1, the diriaion of the awpi iiwa pawera af govorsn
tvceii thf atatrt \r\ th<ir united capacity, and the atatea hi thmraidMdaal aaaac.

1 It ^• ' N the govcrnmmta of the aaapaatat alalaa,aadM Menu ro-
vernnxr M iub»iitirted vaa fanaad. Mar vaa k faraMd bf a a^^arW
ofthcp..

^
.1 Statea, a« a ahigte rnia—ky, hi the maaaar af a reaeali

<Ijtcd govcrurovnl.
It wat roi-m«d b« the atatca, that ia, bjr the people iacach of the atalea, actio* in their

><>{;' ^
i
and fonucd conacquenilT by the aamp nalhaii kj »1iich for-

nt« ,

l> :i (lir same toorce aa the eoaatkatMM of iha atataa, k haa,
'H'itliiii LucJt kUic, itic i.*\u' %% the coaatkotioa af tha alalo aad b aa aMMk a
t^oniiitution, in the itrict - term, wkhhi ka prt earthed aphcre, aa tha eeaall-
lutioiit or the ttatLii lire, m,v,,,., »..•:,» «phcrcai bat vkh thba^iaaeaad aa>
:>Fntiul difTci-vncf, that, being a ' r atatea a their h%heet imtni$jk aa-
p;tcit,r, and comtiluting (he- (ici>|>> <[>le for oertahl porpoaaa, k raanet %•
altered or minulkd Mt the will of the luilc: u.Jiwduairjr, as thcconatkotieaafastaleaMj
be at Its individual ^«iII.

* 8. And that it divides the su[>rcfne powers of j^Tcmmeat, between the goreiwmeat
otthc United SlHtcs, and the governments of in<!ivid(ul it^tei, is atarapedoa the face of
the instrument; the jK>wers of war and of taxation, of cimmeree, aofl of trealiea, and
other enumerated powers vested in the eo'. Ci.ited States, beitif of aa
high and sovereign a character, as any oflb to the state ^remmenU.
Nor is the guvernntent of the United Sta;. .— . __. ,.iC constitution, leas a gtw-

ernmcnl in the strict sense of the term, within ttH- sphere of its powers, tlian the gor-
emments created bv tl»e constitution of the »lates are, within their scTerid spheres. It
is like them, organized into legislative, executive, and judiciary dcpartmeats. It Ope-
rates, like tliem, directly on (tersons and things. And, like them, it has at eoaaeaad a
physical force for executing the power* committed to it. The concurrent operatioa ia
certain cases, is one of the features marking the peculiarity of tlie system.
Between these different constitutional !;ovemmcnts,tbe one operating in all the stales,

the others operating separately in each, with the aggregate powers of goremmeot divi-

ded between tliem, it could not escape attention, that eontrorersies would ariaecoaecm-
ing the boundaries ofjurisdiction; and tltat some proviaion ought to be made foe such
occurrence-s. A politieal system that does not provide for a peaceful and authorTtatire
termination of occurring controversies, would not be more than the shadow of a gorcnv-
ment; the object and end of a real government being, the substitution of la« and order,
for uiicertaiutj, confusion, and violence.

'fliat to have left a final decision, in such cases, to each of the states, then thirteen,
and already twenty-four, could not fail to make the constitution and laws of the United
States different in different states, was obvious; and not less obvious, that tiiis diversity
of independent decisions, must altogether distract the government of the union, and
speedily put an end to the union itself, h. unifonn authority of the laws is in itself a
Vital principle. Some of the most important laws could not be partially executed.

—

They must be executed in all the states, or they could be duly executed m none. An
impost, or an excise for example, if not in force in some states, would be defeated in
others. It is well known that this was among the lessons of experience, which bad a
primar)- influence b bringing about the existing constitution. A loss of its general au-
thority would moreover revive the exasperating questions between the states holding
porta for foreign commerce, asd the adjoining states without tbcra; to which arc e? >
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added, all the inland statea, necesiarily carrj-ing on their foreign €9mmut* thi-oofh
other state*.

To hare made the deeisiona under the authority of the individual ttatea, eo-ordinatt

in all case*, witli decisions under the authority of the United States, would unavnidablr

produce collisions incompatible with the peace of society, and with that regular aod el-

iicient administration, which is of the esseuce of free government. Scene* could not We
avoided, in which a ministerial officer of the United States, and the correspondent ofi-

cer of an individual state, would have rencounters in executing conflictiiig dt:erees; the

result of which would depeud on the comparative force of tae local potte* attending

ihemt and that, a casualty depending on the political opinion* aod party feeling* in di^
farent state*.

To have referred every clashing decision, under the two authorki^*, for a final deci-

bion, to the states, as parties to the conbtitution, « ould be attended with delavs, with in-

conveniences, and with expenses, amounting to a prohibition of the expedient; not to

mention its tendency to impair the salutarr Tenention lor a system requiring cuch fre>

<juent interpositions; nor the delicate (jueaWMB vllieb might present themaelves as to tbe
term of stating the appeal, anil as to the q«Mi>ua for deciding it.

To have ti-usted to negotiation for adjusting disputes between the government of the
United States and the state governments, as between indepeudeot and separate sove>
reignties, would have lost sigitt altogether of a conatJtatMMi aad rnrrmnirat for dw
union; and opened a direct load from a failure "*"

'H-l rtnrrt tit tlw wtitma rttia betwMB
nations wholljr independent of and alien tc each other. If Ike idcB had ka wigia ia Ike
process of adjustment, oetween separate brancbea of the nm* govemnient, the tmtiogf
entirely fails. In the case of dispute* between the iodependeat part* of thie aane ((>•
emment, neither part being able to cooaumauils it* will, nor thegavHaaMMlls prooM^
without a concurrence of the |>arts, iieeeMilj Mb(* about an aeaaMMAttfm> h Ai>
jiutes between a state government and the goremntent of the MaltmA SMH. tka CMB b
practically as well as theoretically ditferent; eaeli partv pOMeaaMg all lfc> jgptt<—

f

of an organized government, legislative, eiecutive, and judiakli aad kavinf eaek a ph]r«

kical force to support its pretensions. Although the isaue af acfotiatkm might aome-
tlmes avoid this extremity, how often woultl it happen, aOMSg aa BUiny stales, that an
unaccommodating spirit in some would render litat resuuree lUMvaBiBg^ A contrary sap-

potitiun would not accord with a knnwledg« of human nature, or t£e evkteooe of par
uwn political history.

" The constitution, not relying on anv of the preceding modificatma*, for iti aale aad
successful operation, has expressly declared, on the one hand— 1. " that the constiia-

tion, and the laws made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made under the authori-

ty of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land; i. that the judge* of every
atate *hall be bound thereby, any thin^ in the constkution and Ihus of any tiate, to the

&«ntrar}' notwithstanding; 3. that the judicial power of the United States shall extend
to all case* in law and equity arising under the conitilulioo, the law* of the U. States,

and treatie* made under their authority. Sec.

"

On the other lund, as a security of the rights and po«ert of the states, in tlteir iadi-

vidual capacities, against an undue ptx'ponderancc of the powers granted to the gorero-
tnent over them in their united caiMcitv, the constitution nas relied on— I. The respon-

sibility ol' the senators and representatives in the legislature of the United States to the

legislatures and ttie people ot the states, "i. The responsibility of the president to the

people of the United States. And 3d. The liability of the executive and judicial funt-

tioDaries of the United Stateslo impeachment by the representatives of the peopleofthe
states, in one branch of the legislature of the United States, and trial by the repi-esenta-

tive* of the states, in the other branch; the state functionaries, legislative, executive and
judicial, being, at the same time, in their appointment and responsibility, altogether in-

dependent ol the agency or authority of the Uniletl States.

How far this structure of the government of the United State* i« adequate and safe for

its object, time alone can absolutely determine. Experience seems to have shown, that

whatever may grow out of future stages of our national career, there ia, as yet, a suffi*

cient control, in the popular will, over tlie executive and legislative departments ot the

government* When the alien and sedition laws were passed, in contravention to the

opinions and feelings of the community, the first elections that ensued, put an end to

them. And whatever may have been the cliaracter of other acts, in the judgment of

many of us, it ia but true, that they have generally accorded with the view of a majority

of the states and of tlie people. At the present day it seems well understood, that the

laws which have created most dissatisfactioo, have bad a like aanction within doors: and
that, whether continued, varied, or repealed, a like proof will be given of the sympathy
and resjtonsibility of the representative body, to the constituent body . Indeed, tlie great

complaint now is, against the results of this sympathy and responsibility in the lepsla-

tive policy of the nation.

With respect to the judicial power of the United States, and the authority of the su-

preme court in relation to the boundary ofjurisdiction between the federal and the state

governments, I may be permitted to refer to the thirty -tJinlh number of the «' Federal-
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raapnntfii' ..^...i....i ..t ti.^ i'»ii<>4 Stat**, iM>c«M«iiirtiaMlooofb«l«f aay

art boloii, taU*. Uodcr Mich an iii'g—inliaa, it M
CTiianttli:-' ^uu*, lodivuhukUy, to paaa aaoatboriaod

!•«», aad i i'i'*«-- ciiixt, aajr tbiM ia iIm inaatitliaa aad lawa af

tbaUailfi notwif* " "" "~

"

in^. »Ur.. . ibark
t iho aUle,

iwMMtaadfag. t\ia vaaM ba a —IBhia| povar
r k bad ka fMl aftal, tkroach Aa iMhUaa. «M«
e, woold ba equally fatal to tba cooatAuted raUUaa

I l>o aimatittiaa aa liara raviawad, be fomd ao( to aaaaaalbe
iio aMaab mmmI aaarpa tipai and afcaMaa aa tba paat af llw
irt arkbia tfii parrbw af tha <BaatilBth>a, Uaa ia aa amnd

latkm of

tor avg

'St,

mcnt nt th f, o a ptaeaaa apyiiaabic by tha at

Anil III ' I every nanatkatiaaal reaart« aad an aaeonMiUtioa of
TVS cbcdiw>B > aad aaa raairtaaaa a aitaiar a«A

. remain bat oaareaort, tba laat of alP-aa Ml
rUMaaa«l
.wbetbar*Um ''mm rotfa nadar all gotai aiaaata,

soil 1 ofbotbt andkaaaaot badoabtad, tfaataatnajia

inriii.x u -""v>'>t<:d, bat ia tbat only, woold hare a ri^t,
as au extrit and ultr» • aaka tbaaapaal
Thi» ))rln;;<: ti<% t-> <!> >i>cad, wUdl claknafbra aiafle atate a riabt

ton;. KovenMBeot of the Uaked Stataa daeided
b^ t' ig> to the aoaatilotiooal ao»pactt tha d»»
cisi>.i. ..; .... '.\ uig the aet of the goverainaot of tba Uaked
States, unless the decition ot the state be reversed liv three-fourtha of the partiea.

riip dis(in;ri>^l>ed names and high authorities whic{i appear to have aaserted aod givett

a |>r: M to this doctrine, entitle it to a respect which it might be difficult other»

It I L were to be understood as requiring the three-fourths of the statea to
sustain, instead of that pronortioD to reverse the decision of the appealing state, the de-
cision to be without effect during the appeal, it would be sufficient to remark., that thia

extra- cnnstitiitional course might well give wav to that marked out by the conatitdtna,
which authorizes two-thirds of the states to institute, and three-foortba to eCTectoate, an
amendment to the constitutino, establishing a permanent rule of the higfaeat aothority,
ia place of an irregular precedent of conslruclion only.

But it is understood that the nulli'jing doctrine imports that the decision of tha atate

is to be presumed valid, and iJiat it overrules the law of the United States anleta over-
ruled by thrce-foui-thsof the states.

Can more be necessarr to demonstrate the inadmissibility of such a doctrine, than that

it puts it in the power ot the smallest fraction, over one-fourth of the United States, that

is, of seven states out of tw enty-four, to give the law and even the constitution to seven*
teen states, each of the seventeen having, as parties to the constitution, an equal right

• No. 39.—It is true, that in controversies relating to the bonndarj between the two
jurisdictions, the tribunal which is ultimately to decide, is to be established under the

general government. But this does not change the principle of the case. The decision
is to be unpartially made, according to the rules of the constitution; and all the usoal
and most effectual precautions are taken to secure this impartiality. Some such triba-
nal is clearly essential to prevent an appeal to the sword, and a dissolation of the com-
pact; and that it ought to be established under the general, rather than under the local

governments; or, to speak more properly, that it could be safely established under the
first alone, is a position not likely to be combatted.

*
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with each of the seven, to expound it, and to insitt on tite exposition? TiMt'the t^ven
might in pai-ticular instances be right, and tlie seventeen wrong, is more thui possible.
But to establish a positive and periuauent rule, giving such a i>ower, to saeh a minorKy
over such a majority, would overturn the first principle of free govemmeat, aad m
practice necessarily oveiturn tlie governtneiit itself.

It is to be recollected thia the cotisiitutioii %vas proposed to the people of tIte statesas
a whole, and unanimously adopted b\ the slatesi as a -whole, it bemg a part of the eoa-
stitution that not less than tlu^e-fouiihs of the states should be competent to make any
alteration in what liad been unanimously agreed to. So great is tht- caution ou tkis
point, that in two cases where peculiar intei-estt were at siuc "<i-tioo even of
tliree-fourtlis is distrusted, and unanimity rt-tjuired to make ui.

When the constitution was adopted as a whole, it is certaii. ... .- w>.~ -"^ny
parts, which, if separately propose^d, would have been promptly rej< :;,

impottsible, that every part of the constitution migfat be rejected b\
, t

tak< V hole, be unanimooalj aaMpled. F
,t

evi ihout reciprocal aoMMaiMMi witti< ,[

bul. Is thereaeooatilMiMiaf ftMBglc _,,
^

that uould be. I
iiient of having iu nnmpoiiMit paru aulittkteU lo tite people,'

and sepai-alehW •
•' otitution of the Unked States would be, if a aaall proportion

of 1

1

parts of it particularly valued by a lar^^ majority, can hare
bui

1 ">tMfftlMdM«riMl»«MMOf«OMtroetM». H«w
mat iiibI prowMina ofAe HMrtrtioii. haw ooewi«<?
How ,> ii -, k..~^f.— .^-;„-. ....J How m^f Bafht b« •§•-
niously created, it entitled to the

. irtodt praaoaed^ ^^
Is it cerUin that the principK > , >, farther than is contem-

plated' If a single state e».n of rij;ht r<.iiuii(. !s

e.Yposition of the constitution, because that ]>. i,|

the plea be less plausible that, as the cousiilu; .._, ^^..j ^„...u.i,m,,, » uugbt
to be unatiimously expounded'
The reply to all such suggestions seems to be unavoidable and irresistible; that the

constitution is a compact, that iu i k-d according to the proviaioaa
for expounding it, making a part .[ uooe of the parties can richt-
fully renounce the expounding pi -iher part. \V hen such a n^t
accrues, as may accrue, it must grow out of abuses ut iLe eom|i«et releasing the soSertrr*
from their fe.hy to it.

Ill
''

' \i'-- nuUifving claim for tlie states, individually, it appears, as you observe,
tliai lings ot the legislature of Virgiuia, in "^tf and "99, against the alien and
•edit .!<- much dwelt upon.

It may ulicn hapi>ep, as experience proves, that errooeoiw cosalnMstio** not aatsdpa-
ted may not be sufncientiy guarded agaiiist, iu the language ««edi a«d it is dito to the
distinguished individuals, who have mi^. *' '''

. o«0MliMlu lo
suppose that the meaning of the legisha 'l^tMM^IMy
not now be obvious to those uuact^uaint >iioMaadka-
pressions.

But It is believed, that, by keeping in view the dittinetion between the govenunents
of the states, and the states in the sense in which they were parties to the constittuiooi

between tlie rights of the parties, in their concurrent and in their individual capacities;

between the sevei'al modes and objects of interposition against the abuses of power, and
especially between interpositions within the purview of Uie eonstitutiou, and interposi-

tions appealing from the constitution to tlie rights of nature paramount to all constitu-

tions; with an attention, always, of explanatory use, to the views and arguments which
were combatted, the resolutions of Vii"ginia,as vindicated in the report ou them, will be
found entitled to an exposition, showing a consistency in their parts, and an inconsistency
of the whole with the doctrine under considenition.

That the legislature could not have intended to sanction such a doctrine, is to be in-

ferred from the debates in the house of delegates, and from the address of the two houses
to their constituents, on the subject of the resolutions. The tenor of the debates, which
were ably conducte<l, and are understLKxl to have been revised for the press by most, if

not all, of the speakers, discloses no reference whatever to a constitutional right in aa
individual state, to ari-est by force the operation of a law of the United States. Concert
among the states for redi-ess agxinst the alien and sedition laws,as acts of usurped pow-
er, was a leading sentiment; and the attainment of a concert, the immediate object of
the course adopted by the legislature, which was that of inviting the other states " to

cotUMr in declaring the acts to be unconstitutional, and to co-operate in the necessary and
proper measui-es in maintaining unimpaired the authorities, rights, and liberties reserved
to the states respectively, and to the people."* That, by the necessary and proper
measures to be concurrently and co-operatively taken, were meant measures known to

• See the concluding resolutions cf 1798.
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•tales over Um f>»> af IIm UalM MMM, aiMMt ba '

tioii (>r ihte MaM,M tW •««« itewii,w mmI toika ommIm. ^
1 1 It wtMlkjl 41 IWlMf«( MUMMMMfy M flM HlHMiMM Ol BM MBMlMMf flHft fM

word*, " not law, kat aMarif Mril, vaM, aMl afaa fcraa ar Hfcal.** viMi iM4 laMtwatf

,

in one of the raaahMiaM. dM vavd ** aaaMlilaliaaal,'* wac Mraak a«l bf aaaMMa aaa*
thlba warw<•cat. Thoagli Iba wardi vara, ia fcal, faaay aiiini trtdi •'

t laAail," tac. le

guwd i^alaai a ibaa rl iraM iHiif af tfab alwa« aaw>ora Uwa de«Ut«lary af oyiaiea, the
word ** iiaaeaUhBdaaal'* alaaa waa falaiiin, aa aat UaMa la Umu daafer.

I'lic puhiikhrti Mkliaaa aftfw iMMalan la iIm paafia, iMr aenniiaaala, aAvii •••
otiirr r.r>i«cliitif t-vidaMa af ila vlava. Tlia aMmaa wanM4lMai agaian d>a aaawli'
mg tiiirit of Uir ^rncral gafaraanal, argaaa tfM aaaaaaUlaliaaaliijr of iW aliaa aai
mliiiofi iicta. poinit lo oUiar iaalaaaaa b whMi thm eoMtkiiiioaal limitt IMI kaaa aaat
Jeni>«-<l; dwrlU t«|>on \\w Jawiii'aaa aMtla of derifiac aowcr by bBplkatioa; aad ia M»>
erJ ^>»taliiiiy ofar dw wMdirfalkt twiii ry af ilwfaCal

ri"i recular one*, wkkia Um iMM af*• aaaililalioa.

llaiit ,
I

. -e4ad, a^rawr ilfaag aae k ritattaJ ia

the an*

»

h prolaalaa agrtMi ifcaau TWaaia
oly«.-«(H>(i •» iiirtr, ix'ToiKi » Kw KocnU eoinpiaMteof dMiaAaaMMla«jlaa4aaayafUm

t SM aaaaaMfl aalhav'raK>liitii<nt, «a« (l>n-rte<l gainaIw aaaaawd albiii iij ef a i

a law of the I'liitxt Sutea uncooalilaltaaalt vWik Umif proi
iaiarfarcitcc with the cxcliuira iariadialiaa af Ika aapraaa aaart of liia Uailad tMaa.
Had tka retolutiom b<rri ra|^rtai aa avaariaf aad OMialaiaiaK a rigirt, \m aa iaAvMaal
•tate, to arrvii, bv furM, tha aiaaaillaa af ajaw af tfM Uallatf Btalaa, it hmmI ba pacaao
lucd that it would hare baaa a aaaaplaaoaa aliiaat af tfwir daanaaialiaa.

With eordial aalalMiaa^ JAMES MA0I8OX.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
Extractfrom Mr. Madutn't Mmmfe t» Cmtgreu, Decembers, 1115, (tmUud UHtkr

itt appropriate headJ .

*' Among; the means of advancing the pahUe htamt, Aa oaaaaiae ia a proper aaa fcr

recalling the attention of congret* to Ute great imptrlamin ^ eatabUehing tkrougkntt
naU vhieh can hmt be eaaatttd under the naliomal nariaovr country the roatU and canaU

rity. No objecti within the circle of political

towed on thfm; there are none, the utility

ical r aaaeaiy aa riehly repav the expeaae bca-
' of whiek k more nniTrraady umlaiaid aad
to tiir eoremtnent vAoar wtm OHd mdUMrtdacknowle<lgcd; none that do more honor to tiir goremtnent vAoar wim tatd emlUMftd

patriotum dttly appreciates them. Nar k there any country whieh
where nature invrtes more the art af BMA, to aoaaplete her owa va«k ibr their aaaaaa-
mo<Iatioii and benefit. These eoaiUaiadeaa ara MraaffrtMaad, war* a 1 1 1 , by the poli-
tical elFect of these facilities for iateiwoaamaniaatwn, ia bringingand UnSng mere cloee-
ly tteether the rarious fxtrtt ofour extended confederacy.
" Whilst the states, iodiTi<luallj, with a laudable enterpriae and emulation, trail them-

•elres of their local advanUges, by new roada. by aarifiMc aaaala, and by improringthe
atrearas susceptible of navipiijon, the ^raernfjwceraawal fa (ihr aMTif urged to timUar
undertakings, requiring a national junsdktion, aad aatieaal nwana, by the prospect af
thus systematically completing so inestimable a work. And it is a happy irflctliaa.
that any defect of constitutional authority which majr be eoeoontered, can be toppliec'
in a mode which the conititution itself baa proridaotly pointed oiit."
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1. MAINE.
1819.

3. NEW HAMPSHIUE. 3.MA>
|

Date of

1792. 1780. (AmcndcU Ibil.) r>n»;,.'.'

i.tiiri- of Maine, annu- <•

• and house of 1*0-

;i.uaAes.

;rt annnallv;beD- (>'

'i house ot'rep-at'

First Wednesday ia Janua-
ry.

First Wednesday in June. Latt W^edneaday iu MayaiMl
in January.

Time •/

Five yeaw' oitizensliip, out-

year state and three inoiiihs'

district resiideDce. .Sena-

ton*, age 25.

FV»'«'fiol<l- Hislfict rf^i'lp

ii\L-s, -i jiar»'.

!itnr>; tr..-h.i!H af £MHI

cation.

(n proportion to population, Senators in pr«|»ortimi to'H«-»t«tors, m jimportion toj j^^^
taskation; re|ii , ,

,

' /**'"

number of i,
"'•'

Ky the [leoplc; annually. By the people; anniully By the people^ aunually.

Citizenship; five years' State

residence; age 30.

Qualified negative; oti'

patronage Kn<l i»ardoi]

IH)wer,jointly witri couaul. 1

Freehold; age 30;
i-esidence.

puwet',jowily with cuunciL power ,ju)utly with counciLl

I'resideut of senate. President of senate

.

Lieutenant•governor

.

Sevenj by legislature; citi-

'/.enship and state residence;
t ' idvise the governor in the
• N ' alive part of govern-

Five; t

hold, „

By governor and com
during good behaviortill

of 70. Jusliees of peace h
7 years.

Ey impeachment.

Citizenship, and 3 months'
state residence.

Second Moonlay in Septem-
ber.

of 70.

- and council;

.ivrae court du-
,»uii ueliavior till age

By impeachment.

tute the senate. 1^*

By governor and council; .Ippnn't.
j

Jus-, 7'cmi«/2during good behavior

tiees of tike peace for seven
years

Ofici

By impeactunent' by gover-' ^^ C
nor and council, on address^ /ww re- _,

of both Jiouses of the legis-p^*"*^ i

lature. I

Residence and payment of Citizenship, one year's state

taxes.

Li March.

The sense of the people
may be taken on amend-
inents proposed by 2 thirds
of legislature.

The sense of the people to

be taken septennially on the

and 6 monttis' district resi-

dence, and payment of tax-

es.

Governor and senate, first

Monday in April. Repre-
sentatives Mav.

The sense of the people to

be taken on anramendments
subject of a revision of the;agreed to by a majority of

constitution. senate and two thii-ds of re-

presentatives, at two suc-

cessive sessions.

tianof
Vten.

Day ofGe-
neral lo-

tion.

Provition
for amend'

mff the con-

ttitution.

.Aiota Bene.—The Senate have no power to originate mfmeri bills, except in Connecticut, >Tew
York, Ohio, N. Caroli«H, Tennessee, Illinois & Missouri.—\eiiher in N. Jersey nor Marvland
can the Senate originate or alter such bflls. In Alhbaroa, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, the le-
gislatures are restricted in their power of ereetinj banks. In Massachusetts only, the constitu-

[St^. extra ^
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f---^ I UIIODK ISLAN'D. 5 Cw , ,,.. ,.v...

Ctuncr otChkrlr* II. 1665 IKll
o V r.ii li' »s i

A nine

and lerni

o/nffice.

^ 'Viiite of .V i\%\

J •

3 <•«<*•«. '

liiii ii<>u»- ijj rvixcMriiuutci.

1

'>cnlMM»My , or koMK

SwoimJ lltur««lM]r of CM'r.

tiunment.

il iniltlMlkH^t

rtcc.

> '• '») general lJcket;rL-]Bjr town-.

prvkcuUtiTe* bjr towns.

Electi<m,\^y the people.

Qualifi.
{

Itv- the |>eoplc| nBUmlljf. jB}r tlt« pro|>l«| Miuualljr.

Aa eleetor; »jc 30 •••'-- •— in' rcaiilcocc.

Poruen.

A vote in the cnaneil} but do Qualified nrgvtiv

liwtgMtive on »ots of both cr tu r^

hottiei.

Succei'r.
' on ileath.

t^ Council;

.Yumber.
Election
Qiialiji-.

cations.

Poioers.

I
jippcinU.

J Term of
< Office.

O

Deputy-governor.

Nooc.

Annually elected bjr the le-

gislature.

I cad oi.

Oatarc. |

uUv€ CfWteU.

' ateoam-goventor.

iThe execulire eoaocfl eon-

pOMeMt:
all) «e»l>

all lerisi

cept Uu'
and pan I • ^
priefC till the eixl of im:x'

ofaaaetnbly.

Bt general ataeinbly; hi-|Bj legislature and executive

Breme and Mj|>erior coo rt«,council a r— "• V— ••Te-

aring good behavior till 70i'icouncil,

11 others annuallj. whole

,
Honere-
moveable

By impeachment; by gover-

nor, on address of 2 thirds

of the legislature.

Voters.

Qualifica'n

GeiuElecn.

.Provision

for amend-
big the con-
stitution.

_,,,,,, Same as Qualifications of le-
Khode Island has no ^"^ilteni j^j^j^j^
constitution, being still gt)v-|°

'

emed by the original char-

ter granVd by king Charles ^° Aprd

II of Great Britain.

One year's reaideiice.

First Tuesday in Sept.

Amendments may be pro- The council ofcensors, who

posed by a majority of house are elected septenoially for

of rep's", on which the sense the piiqiCse of it»quiring m-

ofthe people shall be taken, to violations of the constitu-

If ratified next session by tion, &c. , may call a con-

both houses. venUon.

tion gives titles to officers of government. The governor is styled ''His Excellency"—the iL-

gov. " Bis Honor. " All reli^us persuasions ure equally under the protection of the law
.

In

Mass. and Maryland, a belief in the christian religion is i-equired to quiJify for office. In Penn.

Miss'pi. and Tennessee, the belief in a God and a Jiitore slate ofrewards and punishments is re-

luired as a qiialificatica for oflace: and in N. Caruliaa, a similar beliefis oecessary. In the other
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7. XKW YORK.
1821

8. NEW JERSEY.
1776

9. PENNSYLVANIA.
1790

/ Date of

Senate, 32, ^th aiinuallv; St Legislative council and gf- '':

assembly of 128, annuaily. neral assembly, anntully

Mume
andterm
o/t>JSte.

First Tuesday in January. Fourth Tuesday in Oct. First Tuesday in DecembV. JiUetimg. ^
'...,» !

I a
Senators must be freehold- One year county residence. Citizenship. Senate, age 25,1 p

Forcouncilatreehold worth 4 years' state ic 1 dist. res. Quo^- 2
£1000; assembly, 500, pro-jKeps. age 21, tliree years', coI»»m. 3
clamation money. stale k 1 county residence. ^

In proportion to tike popu-
lation.

Council, 1 for each county; In proportion to taxable in- , Appt^- I

assem'y. in prop'n. to iMtp'u. habitants. monment. \

Bv the pioul.-. bieriiiiallv. By legislature; aniiuall.\ B> the people; lor 3 yeart. '£/«^<»»«.

'Alt 9 out of 12 yeart. \
Term.

Native cilr/.rn; ifi-fiioldtTji

age 30; 5 years* residence. I

Qualified negative; offi<

patronat^, with cnnseni

aeasiuu of legtiilaiure.

strcMirtllir
){ov.u chirui'r.^ surrog.-gen.

V ears' citizenship Qm«^-
lice. I

CMton.

- W
u |H)«!><;»i>esipairoiutge; me y*^^^^^'S Poiofrt ^
wer,MoeuKpow«r.

|

' ^

Lieut -governor, who is, ex
officio, president of senate

Noae.

By gov . by consent of sen

ate; during good behavior
till 60. Justices of peace, 4
years. Senate, chancellor,

&

aupreme judgtfs, a court for

trial of impeachments and
correction of errors

.

V-ppesident of the council.

None.

SpeaJiker oi ttte Senate.

None.

Au^•cftr.^

Council;
.JVumber.

Election.

Qualifi'

caticiu.

Power*.

By legislature;

;

supreme court

inferior courts

:he goTernor;
betiavior.

during
nl. j

AbpoinH.
Termi
Office. G

2
o
>

By two thirds of the assem-
bly and majority of senate,

by joint resolution.

By impeachment.

V ' ^. -• jicrformed mili-
Tirtiluty, orl>«eiiassessed,or
havinj^ labored ou highway.
Freehold for people of color

fitain state 8t

lice, having and an estate worth JC50

By impeachment^nd by the

governor, on address oftwo JSTow re-

thirds of the legislature. moveable

One year's county residence ICitizenship, two years' re^

proclamation money.

In October or Nov. at laay Second Tuesday inOctob'r.
be provded by law. May adjourn fr. day to day.

sidence, and pay't. of taxes.
QimU/ica'
tion 'if

Voter:

Second Tuesday in OctV. General
Ekctim.

Amend's. may be proposed
to the people if passed by a
inaj. at one sess. of the legis-

latui-e, and by two thirds at
the succeeding session.

None. Provision

for umend-
tng tite con-

stitution.

sUtes no religious test is required. Persons conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oatk, are
permitted to affirm: an equivalent for militia duty, is allowed, to those who entertain cotiscten-

thus scruples against bearing arms. >j;)nisters of the Gospel arc ineligible for legislators in Ma-



Chart iff Stai K ^'
/ , f a* 13 toiiHnue<L

V»IUktli'n.\ i:v2. ( \

.VrtW
nnil trrm tciuttc,

o/" ofice.

»2.)

11. M
1776. A«l«>i

fJ

li; Timttf

'^ sMMinblvt tcnat

wri fc>jr cW«lort .;

Tj^jii » •iiiiually.

>ioaa««f

Fir«t Tuci«!»y in Jumucy. |rir»t Mumliiy in Dttrr

3 Quail/
Ui cation

By-couoUct.

><nir«.

aTU

< ,1,6 yfart' n.'»i«lciic«.

Hj covnties ud ciliei. [(joiiniit <, <'itt.-», io»r>«, ar.rt

|l>orou^ht, Bed'i;. to pop's.

BrdMlaitWatan
BlJffiUc i.jt»n <

A(eiSt 5 Afc XH i j^i

fi'Tli^f,

tJ I.MM.S

K» PoxoerK •], ill.

D
;O Siicies'r. SiMrukcr ol tl.c seiuii:

tf •.••

Couneili
.Vi/wiAcr.

cations.

A patroMfe, wii)

lad coatent of •o>i

itiinf power.

repricYe* and par-
> fill,pn tempore, va-

fjIppoinU.

I 7V)-m o/

named of council uatil 'Senior cooaeillor, lieotc-

iucxt (nccUngof le|p«Iature. nant'-fovemor to act.

Five; '

a^f -

df.M

an<) couxjul to bia appoint

meuts

By ^v.; during Jfood bcha
vior. Justices of the peace

for seven years.

^ V legiaUtarei Three to remain in oAc« 5
vt* nu- fears, elected bj joiat vote

foreraor, af both bouaeai adviaera of— llMgovc

Goiemor, br content ofthe

council; during good beba-
TJor.

El'd. by joint vote of2 bo'a.

daring good behavior. Juati-

cea ap.by goT. on recofeoxt

^ ffov re-

£ moveable

By inapeaclimeiit; &c by the

governor, on address of two
thirds of the legislature.

By conviction of misbeha-' By a vote of tw{Hthird« of
viorinacourtof law; by g^ members present; 20 dara
vemor, on address of two notice, and a copy of B»e

thirds of h-gislalure. cause alleged required.

Qualifica'
tion of
Voters.

Two years' residence, and
payment of taxes. Blacks
excluded.

'White mal-

Day ofGe-
neral Elec-

tion.

First Tuesday in October.

Provision

for amenil-

inff the con-

stitution.

Citiaenship; state residence j,^. ^j^^ ^ . j
of 1 year, county or citv, e.j^^^j^^,;, ^^ ^g, Uusck'r.
months. Blacks excluded. ^,, j^^ of familv.assesa'd.

First Monday in October for No day appointed in consti-

delegates; first Monday in[tution.[\oU-.openly or wtja

September, every 5th year, toc*.]

for electors of senate.

AmendmeDtsmaybepassed|The legislature may pass None, in the consUtntion.

at one session, and, if ap-bills amending the constitu-

proved by the governor, ra-jtion, which, to be valid,

tifiedby three fourths of theimust be confirmed at the

nest. A convention may be next session.

called by an expression of
the will of the people at

[their annual election.

ryland, Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee—in New York, Delaware, and Louisiana, they

are incapacitated from holding any civil office and in Missouri, for justices ofthe peace only. The
only 5tare« that make provision for religious establishmeuts are N. Hampshire and Massachusetts.



Cfiart of Statz Comtilutions [_N. Car., S. Car., Geo.,'] eontinutd.

13. NOUTH CAROLINA
1776

14. SOUTH CAROUXA.
1"'J0. (Amended.)

15, GKOHGIA.
1798. (AiiK-ndtd.)

7>,i/e of
Coii'^.ttti'n.

Cietierai assembly; senate

and house ut'commons, cho-
sen amiiullv.

Geiientl assembly; senate oliGeiici-al assembly ,uiin«ially;

45, uae liaif bicDuially, and
house of i-e|iresenUljvc-s of

124 racmbeib, bicaaism)'.

btnule and tiou»e ol' Jt-pre-

£entativcii

vVa«v
and term

ofoJSce.

Fourtli Monday iu NovV. Becoud Tuekdav m Jan'v •

Freehold, and 1 yearcouii-

ty residence.

Citi'£enshi|); I'l-et'huld. Si

atoi'S, U'^e 30, 5 years' s(.

:i

Senate, 1 for each county

house of commons, two •

each county, and 1 for <

of certain specified towii;>.

By llie legislature; annually

Eligible 3 years out of 6

.

Senators by districts; i-cpi •

>. s in proportion •

on and amount

_____^ i

By tlte lej^islaturej biennial- By lli

ly. Eligible 1 term iu 3. ^h

;itJi couu-

I'Veehold; age 30; 5 years'

residence.
Freehold; age 30; iv

and citizenship ol !

^Election,

'feitn.

I'he pardoning power. The pardoning power.

Speaker uf senate. Lieutenant governor.

Qualified negative; (wi-doo-l ?2
lug (>ow-r; reprieves aulylJ'owery. jj
iu cases of treason.

j Q
President of the senate.

Seven; by legislatut^, aunu- None,
tdly.

By legislature; good beha-
vior.

Judges ofsuperior courts by
legislature; others ashither-

to; good behavior.

None. Couueil;

Elected by people;judgesof
superior courts for 3 years;

of the inferior courts, and
justices of peace, annually

]

Jppom't. J
Trim of ^
OJice. §

By impeachment. By impeachment.

For senators, freehold and a
yeai's residence; for house
of commons, « year's resi-
dence and paym«ut of taxes

No day appointed by comti-
tution.

By impeachment; k by the ^
governor, on address of two "*^ '"^' C"

thirds of the legislature.
^mtn^ecbie

j

Citizenship; '2 years' state

residence; a freehold, or 6

montlis distriit residence &
pHyment of tuxes. Blacks
excluded.

Citizenship G months coun-|

ty residence, and payment
uf taxes if assessed.

Second Monday iu Oct. and
da}' foUowiug biennially.

None.

First Monday in Novem-
ber.

Qualijiea-

don of Vb-
tett.

General
Election.

A convention may be called By two thirds of the legis- Pvovition
by tw o thirds of the legisla-jlature at two successive ses-'/*- ' ^"i<^t!-

ture. Amendments may be'sions. \in^-thecon-

made by s:ime maj. il'iiassed
j

stitution.

at two successive sessions,
j

|

The duties of the Executives, in addition to the above, are, generally, to see the laws executeii
ana act as commanders-in-chief of the militi.i. In Lori!sian:t. a biennial tour through the difiVr-



Chart ^ State ComtUiUioru [^Ohin. k'enfnrky, Tenn.'] amtinutd.

Datetf
C'Jiitlitu'n.

10. ofna 17. ki
i;m«

II. TLNNBS«ER.

'
A'lir:

'

firfi f'

U"' 'Ame of
'tZ Meeiinjf.

H

'A Qitafiji.

Fir»t Moiioav in l»<-c«tiii)'r FirtI Mnnilii> in Novr.

Senator

»

liottitrnl.

In pmportinn to wUHr nale
popubtion, above 11 jMrt
of age.

In proportion to the nninb«r'ln {trttportioa to th* num-
ot qualified elector*. Iber of taxable iohabitairt*.

/.V'l /y.Uwnniallv; bjr ihi-
i

Trim jKliRiM-' 6 out nf <! >

|cU'Vi'u ^car».

Hi«nniallv; by th* pcOfil
Kligible f> ijtit of 8 tiari.

cation. Iship; 4 yeara' rr»i<lence.

AjtP 35; ehiten*i|n a«''"*fc"t" "'•"'•' a<T"'»; »g»-

'ycart' rettdrrtrc '35; A yi-art* reftirimce.

. The pardoning power.

^ Povtrt.

B

F^ •WrrtVjSpe^l'er o« the ..I

di on death. I

Qtialifird ofpirire; official I'he pardoning
'patronaffp, »rth rooM-rit of

M-nate; the p;irrlonin)( pow.'
'T; rcpri»-v»'« for trea»oo.

Lif''iti»nant-(;oirfTnor, who S[»eaker <*• i'''

^n, '•X 'ijicto, speaker of the
senate.

Council;

^'limber.

Eltction.

Qituliji.

ctuium
Poicers.

( ..ijipoin't

None.

By legislature for 7 years
Justircs of the peace by the
people for three years.

Xotic.

By governor; good beha-
vior.

None.

By legislature; good beha-
vior.

O J/ow re-

^ moveable

i

By impeachment By impeachment; and by
governor on address of two
thirds of legislature.

By impeachment.

Qualifica-
tion of Vo-

ters

Day nfGe-
tieral Elec-

tion.

One years residence and be-

ing assessed with taxes, oi

laboring on highway .Blacks
excluded.

Citizenship; 2 vear's state. A freehold, or six months
or one district residence.

—

Blacks excluded

Second Tuesday in October First Monday in Aug. con
tinued 3 days on request of

any one of the candidates,
j

county residence.

Biennially; on first Thurs-
day in August, and day fol-

lowing

The sense of the people The sense of the people ta-'^lie sense ofthe people may
Provision m.\v be taken for callinsr a'ken for calling a conven- fje taken for calling a eon-

/br c»nffnrf- convention, 'ihen 2 thirds tion, when the legislature venti^n, when two thirds of

ing'thecon-oi the legislature deem it pass a law for that purpose the legislature deem it ne-

siitution. inccessary.
j
within the first 20 days ofcessary.

Itheir stated annual session.

ent counties is enjoined on the governor, to inspect the mili'ia, intbrm himself of the actual con-

dition ct the state, &c.



Chart 0/ State Constitutions [J/tVs., Alabama^ Lou,"] continued.

\Con<i:tiu'n-

10. MISSISSIPPI
1817

20. ALABAMA.
1810

21. LOUISIANA.
1812

Gviieral aiiscinbly; beoate 1 (jciicra! assembly; house of Geiienil assembly; Uou
thiril aiiiKiiilly, bouse of re- ivpreseiifatives and i of »e- representatives and 1 ' m
presentatives aauually. nute, chosen annually: ithe senate chosen bienuiulJyi uj\£lce.

F'rst Mouday in Novem!>er Fuurtii Monday in Octob'r. Tirst Monday iu January. Time of r*

M'iettns. g
Citizenship; t'i-eehol<1, oran Ciii

interest ia real estate. Sen- 1 •'.

•tors, air
'""

i
1 -' ''tte, tor. _< ,i.„

1 dist I i>- excluded.

tatives, .,

1 district residuucc.

N. Oitizenship; freehold Sen's
'17, 4 yeara>' :>tate, I di&trict

».> If siiKricc ; r- - - • • f}

•i > LUJs slal

deuce. 15;

In proportion to wriiite po-In proportkm to white po-Rep'> p,v. „. iui|u« ». <

palation. ipulation. Senator* by fixed disu >

By the people; biennially. By the people; biennially. By the people quadrienally.i/'.tec^ian.

Eligible 4 out of 6 years. Ineli^^ible every ««l terra. I 7Vri«.

Freehold; age 30; 20 yeai-»' Age 30; a native citizen of Fret hold of $5000; age 35; _ ,
citizenship; 5 vctrs' resi- (he United Sutes; 4 years' citizenship; six Mai*' resi- "'"^fi^

> denco. residence. dence.

Qualified negativi-; tli<- par- Qualified negalive: llie par- Qualitii <f 1

doiiin^ power, except fnr douiiig power; in ixisi ;> .f pati iiii«t;i ;
,

treason, consent of senate treason, consent of scuutc »Jih cousci.; „. u, .^

fur which ia nucessar}-. necessary pricves in cases of treason. O

Lieutenant-governor, who President of the senate.
is, ex officio, president of.

the senate.

President of the
Succes'r. •«*

•n iLuth. n

Noi.t.



CluiTt of Statv. ConttUutioHM itf JHiuourl]

Datr
CmtH'

and :

INDIANA.
IHI6

'1-, ciioaca aiiMuali

u. Mimoimi.
IMO

'icnl Maen.
.•IiPi-«#H«U»f:- *:ul ^:.. 1 . i Jn

K-tMlc, ciMMrn l»»- tall uf acaau,
'n -.tl

r»l MwMy t boSM

§
iS Qi«a/i/-

'^ catimi.

CttneatbiiH oncyctr's <!

trie! roridenctt piqrmcnt
tuca. Seiwtera, a|t« 8^
jrc»r. (tail- reaUcMc.

ip- a rrar't fliitrn

lar in %vttim»

^
tUnmnUAj- *

I'toportioa to while po> In profMrtion lo »y»a |i*.

7V
liiin- \ i-.«li.

the pmpir; qukdririr ,,«().

U?. IneUiibic every »i- , (r.
I Ml. con<l Icrm.

cationt.

Kj^ 3fy, 10 ycftra' cilizrr, \^ . .lUyctrt* eknm- An
Uupt 5 ycara* rcaklcoee. pbipi tvo ycara' reMkaer|abip{ tvc

;.n II.KuKrt..^' ^

H I'overt.
s I' , vah coBKot ofJ

;'tnlooio(; power, [aeaate; par

«,.,)

S SfM'CftvJ*^''"*'"*"'"?'"'^'"''*"''*''"'* LieutenaiH-fOTenxw, «bo|Lieutenant-go*rnior, who
•n cfeotA. '•'-"Jf"*. president of the i% tjc-ofido, speaker of the t^ ex-9jUi», prtiidf$ of

the leaate.

XOfM?.

i^iuti'i/i-

cation*.

C.lppoin't.
'. 7Vrm o/

^4 •o

ff moveable

TIm
; the aQprene

CO'.: ,-• roTcraor,
fori.. - c v.i, which pov
(eues a qualiJ^ed otfative
oa legiaUtiv c acts.

Nooe.

Bv governor for 7 years.— By f^giilature; good beha-
Justices of the peace elect- vior.

ed by the people for 5 years.

By gOTe:-nor, good beharior
until 65 years of age.

By impeachmeat. By impeachment; and by By impeaebmeot; by go*"

leovcmor, on address of two ^"»o«", on address of two
uiirds of legislature. thirds of leg. Tliejwdje

must be heutl in defcace.

Quahfic'n. Citizenship; 1 year's resi-j6 months' residence. Blacks
o/Toter*. Idence. Blacks excluded, excluded.

Citizenship- 1 year state, 5
mo. diet res.Blacks escl'd.

General
Election.

First Monday in August iBiennially; on the 1st Mon-
day in August.

On the first Monday in Ao-
gust; biennially.

Provision jThe sense of the people to The sense of the peopIeiTwo thirds of the legisla-

^rani«K/-;be taken eveiy twelfth year, jmay be taken for calling a lure may propose amend-
i/i^^Ae con- j as to the calling a conveu- convention, when 2 thirdsjments, which may be nitifi-

stitutiim.
\
tion, of the legislature deem itied by two thirds ofthe next

necessary. ^. legislature at their first ses-

Le^slature, Delaware and South Carolina. The number of electors is equal to the number of

Senators and Representatives in Congress—the time of election is J^'ovember. in all the states.,

except Pennsylvania and Ohio, where the 3Ist of October is fixed.
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